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No.17:5:5.-AN .ACT to relin1uish the reversionary interest of the United States June 30, 1S3f. in a certain Indian reservation ying between the rivers Mississippi and DesmoiDs. • VoL 4, p. 740. 
Be it enacted, goc., That a~l the right, title, and interest which might Lands relin· 
accrue or revert to the Umted States to the reservation of land, lying g_uished and to 
between the rivers Desmoins and Mississippi, which was reserved for lie ves~d in cer. 
the use of the half-breeds belonging to the Sacs and Fox nations now tain half-breeds 
used by them, or some of them, under a treaty made and conclud~d be-~~::_ and Fox 
tween the United States and the Sacs and Fox tribes or nations of In-
dians, at Washington, on the fourth day of August, in the year one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, be, and the same are hereby, 
relinquished and vested in the said half-breeds of the Sacs and Fox 
tribes or nations of Indians, who, at the passage of this act arc, under 
the reservation in the said treaty, entitled, by the Indian title, to the 
same; with full power and authority to transfer their portions thereof, 
by sale, devise or descent, according to the laws of the State of Mis-
souri. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1769, 1770, 1771. 
No. 17':56.-AN .ACT confirming to the legal representatives of Thomas F. Red· July 1, 1836. 
dick, a. tract of six hundred and forty acres of land. Vol. 6, p. 661. 
Be U enacted, goc., That all the right, title, claim and interest, that E:ight, &c., of 
the United States have in and unto a certain tract or parcel of land, Urut~. S~atet ~ 
COntaining SiX hundred and forty. acres, Situate OU the left bank Of the ra:~ ::u:~~Sh· 
Mississippi River, about eighteen miles above the mouth of the Des- ed. ' 
moines River, in fractional township number sixty-six, north of the 
base line of range number five, west of the fifth principal meridian, in 
the territory recently attached to the Territory of Michigan, as will 
more fully appear on reference to the plat of survey, executed by Jeni· 
fer T. Sprigg, be, and the same is hereby, relinquished to the heirs of 
Thomas F. Reddick: P1·ovided, nevertheless, If said lands shall be taken Proviso. 
by any older or better claim, not emanating from the United States, the 
Government will not be in anywise responsible for any remuneration 
to said heirs: And p?·ovided, also, That should said tract of land be in- Proviso. 
eluded in any reservation heretofore made under treaty with any In-
dian tribe, that the said heirs be, and they hereby are, authorized to 
locate the sa.me quantity, in legal divisions or subdivisions, on any un-
appropriated land of the United States in said Territory subject to 
entry at private sale. 
No. 1 7':57-AN .ACT for laying off the towns of Fort Madison and Burlington, in July 2, 1816. 
the county of Des Moines, and the towns of Belleview, Du Buque, and Peru, in Vol. 5, p. 70. 
the county of Du Buque, Territory of Wisconsin, and for other purposes. 
Be it enacted, goc.; That the tracts of land ju the Territory of "\Viscon- Towns of Fort 
sin including the towns of l!,ort Madison and Burlington, in the county Madison, Bur· 
of Des Moines; Belleview, DuBuque, and Peru, in the county of Dul~ngt1f·telle· 
Buque ; and Peru, in the county of Du Buque; and Mineral Point, in !~dw'Peruu ~fa~ 
the county of Iowa, shall, under the direction of the surveyor-general consin Tenitory. 
of the public lands, be laid off into town lots, streets, avenues, and the 
lots for public use called the public squares, and into out-lots having 
regard to the lots and streets alreaoy surveyed, in such manner and of 
such dimensions as he may think proper for the public good and the 
equitable rights of the settlers and occupants of the said towns: Pro.-
t•idecl, The tracts of land so to be laid off into town lots, &c., shall not 
exceed the quantity of one entire section, nor the town-lots one-half of 
an acre; nor shall the out-lots exceed the quantity of four acres each. 
When the s.urvey of the lots shall be completed, a plat thereof shall be 
returned to the Secretary of the Treasury, and within si~ months there-
after t be lots shall be offered to the highest bidder, at public sale, 
747 
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under the direction of the P!eside:1t of th Unit. d ta.t , an l at Uch 
Proviso. other times ' as he shall tbmk proper; (a) Provul d Tlt:l. 11 t wn lot 
shall be sold for a sum less than five dollar : And j>rot·icletl futhfr 
That a quantity of land of proper width, ou b riY r uauk , at. the 
towns of Fort Madison, Belleview, Burlington, Dn Buqn I nu Pt!ru 
and running with the said rivers the whol leotr h of ai 1 t wn , h i 
be reserved from sale, (as shall also the pnulic qn·tr ,) f r public u e 
and remain for ever for public use, as public bighw,. , tHl for othe~ 
public uses. 
Surveyor to SEC. 2. Andbeitjurther enacted, That it ball b th dnt 
class the lots. •surveyor to class the lots already surveyed iu tb , icl t ·u of Fort 
Madison, Burlington, Belleview, Du Buqne, r ru, null ).lin r, 1 Point 
into three classes, according to the rebtive v, ln th r f, n a c unt of 
situation and eligibility for busines , without r a, rd bow V>r t the 
improvements made thereon; and previou to tho a.l of : id lot 
aforesai~, each and every person or per ou , or hi , h .r, r tb ir 1 g. 1 
representatives, who sba.U heretofore have obtained from th n~r nt of 
the United States a permit to occupy any lot or 1 t in the aiel town., 
or who shall have, by building or enclo ur , actu, 11, occupi d or im-
proved any lot or lots in the said towns, or within tb tr ct ( I. nu 
hereby authorized to be laid. off into lot , shall b p rmitted to pur-
chase such lot or lots by paying therefor, in ca h, if th m fall with-
in. til~ first class as aforesaid, at the rate of forty doll, r p r ncr~; if 
Promo. Witbm the second class, at the rate of twenty doll. r p r acr ; aud iC 
within the third class, at the rate of ten dollar p r , ere : Procidtd, 
That n.o one of ~be pe~sons aforesaid shall be permitted to purch e, by 
autbonty of this sectwn, more than one acre of ground to emurace im-
provements already made. (b) 
Surveying. SEc. 3. And be it jurthet· enacted, That the sum of thre thou and dol-
la.rs be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to defray the ex-
pens~s of surveying the lands covering the said town of Fort .Madison, 
Burlmgton, Belleview, Du Buque, Peru, and Mineral Point. 
(a) See Nos.1758, 1760, 1781, 1790, 1793, 1794, 1798 1803 1804 1806. 
(b) See Nos.1758, 1773, 1786, 1791, 1813, 1815, 1820.' ' ' 
May 3, 1837. No. 1 '1ll8.;-AN ACT .t? amend an act entitled ".An act for laying off the towns of 
Vol. 5, p. 178. F!>rt Madison and Burlington, in the county of Des Moines, and the towns of Belle-
VIew, DuBuque, and Peru, in the county of Dn Bnque and Mineral Point in the 
county of Iowa, Territory of Wisconsin, and for other' purposes," approved July 
second, eighteen hundred and thirty.six. 
qut~~·r:-bce.d~ne~ Be it enacted, 9·c., That all acts and duties required to be done and 
oy the surveyor performed by the surveyor for the Territory of Wisconsin, nnder the 
unqer th~ a!lt to a.ct to which t.his is an amendment, shall be done by a board of commis-
which th1s Is an swners of three in number, any two of whom shall be a quorum to do 
b~cd~e~\s~al~ business; said commissioners to be appointed by the President of the 
board of commis- United States, and shall, previous to their entering upon the discharge 
si~ner"<, to be ap- of their duties, take an oath or affirmation to perform the same faith-
~Oin~~d bY& the fully and impartially: Proviaed, That the action of the commissioners 
'1~r~vin~, c. appointed under the present act shall not interfere with any of the acts 
· performed by the surveyor-general, prior to the time ef the passage 
hereof, in pursuance of instructions under the act to which this is 
amendatory . 
. Tile commis- SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall 
6~~;~ } 0 ~ ~e have power to hear evidence and determine all claims to lots arising 
~116 o.u0 cl:i;~ under the act to which this is an amendment; and for this purpose, the 
to lot , &c. said commissioners are authorized to· admj nister all oaths that may be 
necessary, and to reduce to writing all the evidence in support of clai~s 
to pre-emption presented for their consideration; and when all the testi-
mony sba.ll have been beard and considered, the said commissioners 
hall file with the proper register and receiver for the district within 
which the towns are situated re~pectively, the testimony in each case, 
together with a certificate i? .favor of each person. havin~ t.he right of 
pre-emption under the provisiOns of the act of wJ;uch this Is. amenda-
upon pa mont tory· and upon making payment to the proper receiver of pubhc moneys 
nrr m a .1e to for the lot or lots to w bich such person is entitled, the receiver shall 
1• n r fpor {'f grant a receipt therefor, and the register issue certificates of purchase, 
1.a l h uv~~ a to be transmitted to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, as 
lp &.e. ill other cases of the sale of public lands. (a) 
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SEC. 3. And be i t fwrther enacted, That the proper register and receiver 'lhe proper re-
()f public moneys, after the board of commissioners have heard and de- gi~ter and r e-
termined all the cases of pre-emption under the act to which this is an ceiver_, ll;fter the 
amendment, shall expose the residue of the lots to public sale to the ~o:v~ss~loenteerr~ 
highest bidder, after advertising t.he same in three public newspapers mined a 11 cases 
at least three months prior to the day of sale, in the same manner as is of pre-emption, 
provided for the sale of public lands in other cases; and after paying :fda~~ ~~Pf8~ rt 
the commis::~ion~rs. the compensa:tion hereafter allowed the_m, and all public safe~ to 
()ther exp~nses mCident to the said survey and sale, the receiver of the the highest bid-
land office shall pay over the residue of the money he may have received der, &c. . 
from the sale of lots aforesaid, by pre-emption as well as at public auc- th.Aft~~ nf~:i'lnt 
tion, into the hands of the trustees of the respective towns aforesaid, to sioners &c. the 
be expended by them in the erection of public buildings, the construe- receiver s b. a 11 
tion of suitable wharves, and the improvement of the streets in the said pay_do v ~ r t ~ e 
to:wns of F_'ort Madison, Burlington, Belleview, Du Buque, Peru and ~:~t~:s 0£ ~ h: 
Mmeral Pomt. (b) towns aforesaid. 
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners appointed The com· m is-
to carry this act into effect, shall be paid by the receiver of public s~oners to be paid 
mon~ys, of the proper land district, six ?ollars each, per day, for their~~ dollars Per 
.services, for every day they are necessanly employed. Y· 
(a) See Nos. 1757,1760,1781,1790,1793,1794,1798,1803,1804,1806. 
(b) See Nos. 1757,1773, 1186, 1791, 1813, 1815,1820. 
No.l'71>9.-AN .A.CT to divide the Territory of Wisconsin and to establish the Ter- June 12, 1838. 
ritorial government of Iowa. Vol. 5, p. ~35. 
Be it enacted, g·c., That from and after the third day of July next, all------
that part of the present Territorv of Wisconsin which lies west of the th What p~r~ of 
Mississippi River, and west of a -line drawn due north from the head- rit~/?r~:Wisc:~: 
waters or sources of the Mississippi to the Territorial line, shall, for consin shall con-
the purposes of temporary government, be and constitute a separate stitute the Terri-
Territorial government by the name .of Iowa; and that from and after tory of Iowa. 
the said third day of July next, the present Territorial government of ' 
Wisconsin shall extend only to that part of the present Territory of 
Wisconsin which lies east of the Mississippi River. And after the said 
third day of July next, all power and authority of the government of The authority 
Wisconsin in and over the Territory hereby constituted shall Cflase : of w is cons in 
Provided, That nothing in this act contained shall be construed to im- over the T err!to-
pair the rights of persons or property now appertaining to any Indians ~y11t~us constltu-within the said Territory, so long as such rights shall remain unex- e Pro~f::se. 
tinguished by treaty between the United States and such Indians, or to · 
impair the obligations of any treaty now existing between the United 
States and such Indians, or to impair or anywise to affect the author-
ity of the Government of the United States to make any regulations re-
respecting such Indians, their lands, property, or other rights, by treaty 
()r law, or otherwise, which it would have been co~petent to the Gov-
ernment to make if this act had never been passed: Provided, That Proviso. 
nothing in this act contained shall be construed to inhibit the Govern-
ment of the United States from dividing the Territory hereby estab-
lished into one or more other Territories, in such manner and at such 
times as Congress shall, in its discretion, deem convenient and proper, 
or from attaching any portion of said Territory to any other State or . 
Territory of the United States. 
* * * * * * * 
SEC. 6. And be it jU1·ther enacted, That the legislative power of the Powers of the 
Territory shall ~xtend t? all ~ightful su~jects of_ legislation; but ~o law legislature. 
shall be passed mterfermg w1th the pnmary disposal of the soil; no Restrictions. 
tax shall be imposed upon the property of the United States; nor shall 
the lands or other property of non-xesidents be taxed higher than the 
lands or othe:r property of residents. All the laws of the governor and L t b 
legislative assembly shall be submitted to, and if disapproved by, the 8 u ba:. t
8
t t ~ d ~ 
Congress of the United States, the same shall be null and of no effect. (a) Congress for ap-
* * * * * * * 
proval. 
(a) See Nos.106!3, 1761, 1763, 1774, 1776, 1779, 1785,1787, 1788. 
/ 
No. 1'760.-AN ACT to establish two additional land offices in that part of Wiscon- June 12, 1838. 
sin Territory west of the river Mississippi. Vol 5, p. 243. 
Be it enacted, <fc., That for the sale of the public lands in that part T 1 d d' ()f the ?'er:itory of Wisconsin situate west of· the river Mississippi, two tric~0cr:~ted f~~ 
land d1stncts are hereby created; one of which comprising all the the sale of the 
lands south of the east and west line which forms the northern bound- public lands. 
750 IOWA. 
ary of the township adjoining to, and immediately outh of, the town· 
ship in which the town of Davenport is siiu_at , h 11 be called .the Des 
Des Moines. Moines land district, the land office for whiCh ball be taul1 bed at 
the town of Burlington; and the other di trict, compri ing the lands 
D u B u que; north of the said east and .west line, ball be ?ailed the Du Buque land 
land office at. district, the office for whwL shall be estabh bed at the town of Dn 
Buque. 
President to SEC. 2. And be it fu1·ther enacted, That the Pre id nt b , and he is 
ap~ointa!egister hereby, authorized to appoint, by and with the ad vice and con ent of 
an hd~ctvtr for the Senate, a register and receiver of public money for ach of the aid 
eac Is rlc · districts, and who shall, respectively, be required t r i 1 at the ite 
Powers, duties, of their offices, and have powers, perform the me dn ti , , nd ue enti· 
a.nd compensa· tled to the same compensation, as are or may be pr crih d b law in 
uon. relation to the other land officers of the United tat . (a) 
Public lands in SEC. 3. And be it furthe1· enacted, That the Pre id nt i authorized to 
said districts, ex· cause the public lands in the said di tricts with th exception of 
cept, ~cto tolebe section numbered sixteen in each town hip, re erv d for the u e of 
expose sa · schools, (b) or such other lands as may by law be el ct din li u there-
of, and of such other tracts as he may select for military or other pur-
poses, to be exposed to sale in the same manner, and upon tb arne 
terms and conditions, as the other public lands of the United tate . (c) 
President au- SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That whenever the Pr ident may 
~g~~e~heto t:d deem it expedient, he is hereby authorized to r move the aid land 
land offices. sal offices to such other places within those districts us he may judge 
proper. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1781, 1790, 1793. 
(b) See Nos. 1668, 1769, 1772, 1775, 1777, 1782. 
(c) See Nos. 1757, 1758, 1781, 1790, 1793, 1794, 1798, 1803, 1t!04, 1806. 
June 18, 1838. No. 1761.-.AN ACT to authorize the President of the United States to cause the 
Vol. 5, p. 248. southern boundary line of the Territory of Iowa to be ascertain d and marked. 
President to Be it enacted, 9·c., That the President of the United States be, and he 
cau e southern is hereby, authorized to cause to be surveyed, ascertained and di tincLly 
f 0 u~d~ry of marked, the southern boundary line of the Territory of Iowa, west of 
t~~:d and~s~?k: the Mississippi River, which d'ivides said Territory from the tate of 
d. Missouri; and that, for that purpose be shall appoint a commis ioner 
Pr~sident to on the part of the United States, who (with the aid of such surveyor 
a~po.mt at comt- or surveyors as may be necessary) shall unite or act in conJ'unction with 
nussioner o ac ' . . t b . t d b th St t f M' . d . ' &c., in running, a. commiSSioner o. e appo1n e y e a e o Isso~n an a comm~s-
&o., the line. swner to be appornted by the governor of the Tern tory of Iowa, m 
running, marking, and ascertaining said boundary line; and that it 
shall be the duty of the commissioner so to be appointed by the Presi-
dent as aforesaid, after he shall have ascertained, run, and marked said 
Three maps of boundary line, to make three maps or plats thereof, with a description 
the line, &c. or survey-bill thereof appended to each map or plat; ono of which shall 
be returned to the office of Secretary of State for the United States, one 
to the office of secretary of state for the State of Missouri, and one to 
the secretary of the Territory of Iowa, and the said commissioner on 
the part of the United States shall also make a full report of his pro· 
ceedings in the premises to the Secretary of State for the United 
States. 
ai<lline to be SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said boundary line shall be 
run n cordio,:r to run or surveyed, ascertained, and marked in all respects according to, 
~021, of 11M;rch ~·and in pursuance of the provisions of the following acts, wherein the 
lit- :an une 'said boundary line is defined and described, to wit: an act of Congress 
of the sixth March, eighteen hundred and twenty, entitled u An act to 
authorize the people of Missouri Territory to form a constitution and 
State government, and for the admission of such State into the Union 
on an equal footing with the original States, and to prohibit slavery in 
certain Territories;" and an act of the seventh June, eighteen hundred 
and thirty-six, entitled ''An act to extend the western boundary of the 
Proviao. State of Missouri to the Missouri River:" P1·ovided, however, That if either 
or both of said commissioners to be appointed on the part of the Sta~ 
of Mi ouri and Territory of Iowa should fail to attend to the aforesaid 
duty, after reasonable notice by the commissioner on the part of the 
United tate , o.r if the State of Missouri, or governor of Iowa, or either 
of them, should fail to appoint such commissioner on their part, re-
pecti\ely, after reasonable notice from the President of the United 
10"\VA. 
States, th~n, and in that case, the commissioner appointed on the part 
of the Umted States shall proceed to execute the duties enjoined by 
this act wi~h either of said commissioners who may attend, or with-
out the attendance of either or both of said commissioners, as the case 
may be. 
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~EC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the line to be so run, ascer- To be approv• 
tamed, and markeu, shall not be deemed to be finally established and ed by Congress. 
ratified. by the United s.tates, until the map .or. plat, and description 
aforesa1d, and also the sa1d report of the comm1ss1oner shall be submit-
ted to, and the boundary, as thus ascertained and marked, approved of 
and ratified by the Congress of the United States. (a) 
SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That, for the purpose of carrying into Appropriation. 
effect the provisions of this act, the sum of four thousand dollars, be, 
and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated. 
(a) See Nos. 1068,1759,1763,1774,1776,1779,1785,1787,1788. • 
No.17'62.-AN ACT making a donation of land t.o the Territory of Iowa, for the March 3, 1839. 
purpose of erecting public buildings thereon. Vol. 5, p. 330. 
Be it enacted, cJc, That there be, and hereby is, appropriated and Grant of land 
granted to the Territory of Iowa, one entire section of land, of any of to Iowa for the 
the surveyed public lands in said Territory, for the purpose of erecting ~recti~m. of pub-
thereon the public1buildings for the use of the executive and legislative he buildings. 
departments of the government of the said Territory : Provided, That Proviso. 
the said section of land shall be selected under the authority of the 
Territorial legislature, the seat of government located thereon, an.d 
notice of said selection officially returned to the register of the land 
office in the district in which the land is situated within one year from 
the passing of this act: And provided, further, That nothing herein con- Further pro-
tained shall authodze the selection of the sixteenth section in any town- viso. 
shlp reserved for the use of schools, nor of any lot reserved for public 
purposes; and that in the selection to be made as aforesaid, no pre .. 
existing improvement or right to pre-emption recognized by law, shall 
be prejudiced thereby. 
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That if, at the time of the selection Lands reserv-
of the section of land to be made as aforesaid, the contiguous sections ed, &c. 
thereto have not been made subject to public sale, or being so subject 
have not been sold at public sale or by private entry, then each and 
every section contiguous to said selected section, and not so sold, shall 
be thereafter reserved and withheld from sale in any manner, until the 
further order of Congress thereon. But nothh1g herein expressed shall Iowa may dis-
be construed to restrain the said Territory of Iowa, after appropriating ~l~~id\~~dh :sat! 
a sufficient quantity of land within said selected section for the site more than auffi· 
and accommodation of the public buildings, from selling and disposing cient, &c. 
of the residue of said section in lots or otherwise, for the use of said 
Territo-ry, in the erection and completion of said buildings. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1766,1777. 
No. 1763.-AN ACT to define and establish the eastern boundary line of the Ter· March 3, 1€39. 
ritory of Iowa. Vol. 5, p. 357. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the middle or centre of the main channel of Eastern bonn· 
the river Mississippi shall be deemed, and is hereby declared, to be the da.ry of Iowa. 
eastern boundary line of the Territory of Iowa, so far or to such extent 
as the said Territory is bounded eastwardly by or upon said river: Pro- Proviso. 
vided, however, That the said Territory of Iowa shall have concurrent 
jurisdiction upon the said Mississippi River with any other conterm-
inous State or Territory so far or to such extent as the said river shall 
form a common boundary between the aforesaid Territory of Iowa and 
any other such conterminous State or Territory. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1068, 1759,1761,1774,1776,1779,1785,1787,1788. 
No. 17'64.-AN AC'r granting two townships of land for the use of a University July 20, 1840. 
in the Tenitory of Iowa. Vol. 6, p. 810. 
Be it enacted, cJ·c., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is Land gran ted 
hereby, authorized to set apart and reserve from sale, out of anv of the for
1
a. univ:rsi1{ 
public lands within the.Territory of Iowa, to which the Indian title has h~co':':S! st!te, 
been or may be extingmshed, and not otherwise appropriated, a quan- &c. 
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tity of land, not exceeding two entire town hip., f r tho n e und up-
port of a university within the said Territory wh n it b come a tate, 
and for no other use or purpose whatsoever, to be locat d in tract. ~f 
not less than an entire section, corre pondin~ with any of the legal dm-
sions into which the public lands are authonzed to be surveyed. (a) 
(a).SeeNo.1777. 
July 27, 1842. No. 1165.-AN ·ACT to authorize the county commis ioner of Linn Connty~ in the 
Vol: 6, p. 844. Territory Qf Iowa, to enter, by legalsubillv1sions, a quarter-section of lanu, upon 
which the county seat has been located. 
Authorized ~o Be it enacted, <fo., That the county commis ion r of the countr of 
enter certa1n Linn, in the Territory of Iowa, be, and they ar h r by, nuthomed 
land. within one year next after the date of thi act, to ruake ntry, a.t the 
proper land offici, at the minimum price, of tho w st h lf f the ?orth· 
west quarter of section numbered six, in town hip number d eighty-
three north, of range numbered six west; and the ea t balfof the ?orth· 
east quarter of section numbered one, in town hip numbered e•ghty-
three north, of range numbered seven west; makincr one hund~ed and 
sixty acres, more or less, or a quarter-section of laud, upon whiCh t?e 
town of Marion, the county seat of said county is located, in fullsatls-
faction.of the claim of said county, under the provi ion of the act e~­
titled, "An act granting to the counties or parishe of tate and Tem· 
tory of the United States, in which the public land are situated, ~he 
right of pre-emption to quarter-sections of land, for eat of ju t1ce 
within the same," approved twenty-sixth of May, one thou and eight 
Proviso. hundred and twenty-four: Provided, That said lan<ls, or any part there-
of, shall not have been sold by the United States prior to the date of 
this act. 
Aug. 1,1842. No. 1766.-AN ACT granting to the county of Johnson, iu the Territory of Iowa, 
VoL 6, p. 846. the right of pre-emption to a tract of land for a seat of justice for said county, and 
repealing the second section of an act appro.-ed the third day of March, eighteen 
hundred and thirty-nine, entitled "An act making a donation of land to the Terri-
. tory of Iowa, for the purpose of erecting public buildings thereon." 
Ri~ht of ~r'1_ Be it enacted, <fc., That tho right of pre-emption, at the minimum 
::p:}o~ rn~ oe n price for W hicb the public lands are sold, is hereby granted to the 
County. county of Johnson~ in the Territory of Iowa., for the fractional north-
west quarter, east of the river, of section number fifteen, in township 
seventy-nine, of range six, west of the principal meridian, as reported 
to the land offices at Dubuque, in said Territory, containing one hun-
dred and seventeen acres and sixty-four one-hundredths of an acre, more 
or less, on the same terms and conditions expressed in the act of the 
twenty-sixth day of May, eighteen hundred and twenty-four, entitled 
''An act granting to the counties and parishes of each State and Terri-
tory of ihe United States, in which the public lands are situated, the 
right of pre-emption to quarter-sections of land for seats of justice 
within the same;" which said right of pre-emption is in lieu of that to 
the quarter-section heretofore located by the commissioners of said 
county, which is relinquished. · 
Part of act of SEC. 2. And be it jU?·ther enacted, That so _much of the second section 
:Mar o h 3, 1839, of an act entitled "An act making a donation of land to the Territory 
repealed. of Iowa, for the purpose of erecting public buildings thereon," approved 
the third day of March, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, as directed 
the contiguous sections to the section to be selected under said act, for 
the purpose aforesaid, to be reserved from sale or entry until the further 
action of Congress thereon, be, and the same is hereby, repealed: Pro-
Proviso. vided, That the right of pre-eruption shall not accrue to any person or 
persons who now are or may hereafter settle on said lands under any 
existing pre-emption law. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1762, 17i7. 
11g.ll, 1812. No. 1761'.-AN ACT for the relief of Thomas M. J,.<!ett. 
Yol, , p. 854. Be it enacted, tf·c., That Thomas M. Isett, or his legal representatives, 
Authorized on be, and they are hereby, authorized to enter at any of the land offices 
• u 1·r nderin'g a in he Territory of Iowa, eighty acres of any of the public lands irl said 
e» rtainccrtill-Territory, subject to private entry at the time, in consideration that 
1 t d to enter said Thomas M. Isett shall first surrender to the proper department, to be · cancelled, the receipt of the receiver of the land office at Burlington, in 
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said Territory, for the purchase of the east half of the southwest quarter 
of section number twenty, in township number seventy-seven, north of 
range number two west, containing eighty acres, entered by Leander 
Judson: Provided, That said ThomasM. Isett, shall satisfactorily appear Proviso. 
to the Secretary of the Treasury to be the holder of said certificate of 
purchase, h.Y transfer, from said Leander Judson. 
No. 1 768.-.A.N .A.CT to grant pre-emptio~ rights to settlers on the "Dubuque claim" Aug. 16, 1842. 
so called, in the Tenitory of Iowa. Vol; 5, p. 507. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That the lands lying in the county of Dubuque, in Certain land.i 
the Territory of Iowa, heretofore reserved for the Dubuque claim, so reserved for the 
called, which have not been sold by the United States, by virtue of the Dubuque claim, 
acts of the fourth day of July:_, one thousand eight hundred and thirty- ~~~~~e~nJ~ be 
six, and the third day of Marcn, one thousand eight hundred and thirty- · 
seven, be, and the same are hereby, declared to be public lands, and 
that settlers on said land, who but for said reservation would have been Settlers, ::id 
enabled to enter the same under the pre-emption laws of nineteenth r~~ enter 
June, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, twenty-second J nne, an s. 
one thousand eight bnndred and thirty-eight, first June, one thousand 
eight hundred and forty, or fourth September, one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-one, be, and they are hereby, authorized to enter the 
same at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, at any time within 
one year after the date of this act, upon complying with the provisions 
of either of said acts under which such person may claim ; the settlers Preference to 
under the earlier law being entitled to the preference over those under sett~ersunderthe 
a subsequent one: Provided, That this section is not to be regarded as earliest law. 
extending the right of pre-emption to lands reserved for lead mines, Proviso. 
salt springs, school sections, or town lots: And p1·ovided further, That Proviso. 
should the said claim of Dubuque hereafter prove valid, compensation 
to the claimants shall be made by the United States in other public 
lands equal in quantity, subject to private entry. 
No. 1769.-AN ACT tO authorize the selection of school lands in lieu oUhose granted .A.ug. 23, 1842. 
to the half-breeds of the Sac and Fox Indians. VoL 5, p. 522. 
. Be it enac_ted, jo.~ That the county commissioners of the ~ounty of Lee, County c 0 m. 
m the Territory of Iowa, be, and they are hereby, authorized to select, missioners of 
of any of the public lands of the United States subject to private entry Lee .County au-
within the Iowa Territory, one section for each entire township of land ~~oriz~d ~?make 
in the "half-breed tract," (a) in said county, and a proportional quantity e se ec 10n. 
for each fractional township in said tract, under such rules and regula-
tions as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury; which Lands selected 
land when selected, shall be subject to the same rules and regulations, subject to the 
respecting school lands, .as the sixteenth sections in all the townships of ~~fuea:c't·~e: a. 8 
the public lands are subject. (b) 1 n · 
(a) See Nos. 1755, 1770, 1771. 
(b) See Nos. 1668,1760,1772,1775,1777,1782. 
No.1 770.-AN .A.CT directing the survey of the northern llneof the reservation for March 3, 1843. 
the half-breeds of the Socha [Sacs] and Fox tribes of Indians by the treaty of .August Vol. 5, p. 622. 
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four. 
Be it enacted, ~o., That the chief engineer cause to be surveyed and Boundary line 
suitably demarked the northern boundary line of the reservation for to d be ·:-bleyed 
the use of the half-breeds of the Soch [Sacs] and Fox tribes of Indians, !t~r::~ Y de-
by the treaty of the ~ourth of August one thousand eight hundred and · 
twenty-four, beginning at the point, which at the date of said treaty 
was known and recognised as the northwest corner of the State of Mis-
souri, and running thence due east to the river Mississippi, the section 
of said line lying between that stream and the·river Des Moines being 
the northern boundary line of said reservation. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1755, 1769,1771. 
No. 1771.-.AN .A.CT to repeal an act entitled "An act directing the survey of the June 15, 1844. 
northern line of the reservation for the half-breeds of the Sac and Fox tribes of Indi- Vol. 5, p, 566, 
ana, by the treaty of August, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four," approved ------
March th:"d, one thousand eight hundred and forty. three. 
Be it enacted, ~o., That the act entitled "An act directing the survey .A.ct of March 
of the northern line of the reservation for the half-breeds of the Sac 3, 1843, repealed. 
and Fox tribes of Indians, by the treaty of August, one thousand eight 
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hundred and twenty-four," appro>ed March third, one thousand eighh 
. hundred and forty-three, be, and the same is hereby repealed. 
Nor~ern J ruse SEC. 2. And be it fm·the?· enacted, That the northern line of said reser-
~~~i Y ~ be vation, as run and marked by Jenifer S. Sprigg, in the years one thou-
northe~ boun- sand eight hundred and thirty-two and one thousand eight hundred and 
dary of reserm· thirty-three, under contract with William Clark, superintendent of In-
tion. dian affairs, be, and the same is hereby, ratified, approved, and estab-
lished, as the correct northern boundary of said reservation. (a) 
(a) See Nos.1755, 1769,1770. 
June 15, 1844. No.l'7'72.-AN ACT to authorize the selection of certain school lands in the Terri. 
VoL 5, p. 666. tories of Florida, Iowa, and Wisconsin. 
[See FLORIDA, No. 1668.] 
June 15,1844. No. 17'73.-AN ACT granting to the county of Dubuque, certain lots of ground in 
VoL 5, p. 666. the town of Dubuque. 
Two and one- Be it enacted, tjc., That the following described pieces or par~els of 
half lots granted land are hereby granted and given to the county of Dubuque, m the 
to the town. Territory of Iowa, to wit: Two lots and a half lying and being situate 
in the town of Dubuque, on the northwest corner of Seventh and Lo-
cust streets, in said county, being the same land upon which the old 
county jail now stands, and is designated on the Government plat of 
said town as" public square." (a) 
.Lots may be SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the county commissioners of the 
~sposed tof by county of Dubuque be, and they are hereby authorized and empowered 
ml:ai~~-:sy com- to make sale, or otherwise dispose of the lots of land described in the 
· first section of this act, in such manner as will best subserve the inter· 
ests of said county. 
June 17, 1844. 
VoL 5, p. 677. 
(a) See Nos.1757, 1758, 1786,1791,1813, 1815, 1820. 
No.1 '7'74.-AN ACT respecting the northern boundary of the State of Missouri. 
[See MISSOURI, No. 1068. J 
June 11, 1844. No. 1 '7'7:>.-AN ACT for the benefit of James Anderson, of the Territory of low&. 
VoL 6· P· 925· Be it enacted, tjc., That the said James Anderson be, and he hereby is, 
Authorized to permitted to enter, at the minimum price of the public lands, the frac-
entor certain tional sixteenth section in township sixty-nine north, range two west, 
land. containing two hundred and eighteen acres, and forty-five one-hun-
dredths, in the district of lands subject to entry at Burlington, in the 
Ten;itory of Iowa. 
Other land to SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the authority having charge of 
be s:~ed18 for the said school land, is hereby authorized to select and report to the use 0 00 • register and receiver of the district in which said land is situate, other 
unappropriated lands of the United States. subject to private entry in 
the said Territory, of a similar quantity to that which shall have been 
entered by said Anderson, for the use of schools for the inhabitants of 
said township, under such regulations as shall be prescribed by the 
Proviso. Commissioner of the General Land Office: Provided, The majority of the 
legal voters of said township sign a petition authoriidng the said James 
Anderson to enter the said fractional section sixteen, in said township, 
and present the same to the register of the district. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1668,1760,1769,1772,1777,1782,1783. 
:March 3, 1845. No. 1'7'76.-AN ACT for the admission of the States of Iowa and Florida-into the 
VoL 5, p. 742. Union. 
Preamble. Whereas, the people of the Territory of Iowa did, on the seventh day 
of October, eighteen hundred and forty-four, by a convention of dele-
glt.tes called and assembled for that purpose, form for themselves a con· 
stitution and State government; and whereas, the people of the Ter· 
ritory of Florida did, in like manner, by their delegates, on the eleventh 
day of January, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, form for themselves 
a constitution and State government, both of which said constitutions 
IOWA. 
are Republican; and said conventions having asked the admission of 
their respective Territories into the Union as States, on equal footing 
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with the original States: . 
Be it enacted, 9·c., That the States of Iowa and Flonda be, and the Iowa aml Flor. 
same are hereby, declared to be States of the United States of America, ida declared to be 
and are hereby admitted into the Union on equal .footing with the~~·!~s,fo~n 
original States, in all respects whatsoever. With the ori~i 
SEC. 2. And be it j1trther enacted, That the following shall be the States. 
boundaries of the said State of Iowa, to wit: Beginning at the mouth Boundaries of 
of the Des Moines River, at the middle of the Mississippi, thence by the Iowa.. 
middle of the channel of that river to a parallel of latitude passing 
through the mouth of the Mankato, or Blue-Earth River, thence west 
along the said parallel of latitude to a point where it is intersected by a 
meridian line, seventeen degress and thirty minutes west of the merid-
ian of Washinjton City, thence due south to the northern boundary 
line of the State of Missouri, thence eastwardly following that bound-
ary to the point at which the same intersects the Des Moines River, 
thence by the middle of the channel of that river to the pbce of be-
ginning. 
ff * ff * * * • 
8.11:c. 5. And be it jurthcr enacted, That said State of Florida shall em- Boundaries of 
brace the Territories of East and West Florida, which by the treaty of Florida. 
amity, settlement and limits between the United States and Spain, on 
the twenty-second day of February, eighteen hundred and nineteen, 
were ceded to the United States. 
* * * * * * * 
SEc. 7. And be it fm·ther enacted, That said States of Iowa and Florida Iowa and Flor; 
.are admitted into the Union on the express condition that they shall ida no~ to inter-
never interfere with the primary disposal of the public lands lying ti~epWI~~· yr rx 
within them, nor levy any tax on the same whilst remaining the prop- u 0 an 8' 
erty of the United States: P1·ovided, That the ordinance of the conven- Ordinance of 
tion that formed the constitution of Iowa, and which is appended to the convention of 
the said constitution, shall not be deemed or taken to have any effect Iowa not obJ.!.ga. 
or validity, or to be recognised as in any manner obligatory upon the ~~son Unlted 
G.overnment of the United States. (a) · 
(a) See Nos. 1068, 175ll, 1761, 1763, 1774, 1779, 1785,1787, 1788. 
No. 1111.-AN ACT supplemental to the act for the admission of the States of March 3,1845. 
Iowa and Florida into the Union. Vol. 5, p. 789. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the laws of the United States, which are not A licat'o of 
locally inapplicable, shall have the same force and effect within the Uniffd s t1a ~ e s 
:State of Iowa as elsewhere within the United States. laws to Iowa. 
* * * * * 
SEc. 6. And be it furthm· enacted, That in lieu of the propositions sub- Propositions to 
mitted to the Congress of the United States, by an ordinance passed on be submi~d to 
the f!rst day of November, eig~teen hundred and forty-four, by the c~m- tf:F Leg~slature 
vent10n of delegates at Iowa Ctty, assembled for the purpose of makrng 0 owa. 
a constitution for the State of Iowa, which are hereby rejected, the fol-
lowing propositions be, and the same are hereby, offered to the legisla-
ture of the State of Iowa, for their ac;ceptance or rejection; which, if 
accepted, under the authority conferred on the said legislature, by the 
convention which framed the constitution of the said State, shall be 
·obligatory upon the United States: 
First. That section numbered sixteen in every township of the public · Grant of lands 
lands, and, where such section has been sold or otherwise disposed of, for the use of 
other lands equivalent thereto, and as contigious as may be, shall be schools. 
granted to the State for the use of schools. (a) 
Second. That the seventy-two sections of land set apart and reserved Grant of lands 
for the use and support of a university, by an act of Congress approved~ the. use of a 
on the twentieth day of July, eighteen hundred and forty, entitled ''An verstty. 
act granting two townships of land for the use of a university in the 
Territory of Iowa," are hereby granted and conveyed to the State, to 
be appropriated solely to the use and support of such university, in such 
manner as the legislature may prescribe. (b) 
Third. That five entire sections of land, to be selected and located Grant of lands 
under the direction of the legislature, in legal divisions of not less than ih r ~llp~e~ff. 
()De quarter-section, from any of the unappropriated lands belonging to in:s~u 0 
the United States within the said State, are hereby granted to the State 
:for the purpose of completing the public buildings of the said State, or 
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for the erection of public buildings at the seat of government of the 
said State, as the legislature may determine and direct. (o) 
8 1 
t springs Fourth. That all salt springs within the State, not exceeding twelve 
ana.ted to the in number, with six sections of land adjoining, or aa contiguous as may 
fhe State. be to each, shall be granted to the said State for its use; the sametobe 
selected by the legislature thereof, within one year after the admission 
of said State, and the same, when so selected, to be used on such terms, 
conditions, and regulations, as the legislature of the State shall direct: 
Proviso. Provided, That no salt spring, the right whereof is now vested in any 
individual or individuals, or which may her after bo confirmed or ad-
judged· to any individual or individuals, shall, by this section, be granted 
Further pro- to said State: And provided, also, That the general assembly shall 
viso. never lease or sell the same, at any one time, for a longer period than 
ten years, without the consent of Congress. (d) 
Five per cent. Fifth. That five per cent. of the net proceeds of salis of all public 
of net proceeg: lands lying within the said State, which have been, or shall be sold by 
of pubJ.!ote~or Congress, from and after the admission of said State, after deducting 
~~~~~d canaJ.s. all the expenses incident to the same, shall be appropriated for making 
public roads and canals within the said State, as the legislature may 
Proviso. direct: (e) Provided, That the five foregoing propositions herein offered 
are on the condition that the legislature of the said State, by virtue of 
the powers conferred upon it by the convention which framed the con-
stitution of the said State, shall provide, by an ordinance, irrevocable 
Iowa not to in- without the consent of the United States, that the said State shall never 
terfere with d~- interfere with the primary disposal of the soil within the same by the 
£0sf ~ public United States, nor with any regulations Congress may .find necessary for 
SU~tedcStates securing the title in such soil to the bona-fide purchasers thereof; and 
lands not to be that no tax shall be imposed on lands the property ofthe United States; 
taxed. . and that in no case shall non-resident proprietors be taxed higher than 
no~o:;rt,s;d:a~!~ resid~n.ts; and t~at the ~ounty lands granted, or her~after to be g~anted, 
higher than resi- for military serviCes durmg the late war, shall, while they contmue to 
dents. be held by the patentees or their heirs, remain exempt from any tax laid 
ex!~~tb·o:= by orde.r or under the authority of the State, whether for State, county, 
ationp for three township, or any other purpose, for the term of three years from and 
years. after the date of the patents, respectively. 
(a) See Nos. 1668, 1760, 1769, 1772, 1775, 1782. 
(b) See No. 1764. 
(c) See Nos. 1762, 1766. 
(d) See No.1789. 
(e) See No. 1787 . 
.July 11, 1846. No. 11'1'8.-AN ACT to authorize the President of the United States to sell the 
Vol 9, p. 37. reserved mineral lands in the States of Illinois and Arkansas, and Territories of 
Wisconsin and Iowa, supposed to contain lead ore. 
[See ILLINOIS, No. 421.] 
Aug. 4, 1846. No. 1 1'1'9.-AN ACT to define the boundaries of the State of Iowa, and to repeal so 
Vol. 9, p. 52. much of the act of the third of March, one thonsa.nd eight hundred and forty·five 
as relates to the boundaries of Iowa. 
1~daries de- Be it enacted, <fc., That the following shall be, and they are hereby, · declared to be the boundaries of the State of Iowa, in lieu of those pre-
scribed -by the second section of the act of the third of March, eighteen 
hundred and forty-five, entitled "An act for the admission of the States 
of Iowa and Florida into the Union," viz. Beginning in the middle of 
the main channel of the Mississippi River, at a point due east of the 
middle of the mouth of the main channel of the Des Moines River; 
thence up the middle of the main channel of the said Des Moines River, 
to a point on said river where the northern boundary line of the State 
of Missouri, as established by the constitution of that State, adopted 
June twelfth, eighteen hundred and twenty, crosses the said middle of 
the main channel of the said Des Moines River; thence, westwardly, 
along the said northern boundary line of the State of Missouri, as estab· 
lished at the time aforesaid, until an extension of said lhie intersectthe 
middle of the main channel of the Missouri River; thence, up the mid· 
die of the main channel of the said Missouri River, to a point opposite 
the middle of the main channel of the Big Sioux River, according to 
Nicollet's map; thence, up the main channel of the said Big Sioux 
River, according to said map, until it is intersected by the parallel of 
forty-three degrees and thirty minutes north latitude; thence ea.st1 
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along said parallel of for.ty-three degrees. and thirty minut~s, ~nt.il ~ai~ 
parallel intersect the m1dd~e of the man~ channel of th.e M~ss~ss~pp~ 
River; thence, down the middle of the mam channel of sa1d MISSISSippi 
River, to the place of beginning. 
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the question which has he:Jeto- Question in 
fore been the subject-matter of controversy and dispute between the controvers;v be-
State of Missouri and the Territory of Iowa, respecting the precise loca- !:e3u1 0~~so~ 
tion of the northern boundary line of the State of Missouri, shall be, feiTed to the su-
and the same is hereby, referred to the Supreme Court of the United preme Court. 
States for adjudication and settlement, in accordance with the act of the 
legislature of Missouri, approved March twenty-five, eighteen hundred 
and forty-five, and the memorial of the council and bouse of represen-
tatives of the Territory of the Iowa, approved January seventeenth, 
eighteen hundred and forty-si~, by which both parties have agreed to 
"the commencement and speedy determination of such suit as may be 
necessary to procure a final decision by the Supreme Court of the United Supreme Court ' 
States upon the true location of the northern boundary of that State ;" invested .w 1 t h 
and the said Supreme Court is hereby invested with all the power and~~~~; sary au· 
authority necessary to the performance of the duty imposed by this · 
section. • 
* * * * * * 
SEc. 4. And be it jU1·ther enacted, That so much of the act of the third Repeal of so 
of March, eighteen hundred and forty-five, entitled "An act for the ad- ~~~~5 of ~h;e act mission of the States of Iowa and Florida into the Union," relating to ~tent ~~:e~C:· 
the said State of Iowa, as is inconsistent with the provisions of this act, 
be and the same is hereby repealed. (a) 
(a) See· Nos. 1068,1759,1761,1763,1774,1776,1785,1787,1788 . 
.No.1780.-AN ACT granting certain lands to the TeiTitory of Iowa, to aid in the Aug 8 1846 
improvement of the navigation of the Des Moines River, in said Territory. Vol. 9, p. 77." 
Be it enacted, 9·c., That there be, and hereby is, granted to the Terri- Public land-s 
tory of Iowa, for the purpose of aiding said Territory to improve · the granted to the 
navigation of the Des Moines River from its mouth to the RacoonForkt Terri tory of 
(so called,) in said Territory, one equal moiety, in alternate sections, of Iowa, for~~~~~ 
the public lands, (remaining unsold1 and not otherwise disposed of, en- ~~~emM oi n e 8 
<:umbered, or appropriated,) in a stnp five miles in width on each side of River. 
said river; to be selected within said Territory by an agent or agents 
to be appointed by the governor thereof, subject to the approval of the 
Secretary of the Treasury of the United States. · 
SEC. 2. And be it f~trther enacted, That the lands hereby granted shall Not to be con-
not be conveyed or disposed of by said Territory, nor by any State to veyedordi~posed 
be formed out of the same, except as said improvements shall progress; ~xoept m cer. 
that is, the said Territory or State may sell so much of said lands as cases. 
shall produce the sum of thirty thousand dollars, and then the sales 
shall cease, until the governor of said Territory or State shall certify 
the fact to the President of the United States, that one-half of said 
sum has been expended upon said improvement, when the said Terri-
tory or State may sell and convey a quantity of the residue of said 
lands, sufficient to replace the amount expended, and thus the sales 
shall progress as the proceeds thereof shall be expended, and the fact 
of such expenditure shall be certified as aforesaid. 
SEc. 3. And be it further enacted; That the said river Des Moines shall Des Moine,• 
be and forever remain a public highway for the use of the Government :~bll~ ~~~~~.• 
of the United States, free from any toll or. other charge whatever for 
any property of the United States, or persons in their service passing 
through or along the same: Provided always, That it shall not be co~- Proviso. 
petent for the said Territory or future State of Iowa to dispose of said 
lands, or any of them, at a price lower than, for the time being, shall 
be the minimum price of other public lands. 
SEc. 4 . .And be it fut·ther enacted, That whenever the Territory of Iowa Landa to be-
shall be admitted into the Union as a State, the lands hereb~ granted co~~ i!:f~:~:; 
for the above purpose shall be and become the property of sa1d State, !1nisaion in to 
for the purpose contemplated in this act, and no other : P1·ovided, The the Union. 
legislature of the State of Iowa shall accept the said grant for the said Proviso. 
purpose. (a) • 
.(a) See Nos. 1800, 1801,1818, 1821, 1825. 
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..A.ug. 8, 1846. No.1 'f81.-..A.N ..A.CT to cstabli han addi tion II nd tli. trictin Hwa. 
V ol:9, p. 82. Be it enacted, ~c. , That, forth aloof th publi land in the Terri· 
Additional land tory of Iowa, a:n additional land. di ' t!i~t. L 1.t •r ·b~· ~re ted, comprising 
district iri Iowa all the lands lymg between the lin <liVHllll~ t wu. lup V"enty-fiveand 
established. seventy-six north, and the line dividing- town hip ighty-three and 
eighty-four north, which shall be called tb I wn. di trict. 
Register and SEC. 2. A nd !Je i t further. enactccl, Tha~ tl.t r . it~ent b , and he is 
receiver to beap- hereby, authonzed t o appomt, by and w1th tb • dvtc ancl con ent of 
pointed. the Senate, a reg ister and a receiver o£ t h pn hli mou ~· for the said 
district, w ho sh a ll r espectively bo rcquir c1 t r id at the ite of aid 
office, and who sh a ll h ave the same p w r p rf rm tb arne duties, 
Compensation and be entitled t o the same com pen ation n r or m. y be pre cribed 
and duties. by law in r elation t o other l and offic £ th nit d t. te . (a) 
Lands in that SEC. 3. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That th r ·id nt i authorized to 
district to be ex- cause the public l ands in the said district, it tb xemption of sec· 
posed to sale. tions numbered sixteen in each town hip, r rv cl for the u e of 
schools, or such other lands as may b sol ct d hy I. in lieu thereof, 
and of such other t r acts as he maysel ct f r military rother purpo es, 
to be exposed to sale in the same manner and upon tho arne terms and 
conditions as the other public lands of the nit d tate . (b) 
Site of . land SEC. 4. And be it j u1·ther enacted, That the Pr id nt i hereby author· 
office. ized to designate t he site a t wh ich the saicl ffic ball bee tablished, 
and to remdve the same t o any other place within aid district, when· 
ever, in his opinion, it m ay be deemed expedient. 
(a) SeeNos.1760, 1790, 1793. 
(b) See Nos; 1757, 1758,1760, 1790,1793, 1794,1798,1803,1 04, 1 06. 
~ug. 8, 1846. · No. 1 'f82.-..A.N ..A.CT for the relief of .John G. McCloud, of Linn County, Iowa. 
ol. 9· p. 667' Be it enacted, cfc., That John G. McCloud be, a nd be is hereby, per-
, .John G .. Me- ll!-itted to enter, withiri one year from the date of the pa aue of this 
~oudt pel'Dlltted bill, at the proper land office, at the minimu m price of the pub1ic lands, 
te:~s~cUo~ua.~:fthe northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section number six· 
land. teen, in township eighty-three north, of r a ng e seven west, containing 
forty acres. 
in ..A.ut:ority havf SEC. 2. And be it jU?·ther enacted, That the authority having charge of 
80~0g1 I!'1~lt~ ~e- the. said school ~and is hereby au~horized t o select, and report to the 
port to register register and receiver of the district in which said land is situate, other 
and receiver. unapp;ropriat~d lands of ~h~ United States subject to private entry in 
the sa1d Terntory, of a s1m1lar quantity to t hat which shall have been 
entered by said John G. McCloud, for the use of schools for the inhabit· 
ants of said township, under such regulations as shall be prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Treasury: P1·ovided, That two-t hirds of the legal 
voters (including such females as may be h eads of f amilies) of said 
township sign a petition consenting that the said John G. McCloud ma.y 
enter the before-mentioned forty-acre tract of land, and cause the same 
to be presented to the register of the proper district . (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1668,1760,1769,1772,1775,1777 . 
..A.ug. 8, 1846. No. 1.'183.-..A.N ..A.CT to confirm an enky of land made by the administrator of 
Vo'L9, p. 671. .James Anderson, deceased, of Iowa Territory. 
Entry of land Be it enacted, cfc., That the entry of fractional section sixteen, in town· 
made by the ad~ ship number sixty-nine north, of range number two west, in the Des 
m in is trator of Moines land district, in the Territory of Iowa, made by the adminis· 
~~es~derson, trator of the estate of the late James Anderson, deceased, of Iowa 'fer-
rme · ritory, under the provisions of an act of Congress for the relief of said 
Anderson, approved seventeenth June, eighteen hundred and forty-four, 
Proviso. be, and the same is hereby, confirmed and allowed: Provided, nevertheless, 
That the consent of two-thirds of the legal voters in said township shall 
be :first obtained thereto. (a) 
(a) See No.1775. 
Aug. , 1846. No.1784.-..A.N ..A.CT to authorize the constituted authorities of the countyofPolk, 
Vo · 9, p. 674. in the Territory of Iowa, to enter a quarter-section of land for a seat of justice. 
Ant h•·rities of Be it enacted, cfc., That the constituted authorities of the county of 
tb l'fJt lllty of Polk, in the Territory of Iowa, be, and are pereby, authorized t() 
Polk autlwrized enter, by legal subdivisions, the quarter-sectio:rt of land upon which 
~ cJ;n ~r1~ r;/·;r-~ort Des Moines, in the Territory of Iowa, is situated, upon paying t() a t of j~ti~~ the proper register and receiver therefor one dollar and a quarter per 
acre: P1·ovided, That the seat of justice of said county is located on said 
tract of land. 
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No. 1.185.-AN ACT for the admission of the State of Iowa into the Union. Dec. 28,1846. VoL 9, p. 117. 
Whereas the people of the Territory of Iowa did, on the eighteenth ------
day of May, anno Domini eighteen hundred and forty-six, by a conven- Preamble. 
tion of delegates called and assembled for that p~rpose, fo~m f.or t?em-
selves a constitution and State government-which constitutiOn IS re-
publican in its character and features-and said convention has asked 
admission of the said Territory into the Union as a State, on an equ.al 
footing with the original States, in obedience to "An act for the admis-
sion of the States of Iowa and Florida into the Union," approved March 
third, eighteen hundred and forty-five, and ".An act to define the bou~d-
aries of the State of Iowa, and to repeal so much of the act of the third 
of March, one thousand eight hundred and forty-five as relates to the 
boundaries of Iowa," which said last act was approved August fourth, 
anno Domini eighteen hundred and forty-six: Therefore-
Be it enacted, cfc., That the State of Iowa shall be one, and _is he~eby. Iowa a~itted' 
declared to be one, of the United States of America, and admitted mto rnto the Umon. 
the Union on an equal footing with the original States in all respects 
whatsoever. . 
SEC. 2. And be it fu?·ther enacted, That all the provisions of "An act . Form~ractcon­
supplemeiital to the act for the admission of the States of Iowa and trnued m force. 
Florida into the Union," approved March third, eighteen hundred and 
forty-five, be, and the same are hereby declared to continue and remain 
in full force as applicable to the State of Iowa, as hereby admitted and 
received into the Union. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1068,1759,1761, 1763, 1774,1776,1779,1787,1788. 
No. 1186.-AN ACT to authorize the constituted authorities of the city of Du- March 3, 1847. 
buque, in the State of Iowa, to enter certain islands between the landings of said Vol. 9, p. 691. 
city and the main channel of the Mississippi River. 
Be it enacted, g·c., That the constituted authorities of the city of Du- Aut~orities of 
buque, in the State of Iowa, be, and they are hereby, authorized, to ~~e u~1t~u~~o~~: 
enter the islands in the Mississippi River, opposite the said city, which ed qto enter cer-
a~e fraction~ within sections ninetee~ and t?irty, in township eighty- tain _isl::tn~s .in 
mne north, m range three east, and m sectwn twenty-five, township the Mississ1pp1. 
eighty-nine north, range two east, at the minimum price of the public 
lands: P1·ovided, Said entries shall be made within six months from the Proviso. 
passage of this act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1757,1758,1773,1791, 1813,1815,1820. 
No. 1181.-AN ACT declaratory of the act for the admission of the State of Iowa Ma.rch 2 1849 
~nto the Union. Vol. 9, p.' 349. · 
Be it enacted, cfc., That by the act entitled" An act for the admission Support of 
of the State of Iowa into the Union," approved December twenty- common schools 
eighth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, (a) the United States assented in Iowa. 
to the application for the support of common schools, as made in the 
second section of the tenth article of the constitution of said State, of 
the five per cent. of the net proceeds of the sales of the public lands 
within the State of Iowa, (b) and of the five hundred thousand acres of 
land granted to said State by the act of the fourth of September, 
eighteen hundred and forty-one; said land to be selected in legal sub-
divisions of not less than three hundred and twenty acres. 
(a) See Nos.1068, 1759,1761,1763,1774,1776,1779,1785,1788. 
(b) See No. 1777. 
No.t188.-AN ACT to cause the northern boundary of the State of Iowa to be run March 3 1849 and marked. VoL 9, p.'410. • 
Be it enacted, cfc., That the surveyor-general of Wisconsin and Iowa, No th 
under the direction of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, da~y lin!~~~~~~ 
shall cause the northern boundary line of the State of Iowa to be run to be run and 
and marked, and suitable monuments placed thereon; and the said marked. 
surveyor-general shall return one copy of said survey to the General 
Land Office, and another copy to the executive of Iowa, to be deposited 
in the archives of that State. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1068, 1i59, 1761,1763,1774,1776,1779,1785,1787. 
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Ma. 27 1852. N 0 • 1 '189.- ·AN .A.CT to relinquish !-0 the Stat~ of Iowa tho lands rcse:-ved for salt vof. 10: p. 7. sprmgs therem. 
. s Be it enacted, <Jc., That the twelve salt spring1, and ix sections of land 
a:~ 1 ta~~~g adjoining or contiguous. thereto, the use of which was granted to the 
sections granted State of Iowa, by the act entitled "An act supplemental to the act for 
to Iowa.. the admission of the States of Iowa and Florida into the Union," ap· 
proved March third, eighteen hundred and forty-fiv , shall be, and the 
same are hereby granted in fee-simple, to the said State of Iowa, to be 
disposed of, and the proceeds to be applied as the legisl:l.ture of that 
Provisos. State shall direct: Provided, That nothing in this act containe<lsballbe 
so construed as to interfere with the rights of third partie : Andpro-
vided jut·tlter, That if any of the lands which have been selected by the 
authorities of the State of Iowa, under the act aforesaid, shall have 
been legally claimed by preemption or otherwi e, the State shall be au-
thorized to select other lands in lieu thereof. (a) 
(a) See No. 1777 • 
.A.ug. 2, 1852. N •· 1 '190.-.A.N .A.CT to create three additional land districts in the State of Iowa. 
Vol. 10• P· 26• Be it enacted, &-c., That all that portion of the public lands in the 
The Chariton, State of Iowa, lying west of the range line dividing ranges seventeen 
Northe~n, an~ and eighteen, and east of the range line dividing ranges thirty-one and 
1fi~e~i~d.0 l{s~ thirty-two, and now included in the district of lands subject to sale at 
triotsconstitnted Fairfield, shall comprise a new land district, to be called the Charlton 
in Iowa. district; that so much of the public lands in said State, now included in 
the Iowa and Dubuque land districts, as lie between the ran~e line divid· 
ing ranges sixteen and seventeen, and the range line dividing ranges 
thirty-three and thirty-four, shall form a new land district1 to be called the Northern district; that all that portion of the public Jands in said 
State, now included in the district subject to sale at Fairfield1 and ly· ing west of the range line dividing ranges thirty-one and thuty-two, 
and all that portion of the public lands now included in the districts 
subject to sale at Iowa City ·and Dubuque, and lying west of the range 
line dividing ranges thirty-three and thirty-four, shall form a new land 
district, to be called the Missouri River district; and that the district 
of lands subject to sale at Dubuque shall hereafter be bounded on the 
north by the northern boundary line of the State of Iowa. 
Appointment SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President be, and he is 
o~ officers for hereby authorized to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of 
83ld districlUI. the Senate, a register and a receiver of the public moneys for each of the 
said districts, respectively, who shall each be required to reside at the 
site of the respective office to which they may be appointed, and who 
shall have the same powers, perform the same duties, and be entitled 
to the same compensation as are or may be prescribed by law in rela· 
tion to other land offices of the United States. (a) 
Sale of lands in SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the President is authorized to 
aaid districts. cause the public lands in said districts, respectively, (with the excep· 
tion of sections numbered sixteen in each township, reserved for the 
use of schools, or such other lands as may be selected by law in lieu 
thereof, and of such other tracts as he may select for military or other 
purposes,) to be exposed to sale in the same manner and upon the same 
terms and conditions as the other public lands of. the United States. (b) 
President may SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the President is hereby author· 
establish and ized to designate the sites at which each of the several offices shall be 
alter sites of ~ffi- established, and to remove the same to any other places within said 
~oF said dl8· districts respectively, whenever, in his opinion, it may be deemed ex· 
pedient. 
Sales 1n other SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That any location or sales of land 
di.etri eta con-lying in either of the districts hereby created, made by the land of· 
firmed. .fleers at Dubuque, Iowa City, or Fairfield, after the passage of this act, 
and prior to the receipt by them of instructions from the Comrnissi_on~r 
of the General Land Office under this act, shall be a.s good and valid m 
law ~s if this act had not been passed. 
(a) See Nos. 1760, 1781, 1793. 
(b) See Nos. 17!l7, 1758,1760,1781,1793,1794,1798,1803,1804,1806. 
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No. 1'791.-AN ACT fm the relief of the tc.wn of Belleview, and the cities of Bur- Feb.14, 1853. 
lington and Dubuque, in the State of Iowa. Vol. 10, p. 157 . 
.And be it enacted,- tjc., That there shall be and hereby is granted to Grant to Belle-
the town of Belleview, in Iowa, the land bord~ring .on the Mississippi view, Iowa, of 
River, in front of said town, reserved by the act of second July, eight-la~d f~~~~ed by 
een hundred and thirty-six, for a public highway, and for other pub- ac 0 • 
lie uses: together with the accretions which may have formed thereto, 
or in front thereof, to be disposed of in such manner' as the corporate 
authorities of said town ma,y direct. The grant made by this act shall 
operate as a relinquishment only of the right of the United States in 
and to said premises, and shall in no manner affect the rights of third 
persons therein, or to the use thereof, but shall be subject to the same; 
and on application by a duly authorized agent of the corporate author-
ities of said town to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, a Patent to issue 
patent of relinquishment, in accordance with the provisions of this act, and its effect. 
shall be issued therefor, as in other cases. 
SEc. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That there shall be and hereby is Grant to Bur-
granted to the cities of Burlington and Dubuque, in Iowa, the land bord-lington and Pn· 
ering on the Mississippi River, in front of said cities, reserved by the fu~ue, low~ ~f 
·act of second July, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, for a public high- a: of~~~Ve Y 
way, and for other public uses, together with the accretions which · 
may have formed thereto, or in front thereof ; to be disposed of in such 
manner as the corporate authorities of said cities may direct. 
SEc. 3 . .And be it further enacted, That the grant made by this act shall Grant, how to 
operate as a relinquishment only of the right of the United States in operate. 
and to said premises, and shall in no manner affect the rights of third 
persons therein, or to the use thereof, but shall be subject to the same; 
and on application by a duly authorized agent of the corpomte authpri-
ties of said cities to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, a pat- Patent to issue. 
ent of relinquishment, in accordance with the provisions of this act, 
shall be issued therefor, as in other cases. 
SEc. 4 • .And be it further enacted, That the lot or parcel of land in the Land in Do-
city of Dubuque heretofore set apart and used by the authorities of said buque, Iowa, re-
city as a cemetery or burying-ground, under the act of Congress of the ~~7ed a!~ a~~3~f .second July, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, entitled "An act for the granted to the 
laying off the towns of Fort Madison and Burlington, in the county of city. 
Des Moines, and the towns of Belleview, Dubuque and Peru, in the 
county of Dubuque, Territory of Wisconsin, and for other purposes," 
and the act of the third of March, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, 
amendatory thereof, be and the same hereby is granted to the common 
council of the said city of Dubuque, to make such disposition of the said 
land included in said cemetery or burying-ground as that common coun-
cil may deem proper. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1757, 1758, 1773, 1786,1813,1815,1820. 
No.1'79~.-AN ACT for the benefit of citizens and occupants of the town of Conn- April6, 1R54. 
cil Bluffs, in Io ;va. VoL 10, p. 273. 
Be it enacted, g-c., Th~t t~e judge of the county court, as su?h, for the County judge 
county of Pottawattom~e, m the State of Iowa, be, and· he 1s hereby, of Pottawatto· 
authorized. to enter at the proper land office, by paying therefor, at the mie, Iow:a, to en-
rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents the acre, the west half of the ter certain lands. 
southwest quarter of section thirty, the west half of the northwest 
quarter of section thirty-one, in township number seventy-five, north 
of range forty-three west; the southeast quarter and the east half of 
the southwest quarter of section twenty-five, and the northeast q.uarter 
and the east half of the northwest quarter of section thirty-six, in town-
~hip seventy-five, north of range forty-four west, in said State of Iowa, 
m trust for the several use and benefit of the occupants thereof, accord-
ing to their respective interests; the execution of which trust, as to the Execution of 
disposal of said land and the proceeds of the sales thereof, to be con- the above power. 
du?ted under such rules and regulations as are prescribed by the legis-
latrv;e assembly of the State of Iowa in an act entitled "An act regulat-
ing the disposal of lands purchased in trust for town sites," approved 
January twenty-two, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, or as may here-
after. be prescribed by the legislative assembly of said State of Jowa: 
Pr01~tded, That any act of saidj udge, not in conformity to the rules and reg- Proviso. 
ulatwns herein alluded to, shall be void and of none effect: A.nd p1·ovided 
also, That nothing herein contained shall affect preemption or other 
rights that may have accrued under any other act of Congress. 
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En try to be SEC. 2. And be it fw·thm· enacted, That the entry contempla.ted in thi! 
made in twelve act shall be made within twelve months from tho <late of the pas aga 
m~nths; patent hereof, and a patent shall issue for said land as in other cases. (a) 
to IBSlle. (a) See No. 1831. 
March 3, 1855. No. 1 'f93.-AN ACT to change the boundaries of the land eli tricts in tho State of 
VoL 10, p. 714. Iowa, and for other purpos . 
La d d'stricts Be it enactecl, <Jc., That all that portion of the public lands in tho State 
est~blisbed in of Iowa lying north of township line dividing town·hip ninety-three 
Iowa. and ninety-four, and east of the range line dividing ran •es twenty-four 
and twenty-five, shall constitute a new loud di trict, to be called the 
Turkey River Turkey River district. That all that portion of the pnbliclaudsinsaid 
district. State, now situated in the Northern land district which li north of the 
township line dividing townships eighty-five and i hty-&ix, audnotin-
cluded in the Turkey River and Dubuque district , shall constitute a 
Fort D 0 dg 0 new land district, to be called the Fort Dodge district, and the name of 
district. the Northern district is hereby changed to, and hall be hereafter called 
Fort D e s the Fort Des Moines district. That all that portion of the public lands 
Moines district. in said State, now lying in the Kanesvillo district, and situated north 
of the township line dividing townships eighty-five an<l eighty-six, shall 
. Sio.ux River constitute a new land district, to be called the Sioux Riv r di trict, and 
district. the name of the Kanesville district is hereby changed to, and sha.U be 
Council Bluffs hereafter called, the Council Bluffs district. That townships eighty-six, 
district. eighty-seven, eighty-eight, eighty-nine, ninety, ninet.y-ono, ninety-two, 
Dubuque ·dis- and ninety-three, of ranges seventeen and eighteen, are hereby attached 
trict. to and made a part of the Dubuque land district, and town hips sixty-
seven, sixty-eight, sixty-nine, seventy, seventy-one, seventy-two, seven· 
ty-three, seventy-four, and seventy-five, of ranges thirty-two n.nd thirty· 
Ch!lritan land three, are hereby attached to ancl mado a part of the Charitan land 
dJstnct. district. 
R~gister and SEc. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
~i!t~~~ to beap- S~ates be, and he is heteby authorized to appoint, uy and with the a~­
VIce and consent of the Senate, a register and a receiver of the public 
moneys for each of the districts respectively hereby created, who shall 
each be required to reside at the site of the respective office to which he 
may be appointed, and who shall have the same powers, perform the 
same duties, and be entitled to the same compensation, as are or may 
be prescribed by law in relation to other land officers of the United 
States. (a) 
a ~~~e~ d~ la~g SEc. 3 . .And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
illstri~:e e~c!~t States is authorized to cause the public lands in said districts respect-
&:c. ' ' ively, (with the exception of sections numbered sixteen in each town-
ship, reserved for the use of schools, or such lands as may be selected by 
law in lieu thereof, and such other tracts as may be selected for mili· 
tary or other purposes), to be exposed to sale in the same manner and 
upon the same terms and conditions as the other public lands of the 
. United States. (b) 
6 
?{!~~~n~ maa SEc. 4 . .And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
change slt~s. an States is hereby authorized to designate the sites at which each of the · 
several offices r:5hall be established, and to remove the same to any other 
places within said districts respectively, whenever in his opinion it may 
be deemed expedient. 
1f-~~s trfotne at SEC. 5 . .And be it further enactecl, That any locations or sales of land, ~dit/~f .. c s, va-in either of the districts of land now subject to sale at Dubuque, Fort 
Des Moines, or Kanesville, after the passage of this act, and before the 
receipt, by the land officers respectively, thereat, of instructions from 
[the] Commissioner of the General Land Office, under this act, shall be 
as good and valid in law as if this act had not been passed. 
{a) See Nos. 1760, 1781, 1790. 
(b) See Nos. 1757, 1758, 1760, 1781, 1790, 1794, 1798, 1803, 1804, 1806. 
val ff· 1 56· No.t7'94.-AN ACT making a grant of lands to the State of Iowa, in alternate 0 
' p. 0· sectiOnS to aid in the construction of certain railroads in said State. 
to <i:~~t ~0~ la~!f Be it enaotecl, tj·c., That there be and is hereby granted to the St?>te of ro d . rat · Iowa, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of railroa.ds from 
Burlington, on the Mississippi River, to a point on the Missouri Rivor 
near the mouth of the Platte River; from the city of Davenport, via. 
Iowa. City and Fort Des Moi.nes, to Council Bluffs ; from Lyons City 
northwesterly to a point of intersection with the main line of the Iowa 
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Central Air Line Railroad, near Maquoketa, thence on said main line, 
running as near as practicable to the forty-second parallel across the 
said State to the Missouri River, from the city of Dubuque to a point on 
the Missouri River near Sioux City, with a branch from the mouth of 
the Tete Des Morts to the nearest point on said road, to be completed as . 
soon as the main road is completed to that point-, every alternate sec-
tion of land, designated by odd numbers, for six sections in width on 
each side of each of said roads. But in case it shall appear that the 
United States have, when the lines or routes of said roads are definitely Other lands ~ 
fixed, sold any sections, or any parts thereof, grantefl as aforesaid, or ~e selected in 
that the right of preemption has attached ~o the same, then it shall l_>e ~:u r~:e~ot~g~ld 
lawful for any agent or agents, to be appomted by the governor of said P P 
State, to select, subject to the approval of the Secretary to the Interior, 
from the lands of the United States nearest to the tiers of sections above 
specified, so much land, in alternate sections, or parts of sections, as 
shall be equal to such lands as the United States have Bold or otherwise 
appropriated, or to which the rights of preemption have attached as 
aforesaid; which lands (thus selected in lieu of those sold and [to] 
which preemption rights have attached, as aforesaid, together with the 
sections, and parts of sections, designated by odd numbers as aforesaid, 
and appropriated as aforesaid) shall be held by the State of Iowa for 
the use and purpose aforesaid : P1·ovided, That the land to be so located 
shall, in no case, be further than fifteen miles from the lines o~ said Proviso . 
. roads, and selected for and on account of each of said roads: Provided, 
further, That the lands hereby granted for and on account of said roads Said 1 and&· 
severally shall be exclusively applied in the construction of that road grant~d solely 
for and on account of which such lands are hereby granted, and shall be for railroad pur-
disposed of only as the work progresses, and the same shall be applied poses. 
to no other purpose whatsoever: And provided fu?·ther, That any and Prior reserva-
all lands heretofore reserved to the United States, by any act of Con- tiona excep~ed, 
gress, or in any other manner by competent authority, for the purpose of ~;C:~; as to right 
aiding in any object of internal improvement, or for any other purpose · 
whatsoever, be and the same are hereby reserved to the United States 
frq_m the operation of this act, except so far as it may be found necessary 
to locate the routes of said railroads through such reserved lands, in 
which case the right of way only shall be granted, subject to the ap-
proval of the President of the United States. (a) 
SEc. 2. And be it fu1·ther enacted, That the sections and parts of sections Price of the al-
of land which, by such grant, shall remain to the United States within ternate sections. 
six miles on each side of said roads, shall not be sold for less than 
double the minimum price of the public lands when sold; nor shall any 
of said lands become subject to private entry until the same have been 
first offered at public sale at the increased price. (b) 
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said lands hereby granted Lands granted; 
to the said State shall be subject to the disposal of the legislature thereof, solely for the 
for the purposes aforesaid, and no other; and the said railroads shall be ab~~?l~~::te 
and remain public highways for the use of the Government of the United '!?ublichighways 
States, free from toll or other charge upon the transportation of any free from toll. ' 
property or troops of the United States. 
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the lands hereby granted to How said lands 
said State shall be disposed of by said State only in manner following: shall be disposed 
that is to say, that a quantity of land not exceeding one hundred ancl of. 
twenty sections for each of said roads, and included within a continuous 
length of twenty miles of each of said roads, may be sold; and when the 
governor of said State shall certify to the Secretary of the Interior that 
any twenty continuous miles of any of said roads is completed, then 
another quantity of land hereby granted, not to exceed one hundred and 
twenty sections for each of said roads having twenty continuous miles 
completed as aforesaid, and included within a continuous length of 
twenty miles of each of . such roads, may be sold, and so from time to 
time until said roads are completed; and if any of said roads are not 
completed within teu years, no further sale shall be made, and the lands 
unsold shall revert to the United States. (a) 
SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the United States mail shall be Transport!'tion 
transported over said roads, under the direction of the Post Office De- ~a~Jh~lrm!Iilson 
partment, at such price as Congress may by law direct : P1·ot•ided, That 1 rai 0 8 • 
until such price is fixed by law, the Postmaster-General shall have the 
power to determine the same. 
(a} See Nos. 1801, 1803, 180-J, 1807, 1808,1809, 1810, 1813, 1814, 1817, 1823,1824,1828. 
'(b) See Nos. 1757,1758,1760,1781,1790,1793,1798,1803, 1804, 1806. 
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July 30, 1856. No. 1'19~.-AN ACT to authorize the e~try of C?ertain lands in the State of Io 
Vol.ll, p. 453. by Mrs. Carolme Newmgton. wa 
Mrs. Caroline Be it enacted, 4'c., That Mrs. Caroline N ewingto.n be and she is here. 
Newington au- by authorized to enter, at the proper land office, 1D the State of Iowa, 
thori~eu to en~er the east half of section seven and the we t half of otion eight in 
ro~1~fthi~s :~township ninetSf-six north of ra~ge nine we t, ituated in the Stat~ of 
months Iowa, upon payment to the rece1ver of the "[>fOP r land offioe one dol. 
lar and twenty-five cents per acre: Provided, That aid entry shall be 
made within six months after the passage of thi act. 
Feb.16, 1857. No. 1'196.-AN ACT for the relief of M rtin Millett, of Iowa. 
VoLll, p. 49o. . d T h .. · t b Be tt enacte , 4'c., hat t e preemptiOn en ry num r twenty·nine 
Pre-empti~n thousand three hundred and forty, in the name of Martin Millett, which 
~ttf c:rU.: was allowed at the Dubuque land office, on th tw nty-firat February, 
ed. e eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and which inclu the west half 
northeast quarter and east half north we t fractional quarter of section 
number eighteen, in township number ninety north, of range number 
six west, be and the same is hereby confirmed, and the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office is directed to cause a patent to be issued 
thereon. 
May 11, 1858. No. 1')'9'1.-AN ACT for the relief of the Hungarian settlers upon certain tracta 
VoL 11, p. 287. of land in Iowa, hitherto reserved from sale by order of the Presid6l.lt1 dated Jann· 
ary twenty-two, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, 
.~tl~! ~~J~d: Be it .enacted, <tc., That the right of preemption be, and the same 
ed ~ all Hunga- hereby 1s, extended to all Hungarian settlers on that body of land re· 
rian settlers o 1 served from sale or location by order of the President of the United 
•rtaln land. States, dated January twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, 
said lands being known and described as follows: northeast quarter of 
northwest quarter of section ten, township sixty-seven, range twenty· 
six; east half of southeast· quarter of section eleven, township sixty· 
seven, range twenty-six; east half of northeast quarter of section 
fourteen, township sixty-seven, range twenty-six; southwest quarter 
of southeast quarter of section fourteen, township sixty-seven, range 
twenty-six; east half of northeast quarter of section twenty-two, 
township sixty-seven, range twenty-six; southeast quarter of north· 
east quarter of section twenty-three, township sixty-seven, range twen· 
ty-six; west half of northeast quarter of section twenty-three, town· 
ship sixty-seven, range twenty-six; west half of northwest quarter of 
section twenty-three, township sixty-seven, range twenty-six; north 
half of northeast quarter of section five, township sixty-eight, ran~e 
twenty-six; east half of northwest quarter of section :five, township 
sixty-eight, range twenty-six; east half of northeast quarter of section 
six, township sixty-nine, range twenty-six; northeast quarter of nor~h­
west quarter of section six, township sixty-nine, range twenty·SIXj 
southwest quarter of northwest quarter of section six, township six~y­
nine, range twenty-six ; southeast quarter of section six, township siX· . 
ty-nine, range twenty-six; west half of southwest quarter of section 
six, township sixty-nine, range twenty-six; northeast quarter of sec· 
tion seven, township sixty-nine, range twenty-six; northwest quarter 
of section seven, township sixty-nine, range twenty-six; southwest 
quarter of southeast quarter of section thirty-two, township sixty-nine, 
range twenty-six; northeast quarter of section one, township sixty· 
eight, range twenty-seven; northwest quarter of section one, township 
sixty-eight, range twenty-seven; northeast quarter of section two, 
township sixty-eight, range twenty-seven northwest quarter of north· 
east quarter of section one, township sixty-nine, range twenty-stwen; 
northeast quarter of southeast quarter of section one, township sixty· 
nine, range twenty-seven; southeast quarter of southeast quarter of 
section one, township sixty-nine, range twenty-seven; northea-st quar· 
ter of northeast quarter of section twelve, township sixty-nine, ra~ge 
twenty-seven; northeast quarter of northeast quarter of section 
thirty-six, township seventy, range twenty-seven; west half of north· 
east quarter of section thirty-six, township seventy, range twenty· 
seven; northwest quarter of section thirty-six, township seventy, 
range twenty-seven; west half of southeast quarter of section thirty· 
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six, township seventy, range twenty-seven; north half of southwest 
quarter of section thirty-six, township seventy, range twenty-seven. 
SEc. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That all such Hungarians entitled Rights aa 
to the right of preemption to the above-described lands by this act, against subse-
who may have gone on to said lands prior to January twenty-second, quent claimants. 
eighteen hundred and :fifty-five, or since that time, and: have continued 
to inhabit and improve the same, shall hold their claims, not exceeding 
one hundred and sixty acres to each preemptor, against any other 
subsequent claimants whatever: P1·ovided further, That said claimants Proviso. 
under settlement and cultivation made prior to January twenty-second, 
eighteen hundred and :fifty-five, or prior to the passage of this act, shall 
make known their claims in writing to the register at Chariton within 
three months from the date of publication in said district, of notice to Time for mak-
said claimants, of the privileges granted hereby, to be given by the ingknown claims 
Commissioner of the General Land Office; and in all cases proof and and forproofand 
payment must . be made at the land office aforesaid, within twelv:e·payment. 
months from the date of publication of notice aforesaid. 
No.l'198.-AN ACT for the relief of certain settlers in the State of Iowa. J'une 7, 1860. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the east half of section eight, section seven- VoL 12• P· 28· 
teen, and the east half of section eighteen, and section thirty-three, Lands hereto· 
section thirty-four, the southwest quarter of section twenty-seven and fore reserved for 
the southeast quarter of section twenty-eight, in township ninety-six ind.r tan .A tf~~~~~ 
north, of rarige nine west, in the State of Iowa, formerly reserved for agency, m au 6 
Fort Atkinson and an Indian agency, and since released and aban- sl?-bject to ~he o~­
doned, as being no longer needed for public uses, shall be, and the d_mary dispo~1-
same are hereby declared to be, subject to th~ ordinary disposition of the r~~f the public 
public lands, in the same manner and on the same conditions as are pro- · 
vided by law, and that such persons as may have settled thereon prior to 
the passage of this act, and who would have been entitled to the right of 
preemption under the act of September four, eighteen hundred and forty-
one, had the reservation not been made, shall be entitled to preempt their 
claims in accordance with the provisions ofsaid act, by making proof, pay-
ment, and entry at the proper district office, within twelve months after 
its approval: Provided, That if two or more of such persons were actu- Proviso. 
ally residing upon the same quarter quarter section, or any smaller 
legal subdivision, at the date of the abandonment of said reservation, 
the same may be entered by them jointly: Provided further, That no 
declaratory statement shall be required of said settlers. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1757,1758,1760,1781,1790,1793,1794,1803,1804,1806. 
No. 1 '199.-AN ACT for the relief of Solomon Wadsworth. June 16, 1860. 
Vol. 12, p. ~60. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the titJe of Solomon Wadsworth, of Clayton-----
County, in the State of Iowa, be, and the same is hereby, confirmed to . Ladd tife cot-
lots numbers two and three, in section number :fifteen, in township !~~e t:~ss~: ~ 
number ninety-four north, of range three west, containing one hun- Solomon Wads-
dred and thirty-four acres and eighty-four hundredths of an acre, in worth. 
said State of Iowa, and that a patent issue therefor, in accordance with 
the laws of the United States, upon the payment of one dollar and 
twenty-five cents per acre therefor into the proper land office of the 
United States. 
No. 1800.-JOINT RESOLUTION to quiet title to lands in the State of Iowa. March 2, 1e61. 
Vol. 12, p. 251. 
Resolved, ~c., That all the title which the United States still retain------
in -the tracts of land along the Des Moines River, and above the The United 
mouth of the Raccoon Fork thereof, in the State of Iowa, which have States releases.to 
been certified to said State improperly by the Department of the Inte- fa~ti.a oertain 
rior, as part of the grant by act of Congress approved August eight, 
eighteen hundred and forty-six, and which is now held by bona-fide 
purchasers under the State of Iowa, be, and the same is hereby, relin-
quisbed to the State of Iowa. (a) · 
(a) See. Nos.1780, 1801,1818,1821,1825. 
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July 12, Itl62. No. 1801.-.A.N .A.CT confirming a. land claim in the State of Iowa, und for other 
Vol. 12 n. 543. purposes. 
~r grant Be it enacted, tfc., That the grant of lands to the then T rritoryofthe 
()f lands to Iowa Iowa for the improvement of the Des Moines Riv r, made l>y the act of 
extended. August eight, eighteen hundred and forty- ix, is hereby extended so as 
to include the alternate sections (designated by odd numbers) lying 
within five miles of said river, between the Raccoon Fork and the north· 
Lands how to ern boundary of said State; such lands are to be held and applied in 
be held. accordance with the provisions of the original grant, except that the 
consent of Congress is hereby given to the application of a portion 
thereof to aid in the construction of the Keokuk, Fort De Moines, and 
Minnesota Railroad, in accordance with the pro vi ion of the act of the 
general assembly of the State of Iowa, approv d .March twenty·two, 
If any 1 and s eighteen hundred and fifty-eight. (a) And if any of aid lands shall 
have been ~is· have been sold or otherwise disposed of by the United States before the 
£08f~ ofd eq~vb- passage of this act, excepting those relea ed by the United States to the 
;_~en a.n 8 e grantees of the State of Iowa under thejointre olution of March second, 
· eighteen hundred and sixty-two, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby 
directed to set apart an equal amount of lauds within said State to be 
Proviso. certified in lieu thereof: P1·ovided, That if the sai<l State shall have sold 
and conveyed any portion of the lands lying within the limits of this 
grant the title of which has proved invalid, any lands which shall be 
certified to said State in lieu thereof by virtue of tho provisions of this 
act shall inure to, and be held as a trust fund for the benefit of, the 
person or persons respectively whose titles shall have failed as afore-
said. (b) • 
(a) See Nos. 1794, 1803, 1804,1807, 1808, 1e09, 1810, 1813, 1814,1817,1823,1824,1828. 
(b) See Nos. 1780,1800,1818,1821,1825. 
No, 1802.-.A.N .A.CT for the relief of Jesse Williams. May 3,1864. 
Vol.13, p. 579. 
Be it enacted, cfc., That the Commissioner of the General Land Office 
J.s Land p~nt to be directed to issue a patent to Jesse Williams, of Jefferson County, 
wn~::s e s 6 e Iowa, for the west half of the north west quarter of section :fifteen, town· 
· ship sixty-seven, north of range fifteen west, in the State of Iowa. Pro· 
Proviso. vided, however, That no rights acquired by other persons shall be effected 
by this act. 
May 12, 1864. No. 1803.-.A.N .A.CT for a grant of lands to the State of Iowa, in alternate sections, 
Vol. 13, p. 72. to aid in the construction of a railroad in said State. 
Lan<.l grant~d Be it enacted, tfc., That there be, and is hereby, granted to the 
to Idfrfor~!a.il- State of Iowa, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of a railroad 
ru~y ~~ s~~~~ from Sioux City, in said State, to the south line of the State of Minne-
line of State. sota, at such point as the said State of Iowa may select between the Big 
Sioux and the west fork of the Des Moines River; also to said State for 
For theMcGx:e- the use and benefit of the McGregor Western Railroad Company, for the 
gor dw estern rail- purpose of aiding in the construction of a railroad from a point at or near 
roa · the foot of Main street, South McGregor, in said State, in a westerly di-
rection, by the most pl'acticable route, on or near the forty-third parallel 
of north latitude, until it shall intersect the said road running from 
Sioux City to the Minnesota State line, in the county of O'Brien, in said 
State, every alternate section of land designated by odd numbers for ten 
If any lands sections in width on each side of said roads; but, in case it shall appear 
fe:t~df h a v e that the United States have, when the lines or routes of said roads are 
&c.n o~h~~e1!~~8 definitely located, sold any section or any part thereof granted as afore-may be selected said, or that the right of preemption or homestead settlement has at-
in lieu thereof. tached to the same, or that the same has been reserved by the United 
States for any purpose whatever, then it shall be the duty of the Sec-
retary of the Interior to cause to be selected, for the purposes aforesaid, 
from the public lands of the United States nearest to the tiers of sec-
tions above specified, so much land in alternate sections, or parts of sec-
tions, designated by odd numbers, as shall be equal to such lands as the 
United States have sold, reser\red, or otherwise appropriated, or to which 
the right of homestead settlement or preemption has attached, as afore-
said, which lands thus indicated by odd numbers and sections, by the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, shall be held by the State of 
Iowa for the uses and purposes aforesaid :· Provided, That the lands so 
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selected shall in no case be located more than twenty miles from the Limit of loca-
lines of said roads : .Provided, further, That any and all lands heretofore tion. 
reserved to the United States by any act of Congress, or in any other Laud:; form ·I"ly 
. manner by competent authority, for the purpose of aiding in any object of granted, &c. ~ ex-
internal improvement or other purpose whatever, be, and the same are cepted fro_m this 
hereby, reserved and excepted from the operation of this act, except~~ ~i' rbg~ ~f 
so far as it may be found necessary to locate the routes of said roads Y e a · 
through such reserved lands, in which case the right of way shall be 
granted, subject to the approval of the President of the United 
States. (a) 
SEC. 2 . .And be it fU?·ther enacted, That the sections and parts of sec- Minimum price 
t i.ons of land which by such grant shall remain to the United States of Ian d s not 
within ten miles on each side of said roads shall not be sold for less than granted. 
double the minimum price of public lands when sold, no:J;" shall any of 
said lands become subject to sale at private entry until the same shall When subject 
have been first offered at public sale to the highest bidder at or above to sale at private 
the minimum price as aforesaid: P1·oviiled, That actual bona-fide settlers en~ry . . 
under the P!eemption laws of the Uni~ed States may, ~fter due proof of .Ar~ ~1~0~ 1 pre-
settlement, Improvement, and occupatwn, as now provided by law, pur- emption settlers, 
chase the same at the increased minimum price: And provided, also, and t hose under 
That settlers under the provisions of the homestead law, who comply f he homestead 
with the terms and requirements of said act, shall be entitled to patents aw. 
for an amount not exceeding eighty acres each, anything in this act to 
the contrary notwithstanding. (b) 
SEc. 3 . .And be it further enacted, That the lands hereby granted shall Lands how to 
be subject to the disposal of the legislature of Iowa, for the purposes be disposed of, 
aforesaid and no other. And the said railroads shall be, and remain, andfor~hatpur­
public highways for the use of the Government of the United States, po~~~s ~· 0 be 
free of all toll or other charges upon the transportation of any property public highways. 
or troops of the United States. 
SEC. 4 . .And be it ftwthm· enacted, That the lands hereby granted shall Lands how to 
be disposed of by said State, for the purpose aforesaid only, and in man- be disposed of. 
ner following, namely: When the governor of said State shall certify to 
the Secretary of the Interior that any section of ten consecutive miles of 
either of said roads is completed in a good, substantial, and workmanlike 
manner as a first-class railroad, then the Secretary of the Interior shall 
issue to the State, patents for one hundred sections of land for the benefit 
of theroadhavingcompleted the ten consecutive miles as aforesaid. When 
the governor of said State shall certify that another section of ten consec-
utive miles shall have been completed as aforesaid, then the Secretary of 
the Interior shall issue patents to said State in like ma.nner, for a like 
number; and when certificates of the completion of additional sections I'ateut::~ toissue 
of ten consecutive miles of either of said roads are, from time to time, made for . a hundred 
as aforesaid, additional sections of lands shall be patented as aforesaid, sectlOns of 
1 
lfnd 
until said roads, or either of them, are completed, when the whole of the ~ro~e;o~J>n:e~o:. 
lands hereby granted shall be patented to the State for the uses afore- tive m i 1 e s of 
said and none other : Provided, That if the said McGregor Western road. 
Railroad Company, or assigns, shall fail to complete at least twenty W M ~. G r P 7 ~1 1 miles of its said road during each and every year from the date of its ro;d :1~0u'; 1~l~t~ acceptance of the grant provided for in this act, then the State may re- twenty mile~ of 
sume said grant, and so dispose of the same as to secure the comple- itsroatlannually. 
tion of a road on said line and upon such terms, within such time as 
the State shall determine: Provided, further, That if the said roads are Lands t 0 r 0 • 
not completed within ten years from their several acceptance of this vert to State un-
grant, the said lands hereby granted and not patented shall revert to less l~a~s a.fhe 
the State of Iowa for the purpose of securing the completion of the ~t!rn ey~arsw&c· 
said roads within such time, not to exceed five years, and upon such ' · 
terms as the State shall determine: .And provided, fur ther, That said Not to ~e en-
lands shall not in any manner be disposed of or encumbered, except as cumbered, e :x:-
the same are patented under the provisions of this act ; and should the cept, &c. 
State fail to complete said roads within five years after the ten years 
aforesaid, then the said lands undisposed of as aforesaid shall revert to 
the United States. 
SEC. 5 . .And be it fu1·thm· enacted, That as soon as the governor of said Secro tar y of 
State of Iowa shall file or cause to be filed with the Secretary of the Interior to with-
Interior maps designating the routes of said roads, then it shall be the dr:w ka n d s • 
duty of the Secretary of the Interior to withdraw from market thew en, · 
lands embraced within the provisions of this act. (a) 
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M a i Is to be SEC. 6. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the United St~tes ~ail shall 
transported. be transported on said roads and branch, under tbe dtrectwn of the 
Post-Office Department, at such price as Congre s may by law provide: 
Pay, how de- Provided, That until such price is fixed by Jaw the Postmaster-General 
termined. shall have power to fix the rate of compensation. 
it * * * ., 1t * 
(a) See Nos. 1794, 1801, 180-1, 1807, 1808, 1809, 1810, 1813, 1814, 1817, 18'23, 18!4, 1828. 
(b) See Nos. 1757,1758,1760,1781,1790, 1793,1794,1798,1804, 1806. 
June 2, 1864. No. 1804.-.A.N .ACT to amend an act entitled ".A.n act making a grant of land[s] 
Vol. 13, p. 95. to the State of Iowa, in alternate sections, to aid in the con trnction of .certain 
----.-.-.- railroads in said State," approved May :fifteen, eighteen hundred and fifty·SIX. 
?!:/'i~:1~~S:~i Be it enacted, <fc., That the Mississippi and Mi 011ri Railroad Com· 
flauroad Compa.- pany, a corporation established by the laws of the tate of Iowa, and 
ny ~!lay change to which the said State granted a portion of the land grant mentioned 
lfftt10n of part in the title of this act, to aid in the construction of a railroad from 
0 ne. Davenport to Council Bluffs in said State, may modify or change the 
location of the uncompleted portion of its line, as shown by the map 
thereof now on file in the General Land Office of the United States, so as 
to secure a better and more expeditious line for connection with the Iowa 
branch of the Union Pacific Railroad: Provided, neverthele~s, That said 
New line to go new line, if located, shall in every case pass through the corporate 
th!-'ough De8limits of the cities of Des Moines and Council Bluffs; and the right of 
~offiesindConn- way over the public lands of the United States is hereby granted to 
c u s. said railroad company for that purpose : Prot,ided, That said line shall 
And Newton, pass through the town of Newton, in Jasper County or as near said 
if, &c. town as may be found practicable, and not further north of said town 
than the north line of section twenty-two, township eighty north, of 
range nineteen, according to the United States surveys, if the citizens 
of the county of Jasper shall first pav to said company the difference in 
cost, if any, between the line proposed by the company and the one 
contemplated by this proviso, including extra cost of right of way, if 
any, said difference in cost to be estimated by competent engineers to 
be selected by the parties. 
ComEan:?to:file SEc. 2. And be it fu1·ther enacted, That whenever such new location 
mif 8 owmg lo- shall have been established, the said railroad company shall file in the 
ca on. Gene~al Land Office at Washington a map, definitely showing such new 
S e ~ r e tary o_f locatiOn; and the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be certi.fied and 
Jntenod to certl- conveyed to said company from time to time, as the road progresses, 
Iind:nto ~~~~el out of any public lands now belonging to the United States not sold,re· 
ny. served, or otherwise disposed of, or tow hich a preemption claim or right 
of homestead settlement has not attached, and on which a bona-fide 
settlement and improvement has not been made under color of title de-
rived from the United States or from the State of Iowa, within six miles 
of such newly located line, an amount of land per mile equal to that 
originally authorized to be granted to aid in the construction of said 
road by the act to which this is an amendment ; and if the amount of 
land granted by the original act to aid in the construction of said rail· 
Limits of se- road shall not be found within the limit of six miles from such line, 
lections. then such selections may be made along such line within twenty miles 
Proviso. thereof: Provided, That the said company shall not be entitled to, and 
shall not ·receive, any land under this grant which is situate within 
:fifteen miles of the line of the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad, 
as indicated by the map of said road, now on file in the General Land 
Office. 
The Burlington SEC. 3. And be it furthm· enacted, That the Burlington and Missouri 
and M i 8 8.0 uri River Railroad Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the 
~ver Ra;~ro:! State of Iowa, and to which said State granted a portion of the land grant 
c~~ff:lds. mentioned in the title of this act to aid in the construction of a railroad 
from Burlington in said State to the Missouri River, shall be entitled 
to receive, and the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be certified 
and conveyed to said company from time to time, as the rol\d pro· 
gresses, out of any public lands now belonging to the United States not 
sold, reserved, or otherwise disposed of, or to which a preemption claim 
or right of homestead settlement has not attached, and on which a bona· 
fide settlement and improvement bas not been made under color of title 
Limits of aelec- derived from the United States or from the State of Iowa, within six: 
>na. miles of said road, as now located, an amount of land per mile equal to 
that mentioned in the act to which this is an amendment, as in· 
tended to aid in the construction of said road; and if the amount of 
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land granted by the original act to aid in the construction of said road 
shall not be found within the limit of six miles from the line of said 
road, then such selection~:~ may be made along such line within twent.y 
miles thereof. 
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SEc. 4. And be it fui·ther enacted, That the Cedar Rapids and Missouri. TheCedn.rTinp 
River Railroad Company, a corporation established under tho laws of I~:> all(l ~i~smni 
the State of Iowa, and to which the said State ~ranted a portion of t.he ~~: al\.ailro:.tu 
land mentioned in the title to this act, may wodit'y or change t.he location c! 1mw~ 'i~J I~;. I 
of tl1e uncompleted portion of its line, as shown by the map thereof now tion ... al:Jd lt avo 
on file in the General Land Office of the United States, so as to secure a lands tl'lereon. 
better and more expedit.ious line to the Missouri River, and to a con-
nection with the Iowa branch of the Union Pacific Railroad; and for the 
purpose of facilitating the more immediate construction of a line of rail-
roads across the State of Iowa, to connect with the Iowa branch of the 
Union Pacific Railroad Company, aforesaid, the said Cedar Rapids and 
Missouri River Railroad Company is hereby authorized to connect its 
line by a branch with the line of the l\lississi ppi and Missouri Railroad 
Company; and the said Cedar Rapids and Missouri River Railroa.d Com-
pany shall be entitled for such modified line to the same lands and to 
the same amount of lands per mile, and for such connecting branch the 
same amount of land per mile, as originally granted to aid in the con-
struction of its main line, subject to the conditions and forfeitures men.: 
tioned in the original grant., and, for the said purpose, right of way Ricrhtof way 
through the public lands of the Uuited States is hort~L>y granted to said granted. 
company. And it i11 ftwther prov-ided, That wl1enever said modified main 
line shall have been established or such connecting line located, the said 
Cedar Rapids and Missouri River Uailroad Company shall file in the 
General Land Office of the Uniteu States a map definitely sl1owing such 
modified line and such connecting branch aforesaid; and the Secretary Secretary of 
of the Intt>rior shall reserve and cn.nse to be certified and conveyed to Interior to cou-
said company, from time 10 time, as tl1e work progresses on the main vey !anus. 
line, out of any public lands now belonging to the United States, uot 
sold, reserved, or otherwise disposed of, or to which a preemption right · 
or right of homestead settlement has not attached, and on which a bona-
fide settlement and improvement has not IJeen made under color of title 
derived from the United States or from the State of Iowa, within fifteen 
miles of the original main line, an amount of land equal to that origi-
nally authorized to IJe granted to aid in the construction of the said 
road by the act to which this is a.n amendment. And if tl1e amount of 
lands per mile granted, or intended to be granted, by the original act 
to aid in the construction of said railroad shall not IJe found within the Limits of seloc-
limits of tl1e fifteen miles therein prescribed, then such selections may be tiona. 
made along said modifiedlineandconnectiug branch within twenty miles 
thereof: P1·ovided, however, That such new locatedormodifiedlineshall Of location of 
pass through or near Boonsboro', in Boon Conn t.y, and intersect the Boyer road. 
River not further south than a point at or near Dennison, in Crawford 
County: Anclp1·ovided,ju?·ther, That in case the mainlinesballueso changed Proviso in case 
or moc.lified as not to reach the Missouri River at or near the forty-second the main line is 
parallel north latitude, it shall be the duty of said company, within a changed. 
reasonable time after the completion of its road to the Missouri River, 
to construct a branch road to some point in Monona County, in or at 
Onawa City; and to aid in the construction of such branch the same 
amount of lands per mile are hereby granted as for the main line, and 
the same shall be reserved and certified in the same manner; said lands 
to be selected from any of the unappropriated lands as hereinbefore de-
scribed within twenty miles of said main line and branch; and said 
company shall file with the Secretary of the Interior a map of the loca- Map of Iocn.-
tion of the said branch: And proviaed, further, That the lands hereby tion to be liled. 
granted to aid in the construction of the connecting branch aforesaid 
shall not vest in said company nor be encumbered or disposed of except 
in the following manner: When the governor of the State of Iowa shall Conditio D a of 
certify to the Secretary of the Interior that said compa.ny bas completed grant. 
in good running order a section of twenty consecutive miles of the main 
line of said road west of Nevada, then the Secretary shall convey to 
said company one-third, and no more, of the lands granted for Maid 
connecting branch. And w ben said company shall complete an addi-
tional section of twenty consecutive miles, and furnish tbe Secretary 
of the Interior with proof as aforesaid, then the said Secretary may con-
-vey to 1he said company another third of the lands granted for 
said connecting branch; a~d when said company shall complete 
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an additional section of twenty miles, making in all sixt.y miles 
west of Nevada, the Secretary, upon proof furnish ed as aforesaid, may 
convey to the said company the remainder of said lands to aid in the 
Provisa. construction of said connecting branch : Provided, lwwcte~·, That no lan~l& 
shall be con veved to said company on account of said connecting branch 
road until the governor of the State of Iowa shall certify to the Secre-
tary of the Interior that the same shall have been completetl as a 
first-class railroad. And no land shall be conveyed to said company 
situate and lying within fifteen miles of the original line of the Missis-
sippi and Missouri Railroad, as laid down on a map on file in the Gen-
eral Land Office: P1·ov·ided, fu..1·tlurr, TJ1at it shall be the duty of the 
Secretary of Secretary of the Interior, and he is hereby required, to reserve a quaD-
Inter ior to r.e· tity of land embraced in the grant described in this section, sufficient, 
~~d: certain in the opinion of the governor of Iowa., to secure th1:1 construction of a 
· branch railroad from the town of Lyons, in the State of Iowa, so as to 
connect with the main line in or west of the town of Clinton in said 
State, until the governor of said State Rhall certify that said branch 
railroad is completed according to the requirements of the Jaws of said 
Provisos. State: P1·ovided, fw·ther, That nothing herein contained shall be so con-
strued as to release said company from its obligation to complete the 
said main line within the time mentioned in the original grant: Proti· 
ded,jU1·the1.·, That nothing in this act shall be construed to interfere with, 
or in any manner, impair any rights acquired by any railroad company 
named in the act to which this is an amendment, or the rights of any 
corporation_, person or persons, acquired t.hrougb any such compan3·; 
nor shall it be construed to impair any vested right of property, but 
such rights are hereby reserved and confirmed: Provided, however, 'fh~tt 
no lands shall be conveyed to any company or part.y whatsoever, under 
the provisions of this act and the act amended by this act, which bm 
been settled upon and improved in good faith by a bona-fide inhabitant, 
under color of title derived from the United States or from the State of 
~owa adverse to the grant made by this act or the act to which this act 
1~ an amendment. But each of said companies may select an equal quau-
tity of public lands as described in this act within the distance of twent.y 
miles of the line of each of said roads in lieu of lands thus settled upon 
and improved by bona-tide inhabitants in good faith under color of title 
as aforesaid. 
¥ississippi ~nd SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, '.rhat the Mississippi and Missouri 
~~~sduCo~ a;;· Railro~d Company shall have the ri~ht to transfer and assign all or a.ny 
may assirru Pth~ part of the grant hereby made to sa1d company to any other company, 
granted lands, if or person or persons, if, in the opinion of said company, the construcGion 
&c. of the said railroad acfoss the State of Iowa will be thereby sooner and 
more satisfactorily completed; but such assignee shall not in any case 
be released from the liabilities and conditions accompanying this grant., 
nor acquire perfect title in any other manner than the same would bavo 
been acquired by the grantee herein named: Proridecl, That said trans· 
fer and assignment shall first be au tborized by the governor of the State 
~fu~ • 
_Dnbnquc and SEc. 6. And be it .furthe;· enacted, That the Dubuque and Sioux City 
wux C!tY Ratl- Railroad Compa.ny may so far chanrre their line bet.ween Fort Dodge 
~~~~ ~l.!o.~~~y;~i~ and Sioux City as to secure the best"'routo betwee.n those points; said 
lino. ..., change shall not impair the right to, nor change the location of, their 
Map to be filed. present land grant. A map of t.he change shall be filed with the Com· 
missioner of the General Land Office within one year after the passage 
of this act. 
Conditions of SEc. 7. And beit.fw·ther enacted, That all of the conditions and limi· 
formt·r act. _to ap. tations contained 111 the act to which tl.tis act is ·an amendment, and not 
~ 1 'S t_o, thls, ex- expressly changed by this act, shall attach to and run with the grants 
cept, &.c. made by this act, except a.s the said conditions and limitations have 
been mo<lified, and may hereai'ter be modified, by the general assembly 
nf tlte Stare of Iowa. 
Lancls hereby SEC. 8. Antl be itju1·ther enacted, That no lands hereby granted shall 
W::IJ:!t d not to.oo be certified to either of said companies until the governor of the State 
Cl'rttH 0 n n tl 1, of Iowa shall certify to the Secretary of the Interior that the said com-
&.c. pany bas completed, ready for the rolling-stock, within one year from 
the first day of July next, a section of not less than twenty miles from 
tho present terminus of tbe completed portion of said railroad, and iu 
each year thereafter an additional section of twenty miles; but the num· 
ber of sections per mile originally authorized ~Shall be certified to each 
cowpall..\', upon pc~of as aforesaid of tl.te completion of the additional 
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aections of the road as aforesaid; and upon the failure of either com· 
pany to complete either section as aforesaid, to be annually built, the 
portion of the laml remaining uncertified shall become subject to tJ;te 
control and disposition of the legislature of the State of Iowa, to aid m 
the completion of such road. (a) 
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SEC. 9. And beitjurthe1· enacted, That :1lllands hereafter certified to Lands ~ereaf­
either of the la_nd-grant railroads in said State, and lying opposite any ~:~ff~~~~1~~1;al~ 
completed sectiOn of such road, shall be offered for sale by the company within three 
to which they shaH be certified within three years from the completion years, &c. 
of such section, if then c~>rtified; and if not, then within three years 
from the date of such f'~::rtificate at reasonable prices; and if not all 
sold within that period then during the fourth year all such lands re- when to be 
maining unsold shall bu exposed to public sale, after previous notice exposed to public 
posted at the county seat of the county in which such lands shall be sale. 
sitt:ated, tu the highest bidder, and in tracts not exceeding one hundred 
and sixty ac1·v~ each. (b) 
(a) See Nus.l794, 1P01, 1803,1807,1808, 1809,1810,1813, 1tU4, 1817,1823,1824, 1828. 
(b) See Nos. 1757,1758,1760,1781,1790, 1793, 1794,1798, 1803, 1806. 
No. 180~.-JOINT RESOLUTION granting certain privileges to the city of Des June 15, 1864. 
Moines, in the State of Iowa. Vol. 13, p. 408. 
Be it resolved, <fc., That the United States hereby relinqhish to the Rights of the 
city of Des Moines, in the State of Iowa, a municipal corporation estab- Unit~d States to 
lished under the l_aws of sa_id State, all. their ~igJ:tt and i~te~est i_n t~e ~:f~~1~i~h~~be~ 
coal-heds underlymg the nver Des Momes, w1thm the hm1ts of sa1d the ~ity of De:s 
city: Provided, That no dispo~:~ition or use thereof shall be made which Moines: 
shall obstruct the free navigation of said river; nor shall any one grant 
of the privilege of mining the same extend for a longer period. than ten 
years. 
No. 1806.-AN ACT for the sale of a lot of land in Iowa., in the Fort Crawford July 1, 1864. 
reservation. Vol. 13, p. 334. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That it shall and may be lawful for the Commis- A lot of land in 
sioner of the General Land Office to cause to be sold, after public notice, Iowa to be sold. 
the tract described as lot numbered one, in township ninety-five north, 
of range three west of the fifth principal meridian, in the State of Iowa, 
situated in what is known as the Port Crawford military reservation, 
subject to such minimum price per .acre as the said Commissioner may 
establish as fair and reasonable, not less than two dollars and fifty 
cents per acre; and in the event of said lot not being disposed of at 
public sale, the Commissioner is her:eby authorized to reoffer the same 
at public sale, or after the second offering to dispose of said lot at such 
minimum as he may establish, and for the sale so made a patent shall 
issue as in ordinary cases. 
SEc. 2. And be it furthe1" enacted, That if it shall appear that there Other lots may 
are any other lots in said reserve not disposed of by the United States, be sold. 
it shall and may be lawful for the said Commissioner to dispose of the 
same in the manner provided in the foregoing section. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1757, 1758, 1760, l781, 1790, 1793, 1794, 1798, 1803, 1804. 
No. 1807.-AN ACT to regulate the compensation of registers and receivers of July 1, 1864. 
the land offices in the several States and Territories, in the location of lands by Vol.13, p. 335. 
States and corporations under grants from Congress. .. 
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Burlington and Missouri Burlington and 
River Railroad Company may so far change or modify the location of Mis~ouri R i v e r 
the uncompleted portion of its line, as shown by the map thereof now Rh a11 r~ ad iay 
on file in the General Land Office of the United States, so as to secure ~io~nge .ts oca. 
a better and more expeditious route to the terminus of said line on the · 
Missouri River, said new line to be located within the limits of the 
land grant made by the United States to aid in its construction; and 
said change shall not impair the right to, nor change the location of, 
their present land grant. A map of the change shall be filed with the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office wit.hin one year after the pas-
sage of this act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1794, 1801, 1803, 1804, 1808, 1809, 1810, 1813, 1814, 1817, 1823, 1824, 1828. 
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March 3, 1865. N 0 . 1808.-AN ACT extend in,!! the time for the completion of certain land.grant 
VoL 13, p. 526. railroads in the States of Minnesota and Iowa, and for other purposes. 
* if 1C * * • 
Ti.me for co~- SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That the time mentioned in an act 
P.1e~n~ I certam entitled "An act making a grant of lands to the State of Iowa, in altor-
~~~d!d~ owa ex- nate sections, to aid in the construction of certain railroads in said 
State," for the completion of the railroads named in said act, be, and 
the same is hereby, extended two years. 
Maps of change SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, That the laat clause of the second 
of 1 <?cation of section of an act entitled "An act to regulate the compensation of reg-
~~rhng~on ;.n d isters and receivers of the land offices in tbe several tates and Territo· 
R~f~o~d to lvb~ ries, in the location of lands by States and corporations nnder general 
filed in three grants from Congress, and for other pnrpOI:!es," be, and the same is here. 
months. by, so amended as to read: "A ruap of the change shall be filed with the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office within three months after the 
said change of location shall be made." (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1794, 1e01, 1803, 1804, 1807,1809, 1810, 1813, 1814,1817,1823,1824,1828. 
March 3, 1865. No. 1809.-A RESOLUTION to extend the time for constructing the Burlington 
Vol. 13, p. 57:3. and Missouri River Railroad, in Iowa, and filing a map of relocation. 
Time fo c . Resolved, <fc., That the time allowed by the eighth section of the act 
Rtructin"' nu0~-entitled ''An act to amend an actentitled 'An a.ctmakin(J'agrantof 
lin ..,~on ~nd Mis·lands to the State of Iowa, in alternate sections, to aid in the construe· 
soun R1~er Rail· tion of certain railroads in said State,' approved May fifteenth, eighteen 
~~~ed &c., ex- hundred and fifty-six," for the con:;truction annually of sections of 
· twenty tr.iles each of the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad, be, 
and the same is hereby, extended one year, and that the provision of the 
second section of the act approved first of July, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-four, entitled "An act to regulate the compensation of registers 
and receivers of the land offices in the several States and Territories in 
the location of lands by the States and corporations under grants by 
Congress,'' which requires that a map of the change of location shall be 
filed with the Commissioner of the General Land Office within one 
year, be, and the same is hereby, repealed. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1794, 1801, 1R03, 1804, 1807, 1808, 1810, 1813, 1814,1817, 1823,18'24,1828. 
Feb. 10 l fl66. No. 1810.-A RESOLUTION extending the time for the completion of the Burling· 
Vol. 14,'p. 349. ton and Missouri River Railroad. 
Time for com- Resolved, g-c., That in case the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad 
pletion of Bur- Company shall complete the section of twenty miles from the present 
hng~on .and ~s- terminus of its road by the first day of December, anno Domini eighteen 
eoun Rt>er Ra1l- hundred and sixty-six, and the certificate of the governor shall be filed 
rond extended. with the Secretary of the Interior of such completion, then the said 
company shall be entitled to its lands, due by reason of the completion 
of said section of twenty miles, as provided in section eight of the act 
entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act making a grant of 
land to the State of Iowa, in alternate sections, to aid in the construc-
tion of certain railroads in said State,'" and its rights shall be in all 
respects the same as if the same section should have been completed on 
the first day of July next. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1794, 1801, 1803, 1804, 1807, 1808, 1809, 1813, 1814, 1817, 18-23, 1824, 1828. 
J uly 23, 1866. No. 1.811.-AN ACT making appropriations, &c. 
Vol. 14, I>· 19 . [Office of surveyor-general of 'Visconsin and Iowa, when to be abol· 
ished. See WISCONSIN, No. 6G8.] 
,July 2 • 1866. No. 1812.-AN ACT to remove the office of surveyor-general of the Statesoflowa 
ol. 14, p. 344. and Wisconsin to Plattsmouth, Nebraska.. 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2101.] 
I rc11 22, 1 67. No. 1813.-AN ACT in relation to a certain traot of land in Burlington, Iowa. 
Yol. 1;;, p. 2. Be it enacted, 9·c., That a certain ordinance adopted by the city coun-
n cmlina cil of the city of Burlington, in the State of Iowa, of date of Decemb~r 
atlupt d uv ~= tenth, an no Domini, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled "An ordt· 
city ouncil of nance devoting Market Square to certain public purposes, and provid-
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ing fnr the location of certain railroad tracks npon certain streets, and Burlin~ton,Iowa, 
for other purposes," is hereby ratified, approved, and made legal and made legal. 
valid, so far as relates to said public square; and that said ordinance Interest of the 
shall operate to convey to the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad United States in 
Company (a) all right and interest of the United States in the premises 'fa\~et t square, 
known as Market square, in the said city of Burlington, upon the terms v~e!f~ t~'eB~~: 
and · conditions and for the purposes and uses therein designated, and lington and Mis-
s hall have the same force, operation, and effect as if the fee-simple title souri ~iver Rail-
to said Market square and streets were owned by said city at the date road Company. 
of said ordinance. (b) 
(a) See Nos. 1794, 1801, 1803, 1804, 1807, 18011, 1809, 1810, 1814, 1817, 1823, 1824, 1828. 
(b) See Nos. 1757, 1758, 1773, 1786, 1791,1815, 1820. 
No. ·t814.-AN .ACT e:rlendin~ the time for the completion of the Dubuque and March 2, 1868. 
Swux City Railroad. VoL 15, p. 38. 
Be it enacted, tjc., That the time for completing a line of railroad from Time for com-
Dubuque to Sioux City, in the State of Iowa, for the construction of Eleting the _Du-
which lauds were granted in alternate sections to said State by act c':1?0n:ild Sdoux: 
entitled ''An act making a grant of lands to the State of Iowa in alter- ~~~ed. roa ex-
nate sections to aid in the construction of railroads in said State," ap-
proved May fifteenth, ei1{hteen hundred and fifty-six, be, and the same 
is, extended until the first day of January, eighteen hundred and sev-
enty-two, subject to the reverter mentioned in said act at the expiration 
of the time herein limited: Pt·ovided, That said road shall be constructed Route of road. 
on the most practical route by way of Webster Cit.y and Fort Dodge to 
Sioux City, which route shall be at all points within the limits of said Rate of com-
land grant, and t.he same shall be completed to Fort Dodge on or before pletion. 
t.lle first day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and thereafter 
at the rate of not less than forty miles each year; and the said road Road te be one 
shall be constructed, operated, and maintained as one continuous and line. 
unbroken line of road from Dubuque to Sioux City; and no lands shall Limitation to 
ue disposed of, or patented, or certified for said purposes more than disposal of lands. 
forty miles in advance of the point to which said road may be con-
structed from time to time. (a) 
• (a) See Nos. 1794, 1801, 1803, 1804, 1807, 1808, 1809,1810, 1813,1817, 1823, 1824, 1828. 
No. 18HS.-.A.N .ACT confirming the title to a. tract of land in Burlington, Iowa. .July 4, 1868. 
Be it enacted, tjc., That all of the title of the United States in and to Vol. 15• P· 82• 
a certain tract of land in the cit.y of Burlington, DeB Moines County, '.I;itle of the 
in the State of Iowa, described as being west of lot number nine hun- Umt~d S
1
tatds ~o 
clred and seventy-eight in said cit.y, south of Valley street, west of ~~t~11\ na;to~n 
Boundary street, and north of Market street, and which was originally Iowa, confirmed 
reserved from sale by the United States and dedicated to public burial to the •· ind&· 
purposes, be, and the same is hereby, confirmed to and vested in the Rfn~i~t, sch 0 ol 
·'independent school district" of said city, to be forever dedicated to st · 
and used by said school district for public school purposes and for no 
other use or purpose whatever. (a) 
(a) SeeNos.1757, 1758,1773,1786, 1791, 1813,1820. 
No. 1816.-.A.N .ACT for the relief of the grantees of Ann D. Durding. 
Whereas Ann D. Durding, by her duly appointed attorney, attempted 
to locate the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section 
twenty-one, in township ninety-seven north of range six west, in the 
district of lands subject to sale at Dubuque, Iowa, on the seventh day 
of November, A. D. eighteen hundred and fifty-one, with bounty-land 
warrant No. 23525, for forty acres, act of September twenty-eight, 
eighteen hundred and fifty, but by an error the location was made in 
township ninety-one north, instea{l of ninety-seven north, and a patent 
was issued on said location in township ninety-one north, which patent 
was destroyed by fire by the burning of the land office at Dubuque; 
and whereas the tract in township ninety-seven north has been with-
drawn from market nnder the act of Congress approved May twelfth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty··fonr, to aid in constructing the McGregor 
Western Railroad, but bas not been taken by or approved to that road 
at this time; and whereas the tract in township ninety-seven north has 
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been several times changed, and the said Ann D. Durding cannot now 
be found, and the loss of the tract of land to h er grantees would result 
in a great hardship. to them: Therefore, 
P aten t for land Be it enacted, ~c., That the Comm,issioner of the General Land Office 
t o issue . t o .Ann is hereby authorized to cause the records and papers in the case to be 
D . Durdm g. corrected, and to issue a patent for the northwest quarter of the south· 
west quarter of section twenty-one in township ninety-seven north of 
range six west, Iowa, in the name of Ann D. Durding. 
'.AprillO, 1869. No.l8l7.-A RESOLUTION in relation t o t h e Burlington and Missouri Rirer 
Vol. 16, p . 54. Railroad Branch of the Union Pacific Railroad. 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 211~.] 
;r 20 1870 No. 1818.-AN ACT repealinu so much of t.he act of August eighth, one thousand an . ' ' eight huntlred and forty·six, as declared the Des Moine:i River , in the then Territory 
_ V ol. 16• ~ of Iowa, a public highway. 
Repeal of act Be i~ enacted, 9-c., That so mucJ;t of th~ act of Augm~t eight~, one tho~· 
making t h.e Des saud eight hundred and forty-six, entitled "An act grantmg certarn 
Moin_os ~1""er a lands to the Territory of Iowa to aid in the improvement of the navi· 
public h ighway. gation of the Des Moines River, in said Territory," a makes said river 
May 6,1870. 
V ol. Hi, p. 121. 
a 11ublic highway be, and the same is hereby, repealed. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1780,1800,1801, 18'21, 1825. 
No.l819.-AN ACT in relation to the Iowa River in the State of Iowa. 
Be it enacted, tjc., That so much of the Iowa River, in the State of 
Iowa, as lies north of the town of Wapello, b e, and the same is hereby, 
declared not a navigable river or public highway. 
May 11, 1870. No. 1S19a.-.AN ACT to confirm the title of William M . Gar vey to a certain tract 
Vol.16, p. 638. of lanc.l . 
. 
1 
f Be it (JYI,acted, ~c., That the title of William M. Garvey to the east half 
w~ufa<!n ~ eGa~- of the northeast quarter of section eighteen, township sixty-nine north, 
vey con fi~ed. range twenty-six west, in the district of lands subject to Rale at Des 
Moine's, in the State of Iowa, containing eighty acres, be, and is hereb~, 
confirmed, and that the State of Iowa is hereby authorized to select m 
lieu of said tract an equal amount of lp.nd from the unsold public lands 
within the limits of said State, subject to sale at one dollar and twenty· 
Proviso. five cents per acre: (a) Provided, that the State of Iowa, through her 
constituted authorities, shall first relinquish to the United States all 
right, title, or interest acquired by said State by virtue of the act of Con· 
gress of March three, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, entitled "An act 
to confirm to the several States the swamp and overflowed lands selected 
under the act of September twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and fifty, and 
the act of the second March, eighteen hundred and forty-nine.'' 
(a) See No. 1822. 
F b 18 1871 No. 1820.-AN ACT relinquishing to th.e city of Dubuque, Iowa, whatever title 
Vol.' 16,' p . 416. may r emain in the United States to a certain lot of ground in Dubuque. 
B e it enacted, tjc., That whatever title may remain in the Unit.ed Statl's 
u~ftt ci 8~a~~st~~ ~o a certain l?t or. parcel of gro?nd in Dubuque, Iow:a, be, ~nd the sa!De 
a Jot of ground in IS hereby, relmqmshed to the mty of Dubuque and Its assignees, whiCh 
Dul.Hlquo, Iowa, lot or parcel of ground is bounded· by the city limits, Main street, and 
p:raut d to t ha t out-lots numbers six hundred and seventy-three, six hundred and seven· 
Clty. t y-four, six hundred and seventy-seven, and six hundred and seventy· 
eight, and designated as a" grave-yard," on the official plat of Du· 
b uque, as laid out by the commissioners under the acts of July second, 
• eighteen hundred and thirty-six, and March third, eighteen hundred 
and thirt y-seven. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1757, 17a8, 1773,1786,1791,1813,1815. 
No. 1821.-AN ACT confirming the title to certain lands. 
Vol. 10, p. 5 2. Be i t enacted, 9·c., That the title to the land certified to the State of 
-----.- Iowa. by t he Commissioner of the General Land Office of the United 
la~c~tl ~~~~~~~~ tate , under an act of Congress entitled "An act confirming a land 
JpotJoooo(lOO•oo~~o acoofirmed. claim in the State of Iowa, and for other purposes," approved July 
t welve, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, in accorda~ce with the adjust· 
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ment made by the authorized agent of the State of Iowa and the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, on the twenty-first dav of May, 
anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and approved by the Sec-
reta.ry of the Interior on the twenty-second day of May, anno Domini 
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and which adjustment was ratified and 
confirmed by act of the general assembly of the State of Iowa, approved 
March thirty-one, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, be, and the same 
is hereby, ratified and confirmed to the State of Iowa and its gmntees 
in accordance with said ailjustment and said act of the general assembly 
of the· State of Iowa: Provicled, That nothing in this act shall be so con- Existm"' Ie.,.al 
strned as to affect adversely any existing legal rights or the rights of riJ1ht!!, &c., not 
any party claiming title or the right to acquire title to any part of sa.id aftected. 
lands under the provisions of the so-called homestead or pre-empted laws 
of the United States, or claiming any part thereof as swamp lands. (a) 
(a) See Nos.1780, 1800, 1801, 1818, 1825. 
No. 1822.-AN ACT for th~i~:lf~\~~ ~t~1!so?~~~~~· Dickinson, and other conn:. March 5, 1872. 
Vol. 17, p. 37. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the Commissioner of the Genera-l Land Office Selections of 
is hereby authorized and required to receive and examine the selections swamp lands in 
of swamp land~-< in Lucas, O'Brien, Dickinson, and such other counties ~ertain counties 
in the State of Iowa ~s f?rm~rl y p~esented their selections to t~e· sur- ~~i;~d'a,ig, be re-
veyor-general of the chstnct mcludm~ t-hat State, and allow or (ltsallow ' 
said selections, and indemnity provided for according to .the acts of 
Congress in force touching the same at the time such selections were 
made, without prejudice to legal entries or the rights of bona· fide set-
tlers under the homestead and pre-emption 1 aws of the United States 
prior to the date of thit~ act. (a) 
(a) See No.1~19a. 
No. 1823.-AN ACT for the relief of certain settlers on the public lands in Iowa April25, 1872. 
·under the provisions of the homestead laws. Vol.l7, p. 654. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the homestead applications of the following Homestead ap-
persons, made at the land office at Sioux City, Iowa, to enter, under the plications of-
provisions of the homestead laws, the following lands desiguated herein 
by the number of entry, date, and name of applicant, with description 
of lands, namely: 
Number three thousand six hundred and ninety-five, Antoine Fortuna, Antoine For-
JI'ly sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy, southwest quarter of section tuna. 
tLirty, township ninety-five, range forty; ' 
Number three thousand six hundred and seventy-eight, Willia,m J. w illi A.m J. 
Hoare, July fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy, northwest quarter of Hoare. 
section thirty-four, township ninety-five, range forty; 
Number three thousand six hundred and eighty-four, DeWitt Collins, DeWitt col· 
July fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy, northeast quarter of section lins. 
twenty-two, township ninety-five, range forty; 
Number three thousand six hundred and seventy-five, Joshua W. Joshua w. 
Hoyt, July fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy, southeast quarter of Hoyt. 
section twenty-two, township ninety-five, range forty; 
Number three thousand six hundred and ninety-one, Louis J. McCalla, Louis J. Me-
July fifth, eighteen hurtdred and seventy, northeast quarter of section Calla. 
four, township ninety-three, range thirty-nine; 
Number three thousand six hundred and eighty-eight, Hiram C. Hiram C. 
Wheeler, July fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy, northwest quarter Wheeler. 
of section eight, township ninety-four, range forty ; 
Number three thousand six hundred and eighty-one, Julius C. Doling, J .u I ius C. 
July fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy, southeast quarter of section Dolmg. 
eighteen, township ninety-four, range forty; • 
Number three thousand six hundred a.nd sixty-two, Thomas B. Nott, Thomas B. 
July first, eighteen hundred and seventy, southwest quarter of .section Nott. 
fourteen, township ninety-four, range forty ; 
Number three thousand six hundred and fifty-eight, T. Edward T. Edward, 
Sprague, July first, eighteen hundred and seventy, southwest quarter Sprague. 
of section twenty-two, township ninety-four, range forty ; 
Number three thousand six hundred and sixty-six, Willinm M. Brey- Wi 11 i am M.. 
fogle, July first, eighteen hundred anu seventy, northwest quarter of Breyfogle. 
section twenty, township ninety-four, range forty; 
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Josephs. Bar- Number three thousand six:hnnclre<l ancl fifty-one, JosephS. Barmore, 
mure. June twenty-eighth, eighteen huuure<l aud seventy, outheastquarterof 
section fourteen, township ninety-four, range forry; 
Horace E. Number three thousand six hnn<lred an<l s~ven, Horaco E. Hoagland, 
noagland. June twenty-third, eighteen hundred aud seventy, southeastquarterof 
section thirty-six, township ninety-four, rang11 forty; 
.r e s s e H. Number three thousand six hundred aud fifteen, Jp se H. Wrigh~ 
~l'ight. June twenty-third, eighteen hundred aml eventy, 'Ootheast qnarterof 
section ten, township ninety-four, range forty; 
Xathan Miller. Number three thousand six hundred and eighteen, Nat ban Miller, 
June twenty-t!Jird, eighteen hundred and soveut.y, northwe tquarterof 
section four, township ninety-four, rau~e forty; 
Richard H. Number three thousand five hundred mal fift.y-eight a.nrl one-half, 
Waers. Richard H. Waers, June eighteenth, eighteen hundr d ancl seventy, 
southwest quarter of section twenty-six, town hip ninety-five, range 
forty; 
William G. Number three thousand five hundred and forty-nine, William G. Vir· 
Virgil. gil, June seventeenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, sontlleast quar-
ter of section twenty-eight, township ninety-five, range forty; 
Edward N is- Number three thousand five hundred and fift.v·sev n, EtlwardNisson, 
,.on. June seventeenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, southea t quarter of 
section eight, township ninety-four, range thirt.y-uine; 
~ussel M. Me- Number three thousand four hundred and forty-five, Ru ell M. Me-
Lam. Lain, June seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy, north half of north· 
eatit quarter and east half of north west quarter of section two, township 
ninety-three, range forty; 
George Yored. Number three thousand four hundred and fourteen, George Yored, 
June third, eighteen hundred and seventy, north west quarter of sec-
tion thirty-two, township ninety-four, range thirty-nine; 
, , N or man S. Number three thousand three hundred and niuety-six, Norman S. 
Iuban. Toban, June firAt, eighteen hundred and sevent.y, southeast quarter of 
section four, township ninety-four, range forty; 
Tracy S. Number -three thousand four hundred and one, TracyS. Knapp, June 
Knapp. first, eighteen hundred and seventy, southeast quarter of section thirty· 
two, township nin~ty-four, range forty; 
Herman T if. Number three thousand six hundred and seventy-six Herman Tiffany, 
fauy. Jn!y fif_th, eighteen_hundred and seventy, southeast quarter of section 
thuty-four, township ninety-five, range forty; 
La•ina Davis. Number three thousand six hundred and ninety-two, Lavina Davis, 
July fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy, west half of southwest quar· 
ter of section twenty-six, township ninety-four, range forty; 
.L\ sbel B. Chrys- Number three thousand six hundred and eighty-nine, As bel B. Chrys· 
ler. ler, July fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy, northeast quarter of BeL· 
tion eight, township ninety-four, range · forty; 
Tialph Dodge. Number three thousand six hundred and eighty-two, Ralph Dodge, 
July fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy, northeast quarter of section 
eighteen, township ninety-four, range forty; . 
. Gran d orson Number three thousand six hundred and eighty-six, Granderson Ptt· 
P1tscnberger. senberger, July fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy, southeast quarter 
of section eight, townshiv ninety-four, range forty; 
.Aaron French. Number three thousand six hundred and seventy-nine, Aaron French, 
July fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy, northeast quarter of section 
twenty, township ninety-four, range forty; 
Charles L. Number three thousand six hunc..lred and seventy, Charles L. Ward, 
Ward. July second, eighteen hundred a.nd sevent.y, northwest quarter of sec· 
tion twelve, township ninet.y-four, range forty; . 
J ohnM.Casey. Number three thousand six hundred and sixty-four, John M. Cas~y, 
July :first, eighteen hundred and seventy, northeast quarter of sectwn 
thirty-two, township ninety-five, range forty; 
Me llcnGreen. Nuruuer t·hre~ thousand six hundred and fifty-four, McAllen Green, 
July first, eighteen hundred and seventy, southeast quarter of section 
twenty-six, township ninety-five, range forty; 
Wny l nn d M. Number three thousand six hnnc..lred and fifty-nine, "VaylandM.Bunce, 
.:un July first, eighteen hundred and seventy, northeast quarter of section 
twenty-two, township ninety-four, range forty; 
L m u e 1 C. Number three thom;and six hundred and fifty-two, Lemuel C. Bough· 
:J:tJn"'htou. ton, June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy, northeast 
r 1 A quarter of section fourteen, township ninety-four, range forty; 
· Number three thousand six hundred and twenty-seven, Charles A. 
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West, June twenty-fourth, eig~teen hundred and seventy, southwest 
quarter of section two, to~h1p ninetv-four, range forty; 
Number three thonsandsJx hundred and tbirteen, William H. Wiltse, William R 
Jane twenty-thirrl, eighte~n hundred and seventy, southwest quarter Wiltse. • 
of ~ection four, townshiP mn!ltY-four, range forty; 
Number three thousand SIX hundred and four, Edward C. Brown, Edward 0 
Jnne t.wenty-third, eigh~Aen. hundred and seventy, southwest quarter Brown. • 
of sect iOn thirty, townshiP n!nety.four, range thirty-nine. . 
Number tliree thousand BlX hundred and sixteen, Joseph Manley, JosephManleJ 
June t~enty-third, ei~ht~n hundred and seventy, southwest quarter • 
of sectwn six townshtP nmety-four range forty; 1 
Nnmher th;ee thousand. five hundred and fifty-five, John R. Pnm- John R. Pam· 
phrey, June seventeenth, eigheen hundred and seventy, northeast quar- phrey. 
ter of section twenty-four, township ninety-four, range forty; 
Number three thousand four hundred and eighty-one, Daniel Tuttle, Daniel Tuttle. 
J.nne tenth, eighteen hun~red. and seventy, southwest quarter of sec-
two twenty-eight, township mnety-fonr, t:ange forty; 
Number three thousand four hundred and eighteen, Charles W. Shook, c h a. r le s w . 
• June third, eighteen hun?red and seventy, northwest quarter of sec- Shook. 
tion eighteen, township mnety-four, range thirty-nine; 
Number three thousand four hundred and twelve, Michael O'Niel, Michael O'NieL 
June t hird, ei{J'hteen hundred and seventy, northeast quarter of section 
thirty-two, to~nship ninety-four, range thirty-nine; . 
Number three thousand three hundred and ninety-seven, Henry C. Henry C. Spar-
Sperry, June first, eighteen hundred and seventy, southeast quarter of ry. 
section two, township ninety-four, range forty; 
Number three thousand six hundred and eighty-seven, Martin D. Martin D. 
Wheeler, July fifth, 'eighteen hundred and seventy, southwest quarter Wheeler. 
of section eight, township ninety-four, range forty; 
Num her three thousand six hundred and ninety-three, Isaac L. Rerick, Isaac L.Rerick. 
,Jn]y fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy; west half of northwest quar-
ter of section twenty-eight, township ninety-four, ran~e forty; 
Number three thousand six hundred and ninety, Wylis ·B. Morse, WylisB.Morae. 
Jn]y fifth, eigheen hundred and seventy, southeast quarter of section 
twenty- two, township ninety-four, range forty; 
Number three thousand six hundred and eighty-three, Thomas Down- Thomas Down-
ing, July fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy, northwest quarter of ing. 
section eighteen, township ninety-four, range forty; 
Number three thousand six hundred and eighty, Louis B. French, LouisB.French . 
• Tnly fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy, northwest quarter of section 
twenty-two, township ninety-four, range forty; . 
Number three thousand four hundred and thirteen, Albert Burnside, . .::\..lbert Burn-
June thiru, eighteen hundred and seventy, southwest quarter of sec- side. 
tion eighteen, township ninety-four, range thirty-nine; 
Number three thousand six hundred and seventy-one, William M. W:i lliam M. 
Squires, July second, eighteen hundred and seventy, northeast quarter Squrres. 
of section t hirty-four, township ninety-five, range forty; 
Number three thousand six hundred and fifty-five, Hugh ·waers, Hugh Waers. 
Jnly first, eighteen hundred and seventy, northwest quarter of section 
twenty-six, township ninety-five, range forty; 
Number three thousand six hundred and sixty-five, Jasper N. Bur- Jasper N. Bur. 
roughs, July first, eighteen hundred and seventy, southeast quarter of roughs. 
st>ction twenty, township ninety-four, range forty; 
Number three thousand six hundred and sixty, Homer Webster, July Homer Web-
fimt, eighteen huudred and seventy, northeast quarter of section thirty- ster. 
two, township ninety-four, range forty; 
Number three thousand six hundred and twenty-eight, Joseph Wins- .Joseph Wins-
low, June twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy, northwest low. 
IJnarter of section two, township ninety-four, range forty; 
Number three thousand six hundred and five, Henry C. Hoagland, HenryC.Hoag . 
. June twenty-third, eighteen hundred and seventy, southeast quarter of land. 
section twenty-six, township ninety-four, range forty; 
Number three thousand six hundred and ~:~eventeen, George Rogers, GeorgeRogers. 
Jnne twenty-third, eight~en hundred and seventy, northwest quarter 
of section ten, township ninety-four, range forty; 
Number three thousand six hundred and fourteen, John B. Judd, John B. Judd. 
Jnne tweuty-t.hird, ei~hteen hund1·ed and seventy, northwest quarter 
of section six, township ninety-four, range forty; 
Number three thousand five hundred and fifty-six, Charles E. Hill, CharlesE.Hlll 
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June seventeenth, eighteen hundred and seven~y, so~thwest quarter of 
sect ion twelve, township ninety-four, range thirty-moe; 
Joel Riggs. Number three thousand five hundred and thirty-one, Joel Riggs, 
June eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy, northeast quarter of sec-
tion four, township ninety-four, tango forty; 
John Bahan. Number three thousand five hundred and twenty-eight, John Bahan, 
June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sevent. , onthwest quarterof 
section thirty-two, township ninety-five, range fort.y; 
Thomas J. Number three thousand four hundred and twenty-one, ThomasJ, 
Alexander. Alexander, Juno third, eighteen hundred au <l seventy, northwest quar-
ter of section thirty-four, township nioet.y-four, range forty; 
Philip H. Em- Number three thousand three hundred an<l uin ty- igbt, Philip H. 
ery. Emery, June first, eighteen hundred and eventy, northeast quarter of 
section ten, township ninety-four, range forty; and 
Alanson C. Number three thousand six hundred and s venty- eve~,Al:tnsonC. 
Bean. Bean, July fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy, south we t qnarter of 
section thirty-four, township ninety-£. ve, range forty, be, and the same 
Declared valid, are hereby, declared valid and of as full force a if aid applications 
&c. had been made subsequent t<;> July sixth, an no Domini eighteen hun-
dred and seventy, subject to tho provi ions and limitations of the 
Adv~rseclaims homestead laws: P1·ovided, That this act shall not pr judice any adverse 
not aftected. claim to any of said lands existing at the tim said bowesteacl appli-
Rights of r~H- cations were made : And p1'0'L·ided further, That no questiou arising out 
roa~compames of any change or proposed change of line of any railroad company, or 
not a ected. the limits of its land grant, shall be construed as affected by the pas-
sa~e of this act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1794, 1801, 1803, 1804, 1807, 1808, 1809, 1810, 1813, 1814, 1817, 1824,1828 . 
• Tan. 31, 1873. No. 1824.-.AN .ACT to quiet the title to certain lands in tl:e State of Iowa.. Vol. 17, 1'· 42L. , 
. Be it enacted, g·c., That the title to the lands in tbe State of Iowa 
ta~hi ~~dt~cf~ heret?fore approved and _cer_ti:fied by the Department of the Interior 
Iowa con firmer! for railroad purposes, to aid ID the construction of a railroad from the 
to certaiu ~-ail- cit-y of Davenport, via Io~a City, to Council Bluffs, under tbe grants 
road comparues. made by Congress, accordmg to tbe _adjustments th reof .ma<le at the 
~e~er .I Land 9ffice~ be, _and the same is hereby, confirmed to the Mis-
SlSSlppl ~nd M~ssoun Railroad Company and the Chicago, Hock Island 
an~ Pacific Ra1lroa~ Company, and their assigns, they being tbe corpo-
~terest of the ra.twns to whom said lands were certified: P1·ovided, That tllis act shall 
Umted .sta t es be .cons• rued. as conveying only any reversionary or other interest 
0}i~~~;~~cf~nd whwh_the Umte~ States may have i~ said lands, an<l all Jandssett~ed 
pre- em p ti 0 n upon m .good fatth and now occup1ed by homestead •or pre-emptwn 
rights saved. settlers shall be excluded from the operations of this act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1794, 1801, 1803, 1804, 1807, 1808, 1B09, 1810, 1813, 1814, 1817, 1823, 1828. 
March 3, 1873. No. 1825.-AN ACT to authorize the President to ascertain tbe value of certain 
Vol.17, p. 618. lands in the State of Iowa, north of the Raccoon Fork of the Des Moines River 
held by settlers under the pre-emption and homestead laws of the United States. 
Commis .ionhs Be it enacted, ljc., That the President of the United States shall be, 
~~n~ti;~tai~"' ~~hd and he _is llerel>y, authorized to appoint three_tJommissioners, wh.o shall 
\'alu of ce1taiu ascertaiU the number of acres, and by appraiSeii!ent or otherWJse the 
lauu~ in I o w a, value thereof exclusive of improvements, of all such lands lying north 
~ ·ltl l.Jy pl'e-cmp- of Raccoon Fork of the Des 1.\Ioine~ River, in the State of Iowa., as may 
tJ~~~~~tle~~me- now be hel<l by the Des Moines Navigation and Railroad Company, or 
· persons claiming title under it adversely to persons holding said lands, 
either by entry or under the pre-emption or homestead laws of the United 
States, and on what terms the ad...-erse holders thereof will relinquish 
R port to Con- the same to the United States; and that they report the fa:cts at t~e 
· · comme-ccement of the next seEsion of Congress; but nothmg herem 
Title not af- contained· shall be held to affect, in any manner, the question of title to 
f u-d. any of said lands. (a) · · 
Pa>' of com- SEc. 2. That the compensation of said commissioners shall be eight 
m wnor . dollars per diem during the time they shall be engaged in said serviCe. 
(a) See Nos. 1780, 1800, 1801, 1818, 1821. 
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No. 1826.-AN ..!.CT to confirm the title to certain lands on the Fort Kearney mill· April15, 1874. 
tary reservation in Fremont County, Iowa. · Vol. 18. p. 539. 
Whereas the following described entries at the Council Bluffs land Title confirmed 
district, in the State of Iowa, were made on lands which had been re- to lands entered 
served for military puposes for the use of Fort Kearney, by order of in. :rrort Kearney 
the President of the United States, dated the ninth of April, eighteen ti~~tab~ r;r~rh~ 
hundred and forty-six, and therefore illegal, viz : first, the west half of noul ware, wm. 
northwetst quarter of section thirty, township sixty-eight north, range iam C. Fowlkes, 
forty-three west, by John Boulware, per cash certificate numbered Allen A:-· Brad-
twelve hundred and fifty-six, dated January second, eighteen hundred ~~~gis~ 1 Ge~~g~ 
and fifty-four; secondly, the northwest quarter of southeast quarter of w. Boulware. 
section thirty, township sixty-eight north, range forty-three west, by 
William C. Fowlkes, per cash certificate n~mbered twenty-six hundred 
and ninety, dated June first, eighteen hundred and fifty-four; thirdly, 
the southeast quarter of northwest quarter and northeast quarter of 
· southwest quarter of section thirty, township sixty-eight, range forty-
three west by William C. Fowlkes, per cash certificate numbered eight-
een hundred and twenty-nine, dated April thirteenth, eighteen hundred 
and fifty-four; fourthly, the southeast quarter of south west quarter of. 
section thirt.y, township sixty-eight, range forty-three west, by Allen 
A. Bradford, per cash certificate numbered twenty-six hundred and 
ninety-one, dated June twenty-first, eighteen hundred and fifty-four; 
fifthly, lot numbered one of section thirty-one, township sixty-eight, 
range forty-three west, by William C . . Fowlkes, per cash certificate num-
bered six hundred and twenty-three, dated July twenty-seventh, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-three; sixthly, lots numbered two, three 
and four of section thirty-one, township sixty-eight, range forty-three 
west, by Simeon Hargis, per cash certificate numbered eighteen hundred 
and thirty, dated April thirteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four; 
seventhly, lot numbered one of sect.ion t.hirty-two, township sixty-eight, 
range forty-three west, by Simeon Hargis, per cash certificate numbered 
eighteen hundred and thirty-one, dated April thirteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-four; eighthly, lot numbered one in section twenty-four, 
township sixty-eight range forty-four west, by George W. Boulware, 
per cash certificate numbered nine hundred and thirteen, dated Septem-
ber twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-three; ninthly, lots num-
bered one and two of section twenty-five, township sixty-eight, range 
forty-four west, by George vV. Boulware, per cash certificate numbered 
nine hundred and twelve, dated September twenty-sixth eighte~u hun-
dred and fifty-three; tenthly, lot numbered one of section thirty-six, 
township sixty-eight, range forty-four west by George ,V. Boulware, 
per cash ·certificate numbered nine hundred and fourteen, dated Sep-
tember twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-three; eleventhly, t:Q.e 
southeast quarter of section twenty-five, township, sixty-eight, range 
· forty-four west, by George W. Boulware, per cash certificate numbered 
three hundred and four, dated July ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-
three; twelfthly, the west half of southwest quarter of section thirty, 
township sixty-eight, range forty-three west, selected as swamp laud; 
and 
Wherl:'as the Secretary of War, by letter under date of the eleventh 
of March, eighteen hundred and 'seventy, advised the Secretary of the 
Interior "that the United States military reservation at Fort Kearney 
on tiJe MisAouri River is no longer required for military purposes;'~ and 
Whereas the register and the receiver at Council Bluffs Iowa, have 
reported, under date of May twenty-third eighteen hundred and seventy, 
to the'General Land Office, that, due notice h;~.viug been given to all 
persons having any interest in ·the same to appear IJefore them on the 
eighteenth day of May eighteen hnndred and seventy, and show cause 
why the above-named entries should not be con£rmed by act of Con-
grests, no adverse claimants appeared before them: Therefore, 
Be it enacted, .jc., That the said described entries and selections be, 
and the same are hereby, confirmed; and that patents be authorized to 
issue for the same as in other cases provided for by law. 
No. 1827.-AN ACT for the relief of certain settlers on the public lands in certain .June 18, 1874. 
portions of the States of Minnesota and Iowa. Vol. 18, p. 81. 
[See MINNESOTA, No. 1910.] 
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,June 15, 1878. No. 1828.-AN ACT t<~ restore certain 1ands in Iowa to settlement under the 
VoL 20, p. 133. homestead law, and for other- purposes. 
'th Be it enacted, 9·c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is 
tlr~:: t}~r '":~is: llereuy, directed to rest?re to se~tlement under the pre-e~?ption _and 
~i~sippi and Mis· homestead law, by published not.ICe, all vacant nna.ppropnated lands 
Rouri Railroad to heretofore withdrawn for the Mississippi and Missouri Railroad, in the 
ll~ ~e~tored to State of Iowa, situated more than twenty miles from the amended line 
mar e of route as located under the act a_pproved June second eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-four, entitled "An act to amend an net making a grant 
of land to the State of Iowa in alternate sections to aid in the con-
struction of certain railroads in said State," approved May fifteenth, 
Actna.lsettlers. eighteen hundred and fifty-six: Provided, That all actual settlers now 
Entries by. residing on said lands shall be permitted to enter not exceeding one 
hundred and sixty acres for each head of a family or single man over 
twenty-one years of age, embracing improvements, in preference to any 
other person, on making proof of such settlement in accordance with 
rules to be prescribed .by the Secretary of the Interior: .And proviikd 
.Final proof by. further, That all actual settlers now residing upon the lands hereinbe-
fore mentioned sbaU be permitted to make the final proof now require<l 
Patents to. by law, and reci ve their patents at the expiration oi five years from the 
date of their actual settlement. 
Lands not in· SEC. 2. That this a.ct shall not include any lands embraced in the con· 
eluded. firmatory act approved January thirty-first, eighteen hundred and sev· 
ent.y-three, entitled "An act to quiet title to certain lands in the State 
of Iowa." (a) 
(a) See Noa. 1794, 1801, 1803, 1804, 1807, 1808, 1809, 1810, 1813, 1814, 1817,1823,1824. 
June 18, 1878. No. 1829.-AN ACT to confirm the title t<1 the northeast quarter of the northwest 
VoL 20, p. 575. quarter of section seven, township eighty.()ne north, range four east of the fifth 
principal meridian, Clinton County, Iowa. 
Preamble. Whereas John M. Knott presumed that he had applied for and en· 
tered from tho United States, on the twen'ty-ninth of February, anno 
Domini eighteen hundred and forty-eigli't, the northeast quarter of the 
northwest quarter of section seven, in township eighty-one north, range 
four east of the fifth principal meridian, in Clinton County, Iowa; and 
Where~s said John M. Knott soon thereafter entered into possession 
and occupancy of said land, and has continued to occupy said land 
through his grantees to the present; and 
Whereas said application through mistake described the land as being 
in range three east, instead of four east; and 
Whereas the Department of the Interior, under letter dated February 
nineteenth, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sevent·y-si:s:, has de· 
cided that said land, in rauge four, is within the limits of the Iowa 
Central Air Line (now the Cedar Rapids and Missouri River) Railroad, 
and that the said tract of land inured to said road by virtue of the 
grant of land to the railroad afor~s~id,_ under the act of Con~~ess ~p­
proved May fifteenth, anno Domm1 mghteen hundred and tuty-su; 
and 
Whereas the said Cedar Rapids and Missouri River Railroad, by deed 
dated November seventeenth, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sev· 
enty-six, now on file in the General Land Office, has released and sur· 
rendered, into the United States, all the right and claim sai4 company 
now has, or may acquire, to the northeast quarter of the northwest 
quarter of. section seven, township eighty-one north, range four east of 
the fifth principal meridian, upon the express condition that the United 
J. M. Knott. Statet> will issue a patent unto the said John M. Knott for said la~d 
la[,lt described, to the end tha.t his said grantees may IJe protected m 
their rights: t.herefore, 
·r.a d t t to Be it enacted, ~c. , That the deed to the United States from the Cedar 
nento.pa en Rapids and Missouri River Railroad to said land be accepted, and that 
a patent issue to the said John M. Knott for the same. 
F b. 13, 1 7!>. No. 1830.-AN ACT for the relief of Jane Clark, MargaretA. Jack, JnstinaPeter· 
VoL -0, p. 5!>6. son, and Mary Johanson. • 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Commissioner of the General Land Office 
Jan Clark. ue an d is hereby authorized and directed to restore the entry of .Jane 
Clark of lots three and four in sect.ion two township eighty-eight north 
argaretA. range thirty-two west, and the entry of Margaret A. Jack of the west 
~--------- Jack. half of the northeast quarter of section twenty, town.ship eighty-nine 
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north range thirty-one west and the entry of Justina Peterson in her Justina Peter-
maiden name Justina Anderson of the east half of tho southeast quar- son. 
ter of section fourteen township eighty-nine north range thirty-two 
west and the entry of Mary Johanson of the southwest quarter of the Mary .To han-
northwest quarter and the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter son. 
of section eight township eighty-nine north range thirt.y-two west, Restomtion of 
all in the State of Iowa, and to approve and carry the same to patent land entl'ies. 
in the usual manner; and that each of said persons shall hold the lands 
so patented to her with the like exemptions as provided by the home-
stead laws of the United States: Provided, That as to the entries made Proviso. 
by virtue of this act, if occupied by the husbands of the said wives, or 
either of them, shall operate to debar them, and each of them, fro:n mak-
ing any entry of homestead or pre-emption in their own right. 
No. 1831.-AN ACT to grant to the corporate authorities of the city of Council .Tune !l, 1880. 
Bluffs, in the State of Iowa, for public uses, a oertatn lake or bayou situateu near Vol. 21, p. 171. 
said city. 
Beitcnacted, <)·c., That there shall be, and is hereby, conveyed to the Certain land 
corporate authorities of the city of Council Bluffs, in the State of Iowa, granted to co~·­
and their successors in office, the title of the Uniteu States to the me-~~~~ aut~~r:~­
anderell lake, situated in sections eleven, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, uses. or P u 11 
twenty-two, and twenty-three, in township seventy-five north, range 
forty-four west of the fifth principal meridian of Iowa, upon the ex-
press conditions that the premises shall be held for public use, resort, 
and recreation; shall be inalienable for all _time; but leases not exceed-
ing ten years may be granted for portions of said premises, all incomes 
derived from leases of .privileges to be expended in the preservation and 
improvement of the property, or the roads leading thereto; the premises 
to be managed by the said corporate authorities, or such commissioners 
as they may elect, and who shall receive no compensation .for their 
serYices. (a) 
(a) See No.1792. 
I 
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Jnne28, 1834. No. 1832.-AN ACT to attach t~e territory of t.J:e United t~tes westofthe'llis. 
Vol. 4, p. 701. sissippi River, and north of the ::state of ::U1 our1, to tho Tern tory of Michignn. 
[See MICHIGAN, No. 487.] 
March 2, 1849. No • .1833.-AN ACT tor_ changing .t~e l cation o_f t~e ~nd office in theyhippell'a 
VoL 9, p. ::!51. land district, and estabhsbmg an additiOnal land (.h tnct m the State of W1 cousin. 
[See WISCOXSI~, No. 630.]' 
March 3, 1849. No. 1834.-AN ACT to establi h the Territorial government of Minnesotll. 
Vol. 9, p. 40:J. . . 
Be it enacted, tfc., That from an<l after th pa age of th1 act, all that 
0';e~~ic~[a Jo~ ~ar~ of the ~erritor~ of_ the .United S~at_es _wb~ch ~ie within the!ollowing lierritorvofMin-hmlt~, to ~It: Begmmng 1D the Mrs 1 _lppl ~tver, at thepomt~here 
nesota. establish- the lme of forty-three degrees and thtrt.y mroute of north latitude 
eel. . crosses t.he same, thence running tine west ou aid line, which is the 
Bonndanes. northern boundary of the State of Iowa, to the uorthwe t corc.er of the 
said State of Iowa, thence southerly along the we tern boundaryof 
said State to the point where said boundary strike the Missouri River, 
thence up the middle of the main channel of the M:i souri River to the 
mouth of the W'hite-Earth River, thence up the middle of the main 
chanue~ of the White-Earth River to the bonndary line between the 
possesswns of the United States and Great Britain; thence east and 
sou_th of east along the boundary line between the possessions of the 
'£!mted States and Great Britain to Lake Superior; thence in astrlbight 
hue to the northernmost point of the State of Wisconsin in Lake Snpe· 
rior; thence along the western boundary line of said State of Wisconsin 
to the Mississippi River; thence down the main channel of said river 
to the place of be ginning, be~ and the same is hereby, erected into a 
temporary governwent by the name of the Territory of Minnesota: 
~ower t_o divide Provided, That nothing in this act couta.ined shall be construed torn· 
~;1~J:~11t~r~o~~ ~ibit the Governn;tent ~f t?e l!nited States from dividing s~id Territory 
tion of it to a mto two or more rerntones, m such manner and at such ttmes as C?u· 
tate or Territo-gress shall deem convenient and proper, or from attaching any portiOn 
ry, reserved. of said Territory to any other State or Territory of the United States. 
* * * .If 1f * • 
J?xtentoflegis- SEC. G. And be it further enacted, That the legislative power ~f the 
latn·e power. Territory shall extend to all rightful subjects of legislation, constste~t 
with the Constitution of the United States and the provisions of thts 
act; but no law shall be passed interfering with the primary disp?sal 
of the soil; no tax shall be imposed upon the property of the Umted 
States; nor shall the lands or other property of non-residents be taxed 
;Laws to beRnb- higher thau the lands or other property of residents. All t~e laws 
nutted to Con- passed by the leO'islative assembly and o-overnor shall be submtttecl to 
gr s. the Congress of~he United States, and~ if disapproved, shall be null 
and of no effect. (a) 
ft * * * 1f • * 
Re ervation of SEC. 18. And be it f~1·ther enacted, That when the lauds in the said Ter-
land for use of ritorv shall be surveyed under the direction of the Government of_the 
cbools. United States, preparatory to bringing the same i~to. mar~et, sec~wns 
numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each townshtp m ~Jd· T~rnfi?rY 
shall be and the same are hereby, reserved for the purpose of. bet?g 
applied to schools in said Territory, and in the States and Terntones 
hereafter to be erected out of the same. (b) 
* * 
1f * • 
(a) See Nos. 487, 1832, 1852, 1857. 
(b) See Nos. 1835, 183tl, 1842, 1851, 1852, 1855, 1856,1860, 1863. 
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No. 1835.-AN ACT to authorize the legislative assemblies of the Territories of Feb. 19, 1851. 
Oregon aocl Minnesota to take charge of the school laud8 in said Territories, and Vol. 9, p. 568. 
for other purposes. 
Be it enacted, tj·c., That the governors and legislative assemblies of the Govcrnm en ts 
Territories of Oregon and Minnesota be, and they are hereby, authorized~ Oregtn ancl 
to make such laws and needful regulations as they shall deem most ex- tho~~~sd ~0 t~lu.; 
pedient to protect from injury and waste sections numbered sixteen a.nd charge of the 
thirty-six in said Territories, reservefl in each township for the supports c h!! o 1 1 and 8 
of schools therein. (a) therem. 
SEc. 2. A1zd be it furtlzer enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior be, Grant of land 
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to set apart and reserve from ~orM~ university 
sale, out of any of the public lands within the Territory of Minnesota m mne::~ota. 
to which the Indian title has been or may be extinguished, and not · 
otherwise appropriated, a quantity of land not exceeding two entire 
townships, for the use and support of a university in said Territory, and 
for no other use or purpose whatsoever, to be located by legal subdi-
visions of not less than one entire section. (b) 
(a) See Nos. 1834, 1838, 1842, 1851, 1852, 1855, 1856, 1860, 1B63. 
(b) See Nos. 1852, 1864, 1891. 
No. 1836.-AN ACT to reduce and define the boundaries of the military reserve .Aug. 26, 1852. 
at the Saint Peter's River, in the Territ<>ry of Minnesota. Vol. 10, p. 36. 
-------
Be-it enacted, tj·c., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby re- Boundaries of 
quireu to cause the lines of the present military reserve· at Fort Snelling, the military re-
in t~e Territory. of Minn.esota, to be so contracted as to embrace the fol- S~clfiu~ \nFl\~[0~ lowmg bonndanes, to wtt :- nesot' ., reduced 
Beginning at the middle of the channel of the Mississippi River below an'u d~fined. 
Pike's Island: thence ascending along the channel of said river in such 
a direction as to include all the islands of the river, to the mont~ of 
Brown's Creek; thence up said Creek to Rice Lake ; thence through 
the middle of Rice Lake ·to tl..e outlet of Lake Amelia; thence through 
enid outlet aud the middle of Lake Amelia, to the outlet of Mother 
Lake; thence through said outlet and the middle of Mother Lake, to 
the outlet of Duck Lake; thence through said outlet and the middle of 
Duck Lake, to the southern extremity of Duck Lake; thence in a line 
due south to the middle of the channel of the Saint Peter's River; thence 
down said river so a.s to include all the islands to the middle of the 
channel of the Mississippi River; reserving further, for military pur- Land reserved 
poses, a quarter-section on the right bank of the St. Peter's River, at the therefrom. 
present ferry; and also a quarter-section on the left bank of the Mis-
sissippi River, at the present ferry across that stream. 
SEC 2. And be it fw·ther enacted, That the Commissioner of the Gen- The remainder 
eral Land Office be, and he is hereby required to cause to be surveyed of saiu reserve to 
as soon as practicable, so much of the lands heretofore included in the ~~1gurveyed and military reserve aforesaid, but without the limits of the said military · 
reserve aforesaid, as defined by this act, as have not already been sur-
veyed, (a) :tnd to cause the same, together with such of said lands as 
have been so surveyed, with t.he exceptions hereinafter set forth, to be 
sold at public sale, under the direction of the President of the United 
States. (b) 
SEC. 3 . .And be it fnrther enacted, That the land on which the estab- Menclota an c1 
lishment of the Fur Company is situated, known as Mendota, with the adjacent settle-
settlements immediately around the. same, not exceeding three hund~ed {:~~s sal:se~>~ei 
and twenty acres, be, and the same IS hereby reserved from sale durmg authorized to be 
the term of one year after the lands surrounding the same shall be of- entered as a town 
fered for sale; and the proper authorities are hereby authorized at any site. 
time during said year, to enter the same for a town site, agreeably to 
and in accordance with the terms and courlitions of "An act for there-
lief of the citizens of town!i upon the lands of the United States under 
certain circumstances," approved May twents-third eighteen hundred 
and forty-four. 
SEC. 4 . .And be it JU1·ther enactl.d, That the la.nds comprised within the said 1 and 8 
limits of said reserve, be, and the same are hereby annexed to aml matle a. part of 
made a part of the Chippewa land district, in said Territory of Minne- 1tlletcd~ 1tP.Ptewa sota. (c) anc Is nc . 
(a) See Nos. 1841, 1834, 1869, 1873, 1892 •. 
(b) See Nos. 1839, 1840, 1841, 1845, 1847,1850, 1853, 1855, 1861l, 1868,1869, 1871,1873,1874, 
18"/5, 1879, 1880, 1&37. 1890, 1895, 1898, 1900,1901,1904, 1905,1909, 1917. 
(c) Sec Nos, 6JO, 1833,1837,1839, 1d-l9, 1850, 1858, 18d4, 1885, 1897, 18!19. 
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Aug. 30, 1852. No.183'r.-AN ACT to create an additional land office in the TerriwryofMin. 
Vol. 10, p. 40. nesota.. 
Sank River Be it enacted, tj-c., That so much of the public lands of the Unirerl 
land district, in States, in the Territory of Minnesota, east of the Mis issippi River, ant! 
M_innesota, con- west of the range line between ranges twenty-seven and twenty-ei~ht 
stitnted. west, and that portion west of the Mississippi River in said Territory, 
lying north of the nearest township line where th~ ahovo-mentiouetl 
range line intersects the east bank of the Missi ippi River, be form~u 
into a land district, to be called the Sank River dil'!trict; the la.nd office 
Location of the for which shall be located at such point as the President may direc~, 
land office. and shall be removed from time to time, to other points within Slliu 
district, whenever in his opinion it ma.y be expedient. 
Appointment SEC. 2. And be it fwrthel· enacted, That the President be and be is here-
of. officers f <? r by authorized to appoint, by anrl with the advice and consent of the 
sa:n land dis- Senate, a registoc ami receiver for said district, who shall respectively 
tnot. be required to reside at the site of said office, and who shall have the 
same powers, perform the same duties and be entitled to the same com· 
pensation, as are or may be prescribed by law in relation to other land 
offices of the United States. And in case it shall be found necessary or 
expedient to establi:;h said district during tbe recess of Congress, the 
Pret>ident shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint tile neces· 
sary officers during such recess, and until the end of the next session of 
the Sena.te of the United States. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 630, 1833, 1836, 1839, 1849, 1850, 1858, 1884, 1885, 1897, 1899. 
Mar(\h 3, 1853. No. 1838.-AN ACT to appropriate lands for the snpport of schools in certain town· 
Vol. 10, p. 257. ships and fractional township~ in tho Territory ofMinnesota., notboforeprovidedfor. 
l;Jchoollauds in Be it enacted, 9·c., That in those town!:!hips and fractional townships in 
Minnesota. the~erritory of Minnesota where sections numbered sixteen a.nd thirty· 
six, o~eitherof them, directed to be reserved for school purposes bythe 
eighteenth section of the act approved third of March, one thousand eight 
hundred and forty-nine, entitled "An act to establish the Territorial 
government of Minnesota," shall be found fractional in quantity, aml 
in those or fractional townships where no section sixteen or thirty-six 
shall be found therein, there sha.ll be reserved and appropriated other 
land for such school purposes, to make up, in the first case the deficiency 
in the quantity of said fractional sections sixteen and thirty-six, or 
Proviso. 
either of them, a.nd to give, in the second case, an equivalent for the 
loss of either or both said sections: P1·ovided, That the moue and m:w· 
ner of selection and approval in both cases, and the quantity selected 
in the Recond ca:se, shall be in accordance with the principles settled by 
t!1e act _approve<l twentieth [of] May, eighteen hundred and twentt 
s1x, entttled "An act to appropriate lands for the support of schools lll 
certain townships and fractional townships not before provided for." (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1834, 1835, 1842, 1851, 1852, 1855, 1856, 1860, 1863. 
April 12, 1851. No. 1839.-AN ACT to establish additional land districts in the TorritoryofMin· 
Vol. 10, p. ~~:'4. nesota. 
Fouradclitional Be it enacted, l.fc., That, for the sale of the pub1io la.nds to which the 
1 au cl di :~tricts Indian tit.le has been extinguished by the recent treaties, or which ma . v 
r a.t <1. fo{ ~ale hereafter be extinguished within their limits in the Minnesota Terri-
of puiJlic an s. tory west of the Mississippi River, there is hereby created four adtli-
tional land districts, bounded as follows, to wit: All that portion 
situated between the northern boundary of the State of Iowa, and the 
line which divides townships one hundred and five and one hundred and 
six of the fifth principal meridian, and extending from the Mississippi 
to the Big SionK rivers, shall comprise one of said districts, to be called 
I too R l r dis- the Root River di~trict. All that portion lying between the township 
trlct. line last mentioned, and the line dividing townships one hundred au~ 
ten, and one hundred and eleven, and between saicl rivers, shall constl· 
Wtnon u is. tute another of said districts, to be called the Winona district . .All 
trlct. tbat portion situated north of the district last ment.ioned, anrl south of 
the line whicl.J divi<les townships one hundred and fifteen, ancl one hnn-
clred and sixteen, and between the rivers above mentioned, except the 
townships recently surveyed west of the Mississippi River from the 
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fourth principal meridian, to include the reservation at Fort Snelling, 
{the whole of which townships shall be attached to and constitute a 
part of the Minneapolis district,) shall constitute a third district to be 
designat.ed. the Red Win~ district; and all ~hat :po~t~on situated north ;Red Wing dia· 
<>f the limits last descnbed, south of the hne dlVIdmg townships one tr10t. 
hundred and twenty and one hundred and twenty-one between the 
M.ississippi River and the treaty ~ine which runs. from the Big Sionx 
River to Lake Travers, together with all the fractiOnal townships one 
hundred and twenty-one situated east of the range line dividing ranges 
twenty-four and tw~nty-:five. we~t, s~all comprise the fourth district, to 
be k~own as t~e Mmneapohs d1striC~. And. all ~h~ residuary portion .Mi~neapolis 
<>f sa1d lands Situated north of the line wh1eh diVIdes townships one distr1ct. 
hundred and twenty and one hundred and twenty-one, and west of Lands subject 
range twenty-four west of the :fifth principal meridian, and west of the to s:tle at Sauk 
Mississippi River, extending to the Drift-Wood and the Red River of the Rapids. 
North, shall be, and is hereby attached to the district of lands subject 
to sale at Sank Rapids. 
SEC. 2 . .And be it fw·ther enacted, That the President of the United President to 
.States be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint, by and with the appoint a r~gis­
.advice and consent of the Senate, a register and receiver of the public rr an~ d~C:lytr 
moneys for each of the said new districts hereby created, who shall or eac ls nc · 
respectively be required to reside at the site of their offices, and who 
shall have the same powers, perform the same duties, and be entitled Powers duties 
to the same compensation, as are or may be prescribed by law in rela- and cokpensa: 
tion to other land officers of the United States. (a) tion. 
SEC. 3 . .And be it jU?·ther enacted, That the President is authorized Public lands in 
to cause the public lands in said districts, with the exception of such as said districts, ex-
have been or may be reserved for other purposes, to be exposed to sale cept, ~ct, to 
1 
be 
in the same manner and upon the same terms and conditions as the other expose 0 sa e. 
public lands of the United States. (b) 
SEc. 4 . .And be it further enacted, That the President is hereby author- Pr.esident au-
ized to designate the location of the offices for said new districts, and thonzed ~d [ ed 
.change the same whenever in his opinion the public good shall require ~ffi~!s sal an 
~~) . 
(a) See Nos. 630, 1833, 1836, 1837, 1849, 1850, 1858, 1884, 1885, 1897, 1899. 
(b) See Nos. 1836, 1840, 1B41, 1845, 1847, 1850, 1853, 1856, 1866, 1868, 1869, 1871, 1873, 1874, 
1875, 1879, 1880, 1887, 1890, 1895, 189d, 1900, 1901, 1904, 1905, 1909, 1917. 
No.1840.-AN ACT to aid the Territory of Minnesota in the construction of a .June 29, 1854. 
railroad therein. Vol. 10, p. 302. 
Be it enac~1d, 9·c., That there be, and is, hereby granted to the Territory Alternate sec-
-of Minnesota for the purpose of aiding in the construction of a railroad t i on sd of lund 
from the southern line of said Territory, commencing at a point between ~~·~~!:d for a 
township ranges nine and seventeen, thence by the way of St. Paul, by ' · 
the most practicable route to the eastern line of said Territory in the 
direction of Lake Superior, every alternate section of land designated 
by odd numbers for six sections in width on each side of said road with-
in said Territory, but in case it shall appear that the United States When other 
have, when the line of said road is definitely :fixed by the authority section~ m~y be 
aforesaid, sold .any section or any part thereof granted as aforesaid, or ~~ken 1 tn he~ t! that the rightofpreemptionhas attached to the same, then it shall be law- on:s~ 6 r n 
ful for any agent or agents to be appointed by the governor of said Terri-
tory, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to select from 
the lands of the United States nearest to the tier of sections above speci-
fied, so much land in alternate sections or parts of sections, as shall be 
-equal to such lands as the United States have sold, or to which the right of 
preemption has attached as aforesaid, which lands (thus selected in lieu 
-of those sold, and to which preemption has attached as aforesaid, together 
with the sections or parts of sections designated by odd numbers as afore-
said, and appropriated as aforesaid) shall be held by t,he Territory of 
Minnesota for the use and purpose aforesaid: P1·ovided, That the lauds Proviso. 
to be so located shall in no case be further than :fifteen miles from the 
line of the road in each case, and selected for and on account of said 
road : P1·ovidedjurthe1·, That the lands hereby granted shall be exclu- Further pr 0 _ 
sively applied in the construction of that road for which it was granted viso . 
.and selected, and shall be disposed of only as the work progresses, and 
the same shall be applied to no other purpose whatever; And providecl Further p r 0 • 
fnrther, That any and all lands heretofore reserved to the United States viso. 
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by any act of Congress, or in any other manner by c.ompetentauthority, 
for the purpose of aiding in any object of internal Improvement, or for 
any other purpose whatsoever, be,. and the. same are hereby reseryed to 
the United States from the operat10n of this act, except sofarasttmay 
be found necessary to locate the route of said railroad through suchre· 
served lands, in which case the right of way only shall be granted, sub. 
ject to the approval of the President of the United States. (a) 
Price of lands SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the sections and p~rts of sec. 
re~aining to the tiona of land, which by such grants shall remain to the Umted States, 
Umted States. within six miles on each side of said road shall not be sold for less than 
double the minimum price. (b) ' 
Lands granted SEC. 3. And be it furthm· enacted, That the said lands hereby ~ranted 
to be used only to the said Territory shall be subject to the disposal of any legtslature 
for the. a,urposes thereof, for the purpose aforesaid and no other, nor shall they enure to 
aforesal · the benefit of any company heretofore constituted and organized, and 
Railroads to be the said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use of 
free for use of the Government of the United States, free from toll or other charge 
Go~ernsett of upon the transportation of any property or troops of the United s.tates, 
u~~n ~ubJ.ect nor shall any of said lands become subject to privat~ entry unt~l the 
to private entry. same shall have been first offered at public sale at the mcreased prtee. 
M a n n e r in SEC. 4. And be it fu·rther enacted, That the lands hereby granted to 
which sai!Ilands said Territory, shall be disposed of by said Terri tory only in manne!fol· 
afe;o be .~8¥08~ lowing, that is to say, no title shall vest in the said Territory of Mmne-
toryy sru ern- sota, nor shall any patent issue for any part of the lands hereinbefore 
· mentioned, until a continuous length of twenty miles of said road shall 
be completed through the lands hereby granted, and when the Secretary 
of the Interior shall be satisfied that any twenty miles of said road are 
completed, then a patent shall issue for a quantity of land n9texceed· 
ing one hundred and twenty sections, and included within a continuous 
length of twenty miles of said road, and so from time to time, patents 
If f~~q ntot shall be issued in like manner upon the completion of each additional 
~~fa e land u~~ twenty miles of said road until it shall be completed, and if said road 
sold 'reverts to is not completed within ten years, no further sale shall be made, and 
United States. the land unsold shall revert to the United States. (a) 
Tra~sportation SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the United States mail shall 
of lim ted States be transported at all times on said railroad under the direction of the Post-
ma : Office Department at such price as Congress may bylaw direct: Pro· 
Pr1ce for same. vided, That until such price is fixed by law the Postmaster-General 
shall have the power to determine the same. ' 
(a) See Nos.1844,1853,1865, 1871,1872,1873, 1874, 1e75, 1876,1877, 1878,1881,1882,1886, 
1889, 1892, 1896, 1902, 1906, 1911, 1915, 1917. 
(b) See Nos. 1836, 1839, 1841, 1845, 1847, 1850, 1853, 1856, 1866, 1868, 1869, 1871,1873,1874, 
1875, 1879, 1880, 1887, 1890, 1895, 1898, 1900, 1901, 1904, 1905, 1909,1917. 
July 17, 1854. No. 1841.-AN ACT to authorize the President of the United States tocauset~ 
Vol. 10, p. 304. be surveyeq the tract of land in the Territory of Minnesota, belonging to the half· 
breeds or miXed-bloods of the Dacotah or Sioux nation of Indians, and for other 
purposes. 
Authority to Be it enacted, ~c., That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized, 
ex~antge.~and~ to exchange with the half-breeds or mixed-bloods of the Dacotah or 
t~ke e~ep~ ~~d Sioux nation of Indians, who are entitled to an interest therein, forth~ 
:Miss is s i p p i tract of land lying on the west side of Lake Pepin and the Mississippi 
Ri" r. River, in the Territory of Minnesota, which was set apart and granted 
for their use and benefit, by the ninth article of the treaty of Prarie du 
Chien, of the fifteenth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty; and for that purpose he is hereby authorized to cause oo be 
issued to said persons, on the execution py them, or by the legal repre-
sentatives of such as may be minors, of a full and complete relinquish-
ment by them to the United States of all their right, title, and interest, 
acco1·ding to such form as shall be prescribed by the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office, in and to said tract of land or reservation, 
certificates or scrip for the same amount of land to which each indi-
vidual would be entitled in case of a division of the said ~rant or reser-
vation pro rata among the claimants - which said certificates or scrip 
may be located upon any of the lands within said reservation not now oc-
cupied by actual and bona-fide settlers of the half-breeds or mixed-bloods~ 
or such other persons as hav.e gone into said Territory by authority of 
law, or upon any other unoccupied lands subject to pre-emption or pri-
vate sale, or upon any other unsurveyed lands not reserved by Govern-
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ment, upon which they have respectively made improvements: P1·o- Proviso. 
vided, That said certificates or scrip shall not embrace more than six 
hundred and forty, nor less than forty acres each, and provided that the 
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same shall be equally apportioned, as nearly as practicable, among those 
entitled to an interest in said reservation: .And p1·ovided further, That Further pro-
no transfer or conveyance of any of said certificates or scrip shall be viso. 
valid. (a) 
SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President be, ana he is When certift. 
hereby authorized, to cause to be ascertained the nu~ber and names of ~ates or scrip to 
the half-breeds or mixed-bloods who are entitled to participate in the Issue. 
benefits of the said grant or reservation as aforesaid, before the issue 
of the certificates or scrip provided for in the preceding section. 
SEC. 3 . .And be it fu?·thm· enacted, That from and after the passage of Lands to be 
this act, the President is authorized to have the lands within the said,surveltd; tow 
reserve surveyed (b) and exposed to public sale at the land offices for expose 0 sa e. 
the districts in which said lands may lie, according to the boundaries 
of the several land districts recently established by Congress, in the 
same manner as other.public lands. (c) 
(a) See Nos.1843, 1848, 1859. · 
(b) See Nos. 1836, 1854, 1869. 1873, 1892. 
(c) See Nos. 1836, 1839, 1840, 1845, 1847, 1850, 1853,1856, 1866, 1868,1869,1871, 1873, 1874, 
1875, 1879, 1880, 1887, 1890, 1895, 1898, 1900, 1901, 1904, 1905, 1909, 1917. 
No. 1842.-AN ACT authorizing a patent to be issued to Peter Poncin for certain July 27, 1854. 
· lands therein described. Vol.10, p. 798. 
Be it 6nacted, 9'c., That the entry by Peter Poncin, of the north half Peter Poncin's 
of the _south~ast qua~ter, and ~he south half of t~e northeast quarter ~h~cl! ~;s 1~~~: 
of sect~on tbutr-siX1 m towns~1p :J?-Umb~r twenty-rune, of range twenty- ce1ed, t 0 be 8 0 
three, m the Stillwater land d1stnct, Mmnesota, canceped by the Com- reinstated as to 
missioner of the General Land Office, be, and the same is hereby, al- give title to his-
lowed, and reinstated as of the date of said entry, so that the title to grantees. 
said lands may enure to the benefit of his grantees as far as he may 
have conveyed the same: Provided, That the money paid for said lands Proviso. 
shall not have been witbdra wn, or if withdrawn, shall be again paid 
at said land offices, and that thereupon a patent shall issue in the name of Patent to issue-. 
said Peter Poncin for said lands. 
SEc. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That the superintendent of public 1 Cedta~o~her schools in said Territory of Minnesota be, and he is hereby, authorized 1:c~eds for p~b~~ 
to select other lands in lieu of said section thirty-six, as far as the same schools. 
has been granted or sold. (a) 
(a) See Nos.1834, 1835, 1838, 1851, 1852, 1855,1856,1860, 1863. 
No. 1843.-A.N ACT making appropriations, &c. 
Be it enacted, 9'c., * * * * 
July 31, 1854. 
Vol.10. p. 326. 
That the President be authorized to confirm to the Sioux of Minne- A. reserve con-
sota, forever, the reserve on the Minnesota River now occupied by them, ~~:ed oft Mi!!e~ 
upon such conditions as be may deem ,iust. And further, that it be s~ta~ 
agreed between the United States and the Sioux bands of Indians, that 
should it, at any time hereafter, be considered by the United States as a 
}Hoper policy to establish farms among and for the benefit of said In-
dians, it shall be discretionary with the President, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the Senate, to change the annuities herein provided 
for, or any part thereof, into a fund for that purpose. 
* * * ~ * * lt 
SEc. 4 . .Ancl be it fwrthm· enacted, That the President be, and he is .Reservations of 
hereby, authorized and required to cause to be fulfilled the stipula- ~~ouxU~~!:~~s 
tions of the ninth:and tenth articles of the treaty with the Sacs and and half-breed~ 
Foxes, and other tribes of Indians, concluded on the fifteenth of July, of other tribes in 
one thousand eight hundred and t hirty, by causing said reserved tracts Nebraska, to be 
~0 be s~rveye~ and allotted to the persons properly entitled to th~ same, r~t~ingf~~~i~~ 
m fee-s1mple, m such manner and under such rules and regulatiOns as pie. 
he may presc~ibe; and to defray the expenses of the same, there be, 
and is hereby, appropriated the sum of ten thousand nine hundred and 
t wenty-two dollars and twenty-nine cents. (a) 
* * lt * " * lt 
[NOTE.-Articles 9 and 10 of the treaty mentioned in this act pro-
videfor a reservat ion for Sioux half-breeds in Minnesota, and for Omahas 
and other half-breeds in Nebraska, vol 7, p. 330.] 
(a) See Nos. 1841, 1848, 1859. 
I 
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Aug. 4, 1854. 
VoL 10, p. 575. 
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No. 1844 -AN ACT for the relief of Thomas Bronaugh and for the repenl of the 
"Act to ~id the Territory of Minnesota in the constructi'on of a railroad therein," 
approved the twenty-ninth June, ei,ghteen hundred and fifty-four. 
1f. * * -!. * * 
Act of 18 54, SEc. 2. Ar~d be it further enacted, That the bill entitled "An act to .aid 
Ctingtalan~ to the Territory of Minnesota in the construction of a railroad therem/' 
r a i ?~~o ad 8, ~e: which passed the House of Representatives o~ the twentieth day of 
pealed. June, eighteen hundr~d and fifty-four, and which was approved by the 
President of the Umted States on the twenty-ninth day of June, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, be, and the same is hereby, re· 
pealed. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1840, 1853, 1865, 1871, 1872, 1873, 18i4, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878,1881, 1882,1886, 
1889, 1rl92, 1896, 1902, 1906, 1911, 1915, 1917. 
Aug. 4, 1854. No. 184:i.-A~ ACT to ~xtend the right of pre-emption over unsurveyed lands in 
VoL 10, p. 576. Mmnesota, and for other purposE.'s. . 
Pre-em t i 0 n Be it enacted, 4-c., That the provisions of the pre-emption act offourth 
rights in ~ne- September, eighteen hundred and forty-one, and the acts amendatory 
eota. thereof, shall be extended to the lands in Minnesota Territory, whether 
surveyed or not; but in all cases where pre-emption is claimed o~ u~­
surveyed lands the settler shall file his declaratorv statement w1thm 
three months after the survey has been made and returned, and make 
proof and payment before the day appointed by the President's 
proclamation for the commencement of the sale of the lands, including 
the tract claimed: Provided, however, That if, when said lands are sur· 
veyed, it is found that two or more persons have settled upon the same 
quarter-section, each shall be permitted to enter his improvement, as 
near as may be, by legal subdivisions. (a) 
(a} See Nos. 1836, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1847, 1850, 1853, 1856, 1866, 18ti8, 1869, 1871,1873,1874, 
1875, 1879, 18eo, 1887, 1890, 1895, 1898, 1900, 1901, 1904, 1905, 1909, 1917. 
Dec. 19, 1854. No. 1846.-AN ACT to provide for the extinguishment of the title of the Chip· 
Vol. 10, p. 598. pewa Indians to the lands owned and claimed by them in the Territory of Minna· 
sota, and State of Wisconsin, and for their domestication and civilization. 
~hegC?tiaJ~ 0 n 8 Be it enacted, 4-c., That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized 
~~g~~:eCblp~!: to cause negotiations to be entered into with the Chippewa Indians, 
wa titles in Wis- for the extinguishment of their title to all the lands owned and claimed 
conain and Min- by them in the Territory of Minnesota and State of Wisconsin, which 
nesota. treaties shaH contain the following provisions, and such others as may 
be requisite and proper to carry the same into effect:-
Terms of trea- First. Granting to each head of a family, in fee-simple, a reservation 
ties authorized. of eighty acres of land, to be selected in the territory ceded, so soon as 
surveys shall be completed, by those entitled, which said reservations 
shall be patented by the President of the United States, and the patent 
therefor shall expressly declare that the said lands shall not be alien· 
ated or leased by the reservees, or their heirs and legal representatives, 
until otherwise ordered by Congress, and no change of location shall be 
made without the assent of the President of the United States. 
Second. The annt;tities to which said Indians are entitled, under ex· 
isting treat ies, with the consent of said Indians, together with such as 
may be allowe d them for the cession, or cessions, under the provisions 
of this act, shall be equally dist:dbuted and paid them at their village~, 
or settlements, within the limits of the ceded territory; but the Pres!· 
dent shall be invested with power to cause said annuities to be com· 
muted, from timE:\ to time, for such articles of goods, provisions, stock, 
cattle, implements of agriculture, the clearing and fencing of land, and 
the erection of buildings and other improvements, as, in tis discretion, 
will conduce most to promote their comfort, civilization, and perma-
nent welfare. . 
Third. All the benefits and privileges granted to said Indians shall be 
extended to and enjoyed by the mixed-bloods belonging to or connected 
with the tribe, and who shall permanently reside on the ceded lands. 
Fourth. The laws of the United States and the Territory of Minne· 
sota shall be extended over the Chippewa territory in Minnesota when-
ever the same may be ceded, and the same shall cease to be" Indian 
country," except that the lands reserved to said Indians, or other 
property owned by them, shall be exempt from taxation and execu-
tion; and that the act ' passed thirtieth June, eighteen hundred and 
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thirty-four, "to regulate trad~ and intercourse with the Indian tribes," 
etc., be inoperative over the said ceded territory, except the twenti-
eth section, which prohibits the introduction and sale of spirituous 
liauors to Indians. . 
Fifth. The President shall have power to prescribe and enforce such 
rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the foregoing provisions, 
as be may deem necessary for the effectual execution of the purposes of 
this act, which said rules and regulations shall be anllually reported to 
Congress. . 
SEc. 2. And be it jm·the1· enacted, That, for the purpose of defraying Appropriation. 
the expenses of said negotiations, the sum of ten thousand dollars be, 
and the same is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated. ~ 
No. 1841.-AN ACT to amend the act approved twenty-sixth August, eighteen March 2, 1855. 
hudred and fifty-two, entitled "An act to reduce and define the boundaries of the Vol. 10, p, 627. 
military reserve at Saint Peter's River, in the Territory of Minnesota," and for------
other purposes. 
Be it enacted (Jc., That the act approved twenty-sixth August, eighteen Sale. of t ~ e 
hundred and fifty-two, "to reduce and define the boundaries of the ~ands m the mill· 
military reserve at SaiJfi Peter's River, in the Territory of Minnesota," ~:,rPet!:·~~e at 
shall be, and the same IS hereby, amended, so that the lands authorized 
to be sold at public sale by that act shall be subject to the operations of 
the laws regulating the sale and disposition of the public lands: Pro- Pre-emption in 
vided, however, That where any of said lands are claimed by preemption, the same. 
under settlement and cultivation made prior to the passage of this 
act, proof and payment sball be made within three months after its 
passage; and where any of said lands come within the provisions of 
the act of twenty-third May, eighteen hundred and forty-four, for the 
relief of the citizens of towns upon the lands of the United States, un-
der certain circumstances, such proof and payments shall also be made 
within three months after the passage of this act; and in either case, 
if the entries are not made within that time, the claim shall be for-
feited: Providecl, ju1·ther, That where two or more persons are settled Proviso. 
upon the same legal subdivision, they shall be permitted to enter it 
jointly,-the right of each to be in proportion to the extent of his im-
provements. (a) 
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Reverend E. G. Gear shall E .. G. Gear au-
be, and he is hereby, authorized to enter lots numbers one and two and thof!~ed:O ~nt~ 
the west half of the northeast quarter of section four, in township~~~ Minn~~polis 
twenty-eight north, of range twenty-four west, of the fourth principal district. • 
meridian, in the Minneapolis district, at one dollar and twenty-five 
conts per acre. 
(a) See Nos. 1836, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1845, 1850, 1853,1856, 1866, 1868, 1869, 1871, 1873,1874, 
1875,1879, I8eo, 18o7, 1~90, 1895, 1E98. I9co, 1901, 1904, 1905, 1909, 1917. 
No. 1848.-.AN ACT making appropriations for the current and contingent ex· March 3, 1855. 
penses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations witli various Vol.10, p. 686. 
Indian tribes, for the year ending .June thirtieth, one thousand eight hundred and------
fifty-six, and for other 'purposes. 
* * 
SEc. 2. And be it fm·thm· enacted, That section four of the ''Act mak- Act of 1854 not 
ing appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian to interfere lith 
Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian !~~vere~;Jt 8~1! trilJe~ for the year ending June thirtieth, one thousand eight hundred of Sio~x Janda. 
and nfty-five, and for other purposes," approved thirty-first July, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, shall not be so construe~ as to inter- · 
fere with an act entitled, "An act to authorize the Pres1dent of the 
United States to cause to be surveyed, the tract of land in the Ter-
ritory of Minnesota, belonging to the half-breeds or mixed bloods of 
the Dacotah or Sioux nation of Indians, and for other purposes," ap-
proved July seventeen, eighteen hundred and fifty-four: Provided, 
That so much of the money appropriated by the first-named act, as 
may be necessary to carry out tbe last-named act, shall be applicable 
thereto. (a) 
* * * (a) See Nos. 1841, 1843, 1859, 
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July 8, 1856. No. 184-9-AN ACT to explain the act approved twelfth April, eighteen hundred 
Vol.ll, p. 26. and fifty·four, entitled ''All act to establish additional land districts in the Tern. 
tory of Minnesot:L." 
Certain ~slands Be it enacted, ~c., That the words "west of the Mississippi River," 
ln~n~ed fn 
1 
dd employed in the description in the first section of the act of twelfth 
~atlict~ 0 an April, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, entitled "An act to establish 
additional land districts in the 'J.'erritory of Minnesota," shall be con. 
strued so as to embrace all the islands lying weet of the middle of the 
main channel of said river, in the new districts created west of the same 
by said act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 630, 1833, 1836,1837, 1839, 1850,1858, 1 84, 1 85,1897,1899. 
July 8, 1856. No. 18~0.-AN ACT to establish two additional land districts in the Territory of 
Vol 11, p. 26. Minnesota. 
Two additional Be it enacted, ~c., That all that portion of the Territory of Minnesota 
lan~ districts ea- w:hich lies north of the line dividing townships .forty-five and forty·six, 
tablished. north of the base line east of the Mississippi River, and north of the 
nearest township line, to be determined hereafter by the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office, west of said river, extending thence west to 
the Missouri River, be, and the same is hereby divided into and shall 
constitute two additional land districts, to wit: All that portion lying 
east of the line dividing ranges eighteen and nineteen west of the fourth 
principal meridian shall constitute a land district, to be called the 
Northeastern land district; and all that portion west of the line divid· 
ing said Tanges eighteen and nineteen shall constitute an additional 
land district in said Territory, to be called the Northwestern land dis· 
trict, the location of the offi~es for which shall be designated by the 
President of the United States, and shall by him from time to time be 
changed, as the public interests may seem to require. 
Officers for said SEc. 2. And be it fm·ther enacted, That the President be, and he is 
dlatrlcta. hereby authorized, whenever in his judgment the public interest shall 
require, to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
or during the -recess thereof, and until the end of the next session of 
Congress after such appointment, a register and a receiver for each or 
either of the districts hereby created, who shall respectively be required 
to reside at the site of their offices, have the same powers, responsibili· 
ties, and emoluments, and be subject to the same acts and penalties, 
which are or may be prescribed by law, in relatLon to other land offices 
of the United States. (a) 
Sale of lands SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the President is authorized to 
therein. cause the public lands in said districts, with the exception of such as 
have been or m~y be reserved for other purposes, to be exposed to sale, 
in the same manner and upon the same terms and conditions as other 
public lands of the United States. (b) 
.Appropriation SEc. 4. And be it furthm· enacted, That for the survey, at augmented 
for snrveya. rates1 of meridian, standard parallel, township, and section lines, in the 
distncts hereby created, the sum of forty thousand dollars be and the 
same is hereby appropriated. 
(a) See Nos. 630, 1833, 1836,1837, 1839, 1849, 1858, 1884, 1885, 1897, 1899. 
(b) See Nos. 1836, 1839. 1840, 1841, 1845,1847, 1853, 1856, 1866, 1861:!, 1869,1871,1873, 1B74, 
1875,1879, 1880, 1887, 1890, 1895, 1898, 1900, 1901, 1904, 1905, 1909, 1917 . 
.A.ug. ll, 1856. No.. 18~1.-.A.N ACT for the relief of Benjamin La Fonte, WilliamAltenbnrg, and 
Vol: 11, p. 460. others. 
BenJamin. .La. Be it enacted, 9'-c., That Benjamin La Fonte be, and he is hereby1 an· 
.~~t\ W~~Jr thorized to enter the north half of northeast quarter of section thir~y· 
lam ~:Vr~ a~d six, township twenty-nine, north, range twenty-three west; that Will· 
Loni Lnri'vie iam Altenburg be, and he is hereby, authorized to enter the southeast 
aotboriz to en~ quarter of section thirty-six, in townshiptwenty-seven,ofrangetwenty-
ln r til~~~ la~fs one west; that William Davern be, and he is hereby, authorized ~ 
trict, M~~ ota.: enter the southeast quarter of section number sixteen, in townshi.P 
a the a an a 1 twenty-eight north, of range number twenty-three west; that Loms 
price. Larivie be, and he is hereby, authorized to enter the northwest quarter 
of the southwest quarter, and lots number one and two of section six-
teen, in township twenty-nine north, of rango twent~-twowest, (all of 
"nicllnnds being in the Stillwater J~nd district, Minn. s••ta Tt>nitory,) 
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upon payment by said Benjamin La Fonte, William Altenburg, William 
Davern, and Louis Laravie of the usual minimum of one dollar and 
twenty-five cents per acre; and the Commissioner of the General Land 
.Office is directed to issue patents on said entries. 
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SEc. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That the superintendent of public Other school 
schools in the Territory of Minnesota is hereby authorized to select, in lands to be se-
-equal amounts, other lands in said Territory for the use of public schools ~toted in lieu of 
in lieu of the lands herein granted. (a) e above. 
(a) See Nos. 1834, 1835, 1E38, 1842, 1!:?52, 1855, 1856, 1860, 1863. 
No. 1S~2.-AN ACT to authorize the people of the Territory of Minnesota to form 
a constitution and State government, preparatory to their admission into the Union ~~t' ff• 18~~6 
on an equal footing with the original States. • P· • 
Be ~t enacted, ~c., That the inhabitants of that portion of the Territory Inhab't t f 
-of Minnesota which is embraced within the following limits, to wit: partofM!~e~o~ 
Beginning at the point in the centre of the main channel of the Red ~uthorized to 
River of the North, where the boundary line between the United States i?rm a ~n~tt:· 
.and the British possessions crosses the same; thence up the main chan- g~~er:!ent a e 
nel of said river to that of the Boix des Sioux River; thence [up] the · 
main channel of said river to Lake Travers; thence up the centre of 
said lake to the southern extremity thereof ; thence in a direct line to 
the head of Big Stone Lake; thence through its centre· to its outlet; 
thence by a due south line to the north line of the State of Iowa; thence 
east along the northern boundary of said State to the main channel of 
the Mississippi River; thence up the main channel of said river, and 
following the boundary line of the State of Wisconsin, until the same 
i:ptersects the Saint Louis River; thence down said river to and through 
Lake Superior, on the boundary line of Wisconsin and Michigan, until 
it intersects the dividing line between the United States and the British 
possessions; thence up Pigeon River, and following said dividing line · 
to the place of beginning-be and they are hereby authorized to form 
for themselves a constitution and State government, by the name of the 
State of Minnesota, and to come into the Union on an equal footing with 
the original States, according to the Federal Constitution. · 
SEC. 2 . .Ancl be it ju1·ther enacted, That the said State of Minnesota shall Juris d i c t i.o11. 
have concurrent jurisdiction on the Mississippi and all other rivers and OT~r bor~~m~ 
waters bordering on the said State of Minnesota, so far as the same shall :X,~ edsecl:rel 0to 
form a common boundary to said State and any other State or States be common high-
now or hereafter to be formed or bounded by the same; and said river ways. 
-and waters, and the navigable waters leading into the same, shall be 
common highways, and forever free, as well to the inhabitants of said 
State as t.o all other citizens of the United States, without any tax, 
·duty, impost, or toll, therefor. (a) 
* ~ * * * lf * 
SEc. 5 . .And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the following propositions be, Propositions to 
and the same are hereby offered to the said convention of the people of r: acted ~f by 
Minnesota for their free acceptance or rejection, which, if accepted by e conven · on. 
the convention, shall be obligatory on the United States and upon the . ' 
-said State of Minnesota, to wit: 
First. rrhat secticns numbered sixteen and thirty-six in every town- Schoolland8. 
ship of pub .Ic lands in said State, and where either of said sections, or 
-any part th~::reof, bas been sold or otherwise been disposed of, other lands, 
equivalent thereto and as contiguous as may be, shall be granted to said 
'State for the use of schools. (b) 
Second. That seventy-two sections of land shall be set apart andre- Land for a 
served for the use and support of a State university, to be selected by University. 
t he governor of said State, subject to the approval of the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office, and to be appropriated and appliecl in such 
manner as the legislature of said State may prescribe for the purpose 
· aforesaid, but for no other purpose. (c) 
Third. That ten entire sections of land, to be selected by the gov- Land for pu)). 
ernor of said State, in legal subdivisions, shall be granted to said State lie buildings. 
for the purpose of completing the public buildings, or for the erection 
of others at the seat of government, under the direction of the legisl~ 
tnre thereof. 
Fourth. That all salt springs within said State, not exceeding twelve Salt sprlnga.~ 
in number, with six sections of land adjoining, or as contiguous as may 
"be to each, shall be granted to eaid State for its use; the same to be 
selected by tbe gPvernor thereof within one year after the admission of 
• 
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said State, and when so selected, to be used or disposed of on such terms, 
conditions, and regulations as the legislature shall direct: Provided 
That no salt spring or land, the right whereof is now vested in any in~ 
dividual or individuals, or which may be hereafter confirmed or ad-
judged to any individual or individuals, shall, by this article, be granted 
to said State. (d) 
Percentage on Fifth. That five per centum of the net proceeds of sales of all public 
land sales. lands lying within said State, which shall be sold by Congress after the 
admission of the said State into the Union, after deducting all the ex-
penses incident to the same, shall be paid to said State, for the purpose 
of making public roads and internal improvements, as the legislature 
The above pro- shall direct: P1·ovided, The foregoing propositions herein offered are on 
positions made the condition, that the said convention which shall form the constitution 
conditional. of said State shall provide, by a clause in said constitution, or an ordi-
nance, irrevocable without the consent of the United States, that said 
State shall never interfere with the primary disposal of the soil within 
the same, by the United States, or with any regulations Congress may 
find necessary for securing the title in said soil to bona-fide purchasers 
thereof; and that no tax shall be imposed on lands belonging to the 
United States, and that in no case shall non-resident proprietors be 
taxed higher than residents. · 
(a) See Nos. 487, 1832, 1834, 1857. 
(b) See Nos. 1834, 1835, 1838, 1842, 1851, 1855, 1856, 1860, 1863. 
(c) SeeNos.1835, 1864,1891. 
(d) See No. 1916. 
March 3, 1857. No. 18:)3.-AN ACT makin~ a grant of land to the Territory of Minnesota, in 
Vol. 11, p.195. alternate sections, to aid in the construction of certain railroads in said Territory, 
and granting public lands in alternate sections to the State of Alabama, to aid in 
the construction of a certain railroad in said State. 
Gr~nt of land Be it enacted, g. c., That there be and is hereby granted to the Terri· 
~nx:sota for tory of Minnesota, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of rail· 
r oa · roads, from Stillwater, by way of Saint Paul and Saint Anthony, to a 
point between the foot of Big 1Stone Lake and the mouth of Sioux 
Wood River, with a branch via Saint Cloud and Crow Wing, to the 
navigable waters of the Red River of the North, at such point as the 
legislature of said Territory may determine; from St. Paul and from 
Saint Anthony, via Minneapolis, to a convenient point of junction west 
of the Mississippi, to the Siluthern boundary of the Territory in the 
direction of the mouth of the Big Sioux River, with a branch, via 
Faribault, to the north line of the State of Iowa, west of range sixteen; 
from Winona;, via Saint Peters, to a point on the Big Sioux River, sou~h 
of the forty-fifth parallel of north latitude; also from La Crescent, via 
Target Lake, up the valley of Root River, to a point of junction with 
the last-mentioned road, east of range -seventeen, every alternate sec-
tion of land, designated by odd numbers, for six sections in width on 
Grant in lien of each side of each of said roads and branches; but in case it shall ap· 
lands pre-empted pear that the United States have, when the -lines or routes of said roads 
or sold. and branches are definitely fixed, sold any sections, or any parts thereof, 
granted as aforesaid, or that the right of preemption has attached to 
the same, then it shall be lawful for any agent, or agt:nts, to be ap· 
pointed by the governor of said Territory or future State to select, 
subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, from the lands 
of the United States nearest to the tiers of sections above specified, so 
much land, in alternate· sections, or parts of sections, as shall be equal 
to such lands as the United States have sold, or otherwise appropriat~d, 
or to which the rights of preemption have attached, as aforesaid; wh1ch 
lands (thus selected in lieu of those sold, and to which preemption 
rights have attached as aforesaid, together with the sections and parts 
of sections designated by odd numbers as aforesaid, and appropriated 
as aforesaid) shall be held by the Territory or future State of Minne-
sota for the use and purpose aforesaid: P1·ovided, That the land to be 
so located shall, in no case, be furtheF than fifteen miles from the lines 
of said roads or branches, and s0lected for and on account of each of 
Lande how ap- said roads or branches: P1·ovidedfu1·thm·, That the lands hereby granted 
pUed. for and on account of said roads and branches, severally, shall be ex· 
elusively applied in the construction of that road for and on account of 
which such lands are hereby granted, and shall be disposed of only a& 
the work progresses, and the same shall be applied to no other purpose 
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whatsoever: And .provided ful'~her, That any and all lands heretofore Act not to ap.. 
reserved to the Umted States1 ny any act of Congress, or in any other ~ly to reserva.-
ma.nner by ~ompetent authonty, for the purpose of aiding in any object t~on except as to 
of mternallmprovement, or for any oth~r purpose whatsoever, be and nght of way. 
the s~me are hereby reserved to the Umted States from the operation 
of this act,, exc~pt so far as it may be found necessary to locate the 
rou~es of sa1d ra~lroads and branches through such reserved lands, in 
wh1ch case the rtg~t of way only shall be granted, subject to the ap-
proval of the Pre~1dent of the United States. (a) 
. SEC. 2. And be. ~t further enacted, That the sections and parts of sec- Price of !llter-
twns of land whwh by such grant shall remain to the United States nate section• 
- within six miles on each side of said roads and branches shall not b~ doubled. 
sold for less than double .the minimum price of the public lands when 
sold; nor shall any of sa1d lands become subject to private entry until 
the same shall have been first offered at public sale at the increased 
price. (b) 
SEC. 3 .. And b~ it further enacted, That the said lands hereby granted Object of grant. 
to the sa1d Terr~tory or future State shall be subject to the future dis-
posal of the legislator~ the~eof for the purposes herein expressed and 
no other; and the sa1d railroads and branches shall be and remain Railroads to b& 
public highways for the use of the Government of the United States, a highway for 
free from toll or other charge upon the transportation of any property Government. 
or troops of the United States. 
SEc. 4. And be it fu1·the;r enacted, That the lands hereby granted to Lands how dis-
said Territory or future State shall be disposed of by said Territory or posed of. 
future State only in the manner following, that is to say: That a quan-
t ity of land not exceeding one hundred and twenty sections for each of 
said roads and branches, and included within a continuous length of 
twenty miles of each of said roads and branches, may be sold; and 
when the governor of said Territory or future State shall certify to the 
Secretary of the Interior that any twenty continuous miles of any of 
said roads or branches is completed, then another quantity of land here-
by granted, not to exceed one hundred and twenty sections for each 
of said roads and branches having twenty continuous miles completed 
as aforesaid, and included within a continuous length of twenty miles 
of each of such roads or branches, may be sold ; and so from time to 
time until said roads and branches are completed ; and if any of said 
roads or branches is not completed within ten years no further sale 
shall be made, and the lands unsold shall revert to the United States. (a) 
SEc. 5 . .And be it fU1·ther enacted, That the United States mail sb all be Tra~sportation. 
transported over said roads and branches, under the direction of the of malls. 
Post-Office Department, at such price as Congress may by law direct: 
Provided, That until such price is fixed by law the Postmaster-General 
shall have the power to determine the same. 
SEC. 6. And be it fu1·ther enacted, That in case any lands on the line of This act not to 
said roads or branches are within any Indian territory no title to tbe npplfe~~i~~~dstffi 
same shall accrue, nor shall the same be entered upon by the authority i~aian title ls ex-
of said Territory or State until the Indian title to the same shall have tin!luished. 
been extinguished. 
* * * * * 
(a) See Nos. 1840, 1844, 1865, 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, 1875,1876,1877, 1878, 1881,1882, 1886, 
1889,1892, 1896, 1!!02, 1906, 1911, 1915, 1917. 
b) See Nos. 11'~36, 1839,1840,1841, 1845,1847,1850, 1856, 186tl, 1868,1869, 1871,1873,1874, 
1875,1879, 1880, 1887, 1890, 1895, 1898, 1900, 1901, 1904, 1905, 1909,1917. 
March 3, 1857 
Vol. 11, p. 206. 
No. 18:»4.-AN ACT making appropriations for the legislative. executive, and 
judicial expenses of Gov-ernment for the year ending the thirtieth of .Tune, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-eight. . ------
* * * * 
Survey01·s-Gcnm·al and thei1· Clm·ks.-For compensation of the surveyor- Office of sur-
general northwest of the Ohio, and the clerks in his office, eight thou- veyor-getn~~~~ 
sand three hundred dollars. g~~t~s b ~ r:. 
And it is hereby made the duty of the Secretary of the Interior, as moved to St. 
soon after the passage of this act as may be, to cause the said office to be PauL 
removed to the city of Saint Paul, in the Territory of Minnesota, and to 
make the necessary provisions for immediate and effective operations. . . co-
And when so removed, the duties of said surveyor-general shall be coex- exfei:si~~h~i th 
tensive with the limits of the future State of Minnesota, as prescribed in limits of State of 
the act entitled "An act to authorize the people of t-he Territory of Min- Minnesota. 
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nesota to form a constitution and State government preparatorytotheiJ 
admission into the Union, on an equal footing with the original State~' 
approved February twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven,(c) 
* * * * .. If • 
(a) See Nos. 1836, 1841, 1869, 1873, 1892. 
March 3, 1857. No. 18:J:J.-AN ACT for the relief of .Joseph Iri h, William Sturgis, and Jlar. 
Vol. 11, p. 510. tholomew Baldwin. 
J h Irish Be it enacted, tj-c., That Joseph Irish be and he is hereby authorized 
w~~e~tnrgis: to enter the northwest quarter of section thirty- ix, townshiptwen~ . 
.and Ba.rtho~o- eight, range twenty-two; that William Sturgis be and he is hereby 
mew B~ld~md authorized to enter the east half of the northeast quarter, and the north· 
'fuc~nt!~t c~rl:.!n west quarter of the northeast quarter, and the northeast quarter of the 
land in .Minne- northwest quarter of ~ection thirty-six, in town hip thirty-five north, 
eota. of range thirty west, containing one huudred and sixty acres; that Bar-
tholomew Baldwin be and he is hereby authorized to enter the southeast 
quarter of section thirty-six, township twenty-seven, range twenty-two, 
upon payment by said Joseph Irish, William Sturgis, and Bartholomew 
Baldwin, of the usual minimum of one dollar and twenty-five cents per 
acre; .and the Commissioner of the General Land Office is directed to 
issue patents on said entries. 
Other soh o o 1 SEc. 2. And be it jU?·ther enacted, That the superintendent of pnblio 
lands t.o be. se· schools in the Territory of Minnesota is hereby authorized to select, in 
~cted f 1 n 11 en equal amounts, other lands in said Territory for the use of public schoo~ 
ereo · in lieu of the lands herein granted. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1834, 1835, 1838, 1842, 1851, 1852, 1856, 1860, 1863. 
March 3, 1857. No. 1856.-A RESOLUTION relative to sections sixteen and thirty-six, in theTerrl-
VoL 11, p. 254. tories of Minnesota, Kansas, and Nebraska. 
Where sections Resolved, cjc., That where any settlements, by the erection of a dwell· 
16or36 have been ing-house, or the cultivation of any portion of the land, shall have 
tl~ds~~\at~118~ bee~ or shall be made upon the sixteenth or thirty-sixth seot~ons(wh!ch 
town sites before sectiOns have been reserved by law for the purpose of bemg.applted 
8nrvey, &c., in to the support of schools in the Territories of Minnesota, Kansas, and 
Minnesota, Kan- Nebraska, and in the States and Territories hereafter to be erected 
~atsho:rN:~rh~~ai out of the sam&) before the s~id sections shall have been or shall be 
1 a. n d 8 to be se- surveyed ; or when such sectiOns have been or may be selected or 
leoted in lien occupied as town sites, under and by virtue of the act of Congressap· 
thereof. proved twenty-third of May, eighteen hundred and forty-four, or reserved 
for public uses before the survey, then other lands shali be selected by the 
proper authorities, in lieu thereof, agreeably to the provisions of the ~ct 
of Congress approved twentieth May, eighteen hundred and twenty-siX, 
entitled "An act to appropriate lands for the support of schools in certai~ 
townships and fractional townships not before provided for." (a) And if 
such settler can bring himself, or herself, within the provisions of the act 
of fourth of September, eighteen hundred and forty-one, or the occupants 
of the town site be enabled to show a compliance with the provisions of 
the law of twenty-third of May, eighteen hundred and forty-four, then the 
right of preference granted by the said acts, in the purchase of such ~or· 
tion of the sixteenth or thirty-sixth sections, so settled and occupred, 
shall be in them respectively, as if such sections had not been previously 
reserved for school purposes. (b) 
•Y 11, 18!58. 
VoL 11, p. 285. 
IPr mble. 
(a) See Nos. 1834, 1835, 1838, 1842, 1851, 1852; 1855, 1860, 1863. 
(b) See Nos. 1836, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1845, 1847, 1850, 1853, 1866, 1868, 1869,1871, 1873,187~ 
1875, 1879, 1880, 1887, 1890, 1895, 1898, 1900, 1901, 1904, 1905, 1909, 1917. 
No. 18~'1.-AN .ACT for the admission of the State of Minnesota into the Union. 
Whereas an act of Congress was passed February twenty-six, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-seven, entitled "An act to authorize the people of the 
Terri tory of Minnesota to form a constitution and State government pre-
paratory to their admission into the Union on a1;1 equal footing with the 
original States;" and whereas the people of said Territory did, on the 
twenty-ninth day of August, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, by dele-
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gates elected for that purpose, form for themselves a constitution and 
State government, which is republican in form, and was ratified and 
adopted by the people, at an election held on the thirteenth day of Octo-
ber, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, for that purpose: therefore 
Be it enacted, <fc., That the State of Minnesc;>ta shall be one, and is Minnesota ad-
hereby declared to be one, of the United States of America, and admit- mitted. 
ted into the Union on an equal footing with the original States in all 
respects whatever. 
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That from and after the admission of Laws of the 
the State of Minnesota, as hereinbefore provided, all the laws of the United Stat~sex­
United States which are not locally inapplicable shall have the same tended over lt. 
force and efl'ect within that State as in other States of the Union. (a) 
* * . * · * * * * 
(a) See Nos. 487, 1832, 1834, 1852. 
No. 1858.-.A.N ACT amendatory of an act entitled "An act to establish two addi- May 11, 1858. 
tionalland districts in the Territory of Minnesota," approved July eighth, eighteen Vol. 11, p. 285. 
lmndred and fifty-six. 
Be, it enacted, £j"c., That so much of an act entitled "An act to establish Southern bonn-
two additional land districts in the Territory of Minnesota," approved dary of North· 
July eighth, an no Domini eighteen hundred and fifty-six, as defines the t~s;ern land dis-
southern boundary of the Northwestern land district, on the west side nc · 
of the Mississippi River, be, and the same is hereby, repealed, and in lieu 
thereof the following boundaries are established, to wit: Commencing 
at the point on the eastern side of the Mississippi River where the pres-
ent south line touches the river; thence down said river to the point 
opposite the intersection with the river of the eighth standard parallel; 
thence along said parallel to the point of intersection of guide meridian 
number four; thence along said guide meridian to the seventh standard 
parallel; thence west along said seventh parallel to the Sioux Wood 
River; thence north to the line heretofore esta"Qlished. 
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the line dividing ranges twenty- Boundary be-
three and twenty-four be the boundary-line between the Northwestern tween North-
and Northeastern land districts in lieu of the range line between eight- N~;!~~~stae~~ 
een and nineteen, as heretofore established in the above-recited act. (a) lancl districts. 
(a) See Nos. 630,1833, 1836, 1837, 1839, 1849, 1850,1884, 1E85, 1897, 1E99. 
No. 181>9.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to authorize the President May 19, 1858. 
of the United States to cause to be sun·eyed the tract of land, in the Territory of Vo1. 11, p. 292. 
Minnesota, belonging to the half-breeds or mixed-bloods of the Dacotah or Sioux------
nation of Indians, and for other purposes," approved seventeenth July, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-four. 
Be it enacted, <fc., That the act approved seventeenth July, eighteen The half-bre~d 
hundred a?d :fifty-four, above referred to, chapter eighty-three, be, and ~~~~e~~~n!e~ 
the same 1s hereby, amended, so that the body of land known as the of Lake 'Pepin 
half-breed tract, lying on the west side of Lake Pepin and the Missis- and the Missis-
sippi River, in the Territory of Minnesota, and which is authorized to sippi, ma:e 
1
sub-
be surveyed by the said act of eighteen hundred and :fifty-four, shall be jey~t~"' \oe s~:Ss 
subject to the operation of the laws regulating the sale and disposition ~~e-e~ption, &.c: 
of the public lands; and settlements heretofore made thereon are de~ 
clared valid so far as they do not conflict with settlements made by 
half-breeds, and that the settlers shall have the benefit of the preemp-
tion laws of the United States, any location of half-breed scrip thereon, 
after the date of the settlement, notwithstanding: P1·ovidecl, The decla-
ration of preemption be filed within three months after public notice is 
given of the passage of this act in the proper land district : Ana pro- Proviao. 
vided, That when two or more persons have settled on the same quarter 
section, prior to the passage of this act, they shall be permitted to enter 
thesame: and the rights of each shall be determinecl according to the 
provisions of the act relating to preemptions, passed March third, eight-
een hundred and forty-three. 
SEc. 2. A11d be itjnrther enacted, That the provisions of this act shall Act not to a.p· 
not extend to any tract or subdivision, within the body of land afore- ply to lands m 
said, which shall have been settled upon in good faith by, and is in the a~tna~o~cbpa~cy 
occupancy of, any of the said half-breeds or mixed-bloods; which lands, ~0 a · re s, 
;o settled upon and occupied by the half-breeds, are hereby expressly · 
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' d.eclared to be su~ject to no ?ther disp~sition than location by the '' cer. 
tJ.fica.te " or "scnp" authonzed to be Issued by the said act of eighteen 
hundred and fifty-four, for the benefit of said Indians. Nor shall the 
provi ion of this act extend to any lands which may have been located 
prior to its passage with half-breed scrip, with the consent of the set-
tlers thereon. (a) 
(a) See Noe. 1841, 184B. 
Jan. I , l . No. 1860.-.AN .ACT for the relief of Martin Layman. 
1. 11. P· 556. Be it enacted, 9·c., That Martin Layman be, and he is hereby, author-
loLa man ized to enter the southwest quarter of section thirty-six, township 
: to en· twenty-nine north, range twenty-four west, in the .Minneapolis land 
q r· .c. uistrict in the State of Minnesota, upon payment, by said Martin Lay-
·f 1 nd 10 man, of the usual minimum of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, 
· ,md the Commissioner of the General Land Office is directed to issue a 
th 1 nds to pat ut on said entry. 
~ t 1 fin EC. 2 . .Ancl beit fu1'ther enacted, That the superintendent of public 
t h lnno~ chool. in the State of Minnesota is a.uthorized to select an equal 
amount of other lands in said State for the use of public schools in lieu 
of the lands herein granted. (a) 
a) ... ~os. lti34,1835, 1838,1842,1851,1852,1855,1856,1863. 
1 .. 1 CO No.1 61.-.AN .ACT to extend the provisions of ".An act to enable the State.of 
Ark an n nnd other States to reclaim the swamp lands within their limits" to :Mm· 
u • otn and Oregon, and for other purposes. 
of J:c it euacft(1, ~f·c., That the provisions of the act of Congress e~titled 
·"An, ct to enable the State of Arkansas and other States to reclaim the 
1 nn ·' ":uup land ' within their limits," approved September twenty-eight, 
ou. •·i •ht •n hunured and fifty, be, and the same are hereby, extended to 
th tat · of Minnesota and Oregon: Provicled, That the grant her.eby 
mud hull not include any lands which the Government of the Umted 
t: t • may have reserved, sold, or disposed of (in pursuance of any l~w 
IHm•tofor nact d) prior to the confirmation of title to be made un er 
tlJ ut hori tv of th said act. · 
. 'J.c. '.t • .d1ill he it further enacted, That the selection to be made frod 
, l Jn 1tl lr a<ly mveyed in each of the States including Minnesota a~ 
'· ( n• •ou under th authority of the act aforesaid, and of the act to at~ 
tb • tate oi Loni iaua in drainin~ the swamp lands therein, approve 
1 rch . 'C?nd, one thousand eight hundred and fortY,-nine, shall be 
1~1 d \' t~hm two ye~rs from the adjournment of the legislature of each 
t • t 11 ll£'Xt ston after the date of this act; and, as to all lands 
lit r · ft I' to h. urveyed, within two years from such adjou~nment, at 
h n ·t (• lOll, after notice by the Secretary of the Intenor to the 




No. 1863.-AN ACT for the relief of Eben S. Hanscomb 
Be it enacted, tj-c., That Eben S. Hanscomb be and he is h ~u~e1~l, 1860. thorized to enter the southeast quarter of se~tion sixteen ereby, ~~- . 0 • 'P-864• 
twenty-eight north, range twenty-four west in the distridt 0fls ~p Eben S. Hans· 
subject to sale at Forest City, State of Min~esota upon the Po an ts f0mdb. mMa~ enter 
'd H b ~ th 1 · . ' aymen an m mnes0 • by sat ansc~m O.L e usua. m_mtmum of one dollar and twenty-five ta, &c. 
cents per _acre, and the Comr~nsswner of the General Land Office is di-
rected ~o Issue _a patent on sa1d entry : P·rovided, however, That no bona-
fide cla1m, or nght <?f any other parttes, or of the State of Minnesota to 
said land, shall be m any wise prejudiced or affected by the terms of 
this act, until their assent shall have been first obtained 
SEC.~· And be it [u1·thf!1' enacted! That t~e superinte~dent of public Superintendent 
schools m the Stat~ of !t;lmnesota 1s authonzed to select an equal quan- of schools to se-
tity of other lands m sa1d State, for the use of public schools in lieu of lect land in lieu 
the lands herein granted. (a) · ' thereof!. 
(a) See Nos. 1834,18351 18381 18421 1851, 1852; 1855,1856, 1860. 
No. 1864.-AN ACT donating to the States of Minnesota and Oregon certain lands March 2
1 
1861. 
reserved by Congress for the Territories of Minnesota and Oregon for university Vol. 12, p .208. 
purposes .. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the lands reserved for the use of a university Grants to Min-
in the Territories of Minnesota and Oregon under section second of an nesota and .ore-
act of Congress passed February nineteenth, one thousand eight hun- g~n for umver-
<lred and fifty-one, entitled "An act to authorize the legislative assem- si ·Y· 
blies of the Territories of Oregon and Minnesota to take charge of the 
school lands in said Territories, and for other purposes," be hereby do-
nated to the States of Minnesota and Oregon for the u&e of said uni-
versity. (a) · · 
(a) See Nos. 18351 185~ 18<H. 
No, 186:>.-A JOINT RESOLUTION authorizing the State of Minnesota to change July 12,1862. 
the line of certain branch railroads in said State, and for other purposes. Vol. l2, p. 624. 
Whereas, by an act of Congress, approved March t~ird, ei~ht~en hun- Preamble. 
dred and fifty-seven, there w.as granted .to the Temto~y of Mmn.esota 
lands to aid in the constructiOn of a railroad from Stll.lwater, VIa St. 
Paul and St. Anthony, to a point between the foot of :S1g Stone Lake 
and the mouth of Sioux Wood River, with a bran?h, via St. Cloud and 
Crow Wing, to the naYigable waters of theRe~ River of th~ North_, the 
northern terminus of which was fixed by the legislature of sa1~ ~erntory 
at St. Vincent; and wllereas it is now believed that the publlc mterests 
require a change of location of a part of said branch road: Theref?re-
Be it 1·esolved, That in lieu of tllat part of the railroad grant to Mmne- New gra~t of 
sota Territory by act of Congress, approved third March, eighteen hun-land to 1t;finne-
dred and fifty-seven, which extends northwesterly from the intersection sota for railroad. 
of the tenth standard parallel with the fourth guide meridian, there 
shall be granted to the State of Minnesota the alternate sections within 
six-mile limits of such new branch line of route as the authorities of 
the State ~ll:Y de~iguate, having its south western terminus at any point 
ou.the ex1stmg hue, between the Falls of Saint Anthony and Crow 
~Vmg,, au4 e;x.tendin_g in a northeasterly direction to the waters of Lake 
thpenor, WI~h a n_ght of iJ?-demnity between the fifteen-mile limits 
G ereof, provided t·hls resolutwn shall take effect from the filing in the 
sue;86{~1 f,and Office of the acceptance by the authorities aforesaid of such the 1 u Ion; whereupon the land north of the intersection aforesaid in 
<lredg~~~ as authorized ~y the sai~ act of third March, eighteen hun-
railroad fifty-seven, bemg by .said acceptance disencumbered of the 
~tates. (~)ant, shall be dealt w1th as other public . lands of the United 
(a) See Nos 1840 1844 185 
188911892 ui96 uio2 139• 01687119~ 11187129, 11~873, 1874, 1875, 1876118771 1878, 1881, 18821 1886, ' I I I , ;)! 1917, 
No, 1866·-AN ACT forth li f ---.. , . 
Winneba<roes in theerue eE ofthpree~pto!-'s on the home reservation of the 
Whereas cert". ' . . . ue- ar reg1on, m the State of Minnesota. 
:forth that the am m dlvlduals have memorialized Congress settin 
la,ws of the Untte~s~:tbon.a-~~e actual settlers, under the pr~emptio~ 
~~1~-squa!e home rese~~~~~on e ~·~~ owountry kno~n as the eighteen-
gton, Minnesota at a period ~ t· e mnebagoes, m the Blue-Earth 
' 
0 1me when .the Indian title had been 
July 14, 1862. 
VoL 12, p. 566. 
Preamble. 
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t'n ui bed and prior to the setting apart by legal divisions of the e!id !~dian h~me reservation, under the second article of the treaty of 
the twenty-seventh of February, eighte~n hundred and ~fty-five, and 
that by reason of the setting apart of _said home reservatiOn they were 
forced from their settlements and subJected to loss and damage by the 
d trnction of their improvements ; therefore-
lD ttl r Be it enacted, 9·c., That it shall and may be lawful for eac~ of such 
JJlu Earth ettlers within three months from and after the passage of this act, t() 
• inn ·file his declaratory statement with the proper register and receiver, de-
l ~r:cct criptive of the tract so set~led upon and improved; and und_er su~h 
prc.(lllptol'll. regulations as may be prescnbed by the Secretary of the Intenor, sa1d 
ttler shall be permitted to establish his claim by the production of 
t timony showing compliance with all the requirements of the pre-
emption law up to the period when said settler was ousted by reason of 
the premises falling within the aforesaid Indian home reservation; 
that the testimony required under this act shall be the affidavit of the 
cl imant himself, taken before the register and receiver, and shall 
how the date of the commencement and the period of continuance of 
his improvements, the extent of the same, size of his habitation, the 
time and labor required in its construction, extent of other improve-
Ill I? 1 and the co t to him and value of the same, and value of crop 
d r1ved from the same. The affidavit to be corroborated by disinter-
ted te timony. (a) , 
arl of EC. 2. And be it further enacted, That upon the return of such testi-
~ to llillt~ monY. to the Departl!lent, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the 
. ~ut nor finally to adJudge the validity or invalidity of each claim; and 
Ill r ~ard .to those shown to. be bona fide under the preemption law, to 
: pott a hat of the same, with all the testimony to Congress stipulat-
wg such aw~rd as shoul~ be paid as damages growing out df the loss 
nd de truct10n of such Improv~ments, by reason of the appropriation 
.IA.IIuawc<!rato~f uch settlements to the lnd1an reservation, as aforesaid: Provided, 
ou-t~:~ thi land offi.c~~s of the local land office herein mentioned ehall 
of th ~-ve any additiOnal pay or fees for the services hereby required 
(a) 1874 ·f:-rl~:7iS:isi~~s.f~8~l814859,_18147, 185o, 1853, 1856, 1866, 18681 1869,1871, 1873, f f I I I f ;)f 898,1900, 19011 1904, 1905, 1909,1917. 
if if 
l J rth r 11act cl, That the Secretary of the ~nterior is 
t ·part of the public lands, not otherwise appro-
in v ralty to ·ach individual of the before-named 
hir ·1 in re cuing the whites from the late mas-
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sacre of said Indians. The land so set apart shall not be subject to any To be £ r e e 
tax forfeiture, or sale, by process of law, and shall not be aliened or de- from taxes, &c. 
vis~d except by the consent of the President of the United States, but 
shall be an inheritance to said Indians and their heirs forever. (a) 
• * * * * If (a) See Nos. 1865, 1893. 
No 1868.-AN ACT for the removal of the Winnebago Indians, and for the sale of Feb. 21,1863. 
• their reservation in Minnesota. for their benefit. Vol. 12, p.,658. 
Be it enacted, goc., That the President of the United States is author- President may 
ized to assign to and set Ia part for the Winnebago Indians a tract of s~t ifaat: tr~t 
unoccupied land beyond the limits of any State, in extent at least equal Winn~ba.g~r in~ 
to their diminished reservation, the same to be well adapted for agri- diane. 
cultural purposes. And it shall be lawful for the President to take such 
steps as he may deem proper to effect. the peaceful and quiet removal of And remo_ve-
the said Indians from the State of Mmnesota, and to settle them upon them from Min-
the lands which may be assigned to them under the provisions of this nesota. 
act. (a) 8 bdi .. SEC. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That, upon the removal of the said u v1s1ons of 
Indians from the reservation where they now reside, it shall be the duty fi~~enfo r:er:~ 
of the Secretary of the Interior to cause each legal subdivision of the praised. · 
said lands to be appraised by discreet persons to ,be appointed by him 
for that purpose. And in each instance where there are improvements 
upon any legal subdivision of said lands, the improvements shall be 
separately appraised. But no portion of the said lands shall be subject ~hen to be-
to preemption, settlement, entry, or location under any act of Congress, subJ~ct to pre-
unless the party preempting, settling upon, or locating any portion of emp on. 
said lands shall pay therefor the full appraised value thereof, including 
the value of the said improvements, under such regulations as herein-
after provided. . 
SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That after the appraisal of the said After appraisal 
reservation the same shall be opened to preemption, entry, and settle- ~~~:mitf~:d&~ 
ment, in the same manner as other public lands: Provided, That before ' · 
any person shall be entitled to enter any portion of the said lands, by 
preemption or otherwise, previous to their exposure to sale to the high- Who may pre-
est bidder, at public outcry, be shall become an actual bonll.-fide settler empt. 
thereon, and shall conform to all the regulations now provided by law 
in cases of pre-emption, and shall pay, within the term of one year 
from the date of his settlement, the full appraised value of the land, 
and the improvements thereon, to the land officers of the district where 
the. said lands are situated. And the portion of the said reservation What is not 
'!hich may not be settled upon, as aforesaid, may be sold at public auc- ~;re-ew_pted may 
t10n, as other public lands are sold, after which they shall be subject to e so · 
sale at private entry, as other public lands of the United States, but 
no portwn thereof shall be sold for a sum less than their appraised value 
before the first of January, :),nno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-five, 
nor for ale~ price than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, un- Minimum price_ 
less otherwise provided by law: P1·ovided, That where improvements Improvements. 
h~ve be~n ma~e upon said lands by persons authorized by law to trade 
Wlt_h sa1d Indiall'S, the value of such improvements, or the price for 
WhiCh the s.ame may be sold, shall be paid to the parties making the 
bame; and m case the land upon which such improvements shall have 
een ~ade shall be purchased by the parties making the same, at the 
h~praised value as aforesaid, the value of the improvements so ·made by 
l und shall form no part of the purchase price to be paid for said an . (b) 
h SEcb 4. And be it further enacted, That the lands of said Indians which Lands set apart. 
hve een set apart for the payment of the debts of the said Indians, for debts to be-
~oall. be sold on seal~d bids for .the best pri?e the same will bring; but -hi~~. by sealed 
annblds sh~l~ b~ received for said lands unttl ·the first day of January, Time, &c., for 
anclofi~omim e1ghteen hundred and sixty-five, for less than two dollars bidding. • 
sect' Y cents per acre. Bids shall be received for tracts of quarter-
tha~ons i hnd for such tracts conforming to the Government surveys less 
said lone undred and sixty acres as will secure the largest price for 
lands and~·~he Secret~ry is authorized to receive, in payment of said. What received 
mis . ' cer 1 cates of mdebtedness of said Indians issued by the Com- m payment. 
paid1~~~r ~\~ndian Affairs for the debts of said I~dians, secured to be 
the said 0 . e sal~ of said lands by the third article of the treaty of · 
thefifteel~~I-~ns With the United States, concluded at Washington on 
0 
. ay of April, eighteen hundred and :fifty-nine. The money 
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___ , __________ how nri ing from the sale of their said lands, after paying the indebtedness 
of.'• required by said treaty to be paid, shall be paid into the Treasury of the 
United States and shall be expended as the same is received, under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in necessary improvements 
upon their new reservation; and it shall be the duty of the Secretary 
n m nta in of the Interior to allot to said Indians in severalty lands which they 
ty. may re pectively cultivate and improve, not exceeding eighty acres to 
each head of a family other than to the chiefs, to whom larger allot-
ment may be made, which lands, when so allotted, shall be vested in 
aid Indian and his heirs, without the right of alienation, and shall be 
evidenced by patent. (a) 
appro- EC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the money to be annually a p-
h o w propriated for the benefit of the said Indians shall be expended in such 
· manner a will, in the judgment of the President, best advance the said 
Indians in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, and enable them to 
o tain themselves without the aid of the Government. And in such 
mlnatlon expenditure reasonable discrimination may be made in favor of the 
a or of faith· ch1 fs who shall be found faithful to the Government of the United 
f • State , and efficient in maintaining its authority and the peace of the 
Indian . Said Indians shall be subject to the laws of the United States, 
and to the criminal laws of the State or Territory in which they may 
happen to reside. They shall also be subject to such rules and regula-
tion for their government as the Secretary of the Interior may pre-
0 ta 0 f cribe; but they shall be deemed inuapable of making any valid civil 
c ntract with any person other than a native member of ·their tribe 
ithout the consent of the President of the United States. The Sec-
u on . • r tary of the Interior shall also make reasonable provision for the edu-
c tion of aid Indians, according to their capacity and the means at his 
command. 
(a) No. 1893. 
(b) No .1836,1839,1840,1841,1845,1847,1850, 1853,1856, 1866, 1868, 1869,1871, 1873, 
1874,1875,1879,1880,1887,1890,1895,1898,1900,1901,1904,1905,1909,1917. 
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otller public lands are sold, a.fter which they shall be subject to sale at 
private entry, as other public lands of the United States, but no portion 
thereof sh::1ll be sold for a sum less than their appraised value, before 
tlle first of Ja,nuary, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-five, nor 
for a less price than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, until 
otherwise provided for hy law. (c) 
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the money arising from said Proceeds of 
sale shall be invested by the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of sales of lands, 
said Indians in their new homes, in the establishing them in agricultural ~r~d to be ap-
pursnits: Provided, That it shall be lawful for said Secretary to locate 1 • 
any meritorious individual Indian of said bands, who exerted himself 
to save the lives of the whites in the late massacre, upon said lands on 
which the improvements are situated, assigning the same to him to the 
extent of eighty acres, to be held by such tenure as is or may be pro-
vided by law: And p1·ovided, fm·thm·, That no more than eighty acres 
shall be awarded to any one Indian, under this or any other act. 
cEC. 5. And be itfm·thm· enacted, That. the money to be anually appro- Annual appro-
priated for the benefit of the said Indians shall be expended in such priations for 
ruapner as will, in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior, best these Indians, 
advance the said Indians in agricult.nral and mechanical pursuits, and ~~:de~o be ex-
enable them to sustain themselvts without the aid of the Government; · 
but no portion of said appropriations shall be paid in money to said In- No part to be 
(lians. And in such expenditure, said Secretary may make reasonable paid in money. 
discrimination in favor of the chiefs who shall be found faithful to the Di!>crimination 
Government of the United States, and efficient in maintaining its author- in f:wor of loyal 
it.y and tbe peace of the Indians. Said Indians shall ue subject to the chiefs. 
laws of the United States, and to the criminal laws of the State or Ter- Indians to be 
ritory in which they may happen to reside. They shall also be sul•ject subject to bws. 
to such rules and regulations for their government as the Secretary of .And to rules 
the Interior may prescribe; but they shall be incapable of making any and re,gulations. 
valid civil contract with any person other than a native member of t be it· They 
1 
~snnoJ 
tribe, without the consent of the President. The Secretary of the In- ~~~~~;c~a Lc civ 
terior shall ~lso make reasonable provision for the edncatioo of ~aid Euuca'tion: 
Indians, according to their capacity and the means at his command. 
(a) See Nos. 1667, 1893. 
(b) See Nos.1836, 1841, 1854, 1873, 1892. 
(c) See Nos. 1836, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1845, 1847, 1850, 1853, 1856, 1866, 1868, 1871, 1873, 1874, 
1875,1879, 1880, 1!:!87, 1890, 18!l5, 189H, 1900, HJOl, 1904, 1!105, 1909, 19t7. 
No. 1810.-.AN ACT confirming the title of Joseph Ford to certain lands in Rice Aprill9, 1864 • 
. County, in the State of Minnesota. VoL 13, p. 579 • 
. Be it enacted, 9-c., That the title of .Joseph Ford in and to the follow- T'tl fJ h 
wg-described lands, to wit: The south half of the northeast quarter, and For~l e~ c~:t~n 
the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter, and the northwest quar-lands in M.inne-
ter of the southeast quarter of section six, in township one hundred and sot.'1 confinne.d, 
el~ven, of range nineteen, in Rice County, in the State of Minnesota, con-:~~ r:e~e~~;o IS· 
taming one .hundred and sixty acres, be, and the same is hereby, fully · 
and absolutely confirmed, and that a patent be issued to the said Joseph , 
F'ord. for the same. 
No. 1811.-.AN .ACT making a grant of lands to the State of Minne$ota, to aid in May 5, 1864. . 
the construction of the railroad from Saint Paul to Lake Superior. Vol. 13, p. 64. 
Be it enacted, 4'c., That there be, and there is hereby, granted to the Lands granted 
St~te of Minnesota for the purpose of aiding in the construction of a tot Minnesota for 
r:tllroad in said State from the city of Saint Paul to the bead of Luke a railroad fron1 
Superior, every alternate section of public land of the United States, not ~ai~t fi"' k l J 0 
toin~ral, designated by odd numbers, to the amount of five alternate P:~io~ a ·o n-
se~tt?ns per mile on each side of the said railroad on the line thereof, · 
Wtt.hm the State of Minnesota; but in case it shall appear that tLe 
Umted. Statesbave, whenthelineorrouteof saidroad is definitely fixed, 
sold, appropriated, reserved, or otherwise disposed of any sections, or 
any part thereof, granted as aforesaid, or that the right of preemption Reserved or 
or homestead settlement has attached to the same, then it shall be the p rd ·em P !- e <l 
dut:y of the Secretary of the Interior to select fro;m the lands of the an s. 
Um~ed States nearest to the lines of sections above specified, in alternate 
oe~t10ns or parts thereof, so much public land of the United States, not 
nnneral, as shall be equal in amount to such lands as the United States 
have sold or otherwise appropriated, or to which the rights of preemp-





SEC. 8. And be itju1·ther enacted, That an) railroad which may here- Certain rail-
after be constructed from any point on the Bay of Superior, in the State roa~s htedafter 
of Wisconsin, shall be permitted to connect with the said railroad,for~o:~~uecot ;itt 
the construction of which the said Janus are hereby granted, at any this. 
point which may be selected by the presiuent and directors of said rail-
road company EO permitted to comwct. their said road, and the said rail-
road company so permittecl to conn<'ct ~-;ball have the right and privi-
lege to tran!"port, or have transported, OYer the track of said railroad, 
for the construction of which the said lauds are hereby granted, all or 
any of its cars, passengers, or fn~ights, and the said railroad company This railr~ad 
• controlling the said roacl, for the con&trnction of which the said lands fuayconneotWith 
arc hereuy gra.uted, shaH have the samo right anu privilege to tran .·- ose. 
port or have tn.msportfd all or auy of its cars, freights, or passengers 
over the track of the said railroad of the company so permitted to con-
nect, and said transportation shall be paid by the railroad company 
using, to the railroad company accordiug the same, at the usual rates \ 
or chargrs wbicl.t may l>e imposed by tho said company upon all other 
car~, freights, or passengers. (a) 
(a) See Kos. 1840, 18H, 185:1, 18G5, 1872, 1873, 1874, 1875, 1876,1817,1878,1881, 18b2, 1886, 
1889, 1892,'1896, 1902,1906, 1!!11, 1915,1917. 
(b) See Nos. 18:36, 1839, 1t340, 1841, 1845,1847, 1 50, 1 ... 53, 1856, 1866, 1868,1869,1 73,1874, 
1875,1879,1880,1887,1890,1895,1898,1900,1901,1904, 1!!05, 1909, 1917. 
N o.18?2.-AN ACT for a grant of lands to tho State of Iowa, in alterllate sections, May 12, 1 64. 
to aid iu the constructwn of a railroad in said State. Vol. 13, p. 72. 
'* * '* '* * 
. SEC. 7. And be it ju1·tlwr enacted, That there be, and is hereby, granted Grfnt/o Min-
to the State of Minnesota for the purpose of aiding in the construction £1~~ St. ;a~o~~ 
of a railroad from St. Paul and St. Anthony, via Minneapoli , to a southern line of 
conreuient point of junction west of the Mi sissippi, to the southern State. 
boundary of the State, iu tbe direction of the mouth of the Big Sioux 
River, four additional alternate sections of land per mile, to be selected 
upon the satl!e conditions, restrictions, and limitations as are contained Conditions of 
in the act of Congres3 entitled "An act making a grant of land to the grant. 
Territory of Minnesota, in alternate sections, to aid in tbe construction 
of certain railroads in said Territory, and granting public land , in 
alternate sections, to the State of Alabama, to aid in the construction 
of a certain railroad in said St11te," approved March third, eighteen 
L~ndre<l and fift.y-seven: P1·ovided, That the land to be so located by Lands may be 
VIrtue of this section may be selected within twenty miles of the line selected, where. 
of said road, l>ut in no case at a greater distance therefrom. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1840, 1844, 1653,1865,1871,1873, 1874, 1875, 1876,1977,1878,1881,1882, 1886, 
1~89, 1892, 189G, 1902, 1906, Hill, 1915, 1917. 
Xo, 1813.-AN ACT granting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and July 2,1864. 
telep;raph line from Lake Superior to Puget's Sound, on the Pacific coast, by the Vol.13, p. 365. 
northern ron te. 
Be it enactecl, 9·c., That Richard D. Rice, John A. Poore, Samuel P. Northern Paoi-
Strickland, Samuel C. Fessenden, Charles P. Kim ball, Augustine Haines, fie Railro!l'd Com-
E~ win R. W. Wiggin, Anson P. Morrill, Samuel J.Auderson, of Maine; p~nl mcorpo-
Willard Sears, I. ~.Withington, Josiah Perham, James M. Becket, A. raN~es of cor-. 
W. Banfield, Abiel Abbott, John Newell, Austin L. Rogers, Nathaniel porators. 
Greene, jnr., Oliver Frost, John A. Bass, John 0. Bresbrey, George 
'hiverick, Edward Tyler, Filander J. Forristall, Ivory H. Pope, of Mas-
~achnsetts; George Opdyke, Fairley Holmes, John Huggins, PhHander 
Reed, George Briggs, C:hanncyVil>bard, John C. Fremont, of New York; 
Ephraim Marsh, John P. Jackson, jr., of New Jersey; S.M. Felton, 
Jubu Toy~ 0. J. Dickey, B. F. Archer, G. ,V. Cass, J. Edgar Thompson, 
John A. Green, of Pennsylvania; T. M. Allyn, Moses W. Wilson, Hor-
ace Whittaker, Ira Bliss, of ..... Connecticut; Joseph A. Gilmore, Onslow 
S1earns, E. P . .Emerson, Frederick Smyth, 'Villiarri E. Chandler, of New 
llampsuire; Cyrus Aldrich, H. M. Rice, .Tohn McKusick, H. C. Waite, 
S,tephen Mi~ler, of Minnesota; E. A. CJ::apin, ~o~n Gregory Smith, 
G<•orge Merr1ll, of Vermont; James Y. Sm1 th, ·Wilham S. Slater, Isaac 
1!. Southwick, Earl P. Mason, of Rhode Island; Seth Fuller, William 
l~cllogg, U. S. Grant, William B. Ogden, William G. Greene, Leonard 
,weat, Henry vV. Blodgett, Porter Sheldon, of Illinois; J. M. Winchell, 
Ell!>woi-t.h Cheesel>rongh, James S. Emery, of Kansas; Richard F. Per-
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compa-ny, the said president and ~;ecretary 0f said board of commis-
sioners shall appoint a time and place for the tin1t meeting of the sub- First meeting 
scribers to the tstock of said company, and shall give notice thereof in of subscribers to 
at least one newspaper in each State in which subscription books have stock. 
been opened, at least fifteen days prev'ious to to the day of meeting, 
and such subscribers aB shall attend the meeting so called, either in 
person or by lawful proxy, then and there shall elect by ballot thirteen Directors. 
directors for said corporation ; and in such election each share of said 
ca:pital stock shall entitle the owner thereof to one v~te. The president 
and secretary of the board of commissioners, and, in case of their ab-
sence or inability, any two of the officers of said board, shall act as in- Inspectors of 
spectors of said election, and shall certify under their bands the names election. 
of the directors eJected at said meeting; and t.be said commissioners, Commissioner• 
treasurer, and se€retary, shall then deliver o,~er to said directors all the to ueliver to ' di· 
properti~s, subscription books, and other books in their possession, rectors. 
and thereupon tile duties of said commissioners, and the officers pre-
viously appointed by them, shall cea e and determine forever, and 
thereafter the stockholders shall constitute said body politic aud corpo-
rate. Annual meetings of the stockholders of the said corporation for . Annual meet;. 
the choice of officers (when they are to be cho en) aud for the transac- mgs. 
tion of business tshall be holden at such time and place and upon such 
notice as may be prescribed in the by-Jaws. 
SEc. 2. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the right of way through the Right of way. 
public lands be, and the same is hereby, granted to said "Northern Pa-
citic Railroad Company," its successors and a signs, for the construc-
tion of a railroad and telegraph as proposed; and the right, power, 
and authority is hereby given to said corporation to take from the 
public lands, adjacent to the line of said road, material of earth, stone, Materia:Is for 
timter, and so forth, for the construction thereof. Said way is granted construction. 
to said railroad to the extent of two hundred feet in width on each 
bide of said railroad where it may pa s through the public domain, in-
cluding all necessary ground for station-buildings, workshops, depots, 
machine-shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, and water-stations; 
and the right of way shall be exempt from taxation within the Terri-
tories 6f the United States. The United States. shall extinguish, as Indil!'n ti~les to 
rapidly as may be consistent with pnblic policy and the welfare of the be ex:tmgmshed. 
said Indians, the Indian t.itles to all lands falling under the operation 
oftbis act, aud acquired in the donation to the [road] named in this bill. 
SEC. 3. And be itfm·ther enacted, That there be, and hereby is, granted Grantofpubllo 
t? the "Northern Pacific Railroad Company," its successors and as- lands. 
Signs, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of said railroad and 
telegraph line to the Pacific coast, and to secure the safe and speedy 
transportation of the mails, troops, munitions of war, and public stores, 
over the route of said line of railway, evE>ry alternate section of public 
land, not mineral, uesignated by od<l uumbers, to the amount of twenty 
alternate sections p~:r mile, on each side of said railroad line, as said 
company may adopt, through the Territories of the United States, and 
ten alternate sections of laud per mile on each side of said railroad 
whenever it passes through any State, and whenever on the line thereof, 
tb.e United States have full title, not reserved, sold, granted, or other-
Wise appropriated, and free from preemption, or other claims or rights, 
at the time the line of said road is definitely fixed, and a plat thereof 
filea in the office of the Commissioner of the General Land Office; and 
whenever, prior to said time, any of said sections or parts of sections 
shall have been granted, sold, reserved, occupied by homestead settlers, 
oryreempted, or otherwise disposed of, other lands shaH be selected by 
saHl company in lieu thereof, under the direction of the Secretary of Lands in llea 
the Interior, in alternate sections, and designated by odd numbers, not of tgo:ce re· 
~ore than ten miles beyond t.be limits of saiu alternate sections: P1·o- 86p~~~isos' 
vuled, That if said route shall be found UP.On tl!elineof anyotberrailroad · 
l'vute to aid in the construction of which lands have been heretofore 
granted by the United States, as far as the routes are upon the same 
general line, the amount of land heretofore granted shall be deducted 
1rom the amount granted by t.bis act: P1'0'Videtl, furthm·, That the rail-
~oad company receiving the previous grant of land may assign their 
mterest to said ''Northern Pacific Railroad Cowpany ," or may consoli-
date, confederate, and associate with said company upon the terms 
named in the first section of this act: PTovided, jU?·ther, That all min- Mineral Ianda 
er~llands lle, and the sume are hereby, excluded from the operations of excluded. 
th1s act, and in lieu thereof a like quantity of unoccupiell and unap· 
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and properfor turu-outs, standing-places for cars, depots, station-houses, 
or any other strucf ure~; requirell in the con~truction and working of said 
road. And the said company shall have the right to cut and remove trees 
and other material that might, lly falling, encurulJer its road-lJed, though 
standing or bein~ more thuu two hundred feet from the line of said 
road. And in case t lle owner of such lands or ~remises and the Raid com- Damages, bow 
pany cannot agree ns to the value of the premises taken, or to be taken, determined. 
for ihe use of said road, the value thereof shall be determined by the 
appraisal of three dit>interestcd commissioners, who may be appointed, 
upon application by either party, to nny court of record in any of the 
Territories in which the lands or premises to be taken lie; and said com-
missioners, in their assessment of damages, ball appraise such premises 
at what would have lJeen the •alue thereof if the road had not been built. 
And upon return into com·t of such ttppraisement, ana upon the p::tyment 
into the same of the estimated value of the premises taken for tha usa 
and benefit of the owner thereof, said premises shall lJe deemtd to be 
taken by said company, which shall thereby acquirefnll title to the same 
for the purposes aforesaid. And either party feeling aggrieved at said .Appeal from 
appraisement may, within tbirt.y days after the arne bas been returned assessment. 
into court, tile an appeal therefrom, auu demand a jury of twelve men to 
estimate the damage sustained; Lnt sucb appeal ball not interfere with 
the rights of said company to enter upon the premises takrn, or to do any 
act necessary and proper in the coustrnction of its road. And said party 
appealing shall gi,·e bonds, with sufficient surety or sureties, for the pay-
ment of any cost that may arise upon such appea.l ; and in case the party 
appealing does not obtain a verdict, increasing or diminishing, as the 
case may be, the award of the commissioners, such party shall pay the 
whole cost incurred by the appellee, as well as his own, and the pay-
ment into court, for the use of the owner of said premises taken, of a sum 
equal to that finally awanled, shall be lleld to ,·est in saiu company t-he 
title of said laml, and of the right to use and occupy the same for the 
construction~ maintenance, and operation of said road. And in case any. Lands held by 
of the lands to be taken,, us aforesaid, shall be bel~ ~lY at~y infant, ~~~~n~nd!r ~~r· 
iemme covert, non compos, msane person, or versons res1dmg w11 bout t.he legal disability Y 
Territory wit,bin which the lands to be taken lie, or persons subjected ' · 
to auy legal disaLility, the court may appoint a gnardian for any party 
under any disqualification, to appear in proper person, who shaH give 
bonds, with sufficie&t surety or sureties, for the proper fi,nd faithful ex-
ecution of his trust, and who may represent in court the person dis-
qualified, as aforesaid, from appearing, when the same proceedings shall 
be had in reference to the appraisement of the premises to be takeu for 
the use of said company, and with the same efl'ect as has been already 
de~cribed; and the title of the company to the lands taken by virtue of 
tb1s a~t shall not lJe affected or impaired by reason of any failure L>y any 
guard1an to discharge faithfully his trust. And in case any party shall 
have .a right or claim to any land for a term of years, or any interest 
therem, in possession, reversion, or remainder, the value of any such 
estate, less tha.n a fee-simple, shall be estimated and determined in the 
manner hereinbefore set forth. And in case it shall be necessary for 
the.company to enter upon any lands which are unoccupied, and of 
WhiCh there is no apparent owner or claimant, it may proceed to take 
athl use.the same for: the purposes of saiu railroad, and may institute 
proceedmgs, in manner described, for the purpose of ascertaining the 
valn~ of, and of acquiring title to, the same; but the judge of the conrt 
hearmg said suit shall determine the kind of notice to be served on such 
owner. or owners, . and be may in its discretion appoint an agent or 
guard.Ian to represent such owner or owners in case of his or their in-
ca.pa?Ity. or non-appearance. Bnt in case no cbiwa.nt shall appear Cla.ims to be 
iltbm SIX y~ars fJ,om the time .of tb~ opening of said road across any made within six 
and, all claims to da~ages agamst satd company shall be barred. years. 
~~c. 8. And beitjm;lher enacted, That each and every grant, right, and Conditions of 
~nv.1lege herein are so made and given to, and accepted by, said Northern grant. 
acJfic Railroad Company, upon and subject to the following conditions, · 
n~m~ly: That the said company shall commence the work on said road 
Withm two years from the approval of this act by the President, and 
shall complete not less than fifty miles per year after the second year, and 
~lall construct, equip, furnish, and complete the whole road lJy the fourth 
1 a~ of July, anno Domini eighteen hundred and severity-six. 
l:lxc. 9. And be it further enacted, That the United States make the If company 
r;everal conditioned grants herein, and that the said Northern Pacific breaks co ndi • 
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. t h Railro::Hl Company accept tho same, upon t!:le further condition that if 
t~~\· 1 ;'i tt· t he~. aiel company make any breach of the condition~ hereof, and allow 
: compl tetl:o tbo 1-amo to continue for upwards of one year, then, m such case, at any 
l. 1ime bereaf ter, the United ~tates, by its Congress, may. do any and all 
act and things w b icb way be needfnl and necessary to msure a speedy 
·om pletion of the said road. . 
Jl rson EC.lO. And be itjurtherenacted, That all people of the Umted Sta~es 
ub cnb"to hall have the rityht to subscribe to the stock of the Northern Pacdic 
R ilroad Compa.fy until the whole capital nameu in this a~t ~f incor-
poration is taken up, by complying with the terms of subscnptwn; and 
no mortgage or construction bonds shall ever be issued by said company 
ou aid roau...t or mortgage, or lien made in any way, except !Jy the con-
. nt of t he I.Jongress of the Unitetl State's. 
J' 11 •1 to be SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, That said Northern Pacific Railroad, 
• u nnd or any part t hereof, shall be a post-route and a military road, suiJ-
w II Q tu d. ject to t he use of the United States, for post:1l, military, naval, and all 
ut b r Government service, ancl also subject to snell regulatious as Con-
re may impose restricting the charges for such Government trans-
portation . 
"o111p u • ~ o 'E?·. 12. And ~e i t furthm· mwcted, That the acceptance of the terms, 
'·ti '1' 
111 ~·.'l 1 ~: ,.:,~uttlOn , and impositions of this act by the said Northern Pacific 
f t 1 nu
1 
, I.~tlroad Company shall be signified in writing nuder the corporate seal of 
., o r ut. · :~1<1 comp~ny, duly executed pursuant to the direction of its board of 
cit rectors fir thad and obtained, which acceptance shall be made within 
two Y ars after the passaO'e of this act and not afterwards and !Shall be 
rv d on the President of the United States. ' 
EC. 13. And be it furth er enacted, That the directors of said company 
.h. !1. make au an nua! report of their proceedings and expenditures, 
" rth cl by t he affidavtts of the president and at least six of the direct-
or. • ancl t hey ball, from time to time fix determine and regulate tho 
f· .r •. • t IIA, and charges to be received a~d paid for' transportation of 
1 pc r 
0 ~ · n.u d prop ~ty on saiU road, or any part thereof. 
11
' • t.c. 11.1 .d~d be ~ t fm·tlter enacted, That the directors chosen in rmrsu-t tll ' l• ot t 1 ur t se t' f h' •1 ,'. . 1 . c to~ o t ts act shall, so soon as may be <tfter their ltctrou, ctfrom tbetrownn b 'l ..
atul ·tiel hO'l"<l of 1' t b um era preslC ent and vwe-prestdant; 
ltu al;t·r 1 h :i; 1 <.tree ors s all, from time to time, and so soon as may 
tlwirofll ec •t t th ct~~)l~' c~oor a treasurer and secretar.v, who shall bold 
ur ·r anti ;~: , . " 1 an .P easure of the board of directors. The treas-
1 r l f ctr~ t.try hall gtve such bonds, with such security as the said Jlac run1 un to t 'm · · 
1 • 
1 e may requtre. The secretary shall before en-
'!\11' upon his dnty, be sworn to the faithful discharge thereof and 
11 
11
_ t~ath h:11l IJ made a matter ?f record upon the books of said cor-
\ '
1·lttou. o per on shall be a dtrector of said company unless he shall 
' !' lucl·holtler. and qualified to vote for directors at the election at 
hll'h It hall he cho ·en. 
• ·G: Hi. l11d be it further enactecl, That the president, vice-president, 
tull!trt c t~'r hall hol1l their offices for the period indicated. in the by-
1 nf · ul tompauy1 not .xceeding t hree years, respectively, and nn· 
t I oth ur l'l to. om thcrr place, and qualified. In case it Rhall so 
I PI I th tau l'lcction of directors shall not be made on an.v day ap-
l In il lty the h.\-law of said com pany, t he corporation shall not for 
1 11 he d!'!'lltNl to bo eli olved, bnt such election may !Je holden 
I n · cl y wt idt hall h appointetl by tbe directors. The directors, 
I 1111 \'I'll in<"lntlirw the pre ident, shall be a quorum for tho 
t II fnu ul hn inc , li~tll have full power to make and prescribe 
1 I h ·I ' · , mit 1 a111l r gulatiou as they shall deem needful and 
11 J r t ni'!Jin , fh • el i. po ition atul management of the stock , prop-
rl 1 1 t ·, 1111 d l't ·c t of the com p:tny, tho transfc.r of shares, ~be dud 
t1 ul '' du ·t o£ tlu·ir ofllr r au <l servants toucbmg the eleetwu an 
tlu li n !'I n , and all matters wl1atsoeverwbich may. apper-
'" 111 of ni(l compauy; and the ~aid boa rd of d 1rcdor 
nil )1(1 ·•· •· to I ill any vacancy or vacancies 1 hat may c,ccu r 
. u or · 11 t' from t'iruo to time in their said board: Ancl 
rd ell l'tor hall ha\' pow r to appoint such engmeer:-, 
1 1 I n In t n may from timt to time be necessary t o c~r~.~ 
h olti• n tlu cnmpa_ny, a!1 tl ~o do all acts and thlDo-
1 tion wl ·nu trnr.t ron of IHUd road. . 
itjurth r 111al'/ul That it shall be lawful for thedtrec-
1)1· u · to 1 • pli1 • p ; ;~ uwnt of 1 he sum of t en p~r cent11nJ 
u 11 n: II uh criptiou 1 •c ·ivccl of aU subscnbcr , an 
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the balance thereof at such times and in snell proportior.s anll on such 
conditions as they shall deem to be necessary to complete the saiu road 
and telegraph line within the time in this act prescribed. Sixty days' Notxce. 
previous notice shall be given of t.he payments required, and of the 
time and place of payment, by publishing a notice once a week in one 
daily newspaper in each of the cities of Boston, New York, Philadel-
809 
phia, and Chicago; a~~ in case ~ny stockholder shall neglect or refuse 
to pay, in pursuance of such notice, the stock held by such person shall. Stock to be for 
be forfeited absolutely to t.he use of the company, and also any pay- feiteii, &c. 
mentor payments that shall have been made on account thereof, sub-
ject to the condition that the board of directors may allow the redemp-
tion on such terms as they may prescribe. 
SEC. 17. Ancl be it jw·ther enacted, That the ~aid company is authorized Company may 
to acc~pt to its o.w~ use any grant, donation, loan, power, fr~ucb.ise, aitl, a:a_~~s~ t, & c · • 
or assistance whteh .may be granted to, or conferre1L upon, satd company g 
by the Congress of the United States, by the legislature of any State, or 
by any corporation, person, or persons; and said corporation is author-
ized to bold and enjoy any such grant, donation, loan, power, franchise, 
aid, or assistance, to its own use for the purpose aforesaid. 
SEc.18. Anclbe itjurther enactecl, That said Northern Pacific Rail- Companyto 
road Company shall obtain the consent of the legislature of any State gain consen~ of 
through which any portion of said railroad line may pass, previous to t;r~;e&~egl8la· 
commencing the construction thereof; but said company may have the ' · 
right to put on engineers and survey the route before obtaining the con-
sent of the legislature. 
SEc. 19. And be it juTthe1· enacted, That unless said Northern Pacific .Act to be void, 
Railroad Company shall obtain bona-fide subscriptions to the stock of unless, &o. 
~aid company to the amount of two millions of dollar~, with ten per 
centum paid within two years after the passage and approval of this 
act., it shall be null and void. 
SEc. ~0. And be it fm·the1' enacted, That the better to accomplish the Act may be al· 
object of this act., namely, to promote the public interest and welfare tered, &o. 
by the COQstrnction of said railroad and telegraph line, anfl keeping the 
same in working order, and to secure to the Government at all times 
(but particularly in time of war) the use and benefits of the same for 
postal, military, and other purposes, Congress ma,y, at any time, having 
dne regard for the rights of said Northern Pacific Railroad Company, 
add to, alter, amend, or repeal this act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1840, 1844, 1853, 1865, 1871, 1872, 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878, U~81, 1882, 1886, 
1889,1892, 1t96, 1902, 1906,1911, 191;),1917. 
(b) See Nos. 1836, ltHI, 1854, 1869, Ul92. 
(c) See Nos. 1836,1839, 1840, 1841, 1845,1847, 1850, 1853, 1856, 1866, 1868, 1869,1871, 1874, 
1875, 1879,1880,1887, 1890,1895,1898, 1900,1901, 1904, 1905, 1909, 1917. 
No,IS14.-AN ACT extendinp: the time for the completion of certain lanu-graut March 3, 1865. 
railroads in the States' of Minnesota and Iowa., and for other purposes. Vol.13, p. 5:.a6. 
!Je it enacted, g·c., That the qnantit.y of lands granted to the State of .Additionalland 
M1~nesota, to aid in the construction of certain railroads in said State, granted to Min-
as mdicated in the first section of an [act] entitled ''An act making a nesota for rail-
g!·a~t of land to the Territory of Minnesota, in alternate sections, to roads. 
~Ill m the construction of certain railroads in said Territory, and grant-
~ng public lands, in alternate sections, to the State of Alabama, to aiel 
Ill .tbe construction of a certain railroad in said State," approved March 
t~1rd, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, shall be increased to ten sec-
tiOns per mile for each of said railroads and branches, subject to any 
and ~lllimitations contained in said act and subsequent acts, and as 
hercmafter provided . 
. SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the first proviso in the first sec- IJands granted 
ti?n of the act aforesaid shall be so amended as to read as follows, to to be taken w~th· 
Wit: bovided, That the land to be so located shall in no case be further 1£ twent~ miles 
1ban tweuty ruiles from the lines of sai<l roads and branches, to aid in ° t e roa · 
lbe construction of each of which said grant is made; and said lands 
gr~nte~ shall, in all cases, be indicated by the Secretary of the Interior. 
SEc. ::! . And be it fm·ther enacted, That any and all lands heretofore Lands before 
reserved to the United States by any act of Congress, or in any other reserved e~cept. 
manner bv competent authority for the purpose of aiding in any objected from this act, 
of internal improvement or oth~r purpose whatever, be, and the same except, &c. 
are hereby, reserved and excepted from the operations of this act, ex-
cept so far as may be found necessary to locate the route of said road 
1 ~IINNESOTA. 
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of Minnesota to aid in the construction of railroads : ..dnd ptovidea, Lands not to be 
further, That said lands, granted by this or prior acts, shall not in any disposed of ex-
manner be disposed of, except as the same are patented under the pro- celdt a~hJ!atented 
visions of this act; and should the State fail to complete any one of said unW~en ~~ ~~~·~rt 
roads or branches within eight years after the passage of this act, then to the unite u 
the said lands undisposed of as aforesaid, granted on account of said States. 
road or branches, shall revert to the United States. 
SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That as soon as the governor of the Lands to l> e 
aid State of Minnesota shall :file or cause to be :fileu witll the Secretary withdrawn from 
of the Interior maps designating the routes of said road and branches, ~:~!~~~~~3o~~s 
then it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to withdraw are .filed. ' ., 
from market the lands embraceu within the provisions of this act. 
SEC. 8. And be it ju1·the:r enacted, That the United States mail shall be Mails to be 
transported on said road, under the direction of the Post-Office Depart- transported. 
ment, at such price as Congress may by law provide : Provbdecl, That 
until such price is fixed py law, the Postmaster-General shall have 
power to fix the rate of compensation. 
SEC. 9. And be it furthe?' enacted, That the provisions of this act shall This act to ap-
a1 o be construed so as to apply and extend to that portion oft he line au· Bly to portion of 
thorized to be vacated by the joint resolution approved July twelfth, ne vacated, &c. 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, entitled "A joint resolution authoriz-
ing the State of Minnesota to change the line of certain branch rail-
roadsin said State, and for other purposes," notwithstanding the vaca-
tion thereof by said State, as though saiu joint resolution had not 
passed, and also ,to the li};e adopted by said. State, in lieu of the portion 
of the line so vacated. (a) 
-It * 
(a) SeeNos, 1840,1844, 185:3, 1865, 1871, 1o72, 1873,1875, 1876, 1877, 1878,1881, 1882, 1886, 
18~9,1892.1896, 1!102, 1906, 1!!11, HJ15, 1917. 
(b) See Nos. 1836, 1839, 1840, 1841,1845, 1847, 1850,1853,1856, 1866, 186:3, 1869, 1871,1873, 
1875,1879,1880, 1887, 1~90, 1895, 1E98, 1900,1901, 1904, 1905, Hl09, 1917. 
No. 1,871!.-AN ACT making an additional grant of Jauus to the State of Minnesota, .July 4, 1866. 
m alternate sections, to aid in the constmction of railroads in said State. Vol. 14, p. 87. 
Be~t enactecl, cfc., That there be, and is hereby, granted to the State Ad u i tion al 
of Mmnesota, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of a rail- grants of lands 
r?.ad from Houston, in the county of Houston, through the counties of ~i~~~d;sota for 
}Illmore, Mower, Freeborn, and Faribault, to the western boundary of Description of 
the State; and also for a railroad from Ha~tings, through the counties railroads. 
of Dakota, Scott, Carver, and McLeod, to such point on the western 
boundary of the State as the legislature of the State may determine, 
every alternate section of land designated by odd numbers to the 
amo?nt of five alternate sections pb:.- mile on each side of said road; 
but m case it shall appear that the United States have, when the lines If lan <ls have 
or rout.e of said roads are definitely located, sold any section, or part been dispo.sed of, 
thereof, granted as aforesaid, or that the right of pre-emption or home- t,cbe ~~~~~t~~l~ 
stead settlement has attached to the same, or that the same has been lieu thereof. 
re erved by the,United States for any purpose whatever, then it shall 
bhe the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to cause to be selected, for 
t e purposes aforesaid, from the public lands of the United States near-
t ~o the tiers of sections above specified, so much land in alternate 
ct10ns or parts of sections, designated by odd numbers, as shall be 
c~ual to such lands as the United States have sold, reserved, or other-
rwo appropriated, or to which the right of homestead settlement or 
P~ed·emption bas attached as aforesaid, which lands, thus indicated by 
0 ~umbers and Eections, by the direction of the Secretary of the 
Iotcnor, shaH be held by said State of Minnesota for the pnrposes and 
;le·aforesaid: Pmvidccl, Tbatthelandsoselected shall innocase be But within 
~cated more than twenty miles from the lines of said road.: And pro- t.wenty miles of 
n.d~cl further, That no land shall be granted or transferred. by the pro- hnes ?f ~oa?, ~nd 
~;.Ions of this act not included within the jurisdi~tion of the State of ~~~i~~~~~~~~lon 
mnesota: Ancl providecZ further, That any and all lands heretofore 
r rved to the United States by any act of Congress, or in any other Resen·ed lands 
nfa~ner by competent authority, for the purpose of aiding in any object not granted. 
0 tnhternal improvement, or other purpose whatever, be, and the same 
re ereby, reserved and excepted from the operations of this act, 
;xc~pt so far as it may be found necessary to locate the route of said 
1°a
1 through such reserved lands, in which case the right of way shall Right of way, 
tb granted, provided the United States has yet in possession the title 
treto. (a) 
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• 1 of 1 nrl. ,' EC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the se~tions and p~rts of see-
r Inn~ to tbu t ion of Janel which by such grant shall remam to the Umted States 
t:· I I· 11 wit bin ten wiles on each side of saitl road shall not be sold for less than 
1 
ud Oi r":1 ~t don l>le the minimum price of public la:nds when sold, _nor shall any or 
1 • .-ai el lands become subject to sale at pnvate entry until the same shall 
hanl been Jiist offered at public sal(;l to the highest bidder at or abol'e 
ru v t ion tL minimum price as aforesaid: Provided, That actual bona-fide settler 
. und r the pre-emption laws of the United States may, after due proof 
of · ttlemen t, improvement, and occupation as now provided by law, 
purchase the same at the increased minimum price: And provided also, 
' tea tl T!Jat settler under the provisions of the homestead law who shall make 
·ntr;., after the passage of this act, upon the sections numbered by 
•ven number!'~, and who comply with the terms and requirement of 
. ait.l act shall be entitled to patents for an amount not exceeding eighty 
acre. each, anythiug in this act to the contrary notwithstanding. (b ) 
ntt·tl, 'xc. :3. Ancl be i t furthel' enacted, That the lands hereby granted shall 
1
tu ho di:~- be subject to the dispotlal of t.he legislature of .Minnesota for tho pnr-
1. ,;:r. , 11 b po e aforesaid and no ot.her; and the said railroad shall be aud remain 
T•• ~II t:thw~'·, publ ic highways for the use of the Government of the United States, 
~I to tho fr e of all toll or ot~er charges upon the transportation of auy property 
t 11. t · or tr ops of the Umted States, ·and the same shall at all times be tran · 
port d at t~e co t, cbarg(l, and expense in all respects of the company 
or corporatton1 or t heir successors or assi<Tns havin(J' or receiving the 
h ndit of tb Janel grants herein made. "' ' "' 
1.1 rul , ''"\'" to • ·r:c. 4. Ancl be it .(nrther enacted, That the lands hereby gran t~rl shall 
\\ h•~ .. ~r~~;or h. <h. PO ~l of by· au.l. St:tto for the purposes aforesaid only, anclm m~n-
11 1 h tha n r followmg, namely : Wben the governor of said State shall certtfy 
I o uf t ·n to_th c~ tary ~f the Interior that any section of ten consecutivo 
rl • nul nul of atcl road IS completed in a <TOOd substantial and workmanlike 
01
1 1 "' manu r fi t l ·1 ' "' ' ' 11 · . . , a ~ rs -c ass ra1 road, then the Secretary of the Interior sha 
I n t~ the t a~e patents for all the lands in alternate sections, or part 
of ectton , d 1gnated by odd numbers, situated within twenty mile 
0.f tb road ~completed and lying coterminous to said completecl scc-
t•~n of t n m•leA, and not exceeding one hundred sections for the ben· 
11~~~ ~- /.lz ~oa~ l .having completed t~e ten co?-secutive miles' as a~oresaicl: 1 11 11 
,' lOll Cl cr, That the cotermmous prmci ple here by applied shall 
111
\
1 t nd t ~>. nc~ lands a~ are taken by the said railroad companies to 
11!11 up fll'fJcJ nc1 , provtded that no land to make up such deiicien· 
u lh r 1:11 hull.hc tak n :tL n.ny point within ten miles upon each side of the 
r 1 n llntl 1' aul !' ad · When the governor of said State shall certif~' that 
twtlu1. ·ction of t n consecutive miles shall have been completed ~ 
1 !nn :JI(t,, tht·n th cretar~ of the Interior shall issue patents to saul 
· I Lit ttt Ilk mnnn r for a. l1ke P::mber · and when certificates of the 
ntnplt·lion of 111lditional ections of ten ~onsecutive miles of said rond 
• r• from tim to tim made as aforesaid additional sections of land 
h 1l h pntPntl•fl n afor aid, unt il said ;oads are completed, when the 
hoi uf I hr; I, 1111 her by granted shall be patented to the State for the 
" I nn wl, nnd non oth r: Provided That if sa id roads aro n~t 
llnpl I .,) ir hin t n y arH from the acc~ptance of this urant, t he aut 
·I "' h r h • granft•ll and not patented shall revert to the'bnited ~at<'. i 
\\~l,_t:IJII!lir~oro ' 1: • •'· lnrl br it furth 1' enacted, That as soon as the governor of s:~H 
t l1 lllil1. m l'<tlll! to 1J file~l with the Secretary of the l ot nor 
Ill 1J d •n dill' th rout of B::tl(l roads, then it shall be the duty of 
II r t uf I h Interior to withdraw from market t he lands em· 
d i tuu th provi ions of this act. (a) . 
1 . b. A , b il furlhl'l' enacted, Tha t the United States ma1l shall ~-
r 11 1 r «1 ou ·.ill road , und ·r the direction of the Post- Offi ~e DeJI~~~t 
1 u n h prte· ,on••rr. :i may by law provide : P1·ovzded, b•lvc 
I n h pri i fl: 11 h~· ], w, th Postmaster-General shall • 
1 r t nf COIIIJH'II. at10n . 
I ,I 1, I "ll·f~'l J ' il,l~<i2, 1 73,1874, 1 76, 1877, 1878, 1981, 1 2, l • 
1 1 , I , 1:111,1'115, 10 17. "71 lt• • I ' . I 10 1 11, I J:i, I .47, 1 50,1853, 1856, 1 66, 1 68, 1869, 1o • 
, 1 I I 0,1 .'l, ~~ .... 1!100, H!Ol , 100~ . 1005, 1909, 1917. 
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No 1816.-AN ACT to amend "An act making a grant of lands to the State of July 13, 1866. 
Minnesota to aid in the construction of a railroad from St. Paul to Lake Superior," Vol. 14, p. 93. 
approved May fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That section one of the act entitled "An act making If land intend· 
a grant of lands to t~e State of Minnesota to aid in the construction of ~d to b~ granted 
the railroad from Samt Paul to Lake Superior," approved May fifth, 1s defic 1 fen t lJ Y 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, be amended by adding thereto the ~~~~0~ ~o:n~~:j 
following: P1·ovidedjurther, That in case it shall appear, when the line line of the ~tate, 
of the Lake Superior and Mississippi Railroad is definitely located, how deficiency 
that the quantitx of land intended to be granted by the said act in aid may be made up. 
of the construction of the said road shall be deficient by reason of the 
line thereof running near the boundary line of the said State of Minne-
ota, the said company shall be entitled to take from other public lands 
of the United States within thirty miles of the west line of said road 
such an amount of lands as shall make up such deficiency: Provided, 
'fhat the same shall be taken in alternate cdd sections as. provided for Odd sections. 
in said act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1840, 1844, 1853, 1865, 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, 1875, 1877, 1878, 1881, 1882, 1886, 
1889,1892,1896,1902,1906,1911, 1915, 1!)17 • 
.So. 1817.-AN ACT relating to lands ~rranted to the State of Minnesota to aid in July 13, 1866. 
constructing railroads. Vol. 14, p. 97. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That whenever it shall appear that the United Lands may be 
tates have sold or disposed of any lands granted to the Territory or sele~ted bv Min-
tate of Minnesota for the purpose of aiding in the construction of rail- nesota. in lieu ~f 
roarls, after the definite location of the line of road, and before the la.ndl so~d 0\~1•8" 
withdrawal of said lands from sale at the proper local land office, said R:f~s ~f g~~t;.n 
tate may by its agent select, in lieu of the lands so sold or disposed of, 
from any of the lands of the United States subject to sale, being odd-
numbered sections, within' twenty miles of the line of the proper road, 
a quantity of land equal to that so sold or disposed of; and the lands 
o elected shall be substituted for those so sold or disposed of by the 
United States, and may be disposed of uy said State in all respects as 
1f said lmbst.it.uted lands had been parcel of the original grant to the 
.·tate: Provided, howe~:er, That uothing herein contained shall be so Am o u n _t e 
construed as to diminish the quantity of land granted by act of May grad~etl but lim-
~fth, eighteen hundred and sixt.y-four, to the State of Minnesota to aid 1te ere Y· 
m the construction of a railroad from St. Paul to Lake Superior. 
'Ec. 2. And be it jU?·thn· enactecl, That the time named in the act T~me for com· 
granting lauds to the Territory of Minnesota to aid in the construction f1etm§ I;ailr':ud 
of a certain railroad, "from Saint Paul and from Saint Anthony, by &~m e.x~:.~ecf. ' 
the way of Minneapolis, to a convenient point of junction west of the ., 
Mi sissippi River, to the southern boundary of the Territory," approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, for the construction and 
completion of said road, is hereby extended for seven years from the 
pa age of this act. . 
'Ec. 3. And be jt further enacted, That all the lands heretofore granted Lands grante~ 
to the Territory and State of Minnesota to aid in the construction of ~ow to lJ~ certi-
r~tilroads, shall be certified to said State by the Secretary of the In te- ~;d and disposed 
rlOr, from time to time, whenever any of said roads shall be definitely . 
ocated, and shall be disposed of uy ~;aid State in the manner and upon 
tbe ~onuitions provided in the particnlar act granting t.Ue same, as . . 
IUOdifi.ed by the provisions of this act: P1·ovided, That when the original If or 1 g 1 n a.l 
quantity granted to....,aid in the construction of anv road has been in- ~rant hd been 
creased, the quantity authorized to be sold from time to time shall be mcrease · , 
mcrea ed correspondingly: .A.ncl provided, ju1·th.m·, That on the comple- State may sell, 
11
1
°0 of any ten miles of 1·oad, the State may sell one-half the quantity &:.c. 
0f lands which said State is authorized to dispose of on the completion 
o .twenty miles. 
' EC. 4. And be it fm·ther enacted, That tho lands granted by any act J,ands granted 
of Congress to the State of Minnesota to aid in the construction of rail- to the State, on 
ru:tda in said State, specifically, lying in place, on auy division o_f ten ~~ld t.~tmf~\0! 




ro~h and coterminous with the same: Pt·ovided, lwwevm·, That this &c. 
1 rovJbJOn shall not extend to any lands authoriz(jd to be taken to make 
up deficiencies. ' 
~ EhC. 5. And .b~ it ju1·t1tm: enact~(z, That so much of any act as conflicts Repeal of in· 
ll the provisions of th1s act 1s hereuy repealed. (a) consistent laws. 
'a l • e1~!'os . 1840,1844, 185:J, 1865, 1871, 1!=172. 1873, 1874, 1875, 1H76, 1878, 1881, 1882, 188G, <><:U 1.92, 1 ~96, 1902, 1!JOG, Hill, Hll5, 1!Jl7 
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( ,. ;, t~eli. 1 ?S.-A r.ESOLUTION extending the time .f~r .the completion of tlle Union I No. Pacific Itailway, eastern diVISIOn. 
Yo.t4. p.3J.i. if if * if * '* 
Tilue t·xtcndetl EC 2 And be it further 1·esolved That the time for commencing and 
for 1om m on c · ' · · .a. • • ' · d 11 · l · nt arul om· complet ing the Northern Paclfic Railroad, an a Its severa sectiOns, 
I•l tion of rail· i extended for the term of two years. (a) 
r •I. (a) See Nos.1840, 124~. 1853, 1865, 1871, 1872, 1373, 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1881,1882, 1886, 
I 89, 1892, 1896, 1902, 1906, 1911, 1!115, 1917. 
No. 1 79.--JOIXT RESOLUTIO~ for the relief of certain settlers on the Sioux 
\" 1.11, p. GIO. reservation, in the Sta~e of Minnesota. 
r; rt In •ttlcrs Be it 1'esolced, <)·c., Th~t those p~rsons ~ho settled a~d ~ade ~mprove. 
nth 'iou. r .. menh! upon lands now wcluded m the Sroux reservatiOn m Mmnesota, 
• ric~uru. y I'll· (a) and iiletl notice of their claims in the proper local land office, l.Je. :br t~·l~ 11j•:::l~~~ fore the boundaries of said reservation .were definitely surveyed and 
·c located, hall Le, and are hereby authonzed to enter the lands thus 
' bettled u:pon, as in other cases of pre-emption, upon the payment of 
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre therefor, under such rules 
and regulations as may be provided by the Secretary of the Interior. (b) 
(a) eoNos. 1880, 1887, l!J01, 1904,1909. 
(b) o_No .· ~836, 1839, 1840,1841,1845, H!47, 1830, 185:l, 1856, 1866, 1868,1869, 1871,1873, 
11'•4, 1tl7.>, t s~o, 1887,1890,1895,1898, 19oo, wot, 1904, 1qo5, 1909, 1917. 
ach year to Secretary of Interior. See NEBRASKA, 
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tbcMississippiRiverbetween the Falls of St. Anthony and t.be mouthna>igation of 
of the Minnesota 'River, two hundred thousand acres of public lauds, t.h_e Mississippi 
to ue selected in alternate odd-numbered sections by an agent to be Rlver. 
appointed by the governor of said State, subject to the approval of the 
Secretary of the Interior: P1·ovided, That said lands shall be selected Lands, bow to 
from the public lands lying within the limits of the said State of Min- be selected. 
nesota., and that not more tban one section thereof shall be selected in 
an'\' one township: P1·o-videcl jm·tlwr, That said selections shall not be Not to be from 
made from any ]ancts containing mines of gold, silver, cinnabar, or cop- certain lands. 
per, uor from any lauds to which rights of pre-emption or homestead 
L:1Ye attached. 
Sr:c.2. And be it further enacted, That said lands so granted shall be How to be dis-
snhjPct to the disposal of the legislature of said State for the purposeR posed of. 
mentioned in the first seetiou of this act, and no other; and the said lock Lock anrl dam 
and dam shall he and remain forever a public highway, free from any t? be a public 
toll or charge of any kind whatever; and the said legislature shall have highway. 
power to pas!l all needful rules and regnlations that may be necessary 
to fnlly carry out the purposes of this act. 
SEc. 3. And be it furtht"'' enacted, That the work shall be done under Work, how to 
1be direction of the engineer department of the United States, accord- be pel'formed. 
ing to the plan' and estimate submitted by Major-General 'Varren, and L d t 
that if said' lock and dam are not constructed within two years from vert't~theUui~ed 
and after the date of the acceptance and disposition of this grant by Statts, if, &c. 
the legislature of the said State, the lands hereby granted shall revert 
to the United States. 
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That at any time after the selection I"nnds, w ben 
of the said lands, and sui sequent to the completion of said lock and to be op en to 
darn, the lands he:eby granted shall be _open for set~lement by act~al !~~alo ~et~ 1rast 
settlers upon paymg to the State of Mmnesota a pnce not exceedmg terms. 
one dollar a.nd twent.y-tive cents per acre for the same, which shall be 
paid uy the State'to the company who may construct said lock and dam. 
SEc. 5. And be it jU1-tl1er enacted,· That if at any time prior to the com- If sufficient 
pletion of the said lock and dam the Government of the United States appropriation is 
shall make an appropriation in money sufficient to construct said look ~a~e tio 3°m-
aud dam, then the grant of lands herein made shall revert to the United hl~d~ to ree>e~t~' 
States: Provided, 'l'hat this act shall have no eft'ect on lands already Proviso. 
granted for railroad purposes. 
No.1884·-.A.N .ACT to create an additional land district in the State of Minnesota. July 25, 1868 . 
. Be it enacted, 9-c., That the President of the United States be, and he Vol. 15' P· 184' 
IS hereby, authorized to establish an additional land district in the Additional 
State of Minnesota, embracing all that part of the present Northwestern ltnd_ didt:ick~u­
land district which lies north of township number one hundred and ne~~~~ w w-
twenty-four north, and west of range number thirty-five, west of the 
fifth principal meridian, and to fix, from time to time, the boundaries Bound a.ries, 
thereof, which district shall be named after the place at which the of- na.me, location of 
flee shall first be established; and the President shall have power to office. 
fix, from time to time, the location of the office for such di~trict . 
. tiEC. 2. And be it furthe'l' enacted, Tha.t the President is hereby author- Regi~ter and 
11.e~ to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Sf'nate, a rece~v-er, their 
re~1ster and receiver for said land district who shall be required to re- r e 81 d ence and 
side at the site of the land office for said district, who shall be subject pay. 
~o the same laws and responsiuilties, and whose compensation respect-
!vely_ shan be the same as that now allowed by law to other land officers 
1n sa1cl State. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 630,1833, 1836, 1837, 1839, 1849,1850, 1858, 1885, 1897, 1899. 
No, 1885.-JOIKT RESOLUTION explanatory of the act. to create an additional Jan. 14,1869. 
land oflice in the State of Minnesota, approved July twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred Vol.1:i, p. 343. 
and sixty-eight. 
Beit1'esolved, 9·c., That the limitsof the land district as designated in .c~mstruction_of 
t,Le act entitled "An act to create an additional land district in the !1ri1~~ofu1:M:~n~!: 
_tate o_f Minnesota," approved July twenty-fifth, eighteen hundr~d a~d sota. 
Jx~y-eJght, to wit: "all that part of the Northwestern laud d1stnct 
Wh1ch lies north of township number one hundred and twenty-four 
L\BRA ~ . 
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north and west of range number thirty-five west of the fifth princ:p~l 
meridian" hall be construed to embrace all the lands north of townshtp 
on hundred and twenty-four and west of said range thirty-five. (a) 
(a) S eNos. 630,1833,1836, 1837,18.19, 1849,1850, 1858, 1!!84, 1897,1899. 
o. 1 6.-JOINT RESOLUTIO:J" gra[n]ting the consent of Congress provided for 
In ction ton of the act incorporating theN orthern Pacific Railroad Company, ap-
provod July second, eighteen huudred and sixty-four. 
n of Be it ?'esolvcd, 9·c., That the consent of the Congress of the United .;r:v r~ 'tat_ i b reby given to the Northern Pacific Railroad 9om~any to is-
llr1 •l uu 1t ])ODils, and to secure the same by mortgage upon 1ts railroad and 
n toi u it telegraph line, for the purpose of raising funds with which to con-
c. truct aid railroad and telegraph line between Lake Superior and Puget 
,'onud, and al o upon its branch to a point at or near Portland, Oregon; 
and th t rw "Pnget Sound," as used here and in the act incorporating 
aid company, i8 hereby construed to mean all the waters connected 
with th straits of Juan de Fuca within the territory of the United 
•'tat . (a) 
(a) 011. 1840,1844, 1853, 1865, 1871,1872. 1873, 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878, 1881, 1882, 
1889,1 92,1 96, 1902, 1906,1911,1915, 1917. 
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time of the final location thereof, the amount of lands per mile granted Deficiency in 
by Congress to said company, within the limits prescribed by its lands how maybe 
charter, then said company shall be entitled, under the directions of made up. 
the Secretary of the Interior, to receive so many sections o£ land be-
longing to the United States, and designated by odd numbers, in such 
State or Territory, within ten miles on each side of said road, beyond 
the limits prescribed in said charter, as will make up such deficiency, 
@ said main line or branch, except mineral and other lands as excepted 
in the charter of said company of eighteen hundred and sixty-four, to 
the amount of the lands that have been granted, sold, 1·eserved, occu-
pied by homestead settlers, pre-empted, or otherwise disposed of sub-
sequent to the passage of the act of July two, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-four. And that twenty-five miles of said main line between its Twen ty.five 
western terminus and the city of Portland, in the State of Oregon, mi.es of road to 
t~hall be completed by the first day of J ~nuary, anno Do!ll~ni eight~en j:n~a~t~~e~8~l hundred and seventy-two, and forty m1les of the remammg portiOn anc.l for.tv ru i l e 8 
thereof each year thereafter, until the whole shall be completed be- each year there-
tween said points: P1·ovided, That all lands hereby granted to said after. 
company which shall not be sold or disposed of or remain subject to&~ a ~~ruflo!d~ 
the mortgage ,by this act authorized, at the expiration of five years ye~~s from com· 
after the completion of the entire road, shall be subject to settle- pletion of .road 
ment and pre-emption like other lands, at a price to be paid to said to tlle subrct tg 
company not exceeding two dollars and fifty cents per acre; and ~~e-e~pe~io ~nat 
if the mortgage hereby authorized shall at any time be enforced by notover$2.50 per 
foreclosure or other legal proceeding, or the mortgaged lands hereby acre. . . 
granted, or any of them, be sold by the trustees to whom snch mort- l~roVI~o m case 
gage may be executed, either at its maturity or for any failure or de- 0 orec osure. 
fault of said company unJer the terms thereof, such lands shall be sold 
at public sale, at places within the States and Territ.ories in which they 
shall be situate, after not less than sixty days' previous notice, in single American iron 
sections or subdivisions thereof! to the highest and best bidder: Pro- or steel made, 
fided further, That in the construction of the said railroad, American &o., to be used 
iron or steel only shall be used, the same to be manufactured from exclusively. 
American ores exclusively. 
SEC. 2. And be it jU?·ther resolved, That Congress may at any time Resolutionmay 
al~er or amend this joint resolution, having due regard to the rights of be altered, &c. 
t~:ud company, and any other parties. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1840, 1844, 1853, 18U5, 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878, 1881, 
1882,1886, 1892, 1896, 1902, 1906, 1911, 1915, 1917. 
No,J890.-AN ACT for the disposal of the lands within theFortRidgelymilit:J.ry July 1,1870. 
· reservation, Minnesot:J.. Vol 16, p. 187. 
Be it enacted, 4'c., That the War Department having abandoned the La.nds within 
~ort R!dgcly reservation, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of War, th_e_Fort Ridgely 
Jmmechately upon the passage of this act, to cause to be appraised the IJ?ilitar.v. reserva.-
Government improvements upon said reservation, and shall report the t~obe ~~o~~d0~f' 
~alue thereof to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, designat- · 
10gthe particular legal subdivision of land upon which the same exist; 
and the lands within said reservation not heretofore entered and pat-
~nt~d shall be subject to disposal under the pre-emption laws of the 
Umted States, or at private entry after public offering, and for cash 
only, ~nd persons entering upon or purchasing said lands shall pay the 
appraised value of the Government improvements that may appear to 
CXIst.on their respective claims at the date of proving up, or of purchase 
atpnvate entry. (a) 
SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That all entries which have been Certam entries 
0ade on lands within the limitR of the said reservei and for which the confirmed. eneral_Land Office may have issued patents in regu arform, not having, 
at t~e t1me, knowledge of said reserve, be, and the same are hereby, 
confirmed : Provided, That the value of the Government improvements Value of im-
ther~on have been, or shall be, paid for by the persons making said pr?vements to be 
Pntne_s, or by their assigns: And 1J1·ovided further, That the same shall paad f_or in one 
~e patd for within one year from the passage of this act; and if the year, if not, &c 
·Une.are.not paid for within the time designated, the Secretary of the 
in~e~or ~s hereby authorized to, and shall immediately thereafter, insti-
tb ~ Jnd~cial proceedings against any and all of the said parties, or 
tb eir assigns, failing to make said payment, with the view to vacate 
e patents which may have issued. 
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rt in cntrl SEc. 3 . .And be it j1trther enacted, That all entries heretofore ~ad e. on 
f made said land and not yet patented, are hereby declared, at the d1scretwn 
d nnll. of the Co~mi ioner, null and void, and directed to be canc_elled by the 
said Commi sioner of the General Land Office, and the lands embraced 
therein shall be disposed of under the provisions of this act. (b) 
(a) ee Nos. 1901, 1909. 
(b) See Nos. 1 36,1839,1840,1841,1845,1847,1850,1853,1856,1866,1868, 1869,1871,1873, 
1874,1875,1679,1880,1887,1890,1895,1898, 1900,1901, 1904,1905, 1909,1917. 
J ul" , 1 70. o. 1 91.-.AN .ACT authorizing the allowance of ~e cl~im o~ the State of Min· 
'oL 1 , p. 11 • nesota. to lands for the support of a State nmvers1ty. 
c t In 1 C· Be it enacted, ~·c., That the Commissioner of the General Land ~ffice 
~ f 1 a nd 8 b , and he i hereby, authorized and directed, in adjus~ing the ~lam~. of 
d h tb gov. the tate of Minnesota to lands for the support of a State umvers1ty, 
n •r 0 f li lnn ·to approve and cert.ify selections of land, made by the governor of said 
1 ot" .: oaundaf~ 'tate, to the full amount of seventy-two sections mentioned in the act 
t a~Jount. of Congre s approved February twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred [and] 
fifty-seven, without taking into the account the lands that ~vere re-
rvad at the time of the admission of the State into the Umon, and 
donat d to said State by the act of Congress approved March second, 
igbteen hundred and sixty-one. (a) 
(a) No • 1835, 1852, 1864. 
o. 1 92.- AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of tho Gov· 
rnm nt for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and 
for oth r purpo ea. 
* •• * * * 
* * If 
l , I 41, 1854. 1 69,1873. 
I 40, I 41, 18.~:.1, 1 65, 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878,1881, 1882, 
• 1 00,1002, 1!)06, 1911, 19!5, 1917. 
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of an act entitled "An act for the removal of the Winnebago Indians, 
and for the sale of their reservation in Minnesota for their benefit," 
approved February twenty-one, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and 
which may not have been sold or disposed of by the United States; and in Provisoiflands.. 
case of such sale, then such land as may be hereafter designated by them have been sold. 
for allotment as aforesaid out of any unsold lands within the limits of 
said Winnebago reservation in Minnesota, and should it be impractica-
ble to make such allotments within the limits of said reservation on 
good agricultural lands, then they may be made on any public lands of 
the United States subject to sale at private entry within the State of 
Minnesota. And the said Winnebago Indians, and all others being Winnebagoe.:r 
members of said tribe lawfully residing in the State of Minnesota, shall i';l Mione ota en. 
hereafter be entitled to receive their pro rata distributive proportion titled tito \heir 
of all annuities in goods, money, or property, and any other moneys to~~~~~~ on ° an-
which said tribe is or may be entitled under any law or treaty now in · 
force, at their homes in Minnesota, the same as though they had re-
moved west and settled with the western \Vinnebagoes. 
SEc. [10.] And beitju1·therenacted, That if at any time hereafter any of Such Indinne 
the said Indians shall desire to become citizens of the United States they desiring. to b&-
shall make application to the judge of the district court of the United ~hmU ~~dsX:~ 
StateB for the district of Minnesota, and in open court make the same to edo ~hnt 
proof and take the same oath of allesriance as is provided by law for · 
the naturalization of aliens, and shall also make proof to the satisfac-
tion of said court that they are sufficiently intelligent and prudent to 
control their affairs and interests; that the[y] have adopted the habits 
of civilized life, and have for at least five years previous thereto been 
able to support•tbemselves and families; whereupon they shall be de- May be deol~ 
clared by said court to be citizens of the United States, which declara- ed to be citizens. 
tion shall be entered of record, and a certificate thereof given to said 
party. On the presentation of the said certificate to the Secretary of 
the Interior, with satisfactory proof of ideutit.y, he may at the request 
of such person or persons cause the land severally held by them to be Lands ma..v be 
conveyed to them by patent in fee-simple, with power of alienation, ~nvey~dtothem 
and may at the same time cause to be paid to them their proportion mf~~- 1mlle,and 
of all the moneys and effects of said tribe held in trust by or under ~~fd~on ° money 
the provisions of any treaty or law of the United States. And on Such· persons 
such patents being issued, and such payments ordered to be made, to cease to be 
such persons shall cease to be members of said tribe, and thereafter the rrfh!b~~ o~p~e 
!ands so patented to them shall be subject to levy, taxation, and sale, &c. ' ., ' 
m like manner with the property of other citizens. 
* * * .. 
(a) See Nos. 1867, 1868, 1869. 
No.1894.-AN ACT for the relief of Zachariah Pettijohn. Jan. 10, lSn. 
B 't d ~ Vol. 16, p. 677. e t enacte , ~c., That the claim of Zachariah Pettijohn, made under ------
the homestead acttof May twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 9laim of ?.ach-
to the northwest quarter of section thirty, in town hip one hundred lmdh hPettJJohd 
and seventeen of range twenty-eight in the district of lands subject :t ~~nfirn;;:J~a 
to sale at Greenleaf, Minnesota, be, and the same is hereby, confirmed; 
a~d upon the completion of such claim by payment of the final commis-
SIOns required by the aforesaid act, the Secretary of the Interior shall 
cause to be issued to the said Zachariah Pettijohn a patent for the said Pa.tenttoissne. 
land as in other cases. 
No, 189:J,-AN ACT to provide for the disposition of useless military reserva.- Fe h. 24, 18: 1. 
tiona. Vol.16, p. 430. 
[Portion of Fort Abercrombia reservation to be sold. See WASIDNG-------
TON TERRITORY, No. 2305.] 
No,J896.-AN ACT authorizinj:t the St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company to March 3, 1~11. 
clmnge iti!J line in consideration of a. relinquishment of lands. Vol. Hi, p. 508. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That the Saint Paul and Pacific Railroad Company s~. Pa~ and 
may so alter its branch lines that instead of constructing a roa(l from Pamfic Railroad 
Crow :Wing to St. Vincent, and f~om St. Cloud to the waters of Lake fe~m~:Y "b:fn~h 
Superwr, it may locate and construct, in lieu thereof, a line from Crow lines. rmg to Brainerd, to intersect with the Northern Pacific Railroad, and New location. 
rom St. Cloud to a point of intersection with the line of the original 
gtant at or near Otter Tail or Rush Lake, so as to form a more direct 
8~0 MINNESOTA. 
Pro rtlone.Iroute to St. Vincent, with the same .proportion~! grant.of lan~s to be 
nt~ land!!. taken in the same manner along said altered lmes, as ~s proy1ded for 
Gt ut not en- the present liues by existing laws: Provided, hot?e~·er, That th1s change 
1 ,._ u, and to hall in no manner enlarge said grant, and that IJhis act ~hall. only take 
t _ • t·ct only, effect upon condition of being in accord wi_t~ the legislatiOn of the 
&.c. State of Minnesota and upon the further conditiOn that proper releases 
hall be made to the United States by said company, of all lands along 
aid abandoned lines from Crow Wing to St. Vincent, and from St. 
r in land Cloud to Lake Superior and that upon the execution of said releases 
r tort>d to mar- such lands so released shall be considered as immediately restored to 
t. market without further legislation. (a) 
(a) See Nos 1840, 1844,1853,1865, 1871, 18-:'2, 1873, 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878,1tl81, 1882, 
1886, 1889, 1892, l!l02, 1906, 1911, 1915, 1917. 
r reb 12,1812. No.1 91.-AN ACT to create an additionalland district in the State of Minnesota. 
Be it enacted, tjc., That the President of the United States be, and he 
'- d d I q onal i h reby, authorized to establish an additional land district in the 
1 
1 ~ ~
1 t~k · 'tat of Minnesota, embracing all that part of the present Alexandria 
D ' • n la~d di. trict which lies north of township number one hundred and 
th~rt~- 1x nor~b~ and west of range number thirty-five west of the fifth 
&u n darloa prtnCJpal mend1an, and to fix from time to time the boundaries thereof, 
0 ~·hich di tric~ shall be named after the place at which the office shall 
fi:r t be e. tabltshed; a?d the President shall have power tQ fix from 
tim to hrue the locatwn of the office for such district. • 
1 t:r, r ~b~{~ . 'Ec. 2. Tb~t the President is here by authorized to appoint, by and 
d 0 •• JIOW· WJ_th tb a~vJC~ and consent of the Senate, a register and receiver for 
n t 1• )· t.!lland dt_ tn~t, ~ho shall be required to reside at the site of the land 
oilJct~ _fo_r_s~Jd dtstnct, who shall be subject to the same laws and re-
JlOll tbthtJ , and whose compensation, respectively, shall be the same 
a that now allowed by law to other land officers in said State. (a) 
(a) No . 630,1833, 1836,1837, 1839,1849,1850, 1858, 1884, 1885, 1899. 
I 1834, 1S85, 1897. 
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No.1900.-AN ACT rel.ttive to homestead settlers burned out in the States of Min· June fl, 1872. 
nesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan. Vol.17, p. ~17. 
Whereas fires in extent unparalleled in the history of the country Preamble. 
burned through the newly settled parts of the States of .Minnesota, Wis-
consin, and Michigan, during the autumn of the year eighteen hundred 
and seventy-one, whereby many homestead settlers lost their dwellings 
and all of their personal property, and many were burned to death, and 
many otheFS wer€ so much burned as to disable them from labor for the 
present winter, and are unable to rebuild and occupy their lands within 
a period of six months after said fires had driven them from their home-
stead : Therefore, 
Be it enacted, ~c., That all such persons occupyin~ homestead claims Per ons occu-
under the laws of the United States, on lands of the United States, who pyi_n"' home tell;d 
were burned out, and the heirs of such persons who were burned to death f~~s i~n c~~~ 
in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-one, in the States of .Minne- States who were 
sota, Wisconsin, and .Michigan, shall have until the first day of January, burned out, and 
anno Domini eighteen hundred and seventy-three, to rebuild on and re- the hf'lrs of tho e 
occupy said homestead lands; and that when said homestead claimants ~~~ItJ~nt~ ~ ~~;ie 
shall prove up their claims, such period of time until the fir t clay of to r built! ' o.:.~.' 
January, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, shall be included in the and 11uch droe to 
fivr years' time which they are required by law to reside on said lands, be included, &c. 
ill the same manner as if such homestead claimant had actually re ided 
thereon during said period of time. 
SEc·. 2. That in all cases where the person having a homestead claim The heirs of 
under the laws of the United States, m said States of Minnesota, Wi - tho e burned, 
cousin, and Michigan, shall have been burned to death or perished from ~~i~ mbif.ofer~h= 
the effects of such fires, it shall be lawful for the heirs or the guardian reaister and pat-
of any children which may have survived said fires, or the administrator en't to issue upon 
of the estate of said deceased homestead claimant, to prove up said claim proof, &o. 
before the register of the land office of the proper district, and upon proof 
of the occupation and residence of such homestead claimant, up to the 
period of so being burned out, a patent shall be issued to said heir or 
heirs, or guardian for the use of such heir, or administrator for the use 
of such estate, in the same manner as if such homestead claimant had 
resided thereon for five years. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1836, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1845, 1847, 1e50, 1853, 1856, 1866, 1868, 1869, 1871, 1873, 
lli74, 1875,187Q,18EO, 1887, 1890,1895, 1898, 1901, 1904,1905, 1909,1917. 
No.l901.-AN ACT ill relation to settlers on certain Indian reservations in the State June 8,1872. 
of Minnesota. Vol. 17, p. 340. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the act of Congress approved March sixth, A tu 1 ttl eighteen hundred and sixty,.eight, entitled "An act for the relief of set- on the ~t~eSio~ 
tiers on the late Sioux Indian reservation in the State of .Minnesota, (a) Indian reserva.. 
be, and the same is hereby, so amended as to allow the settlers therein tion toha.T'euntil 
provided for until the first day of .March, anno Domini eighteen hundred :~k~h £~~~74an~ 
and seventy-four, in which to make proof and payment for their claims. pay. 
SEc. 2. That the settlers on the Fort Ridgely military reservation in Fort Ridgely 
Minnesota (b) be allowed until the first day of March, anno Domini n;lllita.ry reserva.. 
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, in which to make proof and pay- tiOn. 
ment for their claims. (c) 
(a) See Nos. 1879, 1880, 1887, 1904, 1909. 
(b) See Nos. 1890, 1909. 
(c) See Nos. 1836, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1845, 1847, 1850, 1853,1856, 1866, 1868,1869, 1871, 18i3, 
1874, 1875, 1879, 1880, 1887, 1890, 1895, 1898, 1900, 1904, 1905, 1909, 1917. 
No, 1902.-AN ACT for the extension of time to the Winona. and Saint Peter P.ail- Jan. 10, 1873. 
road C01ppany for the completion of its road. Voll7, p. 409. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the time for the completion of the railroad Time for 
00 
• 
from Winona, in the State of Minnesota, via Saint Peter, to a point on pletion of t~e 
the Big Sioux RiT'er, south of the forty-fifth parallel of north latitude, Winona. and St. 
as limited in the act entitled "An act extending the time for the com- Peter Railroad 
pletion of certain land-grant railroads in the States of Iowa and Min- extended. 
nesota," approved .March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, be ex-
te~ded for six months from the expiration of the time limited in the 
sa1d act; and if completed within said six months, the said railroad 
shall be entitled to the benefit of the several provisions of said act, in 
t~e same manner as if said road had been fully completed within the 
time therein mentioned. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1840, 184<1, 1853, 1865, 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, 1875, 1876,1877, 1878, 1881,1882, 
1886,1889, 18!12, 1896, 1906, 1911, 1915, 1917. 
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No. 1903 • .AN ACT in relation to mineral lands . 
. ~~tf~~~65. [Mines of iron and coal and mineral lands in Minnesota, &c., not in-
cluded in act of 1872. See MICHIGAN, No. 577.] 
Feb. 24, !873. No. 1904.-AN ACT for th~ relief of settlers on the late Sioux Indian reservation. 
Vol17, p. 475. m the State of Minnesota. 
Certain actual Be it enacted, tj·c., That all actual settlers, who hav~ duly file~ their 
settlers on the declaratory statements under the pre-emption laws, Wl~h the reg1s~er?f 
1oux I ?1 dian the proper local land office, upon the un old lands now mclude_d w1thm 
:ill::du~nnttN the limits of the late Sioux Indian reservation in the State o~ ¥m_nesota, 
&c. to mak~ (a) shall be allowed until the .first day of March, anno Domm1, e1ghteen 
proOf, ~c., of hundred and seventy. four, in which to make proof and payment for 
their clatms. their claims. (b) 
(a) See Nos. 1879,1880, 1879, 1901, 1909. ' 
(b) See Nos. 1836, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1845, 1847, 1850, 1853, 1856, 1866, 1868, 1869, 187l, 1873, 
1874, 1875,1fl79, l8t$0, 1887,1890, 1895, 1898, 1900, 190 L, 1905, 1909, 1917. 
Feb. 9 ,1~7.1. No.1901i.-AN ACT to provide for the disposition of that portion of the military 
"Vol.17, p. 481. reservation at Fort Ripley, Minnesota, which lies east of the Mississippi River. 
Portion of ~il· Be it. enacted, 9'~., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, tV ~~atton authorized and duected to sell at public anction the whole or so much 
~ ~ld at ~~bJ~ of the military reservation at Fort Ripley, in the State of Minnesota, as 
auction. may no longer be required for military purposes. (a) 
Appraisement. SEc. 2. It shall be the d~ty of the Secretary of War to appoint a board 
of three army officers, whiCh board shall appraise each piece or parcel 
of land with the buildings thereon, before the same is offered for sale 
and1 no sale shall be made at a price less than two· thirds of the appraised va ue. 
Not!c of &ale SEc 3 And it sh 11 b th d 
to be published. notice. 0£ said sal ta b e b ~ ut~ of the Secretary of \Var to cause 
the city of Wash~ 0 e ~u hshed m one of the principal newspapers in 
of Minnesota an~fton, m two of ~he principal newspapers in the State 
said lands to be 1: one .Paper, If any there be, in the county where 
the space of sixtyo d are 81~uated, or any county adjoining thereto, for 
ays prwr to sale. (b) 
(a) See No.1917. 
(b) 
8~~~~7~831~7~~88~81~81784118,910845, 1847, 1850,1853, 1856, 1866, 1868, 1869, 1871,1H73, I I I I t t 1895, 18981 19001 19011 19041 19091 19171 
No. 1906.-AN ACT for tlte extension of time to the Saint Paul and Pacific Rail· 
road Company for the completion of its roads. 
fbr col. Be it enacted, tJ·c., That the time for the completion of the railroad 
~n l~t f~ol!l 'aint Anthony to Bra!nerd, in the ~tate of Minnesota ~s now 
ro Ural· ~tmit. d by law, and of the railroad from Samt Cloud to Saint Vmcent, 
Inn 10 a1_d State as now located, with the approval of the Secretary of the 
b t from ~nt r10r, be extended for the period of nine months from the time li~· 
, 
1 
1 t~ 1t d by the acts of Congress relating to the same respectively; and If 11 
c mpleted within said nine months the said railroads shall be entitled 
to all the benefits of the several provisions of the acts of Congress re· 
1 ting tber to, in the same manner as if said roads had been fully com· 
pl t d within the time therein lin:ited. (a) . 
(a) ... ·o .1840,1844, 1853, 1865, 1871, 1872, 1873,1874, 1875,1876, 1877, 1878, 1881,18812, 
1 61 1 I 1892, 1896, 1902, 191J I 19151 1917, 
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Church in the United States, for eighty acres of lanrl, to embrace the and school pur-
church, parsonage and hospital, and such other buildings as may have poses. 
been, or may, prior to the issue of such patent be, erected by and under 
the direction of said society on the White Earth Indian reservation in 
Minnesota, said land to be selected by the person acting under the au-
thority of said society, and reported by the United States agent for the 
Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, through the office of Indian Affairs, to 
the Secretary of the Interior: P1·ovided, That the estate to be conveyed Estate to be de-
to said society shall cease and be determined when the land and the erec- termined, when. 
tions thereon shall no longer be occupied and used by said society for 
missionary and school purposes. 
No.l908.-AN ACT to permit Etlward S-",vage, of :Minnesota, to enter one quarter- May 7, 1874. 
section of the public lands, or any legal subdivision of the same. VoL 18, p. 546. 
Be it e11acted, 9·c., That Edward Savage, of Minnesota, is bereuy au- Right to enter 
thorized and allowed to enter one quarter-section of the public lands Iadd ~Swed to 
within the State of Minnesota, or any legal subdivision of the same, E war avage. 
under the general or soldiers' homestead law, or nuder the aJt approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, entitled "An act to 
encourage the growth of timber on western prairies." 
No. 1909.-AN ACT to extend the time 'to pre-emptors on the public lands in the June 3, 1874. 
State 'of Minnesota, to make final payment. Vol 18, p. 52. 
Be it. enacted, <f'c., That the time at which pre-emptors on the public Time of pa;r· 
lands ID the State of Minnesota, including the lands within Fort ment to certa!Jl 
Ridgely (a) and Sioux Indian reservations, (b) are now required to make ~f~~~fo~s 6 ~~ 
final proof and payment, is extended for the period of two years. (c) tended. 
(a) See Nos.1890, 1901. 
(b) See Nos. 187!1, 1880, 1887, 1901, 1904. 
(c) See Nos.1836, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1845, 1847, 1850, 1853, 1856,1866, 1868,1869, 1871, 1873, 
1874,1875, 1879, 1880, 1887, 1890,1895, 1898, 1900, 1901,1904,1905, 1917. 
No.t910.-AN ACT for the relief of certain settlers on tht' public lands in cer- June 18, 1874. 
tain portions of the States of Minnesota and Iowa.. Vol. 18, P· 81. 
. Be it enacted, ~c., That it shall be lawful for homestead "and preamp- Homes!eada.nd 
t10n settlers on the public lands in the counties of Cottonwood, Noble, pre·em_Ptlon s~t­
Ma:tin, Jackson, Watonwan, Murray, Rock, Lyon, Redwood, Brown, ~~~~ti!~ i~e~be 
Cb1ppewa, and Renville, in the State of Mjnnesota, and the counties nesota. and Iowa 
o~ Iowa which compose the Sioux City land district, and counties con- may leave lands 
t1guous to either of the above exempted sections, where the crops ofinvadedbygrass-
sucb s~ttlers were destroyed or seriously injured by grasshoppers in the hoppers. 
year mghteen hundred and seventy-three, and where such grasshoppers 
shall reappear in eighteen hundred and seventy-four to the like de-
struction of the crops of such settlers, to leave and be absent from said 
lands until May first, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, under such 
regulations as to proof of the same as the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office may prescribe. . 
~EC. 2. That during such absence no adverse rights shall attach to No .adverse 
Bald lands-such settlers being allowed to resume and perfect their set- rig~ts to attach 
tlements as though no such absence bad been enjoyed or allowed. dnrmg absence. 
SEc. 3. That the same exemption from continued residence shall be Same exemp-
extended to those making settlements in eighteen hundred and seventy- tion extended to 
four and suffering the same destruction of crops as those making set- settlers of 1874. 
tlement of eighteen hundred and seventy-three, or any previous year. 
No.1911.-AN ACT to extend theactofMarch third, eigbteenhundredandsev~nty. J 2 
three, entitled "An act fo1· the extension of time to the Saint Paul and Pacific Rail- V~Le18~.J8. J~3. road Company for the completion of its roads. 
Be it en~cted,, ~)'c., That the provisions of the act of C<_mgre~s approved Time for com-
March thud, mghteen hundred and seventy-thre~, ent1~led 'An act for pleting Saint 
the extension of time to the Saint Paul and Pamfic Railroad Company Pa!Jl and Pacific 
for the completion of its roads" be and the sam~ are hereby revived B;fl'lroad extend-
and extended until the third d~y of' March, A .. D. e1ght~e.n hundred and e · 
s~venty-six, and no longer upon the followmg conditions: That all Ri hts of 
nghts of actual settlers and their grantees who have heretofore in tJ.erf ee~ 
8:. MINNESOTA. 
good faith entered upon and actually resi~ed on any of s~id la!lds prior 
to the pa age of this act, or who otherwise have legal nghts many of 
uch lands hall be saved and secured to such settlers or such other per· 
on in all respects the same as if said lands had never been granted to 
aid in the construction of the said lines of railroad. 
I•l ne of EC. 2. That the company taking the benefit of this act. shall before 
I tiona by acquinng any rights under it, by a certificate made and stgned .by the 
Y· pr ident and a. majority at least of the directors, and sealed wtth the 
corporate eal, accept the conditions contained in this act, and file such 
acceptance in the Department of the Interior for record and preser-
vation. (a) 
. (a) 'eo Nos. 1840, 1844, 1853, 1865, 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, 1875 1876, 1877, 1878, 1881,1882, 
1 6, 1889, 1892, 1896, 1902, 1906, 1915, 1917. 





2. Be it enacted, 9·c., That the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
I n•l ' tent in hi discretion, be, and he hereby is, authorized to permit the final 
•nu a to proof of William Ja per Cordill to be filed, and the final certificate to 
r m. r u. m. de in his. name, for the entry numbered four thousand and thirty· 
etght and to 1 ne patent thereon for the said northwest fractional 
qu rt r of ection numbered seven, of township numbered one hundred 
nd on. , of ran~e numl>ered twenty-six of lands now subject to sale at 
'Y r~h10~ton,. Mmnesota, formerly Winnebago City and late Jackson 
d1 trtct, m aid State. ' 
to create nn auditor of railroad accounts and for other 
purpo es. 
, No. 2107. See NEBRASKA, No. 2130.] 
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cannot make title to the said State .of Minnesota : P1·ovided, That the Proviso. 
lands herein granted shall be selected within three years, and from un-
occupied lands of the United States lying within the State of Minne-
sota. (a) 
(a) See No. 1852. 
No.1911.-AN ACT to restore to the public domain themilitaryreservation known ..A.pril1, 1880. 
as the Fort Ripley reser>ation, in the State of Minnesota, and for other purposes. Vol. 21, p. 69. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, au- Fort. Ripley 
thorized and required to turn over to the Department of the Interior r~serJat100 b~­
all of the military reservation known as the Fort Ripley reservation, in aoC:~in ° pu 10 
the State of Minnesota, (a) except a strip or tract of land fifty feet in · 
width from the centre of the railroad track on each side of said track 
of the Western Railroad Company of Minnesota, as the said track is Western Rail· 
located and constructed, being a distance of about fifteen miles across ro~d Company of 
said reservation on the east side of the Mississippi River; to~ether with ~esotad J1gh! 
a tract of land fifteen h~ndred feet in length and three h~ured feet in ~r~~s~n epo 
width for clepot and statiOn purposes at the present locatiOn of the Fort 
Ripley side-track, the same . being for right of way for said railroad as 
heretofore granted by acts of Congress in the years eighteen hundred 
and fifty-seven, aqd eighteen hundred and sixty-five and which is here-
by granted for that purpose. (b) 
SEc. 2. All the lands embraced in said Fort Ripley reservation here- Lands to be 
by required to be turned over to the Secretary of the Interior shall be su~ect to entry 
subject to entry by actual settlers under the pre-emption and home- Uonerand'reh~:t 
stead laws as minimum lands, of the rate of one dollar and twenty-five stead laws. 
cents per acre, from and after the passage of this act. The rights of all Rights of no-
actual settlers entitled to the benefits of the pre-emption or homestead tualsettlers. 
laws who now occupy said lands shall date from the day of their actua.l 
settlement thereon; and in perfecting their titles thereto under the 
~omestead or pre-emption laws the time such settlers have occupied and 
Improved their said lands shall be allowed : Provided, That all persons Purchasers at 
who purchased and paid for any of said lands at the sale authorized by public sale in 
the War Department in the year anno Domini eighteen hundred and 1857 protected. 
fifty·seven and paid therefor the miuimum price of one dollar and 
twenty-five cents per acre shall be entitled to patents for the same with-
out f.urther payment: And prot,idedfurther, That the Secretary of the Improvement. 
l?tenor shall, prior to offering any quarter-section, half quarter-sec- ofGovernmentto 
~lon, or quarter quarter-section whereon are situate any public build- be appraised. 
ID~~ or impr~vements_, erected or made by the Government, cause the 
~~~ tracts wnh the Improvements thereon to be appraised by three 
~l&mterested. persons, and upon his approval of such appraisement shall 
spose of satd tracts at not less than the appraised value. (c) 
tb~EC'{- All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisiOns of Repea provia-
fr 18 ac are hereby repealed, and this act shall take effect and be in force ions. 
om and after its passage. 
~)See No. 1905. 
( ) ~01~~81~·8918484, 1853, 1865, 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878, 1881, 
(c) See N • • 1 92, 1896, 1902, 1906, 1911, 1915. 
1~73 OS. l836, _1839, 1840, 1841, 1845, 1847, 1850, 18.')3, 1856, 1866, 1868, 1869, 1871, 
I 
1874, 187:>, 1879, 18801 1887, 18901 18951 18981 1900, 19011 19041 1905, 1909. 
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r h 2, ll361. No 101 ,-..l.X .ACT tQ provide a temporary government for the Territory of Da. 
VoL I p. 239. kota, and to create the office of surveyor· general therein. 
T rrHory of Be it enacted, 9·c., That all that part of the territoryof the United 
D ko tates included within the following limits, namely: commencing at a 
Boandarl · point in the main channel of the Red RiveroftheNorth, where the forty-
ninth degree of north latitude crosses the same; thence up the main 
channel of the same, and along the boundary of the State of Minne-
ota, to Big Stone Lake; thence along the boundary line of the said State 
of 1inne ota. to the Iowa line ; thence along the boundary line of the State 
of Iowa to the point of intersection between the Big Sioux and Missouri 
riv r ; tb nee up the Missouri River, and along the boundary line of 
tb T rritory of Nebraska, to the mouth of the Niobrara or Running 
Wat r River; thence following up the same, in the middle of the main 
chann l th reof, to the mouth of the Keha Paha or Turtle Hill River; 
th n up said river to the forty-third parallel of north latitude; thence 
c.lu w t to the present boundary of the Territory of Washington; 
t~ nc alon the boundary line of Washington Territory, to the forty-
nmth d gr e of north latitude; thence east, along said forty-ninth de· 
gr of north latitude, to the place of beginning, be, and the same is 
ll r ~y, organized into a temporary government, by the name of the 
the T rrttory of Dakota: P1·oviaed, That nothing in this act contained shall 
lm· b n. tru.ed t~ imp_air the.rights of person or property now pert~ining 
t t.b l?d1an m a1d Terntory, so long as such rights shall remam nn· 
l.tngn1 h d by treaty between the United States and such Indians, or 
t tnclude any territory which, by treaty with any Indian tribe, is not, 
. 1t~1 u tb .co~ .nt of said tribe, to be included within the territ.orial 
to- huut or jun diCtiOn of any State or Territory; but all such terntory 
h: ll. h xc pt cl out of the boundaries and constitute no part of the 
le 11 !lory o D kot~, until saiu tribe shall signify their assent to ti.Je 
Pc ult•t_l o th Umted tates to beincln~ed within the said 'ferri tory, 
or I : U •c th authority of the Government of the United States to 
an 1, ~l. r nl; tion re pecting such Indians, their lands, property, or 
otlet ra •ht , hy tr ty, law, or otherwise, which it would have been 
Ill}' I n f r th Government to ma.ke if this act had never pa sed: 
r l'r id. d1 jurth r, That nothing in this act contained shall be construed 
uluht th ov rnmC"nt of the United States from dividing said Ter· 
·o ot· wore T nitoriel:!, in such manner and at such time a 
h· ll d 'IU onvenient and proper, or from attaching any por· 
f t ny th r T rritory or State. (a) 
.• * ... - * 
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beJormed into a land district, to be called the Yancton district, at such ~ame and lo 
time as the President may direct, the land office for which shall be cation. 
located at such point as the President may direct, and shall be removed 
from time to time to other points within said tlistrict whenever, in his 
opinion, it may be expedient. 
SEc.19. And be it further enacted, That the President be, and he is Register and 
hereby, authorized to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of receiver. 
the Senate, a register and receiver for said district, who shall respect-
ively be required to reside at the site of said office, and who shall have 
the same powers, perform the same dutie8, and be entitled to the same 
compensation, as are or may be prescribed by law in relation to other 
land offices of the United States. (d) 
SEc. 20. And be it further enacted, That the river in said Territory here- Dakota River. 
tofore known as the ''River aux Jacques," or "James River," shall 
hereafter be called the Dakota River. 
* 
(a} See Nos. 1920, 1923,1932. 
(b) See No. 1951. 
(c) See Nos. 1921, 1950. 
* 
(d) See Nos. 1924,1928, 1933, 1949. 
No.1919.-AN ACT for the removal of the Sisseton, Wahpa.ton, Medawaknnton March 3,1863. 
and Wahpakoota bands of Sioux or Dakota Indians, and for the disposition of their Vol. 12, p. 819. 
lands in Minnesota and Dakota. 
[See MINNESOTA, No. 1869.] 
No. 1920.-AN ACT to provide a temporary government for the Territory of May :26, 1864. 
Montana. Vol. 13, p. 85. 
[Portion of Territory of Idaho, subsequently Wyoming, made part of 
Dakota. See WYOMING, No.1953.] 
No. 19~U.-AN ACT making appropria•ions, &o. July 2, 1864. 
[Dakota and Montana to constitute one surveying district. s~ Vol. 13• p . 344• 
COLORADO, No. 2172.] 
No, 1922:-AN ACT w-ant.ing lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and July 2, 1864. 
telegraph line from Lake Superior to Puget's Sound, on the Pacific Coast, by the Vol 13, p. 365. 
northern route. 
[See MINNESOTA, No. 1873.] 
No.I923.-AN ACT to re-define a portion of the boundary line between the State April28, 1870. 
of Nebraska and the Tenitory of Dakota. . Vol. 16, p. 93. 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2114.] 
No, 1924.-AN ACT to create addit!.onal land diEJtrict~ in the Territory of Da- May 5, 1870. 
kota, to be called the Springfield and P embina districts. VoL 16, p . 117. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the President of the United States be, and he Add it i 0 n a 1 
i hereby, authorized to establish additional land districts in the Terri- land districts cs-
tor of Dakota, which districts shall be respectively bounded as follows, tablished. in Da.-
viz.: commencing on the Missouri River, at the intersection of the line ko.J3 TeJn~ry. f 
between ranges fifty-seven and fifty-eight west; thence north with said SprfnU:ficldes di~­
range line to the intersection of the line between townships one hun- trict. 
clreu and twenty and one hundred and twenty-one north; thence west 
on aid township line to the west line of the Territory; thence down 
id line to the southern line of.the Territory; thence east to the place 
of beginning. Said district, as above bounded, shall be known and 
de iguated as the Springfield district; and the office of said district 
ball lJe located at the town of Springfield, or such place as the Presi- Location of 
dtnt shall direct in the Territory of Dakota; that portion of the Terri- office. 
orr bounded as follows, viz. : on the east by the western boundary of 
be. tate of Minnesota; on the south by the line between townships 
one hundred and twenty and one hundred and twenty-one north; on 
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or tb p mblna the west by the west line of t?e Territ?ry; ~nc. on the north by the 
d trier.. forty-ninth de~ree of north latitude, whiCh d1stnct shall be known as 
Lo t !on of the Pembina district; and the office of said district shall be located at 
o1ll the town of Pembina, or at such place as the President shall direct in 
aid Territory· and the President of the United States shall have power 
b e to change the iocation of said land offices, in sa,id Territory, from time 
to time, a the public interests may seen to require. 
and EC. 2. And be it ju1'the'r enacted, That the President is hereby author-
ized to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, reg-
i ter and receivers for said land districts, who shall be required tore-
'l b 1 r r e !-side at the site of their respective offices, have the same power, respon-
l , lar!e , ibilitie , and emoluments, and be subject to the same acts and penal-
tie which are or may be prescribed by law in relation to other land 
offices in said Territory. (a) . 
(a) See Nos. 1918, 1928,1933, 1949. 
No • .192~.-AN ACT to vacate the Fort Dakota military reservation in the Tern 
tory of Dakota, and fo~ other purposes. 
lit ry r r- Be it enacted, 9·c., That the militar:v reservation at Fort Dakota, in the 
I u For county of Minnehaha, and Territory of Dakota. be and the same is 
~~f 11, h~ ·cit h r .by, vaca.~ed, and the lands embraced in said. re~ervation shall be 
I" , l utry UbJect to pnvate entry under the provisions of the pre-emption aod 
' bom tead_laws ~f the United States, except so much thereof as mar be 
11 
·~nbrac d !n ~ctw~s heretofore reserved for school purposes: Provtded, 
• 
11
1 1r b 1_ha noth~ng m thtB act shall be so construed as to interfere w1th any 
· n rbt whtch may have accrut'ld previous to the withdrawal of saiu 
ut ! ud for the purposes of such reservation: And provided also That any 
1"/:,. tl sm~rovell!eot _on aid reservation made by the military autho~ities prior 
to ·tt ~ ltnqm hmen_t by the Secretary of War shall be appraised by 
th r gt _ter and receiver of the land office of the district in which saiu 
r · . rvatton i situated, and paid for by the purchaser of the lands on 
1o t to. btch th arne a~e locate~: Andp1·ovided further, That no patent shall b U for any J>OrtlOn Of Bald lands until the improvements thoreon shall 
v b n p 1d for at their appraised value. (a) 
Noa. 1 , 189 , 191!l, 19'27, 1944, 1950. 
o. 1926.-AN ACT making appropriations, &o. 
f reb :J, 1 63, No.l919, amended. See MINNESOTA, No. 1693.] 
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No.1929.-AN ACT in relation to the Dakota Southern Railroad ComyAny. May 27,1872 . 
. l bl f Vol. 17, p. l62. Be it enacted, ~c., That the act passed by the leg1s ati ve a sem y o . 
thtJ Territory of Dakota, and approved by the governor o~ the twenty- .A.. certa.m act 
fi t d Of April etgbteen hundred and seventy-one entitled "An act of the leg
1 latlve 
t ay · . ' . . .' . as emblv of Do.. 
to enable orgamzed counties and townshtps to vote a1d to an~ mllroad, k 0 t a. Territory 
and to provide for the payment of the same," be, and the same IS hereby, disapproveu, e:x-
di approved and annulled, except in so far as is herein otberwi e pro- cept, &c. 
vided. But the passage of this act shall not invalidate or impair the 
organization of t.he_company heretofore organized for the con truction 
of the Dakota Southern Railroad, leading from Sioux City, Iowa, by Dakota. outh-
wayofYankton, the capital of said Territory, to the west line of Bon ern Railroad 
Homme C?unty, or any vote that bas been or may be given by~he conn- ~~~r:d~ ~~l1 c~~: 
ties ofUmon, Clay, Yankton, and Bon Homme, or any township grant- poration, and 
ing aid to said railroad, or any subscript~on thereto, or any thing a~t?or- votes of cou~tie 
ized by, and that may have been done m pursuance of, the provisions ~ r t?wn . gtaut-
of the aforesaid act of the legislative assembly of said Territory toward 1~g a~~0~0 ~~tel~: 
the construction and completion of said railroad; and the aid Dakota !~iJa1ted. 
outhern Railroad Company, as organized under and in conformity to 
the actM of the legislative assembly of said Territory, is hereby recog-
nized an<l declared to be a legal and valid corporation ; and the pro-
vi ions of the act of said legislative assembly tirst aforesaid, so far as 
the same authorize, and for the purpose of validating any vote of aid 
BDd subscriptions to said company for the construction, completion, and 
equipment of the main stem of said railroad, between the termini afore-
said, are hereby declared to be and remain in full force, but no further, 
and for no other purpose whatsoever. 
EC. 2. That for the purpose of enabling the said Dakota Southern Right of way 
Railroad Company to construct its said road through the public lands t~rough the pul:i-
between the termini aforesaid the right of way through the said public he lan_ds granted 
lands i8 hereby granted· to said company to the extent of one hundred ~i~n. aid corpora-
feet in width on each side of said road: P1·ovided, That nothing in this Condition , &c.~ 
act shall relieve said Dakota Southern Railroad Company from con- t? be compliea 
btructing and completing said railroad in accordance with the conditions with. 
and stipulations under which the citizens of the counties therein named 
voted aid to said railroad in accordance with the laws of said Territory, 
approved April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and seventy-one: P1·o-
ttded further, That said Dakota Southern Railroad Company shall issue Am o u n t of 
to .the respective counties and townships voting aid to said railroad, stock to ~eis ued 
patd up certificates of stock in the same in amounts equal to the sums to counties, &o. 
voted by the respective counties and townships. (a) 
(~) See Nos. 1873, 1922, 19:10, 1948. 
0·1930.-AN ACT granting the right of way to the Dakota Grand Trunk Rail· June 1, 1872. 
way Company. Vol 17, p. 202. 
Be it ena.cted, ~c., That for the purp~se of ena~ling the Dakota Grand Right of way 
~runk Railway Company, a corporatiOn orgamzed under the laws of through public 
akota, to extend its road and branches by the most advantageous lands j)anted to 
abd practicable lines, in accordance with its charters, the right of way &~:nd T~~!-k 
~ rhough the public lands in the Territory of Dakota be, and the same Railway c 0 m _ 
1 t~eby, granted to said company. Said right of way hereby granted pa.ny. · 
to
1 
atd company is to the extent of one hundred feet in width on each Extent of grant. 
lfe of the central line of said road and branches where they may pass 
O\·tr the public lands; and there is also hereby granted to said com- Land for de-
P~fY ~11 necessary ground, not to exceed twenty acres for each ten pots, shops, &c. 
rnt ,k. to length of the main line of said railroad, for station-buildingM, 
or hops1 depots, machine-shops, switches, side-tmcks, turn-tables, 
a~er-statwns, aud so forth. And when it may be necessary to use rna- Materials f 0 r 
~ r:al from the public lands for the construction d said road, it may be construction. 
ne ; .but no private property shall be taken for the use of said com-
fbtty , 111 said Terri"tory, except in the manner now provided by the laws 
b!chof relative to the taking of such property for like uses, and in 
,. tc. manner it may be done, with compensation to the owners as 
•l·rem provided. 
r.c. 2. That the said company shall have power to mortgage, in the The company 
1 a! l~anner, its franchise, road-bed, and all property of every kind !Day mortgage h '10 •tog to said company, to an amount not exceeding twenty-ti ve Its r~ad, ~c. 
0 ancl dollars per mile for the entire length of said road, upon such a~o~~ 1 t t 0 
rn:. a may to said company seem best; but in no case shall the United 
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States be liable, in any manner whatever, for any act or thing done 
by said company. 
Ri ·•hts of other SEC. 3. That the rights herein granted shall not preclude the con. 
Io u strnction of other roads through any canon, defile, or pass on the route 
of said road. . . 
R ut to be lo- SEc. 4. That said railway company shall locate the route of sa1d rail-
cated, &c., a.n d road, and file a map of such location within one rear i~ the offi~e ?f the 
road completed Secretary of the Interior and shall complete Its railroad w1thm ten 
wlthiu, &c. years of the passage of this act; and nothing herein contain~d shall be 
construed as recognizing or denying the authority of the legislature of 
Dakota Territory to create railroad corporations. 
11Ji act ma.y SEc. 5. That Congress rel:!erves to itself the ri~ht to alter, amend, or 
alt 
1 
·d. repeal this act whenever in its judgment the mterests of the people 
may require it. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1873, 1922, 1929, 1948. 
J,!lDO 7, 1872. No. 193l.-AN .ACT to quiet the title to certain lands in Dakota Territory. 
'ul17, (~ l. 
, J!e it enacted, .4·c., That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the In-
1 ~~ ~~~lia~ t~r10r to exam me and report to <;ongress ;r hat title or mtere~t the 
n In 1 n•l in 1 seton and Wahpeton bands of Swux Indians have to any portiOn of 
I 'leultory the land mentioned and particu!arly described in the second article of l lu'lttin:d the treaty made and concluded with said.bands of Indians on the nine-
u · t nth day of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and after-
ward amended, ratified, and proclaimed on the second day of May, ol 
the .arne year, ?r by virtue of any other law or treaty whatsoever, ex-
c ptmg such r1ghts as were secured to said bands of Indians by the 
th1rd and fourth articl~sof said treaty, as a" permanent reservation;" 
e m- and. whether any, and, If ~ny, what, compensation ought, in justice and 
9UJt.y, to be made to sa1d bands of Indians re spectiveJy for the ex-
tm Ut bment of whatever title they may hav'e to said land~. (a) 
(a) No . 1869, 1873, 1919, 1926. 
•· l932.-.AN .ACT to readjust the western boundary of Dakota T~rritory. 
[ e ro. TANA, No.l974.] 
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SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be authorized to confirm, in Titles of set-
accordance with existing laws, the titles of such settlers upon the }l:rs dto be con-
military reservation of Fort Randall as may be reported by the Secre- me · 
tary of War for that purpose, and to cause patents to be issued for such 
lands as the aforesaid settlers may be entitled to under existing laws 
and the provisions of this act. (a) 
SEC. 3. That the Secretary oft be Treasury be, and he is hereby, author- Payment lor 
ized to pay to each of the aforesaid settlers the respective amounts that improvemen 8 • 
were appraised as the value of their respective improvements, by a 
military board of survey convened for that purpose, at Fort Randall, 
under instructions from the War Department, dated March third, eight-
een hundred and sevent.y-one: P1·ovided, That in case any improvements, Proviso. 
or portion thereof, shall have been restored or delivered to any settler, 
after the appraisement of the same by the said military board of survey, 
such settler shall not be entitled to payment under this act for the im-
provements, or portion thereof, so restored or delivered to him. 
(a) See Nos. 1869,1898, 1919,1925, 1927, 1950. 
No. 194li.-.AN .ACT for the relief of the Holy Cross Mission in the Territory of March 3, 1875. 
Dakota. Vol. 18, p. 519. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is H o 1 y C ro 8 8 
hereby, authorized and directed to withdraw from sale or settlement, Missi.on,Dakota.; 
under the provisioqs of the pre-emption and homestead laws of Con- cert_a1d ~;n~~~: 
gress, one hundred and sixty acres of the public lands situated in sec- ~~:nfro~ sale. 
tiona thirteen and eighteen, township one hundred and thirty-eight, 
range forty-nine, and section eighteen, township one hundred and 
thirty-eight, range forty-eight, as were included within the limits origi-
nally claimed and improved for the mission school-buildings, church, 
cemetery, and so forth, now occupied by the founders of the Holy 
Cross Mission at said place: P1·ovided, That said land shall include all 
school and church buildings and the cemetery thereon occupied. 
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior shall be further authorized Grant. to. Holy 
to grant, to the said Holy Cross Mission Board, the aforesaid land, for Cross Miss10n. 
th~ sole and exclusive use of said Holy Cross Mission : P1·ovided, That 
thlS act shall not affect any bona-fide claimant to said lands or any 
portion thereof. 
No, 1946.-.AN .ACT for the relief of the heirs of William Stevens. Aug. 15,1876. 
Whereas, one Willi_a!Jl Stevens made settlement and pre-emption on Vol.l9, P· 496. 
a certain tract of land hereinafter mentioned, and prior to the sur\ey Preamble. 
thereof was driven off by Indians, returned and died on said land be-
fore perfecting his claim thereto under the t.hen existing laws: There-
fore, 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the heirs of William Stevens are hereby Heirs of Will-
authorized to enter at the United States land office at Sioux Falls, Da- iam Stevens may 
kota Territory, the southeast quarter of section numbered sixteen, in enter land. 
township numbered one hundred and one, in range forty-nine, upon 
the payment of one dollar and twenty-five cents per -acre therefor; 
a~d ~hen said entry shall have been made and retur_ned to the Com-
!Jll 1oner of the General Land Office, a patent shall 1ssue therefor as 
mother cases of pre-emption entries. 
No.l946a.-AN .ACT making appropriations for the current and contingent ex- Aug. 15, 1876. 
peneee of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with Vol 19, p.176. 
Ttrlona Inilian tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ------
aeventy-aeven, and for other purposes. 
Be it enacted, ~c., * * * . * . . 
l'or this amount, for subsistence, including the Yankton Sioux and f A~~~pnations 
Poncas, and for purposes of their civilization, one million dollars: P1·o- ig!. Ian serv-
rided, That none of said sums appropriated for said Sioux Indians shall Not to be paid 
be ~aiel to any band thereof while said band is engaged in hostilities whil_elndians are 
1 am t the white people; and hereafter there shall be no appropria- ho::Nile. 
1 tlou made for the subsistence of said Indians, unless they shall first tion~ ~~fifR~bf; 
agree to relinquish all right and claim to any country outside the are relinquisfied. 
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bonnd,uies of the permanent reservation established by the treat.} of 
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight for said Indians; and also so much 
of their said permanent reservation as lies west of the one hundred and 
Ri"bl of way third meridian of longitude, and shall also grant right of way over said 
o,- ·r 1 rvation reservation to the country thus ceded for wagon or other roads, from 
to be c ded. convenient and accessible points on the Missouri River, in all not more 
than three in number; and unless they will receive all such supplies 
herein provided for, and provided for by said treaty of eighteen hundred 
and sixty-eight, at such points and places on their said reservation, 
and in the vicinity of the MissQuri River, as the President may desig-
ApJltopri tion nate; and the further sum of twenty thousand dollars is heieby ap-
f r rrying pro- propria ted to be expended under the direction of the President of the 
vi !on Into effect. United States for the purpose of carrying into effect the foregoing pro-
·o approptia- vi ion: And p1·ovided also, That no further appropriation for said Sioux 
ton un~ ar· Indians for subsi&tence shall hereafter be made until some stipulation, 
m::ll! fo~ a!a agreement, or arrangement shall have been entered into by said Indians 
pporl with the President of the United States, which is calculated and de-
igned to en,able said Indians to become self-supporting: P1·ovi~ed 
fuJ•ther, That the Secretary of the Interior may use of the foregomg 
amounts the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars for the removal of the 
ll moval ofPoncas to the Indian Territory, and providing them a home therein, 
P n with the consent of said band. 
* ... * * * * * 
o. 1941.-AN ACT to ratify an agreement with certain bands of the Sioux nation 
of Indians and also with the Northern Arapaho and Cheyenne Indians. 
lh r ou~ 1~,: Be it enacted, q·c., T~at a certain agreeme~t made by George W. Many-
•1 'oJtb.l1 •uuy, H nry B. Whipple, Jared W. Damels, Albert G. Boone, Henry 
1 1 ho and '. lluli , Newton Edmunds, and Augustine S. Gaylord, commissioners 
• nn In- on ~h part of the United States, with the different bands of the Sioux 
1 11 t n nue<l,u:_1t10n of Indians, and also the Northern Arapaho and Cheyenne In-
1 ' t t bo tltan., b , and the same is hereby, ratified and confirmed: P1·ovided, 
n ° Tl t nothing in this act shall be construed to authorize the removal of 
· th . i ux ln~ians to th~ Indian Territory and the President of ~he 
lilt ·tl .tat s 1 h~reby duected to prohibit the removal of any port10n 
o th toux Indians to the Indian Territory until the same shall be 
authorized by an act of Congress hereafter enacted. 
• * * * * 
• 
-
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No.1948.-AN ACT to authorize the Worthington and Sioux Falls Railroad Com· April2, 1878. 
pany to extend its road into the Territory of Dakota to the village of Sioux VoL 20, p. 32. 
Falls. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That said Worthington and Sioux Falls Railroad Worthin~on 
Company is hereby authorized and empowered to survey, locate, con-~ux aU. 
strnct, furnish, maintain, and operate a railroad from the west line of · 
the State of Minnesota to and into the village of Sioux Falls, in Dakota 
Territory, so as to form and cons~itute ,a c~:mtinuous ~ine of railroad 
from said Nobles County to and mto the village of Swux Falls; and 
said corporation is hereby vested with all the franchises, powers, privi-
leges, and immunities necessary to carry into effect t.he purposes of this 
act, as herein set forth, and may have and exercise the same fully and 
effectually within the Territory of Dakota. 
SEC. 2. That the said Worthington and Sioux Falls Railroad Com- Purchase of 
pany be, and is hereby empowered to enter upon, purchase, take and necessary lands. 
hold any lands or. premises that may be necessary or proper for the con-
struction and working of said road within said Territory of Dakota, not 
exceeding in width one hundred feet on each side of the line of its rail-
road, unless a greater width be required for the purpose of excavation 
or embankment or protection from snow, and in such cases not exceed-
ing two hundred feet ; and also any lands or premises that may be nec-
essary and proper for tum-outs, standing-places for cars, depots, station-
houses, shops or other structures or inclosures required or convenient 
in the construction and operation of said road. And in case the owners dondemnation 
of such lands and premises and the said company cannot agree as to the of lands. 
value of the premises taken, or to bo taken, for the use of said road, as 
aforesaid, said company may proceed to condemn the same and acquire 
title thereto in the way and according to the mode established by the 
laws of the Territory of Dakota. 
SEc. 3. That the said company is authorized to accept to its own use . Donations and 
~ny grant, donation, or aid which may be granted to or conferred upon aids. 
1t by any corporation, body politic, person, or persons ; and said cor-
p.oration is authorized to hold, enjoy, and use, with full power of dispo-
Bltion, such grant, donation, or\id, to its own benefit, for the purpose 
aforesaid. And any bonds, donation, or aid which, under the laws or Transfer of 
authority of the laws of said Territory, may have been voted or granted aidsda from other 
t? any railroad company for the construction of a railroad from the west roa · 
lme of Minnesota to or into said village of Sioux Falls, by any county, 
town, village, or other municipal or political division or corporation of 
a~d within said Territory, may be transferred to said Worthington and 
S10ux Falls Railroad Company, its successors or assigns, by said com-
I>any, for or to which the same shall have been granted or voted with 
the consent and agreement of the legally authorized officers of such 
c~unty, town, village, or other municipal or political division or corpora-
tion of and within said Territory; and upon such transfer it shall and 
way be lawful for the proper officers of such county, town, village, or 
ot~er corporation or division to grant, issue, donate, and deliver the 
sa1~ u.onds, or aid directly and in the first instance to said Worthington 
anu Swux Falls Railroad Company, its successors or assigns, without 
furt~er authority, act, or ceremony whatever; and the same in the hands 
of sa1d last-named company, its successors or assigns, shall be as valid 
an~ effectual as if granted, given, and delivered to said company for 
Wb1cb the same were originally granted or voted: P1·ovided, That no . Condition• of 
euch bonds, donation, or aid shall be issued and delivered to any com- rods. 
{lany ~xcept at the time and upon the conditions relatjng to the con-
HtructlOn of the road named and specified in said original grant or vote. 
EC. 4. That said company is authorized to establish, charge, demand, Rates of fare, 
and collect, for the transportation of passengers and freight over said &c. 
t?ad, reasonable fare and compensation, not exceeding the rate estab-
hshe~ for like service by the legislature of Minnesota over that portion 
of SlUd railroad which lies within that State . 
. Eo. 5. Said company may sue and be sued in any of the courts of the Suits. 
UD1ted States within said Territory, upon any cause of action, contract, 
or liability arising under any law of the United States or of the Terri-
tof¥, or any act done or omitted within said Territory; and in such 
act!on process may be served upon any officer or agent of said company 
r •dent within said Territory. And said company shall constantly keep 
an officer or agent at Sioux Falls, in said Territory, upon whom process 
toay be served. 
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Tim of con- SEC. 6. Said company shall comm~nce the co~st~uction of said road 
Uon. from the west. line of the State of Mmnesota w1thm one year after the 
date of the passage of this act, and have the same fully completed, with 
cars running thereon, as far as the village of Sioux Falls, in Dakota Ter· 
ritory, within one year thereafter. 
La e of Da- EC. 7. Said corporation shall hereafter be subject, so far as relates 
ko to that portion of its road within the limits of Dakota, to allla:we and 
regulations made by the Territorial legislature of Dakota or Its suc-
c . ors. 
~&c. EC. 8. This act shall be in force from and after its passage. And Con-
gre reserves the right at any time to alter amend or repeal this act. (a) 
(a) See Nos.l873, 1922, 1929,1930. 
. No. 1949.-AN ACT to establish a land district in the Territory of Dakota, and 
·ot. l, p. GO. locating the office at Grand Forks. 
ud 1 orks Be it enacted, g·o., That all that portion of the Territory of Dakota 
trict • . lying and being north of the twelfth standard parellel and east of the 
tenth guide meridian shall constitute a new land district, to be known as 
th Grand Forks district. 
t r au d • 'E~. 2. The President is hereby authorized to appoint, in the manner 
r l boaP-Jn·ovHled by law, a register and a receiver for said district. who shall be 
r ·quir. u to reside in Grand Forks, in the county of Grand' Forks, until 
su~h ttme a the President may, in his discretion, remove the site of 
u~lll nd office from said Grand Forks; and said register and said re-
c ·1\·er sh 11 be subject to the same laws and entitled to the same com-
11 ·u ation a~:~ i or may be provided by law in relation to existing land 
ofllc ud officers in said Territory. (a) 
(a) Nos. 1!118, 1924, 1928, 1933. 
W y 0 M I N G T E R R I T 0 R Y. 
2 AN ACT to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line Jnly 1. 1862. •f' 1 ~g Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the (i()vernment the VoL 12, p. 4 9. 
r!~~f the same for postal, military, and other purposes. 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2092.] 
No ]91}3.-AN ACT to provide a ~emporary government for the Territory of Mon. May 26, 1 64. 
• tana. VoL 13, p. 8!>. 
* 
EC. 18. And be it further enacted, That, until Congre s shall otherwi e . Portion of Ter· 
direct all that part of the Territory of Idaho included within the fol- ntobr.r of Idahtlo, 
' · 't · t · t f db th · au sequen y lowing boundanes, .to w1 .: commencmg a .a pom orme y ~ m- Wyoming, made 
tersection of the thirty-third dogree of longitude west from Washing- part of Dakota. 
ton with the forty-first degree of north latitude; thence along said 
thirty-third degree of longitude to the crest of the Rooky Mountains; 
thence northward along the said crest of the Rocky Mountains to its 
intersection with the forty-fourth degree and thirty minutes of north 
latitude; thence eastward along said forty-fourth degree thirty minutes 
north latitude to the thirty-fourth degree of longitude west from 
Washington ; thence north ward along said thirty-fourth degree of longi-
tude to its intersection with the forty-fifth degree north latitude; thence 
ll!l tward along said forty-fifth degree of north latitude to its intersec-
tion with the twenty-seventh degree of longitude west from Washing-
ton; thence south along said twenty-seventh degree of longitude west 
from W~sbington to the forty-first degree north latitude; thence west 
along sru.d forty-first degree of latitude to the place of beginning, shall 
be, and is hereby, incorporated temporarily into and made part of the 
Territory of Dakota. (a) 
(a) See No.1954. 
No.19M.-AN ACT to provide a temporary government for the Territory of Wy(}o Jnly 25, 1868. 
ming. VoL 15. p. 178. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That all that part of the United States described as fol- T err 1 tory of 
low11: commencing at the intersection of the twenty-seventh meridian of Wyoming organ· 
lon.gitude west from Washington with the forty-fifth degree of north ized. . 
latitude, and running thence west to the thirty-fourth meridian of west Boundanes. 
longitude, thence south to the forty-first degree of north latitude, thence 
e t to the twenty-seventh meridian of west longitude, and thence 
~orth to the place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, organized 
mto a tempora.ry government by the name of the Territory of Wyoming: . 
~ro~'ided, That nothing in this act shall be construed to impair the Indian nght8 
r!gbt of person or property now pertaining to the Indians in said Ter- not affect,ed. 
fltory, so long as such rights shall remain unextinguished by treaty 
between the United States and such Indians: Provided, further, That T~rr.itory may 
nothing in this act contained shall be construed to inhibit the Govern- be diVIded. 
ment of the United States from dividing said Territory into two or 
more Territories, in such manner and at such time as Congress shall 
de ll1 convenient and proper, or from attaching any portion thereof to 
nny other Territory or State. (a) 
* 
. }:c. 14. And be it further enacted, That sections numbered sixteen and Sohoollande. 
th1rty·six in each township in said Territory shall be, and the same are 
her by, reserved for the purpose of being applied to public schools in 
thll tate or States hereafter to be erected out of the same • 
• 
(a) See No. 1953. 
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Feb. 5, 1870. No.19~~.-AN ACT to establish a land district in Wyoming Tertitory, and for Vol16, p. 64. other purposes. 
w · land Be it enacted, 4'_c., That the public lands of the United States in the 
distr1gf~tta b. Territory of Wyoming shall constitut~ a land district, to _be called the 
litlhcd i~ Wyom· district of Wyomin~, the office for which shall be established at such 
ingTemtory. place, within !:)aid district, as the President of the United States may 
from time to time direct; and the pre-emption laws and all other laws 
not locally inapplicable are hereby extended to said Territory. (a) 
Surveyor-gen. SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
eral authorized; States be, and is hereby, authorized to appoint, by and with the advice 
aalary, &c. and consent of the Senate, a surveyor-general for Wyoming, with a sal-
ary of three thousand dollars per annum, who shall locate his office at 
such place as the Secretary of the Interior shall from time to time di· 
rect, and whose duties, powers, obligations, responsibilities, and allow-
ances for clerk hire, office rent, fuel, and incidental expenses, shall be 
t~e same as those of the surveyor-general of Colorado, under the direc-
tion of lbe Secretary of the Interior, al\d such instructions as he may 
from time to time deem advisable to give him. 
Register and SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the President be, and hereby 
receiver, &o. is, authorized to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, .a register and receiver for said diatrict, who shall respectively 
be reqmred to reside at the site of said ()ffice and who shall have the 
s~me powers, perform the same duties, and re'ceive the same compensa-
tiOn as are now, and may hereafter be, prescribed by law for other land 
offices of the United States. 
(a) See No. 1963. 
l' b. 24,1871. No.19~6.-AN ACT to provide for the disposition of nseless military reservations. 
VoL 16, p. 430. 
[Portion of the reservation at Fort Bridger to be surveyed and t~old 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. See W ABHINGTON 
TERRITORY, No. 2305.] 
~0{~~ lp, 1~2. No, 19~7 ·-AN ACTfto set apart a certa!-n tract of lan.d lying near the head-waters ---' _.__ o the Yellowstone River as a public park. 
tnullo 11nrk ea- Be it enacted, t,·c., That the tract of land in the Territories of Montana 
ull lu:d near and Wyom· · th h the bcacl-wntera . mg, ymg near e. ead-waters of the Yellowstone River, 
of t b y llow- and de~cnbed. as follows, to Wit, commencing at the junction of Gardi· 
• (Ill llh· ·1. ~er's Rr~er With th~ Yellowstone River, and running east to the ~erid· 
llouuclatl . Ian passmg ten miles to the eastward of the most eastern pomt of 
Ye~lowstone ~ake; thence south along said meridian to the parallel of 
latitude passmg ten miles soqth of the most southern point of Yellow· 
tone La~e ; thence west along said parallel to the meridian passing 
fifte n miles west of the most western point of Madison Lake ; thence 
north along said meridian to the latitude of the junction of the Yellow· 
stone and Gardiner's rivers; thence east to the place of beginning, is 
her by reserved and withdrawn from settlement, occupancy, or sale under 
the laws of the United States, and dedicated and set apart as a public 
. park or plea8uring ground for the benefit -and enjoyment of the people; 
1 r~all~l','
1 :~• and all pert~ons who shall locate or settle upon or occupy the same, or 
& r on, 'to bo any part thereof, except as hereinafter provided, shall be considered 
r 1 tr pas era and removed therefrom. 
1111111111 ' 
'r ta. of EC. 2. That said public park shall be under the exclusive control ~f 
lnt rl r to th cretary of the Interior, whose duty it shall be, as soon as pract1· 
a trol of c bl , to make and publish such rules and regulations as he may deem 
• 1 n c nry or proper for the care and management of the same. Such 
1 r ·gulationa shall provide for the preservation, from injury or spoliatio~, 
of all tiruber, mineral deposits, natural curiosities, or wonders withm 
t nid }lark, and their retention in their natural condition. The Secretary 
n d JUay in hi di cretion, grant leases for building purposes for ter.J?S n?t 
•sc· · ding t n years, of small ~arcels of. g~ound, at such places m s~1d 
11 rk sba11 require the erectiOn of bmldmgs for the accommodatiOn 
uf vi itor ; all of the proceeds of said leases, and_ all o~her revenues 
11 t m y b derived from any source connected with said park, to be 
p nil uud r his direction in the managemen.t of the same, and ~be 
& ou ru ·tion of roads and briddle-patbs thermn. He sha~ P.rovi~e 
lu b wanton de truction of the fish and game found Withm said 
1 rk, ud against their captnre or destruction for the purposes of mer· 
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chandise or profit. He shall. also cause all persons trespassing upon the and game, a. n d 
same after the passage of this act to be removed therefrom, and gener- remove trespass-
ally shall be authorized to take all such measures as shall be necessary ers. 
or proper to fully carry out the objects and purposes of this act. · 
No. 191>8.-AN ACT to withdraw from settlement and sale a certain section of May 2.1, 1872. 
land in Wyoming Territory. Vol.l7, p.158. 
Be it enacted, <fc., That section thirty, township fourteen north, range · Section of land 
sixty-seven west, of the public lands in Laramie County, Wyoming Ter- i~WyomingTer­
ritory, be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from settlement and sale rwffi reserved 
under existing laws, and reserved for the use of the city of Cheyenne, inc?~ o1 ch.~;!:!!: 
said county, for the purpose of enabling the proper authorities of said for supply of wa-
city to construct and maintain on said land a reservoir of water for the ter. 
supply of said city. 
SEC. 2. That said section of land shall, for the purpose named in the Whotooecupy 
first section of this act, be subject to occupancy and control by the board and control the 
of trustees of said city of Cheyenne, and their successors in office: Pro- land. 
uided, That if at any time the said board of trustees shall occupy, or Land w revert 
permit to be occupied, said land for any purpose not contemplated by to the .United 
this act, or shall fail for the period of two years to commence the use Stl,\tes if, &o. 
of it for said purpose, or shall abandon the same, the said land shall re-
vert to the United States : P1·ovided ju1·the1·, That nothing in this act Private rights 
contained shall be construed or have the effect to impair the rights of not affected. 
any person in or to any portion of said lands, acquired under any law 
of the United States. (a) 
(a) See Nos.1960, 1965. 
No.19:i9.-AN ACT to authorize the President of the United States to negotiate June 1,1812. 
with the chiefs and head-men of the Shoshone and Bannock tribes of Indians for VoL 17, P· 214. 
the relinquishment of a portion of their reservation in Wyoming TerriU>ry . 
. Be it enacted, <fc., That the President of the United States be, and be Negotu~r~th 
Is hereby, authorized to negotiate with the Shoshone and Bannock'~ebsh:~o:eand . 
tribes of Indians, .for the relinquishment of that portion of the reser- Bannock Indians 
vation of said tribes in Wyoming Territory which is situate south. of for surren~er of 
the central dividing ridge between the Big Popoagie and Little Wind r1v- part C?f their res-
er~ and south of the forty-third parallel;and to cede to said tribes lands ervation. 
lymg north of and adjacent to their present reservation, equal in. area Re ort to Con· 
to any lands by them ceded. And it shall be the duty of the President gresf. . 
~Q r~port all proceedings under this act to Congress for apprqval or re- Limit to tht. 
JectiOn: I'roviil,ed, This authority shall not continue beyoD4 January act. 
first, eighteen hundred and seventy-three. (a) · 
(a) See No. 1962. 
No.l960.-AN ACT to amend the act entitled "An act U> withdraw from settle- March 26,1874. 
ment and sale a certain section of land in Wyoming TerriU>ry," approved May VoL 18, p. ~ 
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and seventy-two. 
Be it enacted, <fc., That the first section of the act aforesaid be, and Amendment. 
the same is hereby, amended so that it shall read as follows: 
"f!e it enacted, <fc., That the north half and the southeast quarter of Certmnlandre-
section thirty, in township fourteen north, of range sixty-six west, of s~rved for use of 
the p~blic lands in Laramie County, Wyoming Territory, be, an? ~he~~~ :~~~e~!,~ 
same IS hereby, withdrawn from settlement and sale under ex1stmg voir. 
laws, and reserved for the use of the city of Cheyenne, in said county, . 
for the purpose of enabling the proper authorities of said city to con- · 
st~uct. and maintain on said land a reservoir of water for the supply of 
Bald c1ty." (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1958, 1965, 
No, 1961.-AN ACT to reduce the area of the military reservation of Fort San· June 9, 1874. 
ders, and providing for the survey of said reservation as reduced. VoL 18, p. 65. 
T Be_ it enacted, <fc., That the military reservation of Fort Sanders, in the Reduction o:f 
.erntory of Wyoming, is hereby reduced in area, and the said reserva- area of ,military 
~on shall, after the passage of this act, be limited and bounded as fol- Feseta~on d at 
ws: Beginning at the point where the old stage road to Salt Lake w0 ~min~~n e~ 
nosses the Big Laramie River, and running thence east four miles; thence ~unde. 
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south four and five-tenths miles; thence in a west southwest direction 
to t.hejunction of what is known as the Five ~ile Creek wi~h ~he p~es­
ent so1lth line of the reserve; thence along th1s creek to 1ts JUncttOn 
with the Big Laramie River; thence along sa.id Big Laramie River, to the 
place of beginning. . 
Survey. SEc. 2. That immediately after the passage of this act 1t shall be the 
duty of the officer commanding the military department o~ the Platte, 
under the direction of the Secretary of Wa.r, to cause a duect survey 
of said reservation to be made in conformity with the provisions of the 
first section of this act, and to have posts or monuments planted at 
each of the corners thereof, and so marked that they will indicate the 
boundaries of said reservation. 
Land outside SEC. 3. That the lands heretofore constituting the Fort Sanders mili-
new ~eservtryation tary reservation outside of the limits of the new reservation, as defined in 
open en · section one of this act, shall be held to be and have been subject and lia-
ble to the operation of the laws of the United States, in the same manner 
and to the same extent as if the same had never been included within 
the ~its of the ~aid reservation: P1·ovided, That in all cases where any 
of sa1d last-mentwned lands would be subject to entry under the pre-
e~ption and homestead laws of the United States, the actual settlers on 
tl Rights of set- satd lands shall have the right and privilege to make proof and pay-
era. ment for their respective claims, under the provisions of the pre-emption 
and h?~estead laws, by filing their declaratory statements, as provided 
by ex1stmg laws, at any time within six months from the passage of 
this act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1956,1964. 
D~c. 15• 1874. No. 1962.-A.N ACT to confirm an agreement made with the Shoshone Indians 
Vol.l8,p.291. · (ea~tern ba~d) for the purchase of the south part of their reservation in Wy· - --- ommg Territory. 
w 1 f1~ . •t::o~! . Be it enacted, g.c., That ~he agreement entered into on the twenty-
Indians conflrm- BixJh day of September, m t~e year of our Lord, eighteen hundred 
ed. an seven~y-two, between Febx R. Brunot, commissioner on the part 
of the Umted States, !lnd t~e chief, head-men, and men of the eastern 
band of S~oshone Ind1ans, m the words and figures following, be, and 
. the same. Is hereby, confirmed, satisfied, and approved by the Congress 
ea~t~?.dltion u to and Pres~ dent of the United States: Provided; That the cattle fumished 
· unde~ this agreement shall be good, young American cattle, suitable for 
breedmg purposes. 
D t of agree- Articles of a convention made and concluded at the Shoshone and 
aa nt, P rtlea. Bannock India~ agency in Wyoming Territory, this twenty-sixth day 
of eptember, m the year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and seventy-
tw~, by and between Felix R. Brunot, commissioner on the part of the 
Umted States, and the chief, head-men, and men of the eastern band 
o~ hoshon~ Indians, coll:stituting a majority of all the adult mal~ I?· 
dtnn of a1d band on tnbe of Indians, and duly authorized to act ID 
the premises, witnesseth: 
That whereas by article eleven of a treaty with the Shoshone (east· 
rn band) and Bannock tribes of Indians, made the third day of July, 
ei ht en hundred and sixty-eight, at Fort Bridger, Utah Territory, a 
r rvation was set apart for the use and occupancy of said tribes of 
Indian in the following words: "The United States further agrees 
tb t th following district of country, to wit, 'commencing at the mouth 
of Owl Ore k and running, due south, to the crest of the divide betweef 
th 'we twater and the Papo-A~ie rivers ; thence. along the cr~st o 
aiel divide and the summit of Wmd River Mountains to the long1tudbe 
of north fork of Wind River; thence due north, to mouth of satd nort 
fork, nd up its channel to a point twenty miles above its mou~h; 
h uc in a traight line to head-waters of Owl Creek, and, along mid-
ell of channel of Owl Creek, to place of beginning,' shall be, and ~he 
m i , apart for the absolute and undisturbed use and occupation 
o h 'ho bon Indians herein named;'' . 
u«l ·h r n , previous to and since the date of said treaty, m~es 
h v u n di cov r d, ancl citizens of the United States have made 1m· 
pr m · t , itbin the limits of said reservation, and it is deemec;l !ld-
bl for tho ettlement of all difficulty between the parties, ar1s1~a 
In of aid occupancy, to change the southern limit of sat 
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I. The Shoshone band or tribe of Indian (ea tern band) hereby cede Cession to tho 
to the United States of America that portion of their reservation in United States of 
Wyoming Territory which is situated south of a line beginning at a Kart of reserva-
point on the eastern boundary of the Shoshone aud Bannock reserva- on. 
tion, due east to the mouth of the Little Papo-Agie, at its junction with 
the Papo-Agie, and running from said point west to the mouth of the 
Little Papo-Agie; thence up the Papo-Agie to the North Pork, and up 
the North Fork to the mouth of the canyon ; thence west to the west-
ern boundary of the reservation. 
II. The United States agree to pay to the Shoshone (eastern band) or Consideration 
tribe the sum of twenty-five thou and dollars; said sum to be expended for cession of 
under the direction of the President for the benefit and use of said In-land. 
dians in the following manner, viz: On or before the tenth day of 
August of each year, for the term of five years after the ratification of 
this agreement, five thousand dollar shall be expended in the purchase 
ofstock-cattle, and said cattle delivered to the Shoshones on their res-
ervation. Second. The salary of five hundred dollars per annum shall Salary of chief 
be paid by the United States for the term of five years to Wash-a-kie, of Shoshones. 
chief of the Shoshones. 
III. Within the term of six months, and as soon as practicable after Southern line 
the ratification of this agreement, the United States shall cause the ~f resek~ion to 
southern line of the Shoshone reservation, as herein designated, to be e mar e · 
surveyed, and marked at suitable points on the ground, and until said · 
liRe has been so surveyed and marked, the United States binds itself not 
to permit the intrusion of any white persons upon any of the agricul- I.ntrusion of 
tural or other lands within the limit of the district proposed to be ceded. white persons. 
IV. This convention or ageement is made subject to the approval of t"·g~e~meJht 
the. President and the ratification or rejection of the Congress of t.he.~~doe;. ra -
Umted States. (a) 
(a) See No. 1959. 
No. 1963.-AN ACT to establish a new land district in the Territory of Wyoming. Aug. 9, 1876. Vol. 19, p. 126. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That all the public lands in the Territory of Wyo------
ming lying west of the thirty-first meridian of longitude west from d ;E";;an~~ne;:~ 
Washington shall constitute a new land district, to be called the Evans-u:hed: 
1 
ton district. · 
SEc. 2. That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint, R~gister and 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, or during the recess receiver. 
thereof, and unt.il the next session after such appointment, a register 
and a receiver for said district, who shall be required to reside in the Residence. 
town of Evanston, Wyoming Territory, until such time as the President 
may, in his discretion, remove the site of said land office from said town, 
be subject to the same laws and be entitled to the same compensation 
as is or may hereafter be provided by law in relation to the existing 
land offices and officers in said Territory. (a) 
(a) See No. 1955, 
No, 1964.-AN ACT to reduce the area. of the military reservation of Fort Laramie, Aug. 14, 1876. 
Wyoming Territory. VoL l9,p.132. 
Be ·it enacted, ~c., That the military reservation of Fort Laramie, in Fort Laramie 
the Territory of Wyoming, is hereby reduced to an area of fifty-four reservation reo 
square miles; and the said reservation shall, after the passage of this duced,. 
act, be limited and bounded as described and declared in executive 
order of June twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. 
SEc. 2. That all that portion of land added to the said reservation of . Partofreserva-
Fort Laramie, by Executive Order of April second, eighteen hundred tio~li reroded to 
and seventy-two, is hereby eliminated therefrom and restored to the pu 0 an s. 
body of the public lands, and shall be held to be subject to all provisions 
of the laws of the United States relating to the public lands, in the 
same manner and to the same extent as if said lands had never consti-
tuted a portion of said military reservation. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1956, 1961. 
No, 196:J.-AN ACT to authorize the board of trustees of the city of Cheyenne, March 2, 1877. 
;wYoming Territory, to enter and purchase for the use of said city certain public VoL 19, P· 269. 
ands. 
. Be it enacte-d, ~c., That the board of trustees of the city of Cheyenne, Ci~ r ~ c~: e:DIJ.o: 
In the Territory of Wyoming, are hereby authorized and empowered to ma~0 en tel cer. 
enter and purchase, for the use of said city in maintaining a reservoir tain lantl. 
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of water and for other purposes, the north half and the southeast 
quarter ~f section numbered thirty, in township numbered fourteen 
north of range numbered sixty-six west of the sixth principal meridian, 
of la~ds in the district of Wyoming Territory; said lands. bei_ng now 
withdrawn from entry or sale antl reserved for the use of satd City. 
Patenttoissue. SEC. 2. That upon the entry of said lands by said board of trustees of 
the city of Cheyenne, and the payment therefor to the United States of 
the sum of two dollars and fifty cents per acre, patent shall issue to the 
said board of trustees of the city of Cheyenne, conveying to said board 
of trustees, for the use and benefit of the said city of Cheyenne, in the 
Territory of Wyoming, the title of the United States in and to the said 
lands. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1958, 1960. 
May 17,1880. No. 1966.-AN ACT to authorize the Wyoming, Montana and Pacific Railroad 
Vol. 21, p. 141. ~~~g~~r to build its road across the Fort Russell and Fort Laramie military res-
W ~min g, Be it enacted, 4'c., That the Wyoming Montana and Pacific Railroad 
:J::R:i~rdo~~ Compa.ny, ~corporation organized under the laws of the Territory of 
Company author- Wyommg, IS her~ by a:u.thorized to build its road across the Fort Russell 
1zed to b.u i 1 d and Fort Laramie military reservations, upon such line as may be ap-
acro ~tary proved by the Secretary of War: Provided Such right of way shall not 
reeervat ona. exceed one hundred feet in width. (a) ' 
{a) See No. 199. 
• 
MONTANA TERRiiORY. 
No. 1961'.-.A.N ACT to ' provide 'a temporary government for the Territory of May26,1R64. 
:Montana. VoL 13, p. 85. 
Be it enacted <Jc., That all that part of the Territory of the United Terri tory of 
States included within the limits, to wit: commencing at a point formed Montana estab-
by the intersection of the twenty-seventh degree of longitude west us;ed. d . 
from Washington with the forty-fifth de~ee of north _latitude; the~ce oun anes. 
due west on said forty-fifth degree of latitude to a pornt formed by Its 
intersection with the thirty-fourth degree of longitude west from Wash-
ington; thenc~ due _south along said thirty-fourth degr~e of l_ongitude 
to its intersectiOn w1th the forty-fourth degree and thuty mmutes of 
north latitude; thence due west along said forty-fourth degree and 
thirty minutes of north latitude to .~ point formed by_ its intersection 
with the crest of the Rocky Mountams; thence followmg the crest of 
the Rocky Mountains northward till its intersection with the Bitter 
Root Mountains; thence northward along the crest of said Bitter Root 
Mountains to its intersection with the thirty-ninth degree of longitude 
west from Washington; thence along said thirty-ninth degree of longi-
tude northward to the boundary line of the British possessions; thence 
eastward along said boundary line to the twenty-seventh degree of 
longitude west from Washington; thence southward along said twenty-
seventh degree of longitude to the place of beginning, be, and the same 
is hereby, created into a temporary government by the name of the 
Territory of Montana: Provided, That nothing in this act contained Territory may 
shall be construed to inhibit the Government of the United States from be ~ivided, bonn-
dividing said Territory or changing its boundaries in such manner and ~nes changed, 
at such time as Congress shall deem convenient and proper, or from c. 
attaching any portion of said Territory to any other State or Territory 
of. the United States: Provided, further, That nothing in this act con- _Rights of In-
tamed shall be construed to impair the rights of person or property now d1a.ns preserved. 
perta~ning to _the ~ndians in said Territory so long as such rights shall 
rem.am unextmgmshed by treaty between the United States and such 
In.dians, or to include any territory which, by treaty with any Indian 
tnbes, is not, without the consent of said tribe, to be included within 
the territorial limits or jurisdiction of any State or Territory; but all 
such territory shall be excepted out of the boundaries, and constitute 
no part of the Territory of Montana, until said tribe shall signify their 
assent to the President of the United States to be included within said 
Territory, or to affect the authority of the Government of the United 
States to make any regulations respecting such Indians, their lands, 
property, or other rights, by treaty, law, or otherwise, which it would 
have been competent for the Government to make if this act had never 
passed. (a) · 
ff • ff * * * * * 
SE~. 6. And be it further enacted, That the legislative power of the E.xten t and 
T~rntory shall extend to all rightful subjects of legislation consistent gwts of legiaJa. 
With the Constitution of the United States and the provisions of this ve power. 
act; but no law shall be passed interfering with the primary disposal 
of the soil; no tax shall be imposed upon the property of the United 
S~ates, nor shall the lands or other property of non-residents be taxed 
h1gber than the lands or other property of residents. 
* * If * * * * 
SEc. 10. * * * There shall also be appointed by the President Surveyor-gen. 
of the United States, by and w1th the advice and consent of the Senate, eral. 
a surveyor-general for ~aid Territory, who shall locate his office at such 
place as the Secretary of the Interior shall from time to time direct, and 
Whose duties, powers, obligaUons, responsibilities, compensation, and Compensation 
abllowances for clerk hire, office rent, fuel, and incidental expenses, shall and allowancee. 




July 2, 1864. 
Vol.13, p. 344. 
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direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and such instructions as he 
may from time to time deem it advisable to give. (b) 
* * * * * * ll 
SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That when the lands in the said 
Territory shall be surveyed under the direction of the Government of 
the United States, preparatory to ~riJ?ging the same. i"?to ~arket! sec-
tions numbered sixteen and thirty-six m each township m said Terntory 
shall be and the same are hereby, reserved for the purpose of. bei~g 
applied to schools in said Territory and in the States and Terntor1es 
hereafter to be erected out of the same. (c) 
* * * * * * 
(a) See No. 1974. 
(b) SeeN os. 1968, 1970, 1973. 
(c) See No. 1973. 
No. 1968.-AN ACT making appropriations, &c. 
[Dakota and Montana to be one surveying district. See COLORADO, 
No. 2172.] 
July 2, 1864. No. 1969.-AN ACT grantin~t lands to' aid in the construction of a railroad and 
Vol. 13, p. 365. telegraph line from Lake Superior to Puget's Sound, on the Pacific Coast, by tho 
northern route. 
[See MINNESOTA, No. 1873.] 
March 2, 1867. No.t910.-AN ACT to create the office of surveyor-general in the Territory of 
VoL 1
4
, P· 542. Montana, and establish a land office in the Territories of Montana and Arizona. 
Survtl;or-gen- Be it enacted, <fc., That the President, by the advice and consent of 
e~for ontana. the Senate, shall be and he is hereby authorized to appoint a surveyor· 
ties. ary and du. general for Montan~, whose annual s~lary shall be three thousand dol· 
lars, and whose power, authority, and duties shall be the same as those 
11 Clerk hire, of. provided by law for the surveyor-general of Oregon He shall have 
cerent,andfuel. proper allowances for clerk hire, office rent and fuel,· what is now al· 
lowed by law to the surveyor-general of Ore<Ton (a) ' 
A.~~~;~na.1:0ar SE_c. ~·And be it fu?·ther e?lacted, That th~ p~blic lands within the 
dl tricts es ta. b. b ern!?nes. 0~ Montana and Arizona, to which the Indian title is or shall 
lJ bed. be ex mgms ed, shall each respectively constitute anew land district to 
e J~~e~the. Mon~ana district and the Arizona district respectively, 
R a"? e res1dent IS hereby authorized to appoint by and with the ad· 
r cr~~~rs and ;ICe and cons~nt o~ th~ Senate, a register and recei~er of public mon?YB 
or each of said distrJCts respectively who shall be required to res1de 
, , . at the places at which said offices shall be located, and they shall have 
1 h lr duties the same powers, perform the same duties and be entitled to the same 
t~~.componsa. compensation as. are or m~y be prescrib~d by law in relation to land 
offices of t.he Umted States mother Territories. (b) . 
f., tion of of. SEc. 3 . .And ?e it ju1·thel' enacted, That the Secretary of the Inter.ior IB 
ftc hereby authonzed to locate said offices of surveyor-general and registers 
and receivers of public moneys. 
r lz" n ~ t- SEc. 4 . .And be it jm·the1· enacted, That the Territory of Arizona is hereby 
in ,h11f ~i~~~ J£ attached so the surveying district of California. 
C llrornl (a), ee Nos.1967,1968, 1973. 
· (b) See Nos. 1979,1982. 
r h 1, 1@72. o. 1971.-AN ACT to set apart a certain tract of land lying near the 'head-water• 
ol.l7, p. 32. of the Yellowstone River as a public park. 
[See WYOMING, No. 1957.] 
o. 197~.-AN ACT granting a right of way to the Utah, Idaho, and Montana 
Railroad Company. , 
[ ee UTAH, No. 2207.] 
o, 1973.-AN ACT to provide for the removal of the Flathead and other Indians 
. from the Bitter Root Valley, in the Territory of Montana. 
----- Be it nacled, <fc., That it shall be the duty of the President, as soo.n a~ 
nd l'racticable to remove the Flathead Indians, (whether of full or m1_xe 
1 ber-cmt~Ted f Lloof1 ,) and all other Indians connected with s:tid tribe, a~d recognMiz~ . 
· m mb rs th reof from Bitter Root Valley, m the Territory of 0 
n to th general reservation in said Territory, (commonly known~~ 
b Jocko re ervation,) which by .a treaty concluded at Hell, Gat~ 1; 
Bitt r Root Valley, July sixteenth, eighteen hnndred and :tifty- .., ' 
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and ratified by the Senate March eighth, eighteen hundred and fifty-
nine, between the United States and the confederated tribes of Flat-
head, Kootenai, and Pend d'Oreille Indians, was set apart and reserved 
for the use and occupation of said confederated tribes. 
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SEC. 2. That as soon as practicable after the passage of this act, the . Cer~.ain lands 
surveyor-general of Montana Territory shall cause to be surveyed, as~ 11Bitt~ ~ot other public lal}ds of t~le United States are surveyed, the la?-ds in the T:rr!f~ry, 0~0 ~: 
Bitter Root Valley lymg above the Lo-Lo fork of the B1tter Root surveyed and 
River; (a) and said lanils shall be open to settlement, and shall be sold open to settle· 
in legal subdivisions to actual settlers only, the same being citizens of m~t. b ld t() 
the United States, or having duly declared their intention to become who~ ;,0~
0 
such citizens, said settlers being heads of families, or over twenty-one ' 
years of age, in quantities not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to Quantity and 
each settler, at the price of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, price. 
payment to be made in cash within twenty·oiie months from the date 
of settlement, or of the passage of this act. (b) The sixteenth and thirty- Schools eo-
sixth sections of said lands shall be reserved for school purposes in the tiona. 
manner provided by law. (c) Town sites in said valley may be reserved Town sites. 
and entered as provided by law: Provided, That no more than fifteen Provisos. 
townships of the lands so surveyed shall be deemed to be subject to the 
provisions of this act: And p1·ovided further, That none of the lands in 
said valley above the Lo-Lo fork shall be open to settlement under the 
homestead and pre-emption laws of the United States. An account Account of . 
shall be kept by the Secretary of the Interior of the proceeds of said sa~s to be keSt, 
lands, and out of the first moneys arising therefrom there shall he re- ~~w fp~fi~cL e 8 
served and set apart for the use of said Indians the sum of fifty thou-
sand dollars, to be by the President expended, in annual instalments, in 
such manner as in his judgment shall be for the best good of said In-
dians, but no more than five thousand dollars shall be expended in any 
one year. 
SEc. 3. That any of said Indians, being the bead of a family, or CertainJl?.dia:IJ-8 
twenty-one years of age, who shall, at the passage of this act, be actually fuay rellam a~ 
residing upon and cultivating any portion of said lands, shall be per- p:e-~amelt 100 
mitted to remain in said valley and pre-empt without cost the land so acres. 
occupied and cultivated, not exceeding in amount one hundred and sixty 
acres for each of such Indians, for which be shall receive a patent with- Patent. 
out power of alienation: P1·ovided, That such Indian shall, prior to Notice of. in-
August first, eighteen hundred and ·seventy-two, notify the superin- ~eft to~~ given 
tendent of Indian affairs for Montana Territors that he abandons his e ore, · 
tribal relations with said tribe, and intends to remain in said valley: And 
provided further, That said superintendent shall have given such Indian .Notice to ·In· 
at least one month's notice prior to the elate last above mentioned of dtans. 
the provisions of this act and of his right so to remain as provided in 
this section of this act. · 
SEc. 4. That in case John Owen, an actual settler in said valley, above .John 9w.en 
the Lo-Lo fork, shall come within the provisions of the act of Congress may obta~ tijl& 
of September twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty, entitled "An f£ ~~tam an 8' 
act to create the office of surveyor-general of the public lands in Ore- ' · 
gon, and to provide for the survey, and to make dona-tions to settlers of 
th.e said public lands," and the acts amendatory thereof, be shall be per-
mltted to esta blisb such fact in the land office in the said Tenitory of 
Montana, and, upon proof of compliance with the provisions of said act 
?r acts, shall be permitted t.o obtain title, in the manner provided tbere-
m, to such quantity oi land as be may be entitled to under the same. Disputes as to 
A:ll disputes as to title to any lands mentioned in this act shall be de- title; how to be 
mded according to the rules governing the decision of disputes in ordi- decided. 
nary cases under the pre-emption laws of the United States. 
(a) See Nos. 1967, 1968, 1970. 
(b) See Nos. 1977, 1980, 1983. 
(c) See No. 1967. 
No.l97'4.-AN ACT to readjust the western boundary of Dakota Territory. Feb.17, 1873. 
B · Vol.17, p. 464. e it enacted, ~c., That all that portion of Dakota Territory lying _____ _ 
west of the one hundred and E~leventh meridian of longitude which, by Certain portion 
an erroneous definition of the boundaries of said Territory by a fotmer ~ Dakt~h~~rt~ 
act of Congress, remains detached and distant from Dakota proper M~'t:na. Terri· 
BOJ:?~ t_wo hundred miles, be, and the same is hereby, attached to the tory. 
adJommg Territory of Montana. (a) · 
(f') See No. 1967. 
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March3, 1873. No. 197:i.-AN ACT ~nting the right of way through the pnbllo Ianda to the 
VoL 17, p. 612. Utah Northern Railroad Company. 
r See UTAH, No. 2208.] 
March 3, 1873. No. 1976.-AN ACT to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with 
VoL 17, p. 626. the chiefs and head.men of the Crow tribe of Indians, for the surrender of their 
reservation or a part thereof in the Territory of Montana. 
cretary of Be it enacted, g-c., That the Secretary of the Interiqr be, and he is 
the ~terior l?al hereby, authorized to negotiate with the chiefs and head-men of the 
'f:fc~~In'ili!s Crow tribe of Indians, in the Territory of Montana, for the surrender . 
for surrender of of their reservation in said Territory, or of such part thereof as may be 
their reservation consistent with the welfare of the said Indians ; Provided, That any 
~Montana, if, such negotiation shall leave the remainder of said reservation in com-
. pact form and in good locality for farming purposes, having within it 
a sufficiency of good land for farming and a sufficiency for water and 
timber; and if there is upon such reservation a locality where fishing 
could be valuable to the Indians, to include the same if practicable; 
and the Secretary shall report his action in pursuance of this act to 
Congress, at the next session thereof, for its confirmation or rejection. 
Feb. II, 1874. No. 1977.-AN ACT to amend the act entitled "An act to provide for there-
VoL 1 , p.15. moval of the Flathead and other Indians from the Bitterroot Valley, in the Terri· 
- al- f lands in tory of Montana," approved June fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two. 
Bitte~t v a 1- Be i~ enacted, Jc., That the ti.me of sale and payment of pr~-empted 
lef. lands m the Bttterroot Valley, m the Territory of Montana, IS hereby 
lim xtended. extende~ for the peri?d of two years from the expiration of the time 
allotted m the act entitled "An act to provide for the removal of the 
Flathead and other Indians from the Bitterroot Vallev, in the Territory 
of Montana," approved June fifth, eighteen hundred~ and seventy-two. 
Hom tad act SEc. 2. That the benefit of the homestead act is hereby extended to 
~~nded to set- all the settlers on said lands who inay desire to take advantage of the 
· same. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1973,1980,1983. 
prill:S,l874. i'o.19'78.-AN ACT to establish a reservation for certain Indians in the Territory 
VoL 16, Il· 28. of Montana. 
IncUan rva- Be it er;acted, fc., That the following described tract of country, in 
tlon tabllehed the Tern tory o .Montana, be, and the same is hereby, t~et apart for. the 
in fontana. use and occupatiOn of the Gros Ventre, Piegan, Blood, Blackfoot, River 
Cro'!, and such other Indians as the President may, from time to time, 
Doandt.rl . see fit to. locate thereon, viz: Commencing at the northwest corner of 
the Terntory of Dakota, being the intersection of the forty-ninth par-
allel of north latitude and the one hundred and fourth meridian of west 
longitude; thence south to the south bank of the Missouri River; 
thence up and along the south bank of said river, to a point opposite 
the mouth of the Maria's River; thence along the main channel of the 
Maria's River to Birch Creek; thence up the main channel of Birch 
Cre k to its source; thence west to the summit of the main chain of 
the Rocky Mountains; thence along the summit of the Rocky Mount· 
ain to the northern boundary of Montana; thence along said northern 
boundary to the place of beginning. 
N o.l979.-ANJACT to create the Bozeman land district in the Territory of Montana. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That all that portion of the Territory of Montana, 
n 1 t1 lying a t of the range line between ranges two and three west of the 
ln lon· principal meridian and south of the first standard parallel north of th;e 
bl · h lin , of the public land surveys of said Territory, shall be cons~r­
JXJ~Juuance. tnted a separate land district, to be known as the Bozeman land drs-
it on of rict, the office of which shall be located at Bozeman, but may be 
rhnng d from time to time, by the direction of the President of the 
Unit d tate , as the interests of the public service may require. f 
r ao d c. 2. That the President shall appoint, by and with the consen.t od 
th , n t , a r ~i ter and a receiver of the public moneys of the Umte 
t for • id dlStrict; and said officers shall reside in the place where 
th 1 nfl offic is located, and they shall have the s.ame powers ~nd re-
lv b · m moluments as are or may be prescribed by law m rela· 
tl n w Jnrul offic r of the United States in other Territories. (a) 
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No. 1980.-AN ~CT making appropriations for the current and contingent ex. J 
pensesof the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various vu1e1
2:l, 1874· 
Indian tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy. 0 • 8• p.l73. 
fixe, and for other purposes. 
* · * * * * • 
For the second of ten installments, to be paid, under direction of the Instalment to 
President, to·the Flathead Indians removed from the Bitter Root Val- ~L1.theadlndians 
ley to the Jocko reservation, in the Territory of Montana, five thou- m Montana. 
sand dollars: P1·ovided, That the proceeds of the sales of land in Bitter Proceeds of 
Root Valley, Montana Territory, referred to in the second section of the i:!d~ ~f cCI:tain 
act of Congress approved June fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, Root V!u~Itt: 
entitled "An act to provide for the removal of the Flathead and other be paid into tho 
Indians from the Bitter Root Valley, in the Territory of Montana," shall Treasury. 
be paid into the Treasury of the United States; in the same manner 
that other moneys derived from the sale of other public lands are now 
paid in: (a) Ancl provided further, That in lieu of the amount pro- Annuity. 
vided to be set apart therefrom by the act of Congress of June fifth, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, hereinbefore referred to there shall 
be annually appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury of the 
United States, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of five thousand 
dollars, for the period of ten years, to be expended, under the direction How to be ex· 
of the President, in the manner deemed for the best good of the In- pended. 
dians who have been removed from Bitter Root Valley: And provided Proviso. 
further, That no part of said sum shall be paid to any Indian of said 
tribe who shall not have settled upon the Jocko reservation. 
* * * • • 
(a) See Nos.1973, 1977, 1983. 
No.l981.-AN ACT creating the Utah and Northern Railway Company, a cor- ~IJe 2J, 18~~-
poration in the Territories of Utah, Idaho and Montana, and granting the right of 0 · 20• P· 2 · 
way to said company through the public lands. 
[See Utah, N~. 2214.] 
No, 198~.-.AN ACT for the establishment of a land office in the Territory of :Mon- April 30• 1'f· tana. Vol. 21, p. 8 • 
l!e it lf1!acted, <Jc., That all that portion of the Territory ?f ¥on tan a la!~11~i~r~:t0 :8~ 
whiCh hes east of the twenty-seventh range east of the prm01pal J?e- tablished with 
ridian which is not now or 'hereafter may be included in a.ny Indian office at Milea 
reservation, be, and the same is hereby, designate~ ~the ~istrict of. the City. 
Yellowstone, and constituted a separate land d1stnct, With a Umted 
States land office at Miles City, within said district. . . 
SEc. 2. The President shall appoint a register and a receiver for sa1d R~gister a.nbd 
ffi h h · h t' · 'd drece1ver to e o ce, w o s all be entitled to sue compensa wn as IS now proVI e appointed 
by law, which compensation shall be paid from the fund appropriated · 
for such purposes. (a) 
(a) See'Nos. 1970, 1979. 
No. 1983.-AN ACT to authorize the sale oi Fort Logan, Montana Territory, and May 8, 1880. 
to establish a new post on the .frontier. Vol 21, p. 114. 
B~ it enacted, <Jc., That the Secretary of War be and he is hereby au- secretary of 
thonzed and empowered to establishh a new military post at· or near War to establish 
the Mussel Shell River in the Territory of Montana, as he may deem newmilitarypost 
best for the protection of the frontier from Indian incursions: Provided, S~e~.{ R~e~.s s e 1 
The total cost of the same shall not exceed the sum of fifty thousand 
dollars. 
SEc. 2. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed, after To sell or d.is-
due notice, to sell at public auction or otherwise dispose of in parcels or P01iJ.8 b0\J~e s1~ 
o_therwise, as he may deem most advantageous to the Government, the ~~rt LU:,g:_gs a 
81~, reservation and buildings of Fort Logan, Montana Territory, and · 
re-mvest the proceeds of such sale in the erection of the post authorized 
~y the first section of this act: Provided, That such portion of said build- Proviso. 
mgs, or of the materials thereof, as can be profitably removed to said 
new post, may be reserved from sale and so removed. (a) 
(a) Seo Nos. 1973, 1977, 1980. 
IDAHO TERRITORY. 
March 3, 1863. No. 1984.-AN ACT to provide a temporary government for the Territory of Idaho. 
VoL 12• P· sos. Be it enacted, ~c., That all that part of the territory of the United 
Terri tory of States included within the following limits, to wit: beginning at a 
Idaho estab· point in the middle channel of the Snake River where the northern 
lis~. daries boundary of Oregon intersects the same; then follow down said channel 
un ' · of Snake River to a point opposite the mouth of the Kooskooskia, or 
Clear Water River; thence due north to the forty-ninth parallel of lati· 
tude; thence east along said parallel to the twenty-seventh degree of 
longitude west of Washington; thence south along said degree of longi· 
tude to the northern boundary of Colorado Territory; thence west along 
said boundary to the thirty-third degree of longitude west of Washing-
ton; thence north along said degree to the forty-second parallel of lati· 
tude; thence west along said parallel to the eastern boundary of the State 
of Oregon; thence north along said boundary to place of beginning. And 
the same is hereby created into a temporary government, by the name 
:Boubn d aries of the Territory of Idaho: P1·ovided, That nothing in this act contained 
may e changed. shall be construed to inhibit the Government of the United States from 
dividing said Territory or changing its boundaries in such manner and 
at such time as Congress shall deem convenient and proper, or from 
. attaching .any portion of said Territory to any other State or Tenitory 
ftdian. rdghts of. the Umted States: Provided, furthm·, That nothing in this act con· 
no wpaue · tamed shall be construed to impair the rights of person or property 
now pertaining to the Indians in said Territory, so long as such rights 
shall rem~in unextinguished by treaty between the United States and 
sucJ;t Ind~ans, .or to include any territory which, by treaty with any 
lD;dt~n tnbes, 1~ not, without the consent of said tribe, to be included 
Wlthm the terntoriallimits or jurisdiction of any State or Territory; 
b~t all such Territory shall be excepted out of the boundaries, and c~n­
Stlt:nte no part of the Territ~ry of Idaho, until said tribe shall si~m~ 
their aasent to the President of the United States to be included w1thm 
sal~ Territory, or to affect the authority of the Government of t~e 
Umted States to make any regulations respecting such Indians, the~r 
lands, property, or other rights, by treaty, law, or otherwise, which 1t 
would have been competent for the Government to make if this act had 





Publlo lnud.e in SEC. 14. .And be it further enacted, That when the lands in the said 
the 'I rrltory. Territory shall be surveyed, under the direction of the Government of 
t~e United States, preparatory ~o br~ng~ng the same i~to. mar~et, se~­
tLOns numbered sixteen and thuty..a1x m each township m sa1d Te~rl· 
·tlo118 tory shall be and the same are herefiy, reserved for the purpose of .betpg 
applied to sdhools in said Territory, and in the States and Terntones 
hereafter to be erected out of the same. 
* * * 1t • * * 
(a) Soo Nos. 1953, 1985. 
o. 19 ~.-AN ACT to provide a. temporary government for the Territory of :Mon· 
tan a.. 
[Portion of Territory of Idaho, subsequently Wyoming, made part of 
Dakota. ee WYoMING, No. 1953.] 
No.19 6.-.A.N ACT making app~opriations, ~c. 
[Idaho and Nevada to be part of surveying distnct of Colorado-
'OLOR.WO, No. 2172.] 
T ting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad anll 
raJ>h lin n:-;i.af:Superior to Paget's Sound, ~ the Pacific Coast, by tbe 
route. 
h.· 'E OTA, No. 1873.] 
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No. L988.-AN ACT for increased facilities of telegra:ph communication between Jn.'s 2,1864. 
the Atlantic and Pacific States and the Terr1tory of Idaho. Vol · ., p. 373 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2097.] 
No. 1989.-AN ACT to establish a land office in the Territory of Idaho. June 27, 1866. 
Vol14, p. 77. 
Be it enacted, 9·c., That the public lands within the Territory of . 
Idaho to which the Indian title is or shall be extinguished shall consti- tr;r~aht 1~lldhdd­
tute a new land. district, to be called the Idaho district, to be located at ~o:ti'on. s e · 
Boise City, Ada County; and the President is hereby authorized to ap- Register and 
point, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a register and receiver. 
receiver of public moneys for said district, who shall be required to re-
side at the place at which said office shall be located, and they shall . 
have the same powers, perform the same duties, and be entitled to the Duties, pay, 
same compensation as are or may be prescribed by law in relation to &c. 
land offices of the United States in other Territories. (a) 
(a) See No. 1996. 
No. 1990.-AN ACT to create the office of surveyor-general in Idaho Territory. June 29, 1866. 
. . d Vol. 14, p. 77. 
Be ~t enacted, qoc., That the President, by and with the adv10e an 
consent of the Senate, shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint Surre:vor-fen· 
a surveyor-general for Idaho, whose annual salary shall be three thous- er~~f~~lda o. 
and dollars, and whose power, authority, and duties shall be the same Dutie;. 
as those provided by law for the surveyor-general of Oregon. He shall Allowance. 
have proper allowances for clerk hire, office rent, and fuel, not exceed-
ing what is now allowed by law to the surveyor-general of Oregon, and Office at Boise 
he shall locate his office at Boise City, in said Territory of Idaho. (a) City. 
(a) See No. 1986. 
No. J99L.-AN ACT granting the right of way through the public lands for the Aprill2, 1872. 
construction of a railroad from Great Salt Lake to Portland, Oregon. Voll7, P· 52. 
[See OREGON, No. 2269.] 
No. t 992.-AN ACT granting a right of way to the Utah, Idaho, and Montana June 1, 1872. 
Railroad Company. VoL 17, p. 212. 
[See UTAH, No. 2~07.] 
No. 1993.-AN ACT supplemental to an act entitled "An act granting the right March 3, 1873. 
of way tP-rough the public -lands for the construction of a railroad from Great Salt VoL 17, p. 612. 
Lake to Portfand, Oregon," approved April twelfth, eighteen hundred and seventy-------
two. 
[See OREGON, No. 2272.] 
No. 1994.-AN ACT granting the right of way through the public lands to the March 3, 1873 
. Utah Northern Railroad Company. VoL 17, p. 612. 
[See UTAH, No. 2208.] 
N~. 1991S.-AN ACT creating the Utah and Northern Railway Company, a corpora- J nne 20, 1878. 
tion in the Territories of Utah, Idaho, and Montana, and granting the nght of way VoL 20, p. 241. 
to said company through the public lands. 
[See UTAH, No. 2214.] 
No. 1996.-AN ACT t9 create an additional land district in the Territory of Idaho. Feb. 4, 1879. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That all that portion of the Territory of Idaho de- Vol. 20 P· 282· 
scribed and bounded as follows, namely : commencing at the south- Oneida land 
eastern corner of said Territory: thence running west on the line be- district. 
tween said Territory and the Territory of Utah to the line between 
ranges numbered twenty-three and twenty-four east, Boise meridian; 
thence north to the southern boundary of Lemhi County; thence west 
t~ the western line of said Lemhi County; thence north on said western 
line of said county to the line between the Territories of Idaho and 
• 
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Montana· thence easterly on said Territorial line to the eastern bound. 
ary of th~ Territory of Idaho; thence south on the liue of the ea~:~tern 
boundary of Idaho Territory to the place of beginning, shall constitute 
a separate land district, to be called Oneida land district, the office of 
Proviao. which shall be located at Oxford, in Oneida County: Provided, The 
President of the United States may change the location of said land 
office, from time to time, as the public interests may require. 
~~t-~ert.er and SEC. 2. That the President shall appoint, by and with the advice and 
·~ · consent of the Senate, or during the recess thereof, a register and are-
ceiver of public moneys for said district; and said officers shall reside 
in the place where said land office is located, and shall have _the same 
powers and responsibilities; and shall receive the same fees and emolu-
ments as like officers now receive in other land-offices in said Territory. 
Unftnished bus· SEC. 3. That all persons in said district who, prior to the opening of 
in68S. said Oneida land office, shall have filed their declaratory statements, or 
application for pre-emption, homestead, or other land rights, in any 
Iarid office, in said Territory of Idaho, shall hereafter make proofs and 
entries at said Oneida land office ; and all unfinished business in any 
ot~er land office relating exclusively to lands in said Oneida land dis-
tnot shall be transferred to said Oneida land office when notified by the 
officers of the opening thereof. (a) 
<->See No. 1989, 
KANSAS. 
No 199'7 -A RESOLUTION to sanction an agreement made between the Wyan· July ~5, 1848. 
d~tta anti Delawares for the purchase of ce~ lands by the former, of the latter Vol 9, p. 337. 
tribe of Indians. 
Resolv~d 4-c. · That the agreement, in writing, between the Delaware Agreement in 
nation of Indians and the Wyandott nation of Indians, made and en- iliri~nf: betwee~ 
tared into on the fourteenth day of_ December, eighteen hundred and w~vaen~w::~a:a­
forty-three, for the purchase of certam ]ands by the latter, of the former tions of Indians, 
tribe of Indians, and which said agreement, in writing, is as follows: on the 14th De-
" Whereas froi:n a long and intimate acquaintance, and the ardent cember, 1843, fofr 
. . ' ·. . d b h D 1 the purchase o fnendsh1p whtch has for a great many years ex1ste etween t e e a- certain lands by 
wares and Wyandotts, and from a mutual desire that the same feeling the latter of the 
shall continue and be more strengthened by becoming near neighbors former , con-
to each other; therefore the said parties, the Delawares on one side, and firmed. 
the Wyandotts on the other, in full council assembled, have agreed, and 
do agree, to the following stipulations, to wit:-
ARTICLE 1. The Delaware nation of Indians, residing between the 
Missouri and Kansas rivers, being very anxious to have their uncles, 
the Wyandotts, tv settle and reside near thein, do hereby donate, grant, 
and quit-claim forever, to the Wyandott nation, three sections of land.z 
containing six hundred and forty acres each, lying and being situate<l 
at the point of the junction of the Missouri and Kansas rivers. 
ART. 2. The Delaware chiefs, for themselves and by the unanimous 
consent of their people; do hereby cede, grant, quit-c]aim to the Wyan-
dott nation, and their heirs forever, thirty-six sections of land, each 
containing six hundred and forty acres, situated between the aforesaid 
Missouri and Kansas rivocs, and adjoining on the west the aforesaid 
three donated sections, making in all thirty-nine sections of land, 
bounded as follows, viz.: Commencing at the point at the junction of the 
a~oresaid Missouri and Kansas rivers, running west along the Kansas 
R1ve~ sufficiently far to include the aforesaid thirty-nine sections; thence 
~unnmg north to the Missouri River; thence down the sai<l. river with 
Its meanders to the place of beginning; to be surveyed in as near a 
square form as the rivers and territory ceded will admit of. 
ART. 3. In consideration of the foregoing donation and cession of · 
Ian~, the Wyandot~ chiefs bind themselves, successors in office, and 
theu people, to pay to the Delaware nation of Indians forty-six thou-
sand and eighty dollars, as follows, viz. : six thousand and eighty dollars 
to be paid the year eighteen hundred and forty-four, and four thousand 
dollars annually thereafter for ten years. 
~T. 4. It is hereby distinctly understood, between the contracting 
par~1es, that t~e aforesaid agreement shall not be binding or obligatory 
until the President of the United States shall have approved the same, 
and caused it to be recorded in the War Department." if if . if 
be, ~nd th~ same is hereby, confirmed: P1·ovidecl, That the Wyandott Proviso. 
Indta~ natiOn shall take no better right or interest in and to said lands 
than 18 now vested in the Delaware nation of I.Qdians. 
No. 1998.-AN ACT to organize the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas. 
* if If. * * 
:May 30, 1854. 
VoL 10, p. 277. 
SEc. 19 . .And be it further enacted, That- all that part of the territory TemP 0 { ~ ry 
of t~e United States included within the following limits, except such ~?:~~fte:ry ~~ 
P.ort10ns thereof as are hereinafter expressly exempted from the opera- Kansas est a. b-
tlOns of this act, to wit, beginning at a point on the western boundary lished. . 
of the State of Missouri, where the thirty-seventh parallel of north lati- Boundanes. 
tude crosses the same ; thence west on said parallel to the ea-stern bound-
a~y of New Mexico; thence north on said boundary to latitude thirty-
eight; thence following said boundary westward to the east boundary 
of the Territory of Utah, on the summit of the Rocky Mountains; 
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thence northward on said summit to the fortieth parallel of latitude; 
thence east on said parallel to the western boundary of the State of 
Missouri; thence south with the western boundary of said State to the 
place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, created into a temporary 
Admitted a. s government by the name of the Territory of Kansas; and when admitted 
State or States as a State or States, the said Territory, or any portion of the same, shall 
with or without be received into the Union with or without slavery, as their constitution 
slavery. may prescribe at the time of their admission : P1·ovided, That nothing 
Power to divide in this act contained shall be construed to in hi bit the Government of the 
said Tenitory or United States from dividing said Territory into two or more Territories, 
If ~tachs&,~t of in such manner and at such times as Congress shall deem convenient 
Terrt tory rO:. and proper, or from attaching any portion of said Territory to any other 
served. State or Territory of the United States: P1·ovided ju1·ther, That nothing 
Rights of In- in this act contained shall be construed to impair the rights of person 
d~ane in said :rer- or property now pertaining to the Indians in said Territory, so long as 
rit?r~ not IID·such rights shall remain unextinguished by treaty between the United 
llaire · States and such Indians, or to include any territory which, by treaty 
with any Indian tribe, is not, without the consent of said tribe, to be 
i~cluded within the territorial limits or jurisdiction of any State or ~er­
n tory ; but all such territory shall be excepted out of the boundar1es, 
and constitute no part of the Territory of Kansas, until said tribe shall 
aignify their assent to the President of the United States to be included 
within the said Territory of Kansas, or to atlect the authority of the 
U~:Jited Sta.~ Governm~nt of t~e United States to make any regulation respecting 
~~~a:t a~ut~~ysnch I~dmns,,thet.r lands, property, or other rights, by treaty, law, or 
1.:v over said In- other~tse, .whtch It would have been competent to the Government to 
diana. make If thts act had never passed. (a) 
if if if * * * 
LandR to be SEc. 34. And be it further enacted That when the lands in the said 
surveyed . how Territo h 11 '- . d d 'h t f to be disp~sed of ~y s a ue snrveye un er t e direction of the Govern men o 
· t~e Umted State~, preparatory to bringing the same into market, sec-
. twns numbered stxteen and thirty-six in each township in said Territory 
1 ~ooi!.vattonfor sb!l'll be, and th~ sam.e are hereby, reserved for the purpose of being ap· 
phed to schools m satd Territory and in the States and Territories here-
after to be erected out of the sar:.e. (.b) 
1f 1f • • 1f 1f 1f II 
(a) See Nos. 2000,2003,2008. 
(b) See Nos. 1856,2002,2003,2008,2036,2040,2046,2081 • 
• ruly 2'., 1 51. N o.J999.-AN ACT to establish the offices of surveyor-general of New Mexico, 
Voi. 10, P· 308. KaiJsas, and Nebraska, to grant donations to actual settlers therein and for other purposes. ' 
• u rv :vor-g 0 • * * * • * * 
tr l for Nobra · EC. 10. And be it furthm· enactea, That the President of the United 
1 :g~~~ 0 ; Stat. s shall be and he is hereby, authorized to appoint, by and wi~h t_he 
pu ·r , uuu ~ ad VIce and consent of the Senate, a surveyor-general for the Terntor1es 
n rl comp nea. of N ~ braska and Kansas, who shall locate his office at such place as the 
on. President of the United States shall from time to time direct, and whose 
c1uti , powers, obligations and responsibilities and compensation shall 
be the same as those of the surveyor-general of Wisconsin and Iowa, and 
who shall be allowed the same amount for office rent, fuel, incidental 
xpensea, and clerk hire, as is allowed to said surveyor-general of 
Wi con in and Iowa. . 
n rtl rnrrl- EC. 11. And be it further enacted, That said surveyor-general shall 
n•l o b r cau the nece s ry surveys to be made in said Territories of standard 
1
'' b ur- m ridian, ba , and parallel lines, and of township and subdivisional 
lin , under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the 
ommi ion r of the General Land Office. (a} 
'r~c . l:l. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That all the lands to which the 
Jncli n tit] h been or shall be extinguit:lhed within said Territories of 
•' bra ka and Kansas, shall be subject to the operations of the preemp-
tion ct f fourth eptember, eighteen hundred and forty-one, and under 
h condition ,r trictiona,andstipulations therein mentioned; Provi~d, 
bo1r r r, That wh re unsurveyed lands.are claimed by preemption, uotwe 
nf b •cific tracts claimed shall be filed within three months after 
b nr y ha b n made in the field, and on failure to file such notice 
p y for th tracts claimed before the day fixed for the public aala 
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of the lands by the proclamation of the President of the United States, 
the parties claiming such lands shall forfeit all right thereto: Provided, Proviso. 
Said notices may be filed with the surveyor-general, and to be noted by 
him on the township plats, until other arrangements shall have been 
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made by law for that purpose. (b) 
SEC. 13 . .And be it further enacted, That the public lands in the Terri- Omaha !and 
tory of Nebraska, tow hich the Indian title shall have been extinguished, district. 
shall constitute a new land district to be called the Omaha district ; 
and the public lands in the Territory of Kansas, to which the Indian 
title shall ·have been extinguished, shall constitute a new laud di8trict, • 
to be called the Pawnee district: the officers for each of which districts Pawnee land 
shall be established at such points as the President may deem expedient; di~fct. f ffi 
and be is hereby authori?<ed to appoin~, by and wi~h the advice and con- n~~1~~r 0a n, 
sent of the Senate, a regtster and recmver of pubho moneys for each of receiver for said 
said districts, who shall each be required to reside at the site of their di~tricJs to be ap-
respective offices, and they shall have the same powers, perform the pomte · 
same duties, and be entitled to the same compensation as are or may be 
prescribed by law in relation to other lancl offices of the United States. (c) 
.And the President is hereby authorized to cause the surveyed lands to Land to be sur-
be exposed for sale from time to time, in the same manner and upon the veyed and ex-
same terms and conditions as the other public lands of the United posed for sale. 
States. (b) 
(a) See No. 2066. • 
(b) See Nos. 1148,2001,2014, 2020, ~022, 2223, 2026,2030, 2036,2040,2042,2043,2045,2046, 
2047, 2949, 2050, 2051, 2053, 2055,2056,2059, 2060,2061, 2062,2063,2064, 2067,2068, 
2069, 2073, 2076, 2078, 2079, 2080. . 
(c) See Nos. 2001,2037,2038,2048,2058,2077. · 
No, 2000:-.AN .ACT to authorize the President of the United States to cause the July E!, 1856. 
southern boundary li~ of Kansas Tenitory to be surreyed and marked. Volll, p. 27. 
Be it enact1d, goc., That the President of the United Sta~es is hereby Survel of 
authorized and directed to cause the. southern boundary line of the Ter- sout~eK ound-
ritor.y of Kansas, between the State of Missouri and the Territory of New aryo ansa.s. 
Mexico, to be surveyed and distinctly marked, and a plat of said survey 
shall be deposited in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and an-
other plat of said surv~y shall be depositecl in the office of the secretary 
of the Territory of Kansas. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1998,2003,2008. 
No. 200 I.-AN .ACT to establish three additional land districts in the Territory of March 3, 1857. 
Kansas. . Vol. 11, p. 187. 
. Be it enacted, ~c., That all that portion of the "Pawnee land district," Delaware Ian? 
In the Territory of Kansas, created by the thirteenth section of the act district constJ 
approved'twenty-second July, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, entitled tuted. 
'·An act to establish the offices of surveyor-general of New Mexico, 
Kansas, and Nebraska, to grant donations to actual settlers therein, 
and for other purposes," which is situated north of the north or left 
b!l'nk of the Kansas River, and east of the line which divides ranges 
e1ght and nine east, shall constitute a separate district., to be called 
the '" Delaware land district.," all that portion of said Pawnee district 
w~ich is situated south of the nearest township line to the parallel of 
thirty-eight degrees of north latitude, to be hereafter determined by 
t~ e Commissioner of the General Land Office, shall constitute an addi-
t~onal district, to be called the "Osage land district," and all that por- 088:ge district 
t~on of said Pawnee district which lies west of the line dividing ranges constltuted. 
e1ght and nine east and north of the nearest township line to the par-
allel of thirty-eigbt degrees of north latitude, shall constitute a dtstrict . · 
to be called the" 'Western district' land district" the location of the :Western dla-
offices for which shall be designated by the Pre~ident of the United trlct constituted. 
~tates, and shall by him, from time to time, be changed as the public 
Interests may seem to require. 
SEc. 2. And b'3 it further enacted, T}lat the President be, and he is Officers for 
he~eby, authorized, whenever the public interests shall require, to ap- said districts. 
pomt, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, or during the 
recess thereof, and until the end of the next session of Congress after 
suc;h appointment, a register and a receiver for each or either of the 
districts hue by created, who shall respectively be required to reside 
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at the site of their offices, have the same powers, responsibilities, and 
emoluments, and be subject to the same acts ;tnd penalties, which are 
or may be prescribed by law in relation to other land officers of the 
United States. (a) 
Sales au thor- SEc. 3 . .And be it further enacted, That the President is hereby author-
ized at said dis- ized to cause the public lands in the districts created by this act, 
tricts. with the exception of such as may have been or may be reserved for 
other purposes, to be exposed to sale in the same manner, and upon the 
same terms and conditions as other public lands of the United States: (b) 
Former sales Provided, That all sales and locations made at the office of the old dis-
and locrionstrict of lands situated within the limits of the new districts, which 
oonfirme · shall be valid and right in other respects, up to the day on which the 
new offices shall go into operation, be and the same are hereby con-
fumed. 
(a) See Nos. 1!!99, 2037,2038,2048,2058,2077. 
(b) See Nos. 1148, 1999,2014, 20~0, 2022, 2023,2026, 2030,2036,2040,2042, 2043,2045,2046, 
2047,2049,2050, 2{)51, 2053, 2055, 2056, 2059, 2060, 2061, 2062,2063, 2064,2067, 206S, 
2069, 2073, 2076, 2078, 2079, 20!?0. 
March 3, 1857. No. 2002.-.A. RESOLUTION relative to sections sixteen and thirty·six, in the Ter-
VoL 11, p. 254. ritories of Minnesota., Kansas, and Nebraska.. 
[See MINNESOTA, No. 18f)6.] 
May 4, 18!\8. No. 2003.-.AN ACT for the admission of the State of Kansas into the Union. 
Volll, p. 269. Wh . 
ereas, the people of the Territory of Kansas did, by a convention 
Preamble. of delegates assembled at Lecompton on the seventh day of November, 
one thousand eigh~ hn?dred and fifty-seven, for that purpose,, for~ f~r 
thems~lves a constitutiOn and State government, which constitutw~ 1s 
r~pubhcan; and :whereas, a~ the ~arne time and place, said conventwn 
did ~dopt an_ ordmance, w hJCh satd ordinance asserts that Kansas, when 
~mi_tted as. a _State, will have an undoubted right to tax the lands 
~lthi? her _hm1ts belonging to the United States, and proposes to r~­
linqmsh sa1d asserted right if ce;rtain conditions set forth in smd ordl· 
nance be accept~d and agreed to by the Congress of the United States ; 
and whereas the said constitution and ordinance have been presented 
to Congress by order of said convention, and admission of said Territory 
into t~e Union thereon as a State requested; and whereas said or~i­
nance lS not acceptable to Congress, and it is desirable to ascertam 
whe~her the people of Kansas concur in the changes in said ordinance, 
h remafter stated, and desire admission into the Union as a State as 
herein l?roposed : Therefore, . 
X 
1
n w be Be it enacted, tj-c., That the ·state of Kansas be, and is hereby, admlt-
c::J~1't\on uP 0 n ted into the Union · on an equal footing with the original States, in all 
0 tl · fad r spects whatever, but upon this fundamental condition preced~nt, 
ion ~~h nc: Mmely: That the question of admission with the following propositwn, 
om pan yl n gin lieu of the ordinance framed at Lecompton, be submitted to a vote 
TUJ ltlon to of the people of Kansas, and assented to by them or a majority of the 
•;bxnlt~ed w vot rs voting at an election to be held for that pnrpose, namely: (a) 
1:~( r ~~~o~a That the following propoeitione be and the same are hereby offered to 
· the people of Kansas for acceptance or rejection, which, if accepted, 
ball be obli~atory on the UniteJ. States . and upon the said State ?f 
llanda. Kana , to wit: First. That sectione number sixteen and thirty-six ~n 
v ry township of public lands in said State, or where either of sa1d 
tions or any part thereof has been sold or otherwise disposed of, 
oth r lande equivalent thereto and as contiguous as may be, shall be 
unl" ret. grant d to said tate for the use of schools. (b) Second. 'fhat seventy· 
111 o ctions of land shall be set apart and reserved for the support of 
a t te University, to be selected by the governor of said State, subject 
to the approval of the Commissioner of the General Land Offioo, and !O 
l1 ppropriated and applied in such manner as the legislature of said 
m y prescribe for the purpose aforesaid, but for no other pur-
b- p . (c) bird. That ton entire sections of land, to be selected by t~e 
•ov rnor of s id State, in legal subdivisions, shall be granted to sa1d 
· for th pnrpo e of completing the public buildings, or for tbt> 
r ti n of th re t the s at of government, under the direction of the 
eottll:;tJIO\UI) , oi lntor b r f. (d) Fourth. That all salt springs within said 
1 t , uo ding tw lve in number, with six sections of land ad· 
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joining, or as contiguous as may be to each, shall be granted to said 
State for its use, the same to be selected by the governor thereof, within 
aBe year after the admission of said State; and, when so selected, to 
be used or disposed of on 'such terms, conditions, and regulations as the 
legislature may direct: Provided, That no salt spring or land the right Proviso. 
whereof is now vested in any individual or individuals, or which may 
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hereafter be confirmed or adjudged to any individual or individuals, 
shall by this article be granted to said State. (e) Fifth. That five per Percentage on 
centum of the nett proceeds of sales of all public lands lying within land sales. 
said State which sh!).ll be sold by Congress after the admission of said 
State into the Union, after deducting all the expenses incident to the 
same, shall be paid to said State for the purpose of making public 
roads and internal improvements, as the legislature shall direct. (f) 
Prov·ided, The foregoing propositions herein offered are on the condi- Proviso: con-
tion that said State of Kansas shall never interfere with the primary ditions. «?n which 
disposal of the lands of the United States, or with any regulations E;~ltions are 
which Congress may find necessary for securing the title in said soil · 
to bona-fide purchasers thereof, and that no tax: shall be imposed on 
lands belonging to the United States, and that in no case shall non-
resident proprietors be taxed higher than residents. Sixth. And that 
said State shall never tax the lands or property of the Unit.ed States in 
that State. (g) 
* * * • • * • 
(a) See Nos.l998, 2000,2008. 
(b) See Nos. 1856, 1998,2002,2008,2036,2040, 2046,2081. 
(c) See No. 2008. 
(d) See No. 2008. 
(e) See No. 2008. 
(j) See No. 2008. 
(g) See No. 2008. 
No. 2004.-AN ACT to confirm the sale of the reservation held by the Christian June 8, 1858. 
Indians, and to provide a permanent home for said Indians. VoL 11, P· 312. · 
Whereas, by the thirteenth article of a treaty made and concluded at Preamble. 
Washington on the sixth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-four, between the United Statf:s of America and the D~la.ware 1~­
dians, a grant of four sections of land was made to the Christian Indi-
ans, for which a patent was to be issued to the said Indians, "subject 
to such restrictions as Congress may provide;" and whereas a patent 
wag so issued to them on the twenty-first day of May, eighteen hundred 
and fifty-seven; and whereas it fuJly appears, by the evidence and papers 
on file before the Committee on Indian Affairs, that the four sections of 
land set apart by said treaty ·was, on the twenty-ninth day of May, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, sold and conveyed by said Christian 
Indians to one A. J. !sacks for the consideration of forty-three thou-
sand four hundred dollars, -which sum was a fair consideration for said 
lands: Therefore-
. Be it enacted, 4'c., That upon the payment of the said sum of forty- Sfl: ~ t!~d 
three thousand four hundred dollars by the said A. J. !sacks to the Sec- ~o~s~s · on lli 
retary of the Interior, for the use and benefit of said Christian Indians, p~ying ff3,400. 
within ninety days from the passage of this act, it shall then be the 
duty of the President of the l:Jnited States to confirm said sale. 
SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior be, Proceed~, how 
and he hereby is, authorized and required to receive the proceeds of the to be applied. ' 
sale of the said four sections of land, and apply the same as follows: 
that is to say, so much thereof as may be necessary to the purchase of 
a suitable tract of laud for a permanent home for the Christian Indians, 
the erection Qf the necessary buildings for their accommodation, and 
the purchase of stock, agricultural implements, and whatever else may 
be necessary to establish them thereon; the balance of the said fund to 
be invested by the Secretary of the Interior in safe and profitable stocks, 
the interest wber~of shall be applied to the support of a school among 
the said Christian Indians. 
SEc. 3. And be it jU?·ther enacted, That, whenever the Christian Indians Land bougt. 
d_esire ititbe tract purchased nnder the provisions of the preceding sec- as l?Y Pf!cb ~ 
bon sba l be divided among them, under the dii;ection or the President ~~~namon; th; 
?f ~he United States, to be held in severalty and with all the rights Indians when 
I~ctdent to a fee-simple estate: P1·ovided, That the said tracts, when so they desire. 
dtvided, shall be forever inalienable by the grantees or their heirs, ex- Proviso 




!lOO~.-AN ACT making supplemental appropriations for the current and con-
June 12, 1858. N:btgent expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfillin~ treaty stipnbtiona 
VoL 11, P· 3~ with vario!ls Indian tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
and fifty.mne. 
• • If If .. If 
fIn· SEC. 3 . .And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior 
~or~~a.ryao to be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to such persons of 
~~;:ns ofMami Mi'ami blood as have heretofore been excluded from the annuities of the 
blood !Jleir ~rth. tribe since the removal of the Miamies in eighteen hundred and forty-
t or~ ~\~ an~ six and since the treaty of eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and whose 
n~fies ~d enrol na~es are not included in the supplement to said treaty, their propor-
them on pay-list. tion of the tribal annuities from which they have been excluded; and 
be is also authorized and directed to enroll such persons upon the pay 
list of said tribe, and cause their annuities to be paid to them in future: 
'pronso Provided, That the foregoing payments shall be in full of aU claims for 
creta~ to lo- annuities arising out of previous treaties. And said Secretary is also 
cat! for such per· authorized and direct~d to cause to be located for such persons each two 
sons eac h 200 hundred acres of land out of the tract of sevent.y thousand acres res(lrved 
acres of land. by the second article of the treaty of June fifth, eighteen hundred and 
fifty-four, with the Miamies, to be held by such persons by the same 
tenure as the locations of individuals are held which have been made 
under the third article of said treaty. 
March 3, 1859. No. 2006.-.AN ACT makjng approJ?ri~tions for sundry civil expenses of t~e Gov. 
Vol.l l, p. 425. ernment for the year endmg the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and sixty. 
• • • * * • 
Paton.ts for SEC. 11. -find be itfu;ther enacted, That in all cases wher~, by the terms 
laml may 1ssue to of any Indian treaty m Kansas Territory said Indians are entitled to 
Indians in Kan- a t I t · f I d ' · onder treaty, sep ~a ~ se ec wns .o. an , and to a patent therefor, under guards, 
ftc. !estncttons, or C?Dd1t10ns for their benefit, the Secretary of the Interior 
IS here~y autbonzed to cause patents therefor to issue to such Indian 
or Indians, and their heirs, upon such conditions and limttation, and 
P 1 under such.guards or restrictions as may be prescribed by said Secre-~rg~ ~0 atroot tary: Provuled, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to 
N ' York In- apply to the N~w ~ork Indians, or to affect their rights under the treaty 
dlau • made by them m eighteen hundred and thirty-eight at Buffalo Creek. 
No. 2007 ·-AN ~Cl to settle the titles to certain lands set apart for the nee of 
oertam half-breed Kansas Indians, in Kansas Territory . 
. Whereas by ~be. sixth article ~f a treaty made and concluded at the 
c~ty of St . Loms m the State of Misscuri, on the third day of June, 
. 1ghteen hundred and ~wenty-five, between the United States ·of Amer· 
r ~ by 1ca and the Kansas natwn of Indians, there was reserved from the lands 
h ~ to Kan 8 ceded by said treaty to the United States by said Kansas nation of In· 
0 
dian , one mile square of land for each of the half-breeds of the Kansas 
nation named in the said sixth article, which land has been surveyed 
and allotted to each of the said half-breeds in the order in which they are 
named in, and in accordance with, the provisions of the said sixth article 
of aid treaty : Therefore, · 
of Be it enacted, tfc., That all the title, interest and estate of the United 
t tat sis hereby vested in the said reservees who are now living, to t~e 
ma11101"~ t"ll•t in 11\Ud r erved, set apart and allotted to them respectively by the said 
lMttl4
1rve,et,ltc. i th article of said treaty; and in case any of the said reservees named 
in tb aid ixth article are deceased and leaving heirs, then all the 
itl , int re tor estate of the United States to the land allotted to such 
d c d r rvees, is hereby vested and confirmed in such persons as 
hall by the ecretary of the Interior be decided to be the heirs of such 
dr · <1 r rvee : but, nothing herein contained shall be.cons~r~ed to 
riv any for , efficacy or b~ndin~ .effect to any contract, m. wn~mg or 
oth n i for the sale or dispositiOn of any lands named m th1s act, 
l1 f r' mad by any of said reservees or their heirs. 
, c. 2 . .J.nd be it further enacted, That in case of any of the res~rve: 
no livin or the heirs of any deceased reservees, shall not des1re. 
lcl up ~' roc upy the lands to which such reservees or such h~H~ 
r ntitl d by the provi ions of this act, the Secretary of the Inte~IOd 
h n r qu d hyth m or either of them so to do, is hereby authonze 
11 urb 1 n b longing to those so rer]Ue8ting him, for t~e ~en1fit 
f u b r rv , r nch heirs ; and the Secretary of the InteriOr 1s a so 
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authorized to sell, with the assent of the. Kansas nation of Indians the 
lands allotted to the reservees who are deceased leaving no heirs for the 
benefit of the living reservees, their heirs, and the heirs of those de-
ceased, equally; said lands to be sold in accordance with such rules and 
regulations as may be prescribed by the Commissioner of In~lian Affairs, · 
and approved by [the] Secretary of the Interior; and patents in the 
usual form shall be issued to the purchasers of said lands, in accordance . 
with the provisions of this act. 
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SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the proceeds of the land, the Proce~ds of sale 
oale of which is pro·dded for by this act, shall be paid to the parties!.? go to the bene-
entitled. thereto, or applied by the S~cretary of the Interior for the~r ~~e~f the reser· 
benefit, m such manner as he may thmk most advantageous to thetr 
interest. (a) 
{a) See No. 2012. 
No. 2008.-AN ACT for the admission of Kansas into the Union. Jan. 29, 1861. 
Whereas the people of the Territory of Kansas, by their representa- Vol. 12. P· 126. 
hives in convention assembled, at Wyandott, in said Territory, on the Preamble. 
twenty-ninth day of J oly, one thousand eight hundred and ;fifty-nine, 
did form for themselves a constitution and State government, republi-
can in form, which was ratified and adopted by the people at an elec-
tion held for that purpose on Tuesday, the fourth day of October, one 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and the said convention has, in 
their name and behalf, asked the Congress of the United States to -admit 
the said Territory in •o the Union as a State, on an equal footing with the 
other States : Therefore 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the State of Kansas shall be, and is hereby Kansas admit-
declared to be, one of the United States of America, and admitted into ted as a State. 
the Union on an equal footing with the original States in all respects 
whatever. And the said State shall consist of all the territory included 
within the following boundaries, to wit: Beginning at a point on the Boundaries. 
western boundary of the State of Missouri, where the thir~y-seventh 
parallel of north latitude crosses the same; thence west on said :rarallel 
to the twenty-fifth meridian of longitude west from Washm~ton; 
thence north on said meridian to the fortieth parallel of lat1tute; 
thence east on said parallel to the western boundary of the State of 
Missouri; thence south with the western boundary of said State to the 
place of beginning: P1·ovided, That nothing contained in the said con- Proviso. 
stitution respecting the boundary of said Htate shall be construed to Indian righta 
impair the rights of person or property now pertaining to the Indians to be preserved. 
in said Territory, so long as such rights shall remain unextinguished 
by treaty between the United States and such Indians, or to include 
any territory which, by treaty with such Indian tribe, is not, without 
the consent of said tribe, to be included within the territorial limits or 
jurisdiction of any State or Territory; but all such territory shall be 
excepted out of the bound&ries, and constitute no part of the State of 
Kansas, until said tribe shall signify their assent to the President of the 
United States to be included within said State, or to affect the authority 
?f the Government of the United States to ma.ke any regulation respect-
mg such Indians, their lands, property, or other rights, by treaty, law, 
or otherwise, which it woulcl. have been competent to make if this act 
had never passed. (a) 
* .,. * * .. ,. 1t 
SEc. 3. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That nothing in this act shall be con- Congress doea 
strued as an assent by Congress to all or to any of the propositions or not assent, &.c. 
claims contained in the ordinance of said constitution of the people of 
K~n.sas, or in the resolutions thereto attached; but the following prop- Propositions to 
osttiOns are hereby offered to the said people of Kansas for their free be submitted tc 
acc~ptance or rejection, which, if accepted, l:lhall be obligatory on the popularvote. 
Umted States and upon the said State of Kansas, to wit: First, That School lands. 
ections numbered si:JFteen and thirty-six in every township of public 
lands in sa...d State, and where either of said sections or any part thereof 
has been sold or otherwise been disposed of, other lands, equivalent 
thereto and as contiguous as may be, shall be granted to said State for 
thA use· of schools. (b) Second, That seventy-two sections of land shall . State univer-
lle set apart and reservEd for the use and support of a State university, sltylands. 
to be selected by the governor of said State, subject to the approval of the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office, and to be appropriated and 
applied in such manner as the legislat_ure of said State may prescribe 
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Lands for pnb- for the purpose aforesaid, but for no other purpose. (c) Thi~d, That 
lie buildings. ten entire sections of land, to be selected by the governor of ~a1d State, 
in legal subdivisions, shall be granted to said State for the purpose of 
completing the public buildin~s, or for the erection of others at the sea~ 
of government, under the direction of the legislature thereof. (dJ 
Salt sp~ings Fourth, That all salt springs within said State, not exceeding twelve 
ing contiguous in number, with six sections of land adjoining or as contiguous as may 
an s. be to each, shall be granted to said State for its use, the same to be se-
lected by the governor thereof . within one year after the admission of 
said State, and when so selected to be used or disposed of on such terms, 
Proviso. conditions, and regulations as the Jegi'llature shall direct: Provided, 
'fhat no salt spring or land, the right whereof is now vested in auy in· 
dividual or individuals, or which may be hereafter confirmed or adjudged 
Ia!d~~i~~ge on to any individual or individuals, shall by this article be granted to said 
State. (e) Fifth, That five per centum of the net proceeds of sales of all 
public lauds lying wit4in said State whicllshall be sold by Congress after 
the admission of said State into the Union, after deducting all the ex-
. penses incident 'to the same, shall be paid to ·said State for the purpose of 
d.~roVISo: ~?h making public roads and internal improvements, or for~ other purposes, 
p~;~:ui~n; ~;e as.t~e legisla~ure shall direct. (f) Provided, That the foregoing pr~p· 
offered. os1t10ns herembefore offered are ou the condition that the people of 
Kansas sh~ll provide by an ordinance, irrevocable without the consent 
of. the Ufl:Ited States, that said State shall never interfere with the 
P~Imary disposal of the soil within the same by the United States, or 
pr~1~~;o~~!~! ~tth.any ~egulations Congres.s may find neceilsary for securing the title 
Umtetl States in Ill satd Boll to bona·fide purchasers thereof. Sixth, And that the said 
said S~te. St.ate shall never tax the lands or the property of the United States in 
. Proviso as to Bald State. (g) Provided however That in case any of the lands herein 
~~'lh.::Je~f~h: ~ran~ed to the State of l{ansas have heretofore been confirmed to the 
Torr i tory of fer:rory of Kansas for the purposes specified in this act the amount so 
Kansos. con r'!!ed shall be deducted from the quantity specifierl 1in this act. 
if if if if if * 
(a) See Nos. 1998, 2000, 2003. 
{b) See Nos. 1856, 1998 200 I 2003 2036 2040 2046 2081 
(c) See No. 2003. ' ' ' ' • • • 
(d) See No. 2003. 
(e) See No. 2003. 
(f) See No. 2003. 
(y) See No. 2003 . 
.J0{~~ ~.1:· No. 2009.-AN ACT for the relief of Green bury M. Watkins, of Montgomery 1 
• County, Maryland. 
Pat nt for a Be it enacted, &-c., That the Commissioner of the General Land Office 
quart r. otion bt-, aud he is nereby, authorized and required to cancel the patent 
of land to is ue is u~d in the name of Thomas Stewart for the northeast quarter of 
~~klonbury M. se~twn twenty-fiv~, in township eight, of range nineteen, in the ?is-
tnct of lands subJect to sale at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, beanng 
date the first day of October, A. D .. eighteen hundred and .fifty-eig~t, 
a.nd numbered one hundred and mnety-eight; and that said Commis-
siOner be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to issue a patent 
for the said northeast quarter of section twenty-five, in township eight, 
of range nineteen, to Greenbury M. Watkins, of Montgomery County, 
Maryland, as the assignee of the said Stewart. 
o. 2010.-.AN .ACT to enable the trustees of the Bluemont College to preempt a 
12, p. 1. cortain quarter.section of land, and for other purposes. 
----.-1 Be it enact d, g·c., That the followi_ng persons: Isaac Goodnow, ~· D. 
1°,; II u ton, Washington Marlatt, Charles E. ~lood, Joseph De~m1son, 
,Jl , r- Willi• m H. McCollom, John Paulson, John P1pher, and Jolm Kimball, 
rn K u. tru t t' of tb Bluemont College association be, and they are hereby, 
mpow r d to enter at the proper land office, the following-described 
rpmrt r ction of land, to wit: 
'Ib otbw at quarter of section twelve, township ten sou~h, of.ra.n~e 
v n .a t, in tb di trict of lands subject to sale at .J unctwu C1ty, .m 
Kan T •rritory; for the use and benefit of the sa1d college assoCJ!l'· 
ion b iu prop rty to be held exclusively for the benefit of the sa1d 
11' , and to b r gulated or disposed of under such rules .and regnlar-
tion th I gi latare of the Territory or State may prescnbe. (a) 
( ·o. 17. 
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No. 2011.--AN ACT to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph Uno July 1, 1862. 
from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government the v 1 l:l 489 
use of the same for postal, military, and other pnrpost>s. 0 • 'p. · 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2092.] 
No. 2012.-A RESOLUTION to repeal and modify sections two and three of an July 17,1862. 
a<lt entitled "An act to settle the titles to certain Jancls set apart for the use of Vol. 12, p. 628. 
certain half-breed Kans!ls Indians in Kansas Territor~," approved May twenty-six,------
eighteen hundred and sixty, and to repeal part of sectiOn one of sn.id act. 
Resolved, 9'·o., That sections two and three of an act entitled ".An act Repeal of part 
to settle the titles to certain lands set apart for the use of certain half- of act of 1880. 
breed Kansas. Indians in Kansas Territory," approved May twenty-six, 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and eo much of the first section 
as authorizes the Secretary o£ the Interior to decide what persons are 
heirs to deceased reservees as mentioned therein be and the same are 
hereby, repealed. (a) 
{a) See No. 2007. 
:No. 2013.-A RESOLUTION suspending the sale by sealed bids, of the lands of July 17, 1862. 
the Kansas and Sac and Fox Indians. Vol. 12, p. 630. 
Resolved, tjo., That the sales of the lands of the Kansas and Sac and Sale of lands 
Fox tribes of Indians of tho State of Kansas, by sealed bids, be, and of the ~acs in~ 
the same are postponed until the fourth day of March, eigh~een hun- :id~~ssus~e~~ed. 
dreu and sixty-three, any treaty or law to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. (a) 
(a) See No. 2045. 
No. 2014.-AN ACT for a grant of lands to the State of Kansas, i!l al~rnate sec- March 3, 1863. 
tiona, to aid in the construction of certain railroads and telegraphs m sa1d State. Vol.l2, p. 772. 
Be it enacted, g-o., That there be, and is hereby, granted to ~he State . Al.ternate sec-
of Kansas for the purpose of aiding in the construction: Flfst, of a tiOnso~lfdjfc., 
railroad a~d telegraph from the city of Leavenworth by the way o~ the fa:nt~ aid 1n c~~: 
town of Lawrence and via the Ohio Citv crossing of th•l Osage Rtver, struction of rail-
to the southern li~e of the State, in the direction of GaLres~.on Bay in roads. 
'L'exas, with a branch from Lawrence by the valley of tbe Wak.arusa 
River, to the point on the .Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Ra~lroad 
where said road intersects the Neosho River. Second, of a railroad 
from the city of .Atchison, via. Topeka, the capital of said State, to the 
western line of the State, in the direction of Fort Union and Santa Fe, 
New Mexico, with a branch from where this last-named road crosses the 
NeoshoJ down said Neosho Valley to the point where the said:first-!lamed . 
road enters the said Neosho Valley; every alternate section of land, des-
ignated by odd numbers, for ten sections in width on each side of said 
roads and each of its branches. But in case it shall appear that the If any section 
United States have, when the lines or routes of said road and branches ~~s b:en e~~~i 
are definitely fixed, sold any section or any part thereof, granted as qu~ntit; to be 
aforesaid, or that the right of preemption or homestead settlement has given in lieu 
attached to the same, or that the same has been reserved by the United thereof. 
States for any purpose whatever, then it shall be the duty of the Secre-
tary of the Interior to cause · to be selected, for the purposes aforesaid, 
from the public lands of the United States nearest to tiers of sections 
all~ve specified, so much land, in alternate sectio1,1s or parts of sections, 
<Ies1gnated by odd numbers, as shall be equal to such lands as the 
United States have sold, reserved, or otherwise appropriated, or to 
which the rights of preemption.or homestead settleme:rits have attached 
as aforesaid; which lands, thus indicated by odd numbers and selected 
by direction of the Secretary of the Interior as aforesaid, shall be held 
by the State of Kansas for the use and purpose aforesaid: Provided Proviso. 
That the land to be so selected shall, in no case, be located further tha~ 
twenty miles from the lines of said road and branches: P1·ovided, fur-
ther, That the lands hereby granted for and on account of said roads 
and branches severally, shall be exclusively applied in the construction 
of the Rame, and for no other purpose whatever, and shall be disposed 
of only as the work progresses through the same, as in this act herein-
after provided: Provided, also, That no part of the land granted by this To b t da 
act shall be applied to aid in the construction of any railroad or part only t~isa la~da to 
thereof, for the construction of which any previous grant of land or be applied. 
bonds may have been made by Congress: And provided, ju1·ther, That 
any ancl all lands heretofore reserved to the United States, by any act 
858 KANSAS. 
Certain lands of Congress, or in any other. manne~ by com~etent authority, for the 
not within this purpose of aiding in any obJect of mternal Improvement, or for any 
act. other purpose whatsoever, be, and the same are hereby, reserved to the 
United States from the operations of this act, except so far as it may 
be found nece~sary to locate the routes of said road and branches 
through such reserved lands; in which case the rig:ht of way only s~all 
be granted, subject to the approval of the President of the Umted 
States. (a) 
s.e~ti on s r e. SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the sec~ions and pa;rts of sec-
ma~nmg to the tions of land which, by s11ch grant, shall remam to the Umted States, 
~0~1rodbess~id\~~ within ten miles on each side o_f _said roa~ and brancbe~, shall not be 
le s than double sold for less than double the mm1mum prwe of the publiC l_ands when 
th~ m i nimum sold; nor shall any of said lands become subject to sale at pnvate entry 
prN~t·to be sub- u~til the same shall ha~e been first. o~ered at_ public sale t? the hig~est 
1 ct to private bidder, at or above the mcreased mm1mum priCe, as aforesaid : Prov~ded, 
entry, until of- That actual and bona-fide settlers, under the provisions of the precmp-
fered at -publio tion and homestead laws of the United Sta tes, may, after due proof of 
b~~~ to highest !!ettlement, improvement, cultiv.ation, and occupation, as now provided 
er. by law, purchase the same, at the increased minimum price aforesaid: 
ettlers ~m re- And prot'ided aiso, That settlers on any of said reserved sections, under 
ller'l'ed seca ons . . the provisions of the homestead law, who improve, occupy, and culti-
vate the same for a period of five years, and comply with the sevPral 
conditions and requirements of said act, shall be entitled to patents for 
an amount not exceeding eighty acres each, anything in this act to the 
contrary notwithstanding. (b) · 
Lands granted SE?· 3. And be it further enacted, That the said lands hereby granted 
;~%os~~~ what to said State shall be subJect to the disposal of the legislat~re thereof, 
for the purposes afore!:laid, and no other; and the said rallroads and 
Roatls •. &c.: to branches shall be and remain public highways for the use of the Gov-
~ny~,u~~~ hJgb. ernment of the. United ' St.ates, free from all t~ll or other charge upon 
the transportatwn of any propert.v or troops of the United States. 
hc·rr~l~>~~~:~m~l ~EC. 4. And ~e it furthm· enacted, ';£'hat the lands hereby grante~ to 
· said ~tate shall be disposed of by said State only in manner followmg, 





00n n ~J. Se.cdretary of the Interior that any twenty consecutive mil~s of either of 
tlv mil of a Sal ~oads or branches is completed in a good, substantial, and work-
remit or branch, manlike manner, as a first-class railroad and the said Secretary shall 
c. be satisfied that said State has complied i~ good faith with this reqnire-
m~nt,_ the said State. may cause to be sold all the lands granted as afore-. 
said Situated opnos1te to and within a limit of ten miles of the line of 
said ~ection of road thus completed, extending along the whole length 
tl P f complo- of sa1ll completed section of twenty miles of road and no further. 'And 
11~1 °0 :u;o ~td when. the governor of said State shall certify t~ the Secretary of t~e 
mil a, . YIn tenor, and the Secretary shall be satisfied, that another section of s~1d 
roads or branches, twenty consecutive miles in extent,. connecting w1th 
the preceding section, is completed as aforesaid, the said State may 
C:J:U ~ to be sold all the lands granted and situated opposite to and 
Witbm the limit of ten miles of the line of said completed section of 
road, and extending the length of said section, and so, from time to 
mpl time, until said roads and branches are completed. And when the gov-
h 01 e rnor of said State shall so certify, and the Secretary of the Interior shall 
b satisfi d, t.hat the whole of said roads and , branches and telegraph 
ar completed in a good, substantial, and workmanlike manner, as first-
la railroads and telegraph, the said State may cause to be sold ~11 
th r ma.ining lands granted and selected for the purposes indicated. In 
thi act ituated wit hin the said limits of twenty miles from tbe lme 
tbPr of throughout t he entire length of said road and branches: Pro-
to b i(l d, That if any part of said roads and branches is not completed 
I bin' itbin ten years f rom the passage of this act, no further sale shall be 
mad , and tb lands unsold shall revert to the United States. (a) 
o be , EO. 5. lind be it further enacted, That the United States mail shall be 
lraf!8poltoo •r tr n port d over said roads and branches, under the direction ~f th~ 
P . ffi Depar tment, at such price as Congress may by law duect · 
Prorid d Tha until such price is fixed by law the Postmaster General 
hall ba~ the power to determine the same. 
(11) · .: • !:Oll, 2015, 2016, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2022, 2023, 2024, 2027, 2029, 2031, 2033, 2034, 
H, 20:i7, 20 :J. 20i0, 2075. 5 2046 
0
( • 114 '1!19!1, 2001, 20'Ul, 2022, 2023,2026, 2030, 2036, 2040, 2042,2043, 204 • ' 
7, 204!1, !!OJO, 20:11, 2053, 2055,2056, 205!1, 20CG, 2061, 2062, !JOfi3, ~064 , !!067, 2068, 
, 21/TJ,' 7tl, 207 , 2079, 20d0. 
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No. 20U.-AN ACT making an additional grant of lands to the State of Kansas July 1 1864 
to aid in the construction of railroad and telegraph lines. Vol. d, p. 339. 
Be i.t enacted, g-c., That there be, and h~reby is, granted to the State Lands ted 
of Kansas, to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line to Kanf~asn for 
from Emporia, via Council Grove, to a point near Fort Riley, on the railroads and tel. 
branch Union Pacific Railroad, in said State, every alternate section egraphs. 
of land designated by odd numbers for ten sections in width on each 
side of said road: Provided, That this grant shall be subject to all the Grant subject 
provisions, restrictions, limitations, and conditions, in regard to selec- to conditions. 
tion and location of lands and otherwise, of an act of Congress ap-
proved March three, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, entitled "An 
act for a grant of lands to the· State of Kansas, in alternate sections, to 
aid in the construction of certain railroads and telegraphs in said 
State:" Pro'l}ided, That said railroad shall be a public highway and Railroadtobea 
shall transport troops and munitions of war of the United States free of public highway. 
charge. 
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the branch railroad and telc- ~ut.e of a cer-
graph from "Lawre.pce, by the valley of the Wakarusa River, to a tam railroad and 
point on the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fee Railroad, where said !h~~g~~ raP h 
road intersects the Neosho River," to aid in the construction of which · 
a grant of lands was made by the said act of third of March, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-three, shall be so changed as to run from Lawrence 
to Emporia, and have and receive the grant of lands made by said act: 
Pr:n;ided, That the line of railroad and telegraph from Leavenworth, Proviso. 
by way of Lawrence and the Ohio City crossing of the Osage River, to 
the southern line of the State in the direction of Galveston Bay, shall 
run via Baldwin City. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2011, 2014, 2016, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2022, 2023, 20~4, 2027, 2029, 2031, 2033, 
2034, 2044, 2057, 2065, 2070, 2075. 
No, 2016.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to aid in the construction July 2, 1864. 
of a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and VoL 13, P· 356. 
to secure to the Government the use of the same for postal, military, and other 
purposes," approved July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two. 
[See N EllRASKA, No. 2096.] 
No. 201 r.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled ''An act to enable the trustees of the July 2, IE64. 
Blue Mont College to preempt a certain quarter-section ~of land," approved March Vol.13, p. 585. 
two, eighteen hundred and sixty-one. 
Be it enacted, 9'c., That the act entitled "An act to enable the trustees Trustees of 
of the Blue Mont College to preempt a certain quarter-section of land," plue Mont 1C 
0 ~ 
approved March two, eighteen hundred and sixty. one, be, and is here- o~f:ei~ilncf:u. 
by, so amended as to authorize the legally constituted trustees of said itarybounty-land 
college to locate on said tract of land any military bounty-land warrant warrants. · 
or land warrants issued under the military bounty-land warrant act of 
ei~hteen hundred and fifty-five, said warrants being the property of 
sa~d colle~e, in the name and for the benefit and use of said college, 
sa1d locatiOn to be made in accordance with the rules and regulations 
of the General Land Office, and not inconsistent with the provisions of 
this act. (a) 
(a) See No. 2010. 
No, ~018.-A RESOLUTION extending the time for the completion of the Union May 7,1866. 
Pacific Railway, eastern division. VoL 14, p. 355. 
Resolt:ed, ~c., That the time for the completion of the first one hun- Time for com-
dred miles of railroad and telegraph line by the Leavenworth, Pawnee, pleting ~h.e east-
and Western Railroad Company, (since called the "Union Pacific Rail- ~h~U~~:P~ci3~ 
way Company, eastern division,") mentioned in the tenth section of the Railway extend· 
charter of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, of July first, one thou- ed. 
sand eight hundred and sixty-two, and in the fifth section of the amend-
ment thereof, of July second, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
f'>nr, be, and the same is hereby, extended until the twenty-seventh day 
~f June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six; and that the time 
tor completing each succeeding section of one hundred miles shall be Succeeding Be(' 
reckoned from the said twenty-seventh day of June in ~aid year. (a) tiona. 
(!I) Sco Nos. 2011,2014,2015,2016,2019,2020,2022,2023,2024, 2027,2029,2031, 2033,2034, 
2044, 2057, 2065, 2070, 2075: • 
.. 
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July 3, 1866. .No. 2019.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An 
Vol14, p. 79. act to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the Miseourl 
Rivert~the Pacific Ocean, and to secute to the Government the use of the same for 
postal, military, and other purposes,' approved July 1, 1862," approved July 2,1864. 
Union Pacific Be it enacted, g·c., That the Union Pacific Railway Company, eastern 
Railway C!>mpa.- division, is hereby authorized to designate the general route of their 
ny to 1 desi~natf said road and to file a map thereof, as now required by law, at any time ~~~dr~c~0be~o~e before the first day of December, eighteen hundred and sixty-six; and 
Dec.\ t8S6. . upon the filing of the s~id I?ap, showing the general route of said road, 
Lands on line the lands along the entire line thereof, so far as the same may be desig-
~1 e ~adres~~v~~ nated, shall be reserved from sale by order of the .Secretary of the In-
from sale, terior: Provided, That said company shall be entitled to only the same 
Amount of amount of the bonds of the United Stat~s to aid in the construction of 
bonds ttl bz.cthe their line of railroad and telegraph as they would have been entitled 
same as ' • to if they had connected their said line with the Union Pacific Railroad 
· on the one hundredth degree of longitude as now required by law: And 
P~int of ~n- pl'ovided further, That said company shall connect their line of railroad 
{tct~on P 1 ~fib and telegraph wit.h the Union Pacific Railroad, but not at a point more 
~ko~d. acl c than fifty miles westwardly from the meridian of Denver in Colo-
rado. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2on, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2018,2020,2022.2023, W24. 2027, 2029,2031,2033,2034, 
~44, 2057,2065,2070,2075. 
July 23, 1866. .No. 2020.-A.N ACT for a grant of lands to the State of Kansas to aid in the con· 
Vol.14, p. 2l0. struction of the Northern Kansas Railroad and Telegraph. 
Lands granted Be it enacted, 4"c., That there is hereby granted to the State of Kansas, 
~Kfisasfortbefor the use ' and benefit of the Saint Joseph and Denver City Railroad 
J~ep: ~~Jh:D~!: Company, the same being a corporation organized under the laws of t~e 
v r City Railroad State of Kansas, to construct and operate a railroad from Elwood, m 
~mpany.. ~ans~s, w~stwardly, via Maryville, in the same State, so as to effect a 
~cdtlon ofJunctwn w1th the Union Pacific Railroad or any branch thereof not 
ro. an .branch- farther west t_han t_he one hundredth meridian of west longitude,_ eve~y 
al~ernate sectwn _of land designated by odd numbers, for ten sectwns ~n 
If any of grant. Wldth on each Side of said road to the point of intersection. But m 
been~~~f~ 
0 
have case it shall appear that the Unit~d States have, when the line or route 
rvoo, &c. ~tb~ of said road is definitely fixed, sold any section or any part thereof, 
land m y be se- granted as aforesaid, or that the right of pre-emption or homestead set-k ted in lieu tlemen~ bas attached to the same, or that the same has been reserved by 
roof. the Umted States for any purpose whatever, then it shall be the duty 
of the Secretary of the Interior to cause to be selected for the purposes 
aforesaid, from the public lands of the United States tiearest to tiers of 
sections above specified, so much land, in alternate sections or parts of 
sections designated by odd numbers, as shall be equal to snch lands as 
the United States have sold, reserved, or otherwise appropriated, or to 
which the rights of pre-emption or homestead settlements have attached 
as aforesaid; which lands, thus indicated by odd numbers, and selected 
by direction of the Secretary of the Interior as aforesaid, shall be held 
by the State of Kansas for the use and purpose aforesaid : Provided, That 
l~t&el lands the land to be su selected shall in no case be locat€d farther than twenty 
o h w l th l n mil from the line of said road: Provided further, That the lands h~re~y 
\w nty m 1 of granted for and on account of said road shall be exclusively apphed 1ll 
I • rl ~nted the construction of the same and for no other purpose whatever,_and 
pvlled x- shall be disposed of only as in this act hereinafter provided: Pr~vuled, 
v ly In th al&o, That no part of the land ~ranted by this act shall be applied to 
1 ° of aid in the construction of any railroad or part thereof for the construe· 
1 1t 00 for any tion of which any previous grant of land or bonds has been ma.do by 
f whl b Coogr : .And provided further, That any and all lands b~retoforo re· 
gran •rv d to the United States by any act of Congress, or many ot.her 
lA h 1,1). m no r by competent authority, for the purpose of aiding in any obJ~ct 
f 1 x· of internal improvement, or for any other purpose whatso~ver, be, _and 
f h b . m are hereby, reserved to the United States from the operatiOns 
f hi of thi act except so far as may be found necessary to locate tho route 
of a icl rodd through said lands; in which case the right of w:ty f_or one 
hnudr •d f t on ach side of said road only shall be granted, subJeot to 
ttl approval of tho President of the TJnited States. (a) 
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SEC. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That the sections and parts of sec- Remaining 
tions of land which by such grant shall remain to the United States, lands not to be 
within ten miles on each side of said road, shall not be sold for less than dldb1ort~ss t~~ 
double the minimum price of the public lands when sold; nor shall any ;;;m ;ric:. mlm· 
of said lands become subject to sale at private entry until the same shall 
have been first offered at public sale to the highedt bidder, at or above To ·be exposed 
the increased minimum price, as aforesaid: Provided, That actual and to public saltJ. 
bona-fide settlers, under the provisions of '"the pre-emption and home- Settlers under 
stead laws of the United States, may, after due proof of settlement, im- homestead t _and 
provement, cultivation, and occupation, as now provided by law, pur- fa~v~ · e ru P 1 0 n · 
chase the same, at the increased minimum price aforesaid: And provided Set-tlers under 
also, That settlers on any of said reserved sections, under the provisions homestea~ laws 
of th~ homestead law, who jruprove, o~cupy, and cultivate. t~e same for w~ef e ~\1~eflot~ 
a periOd of five years, and comply w1th the several cond1t10ns andre- ~irrbty acre 8 
quirements of said act, shall be entitled to patents for an amount not ea'Ch. 
exceeding eighty acres each, anything in this act to the contrary not-
withstanding. (b) 
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the grant of the lands hereby Conditions of 
made is upon condition that said company, after the construction of its grant. 
road, shall keep it in repair and use, and shall at all times be in readi-
ness to transport troops, munitions of war, supplies and public stores 
upon its roads for the Government when required to do so by any de-
partment thereof, the Government at all times having the preference 
in the use of the road for all the purposes aforesaid at fair and reasona-
ble rates of compensat,ion, not exceeding that paid by private individ-
uals or the average paid for like services on other roads. And the lands . Lands bow to 
here~)y granted, held, and reserved as aforesaid shall inure to the benefit !:fi~r~r J.~e ioe~: 
of said company, as follows: When the governor of the State of Kansas pany. 
shall certify that any section of ten consecutive miles of said road is 
completed in a good, substantial, and worktnanlike manner as a first-
class railroad, then the said Secretary of the Interior shall issue to the 
said company patents for so many sections of the land hereinbefore 
granted as lie opposite to and coterminous with the said completed sec-
tions. And when certificates of the governor, aforesaid, shall be pre-
sented to said Secretary, of the completion, as aforesaid, of each sue- Ifcompanydoes 
cessive section of ten consecutive miles of said road, the _said Secretary not complete one 
shall in like manner issue to said company patents for the said sections section of road 
of said land as aforesaid for each of said sections of road 'until said ~oad ~~c:t~~~!i~~= 
shall be completed: Providecl, That if said railroad cempany or its a.ss1gns £~~said section is 
shall fail to complete at least one section of said road each year from forfeited. 
t~e date of its acceptance of the grant provided for in this act, then its If road i_s not 
right to the lands for said Section SO failing Of COmpletion Shall revert complejed r teD 
to the Government of the United States: Provided further, That if said ~:at!~tedn~~ ~~: 
road is not completed within ten years from the date of the acceptance verttotheUnited 
of the grant hereinbefore made, the lands remaining unpatented shall States. 
revert to the United States. 
SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That as soon as the said company When maps of 
shall file with the Secretary of the InteriQr maps of its lines, designating route of road are 
the route thereof, it shall be the duty of ~he sai~ Secretary to withdraw !}i~~·d!:~~a }~0b~ 
from the market the lands granted by th1s act, m such manner as may market. 
be best calculated to effect the purposes of this act and subserve the 
public interest. 
SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the United States mail shall be . Mail to be car-
transported on said road and its extension, under the direction of the ne~ o~er ~ad, 
Post-Office Department, at such price as Congress may by law provide: ~~Ice a w at 
Provide-d, That until such price is fixed by law the Postmaster-General · 
shall have power to fix the compensation. 
SEc. 6. And b~ it further en-acted, That the right of way through the Right of w-ay 
public lands be, and the same is hereby, granted to said Saint Joseph granted to the 
and Denver City Railroad Company, its successors and assigns, for the rai 1 road com-
construction of a rtt.ilroad as proposed; and the right is hereby given to paM~terials for 
said corporation to take from the pu blio lands adjacent to the line of construction of 
said road material for the construction thereof. Said way is granted road. 
to said railroad to the extent of one hundred feet in width on each side Extent of 
of said road where it may pass through the public domain; also all grG~~unds f 
0 
r 
necessary ground for station-buildings, workshops, depots) machine- shops &c. 
shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, and water-stations. ' 
SEc. 7. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the acceptance of the terms, Acceptance of 
conditions, and impositions of this act by the said Saint Joseph and this act to be In 
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wr i ting, and Denver Cit.y Railroad Compan."y shall be signified in writing, under the 
w i t hi n s i x corporate seal of the said company, duly executed pursuant to the dirac-
months. tion of its board of directors first had and obtained, which acceptancG 
shall be made within six months after the passage of this act and not 
afterwards, and shall be deposited with the Secretary of the Interior. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2011, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2018, 2019, 2022, 2023, 2024, ::027, 202!t, 2031, 2033, 2034, 
2044, 2057, 2065, 2070, 2075. 
(b) See Nos. 1148, 1999,2001, 2014,2022,2023,2026,2030, 2036, 2040, 2042,2043,2045,2046, 
2047,2049,2050,2051,2053,2055,2056, 2059, 2060, 2061, 2062, 2063, 2064, 2067, 2068, 
2069, 2073, 2076, 2078, 2079, 2080. 
July 23,1866. No. 20~1.-.A.N ACT to authorize the construction of a railroad through certain 
Vol. 14, p. 212. land of the United States in Kansas . 
. Leavenworth Be it enacted, <jc., That the Leavenworth City Railroad Company be, 
glty Railroa d and are hereby, authorized to construct a horse-railway, with one or 
~n~r~n!t i!:S! two ~racks, through the military reservation from Fort Leaven wo~th to 
railway through the Cl~Y of Leavenworth, Kansas, and take for the accommodatiOn of 
ll_lilitary reserva- t~e satd road, or the business thereof, a strip of land over said reserva-
tu~~· t k 1 d t10n not exceeding twenty feet in width: Provided, That the location of 
for ;~d.a e an s~id railroad through said reservation shall be on and along the west 
Compan.y toSlde of the. wagon road leading from the said city to the said fort, and 
r ctown bndges that the sa1d company ~:~hall erect their own bridges and crossings and 
aola;ds~:ted not be permitted to use those of the wagon road. And provided' also, 
to re,·ert if not That whe~ever said strip of land shall cease to be used for the pur-
used for railroad poses of saul milroad company or the accommodation of the business 
P"]r ("Si t hereof, the same shall revert to the United States • that this privilege 
ooa:'v;t ~1i ~~shall b? allowed as long as the Secretary of War sh~ll, in'his discretion, 
ecrctary of determme, and no longer. (a) 
War. (a) See Nos. 2030,2031, 2032, 2041. 
July 25, l f6. No~ 2022.-AN ACT granting lands to the State of Kansas to aid in the construe· 
ol 11, P· 2J6. tlon of the Kansas and Neosho Valley Railroad and its extension to Red River. 
Public lauds Be it enacted~ <}'c., That for the purpose of aiding the Kansas and Neo-
~~0\ 1 \~ lftn· sho Valley Rallroad Company, the same being a corporation organized 
•111{ tructlon 0 ~under the laws of the State of Kansas, to construct and operate a rail· 
th Kao and r~~ _from the ea~tern terminus of the Union Pacific Railroad, eastern 
«· b V a II e y dlVISion, at the hne between Kansas and Missouri at or near the mouth 
1 llr l Com- of the Kansas River, on the south side thereof, ~outhwardly, through 
the eastern tier of counties in Kansas, with a view of its extension, so 
as to effect a junction at Red River with a railroad now being con-
structed from Galveston to Red River at or near Preston, in Texas, there 
is Jlereby granted to the State of Kansas, for the use and .benefit of said 
~a1 lroad company, every alternate section of land or parts thereof, des· 
x t n t of lfJnated by odd numbers, to the extent of ten sections per mile on e~ch 
1 0 f •trl 1 lee. 1de of said road, to be selected within twenty miles ofrorn [of] the hne 11 11 
nl of said road; but in case it shall appear that the United States· have, 
ny of the when the line of said road is definitely located, sold·any section, or any 
~nt hld part thereof, granted as aforesaid, or that the right of pre-emption or 
1 r;'r 1, .: homestead settlement has attached to the same, or that the same h~ 
w rna y bob n reserved by the United States for any purpose whateve!, then 1t 
n In II u ball be the duty of t he Secretary of the Interior to cause to be selected 
f, for the purposes aforesaid, from the public lands of the United States 
nearest to the sections above specified, so much land as shall be equal 
to the amount of such lands as the United States have sold, reserved, or 
otberwi e appropriated, or to which the ~ght <?f homestead s~ttl~ment 
r pr - mption has attached as aforesa1d, whiCh lands, thus mdlCated 
l,y tb direction of the Secretary of t he Interior, shall be reserved a.~dd 
ld for the State of Kansas for the use of said company by the sa~ 
, ' ·cr tary for tbe purpose of the construction and operation of said nul-
road, provided by this act : P1·ovided, That any and all lands ~ereto· 
for r rv d to the United States by any act of Congress, or. many 
'roalopcn~ll.lon otb r manner by competent authority, for the purpose of aiding in any 
ohj of int mal improvement or other purpose wha tever, be, and the 
rn ar b r hy, re rved and excepted from the operation of this a~j 
c p far as it may be found necessary to locate t he route of sat 
ro• cl throu h such r erved lands, in which case the right of way t wo 
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hlndred feet m width is hereby granted, subject to the approval of the No land to be 
President of the United States: And provided, further, That none of the selected beyond 
lands hereby granted shall be selected beyond twenty miles from the twenty miles. 
said road. (a) . 
SEc. 2 . .A.nd be it fu1·the1' enacted, That the sections and parts of sec- Sections re. 
tiona of land which by the aforesaid grant shall remain -in the United ma~ning to the 
States, within ten mil~s .on each ~ide of sai~ road, shall not be sold for ~~~te~o~t~teb~ , 
less than. double the m1mmuf!l pnce of public. lands when sol~, nor shall sold fo,r less tha~ 
any of satd lands beco.me subJect to sale at pnvate entry until the same double· minimum 
shall have been first offered at public sale to tho highest bidder, at or price. 
above the minimum price aforesaid: P1·ovided, That actual bona. fide pu~li~ea~~~f~~at 
settlers under the pre-emption laws of the United States may, after due Settlers under 
proof of settlement, improvement, and occupation, as now provided by pre.emption Jaws 
law, purchase the same at the price fixed for said lands at the date of ~ay purchase, 
such settlement, improvement, and occupation: And provided. also, That ~ettlers under 
settlers under the provisions of the homestead act, who make their set· the homestead 
tlement after the passage of this act, and comply with the terms and act may ~ave 
requirements of said act, shall be entitled, within the said limits of ten not overh eighty 
miles, to patents for an amount not exceeding eighty acres each. (b) acres eac · 
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the grant of lands ,hereby made This grant is 
is upon condition that said company,.after the construction of its road, IJ?-ade upon condi· 
shall keep it in repair and use, and that [it will] at all "times be in rea~ tion, &c. 
iness to transpvrt troops, munitions of war, supplies, and public stores Transportation 
upon its road for the Government, when required to do so by any depart- of troops, &c., to 
ment thereof, at the cost, charge, and expense of said company. And t~v~~~me~t the 
the lands hereby granted, held, and reserved as aforesaid shall innre to When and how 
the benefit of said company, as follows: When the governor of the State the lands inure 
of Kansas shall certify that any section of ten consecutive miles of said ~h the benefit of 
· road is completed in a good, substantial, and workmanlike manner as a e company. 
first·cla.ss railroad, then the said Secretary of the Interior shall issue to 
the said company patents for so many sections of the land within the 
limits above named as are coterminous with said completed section here-
inbefore granted; and when certificates of the governor aforesaid shall 
be presented to said Secretary, of the completion, as aforesaid, of each If road is ~10t 
successive section of ten consecutive miles of said road, the said Secre- ~ompleted w\Vt 
tary shall in like manner issue to said company patents for the laud for i~~~nul;![:~ted 
each of said sections of road as in the first instance, until said road shall to revert to the . 
be completed: Provided, That if said road is not completed within ten United States. 
years from the date of the acceptance of the grant hereinbefore made, Theiands do~ 
the lands remaining unpatented shall revert to tlie United States: And !~i~~u:E~::d~y 
p1'ovided further, That the said lands shall not, in any manner, be dis- the company ex 
posed of or incumbered by said company or its assigns, except as the cept as patented· 
same are patented under the provisions of this act. · 
SEc. 4. And be it ftt1'ther enacted, That as soon as said company shall ;Lands to be 
file with the Secretary of the Interior maps of it.s line, designating the w1tbdrawn •from 
route thereof, it shall be the duty of the said Secretary to withdraw ::~!~r:S;l~das 
from the market the lands granted by this act, in such manner as may · 
be best calculated to efl'ect the purposes of this act and subserve the 
public interest. 
SEC. 5. And be it .further enacted, That the United States mail shall be Mails to be 
transported on said road and its extension, under the direction of the tr~nspoJtad at 
Post·.Office DepartJ?ent, at s~:wh.price as Congress m~y by law provide: ~~~;:res:.e by 
P1'0t'lded, That uut1l such price IS fixed by law the Postmaster General Proviso. 
shall have power to fix the compensation. 
SE~. 6. And be it fu1'ther e11acted, That the right of way through the Right of way 
pubhc lands be, and the same is hereby, granted to said Kansas and gran~d through 
Neosho Valley Railroad Company, its successors and assigns, for the P~~~e~~~ls. f 
co~struction of a railroad as proposed ; and the right is hereby given to construct i g! 
sa~d corporation to take from the public lands adjacent to the line of from adJ a c b n t 
sa~d road material for the construction thereof. Said way is granted to land. · 
sa~d railroad to the extent of one hundred feet in width on each side of gr!n~ t r n t 0 f 
satd road where it way pass through the public domain; also all neces- Gro~dforsta. 
sar~· ground for station-buildings, workshops, depots, machine-shops, tion buildings, 
Swttches, side-tracks, turn-tables, and water·stations. &c. 
SF:?· 7. And be it further enactccl, That the acceptance of the terms, Acceptance of 
condttions, and impositions of this act by the said Kansas and Neosho th~s grant by the 
Valley Railroad Company shall be signified in writing under the cor- railro!!-dcon;t~any 
p_orate seal of the said company, duly executed pursua~t to the direc- to be Iu wntu:g. 
t10n of its board of directors first had and obtained, which acceptance 
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T 0 be made shall be made within one year after the passage of this act, and not 
within a year. afterwards, and shall be deposited with the Secretary of the Interior. 
Said railroad SEC. t!. And be it further enacted, That said Kansas and Neosho Valley 
company may ex· Railroad Company, its successors and assigns, is her~ by authorized and 
tend i~s road to empowered to extend and construct its railroad from the southern 
Red River. boundary of Kansas south, through the Indian Territory, to Red River, 
at or near Preston, in the State of Texas, so as to connect with the 
railway now being constructed from Galveston to a point at or near 
Right of way Preston, in said State; and the right of way through the Indian Terri· 
p:ranted. thr?ug~ tory, wherever such right is now reserved or may hereafter be reserved 
the Indmn Tern· to the United States by tn .. tty with the Indian tribes is hereby granted tory where such . ' ' . . 
nght is reser>ed to .said company, to the s~me extent as ~ranted by the Sixth sec~ton of 
to the U u i ted this act through the pubhc lands; and m all cases where the nght of 
States. . way, as aforesaid, through the Indian lands, shall not be reserved to 
ri~~ei: n~: ~~ the ·Government, the said company shall, before constucting its road, 
served. · procure the consent of the tribe or tribes interested, which consent, 
with all its terms and conditions. shall be previously approved and 
indorsed by the President and filed 'with the Secretary of the Interior. 
Grant of lands SEC. 9 . .And be U ju1·ther enacted, That the same grants of lands 
~~roughTthe. In· through said Indian Territory are hereby made as provided in the first 
~~nde t~n~~~section of this act, whenever the Indian title shall be extinguished by 
road, when the treaty or otherwise, not to exceed the ratio per mile granted in the first 
~(\ia!l title is ex- section of this act: Provided, That said lands become a part of the pub· 
tingU1t1hed. lie lands of the United States. 
The com.pany ~Ec. 10 . .And be it fu,-ther enacted, That said Kansas and Neosho .Valley 
~fih ~~~~~~d Ratlr~ad Co~pany, Its s~ccessors and assi~ns, sh~ll have ~he nght to 
others for lands. ~egotiate wtth1 and acqmre from any Indian natwn or tnbe, author· 
Ized by the Umted States to dispose of lands for railroad purposes, and 
fr?m any other nation or tribe of Indians through whose lands ~aid 
railroad may pass, subject to the approval of the President of the Umted 
States, or from any company or parties incorporated or authorized for 
such_Purposes, by snch nation or tribe, or which such parties may have 
acqmred under the laws of the United States. 
Certain other SEC. 11. .And be it fm·tl!er enacted That any railroad company chartered 
ra_ilro~ds may nuder any law of the United St~tes or of the Btate of Kansas which 
umte w1th this h b h ' · ' b · 
10 rl, after it is ~ay ave een eretofore or shall hereafter be. recogmzed and su st· 
locatt>d to the dtz.ed by any act of the Congress of the United States, may connect, 
,·alley ?f tho Ne- umte, and consolidate with this railroad company, after the same sh~ll 
o ho lbver. be located to the valley of the Neosho River, upon just, fair, and eqmt· 
abl~ terms, to be agreed upon between the parties, and shall not be 
agamst the public interest or the interest of the United States; nor 
T riff f 0 r shall a.n.y road at1thorized to connect as aforesaid charge the road s.o 
fr ·iJtht nud pas- connectmg a greater tariff per mile for freight or passengers than IS 
ng •rs. charged for the same per mile by its own road: And p1·ovided j~1·ther, 
That should the Leavenworth, Lawrence, and Fort Gibson Ra~lroad 
If th Union Company, or the Union Pacific Railroad Company, southern branch, 
1: iflc Railroad construct and complete its road to that point on the southern boundary 
om pin{, &lets of the State of Kansas where the line of said Kansas and Neosho Valley 
1 " '1' 1~ c~rtain Railroad a hall cross the same, before the said K'ansas and Neosho Valley 
l"'iu bcfor the Railroad Company shall have constructed and completed its said ro~d 
~auaa11, &o.,tos:..id point,thenaud in that event the companysofirstreachiugm 
t 11 '' tY :~·completion the saitl point ou the southern ·boundary of the State of 
th 1 111,iu~ltroa; Ka~ shall be authorized, upon obtaining the written appr~val ?f th~ 
u ~ruct thePret:ndent of the United States, to construct and operate Its hne 0f 
r I tb ~~ to railroad from saitl point to a point at or near Preston, in the State 0 
l'r• t,n, Ita uaf 'l'exas, with grants of land according to the provisions of this ac~, b:J 
~~.:ln ° upon the further apecial condition, nevertheless, that said ratlro 
company shall have commenced in good faith the construction there~~ 
before the said Kansas and Neosho Valley Railroad Company sha 
have complet,ed its said railroad to said point: .Allcl p1·ot'ided jurthC}'1 
to b That aid other railroad company, so having commenced said work 10 
•lth • d faith, shall continue to prosecute the same with sufficient ene;g~ 
to in ure the completion of the same within a reasonable time, sub~~d 
to the approval of tbe President of the United States: .A11d provt 
ay further, 'l hat the right of way through private property when not oth.erh 
wi provid d for in this act, or hy the law of any State through whiC 
tb toad may pa s, shall be obtained by said Kansas and Neosho -yalle[ 
Ru.ilroad Company, or either of the other companies named in this acd 
in ac · rdance with the provisions of section three of an act to amen 
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an act entitled "An act to aid in the construction of a railroad and 
telegraph line from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to 
secure to the Government the use of the. same for postal, military, 
and other purposes/' approved July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-
two. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2011, 2014, 2015, 2016,2018, 2019,:2020, 2023,2024,2027, 20'29, 2031,2033 2034 
2044, 2057, 2065, 2070, 2075. ' ' 
(b) See Nos. 1148, 1999, 2001, 2014, ~020, 2023, 2026, 2030, 2036,2040,2042,2043, 2045,2046, 
2047, 2049, 2050, 2051, 2053, 2055, 2056, ~059, 2060, 2061, 2002,2063, 2064,2067,2068 2069 
2073, 20i6, 2078, 2079, 2060. ' ' 
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N~. 2023.-AN ACT granting lands to the State of Kansas to aid in the construe- July 26, 1866. 
tion of u. southern branch of tile Union Pacific Railway and telegraph, from Fort v 1 14 289 
Riley, Kansas, to Fort Smith, Arkansas. 0 • 'p. ' 
Be it enacted, cfc., That for the purpose of aiding the Union Pacific Rail- Public Ian d s 
road Company, southern branch, the same being a corporation organized grante~ t<? Ran-
under the laws of the State of Kansas to construct and operate a railroad !t:u~t~~~ 1~fco~ 
from Fort Riley, Kansas, or near said military reservation, thence uown railroau and tela. 
the valley of the Neosho River to the southern line of the State of Kan- ftiaph from Fort 
sas, with a view to an extension of the same through a portion of the 8 'l~£h t ° F 0 r i Indian Territory to Fort Smith, Arkansas, there is hereby granted to nn · 
the State of Kansas, for the use and benefit of said railroad company 
every alternate section of land or parts thereof designated by odd 
numbers, to the extent of five alternate sections per mile on each side of 
said road and, not exceeding in all ten sections per mile; but in case it Ifanyof ant-
shall appear that the United States have, when the line of said road is ed lands fa.ve 
definitely located, sold any section, or any part thereof, granted :ts afore- beon sold or re-
said, or that the right of pre-emption or homestead settlement has at- rerded, &c.~ther 
tached to the same, or that the same has been reserved by the United 1:~te~ iali i :~ 
States for any purpose whatever, then it shall be the duty of the Sec- thereof. 
retary of the Interior to cause to be selected for the purposes aforesaid, 
from the publio lands of the United States nearest to the sections above 
specif\.ed, so much land as shail be equal to the amount of such lands 
as the United States have sold, reserved, or otherwise appropriated, or 
to which the right of homestead settlement or pre-emption has attached 
as aforesaid, which larids, thus indicated by the direction of the Secre-
tary of the Interior, shall be reserved and held for the State of Kansas 
for the use of said company by the said Secretary for the purpose of the 
construction and operation of said railroad, as provided by this act : 
Prot•ided, That any and all lands' heretofore reserved to the United Lands hereto-
States by any act of Congress, or in any other manner by competent for~ rdsfrved fuf; 
authority, for the purpose of aiding in any object of internal improve- :f. e rom • 
mentor other purpose whatever, be, and the same are hereby, reserved 
aiUl excepted from the operation of this act, except so far as it may be 
found necessary to locate the route of said road through such reserved Right of way 
lands, in which case the right of way, two hundred feet in width, is granted. 
hereby granted, subject to the approval of the President of the United se1~:~ n~!t~:~ 
States: And provided, furthe·r, T.hat said lands hereby granted shall not twenty m t'1 e 8 
be selected beyond twenty rutles from the line of said road. (a) fromlineofroad. 
SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the sections and parts of sec- R em ai n 1 n g 
tions of land which by the aforesaid grant shall .remain in the United lands, &c., not to 
States, within ten miles on each side of said road, shall not be sold for r:a~olgo fbf l:~s 
less than double the minimum price of public lands when sold: Pro- minimu: prlce 6 
vided, That actual bona-fide settlers under the pre-emption laws of the Settlers nnd~r 
United States may, after due proof of settlement, improvement,and£re-emption 
occupation, as now provided by law, purchase the same at the price awa. 
fixed for said lands at the date of such settlement, improvement, and · 
occupation : Provided, also, That set~ers under provisions of the home- . u n d e r t he 
stead act, who make their settlement after the passage of this act and homestead act. 
comply with the terms and requirements of said act, shall be entitled, 
withiri the said limits of ten miles, to patents for an amount not exceed-
ing eighty acres each. (b) · 
. SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the grant of lands hereby made Conditions of 
IS upon condition that said company, after the construction of itR road, this grant. 
shall keep it in repair and use, and shall at all times transport troops, · 
munitions of war, supplies, and public stores upon its road for the Gov-
ernment of the United States, free from all cost or charge therefor to 
the Government, when required to do so by any department thereof. 
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Granted lands And the lands hereby granted shall inure to the benefit of said company, 
to inure to bene- as follows: When the governor of the State of Kansas shall certify that r\1f company as any section of ten consecutive miles of said road is completed in a good, 
0 
ows. substantial, and workmanlike manner as a first-class railroad, then the 
said Secretary of the Interior shall issue to the said company patents 
for so many sections of the land herein granted within the limits above 
named, and coterminous with said completed section hereinbefore 
granted; and when certificates of the governor aforesaid shall be pre-
sented to said Secretary of the completion, as aforesaid, of each suc-
cessive section of ten consecutive miles of said road, the said Secretary 
shall in like manner issue to said company. patents for the land for · 
If road is not each of said sections of road as in the first instance, until said road 
completed in ten shall be completed: Provided, That if said road is not completed within 
I:d:~~!~e:~d ten years from the date of the acceptance of the grant hereinbefore 
· made, the lands remaining unpatented shall revert to the United States. 
When maps of SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That as soon as said company shall 
route of road are file with th~ Secretary of the Interior maps of its line, designating the 
~~~d~~:: ~~o': route thereof, it shall be the duty of ?f said .Secretary to withdraw from 
market. the market the lands granted by this act, m such manner as may ~e 
best calculated to effect the purposes of this act and subserve the public 
interest. 
United States SEc. 5. A1td be it further enacted, That the United States mail shall be 
~!d~ to be car- transported on said road, and under the direction of the Post-Office De-
partment, at such price as Congress may by law provide: Pro'l}ided, 
That until such price is fixed by law the Postmaster-General shall have 
power to fix the compensation. 
Right of w~y SE~. 6. And be it furthel· enacted, That the right of way through the 
}~r~ugh &iN10 pubhc lands be, and the same is hereby, granted to said Pacific Railroad 
th~ r~fi~~~d. or Comp~ny, sout~ern branch, its successors and assigns, for t~e con-
. st~uctwn of a. railroad as proposed: and the right is hereby gr~en to 
Mat~rta.ls for sa~d corporatw~ to take from the public lands adjacent to the lme of 
construction. sa1d ~oad _matenal for the construction thereof. Said way is gran~ed 
E~tentofgrant to saul railroad to the extent of one hundred feet in width on each side 
ofnl.\htofwa.y. of said road where it may pass through the public domain; als~ all 
G!·ounds for necessary ground for station-buildings workshops depots machme· 
elatiOns, &c. shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables' and water-~tations.' 
Ace ptanco of SE~ .. 7. And b~ it fu1·ther enacted, Th~t the acceptance of the terms, 
~b:m • t t&cb ~f conditiOns, and Impositions of this act by the said Pacific Railroad Com-
w:it~c, n~d ;ith~ pany souther~ branch, shall be signified in writing, under the ~orpor~te 
iu one yoar. seal of the sa1d company, duly executed pursuant to the directiOn of Its 
board o~ d~rectors first had and obtained, which acceptance shall be 
made w1thm one year after the passage of this act, and not afterwards, 
and shall be deposited with the Secretary of the Interior. 
P1 ifl? Rail- SEc. 8. And be itfurtherenacted, That said Pacific Railroad Company, aon~h ~obr~~~h' southern branch, its successors and assigns, is hereby authorized and 
may xt nd itS empowered to extend and construct its railroad from the southern 
ru 41, thron~h In- boundary of Kansas, south through the Indian Territory, with the 
~ 11 • 'f rritory, consent of the Indians, and not otherwise, along the valley of Grand 
rt CCJ~ itet, to and Arkansas rivers, to Fort Smith, in the State of Arkansas; and t~e 1
J'I h~ of way right of way through said Indian Territory is hereby granted to said 
tbrou •h Indian company, its successors and assigns, to the extent of one hundred feet 




1. or eta- buildings, workshops, machine-shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, 
0 
· and water-stations. · 
~· 11 h11lian EC. 9. And be it fu?·ther enacted, That the same grant[s] of lands 
~ h 1 1 x l ~ 
11 
• through said Indian Territory are hereby made as provided in the first 
0 T Into r'~· 6Cction of this act, whenever the Indian title shall be e~tinguished by 
1 m' tr aty or otherwise, not to exceed the ratio per mile granted in the first 
bU l 11 d , ction of thi act: Provitled, That said lands become a part of the pub· 
t f to lie 1 nds of the United States. ' 
EC. 10 . .A.ncl be it futther enacted, That said Pacific Railroad C.om· 
p ny, onthern branch, its successors and assigns, shall have the r1ght 
to n goti te with, and acquire title to land for railroad purposes from, 
any lndi n nation or tribe authorized by the United States to dispose of 
I n1l , and from any other nation or tribe of Indians through w~ose 
l nds Baid railroad may pass, subject to the approval of the Umted 
ta , or from any company or parties incorporated or authorized for 
uch pnrp , by such nation or tribe, or which such parties have 
aequired under the laws of the United States. 
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SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That any railroad company char- Any railroad 
tared under any law of the United States, or of any State which may co~pany. may 
have been heretofore or shall hereafter be organized by any aQt of the umt.e W1th at.:S 
Congress of the United States, may connect, unite, and consolid&te with ~:pany, r, 
this railroad company, after the same shall be located to the valley of 
the Neosho or Grand River, upon just, fair, and equitable terms, to be 
agreed upon between the parties, as shall not be against the public in-
terest, or the interest of the United States. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2011,2014,2015, 2016,2018, 2019, 2020,2022, 2024,2027,2029, 2031,2033,2034, 
2044, 2057, 2065, 2070, 2075. 
(b) See Nos. 1148, 1999,2001, 2014,2020,2022,2026,2030, 2036,2040, 2042,2043,2045, 2046, 
2047,2049,2050,2051,2053,2055, 2056,2059, 2060, 2061, 2062, 2063, 2064, 2067, 2068, 
206!1, 2073, 2076, 207!:!, 2079, 2080. 
No. !l024.-A RESOLUTION granting the right of way through military reserves Jnly 26,1866. 
to the Union Pacific Railroad Company and its ocanches. Vol.14, p. 367. 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2100.] 
No. 202:i.-JOINT RESOLUTION for the reduction of the military reservation of March 2, 1867. 
Fort Riley, and to grant land for bridge purposes to the State of Kansas. Vol.14, P· 573. 
Be it resolved, ~c., That the southwestern boundary of the military Southwestet:n 
reservation of Fort Rilev, in the State of Kansas, be, and the same is !>~und~r~ro~~ 
hereby, declared to be hereafter the channel of the Republican River, ~f Wo~t 8Rlley es-
from its mouth to the point where said river intersects the present tablished. 
western line of said reservation, and the land released from said reser- Land released 
vation and lying. between the Smoky Hill and Republican rivers, is ra;nt;gr tobrfda;~ 
hereby granted to the State of Kansas to aid in the construction of a over Republican 
bridge over the Republican River, on the public high way leading through River. . . 
the present reservation; but upon the express condition that this gral?t Cond 1 t 1 on of 
shall be accepted by the State of Kansas with a guaranty given by said grant. 
State, by an act of the legislature thereof, that said bridge shall be kept 
up and maintained in good condition, and sha!J be free to the use of .the , 
Government of the United States, for all transit purposes forever, With-
out tolls or charges, and on such acceptance and guaranty being filed 
in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, together with the certifi-
cate of the governor of Kansas that a good and permanent bridge has 
been constructed over the said Republican River, it shall be the duty 
of said Secretary to issue patent, for the land hereby granted, to the to ~tent, when 
State of Kansas, or to such company as may be authorized, by act of lBsu~. 
the legislature of said State, to construct said bridge: Provided, however1 ProVtso. 
That nothing herein contained shall be construed to interfere with any 
grant of any part of said land heretofore made by the United States. · 
No, 2026.-AN ACT restoring lands to market along the line of the Pacific· Rail· March 6, 1868. 
roads and branches. VoL 15, p. 39. 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2106.] 
No. 202'f .-AN ACT relative to filing reports of railroad companies. June 25, 1868. 
[Reports of certain railroads to be made on or before October 1, in Vol. 15·P· 79• 
each year, to Secretary of Interior. See NEBRASKA1 No. 2107.] 
No, 2028.-AN ACT authorizing the Commissioner of the General Land Office to .Jnly 13, 1868. 
issue a. patent to F. N. Blake for one hundred and sixty acres of land in Kansas. Vol. 15, p. 381. 
Whereas military bounty-land warrant number eighty-two thousand Preamble. 
five hundred and seventy-eight, for one hundred and sixty a<ires1 
was issued under the act of March third, eighteen hundred and :fifty-
five in the name of Betsey Foster, and by her sold and assigned to F. 
N. Blake, and thereafter lost by said Blake; and whereas said Blake 
proved the loss and ownership of said warrant, to the satisfaction of 
the commissioner of pensiontJ1 and obtained the issn6.t of a duplioate 
warrant, and has located the same on the northeast quarter of section 
twenty-five, in township six south, of range one east, in the State of 
Kansas: Therefore, 
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Patent for land Be it enacted, ~c., That the Commissioner of the General Lanu Office 
~issue to F. N. shall cause a patent for said land to be issued to F. N. Blake, as if the 
Blake. said duplicate land warrant had been assigned to him by the war-
rantee. 
July 20, 1868. No. 2029.-AN ACT authorizing the construction of a bridge across the Missouri 
VoL 15, p.121. River, upon the military reservation at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 
Kansas and Be it enacted, ~c., That it shall be lawful for the Kan.sas and Missouri 
Missouri Bridge Bridge Company, a corporation having authority from the State of 
~~~jilfr i~ a~ Kansas, to build a railroad, transit, and wagon bridge across the Mis-
across Missot,i sonri River upon or near the military reservation of Fort Leavenworth; 
River. . and that when' constructed all trains of all roads terminating at the 
What trams Missouri River at or near the location of said bridge, shall be allowed 
may crosa. to cross said bridge for a reasonable compensation to be paid to the 
In caee of liti- owners thereof. And in case of any litigation arising from any ob-
gation, w hebe struction or alleged obstruction to the free navigation of said river, the 
~~~es may e cause may be tried before the district court of the United States of any 
· State in which any portion of said obstruction or bridge touches. 
~eight of SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That any bridge built under the 
bridge. provision of this act shall not be in any case of less elevation than fifty 
f~et above extreme high-water mark, as understood at the point of loca-
Spans aud twn, to the bottom chord of the bridge; nor shall the spans be of less 
piers. than.two hundred and fifty feet in length, in the clear, and the piers 
of ~a1d bridge shall be parallel with the current of the river, and the 
. mam span shall be over the main channel of the river, at low water. 
t~gh~ 0~ wa~ . SEc. 3. And be it fu?·ther enacted, That for the use of railroads lead· 
Le~~~n wo~h n;tg to said bridge from either side of the river there is hereby granted a 
n;uutary reserva· right o~ way through said Fort Leavenworth military reservation not 
tion. exceedmg for all of said roads three hundred feet in width: Provided, 
That.said. ~oads do not in any way interfere with the public buildings 
. on sa1d military reservation. 
Bndge made a SEc. 4. And be it further enacted That the Kansas and Missouri brid~ 
post·road. be! and the same is hereby, esta'blished as a post-road, and that said 
bndge company shall have the right to take from said reservation, at 
s~ch places as shall be designated by the Secretary of War, all stone, 
t1mber, and earth necessary to use in the construction of said bridge. 
teA~ :Y be al· ~EC. 5. And be it further enacted That the right to alter or amend 
re ' · this act, so as to prevent or remo~e all material obstructions to the 
navigation of said river by the construction of bridges, is hereby ex· 
pressly reserved. 
D t. Jo eph and SEC. 6. And be it further enacted That it shall be lawful for the Saint 
~~r c001!~ Joseph and Denver City Railroad
1
Conipany. a corporation created byt~e 
pany may bridge laws. of ~he State ?f Kansas, to build a bridge over and across the ~~~­
the M.l onrl at sonn River at Samt Joseph, Missouri; and all the rights and prlVl· 
t. Jo ·ph. leges conferred by sections 1, 2, 4, and 5 of this act are hereby ex-
t~nded, so far as they are applicable, to the Saint Joseph and Denv~r 
qtty Railroad Company, and the restrictions, limitations, and condi· 
RI h , reatrio- twns contained in said sections are hereby made applicable to said com· 
on • ·c. pany. (a) · 
(a) See Nos. 2011,2014,2015,2016,2018,2019,2020, 2022, 2023,2024,2027,2031,2033,2034, 
2044, 2057, 2065, 2070, 2075. . 
No. 2030.-AN ACT to authorize the sale of twenty acres of land in the military 
reservation at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. . 
Wbereas the Secretary of War, in behalf of the United States and in 
accordance with the previous practice· of the War Department, o~ the 
tbirt enth day of November, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty, 
did xecute to Samuel Denman, William H. Russell, and Thomas 
Ewing, junior, and their assigns, a lease of twenty acres of land in the 
military reserve at Fort Leavenworth, State of Kansas, for the term of 
ixt n years tMreafter, with a preference to them of an extension of 
the term, and with the exclusive right to mine for coal under the l~nds 
of aid military reserve; and whereas the said lessees and their assigns 
ac p d the said lease, and upon the faith thereof have prosecuted 
h ir mining operations under many difficulties at great expense, ~nd 
v finally sncc eded in striking the deep coal-beds of that geological 
ion a t r having expended their entire capital to the amount of forty 
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thousand dollars; and whereas it is now discovered that the said lease 
is invalid because the Secretary of War was unauthorized in law to 
make the same, by reason of which the said lessees are deprived of their 
right to proceed, and are threatened with the total loss of their money, 
and are without redress; and whereas in view of the incalculable ben-
efit to be derived, not alone by the State of Kansas, but by the whole 
country adjacent thereto, by the dev!.'llopment 9f the coal strata of the 
region, the senate and house of representatives of the State of Kansas, 
on the eighteenth day of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, 
did concur in a joint resolution reciting the above, and respectfuliy re-
questing this Congress to act in the premises; and whereas the House 
of Representatives of the United States have heretofore passed an act 
directing the sale, in small tracts, of a body of land in said military re-
serve : therefore, 
' Be it enacted, <Jc., That the Leavenworth Coal Company, being the Leavenworth 
successors and assigns of Samuel Denman, William H. Russell, and C o a I Co~pany 
Thomas Ewing, junior, in the lease aforesaid, shall have the right to ~aVt ~fr:m~ 
purchase from the United States twenty acres of land lying in the mil- reserve. 
itary reserve at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, (a) and described as fol-
lows: Beginning at the intersection of the south line of the military 
reserve and the Missouri River, running northwardly thence along the 
west line of the said Missouri River, thence westwardly in a line par-
allel to the south line of the military reserve, thence southwardly in a 
line at right angles with the south line of the military reserve, thence 
eastwardly in the said south line of the military reserve to the point of 
beginning, the said lines to be run so as to make the form of the said 
twenty acres as nearly square as practicable. The said Leavenworth 
Coal Company shall pay therefor the sum fixed by the United States 
district judges of the State of Kansas, tbe eastern district of Missouri, 
and of the northern district of Illinois, whose reasonable expenses shall 
be paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.; 
and said lease is hereby extended sixteen years from the passage of Lease extended. 
this act. (b) 
SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That, upon the pay?'le~t of the pu~- Patent to issue 
chase money for the same, the Secretary of the Interwr IS hereby d1- t? g~ttefu~ 
rected to i~sue to the said Leavenworth ·coal Company, and J.ts succes- ~~.ng 
sors and assigns, a patent for the abov.e-~e~cribed lands, whic~ patent 
shall also grant to the said company, and 1ts successors and assigns,, the 
exclusive rigb:t to mine for all coal underlying the lands now compnsed Mining right. 
ill the military reserve aforesaid. 
(a) See Nos. 2021,2031, 2032,2041. 
(b) See Nos. 1148, 1999, 2001, 2014, 2020, 2022,2023,2026, 2036,2040,2042,2043,2045,2046, 
2047, 2049, \l050, 2051, 2053, 2055, 2056, 2059~ 2060, 2061, 2062, 2063, 2064, 2067, 2068, 
2069, 2073, 2076, 2078, 2079, 2080. 
No, 2031.-AN ACT grant~ng the right of way to certain railway companies over .July 27, 1868. 
the military reservation at Fort ~eavenworth. VoL 15, p. 238. . 
Be it enacted, i]·c., That the right of way, not exceeding one hundred Right of way 
fee~ in width, is hereby granted to the Leavenworth and Des Moines across mili.tary 
Railway Company, a corporation created under the laws of the State reservatiOn at 
of Missouri, ·(a) to construct and operate a railway across the military!~rit Lea~te~~ 
reservation at Fort I.eavenworth, on the east side of the Missouri River, Leave~ worth 
upon a line to be designated and :fixed by the Secretary of War. (b) an~ Des Moinea 
SEC. 2. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the right of way, not exceeding Railway Com· 
one hundred feet in width, is hereby granted to the Leavenworth, At- paT~· Leaven 
chison and Northwestern Railway Company, a corporation created worth, .A.tchiso~ 
under the laws of the State of Kansas, (a) to construct and operate a a. n d Northweet;. 
~ailroad ~cross and over the military reservation at Fort Leavenworth, ~rn Rail way 
1D the State of Kansas, (b) upon suph line as shall be designated and ompany. 
fixed by the Secretary of War: P1·ovided, That if the said company shall Proviso. 
not construct, within one year from the passage of this act, a railway 
from the city of Leavenworth to the city of Atchison, then, and in that 
case, a like privilege is hereby conferred upon any other company that 
shall construct a raHway between said cities. 
(a} See Nos. 2011, 2014, 2015,2016,2018,2019,2020,2022,2023,2024, 2027, 2029,2033,2034, 
2044, 2057, 2065, 2070, 2075. 
(b) See Nos. 2021,2030, 203:.!, 2041. 
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July 27, 1868. No. 203:l.-.AN .AC~ donating a porti_?n of the Fort L~avenworth military reserv.. 
Vo1.15, p. 238. tion for the exclusive use of a public road. 
Part 0 f F 0 r t Be it enacted, ~c., That a strip of land one hundred feet~~ width along 
Leaven worth along the southern boundary of the Fort Leavenworth military reserva-
military reserva-tion in the State of Kansas, extending from the Missouri River to the 
tio~llet apdrt for western boundary thereof, be set apart for the perpetual and exclusive 
puT 0 ° ~~a free to use of a public road ; and the said road shall be and remain a public 
the United highway for the use of the Government of the United States, free from 
States. tolls or other charges upon the transportation of any property, troops, 
or mails of the United States. (a) · 
.Act may be re- SEc. 2. And be it fu1'ther enacted, That Congress may at any time amend 
pealed, &c. or_repeal this act. 
March 3, 1869. 
VoL 15, p. 324. 
(a) See Nos. 2021,2030, 2031,2041. 
No, 2033.-.AN .ACT to authorize the transfer of lands granted to the Union 
Pacific Railway Company, .eastern division, between Denver and the point of its 
connection with the Union Pacific Railroad, to the Denver Pacific Railway and 
Tele~aph Company, and to expedite the completion of railroads to Denver, m the 
Temtory of Colorado. 
[See COLORADO, No. 2173.] 
March 3,1869. No. 2034.-JO~N.T. RESOLUTIO~ authorizing the Union Pacific Railway Com· 
Vol15, P· 348. pany, eastern diVISIOn, to change Its name to the "Kansas Pacific Railway Com· 
pany." 
~~~~ ~a;~~ .B.e.itre~olved, tfc., That the Union Pacific Railway Company, eastetn 
pany, eastern di- d1v~swn, 1s hereby authorized by resolution of its board of directors, 
vision, to change whiCh s_hall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, to 
its npameifito Kan- change Its name to the "Kansas Pacific Rail way Company " (a) eas ac c Rail- • 
way Company. (a) See Nos. 2011, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2018 2019 2020 2022 2023 2024 2027 2029 2031, 
2033, 2044, 2057, 2065
1 
2070, 2075. I I I 1 I I I I 
*Pfl 7• 1869· No. 203:i.-.A RESOLUTION for the relief of settlers ur1on the .Absentee Shawnee 0 
• l6, P· 53. lands in Kansas. · 
Preamble. wr~beas a lar~e tract of lands set apart by a treaty with the Shaw· 
ne~ -fi~ e of Indtans, d~te~ May tenth, anno Domini eighteen hundred 
hn d ty-four, and proclaimed November second, anno Domini eighte~n 
S~ red an~ fif~y-four, for the benefit of certain absentees of the sa1d 
awnee tnbe, _Is no~, and for many years past has been, occupied by 
a large number of white settlers and citizens of the .State of Kansas; 
an.d whereas the beneficial interest of the said Absentee Shawnees in 
Batd lands was and is. a~solut~ly forf~ited by reason of their continued 
absen~e and non-affihatwn with the said Shawnee tribe; and whereas 
the said lands were ordered to be publicly sold at the United States 
land office at T~peka, Augu~t third, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, 
by A~raham Lmcoln? :rr~s1dent, by his proclamation dated March 
twentieth, anno Dommi eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and byrea-
~on of the absence.of large numbers of said settlers from their homes 
m the Federal armies the sale was indefinitely postponed : Thereforet 
fide rtain
1
bona.. Resolved, ~c., That each bona-fide settler now occupying saidlands 
rtal8 t\e~ :and having made improvements thereon, or the heirs at law of such, 
land 
1
in K~na who is a citizen of the United States, or who has declared his intention 
tnay f'ur chase to become such, shall be entitled to purchase the land so occupied and 
•uul occu- improved by him, not to exceed one hnndred and sixty acres in each 
pl d , &~, by ca e, at the price of two dollars and fifty cents per acre, under s.uch 
· rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall pres~nb~: 
o ds of Provided, howeve1·, That the proceeds of said sales shaH be apphe~lm 
U bow to be accordance with the provisions [of the treaty] between the Umted 
· , 'tat and the Raid Shawnee Indians, proclaimed November second, 
auno Domini eighteen hundred and fifty-four. (a) 
(a) No. 2062. 
o. 2036.-.A P.ESOLUTION enabling bona-fide aettle~a to purc_hase certain lands 
acquired from the Great and Little Osage tribe of Indians . . 
.R ol· d, &·c., That any bona-fide settler resi~ing upon any por-
. tion of tb fands sold to the United States, by virtue ?f the first an~ 
0 ·ond articles of the treaty concluded between the Umted State~ an 
d b 'r a and Little Osage tribe of Indians, September twenty-m~th, 
. l 11 n hundred and sixty-five, and proclaimed January twenty-first, 
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eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, ~u) who is a citizen of the United diana may pur. 
States or shall have declared his intention to become a citizen of the chase the same. 
United States, shall be, and hereby is, entitled to purchase the same in &c. 
quantity not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, at the price of one 
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, within two years from the pas-
sage of this act, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed 
by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, however, That both the odd Proviso. 
and even numbered sections of said lands shall be subject to set.tlement 
and sale as above provided: (b) And p1·ovided, furthm·, That the sixteenth School lands. 
and thirty-sixth sections in each township of said lands shall be re-
served for State school purposes in accordance with the provisions of 
the act of admission of the State of Kansas: (c) P1·ovided, however, That Vested rights-
nothing in this act shall be construed in any manner affecting any legal not affected. • 
rights heretofore vested in any other party or parties. 
(a) See Nos. 2040,2045,2046,2061,2067,2078. 
(b) See. Nos. 1148, 1999,2001, 2014,2020,2022, ~023, 2026, 2030,2040,2042,2043,2045,2046, 
2047, 2049, 2050,2051,2053, 2055, 2056, 2059, 2060, 2061, 2062, 2063, 2064, 2067,2068, 
2069, 2073, 2076, 2078, 2079, 2080. 
(c) See Nos. 1856, 1998, 200.il, 2003, 2008, 2040, 2046, 2081. 
No, 2031.-AN ACT to establish an additional land district in the State of Kansas. May 11, 1870. 
Vol. 16, p.122. 
Be it enacted, g·c., That all that portion of the State of Kansas lying ____ _ 
.south of the fourth standard parallel, and west of the ea.st line of range .Ar~ansa.s land 
twelve, east of the sixth principal meridian in said State, shall consti- ~~r;r Ktab-
tute an additional land district, to be called the Arkansas district, the s e m ~nsas. 
location of the office for which shall be designated by the President of 
the United States, and shall by him, from time to time, be changed as 
the public interests may seem to require. -
SEc. 2. And be it ftwthm· enacted, That the President be, and be is R~gister and 
hereby, authorized, wbenever' the public interests shall require, to ap- receiver. 
point, in accordance with existing laws authorizing appointments to 
office, a register and a receiver for the district hereby created, who shall 
each be required to reside 1!-t the site of the office for said district, have Their resi-
the same powers,-responsibilities, and emoluments, and be subject to the de~ce, duties, 
s~me acts and penalties which are or may be prescribed by law in rela- an pay. 
twn to other land officers of the United States. (a) 
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That all sales and locations made at Certa~ sales 
the offices of tlte districts in which the lands embraced in this district andlocatiOnscon-
have hitherto been included, situated within the limits of this district, firmed. 
which shall be valid and right i:r;t other respects, up to the day on which 
the new office shall go into operation, be, and the same are hereby, con-
firmed. 
(a) See Nos. 1999, 2001, 2038, 2048, 2058, 2077. 
No, 203S.-AN ACT to establish an additional land district in the State of Kansas, July 7, 1870. 
B ·1 . . , 1 
d Vol.16,p.189. 
. e .t enacted, ~c., That all that portion of the "Western d1stnct an 
dtstnct, created by the act approved March three, eighteen hundred and Republican 
fifty-seven entitled "An act to establish three additional land districts land district es-
iu the Ter;ito1·y of Kansas" which is situated north of the township tablishedinKan-
li~e dividing townships te~ and eleven, south, in said State, shall con- sas. 
st1tute a 11ew land district to be ca.Ued the Republican land district. 
SEc. 2. And be it jU?·ther enacted, That the President be, and be is Register and 
he~eby, authorized, whenever the public in·terests shall require, to ap- receiver . . 
pomt, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, or during the 
recess thereof, and until the end of the next session of Congress after 
such appointment, a register and a receiver for the district horebycreated, 
h
who shall respectively be required to reside at the site of their offices, 
ave the same powers, responsibilities, and emoluments, and be subject 
~o the same acts and penalties, which are or may be prescribed by law 
Ill relation to other land officers of the United States in said State. (a) 
SEc. 3. And be it jU1·the1· enacted, That the public lands in said district Public lands 
shall be subject to sale and disposal upon the same terms and conditions subject to sale 
as other public lands of the United States: Provided, That all sales and an: d~posal. 
locations made at the office of the old district of lands situated within roviso. 
the limits of the new district, which shall be valid and right in other 
rbespects, up to the day on which the new office shall go into operation, 
e, and the same are hereby, confirmed. 
(a) Sao Nos. 199@, 2001,2037,2048,2058,2077. 
• 
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July 15, 1870. No. 2039.-AN ACT making appropr~ation~ for sundry civil expenses of the Gov. 
VoL 16, p. 310. ernment for the year ending June th1rty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and 
for ot~er purpose~ * * * * * 
Patents for SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That the Sec~etary of the Interior 
B.Jack Bob r.n· is hereby directed to withhold patents for any portwn of t~e lands k?own 
dlan lands Ibn as the Black Bob Indian lands in Kansas, and a1so to withhold his ap-
Kansas may e · 1 d d 't bl withheld, and provalof all transfers of sa1d an ,s,,an to perm1 p~acea e occupancy 
all transfers by all settlers or Indians now res1dmg thereon, unt1.l f.urth~r actiOn of 
thereof, &c. Congress in relation thereto, without prejudice to ex1stmg r1ghts. (a) 
(a) See No. 2074. 
July 15, 1870. No. 204-0.-AN ACT making appropriations for the curre~t an~ cont~ngent. ex· 
Vol. 16, p. 362. penses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulatwns w1th varwns 
Indian tribes for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, 
and for other purposes. 
Great and .Lit- SEC. [12.] And be it further enacted, That whenever the Great and Lit-
!~~sb'fer!~;:J tle Osage Indians shall agree thereto, in such manner as the President 
from Kansas shall prescribe, it shall be the duty of the President to remove said In· 
with their con- dians from the State of Kansas to lands provided or to be provided for 
sept. t them for a permanent home in the Indian Territory, to consist of a tract 
hom~\~ah~i~n of land in compact form equal in quantity to one hundred and sixty 
Territory to be acres for each member of said tribe, or such part thereof as said Indians 
fb'~;:;ided for ~ay desire, to be paid for out of the proceeds of the sales of their lands 
· ~n the Sta~e of Kansas, the price per acre for such Jands to be procured 
Appropriatio m ~he Indian Territory not to exceed the price paid or to he paid by the 
for ~xpenses of Umted ~tapes for the ~arne. And to defray the expenses of said removal, 
thea removal and t~ aiClm the subsistence of the said Indians during the first year, 
adnd. subsistence there IS hereby appropriated out of the Treasuru out of any money not 
urmg the first th · · J ' 
year. o erw1se appro~nated, to be expended under the direction of the Secre-
How ·to be ex- tary of the In tenor, the sum of fifty thousand dollars to be reimbursed 
pended and re- to the United States from the proceeds of the sale of' the lauds of the imbursed · d I d' · K · Sale & c 0 f 8~1 . ~ tans m ansas, mcluding the trust-lands north of their present 
the la~ds of.' said dimlmshed reserv:;ttion, which lands shall be open to settlement after 
Indians in Kan- survey, (a) exceptmg the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections which shall 
saa. be reserved to the State of Kansa8 for school purposes, (b) ~nd shall be 
sold to actual settlers only, said settlers bein<T heads of families, or over 
t~enty-one ;y-ears of age, in quantities not e~ceeding one hundred and 
Sixty acres, m square form, to each . settler, at the price of o~e ~ollar 
and twenty-five cents per acre; payment to be ma(le in cash withm one 
Inte t yea_r from date of settlement or of the passa(J'e of this act, (c) and the 
pro~~s of uf~~ Umte~ States,, in consideration of the relinquishment by said Indians 
w be paid to the of thmr lan~s m Kansas, shall pay annually interest on the amount of 
Indians. money rece1ved as proceeds of sale of said lands at the rate of five per 
?entum, to be expended by the President forth~ benefit of said Indians, 
m such manner as he may deem proper. And for this purpose an ac· 
k A~unt to be curate account shall be kept by the Secretary of the Interior of the money 
P c. received as proceeds of sale, and the aggregate amount received prior 
to the first day of November of each year shall be the amount upon 
which the payment of interest shall be based. The proceeds of sale of 
said land shaH be carried to the credit of said Indians on the books of 
the Treasury, and shall uear interest at the rate of five per cent. per 
Dlmlnhhod annum: P1·ovided, That thA diminished reserve of said Indians in K~n· 
lndl n f~ x!~~ sas A hall be B?rveyed under the direction of the Secretary of t~e Inte_nor 
o b o 8 u r. n other pubhc lands are surveyed, as soon as the consent of sa1d Indians 
i obtained as above provided, the expense of said survey to -be paid from 
tltc proceeds of sale of said land. 
(a) S Nos. 2036,2043,2046,2061,2067,2078. 
(II) , I' Nos. 1 56, 1998,2002,2003,2008,2036,2046,2081. ~ 
6 (c) S c Nos. 1J4P, 19!19, 2001,2014,2020,2022,2023,2026, 2030, 2036, 2042, 2043, 204;,, 2~~9, 20171 204!}, 20301 20;)1, 2053,2055,20561 2059, 2060,206[, 2062,2063, 2064, 2067,2068,2 I 
2073, 2076, 2078, 2079, 2080. 
o. 2011 .-.JOINT RE OLUTION authorizing the sale of a portion of tho ~ort 
L \"flnwortb militar:v reservation to tho Kansas Agricultural and Mecbamcal 
A iatlon, of Ll'avoriwortb Connty, in the State of Kansas, for fair-grounds. 
J:c it r olml, ~·c., 'fbat the Ka11;sas Agricultural an<l: Mechanical As-
i ion a corporat body orgamzed under and by VIrtue of the laws 
f tb • L t of Kan afl, is hereby authorized to purchase from t~e 
ni d tat , for the sole purpose and use of such association as a fatr· 
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groundJ..and for experimental agriculture and horticulture, that portion Kansas Agrioul-
of the Ji'ort Leavenworth military reservation bounded and described t~r~l, &c., Asso-
as follows, viz.: Commencing at the southeast corner.of the premises Cl~lon.dari 
herein described, at a point one hundred feet north and in continua- oun ea. 
tion of the west line of Sixteenth street, as laid down and recorded in 
the map of the city of Leavenworth, and one hundred feet north of the 
south line of said reservation; thence running westerly and parallel 
to said south boundary two thousand five hundred and eighty feet to 
the east line of Nineteenth street; thence northerly and in continua-
tion of the east side of said Nineteenth street two thousand one hun-
dred and seventy-five feet ; thence easterly and parallel to the south 
line of said reservation two thousand five hundred and eighty feet; 
thence southerly and para.Uel to the west line of the premises herein 
described two thousand one hundred and seventy-five feet, to the place 
of beginning, containing one hundred and twenty-eight and eighty-two 
one-hundredths acres, of land, more or less ; reserving to the Govern- Reservation. 
mentor assigns the right to the coal, or royalty for coal, underlying the 
same. 
SEC. 2. And be it fut·ther 1·esolved, That the Secretary of War is hereby Al?ommffision of 
directed to appoint a commission of competent Army officers, of such ap.;"Iis~ J:r:ro~ 
number as be may deem best, which said commission shall, without value oftheland. 
unnecessary delay, examine anu report the true value of the land here-
inbefore described to the Secretary qf War. On receipt of this report, 
the Secretary of War will forward certified copies of the same to the 
Secretary or the Interior and to the Kansas Agricultural Association. 
S~c. 3. And be itjurtltm· resolved, That whenever the association thus Upon pay_ment 
notified shall place to the credit of the United States with the Treas- of1 apprtl:td urerof the United States, in lawful money, the amount of said appraisal, Js~~:.· pa en ° 
and notified the Secretary of the Interior of such deposit, it shall be the 
duty of the Secretary of the Interior to cause to be issued to the said 
Kansas Agricultural and Mechanical Association a patent for the said Payment to be 
Jand above described: Pmvided, That the association shall make the made within one 
said deposit within one year from the date of the notice of appraisal year from, &c. 
from the Secretary of War. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2021, 2030, '2031, 2032. 
No. 2042.-AN ACT to provide for the disposition of useless military reservations. Feb. 24, 1871. 
[p "d" 1. . S Vol. 16, p. 430. rov1 mg for the sn.le of Fort Zarah mi 1tary reservation. ee -----~ 
WASIIINGTO:N TERRITORY, No. 2305.] 
' No. 204.3.-AN ACT m¥ing appropriations fot the current and contingent ex-· March 3, 1871. 
pen~es of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Vol. 16, p. 557. 
Incl1an tribes, for the year ending .June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-two,------
and for other purposes. 
Be it enacted, <fc., That the following sums be, and they are hereby, f Appropriation~ 
ap_Propriated, out of any mpney in the Treasury not otherwise appro- t~~ 6:fird1~~esD~­
prJated, for the purpose of paying the current and contingent expenses.partment and 
of ~he Indian Department, and fulfilling treaty stipulations with the ~eaty stipnla· 
vanous Indian tribes:- twns . 
* * if it if II 7f 
OaageB.-For interest on sixty-nine thousand one hundred and twenty Osages. 
dollars, at five per centum per annum, being value of fifty-four sections 
of land set apart by treaty of June two, eighteep hundred and twenty-
fi_ve, for educational purposes, per Senate resolution of January nine.z 
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, three thousand four hundred and. 
fifty-six dollars. 
For interest on three hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum 
per annum, to be paid semi-annually, in money or such articles as tht: 
Secretary of the Interior may direct, as per first article treaty of Sep· 
tember twenty-nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, fifteen thousand 
dollars: P1·ovided That each half-breed or mixed-blood of the Osages, Certain half· 
being twenty-on~ years of age, or the head of a family, shall, under ~f;~3! :am~~; 
such rules and regulations and on such proofs as shall be prescribed by without Jst 160 
t1Io Secretary of the Interior, be entitled to enter, without cost, within acres ot land , 
the diminished reservation of the Osage Indians in Kansas, a tract of wit?in, &c., on 
land, in compact form and by legal subdivisions, not exceeding one hun- which, &c. 
dred and sixty acres, upon which such half-breed or mixed-blood hav~ 
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Certain claim heretofore actually settled and made improvements: PrO'IJ·ided, however, 
forfeited. That such half-breed or mixed-blood so entering such land shall thereby 
forfeit all claim to lands within the Indian Territory which have been 
or shall be purchased out of the proceeds of the sale of the land of the 
Land so enter· Osages, in the State of Kansas: And provided ju1·ther, ';£'hat the Ian~ so 
ed not to be entered shall not be alienable by such half- breed or mtxed-blood with-
alienable. out the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, approved by the Presi-
dent. (a) · 
For the purpose· of providing subsistence and clothing, and aiding 
said Indians in establishing themselves in their new homes, fifty thou-
sand dollars, to be reimbursed to the United States from the interest on 
Law_s as to the proceeds of the sales of the lands of the said Indians in Kansas: (b) 
~:de3I~eos~~~ Provided, That the laws of the United States relating to town sites be 
lands in Kansas. extended over all the lands obtained of the Osage Indians in the Stat& 
· of Kansas. 
(a) See Nos. 1148, 1999,2001. 2014,2020, 202~, 2023, t026, 2030,2036,2040, 2042,2045,2046, 
2047, 2049, 2050, 2051, 2053, 2055, 2056, 2059, 2060, 2061, 2062, 2063, 2064,2067,2008, 
2069, 2078, 2076, 2078, 2079, 2080. 
(b) See Nos. 2036, 2040, 2046, 2061, 2067, 2078. 
Aprill9, 1871. No. 2044.-AN ACT to enable the Leavenworth, Lawrence, and Galveston Railroad 
Vol.17, P· 5. Company to relocate a portion of its road. 
Leave~worth, J!e it enacted, cfc., That the Leavenworth, Lawrence, and Galveston 
Lawrence, an. d Ra1lro~d Company, for the purpose of improving its route and accom. 
~~;~stC~m!~; modatmg the country! may relocate any portion of its road south of 
may relocate a the town of Thayer, Within the limits of its grant, as prescribed by the 
portion of its act of C~ngress entitled " An act for a grant of lands to the State of 
road. K~;tnsas, m alternate sections, to aid in the construction of certain 
L railroads and telegraphs in said State " approved March third eighteen 
cha~~~r·antnot ~uhnd~edd1andd sixty-three, but not the;eby to change, enlarge,' or dimin-IS sa1 an grant. (a) 
(a) Soo20 Nos. 2011,2014, 2015,2016, 2018 2019 2020 202'2 ~023 2024 2027 2029 2031 2033 • _34, 20a7, 2065
1 
2070, 2075, I I I I I I I I I t 
May 8,1872. No. 2041i.-AN ACT to 'd f h 
Vol. 17, p. 85. the Indian T . proVI .e or t e removal of the Kansas tribe of Indians to 
. erntory, and to dispose of their lands in Kansas to actual settlers. 
in ~~s l~nJ.! b B! tt en~_cted, tfc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is here-
Kansa Indians [' uthouzed and empowered to cause to be appraised and sold so much 
to be appraised St tthe flaKnds heretofore ?Wned by the Kansas tribe of Indians in the 
and sold. • a eo ansas, and whlCh was ceded to the United States in trust in 
the treaty made by the United States and said Indians proclaimed No-
ven;tber sev~nteenth, ~;tnno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty, and 
~ode of ap- whlCb reiJ)am unsold, m the following manner viz· The said Secretary 
prate ment, &o. sb~ll appoint tpree disinterested and competent per~ons, who shall, after 
bemg duly tlwo~n to perform said service faithfully and impartially, 
'Personally examme and appraise said lands by legal subdivisions of one 
hundred and sixty acres or less, separately from the value of any i~­
p_rove_me?ts on the san;te, and also the value of said improvements, ~Js­
ti~gmshmg ~etween Improvements made by members of said Indian 
tnbc, the Umted States, and white settlers, and make return thereof to 
Ap~rai men t the Commissioner of Indian Afiairs: Provided, That the Secretary of the 
may 16 t aeide. Interior may, in his discretion, set aside auy appraisements that may be 
made under the pruvi!!ions of this section, and cause a new appraisement 
to be mado. 
t- EC. \t. That each bona-fide settler at the time' occupying any portion 
h ·• and of said lauds ancl having made valuable improvements thereon, or the 
1 r u~t~~: ~ b ir at law of such, who is a citizen of the United States, or who ~as 
of &ucb c1 clar <1 his intention to become such, shall be entitled, at any t1me 
nil i m.' ithin one year from the approval of said appraisement, to purchase, 
n a for ca b, the land so occupied and improved by him, not to exceed one 
appral t1 hundr d and sixty acres in each case, at the appraised value thereof, 
including the apprai ed value of any improvements which may have 
h 1•n ruarle by the United States or any of said Indians on the same, 
und •r uch rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may 
Jlr rih . . 
c. :3. That all the lands mentioned in the :first section of this ~ct 
occnpi d by bona-fide settlers, as me~tio:J?.ed in the second sectiOn 
ot l1i 1 r.t, r maining unsold at the exp1ratwn of o_ne year from the 
Jlpro •al of id appraisement, shall be sold at public sale, after due 
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advertisement, to t~e highest bidder for cash, in tracts not exceeding 
one .bundre~ and s1x~y acres; and all the lands mentioned in the first Unoc cup i e c} 
sectiOn of tb1s act ":b10h shall be unoccupied by bona-fide settlers at the lands may be 
date of such appraisement may be sold at any· time after the approval sold after ap-
of said appraisement, at public sale, after due advertisement to thepr?val of a.p- .. 
h. h t b'dd f b · t . ' pra1sement. 1g es 1 er or cas , m racts not exceedmg one hundred and sixty 
acres, unde! such rul~s and reg~lations as the Secretary of the Interior 
~ay pr~scn~e: Provtded, That m no case shall any of the lands men- Limit to price. 
t10ned m th1s act be solU at less than their appraised value : And pro- Lands unsold 
vided furthff1', T?at the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, after, &c. 
open any of sa1d lands remaining unsold after having been publicly 
offered to cash entry at their appraised value, subject to the rights of 
bona-fidesettlersasprovidedforin this act: (a) Provided, however, That Proceeds of 
the proceeds of the sale of said lands and improvements, after paying sales of lands 
the expenses of said appraisement and sale, shall be applied in accord- hu!d to be ap-
ance with the provisions of said treaty in the payment of the liquidated P · 
indebtedness of said Kansas tribe of Indians pro rata as the same shall 
be received, and the excess, if any, shall be distributed to the said 
Indians, per capita, in money. 
SEc. 4. That if said Kansas tribe of Indians shall signify to the Pres- The diminished 
ide~t ~f the "£!nite~ States th.eir de~ire to sell their ~iminished reserv.e, i{!~:.: ~di:: 
as mdwated · m said treaty, mcludmg lands held m severalty and m to be appraised 
common, and to remove from the State of Kansas, and shall so agree in and sold, &c., if, 
such manner as the President may prescribe, the Secretary of the In~e- &c. 
rior may cause the same to be appraised in legal subdivisions as herem-
before provided for the appraisement of the so-called " trust-lands," and 
sold in quantities not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres at not less 14ode of a~d 
than its appraised value, after due notice, to the highest bidder or bid- ~!i!!~ement 
ders ~n sealed bids, including improvements of every ch:ua~te~, and no 
preference shall be given to settlers on any part of said dimished r~-
serve and the appraised value of any improvements on any part of. said Improvements. 
dimi~ished reserve made by any member of said tribe shall be paid to d f 
him or her in person, and the residue of the proceeds of sai_d sales shall sJ~.o c e 0 . 8 0 
belong to said tribe in common, fifty per centum of whw~ shall be 
placed to their credit on the books of the Treasury, and bear ;nterest at 
the rate of five per centum per annum, said interest to b~ paid ~o them 
semi·annually for the term of twenty years, after which. penod the 
principal shall be paid to the members of said tribe per cap1t!i', and the 
remaining fifty per centum of the proceeds of sales as afor~sald shall. be 
used in providing and improving for them new homes m the Indi_an 
~erritory, and in subsisting them until they m_ay b~come self-sustam-
mg: Provided That if any adult member of said tnbe to whom anal- Ad?ltme~ber& 
lotment was ~ssigned under the provision of articles one all;d two of sa~d ~~ ~~~a.i~es~~~ 
treaty of November, eighteen hundred and sixty, shall desir~ to .remam the reserva.tfon, 
upon the same, such member of said tribe shall, upon satisfymg the may receive. pat-
Secretary of the Interior that he or she is the person to whom such al-ent for their al-
lotment was originally assigned, and that he or she bas, since the date lotment, exempt, 
o! such assignment, continued to occupy and cultivate th~ same, _be en- &c. 
titled to demand and receive for such allotment a patent m fee-simple; 
but.such land so patented shall be exempt from levy, taxation, or sale 
durmg the natural life of "Such Inilian. (b) 
(a) See Nos. 1148, 1999, ~001, 2014, 2020, 2022, 2023, 2026, 2030, 2036, 2040, 2042, 2043, 
2046, 2047, 2049, 20~0, ~051, 2053, 2055,2056, 2059, 2060, 2061, 2062, 2063, 2064, 2067, 
b 
2068, 2069, 2073, 2076, 2078:2079, 2080. 
( ) See Nos. 2013,2059, 2064, 2076. 
-(--
No. 2046.-AN ACT for the relief of settlers on the Osage lands in the State of May 9, 1872. 
Kansas. Vo117, p. 90. 
Be it enacted, tjc., That the Osage Indian trust and diminished-re-~Indian 
se~ve la.nds in the State of Kansas, (a) excepting the sixteenth and trust g &c. lands. 
~huty-stxth sections in each township, (b) shall -be subject to disposal, in Ka.nsa.S, ex-
or cash only, to actual settlers, in quanti tier!~ not exceeding one hun- cep~, &c., to b& 
~red and sixty' acres or one quarter-section to each in compact form subJect to aa.le to-
In ace d · h b' . . ' . 'whom for what. th . or ~nee w1t t e general prmCiples of th~ pre-emptiOn laws, under and h~w. 
e dae~t10n of the Commissioner of the General Land Office: Provided c 1 aim ants 
T~at clatmants shall file their declaratory statements as prescribed ~ whentofllesta~ 
? ir cases upon unoffered lands, and shall pay for the tracts, respect- ments and ma.k& 
1~" Y, settled upon within one year from date of settlement where the payments. 
P at of survey is on file at that date, and within one year from the filing 
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of the township plat in the district office where such plat is not on file 
at date of set-tlement. 
Actual settlers SEC. 2. That any actual settler upon these lands who may have failed 
who have not to pay for and enter the land settled upon by him under the act of July 
paid for .and en-fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, shall have three months from 
te~ed :!'iilr;:t!~! the date of this act in which to file his declaratory statement, and shall 
:e~ts and make be required to prove up his claim and pay for the land befor~ the first 
payments. day of January, eighteen hundr~d and sevel?-~y-three. _And m case of 
failure of any party to comply wtth the provlSlons of th1s act, the land 
claimed by him or her shall be subject to the settlement and ent~~ of 
Five per cent. any oth13r qualified person: Provided, That all the persons availmg 
in~erest to be themselves of the provisions of this section shall be required to pay, and 
E~~ndfur;~~there shall be collected from them, at the time of making payment for 
time. their land, interest on the total amounts paid by them, respect~vely, at 
'the rate of five per centum per annum, from tho date at whiCh they 
would have been required to make payment under the act of July :fif. 
teenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, until the date of actual pay-
S~ttler, t~ans- ment: Providedjurther That the twelfth section of said act of July ferrmg cla1ms . . ' . 
prior to, &c., not siXteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, 1s hereby so amended that 
precl~?ded from the aggregate amount of the proceeds of sale received prior to the first 
entt;,~gtr u ~ 0J day of March of each year shall be the amount upon which the payment 
~n~ er ac 'of interest shall be based. 
Certain restric- SEc. 3. That the sale or transfer of his or her claim upon any portion 
tiona. of the pre- of these lands by any settler prior to the issue of the Commissioner's in· 
::pti~n laws not structions of April , twenty-sixth eighteen hundred and seventy-one, 
app y. sh~ll not operate to preclude the 'right of entry, under the provisions of 
this act, upon. another tract settled upon subsequent to such sale or 
transfer : P1·omded, That satisfactory proof of good faith be furnished 
~pon such subsequent. settlement: Provided further, That the restric· 
twns of ~he pre-emptiOn laws relating to previous enjoyment of the 
pre-emptiOn nght, to removal from one's own land in the same State, 
or the ownership of over three hundred and twenty acres, shall not ap· 
ply to any settler actually residing on his or her claim at the date of 
the passage of this act. (c) · 
(a) See Nos. 2036,2040, 2043 2061 2067 2078 
(b) ~ee Nos. 1856,1998,2002:2003:20013: 2036; 2040,2081. 
(c) See Nos. 1148, 1999, 2001,2014,2020,2022, 2023, 2026, 2030, 2036, 2040, 2042,2043, 2045, 
2047, 2049, 2050, 2051, 2053, 2055 2056 2059 2060 2061 2062 2063 2064 2067 2068, 
2069, 2073, 2076, 2078, 2079, 2080, I I I I I I I I I 
May 11, 1872. No_. 2041 ·-AN ACT to carry out certain provisions of the Cherokee treaty of 
VoL 17, p. 98. ~1ghteen hundred and sixty-six, and for the relief of settlers on the Cherokee lands 1n the State of Kansas. 
Preamble. Where~s in order that certain provisions of the treaty of July nine· 
teenth, e1ghteen hundred and sixty-six, between the United States and 
the Cherokee nation may be rendered clearer and made more satisfac· 
tory to settlers upon the lands known as the'" Cherokee strip," in the 
St~te of Kansas, said settlers having moved thereon since the date of 
sa1d treaty, and for the purpose of facilitating the sale of said lands: 
Therefore, 
C rtain Cheto· Be it enacted, tj'c., That the strip of land lying west of the Neosho 
k landsinKan. River, and included in the State of Kansas, conveyed to the Cherok~e 
ed a~d~fli8~!1'~~; nation of Indians by the United States, and now belonging to. sa1d 
. nation, (a) shall be surveyed, under the direction of the Commisswner 
of the General Land Office, in the same manner as the public la,nds of 
the United States are surveyed, and shall be by him offered for sale u~­
der the provisions and restrictions of this act; and all the lands in said 
I~ tr ct lying east of the Arkansas River shall be sold at two dollars. per 
acr , and all lands in said tract lying west of said river shall be sold at 
one dollar and fifty cents per acre, except as hereinafter provided: Pro-
f on • of ·idecl, That where there is a fraction of land less thJ.n forty acres, the 
ba fo Y rn ahall be sold with the contiguous tract, expense of survey to be£ 
}l icl out of the proceeds of said land in accordance with the treaty o 
Julv ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six. 
f f ml- , J.C. 2. That each person being the head of a family or over twenty. 
ou y ar of age who bas made a bona-fide settlement and improveme~t 
upon nny portion of said lands, and is now occupying the same, _or, Ill 
~t:chJIUIOIJOt of hiH or h r d ath, the heirs of s~ch, or, if such heirs are mmors, 
l1 ir gu rdian for them, shall be entitled to. enter and purchase. the 
J ud ttled upon and occupied, not exceedmg one hundred and siXty 
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acres, at the price fixed in the first section of this act payment for p . 
which shall be made at any time within one year from the date of the me~tce a.nd pay· 
approval by the Secretary of the Interior of the acceptance of the pro- · 
visions of this act, a~ provided for in the fifth section hereof ; and all Heads of fami. 
persons heads of fam1hes or over twenty-one years of age who may settle ilies &c. who 
upon said lands at anytime within one yearfrom the date of the passage of m!L~ettie, &o., 
this act, ID:ay purchase the land so settled upon, not exceeding one hun- Wlt one year. 
dred and s1xty acres, at the price fixed in the first section of this act and 
shall make payment therefor within one year from the date of said set-
tlement: Provided, That all lands not sold under the foregoing pro- Lands not sold 
visions of this section, and all land settled upon but unpaid for at the within, &o., to be 
expiration of the limitation named in the foregoing provisions of this i,i~~ a~ter s:~~d 
act, shall, unless such payment be suspended by reason of contest or ap- ' ' 
peal, be sold by the Secretary of the Interior, on sealed bids: after due 
advertisement, in tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, and 
at not less than the price fixed in the first section of this act: PrO'IJidea 
further, That proof of settlement, entry, and payment shall be made at Proof of settle-
the land office of the proper district, under such regulations as the Com- ~aS:~e~~try, and 
missioner of the General Land Office shall prescribe : And provided further, · 
That the town-site laws shall be, and hereby are, extended to and made Town-si~laws 
applicable to said lands, subject to the provisions of this act: And pro- mplebrppl~ble. 
l!ilkd furthe-r, That the Secretary of the Interior may cause public ad- tise~e~~. ver-
vertisement to be made of the provisions of this act. (b) . 
SEC. 3. That any Cherokee citiz~n, or the heirs at law ef such who k C~r.~m Ch:ro-
had rights under the Cherokee laws to any portion of said lands, and ~e r';o~i~~s, p~: 
whose titles were valid at the date of the treaty of eighteen hundred ceeds of sales of 
and sixty-six and who may be able to establish such validity within one certain lands. 
year from th~ date of the passage of this act, un~er such rules as the 
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, shall rece1ve the proceed~ of 
the sale of such identical lands, not exceeding one hund!ed and. siXty 
aeres, instead of their being invested as hereinafter provided for m the 
fourth section of this act. . Proceeds of 
SEC. 4. That all moneys accruing from the sal.es of land. under this sales under this 
act shl\11, without unnecessary delay, be invest~d m.the reg1stered ~ve act to be invest-
per centum bonds of the United States, as proV?-ded I}l the twenty-thrrd ed. 
article of the treaty of eighteen hundred an~ siXty-siX. . · 1 Sales not to be SEc. 5. That the sale of said lands, as herem before provided for, shal made until pro-
not take place until the provisions of this act are accepte~ by the Cher: visions of this 
okee national council or by a delegation duly authorized ~hereby' act are accepted 
which acceptance shail be :filed with the Secretary of the InteriOr, and, by ti C~ero k:ne 
when approved by him, the same shall be :final and conclusive. ~~.on conn • 
(a) See Nos. 2056,2069. 
(b) S.ee Nos. 1148, 1199,£001, 2014,2020, 2022,2023,2026,2030,2036,2040,2042,206437, 22~~~· 2046, ~049, 2050, 205I, 2053, 2055, 2056, 2059, 2060, 2061, 2062, 2063, 2064, 20 , , 
2069,2073, 2076, 2078, 2079, 2080. 
No, 2048.-AN ACT to create an additional land district in the State of Kansas. May 23, 1872. 
d d. Vol.17, p. 157. Be it enacted, 4'c., That all that portion of the Republican lan IS------
trictin the State of Kansas, lying and being situated west of the fu:et North~es~r.n 
guide meridian west of the sixth prfucipal meridian be, and hereby ~s, land d1stnctbn 
co_nstituted a new land district, to be called the Northwestern land dis- ~:he'!ia_s e 9 t a · 
tl'lct. P 
SEc. 2. That the President, by and with the advice and consent of R~gister a11:d 
the Senate, is hereby authorized to appoint a register and a receiver for ~e~~~ver, dthetr 
said district, who shall discharge like and similar duties, and receive u Ies an pay. 
t~e same amount of compensation allowed to other officers discharging 
like duties in the other land offices of said State. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1999,2001,2037,2038,2058,2077. 
No. 2049.-.AN ACT to carry into effect the fonrth article of the treaty of Febru. June 5, 1872. 
aQry twenty-three, eighteen hundred and sixty.seven, with the Seneca, Shawnee, Vol 17, p. 228. 
uapaw, and other Indians . 
. Whereas, by the fourth article of the treaty of February twenty-third, Preamble. 
e1g~teen hundred and sixty-seven, with the Shawnee, Quapaw, and other 
I
8
nd1ans, the strip oi lands belonging to said Quapaws lying within the 
tate of Ka.nsas was sold to the United States, and intended, by the 
amen.dment to said article, to be sold to actual settlers, under the pre-
emp.tiOn laws of the United States; but whereas, by the manner of in-
sertiOn of said amendments, the said lands are left without any pro-
I • 
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visions for their disposal : Therefor.e, for the purpose of carrying out 
the intention of the treaty and of 1ts amendments, 
Amendment of Be it enacted, 4-c.,. ~hat the said ~mendment shall not be const.rued as 
freaty declared authorizing or prov1dmg for the disposal of the lands of the said Qua-
to appt; to what paw Indians which by the fourth article of the said treaty of Febru-
land~Jhe Qua- arytwenty·third eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, were sold to the 
paw ans. United States at ~ne dollar and fifteen cents an acre, and lying and being 
within the boundary of the Indian Territory, but said amendmentshall 
refer to and be construed to authorize and direct, the disposal of the 
strip of land theretofore belonging to said Indian~, Iyin.g and bei~g within 
the State of Kam~as, and which, by the aforesa1d article of sa1d treaty, 
were [was] sold to the United States for one dollar and twenty-five cents 
an acre. 
Certain land in SEc. 2. That the said strip of land within the State of Kansas, so 
~ua~t c~~~t!<' ceded to the United States by the sll.td Quapaw band of Indians, be, b; t~~ 6Quapa.; and the same is hereby, declared open to entry and pre-emption, under 
Indians open to the pre-emption laws of the United States, at the price of one dollar and 
en tJ Y and pre- twenty-five cents an acre, excepting therefrom one half-section, to be 
em<f·n oen.half-sec- patented to Samuel G. Vallier, including his improvemeE.ts, as provided 
tion !A> Samuel G. m .the fo~rth articl~ of said treaty ; and all such pre-emptions shall be 
Vallier. pa1d form the lawful money of the United States at the proper land 
office of the United States, within one year from th~ date of settlement, 
. or. w?ere settlement was made before the passage of this act, then 
Wlthm one year from the passage of the same : P1·ovided, That in case 
any settler has entered upon and improved a single tract not exceeding 
th;'Q~~a.~~~J~ one hu~dred and sixty _acres, a part of which is embrac~d in said Qua-
and part on the pa1stnp, and a part on the ~overnment strip, so called, his entry of the 
Go.v ern men t par on the Government stnp under the pre-emption laws shall not 
stnp. :prevent the entry of the remai~der of his tract upon said Quapaw la~ds 
. m the State of Kansas, under this act. (a) ' 
(a) See Nos. 1148, 1999, 2001,2014,2020,2022, 2023, 2026, 2030, 2036, 21J40, 2042,2043,2045, 
~~:g; 2~~~:·2g~~~2~~~0~g:~o:~55, 2os6, 2059, ~o6o, 2o61, 2o62, 2063, 2064, 2067, 2o6s, 
Juno 
10
• 1872· No,2MO.--AN .A.CTforthe li f f -+ft·· • Vol. 17, p. 388. re e o ce~ ... mindiansin the central superintendency. 
Preamble. F 'irhereds the members of the tribe of Ottawa Indians of Blanchard's 
or . an Roche de Breuf have presented their petition earnestly re-
questmg ~hat a Elale be made of their lands, premises, assets, and other 
p~operty .m the State of Kansas, and that the proceeds thereof be dis-
tnbut.ed m severalty to the present members of said tribe their heirs 
or ass1gns : Therefore ' 
be ~::~ 00~~~~ Be it ~cted,fo., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is 
un old Jande, and hereby, directe and required to have an inventory taken of all the 
c rtain other l~nds a?d app~rtenan~es thereto appertaining, remaining unsold, men-
Srop rty of the t10ned m the Sixth art1cle of the treaty between the United States and 
0 ~~i~~u~:r:J.: s~id tribe of Indians, concluded June twenty-fourth, anno Domini 
Fork and Roche e!ghteen hundred and sixty-two, and proclaimed July twenty-eighth, 
d nwuf. eJghte~n hundred and six~y-tw?, or. acquired, held, or controlled under 
authority conferred by sa1d art1cle, mcluding any lands formerly trust-
lands, belonging to said tribe, purchased and held by the trustees pro-
vided for in said article, includ~ng also any land acquired by the trustees 
of the Ottawa University under authority of the twentieth article of 
the treaty of July twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, 
between the United States and the Senecas, mixed Senecas, Shawnees, 
and other Indians, or in any other manner; together, also, with the 
section of land reserved under the provisions of said article of the 
treaty aforesaid for the location of a school and tQ.e appurtenances 
ther to appertaining ; also, of all bonds, notes, mortgages, moneys, 
credits, a ets, and other property arising from sales heretofore made of 
1 nde mentioned in the said sbrth article of said treaty or from sale of 
lands purchaaed by: the trustees provided for therein, or from any other 
eourc , and the said Jande, premises, appurtenances, b.onds, notes~ mort-
ga~ , credit , and assets, and othe~ P?X>perty aforesa1d shall b~ mven-
toned and appraised by three comm1sswners, who shall be app01;Dted b~ 
th ' cret ry of the Interior. After the inventory and appra1semen 
of aaid lands premises appurtenances, bonds, notes, mortgages, moneys, 
cr i , is, and other property aforesaid as her~in provided, . the 
o tary of the Interior shall be, and hereby is, authonzed and reqmred 
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torthwith to take possession for the United States, advertise and sell the 
same upon such terms and conditions as he may prescribe: Provided, 
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however, That such advertisement shall be inserted once in each week for Such lands and .-
four weeks successively, in a newspaper published and having general property to be 
.circulation in Franklin County, Kansas, and ·for the same length of a.d vertised for 
time in the State paper of Kansas, published at the city of Topeka, sa~o~dasdl~e r 
State of Kansas: And provided ftH·ther, That no bid shall be accepted tised. · 
which may be less than the appraised value of such premises and other Mode of sale. 
property: (a) And p1·ovided jU?·ther, That said bonds, notes, mortgages, No one to pur-
-credits, personal property, and assets shall be sold in separate parcels, chase more than, 
and the lands shall be sold in parcels of not more than one hundred and &c. 
sixty acres. each; and no purchaser shall be permitted to purchase more 
than one quarter-section thereof. Upon the payment of the purchase Patentsforpur· 
money of said lands upon the terms and conditions aforesaid, the Sec- chasers. 
retary of the Interior shall cause to be issued to the purchaser or pur-
chasers patents for the same. Such lands and the whole thereof shall Landstobesub-
be subject to taxation as other lands in the State of Kansas are taxable, 1rctto taxation in 
notwithstanding any provisions of law heretofore existing. The said :J?os!!~." of com· 
commissioners are authorized to examine, under oath, any person or missioners to ap-
persons touching the property, credits, or assets hereinbefore mentioned, prais~· in !~laking 
and to compel the production of such books or other testimony as may exa~matwns as . . ' h f th to sa1d property. pertam to the same; and for this purpose they are, and eac o em 
is, hereby empowered to administer all necessary oaths, and the trustees 
acting under said sixth article of said treaty are hereby required upon 
demand, to account to said commissioners for all moneys, prope:r:ty, 
choses in action or assetts, of any description that may be ~ow, or at 
anytime heretofore has been in their possession or or under the.Ir control, 
and the trm:~t created by virtue of said article is hereby discharged, 
vacated, and declared at an end; but nothing herein contaiued shall 
be so construed as to relieve the said trustees, or any of t~em, from any , 
liability incurred in the management or disposition of satd property or 
any part thereof. The proceeds of such sales shall be paid to the sey- P ro;ee~s bf 
eral members of the said tribe, their heirs or assigns, per capita; and mf~~;~ed~w e 
case any of the members of said tribe are minors, then such sums? 
money as are due or coming to them from such proceeds shall be patd 
to the guardian of such minors appointed under the laws of the State . 
of Kansas. The commissioners to be appointed under the provisions of 0 o mpen~a~w~ 
th
• . . . . t th t f five of COIDIDlSSlOn IS act shall receive compensatiOn for their servJ.ces a . era~ o ers. 
dollars for each day actually engaged in the duties herem designated, , 
in addition to the amount paid by them for actual travel and. other . 
necessary expenses, arrd the said sums and expenses sha~l be p~1d out To be pa1d from 
of the funds arising from the sales of the property herem provided to sales. 
be disposed of. (b) 
(a) See Nos. 1148,1999,2001,2014,2020,2022,2023,2026,2030,2036,2040,2042,2043, 2045, 
. 2046,2047,2049,2051,2053,2055,2056, 2059, 2060, 2061, 2062, 2063, 2064, 2067, 2068, 
(b) 8~~0:oig5;,o76, 2078,2079,2080. 
No.20~1.-AN ACT for the relief of certain tribes of Indiana in the northern June 10, 1872. 
· superintendency. VoL 17, p. 391. 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2120.] 
No, 20~2.-A.N A.CT authorizing the removal of restrictions upon the alienation Jan. 23,1873. 
of certain Miami Indian lands in the State of Kansas. , VoL 17, p. 417. 
Be it enacted, <f'c., That the legislature of the State of Kansas is Removal of re-
hereby authorized to remove the restrictions against the liability to strictions upon 
~ease~, alienation, levy, sale, execution, taxation, and forfeiture of lands the ap.ena~on °~ 
m sa1d State, patented under and in pursuance of the second article of ~~m 1M d! m~ th~ tr~aty of J nne fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, between the Kan!~s a~utbor· 
ru~ml Indians and the United States, in all cases in which the title has ized and assented 
Cgally passed to citizens of the United States other than Indians. A11d to. 
b ongre~s .hereby ass.ents to the removal of said restrictions as provided J the JOmt resolutiOn of Kansas, approved March first, eighteen hun-
ad and seventy-two, subject to, the provisions of this act. 
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Feb.19,1873. No. 201)3,-AN ACT to provide for the sale of certain New York Indian lands in 
VoL 17, p. 466. · Kansas. 
Certaineettlere Be it enacted, ljc., That those persons being heads of families or single 
upon and occu- persons over twenty-one years of age who. have made settlement and 
pants of cert~n improvement upon, and are bona-fide cl.aimants of, a.nd occupants of, 
NewYorkindian either in person or by tenants, the lands I~ Kansas. whwh were allotted 
:::~~r::h~~a: to certain New York Indians, and for whi~h certificates of allot~ent, 
them. · dated the fourteenth day of September, eighteen hundred and sixty, 
for three hundred and twenty acres of land each we~e issued to th_irty-
two of said Indians shall be, and hereby are, authonzed and permitted 
to enter and purcha~e at the proper land office said lands so occup~ed by 
them, in tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, accordmg to 
the Government surveys, on paying therefor in lawful money of the 
Va~ue, how as- United States the appraised value of said 'tiracts respectively, to be ll;SCer-
oertained. tained by three disinterested and competent appraisers, to be appomted 
by the Secretary of the Interior, who shall examine in person each tract 
and report under oath its value, exclusive of improvements; and pat-
Patent.. ents shall issue to them therefor as in other cases, but nq sale shall be 
made under this act for less than three dollars and seventy-five cents 
per acre; and the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe such regula-
. ~ions as may be necessary to carry this act into effect acc?rding to the 
!f~~ be mtent thereof, (a) and such entries shall be made withm two years 
~ear:. two from the tim.e such regulations shall be promulgated, and the moneys 
tha.t shall arise from such sales shall be paid into the Treasury of the 
P~t~effio?I-- Umted States, in trust for, and to be paid to. said Indians respectively, 
~t fo~ ~e ~to whom said certificates"were issued, or to their heirs, upon satisfactory 
diane, &c. p~oo~ of their identity to the Secretary of the Interior, at any time 
~nthm five y~ar~ from t?e passage of this act; and in case such proof 
IS not made w1thm the txme specified, then the proceeds of such sales, 
or .so much thereof as shall not have been paid under the provisions of 
this ~ct, shall become a part of the public moneys of the United States: 
Ce~Indlans Promded,· That any Indian to whom any of said certificates was issued, =· ve pat- and w~o is now occupying the land allotted thereby, shall be entitled 
to receive a patent therefor. (b) 
(a) See Nos. 1148,1999,2001,2014, 2020,2022,2023,2026, 2030,2036, 2040, 2042,2043,2045, 
~~~~· ~gi~· 2~07~9,2~50, 2051, i!055, 2056, 2059, 2060, 2061, 2062, 2063, 2064, 2067, 2068, 





March 3, 1873. No: 20~4.-AN ACT repealing an act entitled "An act for the relief of certain In· 
Vol. 17, P· 623. diana m the central superintendency" approved June tenth eighteen hundred and 
seventy-two. 
AN ACT supplemental to an act entitled "An act for the relief of certain Indians in 
the central superintendenc:y ". approv~d June tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy· 
tw<?, and. to settle bycomnnse10n all nghts and equities respecting the property to 
which SIUd act refers. 
Pr amble. Whereas, by an act entitled "An act for the relief of certain Indians 
in the central superintendency" approved J nne tenth, eighteen hundre~ 
and seventy-two, the Secretary of the Interior was authorized and dL· 
rected to appoint three commissioners and to take an inventory of, 
appraise, and sell certain lands, bonds
1 
notes, accounts, contracts, mort· 
gages, and other property or assets held or acquired in any manner nn· 
der a trust in respect to education, created and confirmed by treaties 
with the Ottawa Indians of Blanchard's Fork and Roche de Brouf, 
proclaimed July twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and 
October fourte~nth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and to pay t~e 
proce ds of such sale to the several members of the said tribe, the•r 
heirs or aasigns, per capita; and whereas counter claims of rights aml 
equities in said lands, bonds, notes, accounts, contracts, mortgages, ancl 
other property or assets having been set forth and affirmed by the trus 
te onder said trust, and by th~ American Baptist Home Mission ~o­
ci ty, the Secretary of the In tenor has referred to Congress the quest1~n 
of further legislation; and whereas representatives of all the said 
parti shave united in an agreement to make friendly application to 
Congr for legislation providing for the ascertainment of all such 
prop ·r y, r al and personal, and the severance and satisfaction by com-
mi ion1 of the qui table interests of the contending parties: N?w, 
th for , in Oll.er that the perfect justice may be done in the premises 
to 11 tbu , id L artie , 
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Be it enacted, (Jc., That Walter R. Irwins, Luther R. Smith, commis- Commissioner~ 
sioner appointt:d by the Secretary of the Interior under the aforemen- appoin~ed to de. 
tioned uct, together with HenryS. Neal, of Ohio, Joseph Henry, of~egh~ 1 n~ tL·; 
Washington, D. C., a~d Emory W~sh.burn,. of 1\l:;tssacbusetts, be,, and parti~~ uncd~r 0a 
thl'y are hereby, constituted a commiSSion to mvest1gate and ascertam all trust in respect 
the property, real or personal, rights and interests legal or equitable, to erucation crt\· 
hehl or acquired under snch trust, and to determine aud award upon ~u~ ~:r~~eat0et~ the rights and equities of the said parties in the property aforesaid for tawa India~s. -
which purpose they are invellted with sufficient power and authority to 
hear and determine, and to make such rules and orders thereunto as may Their award to 
be necessary, and their award shall be final and conclusive of all the be final. 
rights and claims of all parties. 
SEC. 2. That the said commission shall assemble on or before the first Commission to. 
Wednesday in August, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, at such as~erul>~e whe1L 
place as a majority of its members may select, and, ppon being duly ~he~· e;~~c~:~ct. 
sworn by any person authorized to administer oaths, they shall proceed ings, powers, aud 
to organize by the election of one of their number as president and of duties. 
another as secretary, with authority to procure rooms and attendance. 
A majority shall constitute a quorum for all business, and they may ad- Quorum. 
journ to any place deemed by them more convenient. The Secretary of 
the Interior shall be authorized to detail a stenographer for the service Stenographer. 
of the commission. In order to the prompt and easy carryiug into effect Pm•!lession t<> 
of their final award the commission shall proceed to demand and take be taken o3 trusL 
possession of all t.he lauds, bonds, notes, uccounts, choses in action, 1n·ope~:ty. 
contracts, mort.gages, records and other property or assets, held or re-
quired under said trust, and in case of tho refusal of any person or persons 
to give possession of and deliver such Janus, bonds, notes, accounts, 
clwses in action, contracts, mortgages, records and other property or 
assets, shall bring snit, or suits iu beha,lf of the parties in interest, in 
tlle name of the United St,ates as plaint iff, for the same in the United 
States cil'cuit. court for the eighth judicial circuit, whi'ch court shall have 
power to appoint a receiver; and it shaH be t,he duty of the Attorney-
General to prosecute tbe said suit or suits to final judgment. The com-
mission shall, nevertheless, proceed to inquire, to investigate, determit;Je 
and award as if in actual possession of the property; and the sa1d 
commission shall determine and adjudge the various claims according 
to what they shall deem the rights and equities of tbe case. After DistributioD. 
meeting the necessary expenses of this adjudication as hereinafter pro-
vided, any lands or other property, interest or equities which may be 
awarded to the Indians aforesaid shall be sold, paid, or delivered for 
their benefit as t.he commission may direct; and any equities which may 
be awarded to t.he said trustees and to the said Home Mission Society 
shall be paid or delivered as the commission may direct. Patents of Paten.ta.. 
lands may be issued by the Secretary of the Interior, and he shall be 
authorized and empowered to do any other act necessary, in his judg-
ru.ent, to carry into effect the awards of this commission, on notice to . 
h1m byt.be said commissioners of their final award. Lands so patented Taxatr&n b:Y 
~hall be liable to taxation under the laws of Kansas after five years Kansas. 
from the passing of this act, or sooner if sold by the parties to whom 
they may be patented under the said award: Provided, however That 
the. section on which the Ottawa University stands, or any part of it, 
WbJCh may remain as a site of an institution of learning, shall remain 
free from taxation until the legislature of Kansas shall otherwise order. 
'fb~ said commissioners shall be required to make an award in writing ;A 'Yard of cor· 
~hJCh, within thirty days after the case is finally submitted, shall be filed fi}~r~1f:~~~ ~ffi~~ 
Ill ~be office of the Secretary of Interior, and a copy thereof shall be of the Secretary 
<lehvered by the Secretary of the Interior to each of said parties when of tho Interior. 
t~e same is so filed; and the concurrence of a majority of said commis-
SIOners in such award shall be necessary. Said commissioners shall also Feei fd.r conn-
fix the amount of fees or compensation to be paid to the counsel of said sel to n 1ans. 
Indians for services already rendered before the passing of thi.s act, 
and which ma.y be rendered hereafter in the premises, together with 
1 their expenses, which compensation and expenses shall be paid out of Exp,fn~~~!i~ ­
tbo funds, propcrt.y and assets awarded to said Indians; and they shall Ei'Jne~s. 
also audit the costs of proceedings before this commission, which, with Co~ts of pro-
tho compensation of the commissions to be fixed by the Secretary of the ceedwgs. 
Interior, and th~ir expenl:!es, together with tht} compensation and ex-
penses of the commission appointed under the act of June tenth, eight-
een hundred and seventy-two, to be presented by the Secretary of the 
56 L 0-VOL II 
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Interior shall be paid out of ~ny property as a whole, and in proportion 
to the several interests as adJudged. 
vacancies in SEC. 3. That any vacancy occurring in this commission shall be filled 
the commission. by the President of the United States. 
Awards, how SEC. 4. That any person or P.arty int~res~ed in th.e awar~s to b~ made 
may b~ "<larried under this act shall have the ;r1ght to mst1tute smt or smts a:t l~w, or 
into effect. in chancery before the circmt court of the United States withm the 
State of Ka~sas, to carry into effect a~d enforce any d_ecision ma~e ~y 
the commissioners appointed under this act, and for this purpose, JuriS· 
diction is hereby given to said court in all cases thus arising, and from 
the orders, decrees, and judgments of said court in such cases appen,ls 
may be taken as in other cases. · 
Ifparties a:rree SEc. 5. That if, at any time before the rendering of a decision by the 
upon a settle- commission aforesaid, the parties to the questions in controversy 
~~~~~f~r~ et~: shall agree upon a settlement, and the said settlement shall be ap· 
renucr their de· proved by the Secretary of the Interior, then the Secretary of the In· 
cision, Secr~tary terior is hereby authorized and empowered to issue patents of lands, 
~;;ie rr;er:~;~ and to d? any other a~t t;tecessary, in his judgment,_ to carr:y s~ch set· 
efreft. &c. tlement mto effect, as 1f 1t were an award of the sa1d comm1sswn, and 
Right>~ of par- each and all of the said parties shall have the right to enforce the 
ties iu such case. terms of the settlement by suits in law or in chancery as provided for 
in section four of this act. 
Juri~cliction of S:sc. 6. That upon carrying into effect of the award or settlement 
}~e~~~!~d~a~~s aforesaid, the _jurisdiction of the United States ov~r the questions and 
&c. ' P 'property heremllefore named, and the trust relatmg thereto, created 
When act takes uy the aforenarne<l treaties shall cease and determine. 
ell'~ut. SEc. 7. That this act shall be in force from and after its passage. (a) 
(a) See No. 2050. 
~arch 3, 18i3. No. 20~1S.-AN ACT to abolish the tribal relations of the Miami Indians, and for 
Vol. 17, P· 631. other purposes. 
Th~_unallottell, . B~ ~t enacted, &-c., That if the Miami tribe of Indians in Kansas shall 
~~~10\~<~ 1~f~~i s1gmly to the President of the United States their desire to sell th•1 
Indians in Kan- l:m~s reserved for the future homes of the said Indians by the first 
1:1as, may be sold. nrt~cle of tb~ treaty of J nne fifth, eighteen hundred and tifty-four, and 
W~JCh r~mam ~nallotted, together with the school section mentioned in 
sa!d article, .saul lands shall be disposed of in the following manner to 
Laf!l8 tf be ap. Wit: The Bald secretary shall appoint three disinterested and competent 
~ro~l 86~£ aa;l~ persons, w~o sbal~, after being duly sworn to perform said service faith· 
Jll-ail!al. fully and l,mp~rtw.Uy, person~lly examine and appraise said lands by 
legal subdivtswns of one hundred and sixty acres or less, separately, 
a?d make return thereof to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs: Pro· 
mded, Tha_t the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, set aside 
any appra1sernents that may be made under the provisions of this act, 
~nd ca~se a t;tew app~aisement to be made; And p1'ot•ided further, That 
m I!lakmg satd appraisement, the land and improvements made by the 
Umted States and Indians shall be included, and the improvements 
made by white settlers shall be excluded in determini.ng an estimate of 
t 1 the value thereof. 
ftc\ r ~~/1 ~o~aa- SEc. 2. That each bona-fide settler occupying any portion of said 
itlnn y ~~ !ands at the date of the passage of this act, and having made valuable 
J'Har,t. c• uot x.lmprovements thereon, or the heirs at law of such, who is a citizen of 
·• 1111 • 1 c., at the United States or who bas declared his intention to become such1 1'P " lu ·shall be entitled, ~t any time w.tbin one year from the return of sai<l 
apprai ement, to purchase, for cash, the land se occupied and improved 
by him, not to exceed one hundred aud sixty acres in each case, at t!Je 
appraised value thereof, under such rules aud rt'gulations as the Secre-
mw~uJ• tary of the Interior may prescribe. And on failure to make paymeut 
n itbin one year from date of said approval of appraisement the right 
f och ettier to purchase as aforesaid shall cease, and it shall be t~e 
du y of the cretary of the Interior to sell the same, either at pul•l1c 
ale or on s aled bids, for cash, to the hi~best bidder, at not less than 
tb apprai d value nor less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per· 
oe. cr , a{t r due notic~ by public advertisement. Aofl all lands refern•d 
hu. to in tbi and the foregoing sections not so occupied aud improved by 
a~ t l .rs at th date of the approval of this act ~;hall be appraised l.Jy 
/,, nid apprni er including all improvements thereon of every character, 
· d ld by <l'ir ction of the Secretary of the Interior to the bigbe t 
ul , for c b, after due advertisement, either at public sale or on 
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sealed bids, at not less than the appraioed value, ·nor less than one dol- Mini m u m 
Jar and twenty-five cents per acre as aforesaid, in quantities not exceed- price. 
ing one hundred and sixty acres aforesaid. (a) 
SEC. 3. That if any adult member of said tribe shall desire to become Adult members 
a citizen of the United States, shall prove by at least two competent of the tribe, h?:V 
witnesses, to the satisfaction of the circuit court of the United States :ay become c1ti· 
for the State _of Kansas, that be or she is sufficiently intelligent and ns. 
prudent to manage his or her own affairs, and has, for the period of five 
years, been able to maintain himself or herself and family, and bas 
adopted the habits of civilized life, and shall take an oath of allegiance 
to the United States, as provided by law for the naturalization of aliens, 
be or she shall be declared by said court to be a citizen of the United 
States, which shall be entered of record and a certificate thereof given 
to said party. Ou the presentation of said certificate to the Secretary Lands may bo 
of the Interior, with satisfactory Jli'OOf of identity, he may, at the re- con v: eYe •l to 
quest of such person or persons, cause the lands severally held by them !~~~b/~:bl~ 
and their miuor children to be conveyed to them by patent in fee-sim- for, &c. 
ple, without the power of alienation, and may, at bis discretion, cause 
to be paid to them, from time to time, their proportion of all the mon-
eys and effects of said tribe held for them by the United States, or 
which may be received as the net proceeds of the sale of lands unuer 
the provisions of this act; after which said Indians and their minor Indians then to 
children shall cease to be mt"mbers of any Indian tribe; but the lands cease to be m~m­
so patented to them shall not be snhject to levy, taxation, or sale during bersof the tnbe. 
the natural lives of said Indian-. or of their minor children. 
SEc. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior shall, in ninety days from 9en~us ?f tbo 
the passage of this act, cause to be taken a census of all the Miami In- f:'-1:;:~ Indmns to 
diaus entitled to a share in t.he reserved lands and the moneys set apart 6 en. 
by the treaty between the United States and the Miami Indians, dated 
June the fifth, eighteen hundred and fift.y-four, for that part of the 
tribe known as Western Miamies, including in said census those per- Who to b~ in· 
sons of Miami blood or descent for whom provision was made by the eluded therem. 
third section of the act of June twelfth, eighteen hundred and fifty-
eight., if in the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior the sai.d Indians 
&re entitltd to be so included under treaty stipulations; but in ~uch 
ceus~s none shall be included unless justly entitled according to the . 
provisions of said treat.y; and with said censns there shall also be made Two lists to be 
two lit~ts, one containing the names of all the Indians so entitled who made. 
m~y elect to become citizens of the United States, and their minor 
ch1ldren (heads of families choosing) the other the names of all who 
elect to remain under the care of the United States, and to unite with 
t~e Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia, and Piankesbaw Indians in the Indian Ter-
ritory, according to the provisions of a contract dated January the fif-
tee~th, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, between the Western Miami 
I~d1ans, of Kansas, of one part, and said Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia, and . 
P1ankeshaw Indians, of the other part, and their minor children; which 
C~ntms and lists shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the lute- . Census an d 
rJ~r, and which census and lists, when properly taken and filed as afore- lists to be filed. 
sa1d, shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and thence-
forward, those whose names are on the citizens' list shall be treated and Those on citi-
rhgarded, in all.r~spects, as citizenso~ the United .s~ates: Provide~, That ~::'~e~ist!stoci~i~ 
} ey become Citizens and comply With the provxswns of the th1rd and zens when &c. 
ourth sections of this act reJating to naturalization, And provided fur- ' ' 
tiler That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to ascertain Amount, if 
what amount if any is due the Miami tribe of Indians referred to in the :f• ~.e t? c;r-
corrected lists under the treaty of eighteen hundred and fifty-four, on di;~s. t~t~sce~: 
account of certain annuities which were distributed to and among those tained, and de. 
P~rsons of Miami blood and descent who were included in the act of ducted. 
eJgh~een hundred and fifty-eight, and by virtue of the same were au-
thonzed and did rect~ive their proportion respectively in said annuities, 
and to cause that amount to be deducted out of the consolidated fund 
as. herein provided for and paid to said Miami Indians referred to in 
sadr1d corrected lists made by virtue of the said treaty of eighte~n hun-
ed and fifty-four. -
8E.c. 5. And the proceeds of the sales of the said unallotted lands, in- Proceeas of 
clfr~dmg said school section, and all moneys, securities, annuities, and sales of l:lJlds, 
e ects held by .the United States for said Miami Indians of Kansas, &c., after, &c., to 
af~er making the foregoing deductions for citizen Indians and their ~l t~e:Jt~f£i. 
j 1nor children, shall belong to and be the exclusive property of the dians. 
ast-named Indians, to be known as their consolidated fund. 
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Secretary of SEC. 6. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby a.ut.horized and 
the ;Interior to directed to examine a contract made by and between the said Western 
~~~~~~~b~~;~e: Miami, Indians of Ka~sas, and the confed~rated We a, Peoria, Kaskaskia, 
the w estern Mi- and P1ankeshaw Indians, made on the fifteenth day of January, anno 
ami Indians and Domini, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and to approve the same 
the Wcas, &c. with such modifications as justice and equity may require; and, for the 
May pay, &c. purpose of carrying into effect said arrangement may withdraw from 
said consolidated fund, and pay to the confederated Wea, Peoria, Kas-
kaskia., and Piankeshaw Indians, a sum sufficient to pay said Wea, Peo-
ria, Kaskaskia, and Piankeshaw Indians, according to s?..id contract of 
the fifteenth of January aforesaid, for an interest in the lands of the 
last-named confederated tribe, for all of said Miamis, electing as afore-
said, to unite wit.h said confederated tribe; and after making such pay-
ment, there shall be set apart and capitalized with the funds of said 
Wea, Peoria, Ka!'kaskia, and Pianke!!!haw Indians, a sum sufficient to 
warrant and justify all said Miamis so Pntitled, and so electing, to unite 
with said Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia and Piankeshaw Indians in drawing 
thereafter like annuities with said Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia, and Pianke-
shaw Indians, without prt>judice to the rights and interests of said last-
named Indians; and the remainder of such consolidated fund shall then 
be paid, (under like direction,) per capita, to all t.hose so entitled, aml 
so electing to unite with said Wea, Peoria. Kaskaskia and Piankesbaw 
Indians, to aid them iu moving to, and improving their new homes iu 
A ft~r nni?n, the Territory; and a.fter their union with said confederated Wea, Peo-
thb nnjji thbe ria, Kaskaskia, and Piankeshaw Indians, the united tribe Ahall be called 
to eca e w at. the United Peorias and Miamis, and thereafter shall all draw equal and 
like annuities, according to the provisions of said contract of the fif-
teenth of January, anno Domini, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, 
and such modifications as may be agreed to by said contracting par-
. ties, with the approval of said Secretary, as herein provided. 
,R1~hts of ind_i- SEC. 7. That the provisions of this act shall not in any way affect th,e 
~~~~ect!fiamls rights or claims of those individual Miamis or persons of Minmi blooa 
· or descent who are named in the corrected list referred to in the Senate 
amendment to the fourth article of the treaty of June fifth, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-fonr, or their descendants. (b) . 
(a) See Nos. 1148, 1999,2001,2014,2020,202-2,2023,2026, 2030,2036,2040,2042,2043,2045, 
2046, 2047, 2049, 2050, 2051, 2053, 2056, 2059, 2060, 2061,2062,206:1,2064,2067,2068, 
2069, 2073, 2076, 2078, 2079, 2080. 
(b) See No. 201:0. 
Aprll29, 1874. No. 20~6.-AN ACT for the relief of settlers on the Cherokee strip in Kansas. 
_!_ol.l ~ Be it enactecl, <J·c., That all persons who, by the provisions of tb.e 
Tim ofmaking second section of the act entitled "An act to carry out certain provt-
ll~f of s ttle- sions o~ t he Cherokee treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and for 
~ ·n~ fo~~nlaa.J~ the rehef of settlers on the Cherokee lands in the State of Kansas/' ap-
IJ •rok e strip proved May eleventh, eighteen .hundred and seventy-two, (a) who have 
t ud d to Jau- become entitled at any time to 'enter and purchase any portion of the 
nary 1, 1875. lands mentioned in said act, but who have failed to make proof of set-
t lement, entry, and payment within the times provided by said act, 
shall have and be allowed additional time within which to make such 
proof of settlement, entry, and payment to the first day of January, 
Rlgbta p r e- eighteen hundred and seyenty-five; and no forfeiture of any rights of 
rnd. such persons shall be had or have effect by reason of failure hereto~ore 
to make such proof of settlement, entry, and payment within the t~me 
provided by said act, anything in the said act to the contrary notwlt~­
tanding ; and all persons availing themselves of the provisions of thts 
lnt t. act ball, at the time of entry and payment, pay interest on the pur-
cba e money of their lands at the rate of :five per centum per annum 
from the t ime at which such payments should ·have been made by the 
t~rms of t he aforesaid act to the time that payment shall be made. (b) 
(a) See No . 2047, 2069. 
(b) NOR. 114 '19!)9, 2001, 2014, 2020, 2022, 2023, 2026, 2030, 2036, 2040, 2042, 2043, 2045, 
2046, ~47, 204!1, 2050, 2051' 2053, 2055, 2059, 2060, 2061,2062, 201l3, 2064, 2067, 206:1, 
2009, 2073, 20761 207 I 'l0791 2080. 
•· 20~'7'.-AN ACT making additions to the fifteenth section of the act approved 
July 2, I ·4, ntitled "An act to amend an act entitled ·An act to aid in tbe c~6n· true Jon of a rallroannnd telegraph line from the Missouri River to the Pac1 J 
n, and to •cor to the Government the use of the same for postal, military, an 
otb r pnrpo ,'approved J uly 1, 186~." 
[• l!BRA KA, No. 2122.] 
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No. 2M8.-AN ACT to create two additional land districts in the State-of Kansas. .rune 20, 1874. 
Be it enacted, cfc., That all the western portion of the State of Kansas, Vol.18, p.12L. 
include~ as follows, to. wit, commencin.g at the northeast corner of Additionalland 
township ten of range sixteen, and runmng thence west to the western districts in Kan. 
boundary of the State; thence south, along said boundary line, to the sas established. 
fourth standard parallel; thence east, along said parallel line, to the d.'f~s!E:'rn land 
southeast corner of Rush County; thence north to the place of begin- 1n~~Ldaries 
ning, ue, and hereby is, constituted a new land district, to be called the · 
western land district. 
SEC. 2. That all the western portion of the State of Kansas, included Arkansas Val-
as follow!l, to wit, commencing at the northeast c;!OI ner of Barton County, ley land di~trict. 
and running thence west to the north west corner of said county; thence Boundanes. 
Pouth to the southwest corner of said county; thence west along the 
fourth standard parallel line to the western boundary of the State ; 
tllence south along said boundary line to the southern boundary of the 
State; thence east aiong said boundary line to the southeast corner of 
Barbour County; thence north to the place of beginning, be, and here-
by is, constituted a new land district, to be called the Arkansas Valley 
land district.; and shall, iu addition, include in the district the lands 
lying in Rice and Reno counties. 
SEC. 3. That the President., by and with the advice and consent of R~gisters and 
the Senate, iiS hereby authorized to appoint a register and a receiver for recelvers. 
rae~ of said districts who shall discharge like and similar duties a~d 
receive tile same amount of compensation allowed to other officers dis-
charging like duties in the other land offices of said State. (a) 
(a) See Nos.l999, 2001,2037,2038,2048,2077. 
No. 2069.-AN ACT providing for tho sale of the Kansas Indian lands in Kansas .Tune 23, 1874. 
to actual !'eltlers, and for the disposition of the proceeds of the sale. Vol. 18, P· 272. 
Whereas, the Secretary of the Interior, in pursuance of an act ap- Preamble. 
J•roved May eighth eighteen hundred and sevt>nt.y-two bas caused to 
!Je appraised tho la~ds heretofore owned by the Kansas tribe of Indians, 
m ~he State of Kansas, which by the terms of the treaty made by the 
-qmted States and said Indians, and proclaimed November sevent~enth, 
e1ghteen h_nndrerl and sixt.y, were to be sold for the benefit of sa1d ln-
tllans; whiCh appraisement also includes all improvements on the same, 
and the value of said improvements distinguishing between improve-
rne~ts made by members of said Indian tribe, the United States, ~.n<l 
wh1te settlers; and whereas the appraisement thus made was so high 
tb~t neither settlers nor purchasers were able to pay the same, and the 
tald land bas remained ·unsold from the passage of the act, (a) there-
fore, _ 
Be it enacted, g·c., That each bona-fide settler on any of the trust-lands Settlers ~ n 
embraced in said act heretofore reported as such by the commissioners Kansall d Indian · d ' tru::;t.Jan ::; ruay :!ppmr:te to make said appraisement, and the rejected claimants. aR wake payment of 
~ona-IJde. settlers, who were recommended as such by Andrew C. Will· ap1n·ail:;eli val.ue 
t~ms, actmg under instructions to Superintendent Hoag, from the In- iu ~>ix annual w-
<han Office, datt'd October twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and sev· stalruents. 
Pnty-two, be permitted to make payment of the appraised value of their 
l~nds ~o ~.be local land office at Topeka, Kansas, under such. rules as the 
Com~nsswner of the General Land Office may adopt, in six equal an-
n.ualmstalments; the first instalment payable on the first of January, Instalments, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and the remaining instalments pay- when payable. 
able annually from that time, and drawing interest at six per centum Intere"t on in· 
per annum until paid: Provided, That whero there is timber on any of ~:~talments. 
the lands to be sold under the provisions of this act, the Secretary of Where timber-
the Inttrior shall require the purchaser to enter into bond, with ap- l~ndpurchasel'to 
}Jroved security, that he shall commit no waste on the timber, or other- I-!1N° ~ontd. 
wise, on said land until the last payment is made, and give his notes to pur~h:~e~~~~;:~ 
secure the purchase money thereof on the terms aforesaid. 
S~c. 2. That all the remainder of the trust-lauds and of the undisposed Remainder of 
portion of the diminished reserve shall be subject to entry at the local trust~la!Jds anu 
land ffi T k K · d' h d d ,1 of dimiShed re· . o ce at ope ·a, ansas, m tracts not excee mg one un re anu serve subject to 
bii.ty acrts, unless a legal subdivisiOn of a section shall be fractional entry. 
and found to contain a greater number of acres, by actual sett.lers, under 
omh rules and regulations as the Commis8ioner of the General Land 
. ce may prt>scribe. And the parties making such entries shall be re-
qulfe~ to make payment of the appraised value of the land eiJtered and Payment ofnp-
occupled by each, in the followmg manner: One-fourth at the time praised -value. 
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Manner of pay- that the entry is made, and ~be remainder in three equal. annual pay-
ment. ments drawing interest at SIX per centum per annum, which payments 
Interest. . shall be secured by notes payable to the United States, and t~e Secre-
pa~~~~t~secure tary of the Interior, shall with~old title until th~ la~t payment IS made; 
'i'itle to be and the Secretary of the In tenor, where there IS t1mher ?n the lands, 
withheld nn ti 1 shall in addition, compel the purchaser to enter bond, wtth approved 
las~ Payment secu;it.y, to ·commit no waste by the destruction of timber, or otherwise, 
mW~ere timber. on the premises, until final payment has been made; and the Secretary 
l ~nd purchaserto of the Interior shall cause patents in fee-simple to be issued to ~11 par· 
~lYe bond. ties who shall complete purchases under the provisions of this act : 
Persons faili~g P1·ovided, That if auy person or persons applying to purchase land under 
~oe~ a&~ e fo ~~r~ the provisions of this act shall fail to make payment, or to perform any 
f..,it ail rights and other conditions required by the provisions of this act, or by rules and 
claims. regulations that may be prescribed in the execution hereof, within 
ninety days after such payment shall become due, or performance be 
required by the terms hereof, or by the rules and regulations which 
may be prescribed in execution hereof, such person or persons shall for- • 
feit all rights under the provisions of this act, and all claim or right to 
reimbursement or compensation for previous action or payment by said 
Land a ~rain Person or persons under the provisions hereof; and the land proposed 
suhject to sale. to be purchased by such person or persons shall again be subject to sale, 
Land.snottaken as though no action had been bad in regard to the same: .Ancl p1·ovided, 
ken bru twelve That all of the lands not tuken within twelve months after the passage 
mont s may be f th' t 1 . ld . . 
su.tl at appraised 0 IS ac may ue so m amounts not to exceed one hundred and sixty 
price. acres to any one person, at the appraised price in the land district in 
.' which they are situated. (b) 
u7f~S.~~ntefu~·~ SEc. 3. That in preparing or giving their testimony, all settlers or 
nny personqunJi. ~urchasers of land under the provisions of this .act may have such tes-
fird to administer timony taken, after due an~ legal notice to the opposing party in inter-
oaths. est, before any r10tary public or person qualified to administer an oath, 
and may for~ard such .testimony with their application to the land 
offices or pa~t1es au~honzed to dispose of said lands, which testimony 
shall be recetved as If taken before the officers of such land office. 
Fai!~t~f~~ed~of th Sxc. 4. That the net proceeds arising from such sales after defraying 
to br·ion~ totrib.e e expenses.of appraisement and sale, which have bdretofore or may 
in <;nrumon. ~ere~fter be mcu~red, and also the outstanding indebtedness, principal 
'l_o be placed to ~nd mterest, of said Kansas tribe of Indians which bas heretofore been 
t\_!~ b:~ht .. te . mcurred un?er treaty ~;tipulations, shall belo'ng to said tribe in common, 
r t. r m r and the residue not so required shall be placed to their credit on the 
To bo held ns a books of the Treasury, and bear interest at the rate of five per centum, 
~~~_1.11. f?r their per. annum and b~ he_ld as a fund for their civilization, the interest of 
1 Jhzntfr~nt. which and the prm~tpal, when deemed necessary by the President of 
e 0 1D erest th U · t d St t or tnincipal of e m e a es, may be used for such purpose. 
fnn<1. (a) See Nos. 2013,2045,2064,2076. 
(b) See NoR. 1148,199!1, 2001,2014,2020 2022 202.1 2026 2030 2036 2040 2042, 2043, 2045, 
2046, 2047, 2049, 2050, 2051, 2053, 2o55, '2056, '2060,' 2061,' 2062,' 2063; 2064, 2067, 20ri8, 
2069, 2073, 2076, 2078, 2079, 2080. 
,Jnne- 23. 11174. No, 2060.-AN ACT to further provide for the sale of certain Indian lands in Kansas. 
Vul.l8,p.2i3. B . f b 
-- - e d enacted, 4'c., That those persons who by the provisions o t e 
• ·tth·r on Mi- cond E>ction of the act entitled "An act to abolish the tribal relations 
atnllJullnn lauds of the Miami Indians and for other purposes " approved March third, 
may mak ll Y· . ' ' . f m i.t.iulln 110. eight en lmndred and seventy-three, (a) are entttled to purchase, or 
t.u llu talru ·nts. cash, the land occupied by them at the appraised value thereof, be per-
mitted to make payment for said lands at the land office at Topeka., 
Kan as, under such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary 
lm n te, f the Interior, in three equal annual instalments; the first instalment 
yabl · to h payable on or before the thirtieth day of October, eighteen hu.n-
r cl and eventy-four, and the remaining two instalments annually 
tb r aft r, with interest at the rate of six per centum per annum, from 
tbP tbirtiPth day of October, eighteen hundred and seventy-four.(~) d 
ot EC. 2. That those persons who, by the provisions of the act ent1tl~ 
• k In· "An act to provide for the sale of certain New York Indian lands JD 
lanll in Ku.u " approved Feuruarv nineteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
n l a m r: •,~ br (• (c) are entitled to enter and purchase, for cash, the lands in saicl 
w n In· :IC't 't forth, be p •rmitted to make payment for the same at the land 
ollie at Ind p ndence, Kansas, under such regulations as the Sec:-etay 
of th lot riormay ptescribe, in two equal instalments; the firs~ msta-
m nt to h payable on or before the thirtieth day of September, eighteen 
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hunqred and sev~nt~-five, and the remaining instalment within one 
year th~reaft_er,_ With mterest at the rate of six per centum per annum Interest. 
from said thirtieth day of September, eighteen hundred and seventy- Act to apply 
five. Pro11ided, hO'wever, That this act shall only apply to actual settlers only to actual 
on the land so purchased. (b) settlers. 
(a} See No. 2060. 
(b) See. Nos. 1148,1999,2001,2014, 2020,2022, 2023,2026, 2030, 2036, 2040 2042 2043 2045 
2046,2047,2049,2050, 2051, 2053, 2055, 2056, 2059 201il, 2062, 2063 '2064. 2067' 2068
9 
2069, 2073, 2076, 2078, 2079, 2080. • ' ' ' ' 
(c) See Nos. 205:3, 2071. 
No. 2061.-AN ACT to extend tho time for completing entries of Osage Indian lands June 23, !874. 
in Kansas. Vol. 1tl, p. 283. 
Be i_t er:a.cted, <]-c., That all ~ctual ~ettlers.upon theO~age Indian trust Settlers on 
and d1mnnshed-reserve lands m the State of Kansas (a) shall be allowed O~:~ap:e Indian 
one year from 1 he passage of this act in which to make proof and pay- Jandtlallow~cl ad-
ment: P1·ovided, 'l'hat all purchasers who avail themselves of the pro- ditional tim~ to 
visions of this act shall pay interest on the purchase price of their lands ~~k~eE~·oof and 
at the rate of five per centum from the date when payment was requjred 
by previous laws to date of actual payment: .And provided jiwther, Tbat Interest at five 
no ~urth~r extension of payment shall be granted .than that provided peN~;~1~:ther ex-
form this act, and that all occupants now upon IS aid Osage lauds shall tension. 
file their application to purcha!:'e the lands occupied by them wit,hin three Applicatio!Js ~o 
months after the passage of this act or forfeit all right or claim to the be tile!l wJthln 
~arne. (b) ' three monthl!. 
(a} See Nos. 203fi, 2040, 2043, 2046, 2067, 2078. 
(b) See No><. 1148, 1999, 2001. '2014, 2020, 2022. 2023, 2026,2030,2036, 2040,2042,2043,2045, 
2046, 2047, 2049, 2050, 21J51, 2053, 2055, :2056, 2059, 2060, 2(Jii2, 2063, 20t.i4, 2067, 2068, 
2069, 2073, 20i6, 2078, 207!), 2080. 
No. 2062.-AN ACT explanatory of the resolution entitled "A resolution·for th_e Jan.ll, 1875. 
relief of ~:~ettlers upon the Absentee Shawnee lands in Kansas," approv~d April Vol. l tl, P· 295. 
se'l'enth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. Preamble. 
Whereas several tracts of land ceded to the Shawnee Indians by the 
treaty concluded between them and the United States wbich was pro-
clairued November seconu ei rrhteen hun<lreu and fifty-four, were erro-
neously set apart and all~ttel::>d to various indiviuuals of the Shawnee 
tribe of Indians and which said allotments were subsequently canceled, 
and therefore f~rm a part of the residuum of the land which by the 
treaty aforesaid was to be set apart for the Absentee Shawnees: There-
fore, . 
Be it enacted ..e. c. That the terms of the resolution approved seventh R~soluh on of 
A. 'l · ' ~ ' · · f h l' f f th ttlers Apnl 7 1869 ex-pn , eighteen hundred and s1xty-nme, or t e re te o e se tended io cex:tain 
upon the Absentee Shawnee lands in Ka.nsas, (a) should be t:xtended to set.tlers on Ab-
those settlers who now occupy and have improved tracts of land known seutee Shawnee 
and described as the east half of the northeast quarter and the south-lant..ls. 
west quarter of the northeast quarter of section twenty-nine, in town-
ship twelve, of range twenty-three east, of the sixth principal meridian; 
the south half of the southwest quarter of section tive; the south half 
of the southwest quarter, the north half of the southwest quarter, and 
the northwest quarter of section eight, in township thirteen of range 
twenty-two east, of the sixth principal meridian; all located in the 
State of Kansas, within the boundaries of the tract ceded to the Shaw-
nees by the tr~aty proclaimed on the second November, eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-four. (b) 
(a) See No. 20:35. 
(b) See Nos. 1148, 1999,2001,2014, 2020, 2022,2023,2026,2030,2036,2040,2042,2043,2045, 
2046, 2047, 2049, 2050, 2051, 2053, 2055, 2056, 2059,2060,2061,2063,2064,2067,2068, 
2069, 2073, 2076, 2078, 2079, 20~0. 
No,. .2063.-AN ACT to exclude the States of Missouri and Kansas from the pro-
,.~~1?118 of the act of Congress entitled "An act to promote the development of the 
nnnmg resources of the United States" approved May tenth eighteen hundred and 
seventy-two. 
[See MISSOURI, No. 1148.] 
No. 2064.-AN ACT proviuing for the sale of the Kansas Indian lands in Kansas 
to actual settlers, and for tile disposition of the proceeds of tlle sale. 
Whereas, t~e Secre_tary of the Interior, in pursuance of an act ap-
proved M.ay mghth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, bas caused to 
uu appra1sed the lands heretofore owned by the Kansas tribe of Indians, 
May5, 1876. 
Vol.I9, p. 52. 
July 5, 1876. 
Vol. 19, p. 74. 
Preamble. 
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is the State of Kansas, which by tl1e terms of the treaty mane by the 
United States and said Indians, and,proclaimerl November sev~nteent~, 
eicrhteen hundred and sixty, (a) were to be sold for the benefit of satd 
Indians; which appraisement also includes all improvements on the 
same and the value of said improvements ; distinguishin~ between im-
prov~ments made by members of said Indian tribe, the United States, 
and white settlers; and 
Whereas the appraisement thus made was so high that neither settlers 
nor purchasers were able to pay the same, and the said land has re-
mained unsold from the passage of the act; Therefore, 
Bona-fide set- Be it enactt:d, 4'c., That each bona-fide f':et.tleron any of the trnst~lands 
rtld~ OJ ~ausas embraced in Said act, heretofore reported aS SUCh by the COmmiSSiOners 
.~ a 1~~ ~~J~~1 appointed to make said appraisement, and the rejected claimants. 38 
for their lands. bona-fide settlers, who were recommended as such by Andrew C. Will-
iams, acting under instructions to Superintendent Hoa.g, from the Indian 
Office, dated October, twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, 
be permit.ed to make payment of the appraised value of their lands to 
the local land office at Topeka., Kansas, under such rules as the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office may adopt, in six equal annual instal-
When payable. menta; the first instalment payable on the first of January, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-seven, and the remaining instalments payable an-
nually from that time, and ilrawing interest at six per centum per an-
Proviso: no num until paid: P1·ovided That where there is timber on any of the 
l~dt: on timber lands. to be sold un~er the provisions of this act, the Sec~etary of the 
Interwr shall reqmre the purchaser to enter into bond, with approved 
security, that he shall commit no waste on the timber, or otherwise on 
. sa.i(lland untH the last payment is maile. . 
Reru:un~ler of SEC. 2. That all the remainder of the trust-lands and of the undts· 
!!:~:~~nd~ stbb- posed portion of the diminished reserve shall be subject to entry at the 
~ctual s=rtl~~s. Y local }and office at Topeka, Kansas, in tracts not exceeding one hundred 
and Sixty acres, unless a legal subdivision of a section shall be fractional 
and found to contain a greater number of acres, only by actual settlers, 
under su~h rules and regulations as the Commissioner of the Genera.l 
Land O~ce may prescribe. And the pa.rties making such entries shall 
be rtqmre~ to make payment of the appraised value of the land entered 
llow Jln.yment and occupted by each, in the followiug manner: One-sixth at the time 
to bo mad~. that the entry is made, and the remainder in five equal annual pay-
m.ents, drav.:inginterest at six per centum per a.nnum, and the Secretar,v 
of the Interwr shall withhold title until the last payment is made; and 
~be Se?r~tary of the Interior, where there is timber on the lands, shall, 
, Bonc11 to 1be t~ m addition, compel the purchaser to enter into bond with approved .. rn w 1ero and 18 't t · · . . ' . 
timbered. securt y, o ?ommtt J?-O waste by the destructiOn of timber or otherwtse, 
on the prem.Ises, until final payment bas t>een made ; and the Secretary 
o~ the InteriOr shall cau~:~e patents in fee-simple to be issued to all par· 
, t~es who sb~ll complete purchases under the provisions of this act: Pro-
l• nllure. tomded, T~a~If an.yp.erson or persons applying to purchase la.nd under 
mak payment. the proviSions of this act shall fail to make payment or to perform any 
other c~nditions required by the provisions of this act, or by rule~ a~d 
regulatwns that may be prescribed in the execution hereof, withtn 
ninety days after such payment shall become due, or performance bo 
required by the terms hereof, or by the rules and regulations which 
may be prescribed in the execution hereof, such person or persons shall 
forfeit a11 rights under the provisions of this act, and all claim or right 
to reimbursement or compensation for previous action or payment by 
aid person or persons under the provisions hereof; and the land pro· 
po d to be purchased by such person or persons shall again be subject 
to sale as though no action had be'3n bad in regard to the same. (b) 
EC. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior shall inquire into the cor-
recto of the appraisement of these lands ; and if he be satisfied that 
th y have been appraised at more than their present cash value, he may 
appoint a new commission of three persons to re-appraise the same; the 
of,clo- 1' r diem and expenses of which, at the rates heretofore paid to such 
commi . ionel'fl, shall be deducted from the proceeds of said lands. 
,. on 'Ec. 4. That in preparing or giving their testimony, all settlers or 
"ttlc pnrcba •rs of land under the provisions of this act may have sue?- teu· 
r 'la r i timony tak n, after due and legal notice to the opposing party in mter· 
an• t, Cor any notary public or person qualified to administer an oath, 
n1l rnay forward such testimony with their application to the land 
ofllc or pnrti s authorized to dispose of said lands, which testimony 
ball be r ·ceiv d as if taken before the officers of such land office. 
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SEC. 5. That the net proceeds aris.:ng from such sales, after defrayinrr Net proceeds 
the expenHes.of appraisement and sale, whi?h ~ave heretofore ?r 'may how owned and 
hereafter be mcurrerl, and also the out~Standmg mdebtedness, prmcipal used. 
and interest, of said Kansas t.ribe of Indians, which has heretofore been 
incurred under treaty stipulations, shall belong to said tribe in com-
mon, and may be used by the Commissioner of lndia.n Atl'air~:~, under 
direction of the President of the United ~tates, in providing and im-
proving for them new homes in the Indian Territory, and in !!Ulmistiurr 
them until they become self-sustaining; aud the residu(', not so rt>~ Residue placed 
quire~l, Hhall be placed to their credit on the books of the Treasury, and at interest. 
hear mterest at the rate of fivo per centum per aunnm, a.nu be beltl as a 
fundfortheircivilization, the interest of which, aud the principal, when 
U.eemed necessary by t.he Pret:;'iden t of the U n itetl State~, may be used Proee e d i 
8 
for such purpose: Provided, That no proceedings Hhall be taken umler under thh:1 ~~t, 
this act. until tho said Kansas Indians shall tile their assent thereto when to be had. 
with the Secretary of the lnterior. ' 
(a) See Nos 201:J. 2045, 2059, 2076. 
(b) See Nos. 1148, 1999, 2001,2014, ~02fl, ~022, 2023, 20~6. 2030,2036, ~040, 2042,2043,2045, 
2046, 204 7, 204!1, 2050, 2051, 2053, 2055, 2056, 2059, 2060, 2061, 2G6;.1., 20li3, 20li7, 2068, 2069, 
2073, ~076, 2078, 2079, 208Q. 
No. 2065.-.A N ACT to declare forfeited to the Unitecl StaiRs certain lands granted July24, 1876. 
to tbtJ ~tato of Kansas in aid of the constmction of railroads by act of Congress ap· Vol. 19, P· 101. 
proved March tuird, eighteen humlretl and sixty-three. 
Be it enacted, 1-c., Th:tt all lands whicll were granted by act of Con- Lantis grafted 
gress approveu March third, eighteen hundred aud sixt.y-tbrl:'e, to ~be ;~ilr~:~:af~rfeit 
t:ltate of Kansas to aiu in the construction of a railroad, commencmg ed. 
at Lensenworth, Kansas, and running, by way o£ the town of Law.rence 
anu the Ohio City crossin(r of the Osage River, to the southern hue of 
tho State, in the directio_g of Galveston B:.~y, in Texas, with a branch 
from La,wrence, by the valley of the Wakarusa, Riv_er, to :t: point on 
tho AtchiHon, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad, where sa](l roa~ mte.rsects 
the Neos!Jo River, and which have not been patented to sa1rl railroad 
company by the United States under said grant or earnt>d by the co~-
pletion of said road and to which said company are not lawfully entt-
tlecl, are hereby declared forfeited to the United States, and shall here-
after be subject to entry only under the provisions of the homestead 
laws of the United States. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2011,2014, 2015,2016, 201~, 2019, 20]0, 2022,2023, 2024,2027,2029,2031,2033, 
2034, 2044, ~057, 2070, 2075. 
No. 2066.-AN ACT making appropriations, &c. July 31, 1876. 
[Office of surveyor-general of Kansas, when to be abolished. See Vol. 19• P· 121• 
Omo, No. ltl9.] 
No. 2061.-AN ACT providhtg for the sale of the 011ago ceded lands in Kansas to Aug. 11, 1876. 
actual settlers. Vol. 19, p. 127. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That any bona-ti<lo settler, residing at the time of :Bona-fide set-
completiug his or her entry, as hereinafter provided, upon any portion fletJ .on Osage 
of the lands sold to the United States, by virtue of the first article of ~na s m u~gh~:'! 
tl~e treat,y concluded between the United States and the Great and saml. P 
Ltttle O.;age tribe of Indians September twenty-ninth, eighteen hun-
•lred and sixty-five, and proclaimed January twenty-first, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-seven, (a) who is a citizen of the United States, or 
to ltall have declared his intention to become a citizen of the Umted 
~tates, shall be, and hereby is, entitled to purchase the same, in quau- Quantity and 
t1ty not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres, at tho price of one dollar price. 
uuu twenty-five cents per acre, within one year from the passage of this 
net, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Sec-
:etary of the Interior, and on tqe terms hereinafter provided : Provided, Proviso. 
l'bat no bona-fide settler as aforesaid on said land shall be denied the 
rtght to purchase land under the provisions of this act on the ground 
tbat he or she may heretofore have had the benefit of the homestead or 
)'r~>cruption laws of the United States. 
SEc. 2. That any person who is a citizen of the United States, or has Purchasers in 
declared his intention to become such, who in good faith had purchased ~.rood. faith from 
any portion of said land from either the Leavenworth, Lawrence and certam raihyaya 
Galveston Railroad Company, or the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rail- ~~:~~.entitljd 
road Company, p1 ior to the commencement of the two suits in the name a.se an • 
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of the United States against said companies, in the circuit court of the 
United States for the district of Kansas, to test the legality of tit.le of 
said railroad companies to said lauds, or portions thereof, to wit; before 
the twenty-fifth day of February, auno Domini eighteen hundred and 
Proofs requir· seventy-four, and shall prove to the satisfaction of the register and the 
ell. receiver of ti.Je proper laud office that be or she has, in good faith, be-
fore the date last aforesaid, paid Baid railroad companies, or either of 
them, the consideration money, or a portion thereof, and also that he 
or she has in good faith made lasting and valuable improvements there-
on, shall be, and hereby is declared to be entitled to purchase said 
Quantity and lands, not exceeding one hundred and Aixty acres, to include his or her 
pl'ice. improv~ments, on the same terms and conditions that actual settlers 
are authorized by this act to purchase said lands ; that the rights of 
the said purchasers from said railroa<l companies shall attach at the 
date of the payment aforesaid made to sai<l railroads or either of them: 
Proviso. Provided, That the said improvements are made before the date last 
Proviso. aforesaid : And provided further, That said claimant actually resiues on 
the land at the time 'of completing his or her entry thereof at the proper 
Proviso. land office: Provided further, That t.he heirs of auy deceased purchaser 
from Baitl railroads shall have the same right to purchase the said lauds 
RO pnrchased from the said railroads as the original purchaser would 
have had, had he lived. 
Terms of pur- SEC. 3. That the parties desiring to make entries under the provisions 
cbnse. of this act who will, within twelve months after the passage of the same 
Price. make payment at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, 
for the land claimed by said purchaser, under such rules and regulations 
as the Commis~:~ioner of the General Land Office may prescribe, as fol-
1\·rms of pay- low_s, ti.Jat is to s:ty; said purchaser shall pay for the land he o~ she is 
ruuut. entitled to purchase one-fourth of the price of the land at the time ~he 
entry is made, and the remainder in three annnal payments, drawmg 
interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, which payment shall 
. be secured by notes of said purchaser, payable to tho United States; and 
Tttle after last the Secretary of the Interior shall withhold title uutil the last payment 
l'ayment. is made; ~nd the Secretary of the Interior shall cause patents to_i~sne 
to all. parttes who shall complete their purchases under the provisiOns 
Forf oiture on of this act; aml if auy claimant fails to complete his or her entry at the 
failure to cum- proper land office within twd ve months from the passage of this act., 
ploteputcbase. llt:l or she bhall forfeit all riuht to the laud by him or her so claimed, 
P10viso. except in cases where the bud is in contest: Provided further, That 
uothi~g in this. act shall be eonstrued to prevent any purchaser o~ !:laid 
lanu from makmg payment at any time of the whole or any portwn of 
the }lurci.Jaso mm1ey. 
LawR in rela.- SEC. 4. That the laws of the United S' ates in relation to the pre· 
~~~\toato~li~;~ti! emption of town sites shall apply to the tract of lan_d first aho~e ~e­
to 0 a.g~llauds sen bed, except that the declaratory statement provided by existmg 
· Jaws iu such c:1ses shall be filed with the recrister of t.be proper land 
office within sixty days after the passage of this act, and t.he occurauts 
Size of town of town sites tshall not be allowed to purchase more than three hundred 
aitca. and twenty acres actually occupied as a town site, except in case ~~ere 
town-site companies ha.ve purchased all claim of title of the ongmal 
~>ettl<•rs, and all titles claimed by any railroad company, in which ?a~e 
said town-site company, by its proper agent, shall have the same nght 
to l·nter said lau<ls that the original settlers would have bad, not ex:· 
ceecling in amount eight hundred acres, and sba.ll pay therefor the sum 
Prlc p r acre. of ouo dollar anu twenty-five cents per acre, in the same manner as ac· 
tuu.l occupants are required to pay. 
IJ 1 or 11\wful SEC. 5. Tllat all lawful entrieM h~retofore made of any of said lands, 
stri r ·lo&Ul.tr and bet a1:1ide or canceled by the Secretary of the Interior, Oil t_he 
gtounu that the said railroads bad a prior ~rant of said lands, be rem· 
ta.ted uy ti.Je said Secretary of the Interior, subject to any valid ad verse 
claim that may have accrued before or since such sale or cancellation. 
ory 'xc. 6. TI.Jat all declaratory statements made by per~;ons desiring to 
u t11 purchase any portion of said land under the provisions of this act, 
b ·u bllallbo filed with the register of the proper land office within sixt.y 
da s after the passaf'e of the same: Provided, however, That those w~o 
may settlo Oil ~:~aid land after the passage of this act shall file tben· 
d claratory Btatement within tweuty days after sett.l~ment, and com· 
pl t their purchase under the provisions of this act within one year 
th ·reafter. 
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SEC. 7. That nothing in this act shall be so construed as to prevent Right of K:w. 
said land from being taxed under the laws of the State of Kansas, as sas to tax. 
other lands are or may be taxed in said State, from and after the time 
the first payment is made on said land, according to the provisions of 
this act. 
SEC. 8. That the said railroads or either of them shall have the right Rai.lways to 
to purchase such subdivisions of land as are located outside of the b~verighttop';lr­
right of way, heretofore granted to them, and which were occupied by fa:Je certatn 
them on said tenth day of April, eighteen hundred and seventy-siX, for · 
stock-yards, storage-houses, or any other purposes legitimately con-
nected with the operation and business of said roads, when ever the 
same does not conflict with a settler who in good faith made a settle-
ment prior to the occupation of said lands by said railroad company 
or companies, in the same manner and at the same price settlers are 
authorized to purchase under the provisions of this act. 
(a) See Nos. 2036, !:!040, 2043, 2046,2061, 2078. 
(b) See Nos.l148, Ulfl9, ~001, 2014,2020,20:.:2,2023, 2026,2030, 2036,2040,2042, 2043,2045, 
2046, 2047, 2049, 2050, 2051, 2053, 2055, 2056, 2059, 2060, 2061, 2062, 2063, 2064, 2068, 
2069, 2073, 2076, 2078, 2079, 2080. 
No. 2068.-AN ACT to provide for the sale of a portion of the reservation of the Aug.l5, 1876. 
confederaterl Otoe and Missouria and th~:~ Sac and Fox: of the Mi11souri tribes of Vol.19, p. 208. 
Indians in the State!! of Kansas and Nebraska. -· -----
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2128.] 
No. 2069.-AN ACT to provide for the sale of certain lands in Kansas. Feb. 28,1877. 
Vol.19, p. 265. 
Whereas, certain lands in the State of Kansas, known as the Cherokee ------
strip, being a strip of land on the southern boundary of Kansas, some Preamble. 
two or three miles wide, detached from the lands patented to the Cher-
okee nation by the act known as the Kansas-Nebraska bill, in defining 
the bou~daries thereof, said lands still being, so far as unsold, the 
property of the Cherokee nation; and ' 
Whereas an act was passed by the Forty-second Congrese, which be-
came a law on its acceptance by the Cherokee national aut,horities, and 
which fixed the price of the lands east of Arkansas River at two dollars 
per acre, and west of said river at one dollar and fifty cents per acre; 
and 
Whereas portions of the same have been sold under said law, and 
portions remain unsold, the price being too high (a): Therefore, 
Be it enacted, ljc., That the Secretary shall offer for sale to set.tl13rs all qherokeestrip, 
of said tract remaining unsold at the passage of this act at the local restduetobesold. 
land offices in the districts in which it is situated, at one doJJar and Tetms. 
twenty-five cents per acre; and all of said lands remaining unsold after 
one year from t.he date at which they are so offered for sale at the local 
land offices shall be sold by the Secretary of the Interior for cash, in 
quantities or tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, at not 
less than one dollar per acre. (b) . 
SEc. 2. That the proceeds of said lands shall be paid into the Treasury . ProceedB; how 
of the United States, and placed to the credit of the Cherokee nation, lltsposed of. 
and shall be paid to the treasurer of the Cherokee nation, on the order 
of the legislative council of the Cherokee nation. 
~EC. 3. That this act shall take effect and be in force from the date When this act 
of 1ts acceptance by the legislature of the Cherok.ee nation, who shall to be in force. 
file certificate of such acceptance. 
(a) See Nos. 2047,2056. 
(b) See Nos. 1148, Hl99, 2001,2014,2020, ~022, 2023,2026,2030,2036,2040,2042,2043,2045, 
!:046, 2047, 2049, 2050, 2051, 2053,2055, 2056, 2059,2060, ::061, :.!062, 2063, 2064,2067, 
2068, 2073, 2076, 2078, 2079, 2080. 
No, 2010.-AN ACT to secure the rights of settlers upon certain railroad lands, March 3, 1877. 
and to repeal the first fivo sectionR of au net entitled "An act granting lands to the VoL 19, p. 4U4. 
State of Kansas to aiel in the construction of the Kansas aucl Neosho Valley r.ail- - ---
road and its exten&ion to Red River," approved July twenty.fifth, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-six. 
Be it enacted, ljc., That sections one, two, t.hree, four, anrl five of the I:epooL 
act entitled "An act granting lands to the State of Kansas to aid in the 
C?nstrnction of the Kansas and Neosho Valley Railroad anc.l its exten- • 
s~ou to.Recl River," approved July twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and 
scrty-s1x, be, a.nd the same are he.reby, repealed. 
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Patents nnt. to SEC. 2. Tlutt. the Se?reta.ry of tbe Tntflrio~ is hereby inst!11ct.ed to iE-Sue 
he i 8 '"' 1111 d for no wore patents to saul rallrua.d con1pany for the lands ';Vlthdrawn_from 
land"~ withd.'·a.wn nwrkt·t, in couseqnence of the enactment of the secttons of s:11d act 
uutl•:r :·wction t~ b~>reby rPpealed, aud to withhold from delivery any patents not yet de· 
r•·peulcd. livered for t be same. 
Landt~ wlth. SEC. 3. Tbat.n·pon s:iicl Kansas ~nd N~o.sbo V~lley Railroad Company, 
1\rawn to he re- its !'urcessor or successors or nss1gns, hlmg With the Sec~e~ary of t~e 
~tt•n·d to market, Juterior iM accept:mce of the terml:i, condit.ions, an1l irnpm!lttons of th1s 
when, &c. act., aslJereinaft,·r providetl, aurl its execution and delivery of _the deeds 
hereinafter specifit>d, all of said lands so withdmwn anti undtsposed of 
Hha.ll l.Je rt•stored to market, by proclamation of the Presirlent of the 
United States, and opeuecl to settlement and purchase under the home-
stead law~ of the United St.ates only. 
Reconve.vanc~ SEC. 4. That sa.id railrmtd company, its successor or assigns, shall 
l•.v railr~a•l com- reconvey, hy deed or deeds dnly executed, all unsold lancls patentt>d 
~·a~y of 1[uclt1 to it., in rnusmmc~:~ of the sections bertluy repf>alen, and shall pay into 
.m procoet ~. the Trea~>ury of the United States the proc(~~d~ of all rmch lands sold 
f'ontracts to bo :Hltl conveyed prior to the passag-e of dtis act; and t.hat if said company 
caucdetl.. ~;ha,Jl have any nncompleted contracts for tbe sale of any portion of snch 
laud~, t.he same shall htlfortbwith C'anceled,ifthe contractingpart.yor 
P.a.rt1es co~sent th~mto in writing filed with the Secretary of the Inte· 
rwr; and 1f auy portiou of the pun:hasa rnonoy has ueeu paid thereon, 
the same shall be refunded to tl.le contracting party or parties. 
~cceptance ~f SEc. 5. That the acceptance of flaicl compan'{"· or its successor or 
tins act h,, rail· u~;:siuns of th t · ]' · · · · '" · b ll b IUatl. corupauy. . ~ . • . ~ _.erms, cone ItlollS, and uupostt.HlDii of th1s act, s a e 
!ngnlfied m wntmg, n11der the eorporat~> Real of ~aid company, dnly exe-
cnre~l, punm~nt to the direction of its board of directors first had and 
. obtameu, whwh acceptance shall l.Je made within ninetv days frotn the 
n~~r::~uo~;;~c~.~ ~C~~rge of t~is ac.t. And. the <lee.ll ?r ~ee<ls bereil: before referred t.o 
vayruuut. b' be executed and delivered w1tlun l:iiX mo11ths from tl.Je passage of 
~ IS act, a.ud Loth deeds and acceptance ~;!Jall b"t deposired with t.he 
ecrt:'tar~ of the Interior. And the payrueut of t.be monev and ti.Je 
ca:u~~llat1?n of the contmcts hereinbefore S!Jecifi.ed 1Shall al~~ l.Je made 
wt~.'.t· ulll a(ltke period of t:>ix 1.11ouths from the date 'of the approval of ulB act. a) 
(a) 
8~~~~~·4;~~~5~~M6;~~~7;~1G, 2018,2019,2020,2022, 202:1,2024,2021,2029,2031,2033, 
April l7, 1878. N 20 
Vol. 20, p. :16. ~;rta!Jt;~A.N ~CT t.~ amenrl ~n act entif.led ".An act to provide for the sa.Je of 
• h York lndmu lands Ill Ran saM," approved Jl'clJruary ninete,·nth e1gllt· 
ecu undred and seventy-tbtee. 
11111~~~\~\-~~;~1~~ •. Be it fT!aGted, 9-c:, Tllat the period within which the thirty-two In· 
clian I an d11 i u clJ~us referred to lU the act to which this is an amendment or their 
1\ai~Hall; time bmrs, are require~ to prove their identity in order to en titl~ them to 
txttnded. the be~efitl:i of IS~Id act, ue, and the same is hereby, extended for two 
~ e:.:.n~ ~wrn the mneteenth day of .February, eighteen hundred and sev· 
euty-e1ght. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2053, 2060. 
,Juu 14, 187fl. No. 2012.-A.N ACT to legalize cert.ain patents issued to members of the Pottawa-
Vol. 20, p. 542. tomie tribe of Indians. 
J·~u watoru ie Be it enacted, cJc., That the patents issued April fifteenth, eighteen 
1"]!•· 1~ i l11111dred and seventy-oue, to ct•rtain Pottawa.tomie Indians in the State 
Orw~~ ' l.~n- uf Kansas, under the tbirdarticleof tbe treat.y between the Uuitefl States 
und thePottawatomie tribe of Indians, of November fifteenth, eighteen 
bnndred and sixty-one, and t.be sixth anu eighth articles of the treaty 
between the United States antl said tribe of Indians, conclndt ·d FolJ-
ruarytwenty-seventh, eighteeu hundred and sixty-seven, be, and tue same 
are hereby declared to be, valid and in fnll force an(l eflect to the s~me 
extent as they wonld have l.Jeen bad ~:>aid patentees become naturahZt'd 
vito. citiz DM of the United States prior to the issuing of said patents: Pro· 
rided, That this act shall only apply to patents for lands iur which cuu-
veyances have been made in good faith uy the pateutees subsequent to 
the i&ming of their patents. 
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No. 201~.-· AN .A.CT t{) amencl an net to provide for the sale of a portion of the M3.rch 3. 18i9. 
reHe~·va~wn of the ?Onf~deratcd Otoe andMis~;ouriaaml thl.l Sac a11tl Fox. of the Mis- V 1 20 471 
soun tribes of Indians m the States of Kansas anu Nebraslu~. 0 • 'p. · 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2131.] 
N C!• 2014.--:JOIN:r _RESOLUTION instrnc.ting the .A.ttorney-Geneml of the United March :1, 1!'179. 
l:ita.tes to brmg smt m tlle name of the Umteu States to q11iet anu settle the titles Vol. ~o. p. 4rlli. 
to Janus of tho lllack Boll banu of Shawnee Inuians. -------
Be i~ resol11ed, <f"c., That the Attorney-General of the United States 131 a c k nc,b 
shall he, and he is hereby, inAtructed to canse a suit iu equity to be~ haw 11 ee In-
brought in the 11ame of the Uniterl States in the circuit court for the ant~. 
district of Kansas, to quiet and finally settle the titles to the land!'! 
claimed bJ or unuer the Black Bob band of Shawnee Indians in Kam~as, 
or adversely to said titles. 
All persons having any claim to saicl lands, or any part thereof, as . ~nit 
1
to li IJniot 
well as said band of Indians, shall be made parties to said suit, eit.her tit 43 to an "· 
per~onally or by representation, as said court may deem convenient, con-
sistently with justice to all the int.orelits involved, ancl notice of the in-
st,itution and pendency of said suit and for the appearance of the par-
ties thereto shall be given, either by person~l service or by such pub-
lication as the court shall order, or both. lt shall be the duty of the 
Attorney-Geueral to cause t.he rights of said band of Indians, and. of t~e 
individual members thereof~ to L>e (luly presented and protected m said 
suit, and he shall employ counsel to aid in such protection; a~d a~~ 
other claimants to said lands, or any part thereof, may appear m sa1_<1 
cause, personally or by counsel, to defend the s~me and assert thetr 
rights ; and said court shall, upon proof and hearmg, proceed to d~ter-
mine, according to the principles of Jaw and. eq Utty, all the que~twns 
arising in respect to said land~, ot· a~ythereot, a_nd decree accordm~ly, 
and cause such decree to be carried mto executiOn, and the possessiOn 
of the lands, or parts thereof, respecti ':"e~y, to _be deli ~'ered to the_ person 
entitled thereto· and upon a final dectston of the sa1d matters, It shall 
be the duty of the President of the U~i~ed States ~o i~sue :patents for 
said lands in conformity to such deClSIO!I·. _No obJectw~ shall be ~1-
lowed in said suit in respect of want or miSJOmder of parties other tha.n 
such as are required in this act, or for multifa~iousness. or want of form. 
The right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the Umted States shall 
exist aij in other cases. (a) . 
{a) See No. 2039. 
No. 201~.-.A.N ACT ro create an auditor of railroad accounts and for other Juno19,1878. 
purposes. Vol. 20, p. L6!l. 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2130.] 
No, 2016.-.A.N ACT for the relief of certain actual settlers on the Kansas trust March 16, 18d0. 
and diminished-reserve lands in the State of Kansas. Vol. 21, p. fio. 
Be it enacted, <J-c., That the persons included in the provisions of SetU;.s to r.o-;;. 
section one of the act approved July five, eighteen hundred and sev- plutupaymou~at 
enty-six entitled "An act providinlJ' for the sale of the Kansas Indian 11"'w ILP P ra 1 >~l:l­
lands in E:ansas' to actual settlers7 and for the disposition of the pro- lllcllt. 
ceeds of the sale," (a) or the heirs, legal representatives anti assigns 
of said persons, ~:~hall IJe permitted to complete the payment for the 
lands to which they are entitled under said act, at the newly appraised 
value as ascertained and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, 
under section three of said act, and in completing such payment credit Terms of pay-
shall he given for all sums heretofore paid as principal and interest, mellt. 
which sums shall be considered as constituting one instalment upon 
the present appraised value at the date when the last payment thereof 
was made; and the balance shall be paid in three equal instalments, 
the first to be paid on or before the first day of January eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-one, and the remaining instalments shall be payahlo 
annually from the date of the first ; each instalment to draw interc1:1t 
at the rate of six per centum per annum, from the date when the last 
payment heretofore made, was receive<.l by the dil>trict office: Provided Proviso. 
'rba.t, if any of said persons have' failed to malte payment heretofore of r a.rtics in ar· 
auy portion of the purchase money, as required under the act afore- roar11. 
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saicl, or the act of June twenty-third,. eighteen hundred and seventy-
four, relating to th?se ~ands, sue~ person:s, their heirs, lcga;l reprel:l_enta-
tives or assigns, bemg m possesswn thereof shall be req mred, pnor to 
the first day of January eighteen hundred and eighty-one, to make 
entry aud pay for their respective claims in three equal instalments, 
the first on the day of entry and the remaining instalments annually 
Interest. from that <late and drawing interest at the rate of six per centum per 
annum until paid; bond being required in case of timbered lands to 
prevent wal:lte as in Hection ono of said act; and where such persons 
their heirs legal ·representatives or assigns are not in possession of Raid 
lands t.hen the snme mav be entered as others of the said Kansas Ind1an 
lands, by actual ~Settlen; only. (b) 
Ahn•e provis- SEC. 2. That all persons who have made entries nuder section two of 
louti extt-nlletl.. the act of June twenty-third, eigllteen hundred and seventy-four, ftl· 
lat,ing to thel:le lauds, may complete their payments upon such entries 
at the newly apprait>e<l value thereof in the same manner and upon tho 
same terms, cre<lits, and limitations as are provided in section one of 
this act. 
Dcfa n 1 t an c1 SEc. 3. That the term~:~ of the proviso of section two of the act of 
forfeitnro. July fift,b, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, relating to default and 
forfeiture shall extend to all entries a!ld requirements under the pro-
vh!ious of this act. 
~ ctnal. ~ettle. SEc. 4. Actual settlement on any of said lands shall be regarded as 
mtmt l!utlic~ent. sufficient in all cases where the claimant actually resides on contigu-
ont~ land to wllich l1e holds the legal title, and has heretofore culti-
vated ~nd made valuable improvements on his adjoining claim, in 
good fattb, for the purpose 0f a borne for himself: Provided, Said claim-
~nt sh:.dl in all other rel:lpects comply with the law and the re-gulations 
IS!Sued thereunder by t.he General Land Office. 
(a) See Nos. !!013, 2045, 2059, 2064. 
(b) See NoR. 1148, 1999, 2001, :2014, 2020, 202'2, 2023, 2026, 2030, 2036, 2040, 2042, 2043, 
2045, 2046, 2047, 2049, 2050, 205!, 2053, 2055, 2056, 2tl59, :WtiO, 2061, 2062, 2063, 2004, 
2067, 2068, :.!069, 2073, 2078, 2079, 2oeo. 
~~( 2;~ .p~~0i. No. 2011 .-AN ACT to create an additional land district in the State of Kansas. 
• _Be ~t enacted, 9·c., That all that portion of the Northwestern la,nd dis-
<li\~~r~~c~ tl:b~ tr1?t m th~ ~tate of Kansas, lying and being situated west of the thi~d 
li !J·d. gmde. mertdtan west of the sixth principal meridian, be, and hereby 1s, 
constituted a new land dit!trict, to be called the Northern land district. 
n~(Zieter and SEC. 2. That the President, by and with the advice and consent of 
r1 • '1" ·r to beth~ Sei_lat~, is hereby authorized to appoint a register ancl a receiver ~or 
aw owted. salfl d1stnct, who shall discharge like and similar duties, and recetve 
the sarue amount of compensation allowed to other officers discharging 
like <luties in the other land offices of said State. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1999,2001,2037,2038,2048,2058. 
fay~. 1 0. No. 2018.-AN ACT for the relief of settlers upon the Osage trust and diminished-
Yo I. 21, Jl. 143. reserve lands in Kansas, and for other purposes . 
. Artu 1 ttlers Be it enacted, tJ·c., That all actual settlers nuder existing laws upon t~e 
~lo ma~ co~~~~ Osage Indian truet and diminished-reserve lands in Kansas (a) (any fall· 
I'· fint in· uro to comply with such existing laws notwithstanding) shall be allow~d 
t m ut. sixt.y days after a day to be fixed by public noth:e by advertisement m 
two newspapers in each of the proper land districts, which day shall 
not be later than ninety days after the passage of this act, within wh~ch 
to make proof of their claims, a:nd to pay one-fourth the purchase pr~ce 
n ~ of thereof, and the said parties shall pay the balance of said purchase p~JCe 
in three equal annual installments thereafter: Provided, That nothmg 
b rein contained shall be construed to prevent an earlier payment of the 
whole or any installment of said purchase money as aforesaid. . 
0 work And if default be made by any sett.ler in the payment of any po~twn 
. or installment at th0 time it becomes clue under the foregoing proviswnt~, 
hi entire claim and any money he may have paid thereon, shall be for· 
f ited, and the fand shall, after proper notice, be offered for sale accord· 
ing to the terms hereinafter prescribed, unless before the day :fixed for 
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such offering, the whole amount of purchase money shall be pai<l by 
said claimant, so as to entitle him to receive his patent for the tract 
embracing his claim. 
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SEc. 2. That all the said Indian lands remaining uns<•ld and unappro- B a 1 a. n c e 0 f 
priated and not embraced in the claims provid~d for in section one of lands to be sold 
this act, shall be subject to disposal to actual set1lers only, having the to 
1
actual settlers 
qualifications of pre-emptors on the public lands. Such settlers shall on Y· 
make due application to the register with proof of settlement and quali-
fications as aforesaid; and, upon payment of not less tb,;l.n one-fourth Terms. 
the purchase price l'hall 'be permitted to outer not exceeding one quar-
ter-section each, the balanco to be paid in three equal installments, with 
like penalties, liabilitie8 and restrictions as to default aml forfeiture as 
provided in flection one of this act. 
SEC. 3. All lands upon which such default has continued for ninety days Lant1s forfeit-
shall be placed upon a list, and the Secretary of the Interior sba.ll canse erl to be ~ffered 
the same to be duly proclaimed for sale in the manner prescribed for t.he ed at pubhc sale. 
offering of the public lands, but not exceeding one qnarter-section shall be 
sold to any one purchaser, at a price not less than the price fixed by law, 
but such lands, upon which such default Rhall be made, shall be oflered Conditions of 
for sale by advertisement of not less than thirty days in two newspapers offering. 
in the pr9per land districts respectively and unless the purchase price 
be fully paid before the day named in the notice, .shall be sold for cash 
to the highest bidder at not leHs than the price tixell by law. And all 
such lands, subject to unpaid overdue inst.nllments, shall be so offered 
onco every year. And if any of said lands shall remain unsold after the 
offt'ring as aforesaid, they shall be subject to private entry, for cash .in 
tracts not exceeding one quarter-section by one purchaser. (b) 
SEC. 4. After the payment of the first installment as hereinafter }'tO· Lands subject 
vifled for, such lands shall be subject to taxation according to the laws to taxation after 
o~ the State of Kansas, as other lands are or may be in said State: P_ro- ~~!t~I~e~~f Jirst 
vtded, That no sale of any such lands for taxes shall operate to depnve Proviso. 
the United States, of said lands, or any part of the pmchase price thereof, 
but if default be made in any installment of the purchase price as afore-
Sftid, such tax-sale purchaser, or his or her legal representatives, may, 
upon the day fixed for the public sale, and after such defarult has be-
corue final, nuder the foregoing provisions, pay so much of said pnrch~se 
price as may remain unpaid, and shall thereupon be entitled to rece1ve 
a patent for the same as though he had made due settlement thereon: 
Ll.nd provided further, That nothing in this act. shall he so construed as 
to deprive or impair the right of the settler, of the right of redemption 
under the revenue laws of the State of Kansas. 
SEC. 5. That the register and the receiver shall be allowed the same Fees ltlld com-
fees and commissions a.s are allowed by law for the disposal of t.he pub- mi.ssions of land 
lie lands, and the net proceeds of the sales and disposals after deduct- officers. 
iug the expenses of such disposals, sball be deposited to the credit of 
the proper Indian fund, as provided by existing laws; and the Secre-
tary of the Interior shall make all rules and regulations necessary to 
carry into effect the provisions of this act. 
SEc. G. That nothing in this act shall be construed to interfere in any Town·siteJawa 
manner with the operation of the town-site laws as applicable to these applicable. 
lands: Provided, That all claims for entry under said statutes shall be 
proved up and fully paid for, before the day fixed for the commence-
ment of the public sales provided for in section three of this act. 
SEc. 7. In all cases arising under this act interest at the rate of five Interest. 
per cent per annum shall be computed and paid upon all that part of 
the purchase money in respect to which time is given for the pa.yment 
of tho same. 
(a) See Nos. 2036,2040,2043,2046,2061,2067. 
(b) Sre Nos. 1148, 1999, 2001,2014,2020, 202-2,2023,2026,2030,2036,2040, 2042, 2043, 2045, 
2046,2047, 2049, 2050, 2051, 2053, 2055, 205ti, 2059, 2060, 2061, 2062, 2063, 2064, 2067, 
2068, 2069, 2073, 2076, 2079, 2080. 
No. 2079.-AN ACT for the relief of certain homestead .and pre-emption settlers .June 4, 1880. 
in Kansas and Nebraska. Vol. 21, P· - • 
. Be it enacted, 4-c., That it shall be lawful for homestead and pre-emp-
tion settlers on the public lands, or pre~emptiou settlers upon Indian JTomestead.and 
Je~er':ations, ~n. the Statei of Kansas and Nebraska west of the sixth E1~1~;nen~v,;~gs~ pnnctpal mendmn where there has been a loss or failure of crops, from orop s are d~ 
unavoidable cause, in the year of eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, etroyecl m~y be 
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abRentfrom their or eighteen hundred and eighty, to leave and be absent from said lanrlR 
claims. until the first day of October, eighteen hundred and eighty-one undcr 
such rules and regulations as to proof and notice as the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office may prescribe; and during sa.id absence uo 
adverse rights shall attach to said lands, such settlers being allowed to 
resume and perfect their settlement as though no such absence ha.d 
occurred. 
'l'ime for proof SEC. 2. That the time for making final proof and payment by such 
and payment ex- pre-emptors is hl'reby extended for nne year after the expiration of the 
tendeu. term of absence provided for in the first section of this act; but in cast'S 
where the purchase money is by law payable in installments, the fir~t 
unpaid installment shall be held not to be dne until one year after the 
expiration of the leave of absence aforesaid. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1148, 19(19, 2001,2014, 2020,2022, 2023, 20:!6, 2030, 2036, 2040,2042,2043,2045, 
204G, 2047, 20·19, 2050, 2051,2053, 2055, ~056, 2059, 2060, 2061, 2062, 2063,2064,2067, 
~068, 2069, 2073, :.076, 2078, 2080. 
June 15, 1eso. No. 2080.-AN ACT to provide for the disposal of the Fort Harker military reaer-
Vol. 21, p. 198. vation. 
l<'ort narker Be it enacted, lj·c., That t.he Secretary of War is hereby au~h.orized to 
reservation. turn over to the Srcretary of the Interior the Fort Harker m1htary res-
ervation in Kansas for sale, as hereina.fter provided. 
'l'obeapprnised SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Interior shall cause said reservation to 
i.U~ suJd ns pub- be appraised as early as practicable, in tracts not exceeding one hur1drecl 
1c an 8 and~;ixtyacreseach, bytbreecompetentdisinterested persons, whos}lall 
be appointed hy the Secretary of the Interior, and who shall make sa.icl 
avpraisement nuder o;rth, and upon t.he approval of such appraisemeut 
by the Secretary. he shall offer said reservation for sale by giving such 
Prior ri1ht of noticfl as is now required for the sale of public lands. The persons wl.Jo 
actuuJ liett ers. may have at the date of the pass~we of this act settled upon and im· 
proved t:~aid lands, shall have the prior right to purchase the lands so 
st~ttle_<l upon a.t the appraised value thereof, not to exceed one hundred 
and s1xty acres, except in the case of a fractional qnarter-section to each 
person, and shall have such reasonable time in which to make payment 
therflfor as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe. Such portion 
of said reservation as shall not have been settled upon and improved at 
tbe d~te of the passage of this act shall be sold by the Secretary of. thll 
Ilttenor to actual sett.lers, under such regulations as be may prescr1b~: 
l'rov·ided, That no land shall be sold under the provisions of this act for 
less t~an one dollar and a quarter per acre nor at a less price than tho 
Proviso. 
appra1sal thereof. All sales of land herein provided for shall be ruadH 
as nearly as practicable under the rules and regulations now existillg 
for dit;posing of the public-lands of the United States. (a) 
(a) See NoR. 1148, 1999,2001,2014, 2020,2022, 202.1, 202fi, 2030, 2036, 2040, 204~. 2043,2045, 
2046, 2047, ~049, 2050, 20:>1, 2033, 2055. 2056, 2059, 2060, 2061, 2062, 2063, 2064, 20G7, 
206d, 2069,2073,2076, 20ii!, 2079. 
~~Y.02l~·1;s:~o. No. 2081.-JOINT RESOLUTION authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to cerUfy Kchoollandd to the State of Kausas. 
~b~ Whereas, the United States has sold and disposed of sections -sixtee~J 
and Lbirt.v-six in certain Indian reservations em braced within the tem · 
toriallim'its of the State of Kansas, in pursuance of treaty obligations; 
and 
Whereas the State of Kansas, in pursuance of a decision of the Gen-
eral Land Office, dated August fourteenth, eighteen hundred and oe~'· 
e_uty-soven, bas selected for school purposes other equivalent land~ 111 
hen of ~:mch sections sixteen and thirty-six, disposed of as aforesaHl: 
Therefore, 
t11' \ 111~~n d• 0 f Resolved, 9-o., That the lands so selected by the State of Kansas be,_ un1lll 0111 and the same are hereby, confirmed to said State; and the Secretary ~~f 
tbe Interior be, and hereby is, authorized to cert.ify the same to saul 
t t~ in lien of sections sixteen and thirty-six, sold and disposed of l>y 
tb Uni~d States, within the limits of any former Indian reservation 
n afor aid. (a) 
(a) No . 1856, Hl!lB, 2002,2003, 2oos, 2036,2040,2046. 
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No. 2082.-AN ACT to organize the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas. Ma{30, ·1854. 
Beit enacted, 9·c., That all that part of the territory of the United Vo 10•11•277• 
States included within the following limits, except such portions thereof Temporary 
as are herei~af~er expressl.Y e~empted ~rom ~he. operations of this ~ct, t~~~e~\ ~~~ 
to wit: begmmng at a pomt ill the M1ssoun Rrver where the fortieth braska ~tablish­
parallel of north latitude crosses the same; thence west on said parallel ed. 
to the east boundary of the Territory of Utah, on the summit of the Boundaries. 
Rocky Mountains; thence on said summit northward to the forty-ninth 
parallel of north latitude; thence east on said parallel to the western 
boundary of the Territory of Minnesota; thence southward on said 
boundary to the Missouri River; thence down the main channel of said 
river to the place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, creatediuto 
a. temporary government by the name of the Territory of Nebraska; 
and when admitted as a State or States, the said Territory, or any por- Admitted as a 
tion of the same, shall be · received into the Union with or without S~ate or ~tates 
slavery, as their constitution may prescribe at the time of their admis- :I~~er; w~g~~! 
sion: P1·ovided, That nothing in this act contained shall be construed to div'ide said 
to inhibit the Government of the United States from dividing said Territory, or to 
Territory into two or more Territories, in such manner and at such times ~;tach pos:!~n of 
as Congress shall deem convenient and proper, or from attaching any Te~orltory e r~: 
portion o.f said Territory to any other State or Territory of the United served. ' 
States: P1·0V'ided ju1·ther, That nothing in this act contained shall be P~oviso. 
constru~d to. imp~ir the _rights of person or property now pert~ining to d{-;1~~tsinof s!f.i 
the Indtans ill sa1d Terntory, so long as such nghts shall remam unex- Territory not im-
tinguished by treaty between the United States and such Indians, or to paired. 
include any territory which, by treaty with any Indian tribe, is not, with-
out the consent of said tribe, to be included within the territorial limits 
or jurisdiction of any State or Territory; but all such territory shall be United States 
excepted out of the boundaries, and constitute no part of the Territory retain their pres-
of Nebraska, until said tribe shall signify their assent to the President ent aut h ?{ i.Jl 
of the United States to be included within the said Territory of Ne- ~i~:s~ sat • 
braska, or to affeot the authority of the Government of the United 
States to make any regulations respecting such Indians, their lands, 
property, or other rights, by treaty, law, or otherwise, which it would 
have been competent to the Government to make if this act had never 
passed. (a) 
* * * * * if * 
SE_c. 16. And be it further enacted, That when the lands in the said Reservationfor 
Terntory shall be surveyed under the direction of the Government of schools. 
t~e United States, preparatory to bringing the same into market, sec-
tiOns numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each township in said Terri-
tory .shall be, and the same are hereby, reserved for the purpose of being 
applied to schools in said Territory, and in the States and Territories 
hereafter to be erected out of the same. (b) 
* * * * * 
(a) See Nos. 2091, 2095, 2102,2103,2114. 
!b) See Nos. 1856,2086,2088,2089,2095,2125,2133. 
No. 2083.-AN ACT to establish the office of surveyor-general of New Mexico 
Kansas, and Nebraska, to grant donations to actual settlers therein and for othe~ 
purposes. ' 
[See KANSAS, No. 1999.] 
No. 20S4.-AN ACT making appropriations, &c. 
[Re ervation of Omaha., Iowa, Ottoe, &c., half-breeds between the 
~rand and Little Nemaha rivers, to be surveyed and ailotted ih fee-
81D1ple. See MINNESOTA., No. 1843.] 
57 L 0-VOL. ll 897 
July 22, 1854. 
Vol: 10, p. 308. 
July 31, 1 . 
VoL 10, p. 315. 
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March 3,1857. No. 208~.-AN ACT to establish three additional land districts in the Territory of 
Vol.ll, p. 186. Nebraska. · 
Nemaha land Be it enacted, &-c., That all that portion of the Territory of Nebraska 
district consti- at present included in the Omaha district, which lies south of the line 
tuted. which divides townships six and seven north, extended from the Mis-
souri River westward, shall constitute an additional district, to be called 
South Platte the "Nemaha land district;" all said Omaha district which is situated 
Rivex: district south of the south shore or right bank of the Platte River, and north of 
constituted. the said township line, between townships six and seven north, shall 
constitute a.n additional land district, to be called the "South Platte 
Da~otadistrict River land district;" and all that portion of said Omaha district which 
constituted. lies north of the south boundary of the " Omaha reserve," extended 
westward, being identical with the line which divides townships twenty-
three and twenty-four north, shall constitute an additional land dis-
trict, to be called the '' Dahkota land district; 77 the location of the 
offices for which shall be designated by the President of the United 
States, and shall by him, from time to time, be changed as the public 
interests may seem to require. 
di~~~rsforsaid SEc. 2. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the President be, and he is 
8 nc s. hereby, authorized to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, or during the recess thereof, and until the end of the n~xt ses-
sion of Congress after such appointment, a register and a recetver for 
each land district hereby created. who shall be required to reside at the 
site of their offices, have the same powers, responsibilities, and emolu-
ments, and be subject to the same acts and penalties, which are or ~ay 
be prescribed by law in relation to other land officers of the Umted 
States. (a) 
Sal~sa~tho~ized SEc. 3. And be it furthe-r enacted, That the President is hereby author-
insald distrlcts. ized to cause the public lands in said districts, with the exception of 
such as may have been or may be reserved for other purposes, to ?e. ex-
. posed to sale in the same manner and upon the same terms and condttwns 
Certam.salesat as other public lands of the United States: (b) Provided, That all ~a~es 
~!l City con- and lo~ations. ma;de at Omaha City of lands situated wi_thin th~ hmt~s 
of the new dtstncts hereby created. which shall be vahd and ng~t m 
oth~r respects _up to the day on which the new offices shall respecttvely 
go mto operatwn, be and the same are hereby confirmed. 
(a) See Nos. 1999, 20R3, 2109,2119. · 
(b) See Nos. 1999, 2079,2083, :!106, 21118,2109,2110, 2117,2120,2126,2127,2128,2131,2132. 
~ch 3•1857. No. 2086.-A RESOLUTION relative to sections sixteen and thirty-six, in the 
olll, p. 254. Territories of Minnesota, Kansas, and Nebraska. 
[See MINNESOTA, No. 1856.] 
~1.\\2,'p1.835819-. No. 2081.-AN ACT making appropriation for sundry civil expenses of tbefiGoftv· e~ment for the year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and Y· 
rune. 
1f * * * * * * 
d ~ ;te~ b~ill: SEc. 13. And be it furthm· enacted, That the line surveyed by John C. 
br d tract un- McCoy, in eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, as the western boundary 
d r treaty with of the half-breed tract, specified in the tenth article of the treaty ma~e 
:r~n lndi.an bet~een commissioners on the part of the United States, and certam 
eel. tablish- Indtan tribes at Prarie du Chien, on the fifteenth of July, eighteen 
hundred and thirty, be, and the same is hereby, established as the 
true western boundary of said tract. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2084, 2090. 
~~t}.; ~- ~~i. No. 2088.-AN ACT for the relief of Monroe D. Downs. 
0 n r B~ it enacted, tjc., That Monroe D. Downs be, and he is hereby, an· 
wn :n~~r: t~omed to enter at the land office in Omaha City, in the Territory of 
!.1 to n r cer. Nebra ka, by preemption , the east half of the southwest quarter, a?d 
lan•l. the east half of the northwest quarter of section numbered thirty-stx:, 
p of_~wn fifteen north, of range twelve east, in said Territory, at the 
0 mTtnlmum price of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: Provide~, 
he said Downs shall, within three months after the pa.ssage of tb1s 
~ct, e tablish his right of preemption to said lands under existing laws, 
~~ ev~ry respect, except the filing of a declara,tion or notice of his pre-
emption claim. 
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SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the superintendent of public Land in lieu 
instruction of Douglas County, Nebraska Territory, is hereby author- th~~to ~e se-
ized to select any unclaimed and unoccupied quarter-section of land in ~fcscho~l~ e use, 
said county in lieu of the lands mentioned in section one of this act; · 
and it shall be his duty so to do as soon after the passage of this act as 
shall be practicable, and to file notice of such selection with the register 
of said land office; and after such selection and notice, said lands so se-
lected shall be reserved from sale or preemption, and shall be held for 
the benefit of schools, in lieu of the lands hereby authorized to be pre-
empted by said Downs. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1856,2082,2086, 208!l, 2095,2125,2133. 
No. 2089.-AN ACT to protect the land fund for school purposes in Sarpy County, Feb. 26, 185!1. 
Nebraska Territory. VoL 11, p. 385. 
Whereas by the treaty between the United States and the Omaha Preamble. 
tribe of Indians, by which said Indian tribe ceded their lands in the 
Territory of Nebraska to the United States, a reservation was made of 
a part of section thirty-six, in town[ ship] fourteen north, range thirteen 
east, for the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions; and whereas, by 
virtue of a joint resolution of Congress, approved March third, eighteen 
hundred aml fifty-seven, a large portion of the remainder of said sec-
tion thirty-six has been preempted, leaving but a fraction for the use · 
of schools: Therefore,-
Be it enactecl, ifc., That the superintendent of common schools of the Superintendent 
county of Sarpy, in which said land is situated, shall be, and [he] hereby ~f scho~s ~or 
is, authorized to select six hundred and forty acres of any unoccupied N:~falka 0T~ra~ 
public lands in said county in subdivisions of not less than one quarter- tory, may select 
section, in lieu of the aforesaid section thirty-six: P1·ovided, That as ftublic lands in 
soon as such selection shall be made it shall be the duty of such superin- leu ffdlandd pre. 
ten dent to file a notice thereof, with a description of the land selected, in ::~e~. an re-
the office of the register of the land office in the Omaha land district, who Proviso. 
shall thereupon withdraw such land so selected from the list of lands 
subject to preemption, or public or private sale in said la.nd district, and 
shall report the fact to the United States Commissioner of Public Lands, 
and the land so selected shall, after such filing with the register, belong 
to t.he school fund of said county in all respects the same as other school 
lands; and the fraction of said section thirty-six remaining after satis-
fying the terms of said treaty, and after said preemptions as mentioned 
in the foregoing preamble, shall bo subject to preemption, public sale, 
or private entry, the same as other publc lands. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1856,2082, 20a6, 2089,2095,2125,2133. 
No. 2090.-AN ACT giving the assent of Congress to a law of the Missouri legisla- Feb. 28, 1859. 
tm·e for the application of the reserved two per cent. land fund of said State. VoL 11, p. 401. 
* * 
SEc. 6. And be it fU1·ther enacted, That in adjusting the claims of half- Claims of half. 
bre(·d Indians under the tenth article of the treaty of Prairie du Chien, breed Indians. 
of the fifteenth of July, eighteen hundred and thirty, lying within the 
Nemohaw reservation therein described, as surveyed by McCoy, and 
confirmed by section thirteen of the act entitled" An act making ap-
propriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the year 
ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine," ap-
proved June twelfth, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, there shall be 
fouud a deficiency in the quant.ity of land necessary to carry out the in· 
tentions of said treaty, then there shall be retained out of the proceeds 
of that portion of the public lands excluded from said reservation, as 
saiu half-breeds claimed its bounuaries by the McCoy survey and the 
tltirteenth section of the said act of July twelf' h, eighteen hundred and 
fifty-eight, so much money as shall equal that deficiency, estimating the 
sarue at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre; which said sum of 
!JWney shall be paid to the Secretary of the Interior, to be held by him 
10 trust for such of said half- breeds as shall be found entitled to it, and 
by him be paid to them or invested for their benefit, as he shall think 
n10sl judicious and proper, after the said mixed-bloods shall have relin-
!).llili~ed to the United States all their interest in and to said deficiency 
ID a1d reservation. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2084,2087. 
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:March 2,1861. No. 2091.-AN ACT to provide a temporary government for the Territory of Da. 
Vol. 12, p. 239. kota, and to create the office of surveyor-general therein. -
portions of SEC. 21. And be it fut·thet· enacted, That until Congress shali otherwise 
Utah and Wash- direct, that portion of the Territories of Utah and Washington between 
ington kdded to the forty-first and forty-third degrees of north latitude, and east of the 
Nebras a. thirty-third meridian of longitude west from Washington, shall be, 
and is hereby, incorporated into and made a part of the Territory of 
Nebraska. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2082,2095,2102,2103,2114. 
July 1,1862. · No. 2092.-AN ACT to aid in the oonstruction of a railroad and telegraph line 
Vol. 12, p. 489. from the Missonri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government the 
use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes. 
Pacific Rail. Be it enacted, ~c., That Walter S. Burgess, William P. Blodget, Ben· 
ro<fo'rporators jam in H. Cheever, Charles Fosdick Fletcher, of Rhode Island; Augustus 
· Brewster, Henry P. Haven, Cornelius S. Bushnell, Henry Hammond, of 
Connecticut; Isaac Sherman, Dean Richmond, Royal Phelps, William 
H. Ferry, Henry A. Paddock, Lewis J. Stancliff, Charles A. Secor, Sam-
uel R. Campbell, Alfred E. Tilton, John Anderson, Azariah Boody, John 
S. Kennedy, H. Carver, Joseph Field, Benjamin F. Camp, Orville W. 
Chi.lds, Alexander J. Bergen, Ben. Holliday, D. N. Barney, S. De Witt 
Bloodgood, William H. Grant, Thomas W. Olcott, Samuel B. Ruggles, 
James B. Wilson, of New York; Ephraim Marsh, Charles M. Harker, of 
New Jersey; John Edgar Thompson, Benjamin Haywood, Josep~ H. 
Scranton, Joseph Harrison, George W. Cass, John H. Bryant, Damel J. 
Morell, Thomas M. Howe, William F. Johnson, Robert Finney, John A. 
Green, E. R. Myre, Charles F. Wells, junior, of Pennsylvania; Noah L. 
Wilson, Amasa Stone, William H. Clement, S. S. L'Hommedieu, John 
Brough, William Dennison, Jacob Blickinsderfer, of Ohio; William M. 
McPherson, R. W. Wells, Willard P. Hall, Armstrong Beatty, John Cor-
by, of Missouri; S. J. Hensley, Peter Donahue, C. P. Huntington, T. D. 
J~dab, James Bailey, James T. Ryan, Charles Hosmer, Charles Marsh, 
D. 0. Mills, Samuel Bell, Louis McLane, George W. Mowe, Charles 
McL~ughlin, Timothy Dame, John R. Robinson, of California; John 
Atchison and John D. Winters, of the Territory of Nevada; John D. 
Campbell, R. N. Rice, Charles A. Trowbridge, and Ransom Gar~ne:, 
Charles yv: Penny, Charles T. Gorham, William McConnell, o! Mtc~I­
gan; W1llmm F. Coolbaugh, Lucius H. Langworthy, Hugh r. Reid, 
Hoyt Sherman, Lyman Cook, Samuel R. Curtis, Lewis A. Thomas, 
Platt Smith, of Iowa; William B. Ogden, Charles G. Hammond, 
Henry Farnum, Amos C. Babcock, W. Seldon Gale, Nehemiah Bushnell 
and Lorenzo Bull, of Illinois; William H. Swift, Samuel T. Dana, 
John Bertram, Franklin S. Stevens, Edward R. Tinker, of Mass~chu­
setts; Franklin Gorin, Laban J. Bradford, and John T. Levts, of 
Kentucky; James Dunning, John M. Wood, Ed win Noyes, Joseph 
Eaton, of Maine; Henry H. Baxter, George W. Collamer, Henry Keyes, 
Thomas H. Canfield, of Vermont; William S. Ladd, A. M. Ber~y, 
Benjamin F. Harding, of Oregon; William Bunn, junior, John Catlm, 
Levi Sterling, John Thompson, Elihu L. Phillips, Walter D. Mcindoe, 
T. B. Stoddard, E. H. Brodhead, A. H. Virgin, of Wisconsin; Charles 
Paine, Thomas A. Morris, David C. Branham, Samuel Hanna, Jonas 
Votaw, Jesse L. Williams, Isaac C. Elston, of Indiana; Thomas Swan, 
Chauncey Brooks, Edward Wilkins, of Maryland; Francis R. E. Cor· 
nell, David Blakely, A. D. Seward, Henry A. Swift, Dwight Woodbury, 
John McKusick, John R. Jones, of Minnesota; Joseph A. Gilmore, 
Charles W. Woodman, of New Hampshire; W. H. Grimes, J .. C. Sto~e, 
Chester Thomas, John Kerr, Werter R. Davis, Luther C. Chalhss, Jostah 
Miller, of Kansas; Gilbert C. Monell and Augustus Kountz, T. M. Mar· 
quette, William H. Taylor, Alvin Saunders, of Nebraska; John Evans, 
of Colorado ; together with five commissioners to be appointed by the 
Secretary of the Interior, and all persons who shall or may be associated 
with them, and their successors, are hereby created and erected into a 
of cor- body corporate and politic iu deed and in law, by the name, style, and 
n. title of "The Union Pacific Railroad Company;" and by that name shall 
have perpetual succession, and shall be able to sue and to be sued, plead 
~:;;::::::::o::;;::;:·:;;:;;~;:;;:;;:;;.;tomcm eea and he impleaded, defend and be defended, in aU courts of law and equity 
•· l within the United States, and may make and ha>e a common seal; and 
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the said corporation is hereby authorized and empowered to lay out, Power of cor-
locate, construct, furnish, maintain, and enjoy a continuous railroad and poration. 
telegraph, with the appurtenan:ces, from a point on the one hundredth ~ermini of 
meridian of longitude west from Greenwich, between the south margin ~~!0~ and tel-
of the valley of the Republican River and the north margin of the valley P 
of the Platte River, in the Territory of Nebraska, to the western bound-
ary of Nevada Territory, upon the route and terms hereinafter provided, 
and is hereby vested with all the powers, privileges, and immunities 
necessary to carry into effect the purposes of this act as herein set forth. Capitalsrook.-
The capital stock of said company shall consist of one hundred thousand Shares. 
shares of one thousand dollars each, which shall be subscribed for and 
held in not more than two hundred shares by any one person, and shall be 
transferable in such manner as the by-laws of said corporation shall pro-
vide. The persons hereinbefore named, together with those to be appointed 
by the Secretary of the Interior, are hereby constituted and appointed Board of oom~ 
commissioners, and such body shall be called the board of commissioners missioners. 
of the Union Pacific Railroad and Telegraph Company, and twenty-five 
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. The first meet- Quornm. 
ing of said board shall be held at Chicago at such time as the commission- Firat meeting. 
ers from Illinois herein named shall appoint, not more than three nor less 
than one month after the passage of this act, notice of which shall be 
given by them to the other commissioners by de~ositing a call thereof in 
the post-office at Chicago, post paid, to their address lJt least forty days be-
fore said meeting, and also by publishing said notice in one daily news-
paper in each of the cities of Chicago and Saint Louis. Said board Organization. 
shall organize by the choice from its number of a president, secretary, Officers of the 
and treasurer, and they shall require from said treasurer such bonds as board. 
may be deemed proper, and may from time to time increase the amount 
thereof as they may deem proper. It shall be the duty of said board of Subscription 
commiRsioners to open books, or cause books to be opened, at such times books. 
and in such principal cities in the United States as they or a quorum of 
them shall determine, to receive subscriptions to the capital stock of said 
corporation, and a cash payment of ten per centum on all subscriptions, 
and to receipt therefor. So soon as two thousand shares shall be in good 
faith subscribed for, and ten dollars per share actually paid into the treas-
ury of the company, the said president and secretary of said board of com-
missioners shall appoint a time and place for the first meeting of the sub- Firat J!leeting 
scribers to the stock of said company, and shall give notice thereof in at of ak.baonbers to 
least one newspaper in each State in which subscription books have been 8 oc 
opened at least thirty days previous to the day of meeting, and s~ch 
subscribers as shall attend the meeting so called, either in person or 
by proxy, shall then and there elect by ballot not less than thirteen Direcrors. 
directors for said corporation ; and in such election each share of said votes. 
capital shall entitle the owner thereof to one vote. The president and 
secretary of the board of commissioners shall act as inspectors of said 
election, and shall certify under their hands the names of the directors 
elected at said meeting; and the said commissioners, treasurer, and 
secretary shall then dellver over to said directors all the properties, 
subscription books and other books in their possession, and thereupon 
the duties of said commissioners and the officers previously appointed 
by them shall cease and determine forever, and thereafter the stock- Stockhold era 
holders shall constitute said body politic and corporate. At the time of to constitute the 
the first and each triennial election of directors by the stockholders two body corporate. 
additional directors shall be appointed by the President of the United Directors on 
S~ates, who shall act with the body of directors, and to be den_omi?ated ~~vfr.~!e~t the 
directors on the part of the Government; any vacancy happemng m the 
Government directors at any time may be filled by the President of the 
United States. The directors to be appointed by the President shall not 
ue stockholders in the Union Pacific Railroad Company. The directors President, vice-
so chosen shall, as soon as may be after their election, elect from their preaiden~ treaa-
own number a president and vice-president, and shall also elect a treas- :-er, an eeore-
nrer and secretary. No person shall be a director in said company un- ry. 
le he shall be a bona-fide owner of at least five shares of stock in the Who may N 
said company, except the two directors to be appointed by the President directors. 
as aforesaid. Said company, at any regular meeting of the stockhold- By-lawa. 
crs called for t hat purpose, shall have power to make by-laws, roles, 
n~d regulations as they shall deem needful and proper, touching the 
d1 position of the stock, property, estate, and effects of the company, 
not inconsistent herewith, the transfer of shares, the term of office, du-
ties, and conduct of their officers and servants, and all matters whatso-
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. ever which may appertain to the concerns of said company; ar.d the 
a D~tts may said board of directors shall have power to appoint such engineers, 
n~~1 :gent,nf~· agents, and subordinates as may from time to time be necessary to carry 
' ' · into effect the object of this act, and to do all acts and things touching 
the locatiop. and construction of said road and telegraph. Said direct-
?erm.d_f offic~ ora may require payment of subscriptions to the capital stock, after due 
~cE:':S ~~nt, ill· notice, at such times and in such proportions as they shall deem neces-
, · sary to complete the railroad and telegraph within the time in this act 
prescribed. Said president, vice-president, and directors shall hoid 
their office for three years, and until their successors are duly elected 
and qualified, or for such less time as the by-laws of the corporation 
Quorum of di- may prescribe; and a majority of said directors shall constitute a quo-
recwrs. rum for the transaction of business. The secretary and treasurer shall 
ta Bonds df secre- give such bonds, with such security, as the said board shall from time 
urr~ an treas- to time require, and shall hold their offices at the will and pleasure of 
Term of office. the directors. Annual meetings of the stockholders of the said corpo-
Annual meet- ration, for the choice of officers (when they are to be chosen) and for 
ings. the transaction of annual business, shall be holden at such time and 
place and upon such notice as may be prescribed in the by-laws. 
Right of way SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the right of way through the 
for road and tel- public lands be, and the same is hereby, granted to said company for the 
egraph. construction of said railroad and telegraph line ; and the right, power, 
and authority is hereby given to said company to take from the public 
lands adjacent to the line of said road, earth, stone, timber, and other 
Ma.truterials f 0 r materials for the construction thereof; said right of way is granted to 
cone cuon. said railroad to the extent of two hundred feet in width on each side 
of said railroad where it may pass over the public lands, including all 
necessary grounds for stations, buildings, workshops, and depots, ma-
. chine-shops, .switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, and water-stations. The 
b Indl~n ti~lhs ~United States shall extinguish as rapidly as may be the Indian titles to 
8 extmgU18 e ·all lands falling under the operation of this act and required for the 
said right of way and grants hereinafter made. 
Alternate sec- SEC. 3. And be itfurtherenacted, That there be, and is hereby, granted 
tlon on each side to the said company, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of 
of r~d~· &.c .•. said railroad and telegraph line, and to secure the safe and speedy 
~~- com transportation of the mails, troops, munitions of war, and public stores 
thereon, every alternate section of public land, designated by odd num-
bers, to the amount of :five alternate st:ctions per mile on each side of 
said railroad, on the line thereof, and within the limits of ten miles on 
each side of 13aid road, not sold, reserved, or otherwise disposed of by 
the United States, and to which a preemption or homestead claim may 
not have attachf'd, at the time the line of said road is definitely fixed: 
Mi.ueral lands P1·ovided, That all mineral lands shall be excepted from the operation of 
ex~pted. this act; but where the same shall contain timber, the timber thereon 
E1~g:r,~hcu to is hereby granted to said company. And all such lands, so grante~ by 
beanbj ct to set- this section, which shall not be sold or disposed of by said company with-
tl m nt and pre· in three years after the entire road shall have been completed, sball be 
emption. subject to settlement and preemption, like other lands, at a .price n?t 
exceeding one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, to be pald to sa1d 
company. 
P a t'e n t s for SEC. 4. And beitju1'tlier enacted, That whenever said company shall have 3 ~and~ then completed forty consecutive miles of any portion of said railroad and 
ow asne. telegraph line, ready for the service contemplated by this act, and sup-
plied with all necessary drains, culverts, viaducts, crossings, sidings, 
bridges, turn-outs, watering-places, depots, equipments, furniture, and 
all other appurtenances of a first-class railroad, the rails and all the 
other iron used in the construction and equipment of said road to be 
American manufacture of the best quality, the President of the United 
C.mm loners. tates shall appoint three commissioners to examine the same and re-
port to him in relation thereto ; and if it shall appear to him that forty 
consecutive miles of said railroad and telegraph line have been com· 
pleted and equipped in all respects as required by this act, then, upon 
certificate of said commissioners to that effect, patents shall issue con-
veying the right and title to said lands to said company, on each side 
of the road as far as the same is completed, to the amount aforesai~ ; 
and patents shall in like manner issue as each forty miles of said ra~­
road and telegraph line are completed, upon certificate of said commis-
iunPr . Any vacancies occurring in said board of commissioners !Jy 
death, resignation, or otherwise, shall be filled by the President of the 
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United States: Provided, however, That no such commissioners ohall be Com pan to 
appointed by the President of the United States unless there shall be render st.atetient 
presented to him a statement, verified on oath by the president of said on oath. 
company, that such forty miles have been completed, in the manner re-
quired by this act, and setting forth with certainty the points where 
such forty miles begin and where the same end; which oath shall be 
taken before a judge of a court of record. 
SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That for the purposes herein men- United States 
tioned the Secretary of the Treasury shall, upon the certificate in writ- bonds when and 
ing of said commissioners of the completion and equipment of forty ho.d to issue to 
consecutive miles of said railroad and telegraph, in accordance with sal company. 
the provisions of this act, issue to said company bonds of the United 
States of one thousand dollars each, payable in thirty years after date, 
bearing six per centum per annum interest, (said interest payable semi- Interest. 
anually,) which interest may be paid in United States Treasury notes 
or any other money or currency which the United States have or shall 
declare lawful money and a legal tender, to the amount of sixteen of 
said bonds per mile for such section of forty miles; and to secure the 
repayment to the United States, as hereinafter provided, of the amount 
of said bonds so issued and delivered to said company, together with 
all interest thereon which shall have been paid by the United States, 
the issue of said bonds and delivery to the company shall ipso facto Issue ~~pd de· 
constitute a first mortgage on the whole line of the railroad and tele-livery ?f bonds 
graph, together with the rolling-stock, fixtures and property of every toc~nst1tu~ftz;:t 
kind and description, and in consideration of which said bonds may be :~~kga&:.o ro 
issued; and on the refusal or failure of said company to redeem said Pro'ceed ings 
bonds, or any part of them, when r.equired so to do by the Secretary of upon failure to 
the Treasury, in accordance with the provisions of this act, the said redeem bonds. 
road, with all the rights, functions, immunities, and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and also the lands granted to the said company 
by the United States. which, at the time of said default, shall remain 
in the ownership of the said company, may be taken possession of by 
the Secretary of the Treasury, for the use and benefit of the United 
States: P1·ovided, This section shall not apply to that part of any road 
now constructed. 
SEC. 6 . .And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the grants aforesaid are made . Grants condi-
upon condition that said company shall pay said bonds at maturity, and ~ond~ a: ~ft:.l 
shall keep said railroad and telegraph line in repair and use, and shall t;~ 
at all times transmit despatches over said telegraph line, and transport To keep ro~d 
mails, troops, and munitions of war, supplies, and public stores upon and ~elegra.ph m 
said railroad for the Government, whenever required to do so by any re~!rtran s mit 
department thereof, and that the Government shall at all times have despatches and 
the preference in the use of the same for all the purposes aforesaid, transport mails, 
(at fair and reasonable rates of compensation, not to exceed the amounts tr(fps, &c. t t 
paid by private parties for the same kind of service;) and all compen- bav~ve:;!£!~~06° 
sation for services rendered for the Government shall be applied to the Pa/ tberefo~ 
payment of said bonds and interest until the whole amount is fully how 1o be . ap-
paid. Said company may also pay the United States, wholly or in part, plied. 
in the same or other bonds, Treasury notes, or other evidences of debt 
against the United States, to be allowed at par; and after said road is 
completed, until said bonds and interest are paid, at least five per centum 
of the net earnings of said road shall also be annually applied to the 
payment thereof. 
SEC. 7 . .And be it jurthm· enacted, That said company shall file their Company to file 
assent to this act, under the seal of said company, in the Department assent, &o. 
of the Interior, within one year after the passage of this act, and shall 
complete said railroad and telegraph from the point of beginning as :ro complete 
herein provided, to the western boundary of Nevada Territory before railroad, &c. 
the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four: 
P1·ovided, That within two years after the passage of this act said com- General route 
pany shall designate the general1·oute of said road, as near as may be, ~0 t:o d?:!F:ated 
and shall file a map of the same in the Department of the Interior, wMapio beftled. 
whereupon the Secretary of the Interior shall cause the lands within 
fifteen miles of said designated route or routes to be withdrawn from 
preemption, private entry, and sale; and when any portion of said route 
shall be finally located, the Secretary of the Interior shall cause the P . t f ·uno-
said lands herein before granted to be surveyed and set off as fast a may tion° 1~ f 0 mJ a 1 n 
be necessary for the purposes herein nameJ: P1·ovided, That in fixing trunk with eaet-
the point of connection of the main trunk with the eastern connections, ern connect\ona. 
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it shall be :fixed at the most practicable point for. the construction of the 
Iowa and Missouri branches, as hereinafter proy1ded. . . 
Lineofrailroad SEc. 8 . .And be it ju1·thm· enacted, That the lme of satd ratlr~a~ and 
an d telegraph, telegraph shall commence at a point on the one hundredt.h mendtan of 
where to com- longitude west from Geeenwich, between the south margm of the val-
mence. ley of the Republica.n River and the north margin of. the valley of the 
Platte River, in the Territory of Nebraska, at a pomt to be fixed by 
Direction. the President of the United States, after actual surveys i. thence run-
ning westerly upon the most direct, central, and practiCable route, 
through the Territories of the United States, to the west.ern bou~dary 
of the Territory of Nevada, there to meet and connect w1th the lme of 
the Central Pacific Railroad Company of California. 
Leavenworth, SEC. 9 . .And be it further enacted, That the Leavenworth, Pawnee, 
Pay. -nee, ~ c ·, and Western Railroad Company of Kansas are hereby authorized to con-
Railroad O~m- struct a railroad and telegraph line, from the Missouri River, at the 
E~~tm:ln~o:d mouth of the Kansas Rivu·, on the south side thereof, so as to connect 
and tele~rap~ with the Pacific Railroad of Missouri, to the aforesaid point, on the one 
Mom ~;80:Ufi'1 hundredth meridian of longitude west from Greenwich, as herein pro· 
raJ:~ad a{)l 6 vided, upon the same terms and conditions in all respects as are provided 
· in this act for the construction of the railroad and telegraph line first 
mentioned, and to meet and connect with the same at the meridian of 
longit~de a~or~said ; and in case the general route or line of road from 
Location. the Mtssoun River to the Rocky Mountains should be so located as to 
req.uire a departure northwardly from the proposed line of said Kansas 
Railroad before it reaches the meridian of longitude aforesaid, the lo-
cation of said Kansas road shall be made so as to conform thereto; and 
said railroad through Kansas shall be so located between the mouth of 
· the Kansas.R~ver, as afo!esaid, and the aforesaid point, on the one hun: 
dredth mend1a~ of longt~ude, that the several railroads from Missoun 
and ~owa, herem authonzed to connect with the same can make con-
nectwn wi.thin the li.mi~s prescribed in this act, provid~d the same ~an 
be done w~thout dev1atmg from the general direction of the whole hne 
to. the Paclfic coast. The route in Kansas west of the meridian of Fort 
. Riley, to the aforesaid point, on the one hundredth meridian of longi· 
toT~P~~~~J':~ tu~et tobbedsubJe~t to the a:pproval of the President of the United States, 
President. an ° e etermmed by him on actual survey. And said Kansas Com-
pany may proceed ~o .build said railroad to the aforesaid point, on the 
o?-e hundredth mend1an of longitude west from Greeenwich, in the Ter· 
Raqkntr~l P0cific ntory of N ~braska. The Central Pacific Railroad Company of California, P~Y 0~ay 6 ~~:a corporatiOn. existing under the laws of the State of California, are 
atruct railroad her~by authonzed to construct a railroad and telegraph line from the 
~nd telegraph PaCific coast, ~tor near San Francisco, or the navigable waters of the 
line. Sacramento Rr':er, to the eastern boundary of California, upon the same 
terms an~ conditions, in all respects, as are contained in this act for the 
constructiOn of said .railroad and telegraph line first mentioned, and. to 
meet and connect With the first-mentionecl railroad and telegraph ltne 
Compa es to on the ~astern boundary of California. Each of said companies shall 
~~~ ·~~ptance of file thmr acceptance of the conditions of this act in the Department of 
ac the Interior within six months after the passage of this act. 
Said railroads, SEc. 10 . .And be it ju1·ther mzacted, That the said company cha.rter~d 
how and when to by the State of Kansas shall complete one hundred miles of their sa~d 
be completed. road, commencing at the mouth of the Kansas River as aforesaid, withm 
two years after filing their assent to the conditione of this act, as 
her in provided, and one hundred miles per year thereafter until the 
whole is completed; and the said Central Pacific Railroad Company of 
California shall complete fifty miles of their said road within two ;rears 
May be UDited after filing their assent to the provisions of this act, as herein prov1dedd 
at completion. and fifty miles per year thereafter until the whole is complet~d; an 
after completing their roads, respectively, said companies, or e1~her of 
them, may unite upon equal terms with the first-named company m co!l· 
structing so much of said railroad and telegraph line and branch ratl· 
roads and t£~legraph lines in this act. her~inafter me~tione~, t~rongh 
the Territories from the State of Cahforma to the Missoun Rtver, as 
ball then remain to be constructed, on the same terms and conditions as 
provided in thi act in relation to the said Union Pacific R~ilroad.Comd 
anrl pany. And the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad, the P~c1fic Rallroa 
h IJ. Company of Missouri, an~ the first-name~ companJ:", or either of them, 
1 P flo on filing their assent to this act, as aforesaid, may umte upon. equa~ termll, 0 0 'rl' und r this act with the said Kansas Company, in constructrng said ra f 
1 011 t 'r ad and tele~aph, to said meridian of longitude, with the consent o 
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the said State of Kansas; and in case said first-named company shall with the Ka.nsaa 
complete their line to the eastern boundary of California before it is company. 
completed across said State by the Central Pacific Railroad Company of 
California., said first-named company is hereby authorized to continue in 
constructing the same through California, with the consent of said 
State, upon the terms mentioned in this act, until said roads shall meet 
and connect, and the whole line of said railroad aud telegraph is com-
pleted; and the Central Pacific Railroad Company of California, after Central Pacifto 
completing its road across said State, is authorized to continue the may continue 
construction of said. railroad and telegraph through the Territories of construction, &o. 
the United States to the Missouri River, including the branch roads 
specified in this act, upon the routes hereinbefore and hereinafter in-
dicated, on the terms and conditions provided in this act in relation to 
the said Union Pacific Railroad Company, until said roads shall meet 
and connect, and the whole line of said railroad and branches and tele-
graph is completed. 
SEC. 11. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That for three hundred miles of Aid for the 
said road most mountainous and difficult of construction, to wit : one most mountain-
hundred and fifty miles westwardly from the eastern base of the Rocky oust ar;: ditU: 
Mountains, and one hundred and fifty miles eastwardly from the western E!rt:eblero:O 
base of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, said points to be fixed by the Presi- ' · 
dent of the United States, the bonds to be issued to aid in the construc-
tion thereof shall be treble the number per mile hereinbefore provided, 
and the same shall be issued, and the lands herein granted be set apart, 
upon the construction of every twenty miles thereof, upon the certifi-
cate of the commissioners as aforesaid that twenty consecutive miles of 
the same are completed; and between the sections last named of one 
hundred and fifty miles each, the bonds to be issued to aid in the con-
struction thereof shall be double the number per mile first mentioned, 
and the same shall be issued, and the lands herein granted be set apart, 
upon the construction of every twenty miles thereof, upon the certifi-
cate of the commissioners as aforesaid that twenty consecutive miles of 
the same are completed : Provided, That no more than fifty thousand 
of said bonds shall be issued under this act to aid in constructing the 
main line of said railroad and telegraph. . 
SEc. 12. And oe it further macted, That whenenr the route of said Location,where 
railroad shall cross the boundary of any State or Territory, or said me- ~outeru:;;o;•-e; 
ridian of longitude, the two companies meeting or uniting there shall s:-~ &c. 0 an 
agree upon its location at that point, with reference to the most direct 1 
and practicable through route, and in case of difference between them 
as to said location the President of the United States shall determine 
the said location; the companies named in each State and Territory to 
locate the road across the same between the points so agreed upon, 
except as herein provided. The track upon the entire line of railroad Track to be of 
and branches shall be of uniform width, to be determined by the Presi- uniform width. 
dent of the United States, so that, when completed, cars can be run 
from the Missouri River to the Pacific Coast; the grades and curves Grades ad 
shall not exceed the maximum grades and curves of the Baltimore and curves. 
Ohio Railroad; the whole line of said railroad and branches and tele- R o ad and 
graph shall be operated and used for all purposes of communication, granche.el ltc.l to 
travel, and transportation, so far as the public and Government are con- 6 one lme. 
cerned, as one connected, continuous line; and the companies herein 
named in Missouri, Kansas, and California, filing their assent to the 
pr?visions of this act, shall receive and transport all iron rails, chairs, 
SJ?Ikes, ties, timber, and all materials required for constructing and fur-
lllshing said first-mentioned line between the aforesaid point, on the one 
h.undredth meridian of longitude and western boundary of Nevada Ter-
ntory, whenever the same is required by said first-named company, at 
cost, over that portion of the roads of said companies constructed under 
the provisions of this act. 
SEc. 13. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the Hannibal and Saint Joseph Hannibal ana 
R.ailroad Company of Missouri may extend its roads from Saint Joseph St. Joseph Com· 
':'I~ Atchison, to connect and unite witp the road through Kansas, upo~ p~ny ~a~xtend 
lilmg its assent to the provisions of this act, upon the same terms and 1 roa 1 • 
co?ditions, in all respects, for one hundred miles in length next to tbe 
M~ssouri River, as are pravided in thi.s act for the construc~ion of the 
rallroad and telegraph line first mentwned, and may for this purpose 
use any railroad charte~ which ha~ been or may be granted by ~he legis~ 
lature of Kansas; P1·ovtded, That If actual survey shall render It desira-
ble, the said company may construct t.heir road, with the consent of the 
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Kansas legislature, on the most direct and practicable route west from 
St. Joseph, Missouri, so as to connect and unite with the road leading 
from the western boundary of Iowa at any point east of the one hun-
dredth meridian of west longitude, or with the main trunk road at said 
point; but in no event shall lands or bonds be given to said company, 
as herein directed, to aid in the construction of their said road for a 
greater distance than one hundred miles. And the Leavenworth, Paw-
nee, and Western Railroad Company of Kansas may construct their road 
from Leavenworth to unite with the road through Kansas. 
Union Pacific SEC. 14. And be it fu.rthet enacted, That the said Union Pacific Rail-
Railroa4 to C?n- road Company is hereby authorized and required to construct a single 
:uct smgl:U:8 1ine of railroad and telegraph from a point on the western boundary of 
bo~n~~~y8 0{the State of Iowa, to be fixed by the President of the United States, 
Iowa. upon the most direct and practicable route, to be subject to his approval, 
so as to form a connection with the lines of said company. at some 
point on the one hundredth meridian of longitude aforesaid, from the 
point of commencement on the western boundary·of the State of Iowa, 
upon the same terms and conditions, in all respects, as are contained 
in this act for the construction of the said railroad and telegraph first 
When to be mentioned; and the said Union Pacific Railroad Company shall com-
eomphlted. plete one hundred miles of the road and telegraph in this section pro-
>ided for, in two years after filing their assent to the conditions of this 
act, as by the terms of this act required, and at the rate of one ~un­
dred miles per year thereafter, until the whole is completed: Provuled, 
That a failure upon the part of said company to make said connection 
in the time aforesaid, and to perform the obligations imposed on said 
company by this section aud to operate said road in the same manner 
as the main line shall be operated, shall forfeit to the Government of 
the United States all the rights, privileges, and franchises granted to 
and conferred upon said company by this act. And whenever there 
shall be a line of railroad completed through Minnesota or low~ to 
Sioux City, then the said Pacific Rail'road Company is hereby authon~ed 
and required to construct a railroad and telegraph from said Sioux Ctty 
upon the most direct and practicable route to a point on, and so as. to 
connect with, the branch railroad and telegraph in this section. here~n­
before mentioned, or with the said Union Pacific Railroad, satd powt 
of junction to be fixed by the President of the Un~ted States, D;Ot fur-
ther west than the one hundredth meridian of iongitude aforesatd, and 
on the same terms and conditions as provided in this act for tho con-
struction of the Union Pacific Railroad as aforesaid, and to comple~e 
the same at the rate of one hundred miles per year; and should s~td 
company fail to comply with the requirements of this act in relatwn 
to the said Sioux City railroad and telegraph, the said company shall 
suffer the same forfeitures prescribed in relation to the Iowa branch 
railroad and telegraph hereinbefore mentioned. 
Other railroads SEc. 15. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That any other railroad comp.any 
may connect. now incorporated, or hereafter to be incorporated, shall have the rtg~t 
to connect their road with the road and branches provided for by thts 
act, at such places and upon such just and equitable terms as the Pres-
Meaning of ident of the United States may prescribe. Wherever the word comp~ 
w ~,r~ t~compa· ny is used in this act it shall be-construed to embrace the words thetr 
ny 8 act. associates, successors, and assigns, the same as if the words had been 
properly added thereto. 
C om Jl ani~ s SEC. 16. And be it further enacted, That at any time after the passag~ of 
named h r~m, this act all of the railroad companies named herein and assentmg 
a n d as ntmg . ' h 1 es may be conaoli: hereto, or any two or more of them, are authonzed to form t em~e. v 
dat ·d. into one conso.lidated company; notice of such consolidation, in w~ttmg, 
otl . shall be filed m the Department of the Interior, and such consohdated 
company shall thereafter proceed to construct said railroad and branches 
and telegraph line upon the terms and conditions provided in this act. 
If compani SEc. 17. And be it further enacted, That in case said compa_ny or com-
~~ U' tcor:~~ panies shall fai~ to c?mply with the terms and conditions _of. this act, 
thl a.ct,Congre88 by not C?mpletmg sa1cl roa~ and telegraJ?h and_ branches w1thm a rea-
y, &o. onable time, or by not keepmg the E~ame m repau and use, but shall perf 
mit the same, for an unreasonable time, to remain unfinished, or out o 
repair, and unfit for use, Congress may pass any act to insure the speedy 
completion of ~aid road and branches, or put the same in repair and 
u , and may dtrect the income of said railroad and telegraph line to be 
tb r .afler devoted to the use of the United States, to repay all such ex· 
pcndttures caused by the default and neglect -of such company or com-
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panies: Provided, That if said roads are not completed, so as to form a Roads whe 
continuous line of railroad, rea,dy for use,. from the Missouri River to be forfeited n: 
the navigable waters of the Sacramento River, in California, by the~~~ U n i ted 
first day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, the whole of all of · 
said railroads before mentioned and to be constructed under the provi-
sions of this act, together with all their furniture, fixtures, rolling-stock, 
machine-shops, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, and property of 
every kind and character, shall be forfeited to antl taken possession of 
by the United States: Provided, 'l'hat of the bonds of the United States T went -fi.v 
in this act provided to be delivered for any and all parts of the roads percent.ofbond: 
to be constructed east of the one hundredth meridian of west longi- gr:~te~ by this 
tude from Greenwich, and for any part of the :road west of the west :d 0 6 reserv-
foot of the Sierra Nevada Mountain, there shall be reserved of each part · 
and instalment twenty-five per centum, to be and remain in the United 
States Treasury, undelivered, until said road and all parts thereof pro-
vided for in this act are entirely completed; and of all the bonds pro-
vided to be delivered for the said road, between the two points afore-
said, there shall be reserved out of each instalment fifteen per centum, 
to be and remain in the Treasury until the whole of the road provided 
for in this act is fully completed; and if the said road or any part 
thereof shall fail of completion at the time limited therefor in this act, 
then and in that case the said part of said bonds so reserved shall be 
forfeited to the United States. 
SEc. 18. And be it ju1·thet enacted, That whenever it appears that the Whennet earn. 
net earnings of the entire road and telegraph, including the amount ings of road, &o., 
allowed for services rendered for the United States, after deducting all excted den per 
expenditures, including repairs, and the furnishing, running, and man- ::Y· red~~Fi~ 
aging of said road, shall exceed ten per centum upon its cost, exclusive rates, &c. 
of the five per centum to be paid to the United States, Congress may 
reduce the rates of fare thereon, if unreasonable in amount, and may 
fix and establish the same by law. And the better to accomplish the 
object of this act, namely, to promote the public interest and welfare 
by the construction of said railroad and telegraph line, and keeping the 
s:tme in working order, and to secure to the Government at all times 
(but particularly in time of war) the use and benefits of the same for 
postal, military and othe:t: purposes, Congress may, at any time, having Act may be al-
due regard for the rights of said companies named herein, add to, alter, tered, &c. 
amend, or repeal this act. 
SEc. 19. And be it furthe-r enacted, That the several railroad companies ;Arranfiements 
herein named are authorized to enter into an arrangement with thew 1 th ~e egraph 
Pacific Telegraph Company, the Overland Telegraph Company, and the compames. 
California State Telegraph Company, so that the present line of tele-
graph between the Missouri River and San Francisco may be moved 
upon or along the line of said railroad and branches as fast as said 
roads and branches are built; and if said arrangement be entered into, 
and the transfer of said telegraph lino be made in accordance there-
with to the line of said railroad and branches, such transfer shall, for 
all purposes of this act, be held and considered a fulfilment on the part 
of said railroad companies of the provisions of this act in regard to the 
construction of said line of telegraph. And, in case of disagreement, 
baid telegraph companies are authorized to remove their line of tele-
graph along and upon the line of railroad herein contemplated without 
tnejudice to the rights of said railroad companies named herein. 
SEc. 20. And be it further enacted, That the corporat,ion hereby ere- Annual report 
ated and the roads connected therewith, under the provisions of this of corporation. 
act, shall make to the Secretary of the Treasury an annual report wherein 
shall be set forth-
First. The names of the stockholders and their places of residence, Contents of ro-
so far as the same can be ascertained ; port. 
Second. The names and residences of the directors, and all other 
officers of tho company; 
Third. The amount of stock subscribed, and the amount thereof ac-
tually paid in ; 
Fourth. A description of the lines of road surveyed, of the lines thereof 
fixed upon for the construction of the road, and the cost of such sur-
veys; 
Fifth. The amount received from passengers on the road; 
Stx~h. The amount received for freight thereon; 
Seventh. A statement of the expense of said road and its fixtures; 
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Eighth. A statement of the indebtedness of said company, setting 
forth the various kinds thereof. Which report shall be sworn to by 
the president of the said company, and shall be presented to the Secre-
tary of the Treasury on or before the first day of July in each year. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 20!!3, 2094,2096,2097,2098, 2099, 2100, 2105, 2106, 2107, 2112, 2113, 2115, 2116, 
2118, 2121, 2122, 2124, 2129, 2130. 
July 12,1862. No. 2093.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled ".An act to aid in the construction of 
VoL 12, p. 538. a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to 
secure to the Government the use of the same for postal, military, and other pur. 
poses," approved, July 2, 1862. 
First .m~eting Be it enacted, ~c., That the first meeting of the, commissioners named 
of comll!ISBione!s in the act entitled "An act to aid in the construction of a railroad and 
:ala~~~c ~~~:telegraph line from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean,, a:nd to se-
~yh, to be held cure to the Government the use of the same for postal, m1htary, and 
m Chicago. other purposes," approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 
and of the five commissioners directed by said act to be appointed by 
the Secretary of the Interior, shall be held at Bryan Hall, in the city 
of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, on the first Tuesday of September 
Notice. next, at twelve o'clock, at noon. A notice of said meeting, to be signed 
by at least ten of the commissiont~rs named in said act, sha.ll be pub-
lished at least once a week during the six successive weeks commencing 
on the twentieth of July, one thousand eight hundred and aixty-tw?in 
one daily newspaper in each of the cities of Boston, New York, Phll~­
delphia, Cincinnati, Chicago, and St. Louis, aud no other ·notice of sa1d 
meeting shall be requisite. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092,2094,2096, 2097,2098,2099,2100, 2105, 2106, 2107,2112,2113, 2115,2116, 
2118,2121, 2122, 2124,2129, 2130. 
March 3,1863. No. 2094.-AN ACT to establish the gauge of the Pacific Railroad and its branches. 
Vol 12, p. 807. d 't 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the gauge of the Pacific Railroad an 1 s 
mKa~~ of Pa. br.anche.s tJ;lroughout their whole extent, from the Pacific coast to. the 
llra~cb~:Oadand M1ssoun R1ve:, shall be, and hereby is, established at four feet e1ght 
and one-half mches. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092, 2093, 2096, 2097, 2098, 2099, 2100, 2105, 2106, 2107, 2112, 2113, 2115, 
2116, 2118, 2121, 2122, 21·24, 2129, 2130. 
Aprll19,1864. No. 209~.-AN ACT to enable the people of Nebraska to form a constitution and 
VoL 13, p. 47. State government., and for the admission of such State into the Union on an equal 
footing with the original States. 
N bra ka Ter- Be it enacted, ~c., That the inhabitants of that portion of the Terri-g:::z m n de a tory of Nebraska included in the boundaries hereinafter designa_ted pe, 
· and they are hereby, authorized to form for themselves a coust1tut10n 
and State government, with the name aforesaid, which State, when so 
'Boundaries. 
formed, shall be admitted into the Union as hereinafter provided. 
SEC. 2 . .And be it furtllel' ena.cted, That the said State of Nebraska. 
shall consist of all the territory included within the following bounda-
ries, to wit: Commencing at a point formed by the intersection of the 
western boundary of the State of Missouri with the fortieth degree of 
north latitude; extending thence duo west along said fortieth degree 
of north latitude to a point formell by its intersection with the twenty-
fifth degree of longitude west from Washington; thence north along 
said twenty-fifth degree of longitude to a point formed by its intersec· 
tion with the forty-first dP-gree of north la.titude; t.hence west ~long 
said forty-first degree of north latitude to a point formed by its mter-
section with the twenty-seventh degree of longitude west from Was~­
ington; thence north along said twenty-seventh degree of west long1· 
1 tulle to a point formed by its intersection with the forty-third degree 
of north latitude; thence east along said forty-third degree of north 
latitude to the Reya Paha River; thence down the middle of the chan· 
nelof said river, with its meanderings, to its junction with the Nio~rara 
River; thence down the middle of the channel of said Niobrara Rtv~r, 
nnd following the meanderings thereof, to its junction with the M1s~ 
omi Ri•er; thence down the middle of the channel of said Misso~m 
Ri•er, and following the meanderings thereof, to the place of brgJD· 
uing. 
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SEC. 4. * * * And pTovided, fuTther That said c~nstitution shall 
provide, bv an article forever irrevocabie, without the consent of the 
Congress of the United States: 
* * * * * lt • 
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Third. That the people inhabiting said Territory do agree and declare Unappropriated 
that they forever disclaim all right and title to the unappropriated public laud.L 
public lands lying within said Territory, and that the same shall be and 
remain at the sole and entire disposition of the United States, and that 
tho lands belonging to citizens of the United States residing without 
tho said State shall never be taxed higher than the ].and belonging to Taxe.s. 
residents thereof; and that no taxes shall be imposed by said State on 
lands or property therein belonging to or which may hereafter be pur-
chased by the United States. (a) 
SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That sections numbered sixteen and School Janda. 
thirty-six in every township, and when such sections have been sold or 
otherwise disposed of by any act of Congress, other lands equivalent 
thereto, in legal subdivisions of not less than one quarter-section, and 
as contiguous as may be, shall be, and are hereby, granted to said State 
for the support of common schools. (b) 
SEC. 8. And be it fuTther enacted, That provided the State of Ne-. Lands for pub· 
braska shall be admitted into the Union in accordance with the foregoing lie buildings. 
provisions of this act, that twenty entire sections of the unappropri-
ated public lands within said State, to be selected an\! located by direc-
tion of the legislature thereof, on or before the first day of January, 
anno Domini, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, shall be and are hereby 
granted, in legal subdivisions of not less than one hundred and sixty 
acres, to said State for the purpose of erecting public buildings at the 
capital of said State for legislative and judicial purposes, in such man-
ner as the legislature shall prescribe. 
SEC. 9. And be it fu1·tlwr enacted, That fifty other entire sections of For buildings 
land, as aforesaid, to be selected and located as aforesaid, in legal sub- fOr penitentiary. 
di'dsions as aforesaid, shall be, and they are hereby, granted to said 
State for the purpose of erecting a suitable building for a penitentiary 
or State prison in the manner aforesaid. 
SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That seventy-two other sections of Fo.r Sta.te unf. 
land shall be set apart and reserved for the use and support of a State verslty. 
university, to be selected in manner as aforesaid, and to be appropriated 
and applied as the legislature of said State may prescribe for the pur-
pose named, and for no other purpose. 
SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That all salt springs within said Salt springs. 
State, not exceeding twelve in number, with six sections of land adjoin-
ing, or as contiguous as may be to each, shall be granted to said State 
for its use, the said land to be selected by the governor thereof, within 
one year after the admission of the State, and when so selected to be 
used or disposed of on such terms, conditions, and regulations as the 
legislature shall direct : Provided, That no salt spring or lands, the right Proviso. 
whereof is now vested in any individual or individuals, or which here-
after shall be confirmed or adjudged to any individual or individuals, 
shall, by this act, be granted to said State. . 
Sxc. 12. And be it further enacted, That five per centum of the proceeds Five per cent. 
of the sales of all public lands lying within said State, which have ofsa~esofcertain 
been or shall be sold oy the United States prior or subsequent to the Eubliclands~g~ 
admission of said State into the Union, after deducting all expenses in- ~~~lls~~ools. 
cident to the same, shall be paid to the said State for the support of 
common schools. 
(a) See Nos. 2082, 2091,2102,210:3,2114. 
(b) See Nos. 1856,2082, 2086, 2088, 2089, 2125, 2133. 
No. 2096.-.AN .ACT to amend an act entitled ".An act to aid in the construction of July 2, 1864. 
a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to VoL 13, p. 356. 
secure to the Government the use of the same for postal, military, and other pur------
poses," approved July first, eighteen hundred and stx:ty·two. 
Be it enacted, cfc., That the capital stock of the company entitled the Shares in c~l­
Union Pacific Railroad Company, authorized by the act of which this ttlt st~fu~id:; 
act is amendatory, shall be in shares of one hundred dollars, instead of be SlOO each. 
one thousand dollars, each; that the number of shares shall be one mill- Number of 
ion, instead of one hundred thousand; and that the number of shares shares. 
which any person shall hold to entitle him to serve as a director in said 
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Directors to company (except the five directors to be appointed by Government) 
hold fifty shares. shall be fifty shares, instead of five shares; and that every subscriber 
to said capital stock for each share of one thousand dollars, heretofore 
subscribed, shall be entitled to a certificate for ten shares of one hun-
Part of act of dred dollars each; and that the following words in section first of said 
1862 repealed. act: "which shall be subscribed for and held in not more than two 
hundred shares hy any one person," be, and the same are hereby, re-
pealed. 
:Books of sub- SEC. 2. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the Union Pacific Railroad Com-
scription 1;o be pany shall cause books to be kept open to receive subscriptions to the cap-
r~pt ?rn m cer- italstock of said company, (until the entire capital of one hundred mill-
am m Ies. ions of. dollars shall be subscribed,) at the general office of said company 
in the city of New York, and in each of the cities of Boston, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Chicago, Cincinnati, and Saint Louis, at such places a.s may 
be designated by the President of the United States, and in such other 
Subscriptio.n localities as may be directed by him. No subscription for said stock 
no~ to t_e valid shall be deemed valid unless the subscriber therefor shall, at the time 
un ess, c. of subscribing, pay or remit to the treasurer of the company an amount 
per share subscribed by him equal to the amount per share previously 
paid by the then existing stockholders. The said company shall make 
Assessments. assessments upon its stockholders of not less than fi. ve dollars per share, 
and at intervals of not exceeding six months from and after the passage 
of this act, until the par value of all shares subscribed shall be fully 
paid; and money only shall be receivable for any such assessment, or 
. as equivalents for any portion of the capital stock hereinbefore author· 
Stock not to be izfld. The capital stock of said company shall not be increased beyond 
increased, &c. the actual cost of said road. And the stock of the company shall be 
To be personal deemed personal property, and shall be transferable on the books of the 
property. company, at the general office of said company in the city of New York, 
or at such other transfer office as the company may establish. . 
Railroads may SEc. 3. And be it jurthe1· enacted, That the Union Pacific Ra1lroad 
1:!3s ~~es~~;d Comp~ny, a?~ all other companies provided for in this act and the act 
for road, &o. Y to wLICh th1s IS an amendment, be, and hereby are, empowered to enter 
upon, purchase, take, and hold any lands or premises that may be neces· 
sary .and. proper for the construction and working of said ro~d, not ex-
ceedmg m Width one hundred feet on each side of its centre lme, unless 
a greater width be required for the purpose of excavation or embank-
ment; and also any lands or premises that may be necessary and proper 
for turn-outs, standing-places for cars, depots, station-house[s], or any 
other structures required in the construction and operating of said road. 
And each of said companies shall have the right to cut and remove trees 
or other materials that might by falling encumber its road-bed, though 
Damagee. standing or being more than one hundred feet therefrom. And in case 
the owner or claimant of such lands or premises and such company 
cannot agree as to the damages, the amount shall be determined b.ythe 
appraisal of three disinterested commissioners, who may be appomted 
upon application by any party to any judge of a court of recor~ in any 
of the Territories in which the lands or premises to be taken he; and 
Appraieement. said commissioners, in their assessments of damages, shall appraise such 
premises at what would have been the value thereof if the road had 
not been built; and upon the return into court of such appraisement, 
and upon the payment to the clerk thereof of the amount so award~d 
by the commissioners for the use and benefit of the owner thereof, said 
premises shall be deemed to be taken by said company, which shall 
thereby acquire full title to the same for the purposes aforesaid. ~od 
Appeal from either party feeling aggrcived by said assessment may, within thuty 
m nt. days, file an appeal therefrom, and demand a jury of twelve men to 
estimate the damage sustained; but such appeal shall not interfere 
with the rights of said company to enter upon the premises taken, or 
to do any act necessary in the constructio.n of its road. And said party 
appealing shall give bonds with sufficient surety or sureties, for the 
pa.yment of any costs that may arise upon such appeal. And in case 
the party appealing does not obtain a more favorable verdict, such party 
hall pay the whole cost incurred by the appellee, as well as its own. 
And the payment into court for the use of the owner or claimant, of a 
srun equal to that finally awarded shall be held to vest in said company 
the title of said land, and the right to use and occupy the same for the 
construction, maintaining, and operating of the road of said company. 
And in case any of the lands to be taken as aforesaid shall be held by any 
person residing without the Territory, or subject to any legal disability, 
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the court may appoint a proper person who shall give bonds with suffi- Damages 1:4 
cient surety or sureties, for the faithful execution of his trust, and who land of absent 
may represent in court the person disqualified or absent as aforesaid, owners. 
when the same proceeding shall be had in reference to the appraisement 
of the premises to be taken, and with the same effect as have been 
already described. And the title of the company to the land taken by 
virtue of this act shall not be affected nor impaired by reason of any 
failure by any guardian to discharge faithfully his trust. And in case Damages tc 
it shall be necessary for either of the said companies to enter upon lands unoccupied. 
which are unoccupied, and of which there is no apparent owner or claim- lands. 
ant, it may proceed to take and use the same for the purpose of its said 
railroad, and · may institute proceedings in manner described for the 
purpose of ascertaining the value of, and acquiring a title to, the same; 
and the court may determine the kind of notice to be served on such 
owner or owners, and may in its discretion appoint an agent or guardian 
to represent such owner or owners in case of his or their incapacity or 
non-appearance. But in case no claimant shall appear within six years 
from the t ime of the opening of said road across any land, all claim to 
damages against said company shall be barred. It shall be competent Agreements as 
for the legal guardian of any infant, or any other person under guardian- to damages of 
ship, to ag!~e with the proper company as to damages s~sta~n.ed by reason Ni~!biWt ~ n d er 
of the takmg of any lands of any such person under disability, as afore- Y 
said, for tlle use as afor~said; and upon such agreement being made, 
and approved by the court having supervision of Lhe official acts of said 
guardian, the said guardian shall have full power to make and execute 
a conveyance thereof to the said company which shall vest the title 
thereto in the said company. 
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That section three of said act be Amendment of 
hereby amended by striking out the word" five," where the same occurs act of 1862. 
in said section, and by inserting in lieu thereof the word "ten;" and by 
st'riking out the word'' ten," wher43 the same occurs in said section, and 
by inserting in Hen thereof the word ''twenty." And section seven of 
said act is hereby amended by striking out the word "fifteen," where the 
same occurs in said section, and inserting in lieu thereof the word '' twen-
ty-five." And the term "mineral land," wherever the same occurs in "Miner a 1 
this act, a_nd the act to whi?h this is an amendment, shall not be co~-~~~~~· ~~!1 ~:d strued to mclude coal and 1ron land. An~ any lands granted ~y th~s iron. 
act., or the act to which this in an amendment, shall not defeat or Impair Pre.em ption, 
any pre-emption, homestead, swamp land, or other lawful.claim, nor in- b_omestead, &c., 
elude any Government reservation or mineral lands, or the Improvements nf~ts nbt affect-
of any bona-fide settler, or any lands returned and denominated as min-e ere Y· 
eral lands, and the timber necessary to support his said improvements 
as a miner, or agriculturalist, to be ascertained under such rules as have 
been or may be established by the Commissioner of the General Land Of-
fice, in conformity with the provisions of the pre-emption laws: Provided, 
That the quantity t.hus exempted by the operation of this act, and the act Limit to ex· 
to which this act is an amendment, shall not exceed one hundred and emption. 
sixty acres for each settler who claims as an agriculturalist, and such 
quantity for each settler who claims as a miner, as the said Commis-
sioner ma.y establish by general regulation : Pt·ovided, also, That the 
phrase "but where the same shall contain timber, the timber thereon Timber. 
IS hereby granted to said company," in the proviso to said section three, 
shall not apply to the timber growing or being on any land farther 
than ten miles from the centre line of any one of said roads or branches 
mentioned in said act, or in this art. (a) And all lands shall be ex- Lands granted 
?luded from the operation of this act, and of the act to which this act tocollegesn?tin· 
IS an amendment, which were ]ocated, or selected to be located, under cludednerem. 
the provisions of an act entitled "An act donating lands to the several 
States and Territories which may p;rovide colleges for the benefit of 
agricu]tnre and i.be mechanic arts," approved July second, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-two, and notice thereof given at the proper land 
office. (b) 
SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the time for designating the ~e for de a. 
gene:al route of said railroad, and of filing the map of the same, and ~atmg route, 
the t1me for the completion of that part of the railroads required by the ext~~d~da~c&c .. 
terms of said act of each company, be, and the same is hereby, extended ' · 
one .year from the time in said act designated; and that the Central 
PaCific Railroad Company of California shall be required to complete Part of coro 
twenty-five miles of the~r ~aid road in each year thereafter, and the pensation to par 
whole to the State line w1thm four years, and that only one-half of the for bonds. 
compensation for services rendered for the Government by said com-
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panies shall be required to be applied to the payment of tt.e bonds 
issued by the Government in aid of the construction of said roads. 
Commissioners SEC. 6. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the proviso to section four of said 
for the roads. act is hereby modified as follows, viz : And the President of the United 
States is hereby authorized, at any time after the passage of this act, to 
appoint for each and every of said roads, three commissioners as pro-
vided for in the act to which this is amendatory; and the verified 
statement of the president of the California company, required by said 
section four, shall be filed in the office of the United States surveyor-
~eneral for the State of California, instead of being presented to the 
President of the United States; and the said surveyor-general shall 
thereupon notify the said commissioners of the filing of such statement, 
and the said commissioners shall thereupon proceed to examine the por-
tion of said railroad and telegraph line so completed, and make their 
report thereon to the President of tne United States, as provided by the 
Statement may act of which this is amendatory. And such statement maybe filed, and 
be~led, bonds is- such railroad and telegraph line be examined and reported on, by the 
~: • &c., when, said commissioners, and the requisite amount of bonds may be issued 
· and the lands appertaining thereto may be set apart, located, entered, 
and patented, as provided in this act and the act to which this is amend-
atory, upon the construction by said railroad company of California of 
any portion of not le.ss than twenty consecutive I:J?iles of t?e~r said rail-
road and telegraph hue, upon the certificate-of sa1d comm1sswners that 
such portion is completed as required by the act to which this is !~'mend-
Amendment. atory. And section ten o.f the act of which this is amendatory IS here-
by amended by inserting, after the words "United States," in the last 
clause, the words "and States intervenintY." 
J;tepeal of re- SE~. 7. And be it_ju1·ther enacted, That s~ much of section sevent~en 
q~~men} b th~t of sa1d act as provides for a reservation by the Government of a portwn 
~~~didn ° be onr: ?f the bonds to be issued to aid in the construction of the said railroads 
serv~d. Is.hereby repe!l'~ed. And the failure of any one company to complyfu~ly 
Failure of one w1_th. the conditiOns and requirements of this act, and ~he act t? ~hiCh 
~fi.~.fta~fhenot to this IS amendatory, shall not work a forfeiture of the nghts, prlVlleges, 
rs. or franchise of any other company or companies that shall have com-
plied with the same. 
Portion ~ f SEC. 8. And be it further enacted That for the purpose of facilitating 
!~:gswi!a.y be 1~· the work on said railroad, and of 'enabling the said company as early as 
neer, &c~~~~~ practicable to commence the grading of saicl railroad in the re~ion of 
that a part of the the mountains, between the eastern base of the Rocky Mountams and 
work, &c., is the western base of the Sierra Nevada Mountains so that the same may be 
done. finally completed within the time required by la'w, it is hereby p~ovided 
t~at.whenever the chief engineer of the said company, and sa1d c?m· 
missioners, shall certify that a certain proportion of the work reqmred 
required to prepare the road for the superstructure on any such s~ction 
of twenty miles is done, (which said certificate shall be duly venfied,) 
the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby auth01·ized and required, u~on 
the delivery of such certificate, to issue to said company a proport10n 
of said bonds, not exceeding two thirds of the amount of bonds author-
ized to be issued under the provisions of the act, to aid in the c.onstruc-
tion of such section of twenty miles, nor in any case exceedmg tw?· 
thirds of the value of the work done, the remaining one third to rema.m 
until the said section is fully completed and certified by the comm1s· 
sioners appointed by the President, according to the terms and P!o-
visions of the said act; and no such bonds shall issue to the Umon 
Pacific Railroad Company for work done west of Salt Lake City under 
this section, more than three hundred miles in advance of the completed 
continuous line of said railroad from the point of beginning on the one 
hundredth meridian of longitude. 
Corporati~na SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That to enable any one of said cor· 
:0 • Yf ~tabliahd porations to make convenient and necessary connections with other 
0 0'i1 : t ;s~ ~ t roads, it is hereby authorized to establish and maintain all necessa:ry 
brldiee. ferries upon and across the Missouri River and other rivers which 1ts 
road may pass in its course; and authority is hereby given said corpora-
tion to construct bridges over said Missouri River, and all other :r:ivers 
for the convenience of said road: P1·ovided, That any bridge or bridges 
it may construct over the Missouri River, or any other navigable river 
on the line of said road, shall be constructed with suitable and proper 
Drawa. draws for the passage of steamboats, and shall be built, kept, and 
maintained, at the expense of said company in such manner as not to 
impair the usefulness of said rivers for navigation to any greater ex-
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tent than euch structures of the most approved character necessarily 
do: And 1n·ovided, fu?·thm·, That any company authorized by this act to 
construct its road and telegraph line from the Missouri River to the ini-
tial point aforesaid, may c<.mstruct its road and telegraph line so as to 
connect with the Union Pacific Railroad at any point westwardly of 
such initial point, in case such company shall deem such westward con- Connection 
nection more practicable or desirable; and in aid of the construction with l!nion Pooi-
()f so mnch of its road and telegraph line as shall be a departure from fie Rallroad. 
the route hereinbefore provided for its road, such company Ahall be en-
titled to all the" benefits, and be subject to all the conditions and re-
strictions, of this act: Provided, further, howevm·, That the bonds of the Proviso. 
United States shall not be issued to such company for a greater amount 
than is hereinbefore provided, if the same had united with the Union 
Pacific Railroad on the lOOth degree of longitude ; nor shall such com-
pany be entitled to receive any greater amount of alternate sections of 
public lands than are also herein provided. 
SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That section five of said act be so First-mortgage 
modified and amended that the Union Pacific Railroad Company, the bonds. 
Central Pacific Railroad Company, and any other company authorized 
to participate in the construction of said road, may, on the completion 
of each section of said road, as provided in this act and the act to which 
this act is an amendment, issue their first-mortgage bonds on their re-
spective railroad and telegraph lines to an amount not exceeding the 
amount of the bonds of the United States, and of even tenor and· date, 
time of maturity, rate and character of interest with the bonds author-
ized to be issued to said railroad companies respectively. And the lien Lien of the 
()f the United States bonds shall be subordinate to that of the bonds of United States. 
any or either of said companies hereby authorized to be. issned on their 
respective roads, property, and equipments, except as to the provisions 
()f the sixth section of the act to which this act is an amendment, re-
lating to the transmission of despatches and the transportation of 
mails, troops, munitions of war, supplies and public stores for the Gov-
-ernment of the United States. And said section is further amended by 
striking out the word "forty," and inserting in lieu thereof the words 
4'on each and every section of not less thai?- twenty." . . . 
SEc. 11. And be it fu?·ther enacted, That If any of the ratlroa~ com- Prov1s1on for 
panies entitled to bonds of the United States, or to issue their first~ on~ sb already 
mortgage bonds herein provided for, has, at the time of the approval of ~~~~any.Y anY 
this act, issued, or shall thereafter issue, any of its own bonds or se-
curities in such form or manner as in law or equity to entitle the eame 
to priority or preference of payment to the said guaranteed bonds, or 
said first-mortgage bonds, the amount of such corporate bonds outstand-
ing and unsatisfied, or uncancelled, shall be deducted from the amount 
<>f such Government and first-mortgage bonds which the company may 
be entitled to receive and issue; and such an amount only of such Gov-
.ernment bonds and such first-mortgage bonds shall be granted or per-
mi tted, as added to such outstanding, unsatisfied, or on cancelled bonds Outstanding 
()f the company shall make up the whole amount per mile to which the bonds. 
company would otherwise have been entitled: And provided, further, Provisos. 
That before any bonds shall be so given by the United States, the com-
pany claiming them shall present to the Secretary of the Treasury an 
affidavit of the president and secretary of the company, to be sworn to 
before the judge of a court of record, setting forth whether said com-
pany has issued any such bonds or securities, and, if so, particularly 
<le .cribing the same, and such other evidence as the secretary may re-
{)UJre, so as to enable him to make the deduction herein required; and 
such affidavit shall then be filed and deposited in the office of the Sec-
retary of the Interior. And any person swearing falsely to any such 
affi davit, !:!hall be deemed guilty of perjury, and, on conviction thereof, 
ball be punished as aforesaid: P1·ovided, also, That no land granted by 
this act shall be conveyed to any party or parties, and no bonds shall 
be i sued to any company or companies, party or parties, on account of 
any road or part thereof, made prior to the passage of the act to which 
t?i~ act is an amendment, or made subsequent thereto under the pro-
V~Ions of any act or acts other than this act, and the act amended by 
th1t! act. 
EC. 12 . .And be U fu?·ther enacted, That the Leavenworth, Pawnee, Union Poolflo 
and Western Railroad Company, now known as the Union Pacific Rail- ~i.lr_oad., eastern 
road Company, eastern division, shall build the railroad from the mouth g~1i8l~n ·r:f~oJ: 
of Kansas River, by the way of Leavenworth, or, if that be not deemed &c. 
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the best route, then the said company shall, within two years, build a 
railroad from the city of Leavenworth to unite with the main stem a.t 
or near the clty of Lawrence; but to aid in the construction of said 
Not entitled to branch the said company shall not be entitled to any bonds. And if 
ltonds therefor. the Union Pacific Railroad Company shall not be proceeding in good 
faith to build the said railroad through the Territories when the Leaven-
worth, Pawnee, and Western Railroad Company, now known as the 
Union Pacific Railroad Company, eastern division, shall have completed 
their road to the hundredth degree of longitude, then the last-named 
company may proceed to make said road westward until it meets and 
connects with the Central Pacific Railroad Company on the same line. 
And the said railroad from the mouth of-Kansas River to the one hun-
dredth meridian of longitude shall be made by the way of Lawrence 
and Topeka., or on the bank of the Kansas River opposite said towns: 
Proviso. Provided, That no bonds shall be issued or land certified by the United 
States to any person or company, for the construction of any part of 
the main trunk-line of said railroad west of the one hundredth meri-
dian of longitude and east of the Rocky Mountains, until said road 
shall pe completed from or near Omaha, on the Missouri River, to the 
_ said one hundredth meridian of longitude. . 
Number of di- S~c. 13. And be it jU?·ther enacted, That at and after the next electwn 
rootors. of directors, the number of directors to be elected by the stockholders 
shall be fifteen; and the number of directors to be appointed ~f the 
President shall be five; and the President shall appoint three add1t10na.l 
directors to serve until the next regular election, and thereafter five 
. Government directors. At least one of said Government directors shall be placed 
directors. on each of the standing committees of said company, and at least one 
on every· specia1 committee that may be appointed. The Government 
Report to the d.irec~ors shall, from time to time, report to the Secretary of t~e Inte-
tt~~~? of the nor, m answer to any inquiries he may make of them, touchmg t~e 
· condition, management, and progress of the work, and shall com.mum· 
cate to the Secretary of the Interior, at any time, su,.ch informatiOn as 
should be in the possession of the Department. They shall, as often 
as may be necessary to a full knowledge of the condition and ma~age· 
ment of the line, visit all portions of the line of road, whether. bmlt o.r 
surveyed; and while absent from home, attending to their dut1es as ill· 
rectors, shall be paid their actual traveling expenses, and be allowed 
and paid such reasonable compensation for their time actually employed 
. as the board of directors may de(}ide. . . 
N~xt elect10n SEC. 14. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the next electiOn for duec-
of directors. tors of said railroad shall be held on the first Wednesday of October 
next, at the office of said company in the city of New York, betweend 
the hours of ten o'clock a. m. and four o'clock p. m. of said day; an 
. Regular elec- all subsequent regular elections shall be held annually thereafter at th~ 
tions. same place; and the directors shall hold their offices for one year, an 
until their successors are qualified. . 
Roads and tel- SEC. 15. And be it ftwther enacted, That the several compames au· 
egraph to ~e used thorized to construct the aforesaid roads are hereby required to ?Pe~ate 
asoneconhnuous and use said roads and telegraph for all purposes of commumcatwn, 
line. travel, and transportation, so far as the public and the Government are 
concerned, as one continuous line; and, in such operation and use, to 
afford and secure to each equal advantages and facilities as to. rat~s, 
time, and transportation, without any discrimination of any kmd m 
favor of the road or business of any or either of said compames! or adll· 
verse to the road or business of any or either of the others, and 1t s~a. 
not be lawful for the proprietors of any line of telegraph, author1zed 
by this act, or the act amended by this act to refuse, or fail to con~ey 
for all persons requiring the transmission of news and messages of like 
character, on pain of forfeiting to the person injured for each offence, 
the sum of one hundred dollars, and such other damage as he may have 
suffered ou account of aaid refusal or failure, to be sued for and recovf 
ered in any court of the United States, or of any State or Territory o 
competent jurisdiction. 
Go J.anl may SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, That any two or more of the com· 
n lldated. paoies authorized to participate in the benefits of this act, are hereby 
authorized at any time to unite and consolidate their organizations, as 
of pro·the same may or shall be, upon such terms and conditions, and in s~ch 
« ur manner as they may agree upon, and as shall not be incompatible w1th 
thi act, or the laws of the State or States in which the roads of such 
companies may be, and to assume and adopt such corporate name and 
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style as they may agree upon, with a capital stock not to exceed the 
actual cost of the roads so to be consolidated, and shall file a copy of 
such consolidation in the Department of the Interior; and thereupon 
such organization, so formed and consolidated, shall succeed to, possess, 
and be entitled to receive from the Government of the United States, 
all and singular the grants, benefits, annuities, guarantees, acts, and 
things to be done a.nd performed, and be subject to the same terms, 
couditions, restrictions, and requirements which said companies re-
spectively, at the time of such CJonsolidation, are or may be entitled or 
subject to under this act, in place and substitution of said companies 
so consolidated respectively. And all other provisions of this act, so 
far as applicable, relating or in any manner appertaining to the com-
panies so consolidated, or either thereof, shall apply and be of force as 
to such consolidated organization. And in case upon the completion 
by such consolidated organization of the roads, or either of them, of 
the companies so consolidated, any other of the road or roads of either 
of the other companies authorized as aforesaid, (and forming, or in-
tended or necessary to form, a portion of a continuous line from each 
of the several points on the Missouri River, hereinbefore designated, 
to the Pacific coast,) shall not have constructed the number of miles of 
its said road within the time herein required, such consolidated organ-
ization is hereby authorized to continue the construction of its road 
and telegraph in the general direction and route upon which such in-
complete or unconstructed road is herein before authorized to be built, 
until such continuation of the road of such consolidated organization 
shall reach the constructed road and telegraph of said other company, 
and at such point to connect and unite therewith; and for :md in aid Powersandd'l)o 
thereof the said consolidated organization may do and perform, in refer- ties of cons.oli· 
ence to such portion of road and telegraph as shall so be in continu- ~~ted orga.m..za,... 
ation of its constructed road and telegraph, and to the construction '1 n. 
and equipment thereof, all and singular, the several acts and things 
hereinbefore provided, authorized, or granted to be done by the com-
pany hereinbefore authorized to construct and equip the same, and 
shall be entitled to similar and like grants, benefits, immunities, guar-
antees, acts, and things to be done and performed by the Government 
of the United States, by the President of the United States, by the 
Secretaries of the Treasury and Interior, and by commissioners in ref-
erence to such company, and to such portions of the road hereinbefore 
authorized to be constructed by it, and upon the like and similar terms 
and conditions, so far as the same are applicable thereto. And said 
consolid~ted company shall pay to said defaulting company the value 
to be estimated by competent engineers of all the work done and ma-
terial furnished by said defaulting company, which may be adopted 
and used by said consolidated company in the progress of the work un-
der the provisions of this section : Provided, nevertheless, That said de- Proviso. 
faulting company may at any time, before receiving pay for its said work 
and material, as hereinbefore provided, on its own election, pay said 
consolidated company the value of the work done and material fur-
nished by said consolidated company, to be estimated by competent 
engineers, necessary for, and used in, the construction of the road ot 
said defaulting company, and resume the control of its said road; and 
all the rights, benefits, and privileges which shall be acquired, pos-
sessed, or exercised, pursuant to this section, shall be to that extent an 
abatement of the rights, benefits,.and privileges hereinbefore granted 
to such other company. And in case any company authorized thereto, 
shall not enter into such consolidated organization, such company, upon 
the completion of its road as hereinbefore provided, shall be entitled 
to, and is hereby authorized to, continue and extend the same under the 
circumstances, and in accordance with the provisions of this section, 
and to have aU the benefits thereof, as fully and completely as are 
herein provided, touching such consolidated organization. And in case 
more than one such consolidated organization shall be made, pursuant 
to this act, the terms and conditions of this act, hereinbefore recited 
as to one, shall apply in like manner, force, and effect to the other. 
hovided, ho1ce-ve1·, That rights and interests at any. time acquired by Proviso. 
one such consolidated organization, shall not be impaired by another 
tbereof. It is further provided that, should the Central Pacific Rail-
road Company of California complete their line to the eastern line of the 
tate of California, before the line of the Union Pacific Railroad Company 
shall huve been extended westward so as to meet the line of said first-
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named company, said first-named company may extend their line o£ 
road eastward one hundred and fifty miles on the established route,so 
as to meet and connect with the line of the Union Pacific road, com-
plying in all respects with the provisions and restrictions of this act 
as to said Union Pacific road, and upon doing so, shall enjoy all the 
rights, privileges, and benefits conferred by thid act on said Union Pa-
cific Railroad Company. 
Branch from 'SEC. 17. And be it further enacted, That so mnch of section fourteen 
Sioux City. of said act as relates to a branch from Sioux City be, and the same is 
hereby, amended so as to read as follows: That whenever a line of 
railroad shall be completed through the States of Iowa, or Minnesota, 
to Sioux City, such company, now organized or may hereafter be organ-
ized under the laws of Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota, or Nebraska, as the 
President of the United States, by its req nest, may designate or approve 
for that purpose, shall constmct and operate a line of railroad and tela· 
graph from Sioux City, upon the most direct and practicable route; to 
such a point on, and so as to connect with, the Iowa branch of the Union 
Pacific Railroad from Omaha, or the Union Pacific Railroad, as such 
company may select, and on the same terms and conditions as are pro-
vided in this act and the act to which this is an amendment, for the 
construction of thA said Union and Pacific Railroad and telegraph line 
and branches; and said company shall complete the same at the rate of 
l!nion Pacific fifty miles per year: Pro'V'ided, That said Union Pacific Railroad Com-
!:';1~gadtrnn :t~d pany shall be, and is hereby, releaseu from the construction of said 
branch~ c 6 branch. And said company constructing said branch shall not be anti-
Bonds. tle~l to receive in bonds an amount larger than the said Union Pacific 
Railroad Company would be entitled to receive if it had constructed 
the branch nuder this act and the act to which this is an amendment; 
Lands. but said company shall be entitled to receive alternate sections of land 
for t~n miles in width on each side of the same along the whole length pl;N:. of com. of said branch: And provided, ju1·ther, That if a railroad should not be 
completed to Sioux City, across Iowa or Minnesota, within eighteen 
mon~hs from the date of this act, then said company designated by the 
President! as afo~esaid, may commence, continue, and complete t~e 
constructt.on of said branch as contemplated by the provisions of this 
ac.t:. Ptovtded, howeve:, That if the said company so designated bY: the 
P~esident as aforesaid shall not complete the said branch from Swux 
City to the Pa~ific Railroad within ten years from the passage of this 
. act, then, and m that case, all of the railroad which shall have been con· 
Forfeiture, If, structed by said company shall be forfeited to and become the property 
&c. of, the United States. · ' 
M~urlin.gton.and SEC. 18. And be itju1·ther enacted That the Burlinoton and Missouri ISSOuri River Rive R 'l d C ' . . t> b . t road may extend r a1 roa · ompany, a corporatiOn orgamzed under and y vir ue 
its road. ?f the laws of the State of Iowa, be, and hereby is, authorized to exte~d 
I[tJs road through the Territory of Nebraska from the point where 1t 
stnkes the Missouri River, south of the mouth of the Platte River, to 
some point not further west than the one hundredth meridian of west 
longitude, so as to connect, by the most practicable route, with the main 
trunk of the Union Pacific Railroad, or that part of it which runs from 
Omaha to the said one hundredth meridian of west longitude .. And, 
for the purpose of enableing said Burlington and Missouri R.iver RailrQad 
Company to construct that portion of their road herein authorized, the 
Right of way. right of way through the public lands is hereby granted to said compa.ny 
for the construction of said road. And the right, power, and authonty 
is hereby given to said company to take from the public lands adjacent 
to the line of said road, earth
1 
stone, timber, and other materials for the 
construction thereof. Said nght of way is granted to said company to 
the extent of two hundred feet where it may pass over the. public lands, 
including all necessary grounds for stations, buildings, workshops, de· 
pots, machine-shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, and water-sta· 
Indian Uti to tions. And the United States shall extinguish, as rapidly as may be, 
s:Ungulahc·cl. consistent with public policy and the welfare of the said Indians, the 
Indian titles to all lands falling under the operation of this section and 
required for the said right of way and grant of land herein made: . 
Land grant£'d. SEc. 19 . .And be it fw·thet· e?lacted, That for the purpose of aidmg In 
the construction of said road, there be, and hereby is, granted to the 
said Burlington and Missouri River Rai-lroad Company, every alternate 
section of public land (excepting mineral lands as provided in this ~ct) 
de igna.ted by odd numbers, to the amount of ten alternate sectwns 
per mile on each side of said road, on the line thereof, and not sold, 
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reserved, or otherwise disposed of by the United Sta.tes, an<l. to which 
a preemption or homestead claim may not have attached at the time 
the line of said road is definitely fixed: P1·ovided, That said company Proviso. 
shall accept this grant within one year from the passage of this act, by 
filing such acceptance with the Secretary of the Interior, and shall also 
establish the line of said road, and :file a map thereof with the Secretary 
of the Interior within one year of the date of said acceptance, when the 
said Secretary shall withdraw the lands embraced in this grant from 
market 
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SEC. 20. And be it further enacted, That whenever said Burlington and Com~ission to 
Missouri River Railroad Company shaH have completed twenty con- be appomted. 
secutive miles of the road mentioned in the fo~egoing section, in the 
manner provided for other roads mentioned in this act, and the act to 
which this is an amendment, the President of the United States shall 
appoint three commissioners to examine and report to him in relation 
thereto; and if it shall appear to him that twenty miles of said road 
have been completed as required by this act, then, upon certificate of 
said commissioner[s] to that effect, patents shall issue conveying the Patents to t. 
right and title to said lands to said eompany on each side of said road, sue. 
as far as the same is completed, to the amount aforesaid; and such ex-
amination, report, and conveyance, by patents, shall continue from time 
to time, in like manner, until said road shall have been completed. And 
the President shall appoint said commissioners, fill vacancies in said 
commission, as provided in relation to other roads mentioned in the .act 
to which this is an amendment. And the said company shall be enti-
tled to all the privileges and immt<mities granted to the Hannibal and 
Saint Joseph's Railroad Company by the said last-mentioned act, so far 
as the same may be applicable: Provided, That no Government bonds Provisos. 
shall be issued to the said Burliogton and Missouri River Railroad Com-
pany to aid in the construction of said extension of its road : And pro-
vided, ju1·ther, That said extension shall be completed within the period 
of ten years from the passage of this act. 
SEc. 21. .Ancl be it ju1·ther enacted, That before any land granted by. Cost of surve£;-
this act shall be conveyed to any company or party entitled thereto m~;d :~· to 8 
under this act., there shall first be paid into the Treasury of the United ~a:ya: ~~esc~~ 
States, the cost of surveying, selecting, and conveying the s~me, by made. 
the said company or party in interest, as the titles shall be reqmre~ by 
said company, which amount shall, without any further appropriatwn, 
stand to the credit of the oroper account, to be used by the Commis-
sioner of the General Land· Office for the prosecution of the survey of 
the public lands along the line of said road, and so from year to year 
until the whole shall be completed, as provided under the provisions of 
this act. 
SEc. 22. And be it further e1wcted, That, Congress may, at any time, This act may 
alter, amend, or repea\ this act. (a) be altered, &o. 
(a) See Nos. 2092,2093,2094,2097, 2098, 2099,2100, 2105,2106,2107,2112,2113,2115,2116, 
2118, 2Hl, 2122,2124,2129,2130. 
(b) See No. 2104. 
No. 2091.--.AN ACT for increased facilities of telegraph communication ·between July 2, 1864. 
the .Atlautic and Pacific States and the Territory of Idaho. Vol.13, p. 373. 
Beitenacted, ~c., Thatthe United States Telegraph Company, and The United 
their associates, are hereby authorized to erect a line or lines of mag- States Telegraph 
n~tic telegraph between the Missouri River and the city of San Fran-C om pa1!1Y may Cisco, in 1he State of California, on such route as they may select, to ::e~~\h~n~ib:: 
connect with the lines of the said United States Telegraph Company, souri River and 
now constructed, and being constructed through the States of the San Francisco, to 
Union. The said company shall have the use of such unoccupied landcohnn1~et with of the United States ao may be necessary for the right of way, and otR~~hti:'£ way 
materials, and for the establishing of stations along said line for re- &c. • 
pair , not exceeding at any station one quarter-section of land; and Stations. 
uch stations not to exceed one in fifteen miles on the average of the 
whole line, unless said lands shall be required by the Government of the 
United States for railroad or other purposes: And p1·ovided, That no No right to pr&o 
right to preempt any of Eaid lands unoer the laws of the United Stateeemption. 
hall enure to said company or their agents, or any other person or per-
sons whatsoever. 
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Line of tele- SEC. 2. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the said United States Telo-
ff!nh from Fort graph Company, under the direction of the President of the United 
Ore to rortland States, is hereby authorized to erect a line of telegraph from Fort Hall, 
gon, c. by Walla-Walla and the Dalles and San Francisco to Portland, in the 
State of Oregon, and from Fort Hall to Bannock and Virginia City, in 
the Territory of Idaho, with the same privileges as to the right of way, 
and so forth, as is provided in the first section of this act ; the United 
States to have priority in the use of said lines of telegraph to Oregon 
and Idaho. 
This company SEC. 3. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the aforesaid company is au-
D! a Y send, &c., thorized by this act to send and receive despatches on payment of the 
:Jra~r~:: ~;o~r regular charges for transmission of despatches over any line that may 
&.c. ' 'now or hereafter be constructed by the authority or aid of Congress, to 
connect with any line or lines authorized or erected by the Russian or 
Dispatc~es ~o English Governments, and that all despatches received by said line or 
be!fnsfttedm lines shall be transmitted in the order of their reception, and the answers 
ti~n.er 0 recep- thereto_sh_all be delive!ed_ to said United States Telegrap~ qompany for 
transmission over their lines to the office whence the or1gmal message 
was sent, whenever so directed by the sender thereof. . 
Certai1;1 railroad SEC. _4. And be it ju1·the1· enacted, That the several railroad comp~mes 
comtames may authonzed by act of Congress July one, eighteen hundred and s1xty· 
::ntse ~g;mJr~ two, are authorized to enter into arrangements with the United .state~ 
telegraph com- T~legraph Company so that the line of telegraph between t~e M1ssoup 
pany. River and San Francisco may be made upon and along the lme of said 
railroad and branches as fast as said roads and branche~:; are built, and 
if .said arrangements be entered into and the transfer of said telegraph 
line be made in accordance therewith to the line of said railroads and 
branches, such transfer shall, for all purposes of the act referred to, .be 
held and considered a fulfilment on the part of said railroad compames 
of the provision of the act in regard to the construction of a telegraph 
~ine; and, in case ?f disagreement, said telegraph company ~re autho.r· 
1zed to remove theu line of telegraph along and upon the line ?f ra~l­
road therein contemplated, without prejudice to the rights of smd rail-
road companies. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092,2093,2094,2096,2098,2099,2100,2105,2106,2107,2112,2113,2115,2116, 
2118, 2121, 2122, 2124, 2129, 2130. 
March 3,1865. No, 2098.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to aid in the construction 
Vol 13, p. 504. of a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri R1ver to the Pacific Ocean, and 
to secure to the Government the use of the same for postal, military, and other 
purposes," approved July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and to amend an 
act amendatory thereof, approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-four. 
Certain r a. i 1 • Be it enacted, ~c., That section ten of said act of July second, eighteen 
roads may iss~o hundred and sixty-four, be so modified and amended as ~o allo~ the 
bonds on the 1r Central Pacific Railroad Company and the Western PaCific Railroad 
aeparateroads. Company, of California, the Uni~n Pacific Railroad Company, the 
Union Pacific Railroad Company, eastern division, and all oth~r com· 
panies provided for in the said act of the second of July, mghteen 
hundred and sixty-four, to issue their six per centum thirty years' 
bonds, interest payable in any lawful money of the United States, 
Authority to upon their separate roads. And the said companies are hereby author· 
lame. ized to issue, respectively, their bonds to the extent of one hundred 
miles in advance of a continuous completed line of construction. (a) 
July 3 1800. 
Vol.14, p. 79. 
if * * * * * * 
(a) See Nos. 2092, 2093, 2094, 2096, 2097, 2099, 2100, 2105, 2106, 2107, 2112, 2113, 2115, 
2U6, 2118, 2121, 2122, 2124, 2129, 2130. 
No. ~099.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 
'An act to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the :Mis· 
souri River to the Pacific Ocean. and to secure to the Government the use of tbde 
same for postal, military, and other purposes,' approved July 1, 1S62," approve 
July 2, 1864. 
• * * * 
J,o at.lon of SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Union Pacific Railroad 
't n I on Paciflc Company, with the consent and approval of the Secretary of the In· 
~~Y 1 fro om~ terior, are hereby authorized to locate, construct, and continue their 
o a b a we 1 t- road from Omaha, in Nebraska Territory, westward, according to the 
ard. be t and most practicable route, and without reference to the initial 
point on the one hundredth meridian of west longitude, as now pro· 
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vided by law, ~n a continuous co.mpleted line, until they shall meet 
and connect With th~ Cent~al Pacific Railroad Company of California • 
and the Central Pamfic Rallroad Company of C~lifornia, with the con~ Of Central Pa· 
~ent and approval of the Secretary.of the ~ntenor, are hereby author- cHic Railroad 
1zed to locate, construct, and contmue thetr road eastward in a con- Company eaat. 
tinuous completed line, until they shall meet and connect' with the ward. 
Union Pacific Railroad: Provided, That each of the above-named com- Work may be 
panies shall have the right, when the nature of the work to be done, done ~n nop over 
bt.Y re~s~~ o~ de~A cRut~1anddtunn~ls, ~thall for tkhef expeditious construe- ~':!c~
1~'fs c~nA!: 
IOn o e ac1 c a1 roa reqmre 1 , to wor or an extent of not to nons completed 
exceed three hundred miles in advance of their continuous completed lines. 
lines. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092, 2093, 2094, 2096, 2097, 2098, 2100, 2105, 2106, 2107, 2112, 2113, 2115, 
2116, 2118, 2121, 2122, 2l24, 2129, 2130. 
No. 2100.-.A. RESOLUTION granting the right of way through military reserves July 26, 1868. 
to the Union Pacific Railroad ·company and its branches. · VoL 14, p. 367. 
Resolved, 9'·c., That, subject to approval by the President, the right of Right of way 
way, one hundred feet in width, is hereby granted to the Union Pacific fJa~ted ~ ~le 
Railroad Company and the companies constructing the branch roads R~~:d ca~~~ 
connecting therewith, for the construction and operation of their roads pan y and it 8 
over and upon all military reserves through which the same may pa~s; b r a n c h e. 8 
and the President is hereby authorized to set apart to the Union Pacific ~rough the mil-
Railway Company, eastern division, twenty acres of the Fort Riley 
1 t.7a~erro:sde­
military reservation, for depot and other purposes1 in the bottom .oppo- pot and other site "Riley .City" · also fractional section "one' on the west s1de of purPoses. 
said reservation, n~ar Junction City, for the same purpotles; ~nd also ~o olili~~e ¥~:~: 
restore, from time to time, to the public domain, any portiOn of S~ld as are not needed 
military reserve over which the Union Pacific Railroad, or any of Its for military pur· 
branches, may pass, and which shall not be requi~ed for mil~tary pur- E~::dto ~~blfc; 
poses: Provided, That the President shall not permit t~e locatwn of 2-ny domain. 
such railroad or the diminution of any such reserve m any ~anner so vs~fulness for 
as to impair its usefulness for military purposes, so long as It shall b@ m1htary purb· · poses not to e 
reqmred therefor. (a) mterfered with. 
(a) See Nos. 2092, 209~, 2094, 2096,2097,2098,2099, 2105,2106, 2107, 2112,2113,2115,2116, 
2118, 2121, 2122, 2124, 2129, 2130. 
No. 2101.-AN ACT to remove the office of surveyor-general of the States of Iowa July 28, 1866. 
and Wisconsin to Plattsmouth, Nebraska. Vol. 14, P· 344. 
~e it enactecl, ~c., That it shall be t~e duty of the Secretary of the In- Office of. sur-
tenor, as soon after the passage of this act as may be, to cause the office Ieyor-geder~ls~ 
of surveyor-general of Iowa and Wisconsin to be removed to Plat~s- c~:s~n ~~ be re-
mouth in the Territory of Nebraska, and to make the necessary provts- moved to Platte-
ions for immediate and effective operations; and when so removed ~he mouth, Nebras-
duties and jurisdiction of said surveyor-general shall be co-extens1ve kN b k d 
with the limits of the Territory of Nebraska, and include the State of low: r: ~o:Sti. 
Iowa, and tbe same shall constitute a surveying district. tute a surveyini 
. Sxc. 2. And be it further enacted, That all acts and parts of u,cts in con- district. . 
ststent with the provisions of this act, be, and the same are hereby, 1 Repealing repealed. (a) c ause. 
( a) See Nos. 1999, 2083. 
No. 2102.-.A.N ACT for the admission of the State of Nebraska into the Union. 
Whereas, on the twenty-ji?'st [nineteenth] day of March, [April,] anno 
Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-four, Congress passed an act to 
ena.ble the people of Nebraska to form a constitution and State govern-
ment, and offered to admit said State, when so formed, into the Union 
~pon compliance with certain conditions t.herein specified; and where~ 
1t appears that the said people have adopted a constitution which upon 
due exa~i':lation, is found to conform to the provisions and comply with 
the condttwns of said act, and to be republican in its form of govern-
ment, and that they now ask for admission into the Union: Therefore-
Feb. 9, 1867. 
Vol 14, p. 391. 
Preamble. 
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Nebraska de- Be it enacted, 4'c., That the constitution and State government which 
~1artt~ tu ~ei to:~ the people _of Nebras~a have formed for themselves be, a.nd the same is 
States of Amer- hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and that the sa1d State of Ne-
ica. braska shall be, and is hereby declared to be, one of the United States 
of America, and is hereby admitted into the Union upon an equal foot-
ing with the original States in all respects whatsoever. 
The State to be SEc. 2. And beitjU?·thro· enacted, That the said State of Nebraska shall 
enpi~ed to th~ be, and is hereby declared to be, entitled to all the rights, privilege~, 
~~b\~re:o at~ e grants, and immunities, and to be subject to all the conditions and re-
con~tions of the strictions, of an act entitled ''An act to enable the people of Nebraska 
enabling act. to form a constitution and State government, and for the admission of 
such State into the Union on an equal footing with the original States,n 
approved April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four. 
Fn~~areen t~l SEC. 3. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That this act shall not take effect 
conditions ofthis except upon the fun,damental condition that within the State of Ne-
acilective fran- braska there shall be no denial of the elective franchise, or of any other 
ohise not to be right, to any person, by reason of race or color, excepting Indians not 
denied, &c. taxed; and upon the further fundamental condition that the legislature 
t tssdn\ofSJ~e of said State, by a solemn public act, shall declare the assent of said 
s~le':nneca~~e an~ State to the said fundamental condition, and shall transmit to the Pres-
copy transmitted ident of the United States an authentic copy of said act; upon receipt 
to the President whereof the President, by proclamation, shall forthwith announce the 
'ih_o tgaV fro· fact, whereupon said fundamental condition shall be held as a part of 
c ~na.m!sasci~n the organic law of the State; and thereupon, and without any further 
then to be com· pro~eeding on the p~rt of Congress, the admission of sa!d State into the 
plete. . Umon, shall be constdered as complete. Said State legtslature shall b() 
tu~!a~ bl:gi~~: convened .by the Territorial governor within thirty days after the pas-
vened within sage of this act, to act upon the condition submitted herein. (a) 
thirty days. (a) See Nos. 2082,2091,2095, 2103,2114. 
March 1, 1867. No. 2103.-A PROCLAMATION by the President of the United States of America. 
Vol.l4, p. 820. w· d 
~ereas the Congress of the United States did, by an act approve on 
Preamble. the nm.eteenth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and sixtr-fo.ur, 
anthonze the people of the Territory of Nebraska to form a con~tttntJOn 
an~ State government, and for the admission of such State .mto th.e 
-qmo~ on ~n equal footing with the original States, upon certam cond~­
tw~s m said act specified; and whereas said people did adopt a constl-
tutt~n ~onf?"rming to the provisions and conditions of said act, and.ask 
admiSSIOn mto the Union; and whereas the Congress of the Umted 
S~ates did, on the eighth and ninth days of February, one t~ous~nd 
mght hundred and sixty-seven, in mode prescribed by the Cons~ttutJOn, 
pass a further act for the admission of the State of Nebraska mto the 
Union, in which last-named :wt it was provided that it should not take 
effect except upon the fundamental condition that within the State of 
Nebraska there should be no denial of the elective franchise or of any 
other right to any person by reason of race or color, excepting India~s 
not taxed, and upon the further fundamental condition that the legts· 
lature of said State, by a solemn public act, should declare the as~ent 
of said State to the said fundamental condition, and should transmit to 
the President of the United States an authenticated copy of said act of 
the legislature of said State, upon receipt whereof the Presid~nt, by 
proclamation, should forthwith announce the fact, whereupon sa1d fun· 
damental condition should be held as a part of the organic law of the 
State, and thereupon, and without any further proceeding on the part 
of Congress, the admission of said State into the Union should be co~­
sidered as complete; and whereas within the time prescribed by ~atd 
act of Congress of the eighth and ninth of February, one thousand etl!:~dt 
hundred and sixty-seven, the legislature of the State of Nebraska. dt 
pa s an act ratifying the said act of Congress of the eighth and m~th 
of February, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and declarmg 
that the aforenamed provisions of the third section of said last-name1 
act of Congress should be a part of the organic law of the State o 
Nebraska; and whereas a duly authenticated copy of said act of the 
legislature of the State of Nebraska has been received by me: 
Now, therefore, I, Andrew Johnson, President of the United States of 
on of America, do, in accordance with the provisions of the act of Congress 
of c-1a t b rein named, declare and proclaim the fact that t.he fundamental 
I.Dto the conditions imposed by Congress on the State of Nebraska to entitle that· 
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State to admission to the Union have been ratified and accepted, and Uniondeclaredto 
that the admission of the said State into the Union is now complete. (a) be complete. 
In testimony whereof I have hereto set my hand, and have caused the 
seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington, this first day of March, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and of the · 
Independence of the United States of America the ninety-first. 
[SEAL.] ' ANDREW JOHNSON. 
By the President: 
WILLIAM H. SEWARD, Se01·etary of State. 
(a) See Nos. 2082,2091,2095, 2102,2114. 
No.2104.-AN ACT extending to the State of Nebraska the provisions of an act March 30, 1867. 
relating to agricultural colleges. Vol. 15, p. 13. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That the grant made by law of the second day of Land granted 
July, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, to each State, of land equal to to Nebraska for 
thirty thousand acres for each of its Senators and Representatives in agricultural col-
Congress, for the purpose of establishing agricultural colleges, is ex-leges. 
tended to the State of Nebraska in the same manner as if Nebraska had 
been a State of the Union at the date of the passage of said law. (a) 
(a) See No. 2096. 
No, 210~.-JOINT RESOLUTION changing the time of holding the annual meet- Dec. 20,1867. 
ing of the stockholders of the Union Pacific Railroad Company. VoL 15, P· 245. 
Be it 1·esolved, g"c., That the time of holding the annual meeting of the Time and place-
stockholders of the Union Pacific Railroad Company for the choice of of annual meet-
directors is hereby changed from the first Wednesday in October to the ing of sto~khold­
first Wednesd~;tY following t.he fourth day of M.arch, and th.e stockh~ld- ~f~co~~i~~no~~ 
ers are authonzed to determme the place at whwh such annual meetmg Company. 
shall be held at the last annual meeting of the stockholders immediately 
preceding such annual meeting: P1 ovided, The same shall be held at 
either of the cities of New York, Washington, Boston, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, Cincinnati, Chicago, or Saint Louis: And p1·ot•ided furthm·, That Terl!l of pres-
on the election of directors herein proviiled for, to take place in March, ent drr~ctor:, to 
anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, the terms of office of cease w en, c. 
all persons then acting or claiming the right to act as directors of said 
company shall cease and determine. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092,2093, 2094,2096, 2097,2098, 2099,2100,2106,2107,2112,2113,2115,2116, 
2118,2121, 2122, 2124, 2129,2130. 
No, 2106.-AN ACT restoring l~nds to market along the line of the Pacific Rail- March 6, 1868. 
road and branches. Vol.15, p. 39. 
Be it enacted, g. c., That nothing in the act approved July first, eighteen Lands on line 
hundred and sixty-two, entitled "An act to aiu in the construction of a of Pacific Rail-
railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri River to the Pacific pcean, b~aan ~: e! ~e~ 
and to secure to the Government the use of the same for postal, military, stored to market 
and other purposes," and the acts amendatory thereof, (a) shall be held · 
to authorize the withdrawal qr exclusion from settlement and entry, 
under the provisions of the pre-emption or homestead laws, the even-
numbered sections along the routes of the several roads therein men-
tioned which have been or may be hereafter located: P1·ovided, That Price of lands. 
such sections shall be rated at two dollars and fifty cents per acre, and 
subject only to entry under those laws; and the Secretary of the Interior llomestead.and 
be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to restore to homestead set· P.r:t·semptton 
tlement, pre -emption, or entry, according to existing laws, all the even· ng · 
numbered sections of land belonging to the Government, and now with-
drawn from market, on both sides of the Pacific Railroad and branches, 
wherever said road and branches have been definitely located. (b) 
(a) See Nos. ~092, 2093,2094,2096,2097,2098,2099, 2100, 2105,2107,2112,2113,2115,2116, 
2118,2121,2122,2124,2129, 2130. 
{b) See Nos, 1!l99, 2079,2083,2085,2108,2109,2110,2117,2120, 2126,2127, 2128, 21a1, 2132. 
No. ~101' .-AN ACT relative to filing reports of railroad companies. Juno 25,1868. 
Be it mwcted, g-c., That the reports required to be made to the Secretary Vol. l5, p, 79· 
of tho Treasury on or before the first day of July of each year, by the Reports of cer· 
corporations created by or entitled to subsidies under the provisions of tain railronda lie> 
an act entitled "An act to aid in the construction of a railroad and bemadeonorbe-
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fore October 1st, telegraph line from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to 
~n ea:, yefr
1
to secure to the Government the use of the same for postal, military, and 
t:~~~. Y 0 n· _other purposes," approved July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 
and the acts supplemental to and amendatory thereof, shall hereafter 
be made to the Secretary of the Interior, on or before the first day of 
To eontai n October of each year. Said reports shall furnish full and specific in-
what. formation upon the several points mentioned in the twentieth sec-
tion of the said act of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and shall be 
verified as therein prescribed, and on failure to make the same as herein 
required, the issue of bonds or patents to the company in default shall 
be suspended until the requirements of this act shall be complied with 
Former reports. by such company. And the reports hitherto made to the Secretary of 
the Treasury under the said act of July first, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-two, shall be transferred and delivered by him to the Secretary 
of the Interior to be filed by him. 
Reports. of SEC. 2. And be it fut·ther enacted, That the corporations created by 
~~rh:rnP~lll~c, the provisions of the acts of Congress approved July second, eighteen 
cifi~na~dSout:: hundred and sixty-four, and July twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred 
ern Pacific, to be and sixty-six, v.nd known as the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, 
made when, &c. the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company, and the Southern Pa-
cific Railroad Company, shall make reports to the Secretary of the 
Interior on or before the first of October of each year, as are required 
to be made by the Union Pacific Railroad and branches, under the pro· 
visions of the first section of this act, and on failure so to do, shall be 
subject to the like suspension. 
Repo,rts of SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the reports required from the 
t~m::;~~1~0~~rD~~ commissioners appoin~ed to examine and rep~rt in rel~tion _to the road 
partment of the of any of the corporatiOns whereto reference IS made m tlns act, shall 
Interior. be addressed to and filed in the Department of the Interior ; and all 
such reports heretofore made shall be transferred to and :filed in said 
Rep ea ling Department of the Interior; and so much of any and all acts as re-
~lause. quires any reports from such companies, or any officers thereof, to be 
made to the Secretary of the Treasury, is hereby repealed . 
. Reports of en-. SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That, in addition to the eight sub· 
~~n~effisc:r~d ~~~Jects !eferred to in section twenty of the act of July, eighteen. hundred 
make re orts to and Sixty-two, to be reported upon, there shall also be furmshed an· 
be furnisEed. ~ually to the Secretary of the Interior all reports of engineers, supe_r· 
m~el!dents, or other officers who make annual reports to any of sa1d 
railroad companies. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092, 2093, 2094, 2096, 2097, 2098, 2099, 2100, 2105, 2106, 2112, 2113, 2115, 
2116, 2118, 2121, 2122, 21\:!4, 2129, 2~30. 
,July 25, 1868. No. 21 08.-A.N ACT to confirm the title to certain lands in the State of N ebraaka. 
Vol. 15, p. 186. f th 
. . Be it enacted, cj'c., That in all cases in which the Commissioner o . e 
la Tltl~ to~r~m General Land Office, or the Secretary of the Interior, has finally decided ot O~ahae <l.N~ in favor of pre-emption settlers or the locators of Indian or half-breed 
braskn eo~flrm- scrip, and issued patents to them for lands within the corporate limits 
ed . ' of the city of Omaha, (a) in the State of Nebraska, the right and title 
of the patentee or patentees shall not be defeated or impaired because 
such land was within the said corporate limits, but if good in every 
other respect the title shall be good and valid notwithstanding such 
lands may have been within the said corporate limits, and notwith· 
standing the entry thereof, by any pre-emptor, or locator of Indian or 
half-breed scrip, was forbidden by the tenth section of the act of Sep· 
tember fourth, eighteen hundred and forty-one, because so within said 
~roviao. limits: Provided, That the following tracts of lands, to wit: the north 
~ ~aln lots ex- half of the northwest quarter of section :fifteen; the west half of the 
· southwest quarter of section ten; the east half of the southeast quar· 
ter, and the northwest quarter of the ·southeast quarter of section nine; 
township fifteen north of range thirteen, east of the sixth principal me· 
ridia.n, are hereby excepted from the operation of this act. (b) 
(t~) See No. 2110. 
(b) See Noa. 1!199. 2079,2083,2085,2106,2109,2110,2117,2120,2126, 2127,2128,2131,2131. 
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No. 2109.-AN A.CT to establish a new land uistrict in the State of Nebraska. July 27,1868. 
Be it enacted, g·c., That all that portion of the Omaha land district L Vol. 15• p. 224' 
the State of Nebraska included within the following limits, to wit : On Gran~ ~sland 
the east .bY t~e.l~ne dividing ranges six and seven east; on the north ~b~s~!~tY~\~~ 
by the lme d1v1dmg townships twenty and twenty-one north; on the braska. 
south uy the south bank of the Platte River; aud on the west by the Boundaries, 
west boundary of the State, shall constitute an additional land district, &c. 
to be called the " Grand Island" district, the location of the office for 
which shall be designated by the President of the United States, and 
shall uy him, from time to time, be changed as the public interest may 
seem to require. 
SEC. 2. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the President be, and is hereby, R~gister and 
authorized to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Sen- receiver. 
ate, a register and a receiver for said land district, who shall be re-
quired to reside at the site of their office, have the same powers, respon-
sibilities, and emoluments, and be subject to the same acts and penal-
ties which are or may be prescribed by law in relation to other land 
officers in said State. (a) 
SEC. 3. And be it furthm· enacted, That the President is hereby author- Lands therein, 
ized to cause the public lands in said district, with the exception of~ot reserv-:P· t) 
such a!:! may have been or may be reserved for other purposes, to be ex- sate expose 0 
posed to sale in the same manner and upon the same terms aud condi- · 
tions as other public lands of the United States: (b) P1·ovided, That Proviso. 
all sales and locations made at the office of the old district of lands 
situated within the limits of the new district which shall he valid and 
right in other respects, up to the day on which the new office shall go 
into operation, be, and the same are hereby, confirmed. 
(a) See Nos. 1999, 2083,2085,2119. 
(b) See Nos. 1999,2079,2083,2085,2106,2108, 2ll0, 2117,2120, 2126,2127,2128,2131,2132. 
No. 2110.-AN ACT supplementary to an act entitled "An act to confirm the titles Feb. 2, 1869. 
to certain lands m the State of Nebraska." ' Vol. 15, p. 269. 
Be it enacted, <]·c., That the provisions and benefits of an act entitled Provisions of 
"An act to confirm the titles to certain lands in the State of Nebraska," forrn.er act co~­
approved the twenty-fifth day of July, anno Domini eighteen hundred N~b:.~~ ~~dse ~ 
and ~:~ixty-eight, (a) be, and the same are hereby, extended to the east tended. ' 
half and northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section nine, 
township fifteen, range thirteen east, sixth principal meridian, in 
Douglas County, Nebraska, and that the title to the same is hereby 
confirmed to the parties holding by deed from the patentee. (b) 
(a) See No. 2108. 
(b) See Nos. 1999, 2079,2083, 2085, 2106, 2108,2109, 2117,2120, 2126,2127,2128, 2131,2132. 
No. 2111.-AN ACT to confirm an entry of land by Moses F. Shimi. March 1,1869. 
Be it enacted, g·c., That the entry hy Moses F. Shinn, of the northeast Vol. 15• P· 442. 
quarter of section sixteen, in township fifteen, north of range thirteen Entry of land 
east, in the district of lands subject to sale at Omaha, Nebraska, made by M o see F. 
on the twenty-second clay of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-six Shinn confirmed. 
by cash certificate number one thousand nine hundred and thirty-one; 
be and the same is hereby confirmed. 
No. 2112.-A RESOLUTION in relation to the Burlington and Missouri River April10 1869 
Railroad branch of the Union Pacific Railroad. Vol. Ui, p. 54. ' 
. Resolved, <]'c., That th.e act of Congr~ss, appr?ved July [June] two, nurlin ton and 
c1ghteen hundred and Sixty-four, grantmg certam lands to the Burling- Missou~Ri v e r 
ton and Missouri River Railroad Company, to aid in extending its road Railroad Compa.-
through the then Territory of Nebraska, to connect with the Union ~Y ¥1 3 :¥ a.sslt,rn, 
Pacific Railroad; shall be so construed as to authorize said Burlington dec~,~~~~f~~un-
and Missouri River Railroad Company to assign and convey to a rail- · 
road company, to be organized under the la:ws of the State of Nebraska 
all the rights, powers, and privileges granted and conferred by said act' 
and subject to all the conditions and requirements therein contained. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092, 2093,2094,2096,2097,2098,2099, 2100,2105,2106, 2107,2113,2115,2116 
2118, ~121 , 2122,2124,2129,2130. ' 
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AprillO, 1869. No. 211.3.-JOINT RESOLUTION for the protection of the inte~esta o~ the United 
Vol. 16, p. 56. States in the Union Pacific Railroad Company, the Central Pac1fic Railroad Com-
pany, and for other purposes. 
Stockholders of Be it 1·esolved, g·c., That the stockhol.ders of the Union Pacific Railroad 
U ~ion Pacific Company, at a meeting to be held on the twenty-second ~ay of April, 
}{ailrofd tC~p~ eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, at the cit.y of Boston, (w1th power to 
~{j?r~~~r~. oar adjourn from day to day,) shall elect a board of d_irectors for t~e ens~-
To establishing year; and said stockholders are hereby authonzed toestabhsh their 
t?eir general of- general office at such place in the United States as they may select at 
tic:N'o other right said meeting: Provided, That the passage of this resolution shall not 
conferred or confer any other right upon said Union Pacific Railroad Company than 
waived hereby. to hold such election, or be helU in any manner to relinquish or waive 
any rights of the United States to take advantage of any act or neglect 
of said Union Pacific Railroad Company heretofore done or omitted 
whereby the rights of the General Government have been or may be 
<;:ommon ter- prejudiced: And p1·ovided, furthffr, That the common terminus of the u 1.D u1~ 0.~ t h ~Union Pacific and the Central Pacific Railroads shall be at or near Og-c~1~~r:!icPa~ficllen; and the Union PacificRailroad Companyshall build, andtheCen-
Raih·oads to beat tral Pacific Railroad Company pay for and own the railroad from the 
or noar Ogden, terminus aforesaid to Promontory Summit, at which point the rails shall 
&c. meet and connect and fonn one continuous line. 
The ~resident SEC. 2. And bP. it fttrther 1·esolved, That, to ascertain the condition of 
~i!~i~~1~~~~:: the Union Paci~c Railroad. and the _Central Pac_ific Railroad, the ~resi­
ine and report d~~t of the Umted _States IS authonzed to appomt a board of emment 
upon the roads. ?Iti~ens, not exceedmg five in number, and who shall not be interested 
m etther road~ to examine and report upon the condition of, and what 
sum or su~s, 1f any, will be required to complete each of said roads, 
for the entire length thereof, to the said terminus as a first-class rail-
road, in compliance with the several acts relating to said roads; and 
Expefnses a.~ d the expense of such board including an allowance of ten dollars to 
p II. Y 0 COIDIDlS· a h f th • • f 7 . , • sioners. e c or eu _serviCes or each day employed m such exammatiOn or re-
Subsi<l· bonds port, to be paid ~qually by said companies. 
to be Jithheld . SEc. 3 And ~e ~t fu.r~hm· 1·esolved, That the President is hereby autbor-
t~ufficient to s e. 1zed an? reqmred to Withhold from each of said companies an amount 
curetbofullcom- of_ subs1dy bonds authorized to be issued by the United States under 
~f:t;o~~~d ao~r!fi slld ac_ts sufficient to secure the full completion as a first-class road of 
ections o'f such~ ~ectwns of such road upon which bonds have already been issued, or 
roac~, &c. mheu of such bonds he may receive as such security an equal amount 
If ~be am~u.nt of the fir_st-mortgage bonds of such company; and if it shall appear to 
t~~o ~ss~et 18 m· t~e Pres1de~t that the amount of subsidy bonds yet to be issutd to 11 
Clcn ' c. mther of said companies is insufficient to insure the full completion of 
such road~ he may make requisition upon such company for a sufficient 
am?u~t of bonds already issued to said company, or in his discretion of 
their.first-mortgage bonds, to secure the full completion of the same. 
~nd lD default.of obtaining such security as [is] in this section pro-
ttto~o_v-~en- y1d~d, the President may authorize and direct the Attorney-General to 
nm -~~~~~~·:~~i~~te ms~Jtute such suits and proceedings on behalf and in the name of the 
· · Umted States, in any court of the United States having jurisdict~on, 
as shall be necessary or proper to compel the giving of such secunty, 
and thereby, or in any manner otherwise, to protect the interests of the 
United States in said road, and to insure the full completion thereof 
as a first-class road, as required by law and the statutes in that case 
made. 
Attmn~y-Gon- SEC. 4 • .And be it further 1·esolved, That the Attorney-General of th_e 
1 ~I 1 1' Juvcsti- United States be and he is hereby authorized and directed to investr-
gh rt ;•c.~ If"~~~: gate whether or ~ot the charter and all the franchises of the Union Pa-
uhm P cihcund cific Railroad Company and of the Central Pacific Railroad Company have 
<: 11 ml l'acific not l>een forfeited, and to institute all necessary and proper legal proceed-
~~~ 'r h:• uo1t mgs: also to investigate whether or not said companies have or ~ave 0 0 11 
''not made any illegal dividends upon their stock, and if so to inst1t~te 
the neces ary proceedings to have the same reimbursed; and also tom-
. ve ti~ate w het~er any of the dir~ctors or any other agents or. employ~es 
o ln t1 tu t of a1d compames have or not viOJated any penal law, and If so to Ill· 
erl I~ I ~10<" d- titute the proper criminal proceedings against all persons who have 
· violated such laws. (a) 
(a) e Nos. 2092,2093,2094,2096,2097, 209B, 2099,2100,2105,2106,2107,2112,2115,2116, 
2118, 2121, 212-:!, 2124, 2129, 21:!0. 
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No. 2114.-AN ACT to re-define a portion oi the boundary line between the State April2f- 1870. 
of Nebraska and the Territory of Dakota. Vol.16, p. 9:1. 
~e it enacted,~~-, That so soon as the State of Nebraska, thr~ugh her Boundary be-
legislature, has given her consent thereto, the centre of the mam chan- tween Nebr8.8ka 
nel of the Missouri River shall be the boundary line between the .State and Dakota. 
of Nebraska and the Territory of Dakota, between the following points, 
to wit: Commencing at a point in the centre of said main channel, 
north of the west line of section twenty-four in township twenty-nine 
north, of range eight east of the sixth principal meridian, and running 
along the same to a point west of the most northerly portion of frac-
tional section seventeen, of township twenty-nine north, of range nine 
east of said meridian, in the State of Nebraska, as meandered and 
shown by the plats and surveys of said sections originally made and 
now on file in the General Land Office. 
SEc. 2. And be it juTthe'r enacted, That the respective jurisdictions of .Jurisdictions. 
said State and Territory (and of the United States) shall extend to and 
over all the territory, within their limits, according to the line herein 
designated, to all intents and purposes as fully and completely as if no 
change had taken place in the channel of said Missouri River. And the 
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and required to cause to Surveys and 
be made all necessary surveys and meanderings, and to order the trans- transfer of plats, 
fer of all plats, papers, and documents which may be necessary in the papers, &o. 
premises. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2082,2091,2095,2102,2103. 
No. 211:».-AN ACT to authorize the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad May 6, 1870. 
Company, or its assigns, to change the established line of said road in the State of Vol. 16, p.ll8. 
Nebraska. · 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad ~urli~gton!tnd 
Compan~, or its assigns~ in th~ St~te of N~braska, may so ~ar chaD:ge ~~l~~~d c!v~~ 
the locatiOn of that portiOn of Its lme that hes west of the mty of Lm- ny may chafge 
colo, in said State, as shown by the map thereof now on file in the Gen· part of its loca-
eral Land Office of the Uniteu States, so as to secure a better and more tioninNebraska. 
practicable route, anu to connect with the Union Pacific Railroad at or 
near the Fort Kearney Reservation, said new line to be located within 
the limits of the land grant made by the United States to aid in its 
construction: P1·ovided, howet'eT, That said line shall not be located far- Proviso. 
thersouth than theso[u]thern boundary line of township number seven, 
in said State, and said change shall not impair the rights to, nor change 
the location of the said land grant, and the said company, or its assigns, 
shall receive no different or other or greater quantity of land tha.n if 
this act had not passed, and no change had been made in the located 
line of said railroad. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092,2093,2094,2096,2097,2098,2099, 210U, 2105,2106, 2107,2112,2113,2116, 
2118, 2121, 2122, 2124, 2129, 2130. 
No. 2116.-AN ACT to fix the point of junction of the Union Pacific Railroad Com- May 6, 187(,. 
pany and the Central Pacific Railroad Company. Vol.16, p.l21. 
[See UTAH1 No. 2203.] 
No. 2111.-AN AOT for the relief of pre-emption settlers in the State of Nebraska. July 7.1870. 
Be it enacted, <]·c., That settlers npon the public domain within the Vol. l6, p.l88. 
limits of the State of Nebraska, who, prior to the first day of Jam1ary, Certain pre · 
eighteen hundred and sevent.y, had filed their declaratory statements emption settlers 
under the pre-emption laws for tracts once offered at public sale and in Nebraska to 
afterwards included in the lateral limits of any withdrawal for railroad ~r~~ tho:~as~:~~ 
grants, where such lands were at date of filing, as aforesaid, subject to of this act to 
disposal, under said pre-emption laws, and who, through erroneous belief make proof anu 
that by such withdrawal the lands so settled upon aml claimed became payment. 
subject to the designation of "unoffered" lands, have failed to make the 
proof and payment required by law within one year from the <late of 
alleged settlement, shall be, anu are hereby, allowed and authorized to 
make such proof and payment within one year from the passage of this 
act, upon showing a full compliance with all other provisions of the 
pre-emption laws: P1·ovided, That such settlements were upon the even- Proviso. 
numbered sections, and do not include cases declared to be invalid by 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1999, 2079, 2083, 2085,2106,2108,2109,2110,2120,2126,2127,2128,2131,2132. 
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Feb. 24,1871. No. 2118.-AN ACT lo authorize the Union Pacific Railroad Company to issue ita 
VoL 16, p. 430. ' bonds to construct a bridge across the Missouri River at Omaha, Nebraska, and 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
Union Pacific . Be it enacted, 4'c., That for the more perfect connection of any rail· 
Railroad c.om- roads that are or shall be constructed to the Missouri River, at or near 
Eana malc 188~ Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Omaha, Nebraska, the Union Pacific Railroad 
cg~st%ct, &c., a Company be, and it is hereby, authorized to issue such bonds, and secure 
bridge across. the the same by mortgage on the bridge and approaches and appurtenances, 
Missouri R1ver as it may deem needful to construct and maintain its bridge over said 
atg::~~ction river, and the tracks and depots required to perfect the same, as now 
of b~ldge. tolls, authorized by law of Congress; and said bridge may be so constructed 
&c. ' as to provide for the passage of ordinary vehicles and travel, and said 
company may levy and collect tolls and charges for the use of the same; 
and for the use and protection of said bridge and property, the Union 
Pacific Railway Company shall be empowered, governed, and limited 
by the provisions of the act entitled "An act to authorize the construc-
tion of certain bridges, and to establish them as post-roads," approved 
July twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, so far as the same is 
Eastern termi- applicable thereto: And p1·ovided, That nothing in this act shall be so 
nus of railroad construed as to change the eastern terminus of the Union Pacific Ra.il-
nho t dt 0 be road from the place where it is now fixed under existing laws, nor to 
c ange · release said Union Pacific Railroad Company, or its successors, from its 
Congress may obligation as established by existing laws: Provided also, That Congress 
regulatetollsand shall at all times have power to regulate said bridge, and the rates for 
fares. the transportation of freight and passengers over the same, and the 
Amount oflocal travel hereinbefore provided for. And the amount of bonds herein 
bonds. authorized shall not exceed two and a half millions of dollars: Provided, 
Draws. That if said bridge shall be constructeu as a drawbridge, the same shall 
be constructed with spans of not less than two hundred feet in length 
in the clear on each side o£ the central or pivot pier of the draw. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092, 2093, 2094, 2096,2097, 20D8, 2099,2100,2105,2106,2107,2112,2113,2115, 
2116, 2121, 2122, 2124, 2129, 2130. 
• .dpril22, 1872. No, 2119.-AN ACT to erect two new land districts in the State of Nebraska. 
Vol.17, p. 54. · h 
Be it enacted, ~c., That all that part of the State of Nebraska wht~ 
d''£~s~eru labd lies west of range twenty-eight west of the sixth principal meridian, m 
1 ~~ E
1~d ei~ ~e: ~he State of Nebraska, be, and the same is hereby, constituted an~ er~cted 
braska. mto a new land district, to be named and called the Western dtstnct. 
ltcpu ~ li.can SEc. 2. That all those parts of the present South Platte and Nemaha. 
Valley dlstnct. districts, in the State of Nebraska, which lie west of range four and 
east of range twenty-eight west of the sixth principal meridian ~e, ~nd 
the same are hereby, erected into and constituted a new'jland dtstnct, 
to be named and called the Republican Valley district. 
Register a. n d SEc. 3. That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized and dire~ ted 
r~c ·iyer for su?h to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a regtster 
<hl!~nct, th~lr and a. receiver for each of said land districts who shall be required to resulcncc duties . . . ' · d h 11 and pay. ' 'restde at the stte of the land office m each case, respectively, an s a 
perform like duties and be entitled to receive the same amount of com· 
pensation, respectively, as are now prescribed by law for other land 
offices in said State. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1999, 2083, 2085, 2109. 
,Juue 10, 18i2. No. 2120.-AN ACT for the relief of certain tribes of Indians in the northern 
Vo1.17, Jl· 391. · superintendency. 
w t t Be it enacted, £f'c., That with the consent and concurrence of the 
of r t~~tio1~a~f Omaha tribe of Indians, (a) expressed in open ~ouncil in the usual 
lh Omai.Jaa in manner, the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized to 
~· br k to be cause to be surveyed, if necessary, a portion of their reservation in the 
~ ~l·llfa ~:State of Nebraska, not exceeding fifty thousand acres, to be taken from 
' ' the western part thereof, and to be separated from the remaining por· 
tiou of saiu reservation by a line running along the section lines from 
T b apprW. notth to south. The said land so separated shall be appraised by three 
competent commissioners, one of whom shall be selected by said Omaha 
tribe of Indians in open council, and the other two shall be appointed 
by the Secretary of the Interior. After the survey and appraisement of 
aiu lands, as herein provided, the Secretary of the Interior shall be, 
and hereby is, authorized to offer the same for sale for cash in hand; 
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and sealed proposals, duly invited by public advertisements, shall be Proposals for 
received for the same for tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty p nrc has e for 
acres each, and also for the entire body offered; and he shall be, and ca~h. as a whole, 
hereby is, authorized to accept the proposal for the entire tract, or the f~~~;da~~s~j0 :e 
highest bids for separate tracts, whichever shall be deemed best for the tisement. v r· 
interests of the Indians: Pt·ovided, That no bids for separate tracts Best bid to be 
shall be accepted which may be less than the appraised value of such accepte~. . 
tract, nor less than one dollar and twenty· five cents per acre; or for becr~j~t!dbHls to. 
the entire tract which shall be less than the aggregate appraised value · 
of the same, nor less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre. 
The proceeds of such sale shall be placed to the credit of said Indians Proce eds of 
on the books of the Treasury of the United States, and bear interest at sale to be placed 
the rate of five per centum per annum, payable semi-annually, except to <?redit o~ the 
such portion thereof as the Secretary of the Interior, with the approval ~f~~~;~ ~~~r-
of the President of the United States, may deem necessary to be ex- ' ' · 
pended for their immediate use in improving and fencing farms, build-
ing houses, purchasing implements of agriculture and live stock, and 
in establishing and supporting schools: Pt·ovided also, That · not more Provisos. 
than twenty-five per centum of the principal of the aggregate amount 
of sales of said lands shall be expended in any one year: Provided, That 
no sale shall be approved unless the average sales of each of said par-
cels of said land shall be at least two dollars and fifty cents per acre. (b) 
SEC. 2. That with the consent and concurrence pf the Pawnee tribe Portion of th& 
of Indians, (c) expressed in open council in the usual manner, the Sec- rJiserp a ti on !lf 
retary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized to cause to be sur- N:bra!k':et~ ~~ 
veyed, if necessary, a portion of their reservation in the State of Ne- separated and 
braska, not exceeding fifty thousand acres, to be taken from that part of suryeyed and ap· 
said reservation lying south of Loup Fork. The said lands so surveyed praised. 
shall be appraised by three competent commissioners, one of whom 
shall be selected by the said Pawnee tribe of Indians in open council, 
and the other two shall be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior. 
After the survey and appraisement of said lands, as herein provided, Proposals for 
the Secretary of the Interior shall be, and hereby is, authorized to offer pur.chase to be 
the same for sale, for cash in hand, in the same manner and with the 10~1ted. 
same restrictions as provided in the first section of this act relating to 
the Omaha lands; and the proceeds of such sale shall be placed to the Proceeds of 
credit of said Indians on the books of the Treasury of the United States, sale~, how to be 
and bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, payable applied. 
semi-annually, except such portion thereof as the Secretary of the In-
terior, with the approval of the President of the United States, may 
deem necessary to be expended for their immediate use, as directed in 
the first said section of this act. (b) 
SEc. 3. That with the consent and concurrence of the Otoe and Mis- Par.t of theres-
souria tribe of Indians, (d) expressed in open council in the usual man- o~~;t~~d~~ss~~~ 
ner, the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized to cause ria Indians to be 
to be surveyed, if necessary, a portion of their reservation lying in the separated, sur-
States of Nebraska and Kansas, not exceedi~g eighty thousan~ acres, veyiedd and np-
to be taken from the western part thereof, lymg west of the B1g Blue prase · 
River, part of said tract lying in the State of Nebraska, and part lyin~ 
in the State of Kansas. The said lands so surveyed shall be appraisea 
by three competent commissioners, one of whom shall be selected by 
said Otoe and Missouria tribe of Indians in open council, and the other 
two shall be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior. After the sur-
vey and appraisement of said lands, as herein provided, the Secretary 
of the Interior shall be, and hereby is, authorized to offer the same ~or Proposa.Is for 
sale, for cash in hand, in tbe same manner and with the same restrw- purcb!lso_foi·cash 
tiona as provided in the first section of this act relating to the Omaha to l>o mnted. 
la~ds; and the proceeds of such sale shall be placed. to the credit of Proco ds of 
said Indians on the books of the Treasury of the Umted States, an~l :alcllctfow to b& 
bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, payable se~m- PP · 
a~nually, except such portion thereof as the Sec!etary of the Intenor, 
Wlth the approval of the President of the Umted Sta~es, may_ deem 
necessary to be expended for their immediate use, as duected m the 
said first section of this act. (b) 
SEc. 4. That with the consent and concurrence of the Sac and Fox of Part of tho 1 e . 
the Missouri tribe of Indians, (e) expressed in open cou~lCil in tb~ usual rvation nf th& 
manner, the SecretarY: of the Interior b~, and hereby IS, autho_nzed to ~~0 'M_'f 8 ~~~~ ~f cause to be surveyed, 1f necessary, a portiOn or tbe whoJe of their reser- tlillo to bu 8 P· 
vation in the State of Nebraska, containing abo.ut au:teen thousand nro.t d,survoycil 
acres. The said lands so surveyed shall be appraised by three compe- and apprni d. 
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tent commissioners, one of whom shall be selected by said Sac and Fox 
of the Missouri tribe of Indians in open council, and the other two shall 
be appointed by the Secretary of the lnterior. After the survey and 
appraisement of said lands1 as herein provided, the Secretary of the lute-
Proposals for rior shall be, and hereby 1s, authorized to offer the same for sale, for 
purchas~ f~rcashinhand,in the same manner and with the same restrictionsas 
~sh, to be mVIt- provided in the :first section of this act relating to the Omaha lands; and 
~Proceeds of the proceeds of such sale shall be placed to the credit of the said Indians 
sales, how to be on the books of the Treasury of the United States, and bear interest at 
applied. the rate of :five per centum per annum, payable semi-annually, except 
• such portion thereof as the St:cretary of the Interior, with the approval 
of the President of the United States, may deem necessary to be ex-
pended for their immediate use, as directed in the said first section of 
this act, or for their removal to the Indian Territory or elsewhere, in 
case t.hey desire to remove. (b) · . . . 
pat en ts for SEc. 5. That in all patents of lands sold under uuthonty of thts act, 
iaJ?-ds sold und~r there shall be inserted a clause forever prohibiting the sale of intoxi-
!h~~::;;o~~~:l~ eating liquo!s on sai?- lands,_ ~nder pain of ~orfei~ure of title t_hereto; 
ing sale ~fintox- and ~ue n~tiCe of th1s provlBlon shall be gtven m the advertisement 
icating liquors offenng satd lands for sale. 
thereon, under,_ SEC. 6. That the commissioners to be appointed by th~ Secretary of 
&Notice thereof the Interior, under the provisions of this act, shall receiVe compensa-
inadvertisement. tion for their services at the rate of eight dollars for each day actual~y 
Pay of apprais- engaged in the duties herein designated, in addition to the amount patd 
~r~oflandsunder by them for actual travelling and other necessary expenses. (a) · 
.this act. (a) See No. 2123. 
(b) See Nos. 1999,2079,2083,2085,2106,2108,2109,2110,2117,2126,2127,2128,2131,2132. 
(c) See No. 2126. 
(d) See Nos. 2128,2131. 
(e) See Nos. 2128,2131. 
March 3, 1873. No. 2121.-AN ACT making appropriations for the legislative, executive ~nd jn· 
Vol.17, p. 485. dicial expenses of the Government for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-four, and for other purposes. 
* * 
Se~~e tar Y 0 f SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is directed to withhold all 
!\~h~~fru£a ;0• payments to any railroad company and its assigns, on account of fretghts 
menta to certatn or transportation, over their respective roads, of any kind, to the amou~t 
railr o. ad com- of payments made by the United States for interest upon bonds of t e 
~ a.n 16 8 f 0 r United States issued to any such company and which shall not have 
freight &c. b . b d . ' t · dueand ' een re1m nrse together w1th the :five per cent. of ne earmngs. . 
<?ompani~sm~y ~napplied as provided by law; and any such company may brmg smt 
~nngt ~cit. 1 n m the Court of Claims to recover the price of such freight and tranhs· 
our 0 aims. porta.tion; and in such snit the right of such company to re~over t e 
. same upon the law and the facts of the case shall be determmed ~nd 
also the rights of the United States upon the merits of all the P010~8 
Appeal to Su· presented by it in answer thereto by them and either rarty to such sm: 
prc~:s~~~\ave may appeal to the Supreme Court; and both said courts shall give sue 
precedence. cause or causes precedence of all other business. 
* * * * * * 
er·~N~rbr~~;~~t. S~c. 4. ~bat the Attorney-General shall cause a suit in 'equity to.~~ 
in equi!J against ms~Ituted m the name of tb~ United States against the ~mon ~aCI 
0 tb~ UmonPacific Railroad Company, and agamst all persons who may, lD tbetr 0"!' 1 
Rallroadd com. names. or t_hrough any agents have subscribed for or received captta 
::l;:bo,a~ler- stock m sa1d road, wbi?h stock bas not been paid for in ful~ in mone[~ 
or ~bo may haye ~ecmved, as dividends or otherwise, portwns of t r 
capital stock ?f sa1d road, or the proceeds or avails thereof, or otbe 
h~ierty ~f said road, unlawfully and contrary to equity, or wb.o m~ 
~ received as profits or proceeds of contracts for constructiOn, 
eqUipment 0~ said road, or other contracts therewith, moneys or o~ber 
prophrty whiCh ought, in equity, to belong to said railroad corporati?~ 
~~i: 18° may, ~n.der pretence of having complied with the acts to wht~e Un't daSt additwn, have wrongfully and unlawfully received from t 
cou1n~e ates bond~, moneys, or lands which ought, in equity, to be ac-
and ·t d for and paid to said railroad company or to the United Statest 
of u~hc~mpel payment for said stock, and the collection and pay~en r 
to said .~ney3, and the restoration of such property or its value, 81~~ 
• equity ~1 h~ld 00~Vt~radtion or to the United States,'whichev~r shha ; 
en 1 e thereto. Said suit may be brought 1D t e c 
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cuit court in any circuit and all said parties may be made defendants S u it ~ o be 
in one suit. Decrees may be entered and enforced against any one or ~{i.~~f~o~t any 
more parties defendant without awaiting the final determination of the Decrees. · 
cause against other parties. The court where said cause is pending may New parties, 
make such orders and decrees and issue such process aa it shall deem &c. 
necessary to bring in new parties or the representatives of parties de-
ceased,· or to carry into effect the purposes of this act. On filing t~e Writs of sub-
bill writs of sul>pcena may be issued by said court against any parties pama po :r:un into 
defendent, which writ shall run into any district, and shall be served, hny dis~ndt, and 
as other like process, by the marshal of such district. The books, rec- 0no~~~v~f· the 
ords, correspondence, and all other documents of the Union Pacific r!J>Uroadcompany 
Railroad Company, shall at all times be open to inspection by the Sec- to be.open to in· 
retary of the Treasury, or such persons as he may delegate for that spection. 
purpose. The laws of the United States providing for proceedings in Bankrupt laws 
bankruptcy shall not be held to apply to said corporation. No dividend not t_o aptY· 
~hall hereafter be made by said companY: but from the actual net earn- ne~ 1s'f.:ck e ~~:t. 
wgs thereof; and no new stock shall be Issued, or mortgages or pledges gages &c.' 
made on the property or future earnings of the company without leave ' 
of Congress, except for the purpose of funding and securing debt now 
existing, or the renewals thereof. No director or officer of said road No director to 
shall hereafter be interested, directly or indirectly, in any contract be interested in 
therewith, except for his lawful compensation as such officer. Any di- ~~;t c~:act, ex· 
rector or officer who shall pay or declare, or aid in paying or declaring P~naltY. 
any dividend, or creating any mortgage or pledge prohibited by this 
act, shall be punished by imprisonment not exceeding two years, and 
by fine not exceeding five thousand dollars. The proper circuit court Jurisdiction of 
of the United States shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine all ~ircuit court to 
cases of mandamus to compel said Union Pacific Railroad Company to Is,me mandamus. 
operate its road as required by law. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092, 2093, 2094, 20ll6, 2097, 2098, 2099, 2100, 2105, 2106, 2107, 2112, 2113, 
' 2115,2116,2118,2122, 2124, 2129;2130. 
No. !U~2.-AN ACT making additions to the fifteenth section of the act approved June 20,1874. 
July 2, 1864, entitled "An act to amend an aut entitled 'An act to aid in the COD· Vol. 18, p.111. 
struction of a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri River to the Pacific------
Ocean, and to secure to the Government the use of the same for postal, military, 
and other purposes,' approved July 1, 1862." 
Be it ena~ted, ~c., That there shall be, and is hereby, added to the fif- A!llendment to 
teenth sechon of the act approved July second eighteen hundred and sectiOn 15, act of 
sixty-four, entitled "An act to amend an act e~titled 'An act to aid in July 2• 1864· 
t~e construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri 
Rtver to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government the use of 
t~e same for postal, military and other purposes,' approved July first, 
tghteen hundred and sixty-two," the following words, namely: ''And Refusal to op-
a.ny officer or agent of the companies authorized to construct the afore- e!ftte:R:t us~ Pa-
said roads, or of any company engaged in operating either of said.roads, ~~n~inu~u~a 1~':, 
who shall refuse to operate aud use the road or telegraph under hts con- &c., penalty. 
tro~, or which he is engaged iu operating for all purpoRes of communi-
cation, travel, and transportation, so far as the public and the Govern-
ment ~re concerned, as one continuous line, or shall refuse, in such 
operatwn and use, to afford and secure to each of said roads equal ad-
x~nt~g~s a~d facilities as to rates, time, or transportation, without an;r 
tscnmmatwu of any kind in favor of, or adverse to, the road or bust-d of any or either of said companies, shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
mea?or, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined in any sum not 
;xc dmg one thousand dollars, and may be imprisoned not less than 
tx months. In case of failure or refusal of the Union Pacific Railroad In case of fail· 
ompany or either of said branches to comply with the requirements ure, &c., of Union 
of th· ' 't ' h t · Pacific Railroad 
• IS ac and the acts to which this act is amen~ato!Y, t e "(lar .Y m- company, or 
J~tr cl_ or tho company aggrieved may bring an actiO? 1~ the ch.stn?t ?r bmncbes, toco_m· 
Clr~utt court of the United States in the Territory, dtstnct, or crrcu1t m ply, &c., parttes 
jhtch any portion of the road of the defendant may be situated, for b~~ev~itm 1o~ 
< a~a~ s on account of such failure or refusal; and, upon recovery, the damag' s. 
plnlDttff shall be entitled to judgment for treble the amount of all ex- Tr •ble do.m · 
of freight and fares collected by the defendant, and for treble the age , &~may be 
amount of damages sustained by the plaintiff by such failure _or refn al ; recover · 
0~ for each and every violation of or failure to comply wtth the re-
quirements of this act, a new cause of action shall arise; and in case of 
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Service of pro- suit in any sucl:J. Territory, district, or .circuit, process may be served 
cess. upon any agent of the defendant found m the Territory, district; or cir-
cuit in which such suit may be brought, and such service shall be by 
the court held to be good and sufficient ; and it is hereby provided that 
for all the purposes of said act, and of the acts amendatory thereof the 
J?enver Pacific railway of the Denver Pacific Railway and .Telegraph Company ~hall 
Railwi{ t{) be be deemed and taken to be a part and extenswn of the road of the Kan. 
~~me f eK!~~ sas Pacific Railroad, to the point of junction thereof with the road of 
:Pa!ifi~. the Union Pacific Railroad Company at Cheyenne, as provided in tho 
act of March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092,2093,2094,2096,2097,2098,2099,2100, 2105,2106, 2107, 2112, 2113, 2115, 
2116, 2118, 2121, 2124, 2129, 2130. 
June 22, 1874. No. 2123.-AN ACT making appropriations for the current and contingent ex. 
Vol. 18, p.170. penses of the India.n Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
Indian trilles, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seveuts· 
five, and for other purposes. 
* * * 
Purch-ase of For this amount, or so much thereof as maybe necessary, to purchase 
~:-:d~~~~f~~:~ ~rom the Omah~ Indians in Nebraska. such quantity of land, no~ exceed· 
of Winnebagoes. mg twenty sectiOns, as me,y be reqmred for the use of the Wmnebago 
Indians in Wisconsin, and for improvements on their reservation, to be 
appropriated ftom the residue of the one million one hundred thousand 
dollars provided to be set apart for the Winnebagoes by the fourth article 
of the treaty w:ith those Indians, November first, eighteen hundred and 
How amount thirty-seven: Provided, That such amount as may be paid to the Oma-
paid to Om~has has for the lands required shall be applied for their use, under t~e,~~­
shall be applied. rection of the Secretary of the Interior, for general purposes of clVlh· 
9 on sent of zation, eighty-two ·thousand dollars: P1·ovided, That said Winnebagoes 
Wmnebagoes. shall consent to said purchase. (a) 
• * * * * 
(a) See No. 2120. 
June 22, 1874. Jlio. 21~4.-AN ACT providing for the collection of moneys due the United States 
Vol18, p. 200. from the Pacific Railroad Companies. 
secretary of . B~ it enacted, 4"c.,. That the Secretary o.f. the Treasur~ be, an~ hereby 
Treasury to re.IS, directed to reqmre payment of the railroad compames, their succ~­
quire payment of sors and assigns, or the successors or assigns of any or either of ~atd 
five per c~ntum companies, of all sums of money due or to become due, the Umted 
fre;m~~gill~R:il~ States for the five per centum of the net earnings provided for by the 
road companies. act entitled ''An act to aid in the construction of a railroad and tele· 
graph line from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure 
to the Government the use of · the same for postal, military and other 
purposes" approved July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, or by 
~~lru:e to pay any other act or acts in relation to the companies therein namec.l, ~r any 
w;~mdslXty~a~ other such company or companies and in case either of said railroad 
~ rcertfie'd to companies shall neglect or refus~ to pay the same within sixty days 
Attorney-Gener- after demand therefor made upon the treasurer of such railroad com· 
al. pany, the Secretary of the Treasury shall certify that fact to the Attor· 
eralt~:n:Sti1e~ ney-General, who shall thereupon institute the necessary suits and pro· 
uitll and :ro. ceedings to collect and otherwise obtain redress in respect of the same 
OO()(}ings. in the proper circuit courts of the United States, and prosecute the 
:ro d'proaecute same, with all convenient dispatch to a final determination. (a) 
Wlth !Bpatch. (a) See Nos. 2092, 2093, 2094, 2096, 2097, 2098, 2099, 2100, 2105, 2106, 2107, 2112, 2113, 
2115, 2116,2118,2121, 2122, 2129,2130. 
rch 23,1876. No. 212:i.-AN ACT to confirm certain school-indemnity selections of public lands 
Vo1.1 , p. 8. by the State of Nebraska. 
boollands in Be it enacted, 4-c., That the selections of school lands made by the Sta~e 
. Ita, title of Nebraska. as indemnity for tracts in sections sixteen and thirty-au: 
nOrm I. otherwise disposed of, which are suspended in the General Land Office, 
for the reason that they are for lands which, under the act of March 
ixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, can only be disposed of under 
the homestead and pre-emption laws, and to which no other legal ob· 
jection exists be, and the same are hereby, confirmed; and title shall 
bo transferred to the State as in other cas~s of such selections. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1856, 2082, 2086, 2088, 2089, 2095, 2133. 
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No. 2126.-AN ACT to authorize the sale of the Pawnet-reservation. A.prillO, 1876. 
Be it enacted, qoc., That with the consent. and concurrence of the Paw- Vol.tg, p. 28• 
nee tribe of Indians, expressed in open council in the usual manner, the Saleo~ Pawneo 
Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause to reseJ;vatiOn an. 
be appraised and sold the entire reservation set apart for said Indi~ns, thA~~~isement. 
in the State of Nebraska., by the provisions of the first article of a treaty 
with them, concluded September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and 
fifty-seven, in the following manner: The said Secretary shall appoint 
three disinterested and competent persons, who, after being duly sworn 
to perform said service faithfully and impartially, shall personally ex-
amine and appraise said lands at their actual cash value, by legal sub-
divisions of one hundred and sixty acres, separately from the value of any 
improvements on the same, ·and shall also examine and appraise the value 
of said improvements, and make return thereof to the Com missioner of In-
dian Affairs. After the appraisement of said lands as herein provided, 
the Secretary of the Interior shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to 
offer the same for sale on the following terms and conditions, to wit: (a) 
After advertising the time of sale for three months in one newspaper Advertisement .. 
published in each of the cities of New York, Washington, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Cincinnati, Columbus, Nebraska., and Omaha, he shall offer the Terms of pnr-
lands at public sale to the highest bidder for one-third cash in hand, chase. 
tho balance in two equal annual payments, drawing interest at the rate Subdivisions. 
of six per centum per annum from the day of sale. Said land shall be 
sold in separate tracts of one hundred and sixty acres, and· none of it 
shall be sold for less than its appraised value, or for less than two dol- Place of sale. 
Iars and fifty cents per acre. Said salA to take place at some point in 
Nebraska as near as may be to said land, to be fixed by the Secretary Waste to for-
of t.he Interior. If any person shall commit waste or damage upon feitpurchase. 
said lands before full payment therefor, his rights to the lands pur-
chased by him shall cease, and the same, together with all of said lands 
not sold at said public sale, shall be sold under the direction of the Secre-
tary of the Interior, at private sale, on the same terms and subject to the Selling price. 
same conditions as those sold at said public sale: Provided, That said 
lands shall not be sold for less than their appraised value, or for less Patents, when 
than two dollars and fifty cents per acre. And patents in fee-simple issued. 
shall be issued to the purchasers of lands under the seals herein pro-
vided for upon the payment to the Secretary of the Interior in full of Improvements, 
the purchase price of the same : Provided, That if any of said tracts of how sold. 
land shall contain valuable improvements thereon, made by or for the 
Indians, or for Government purposes, said improvements may be sold 
separately from the lands on which they are situated, or may be sold 
with the land, as the Secretary of the Interior may deem best :.And pro-
vided fw·ther, That the second section of the act of Congress, approved Repeal. 
June tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, making provision for the 
sale of a portion of these lands, be, and the same is hereby, repealed. (b) 
SEc. 2. 'fhat there be, and hereby is, appropriated out of any moneys Appropriation. 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of three hundred 
thousand dollars, out of which not more than one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars shall be used in defraying expenses already incurred Subsistence 
for the subsistance of said Pawnee tribe of Indians, ami for their re- j,!d reemova.l of 
moval to the Indian Territory, and other necessary expenses connected wn es. 
with their establishment and settlement therein: Provided, That the Accounts for 
accounts for said expenses heretofore incurred shall not be paid until yast expendi-
after they have been examined and approved by the Secretary of the ures. 
Interior, who is directed to settle said expenses upon principles of equity 
and justice as between the claimants and the Indians. And the residue A£plication of 
of said three hundred thousand dollars after the payment of expenses ~tle of appro· 
heretofore incurred shall be applied to defray the expenses of appraise- P on. 
ment and sale of the lands referred to in the first section of this act, and 
to the settlement of said Indians, and to their further subsistence, until 
they can become self-sustaining, and also in the purchase of agricultural 
implements and live stock, and in establishing and supporting schools, 
and for other beneficial objects including expenditures made for the 
above-~entioned purposes duri9g the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
eight en hundred and seventy-six; said sums to be available for the 
purposes hereinbefore specified immediately after the approval of thi 
act: Provided, That the said three hundred thousand dollars herein Reimbursement 
appropriated shall be reimbursed to the United States out of tho funds of appropriation. 
ari ing from the sale of the lands described in the first section of this 
act: .Lind pt·orided also, That so much of the residue of the three hun-
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Purchase of dred thousand dollars aforesaid as may be needed for the immediate 
~ate sup- necessities of the aforesaid Pawnee Indians may be expended in the 
P ea. purchase of supplies therefor in open market. 
Surplus of pro- SEC. 3. That any surplus that may remain from the proceeds of the 
~ of sale, sale of the lands described in said first sect ion, after the reimbursement 
a:;u~estedandto the United States of said sum of three hundred thousand dollars, anu 
· after the purchase of a suitable reservation in the Indian Territory fo; 
the Pawnee tribe of Indians, shall be placed to the credit of said Indians 
on the books of the Treasury of the United States, and bear interest at 
a rate not to exceed five per centmh per annum, payable semi-annually, 
except such portion thereof as the Secretary of the Interior, with the 
- approval of the President of the United States, may Jeem necessary to 
be expended for their immediate use for subsistence or other beneficial 
objects. 
New reserva- SEC. 4. That the following-described reservation in Indian Territory 
tionforPawnees. be, and the same is-hereby, set apart for the use and occupation of the 
Pawnee tribe of Indians, namely: All that tract of country between the 
Cinnarron and Arkansas rivers embraced within the limits of townships 
twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three, and twenty-four north, of range 
four east, townships eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twen~y­
two, twenty-three, and twenty-four north, of range five east, townships 
eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, and twenty-three 
north, of range six east of the Indian meridian : Provided, That the 
terms of the sixteenth article of the Cherokee treaty of July nineteenth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, shall be complied with so far as the 
Parment to same may be applicable, thereto; And provided further, That the sum 
Cherokees. to be paid to the Cherokees by the Pawnees for such quantity of the 
land herein described as may be within the limits of the Cherokee 
country west of the ninety-sixth meridian of west longitude sha!l not 
exceed seventy cents per acre: And provided also, That the portion of 
the reservation herein described lying within the territory ceded to the 
United States by the third article of the Creek treaty of June fourteenth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, shall be paid for by said Pawnees at 
the rate of thirty cents per acre. 
Allotments to SEc. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be made to 
~soffamilles, each head of a family or single person over twenty-one years of age 
' belonging to said Pawnee tribe, and residing upon ~aid reserve, who 
shall so elect, an allotment within said reservation, of one hundred 
and sixty acres of land, as near as may be, to be governed by the lines 
of public survey ; and upon the approval of the Secretary of the Inte-
Certiftcates. rior of such allotment~ certificates shall be issued therefor by the Com· 
missioner of Indian Attairs: Provided, That whenever it shall be made 
to appear to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior that any 
allottee has occupied and cultivated any portion of his or her allotment 
for the period of five successive years, and has at least tw.enty-five ac!es 
of the same fenced and in crop, such allottee shall be entitled to recetve 
Patents, when a patent for his or her allotment, with the condition that the same shall 
i.esued, and con· not be aliened or conveyed within fifteen years from the date ~hereof, 
dltions ot and then only with the consent of the Secretary of the lnterwr and 
nuder such rules and regulations as he may prescribe. , 
(a) See Nos. 1999,2079, 2083; 2085,2106, 2108, 2109,2110, 2117,2120,2127,2128,2131,2132. 
(b) See No. 2120. 
July 21, lfl76. No, 2121 .-AN ACT to provide for the sale of the Fort Kearney military reserva· 
Vol 19, p. 94. tion in the State o~ Nebraska. · 
Whereas the traet of land in the State of Nebraska known as the 
Fort Kearney military reservation is no longer needed or used for mili· 
tary purposes, and has been abandoned by the military a.uthorities: 
Therefore, 
e of Fort Be it enacted, goc., That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the In· 
K eymllitary terior to cause said tract of land to be surveyed, sectionized, and Rub· 
rvation. divided as other public lands, and after said surveyz to offer said la_nd 
to actual settlers only at minimum price, under andm accordance w1 th 
the provisions of the homestead laws: (a) Provided, That if any per· 
son has made permanent improvements upon said land prior to the 
no first day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, (being an actual ettler thereon,) has exhausted his right to make a homestead entry, 
such person, or his heirs, may enter one quarter-section of said land 
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under the provisions of the pre-emption laws: And provided further, That Heirs of home-
the heirs of any deceased person who had made settlement and improve--Bteader. 
ment as above described prior to J nne first, eighteen hundred and seven-
ty-six, may complete the pre-emption or homestead entry of the person 
so deceased. '- · 
S:Ec. 2. That the-sum of three thousand dollars, or so much thereof AppropriatioD. 
as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the 
Treas1::ry not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of carrying out 
the provisions of this act.. · 
(a) See Nos. 1999,2079, 2083,2085,2106, 2108,2109,2110,2117,2120,2126,2128,2131,2132. · 
No. 2128.-AN ACT to provide for the sale of a portion of the reservation of the Aug.15, 1876. 
Confederated Otoe and Missouria and the Sao and Fox of the Missouri tribes of In- Vo119, p. 208. 
dians in the States of Kansas and Nebraska. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That, with the consent of the Otoe and Missouri a Otoe and Mis-
t ribes of Indians expressed in open council, the Secretary of the Interior s~uri!' reserva.-
is authorized to cause to be surveyed the reservation of said Indians !,!~~!l,~a~k": 
lying in the States of Kansas and Nebraska. (a) maybesurve,Yed. 
SEC. 2. That the lands so surveyed shall be appraised by three com- Tobeapprai.Sed. 
missioners, one of whom shall be designated by said Indians in open 
council, and the other two by the Secretary of the Interior. 
SEC. 3. That after the survey and appraisement o£ said lands, the Part to be sold 
Secretary of the Interior shall be, and is hereby, authorized to ofter one for cash. 
hundred and twenty thousand acres from the western side of the same 
for sale, through the United .States public land office, at Beatr.ice, Ne-
braska, for cash to actual settlers only, in tracts not exceedmg one 
hundred and sixty acres to each purchaser: Provided, That if, in the . May be sold on 
judgment of the Secretary of the Interior, it shall be more advantage- time. 
ous .to sell said lands upon deferred payments, be ma,y, with the con-
sent of the Indians expresBed in open council, dispose of the sa.me upon 
the following terms as to payments, that is to say, one-third in cash, 
?ne-tbird in one year, and one-third in two yearR from date ?f sale, with 
mterest at the rate of six per centum per annum: And p1·ov~ded further, Price. 
That no portion of said land shall be sold at less than the appraised • 
value thereof, and in no case less than two dollars and fifty cents per 
acre. (b) . 
SEc. 4. That the proceeds of said sale shall be placed to the credit of Disposition of 
said Indians in the Treaaury of the United States, and bear interest at proceeds. 
tbe rate of five per centum per annum which income shall be expended 
for the benefit. of said tribes under direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior. 
SEc. 5. ·That the commissioners for the appraisement of said lands Pay of apprat. 
shall be paid for their services at the rate of five dollars per day while ers. 
actually employed, and their actual expenses; which sum, together 
with the cost of survey, and all other necessary incidental expenses of 
the execution of this act, shall be paid from the money realized by the 
sale of said lands. 
SEc. 6. That certified copies· of the plats and field-notes of said lands Plat8 and note-
when surveyed shall be prepared under the direction of the Secretary books. 
of the Interior, and kept in the land office at Beatrice, Nebraska, to be 
used as other official plats and notes; and the register and the receiver 
shall be allowed such fees onlv for the sale of said lands as are now Feee. 
authorized by law in case of sales of public lands of the United States, 
to be paid out of t he moneys arising from the sale thereof. 
EC. 7. That whenever the Sac and Fox of the Missouri tribe of In- Sao and Fox 
dians shall, in open council in the usual manner, express t)leir consent reservation iD 
thereto, the Secretary of the Interior shall be, and hereby is, authorized, ~nkas and ~· 
in like manner and upon the same terms prescribed in the preceding s!fJ o: tt: iam: 
ectious of this act, to cause to be offered for sale a portion of their terms. 
re ervation lying in the States of Kansas and Nebraska, not exceeding 
in quantity ten sections of land to be taken from the weijtern portion 
thereof; and the proceeds arising therefrom shall be used for the bene-
fi t of said tribe as the Secretary of the Interior may direct. (a) 
(a) See N011. 2120, 2131. 
(b) See Nos. 1999,2079,2083,2085,2106,2108,2109, 2110,2117,2120,21211,2127,2131, 21~ 
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Preamble. 
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No. ~129.-AN ACT to alter a.nd amend the act entitled "An act to aid in the con 
struction of a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri River to the Pacific 
Ocean, and to secure to the Government the use of the same for postal, military, and 
other purposes," approved July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and also to 
alter and amend the act of Congress approved July second, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-four, in amendment of said first-named act. 
Whereas, on the first day of July, anno Domini eighteen hundred and 
sixty-two, Congress passed an act entitled "An act to aid in the con-
struction of a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri River to 
the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government the use of the same 
for postal, military, and other purposes;" and 
Whereas afterward, on the second day of July, anno Domini eighteen 
hundred and sixty-four, Congress passed an act in amendment of said 
first-mentioned act, and 
Whereas the Union Pacific Railroad Company, named in said acts, 
and under the authority thereof, undertook to construct a railway, 
after the passage thereof, over some part of the line mentioned in said 
acts; and 
Whereas, under the authority of the said two acts, the Central Pacific 
Railroad Company of Ca.lifornia, a corporation existing under the laws 
of the State of California, undertook to construct a rail way, after the 
passage of said acts, over some part of the line mentioned in said acts; 
and 
Whereas the United States, upon demand of said Central Pacific 
Railroad Company, have heretofore issued, by way of loan and as pro-
vided in said acts, to and for the benefit of said company, in aid of th~ 
purposes named in said acts, the bonds of the United States, payable iu 
thirty years from the date thereof, with interest at six per centum per 
annum, payable half-yearly, to the amount of twenty-fi.vemillioneight 
hundred and eighty-five thousand one hundred and twenty dollars, 
which said bonds have been sold in the market or otherwise disposed 
of by said company; and 
Wherea.s the said Central Pacific Company bas issued and disposed 
of ~n amount of its own bonds equal to the amount so iss~ed by t~e 
Umted S~ates, and s~cured the same by mortgage, and.whl?h are, if 
lawfully 1ssued and disposed of, a prior and paramount hen, m tho re· 
spect mentioned in said acts, to that of the United States, as stated, 
and secured thereby; and 
Whereas, after the passage of said acts, the Western Pacifi-c Railroad 
Company, a corporation then existing under the laws of California, did, 
und.er the authority of Congress, become the assignee of the rights, 
dut1es and obligations of the said Central Pacific Railroad Company, as 
provided in the act of Congress passed on the third of March, aooo 
Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and did, under the authority 
of the said act and of the acts aforesaid, construct a railroad from the 
city of San Jose to the city of Sacramento, in California, and did demand 
StUd receive from the United States the sum of one million nine hundred 
and seventy thousand five hundred and sixty dollars of the bonds of the 
United States, of the description before mentioned as issued to the Cen-
tral Pacific Company, and in the same manner and under the provis-
ions of said acts; and upon and in respect of the bonds so issued to 
both said companies, the United States have paid interest to the sum 
of more than thirteen and a half million dollars, which bas not been re-
imbursed; and 
Whereas said Western Pacific Railroad Company bas issued and dis-
posed of an amount of its own bonds equal to the amount so issued by 
the United States to it, and secured the same b~ mortgage, which are, 
if lawfully issued and disposed of, a prior and paramount lien to that 
of the United States, as stated and secured thereby; and 
Whereas said Western Pacific Railroad Company bas since. become 
merged in, and- consolidated with, said Central Pn,cific Railroad Com-
pany, under the name of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, where-
by the said Central Pacific Railroad Company bas become liable to all 
the burdens, duties, and obligationA before resting upon said West.ern 
Pacific Railroad Company; and divers other railroad companies have 
been merged in and consolidated with said Central Pacific Railroad 
Company ; and 
Whereas the United States, upon the demand of the said Union Pacific 
Railroad Company, have heretofore issued by way of loan to it and a 
provided in said acts, the bonds of the United States, payable in thirty 
years from the date thereof, with interest at six per centum per annum, 
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payable half-yearly, the principal sums of which amount to twenty-seven 
million two hundred and thirty-six thousand five hundred and twelve 
dollars; on which the United States have•paid over ten million dollars 
interest over and above all reimbursements; V{hich said bonds hav~ 
been sold in the market or otherwise disposed of by said corporation ; 
and 
Whereas said corporation has issued and disposed of an amount of its 
own bonds equal to the amounts so issued to it by the United States as 
aforesaid, and secured the same by mortgage, and which are, if law-
fully issued and disposed of, a prior and paramount lien, in the respect 
mentioned in said acts, to the.t of the United States, as stated, and se-
cured thereby ; and 
Whereas the total liabilities (exclusive of interest to accrue) to all cred-
itors, including the United States, of the said Central Paci:l;ic Company, 
amount in the aggregate to more than ninety-six million dollars, and 
those of the said Union Pacific Railroad Company to more than eighty-
eight million dollars; and 
Whereas the United States, in view of the indebtedness and opera-
tions of said several railroad companies respectively, and of the dispo-
sition of their respective incomes, are not and cannot, without further 
legislation, be secure in their interests in and concerning said respect-
tive railroads and corporations, either as mentioned in said acts or 
otherwise ; and 
Whereas a due regard to the rights of said several companies respect-
ively, as mentioned in said act of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, as 
well as just security to the United States in the premises, and in respect 
of all the matters set forth in said act, require that the said act of 
eighte'en hundred and sixty-two be altered and amended as hereinafter 
enacted ; and 
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Whereas, by reason of the premises also, as well as for other causes of 
public good and justice, the powers provided and reserved in said act 
of eighteen hundred and sixty-four for the amendment and alteration 
thereof ought also to be exArcised as hereinafter enacted : Therefore, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatit•es of the United Net earnings, 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the net earnings mentioned h~w to be aaoer-
in said act of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, of said railroad co~pa- tamed. 
nies respectively, shall be ascertained by deducting from the gross 
amount of their earnings respectively the necessary expenses actually 
paid within the year in operating the same and keeping the same in a 
state of repair, and also the sum paid by them respectively within the 
year in discharge of interest on their first-mortgage bonds, w bose lien 
bas priority over the lien of the United States, and excluding from con-
~ideration all sums owing or paid by said companies respectively for 
1nterest upon any other portion of their indebtedness: and ·the forego- .Amendment. 
ing provision bhall be deemed aud taken as. an amendment of said act 
of eighteen hundred and sixty-four, as well as of said act of eighteen 
hundred and sixty-two. This section shall take effect on the thirtieth Date of effect. 
~ay of J nne next, aud be applicable to all computations of net earn-
mgs thereafter; but it shall not affect any right of the United States 
or of either of said railroad companies existing prior thereto. 
EC. 2. That the whole amount of compensation which may, from Compensa.t~on 
time to time, be due to said several railroad companies respectively for due fro~ ~mted 
ervices rendered for the Government sha~l be retain~d ~y tJ:te United t~!~~~ howe a r;: 
. tates, one-half thereof to be presently applied to the ltqulfl'atwn of the plied. 
~uterest paid and to be paid by the United States upon the bonds so 
1ssued by it as aforesaid, to each of said corporations severally, and the 
other half thereof to be turned into the sinking-fund hereinafter pro-
vided, for the uses therein mentioned. 
EC. 3. That there shall be established in the Treasury of the United Sinking-fnnd. 
• tates a sinking-fund, which shall be invested by the Secretary of the 
Tr a nry in bonds of the United States; and the semi-annual income 
thereof shall be in like manner from time to time invested, and the 
same shall accumulate and be disposed of as hereinafter mentioned. 
And in making such investments the Secretary shall prefer the five per 
centum bonds of the United States, unless, for good reasons appearing 
~o him, and which be shall report to Congress, he shall at any time deem 
1t advit~able to invest in other bonds of the United States. All the 
bonds belonging to t~aid fund shall, as fast as they shall be obtained, be 
o stamped as to show that they belong to said fund, and that they are 
not good in the banda of other holders than the Secretary of the Treas-
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ury until they shall have been indorsed by him, and publicly disposed 
of. pursuant to this act. 
Credits to and SEC. 4. That there shall be carried to the credit of the said fund, on 
P!'Y~ents 'into the first day of February in each year, the one-half of the compeusa-
,emking-fnnd. tion for services hereinbefore named, rendered for the Government by 
said Central Pacific Railroad Company, not applied in liquidat.ion of 
interest; and, in addition thereto, the said co~pany s~all,, on. sa1d day 
in each year, pay into the Treasury, to the credit of satd smkmg-fund, 
the sum of one million two hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof 
as shall be necessary to make the five per centum of the net earnings 
of its said road payable to the United States under said act of eighteen 
hundred and sixty-two, and the whole sum earned by it as compensation 
for services rendered for the United States, together with the sum by 
this section required to be paid, amount in the aggregate to twenty-five 
per centum of the whole net earnings of said railroad company, ascer-
tained and defined as hereinbefore provided, for the year ending on the 
thirty-first day @f December next preceding. That there shall be car-
ried to the credit of the said fund, on the first day of February in each 
year, the one-half of the compensation for services hereinbefore named, 
rendered for the Government by said Union Pacific Railroad Com-
pany, not applied in liquidation of interest ; and, in addition thereto, 
the said company shall, on said day in each year, pay into the Treasury, 
to the credit of said sinking-fund, the sum of eight hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as shall be necessary to make the 
five per centum of the net earnings of its said road payable to the United 
States under said act of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, anu the 
wh?le sum earned by it as compensation for services rendered for the 
Umted States, together with the sum by this section required to be paid, 
amo~nt in the_agg~egate to twenty-five per centum of the whole ~et 
earnmgs of. said railroad company, ascertained and defined as herem-
before provided, for the year ending on the thirty-first day of December 
next preceding. 
Remissio~ of SEc. 5. That whenever it shall be made satisfactorily to appear to the 
payments In to Secretar f th T b . . . 
sinking-fund. fi Y 0 ' e .~easury, y either of said compames, that snventy-
ve per centum of Its net earnings as hereinbefom defined for any cur-
rent ye::"r a~e or were insufficient to pay the interest for su~h year upon 
the obl~gatiOJ?S of snch company, in respect of which obligations there 
~ay exist a hen pa~amount to that of the United States, and that such 
mteres~ ~as been. -p~1d out of ~uch net earnings, said Secretary is hereby 
authonzed, and 1t Is made his duty, to remit for such current year ~o 
~uch of t.he ~wenty-five per centum of net earnings required to ?e paid 
mto ~he smkmg-fund, as aforesaid, as may have been thus applied and 
. used m the payment of interest as aforesaid. 
No Tvidend in SEc. 6. That no dividend shall be voted made, or paid for or to any 
caee 0 default. stock~older or stockholders in either of sa'id companies 1·espectively at 
any t1me when the said company shall be in default in respect of t~e 
payment either of the sums required as aforesaid to be paid into sa1d 
sinking-fund, or in respect of the payment of the said five per centum 
of ~he net earnings, or in respect of interest upon any debt the lien of 
which, or of the debt on which it may accrue, is paramount to that of 
Liab~~es to the United States; and any officer or person who shall vote, declare, 
repay diVIdends. make, or pay, and any stockholder of any of said companies who shall 
receive any such dividend contrary to the provisions of this act, shall 
be liable to the United States for the amount thereof, which, when re· 
Penalty. covered, shall be paid into said sinking-fund. And every such officer, 
person, or stockholder who shall knowingly vote, declare, make, or pay 
any such dividend, coptrary to the provisions of this act, shall be de~med 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be pumshed 
by a fine not exceeding ten thousand dollars, and by imprisonment not 
exceeding one year. 
Application of SEc. 7. That the said sinking-fund so established and accumuJ~ted 
linking-fund. shall, at the maturity of said bonds so respectively issued by the Umted 
States, be applied to the payment and satisfaction thereof, according to 
the interest and proportion of each of said companies in said fund, <WU 
of all interest paid by the United States thereon, and not reimbursed, 
ul1ject to the provisions of the next section. 
Prlorltl 1n p- 'Ec. 8. That said sinking-fund so established anda.ccumulateu ~ball, 
tc)jpipru;;;uj,~;~on oflink- according to the interest and proportion of said companies respectively 
PI ·f th rein, be held for the protection, security, and benefit of the lawful 
and just holders of any mortgage or lien debts of such com pan.' es respect 
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ively, lawfully paramount to the rights of the United States and for the 
clai~s of other c~ed~tors, ~ an_Y. !.awfully chargeable upon the funds so 
reqmred ~o ?e. pa1d mto sa1d srnkmg-fund, according to their respective 
l~wful pnon~1es, as well as for the United States, according to the prin-
c~pl~ of eqruty, to the e;td that all p~rsons having any claim upon said 
s1~kmg-f.nnd may be entitled thereto m due order; but the provisions of 
t~1s sectwn s~all not opera~e o~ be held to impair .any existing legal 
nght, except .m the manner ~~ this act provided, of any mortgage, lien, 
or other ~red1tor of. any of sa~d companies respectively, nor to excuse 
any of said ~ompames respect1ve~y from the duty of discharging, out of 
other funds, 1ts debts to any credttor except the United States. « 
S~c. 9. That. all sums due to the United· States from any of said com- Liabilities to 
pames respectively, whether payable presently or not, and all sums United States a 
required to be paid to the United States or into the Treasury or into lien on property 
said sinking-fund under this act, or under the acts hereinbefore ;.eferred of companies. 
to, or otherwise, are hereby declared to be a lien upon all the property, 
estate, rights, and franchises of every description granted or conveyed 
by the United States to any of said companies respectively or jointly, 
and also upon all the estate and property, real, personal, and mixed, 
assets, and income ?f the said several railroad companies respectively, 
from whatever source derived, subject to any lawfully prior a.nd para-
mount mortgage, lien, or claim thereon. But this section shall not be Rio'ht of dis· 
construed to prevent said companies respectively from using a.nd dis- posaf. 
posing of any of their property or assets in the ordinary, proper and 
lawful course of their current business, in good faith and for valuable 
consideration. 
SEC. 10. That it is hereby made the duty of the Attorney-General ef Enforeeme~tof 
the United States to enforce, by proper proceeding against the said ~Ji~ of Umte<l 
several railroad companies respectively or jointly, or against either of · 
them, and others, all the rights of the United States under this act and 
under the acts hereinbefore mentioned, and under any other act. of 
Congress or right of the United States; and in any suit or proceedmg What to be de-
already commenced, or that may be hereafter commenced, against any termined. 
of said companies, either alone or with other parties, in respect. of mat-
ters arising under this act, or under the acts or rights herem bef?re 
mentioned or referred to, it shall be the duty of the court to det.e~mme 
the very right of the matter without regard to matters .of form, JOmder 
of parties, multifariousness, or other matters not affectmg the ~ubstan-
tial rights and duties arising out of the matters and acts herembefore 
stated and referred to. 
SEc. 11. That if either of sa.id railroad companies shall fail to per- Forfeiture of 
form all and singular the requirements of this act and of the acts here- franchises. 
in before mentioned, and of any other act relating to. said company, .to 
be by it performed, for the pe1 iod of six month~ next afte~ such per-
formance may be due, such failure shall oper:ate as a forfeiture of ail 
the rights, privileges, grants, and franchises derived or obtained by It 
from the United States; and it shall be the duty of the Attorney-G~n-
eral to cause such forfeiture to be judicially enforced. 
SEc. 12. That nothing in this act shall be construed or taken in any Further amend-
wise to affect or impair the right of Congress at any time hereafter fur- ment, repeal, &o. 
tber to alter, amend, or repeal the said acts hereinbefore mentioned; 
and this act shall be subject to alteration, amendment, or repeal, as, ip. 
the opinion of Congress, justice or the public welfare may require. 
And nothing herein contained shall be held to deny, exclude, or impair Existing reme-
any right or remedy in the premises now existing in favor of the United dies. 
tates. 
SEC. 13. That each and every of the provisions in this act contained Amending ef-
hall severally and respectively be deemed, taken, and held as in altera- feet of this act. 
tion and amendment of said act of eighteen hundred and sixty-two and 
of.saicl act of eighteen hundred and sixty-four respectively, and of both 
aulacts. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092, 209~, 2094, 2096,2097,2098, 2099,2100,2105, 2106,2107,2112,2113,2115, 
2116, 2ll8, 2121, 2122, 2124, 2130. 
No. 2130.-A.N ACT to create an Auditor of Railroad Accounts and for other pur· June 19,1878. 
poses . Vol~. p. 169 . 
. Be it enacted, ~c., That section twenty of the act entitled "An act to Repeal of acta 
a1d in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the Mis- in teferenoo to 
uri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government the filing report& 
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use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes," approved ~uly 
first anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty4iwo, and the act entttled: 
"An act relative to filing r(lports of railroad companies," approved June 
twenty-fifth, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, be, and the 
same are hereby, repealed. (a) 
.,. * .,. .,. .,. .,. 
(a) See Nos. 2092, 2093,2094,2096,2097, 2098, 2099, 2100,2105,2106, i107, 2112,2113, 21l5, 
2116, 2118, 2121, 2122, 2124, 2129. 
March 3, 1879. No. 2131.-AN ACT to amend an act to provide for the sale of a portion of the rea. 
Vol. 20, p. 471. ervation of the Confederated Otoe and Missouria and the Sac and Fox of the Mia· 
souri tribes of Indians in the States of Kansas and Nebraska. 
Ot?e and Mis- :Be it enacied, 9·c., That section three of the act of August ~fteenth, 
eodrF and Sao eighteen hundred and seventy-six, chapter three hundred and e1ght, en-
~~n inoK:_~:~va- titled "An act to provide for the sale of a portion of the reservation .of 
· the Confederated Otoe and Missouria and the Sac and Fox of the Mts· 
souri tribes of Indians," be, and the same hereby is, amended so as tv 
read, as follows: (a) 
Portion to be That after the survey and appraisement of said lands, the Secretary 
@old. of the Interior shall be, and is hereby, authorized to offer one hundred 
and twenty thousand acres from the western side of the same for sale, 
through the United States public land office at Beatrice, Nebraska, in 
tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres for cash, to actual 
settlers, or persons who shall make oath before the register or receiver 
of the land office at Beatrice, Nebraska, tbat they intend to occupy the 
land fo~ a';Jthority to purchase which they make application, and who 
shall Withm three months from the date of such application make a per-
Proviso. 
Terms. 
mane!lt settlement upon the same, in tracts not exceeding one hundrerl 
and s1xty acres to each purchaser: P1·ovided, That if, in the judgment ?f 
the Secretary of the Interior, it shall be more advantageous. to sell smd 
lands upon deferred payments, be may, with the consent of the Indians 
expressed in open council, dispose of the same upon the following terms 
as to paym~nt~, that is to say, one-third in cash, one-third in one year, 
a.!ld one-thud m two years from date of sale, with interest at the~ateof 
Proviso. Bl~ per centum per annum: And prov·ided further, That no portiOn ?f 
Price. sa1d land shall be sold at less than the appaised value thereof, and m 
Proviso. no case less than two dollars and fifty cents per acre: And provided fur · 
iFraotionalther, That whenever a settler on any of the lands subject to sale under 
P eoea. th~ ~ct to which this is amendatory shall apply to purchase a tract con-
tammg a small excess over one hundred and sixty acres, owing to the 
l~gal subdivi&ions being made fractional by boundary line of reserva-
tiOn, township or section line his application shall not be rejected on 
account of such excess; but, if no other objection exist the purchase 
shall be allowed as in other cases. And provided ju1·ther, That bona-fide Proviso. 
Present occu. cla.~mants at present occupying lands under the provisions of the act of 
pants. WhiCh this is amendatory may in the discretion of the Secretary of the 
Interior be allowed additional time for making the deferred paymen.ts 
required by said act for the lands so claimed and occupied by them m 
good faith, not exceedi:Q.g one year on each payment so required to be 
made. (b) . 
(a) See Nos. 2120,2128. 
(b) See Nos, 1999, 2079, 2083,2085,2106,2108,2109, 2110,2117,2120,2126, 2127,2128,2132. 
June 4,1880. No. 2132.-AN ACT for the relief of certain homestead and pre-emption .seWard 
VoL 21, p. -. in Kansas and Nebraska. · 
[See KANSAS, No. 2079.] 
Jun 9, 1~. No. ~133.-AN ACT for the relief of certain settlers within the late Fort Kearney 
Vol21, p. -. military reservation in N ebrask.a. 
C rta1n home- Be it enacted, rc., That the homestead entries numbered seve?ty-one 
lteadentrleaoon- hundred and eighty-two, seventy-two hundred and twenty-siX, sev-
dn.ned. ent,y-two hundred and thirty-three, seventy:-five hundred and eighty· 
seven, seventy-nine hundred and twenty, and seventy-nine hundred n.nd 
twenty-one, made at Grand Island, Nebraska, under the act of Congress 
of July twenty-first, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, by Morgan T 
Martin1 Samuel H. McNutt, Allan D. Randall, John J.Brown,JosephB. 
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Long, and Matthew 0. Riley, as actual settlers, in section thirty-six, 
township nine north, of range fifteen west, and section thirty-six, town-
ship nine north, of range thirteen west, within the late Fort Kearney 
military reservation be, and the same are hereby, confirmed : Provided, state to select 
The State of Nebraska shall, by legislative act, assent thereto; and indemnity~orthe 
thereafter the said State shall be entitled to select other lands of equal sc~ooldect10nsso 
area for school purposes as indemnity for the lands embraced in said en- en re · 
tries, in like manner as by existing law may be done in cases where 
lands in sections sixteen and thirty-six, appropriated for schools in Ne-
braska, have been sold, or otherwise disposed of by any act of Congress. (a) 
(cl) Bee Nos.ls:i6, 2082,2086,2088,2089,2095, 21~ 
NEW MEXICO TERRITORY. 
Sept. 9,1850. No. ~134.-.AN ACT proposing to the State of Te::r:as the establishment of h 
Vol. 9, p. 446. northern and western boundaries, the relinquishment by the said State of all T er 
ritory claimed by her exterior to said boundaries, and of all her claims upon tr· 
United States, and to establish a. Territorial,government for New Mexico. e 
Propositionsof· Be it enacted, 4"c., That the following propositions shall be and the 
• fered to Texas, same hereby are, offeeed to the State of Texas, which, when ~greed to 
fui:bi:~~t~ by the said State, in an act passed by the general assembly shall be 
on her and the binding and obligatory upon the United States, and upon 'the said 
United States. State of Texas: Provided, The said agreement by the said generalaa. 
Proviso. sembly shall be given on or before the first day of December, eighteen 
hundred and fifty: 
Bou.ndary of First. The State of Texas will a~ee that her boundary on the north 
Texa-s defined. shall commence at the point at whiCh the meridian of one hundred de-
grees west from Greenwich is intersected by the parallel of thirty-six 
degrees thirty minutes north latitude, and shall run from said point 
due west to the meridian of one hundred and three degrees west from 
Greenwich; thence her boundary shall ri:m due south to the thirty-sec-
ond degree of north latitude; thence on the said parallel of thirty-two 
degrees of nort.h latitude to the Rio Bravo del Norte, and thence with 
the channel of said river to the Gulf of Mexico. · 
.pess~~hofute~- Second. The State of Texas cedes to the United States all her claim 
~dVtates. e ni· to Territ.ory exterior to the limits and boundaries which she agrees to 
establish by the first article of this agreement. 
* · * * .,. * * 
~dundary de- SEc. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That all that portion of the Territory rar; 'g:~!:~~t of the United States bounded as follows: beginning at a point in ~he 
created by the Colorado River where the boundary line with the republic of Mextco 
name of the Ter- cr.osses the same; thence eastwardly with the said boundary line to the 
}l t~ry of New R10 Grande; thence following the main channel of said river to the 
enco. parallel of the thirty-second deO'ree of north latitude; thence east with 
said degree to its intersection ;ith the one hundred and third degree 
of longitude west of Greenwich; thence north with said degree of lon· 
gitude to the parallel of thirty-eighth degree ~f north latitude; thence 
west with said parallel to the summit of the Sierra Madre; thence south 
with the crest of said mountains to the thirty-seventh parallel o~ north 
latitude; thence west with said parallel to its intersection w1th the 
boundary line of the State of California; thence with said boundaryd 
line to the place of beginning-be, and the same is hereby, erecte 
into a temporary government, by the name of the Territory of New 
Proviso. Mexico: P1·ovided, That nothing .in this act contained shall ~e. 0?0' 
strued to inhibit ihe Government of the United States from dividlDf 
said Territory ~to two or more Territories, in such manner and a.t s~c 
times as CongresS' shall deem convenient and proper, or from attac~mg 
Further p r o-·any portion thereof to any other Territory or State: .And pr01Jided, 
vl.so. further, That, when admitted as .a Sta~, the said ~errito~, or an7 por-
tion of the same, shall be rece1ved mto the Umon, w1th o~ wttho~t 
slavery, as their constitution may prescribe at the time of thetr admis-
sion. 
* * * * * * 
L gisla.t ive SEC. 7. And be it further ena;ottd, That .the legisla~ive .power ~1 !!~ 
powcroHbeTer- Territory shall extend to all nghtful subJects of leg1slatH~n1 cons£8\h·s 
ritory defined. with the Constitution of the United States and the provisiOns ? 11 
act· but uo law shall be passed interfering with the primary diSP?;d 
of the soil· no tax shall be imposed upon the property of the Unt d 
States· no~ shall the lands or other property of non-residents be tfe 
La we to buub- higher' than the lands or other property of residents. All t~e 3': 
Hted to Con-passed by the legislative assembly and governor shall be submitted nf 
the Congress of the United States, and, if disapproved, shall be n 
and of no effect. 
if • • * • • 
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SEc. 18. And be it further enacted, Tliat the provisions of this act be, Provisi 0 n 8 of 
and they are hereby, suspended until the boll)ldary between the Uni- thisacttobeall8-
te~ States and the State of T-exas shall be !l'ajusted; and ~hen such t;~d.d un_tn the 
adJustment shall have been effected, the President of the Umted States juated ary 18 ad· . 
shall issue his proclamation, declaring this act to be in full force and Pro~lamation. 
operation, and shall proceed to appoint the officers herein provi~ed to 
be appointed in and for said Territory. 
SEC, 19. And be it further enacted, That no citizen of the United States Citizen's rights 
shall be deprived of his life, liberty, or property, in said Territory, ex- protect~d. 
cept by the judgment of his peers and the laws of the land. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2137,2138. 
No. ~13:S.-AN ACT making appropriations, &c. March 3, 1853. 
[Military reservations in New-Mexico, &c., authorized. See CALIFOR- VoL 10, P· 238. 
NIA, No. 2323.] 
No. ~136.-AN ACT to estab1ish the offices of surveyor-general of New Mexico, .July 22, 1854. 
Kansas, and Nebraska, to grant donations to actual settlers theJ;ein, and for other Vol. 10, p. 308. 
purposes. 
Beitenaoted,~c., That the President, by and with the advice and con- Surveyorjen-
sent of the Senate, shall be, an~ he is hereby, authorized to appoint a Ue~cof·ohis :w_ 
surveyor-general for New Mexico, whose annual salary shall be three pointme~t. po$. 
thousand dollars, and whose power, authority, and duties shall be the er, authority, du-
same sa those provided by law for the surveyor-general of Oregon ; he tie~ and compen-
shall have proper allowances for clerk hire, office rent, and fuel, not sa!on.ro riation 
exceeding what now is or hereafter may be allowed by law to the said for £~rkphire. 
surveyor-general of Oregon; and he shall locate his office from time to Location of his 
time at such places as may be directed by the President of the United office. 
States. (a) 
SEc. ~· And be it further enacted, That, to every white mal~itizen of D? nat ion of 
the Umted States, or every white male above the age of twenty-one public ~tds to 
ye~~ wh? has _declare~ his in_tention to become a citizen, and ~ho was ~iti~~n~ or ~m!v~ 
res1dmg m said Territory prior to the first day of January, mghteen ery white male 
hundred and fifty-three, and who may be still residing there, there shall above 21 years of 
be, and hereby is, donated one quarter-section, or one hundred and sixty a.~e, d~~ h~s ~e­
B.()reB ofland. And to every white male citizen of the United States, or ~i~~eand 1~~ a: 
every white male above the age of twenty-one years, who has declared residing in said 
his intention to become a citizen, and who shall have removed or shall Territory !1-t pas-
remove to and settle in said Territory between the first day of Jan nary, safie of t~1f aot. f 
eighteen hundred and fifty-three, and the first day of January, eighteen pub3on ~and~n ~ 
hundred and fifty-eight, there shall in like manner be donated one quar- those who shall 
ter-section, or one hundred and sixty acres, on condition of actual settle- remove there ba-
ment and cultivation for not less than four years: Prot•ided, however, ~te~853 ~a~'}~ 
'!'hat each of said donations shall include the actual settlement and u~;y lst 1Sj8. • 
Improvement of the donee, and shall be selected by legal subdivisions, Provi~o. 
within three months after the survey of the land where the settlement 
was made before the survey; and where the settlement was made after 
the survey, then within three months after the settlement has been 
m~~ ; and al~ persons failing to designate the boundaries of their claims 
wtthm that time, shall forfeit all right to the same. 
SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That, on proof of the settlement and Patenttoiasne, 
cultivation required by this act, to the satisfaction of the surveyor-gen- when. 
eral, or other officer designated by law for that purpose, subject to the 
supervision of the Secretary of the Interior, a certificate shall be issued 
to the party entitled, on presentation of which, if approved by the 
cretary of the Interior, a patent shall issue thereon: P1·ovided, however, Proviso. 
That on the death of any such settler before the completion of the four 
yen.rs' occupancy and cultivation required by this act, the right shall 
descend to his heirs at law, who shall be entitled to a certificate and 
pat nt, as aforesaid, on proof, as before provided, of continued occu-
pancy and cultivation by such settler to the time of his dea.th : Provi- Proviao. 
ded, however, That when lands are claimed under any of the provi- Patents toi ue 
sions of this act by persons who are not citizens of the United States, to citizens only. 
patents shall not issue therefor nntil they become citizens. 
SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That none of the provisions of this Reservation of 
act shall extend to minera,l or school lands, salines, military or other =~ralandother 
r ervations, or lands settled on and occupied for purpose of trade and · 
commerce, and not for agriculture, and all legal subdivisions settled on 
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and occupied, in whole or in part, fo: purposes of tr~?e and commerce, 
and not for agriculture, shall be subJect to the provisions. of the .act of 
twenty-third of May, eighteen hundred and forty-four, m r~lation to 
town sites on the public lands, whether so settled and occupied before 
or after the survey of said lands, except that said lands shall be dona.ted 
instead of being sold. . . 
Reservation of SEC. 5 . .Ana be it further enacted, That when the lands m the Bald 
land for schools. Territory shall be surveyed, under the direction of the Government of 
the United States, preparatory to bringing the same into m.arket, sec-
tions numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each township, in said Terri· 
tury, shall be, and the same are hereby, reserved for the pnrpoae of 
being applied to schools in said Territory, and in the States and Terri-
tories hereafter to be created out of the same. 
Reservation of SEC. 6 . .And be it fU?·ther enacted, That, when the lands in said Terri-
land. for a uni-tory shall.be surveyed as afores:tid, a quantity of land equal totwotown-
versity. ships shall be, and the same is hereby, reserved for the establishment of 
a university in said Territory, and in the State hereafter to be created 
out of the same, to be selected, under the direction of the legislature, in 
legal subdivisions of not less than one half-section. • 
Land not taken SE'c. 7 . .Ana be it further enacted, 'rhatany of the lands not taken nn-
und~r this act der the provisions of this act shall be subject to the operation of the 
s~bt:;~ to the act preemption act of fourth September, eighteen hundred and forty-one, 0 
• whether settled upon before or after the survey ; and, in all cases where 
the settl~men~ w:as made before the survey, the settler shall file his 
declaratiOn w1thm three months after the survey is made and returned; 
and any person claiming a donation under this act shall be permitted to 
Time in which enter the land claimed by him at any time prior to the four years' occn-
th~ ladd may be pancy and cultivation required, by paying therefor at the rate of one 
en ere · dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and proving occupancy and cul-
tivation up to the time of such payment. (b) 
Sp!l'nish a.nd .SEC. 8 . .And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the sur-
:!e1~c3t ~aims veyor-general, under such instructions as may be given by the Secre-
certa~ned~ e as- tary of the I~_terior, to ascertain the origin, nature, character, and ex-
tent of all clatms to lands under the laws usages and customs of Spain 
and Mexico_; ~nd, for this purpose, may' issue ~otices, summons wit-
. nesses, a~numster oaths, and do and perform all other necessary act~ i~ 
~ort10nofsnch the premises. He shall make a full report on all such claims asongt· 
cla.i:d to be re- nated before the cession of the Territory to the United States by the 
por · tre~ty of Guad:tlnpe Hidalgo, of eighteen hundred and forty-eight, de-
notmg the vanous grades of title, with his decision as to the validity or 
invalidity of each of the same under the laws, usages, and customs of 
the country before its cession to the United States; and shall also make 
a report in regard to all pueblos existing in the Territory, showing the 
ex~ent and locality of each, stating the number of inhabitants in the 
said pueblos, respectively, and the nature of their titles to the land. 
Such report to be made according to the form which may be prescribed 
Tb~ report to by the Secretary ?f the Interior; which report shall be ·laid before 9on-
~ latd b~fore gress for such actiOn thereon as may be deemed just and proper, w1th a 
ti~~gress or ac- view to confirm bonA-fide grants, and give full effect to the treaty of 
· eighteen hundred and forty-eight between the United States and 
Lands cove:ed Mexico; and, until the final action of Congress on such claims, all lands 
by auch clatms covered thereby shall be reserved from sale or other disposal by the 
~:rvcd f r 0 m Government, and sha.U not be subject to the donations granted by the 
· previous provisions of this act. (c) . 
11'nll power SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That full power and authonty are 
ltiven to execute hereby given the Secretar~ of ~he Interior to issue all nee~f~l rules an.d 
this act. regulations for fuUy carrymg mto effect the several prov1s10ns of tblB 
act. 
* * * * * * 
(a) See No. 2146. 
(b) See Nos. 2154, 215p. 
(c) See Nos. 2140,2141,2142,2144,2147,2149,2150,2151, 215~, 2163. 
Aug. 4,1 54. No. 21:11.-AN ACT declaring the southern boundary of New Mexico. . 
VoLlO,p.575. Be it enacted, g·c., That, until otherwise provided by law, the tern· 
t lTitory tory acquired under the· late treaty with Mexico, commonly kn~wn aB 
ac11oired the Gadsden treaty, be, !l'nd the ~arne is hereby incorpor~ted w1th the 
XICO to Territory of ,, New Mextco," SUbJeCt to an the laws of said last-named 
d~? of N &\V T rritory. (a) 
(11) See Nos. 2134,2138. 
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fto, 2138.-A PROCLAMATION by the President of tho United States of America June 2, 18~. 
respecting the boundary with Mexico. Vol. 11, p. 79'd. 
Whereas pursuant to the first article of the treaty between the United Preamble. 
States and the Mexican Repnblic, of the thirtieth day of December, one 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, the true limits between the 
territories of the contracting parties were declared to be. as follows: 
11 Retaining the same dividing line between the two Californiaa as 
already defined and established, according to the fifth article of the 
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the limits between the two Republics shall 
be as follows : 
"Beginning in the Gulf of Mexico, three leagues from land, opposite Boundary. 
the mouth of the Rio Grande, as provided in the :fifth article of the 
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo; thence, as defined in the said article, up 
the middle of that river to the point where the parallel of 31° 47' north 
lati tude crosses the same; thence due west one hundred miles; thence 
!Iouth to the parallel of 31° 20' north latitude; thence along the said 
parallel of 31° 20' to the 111th meridian of longitude west of Greenwich; 
thence in a straight line to a point on the Colorado River twenty Eng-
lish miles below the junction of the Gila and Colorado rivers; thence up 
the middle of the said river Colorado until it intersects the 'present line 
between the United States and Mexico:" 
And whereas, the said dividing line has been surveyed, marked out, 
and established, by the respective commissioners of the contracting 
parties, pursuant to the same article of the said treaty: · 
Now, therefore, be it known, that I, Franklin Pierce, President of the 
United States of America, do hereby declare to all whom it may concern, 
that the line aforesaid shall be held and considered as the boundary 
between the United States and the Mexican Republic, -and shall be re-
spected as such by the United States and the citizens thereof. (a) 
In testimony whereof, I have caused the seal of the United States to 
be hereunto affixed. · 
Given under my hand, at the City of Washington, this second day of 
June, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, 
and of the Independence of the United States the eightieth. 
[L. s.] FRANKLIN PIERCE. 
By the President: 
W. L. MARCY, Secreta1'Y of State. 
(a) SeeN os. 2134, 2137. 
No. 21.39.-AN ACT to create a land district in the Territory of New l{exioo. Ma.t24, 1858. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the public lands in the Territory of New Mex- Vo .ll, P· 292. 
ico, to which the Indian title shall have been extinguished, shall con- DistrictofNew 
stitute a land district to be callell the "district of New Mexico," the ~exioo land dis-
office for which shall be established at such place within sa,id district tnct. 
as the President of the United States may from time to time direct. 
SEc. 2. And be it ju.rther enacted, That, for the purpose of carrying R~gister n n u 
this act into effect, the President shall be, and he is hereby, authorized r~elver author-
to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, or during ze · 
the recess thereof, a register and receiver for the district hereby created, 
who shall be required to reside at the site of the office, and whose pow-
ers, duties, obligations, and responsibilities shall be the same as are now 
prescribed by law for other land officers, (so far as they apply to these 
officers.) (a) 
EC. 3. And be it further enacted, That this act shall not take effect in When to take 
less than six months after its passage. effect. 
(a) Seo No. 2159. 
No, 2140.-AN ACT to confirm the land claim of certain pueblos and towns in the 
Territory of New Mexico. 
Dec. 22, 1858. 
Vol, 11, p. 374. 
Be it enacted <f·c., That the pueblo land claims 
N w Mexico designated in the corrected lists as-
A, Pueblo of Jemes in the county of Santa Ana, 
in the Territory of Pueblo 1 and 
B, Pueblo of Acoma in the county of Valencia, 
C, Pueblo of San Juan in the county of Rio Ariba., 
D, Pueblo of Picuris in the county of Taos 
E, Pueblo of San Felipe in the county of Bernalillo, 
1<', Pueblo of Pecos in the couu1y of San Miguel, 
ola.ims. 
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G, Pueblo of Cochiti in the county of Santa Ana, 
H, Pueblo of Santo Domingo in 'the county of Santa Ana., 
I, Pueblo of Taos in the county of Taos, 
K, Pueblo of Santa Clara in the county of Rio Ariba~ 
L, Pueblo of Tesuque in the county of Santa Fe, 
M, Pueblo of San Ildefonso in the county of Santa Fe, 
N, Pueblo of Pojoaque in the county of Santa Fe, 
reported upon favorably by the surveyor-general of New Mexico, in h\s 
report of the thirtieth of September, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, to 
the Department of the Interior, and the claim designated as-
. 0, Pueblo of Zia in the county of Santa Ana, 
P, Pueblo of Sandia in the county of Bernalillo, 
Q, Pueblo of Isleta in the county of Bernalillo, 
R, (supposed,) Pueblo of Nambe, . . 
reported upon favorably by the said surveyor-general, on the thut1eth 
of November, ~ighteen hundred and :fifty-six. 
Also, the claim-
Town 1 an d Number seven, of the town of Tecolote in the county of San Mip;uel, 
claims. Number eleven, of the town of Chilili in th<3 county of Bernalillo, 
Number thirteen, of the town of Belen in the county of Valencia, 
reported for the favorable action of Congress, by the said surveyor-
general on the thirtieth of September, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven ; 
also the claim number two of the town of Tome reported upon favor· 
ably by the surveyor-general of New Mexico in his report of the thirtieth 
of September, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, to the Department of tho 
Interior; also the claim number twenty-nine of the town of Casa Colo-
r~do, reported upon favorably by the surveyor-general of New Mexico in 
his report of thirty-first December, eighteen hundred and fifty-six to the 
Survey to be Depar~m~nt of the Interior, be, and they are hereby, confirmed; and. tho 
~ad!Iand patent Commissioner of the Land Office shall issue the necessary instructwn~ 188
n · for the survey of all of said claims, as recommended for confirmation by 
the _said surveyor-general, and shall cause a patent to issue therefor as in 
Proviao. ordmary cases to private individuals: Provided, That this confirmation 
sha.ll only be construed as a relinquishment of all title and claim of the 
Un~ted_ States to any of said la.nds, and shall not affect any adverse 
vahd nghts, should such exist. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2136, 2241, 2142, 2144, 2147, 2149, 2150, 2151, 2152, 2163. 
Jnne 21, 1860. No. ~141.-AN ACT to confirm certain private land claims in the Territory of New 
Vol 12. p. 71. Mexico. 
Certain ·vate Be it enacted, <fc., That the private land claims in the Territory of New 
land c~ in Mexico, as recommended for confirmation by the surveyor-general of 
New Mexico con- that Territory, and in his letter to the Commissioner of the General 
firmed. Land Office, of the twelfth of January, eighteen hundred and fifty-
eight, designated a.s numbers one, three, four, six, eight, nine, ten, twelve, 
fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, and eighteen, and the claim of E. 
E. W.Eaton. W. Eaton, not entered lln the corrected list of numbers, but standing 
on the original docket and abstract returns of the surveyor-general as 
nm;nber sixteen, be, and they are hereby, confirmed~ Provided, That the 
John Scolley. clallll number nine, in the name of John Scolley and others, shall ~ot 
be confirmed for more than five square leagues; and that the cla~m 
Cornelio Vigil. number seventeen, in the name of Cornelio Vigil and Ceran St. Vram, 
CeranSt.Vrain. shall not be confirmed for more than eleven square leagues to each of 
said claimants. 
urvey and lo- SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That in surveying the claim of said 
cation of claims John Scolly it shall be lawful for him to locate the five square leagues 
~~fe:r,1;gil, confirmed to him in a square body in any part of the tract of twenty-
. · five square leagues claimed by him; and that in surveying the claims of 
said Cornelio Vigil and Ceran St. Vrain, the location shall be made. a 
follows, namely: the survey shall :first. be made of all tracts occupted 
by actual settlers holding possession under titles or promises to settle, 
which have heretofore been giyen by said Vigil and St. Vrain, in the 
tracts claimed by them, and after deducting the area of all such tract 
from the area embraced in twenty-two square le;:tgues, the remainder 
shall be located in two equal tracts, each of square form, in any part of 
the tract claimed by the said Vigil and St. Vrain selected by them; ancl 
it shall be the duty of the surveyor-general of New Mexico immediately 
to proceed to make the surveys and locations authorized and required 
by the terms of this section. 
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SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the private land claims in the Certain other 
Territory of New Mexico, as recommended for confirmation by said sur-private land 
veyor-general in his reports and abstract marked Exhibit A as commu- ~ain;ts .n few 
nicate~ to Congress by the Secretary of the Interior in his ietter dated ed~XIco, con nn-
the th1rd of February eighteen hundred and sixty; and numbered from 
twenty to t~irty-eight, bot~ incl.usive, b~, and the same are hereby, 
confirmed, With the exceptiOn of the claim numbered twenty-six, in 
the name of Juan B. Vigil, which claim, numbered twenty-six, is not J Exc:Bp\r1h:;t
1
t of 
confirmed. uan · gi · 
SEC. 4. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the foregoing confirmation shall Effect of con-
only be construed as quit-claims or relinquishments, on the part of the firmation. 
United States, and shall not affect the adverse rights of any other per-
son or persons whomsoever. 
SEC. 5. And be it ftwthm· enacted, That it shall or may be lawful for Jua!l B .. Vigil 
the said Juan B. Vigil or any person claiming title under him, to institute m~y ms·t 1 t u te 
suit against the United States for the lands claimed and embraced in smt, &c. 
said claim number twenty-six, not confirmed under the provisions of the 
third section of this act; said suit to be instituted in the supreme court 
of the Territory of New Mexico, to be defended by the district attorney 
of the United States for said Territory, under the direction of the Attor-
ney· General of t~e United States, with the right of appeal to either 
party from the decision of said supreme court to the Supreme Court of 
the United States, if such appeal be asked for within one year from the 
rendition of the judgment in said supreme court of the Territory of New 
Mexico, and not thereafter : P1·ovided That if the suit authorized by this Proviso. 
section be not instituted within two years from the passage.of this ~ct, 
the said claimants shall be presumed to have abandoned allngh~ or title 
to the lands embraced in sa,id claim number twenty-six, and said lands 
shall thenceforth be held and deemed to be pu~lic lands bel?ngi_ng to 
the United States: Ancl provicled ftwthm·, That m the de~ermm~twn of Proviso. 
the suit authorized to be instituted by the terms of this sectwn, the 
courts shall be governed by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the l~w 
of nations, the laws, usages, and customs of the governmen~ ~rom which 
the claim is derived, the principles of equity, and the dee1~10ns of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, so far as they are apphcable.h . H . f Luis 
~EC. 6. And be it furthm· enacted, That it shall ~e lawful for the en;s Marl::~~a. 
of Luis Maria Baca who make claim to the said tract of land .as IS 
claimed by the towJ of Las Begas, to select inste~d of t~e land cla~med 
by them, an equal quantity of vacant la_nd, not mmer~l, m the Terr1t?ry 
of New Mexico, to be located by them m square bodtes, not exceedmg Survey wd lo· 
five in number. And it shall be the duty of the surveyor-general of cation. 
New Mexico, to make survey and location of the lands so selected by 
said heirs of Baca when thereunto required by them: Prm,ided, ~weve:, Proviso. 
That thA right hereby granted to saiu heirs of Baca shall contmue m 
force during three years from the passage of this act, and no longer. (a) 
(a) Seo Nos. 2136, 2140, 2142, 214 t, !al47, 2149, 2150, 2151, 2152, 2163. 
No. 2142.-AN ACT to confirm a certain private land claim in the Territory of March 1,1861. 
New Mexico. Vol. 12, p. 887. 
Be it enacted, tJc., That the private land claim in the Territory of New Private 1 and· 
Mexico, as recommended for confirmation by the surveyor-general of clai~ in ~ e w 
that Territory, and in his report to the Commissioner of the General ~eXlco con rm· 
Land Office, of November twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty, e · 
designated as number forty-three, be, and the same is hereby, confirmed: 
Provided, That the foregoing confirmation shall only be construed as 
quit-claim or relinquishment, on the part of the United States, and shall 
not affect the adverse rights of aby other person or persons whomso-
ver. (a) · 
(a) See Nos. 2136,2140,2141,2144,2147, 214!>, 2150,2151,2152,2163. 
No. 2143.-AN ACT to provide a temporary ~overnment for the Territory of Al'i· Feb. 24,1863. 
zona, and fot· other purposes. Vol. 12, p. 664. 
[Sec ARIZO~A, No. 2217.] 
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June 11, 1864. No. 2144.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to confirm certain private 
Vol13, p.l25. land claims in the Territory of New Mexico." 
Heirs of Luis Be it enacted, ~c., That the sixth section of the act entitled "An act 
Maria Baca m~y to confirm certain private land claims in the Territory of New Mexico " 
rel~a~e c;-t:J,in approved June twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty, be, and the 
M~xic~.n e w same is hereby, so amended as to enable the heirs of Luis Maria Baca to 
raise and withdraw the selection and location of one of the square 
bodies of land confirmed to them by said act, heretofore located by said 
heirs on the Pecos River, adjoining the Fort Sumner reservation, and 
to select and relocate the same, in the manner provided by said act, at 
any time before the twenty-first day of J nne, in the year eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-five, upon any of the public lands, unoccupied and not 
mineral, within the limits of the Territory of New Mexico, as said limits 
were known and defined by law on the twenty-first day of June, in the 
year eighteen hundred and sixty; and upon such selection and reloca-
tion, the title to said SIJ.nare body of land, the same being the one-fifth 
part of the private claim confirmed to said heirs as aforesaid, so selected 
Effect of relo· and relocated, shall be, and is hereby, confirmed to the said heirs of the 
cation. said Luis Maria Baca as fully and perfectly as if the same bad been se· 
lected and located within three years from and after the approval of 
the act aforesaid. 
Their right. to SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That upon such selection and reloca· 
~rber ·Aocat10n tion all right, title, and interest of the said heirs of Luis Maria. Baca, 
e vot · of, in, and to the square body of land heretofore selected and located 
by them on the Pecos River, adjoining the Fort Sumner reservation in 
New Mexico, is hereby divested and declared null and void, and the 
same shall revest in the Government of the United States. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2136,2140,2141,2142,2147,2149,2150,2151,2152,2163. 
June30,1864. No. 214:i.-AN ACT to aid in the settlement, subsistence, and support of the Nav· 
Vol. 1:3, p. 323. ajoe Indian captives upon a resenation in the Territory of New Mexico. 
Appropriation Be it enacted, ~c, That there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of 
to ~cttle ~he Na- any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended 
YaJoe indtans. under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior) for the purpose of 
settling the Navajoe Indians, now captives in New Mexico, upon a rese~­
vation upon the Pecos River, in New Mexico, for the purchase of agrr· 
cultural implements, seeds, and other articles necessary for such purpose, 
for breaking the ground, and for subsistence of said Indians to the end 
of the next fiscal year, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars. 
Reser vat ion SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said reservation may, under 
may be extended, the direction of the Secretary of the Interior be so extended and en-
&c. larged on the south, as to include the entire v~lley of the Pecos Riv(lr, 
known as the Bosque Grande, and that the whole of said reservation, so 
enlarged, shall be designated and known as the Navajoe and Apache 
reservation, and as such shall, until otherwise ordered by law, be ex· 
empt from sale, and free from all occupancy except by the said Indi!1ns for 
the purposes herein ment.ioned; excepting such portion of the sa1d land 
as is now occupied by Fort Sumner, or as may be needed for the use 
of said post. 
S out h e r n SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the southern Apache age_ncy of 
Apa~he aiency New Mexico is hereby abolished, and that an agent for the Kwway, 
a.bohshoo, c. Apache, and Camanche Indians be appointed, at a salary of fifteen hun· 
dred dollars per annum. 
,July 2, 1 6-1. 
Vol. 13, p. 344. 
No. 214.6.-AN ACT making appropriations, &c. 
[New Mexico and Arizona to constitute one surveying district. See 
COLOHADO, No. 2112.] 
.Juno l:l, 1 GG. No. 2147.-AN ACT to confirm the title of Jose Serafin Ramirez to certain lands 
Vol. 11 p. 588. in New Mexico. 
Lund ~rant to Be it enacted, c)·c. , That the grant to Jose Serafin Ramirez of the Canon 
J :ernUu lta- del.Agua, as approved by the surveyor-general of New Mexico January 
m z ~nfi!'Illcd. twent y, eighteen hundred and sixty, and designated as number seventy 
in the transcript of private land claims in New Mexico, transmitted to 
Congres by the Secretary of the Interior January eleven, eighteen hun-
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dred and sixty-one, is hereby confirmed: Provided, however, That this Claim of the 
confirmation shall only be construed as a relinquishment on the part of United States 
the United States, and shall not affect the adverse rights of any per- ouly released. 
sons whomsoever. (a) 
(a) 8ee Nos. 2136, 2140, 2141, 2142, 2144, 2149, 2150, 2151, 2152, 2163. 
No. 214.8.-AN ACT gra~ting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and July 27, 1866. 
telegraph line from the States of Missouri and Arkansas to the Pacific coast. Vol. 14, p. 292. 
[See MISSOURI, No. 1121.] 
No. 2149.-AN ACT to confirm the title to certain land to the puebloof Santa Feb 9 1869 
Ana, in the TeiTitory of New Mexico. Vol: t5, p. 4S8. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That the lands claimed by and belonging to the Title t 0 c e r. 
pueblo of Santa Ana, in the Territory of New Mexico, lying ~pon the Jer- tainlandsinNew 
nez or Santa Ana River, and not exceeding four square leagues in extent, Mexico confi"m· 
as reported by the surveyor-general of said Territory in his report to the ~1 ~0 \he_&ueblo 
Secretary of the Interior, of January fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty- an a a. 
seven, be, and the same is hereby, confirmed, and the Commissioner of 
the General 'Land Office shall issue the necessary instructions for the 
survey of said claim, and upon the return and filing in his office of such 
survey and plot, said Commissioner shall issue a patent therefor : Pro- Proviso. 
vided, ho'Wever, That the confirmation shall only be construed as a relin-
quishment of title on the part of the United States, and shall not affect 
any adverse valid right, should any such exist. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2136, 2140, 2141,2142,2144,2147,2150. 2151, 2152,2163. 
No. 21~0.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to confirm certain private Feb. 25, 1869. 
land claims in the Territory of New Mexico." Vol. IS, p. 275. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That the exterior lines of the Cornelio Vi.gil and c.laim~ ?f Cor· 
Cram St. Vrain claims of eleven leagues each, subject to claims de- Celio ~tlva.n.d 
rived from said parties as confirmed by ~he acto~ Congress approved torbr;: adj~sted~m 
twenty-first. June, eighteen hundred and siXty, Umted States Statutes, 
volume twelve, page seventy-one, shall be adjusted according to the 
lines of the public surveys, as nearly a,s practicable, with the limits of 
said claims, yet in as compact a form as possible· and the claims of all Of all actual 
actual settlers upon the tracts heretofore claimed by the said Vigil and settlers on, &c. 
St. Vrain, holding possession under titles or promises to settle, which 
have been made by said Vigil and St. Vrain, or their legal representa-
tives prior to the passage of this act, who may establish their claims 
within one year from the passage of this act, to the satisfaction of the 
register and receiver of the proper land district, shall in like manner 
be adjusted according to the subdivisionallines of survey, so as to in-
clude the lands so settled upon or purchased, and the areas of the same 
shall be deducted and excluded from the adjusted limits of the claims Homestead 
of said Vigil and St. Vrain respectively; and the claims of all other afilre·emption 
actual settlers falling within the limits of the located claims of Vigil ca. a. 
and St. Vrain shall be adjusted to the extent which sh~ll embrace 
their several settlements upon their several claims being established 
either as pre-emption or homesteads, according to law ; and for the 
aggregate of the areas of the latter class of claims the said Vigil and 
St. Vrain, or their legal representath·es, shall be entitled to locate a 
like quantity of public lands, not mineral, according to the lines of the 
public surveys, and not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres in one 
section. 
SEc. 2 . .And be it ju1·ther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Linea of pub-
General Land Office to cause the lines of the public surveys to be run llo surveys to be 
in the regions where a proper location would place the said Vigil and run. 
St. Vrain claims, and that the expense of the same shall be paid out of 
any moneys i:q the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; yet, before 
the confirmation of the said act of June twenty-first, eighteen hundred 
and sixty, shall become legally effective, the said Vigil and St. Vrain, 
or their legal representatives, shall pay the cost of so much of said Cost thereof. 
eurveys as enures to their benefit respectively, and that all settlers of 
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Improvements the said third class, whose claims may be adjusted as valid, shall have 
of certain set- the right to enter their improvements by a strict compliance with the 
tlers. pre-emption or homestead laws. 
Plats to claim· SEc. 3. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That upon the adjustment of the Vigil 
ants. :~.nd St. Vrain claims according to the provisions of this act, it shall be 
the duty of the surveyor-general of the district to furnish proper ap 
proved plats to said claimants, or their legal representatives, and so in 
like manner to said derivative claimants, which shall be evidence of 
title, the same to be done according to such instructions as may be 
given by the Commissioner of the General Land Office. 
Surveyor-gen· SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That immediately upon running 
eral to give no· the lines as provided in section second of this act, the surveyor-gen-
tice t~at the .sur- eral of said district shall notify the said Vigil and St. Vrain, or their 
ve~ 18 being agents or legal representatives, of the fact of such survey being made, 
mcl:iman t 8 to and said claimants shall, within three months after notice of such sur-
select and locate vey, select and locate their said claims in accordance with such survey 
claims with~, and the provisions of this act and of the act to which this is amenda-
&c. b 3 :erat t~ tory, so far as the s;tme is not changed by this act, and shall within 
~~vee abandoned said time furnish the surveyor-general with the description of such 
them. location, specifying the lines of the same. And the party failing to 
make such selection and location, in such manner and within such 
time, shall be deemed and held to have abandoned their claim, and 
their rights and equities under this act, and the act to which this is 
amendatory, shall cease and terminate. 
No suit to be SEc. 5. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That in case of the neglect or re-
brought if, &c. fusal of the said Vigil and St. Vrain, or either of them, to accept of 
the provisions of this ~ct, and the act to which this is amendatory, and 
to locate their said claims, as provided therein, no suit shall be brought or 
proceedings instituted in any of the courts of the United States, by 
such party or by any one claimino- throucrh or under them, to estab-
lish or enforce said claims, or for a~v caus~ of action founded upon the 
same, after six months from the pati~age of this act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2136, 2140, 2141, 2142, 2!44, 2147, 2149, 2151, 2152, 2163. 
March 3, 1869. No. !U:il.-AN ACT to to confirm certain private land claims'in the Territory of 
Vol. 15, p. 342. New Mexico. . 
Certain private Be it enacted, tfc., That private land claims numbered forty-one, .forty-
laml clai_ms in two, forty-four, forty-six, and forty-seven, Territory of New Mex1co, as 
.;; ew Me:uco con· known and designated by the numbers aforesaid in the reports of the 
firmed. sur.-eyor-general of the said Territory and on the books of the Com· 
missioner of the General Land Office, be, and the same are hereby, con-
Certain rights firmed : P1·ovided, That such confirmation shall only be construed as a 
not affected. quit-claim on [or] relinquishment of all title or claim on the part of 
the United States to any of the lands not improved by or on behalf. of 
the United States, and not including any military or other reservatiOn 
embraced in either of the said claims, and shall not affect the adverse 
rights of any person or persons to the same, or any part or parcel 
thereof. 
Claims to be SEc. 2. And be it further tnacted, That the Commissioner of tlJ.e Gen-
eurveyed a. n d eral Land Office shall, without unreasonable delay, cause the lands em-
p~tt:·. o.nd pat- braced in said several claims to be surveyed and platted, at the proper 
n s lasne. expense of the claimants thereof, and upon the filing of said surveys 
and plats in his office he shall issue patents for said lands in said Ter-
ritory which have heretofore been confirmed by acts of Congress and 
surveyed, and plats of such survey filed in his office as aforesaid, but 
for which no patents have heretofore been issued. . 
nrveya to con- SEC. 3. And be it jurthm· enacted, That all surveys authorized by thiS 
form to public act shall conform to and be connected with the public surveys of the 
nn-ey · United States in said Territories, so far as the same can be done consist-
ently with the landmarks and boundaries specified in the several grants 
Provho. upon which said claims are founded: P1·ovided, however, That when saiu 
lands are so confirmed, surveyed, and patented, they shall in each case 
be held and taken to be in full satisfaction of all further claims or de-
mands against the United States. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2136,2140,2141,2142,2144,2147,2149,2150,2152,2163. 
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No. 21:52.:-JO~T RESOLUTION to ~onst~e an act entitled "A.n act to amend A. ·128 1870 
nn act ent~tled A.n act to confirm certam pr1vate land claims in the Territory of Vpl116 ' · 
New Me:nco.'" . 0 • • P· 373. 
Be it resolved, 9·c., That so much of an act approved February twenty- Time extended 
fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and entitled "An act to amend for presenting 
an act entitled 'An act to confirm certain private land claims in the certain clainls. 
Territory of New Mexico,'" as requires that derivative claimants under 
Vigil and St.Yrain shall establish their claims to the satisfaction of the 
register and receiver of the proper land district within one year from 
the passage of said act, shall be so construed as to authorize the pre-
sentation of such derivative claims within one year from the completion 
and approval of the subdivisional surveys contemplated by said act of 
twenty-fifth February, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. (a) · 
SEC. 2. And be it ju1·ther resolved, That all settlers entitled by said .act For filing de-
to the rights of pre-emption or homestead shall have the further t1me claratory s:f!e-
of thirty days, after notice in their favor of. their respective claims, to !!~or rna. g 
file their declaratory statements as pre-emptors or to make entry under 
the homestead laws, as they may select. 
(a) See Nos. 2136,2140,2141,2142,2144,2147,2149,2150,2151, 2tG3. 
No. 2153.-A.N A.CT to incorporate the .Unite? S~tes. ~ehold Land l!'nd Emigra- ~':f[1~, ~~~092. tion Company, and to confirm certam leg1slat10n m Col~·rado Terntory. 
[See CoLORADO, No. 2176.] 
No. 21~4.-A.N A.CT to provide for the disposition of useless military reservations. ~~t' ~~·.;.8Jio. 
[Provision for the sale of Fort Sumner military reservation. See 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY, No. 2305.] 
P 'fi Railroad Company, and to :March 3, 1871. No ~155 -A.N A.CT to incorporate the Texas acl 0 • Vol. 16, p. 573. 
• • aid in the construction of its road, and for other purposes. 
[See CALIFORNI~, No. 2391.] 
ilita servation at Fort Stan- May 21, 1872. No. 2156.-AN ACT to reduce the limits of tl?-e m ry re Vol.17 p.139. 
ton, New MexlCo. . b ' 
Be it enacted tfc. That the Secretary of War be, and. ~e IS here Y' Limits of ID:lli-
a~thorized and instru~ted to redue~ the limits ~f t\e m~:!dg::~~~:~ ~~~o~~ss;:~:, 
t10n at Fort Stanton, m New MeXIco, to a tra~ no ex a stri New Mexico, to 
square miles. The new limits of said reservatiOn sh~ll embrace P be reduced. 
of land eight miles in length, and shall extend one m1le frol!l eac~ b~fe Boundaries. 
of the Rio Bonito· the boundaries thereof to be determmed Y 
Secretary of War, ~nd the balance of the reservation to be t~rownopen 
to entry and settlement under the laws of the United States. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2136, 2154. 
to th D June 8, 1872. No, 21:57.-A.N A.CT granting the right of way thl'ough the public lands e en· Vol.17, p. 339. 
ver and Rio Grande Railway Company. 
[See COLORADO, No. 2181. 
No, 21~8.-A.N A.CT to authorize the building of the New Mexico and Gulf Rail- June 8, 1872. 
way, and for other purposes. Vol. 17, P· 343. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the New Mexico and Gulf Railway Company Right of wa~ 
have, and there is hereby granted to them, their successors and assigns, &ciiu thlon~ 
a trip of land one hundred feet wide on each side of the centre line of ~anted ~nth! 
a railway route extending from the northwestern boundary of New New Mexico and 
:Mexico, as near as practicable to the junction of the San J nan with the G u 1 f Railway 
Rio Mancos, through Santa Fe County, and down the Pecos River Valley Company. 
to the passage of said Pecos River into the State of Texas, at or near 
the thirty-second parallel, upon a route to be surveyed and designated 
by a competent engineer, as aright of way, together with the necessary 
l~nd for depots, stations, side-tracks, and other needful uses in opera- Limit to grant. 
t10g said road and a telegraph line, not exceeding twenty acres at any 
one place: P1·ovided, That the location for depots, stations and side-
. tracks shall not exceed for the whole line of said road more than one 
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location of twenty acres for every ten miles of the same, and when 
made upon surveyed lands shall conform t o Government surveys. 
Plato£ any sec- SEC. 2. That said company shall, within six months after the Jocation 
tion to beloea~ of any section. of twenty miles or more of their said road, if the same 
wit~in, &.c., with be upon surveyed land, and if upon unsurveyed land, then within 
register, &.c. six months after the survey thereof by the United States, file a plat 
of such located section, together with proof thereof, with a register 
of the land office for the district wherein said located section may be 
situated, and upon approval thereof the same shall be noted upon the 
Lands a£ te r- township plats in said office, and thereafter all lands over which the 
war.ds to be sold .said line of road shall pass shall be sold, located, or disposed of by the 
s!l~:c~ to sueh United States, subject to such right of way so located as aforesaid: Pro-
n1Ln~ -;~~ to vided, That the line of said road shall be located within one year after 
be Iodated, and the passage of this act: And provided f urther, That said road shall 
roa~ completed. be completed within ten years thereafter: And provided also, That 
th~g~~ ~; hw:~ when the route of said road shal1 pass through lands other than those 
lands than those of the United States, or when it may be necessary for said railroad 
of the United company to take any lands other than those of the United States for 
States. any of the purposes herein mentioned, necessary to said right of way, 
such right of way through or title to such lands shall be secured in ac-
cordance with the laws of the State or Territory in which they may Le 
Oth d situated: Provided also, That the rights herein granted shall not pre-
throu:h r ~e~les~ elude. the construction of other roads through any canon, defile, or pass 
&.c. on said route . 
. Power .of Ter- SEc. 3. That nothing herein shall be construed as affirming or denying 
ntoryi{) mcorpo- the power of a Territory to incorporate a railroad company. 
ra~~t c~ay be SEc. 4 •. That Congress reserves to itself the right to alter, amend, or 
altered, &c. repe~l t~Is act, whenever in its judgment the interest of the peopltl shall 
reqmre It. (a) 
(a) See Nos.1121, 2148, 2155, 2158, 2160, 2161. 
March 3, 1874. No. !U~9.-AN ACT creating an additional land district in the Territory of New 
Vol. 18, p. 18. Mexico. 
La M.e e .sill a. !Je it enacted, <fc., .~ha~ all that portion of the Territory of New Mexico 
l~ml <h!ltr~ct in lymg south of the prmmpal base line of said Territory shall constitute a 
~tus~~Xlco es- separate la;nd district, to be called the La Messilla land district, t~e 
. · office of whwh ~hall be located at such place in said district as the Pr.esi-
~~cationofland den~ of the Umted States may direct, which may be changed from time 
omce. to time as the public interest may require. 
R~~rister and SEc. 2. That the President shall appoint~ by and with the advice a~d 
receiver. C?ns~nt of the Sena.te, a register and receiver of public moneys for said 
distrwt, and said officers shall reside in the place where said land office 
is ]ocate~, and they shall have the same powers, perform the same duti~s, 
and ~ecetve the same emoluments~¥~ are or may be prescribed by law m 
relatiOn to land offices of the United States in other Territories. (a) 
(a) See No. 2139. 
March 3, 1875, No. 2160.-AN ACT to correct a clerical error in the act granting the right of way 
Vol. J 8, P· 516. through the public lands to the Denver and Rio Grande Rail way Company, approved 
June eight, eighteen hundred and seventy-two. 
[See COLORADO, No. 2189.] 
March 3, 1877. No. 2161.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act granting the right of way 
Vol. 19, p . 405. through the public lands to the Denver and Rio Grande Railway Company," ap· 
proved June eight, eighteen hundred and seventy-two. • 
[See COLORADO, No. 2191.] 
,Jnnn 6, 1878. No. 2162.-AN ACT to confirm the title of Benjamin E. Edwards, his heirs, a.s.sigD8 
Vol. \!0, p. 537. or legal representatives, to a certain tract of land in the Territory of New MexiCO· 
n a 1 E Be it enacted, <fc., That Benjamin E. Edwards, his heirs, assigns; or legal Edw:ra . m n · representatives, be, and are hereby, confirmed in the title to six h'!lndred 
lit! to land in and forty acres ofland, situate in the Territory of New Mexico, bemg the 
N w texico con· t ract of land located by virtue of a certificate numbered four hundr~d 
Ann d. and forty-four, of the second class, issued by the board of land commis-
sioners for the county of Bexar and State of Texas, to one Andrew Floresd, 
and dated the sixteenth day of August, anno Domini eighteen hundre 
and forty-seven, and the same tract of land for which a patent was 
authorized to be issued by the act of t he legislature of the State of 
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Texas, entitled "An act to require the Commissioner of the General La.nd 
Office to issue patents for lands therein named," approved December 
second, eighteen hundred and fifty, and which is more particularly de-
scribed in the plat and field-notes accompanying the survey thereof, 
executed by R. S. Howard, deputy surveyor, and a.pproved of by the 
dist.rict surveyor for the district of Bexar, on the thirtieth day of Novem-
ber, eighteen hundred and forty-nine, which said survey is numbered 
thirt.y-eight, in section numbert\d fifteen, in what was then known as 
the Bexar land district for the State of Texas, and which is now of record 
in the office of the Commissioner of the General Land Office in the State 
of Texas. 
SEc. 2. That the Commissioner of the General Land Office, upon the Issneof patent. 
receipt of the proper plat and survey, shall cause a patent to be issued 
to said Benjamin E. Edwards, his heirs, assigns, or legal representatives, 
for the lands hereby confirmed: Provided, however, That such patent Proviso. 
shall be construed as a relinquishment only of title on the part of the 
United States, and shall not affect the right of any third person. 
No. 2163.-A.N ACT to confirm a certain private land claim in the Territory of New Jan. 28,1879. 
Mexico. VoL 20, p. 592. 
Be it enacted, 9-c., That the private land claim in the Territory of New Mesita Juana 
Mexico known as the Mesita Juana Lopez grant, made by the Spanish L ole z. private 
Government January eighteenth, seventeen hundred and eighty-two, ~an ~laJm con· 
examined, approved, and recommended for confirmation by the surveyor- rme · 
general of New Mexico, November twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-two, designated as private land claim number sixty-four, and 
duly surveyed by the United States, the field-notes of the survey and 
plat being approved by the surveyor-general of New Mexico on February Adverse rights 
twenty-eighth1. eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, be, and ~he same saved. is hereby, contirmed: Provided
1 
That the f~regoing confir~atwn sh~ll 
only be construed as a quit-claim or relinqmshment of all t1tle ~r clatm 
on the pa.rt of the United States in and to said private land clatm, and 
shall not affect the adverse rights of any person or persons to the same; 
nor shall the United States be liable to make compensation for any part 
of said land to which there are or may be any adverse rights or claim. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2136,2140,2141,2142,2144, 2147,2149,2150,2151,2152. 
COLORADO. 
Feb. 28, 1861. No. 2164.-AN .ACT to provide a temporary government for the Territory of 
VoL 12, p.172 . . Colorado. 
Territory of Be it enacted, 4'c., That all that part of the territory of the United 
Colorado estab· States included within the followi!lg limits, viz: commencing on the 
llshed. . thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude, where the twenty-fifth merid-
Boundanes. ian of longitude west from Washington crosses the same; thence north 
on said meridian to the forty-first parallel of north latitude; thence 
along said parallel west to the thirty-second meridian of longitude west 
from Washington; thence south on said meridian to the northern line 
of New Mexico; thence along the thirty-seventh parallel of north lati-
tude to the place of beginning, be and the same is hereby erected into 
a temporary government by the name of the Territory of Colorado: 
Indian rights Provided, That nothing in this act contained shall be construed to im-
preserved. pair the rights of person or property now pertaining to the Indians in 
said Territory, so long as such rights shall remain unextinguished by 
treaty between the United States and such Indians, or to include any 
territory which, by treaty with any Indian tribe, is not, without the 
consent of said tribe, to be included within the territorial limits or ju· 
risdiction of any State or Territory : but all such territory shall be ex-
Indian terri. cepted out of the boundaries and constitute no part of the Territory of 
torY excepted, Colorado until said tribe shall signify their assent to the President of 
until, &c. the United St~tes to be included within the said Territory, or to affect 
the authority of the Government of the United States to make any 
regulations respecting such Indians, their lands, property, or other 
rights, by treaty, law, or otherwise, which it would have been compe-
tent for the Government to make if this act had never passed: Provided 
Ten1tory may further, That nothing in this act contained shall be construed tn inhibit 
be diVlded. the Government of the United States from dividing said Territory into 
two or more Territories, in such manner and at such times as Congress 
shall deem convenient and proper, or from attaching any portion thereof 
to any other Tenitory or State. (a) 
* .. * * * * 
School sections SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That when the land in the said Ter-
~rved. ritory shall be surveyed, under the direction of [the] Government of 
the United States, preparatory to bringing the same into mar)iet, sec· 
tions numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each township in said Terri-
tory shall be and the same are hereby reserved for the purpose of being 
applied to schools in the States hereafter to be erected out of the 
same. (b} 
* * * * * 
Conatitu ti.o n SEC. 16. And be it further enacted, That the Constitution and all laws of 
tfd :weapplica. the United States which are not locally inapplicable shall have the 
e, o. same force and effect within the said Territory of Colorado as elsewhere 
within the United States. 
8urveyor.gen. SEC. 17. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
::,.; duues, ~ay, Stn.tes, by and with the advice and copsent of the Senate, shall be and 
he IS hereby authorized to appoint a surveyor-general for Colorado, who 
shall locate his office at such place as the Secretary of the Interior shall 
from time to time direct, and whose duties, powers, obligations, respon-
sibilities~ compensation, and allowances for clerk hire, office rent, fuel, 
and inciaental expenses, shall be the same as those of the surveyor-
ge~eral of New Mexico, under the direction of the Secretary of the In-
tenor, aud such instructions as he may from time to time deem it advis-
able to give him. (c) 
C!l) See Nos, 2170,218 , 2190. 
\b) ee Nos. 2170,2188,2192. 
(e) S eNos. 2165,2166,2172,2177. 
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No. 216::i.-AN ACT making appropriations, &c. 
[Colorado and Utah to make one surveying district. See CALIFORNIA, 
No. 2346.] 
9b3 
March 14, 1862. 
Vol.12, p. 365. 
No. 2166.-AN ACT to reduce the exp_enses of the survey and sale of the public May 30, 1862. 
lands in the United States. VoL 12, p. 409. 
[See CALIFORNIA, No. 2348.] 
No. 2167 .-AN ACT to establish a land office in Colorado Territory, and for other .Tune 2, 1862. 
purposes. Vol. 12, p. 413. 
* * * * 
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the public lands within the Ter- ~::olorado . d i s · 
ritory of Colorado to which t.he Indian title is or shall be extinguished tnct established. 
shall constitute a new land district, to be called the Colorado district ; 
and the President is hereby authorized to appoint, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the Senate, a register and receiver of public moneys Register and 
for said district, who shall be required to reside at the place at which receiver. 
said office shall be located, and they shall have the same powers, per-
form the same duties, and be entitled to the same compensation as are Powers duties, 
or may be prescribed by law in relation to land offices of the United and salaries. 
States in the State of Kansas. (a) 
* * 
(a) See Nos. 2174, 2186. 
No. 2168.-AN ACT to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from July 1, 1862. 
the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government the use Vol. 12, P· 439. 
of the same for postal, military, and other purposes. 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2092.] 
No. 2169.-A RESOLUTION to enable the Secretary of the Treasury to obtain the March 3, 1~63. 
title to certain property in the city of Denver, Colorado Territory, for the purposes Vol. 12, p. 827. 
of the branch mint located in said place. · 
Whereas, the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States, in order Preamble. 
to carry into effect an act entitled "Au act to establish a branch mint 
at Denver, in the Territory of Colorado," approved April twenty-first, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, has purchased of Messrs. Clarke, Gru-
ber, and Company, the preem[p ]tors and occupants thereof, certain city 
lots in said town of Denver, together with all the valua.ble improve-
ments thereon: 
And whereas the said Clarke, Gruber, and Company have not, and 
cannot at an early day, perfect their title to said lots by entry of the 
same at the district land office, for the sole reason that no such office is 
yet established in said district. 
And whereas it is highly important for the interest of the Government 
to obtain at an early day the use and possession of said property to 
establish and open said mint. therefore, 
Reaolved, g-c., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is here- Secretary of the 
by, authorized. to r~ceive and accept from said Clark~, G~uber, and ~om- ;~~~s~:J'v!o a:~~ 
pany such rehnqmshments and conveyances of the1r nght or cla1m to ofrightsoflz,ant. 
said lots and property, as he, the said Secretary, shall deem sufficient ors to certain 
for the extinguishment of any claim, right, or title which the saidlotsinDenver. 
Clarke, Gruber, and Company may or can have thereto. And said lots Lots to be re-
and property shall thereafter be reserved from public sale, pre-emption.! ~rved from sale, 
or homestead settlement, and shall remain the property of the U nitea c. 
States. 
No. 2110.-AN ACT to enable the people of Colorado to form a constitution aml March21, li164. 
tate government, and for the admission of such State into the Union on an equal Vol. 13, p. 32. 
footing with the original States. 
Be it enacted, &"c., That the inhabitants of that portion of the Terri- Terri tory of 
tory of Coloracfo included in the boundaries hereinafter designated be, Colorado wado a 
and they are hereby, authorized to form for themselves, out of said Ter· State, &c. 
ritory, a State government, with the name aforesaid; which said tate, 
wh n formed, shall be a~ruitted into the Union upon an equal footing 
with the original States, in all respect,s whatsoever. 
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Boundaries. SEC. 2. And be it fm·ther enacted, That the said Stnte of Colorado shall 
consist of all the territory included within the following boundaries, to 
wit: Commencing at a point formed by the intersection of the thirty. 
s~venth degree of nort~ latitude with the twenty-fifth degree of longi-
tude west from Washmgton; extending thence due west along said 
thirty-seventh degree of north latitude to a point formed by its inter-
section with the thirty-second degree of longitude west from Washing-
ton; thence. due north al';mg. said thirty-second degree of west longi-
tude to a pomt formed by 1ts Intersection with the forty-first degree of 
north latitude; thence due east along said forty-first degree of north 
latitude to a point formed by its intersection with the twenty-fifth de-
gree of longitude west from Washington ; thence due south along said 
twenty-fifth degree of west longitude. (a) 
* * * * * * If 
SEC. 4. .. * * And provided, jurthe1·, That said convention shall 
provide, by an ordinance, irrevocable without the consent of the United 
States and the people of said State:-
* * * 
Una~propriat- Third. That the people inhabiting said Territory do agree and declare 
tid public laD.ds. that they forever disclaim all right and title to the unappropriated 
public lands lying within said Territory, and that the same shall be and 
remain at the sole and entire disposition of the United States, and that 
the lands belonging to citizens of the United States, residing without 
the said State, shall never be taxed higher than the land belonging to 
Taxes. residents thereof, and that no taxes shall be imposed by said State on 
lands or property therein belonging to, or which may hereafter be pur-
chased, by the United States. 
* * * * * * 
Sehoollands. SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That sections numbered sixteen and 
thirty-six, in every township, and where such sections have been sold, 
or otherwise disposed of by any act of Congress, other lands equivalent 
thereto in legal subdivisions of not less than one quarter-section, and 
as contiguous as may be, shall be, and are hereby, granted to said State 
for the support of common schools. (b) 
U L~n·~~.forJ>ub- SEC. 8. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That provided the State of Colorado 
c m mgs. shall be admitted into the Union, in accordance with the foregoing pro-
visions of this act, that twenty entire sections of the unappropriated 
public lands within said State, to be selected and located by direction 
of the legislature thereof on or before the first day of January, an no 
Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, shall be, and they are ~ere· 
by, granted in legal subdivisions of not less than one hundred and siXty 
acres to said State, for the purpose of erecting public buildings at the 
capital of said State for legislative and judicial purposes, in such man-
ner as the legislature shall prescribe. (c) 
For pen~ ten· SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That twenty other entire sections of 
tiary building. land, ~s aforesaid, to be selected and located as aforesaid, in legal sn?-
divisions as aforesaid, shall be, and they are hereby, granted to ~atd 
State for the purpose of erecting a suitH.ble building for a penitentiary 
or State prison in the manner aforesaid. (c) 
Fl~e per cent. SEC. 10. And be it jttrther enacted, That :five per centum of the proceeds 
of ealee of pub~c of the sales of all public lands lying within said State, which shall be 
:n~~ ~ta~~ pald sold by the United States subsequent to the admission of said State 
· into the Union, after deducting all the expenses incident to the same, 
shall be paid to the said State, for the purpose of making and improv-
ing public roads, constructing ditches or canals, to effect a gene~al 
system of irrigation of the agricultural land in the State, as the legis-
lature shall direct. (c) . . 
Lawe of t h e SEc. 11. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That from and after the admiSSIOn 
Un~ted 1~a~f 8 of the said State of Colorado into the Union, in pursuance of this act, ma app tea e. the laws of the United States not locally inapplicable shall have the 
same force and effect within the said State as elsewhere within the 
Judlel.al d i a- United States, and said State shall constitute one judicial district, and 
aieL be called the district of Colorado. 
(a) See Nos. 2164, 2188, 2190. 
(b) See Nos. 2164, 2188, 2192. 
(ci SeeN o. 2188. 
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No. 2171.-AN ACT for the relief of the citizens of Denver, in the Territory of Ma.v 28, 1864. 
Colorado. Vof. 13, p. 94. 
Ee it enacted, 4"c., That the provisions of an act of Congress entitled Certain landa 
1 An a{lt for the relief of the citizens of towns upon the lands of the in Denver may 
U~ited .States, under certain circumstances," approved May twen~y- b: :~r~~· fb.~ 
third, eighteen hundred and forty-four, be so extended as to authorize ~!.n at the min-
the probate judge of Arapahoe County, in the Territory of Colorado, to imm:~ price. 
enter, at the minimum price, in trust for the several use and benefit of 
the righful occupants of said land and the bona-fide owners of the im-
provements thereon, according to their respective interests, the follow-
ing legal subdivisions of land, or such portions thereof as are settled 
and actually occupied for town purposes by the town of Denver afore-
said, to wit: Section number thirty-three, and the west half of section 
number thirty-four, in township number three south of range number 
sixty-eight west of the sixth principal meridian: P1·ovided, however, That Lots for Gm · 
there shall be reserved from such sale and entry such blocks or lots in e~~:e~~ tfe u {e: 
the town of Denver as may be necessary for Government purposes, to be Eerved. 
designated by the Commissioner of the General Land Offi~e. 
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That in all respects, except as here- Provisions o f 
in modified, the execution of the foregoing provisions shall be controlled act of ~844, &c., 
by the provisions of said act of twenty-third May, eighteen hundred and otherwise to ap-
forty-four, and the rules and regulations of the Commissioner of the P y. 
General Land Office. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2180, 2192. 
No. 2172.-AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov- .July 2,1864. 
ernment for the year ending the thirtieth of .June, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, Vol.l3, p. 344. 
and for other purposes. 
* * 
RC. 8. And be it further enacted, That, until otherwise directed by S~rve:yor-_ge ~­
law the Territory of New Mexico and the Territorv of Arizona shall erals dis~nct m 
' . 1' '· . h t th T. •t f Id h New MexiCo, Ar· constitute one &urveyor-genera s dtstnct; t a e ern ory o a ,o izona, Idaho, Ne-
and Nevada shall constitute, and be a part of, the surveyor-generals v ad a, Dakota, 
district of Colorado; that the Territory of Dakota and Montana shall and Montana. 
constitute one surveyor-general's district, and that there shall be but 
one office of surveyor-general for each surveyor-general's district; that 
the provisions of this section shall be executed under such rules and 
regulations as may be prescribed by the Commissioner of the General 
L:tnd Office; and that all oots and parts of acts in conflict with the Repeal. 
provisions of this section are hereby repealed. (a) 
* * * 1< * * 
(a) See Nos. 2164,2165,2166,2177. 
No. ':U73.-AN ACT to authorize the transfer of lands granted to the Union Pa- March 3, 1869. 
citlc Railway Company, eastern division, between Denver and the point of its con· Vol. 15, P· 324. 
nection with the Union Pacific Railroad, to the Denver Pacific Railway and Tele- ------
graph Company, and to expedite the completion of railroads to Denver, in the Ter-
ritory of Colorado. 
Be it enacted, cfc., That the Union Pacific Railway Company, eastern R l!~iod 1fg~c 
divi ion, be, and it hereby is, authorized to contract with the Denver P:~Y oamay con: 
Pacific Railway and Telegraph Company, a corporation existing under tra.Ct with Den-
tb laws of the Territory of Colorado, for the construction, operation, ver Pacific ~il­
and maintenance of that part of its line of railroad and telegraph be- waz h ac~m 'I:~e­
tween Denver City and its point of connection with the Union Pacific F~r ~e cons~rul 
Railroad, which point shall be at Cheyenne, and to adopt the road-bed tion, &c., of ita 
alr ady graded by said Denver Pacific Railway and Telegraph Com- road and tele-
pany as said line, and to grant to said Denver Pacific Rail way and Tele- f>r:f~erbC~~ eo.~~ 
graph Company the perpetual use of its right of way and depot grounds, Cheyenne &c. 
and to transfer to it all the rights and privileges, subject to all the ' 
obligations pertaining to said part of its line. 
'EC. 2. A11d be it further enacted, That the said Union Pooific Railway ~hallextenditll 
Company, eastern division, shall extend its railroad and telegraph to a. ra~r~~oangctel~ 
connection at the city of Denver, so as to form with that part of its fa fo fo~m ;}on-
line herein authorized to be constructed, operated, and maintained by tinuouslinefrom 
the Denver Pacific Railway and Telegraph Company, a continuous line Kansas ity to 
of railroad and telegraph from Kansas City, by way of Denver to Chey- Ch yenne. 
nne. And all the provisions of law for the operation of the Union 
Pacific Railroad, its branches and connections, as a continuous line, 
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Laws to apply. without discrimination, shall apply the same as if the road: from Denver 
to Cheyenne had been constructed by the said Union Pacific Railway 
Operating of Company, eastern division; but nothing herein shall authorize the said 
roa.d and rat;r,s ~ eastern division company to operate the road or fix the rates of tariff 
!d.~lll' uot a ec for the Denver Pa?ific Rail way and Telegrap~ Com pan~. 
'rhe companies SEC. 3. And be ~t ju1·ther enacted, That satd compames are hereby 
may mortgage authorized to mortgage their respective portions of said road, a~ 
their roads. herein defined, for an amount not exceeding thirty-two thousand dol-
lars per mile, to enable them respectively to borrow money to construct 
To receivtl pat· the same ; and that each of said companies shall receive patents to the 
entsforaltern~te alternate sections of land along their respective lines of road, as herein 
sectiOns of Ian · defined, in like manner and within the same limits as is provided by 
law in the case of lands granted to the Union Pacific Railway Company, 
:But not enti· eastern division: P1·ovided, That neither of the companies hereinbefore 
tle~ to subsidy in mentioned shall be entitled to subsidy in United States bonds under the 
Umted States provisions of this act (a) 
bond~. • 
(a) See Nos. 20~2, 2122,2168, 2181, 218:S, 2187, 2189, 2191. 
May 27, 1870. No. 2114.-AN ACT creating an additional land district in the Territory of 
Vol 16, p. 139. Colorado. 
Arkansa~ Val- Be it enacted, g-c., That all that portion of the Territory of Colorado 
ley land. d1stri~t embraced in the following-described limits, to wit: commencing at the 
C~l~~~~~shed m eastern boundary of the Territory at the intersection of the second cor-
Boundaries. rection line south and running thence west on that line to the line di· 
viding ranges numbered seventy-five and seventy-six west of the sixth 
principal meridian ; thence south with the range line to the third cor-
rection line south ; thence west on said line to the western boundary 
of the Territory; thence south to the southern boundary of said Terri· 
tory; thence east to the eastern boundary of said Territory· then~e 
north to the place of beginning; shall constitute a separate land ~IS· 
Location of of. trict, to be called the Arkansas Valley land district, the office of whwh 
.dee. shall be located at such place in said district as the President of the 
l!nited States m.aY. direct, which may be changed by him from time to 
ttme as the public mterest may require. . 
~gister and SEc. 2 And be it further enacted, That the President shall appomt, 
recelver. by and with the ad vice and consent of the Senate, or in the recess of 
the Senate, a register and receiver of public moneys for said district; 
T heir res i · and said officers shall reside in the place where said land office is lo-
dence, pay, &c. cated, and shall have the same powers and receive the same emolu-
ments as the same officers now receive in the land districts in the State 
ofNevada. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2167,2186. 
July 1, 1870. No. 211:i.-AN ACT to confirm the title of the heirs of Gervacio Nolan, deceased, 
Vol 16, p. 646. · to certain lands in the Territory of Colorado. 
Grant of cer- Be it enacted, g-c., That the grant to Gervacio Nolan, late of the val~ey 
tain~andsinNew of Taos, deceased, approved by the surveyor-general . of New Mexwo 
lie~~ f0 Ger- October eighth1 eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and designated as fi:~d. 0 an con- number forty-mght in the transcript of private land claims in New 
Mexico, transmitted to Congress by the Secretary of the Interior on the 
twelfth day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, but being now 
within the limits of the Territory of Colorado, is hereby confirmed to 
the extent of eleven square leagues. . 
E:r.terior lines SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the exterior lines of said cl~un 
J
h0 ''[ooto be ad· of eleven leagues as confirmed by this act shall be adjusted accordmg 
u · to lines of the public surveys as near as practicable, but in a co~pact 
Claims of actu-form, and the claims of all actual settlers falling within the limtts. of 
al Le;~le~_. . the located claim above referred to shall be adjusted to the extent wh1ch 
11 u of~~!:. will embrace their several settlements upon their seve1·al claims being 
tabU hed under established either as pre-emptions or homesteads according to law, a.nd 
the bomea tea d, for the aggregate of the arearB [areas] of claims so established under the 
~' ac pre-emption or homestead acts, the heirs of said Nohn, or their legal 
representatives, shall be,entitled to locate alike quantity of public lands, 
not mineral, according to the lines of the public surveys, and not :o 
exceed one hundred and sixty acres in one section : P1·ovided, That such 
location shall be made within the bounds of the original grant by the 
order of Cornelio Vigil to Gervacio Nolan. 
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SEC. 3. And be it furthe:r enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Com- Lines of P bl' 
missioner of the General Land Office to cause the lines of the public surveys tou b1~ 
surveys to be run in the regions where a proper location would place run. 
the said Nolan claim, and the expense of the same shall be paid out of 
any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; but before the 
confirmation provided for by this act shall become legally effective, the 
heirs of the said Gervacio Nolan, or their legal representatives, shall Heirs of Nohm 
pay the cost of so much of said surveys as inures to their benefit re- to pay cost of 
spectively, and that all actual settlers whose claims may be adjusted as sun·cys. 
valid shall have a right to enter their improvements by a strict compli-
ance with the pre-emption or homestead laws. 
SEC. 4. And be it jurthe:r enacted, That upon the adjustment of said Surveyor-" en-
clai ms of the heirs of Gervacio Nolan, according to the provisions of eral to fui:'nish 
this act, it shall be the duty of the surveyor-general of the district to pl~ts ~.o c:Im· 
furnish properly approved plats to said claimants, or their legal repre- an 8• w en, c. 
sentatives, which shall be evidence of title, the same to be done accord-
ing to such instructions as may be given by the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office: P1·ovided, howeve:r, That when said lands are so Proviso. 
confirmed, surveyed, and patented, they shall be held and taken to be 
in full satisfaction of all further claims or demands against the United 
States. 
SEc. 5. And be it furthe:r enacted, That immediately upon running Claimants to 
the lines provided for in the second section of this act the surveyor- ~elect, &c., claims 
general of the district shall notify the said heirs of Gervacio Nolan, or ~t!~re:ohlc~ut~ 
their legal representatives, of the fact of such survey being made, and survey, and fur-
said claimants shall, within three months after notice of such survey, nish d~scription 
select and locate their said claims according to the provisiOllS of this of location. 
act, and shall, within said time furnish the surveyor-general with a 
description of such location, specifying the lines of the same, and the 
party failing to make such selection and location in such manner and 
within such time shall be deemed and held to have abandoned their 
claim, and their rights and equities under this act shall cease and ter-
minate. 
' No. 2L'16.-AN ACT to incorporate the United States Freehold Land and Emigra- July 8,1870. 
tion Company, and to confirm certain legislation in Colorado Territory. Vol.l6, p.l!J~. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That William ~i~pin, Ambrose E. Bu~nside, ~· L. United States 
M. Barlow, Charles A. Lambard, Wilham H. Reynolds, Hm1m Hitch-Freehold Lan<l 
cock, Henry W. Gray, Morton C. Fisher, and such other persons as may and Emig~·ation 
be associated with them and their successors, are hereby created a body Company. mcor-
politic and corporate, in the Territories of Colorado and New Mexico, por~teda 'f.;~;. 
by the name, style, and title of the "United States Freehold Land and :M~Jco. m 
Emigration C0mpany," and by that name shall have succession, and 
shall be able. to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, defend and Power. 
be defended, in all proper courts of law and equity, and may make and Seal. 
have a common sea.l. 
SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the capital stock of th13 said cor- Capital stock. 
poration shall be two and one half millions of dollars, divided into shares Shares. and 
of one hundred dollars each, and the same shall be deemed to be per- how transfer a.-
sonal property and transferable on the books of the company only, and ble. 
such capital stock may be increased from time to time to the extent 
necessary to carry out the objects for which said company is formed, 
not exceeding in the whole the sum of ten million dollars upon a vote · 
of two-thirds in amount of the stock for the time being in favor of such 
increase. 
EC. 3. And be it furthe:r enacted, That the said company shall have By-laws. 
power to make such by-laws as it deems proper for the disposition of its 
property and estate, and for the management of its business and affairs 
for the regulation of the term of office of its officers and their duties, and 
to carry out the general objects of the corporation, and the same to 
am nd or repeal at pleasure: Pt·ovided," That such by-laws shall not con- Proviso. 
flict with any law of the United States, or of the Territories of Colorado 
and New Mexico, or the States which may be formed therein. 
SEc. 4 . ..d.nd be it furthe:r enacted, That the corporators namecl in this Corpor~tora to 
act shall be the directors for the .tirst year from the organization of the be fir Kt <lm·ctor · 
company, and until others are elected; and thereafter annual election 
of directors, not less than five or more than nine in number, shall be Number of ui-
held by the stockholders, at meetings to be called for that pnrpo. e, at rector . 
which each share of stock present in person or by proxy shall be en- Proxle 
ti led to one vote, and the majority thereof sha.ll elect. 
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Objects of cor- SEC. 5. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the general objects of such 
poration. corporation are, and are hereby declared to be, as follows : To pro-
mote and encourage emigration to and establish settlements on the 
lands of said company in the San Louis Park, in the Territories of Col-
orado and New '1\:lexico, and in connection therewith, to establish such 
agencies as it may deem desirable ; to purchase, hold, lease, sell, and 
mortgage any real estate situate in the San Louis Park in said Terri-
tories, or either of them, now owned or contracted for by any of the 
persons named in the first . section of this act, with any co-tenant 
thereof, his or their heirs or assigns; to survey, lay out, and improve 
the same; to establish, maintain, and operate wagon roads to and upon 
its property; to construct and maintain a railroad and telegraph line 
from any point on lands of said company in the San Louis Park, to the 
nearest and most practicable point on either the Kansas Pacific Rail-
road, the Union Pacific Railroad, the Denver Branch Railroad, or the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, and the said company, for 
the purpose of building and operating such railroad, shall have the 
right of way through the public lands of the United States from and 
between the points aforeaaid, the said right of way being to the ex-
tent of two hundred feet on each side of said railroad line; and such 
corporation shall possess all the franchises necessary to enable it to 
build and operate such railroad for the transportation of freight and 
passengers, aud to colleet and receive compensation therefor; and the 
powers, privileges, and franchises conferred on corporations by and 
under the provisions of chapter eighteen of the revised statutes of Colo· 
rado! or of any and all amendments thereto, are hereby confirmed to 
Proviso. 
and mvested in said corporation, subject to said statutes for the pur· 
p~ses ?f this act: P1·ovided, That this act shall not be construed to per· 
m1t sa1d company to acquire title to any other lands or real estate than 
such as is above mentioned. · 
Corporation SEc. 6. And be it ju1·ther enacted That such corporation may make 
may 1ssue bonds and d' f 't b d ' · · · t h secured by mort- Ispose o I s on s or other obligatiOns m such amounts, a sue 
gage. rates, and on such terms as it may deem most for its interest, for the 
purpose of borrowing money for the purposes aforesaid, and may secure 
the sa~e by a mortgage upon all or any part of its property and all its 
franchises, and may make the same and the interest thereon payable at 
such place or places as it m_ay deem proper, and may hold and trans· 
. fer snch real estat~ aforesaid and personal property as may ~e nec~s-
M ay 1 s sue sary for the carrymg out of its general purposes, and may 1ssue Its 
stock. stock and bonds for property and again exchange its property for its 
bonds or stock, and may convert any of its obligations, at the option of 
the holders, into 6tock of the company without further action of the 
stockholders. 
Act when to SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect imme· 
take e~~ct,t abd diately, and shall at all times be subject to amendment or repeal by 
~~l!j~~t ~~n 8~~ Congress, and said corporation shall be subject to the general laws of 
laws. said Territories, and the States formed therein, operating upon all cor· 
porations equally. 
July 14, 1870. No. 2111 .-AN ACT to extend the provisions of the pre-emption laws to the Terri· 
Vol16, p, 279. tory of Colorado, and for other purposes. 
Pre-emption Be it enacted, fc., That the privileges of the act of .May thirtieth, 
laws, &c., ex- eighteen hundred and sixty-two, entitled "An act to reduce the ex:· 
tended to Colora- penses of the survey (a) and sale (b) of the public lands in the United 
do. States," be, and the same are hereby, extended to Colorado. 
It It It It * • It 
(a) Seo Nos. 2164,2165,2166,2172. 
(b) See Nos. 2166,2179,2184. 
AJ11il23, 18i2. No. 2178.-AN ACT authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to make certain ne· 
Vol.17, p. 55. gotiations with the Ute Indians in Colorado. 
Negotialioneto Be it enacted, ~·c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is 
made with the hereby, authorized and empowered to enter into negotiations with. the 
Ut. Infi~n~h ~ Ute Indians, in Colorado Territory, for the extinguishment of their r1ght 
1ftt~1~ ~cert:~ to the south part of a certain reservation made in pursuance of a trea~y 
1"11"11"11"1 1"11"11"11"11"11"1 r rvation. concluded March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, situate tn 
COLORADO. 
the southwest portion of the said Territory of Colorado; and report his 
proceedings under this act to Congress for its consideration, the expense 
of such negotiation to be paid by the United States, and to be hereafter 
appropriated. (a) 
(a) See No. 2183, 2192a. 
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No. 2119.-AN ACT declaring the lands constituting the Fort Collins military res- May 15, 1872. 
ervation, in the Tenitory of Colorado, subject to pre-emption and homestead entry, Vol.17, p.120. 
as provided for in existing laws. 
Be it enacted, <fc., That the lands constituting the Fort Collins mili- ~ands consti-
tary reservation, in the Territory of Colorado, so far as the same have tuttl}g the. ;Fort 
not been lawfully disposed of since their reservation, are hereby restored ~eo;~~~ti::!~~ 
to the United States and made subject to pre-emption and homestead subject to pre-
-entry only, as now provided for by law. (a) emption and 
homestead entry. 
(a) See Nos. 2166,2177,2184 . 
.No. 2180.-AN ACT to enable the city of Denver to purchase certain lands in Colo- May 21,1872. 
rado for a cemetery. Vol.17, p.140. 
Be it enacted, <fc., That the mayor of the city of Denver, in Colorado City of Denver 
Territory, be, and he is hereby, authorized to enter through the proper may purcha~e, 
land office, at the minimum price per acre, the following lands belong- a\t0·iac~tf~~ 
ing to the United States, to wit: The northwest quarter of the south- ~~e~~te:;,. s 
west quarter of section number one, aml the southwest quarter of of · 
the southeast quarter and the north half of the southeast quarter of 
section number two, in township number four south, of range number 
sixty-eight west of the sixth principal meridian in the Territory of 
·Colorado, being one hundred and sixt.y acres of land, lying adjacent to 
said city of Denver, to be held and used for a burial-place for said city 
and vicinity. (a) . 
(a) See Nos. 2171,2192. 
No. 2181.-AN ACT granting the right of way through the public lands to the June !l, 1872. 
Denver and Rio Grande Railway Company. Vol11, p. 339. 
Be it enacted, g·c., That the right of way over the public domain, one Right of way 
hundred feet in width on each side of the track, together with such t?rough the pub-
public lands adjacent thereto as may be needed for depots, shops, and f
0
°thaent: gmnte~ 
other buildings for railroad purposes, and for yard-room and side-tracks, Rio Gra:d'eeJtat. 
not exceeding twenty acres at any one station, and not more than one way Company. 
station in every ten miles, and the right to take from the public lands Extentofgrant. 
adjacent thereto stone, timber, earth, water, and other material required 
for the construction and repair of its rail way and telegraph line be, and 
the same are hereby, granted and confirmed unto the Denver and Rio 
·Granue Railway Company, a corporation created under the incorpora-
tion laws of the Territo1·y of Colorado, its successors and assigns; and 
all the rights, powers, and franchises conferred by the said laws on 
corporations created under them for constructing and operating railroad 
a.nd telegraph lines are hereby ratified and confirmed to the above-
named railway company, its successors and assigns; and the same 
rights, powers, and franchises conferred by the general incorporation 
laws of the Territory of Colorado for the construction of railroads and 
telegraph lines, are hereby granted to the said company, its successors 
and assigns, for the extension and operation of its rail way and telegraph 
line in and through any contiguous territory of the United States to the 
northern boundary line of Mexico, subject to the compliance with the 
conditions and requirement~ of the general incorporation laws of such 
Territory so far as the same are applicable and not inconsistent with 
t he laws of the United States; and the same rights, powers, and privi-
leges conferred upon the Union Pacific Railroad Company by section 
three of an act approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-four 
aro hereby conferred upon the above-named company, its successors and 
.a igns : PTovided, That applications for the assessment of damages shall Damage& 
be maue to t he court, or any judge of a court having jurisdiction in t he 
county in which the lands or premises lie: Provided, That said company Railway wh n 
shall complete its rail way to a point on the Rio Grande as far south as to bo compler.ed. 




fifty miles additional south of said point in each year thereafter, and in 
default thereof, the rights and privileges herein granted shall be ren-
dered null and void so far as respects the unfinished portion of said 
road: And prot·ided fur·ther, That nothing in this act contained shall be 
construed as affirming or denying the right of any Territory to incorpo-
rate a railroad .company. (a) · 
(a) See Nos. 2092,2122,2168,2173,2185,2187,2189, 2191. 





· Be it enacted, ~c., That the gift of six hundred and forty acres of 
Gift. of land land, each recommended to be made to Robert Bent and Jack Smith, 
con firmed tg son of John S. Smith, by the postscript to the treaty concluded with 
~~~k~~~~t an the Arapahoe and Cheyenne Indians, February eighteenth, eighteen 
· hundred and sixty-one, be, and the same is hereby, confirmed; and the 
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause 
patents in fee-simple to be issued for the same to said person,s or their 
heirs, conveying to them all of the right, title, interest, and estate of 
Proviso. the United States therein: Provided, That the provisions of -this act 
shall not be construed or have the effect to interfere with or impair any 
rights of any person to said lands which may have been already ac-
quired under the homestead or pre-emption laws of the United States. 
April29,1874. No. 2183.-AN ACT to ratify an agreement with certain Ute Indians in Colorado, 
Vol. 18, p. 36. and to make an appropriation for carrying out the same. 
Agreement Be it enacted, ~c., That a certain agreement made by Felix R. Brnnot, 
wi~h Ute Indians commissioner on the part of the United States, with certain Ute India~s 
ratified. in Colorado, be, and the same is hereby, ratified and confirmed. Satd 
agreement is in words and figures following, namely: 
Title. Articles of convention made and entered into at the Los PinoR agency 
for the Ute Indians, on the thirteenth day of September, eighteen bun· 
dred and seventy-three, by and between Felix R. Brunot, commissioner 
in behalf of the United States, and the chiefs, head-men, and men of 
the Ta~equache, Muache, Capote, Weeminuche, Yampa, Grand River, and 
Uintah bands of Ute Indians, witnesseth: 
Preamble. That whereas a treaty was made with the confederated bands of the 
Ute nation on the second clay of March, eighteen hundred and si~ty­
eight, and proclaimed by the -President of the-United States on the st~th 
day of November, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, the second article 
of which defines by certain lines the limits of a reservation to be owned 
and occupied by the Ute Indians; and whereas by act of Congress ap· 
proved April twenty-three, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, the ~ec­
retary of the Interior was authorized and empowered to enter mto 
negotiations with the Ute Indians in Colorado for the extinguishm~nt 
of their right to a certain portion of said reservation, and a. commissiOn 
was appointed on the first day of July, eighteen hundred and seven.ty· 
two, to conduct said negotiation; and whereas said uegotiation havmg 
failed, owing to the refusal of said Indians to relinquish their right to 
any portion of said reservation, a new commission was appointed by 
the Secretary of the Interior, by letter of J nne second, eighteen hundred 
and seventy-three, to conduct said negotiation: · 
Now, therefore, Felix R. Brunot, commissioner in behalf of the United 
States, and the chiefs and people of the Tabequache, Muache, Capote, 
Weeminuche, Yampa, Grand River, and Uintah, the confederated bands 
of the Ute nation, do enter into the following agreement: 
Relin q u hh- ARTICLE I. The confederated band of the Ute nation hereby relin· 
ment of lands. quish to the United States all right, title, and claim and interest in and 
to the following-described portion of the reservation heretofore conveyed 
Boundaries. to them by the United States, viz: Beginning at a point on the eastern 
boundary of said reservation fifteen miles due north of the southern 
boundary of the Territory of Colorado, and running thence west on a. 
line parallel to the said southern boundary to a point on said line twenty 
miles due east of the western boundary of Colorado Territery; thenco 
north by a line parallel with the western boundary to a point ten miles 
north of the point where said line intersects the thirty-eighth parallel 
of north latitude; thence east to the eastern boundary of the Ute reser-
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vation; t.hence south along said boundary to the place of beginning: 
Provided, That if any part of the Uncopa.gre Park shall be found to ex- Proviso. 
tend south of the north line of said described country, the same is not 
intended to bA included therein, and is hereby reserved and retained as 
a portion of the Ute reservation. 
ART. II. The United States shall permit the Ute Indians to hunt upon Hunting per-
said lands so long as the game lasts and the Indians are at peace with mitted. 
the white people. 
ART. III. The United States agrees to set apart and hold, as a per- Annuity. 
petual trust for the Ute Indians, a sum of money, or its equivalent in 
bonds, which shall be sufficient to produce the sum of twenty-five thou-
_sand dollars per annum; which sum of twenty-five thousand dollars 
per annum shall be disbursed or invested at the discretion of the Presi-
dent, or as he may direct, for the use and benefit of the Ute Indians an-
,nnally forever. 
ART. IV. The United States agrees, so soon as the President may deem Agency to be 
it necessary or expedient, to erect proper buildings and establish an established. 
agency for the Weeminuche, Muache, a.nd Capote ba.nds of Ute Indians 
at some suitable point, to be hereafter selected, on the s~mthern part of 
the Ute reservation. 
ART. V. All the provisions of the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty- Provisions of 
eight not altered by this agreement shall continue in force; and the tretaty 1~f ~ 8 tf:!· following words, from article two of said treaty, viz: "the United ~~is ~re~~ coJ. 
States now solemnly agrees that no persons except those herein author- tinned. ' 
ized to do so, and except such officers, agents, and employees of the 
Government as may be authorized to enter upon Indian reservations in 
discharge of duties enjoined by law, shall ever be permitted to pass 
over, settle upon, or reside in the territory described in this article, 
except as herein otherwise provided," are hereby expressly reaffirmed, 
except so far as they applied to the country herein relinquished. (a) 
* * 1f * * * * 
(a) See No. 2178, 2192a. 
No. 2184.-AN ACT to authorize the sale of the military reservation of Fort Reyn- .Tune l!l, 1~74. 
olds, in Colorado Territory, and the Government buildings thereon. Vol.18, p. e5. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War be, and is hereby, au- Fort Reynolds 
tborized and empowered to transfer to the custody and control of the military res11rva-
Secretary of the Interior, for disposition, for cash, according to the ex- tion in Colorado 
isting laws of the United States relating to the public lands, after to be transferred 
appraisement, to the highest bidder, and at not less than the appraised ~te~Tg~~~:~al~.f 
value, nor at less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, the Limit of price. 
United States military reservation of Fort Reynolds, in Colorado Ter-
ritory, containing about twenty-three square miles, as set apart and 
declared by the President, on June twenty-second, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-eight, including all the buildings heretofore erected by the 
United States, and now being thereon: (the said reservation and build-
ings being no longer needed for military purposes:) Provided, That the To be offered in 
ecretary of the Interior shall cause the said land to be offered in tracts ~bc~0not more of not more than eighty acres each, and sold separately at public out- ~·~ beac:;1~ to 
cry, to the highest bidder, after giving not less than three months pub- hl,heat bidder. 
lie notice of the time and place of sale, in not less than three public Notice of sale. 
newspapers pl'inte<l and published in said Territory. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2166, 2177, 2179. 
No. 218:i.-.AN ACT making additions to the fifteenth section of the act approved .Tune 20, 1874. 
July 2, 1864, entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An acttoaidin theconstruo- Vol.18, p. Ill. 
tion of a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, ------
and to secure to the Government the use of the same for postal, military, and other 
purposes,' approved .Tuly 1, 1862." 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2122.] 
No. 2186.-.AN ACT to create an additional land district in the Territory of Col- ,Juu 20, 1 74 . 
orado. Vol. 1 , p.1:!2 
JJe it enacted, ~c., That all that part of tbe Territory of Colorado Esta.bllahmPot 
commencing at a point on the south boundary line of Colorado Terri- ofD .INortelnml 
tory between ranges sixty-nine and seventy west of the sixth principal dl tnct In 'olt' 
meridian; thence running north to the northern boundary of town hip 111~~~ndnrlc 
twenty-eight south; thence west, on a line between townships twenty-
86ven and twenty-eight south, to the western boundary of range 
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seventy-three west; thence north, on said boundary of ra.uge seventy. 
three west, to a point where the liue between townships forty-eight 
and forty-nine north, New Mexico meriuian, will intersect the same· 
thence west, between said townships fort.y-eight and fort.y-nine north' 
to the we~ tern boundary of the Terri tory ; thence south, with said 
boundary lme, to the southwest corner of the Territory; thence east, on 
the line of the southern boundary of the Territory, to the place of be-
Laud office to ginning, shall constitute a separate land district, to be called Del Norte 
~e located at Del land district, the office of which shall be locateu at Del Norte, in Cone-
P~!~ident rna jos County: P1·ovided, That the President of the United States may 
change location~ ?hange the location of said land office from time to time, as the public 
mterest may require. 
R~gister and SEC. 2. That the President shall appoint, by and with the advice and 
recruver. consent of the Senate, a register and a receiver of public moneys for said 
district; and said officers tshall reside in the place where said lan<l office 
is located, and shall have the same powers and shall receive tho oome 
fees and emoluments as the like officers now receive in the othor land 
districts in said Territory. (a) 
A pp lication.s, SEC. 3. That all persons in said district who, prior to the opening of 
tci, fN landVn said Del Norte land office, shall have filed their ueclaratorystatementor 
trfctfil~(lt~ o{b1:; application for pre-emption or homestead rights in any other land office 
land offices to be in said Territory, shall thereafter make proof8 and entries at said Del 
tr~nsf erred toN orte Jan d office ; and all unfinished business in any other land office 
lJlice at Del relating cxclusi vely to lands in said Del Norte land district shall be 
urte. transferred to said Del Norte land office when notified by the officers of 
the opening thereof. 
(a) See Nos. 2167, 2174. 
June23, 1874. No. ~1S'1.-AN ACT granting: the right of way through the public lands to the 
Vol.l8, p. 274. Arkansas Valley Railway Company. 
Right of way Be it enacted, 4'c., That the right of way through the public lands be, 
11 hr~ugh public and the same is hereby, granted to the Arkansas Valley Railway Com· :tnuil to Arkan· · 1 · f h T 't t ~>as Valley ltail· pany, a corporatwn du y created under the laws o t e ern oq o 
road Company. Colorado, its successors and assigns, for a railroad and telegrap~ llne, 
now partially completed and in operation, from a point on the hne of 
the Kansas Pacific Railway at Kit Carson; thence southward to West 
Las Animas; thence westward along or near the Arkansas River to Pn· 
eblo, a distance of about one hundred and fifty miles, and within said 
Territory of Colorado. Said right of way is granted to said ra!lway 
Width of grant. company to the extent of one hundred feet in width on each s1de of 
said railroad where it may pass through the public domain and military 
Land for sta- reservation at Fort Lyon, including grounds for station-buildings, work· 
tion·bniluings, shops, depots, machine-shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, cattle· 
&c. yards and water-stations, to the amount not exceeding ten acre.s, n?t 
mineral lands, for each station, and for not more than one statiOn m 
May take mate. every ten miles; together with the right to take, from the public lands 
rial f.rom public while belonging to the United States, adjacent to said righ.t of w~y, 
domam. stone, earth, and other material necessary for the constructwn, ~al~­
tenance, and repair of its rail way and telegraph: P1·oviclcd, That w1tb~n 
Map to be filed six months from the passage of this act the said Arkansas Valley Rail· 
within six way Company shall file with the Secretary of the Interior a map, to be 
mouths. approved by him, ex hi biting the line of the railroad of said company as 
Pro>isos. the same bas been located: And provided fU1·ther, That the right of Wf.LY 
across the military reservation at Fort Lyon, and the depot grounds 
thereon, shall be located and set aside under the direction of tbe Secre-
tary of War: Provided, That this grant of the right of way shalln?t 
prevent any railroad company from crossing sa.id Arkansas Valley Ra1l· 
way Company at grade. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092,2122,2168,2173,2181,2185,2189,2191. 
.larch 3, 1 75. No. ~188.-AN ACT to enable the 11eople of Colorado to form a constitution and 
Vol. 18, Jl. 474. State government, anu for the admission of the said State into the Union on an 
equal footing with the original States. 
( T rrltory of Be it enacted, 9·c., That the inhabitants of the Territory.of Colorado 
;'t. 10 maue a include<l in the lJOundaries hereinafter designated be, and they aro 
hereby, authorized to form for themselves, out of said Territory, a State 
government, with the name of the State of Colorado· wbich State, 
when formed, shall be adtuitted into tho Union upon a~ equal footing 
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with the original States in all respects whatsoever, as hereinafter pro-
vided. 
SEc. 2. That the said State of Colorado shall consist of all the terri- Boandarla 
tory included within the following boundaries, to wit: Commencing on 
the thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude where the twenty-fifth 
meridian of longitude west from Washington crosses the same; thence 
north, on said meridian, to t.he forty-first parallel of north latitude; 
thence along said parallel west to the thirty-second meridian of longi-
tude west from Washington: thence south on said meridian, to the 
thirty-se>enth parallel of north latitude; thence along said tll.irty-sev-
enth parallel of north latitude, to the place of beginning. (a) 
... ... • ff ff ff * 
SEc. 7. That sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in every town- School land& 
ship, and where such sections have been sold or otherwise disposed of 
by any act of Congress, other lands, equivalent thereto, in legal subdi-
visions of not more than one quarter-section, and as contiguous as may 
be, are hereby granted to said State for the support of common schools. (b) 
SEC. 8. That, provided the State of Colorado shall be admitted into Land for pub-
the Union in accordance with the foregoing provisionR of this act, fifty lie buildings. 
entire sections of the unappropriated public lands within said State, to 
be selected and located by direction of the legislature thereof, and with 
tho approval of the President, on or before the first day of January, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, shall be, and are hereby, granted, 
in lega.l subdivisions of not less than one quarter-section, to said State 
for the purpose of erecting public buildings at the capital of said State 
for legislative and judicial purposes, in such manner as the legislature 
shall p'rescribe. (c) 
SEc. 9. That fifty other entire sections of land as aforesaid, to be Penitentiary. 
selected and located :tnd with the approval as aforesaid, in legal sub-
divisions as aforesaid, shall be, and they are hereby, granted to said 
State for the purpose of erecting a suitable building for a penitentiary 
or State prison in the manner aforesaid. (c) 
EC. 10. That seventy-two other sections of land shall be set apart State univer-
and reserved for the use and support of a State university, to be selected sity. 
:md approved in manner as aforesaid, and to be appropriated and ap-
l'lied as the legislature of said State may prescribe for the purpose 
named and for no other purpose. 
SEc. 11. That all salt springs within said State, not exceeding twelve Salt springs. 
in number, with six sections of land adjoining, and as contiguous as 
may be to each, shall be granted to said State for its use, the said land 
to be selected by the governor of said State within two years after the 
admission of the State, and when so selected to be used and disposed of 
on such terms, conditions, and regulations as the legislature shall direct: 
Provided, That no salt spring or lands the right whereof is now vested Proviso. 
in any individual or individuals, or which hereafter shall be confirmed 
or adjudged to any individual or individuals, shall by this act be granted 
to said State. 
SEc. 12. That five per centum of the proceeds of the sales of agri- Five per cent. 
cultural public lands lying within said State which shall be sold by the of sales of public 
United States subsequent to the admission of said State into the Union, ~dsforinte~ 
after deducting all the expenses incident to the same, shall be paid to provemen • 
the said State for the purpose of making such internal improvements 
within said State as the legislature thereof may direct: Provided! That Proviso. 
this section shall not apply to any lands disposed of under the home-
&tead laws of the United States, or to any lands now or hereafter re-
s rved for public or other uses. (c) 
ff * ff • ff ff ff 
EC. 14. That the two sections of land in each township herein granted School fund. 
for the support of common schools sha11 be disposed of only at public 
sale and at a price not less than two dollars and fifty'cents per acre, 
the proceeds to constitute a permanent school fund, the interest of 
which to be expended in the support of common schools. (b) 
EC. 15. Tl.Jat all mineral lands shall be excepted from the operation lfinerallanda. 
and grants of this act. 
(a) ee Nos. 2164,2170,2190. 
(b) ee Nos. 2164,2170,2192. 
(c) See No. 2170. 
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'¥a{;~3• 1875. No. 2189.-AN .ACT. to correct a clerical error in the act granting the right of 0 
• 'P· 516· way through the pnbhc lands to the Denver and Rio Grande Railway Company 
approved June eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy. two. ' 
GP~d.!e~~o ,Whereas in the third sessio~ of th~ Forty-second Congress, the com. 
Company. Y rn1ttee of conference on the chsagreemg votes of the two houses on the 
Clerical errorame~dments to the bill (S. 984) g~anting the right of way through the 
In act ~f 1872, public lands to the Denver and Rw Grande Railway Company, submit-
correcte ~ed as part of their report the recommendation that the second proviso 
Ill the amendment of the House of Representatives adding provisoes to 
the end of the bill be stricken out and the following words be inserted: 
-:ordsto be in- "And p1·ovided ju1·ther, That the said Denver and Rio Grande Railway 
10 e ~ompany is hereby recognized as a lawful corporation from the date of 
Its incorporation under the laws of Colorado, and all the powers, privi-
leges, and franchises by said laws conferred upon said companJ' are 
hereby expressly ratified, confirmed, and legalized as existing from said 
, date of incorporation; but beyund such recognition, ratification, and 
confirmation of and to said company, this act shall not be construed as 
affirming or denying the rights of Territories to pass laws for the incor-
poration of railway companies;" which report of sa.id committee of 
conference was concurred in by both houses ;· and 
Whereas in transcribing the bill, the said second proviso in the 
amendment of the House of Representatives was not stricken out, and 
the above-quoted words were not inserted and do not appear in the law 
upon the statute-books: Therefore, 
Be it enacted, 4-c., That the said words above quoted shall be con~id­
ered and taken as they were intended to be, and they are hereby made 
a part of said act approved J nne eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy· 
two. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092, 2122,2168, 2173, 2181,2185,2187,2191. 
Aug.l, 1876. No. 219f1.-d. PROCLAMATION by ~he President of the United States of 
Vol. !9, p. 665. America. 
Preamble. Whereas the Congress·of the United States did, by an act approved 
on the third day of March, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
five, authorize the inhabitants of the Territory of Colorado to form for 
themselves out of said Territory a State government with the ?ame of 
the State of Colorado, tmd for the admission of such State mto the 
Union, on an equal footing with the original States, upon certain con· 
ditions in said act specified ; 
And whereas it was provided by said act of Congress that the co~ ­
ve~tion elected by the people of said Territory to frame a State. co~st1· 
tut10n should, when assembled for that purpose and after orgamzatwn, 
dec~are on behalf of the people that t?ey adopt the ~onstit~tion of the 
Umted States, and should also provide by an ordmance, Irrevocable 
without the consent of the United States and the people of said State, 
that perfect toleration of religious sentiment shall be secured, and that 
no inhabitant of said State shall ever be molested in person or property 
on account of his or her mode of religious worship, and that the peo~le 
inhabiting said Territory do agree and declare that they forever dJ.s· 
claim all right and title to the unappropriated public lands lying withm 
said Territory and that the same shall be and remain at the sole and 
entire disposition of the United States, and that the lands belonging to 
citizens of the United States residing without the said State shall never 
be taxed higher than the lands belonging to residents thereof, and that 
no taxes shall be imposed by the State on lands or property therein 
belonging to or which may hereafter be purchased by the United States; 
And whereas it was further provided by said act that the constitu-
tion thus formed for the people of the Territory of Colorado should, by 
an ordinance of the convention forming the same, be submitted to the 
people of said Territory for ratification or rE>jection at an election to be 
held in the month of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, at which 
election the lawful voters of said new State should vote directly for or 
against the proposed constitution, and the returns of said election 
should be made to the acting governor of the Territory, who with tbe 
chief justice and United States attorney of said Territory or any t wo 
of them should canvass the same, and if a majority of legal votes 
should be cast for said constitution in said proposed State, the said 
acting governor should certify the same to the President of the Uni tecl 
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States, together with a copy of said constitution and ordinances ; 
whereupon it should be the duty of the President of the United States 
to issue his proclamation declaring the State admitted into the Union 
on an equal footing with the original States, without any further ac-
tion whatever on the part of Congress; 
And whereas it has been certified to me by the acting governor of 
said Territory of Colorado, that within the time prescribed by said act 
of Congress a constitution for said proposed State has been adopted, 
and the same rati fled by a majority of the legal voters of said proposed 
new State in accordance with the conditions prescribed by said act of 
Congress; 
And whereas a duly authenticated copy of said constitution and of 
the declaration and ordinance required by said act has been received 
by me: 
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Now, therefore, I, Ulysses S. Grant, President of the United States Colorado pr~ 
of America, do, in accordance with the provisions of the act of Congress claimed a State 
aforesaid, declare and proclaim the fact that the fundamental conditions of the Union. 
imposed by Congress on the State of Colorado to entitle that State to 
admission to the Union have been ratified and accepted, and that the 
admission of the said State into the Union is now complete. (a) 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and have caused 
the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington this first day of August, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, and of the 
Independence of the United States of America the one hundred and 
first. 
[SEAL.] U. S. GRANT. 
By the President: 
HAMILTON FISH, 
Secretary of State. 
(a) See Nos. 2164, 2170, 2188. 
No. 2191.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act granting the right of way March S, 18'77. 
through the public lands to the Denver and Rio Grande Railway Company," ap- VoL 19, p. 405. 
proved June eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy·two. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That an act entitled "An act granting the right of Amendment. 
way throu?'h the public lands to the Denver and Rio Grande Railway 
Company,' approved June eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, 
be, and the same is hereby, amended by making the second proviso in 
said act rflad as follows, to wit : • , 
"P1·ovided, That said company shall complete its railway as far south 'l'ime for com· 
as Santa Fe within ten years of the passage of this act, and shall ploting Denver 
complete fifty miles ad<litional south of said point in each year there- ~1h~·a; <tx_~~i~ 
after; and in <lefault thereof tho rights and privileges herein granted ed. 
shall be rendered null and void so far as respects the unfinished portion 
of said roau." (a) 
(a) See Nos. 209:2,212-2, 2l68, 2173.2181.2185,2187,2189. 
No. 2192.-AN ACT donating to the board of education of school district number Feb. 24,1879. 
one, Arapahoe County, Colorado, block numbered ono hundred and forty-three, in Vol. 20, p. 317. 
the east division of the city ~f Denver, Colorado, for common-school purposes. 
Be it enacted. ~p., That block numbered one hundred and forty-three, in Donation of 
tb east division of the city of Denver, (a) in the county of Arapahoe and lan!l for school 
State of Colorado, be, and th'' same is hereby, donated and set apart to the in Denver. 
bonrd of education of school district number one, Arapahoe County, 
in the State of Colorado, upon the following conditions, namely: (b) 
The said board of education shall cause to lJo erecterl and maintained 
thereon a public school building or buildings, to be used sol ly for ' 
educational purposes, and attendance at whicl.l, with full and equal 
rights and privileges, shall be free to all the residents of the city of 
Denver, in said county, with restrictions only as to tlle numb rand age 
of attendants and the grade of scholarship, under such rules aud r go-
lations as ma.y be legally adopted for the control and mauag •m nt of 
said school or schools; and the alJove conditions shall bo lJinding for-






SEC. 2. That the said board of education shall cause to be erected 
upon said real estate a superstructure for the purpose aforesaid, which 
shall cost not less than twenty-five thousand dollars; and the donation 
of said block provided for in the preceding section shall take effect and 
be binding only from the time the said board shall in good faith com-
mence the erection of said superstructure. 
(a) See Nos. 2176,2180. 
(b) See Nos. 2164,2170,2188. 
June 15, 1880. No, 2192a.-AN ACT to acceRt and ratify the agreement submitted by the oonfeder. 
Vol 21, p.l99. ated bands of Ute Indians in Colorado, for the sale of their reservation in ea.itl State, 
and for other purposes, and to make the necessary appropriations for carrying out 
the same. 
Preamble. Whereas certain of the chiefs and head-men of the confederated bands 
of the Ute tribe of Indians, now present in the city of Washington, have 
agreed upon and submitted to the Secretary of the Interior an agree-
ment for the sale to the United States of their present reservation in 
the State of Colorado, thei•r settlement upon lands in severalty, and 
for other purposes ; and 
Whereas the President of the United States has submitted said agree-
ment, with his approval of the same, to the Congress of the .Uni~ed 
States for acceptance and ratification, and for the necessary leg1slat1on 
to carry the same into effect : Therefore 
Ute Indiana in Be it enacted, <Jc., That said agreement be, and the same is hereby, ac· 
Colora~o. cepted, ratified, and confirmed: P1·ovided, That the said agreement shall 
ProVISo. be amended by adding to the first clause thereof, after the worus 
Agn!!ement for" guilty parties", the words following, to wit: "Until such surren_der 
aale of lands. or apprehension, or until the President shall be satisfied that t,ho gu_1lty 
4mended and parties are no longer living or have fled beyond the limi~s of the l!mted 
ratified. States, the proportion of the money, hereinafter provided, commg to 
that portion of the Ute Indians known as the White River Utes, except 
for removal and settlement, shall not be paid" ; and by adding to the 
third express condition of said agreement after the word ''forever", 
Proviso. the words following, to wit: "P1·ovidecl, That the President of the 
United States may, in his discretion, appropriate an amount thereo~, not 
Schools. exceeding ten thousand dollars, for the education in schools established 
within or beyond the limits of the lands selected; of such you~hs of 
both sexes as in his judgment may be best qualified to make pro:fimency 
in practical industries and pursuits necessary for their self -support, and 
out of the portion of said moneys coming to the White River Utes, the 
alrar::entannu· United States shall pay annually to the following-named persons,· d.ur· 
1Jrs ~ ~"::~g ing the period of twenty years, if they shall live so long, the followmg 
persons. sums respectively; To Mrs. Arivella D. Meeker, five hundred doll~rs i 
to Miss Josephine Meeker five hundred dollars; to Mrs. Sophronia. Pnce, 
five hundred dollars; to Mrs. Maggie Gordon, five hundred dollars; to 
George Dresser, two hundred dollars; to Mrs. Sarah M. Post, five hun-
dred dollars; to Mrs. Eaton, mother of George Eaton, two hundred dol-
lars; to the parents of Arthur L. Thompson two hundred dollars; to 
the father of Fred Shep:ml, two hundred dollars; to the parents of 
Wilmer Eskridge, two hundred dollars" ; and by adding to the fifth 
express condition of said agreement after word "reaffirmed", the words 
Agreemeutfur. following to wit: "This sum, together w~th the annuity of fifty thou-
ther amended. • sand dollars hereinbefore provided, may, in the discretion of Ccngress, 
at the end of twenty-five years, be capitalized, and the principal sum 
be paid to said Indians per capita in lieu of said annuities": And pr(}-
Proviso. vided also, That three-fourths of the adult male members of said con· 
federated bands shall agree to and sign said agreement, upon presenta· 
tion of the same to them, in open council, in the manner hereinaft?r 
Proviso. provided: Provided further, That nothing in this act contained, or m 
the agreement herein set forth, or in the amendments herein proposed 
to said agreement, shall be so construed as to compel any Ute Indian 
to remove from any lands that he or she claims in severalty. Said 
agreement is in words and figures as follows, namely: 
Acreement. The chiefs and head·men of the confederate bands of the Utes now 
present in Washington, hereby promise and agree to procure the sur-
render, to the United States, for trial and punishment, if found guilty, 
of those members of their nation, not yet in the custody of the United 
States, who were implicated in the murder of United States Indian 
Agent N.C. Meeker and the murder of and outrages upon the employees 
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a~ the Whi:e River agency o~ the tw~nty-ninth day of September, 
eighteen ~undred and ~;.eventy-nme1 and m case they do not themselves 
succeed m . apprch~ndmg tbe said parties, presumably guilty of the 
au.ove-ment~oned cnme, that they will not in any manner obstruct, but 
fa1thfu.ll.Y aid, any officers of the United States, directed by the proper 
anthonti~s, to. apprehend such presumably guilty parties. 
The sa1d chiefs and head-men of the confederated bantls of Utes also 
agree an.d promise to use their best endeavors with their people to pro-
core thmr consent to cede to the United States all the territory of the 
present Ute reservation in Colorado, except as hereinafter provided for 
their settlement. 
T_he Southern Utes agree to remove to and settle upon the unoccupied 
agnculturallands on the La Plata River, in Colorado; and if there 
should not be a sufficiency of such lands on the La Plata River and in 
its vicinity in Colorado, then upon such other unoccupied agricultural 
lands as may be found on the La Plata River or in its vicinity in New 
Mexico. 
The Uncompahgre Utes agree to remove to a.nd settle upon agricul-
tural lauds on Grand River, near the mouth of the Gunnison River in Col-
orado, if a sufficient quantity of agricultural land shall be found there, 
if not then upon such other unoccupied agricultural lancls as may be 
found in that vicinity and in the Territory of Utah. 
The White River Utes agree to remove to and settle upon agricultural 
lands on the Uintah reservation in Utah. 
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Allotments in severalty of said lands shall be made as follows : Allotment. 
To each head of a family one-quarter of a section, with an additional 
quantity of grazing land not exceetling one-qu:uter of a section. 
To each single person over eighteen years of age oM-eighth ?fa sec-
tion, with an additional quantity of grazing land not exceedmg one-
eighth of a section. 
To each orphan child under eighteen years of age one-eighth ?f a sec· 
tion, with an additional quantity of grazing lan1l ~ot .exceedmg one-
eighth of a section; and to each other ~1en.on, under eight~en years, now 
living, or who may be ·born prior to said allotments, one-eighth of a sec-
tion, with a like quantity of grazing Ian~. . . . 
All allotments to be made with the advtee of the comm1ss10n herem-
after provided, upon the selection of the Indians, ~eads of families 
selecting for their minor children, and the agents makmg the allotment 
for each orphan child. · 
The said chiefs anrl head-men of the confederated bands of Utes fur-
ther promise that they will not obstruct or in anywise interfere with 
travel upon any of the highways now open or hereafter to be opened b.Y 
lawful authority in or upon any of the lands to be set apart for their 
use by virtue of this agreement. 
The said chiefs and bead-men of the confederated bands of Utes prom- Conditions ot 
ise to obtain the consent of their people to· the cession of the territory agreement. 
of their reservation as above on the following express conditions: 
First. That the Government of the United States cause the lands so Firat. 
set apart to be properly surveyed and to be divided among the said In-
dians in severalty iu the proportion hereinbefore mentioned, and to 
is ue patents in fee-simple to them respectively therefor, so soon as the 
necessary laws are passed by Congress. The title to be acquired by the 
Indians shall not be subject to alienation, lease, or incumbrance, either 
by voluntary conveyance of the grantee or by the judgment, order, or 
decree of any court, or subject to taxation of any character·, but shall be 
and remain inalienable and not suiJject to taxation for the period of 
t'"enty-five years, aml until such time thereafter as tho President of the 
United States may see fit to remove the restriction, which shall be in-
corporated in the patents when issued, and any contract made prior to 
th removal of such restriction shall be void. 
* * .. * * * • 
Sixth. That the commissioners above mentioned shall ascertain what 
improv ments ha,·e been made by any member or members of the Ute 
nation upon any part of the reservation in Colorado to be ceded to the 
United 'tates as above, and that payment in cash shall be made to the 
indiv~duals having made and owning such improvements, upon a fair 
and liberal valuation of the same by the said commission, taking into 
conei<.leration the labor bestowed upon the land. 
• * • • • • 
Sixth. 
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Commissioners SEc. 2. That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby 
appoint~d; com-authorized and empowered to appoint, by and with the adviceandcon: 
~:~::~lon; e:x.· sent of the Senate, five commissioners, who shall receive compensation 
· for their services at the rate of ten dollars per diem while actually en. 
gaged, in addition to their actual traveling and other necessary ex-
penses ; and said commissioners shall, under such instructions as the Sec. 
retary of the Interior may give them, present said agreement to the 
confederated bands of the Ute Indians in open council for ratification, 
as provided in the first section of this act; and said commissioners 
Clerk's. salary, shall have a clerk, at a salary of two hundred dollars per month, in ad-
bond, duties. dition to the actual traveling aud other necessary expenses, and who 
shall give bond in an amount to be fixed by the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, and shall act also as disbursing officer for said commissioners. And 
upon the ratification of said agreement by said tribe as herein provided, 
said commissioners sha11, under the dir~ction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, appraise the improvements belonging to said Ute Indians 
upon the lauds surrendered by them as provided in said agreement, and 
To report. report the same to the Secretary of the Interior for settlement. It shall 
Census of In- be their duty to take a careful census of said Indians, separating them 
dians. under said census as follows : 
First. Those known in the agreement above referred to as Southorn 
Utes. 
Second. Those known as Uncompahgre Utes. 
Third. Those known as White River Utes. 
Particulars of Said census shall also show separately the name of each head of a 
census. family, and the number of persons in such family, distinguishing t.hose 
over eighteen years of age from those under eighteen years of age, and 
giving the names of each separately ; also, said census shall sho':" sep~ 
rately the orphan children in each of said classes of Utes descrrbed m 
the foregoing agreement, and thev shall make an accurate register of 
the names, ages, occupations, and general condition of each of the 
above classes as aforesaid, specifying particularly the number and 
names of said Indians incapable by reason of orphanage, minority, or 
other disability of managing their own affairs, and they shall also sa-
Lands allotted lect lands and allot them in severalty to said Indians, as herein pro-
in severalty. video, and superintend the removal, location, and settlement of the 
Indians thereon, and do and perform such other services as the Secre-
tary of the Interior may consider necessary for them to do in the exe-
cution ot the provisions of this act. . 
CommisRioners And after the said commssioners shall have performed the dutieS 
to make full re- specifically assigned to them by this act, and such other duties as the 
port. Secretary of the Interior may require of them, they shall make a full 
report of their proceedings to the Secretary of the Interior, which shall 
set forth, among other things, the name of each person to whom t~ey 
may have apportioned and allotted lands as herein provided for, With 
the name and condition of such person, showing who, upon proofs, are 
considered incompetent to take charge of their property, either as ?r-
phans, minors, or for other ~auses; and shall also exhibit the quantity 
of land assigned to each person, with the metes and bounds of such al-
Mnp and sur-lotments. And said commissioners shall make an accurate map of the 
vey. whole survey aud proceeding, showing the partition and division afore-
said, a copy of which map shall be filed with sai(l report; and the Sec-
retary of the Interior shall cause a copy to be filed in the General Land 
Office, and copies shall also be filed in the office of the surveyors-gen-
eral of Utah, Colorado and New Mexico, and also in the office of the 
register and receiver of the land district in which such lands or any 
Further report portion of them may be situate.· Said commissioners shall further re-
of acres allotted. port the total number of acres allotted and set apart as provided b~ 
the foregoing agreement, the amount of such land tillable without irn-
gation, the amount of irrigation required, and the probable cost thereof. 
Agencies locat-They shall also locate the agencies for the Southern Utes and the Un-
d. compahgre Utes, shall furnish an estimate of the number of houses re-
Est imate ofquireJ, the cost of each, the number of school-houses required and the 
~{~ool h ous ~s number of teachers, and the number of children of school age, and su~h 
d~ n school chil- other data as the Secretary of the Interior may require to enable him 
· to make judicious expenditure of the money appropriated in section 
To supervise nine of this aot; and said commissioners shall exercise direct super-
anddlcon~rol ex. vision and. c~ntrol of all expenditures under this a?t dtlring the time 
] tur 1 and they remam m the Ute country, under the general dtrection of the Sec-
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retary of the luterior; and they shall render a full and deliailed account render accounts 
of such expenditure, with the vouchers therefor, as now provided by and vouchers. 
law. · 
SEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior lw, and he is hereby, an thor- Settlement in 
ized to cause to be surveyed, under the direction of said commissioners severalty. 
a. sufficient quantity of land in the vicinities named in said agreement; 
to secure the settlement in severalty of said Indians as therein provide,!. 
And upon the completion of said l:lnrvey and enumeration l.J.erciu re- .Allotment of 
quired, the said commissioners shall cause allotments of lands to be landinseveralty. 
made to each an<l all of the said Indians, in quantity and character as 
set forth in the agreement above mentioned, and whenever the report 
and proceedings of said commissioners, as required by this act, are ap-
proved by the President of the United States, he shall cause patents to Patents issued 
issue to each and every allottee for the land!:! so allotted, with the same to allottees. 
conditions, restrictions and limitation mentioned therein as are provided 
in said agreement; and all the lauds not so allotted, the title to which Lands not al-
is, by the said agreement of the confede:I;ated bands of the Ute Indians, lot~d, relea~ed, 
and this acceptance by the United States, released and conveyed to the Unit~ds:!t:s to 
United States, shall be held and deemed to be public lands of the United To be held ~nd 
States and subject to disposal under the laws providing for the disposal disposed of ~ 
of the public lands, at the same price and on the same terms as other r!hr pub ll c 
lands of like character, except as provided in this act : P1·ovided, That Pr~·viso. 
none of said lands, whether mineral or otherwise, shall be liable to 
entry and settlement under the provisions of the homestead law; but 
shall be subject to cash entry only in accordance with existing law; and 
when sold the proceeds of said sale shall be first sacredly applied tore- Proceeds of 
imbursing the United States for all sums paid out or set apart under :!l'les, . distribu-
this act by the Government for the benefit of said Indians, and then to 100 or. 
ue applied in payment for the lands at one dollar and twenty-five cents 
per acre which may be ceded to them by the United States outside of 
their reservation, in pursuance of this agreement. And the rem:.tinder, Remainder de-
if any, shall be deposited in the Treasury as now provided by law for posited in Treas-
the benefit of the said Indians, in the proportion hereinbefore stated, and !~a·~ns trust for 
the interest thereon shall be distributed annually to them in the same 1 n: 
manner as the funds provided for in this act: Provided furthel', That ProVlso. 
the subdivisions upon which are located improvements to be appraised, 
a provided for in section two of this act, shall be offered. to the highest 
bidder at public sale, after published notice of at least thirty days by 
1he Secretary of the Interior, and the same shall be absolutely reserved 
from occupation or claim until so sold. 
EC. 4. '!'hat upon the completion of said allotments and the patent- R. ~.1977. b 
ing of the lands to said allottees, each and every of the said Indians shall je~:eiia~: ;r~vi: 
be subject to the provisions of section nineteen hundred and s~venty- sions of. 
seven of the Revised Statutes and to the laws, both civil and criminal, 
of the State or Territory in which they may reside, with the right to 
sue and be sued. in the courts thereof: Provided, That their lands aud Proviso. 
personal property shall not be subject to taxation or execution upon the 
judgment, order, or decree of any court obtained on any cause of aotion 
which may arise during the period named in the above-recited agree 
ment. 
SEc. G. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall, on t of any moneys P or p o t u a. I 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, set apart, and hold as a. p~:~r- tl'ullt-fun<l, in~r­
petual trust-fund for said Ute Indians, an amount of money suffici?nt. ~~~· ~0;~~~\~~~~ 
a.t four per centum to produce annually fifty thousand dollars, wh1ch ~Lily. 1 
interest shall be paid to them per capita in cash, annually, as provided 
in said agreement. 
SEc. G. That all salaries paid to any member or members of tbe Ute Salaries to Utes 
tribe under existing treaty stipulations shall be continued for the term con til ueu ton 
of ten years beyond thf' time fixed in said treaties. And the sum of four fh:~s sti~~lft:d 
thousand uollars per annum for the term of ten years shall be d.istrib- iu treatios. 
uted by the President at his discretion to such of said Indians as dis tin- 4,000 per an-
guish themselves by good sense, energy, and perseverance in the pur- n~m to IJe di · 
suits of civilized life, and in the promotion of a. good understanding be ~;.~~~l:nt IJy the 
tween the Indians and the Government and people of the United States, · 
and there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the ·rrea ury not 
otherwi e appropriated, four thousand dollars as the first installment 
for such purpose. 
SEc. 7. That tho provisions of title twenty-eight of the Revised Stat- R. ·• tlUe • 
utes hall extend over and be applicable to every allotment of land pro- :fj~~ed ~lain~ 
vided for in the foregoing agreement, and to the administration of the diana. 
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affairs of said Indians, so far as said provisions can be made applicable 
thereto. 
Hot springs in SEC. 8. That the bot springs located in what is known as "The Un-
Uncompab~recompahgre Park", in the Uncompahgre Valley, and four square mile 
Park an~ on; of land surrounding said springs and within said valley, are hereby re-
:2-~!d fro~~~e served, and withdrawn from settlement, occupancy, or sale, onder the 
&c. 'laws of the United States, and dedicated and set apart for the benefit 
and enjoyment of the people; and, so far as practicable, the provisions 
R. s. 2474 and of sections twenty-four hundred and seventy-four and twenty-four hon-
2475 made appli· dred and seventy-five, of the Revised Statutes, are hereby made appli-
cable thereto. cable to said tract. 
• jf • • ff • 
Time limited SEC. 10. If the agreement as amended in this act is not ratified by 
for ratification of three-fourths of the adult male Indians of the Ute tribes within four 
~e~ded agree- months from the approval of this act the same shall cease to be of effect 
m n • after that day. (a) 
(11) See Noe. 2178,2183. 
UTAH TERRITORY. 
No. 2193.-AN ACT to establish a Territorial Government for Utah. Sept. 9, 1850. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That all that part of the territory of the United Vol 9, P· 453· 
States included within the following limits, to wit: bounded on the The boundary 
we t by the State of California, on the north by the Territory of Oregon of the Territory 
and on the east by the summit of the Rocky ¥ountains, and on the south of Utah defined. 
by the thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude, be, and the same is 
hereby created into a temporary government, by the name of the Ter-
ritory ~f Utah; and, when admitte~ as .a State, tb~ said. Territory, or 
any portion of the same, shall be received mto the Uruon, with or without 
slavery, as their constitution may prescribe at the time of their admis-
sion: Provided, That nothing in this act contained shall be construed Proviso. 
to inhibit the Government of the United States from dividing said Ter-
ritory into two or more Territories, in such manner and at such times 
as Congress shall deem convenient and proper, or from attaching any 
portion of said Territory to any other State or Territory of the United 
States. (a) 
• * * • * • 
Sxc. 15 . .And be it further enacted, That when the lands in the sa"id Ter- Reservation 
ritory shall be surveyed under the direction of the Government of the for schools. 
United States, preparatory to bringing the same into market, sections 
numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each township in said Territory shall 
be, and the same are hireby, reserved for the purpose of being applied 
to schools in said Territory, and in the States and Territories hereafter 
to be erected out of the same. (b) 
• * * • * • • 
EC. 17 . .And be it further enacted, That the Constitution and laws of The Constitn-
the United States are hereby e:x:tended over and declared to be in force ~hnU~~!ast!t~ 
in said Territory of Utah, so far as the same, or any provision thereof, ex~en~~d over 
may be applicable. the Territory. 
(a) See Nos. 2091,2196. 
(b) See Nos. 2195,2203,2204. 
No. 2194.-AN ACT making appropriations, &c., March 3,1853. 
[Certain military reservations in Uta,h Territory authorized. See VoL 10, P· 238. 
CALIFORNIA, No. 2323.] 
N •· 219~.-AN ACT to establish the office of surveyor-general of Utah, and to grant Feb. 21, 1855. 
land for school and university purposes. VoL 10, p. 611. 
Be it enacted, ~o., That the President, by and with the advice and con- Appointment of 
ent of the Senate, shall be, and be is hereby, authorized to appoint a a surveyor-gen-
surveyor-general for Utah, whose annual salary shall be three thousand eral for Utah. 
dollars, and whose power, authority, and duties, shall be the sa.me as an~adO:Dcspower, 
those provided by law for the surveyor-general of Oregon, prior to the · 
net of July seventeen, eighteen hundred and fifty-four: and be shall 
locate his office from time to time at such places as may be directed by 
the Pre ident of the United States. (a) 
EC. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That when the lands in said Terri- Reservations 
tory shall be surveyed under the direction of the Government of the for schools. 
United States, preparatory to bringing the same into market, sections 
numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each township in said Territory 
ball be, and the same are hereby, reserved for the purpose of being 
applied to schools in said Territory, and in the States and Territories 
b reafter to be created out of the same. {b) 
EC. 3 . .And be it further enacted, That when the landa in said Territory Reaenation fo1 
hall be surveyed as aforesaid, a quantity of land equal to two town- a university. 
hips shall be, and the same is hereby, reserved for the establishment of 
a university in said Territory, and in the State hereafter to be created 
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out of the same, to be selected under the direction of the legisl~ture in 
legal subdivisions of not less than one half-section, and to be dispo~d 
of as said legislature may direct. 
Rules and reg- SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That full power and authority are 
~aJions author· hereby given to the Secretary of the Interior to issue aU needful rul 
ue · and regulations for fully carrying into effect the several provisions of 
this act. 
(a) See Nos. 2197,2198,2202. 
(b) See Nos. 2193,2203,2204. 
:March 2, 1861. No. 2196.-AN ACT to provide a temporary government for the Territory of Dt.· 
Vol.12, p. 239. kota, and to create the office of surveyor·general therein. 
March 14, 1862. 
VoL 12, p. 355. 
[Portion of Utah Territory added. to Territory of Nebraska. Su 
NEBRASKA, No. 2091.] 
No. 219'1.-AN ACT making appropriations, &c., 
[Utah and Colorado to make one surveying district. See CALIFORNIA, 
No. 2346.] 
May 30, 1862. No. 2;1.98.-AN ACT to reduce the expenses of the survey and sale of the publio 
Vol.12, p. 409. lands in the United States. 
July 1, 1862. 
Vol. 12, p. 489. 
[Utah and Nevada to make one surveying district. See CALIFORNIA, 
No. 2348.] 
No. 2199.-AN ACT to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph lin& 
from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to sEioure to the Government th& 
use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes. 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2092.] 
May 5, 1864. No. 2200.-AN ACT to vacate and sell the present Indian ~eservations in Utah 
Vol.l3, p. 63. Territory, and to settle the Indians of said Territory in the Uinta Valley. 
Indian reserva- Be it enacted, cJ·c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and bo is 
tio~s in Utah hereby, authorized and required to cause the several Indian reservations 
;em;ory dto b~ heretofore made, or occupied as such, in the Territory of Utah, (a) ex-
~{d. ye an cepting Uinta Valley, to be surveyed into tracts or lots, not exceeding 
Uinta Valley eighty acres each, under the direction of the Commissioner of the Gen· 
excepted. eral Land Office, and upon the completion of such surveys shall can e 
Mode of sale. said tracts or lots to be sold, (b) upon sealed bids, to be duly invited by 
public advertisement, for a period not less than three months, in a new 
paper of general circulation published in the Territory of Utah, and 
also a newspaper published in Washington, to the highest and b t 
bidder; said bids may be filed with the governor of said Territory.at 
the seat of government thereof, and with the Secretary of the Inter1or 
in Washington ; such bids as may be received by said governor shall, 
without opening the same, be forwarded to the Secretary of th(l Int~­
rior, when the same, with the bids filed with him, shall be opened 1.n 
the presence of the Secretary of ihe Interior, the Commissioner of Publto 
Lands, and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and any bidders who 
may choose to be present at the opening thereof;· and the Secretary of 
Pro o o ode of the Interior shall apply the proceeds of such sales to the construction 
1 r' fow to be of improvements upon the reservations which may be el3tablished under 
app tel • the provisions of this act, or by other lawful authority, or to the pur-
chase of stock, agricultural implements, or such other useful articles a 
to him may seem best adapted to the wants and requirements of t?e 
r In 1 m u m Indians: Provided, That no tract of land shall be sold under the prov1 · 
P • ions of this section for less than its appraised value in cash, to be duly 
a Ct:rtained by commissioners appointed by the Secretary of the Interior 
for that purpose. 
Indian In EC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the superintendent of Indian 
tlm~trto affairs for the Territory of Utah he, and be is hereby, authorized and 
, 1 y. 0 10• recp1ired to collect and settle all or so many of the Indians of said Ter-
ritory as may be found practicable in the Uinta Valley, in said Territory, 
which is hereby set apart for the permanent settlement and exclusive 
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occupation of such of the different tribes of Indians of said Territory as 
may be induced to inhabit the same. 
EC. 3. A.nd be it further enacted, That, for the purpose of making agri- .Approprlatlo n 
cultural improvements in the Uinta Valley for the comfort of the Indi- for agrtculturnl 
ans who may inhabit the same, and to enable them to become self-sus- t~~;~~ em en te 
taining by means of agriculture, there is hereby appropriated, out of · 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of thirty 
thousand dollars, which sum shall be expended by the superintendent 
of Indian affairs for said Territory, under the instruction of the Secre-
t ry of the Interior. 
(11) ee Nos. 2201, 2213. 
(b) See Nos. 2202, 2213. 
No. 2!lOt.-.A.N ACT to extinguish the Indian title to lands in the Territory of Utah Feb. 23, 1865. 
suitable for agricultural and mineral purposes. Vol. 13, p. 432. 
Be it e-nacted, 4-c., That the President of the United States be, and he Indian titles in 
i bereby1 authorized, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, Utah Territory 
to enter mto treaties with the various tribes of Indians of Utah Terri-~ ~e extinguit~h· 
tory upon such terms as may be deemed just to said Indians and bene- 6 Y treaty. 
Jicial to the Government of the United States: P1·ovided, That such Proviso. 
treaties shall provide for the absolute surrender to the United States, 
by said Indians, of their possessory right to all the agricultural and 
mineral lands in said Territory except such agricultural lands as by said 
treaties may be set apart for reservations for said Indians : And p1·ovided, 
furthm·, That all such reservations shall be selected at points as remote Resen-ations. 
a maybe practicable from the present settlements in Utah Territory. (a) 
EC. 2. A.nd be it further enacted, That in agreeing with said Indians .Agricultural 
upon the amounts to be paid to them under the provisions of the treaties imP 1 em en t s, 
lobe negotiated in pursuance of this act, care shall be taken to obtain 8~~~~·1:0~ ~e~~ 
from tl1e Indians, to the greatest possible extent, their consent to receive ~s far rs ypossi· 
for such payments agricultural implements, stock, and other useful arti- ble. 
tl , rather than money. 
EC. 3. A.nd be it fU?·ther enacted, That for the purpose of negotiating .Appropriation. 
aid treaties and carrying out the provisions of this act, making pres-
nt to said Indians, and defraying the necessary expenses incident to 
such negotiation, there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the 
Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
twenty-five thousand dollars. 
(a) See Nos. 2200,2213. 
No. 2202.-AN ACT to create the office of surveyor-generalin the Territory of Utah, .Tulv 16, 1868. 
and establish a land office in said Tenitory, and extend the homestead and pre- Vol. 15, p. 91. 
•mption laws over the same. 
Be it enacted, <fc., That the President, by and with the advice [and S u rveyor-gen· 
consent] of the Senate, shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint eral . for U tab 
a surveyor-general for the Territory of Utah, whose annual salary shall ~!~~dtory auth· 
b three thousand dollars, and whose power, authority, and duties shall Sala~y 'Power 
b the samo as those provided by law for the surveyor-general of Ore- and allo~ances.' 
gon. lie shall have proper allowances for clerk hire, office rent, and 
fuel, not exceeding what is now allowed by law to the surveyor-general 
o! regon. (a) 
EC. ~. A.nd be it further enactea, That the public lands of the United Utah land die· 
tates within said Territory of Utah, shall constitute a new land dis- triot constituted. 
trict, to be called the Utah district; and the President is hereby author-
iz d to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a Register and 
r gi ter and receiver of public money for said district, who shall be rec~i v e r, and 
required to reside at the places at which said offices shall be located, thenpowers. 
and they shall have the same powers, perform the same duties, and be 
ntitlcd to the same compensation as are or may be prescribed by 
law in relation to land offices of the United States in other Territo-
rie . (b) 
• EC. 3. A.nd be it fU1·tker enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior is L an d offices, 
b r by authorized to locate said offices of surveyor-general and regi~:~ter how to be Joca. 
and receiver of public moneys at some suitable place or places in said ted. 
Territory. 
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t. on SEC. 4 . .A11d be it further enacted, That the pre-emption, homestead, 
a :~e·b~Je~;ead and other laws of the United States app~ica.~le .to the disposal of the 
laws to apply. public lands, are hereby extended over !aid distnct. (c) 
(a) See Nos. 2195,2197,2198. 
(b) Seo No. 2212. 
(c) See No. 2200, 2213. 
6 1870 
No. 2203.-.AN ACT to fix the ~int of junction of the Union Pacific Railroad 
¥~: 11;, P· 121. Company and the entral Pacific Railroad Company. 
. f . . Be it enacted, 4-c., That the common terminus and point ofjunctionof 
t ' Po~£\~e u'~io~ the Union Pacitic Railroad Company and the Central Pacific Railroad 
p~~ific Railroad Company shall be definitely fixed and established on the line of railroad 
Company and !he as now located and constructed, northwest of the station at Ogden and 
~e~tald ba~~~ within the limits of the sections of land hereinafter mentioned,' viz: 
p~n;o!stablished section thirty-six of township seven, of range two, situate north and 
northwest of the west of the principal meridian and base line in the Territory of Utah 
station at Ogd"n, and sections twenty-five, twenty-six, and thirty-five of township seven' 
~c. of range two, and se?tion six of township six, and. sections thirty and 
thirty-one of township seven, of range one, and sectiOns one and two of 
township six, of range two, all situate north and west of said principal 
meridian and base line; and said companies are hereby authorized to 
Grant of cer- enter upon, nse, and possess said sections, which are hereby granted to 
tain sections. them in equal shares, with the same rights, privileges, and obligations 
now by law provided with reference to other lands granted to said rail-
roads. (a) Provided, howeve-~·, That the Secretary of the Interiorshalldcs-
ignate a secUon of land in said township seven, of range two, belong-
Rose r v e for ing to said companies, and reserve the same for the benetit of schools in 
schools. said Territory, in accordance with the act of February twenty-one, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, establishing the office of surveyor-gen-
eral of Utah, and to grant land for school and university purposes: (b) 
Price of land. Provided also, That said companies shall pay for any additional lands 
acquired by this act at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents an acre: 
Private rights . .&nd prO'vided ju1·ther, That no rights of private persons shall be affected 
by this act. 
(a) See Nos. 2092, ~116, 2199, 2205, 2206, 2207, 2208, 2209,2214. 
(b) See Nos. 2193, 2195, 2204. 
J' nly l, 1370. Ne. 2204.- AN ACT for the relief of the inhabitants of Salt Lake City, in the Ter 
VoL 111, p. 183. ritory of Utah. 
Authorities of Be it enacted, 9·c., That the words" not exceeding five thousand in 
Salt La.ke Ci~y all," contained in an act entitled " An act for the re1ief of the inhabit· 
~;~se~~rJ!~~~ ants of cities and towns upon the public lands," approved March two, 
amount. eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, shall not apply to Salt Lake City, 
(a) in the Territory of Utah; but said act shall be so amended and con· 
stmed in its application to sa.id city that lands may be entered as pro-
vided in said act for the full number of inhabitants contained in said 
• .\ool section city not exceeding fifteen thousand ; and as the said city covers school 
ma~ e included. section number thirty-six, in township number one north, of rangennm· 
thIn f em nit y uer one west, the same may be embraced in such entry, and indemnity 
r or. shall be given therefor when a grant shall be made by Congress of sec-
tions sixteen and thirty-six, in the Territory of Utah, for school pur· 
poaea. (b) 
(a) See No. 2210. 
(b) See Nos. 2193,2195,2203. 
n oi• ~~· le70. No. ~0:5.-.A.N ACT granting to the Utah Central RaUroad Company a. rip:bt of 
• • P· 395. way through the public lands for the construction of a. railroad and telegraph. 
\\ of 'b~Y Be it enacted, ~c., That the right of way through the public lands be, 
1 n tn ~~and the same is hereby, granted to the Utah Central Railroad Company, 
b • ntral a. corporation created under the laws of the legislative assembly of the 
II 
1 
C om-T~rritory of Utah, ite successors and assigns, for the construction of a 
\ t 1 rr-all~ad r~1lroad and telegraph from a point at or near Ogden City, in the 'l'er· 
1 Pi 0 r r1tory of Utah, to Salt Lake City, in said Territory; and the right, 
~~atn1cUon. power, and an~hority is [are] hereby given to said corporation to take 
from the pubhc lands adjacent to the line of said road material of earth, 
of stone, timber! and. so forth, for the construction thereof. Said way ia 
granted to sa1d railroad to the extent of two hundred feet in width on 
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ncb side of said railroa.d where it may pass through the public domain, 
inclnuing all necessary ground for station-buildings, workshops, depots, 
roachine-sbops, switches, side-tracks, torn-tables, and water-stations: 
rrorilleil, That within three months from the passage of this act the Company to 
nid Utah Central Railroad Company shall file with the Secretary of fi:lo map of loca-
tbe Interior a map to be approved by him, exhibiting the line of the ~on "'fththsec:fu 
railroad of said company, as the same has been located and constructed: tedor0 wi ~hi~ 
Provided further, That said company shall not charge the Government three months. 
higher rates than th~y do individuals for like transportation and tele- Rat~sfortrans· 
grnpbic service. And it shall be the duty of the Utah Central Railroad porta.tlO~. 
•owpany to permit any other railroad, which has been or shall be au- Ronning con· 
t horized to be built by the United States, or by tM legislature of ·the nections w i t h 
'J\•rritory of Utah, to form running connections with its road on fair certain other 
uujl •quitable terms. roads. 
'EC. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That the United States make the Express con· 
grants herein, and that the said Utah Central Railroad Company accepts ~ition:~ of m a. k· 
tbe s::tmo, upon the express condition that the said company shall not ~og and t. accept-
exorcise the power given by section ten of chapter sixteen of the laws mg gran 
of tbe Territory of Utah, approved February nineteenth, eighteen hun-
dr cl and sixty-nine; and upon the further express condition that if the Conrrress may 
snid company make any breach of the conditions hereof, then in such e?force condi· 
cnso, at any time hereafter, the Unitetl States, by its Congress, may do t10ns. 
nuy and all acts and things which may be needful and necessary for 
tho enforcement of such conditions. 
'EC. 3. ~nd beitju1·therenacted, That said Utah Central Railroad shall Railroad to be 
he a po t·route and a military road, subject to the use of the United States a. .~?st routed and 
for postal, military, naval, and all other Government service, and also mlltary roa · 
suldect to such regulations as Congress may impose, restricting the 
charges for such Government transportation. 
'Ec. 4 . .&nd be it further enacted, '!'hat the acceptance of the terms, Acceptance ~f 
<·onditions, and impositions of this act, by the said Utah Central Railroad gra.dt lJy tee r~~;ll· 
Company, shall be signified in writing under tho corpoute seal of said ~tin~ 0 and\~ 
company, duly executed pursuant to the direction of its board of direct- three months. 
or Jirst had and obtained, which acceptance shall be made within three 
111ontbs after the passage of this act, and shall be .served on the Presi-
d ut of tbe United States; and if such acceptance and service shall not 
h 110 made, this grant shall be void. 
EC. 5 . .t1 nd be it further enacted, That Congress may at a.ny time, hav- Act may be aJ. 
iu~ dne regard for the rights of said Utah Ventral Uailroad Company, tered, &c. 
add to, alter, a.mend, or repeal this act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 20!12, 2116, '.11!1!1, 2203,2206,2207,2-208,2-209, "2214. 
No. 2206.-AN ACT granting_ the rl~ht of way throu~h the publio lands for the April12, 1872. 
construction of a railroau from urea.t Salt Lake"' Portland, Oregon. Vol. 17, p. 52. 
[See OREGON, No. 2269.] 
No, 2201.-AN ACT granting a right of way to the Utah, Idaho, and Montana. June 1, 1872. 
Railroad Company. Vol. 17, p. 212. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That for the purpose of enabling the Utah, Idaho, Right of way 
nud Montana Railroad Company, a corporation organized underthethronghpulJlio 
1• w of the Territory of Utah, which said organization is hereby legal- ~~ndug~ni3d to 
\zed and made valid, to build and extend their line by way of Malade an~ ~o'n t!~o~ 
river and Suako River valleys, through Utah, Idaho, and Montana 'fer- Railroad c 0 m. 
rttories, to a connection with the Northern Pacific Railroad, or with the pauy for railroad 
ll1~lt•ua. and Utah Northern Railroad, by the most eligible route, to bean u telograph 
Pl cted by said company, the right of way to the extent of one hundred puc~~~~ation Ie· 
f · ·t in width on each side of the centre of said road, through the galized. 
puhlic lands, be, aud the same is hereby, granted to said company, 
\h1:ir successors and assigns, for the construction of a railroatl o.nd 
tclrgraph from Corinne City, Utah Territory, to the Northern Pa .::ific 
Unilroad, or to said Helena and Northern Utah Railroad, as said com-
pany may elect, together with the right to increase their capital stock May increase 
in proportion to the increased length of their line by resolution of their its ca.p1tal stock. 
hoard of directors, and the filing with the auditor of public accounts of 
tah of an additional ~ertificate setting forth said increase, and to take 
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May take rna.· from the public lands adjacent to the line of said road material of earth 
teria~s, &c., from stone, timber, and water for the construction and maintenance thereof' 
public lands, &c. and ~he necessary. groun~ for station-buildings, workshops, depota: 
machme·shops, sw1tches, side-tracks, turn-tables, and water-station8 
not exceeding twenty acres for every ten miles of the main line of said 
No private road: Provided, That no private property shall be taken for the uRe of 
property to be said company except in the manner prescribed by the laws of Utah Ter-
t3.ken except by, ritory, or by section three of an act entitled "An act to amend 'An act 
&c. to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the 
Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government 
the use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes,' approved 
July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two," approved July second, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four. · 
Corporati«?n SEC. 2. That said company shall be, and they are hereby, authorized 
ma~m;rt~agelt~ and empowered to mortgage, in the usual manner, theirfranchise, road-
~~~r' ~e. or :~d bed, and all property belonging to said company, to an amount not 
isaue bond's. exceeding thirty thousand dollars per mile for the entire length of said 
road, upon such terms as may seem to them best; and upon said mort-
gage may issue mortgage bonds, not to exceed thirty thousand dollars 
Proviso. per mile: Provided, That in no case shall the United States be respon-
sible for said bonds. 
Other r o a'~ s SEc. 3. That the rights herein granted shall not preclude the con· 
!,haY {: e bt!ilt btruction of other roads through any canyon, defile, or past~ on the ronte 
til~o~~g th!n~u:~ of saitl road; nor shall any thing herein contained be construed as 
of this road. recognizing or denying the authority of the go\·ernor and legislature of 
Utah Territory to create railroad corporations. 
Road when to SEC. 4. That said company shall locate said railroad and telegraph 
be located and line within eighteen months from the passage of this act, and shall 
completed. complete the same within ten years thereafter, failing in which this act 
t~hall be null and void. 
Act may be SEC. fi. That Congress hereby reserves the right to alter, amend or 
altered, &c. repeal this act at any time, having due regard to the rights of said com· 
pany. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092,2116,2199,2203,2205,2206,2208,2209,2214. 
March 3, 1~73. No. 2208.-AN ACT granting the right of way through the public lands tA> the Utah 
VoL 17, p. 612. Northern Railroad Company. 
Right of way Be it enacted, 4-c., That for the purpose of enabling the Utah an<l 
~·anted to the Northern Railroad Company a corporation organized under the laws of 
1 ~fl~oarog~~~ the Territory of Utah, to budd anu extend its line by way of Bear ,~iv .r 
pan y throu~h Valley, Soda Springs, Snake River· Valley, and throngh Montana lew· 
pnblic lands in tory, to a connection with the Northern Pacific Railroad, by the moHt 
hltaht Idaho, and advantageous and practicable line, to be selected by said company, tho 
on ana. right of way through the public lands in the Territory of Utall, Idaho, 
and Montana is hereby granted to said company. Said right of way 
Exton t of hereby granted to said company is to be the extent of one h~ndrecl 
rrrant. feet in width on each side of the central line of said road where 1); way 
vaas over the public lands. There is also hereby granted to said com· 
r..aml for build- pany all necessary ground, not to exceed twenty acres for eac~ ten 
iu~8, sid&-traclcs, miles in length of the main line of said railroad, for station-buildwg · 
·c. workshops, depots, machine-shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-t:tbl~ , 
lat rials for and water-stations. And whenever it may be necest~ary to use matenal 
c n tructlon. from the public lands for the construction of said road, it may be dono i 
Private prop· but no private property shall be taken for the use of said comp.anyl 
erty not to be except in the manner now provided by section three of an act entttiC!i 
nox pt, &.c. "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to aid in the construction 
of a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri River to the Pacific 
Ocean, and to secure to the Government the use of the same for postal, 
military, and other purposes,' approved July first, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-two," approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty· 
ven. 
go and EC. 2. That said company shall be authorized and empowered to 
• boud. mortgage, in the usual manner, their franchise, road-bed, and all prop-
rty belonging to said company, to an amount not to exceed fifte n 
thousand dollars per mile for the entire length of said road, upon such 
t rm as may seem to them best; and upon said mortgage may issue mort· 
gnge lJonds, not to exceed the same amount per mile ; but in no ca e 
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toball tb ·United States be liable in any way whatever for anything Unittl<l tatea 
11ouc IJy aid company. not liable. 
'LC. 3. That the rights herein granted shall not preclude the con- Other rut\da 
truction of other roads through any canyon, defile, or pass on the route may be con. 
of aid road. structed, &c. 
,'EC. 4. That tbe said railroad company ~hall locate the route of said Roa<l when te 
railroad and file a map of such location within one year in the office of be lucatcll au:.! 
tb ecretary of tM Interior, and shall complete its railroad within ten completed. 
year!! after t.he passage of this act; and nothing herein contained !!hall 
he construed as recognizing or denying the authority of the legislature 
of Utah Territory to create railroad corporations. 
JW. 5. The Congres!l reserves to itself the right to alter, amend, or Act may I.J" 
repeal this act whenev"'r in its judgment the interests of the people amended. 
wny require it. (a) 
(a) 'ee Nos. 2092,2116,2199, 2203,2205, ~206, 2207,2209,2214. 
No. 2:l09.-AN ACT supplemental to an act entitletl "An net granting the ri~ht March 3, 1873. 
uf way through tho public lands for the constmction of a railroad from Great Salt Vol.17, p. 612. 
Lake to Portland, Oregon," appro>eu .April twelfth, eighteen hundred ami seventy· 
two. 
[See OrmGON, No. 22i2.] 
N•. 221 0.-AN ACT p:ranting a portion of the United States military reservation May 16, lb74. 
at Salt Lake City for cemetery purposes. Vol. 18, p. 4G. 
Be it enacted, 9·c., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereuy, -Portio~ of ~·e . 
authorized to set apart a tract of land, not exceeding twenty acres in ervation at Cam~ 
1 xt(•ut, in the United States military reservation of Camp Douglas, near Douglas .. Utah, 
• ult Lal<e City, in the Territory of Utah, to be used as a public ceme- ~or ptti.Jhc ceme. 
t ry, onder such rules and regulations as he shall establish for the pro- ery. 
tection, care, and management of such cemetery. And he shall cause 
tile Rome to bo laid off and platted in convenient and suitable lots, which To be laid off 
t~ball be forever devoted for the purpose of the burial of the dead. And into lots. 
ho may set a.pa.rt forever to each of t.he religious denominations organ- Lotforeachre· 
ized iu Salt Lake City which shall file with him proof of their organi-ligi?us denomi· 
za.tiou a lot not to exceed one acre in size, and of convenient shape, natiOn. 
which such denominations may inclose and ornament as they see fit, to 
b u d for the purposes of burial; and two acres shall be reserved as a Common burial 
''potter's field," or common burying-ground, which may be inclosed and ground. 
otuamentcd by the authority of the said city. (a) 
(a) ee No. 2204. 
'o, 2211.-AN ACT in relation to courts and juuicial officers in the Territory of June 23, 1874. 
Utah. VoL18, p. 253. 
* ... 
.'EC. 2. -~' * Probate courts, in their respective counties shall I:ro~at.e cOtp:ta, 
bavr jurisdiction in 1he settlement of the estates of decedents, and in junadict10n. 
maltt·rs uf guardianship and other like matters; but otherwise they 
llall have no civil, chancery, or criminal jurisdiction whatever; they 
~hall bave jurisdiction of suits of divorce for statutory causes concur-
H·ntly with the district courts; but any defendant in a suit for divorce Removal of di-
t·otunH need in a probate court shall be entitled after appearance and be- v?rc~ causes to 
!ore plea or answer, to bave said suit removed to the district court hav- distnct courts. 
mg jnrisdiction when Eaid suit shall proceed in like manner as if orig-
inaily commenced in said district court. Nothing in this act sball .be Authority of 
tonstrued to impair the. authority of the probate courts to enter land in probate courts to 
IIUHt for 1be use and benefit of the occupants of towns in the various enter l~nd in 
CO \Ill ties of the Ten:itory of Utah, according to the provisions of "An act ~dst not Impair-
fort he relief ofthe inbabitantsof cities and towns uponpublic lands," · 
UJIJIIOvtd March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven and "An act 
tu :un~nd an act entitltd 'An act for the relief of the inhabitants of 
citirH and towns upon the public lands"' approved June eighth, eighteen 
bun<lred and sixt,y-eight; or to discharge the duties assigned to the 
JJrCil>ate judges by an act of the Jegislative assembly of the Territory of 
. tab entitled "An act prescribing rules and regulations for the execu-
tion of the trust arising under an act of Congress entitled 'An act for 
the relief of the inhabitants of cities and towns upon the public lands.'" 
" .,. * 11 ff * ff 
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April25, 1876. No. ~212.-.AN .ACT to establish a land office in the southern part of Utah Terri 
VoL 19, p. 36. tory, to be known as the Beaver district, and for other purposea. 
Beaver land Be it. enacted, g·c:, That so much of the public lands of the Unit d 
~is t r ict esta.b· States m. the Te~ritory of Utah, beginning at the southwestern bound· 
hshed. ary of sa1d Terntory, thence running north on the line between said 
Territory and the State of Nevada to the fourth standard parallel of 
latitude, thence easterly along said line to the eastern boundary of said 
Territory, thence southerly to t.he southern boundary of said Territory, 
th.ence westerly to the place of beO'inning, be formed into a land dis· 
Laud office. triCt, to be called the Beaver land district, the land office for which 
shall be located at such point as the President may direct, and may be 
remo':ed f.rom ~i~e t? time to other points within said district when-
ever, m his opmwn, It may be expedient. 
Register and SEC 2. That the President be and he is hereby, authorized to ap· 
receiver. point, by and with the advice an'd consent of the Senate, a register and 
a receiver for said district, who shall respectively be required to reside 
at t be site of said office; and they shall have the same powers, perform 
the same duties, and be entitled to the same compensation as are or 
may be prescribed by law in relation to the land office now established 
at :Salt Lake City. (a) 
(a) See No. 2202. 
June 18, 18713. No. 2213.-.AN ACT for the restowation to market of certain lands in the Territory 
Vol. 20, p.l65. of Utah. 
Indian reserva- Be it enacted, <fc., That so much of the act of Congress approved May 
tion in Utah re· fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and entitled ''An act to vacate 
stored to market. and sell the present Indian reservation in Utah Territory, and to settle 
Indians of said Territory in the Uinta Valley," as directs the Secretary 
of the Interior to cause to be appraised and offer for sale. upon sealed 
bids the reservations therein referred to, be, a~d the same ts he~eby, re· 
pealed, (a) and the Secretary of the Interior IS hereby authorized and 
directed to restore the same to the public domain for disposition as other 
public lands. (b) 
(a) See Nos! 2'200, 2201. 
(b) See Nos. 2200,2202. 
Juu 20,1 7!3. No. ~~14.-AN ACT creating the Utah and Northern Railway CoJ?lplllly, a corpo· 
Vol. !!0, p. 241. ration in the Territories of Utah, Idaho, and Montana., and granting the right of 
way to t~aid company through the public lanl!S. 
tabaut~Nottb· Be it enacted, tj·c., That the right of way through the public lands o{ 
e,ru Ra.ll way th~ United States and ot.her privile<YeS heretofore granted by l:.l.w to the 
CoR:P~~J~f Utah Northern Railroad Company are hereby modified and regr.anted 
w011Gled, &c~uy so as to enable the Utah and Northern Railway Company and 1~. a; 
signs to build their roa.d by the way of Marsh Valley, Portne.uf tved 
and Snake River Valley instead of by the way of Soda Sprwgs an 
uake River Valley as originally granted. . · 
To b. t\ corpo. SEc. 2. And said company is hereby made a railway corporat~o~ 10 
ration m Ut a.h, the Tenitories of Utah [daho and Montana under the same condttlOD 
Illaho, nn!l Mon. .1 1. . t• .' ' . ' .. 1 th t it now ba tan. . auu tm1ta tons and With the same rtghts and priVl eges a . . 
Pro\ I o. and e!ljoys under its articles of incorporation . . Provide<! That satd co~­
poratwu shall at all times hereafter be subject to all the laws and ~~g 
lations in relation to railroads of the Uuited States or of any Tern ty 
'ttit · or State through which it may pass. And s11its a.raiust said corporah100 
may be instituted in the courts of said Territories or either of t eot 
having jurisdiction by the laws of such Territory. hi 
. A Ill nu men t• EC. a. Congress may at any time add to alter, amend or repeal t 
act. (a) ' 
(a) See Noa. ~. 2116, 2199, 2203, 2205, 2'206, 2'207, 2208, ~9. . 
A R I Z 0 N A T E R R I TO R y. 
,No. 2'.U:J.-A PROCLAMA'pON by the Preaid~nt of the United States of America 
respectmg the boundal'y With Mexico. June 2, 1856. 
VoL 11, p. 793. 
( 'ee NEW MEXICO, No. 2138.] 
No. 2216.-AN 4-CT making approp:r:iations f~r the c~nt and contingent ex. 
penses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty sttpulations with various Feb. 28, 1859. 
Indian tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty. VoL 11, P· 388. 
• 
xc. 3. .A.nd be it further enacted, That the President of the United T t 1 d 
tates be, and he hereby. is, authorized abd required to cause to be sur- by ~t~ 1>~~~:d 
v yed, and the boundarie8 thereof permanently marked, the tract or Maricopa In· 
tracta of land lying on or near the Gila River, in the Territory of A.ri- di~son the Gila 
zon~, New M~xico, now occupied by the confederated bands of Pima and ~;;:d, ~c~e sur-
Mancopa Indians, and the sum of one thousand dollars is hereby ap· 
propriated to defray the expenses of the said survey. 
EC. 4 . .A.nil be it further enacted, That the President of the United Reservation• 
tates be, antl he hereby is, authorized and required to set apart the for said Indiana. 
tract or tracts of land aforesaid as ll. reservation for the confederated 
bands of Pimas and Maricopas : Provided, That the said re86rvations Proviso. 
ball not exceed one hundred square miles in extent. 
• 
No. 2211.-AN ACT to provide a temporary government for the Territory of Ari· Feb. 24, 1863. 
zona, and for other purposes. Vol.l2, p. 664. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That all that part of the present Territory of New Terri tory of 
Mexico situate west of a line running due south from the point where Arizona. 
th outhwest corner of the Territory of Colorado joins the northern Boundaries. 
b unda.ry of the Territory of New Mexico to the southern boundary 
lin of said Territory of New Mexico be, and the same is hereby, erected 
into a temporary government by the name of the Territory of Arizona: 
Provided, That nothing contained in the provisions of this act shall be Ma~bedivided 
con trued to prohibit the Congress of the United States from dividing hereaftel'. 
aid Territory o::- changing its boundarie~; in such manner and at such 
time as it may deem proper: Provided,fu1·ther, That said government Territorialgov· 
ball be maintained and continued nntil such t.ime as the people resid- ernwent to re· 
in ' in said Territ,ory shall, with the con~Sent of Congress, form a State main until, &c. 
•ov rnment, republican in form, as prescribed in the Constitution of 
th oited States, and apply for and obtain admission into the Union 
a. n. tate, on an equal footing with the original States. (a) 
'Ec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the government hereby auth- Government, 
orized shall consist of an executive, legislative, and judicial power. fxi?Cutivje;/~t1_8• 
Th executive power shall be vested in a governor. The legislative atlve, u tcta 
pow r shall consist of a council of nine members, and a house. of repre-
uta.tives of eighteen. The judicial power .shall. be vested in a supre~e • 
court, to consist of three judges, and such mferwr courts as the legts· 
1 tive council may by law prescribe; there shall a.lso be a sec~etary, .a Off!cers, how 
mar hal, a district attorney, and a survey?r-gener:;tl (b) for said Tern- appo1nted, &.o. 
\ory who, together with the goyernor and JUdg~s of the suf!reme court, 
h 1l be appointed by the President, by and with the advtee and co~-
nt of the Senate and the term of office for each, the manner of their 
appointment, and' the powers, duties, and the compensation of the 
gov rnor, legislative assembly, judges of the supreme ~onrt! sec~e­
t ry, man.hal, district attorney, and ~:.urveyor-general aforesatd, with 
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their clerks, draughtsman, . deputies, and sergeant-at-arms, shall 00 
such as are conferred upon the same officers by the act orgauizio, 
the Territorial government of New Mexico, which subordinate officel'll 
shall be appointed i.n the same manner, and not exceed in nuruher 
Acts gov~rning those created by said act; and acts amendatory thereto, together with 
~~der~~ctohei~ a_ll legisl~tive enact~e_nts of th~ Territo ... ·.v of New Mexico not incoo-
Territory. s1stent w1th the provisions of th1s act, are hereby extended to and con-
tinued in force in the said Territory of Arizona, until repealed or 
P ro'\"iso. amended by future legislation: Provided, That no salary shall l>o due 
or paid the officers created by this act until they have entered npou 
the dut.ies of their respective offices within the said Territory. 
July 2, 1864. 
Vol. 1:1, p. 344. 
,. . ,. it it it .. * 
(a) See Nos. 2138,2215. 
(b) See Nos. 2172,2218,2221. 
No. 221.8.-.AN ACT making appropriations, &c. 
[Arizona and New Mexico to constitute one surveying district. See 
COLORADO, No. 2172.] 
July 27, 1866. No. 2219.-AN .ACT granting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and 
Vol.14, p. 29~. telegraph line from the States of Missouri and Arkansas to the Pacific Coast. 
[ See ~1Issoum, No. 1121.] ' 
~larch 2, 1 67. No. 2220.-A.N ACT to create the office of surveyor-general in the Ten;itory of 
Vol. l 4, p. 542. .Montana, and establish a land office in the Territories of Montana and .ArlZoua. 
[See MONT.AJ.~A, No. 1970.] 
July 11 1870. No. 2221.-.AN ACT to make the Territory of Arizona a separate snrveyingilistnct, 
YoL.Hi,'p. 230. and to establish the office of surveyor-general therein. 
Atizonamauea Be it enacted, 4'c., That the Territory of Arizona is hereby cr~ated :• 
Hl·pal'!\te. survoy- separate surveying district, and tha.t the President, by and WJ t b. tho 
mg ua,tract. consent of the Senate, shall be, and hereby is, authorized to :tppolll t :• 
8u rveyor-"'en- surveyor-general for the Territory, whose annual salary shall be three 
ral, his ~al';,ry, t housand dollars, and whose power , authority, and duties l:lhall he tho 
l)OI\'CI',, UUllCS, al- same as those provided by ln.w for tbe surveyor-general of o.regou. Ho 
c~7~~~c~;·ot~~~ lo- t>hall have proper allowances for clerk hire, office rent, and fuel, .a.od h6 
· shall locate his office from time to ti me a t such places as may be due:Jted 
l>y the President of the United States. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2172,2217,2218 . 
• lnly 15, L8i0. No. 2!l22.-A.N ACT making appropriationR for sundry civil expenses of theGov 
Vol. lli, p. 291. tJrnment for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and 
for other purposes . 
• unt,yor-gen- For surveying the public lands in Arizona, at rates not exceeding tlf-
t•mluf Arizouo.w teen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for town-
!J ·t;~~~ u~~oo~t~~~ hip, ~nd ten dollars for section lines, ten thousand ?ollars: Provide~l, 
uf 1:1. iluH to laud!! That 1t shall be the duty of the surveyor-general of Arizona, under such 
th•·• ·in, u n d c r in!l tructions as may be given by the Secretary of the Interior, to lU:IC r-
th law, • ancl tai.u and report upon the origin, nature, character, and extent of the 
u 
1
" ·~ n1t 'pain claims to lands in said Territory under the laws, usages, and custom rua• ), co. of paiu and Mexico; :md for this purpose he shall have all the pow r 
c;onferred, and shall perform all the duties enjoined upon the surveyor-
grneral of New Mexico by the eighth section of an act t:lntitled "An act 
to t> tablish the offices of surveyor-general of New Mexico, Kansas, ancl 
Nebraska, to grant donations to actual settlers, and for other purpo e !, 
'" be approved July twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fif ty-four, anrl hut 
Con- r •port r:~hall be laid before Congress for such action thereon as shall ht) 
d ·cmed just and proper . 
. · o. 2-23.- AN ACT to incorporate the T exas Pacific Railroad Company, and to aiel 
ill the c<Jusrruction of iU:1 toad, and for other purposes. 
[ lC C.\ LU'(Jit:\l A, Xo. ~:l(ll. J 
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o. 2224.-AN ACT creating an additional land district in the Terri tory of Arizona. Feb. 18, 1873 
Be it enacted, tfc., That all that portion of the Territory of Arizona Vol. 17• P· 4ti5. 
emt>race(l in the following-described limits, to wit: commencing at the Gila. land dis-
a:tern boundary of the Territory, at the intersection of the first stand- trict ~n Arizona 
nrd lioe north; and running thence west on th&t line to the western esif~hsje~ . 
boundary of the Territory; thence south with said boundary line to un ar es. 
th southern boundary of the Territory; thence east on said line to the 
ca. tern boundary of the en.stern boundary of tile Territory ; and thence 
north on said line to the place of beginning, shall constitute a separate 
land district, to be called the Gila land district, the office of which shall Land office. 
be located at such place in said district as the President of the United 
tatt>s may direct., which may be changed from time to time as the 
pnblic interest. may require. 
EC. 2. That the President shall appoint, by and with the advice and ~gister a~d 
I'OD ent of the Senate or in the recess of the Senate, a register and a rec~rver, t herr 
receiver of public moneys for said district; and said officers shall reside ~~:1~~~~a/ow-
in the place where said land office is located; and they shall have the ' · 
snme powers, perform the same duties, and receive the same emoluments 
u. are, or may be prescribed by law in relation to land offices of the 
United States in other Territories. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1970, 2220. 
No. 2221S.-.AN .ACT authorizing the Secretary of War to relinquish and turn over June 22, 1874. 
to tho Interior Department parts of certain reservations in the Teuitory of .Arizona Vol.l8, p. 201. 
as may be no longer required for military purposes. ------
Be it enacted, tfc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, Certain reser-
antborized to relinquish and turn over to the Department of the Inte- vations. in Arizo. 
rior, for restoration to the pul?lic domain, such parts of what are ki~;own ~:si:{:dtoi~t~~e 
astheFortYuma, (a) FortWh1pple, and Camp Date Creek reservatwns, public domain. 6 
in the Territory of Arizona, as may in the opinion of the Secretary of War, 
bono longer required for military purposes: Pro1'ided, That the Secretary To be offered 
of tbe Interior shall expose the same at public offering for sale to the at public sale. 
highest bidder in the legal subdivision not greater than one quarter- Conditions. 
section when the same can be made, and not below the minimum price 
provided by law. And any land left unsold at such offering to be held Unsoldportion, 
thereafter for disposal as other public lands. Notice of s~h public bow d~sposed of. 
sale shall be published for sixty days in two newspapers each, one pub- Notlce of sale. 
lisbed in the capital of the Territory, and the other circulating nearest 
tho place of sale: Provided ju1·tlwr, That bona-fide settlers, upon any Ri~bts of set-
part of said lands prior to the declaration of the reservation lines, shall tlers. 
llave a right to acquire title to the lands so occupied by them at said time, 
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres each, under the land laws of 
the United States. 
(a) See No. 2226. 
l'o. 2226.-.AN .ACT authorizing the Commissioner of the General Land Office to Jan. 28,1875. 
~ant a patent for certain land in the Territory of .Arizona. Vol. 18, p. 303. 
Be it mtacted, tJ·c., That the Commissioner of the General Land Office Patent of town 
he, nnd he is hereby, authorized to include, under the patent for the of Yuma to in-
town site of the town of Yuma, county of Yuma, and Territory of Ari- elude certain 
zona, that part of the Fort Yuma military reservation (not exceeding lands. 
trn acres of land in all,) restored to the public domain under tbe act of 
Congress entitled "An act authorizing the Secretary of War to relin-
quish and turn over to the Interior Department such parts of certain 
re ervations in the Territory of Arizona as may be no longer required for 
military purposes," approved June twenty-second, eighteen hundred 
and seventy-four. (a) 
(a) See No. 2225. 
No. ·l227.-.AN .ACT to gmnt title to certain lands in the Territory of .Arizona. 
Whereas, certain lands in Santa Cruz Valley, county of Pima, and 
Territory of Arizona, have for many years been occupied and possessed 
by persons of Mexican birth, who became citizens of the United States 
ander the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo and the Gadsden treaty; and 
whereas the said persons desire to secure patents for said lands in the 
Feb. 5, 1875. 
VoL 18, p. 305. 
Preamble. 
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small and irregular tracts in which they were originally taken up under 
Mexican authority, and have been held and cultivated to the present 
time, and they cannot do so under the existing land laws of the United 
States; Therefore, 
R lin . bing Be it enacted, 9"c., That all the right ·and title of the United States to 
cert!in ~~:ds in the land embraced in sections two, eleven, and fourteen, and the east 
Pima County, half of sectionR three, ten allfl fifteen of township fourteen south, range 
A!iZon~~o, to ~er· thirteen east, Gila and Salt River meridian, in the county of Pima, Ter-
tam occupan s. ritory of Arizona, be, and the same are hereby, relinquished and granted 
to the person or persons who have been in the actual bona-fide occu-
pancy or possession of said land, by themselves or their ancestors or 
grantors for twenty years next preceding the date of t.he passage of 
}'acts to be de- this act; and it shall be the duty of the register and the receiver of 
termi n o1l by the United States land office for the district in which said land lies, to 
re~ister ami r e· hear and determine, subject to the approval of the Commissioner of the 
cen·er. General Land Office, the rights of the parties claiming under this act; 
and for that purpose the said register and the said receiver shall have 
power to summon witnesses, administer oaths, and take testimony rela-
tive to such occupancy or possession : Provided, That no claim as afore-
said shall be of any validity under this act u,nless it shall have been 
Claim to be filed duly filed with the said register and the said receiver within one year 
within one year. after the passage of this act: And provided furthm·, That this grant 
t~~rt!n~!a~r!!: shall n~t extend to .any reserv.ati~n of the -gnited S~ates, nor prejudice 
tions nor affect any valid adverse rt~ht or claim, 1f such exist, to sa1d land, or any part 
&d"e~se rights. thereof, nor preclude a judicial examination and adjustment thereof. 
u r v e y of SEC. 2. That whenever it shall have been determined by the said 
claims. register and the said receiver, or on appeal by the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office or Secretary of the Interior that any tract has been 
occupied as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the surveyor-general for 
said Territory to cause the said claims to be surveyed in accordance 
with the lines of such occupancy, and to furnish approved plats of the 
same, upon the receipt and approval of which said plats, and the field-
P~tent, when to notes thereof by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, patents 
lle 1 sued. shall issue as in other cases. 
L!lnds not oc- SEC. 3. That any part or parts of said designated lands that are not 
cu~~~d~ob~w:n!~ shown, to the satisfaction ~f the Commissioner of the General La?d 
for settlemen~. Office, to have been so occupied for twenty years, shall be held by h1m 
as open to settlement under the provisions of the preemption or home-
stead laws of the United States, and patents may be issued therefor for 
any number of acres not exceeding one hundred and sixty that parties 
Prior .:tght
1 
of complying with said legal provisions may desire to hold: Provided, 
occnpanuofor eea Th t 11 • t' · d 'th' than twenty ~ a ex1s mg occupants who have settled on said Ian s WI 1~ a 
years. penod of less than twenty years shall have the prior right to acqmre 
the same under the homestead laws of the United States. 
OREGON. 
No. ~~8.-.A.N ACT to establish the Territorial government oi ::>regon. Aug. 14, ts4e. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That from and after the passage of this act, all that Vol. 9• P· 323· 
part of the territory of the United States which lies west of the summit Temporary I!;OV· 
of the Rocky Mountains, north of the foFty-second degree of north lati- ernment for Ter-
tude, known as the Territory of .Oregon, shall be organized i~to and ~~~ti)i~~e~~gon 
constitute a temporary gove;rn~ent .by the nal!le of the Terntory of 
Oregon: Prot'iaed, That nothmg m this act con tamed shall be construed P~oviso as ~ o 
to impair the rights of person or property now pertaining to the Indians IndJ~ns in sa 1 d 
in said Territory, so long as such rights shall remain unextinguished by Temtory. 
treaty between the United States and such Indians, or to affect the au-
thority of the Gove~nmento~ the United States to make. any regulation 
respecting such Indians, their lands, property, or other rights, by treaty, 
law or otberwise, which it would have been competent to the Gov-ern-
me~t to make if this act bad never passed: And provided, also, That the Title to mis· 
title to the land, not exceeding six hundred and forty acres, now occu- sionary stations 
pied as missionary stations among the Indian tribes in said Territory, confirmed. 
together with the improvements thereon, be confirmed and established 
in the several religious societies to which said missionary stations re-
spectively belong: And p1·ovided"jurther, That nothing in this act con- Powertodivicle 
tained shall be construed to inhibit the Government of the United States said ~erritoryre­
from dividing said Territory into two, or more Territories, in such man- serve · 
oar and at such times as Congress shall deem convenient and proper, or 
from attaching any portion of said Territory to any other State or Ter-
ritory of the United States. (a) · 
.. * * * * 
SEC. 6. And be it furthm· enacted, That the legislative power of the ~xtentoflegis-
Territory shall extend to all rightful subjects of legislation not incon- lative power. 
i tent with the Constitution and laws of the United States; but no law 
ball be passed interfering with the primary disposal of the soil; no tax 
hall be imposed p:pon the property of the United States; nor shall the 
lands or other property of non-residents be taxed higher than the lands 
or other property of residents. All the laws passed by the legislative 
a embly shall be submitted to the Con~ress of the United States, and if 
di approved, shall be null and of no effect : 
* * * * * 
EC. 14. A'nd be it jurthe?· enacted, 'Ihat the inhabitants of said Terri- 17~{d/uance of tory shall be entitled to enjoy all and singular the rights, privileges, men t0~lN~~~: 
and advantages granted and secured to the people of the territory of west Territory 
the United States northwest of the riv.er Ohio, by the articles of com- ex.tended over 
pact contained in the ordinance for the government of said territory satd Territory of 
on the thirteenth day of July, seventeen hundred and eighty-seven; and Oregon. 
ball be subject to all the conditions, and restrictions, and prohibitions 
in said articles of compact imposed upon the people of said territory; 
nod the existing laws now in force in the Territory of Oregon, under 
tbe authority of 11be provisional government established by the people 
thereof, shall continue to be valid and operative therein, so far as the 
same be not incompatible with the Constitution of the United States, 
and the principles and provisions of this act; subject, nevertheless, to 
be altered, modified, or repealed, by the legislative assembly of the said 
Territory of Oregon; but all laws heretofore passed in said Terri. tory A 11 grants of 
making grants of land, or otherwise affecting or incumbering the title lange. her~aafore 
to lands, shall be, and are here by declared to be, null and void; and the rl~r~ ~8t1e n:i'i 
!a.ws of the United States are hereby extended over, and declared to be and void. 
tn force in, said Territory, so far as the same, or any provision thereof, 
may be applicable. 
* 
EC. 20. And be it further enacted, That when the lands in the said Reservation of 
Territory shall be surveyed under the direction of the Government of lands for use of 
the United States, preparatory to bringing the same into market, sec· schools. 
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tions numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each township in said Terri-
tory shall be, and tbe same is hereby, reserved for the purpose of being 
applied to schools in said Territory, and in the States and Territorie 
hereafter to be erected out of the same. 
* * 
(a) See No. 2240. 
(b) See Nos.l835, 2230,2231,2232,2240,2265 . 
.June 5, l8j0. No. 2229.-A.N ACT authorizing the negotiation of treaties. with the Indian tribe 
Vol. 9, p. 4"!7. in the Territory of Oregon, for the extinguishment of their claims to lands lying 
west of tbe Cascade Mountains, and for other purposes. 
CorumiRsiouers Be 'it enacted, 9-c., That the President be authorized to appoint one or 
to be aJ?JH>int~d, more commissioners to negotiate treaties with the several Indian tribe. 
d~gn~~Pir duttes in the Territory of Oregon, for the extinguishment of their claims to 
· lands lying west of the Cascade Mountains; and, if found expedient 
and practicable, for their removal east of said mountains; also, for 
obtaining their assent and submission to the existing laws regulating 
trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes in the other Territories of 
the United. States, so far as they may be applicable to the tribes in the 
said Territory of Oregon ; the compensation to such commissioner or 
commissioners not to exceed the rate heretofore allowed for similar 
services. (a) . 
SnpP.~inten(l~nt SEC. 2. _And be it further · enacted, That the President b~ authoriz~d, 
of Imhan atfatrs by aml With the advice and consent of the Senate to appomt a superm-
~~~~~~~d~ to be tendent of Indian affairs for the 'l'erritory of Oregon, who shall recei~e 
~alary. an annual salary of twenty-five hundred dollars, and whose duty It 
Duty. shall be to exercise a general superintendence over all the Indian tribes 
in Oregoni and to exercise and perform alii. the powers and duties aR· 
signed by aw to other superintendents of Indian affairs. 
Part of former SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That so much of the act to estab-
act l'epeale<l. lish the Territorial government of Oregon, approved the eleventh [14th] 
August, 1~48, as requires the governor of said Territory to perform the 
duties of superintendent of Indian affairs, and authorizes him to receive 
Go v or nor of a salary therefor, in addition to the salary allowed for his services as 
.f o58n'11 Ra.lary, governor, be repealed; and that the governor of said Territory shall 
J ' : hereafter receive an annual salary of three thousand dollars. 
toibHl~~npo!l1enlts SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the President be authorized, 
alalit•. 
10 :~·<1 by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint one or 
duti . more Indian agents, not exceeding three, as he shall deem expedient, 
each of whom shall receive an annual salary of fifteen hundred dollars, 
give bond as now required by law, and perform all the duties of agent 
to such tribe or tribes of Indians in the Territory of Oregon as shall bo 
assigned to him by the superintendent to be appointed by the provision 
of this act, under the direction of the President. 
Law11 to be ex. SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the law regulating trade ancl 
~n•lecl.bvpr I~· intercourse with the Indian tribes east of the Rocky Mountains, orsnch 
ll ~~ tn ('ll epeci· provisions of the same as may be applicable, be extended over the In-
. . . clian tribes in the Territory of Oregon. 
Appropnatton . EC. 6. And be it further ~nacted, That the sum of twenty. five thou-
sand clollan be apprnpriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, to carry into effect the provisions of this act. 
(a) See Nos. 2246,2276. 
No. 2230.-A.N ACT to create the officfl of surveyor-general of tbe public lands in 
OrOI!IIIJ, anti to provide for the survey, and to make donations to settlers of thll Raitl 
public lands. 
• 1
1 r; h()\·gt.n· Be it enacted, g·c., That a surveyor-general shall be .'tppointed for tho 
SU:' l!Oli't~ "~,i Terti tory of Oregon, who shall have the same authority, perform tb 
a eawe duties respecting the public lands and private land claims in th 
Territory of Oregon, as are vested in and required of the surveyor of 
' lanrl. in the United States northwest of the Ohio, except as hereinaft r 
provided. 
u d .'tc. 2. AnrZ be it further enacted, 'I' hat the said surveyoq~eneral shaJI 
e tabli h lli!i office at such place within the said Territory as the Pre i-
clr•nt. of th United. States may from time to time direct; be shall h 
allowed a.n annual salary of two thousand five hundred dollar , to h 
1mid (jnart r yearly, and to commence at such t.ime as he shall enter 
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Into bond, with competent security, for the faithful discharge of the Bourl. 
duti · of his office. There shall be, and hereby is, appropriated the .A.ppropria.ti on 
om of four thousand dollars, or as much thereof as is necessary for for clerk hire. 
cl rk hire in his office; and the further sum of one thousand dol1ars Incidental ex-
p r annum for office rent, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental penaes. 
e.xpen es of his office, to be paid out of the appropriation for surveying 
tb public lands. 
'EC. 3. And be it jttrther enacted, That if, in the opinion of the Secre- Manner of 
tary of the Interior, it be preferable, the surveys in said Territory shall making surveys. 
h made after what is known as the geodetic method, under such regu-
lation , and upon such terms, as may be provided by the Secretary of 
tbe Interior or other Department having charge of the surveys of the 
pnhlic lands, and that said geodetic surveys shall be followed by topo-
l{rnphical surveys, as Congress may from time to time authorize and 
clirt;ct; but if the present mode of survey be adhered to, then it shall 
be the duty of said surveyor to cause a base line, and meridian to be 
urveyed, marked, and established, in the usual manner, at or near the 
ruonth of the Wi1lamette River; and he shall also cause to be surveyed, 
in town hips a.nd sections, in the usual manner, and in accor<lance with 
the laws of the United States, which may be in force, the district of 
country lying between the summit of the Cascade Mountains and the 
Pacific Ocean, and south and north of the Columbia River: Provided, Proviso. 
howeve'r, That none other than township lines shall be run where the 
land is deemed unfit for cultivation. That no deputy surveyor shall 
charge for any line except such as may be actually run and marked, 
nor for any line not necessary to be run; and that the whole cost of 
iltnvcying shall not exceed the rate of eight dollars per mile, for every 
mile and part of mile actually surveyed and marked. (a) 
~EC. 4. And be itfurthm· enacted, That there shall be, and hereby is, Grantofpublio 
grante(l to every white settler or occupant of the public lands, Ameri- ~~ft! ~etetle!{. 
can half-breedln<lians included, above the age of eighteen years, being above 18 years of 
a t:itizen of the United States, or having made a declaration according !\go, who 'is a cit-
to law of his intention to become a citiaen or who shall make sucb 1zenoftheUnited 
tleclar~tion on or bef<!r~ th~ firs~ day of. D~cember, eighteen hundred ~!~t~f~cl~:ert:~~ 
ancl fifty-one, now resuhng m said Terntory, or who shall become a iotention,orsball 
rr~ident thereof on or before the first day of December, eighteen hnn- declare it before 
dred and fifty~ and who shall have resided upon and cnltiva,ted the Dec. I, 1850. 
'!tune for four consecutive year!'!, and shall otherwise conform to the 
provisions of this act, the quantity of one half. section, or three hundred Half a section 
and twenty acres of land, if a single man, and if a, married man, or if to a single man, 
lw shall become married within one year from the first day of Decem- a:nd a. whole s_ec-
hcr, eighteen hundred and fifty, the quantity of oue section, or six:~~ to a mamed 
hundred and forty acres, one-half to himself and the other half to his · 
wife, io be held by her in her own right; ancl the surveyor-general 
bo.ll designate the part enuring to tho husband and that to the wife, 
au<l ntcr the same on the records of his office; and in all cases where When marri eil 
uch married persons have complied with the provisions of this act, so perso1~s b rt: v e 
U!i to cnti.tl~ them to the grant as above pr?vided, wb~ther under the ~~~P;~~~s~018 t~f lnte proviSIOnal government of Oregon, or smce, and either shall have tbis~ct andeitb-
tlied before patent issues, the survivor and children or heirs of the ersballhave di !l 
tlecc:tsed shall be entitled to the share or interest of the deceased iu before tho patent 
c•rp.utl proportions, except where the .deceased shall .otherwise dispose ~~~C:~jhcebi,ld~!~ 
nf tt by testament duly and properly executed a.ccordmg to the laws of or heirsofthede· 
On·gou: Provided, That no alien shall be entitled to a patent to lanrl; ceased entitled to 
~r.mtecl by this act, until be shall produce to the surveyor-general of ]lis or her share, 
Orc•gon, record evidence that his naturalization as a citizen of tho 1':1 equal propor-
Unitecl States has been completed; but if any alien, having made his tui~r~viso. 
lcclaration of intention to become a citizen of the United States, after 
t~e pas11ago of this act, shall die before his naturalization shall be com-
plctecl, tile possessory right acquired by him under the provisions of 
thi act shall descend to his heirs at law, or pass to his devisees, to 
\\horn, as the case may be, the patent shall issue: Provided, fu.rthm·, Further p r 0 • 
That in all cases provided for in this section, the donation shall embrace vi!Jo. 
tlw Janel actually occupied and cultivated by t1le settler thereon : P1·o- Further pro· 
idcd,jurther, That all future contracts by any person or persons entitled viso. 
til the l.Jenefit of this act, for the sale of the land to which he or they 
2llay he entitled under this act before he or they have received a patent 
therefor, shall be voi<l: P1·ovided, jttTther, however, That this section Further P r 0 • 
hall not be so construed as to allow those claiming rights nuder the viso. 
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treaty with Great Britain relative to the Oregon 'l'erritory, to claim 
both under this grant and the treaty, but merely to secure them the 
election, and confine them to a single grant of land. 
Grants of land SEC. 5. And be it fut·ther enacted, That to all white male citizen of 
to ~vbite .persons the United States, o1· persons who shall have made a declaration of iu· 
o~~~~:t~:t;e;~ tention to become such, above the age of twenty-one years, emigratin, 
D c. 1 1850 and to and settling in said Territory between the first day of December, 
lJec.l,'IB53.' eighteen hundred and fifty, and the first day of December, eight n 
hundred and fifty-three; and to all white male American citizens, not 
hereinbefore provided for, becoming one and twenty years of age, in 
said Territory, and ·settling there between the times last aforesaid, who 
Rhall in other respects comply with the foregoing section and the pro-
visions of this law, there stall be, and hereby is, granted the quantity 
of one quarter-section, or one hundred and sixty acres of land, if a 
single man ; or if marned, or if he shall become married within one year 
from the time of arriving in said Territory, or within one year after 
becoming twenty-one ye~trs of age as aforesaid, then the quantity of 
one half-section, or three hundred and twenty acres, one-half to tb 
husband and the other half to the wife in her own right, to be de ig-
Pro>iso. nated by the surveyor-general as aforesaid : Pt·ovided always, That no 
person shall ever receive a patent for more than one donation of land 
in said Territory in his or her own right: Provided, That no miner:W 
lands shall be located or granted under the provisions of this act. 
Within three SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That within three months after th 
~1°r~ths b!~eb!~! survey has been made, or wher~ t~e survey has been made before th 
wado ~rafter the settlement commenced, then w1thm three months from the commeuce-
com~encem en t ment of such settlement, each of said settlers shall notify the eurveyor-
of a. Rettlement, general, to be appointed under this act, of the precise tract or tract 
~if~~~t!~v~o~~ cla~med by them respectively und~r .this la~, and in all cases it shall 
g !ernl of th! lo-be ~n a compact form; and where It IS prn:ctiCablo so to do, th~ l.a~d o 
catio n of hisclatmed shall be taken as nearly as practicable ·by legal subdtvtSIOll ; 
tract. but where that cannot be done, it shall be the duty of the flaid ur-
veyor-general to survey and mark each claim with the uoundarics a 
claimed, at the request and expense of the claimant; the charge for 
the same in such ca.se not to exceed the price paid for surveying th 
· urveyor-g en - public lands. The surveyor-general shall enter a description of ucb 
IJralk tf k~ .e ~ t!claims in a book to be kept by him for that purpose, and note, tempo-
uC:::. tb
0
e 1r~cta rarily, on the township plats, the tract or tracts so designated, with tb 
t1 ignnt d, a. n d boundaries; and when ever a conflict of boundaries shall arise prior to 
to ttlo!liRpute<l istming the patent, the same shall be determined by the surveyor-g u-
11'·~~~.:~1':!, "· eral: Provided, That after the first December next, all claims sballlJ 
· bounded by lines running east and west, and north and sout.h: Aud 
l~ nrther pro- provided, further, That after the survey is made, all claims shall lJ 
,.; o. made in conformity with the same, a.nd in compact form. 
Within tiVelve EC. 7. And be it fut·ther enacted, That within twelve months aft r 
month" nfter sur- the surveys have been made, or, where the survey has been made be for 
,. y, or 1~ett l e- the settlement, then within twelve months from the time the settlem nt ~~T!t~, ~:~0':,! was commenced, each person claiming a donation right under thi o.ct 
1,ruv to tb ur- shall prove to the satisfaction of the surveyor-general, or of such otb r 
' yor-~renera.l officer as maybe appointed by law for that purpose, that the settlem ut 
h~t ht~tiv:~~n~ and ~ultivation required by this act had bee~ commenced, spe~ify~n ' 
•111,;ru need. the ttme of the commencement; and at any time after the exptrattou 
.1-'oury r 'r a- of four years from the date of such settlement, whether made uucler ~b 
i tl n c to IJ e laws of the late provisional government or not, shall prove in hk 
l~'t~n~ · ¥o/ ~h: manner, ?Y t~o disin~erested witnesses, the f!l'ct of co~tinued re id uc 
lnd h a 11 be and culttvatwn reqmred by the fourth sectiOn of this act; and upon 
r.unc 1. uch proof being made, the surveyor-general, or other officer appoint d 
by law for that purpose, shall issue certificates under such rules nud 
regulations as may be prescribed by the Commissioner of the Gen raJ 
Land Office, setting forth the facts in the case, and specifying the laull 
to which the parties are entitl~d. And the said surveyor-general ball 
r turn the proof so taken to the office of the Commissioner of th • 
G neral Land Office, and if the said Commissioner shall find no valid 
Pa o wtaeue. objection thereto, patents shall issue for the land according to the c r-
titicates aforesaid, upon the surrender thereof. 
f an r tUer EC. A. And ~e it .further enacted, That upon the death of any ~tl r 
f r xpl· befor the exyna.t10n of the four years' continued possession reqmr d 
n ~~ f ~ 0 bt r by this D.?t, al the rights of the deceased under this act shall des n.d 
' to the hens at law of such settler, including the widow, where on 1 
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1 ft in qual parts; and proof of compliance with the conditions of are ~uarnnw d 
tbt act up to tho time of the death of such settler shall be sufficient to h te heirs at 
111 ·ntitle them to the patent. (b) law. 
'EC .. And be itjrt1·ther enacted, That no claim to a (lona.tion right, No claim to do· 
uod r t!Je provisions of t.his act, ~pon sections s~xte~n or thirty-aix, natione.uponeec· 
hall be valid or allowed, If the residence and cult1vatwn upon which th~ne e~xteen ~r 
th arne is founded sh;ull have commenced after the survey of the ~aii~i~~h:oree~ 
, m : nor shall such cla1m attach to any tract; or parcel of land selected dence was com· 
for a. military post, or within one mile thereof, or to any other land re- menced afwr the 
en•ed for Governmental purposes, unless the residence and cultivation survey of the 
tb r of shall have commenced previous to the selection or reservation same. 
of the ame for such purposes. (c) 
EC. 10. And be it jU?·ther enacted, That there be, and hereby is, Grants to Ore· 
~rraoted to the Territory of Oregon the quantity of two townships of gonfor a univer· 
11 nd in said Territory, west.of the Cascade Mountains, and to be se- eity. 
teet din legal subdivisions after the same has been surveyed, by the 
I •i lo.tive assembly of said Territory, in such manner as it may deem 
prop r, one to he located north, and the other south, of the Columbia 
Riv r, to aid in the establishment of a university in the Territory of 
r gon, in such manner as the said legislative assembly may direct, the 
I ction to be approved by the surveyor-general. (a) 
EC. 11 . .And be it further enacted, That what is known as the "Ore- Further gr&.llt 
~on City claim," excepting the Abernethy Island, which is hereby con- for same. 
lirm rl to the legal assigns of the ·wmiamette Milling and Trading ·1 ·~ ~gon City Compauiea, shalliJe set apart and be at the disposal of the lt~gislative cam. 
muly, the proceeds thereof to be applied by ~aid 'legislative at,~sem­
bly to the establishment and endowment of a university, to be located 
at such place in th~ Territory as 1 he legislative assembly may desig-
nate : P1·ovided, however, That all lots and parts of lots in said claim, Proviso. 
old or granted by Doctor John McLaughlin, previous to the fourth 
day of March, eighteen hundred and forty-nine, shall be confirmed to 
tb 11nrchaser or donee, or their assigns, to be certified to the Commis-
ioner of the General Land Office, by the surveyor-general, and patents 
to i sue on said certificates, as in other cases: P1·ovided, ju1·ther, That Further pro· 
nothing in this act contained shall be so construed or executed, as in vieo. 
any way to destroy or affect any rights to land in said Territory, holden 
r claimed under the provisions of the treaty or treaties existmg be-
twe n this country and Great Britain. 
'EC. 12. And be it ju1·thm· enacted, That all persons claiming land Persons claim· 
nod r any of the provisions of this act, by virtue of settlement and cui- ing land to make 
tivntion commenced subsequent to. the first of December, in the yearoft)lth3t~hefnd 
i •htt>en hundred and fifty, shall first make affidavit before the sur- ~h~i~~wn!seo.~d 
v yor-generaJ, who is hereby authorized to administer all such oaths or cultivation. 
affirmations, ur before some other competent officer, that the land 
tlaim d by them is for their own use and cultivation; that they are not 
actin~ directly or indirectly as agent for, or in the employment of others, 
in making auch claims; and that they have made no sale or transfer, or 
•tny o.naugement or agreement for any sale, transfer, or alienation of 
th~ arne, or by which the said land shall enure to the benefit of any 
otl1 r person. And all affidavits required by this act shall be entered 
of r cord, by the surveyor-general, in a book to be kept by him for that 
purpo e; and on proof, before a court of competent jurisdiction, that Punishment of 
any of such oaths or affirmations are false or fraudulent, the persons perjury. 
makiug such false or f1·audulent oaths or affirmations shall be subjed 
to all the pains and penalties of perjury. 
EC. 13 . .And be it furthm· enacted, That all questions arising under Surveyor.gen· 
tbi act shall be adjudged by the surveyor-general as preliminary to a eral anthonzed 
dnal decision according to law; and it shall be the duty of the surveyor- ~o make <Ur~~m· 
g o ral, under the direction of the Commissioner of the Ge~eral Land~~:~~ ~f uq~:: 
Offic , to cause proper tract-books to be opened for the lands m Oregon, tiona arising un. 
and to do and perform all other acts and things necessary and proper to der this act. 
carry out the provisions of this act. (b) 
EC. 14. And be it further enacted, That no mineral lands, nor lands Reservation of 
re rved for salines, shall be liable to any claim under and by virtue of mineral an cl 
th provisions of this act; and that such portions of the public lands other lands. 
may be designated under the authority of the President of the United 
te , for forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and other needful 
public uses, shall be reserved and excepted from the operation of this 
ct: P1'ovided, That if it shall be deemed necessary, in the judgment of Proviso. 
h President, to include in any such reservation the improvements of 
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any settler made previous to t,he passage of this act, it shall in sut'b 
case be the duty of the Secretary of War to cause the value of such im-
provements to be ascertained, and the :tmount so ascertained shall be 
paid to the party entitled thereto, out of any money not otherwise ap-
propriated. (e) 
(a) See Nos. 223:l, 2234,2235,2239,2278. 
(b) See Nos. 223:1, 2:!35, 2247,2248,2267,2277. 
(c) See Nos. 1835, \!~28, 2231,2232,2244,2265. 
(d) ::ieeNos. 11:'64, 2235, 2~40, 2243,2245. 
(e) See No. 2233. 
Feb. 19, 1851. No. 2~31.-AN ACT to authorize the legislative assemblies of the Territories of 
Vol. 9, P· 568. Oregon and Minnesota to take charge of the school lands in said Territories, and 
for other purposes. 
[See MI~NESOTA, No. 1835.] 
Jan. 7, 1 53. No. 2232.-AN .ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to establish the Territorial 
Vol.lO, p.l50. g?vernment of Oregon," approved August fourteenth, eighteen hundred and forty. 
e1ght. 
0 
Sel e c tl o ~bin Be it enacte-d, ljc., That the legislative assembly of the Territory of 
~~~~t1~~s ?nu~u ~f Oregon be, and hereby are authorized, in all cases where the sixteen or 
16th and 36th, thirty-six sections, or any part thereof, shall be taken and occupied 
when those are· under the law making donations of land to actual settlers, or otherwis 
~hcat_ed dpon, au- to cause the county commissioners of the several counties in said Terri-
ome · tory, or such other officer or officers as they shall direct, to select, in 
lieu thereof, an equal quantity of any unoccupied land in sections, or 
fractional sections, as the case may be. 
The lands so SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That when selections are made in 
;~~ ct~~seta.partpursuance of the provisions of the first section of this act, said lands o 
school~. m m 0 n select,ed, and their proceeds, shall be forever inviolably set apart for tho 
benefit of common schools. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1835,2228, 2230,2231,2240, 2~65. 
Fch.14, 185:1. No. 2233.-.A.N ACT to amenrl an actentitled "An act tocreatetbeofficeofsnr· 
Vol. 10, p.l58. veyor-general of the public lands in Oregon, and to provide for the survey, ancl ,., 
make donations to the settlers of the said public lands," appro'\"ed Septemb•·r 
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty. 
Po.yme!lt may Be it enacted, g·c., That all persons who have located or may hereaftr.r 
b eubat 1 tu t~ d locate lands in the Territory of Oregon in accordance with tbe pro VI· byl! .ttl l'SJD. • ' 1 l £ 
()r gon for tbe rnons of an act entitled ''An act to create the office of surveyor-genera o 
con~inu d O?Cu- the public lands in Oregon, and to provide for the survey, and to make 
f, twn r qmrc<l donations to the settlers of the said public lands," approved September 
'Y ar.t of 1 50· twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and fifty, and of which survey sh~ll 
have been made or may hereafter be had, in lieu of the term of contm· 
ued occupation after settlement, as provided by said act, shall be per· 
mitted, after occupation for two years of the land so claimed, to pay mto 
the bands of the surveyor-general of said Territory at the rate of on 
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre for the lands so claimed, locat d, 
and surveyed as aforesaid; and upon the death of any settler befo~ 
the expiration of the two years' continued possession required by tb1 
act, all the rights of the deceased under this act shall desce~d to tl!c 
h irs at law of such settler, including the widow, where one IS l~ft, 111 
qual parts; and proof of compliance with the conditions of tb1 ~ct, 
up to he time of the death of such settler, shall be sufficient to eutltl' 
them to the patent. (a) 
to I.· EC. 2. And be it jurthfff enacted, That upon the payment o~ mon .Y 
for 1ands as aforesaid to the said surveyor-general, he shall Issue bl 
certificate of such payment, together with an accurate copy of the sur· 
v 'Y of the land so located, and purcha.serl, to the purchaser ~hereof, a.ncl 
upon th :filing of which said certificate and copy of survey m the ?rue 
of the Commi sioner of the General Land Office, a patent shall 1 u 
ther for as in other cases. . 
och J:C. :t And be it fm·ther enacted, That it shall be the duty of th mil 
to h nrv ·yor-general to keep and preserve a record of all money~ B? r • 
• 0~~ r 1· c iv 11, an<l to make out and transmit quarterly, to the Comnn · 
1?11rd 
· ot tb ;en ral Land Office, an accurate report of the moneys so rec IV 
h him a. afore aiu. 
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xc. 4 . ..dnd be it further enaoted, That it shall be the duty of the said s u rveyor.~en­
urv ·or-general, immediately upon the taking effect of this act, to era.! of Oregon to 
ut •r into curity in the snm of fifty thousand dollars, conditioned give bond. 
for tb af -keeping of all moneys received by him as surveyor-gen-
rnl, according to law: P1·ovided, however, That in order to com'pensate Provisos. 
tl11 urveyor-general of said Territory for the additional labors andre-
Hpon ibility imposed upon him by this act, in receiving, safe-keeping, 
Jlayincr over, and accounting for the moneys aforesaid, be shall receiv.e His compenan. 
two per centum on all such sums which shall include the payment for tion increaso!l by 
l'lt>l k bire, together with all costs and expenses incidental to such a p~· centa~"' on 
p •cial ervices in any one year: Provided, The salary and per centage suLiiE~;r:;:nc~s~. 
uf saitl surveyor-gtneral, and for clerk hire, shall not exceed four thou- pensa.tion. 
and dollars for any one year. (b) 
I~C. 5 . ..dncl be it furtltC1' enaoted, That the provisions of the act to Acto£ 11150, ex-
which this is an amendment be and the same are hereby extended and te~ded to Dec. l, 
continued in force until the first day of December, eighteen hundred 18<>5· 
and flftry-five. 
EC. 6. And be it further enaoted, That every person entitled to the .Notice to be 
henetit ~£the ~ourt~ sectio~ of the act of ~bicb this is amendatory, who :~;~~rsto ~ng~~e 
wn resident m sa1d Tern tory on or pnor to the first of December, gon to the benefit. 
ighteen hundred and fifty, shall be and hereby is required to :file with of thooot of 1850. 
tbe surveyor-general of said Territory, in advance of the time when the 
puulic surveys shall be extended over the particular land .claimed by 
biro where those surveys shall not have been made previom~ to the date 
of this act, a notice in writing, setting forth his claim to the benefits of 
~;aid section, and citing all required particulars in reference to such 
b ttl ment claim; and all persons failing to give such notice on or prior 
to tbe first of December, eighteen hundred a.nd tifty-tbree, shall be 
t b r after de barred from ever receiving any benefit under said fourth sec-
tion. And all persons who, on the first December, eighteen hundred 
and fifty-three, shall have settled on surveyed lands in said Territory, 
in virtue of the provisions of the fifth section of the act of which this is 
amendatory, who shall fail to give notice in writing of such settlement, 
11p cifying the particulars thereof to the surveyor-general of said Terri-
tory, on or prior to the :first of April, eighteen hundred and :fifty-five, 
Hhall be thereafter debarred from ever receiving the benefits of said 
Jiftb section. (a) 
EC. 7. And be it further enaoted, That from and after the first of April, . Sale of tho lands 
t'ighteen hundred and :fifty-five, all public lands within the limits ofl£ g~ogcn w~t. 
tbe townships surveyed or to be surveyed in said Territory, west of the ~ount:insasc e 
Cu cade Mountains, which shall not have been claimed under the pro- · 
iaions of the fourth and fifth sections of the act of which this is amend-
atory, or reserved for public uses by law, or order of the Presiuent, and 
oxcepting also mineral lands, shall be subject to public sale and private 
ontry as other public lands of the United States; (o) and so soon as he 
11ball deem expedient, the President of the United States shall, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate, appoint a receiver of public R~eiver to ~e 
moneys for the Territory of Oregon, west of the Cascade Mountains, ~~po~~e~. tiHll!> 
wbo shall give bond and security, in the penalty of :fifty thousand dol- Y 1 u ea. 
lars1 for the faithful discharge of his official trust, and whose duties, un-
der the laws in relation to the public lands of the United States in said 
'f rritory, shall be the same as those of other like officers of the United 
tates, and who shall be allowed not exceeding :five hundred dollars per 
annum for the safe-keeping and accounting for the public moneys by him 
n·c i ved, including all charges for office rent and clerk hire; and at such 
tim as the President of the United States shall deem it expedient, he 
11ball appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a 
n·gister of the land office for the Territory of Oregon, west of the Cas- Register to b& 
tilde Mountains, who shall enter ·into bond, with sufficient security, for appom~a· /lis 
tbe faithful discharge of his official duties, as ot,ber like officers, and pay an u lcs. 
whose duties and authority, under the direction of the Secretary of the 
In rior, shall be the same as those imposed by law on other like officers, 
~onsistently' with the provisions of this act and of the act of which this 
l amendatory, and whose compensation shall be equal to that allowed Untilare late 
to the receiver of public moneys to be appointed under this act; and is appointe!f th r 
until such register shall have been appointed, and entered upon the dis- surveyor-ge~eml 
cbarge of his official duties, the surveyor-general of Oregon shall perform :f :perform hi a 
all the duties which shall appertain to such office. (d) utiee. 
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Ri~ht.s of wid· SEc. 8 . .And be it furtlun· enacted, That each widow now residing in 
ows an~ heirs of Oregon Territory, and such others as shall locate in said Territory, wh011e 
set~ersmon~ husband, had he lived, would have been entitled to a claim under the 
nn er acto ·provisions of the act to which this is an amendment, shall be entitled, 
under the provisions and requirements of said act, to the same quantity 
of land that she would have beea but for the death of her husband; 
aud tha.t in case of the death of the widow prior to the expiration of 
the four years' continued possession required by said act, to which thia 
is an amendment, all the rights of the deceased shall inure unto and be 
vested in the heirs at law of such widow. (a) 
Limitofamount SEC. 9 . .And be it further enacte-d, That all reservations heretofore, as 
of rllllet·va.tions well as hereafter, made in pursuance of the fourteenth section of the 
m~e 0 d t ~~of act to which this is an amendment, shall, for magazines, arsenalsl dock-
~ 50~uu er yards, and other needful public uses, except for forts, be limite<l to an 
amount not exceeding twenty acres for each and every of said objects 
at any one point or place, and for forts to an amount not exceeding six 
Provision for hundred and forty acres at any one point or place: Provided, Tbat if it 
compensat ion shall be deemed necesssary,in the judgment of the President, to include 
w~eln 1:'-llfn ~f: in any such reservation the improvement of any settler made previous 
:i ~f[h~! ar~~r: to such reservation, it shall, in such case, be the duty of the Secretary 
Tation. of War to cause the value of such improvements to be ascertained; and 
the amount so ascertained shall be paid to the party entitled thereto, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. (e) 
urveyor-gen- SEC. 10 . .And be it further enacted, That the said surveyor-general, in 
eral in 0 reg on the discharge of his duties under this act, shall be subject to all the pro-
:,~do~ ~s~~ect to vi~:~ions of the act entitled "An act to provide for the better organization 
· of the Treasury, and for the collection, safe-keeping, transfer, and dis· 
bursement of the public revenue," approved August sixth, eighteen 
hundred and forty-six; and all acts and parts of acts in collflict with 
the provisions of this act be and the same are hereby repealed. 
(4) See Nos. 2230,2235,2247,2248,2267, 2'277. 
(b) See Nos. 2230, 2'~4. 2235,2239,2278. 
(c) See Nos. 2235, .2239,2263,2276,2278. 
(d) See Nos. 2235, 2-~6, 2237,2-252,2270,2274. 
(e) See No. 2230. 
M"rcb :l, 1853. No. ~~34.-AN ACT to provide for the survey of public lands in California., the 
Vol. 10, P· 244. granting of pre-emption rights therein, and for other purposes. 
* * * * * • • 
u rveyor-gen· SEc. 11 . .And be it further enacted, That the · Secretary of the Interior be 
ral of Oregon to and he is hereby authorized and required to cause to be provided for the 
hav a seal. office of the surveyor-general of Oregon, a f;eal, with such device as s~all 
H1 ~ s bt~~~ be deemed suitable, and copies of an"! papers on file in his office wh1ch ~fd ~c ~ a may he authenticated by him under said seal shall be evidence in all 
lila alary cases in which the originals would be evidence, and from and after th 
· passage of this act the salary of said surveyor shall be three thouea.n<l 
live hundred dollars per anuum. (a) 
* * * • • 
(4) See Nos. 2230, 2233, 2235, 2239, 2278. 
,July 17, 1854. • No. ~~36.--AN ACT to amend the act approved September twenty-seven, eighteen 
Vol. 10, p. 305. hundred and fifty, to create the office of surveyor-general of the public ~ndeln 
Oregon, etc., and also the act amendatory thereoi, approved February mneteen 
[fourteenth] eighteen hundred and fifty-three. 
Don at i on s , Be it enacted, 4-c., That the donations hereafter to be surveyed in Or -
h { oflt!~~1:J~ goo and Washington Territories, claimed under any of the provisio~ 
to;.~ al or of the act to create the office of surveyor-general of the public land lD 
lluul . tU for regon, etc., approved September twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and 
or trad · fiity, shall in no case include a town site, or lands settled upon for pur-
p of business or trade, and not for agriculture ; and all legal sub-
clivi ion included in whole or in partiusuch town sites, or settled upon 
for purpo es of business or trade, and not for agriculture, shall be subj ct 
to the operations of the act of May twenty-three, eighteen hundred _and 
forty-four, "for the relief of citizens of towns upon lands of the Urut~d 
tate , under certain circumstances," whether such settlements wer 
: 0 an made before or after the surveys : Provided, however, That the period of 
aft r wo y ars' occupancy required of settlers before they can purchase th 
' U· lands claimed by them under the provisions of the first section of th 
act of F broary fourteen, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, above men-
tioncd1 shall be1 and the same is hereby1 reduced to one year. 
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, ' E . 2. Aud be it jnrther enacted, That the proviso to the fourth sec- Part of fourth 
tiou f th act of twent.v -seventh September, eighteen hundred and fifty section of the act 
,,bov mention d, by wbich all contracts for the sale of lands claimed of 1850 repealed. 
nod r that law, before the issue of the patents therefor, are declared void 
ball b , and the s~1me is hereby, repealed: P1·ovided, That no sale sbali Proviso 
lJ d rued valid, unless the vendor shall have resided four years upon · 
tb land. (a) 
' EC. :3. And beitjurthtlr enacted, ~hat the preemption privilege granted Pre-emp t ion 
hy the act of fourth September, e1ghteen hundred and forty-one, sballJ!rivilege of act, 
tw, aud the same is hereby extended to the lands in Oregon and Wash-lSept. 4, 1841, ex-
iogton Territories, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, not rightfully !e~d~to~regtogon 
claimed, entered, or reserved, under the provisions of this act, or the T~lTitori'es.n u 
act of which it is amendatory, nor excluded by the terms of the said 
ct of ighteen hundred and forty· one, with the exception of unsur-
,. y d Janus as above mentioned ; and all settlers on unsurveyed lands 
in aid Terri tories shall ~ive notice to the surveyor-general, or other 
duly authorized officer, of the particular tract claimed under this sec-
tion, within six months after the survey of such lands is made andre-
turoetl. (b) And all persons claiming donations under this act, or the lalf o t i c e h of 
uc of which it is amendatory, shall in like manner give notice to the ~nJm!k~ ~ 0~ 
urv~yor-general, or other duly authorized officer, of the particular lands given. 
clnimet1 a.'i such donat.ions, within thirty days after being requested to 
do o uy Hnch officer; and failing such notice in either case, the claim-
ut or claimants shall forfeit all right and claim thereto: Provided, Proviso. 
horccver, That t he time limited by the sixth section of the act of eight-
·n hundred and fifty-three, in which claimants under the act of eight-
u hundred and fifty are required to give notice of their claims, shall 
b , ancl the same is hereby extended to the first of December, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-five, except in cases where the surveyor-general shall 
r qn t them so to do, as above provided. (a) 
'EC. 4. A?ul be itfudher enacted, That, in lieu of the two townships of G r aut s to 
land granted to the Territory of Oregon by tbe tenth section of the act Washington an~ 
of igbteen hundred and fifty, for universities, there shall be reserved Ore1~n for um-
to each of the Territories of Washington and Oregon two townships of vere Y· 
laod of thirty-six sections each, to be selected in legal subdivisions, for 
university purposes, unoer the direction of the legislatures of said Ter-
ritories, respectively. (c) 
EC. 5. And be it ju1·thm· enacted, That in any case where orphans have Lantl "t·anterl 
b n, or may be, left in either of the said Territories, whose parents, or to orpba11~whose 
itb r of t hem, if living, would have been entit-led to a donation untler parent s, illh·h'P'J 
tbi aot or either of those of w bich it is amendatory said orphans shall would be ellt tlN L 
b entitled to a quarter-section of land on due proof
1
being made to the to a donation. 
ati faction of the surveyor-general, subject to the decision of the See-
r ta.ry of the Interior. Said land to be set off to them by the surveyor- How set off. 
g neral in good agricultural land, not reserved, or otherwise appropri-
t d, un~er any law of Cong~ess; and, in case of the dea~h of either or How vested in 
any of satd orphans, after the1r lands shall have been designated by the case of death. 
urvoyor-general, the right or rights of the deceased shall vest in the 
nrvivor or survivors. (a) 
EC. 6. And be i t further enacted, That all the provisions of this act, This act to be 
ud t he acts of which it is amendatory, shall be extended to all the ~xtendedtolands 
lands in Oregon and Washington Territories; and, for t~e purpose of m O~egon aud 
carrying said acts into effect in said Territories, the President shall be, :.:~s~ngton Ter· 
nd ~ 1s he~eb~, authorized to appoin~ a regi_ster. and receiver for .e~c~ R~~~ter a n d 
of ·a1d Tern tones, .whose powers, duties, oblJgatwns, and responstblh- recetver to be ap· 
ti(' hall be t he same as are now prescribed by law for other land offi- aoi~:~ted; the i r 
c r 'and for the surveyor-general of Oregon, so far as they apply to. such a ~tiJ'\0~-=-:~!: 
oflic rs. They shall keep their offices at such pla~e as the Pres1dent tion. 
ball, from time to time, direct; and their compensatiOn shall be twenty-
fiv hundred dollars each, per annum and office rent; but they shall be 
ntitled to no fees or other emolumE:'Ints of any kind ~~atsoever, except 
tb r ceiver's actual and necessary expenses in depos1tmg; and, on sat-
i factory proof that either of aaid officers, or any o~her officer, has 
chnrg <l or received fees or other rewards not authonzed by law, he 
hall be forthwith removed from office. (d) . . 
EC. 7. And be it ju1·ther enacted, Th~t th~ 'l~erntory of Was~mgton, Washin gton 
ball be erected into a separate surveymg d1strw_t, and the President of Terrttory ma~ea 
the United States is hereby aut.horized to appomt a surveyor-ge?-eral ~~~~~ying d 1 s · 
lor the same, who shall holU h1s office at such place as the President 
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r~frvh~::- gen- may direct, and the location thereof ma.y be changed from time to tim 
110u;u~ll ; bis;o~v: ~f, in the judgmen't of ~he Pr~sid~nt, the publi_c iJ?.t~rest should requi~ 
er. , dutleR, and 1t, and the powers, duties, obllgatwns, responsibthtiel:!, and enwlnUJt·nt 
fee - of the said surveyor-general shall be the same as al'e uow prescrihccl hy 
law for the surveyor-general of Oregon. (e) 
(a} See Nos. 2230,223:1, 2\H7, 2248. 2267,2277. 
(b) See Nos. !l2J3, 2239,2263,2276.9278. 
(c) See Nos. 1tl64, 2230,2240,2243, ~245. 
(d) See Nos. 2233,2236, 22;17, 2:252, ~270, 2274. 
(e) See Nos. 2230,2233,2234,22:.19, 2'278. 
Feh.17, 1855. No. 2236.-AN ACT to establish an additional land district in the 'Ie.rritury uf 
Vol. 10, p. 609. Oregon. · 
Additionallond Be it enacted, 4"c., That all the land lying south of the fourth stauclanl 
district 1 n Ore- parallel, in the Territory of Oregon, be, and the same is hereby, cre;ltt•tl 
gon. a new land district, to be called the Umpqua district; the laud otlin: 
for which shall be established at such place within said district as thtl 
President shaH from time to time direct, and the officers for whiclJ.sl.mll 
be appointed in the same manner, and have the compensation, powert1, 
duties, obligations and responsibilities, that are prescribed in the sixtl.J 
section of the act approved July seventeen, eighteen hundred and fift:•-
four, entitled ''An act to amend the aut approved September twenty-
seven, eighteen hundred and fifty, to create the office of surveyor-general 
of the public lands in Oregon," etc.: Provided, however, That tbis acL 
shall not go into dfect nntil three months after its passage. 
Wil_la~ctte SEc.~- And be it further enacted, That the district lying north of tho 
land dJstnct. fourth standard parallel in said Territory shall be known as the Will:t-
mette land district. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2233,2235,2237, 2:Jj2, 2270, :l274. 
March 3, 1855. No. 2237 .-AN ACT making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expenhOA 
Vol. 10, p. 673. of Government for the year ending the thirtieth of J nne, eighteen hundred and 
fifty-six, and for other purposes. 
-If 
I!P~tister and SEC. 21. And be it further enacted, * * * That the President ut 
; ~~~~~~~~f3f11Yrfct authorized to appoint, dur~ng the recess of Co~gress, to b~ nominnt d 1 to the Senate for confirmatiOn at the next sesswn, the regtster andre-
ceiver of the land office for the Umpqua land district, in the Territory 
of Oregon, established by the act of February seventeenth, eig~tcl'n 
hundred and fifty-five, to take effect on the seventeenth of May, etght-
een hundred and fifty-five. (a) 
(a} See Nos. 2233,2235,22:.16,2252,2270,2274 . 
• July 17,1 56. No. 2238.-AN ACT to grant to L. Jane Homer and children a section of lan,J iu 
Vol. ll, ]>. 452. Oregon. 
~~ uf Iandin Be ~t enacted, <f_c., That one sectio~, or six hundred and f?rty acre~ or 
()I " 011 til L.Jauo la.nd, lU the Terntory of Oregon, bemg the tract formerly Ill r,os e !<_Ill 
Um~••·r aut! llt~r of Emanuel Horner, and on whiCh his wife, L. Jane Horner, and l.!erchll · 
c lHlclt 11• dren now reside, be and the same is hereby granted to the said wife ami 
children, in the following manner: the south half of said section to tl! 
said L. Jane Horner, in her own right, and the north half to her ·a11l 
l'rurl . children: Provided, It be shown to the satisfaction of the register and 
receiver in Oregon, with the approval of the Commissioner of tho Gen· 
ral Land Office, that the continued possession by the sairl. L . .Jano 
Horner has been such as, under the conditions of the act of tweuty· 
eventh [of] September, eighteen hundred aud fifty, in regard 1o scttl 
m nt, would entitle her to a donation; and such as would havo entitlr.d 
the said Emanuel Horner to a donation had he remained in _po ·sel'sion . 
a) · .to .. 2230,2233, ~34, 2235,2278. 
IIIJ • ~·o . :t..l30, 2233,22:$5, 2'~9, 2247,2248, 2'263, 2267,2276,2277,2278. 
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No. 224.0.-AN ACT for the admission of Oregon into the Union. Feb. 14, 1859. 
h 1 f 0 
Vol.ll, p.383. 
Wh r as t e peop e o regon have framed, ratified, and adopted a -----
u titution of State government which is republican in form, and in Preamble. 
mformity with the Constitution of the United States, and have applied 
for admi ion into the Union on an equal footing with the other States: 
'fb •r for -
JJ it enacted, 4'c., That Oregon be, and she is hereby, received into the Oregon admit-
tnion on an equal footing with the other States in all respects w'hatever, ted. 
with the following boundaries: In order that the boundaries of the 
• tat may be known and established, it is hereby ordained and decla.red 
tbnt the State of Oregon shall be bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning Boundaries. 
on marine league at sea due west from the point where the forty-second 
p rall l of north latitude intersects the same; thence northerly, at the 
nme di tn.nce from the line of the coast, lying west and opposit~ the 
tat , including all islands within thejurisdiction.of the United States, 
to a point due west and opposite the middle of the north ship channel 
of tb Colombia River; thence easterly, to and up the middle channel 
of aid river, and, where it is divided by islands, up the middle of the 
wide t channel thereof, to a point near Fort Walla-Walla, where the 
forty-sixth parallel of north latitude crosses said river; thence east, on 
ai<l parallel, to the middle of the main channel of the Shoshones or 
nake River; thence up the middle of the main channel of said river, to 
the mouth of the Owyhee River; thence due south, to the parallel of 
latitude forty-two degrees north; thence west, along said parallel, to the 
place of beginning, including jurisdiction in civil and criminal cases 
upon the Columbia River and Snake River, concurrently with States 
and Territories of which those rivers form a boundary in common with 
tbi tate. 
EC. 2. And be it further enaated, That the said State of Oregon shall Concurrent ju-
bave concurrent jurisdiction on the Columbia and all other rivers and gstict~~n _on th~ 
waters bordering on the said State of Oregon so far as the same shall oth~:Ori":ersa. :nd 
form a common boundary to said State, and any other State or States waters forming a 
now or hereafter to be formed or bounded by the same; and said rivers common bound-
nd water , and all the navigable waters of said State, shall be c~mmon ar~ &~. • 
hi •bways and forever free, as well as to the inhabitants of sai~ State era a~~abl:o r~~ 
to all other citizens of the United States, without any tax, duty, im- co~mon.'h i g h-
p t, or toll therefor. (a) ways. 
if if if 
'Ec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the following propositions be, and Proposition to 
th arne are hereby, offered to the said people of Oregon for their free be submitted to 
nee ptance or rejection, which, if accepted, shall be obligatory on the popular vote. 
nited States and upon the said State of Oregon, to wit: Fi1·st, That 
ctions numbered sixteen and thirty-six in every township of public 
lands in said State, and where either of said sections, or any part thereof, 
ha b en sold or otherwise been disposed of, other lands equivalent 
tb r to, and as contiguous as may be, shall be granted to said State for School lands. 
tb u e of schools. (b) Second, That seventy-two sections of land shall State i 
b t apart and reserved for the use and support of a, State university, sitylands~n ver-
to be s leoted by the governor of said State, subject to the approval of 
th Commissioner of the General Land Office, and to be appropriated and 
applied in such manner as the legislature of said State may prescribe 
!or the purpose aforesaid, but for no other purpose. (c) Thi1·d. That ten 
ntire sections of land, to be selected by the governor of said State, in 
I '31 subdivisions, shall be granted to said State for the purpose of com-
)lletiog the public buildings, or for the erecti~n of others at the seat of . Lan~s !or pnb-
JtOvernment, under the direction of the legislature thereof. Fou1·th. he buildmgs. 
T~tat all salt springs within said State, not exceeding twelve in number, 
tth ix sections of land adjoining, or as contiguous as may be to each, Sa 1 t springs 
hall be granted to said State for its use, the same to be selected by the r n l contiguous 
governor the1 eof within one year after the admission of said State, and an 8' 
when so selected, to be used or disposed of on such terms, conditions and 
r go lations as the legislature shall direct: Provided, That no salt spring Proviso. 
or land, the right whereof is now vested in any individual or individuals, 
11r which may be hereafter confirmell or adjudged to any individual or 
i~tdividuals, shall by this article be granted to said Sta~e. (d) Fifth. 
l~at _.fivt:l.per centum ?f the net proceeds of sales of all pubhc lan~s ~ymg Percentage on 
1thm sa1d State whwh shall be sold by Congress after the admtsswn of land sales. 
aid 'tate into the Union, after deducting all the expenses i!lcident ~o 
tb ame, shall be paid to said State, for the purpose of makmg pu blw 
roads and internal improvements, as the legislature shall direct: Pro-
G3 L 0-VOL II 
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Proviso: con· viiled, That the foregoing propositions, hereinbefore offered, are on the 
ditions on which condition that the people of Oregon ehall provide by an ordinance irrev-
propo itions are ocable without the consent of the United States that said Sta~ shall 
offered. never interfere with the primary disposal of the' soil within the same 
by the United States, or with any regulations Congress may find nee . 
sary for ~curing the title in sai~ soil to bona-fide purchase~ thereof ; 
and that m n_o case shall rlon-rest~ent proprietors be taxed htgber than 
United states residents. Svxth. And that the satd State shall never tax the lands or 
property to be the property of the United ~tates in eaid State: Provided, however, That 
f ree from taxa· in c~e any of the lands herem gra.nted to the State of Oregon have here-
ti-p· viso tofore been conf!rmed to the Tern tory of Oregon for the purposes speci-
ro · fied in this act, the amount so confirmed shall be deducted from the 
quanti!Y specifie.,.d in this ~ct. .,. 
(a) See No. 2228. 
1bJ See Nos. 1835,2228,2230,2231, 223~, 2265. 
(c) See Nos. 1864,2230, 2235,224:1, 2'245. 
(d) See No. 2242. 
March 12 1860 Ne. 22•&1.-AN ACT to extencl the provisions of "An act to enable the State of AJ:. 
Vol.l2 p.'3. · kansas and other States to reclaim the swamp lands within their limits" toMinn&-_ __ ,___ sota and Oregon, and for other purposes. 
[See MINNESOTA, No. 1861.] 
June 16, 1860. .No. 224la.-.d.N ACT for the relief of the Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Vol.l2, p. 860. Episcopal Church. 
I:!O ooo to be Be it enacted, <fo., That there shall be paid, out of any money in the 
paid ' for release Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Missionary Society of the 
of l.and c!ID.m, Methodist Episcopal Church the sum of twenty thousand dollars, upon 
&c., m Oregon. filing in the proper Department a release to the United States, to be ap· 
proved by the Attorney-General, of all claim to the land embraced within 
the limits of the military reservation at the Dalles, in Oregon Territory, 
and of all claim for damages for destruction of property on or near the 
said land by the United States troops or volunteers or Indians at any 
time anterior to the date of said release. 
D c. 17, 1 60. No. 2242.-AN ACT to amend the fourth section of the act for the admission of 
Vol 1 , p. 1~4. Oregon into the Union, so as to extend the time for selecting salt springs and con· 
tiguous lands in Oregon. 
Tiruo forselect- B . d T · h . · h 1 · d lng lt springs, e ~t enacte , <fc., hat t e ttme for selectmg t e sa t sprmgs an con-
&o., in Ur gon, tignous lands, according to the provisions of the fourth section of the 
xt nded. act entitled "An act for the admission of Oregon into the Union," ap-
proved February fourteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, be I.· 
tended to any time within three years from the passage of this act, any· 
thing in said aection to the contrary notwithstanding. (a) 
(a) See No. 2240. 
r ·b 2, 1 61. No. 22f3.-AN AGT donating to the States of Minnesota and Oregoo certainlnndl 
VoL 12, p. 20 . reserved by Congress forth~ Territories of :Uinnesota and Oregon for university 
purposes. 
.July 15, I "\!. 
Vol. 1.., p. 5i7. 
[See MINNESOTA, No. 1864.] 
o. 2244.-AN ACT to ex:tencl the provisions of the act of August four, eijlb D 
hundred and tlftrtwo, entitled "An net to grant the right of way to all rail and 
plank roads, &c., ' for the term of five years, and to amend the same. 
II h of way EC. 2. A.nd be it further enacted, That the right of way for a railroad 
1 0 ! d • rf through the public lands of the United States lying in Wasco County, 
ou ~n -:mp avy. in the State of Oregon, be, and the same is hereby, granted to the Oregon 
· team Navigation Company. (a) 
(a) See No .1873,2250,2255,2258,2261,2262,2263,2269, 2272,2275. 
o. 224.~.-AN ACT in relation to university lands in Washington Territory. 
[C rtain el c~ion and sales of university lands confirmed. 
W Iill'GTO~ TERRITORY, No. 2296. J 
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o. !l'lt6.-AN ACT to authorize the President to negotiate a treaty with the Kla- March 25, 1864. 
math, Modoc, and other Indian tribes in Southeastern Oregon. Vol. 13, p. 37. 
JJe it nMted, tj·c., That the President be, and he hereby is, authorized Treaties with 
t() conclude a treaty with the Klamath, Modoc, and ·snake lndia.ns in Indians in South 
utb a tern Oregon for the purchase of the country occupied by them. eutem Oregon. 
EC. 2. A.nd be it further enacted, That for the purpose of carrying out Appropriation. 
th provisions of this act the sum of twenty thousand dolla.rs be, and 
th ame is hereby, appropriated from any money in the Treasury not 
oth rwi e appropriated, to be expended under the direction of the See-
r tary of the Interior. (a) 
(a) eNos. 2~, 2276. 
'o. ~~41.-AN .ACT in reference to donation claimiJ in Ore~.:on and WMhibgton. .A.pril29, 1864. 
Vol. 13, p. 62. 
Be it enacted, <Jc., That wht~never it shall appear that two donation------
ttlers in the State of Oregon or Washington Territory shall hold their d Sub~vision of 
conterminous improvements in such a manner as may require a half i~no;~non c~imd 
quarter-section to be divided into two equal parts by a line north and Washi~gton. n 
utb or east and west, it shall and may be lawful for the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office to issue patents recognizing for each claim-
ant uch subdivisions; this enactment to include cases existing at the 
date of this act, where the claim may be proved and established accord-
ing to law. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2230, 2'233, 2235, 2~48, 2~67, 2277. 
No. 224S.-.AN .A.CT to amend the act of Congress making donations to the settlers .Tune 25, 1~64. 
on the public lands in Oregon, approved September twenty-seven, eighteen hundred Vol. 13, p. 184. 
and tlfty, and the acts amendatory thereto. 
Be it e-nacted, <Jc., That in all cases under the act of Congress approved Failing to file 
ptember twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty, entitled "An notice in time, 
act to create the office of surveyor-general of the public lands in Oregon, £~t\~e ':~!r~i~ 
nn<l to provide for the survey, and to make donations to settlers of the cases. 
nid public landf'l," and the several acts amendatory and supplemental 
tb reto, in which the actual settlement may be shown to be bona fide, 
au1l the claim in all respects to be fully within the requirements of 
xistiug laws, except as to the failure of the party to file notice within 
th tirue fixed by statute, such failure shall not work forfeiture when 
uo ad verse rights intervene before the filing of the required notification 
by the claimant. (a) 
(a) ee Nos. 2230,2233, 2~35, 2247, 2267, 2"277. 
"0· 2:l49.-.AN ACT granting lands to the State of Oregon, to aid in the construe- .July 2, 1864. 
tion of a military road from Eugene City to the eastern boundary of said State. Vol.13, p. 355. 
Be it enacted, 9'·c., That there be, and hereby is, granted to the State Lands granted 
or Oregon, to aid in the construction of a military wagon-road from to. !Jregon for a 
Eugene City, by way of middle fork of Willamette River, and the most m~~ary wagon· 
f a il>le pass in Cascade range of mountains, near Diamond Peak, to the ro · 
tern boundary of the State, alternate sections of public lands, desig-
n at d by odd numbers, for three sections in width on each side of said 
road: P1'ovided, That the lands hereby granted shall be exclusively ap- Lands to be 
ph d in the construction of said road, and shall be disposed of only as a r p 1 i e d_ exclu· 
the work progresses; and the same shall be applied to no other purpose :tr~:tLi'g 1~ ~~nh 
whatever; A.nd provided further, That any and all lands heretofore re- road. 
eerved to the United States by act of Congress, or other competent au- Lands hereto-
tbority be and the same are reserved from the operation of this act fore reserved ex· 
Icept 'so far as it may be decessary to locate the route of said road ~~ted from thlll 
through the same, in which case the right of way is granted. · 
JI:C. 2. A.nd be it further enacted, That the said lands hereby granted Lands granted 
to t1aid State shall be disposed of by the legislature thereof for the pur- to be disllosed of 
po aforesaid, and for no other; and the said road shall be and remain U legtslature, 
a public highway for the use of the Government of the United States, c. 
fr e from tolls or other charge upon the transportation of any property, 
trooptl, or mails of the United States. 
EC. 3. A.nd be it further enacted, That said road shall be constructed Width, grad~ 
with such width, graduation, and bridges, as to permit of its regular use &c., of road. 
a a wagon road, and in such other special manner as the Stat,e of Oregon 
tnay prescribe. 
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Mode of dispo- SEC. 4 • .And be it further enacted, That the lands hereby granted to said 
sition of lands. State shall be disposed of only in the following manner, that is to say. 
that a quantity of land not exceeding thirty sections for said road may 
be sold; and when the governor of said State shall certify to the Secre-
tary of the Intorior that any ten continuous miles of said road are com-
pleted, then another quantity of land hereby granted, not to exceed 
thirty sections, may be sold, and so from time to time until said road i 
Land w revert completed; and if said road is not completed within five years, no for-
if, &c. ther sales shall be made, and the land remaining unsold shall revert to 
the United States. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2253,2254, 2'456, 2257, 2259,2260,2264,2273. 
July 2, 1864. No. ~~:iO.-.A.N .A.CT granting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and 
Vol.13, p. 365. !~:E'!fn\~~:e.from Lake Superior w Puget's Sound, on the Pacific coast, by the 
[See MINNESOTA, No. 1873.] 
July 2, 1864. No. ~~~1.-.A.N ACT for increased facilities of telegraph communication betwef.n 
Vol. 13, p. 373. the .A.tla.ntic and Pacific States n.ud the Territory of Idaho. 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2097.] 
July 3, 1866. No, ~~:i2.-.A.N ACT to create an additional land district in the State pf Oregon. 
Vol. l4,p. 82. Be it enacted, tfc., That the President of the United States be, and 
.A.ddiuonalland be is hereby, authorized to establish an additional land district in the 
di trict i!l Ore- State of Oregon, and to fix from time to time the boundaries thereof 
gon estAbhshed. which district shall be named after the place at which the office shall 
first be established; and the President shall be authorized hereafter, 
Bo~ndaries a~d from time to time, as circumstances may require, to adjust the bound-
i~tt~~~:d o;ffi~u:; aries of any and all of the land districts in said State, and change the 
may b~ cha.ngoo.location of the land office from time to time when the same shall be 
expedient. 
R .gi ter and SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President is hereby autbor-
r ~tlr ized to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, or Pa; a.nd~ooe during the recess thereof, and until the end of the next ensuing session, 
· a register and receiver for said land district, who shall be required to 
reside at the site of the office, shall be subject to the same laws and 
responsibilities, and whose compensation and fees shall be respeoti vely 
the same per annum, as are now allowed by law to other land officers 
in said State. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2233,2235,2236,2237, 2'270, 2-274. 
July <4, 1 66. No. ~2:i3.-.A.N .ACT granting lands to the State of Oregon, to aid in the conetru~ 
Vol. H, p. G. tion of a. military road from Corvallis to the Acquinna Bay. 
Lands Jtr&nted Be it enacted 9·c., That there be, and is hereby, granted to the Stat& 
w r gon for a of Oregon, to aid in the construction of a military wagon-road from 
militAry road. the town of Corvallis to the Acquinna Bay, three alternate sections per 
mile from the unoccupied public lands, designated by odd numbers, 
no,v to be ap- and not more than six miles from said road : Provided, That the lan~s 
~1 or nd eli poe- hereby granted shall be exclusively applied in the construction of satd 
· road, and shall be disposed of only as the work progresses ; and the 
Ln d h arne shall be applied to no other purposes whatever : .And provided fur· 
for ~ ·rv r~ ther, That any and all lands heretofore reserved to the United States 
rant d h r by. by act of Congress,' or other competent authority, be, and the same 
are, reserved from the operation of this act, except so far as i~ may. be 
Rll!ht. of w y. uec sary to locate the route of said road through the same, rn w h1Ch 
oa the right of way is granted. 
Land , how to EC. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That the said lands here by granted to 
1 vO ·d of. said State shall be disposed of by the legislature thereof for the purpo 
afore aid, and for no other ; and the sa.id road shall be and remain a 
•l to b a puulic highway for the use of the Government of the United State , freo 
r bllfbw~, from tolls or other charges upon the transportation of any property, 
r to 0 troop , or mails of the United States. 
tru on of . EC. 3 . .And be it further enacted, That said road shall be constructed 
wttb such graduation and bridges as to permit of its regular 11se a a 
wagon road, and in such other special manner as the State of Oregon 
mu · pr · cribe. 
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EO. 4. And be it fm·thm· enacted, ·That the lands hereby granted to Le:nds, how to 
aid tate shall be disposed of only in the following manner, that is to be dtsposed of. 
y: when the governor of said State shall certify to the Secretary of 
th Interior that any ten continuous miles of said road are completed, Road~becom. 
th n a quantity ofland hereby granted coterminous to said completed j~~~~ -/n t five 
portion of said road, not to exceed thirty sections may be sold, and so sold l~~d~~ ~! 
!rom time to time until said road is completed; and if said road is not vert. 
completed within five years, no further sales sh:1ll be made, and the 
land remaining unsold shall revert to the United States. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2249,2254,2256, !:!257, 2259,2260,2264,2273. 
No. 22~4.-AN ACT granting lands to the State of Oregon, to aid in the construe- July 5,1866. 
tion of a military road from Albany, Oregon, to the eastern boundary of said State. Vol. 14, p. 89. 
Be it enacted, <f'c., That there be, and hereby is, granted to the State Lands granted 
of Oregon, to aid in the construction of a military wagon-road from to Oregon for 
Albany, Oregon, by way of Canyon City, and the most feasible pass in mil~tary wa.gon-
Ca cade range of mountains, to the eastern boundary of the State ro~~ute of road 
alternate sections of public lands, designated by .odd numbers, three · 
ctions per mile, to be selected within six miles of said road : Pro- ... 
vided, That the lands hereby granted shall be exclusively applied Lands granted 
in the construction of said road, and shall be disposed of only as the how to be ap~ 
work progresses; and the same shall be applied to no other purpose plied. 
whatever: And provided, fU?·ther, That any and all lands heretofore re-
rved to the United States by act of Congress or other competent au- Lands hereto-
thority be, and the same are, reserved from . the operation of thi&. act, fore reserved, 
xcept so far as it may be necessary to locate the route of said road bot granted here-
through the same, in which case the right of way is granted, subject Yrught of way 
to the approval of the President of the United States. · 
EO. 2. And be it fu·rther enacted, That the saisllands hereby granted L~nds, 110w to 
to aid State shall be disposed of by the legislature thereof for the pur- be disposed of. 
po e aforesaid, and for no other ; and the said road shall be and remain 
a public highway for the use of the Government of the United States, Roads to be 
fr e from tolls or other charge upon the transportation of any property, public highwaliy, 
troops, or mails of the United States. an<l; free to t e 
EO. 3. And be it further enacted, That said road shall be constructed Uc~:~t~~~~~·o n 
with such width, graduation, and bridges, as to permit of its regular use of road. 
a a wagon road, and in such other special manner as the State of Oregon 
may prescribe . 
EO. 4. And be it further enacted, That the lands hereby granted to Lands, how to 
said State shall be disposed of only in the following manner, that is to be disposed of. 
ay: that when ten miles of said road shall be completed, a quantity of 
land not exceeding thirty sections for said road may be sold coterminous 
to said completed portion of said road; and when. the governor oj. said 
tate shall certify to the Secretary of the Interior that any ten continu-
ous miles of said road are completed, then another quantity of land 
hereby granted, not to exceed thirty sections, maybe sold, coterminous If road not 
to Raid completed portion of said road, and so from time to time until completed in fill 
said road is completed; and if said road is not completed within five i::J:· t ~nr~~ert 
years, no further sales shall be made, and the land remaining unsold to t h e United 
shall revert to the United States. (a) States. 
(a) See Nos. 2264, 2'249, 2253,2256,2237,:2259, 2260,2273. 
No. 221i~.-AN ACT granting lands to aid in the constructil)n of a. railroad and July 25,1866. 
telegraph line from the Central Pacific Railroad, in California, to Portland, m Vol.14, p. 239. 
Oregon. 
[See CALIFORNIA, No. 2372.] 
No. !22G6.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act granting lands to the State Dec. 26,1866. 
of Oregon, to aid in the construction of a military road from Eugene City to the Vol. H, p. 374. 
eat~ tern boundary of said State." \ 
. Deficiency in 
Be tt enacted, ~c., That an act entitled "An act granting lands to the former 1 and 
tate of Oregon, to aid in the construction of a military road from Eu- grant to Oregon, 
gene City to the eastern boundary of said State," be amended as fol- caf:ed by la~ 
Iowa: That there be, and is hereby, granted to said State, for the pur- ~c. ~~~:'!;' ' 
poses aforesaid, such odd sections or parts of odd sections not reserved ' · 
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Lande how w or otherwise legally appropriated, within six miles on each side of said 
be elected. road, to be eelected by the surveyor-general of said State, as shall be 
sufficient to supply any deficiency in the quantity of said grant as de-
scribed, occasioned by any lands sold or reserved, or to which the rights 
of pre-emption or homestead have attached, or which for any reason 
were not subject to said grant within the limits designated in said 
act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2'249, 2253,2254,22.57,2259,2260, 2264, '2273. 
F&b. 25,1867. N~. 2251.--:-4-N ACT granting lands to the State of Oregon to aid in ~he conetmc-
Vol. 14, p. 409. twn of a mil1tary wagon-road from Dalles City, on the Columbia R1ver, w Fort 
Boise, on the Snake River. 
Grant of land Be it enacted, <fc., That there be, and hereby is, granted to the State 
w}>r gon for a of Oregon, to aid in the construction of a military • wagon-road from 
:~dmg_ wagon- Dalles City, on the Columbia River, by way of Camp Watson, Canon 
Extentofgrant. City, and Mormon or Humboldt Basin, to a point on Snake River oppo· 
site Fort Boise, in Idaho Territory, alternate sections of public lands, 
designated by odd numbers, to the extent of three sections in width on 
Lands granted, each side of said road : Provided, That the lands hereby granted shall 
bow to be ap be exclusively applied to the construction of said road, and to no other 
plied. purpose; and shall be disposed of only as the work progresses: And 
n n·atione. pro1Fided further, That any and all lands heretofore reserved to the United 
States, or otherwise appropriated by act of Congress or other competent 
Ri~bt of way authority, be, and the same are hereby, reserved from the operation of 
ov r 1 and 8 re- this act, except so far as it may be necessary to locate the ronte of said 
rv d. road through the same, in which case the right of way to the width of 
notiu~f~d l~n~: one hundred feet is gra.nted: And p:ovided further, That. the grant 
rnnt hereby made shall not embrace any mmera.llands of the Umted States. 
La1;ds~nted, SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the lands hereby granted to 
h~w tlnly 1:.0 be said State shall be dispdsed of by the legislature thereof for the purpose 
t111t>0 \d,of.b aforesaid, and for no other; and the said road shall be and remain a. public 
putSi~ lt~h:a; highway for the use of the Government of the United States, free from 
11111l fr ~ to th~ tolls or other charges upon the transportation of any property, troops, 
Unit 11 :tat . or mails of the United States. 
Jtoad. bow to SEC. 3. And be it fU?·thtr enacted, That said road shall be constructed 
b ou true d. with such width, gradation, and bridges as 'to permit of its re~ular u e 
ae a wagon road, and in such other special manner as the State of Or · 
gon may prescribe. 
11 (} i tion al EC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the State of Oregon is author-
r,ublio lnu~le may ized to locate and use in the construction of said road an additional 
> u ··~ ln th~ amount of publ_ic lands, not previously r~served t~ th~ U~ited Stat s 
tb 0 '/~~~~ t 0 11 0 nor otherw1se disposed of, and not exceedmg ten miles m distance from 
· · it, equal to the amount reserved from the operation of this act in th 
first section of the same, to be selected in alternate odd sections as pro-
vided in section first of this act. 
Land grant _d, SEc. 5. And be it fu?·ther enacted, That lands hereby grante~l to said 
bo~od tot b dte- tate shall be disposed of only in the following manner, that IS to sa.y : 
po• 0 • when the governor of said State shall certify to the Secretary of the lo-
t rior that ten continuous miles of said road are completed, then a 
quantity of the land hereby granted, not to exceed thirty sections, may 
. to be old, and so on from time to time until said road shall be completed ; 
111 t d ana if said road is not completed within :five years, no further sal 
· u n 1 8 • shall be made, and the lands remaining unsold shall revert to the 
Unit <l tates. 
EC. 6. An£l be it further enacted, That the United States surveyor-
to g neral for the district of Oregon shall cause said lands so granted to 
be un·eyed at the earliest practicable period after s~id State shall 
h ve enacted the necessary legislation to carry this act mto effect. (a) 
(a) ee .~;~oe. 224!!, 2253, 2254, 2256, 2'259, 2260,2264,2273. 
•· 2~ .-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act granting la~de W &;id in th 
conetruction of a railroad and telegraph line from the CentralPaClfiC Ratlroad, lD 
Calltomia, to Portland, in Oregon. 
[. · c 'ALIF R.."iiA, No. 2378.] 
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, o. !l 'l~9. -AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act grantin~ lands to the State Marob 3, le69. 
o£ 01 g n to aid in the construction of a military road from Eugene City to the Vol 15, p. 338. 
tern boundary of said State." 
Wh r a by an act granting lands to the State of Oregon to aid in the Preamble. 
ron trnctiou of a military road from Eugene City to the eastern bound-
nr • of said State, approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-
four, and toltereaB the time designated for the completion of said road 
t' pir on t he second day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine: 
T~ r fore, 
Be it enacted, c]"c., That the time for the completion of said road be, T~me for com-
nod hereby is, ~xtended to the second day of July, eighteen hundred pletwd dof road 
nd eventy-t wo. (a) exton ° · 
(a) • eNos. 2249, 2253,2254,2256, 2237,2260, 2264,2273. 
o. 2 260.-AN ACT granting lands to the State of Oregon to aid in the construe· March 3, 1869. 
tlon of:~ military wagon-road from the navigable waters of Coos Bay to Roseburg Vol.15, p. 340. 
in said State. 
Be it enacted, tJ·c. , That there be, and hereby is, granted to the State Land ~rant to 
of Or goo, to aid in the construction of a military wagon-road from the Oregon for mili-
oavigable waters of Coos Bay to Roseburg, alternate Rections of public~~~ c:~o:B~~~~ 
land , designated by odd numbers, to the extent of three sections in Roseburg. 
wi!ltb on each side of said road: Provided, That the lands hereby Lands granted, 
granted shall be exclusively applied to the construction of said road hodj?boapplil d 
and to no other purpose, and shall be disposed of only as the work pro- anco;Jft~~~~ 0 ~f 
gr , es : Provided further, That the grant of lands hereby made shall grant. 
lJ upon the condition that the lands shall be sold to any one person 
only in quantities not greater than one quarter-section, and for a price L d 
1 
t 
not xceedi ng two dollars and fifty cents per acre : And provided ju1·the1', for~'t~es~n-~~~gt 
That any and all lands heretofore reserved to the United States, or included io this 
oth •rwise appropriated by act of Congress or other competent author- g_rant, exc ept 
ity, be, and t he same are hereby, reserved from the operation of this nght of way. 
net, except so far as it may bo necessary to locate the route of said 
ronu through the same, in which case the right of way to the width of Mineral lands, 
on hundred feet is granted: And provided further, That the grant &c., not emhrac-
bcreby made shall not embrace any mineral lands of the United States, e<l. · 
or any lands to which homestead or pre-eruption rights have attached. 
'EO. 2. And be it furthel' enacted, That the lands hereby granted to Lands gr~nted 
11 id ~tate shall be disposed of by the legislature thereof for the pur- not to ~e (hspos-
poae a~orc~aid, and for no other; a.nd the said road shall be ?'nd remain ~~~~s:~.r other 
a pubhc highway for the use of the Government of the Umted States, Road to be a 
Ir from tolls or other cha!~es upon the transportation of any prop- public highway 
t rts, troops! or mails of the united States. arw !reb fr;}im 
F:C. :t And be it fu1·ther enacted, That said road shall be constructed ~d St~te! 0 U t-
With such width, graduation, and bridge as to permit of its regular use Constr~ctionof 
a a wagon road, and in such other special manner as the State of Ore- road. 
gou may prescribe. 
EC. 4. A nd be it further enacted, That the State of Oregon is author· Oregon may 
ize<l to locate and use in the construction of said road an additional use in the con-
amount of publ~c lands, not previously r~ser~ed t? th~ U!lited States ~~~~c~~~d~Iu!~~ 
nor otbt•rwise disposed of, and not exceedmg SIX miles m distance from alamountof pub-
it, equal to the amount reserved from the operation of this act in the liclands not, &c. 
fir t section of the same, to be selected in alternate odd sections, as 
provided in section first of this act. 
•'Ec. 5. And be it further enacted, That lands hereby granted to said Lands granted, 
• 'tat tlhall be disposed of only in the following manner, that is to say, ~?w only to be 
wb n the governor of said State shaH certify to the Secretary of the Isposed of. 
lut rior 1 bat ten continuous miles of said road are completed, then a 
quantity of the land hereby granted, not to exceed thirty sections, may 
h sold, and so on from time to time1 until said road shall be completed· nnc1 if said road is not completed Within five years no further sale shali Road to be com-
b madel and the lands remaining unsold shall revert to the Unitedpletedwi~~iufive 
tates : >rovided, however, That the entire amount of public land granted r:ars; If not, 
by th ifoJ act shall not exceed three sections per mile for each mile actu- wh~~- grant 
ally constructed. not to exceed &c. 
'EC. 6. And he it fut·ther enacted, That the Unitetl States surveyor- Lands gra~ted 
geu ral for the district of Oregon shall cause said lands, so granted, to to~~ sur"eye~at 
be nrveyed at the earliest practicable period after said State shall have bf! ;!~Ed~}~~ 
nacted the necessary legislation to carry this act into effect. (a) &c. ' 
la) ce No 1. 2249, 2253, 2254, 2256, 2"257, 2259,2264, ~73. 
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No. !l!l61.-A.N A.CT to amend an act entitled "An act granting la.nds to nit\ ia 
the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the Central Pa.citio Railroa.L 
in California, to Portland, in Oregon," approved July twenty-five, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-six. 
[See CALIFORNIA, No. 2:381.] 
A.prillO, 1869. No. 226!l.-JOINT RESOLUTION Jrranting right of way for the construction of 
Vol.16, P· 57. a railroad from a point at or near Portland, Oregon, to a point west of the Cascade 
Mountains, in Washington Territory. 
cifc0~~e[f r;: d. Be it resolved, tfc., That the Northern Pacific Railroad Company be, 
Company may and hereby is, authorized to extenc~ its bran~h line from a point at or 
e:ctenrlits branch near Portland, Oregon, to some smtable pomt on Paget Sound, to b 
11 n e from Port- determined by said company, and also to connect the same with it 
~~~dtoa~~~~~main line west of the Cascade Mountains, in the Territory of Washing-
nect s~me with ton; said extension being subject to all the conditions and provisiont~, 
its main line west and said company in respect thereto being entitled to all the rights and J1 the. Cascade privileges conferred by the act incorporating said company, and all act 
ountams. additional to and amendatory thereof: Provided, That said company 
shall not bo entitled to any subsidy in money, bonds, or additional land 
of the United Stalies, in respect to said extension of its branch line 
Provisos. 
aforesaid, except such lands as may be included in the right of way on 
the line of such extension as it may be located: And p1·ovided jurthe1·, 
That at least twenty-five miles of said extension shall be constructed 
before the second day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and 
forty miles per year thereafter until the whole of said extension shall 
be completed. (a) 
(a) See· Nos. 1873, 2244,2250,2255, 2'258, 2261,2263, 2269, 2272,2275. 
May 4, 1870. No. 2263.-A.N A.CT grai:tting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and 
Vol.16, p. 94. telegraph line from Portland to Astoria and McMinville, in the State of Oregon. 
La.n<l gJ:ant to Be it enacted, tfc., That for the purpose of aiding in the constructi on 
Oregon Central of a railroad and telegraph line from Portland to Astoria, a.nd from a 
Railroad Com· suitable point of junction near Forest Grove to the Yamkill River, near 
pany. McMinville, in the State of Oregon, there is hereby granted to the Or · 
gon Central Railroad Company, now engaged in constructing the said 
Ri~bt of way road, and to their successors and assigns, the right of way through tho 
and to take ma- public lands of the width of. one hundred feet on each side of said road, 
t rials. and the right to take from the adjacent public lands materials for con-
Lands for de· structing said road, and also the necessary lands for depots, station , 
pots, &c. side-tracks, and other needful uses in operating tlle road, not exceeding 
A.lt rnate sec· fort.y a<;res at any one place; and, also, each alternate section of the 
tiona, e:r:c pt, &c. public lands, not mineral, excepting coal or iron lands, designated by 
odd numbers nearest to said road, to the amount of teu such alternat 
sections per mile, on each side thereof, not otherwise disposed of or r · 
served or held by valid pre-emption or homestead right at the time of 
the passage of this act. And in case the quantity of ten full section 
per mile cannot be found on each side of said road, within the aid 
L nd to be se-limitR of twenty miles, other lands designated as aforesaid shall be 
~P td 11 ~ ruake selected under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior on eith r c ncy. ide of any part of said road nearest to and not more than twenty-five 
miles from the track of said road to make np such deficiency. (a) 
La.od on line EC. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That the Commissioner of the Geo-/ ;e/ to b sur- ral Land Office shaH cause the lands along the line of the said railroad 
· to be surveyed with all convenient speed. And whenever and as oft n 
Wb n to b a the said company shall file with the Secretary of the Interior map 
pupbl~ La~Jrom of the survey and location of twenty or more miles of said road, tb 
· aid t'iecretary shall cause the said granted lands adjacent to and 
cot rminoos with such located sections of road to be segregated from 
1 R ~a In l n1ff the public lands; and thereafter the remaining public lands, subject to a 1toubl 8~ ale within the limits of the said grant, shall be disposed of only t 
lnlm m prl . acroa.l settlers at double the minimum price for such lands: .And pro 
II • :r: tid d also, That settlers under the provisions of the homestead act ' bo 
P n. co_mply with the terms and requirements of said act, shall be entitl d, 
Wltbin the said limits of twenty miles, to patents for an amount not 
xc ding eighty acres each of the said ungranted lands anything in 
tbi act to the contrary notwithstanding. (b) ' 
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EC. 3. And be it further enacted, That whenever and as often as the Patents for 
id company shall complete and equip twenty or more consecutive lands, when and 
mil of the said railroad and telegraph, the Secretary of the Interior :w to be issued 
b 11 cause the same to be examined, at the expense of the company, company. 
by three commissionen~ appointed by him ; and if they shall report that 
u h completed section is a :first-class railroad and telegraph, properly 
quipped and ready for use, he shall cause patents to be issued to the 
ompany for so much of the said granted lands as shall be adjacent to 
nd coterminous with the said complected [completed] sections. 
EC. 4 • .And be it furthm· enacted, That the said alternate sections of The granted 
land granted by this act, excepting only such as are necessary for the lands to be sold 
company to reserve for depots, stations, side-tracks, wood-yards, stand- ~~lfier!oi act~!~ 
iog-ground, and other needful uses in operating the road, shall be sold qua.ntitie: : n d 
bv the company only to actual settlers, in quantities not exceeding one at what price. 
hundred and sixt.y acres or a quarter-section to any one settler, and at 
pric not exceeding two dollars and :fifty cents per acre. 
EC. 5 . .And be it further enacted, That the said company shall, by Netproceedsof 
mortgage or deed of trust to two or more trustees, appropriate and set sales of granted 
apart all the net proceeds of the sales of the said granted lands, as a land~ to be . s~t 
inking-fund, to be kept invested in the bonds of the United States, or ~~:~u!d. for81ili~ 
otb r safe and more productive securities, for the purchase from time to purchase, &c., of 
time, and the redemption at maturity, of the :first-mortgage construction certain bonds. 
bonds of the company, on the road depots, stations, side-tracks, and te~~~d~oandai~: 
wood-yards, not exceeding thirty thousand dollars per mile of road, ble. ' wp Y 
payable in gold coin not longer than thirty years fro.m date, with inter- · 
t payable semi-annually in coin not exceeding the [rate] of seven per 
centum pel' annum; and no part of the principal or interest of the said Sinking-£ un d 
fund shall be applied to any other use until all the said bonds shall to be used only 
bt\Ve been purchased or redeemed and cancelled; and each of the said for, &c. 
Jir t-mortgage bonds shall bear the certificate of the trustees, setting ce~t0ftfct~t~e~f 
forth the manner in which the same is secured and its payment provided trustees. 
!or. And the district court of the United States, concurrently with the W hat cour~s 
tate courts, shall have original jurisdiction, subject toappeal and writmay_e~force th1s 
of error to enforce the provisions of this section. prov1s1on. 
EC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall :file with Company to 
the ' cretary of the Interior its assent to this act within one year from ~le assent with-
th t ime of its passage; and the foregoing grant is upon condition that mc:ciliuons of 
aid company shall complete a section of twenty or more miles of said this grant. 
railroad and telegraph within two years, and the entire railroad and 
t 1 graph within six years, from the same date. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1873, 2244,2250,2255,2258,2261,2262,2269,2272,2275. 
(b) ee Nos. 2233, 2:.!35, 2239,2276,2278. 
No. 2264.-AN ACT to am~d an act entitled "An act granting lands to the State July 15, 1870. 
of Oregon to aid in the construction of a military wagon-road from Albany, Oregon, VoL 16, p. 363. 
to the eastern boundary of said State." 
Be i t enacted, tj-c., That an act entitled "An act granting lands to the ~u~~ of c.er-
tate of Oregon to aid in the construction of a military road from AI- ~~mo~~li~r~ob~ 
baoy, Oregon, to the eastern boundary of said State," be amended so as by wal of Camp 
to trike out the words" by way of Canyon City," in the :first section Harney. 
of aid act, and insert instead thereof the words " by way of Camp Har-
ney." (a) · 
(a) See Nos. ~249, 2253,2254,2256,2257,2259,2260,2273. 
No. 226:i.-JOINT RESOLUTION relative to school lands in the State of Oregon. Feb. 9, 1871. 
Be it 1·esolved,fc., That Congress hereby assents to the application of Vol. 16• P· 595· 
the five hundre thousand acres of land granted to the State of Oregon Assent of Con· 
br the act of Congress approved September four, eighteen hundred and gre_ss to. the ap-
!orty-one, to the support of common schools, as provided in section two, P ~1 c 1a ~
1 0 0 for nrticle eight, of the constitution of said State: Provided, That nothing ~~n 00 U: itl con~:i: 
herein shall influence the construction or effect of the act admitting tuti~n. of the 
aid tate into the Union as to said application. (a) lands granted to 
(a) ee Nos. 1835, 222!:1, 2230, 2231, 2232, 2"240. said State. 
n, 2266.-AN ACT to provide for the disposition of useless military reservations. Feb. 24, 1871. 
[ ECTION 1 provides for sa]e of military reservatioh at Fort Lane, Ore- VoL 16• P· 430• 
goo, &c Sec WASHINGTON TERRITORY, No. 2305.] 
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Dalles City may SEC. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That the right is hereby granted ~ 
n . tile water of Dalles City toe have and use the waters of Mill Creek fiowiug through 
Mill Cre k. the military reservation of Fort Dalles, Oregon, and the right of way to 
convey the same through said reservation for the purposes of supplying 
Dalles City with water and for manufacturing purposes. 
May ex:'tend SEC. 3 . .And be it ju1·ther enacted, That permission is granted to the 
Liberty s treat corporated authorities of Dalles City to extend Liberty street souther! , 
soutllerly. on the line of the same, through said reservation, and [that] the land 
Grantofland. lying east thereof be, and the same is, granted to said Dalles City, in 
fee, upon the payment to the United StateR therefor [of] the sum of 
five dollars per acre. 
Lantl to be sur- SEC. 4 . .And be it further enacted, That the laud hereby granted to said 
v s 11. city shall be surveyed under the direction of the surveyor-general for 
the State of Oregon upon application to him made by the mayor of said 
Expenses of city; and the expenses of such survey shall be paid by said Dall 
survey. City. (a) 
(a) Seo No. 2278. 
March 3, 1871. No. 226'7.-AN ACT to extend the benefits of the donation law of September 
ol. 10, p. 583. twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and fifty, to certain persons. 
Bona-fide set- Be it enacted cf·c., That all persons who, at the time of settlement, po . 
tlers upon the t~essed the qualifica~ions prescribed in the fourth and fifth ~ection ?f 
lands of .Pnget 11An act to create the office of surveyor-general of the publtc land to 
So~clAgricultn- Oregon, and to provide for the survey,· and to make donations to settler 
~t\!~t~~abyneftt of the said public lands," approved September twenty-seven, oigbte n 
of act. hundred and fifty, and who made bona-fide settlement upon the land 
claimed by the Puget Sound Agricultural Company, in Washington T r-
ritory, within the time limited for settlement by said act and th 
amendments thereto, shall beJ. and are hereby declared to l.Je, entitl d 
to all the privileges and benetits of said act and amendments. 
Privil gcs e:x- SEc. 2. That the rights and privileges of heirs and assigns under th 
tRJ?!led to ~heir said donation law, and the amendtnents thereto, shall be, and are hereuy, 
b 1r andaaslgns. extended to the heirs and assigns of t.he settlers named in the first ec· 
tion of this act. (a) 
(a) SPa Nos. 2230, 2~33, 22:15,2247,2248, 2277. 
March 3, le-71. No. 2268.-AN ACT for the relief of Blessington Rutledge. 
v 1. 10, P· s9s. B . h c . . m e tt enacted, 4·c., That t e ommiSRIOner of the General Land 0 ce 
Patent for land shall cause a patent to issue to Blessington Rutledge for that certain 
!0 i 0 to Bless- tract of land known on the maps of commissioner's office as 11 notifioa-
Ing n Rntl dg · tion number six thousand five hundred n.nd thirty-four, Levi Lind r," 
claim number forty-two in section thirty-six, township eighteen south, 
range two west, and claim thirty-nine in section one, township nin 
te n south, range two west of the vVillamette meridian, in the State of 
Oregon, containing three hundred and twe~ty and twenty-five on . 
hundredths acres, upon p~oofof four_years' r~s1dence, as required by th 
donation law, being furnished by sa1d Blessmgton Rutledge to the reg-
i ter of t he land office at Roseburg, Oregon. 
,t•rlll , 1. i2. No. 2269.-A.N ACT gra~ting the right of way through the public lauds for tbs 
\ ul. 17, l'· ,, . construction of a railroad from Great Salt Lake to PortlBUld, Oregon. 
J'i"h of woy Be it enacted 9-c., That for the purpose of aiding in the construction 
IO"ADt d t•• th of a railroad ~nd telegraph line from Portland, in the State of Or rron 
l'nr ml 1Ja11• c ·t t some ·t bl · t ,.., 
0 ,t • ~~ Lake by tho way of Dalles. t y,. 0 .s~u_a e pom on the Union Pacific 
1 1l Gom- or Central Pacific Railroad m the VIctmty of Salt Lake, not further n t 
fur railroad than Green River, with a b~an~h from a suitable point west of the Blo 
db\ ? P b, 1ountains to a suitable pomt m Walla-Walla Valley, there are her by 
' or '1 • rant d to the Portland, _Dalles, an~ Salt L~ke Railroad Company or-
ganized nod r articles of mcorporatwp filed m the office of the s cretary 
o~ tat of Oregon on the twenty-fifth day. of March, anno Domini 
eJ bt n hundred and seventy-one,, and to theu successors and a i o ' 
a trip of land one hundred feet Wide on each side of the centre lin of 
ill road, and the necessary_ lands_ for depots, stations, side-track and 
o b r ne dful uses in opera.tmg said road and telegraph, not exce~in 
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cr at any one place: P1·ovided, That the locations for depots, sta- Locations f o 1 
and si<) -tracks shall not exceed for the whole line of said road d~>pot!l, &c., not 
than on location of forty acres for every ten miles of the same, to exceed, &c. 
nil h n made upon surveyed lands shall conform to the Government 
nrv J tb r of. 
, tc. 2. That said company shall, within six months after the loca- Pl.a.t of located 
'ion uf any section of twenty miles or more of their said road, if the ~ectftlnd &.~th'to 
111 u upon urveyed land, and if upon unsurveyed land, then within&~ e wt 10' 
ix m otb after the survey thereof by the United States, :file a plat of · 
ncb I cat d section, together with proof thereof, with the register 
of tho land office for the district wherein said located section may be 
itnul <1, and upon approval thereof the same shall be noted upon the 
to~n ·hi p plats in said office, and thereafter all lands over which the 
ill lin of road shall pasa shall be sold, located, or disposed of by the 
t nit 11 tates, subject to such right of way so located as aforesaid: 
J'roriclul, That the line of said road shall be located within three years Roa<l, when to 
aft ·r tho pa age of thiM act: And p1·ovided jurthe1·, That said road be located and 
h 11 b omplet.ed within ten years thereafter. (a) completed. 
(a) • Nos. 1873, 2244, 2250, 2255, 2258, 2261, 22ti2, 2263, 2272, 2275. 
o. 2270.-.AN ACT to ct·eate the Linkton land district, in the State of Oregon. April 24,1872. 
Vol.17, p. 55. 
lie it enacted, 9'·o., That all that portion of the State of Oregon lying ------
nth of the fourth standard parallel south of the base-line, between town- . L~k~n 1 and 
hip i~hteen and nineteen south, and east of the meridian line between ~!~!'b1~!hne~regon 
rang five and six in said State, shall constitute an additional land · 
di. tri t, to be called the Linkton district; and the office of said district Office. 
hull b located at Linkville, subject to he changed by the President of 
th1• nit d States as the public interests may require. 
,'r.c. ~. That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to ap- R~gister and 
point, in accordance with existing laws authorizing appointments to recerver. 
ofllc , a register and a receiver for the district hereby created, who shall 
ach lJ required to reside at the site of the office for said district, have Their res i-
th 11am powers, responsibilities, and emoluments, and be subject to the ~·~~ckcpay, du-
am o.cts and penalties which are or may be prescribed by law in rela-
1 
' · 
t ton to other land officers of the United States for the State of Oregon. (a) 
.·r.c. 3. That all sales and locations made at the offices of the district Certain sales 
in which the lands embraced in this district have hitherto been in- a.nd locations 
rind d, situate within the limits of this district, which shall be valid confirmed. 
nncl right in other respects up to the day on which the new office shall 
ro :nto operation, be, and the same are hereby confirmed. 
(a) Nos. 2233, 2235, 2'236, 2~37, ~l252, 2274. 
1 o. 2211.-.A N .ACT amendatory of an act entitled "An a.et donating public lands .June 4, 1872. 
to th 11 vernl States and Territories which may provide colleges for the benefit of Vol.17, p. 2L7. 
al(rlculturaland mechanical arts," passed .July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-------
l"o, and acts amcnd::ttory thereto. 
11r it enacted, g·o., That the lands granted to the State of Oregon for . Lands granted 
th • taulishment of an agricultural college, by act of Congress of July ~g~~rt:.~orc~r 
· ond, ighteen hundred and sixty-two, and acts amendatory thereto, lerre may be se-
mny h selected by said State from any lands within said State subject lectedfrom ;what. 
to homestead or pre-emption entry under the laws of the United States; hlfl thd pr~cet 0J 
ancl in any case where land is selected by the State, the price of which ~s $o ~~ P~~· ~c:e 
i fix <1 by law at the double minimum of two dolllirs and fifty cents per~ u ~·h 1a n (l t ~ 
a r uch land shall be counted as double the quantity toward satisfy- count double. 
ing tb grant. . 
• 'r.c. 2. That any such selections already made bv said State, and the Select10gs al-
Ii duly filed in the proper district land office, be, and the same arc fi~ld rna e~c~;~-
1 rrby, confirmed, except so far as they may conflict with any adverse &c. ' ' 
IP.gal right existing at the passage of this act : Provided, however, That Provisos. 
th tnte shall not receive more than ninety thousand acres, the quan-
lty {,'l'anted by the act of July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two: 
l'rotidcd also, That such lands shall not be sold by said State for less 
h n two dollars and fifty cents per acre ; and where settlement is made Preference to 
upon the same, preference in all cases shall be~ given to actual settlers actual settlers. 
at tbo price for which said lands may be offered. 
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March 3, 1873. No 2212.-.AN .ACT supplemental to an act entitled ".An act granting the li b 
Vol.17, p. 612. w~y through tho public lands for the con~truction of a railroad from G~f t I 
Lake to Portland, Oregon," approved April twelfth, eighteen hundred and aev t 
~ ~ 
The Portland, Be it enacted. tf'c., That the Portland, Dalles and Salt Lake Railro 
Dalle , an~ Salt Company shall b:.tve the right to take f~om the public lands of the Uni 
L
0 
a k e Railroad States timber, stone, and other matenaJ, necessary for the constructiou 
om p any may ' d 
take from public of its roa . 
lands materials SEc. 2. That this act shall at all times be subject to amendment or 
to construct its repeal by Congress; (a) 
road. (a) See Nos. 1873,2244,2250,2255,2258, 2261,2262,2263, 2269,2275. 
June 18, 1874. No. 2213.-.AN ACT to authorize the issuance of patents for lands granted to th 
VoL 18, p. 80. State of Oregon in certain cases. 
Preamble. 
Whereas certain lands have heretofore, 'by acts of Congress, b n 
granted to the State of Oregon to aid in the C?nstruction of certain 
military wagon-roads in said State, an~ there exists no law providing 
for the issuing of formal patents for said lands: Therefore, 
P atents to issue Be it enacted, tfc., That in all cases when the roads in aid of the con-
forlandsgran~ed struction of which said lands were granted are shown by the certificut 
~f~c;:> .. ~~~~c!1~~ of the governor of the State of Oregon, as in said acts provided, to hnvo 
in Oregon. been constructed and completed, patents for said lands shall i ue i11 
uue form to the State of Oregon as fast as the same shall, under aid 
grants, be selected and certified, unless the State of Oregon shall by 
pnblic act have transferred its interests in said lands to any corpora-
tion or corporations, in which case the patents shall issue from th 
Proviso. 
General Land Office to such corporation or corporations upon their pay-
ment of t.he necessary expenses thereof: P1·ovided, That this shall not 
be construed to revive any land a:rant already expired nor to create any 
new rights of any kind except to provide for issuing patents for land 
to which the State is already entitled. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2249,2253,2254,2256,2257, 2259,2260, 2264. 
Jan.ll, 1875. No. 2l14.-.AN ACT to create an additional land uistrict in the State of Oregon, 
VoL 18, p. 294. to be called The Dalles land dif1ti'ict. 
The Dalles land Be it enacted, tfc., That the President of the United States b , nncl 
dl tri.ct, in 0 r e- be is hereby, authorized to establish an additional land district in th 
goo, tablished. tate of Oregon, which district shall be bounded as foJlows, viz: Com· 
mencing on the Columbia River at the intersection of the rango lin , 
between ranges eight and nine east, thence south on said range lin 
to t he fourth standard parallel, which is the north boundary of th 
Linkton land district; thence east on said parallel to range twen ty· 
seven east; thence north on range line between ranges twenty- ix ml 
twenty-seven to the Columbia. River; thence down said river to th 
place of beginning, comprising all that land in Oregon situate north of 
the Linkton land district and between ranges eight and twenty- vcn 
ea t of the Willamette meridian. Said district, .as above bound •cl, 
shall be known and designated as The Dalles district ; and the office o! 
Land office at said district sha11 be located at the city of The Dalles, or such .\)Jac 
The D llee. the President shall direct, in the State of Oregon; and the Prestd nt f 
Looallon may the United States shall have power to change the rocation of said Janel 
b chaDg office, in said State, from time to time, as the public interests may ·m 
to require. 
ItA' ater and EC. 2. That the President is hereby authorized to appoint, by and 
r tv ·r. with the advice and consent of the Senate, or during the recess tb reof, 
a r ~gi ter and a receiver for the district hereby created, who shall a h 
re ide in the place where said land office is located, and shall have th 
same powers, responsibilities, and emoluments, and be subject to tb 
same acts and penalties, which are, or may be, prescribed by law in r 
lation to other land officers in said State. 
of
1
la.n din • EC .. 3. That the public lands iu said district .s~all be subject to n! 
ill- and diSpo al upon the same terms and cond1t10ns as oth r public 
a form r land of th United States: P1·ovided, That all sales and location mall . 
on- a the ffice of the old district of lands situated within the liwit of 
tb n w di trict, which shall be valid and right in other re p ct , up t 
th day on which the new office shall go into operation, be, aud tb 
m are her by, confirmed. (a) 
(al No . 2'233, 2235, 2236, 2'237, 2252.2270. 
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0 , ~~1~.- T .ACT grl!nting the ri~bt of way and depot grounds to .the Oregon Feb. 5,1875. 
• •11 1 Pacific Railway Company throu~h the public lands of the Umted States, VoLle, p. 30tj. 
·, Wino mucca, in the State of Nevada. to the Columbia River, via Portland, in------
t.•l f Orugon. 
IJe it act d, ~fc., That for the purpose of aiding in the construction Grant of right 
r 8 r ilway and telegraph line from a point at or near Winnemucca, of. wa~and depot 
nth otral Pacific Railroad, in the State of Nevada; thence north- &~~uce~t~~~ C]{':;. 
t rly to and across Goose Lake Valley, and by way of Spraguecific Railway 
J 1\· •r Valley, to the waters of the Middle Fork of the Willamette Company. 
llr r in theCa cade Mountains; thence down said river, on the north 
ul to pringfield; thence crossing to and continuing upon the west 
'd 'of sa1d river to the waters of the Columbia River, via Portland, • 
r ·goo, there is hereby granted to the Oregon Central Pacific Rail way 
Corupauy, organized under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 
r ~on on the sixteenth day of September, eighteen hundred anu 
v nty-four, and to their successors and assigns, a strip of land, one 
huodr d feet wide, on each side of the central line of said road, through 
th public lands, and the necessary lands for depots, stations, side-
tr ck , and other needful uses in operating said road and telegraph, 
not :xc ediog twenty acres at any one place: P1·ovidecl, That the loca- Limitation of 
tioo for depots, stations, and side-tracks shall not exceed for the whole grant for depot 
lin of enid road more than one location of twenty acres for every ten grounds, &c. 
mil of the same, and when made upon surveyed lands shall conform 
to tho Government surveys thereof: And p1·ovided further, That the PowerofStates 
tat or States, within the limits of which said road or any part there-to regulate cost 
o£ ball be hereafter situated, shall have the power to regulate and~! trans porta-
limit the cost of transportaion of persons or freight over the same. Ion. 
I:C. 2. That said company shall, within six months after the loca- Plat and proof 
tion o! any section of twenty miles or more of their said road, if the o. f loca~ed see-
m be upon surveyed lands, and if upon unsurveyed lands, then t1?fs 0~ twen~y 
ithio six months after .the survey the~eof by th~ United States, file a fil~ls, w en to e 
pi t of snch located sectwn, together with proof thereof, with the reg-
1St r of the land office for the district wherein said located section may 
bo itoated,, and up?n a~proval thereof the same shall be noted upon • 
tb town h1p plats m sa1d office; and thereafter all lands over which Lands to be 
th lin of said road shall pass shall be sold, located, or disposed of by sold subject to lo-
th Unit d States, subject to such right of way so located as aforesaid: cated right of 
l'rot:idcll, That t~e line of said road s~all be completed within ten years w~.me for com-
tb r nit r: P1·omdell furthm·, That th1s act shall not take effect on any pletino- road. 
I nd to which any bona. fide preemption or homestead claim has attached Prio"i- home-
for th definite location of the line of road, and the notice of · the stea~ an~ P{t 
;un bas been given to the land office in the district where the satne is ~~!te~~{ 1 g s 
lo t d. 
tC. 3. That the rights herein granted shall not preclude the con- Rightsreserred 
trnction of other railroads or telegraph lines through any canyon, de- to other com-
Ol(', or pass on the route of said road, or the crossing of the same at grade panies. 
by otb r railroads. 
EC. 4. That said company shall locate its road within three years Location .and 
from the paesage of this act, and complete the said railroad within ten cohnst{ubctlon, 
y :• fr m the same date, failing in which, this act shall be null and ;J.e~~d. 0 e com-
fOld. 
c. 5. That Congress hereby reserves tho right to alter, amend, or Rightofamend-
r ·p al this act at any time that the public interest may require it. (a) mentor repeal. 
(a) Nos. 1873,2244, 2'250, 2255, ~e. 2201,2262,2263,2269,2272. 
, (), 2276.-AN ACT making appropriations for the current and contingent ex- March 3, 18i5. 
1 n · of the Indian Depa.rtment, and for fulfillin~treaty stipulations with various Vol. 18, p. 14G. 
hullan tribes, for the year ending J Ulle thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, ------
ncl for other purposos. 
* * * * * 
n<l the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized tore- Indians on . .Al· 
r or all. bands of Indians now located upon.the Alsea and Siletz Indian ~!:~r:~:lon ~~e;: · 
r rmtloo, set apart for them b~ Executive order dated Nov~mber removed. 
niutb, c:ighteen ~undreu and fifty-five, and rest~red t? the public do-
rn iu by Executive order of D~cemb~r twenty-first, eight.een hnn~red 
d ixty-five and to locate said Indians upon the followmg-descr1bed 
r:d o! country, namely: He ginning at a point two miles south of the . New reservn· 
ill'!z agency· thence west to the Pacific Ocean; thence north, along tlOn; boundary. 
ld ocean, to
1




ern b~undary of the eightl;t ran~e of townships west of the Willaw t 
meridian; t~en~e south with satd boundary to a point dut eaat of h 
place of begmmng; thence west to the vlace of beginning; which i 
hereby set apart as a permanent reservatiOn for the Indians now occu 
pying the same and to be hereafter located thereon ; (a) and all the bal: 
ance of said Alsea and Siletz reservations is hereby thrown open w 
settlemen~ under the land laws of the Unite~ States : (b) Provided, That 
these Indians shall not be removed from the1r present reservation with-
out their consent previously had. 
• * * * 
(a) See Nos. 2229, 2246. 
(b) See .8os. 2'233, 2235,2239,2263,2278. 
Feu. 28, 1877. No. 2277 .-AN .ACT for the relief of certain claimants under the donation lao11 
Vol. 19, p. 264. law of Oregon, approved. September twenty.seventh, eighteen hundreu and fllty. 
ttlements on Be it enacted, tjc., That the claims of such persons who w re dul\' 
certain lands in qualified thereto, and made bona-fide settlements upon lands in th' 
Wa!~~:tona :..f. State of Oregon and Washington Territory, under the provisions of tb 
idated. act of Congress, approved September twenty-seventh, eighteen hundr d 
and fifty, entitled "An act to create the office of surveyor-general o 
the public lands in Oregon, and to provide for the survey, and to make 
donations to settlers of the said public lands," and the legislation up-
plemental thereto, which have been included.). in whole or in part, within 
the limits of any reservation made by the united States for military 
purposes subsequent to the date of such settlement and prior to th 
completion of the period of residence and oultivation required by ai<l 
act, which reservation has been, or may hereafter be, declared o,uau-
doned by the Secretary of War as no longer necessary to the Unit tl 
States for military or other purposes, shall be ·adjudicated u.ntl pnt~ 
entetl the same as other donation claims arising under said act and sup 
Provi.ao. 
plementallegislation, as though such reservati on had never been mnd : 
Provided however, That no claim of any settler coming within th 
purview of this act shall be validated or confirmed the value of wb 
improvements, at the time such reservation was made by the Unit d 
States, has been ascertained and paid for by the Secretary of War, 
required by the aforesaid act of September twenty-seventh, eighte n 
hundred and fifty, and the legislation supplemental thereto. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2230, 2233, 2235, 2247, 2248, 2267. 
Jar h 3, 1 77. No. 221~.-.AN .ACT to provide for the dil:lposition of Fort Dalles military r ·r· 
VoL 10, p. 400. vation. 
}' rt Dall r - Be it enacted, tj'c., That the Secretary of War be, and hereby i"J au· 
n- tlon to be thorized to transfer to the custody and control of the Secretary ~r tb 
t ." f rr l in° Interior! for disposition for.cash, according to existing law1:1 r latin' to 
t Jl~r for0 sal ·the pubic lands, after appraisement; to the highest bidder, and 11t not 
&.c. ' less than the appraised value, nor at less than one dollar and tw uty· 
five cents per acre, the Unit.edStates military reservation known tb 
Fort Dalles military reservation at Dalles in the State of Oregon, tl~ 
arne was established by order of Brigadier-General W. S. Harn y, !n 
the year eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, excepting any portion of o.ul 
reservation as may have been granted to any settler under the o.ct of 
Congress making donation~:~ of the public lands in Oregon to s ttl r 
approved September twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and iiftJ:, or 
which may have been granted under any other act of Congress prevtOUJ 
to the time when such military reservation was established. 
ubdi I ton ln- EC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior, if in his opinion the pub· 
t lie interests require it, may cause the said lands in said reservation, r 
any part thereof, to be subdivided into tracts less than forty acr ncb, 
Jl rr. o ap- and into town lots, or either; (a) and, in such cases, each subdivi iou 
t r.n d r lo b 11 b appraised and offered separately for sale to tbe high 
· bidder, before provided, after which any tract or lot so ofl'er d, aotl 
n t ld for want of bidders, shall be subject to sale at private ntry ~ 
tb apprai ed value. 
u t. EC. 3. That tbe Secretary of the Interior shall canso Lhe impro\· 
prorren~enlle. lm· Ill n , building , materials, and other property, which may be itu t 
upon said r rvation, or upon any such tract or into which tb 
m y be ubdivided, to be appraised, and may cause the same to be 
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b r with the tract or lot upon which the same may be situate, at 
J than the appraised value ~£ the land and imp1 ovements, or 
w , in hi di !J;etion, cause the said1mprovementsto be sold separately 
public al at not less than the appraised value, to be removed by the 
p b r ithin such t ime as the Secretary of the Interior may ?irect; 
d if tb improvements are offered and not sold for want of b1dders, 
tb n the ecretary of the Interior is authorized to sell the same at 
pri t le for not less than the appraised value. 
c. . That t he land lying between the northern bo~:t;tdary of said LaJ?.ds between 
ll;lilit ry r rv.at ion aud the northe:n boundar:y- of _the military t:eserva- ~;;ruof ~s~~! 
t1 o tabhshed by order of MaJor G. I. Rams m the year eighteen tion how dis-
buod d and fif ty-five, shall be disposed of under and according to the posed of. 
)l vi ·on of t itle thirty-two, chapter eight, of the Revised Statutes of 
lh Unit d States, except any portion of the same to which there may 
v lid pre-emption claim; and all controversies arising under this Controversies. 
t, iu r gard to the right or title to any part of said lands, shall be 
t1 cid d by the register and the receiver of the proper land office, sub-
j L to au appeal to the Commissioner of the General Land Office by 
ny p I't!On or party interested therein. (b) · 
(o) Nos. 2-230, 2233, 2234,2235,2239, 2266. 
tbl • Noe. 2233, 2235, 2239, 2263, 2276. 
o. :l•l79.-.AN ACT confirming the title to block numbered fourteen, in Baker June 9,1880. 
City, Oregon, to Baker County. VoL 21, p.169. 
IJe it enaoted, 9·c., That the tit le to so much of block fourteen, in Patent to issue 
D k r City, Oregon, as the United States has title to, be, and the same to county of B!l'· 
i b r by, confirmed to the county of Baker, Oregon, and that a patent }3:,} foc~lock m 
· u d to the said county therefor, without prejudice to the right of cer 1 Y· 
ny adv rse claimant to any part thereof. 
No. 2280.-AN ACT for the relief of Priscilla W a.tson. June 9, 1880. 
Be it enacted, 9·c., That Priscilla Watson be, and·she hereby is, author- Vol. 21• P· -. 
i d, at any t ime within one year from and after the date at which the .A.uthori~ed to 
body of the land embraced in the Fort Dalles· military reservation in enterland 1!l.Fort 
r gon hall be offered for sale pursuant t o the act of Congress of March ~e!~e nulitary 
tLird, ighteen hundred and seventy-seven, to become the purchaser of · 
that portion of the land embraced within the limits of the said reserva-
ti n upon which she has made improvements, in consequence of an 
rror of urvey, and believing the same to be outside of the said reser-
nt.ion and within the limits of her own land, at such a price as the 
r gt ter and the receiver of the land district within which the land is 
Ito 1 shaH determine, subject to the approval of the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office. 
Au~. 1·4. 1848. 
VoL 9, p. 323. 
June 5,1 50. 
Vol9, p. 437. 
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No. 2281.-AN ACT to establish the Territorial government of Oregon. 
[See OREGON, No. 2228.]' 
No. 2~82.-.AN ACT authorizing the negotiation of treaties with the Indian trl 
in the Territory of Oregon, for the extinguishment of their claims to lands lrto& 
west of the Cascade Mountains, a:..d for other purposes. 
[See OREGON, No. 2229.] 
pt. 27, 1 50. No. 2283.-AN ACT to create the office of surveyor-general of the public land !o 
Vol. 9, Jl. 4!16. Oregon, and to provide for the survey, and to make donations to settlers of the eald 
}'b. 1!1, 1 51. 
Vol9,p.5G. 
,Jan. 7, 1853. 
ol. 10, p. 150. 
. )l, 14,' 53. 
ol. lO, p. 158. 
public lands. . 
[See OREGON, No. 2230.] 
No. 2284.-AN ACT to authorize the legislative assemblies of the Territor! of 
Oregon and Minnesota. to take charge of the school lands in saiu Territories, e.nd 
for other purposes. 
[See MINNESOTA., No. 1835.] 
No. 22 ~.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to establish the Terrltorl I 
government of Oregon," approved August fourteenth, eighteen hundred and forty· 
eight. 
[See OREGON, No. 2232.] 
No. 22 6.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to create the office of eur· 
v yor·~enetal of the public lands in Oregon, and to provide for the surv .v. notllO 
make donations to the settlers of the said public la-nds," approved Soptewb r 
twenty- eventb, eighteen hu.ndred and fifty. 
[See OREGON, No. 2233.) 
I t h , 1853. No. 22 7'-AN ACT to establish the Territorial government of Washington. 
oi. 10,JJ.l7:2. ll b • 
Be it enacted, <fc., That from and after the passage of this act, n ~ ~ 
f 1' r~ 11l r ~~n portion of Oregon Territory lying and being south of the forty-nJUth 
1 ~ r1 o~y tof d gr e of north latitude, and north of the middle of the main obano I 
\. ingt n. f the Colombia River, from its mouth to where the forty-sixth d g; 
of north latitude crosses said river, near Fort Wallawalln, thenc w1th 
aid forty-sixth degree of latitude to the summit of the Rocky M unt~ 
ain , be organized into and constitute a temporary governmeut IJ b 
l't:•l o ~· t1o name of tbe Territory of Washington: P'rovided, That nothing io tln 
t d ~:. 0 11 ·act contained shall be construed to affect the authority of the G v rn· 
nt of the United States to make any regulation respectin th Iu· 
diana of aid Territory, their lands, property, or other rights, by tr ty, 
I w, oro herwise, which it would have been competent to the Gov ro-
o m n to make if this act bad never been passed : Provided jurlh · 
rr • t · Th t th title to the land, not exceeding six hundred and forty n r · · 
n w occupied as mis ionary stations among the Indian trib io . · u 
T rritory, or that may have been so occupied as mis ionary sto.t100 
pri r tbe passage of the act establit;hing the Territorial govero!Il ~~~ 
of r on, together with the improvements thereon, be, and i h r 1.1. 
10 
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1 rw 11 nucl tauli bed to the several religious societies to which said 
1 u r' t tion re pectively belong. 
• • if * if if 
1003 
f.· .. ~nd be it further enacted, That the legislative power of the Exhntoflegis. 
mtory ball extend to all right ful subjects of legislation not incon-lative authotity. 
t nt with the constitution and laws of the United States. · But no 
balliJ pa ed interfering with the primary disposal of the soil; 
not ball b imposed upon the property of the United States; nor 
11th •land or other property of non-residents be taxed higher thau the 
1 uti or otb r property of residents. All the laws passe·d by the legis-
t tiY n mbly sha:ll be submitted to the Congress of the United States, 
otl, if di approved, shall be null and of no effect. (a) 
• * * if if if 
t.C. •> • lind be it ftt1·ther enacted, That when the lands in said Terri- 8t~ctions Hi and 
ton hall be surveyed under the direction of the Government of the 36 ~n each town-
uit d tats, preparatory to bringing the same into market or other- shlp to ~e{e­
i • di po ing thereof, sections numbered sixteen and thirty six in each :cb~~.e 0 r 
to\\ n hip in aid Territory shall be, and the same are hereby, reserved 
for tbe purpose of being applied to common schools in said Territory. 
1111 in all ca ·e w)lere said sections sixteen and thirty-six, or either or Other sections 
u~ of tb m. ·hall be occupied by actual settlers prior to survey thereof, to be located in 
tlu cunnty commissioners of the counties in which said sections so oc-lieu thereof when 
npi ·d • aforesaid are situated, be, and they are hereby, authorized to ~~tually sett 1 e d 
1 at otb ·r laudB to an equal amount in sections, or fractional sections, · 
a th en. may be, within their respective counties, in lieu of sa.i<.l sec-
tiuu o occupied as aforesaid. (b) 
• * * * 1f .if if 
(o). · No . 20!! 1, mq, 2281, 2':292, 2'295. 
(bJ :,· Nos. l 35, 2284, 2J17. 
o. 2~ .-AN ACT to amend the act approved September T.wenty-seven, eigllteen July 17,1854. 
luuHht·c.l und fifty, to create the offi ce of surveyor-general of the public lauds in Vol. 10, p. 305. 
Oll'J!IIII, tc, ami also tl;le act amendatory thereof, appro>ed February niueteen ------
(lc•u•t ·tnthj eight6en hundred.and fi ity-three. 
(• cc REGON, No. 2235.] 
o. 2~ 9.-AN ACT confirming a land claim to Elijah White, of the Territory of Feb. 10, 1855. 
W a~hington. . . Vol. 10, p. 849. 
H it enactecl, '.J-c"., That the cla im of Doctor Elijah White, to eix hun- Settlement 0 f 
dn·1l :tud fort y acres of land on Baker's Bay, near Cape Disappointment, 1 and claim of 
fntnwrly iu Oregon, now in Washington Territory, under the act of Elijah White, 
'ongr approved ~eptember twen ty-seven, eighteen hundred and· fifty, Yt<~Od e rk.act dof 
1·r 'lllln, the office of surveyor-general , and making donations iu Oregon, na~ia:S~iffna ~ 
IJalluot nffer any prejudice uy reason of his absence from his settle- Oregon. 
tnr:nt,a t forth in his petit ion; but the said claim, if in other re-
I~~' ·111 within the provisions of the said ac t of September twenty-seven, 
1·1 •ht ·enlJUodred and fifty, shall bo confirmed by the surveyor-general 
tu tbu aitl Elijah White and his assignees, but not to interfere with any 
n t·rvation that may be needed by t he United States for light-house or 
other public uses, nor t o the p rejudice of any valid adverse right, if 
uch c.:xist. 
•· 2200.-AN A CT for the relief of George Bush, of Thurston County, Wash- Feb. 10, 1855. 
ington Territory. Vol. 10, p. 848. 
IJ it nai led, ~c., That the claim of George Bush to six hundred and Land claim in 
rutty acre of land in Thurston County, Washington Territory, in virtue Washington Ter-
of lJi •arly settlement and continued residence and cultivation, as set ritory confirme I 
forth in the memorial passed on the seventeenth March, eighteen hun- to at~orglfllUbJ 
dr ·d nud fi fty -four, by the legislat ive assembly of Washington Ter.ri- an ts w e. 
t ry, h , a.ud t he same is hereby, confirmed-th~ one-half to the said 
G vr • llusb, and the other half to his wife; and it shall be the duty of 
t urveyor-general of the said Territory of Washington to designate 
awl •t apart the quantity of land aforesaid, to embrace tbe ·res1dence 
an1l ·tllement of the said George Bush, according to the lines of the 
J•nhli · urveys, and for the claim hereby confirmed, bqt not in such a 
' anuer a to interfere with any 1·eserve or valid adverse right, if any 




such exist to any part of the land 'claimed as aforesaid; and upon 
pre entati~n of a certificate from the surveyor-general, de jO'natin, t 
ue. land which may be officially set apart under this a.ct, a patent hall i u , 
if the proceedings are found regular by the Commissioner of th Gen 'r t 
Land Office. 
May 20, 185 . No. 2291.-AN ACT for extending the l~nd laws ea~t o~ the Cascade Moun lu , 
Vol. 11, p. 2!l3. in Oregon and Washmgton Ten1tones. 
l<'eb. 14, 1 50. 
Vol. 11, p. 3SJ. 
[See OREGON, No. 2'239.] 
No. 2292.-AN ACT for the admission of Oregon into the Union. 
~ ~ * * * 
Re !due to be· SEc. 5. A11d be it furthe-r enacted, That, until Congress shall oth rwi 
long to the Ter- direct, the residue of the Territory of Oregon shall be, and is berchy, 
:ftory of Wash· incorporated into, and made a part of the Territory of Washington. (a) 
mtrton. (a) See Nos. 2091, 22'28, 2281, 2'287, 2295. 
lay 16, 1 60. No. 2293.-AN ACT to create an additionallancl district in Washington Territory. 
Vol. 12, ll· 16. B Th h . th . . f th p 'd t . e it enacted, &·c., at, w en m e opm10n o e res1 en 1t may 
Co!um.bi. ruv: be o:xpeuient, ail the public lands in the Territory of Washington to 
c; lll:>tnctcsta.b· which the Inuian title shall have been extinguished or may hereaftt·r 
11 hed. be extinguished, lying east and south of the following boundarie , . hall 
constitute anew land clistrict to be called the" Columbia River district, 
Boundaries. viz.: Beginning ou the boundary line between the United States and 
the British posse.t~sions and on the summit of the Cascade Mountain at 
the nearest range line to the east line of range twelve, thence south ou 
the nearest range lines on the summit of said mountains to tho liu 
~ividing townships ten and eleven north, thence west to the line div iu· 
mg ranges six and seven west, thence north on said line to tho third 
tandard parallel, thence west to" Shoal Water Bay," thence with thl• 
Shoal Water Bay, including any islands therein, to the Pacific-tlw 
we tern boundary of said district above the line dividing rang H !1•11 
and eleven and on the summit of the Cascade Mountains, to be atljnHtell 
uy t~e Depa:tment o.f the Interior as near the points before ~ivon a. i 
cons1 t nt_ w1th the ltnes of the public surveys-and the Presulcnt ball 
b anthonzed hereafter from time to time, as circumstances may reqnin , 
to adjtlst the boundaries of the land districts in said Territory and r • 
move the offices when the same shaM be expedient. 
I,. •1. t ~r n. n c1 'Ec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President be and hl' i 
r c·l'i~· r to ho hereby authorized to appoint by and with the advice and consent of 
apJHunt · the enate or during the recess thereof, and until the end of the ur. t 
s ion after such appointment, a register and receiver for said di t:tct 
who hall be requirecl to reside at the site of the land office, be suhJeCt 
l'uy &:o. t tbe same laws, aud entitled to the same compensation as i or may 
hereafter be pre cribed by law in relation to the existing land offic and 
otli ers in said Territory. (a) 
(a) oo Nos. 2233,2235, 2'286, 228 , 2204,2:306,2316,2319. 
o. 2294.-AN ACT to provide for bringinl! up the arrearages of. work of the I nd 
office at Olympia, Washington Territory. 
,.1 . 1 . •• Be it enactecl 9·c. That the Secretary of the Interlor be authorizPd to 
in 't ucl nl:l;, ro, k ncb alldwa-dces for clerical services i_n bringiJ?g up the a~rca~· 
n. o I · rn 1~ t a, ag of business at the land office at Olymp1a, Washm_gto_n T wton' 
\ bin ton 1 r· includiu~Y payment of clerical services already necessanly 1n?urr d, n l 
rl •ry. on th production of the proper evidence, he may deem eqtutal>l :t.ll\ 
jn the amount not to exceed the sum of three thousand dollar.' 11!11t 
to 1,' p id out of the appropriation for incidental expenses of dr tnc 
I nfl ffic . (a) 
Nos. 2~3, 22:J5, 2'2 6, 2288, 2293, 2306, 2316, 2319 . 
• !129;>.-A.N ACT to pronoea. temporary government for the ~erritoryof Dako a 
an1l to create the otiice of snrvcyor-~?;eneral thcrem. 
[Por ion of Wa ·hington and Utah Territories added to Nebraska. 
'J,DJ: K 1 '0. 2 ~1.) 
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~'"ACT in relation to university lands in Washington Territory. March 14, 186•. 
' • r a i i declareu in the fonrLh section of the act of Congress Vol.IJ, p. 
28
• 
Jllr ,. rl July venteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, amenda- Uni.versity 
rr of tb act approved September twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred ~a~s T 'Y:h-
nil 11 y, cr ating the office of surveyor-general of the public lands in 
10pr~~m~~ ry. 
uu, to., 11 that in lieu of the two townships of land granted to the 
1 rrator.v of Oregon, by the tenth section of the act of eighteen hun-
r •I • uti fifty, for uni varsities, there shall be reserved to each of the 
T rritori' of Wa hington and Ore~on, two townships of land of thirty-
ctions each, to be selected m legal subdivisions, for university 
JlDrp" c , under the direction of the legislatures of said T~rrituries, 
t i ,. • I y ; " and w boreas it is represented that sales have been made 
b 1 . rt ito rial authorities of lands selected in virtue of the terms of saicl 
of v nte nth July, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, authorizing 
Je tion. to be ''reserved," merely under the conviction that they 
b •It h power-to dispose of the same as a fee-simple grant : Therefore, 
JJ it enacted ~·c., That in all cases of sales made to individuals by Bona-fide salea 
tb 'hrrirorial authorities prior to the passage of this act, in which it approved. 
m • lu' hown to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior, that 
uch a! were bona-fide and of the class hereinbefore mentioned, and 
tb t t h tracts so sold are selections in all other respects regular a11d 
J'T lwr, it hall and may be lawful for the said Secretary to approve 
c 1 lect ion as a grant in fee-simple, and a. transcript, certified under 
th al of the General Land Office by the Commission9r thereof, of 
u b approval, shall vest the title in the Territory and in its bona-fide 
tutl~ · . (a) 
• '.!~07.-AN ACT in reference to donation claims in Oregon and ·washington. 
[ •C RKGON1 No. 2247.] 
o. ~.!0•,-:AN .AC_T to amend the act of Congress making donations to the settlers 
0111 Jouuho !undo 10 Oregon. apprO\Ted September twenty-seven, eioohteen hundred 
Uti 1111), lluu the acts amendatory thereto. " 
[. tC HEGON, No. 2248.] 
e MINNESOTA, No. 1873.] 
•· ~300.-AN .ACT for increased facilities of telegraph commnnication between 
the Atlantic and Pacific States and the Territory of Idaho. 
[ ' ' EBRASKA, No. 2097.] 
.April 29, 1864. 
Vol. 13, p. 62. 
June 25, 1864. 
Vol. 13, p. 184. 
July 2, 1864. 
Vol.13, p. 365. 
July 2, 1864. 
Vol. 13, p. 373. 
o. ~301 .-AN .ACT to grant the right of way to the "Cascade Railroad Com- .April10, 1866. 
pany" through a military reserve in Washington Territory. Vol.14, p. 31. 
\\'lu·rt>ns the Cascade Railroad Company, a corporation dqly created Preamble. 
a 1 or~anized under the laws of Washington Territory, has constructed 
a d put in operation a railroad on the Cascade Portage of the Columbia 
llir r, in said Territory, a portion of which said 1:0ad is constructed 
br ugh a military reserve of the United States; and whereas doubts 
,. uri. n as to the right to construct such road through said reserve 
n 1 th validity of the charter of said company: Therefore, 
It it nacted, ~·o. , That there shall. be, and is here~y, grant~d to. the Right of way 
i 'a cadc Railroad Company a rtght of way of stxty feet m width P.'c~~!de to R!h~ 
n the line of said road as at present. constructed and al~ng the road Company" 
u , of location hereafter made to straighten and render satd road through the pub-
f , through the p~blic lands of the Ur;tited States, ~he mi~itary reserve, l~~;a~~~;~~~il-
d tb lands of pnvate persons agreemg thereto, mcludmg ~11 neces- Y 
~ounds for stations, buildings, workshops, depots, machme-shops, 
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Cb rte1 of the switches, side-tracks, and wharves. And the•charter of said comp n 
CGw pa_ny declar- is hereby adopted anrl <leclared to be vali<l: Provided, That nothin, in 
edpvalt thi act sballl>e eo construed as to give said company the righ t to oe-
rov o. cupy for any purpose whatever more t.han sixty feet in wi<lth on h 
line of sai<l roar1 at any point or points where the space or pas betw 
the river and lJlnff or mountain is so narrow as not to admit of tbe c U· 
struction of another parallel railroad, turnpike, road, canal, or other pub-
lic work for transportation of freight or passengers. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1873, 1889,2-262, 2-299, 2302, 2303,2304,2311,2315. 
larch 3, 1 69. No. 2302.-AN ACT granting the right of way to the Walla-Walla and Colomb 
VoL 15, p. 325. River Railroau Company, anu for other purposes. 
Right of way Be it enacted, 9·c., That the right of way through the public land b , 
~ran ted to the and the same is hereby, gran ted to the Walla-Walla and Columbi 
J:f1111!;~al1Rt,:e~ River Railroad Company, a corporation existing under the la,\\"1; of lh 
Railroau Co m- Territory of Washington, ancl dnly incorp()ratetl for the purpo eof cun-
~u r-frow W alla.. structing a railroad from sai<l town of Walla-Walla to some eli~ibl 
b' a~t- to Colum- point on the navi~able waters of saiu Columbia River, in sa.id Territory; 
1~v irmir;,f wa.v said right of way llereby granteu to saiu railroad is to the extent of one 
lnwl fo r tations' hun<lred feet in wi<lth on each side of saiu roau where it may pn 
4c.c. ' over the public lands; also, all necessary ground, not to exce d li\'8 
acres at each station, for station-building.:~, workshops, depots, machine· 
shops, switches, side-tracks, turn -tables, aml water-stations. 
1 
o~n ty co m- SEC. 2. And be it further enactecl, That the county commissioner of 
mV' n l1 l0a.~ ~! 1 1! the count.y of Walla-Walla, in the Territory of Washington, be, and they 
Connty may ub- are hereby, authorized and empowered to aid in the construction of th 
tibe for stock Walla- Walla and Columhia River Railroad by subscribing to the capit I 
of r 
1 
d , f nd is ne t~tock of said Walla-Walla and Columbia River Railroau Company in' 
m u~ts &cor pay- the name anu on behalf of said count.y of \Valla-Walla, and by i ning 
' · bonds of said county, payable at such time as said commission r h ll 
think proper, and bearing interest of not more than eight perc · nt. I' r 
annum, in payment for said stock so by them taken in said railroad onl· 
pany, or by issuing bon<ls, bearing interest as aforesaid, as a l~a n to 
said company, to bo used in the construction of saiu road, or to nul . ul 
company in the construction of said road l>y the credit of said connty 
'nb cript t onJ in auy other manner the said commissioners may think proper: f'r~· 
c.,uottoexcee vided, That the said subscription, loan, or other aid so gi,·eu hy aul 
1-r ,o~. nbwlt- commis ioners to Aaid company shall in no case exceed the snm of thrt 
d to th p ple hundred thousand clollars. And providecl further, That tho ·aid nh· 
1nrl r•r•rov ll by scription, loan, or other aid, shall have l>een submitteu· to th p oplc nf 
tt:r · 'j~.'~~~t~o t~! said county and been voted for by three-fourths of the legal votl ca. t 
t. at an elect iOn held for that purpose: And provided furtile1', That if aul 
. ·otk of I c- v? t lJo taken at a special election, the notice shall be the sam a pro-
''~· vul rl by the laws of said T. rritory for general elections. 
f· "/:,~.~~; 1 c~~~~ - EC. 3. And be it further en_acted, That .the county co.mrni ion r uf 
llultl pa·wl . 1 .~th ounty of Wa.lla-Wa.lla, m the Tcrl'ltory of \Vashmgton , ht•, ~ntl 
ma tu tako a. t lt ey ar hereby, authorized and empowered to holU a special dectwn, 
., .. ,,f th• r·rmn- u.t sueh t imes as thev may designate after twenty <lays' puuli(~ noli , 
ty 11 l'"11 ~taulluJ! which aitl lec tion Hha.ll be uovern~d by the geuerallaws of th 'I r· 
c.l to th 1 tu .. ul. ri tt th I • f It:> · t · h' h l t' th · l I I . Jry upon . e au 'Ject o e ectwns, a w LC e ec ton e aH '' . 
g tvt-~n by bald county to said Walla-Walla anu Columbia. Riv r H 1l· 
roatl ~ompany, either by subscriptions to stock or otherwise, . ball 
. uum•tt d to and lJe voted upon by the legal voters of said county In 
I '~, 1}'.!':.~.~~ to ncb ~· nner as saiu commissioners may ~lesignate: Pr01t-ided, Tha tbl 
11,. fmm tho grunt • made upon tha express condttion that any effort l.ly . u 
It I • ta. to C?mpany her af.tcr to obtain any land gr.1nt, subsidy, or peen mar,. 
k forf••a ro atu from the Umted States Government shall work a forfeiture of tb 
tb i rr ut. graut. (a) 
Ca) • e . -o . 1 3, l Bl!!l, 2262, 2299,2301,2303, 230t, 2311, 2315. 
•· 1 303.-JO~T RE OLUTION f!l'anting ri"ht of way for the coo trnctlon of ~ ro l fro!Jl a point at or near Portland, Oreg~n, to a point west of the C 
ountalD • 1n WaaWngwn Terriwry. 
[. 't 0REGo~, No. 2'262.] 
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May 31, 1870. 
Vol. 16, p. 378. 
•· ~:lO:J.-AN ACT to provide for the disposition of useless military reservations. Feb. 24. 1871. 
Jj, rl wacted, 4·o., That the Secretary of War be, and be is hereby, Vol. 16• P· 430• 
ut hotiz• d and empowered to transfer to the custody and control of the Provisions for 
, n•tary of the Interior, for disposition for cash, according to the ex- ~b~ s~{~t of cer-
i ·in , In ~s of the United States relating to the public lands, after e~~~~~~s a[J 0~':;. 
l'juai ~Ill nt, to the highest bidder, and at not less than the appraised gon. 
,. u 1 uor a t le s than one dollar and twent.y-five cents per acre., the 
luill•cl tat s military reservations at Fvrts Lane and Walla-Walla, in 
th• , t: t of Oregon; Fort Zarah, in t.he State of Kansas; Camp Me- Kansas. 
t: Jr) 1 iu t he State of Nevarla; Fort Sumner, in the Territory of New Nevada. 
It. 11·u ; Forts Jessup and Sabine, in the State of Louisiana; Fort 'Vayne New Mexico. 
ntl Fo1 tb mith, in the State of Arkansas; such portion of the Fort Louisiana. 
Aht·rcrum uia reservation as lies east 6f the Red River of theN orth; and ~~1a~r:!; .. 
n h portions of the reservation at Fort Bridger, in the Territory of Wyoming. 
W~omiug, as may no longer be required for military purposes: (a) Pro- Res en-ations 
tid I, TI.Hl.t the Secretary of the Interior shall, whenever in his opinion ma.y besubtlivitl-
tla public interests may require it, cause any of the foregoing reserva- tda1~!0 fortyt~cre 
tiou , or part thereof, to be subdivided into tracts less than·forty acres l~t~. or wn 
,. ch ur into town lots: (bJ And 1n·ovided alBo, That each subdivision Public auction. 
hniiiJ appraised and offered separately at public outcry, to the highest 
hiclll r, os hereinbefore provided, after which any unsold land or lot 
hall h bUbject to sale at private entry for the appraised value, at the Private entry. 
pruptr land office: (o) And p1·ovided further, That should there be im- . Improvements· 
pnn·t•ut ·nts of buildings, or of building materials, or other valuable 
ptopt·Jty, the Secretary of the Interior shall ha~e them appraised; and 
uupatC' utshall issue for the real estate until the improvements are paid. Patent .not to-
fut, at t IJ appraised value thereof, under such regulations as may be.1ssue untll, &o. 
lt1 • cri b d by the said Secretary. 
* • * 
((!). ·,., ·o~. 2.108, 230!>, 2310. 
(b) ,·1' • 'o!!. 2:..30, 223!>, 22f: 3, 2291,2310. 
(o) • .. :o~. 2233,2235,2239,2286, 2:.!88. 2291,2310,2313,2316. 
o. ~306.-AN .ACT to create a new land district in the Territory of Washington. March 3, 1871. 
/It it ruacted, 4·o., That all the public lands in the Territory of Wash- Vol. 16• P· 472• 
inortou lying east and north of the following boundaries shall constitute Walla-W a 11 a 
Jt'IV lan tl district, to be called the Wall~,-Walla district, to wit: Begin- \~dh~istric~ in 
uiu, m.t the boundary liJ.Je betwt>en the United ~tates and the British rit~~yme~~~bli:h: 
, . wn , on the summ1t of the Cascade Moun tams; thence southerly ed. 
11lnn.!{ the line established by the :first section of the act of May ten [six- Boundaries. 
•· n), C"ighteen hundred and sixty, entitled "An act to create au addi-
ioualland district in Washington Territory,'' to the line dividing town-
hip t n and eleven north; thence east to the line dividing ranges nine-
! ·n aud t~enty east; thence south along said line to the Columbia 
Hhw. 
, t.c. 2. That the President be, and be is hereby, authorized to appojnt, Register and 
hy all(! with the advice and consent of the Senate, or during the recess receiver. 
h rrof, and nntil the end of the next session after such appointment, ' 
a r ,j ter and receiver for said district, who shall be required to reside Residence and 
t th city of Walla-Walla until such time as the President, in his dis- pay. 
Tt· ion, ruay remove the site of said land office from said city, be sub- Site of land 
j tu the same laws, and entitled to the same compensation as is, or office maY b • 
UJ ) IH:rcalter ue, provided by law in relation to the existing land offices changed. 
nd otlic•rs in said Territory. (a) 
(a) • eNos. 2'233, 2235, 2286, 2288, 2293, 2294, 2316, 2319 . 
•• ~301-A.N ACT to extend the benefi.tsofthedonationlawof Septembertwenty- . March 3, tan. 
sen'n, eighteen hundred aud fifty, to certain persons. . Vol. 16, p. 583. 
( te REGOX, No. 2"267.] 
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A pri129, 18i'2. No. 2308.-AN ACT to amend tho first section of an act entitled ".An a •t to pro 
Vol.l7, p. 57. for the ~is position of useless milita.ry reservations," approved Febru~·~ tw t • 
fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one. 
Patent to is ue Be it enacted, goc., That the first section of ail act entitled "Au act , 
0 John c. Smith provide for the disposition of useless military reservations," applo\ 
for portion of the February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, be, mend 1 
militarylfo ~etbY adding thereto the following proviso: ''And provided ju1'lhel', 'n. 
W:ua.~Valla. upon payment of the appraised value by John C. Smith, or hi h ir, 
patent shall be issued to said Smith, or his hE\irs, for so much of tl 
military hay reserve of Fort Walla-Walla, Washington Territory, a i 
embraced in the north half of section twenty-six, township unmb r 
eight north, of range number thirty-five east of the Willamette m ri•l-
ian, so soon after such payment as the said Smith shall prove to th 
satisfaction of the register and the receiver of the proper land ollie th 
he was in the lawful possession of said land under the pre-eruption )a\\ 
of the United States at the time said land was taken by the military 
authorities for a hay reserve as aferesa.id. (a) • 
(a) See Nos. 2305,2309,2310. 
June 5, 1..,72. No. 2309.-AN ACT to correct an error in the act approved February twenty-fourth, 
Vol. 17, p. 2'26. eighteen hundred and seventy-one. 
Military reser- Be it enacted, ~f'c., That so much of the act entitled "An a<Jt to promle 
vation of Fort for the disposition of useless military reservations," approved F bruury 
w. lla-Walla. in twenty-fourth, eighteeu hundred and seventy-one, as locates th' wili· 
V! .lungton T~r- tary reservation of Fort Walla-Walla, in "Oregon," is hereby amended 
~\~•.y, maY 6 o a.s to read "Washington Territory," the actual location of said r · r-
vatwn. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2305, 2308, 2310 • 
. Juno , 1872. No. 2310.-.A.N ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to provide for tho diRposltlnn 
Vol.17, p. 335. of useless military reservations," approved February twenty-fourth, cigl!teenhuu-
dred and seventy-one. • 
Th United Be it enacted, cf'c., That the Secretary of War he, and he i h r by, 
t mi.litary authorized and directed to transfer to the custody and control of tb 
r t {vv f1t10~ n1t ecretary of the Interior, for disposition for cash, a<Jcording to th · l:,r w;\f~~~ i ting laws of the United States relating to the public land , aft •r 
T nitory, to be apprai ement, to the highest bidder, and at not less than the apprai d 
ld. value, nor at less than one uollar and twenty-five cents per acr , tho 
llocl of le. United tates military reBPrvation at Fort Walla-Walla, in tb 'f<'rri-
vid '('
1 
bte ~bdi- tory of Washington: (a) Provided, That the Secretary of the Jut rior 
1 n °• c. hall, whenever in his opinion the public interests may require it, can 
the foregoing reservation, or part or parts thereof, to be subdivirlc•u 
into tracts of less than forty acres each, or into town lots, with til 
ubtliYis- neces ary street or streets to make the same ae<Jessible: (b) L11Hl pl'ori<iul 
b old further, That each subdivision, together with the building , buildin' 
~li .r t tily t materials, or other property' which may be thereon, shall be apprai · 
pu c auc on. and offered separately at public outcry, to the highest bidder, ru; h r 
o lei lo to inb fore provided, but not in subdivisions of more than forty acr• ' h, 
u.l~ · ·t to al. after which any unsold land or lot shall be subject to sale at pdv t 
~ ~111\at ntr~, entry for the appraised value at the proper land office. (c) 
(a). ·os. 2305, 230 , 230!l. 
(b) • No . 2'2JO, 2'23!l, 2283, 22!!1, 2305. 
(c) os. 223J, 2235, 2i13!l, 2286, 2288, 2291, 2305, 2313, 2:Jli. 
o. 23 I 1.-AN ACT to amend an net entitled ".ol.n act granting th ri~ht of wa\" o 
tb Walla.-Walla and Columbia. River Railroad Company, and for other lJUl'JIO '' 
ap11rov •d March third, eighteen hundred and si1ty·uine. 
11 w 11 Be it enactecl, 9·c., That all after and including the word "provid cl 1 
• l' 11 road in th tenth line of section three of an act entitled "An act ~rantiug 
t•n :maCa the ri bt of way to the WaUa-Walla and Columbia. River Hailro. d 
a b 1, 11 11~1~ Company, and for other purposes," approved March third, ight ·n 
orth con- bundr d anu sixty-nine, be, and the same is hereby modi.tird a folio" . 
,.U1~cuuu ufr d. EC. 2. That tbe right is hereby granted to the said Walla-W II 
a Hl olnmhia Riwr Railroad Company to take from the public 1 ud 
rarth, tone·, tiwher awl otbrr materials, for the con tructiou f th 
W lla-\Valla ancl Colnmi.Jia Hi\'n Railroad for two years from th p · 
a' of tLi. act . . a) 
a) : .·o . 1•73. J ~!1, 2:2f.2, 2Z'l:J. 2.101. :.:30 !, :!:Jll. 2301, 2315. 
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~ , ~31~.-A:Y ACT to donate the military reserYation at Fort Steilacoom to the April15, 1814. 
Territory of Washington for the use of the insane asylum. Vul.l8, p. 29. 
!Je it t-nacted, 9·c., That section thirty-three of township numbered Portion of Fort 
· •nty uortll, of range numbered two cast of \Villamette meridian, Ste~lacoomreser-
mhmciug a. portion of Fort Steilacoom military reservation, and the ,~~10h-gr~nte~ to 
military barracks thereon, in the county of Pierce, and the Territory rit~~/f~r o;n ~: 
of \\';t. hiugton, be, and the same is hereuy, donate<! to the said Terri- sane asylum. 
t •ry of Wa llington for the use an<l purpose of an asylum for the insane 
f uill Territory, and for no other purpose: Provided, That this act Rights of · ~et-
11 II uot u construed or have the. effect to impair any rights of auy t.le~·s, (\·c., not uu-
p•·n; .• on in or to any portion of said la.nds acquired under any 9f tlle laud paired. 
II ,. of the United States. 
No. ~:113.-AN ACT to ascertain the po ~sessory rights of the Huuson's Bay Com- .Jnne 20, 1814. 
1 11.\ a.ntl other Briti~h subjects within the limits which were the subject of the Vol. 18, p. 129. 
1 .1 ml l•f His Ma:jesty the Emperor of Germany under the treaty of \Vashington of ------
,M, ~ ci"bt, eighteeu hunurod anu seventy-one, and for other. purposes. 
Whereas it was stipulated by article one of the treaty concludetl at Preamble. 
\\'n l.Jington on the fifteenth da.y of June, eighteen hundred ·and forty-
i hut ween t he Uuited States and Great Britain, that the line of bouud-
n· hetween the territories of the United States a.nd Her Britannic 
~l;1jc. ty, from the point on the forty-ninth parall(!l of north latitude up 
to which it had already been ascertained, should be continued west-
" artl along said parallel of north latitude ''to the middle of the channel 
·hirh s parates the continent from Vancouver's Island, and thence 
our herly through the middle of said. channel and of Fuca Straits to the 
Pari lie cean;" and whereas hy article three of the treaty aforesaid, it 
;I . tipulated that" in the future appropriation of the territory south 
nf th forty-ninth parallel of north latitude, as provi<led in the first ar-
ticle of tllit1 treaty, the possessory rights of the Hudson's Bay Company, 
ucl of all British subjects who may be in the occupation of land or 
othc•r property lawfully acquired within the said territory, shall be re-
I' ·ct d;" and whereas by article thirty-four of the treaty concluded at 
\\'a hiugton on the eighth day of .May, eighteen hundred and seventy-
out•, til question of where" the boundary which runs southerly through 
tl:n mi<lcllo of the channel aforesaid" should be located was submitted to 
Hi. )[ujesty the Emperor of Germany, whose decision was to be final 
1.cl wit!Jout appeal; and whereas by the award of His Majest.y the 
Emp •ror of Germany of October twenty-first, eighteen hundred and 
··nnt~·-tw<?,z said boundary was established, and it now devolves upon 
th t•nited ::>tates to discharge its treaty obligations: Therefore, . 
l!t· it euactetl, g·o., That a commissioner be appointed by the President Commission or 
nt th • uited States, to make, and report to the Secretary of the Inte- to be appoi!l tetl 
tit1r, :~list of all Britit~h tmbjects who, on the fifteenth day of June, to 1~~1fi~~s~ti:t\~­
ti •ht•· nlmndred and forty-six, were in the occupation of land, la.wfully fsltsnbjects i" 01~: 
c·quir d, within the limits which were the subject of the award of His onpation of laucl 
, l:ljt·. ty the Emperor of Germany, together with a description of the in 1846, ~c. 
I uti actually occupie~ . b;y each at said. date ; a?d said commissio~er to Corr::~~stfon [~~ 
ball proceed to the VICllltty of the land m questwn, and there receive calfty. 
proof of tile occupancy of such land aud of the mode by which such Toraceiveproof 
cnpancy was acquired., after first giving reasonable notice as to the of ~cc~pancy. 
itlmaLters to be so r~:Jported by hiru. Such proof shall consist of oral . :N ott~o t 0 b e 
timouy, un&r oath and such docuruent[try proof::! as the said tlccu- g
1pJ .:: ,ftoc•msi:>t 
I' 111 may prct~ent. The testimony of all witnesses shall be reduced to in w tt.· 
Hituw ancl all documentary proof offered by th0 parties anti received T v.::;Limo ·1 :v to 
h.v. tht commisaioner sh~ll be a:ttached to tlle deposition of ti;e party ~~i~i~<~.u c 0 <I t 0 
'I Ill~ au~h.proofs,,whw_h testimony and proofs shall be submtt~ed by Doc , '~meut:try 
ud <"•IJUWl s10ner With lus report, and such report shall be subJect to proof to l.te :tt-
r ., :c·w hy the Secretary of the Interior, whose action thereon shall be t:;-.chcu to uepo.::;i-
HI.II. .ror the purposes. of this act, the sa~d. commissioner shall hav_e hc~:'r;missioner's 
ntlwnty to sulJprena Witnesses and to admtmster oaths and tak~ test1- report. 
nJ uy. Review Ly Sec-
' I.C. ~. That said corprnissioner shall receive for his services ten dol- retaryoflu te tior. 
1 r p ~r diem, tog~ther with traveling exp~nses at the r.ate of te_n cents co!~~s~~~11~~ of 
.r tml for the distance actually traveled m the.executwn of satd ~om- Compemat.ion 
lUI •on; and the sum of one thousand dollars IS hereby appropnated and tra•oli llg cx:-
ruw any unappropriated money in the Treasury to defray such ex- peAnses. . . 
·u (!8, .PPl'OpnatJOn, 
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Briti heubjects SEc. 3. That all British subjects whose claims shall be approved hy 
m::~.y p u rc b. a. a e the Secretary, as provided in section one of this act, shall be allow 1l1rt 
lands. purchase from the United States t.he land so designated at any tim 
Price. within one year from such approval, at the ordinary minimum priCO(I•f 
acre where the lands are situated outside railroad. limits, and at doubl . 
minimum prioe where the lands are within railroad limits. 
EntrieR to be SEc. 4. That such entries shall be according to legalsnbdivi ion , 
maue, how. as to include the improvements of such occupants; anu where two or 
more parties shall have improvements on the same smallest legal llhfli· 
vision, they may make a joint entry thereof: P.roviclecl, That in ca ~ 
entry and payment are not made within one year from the date of snrb 
approval by the Secretary of the Interior, then all possessory rirrht 
nameu in article three of the treaty of June fifteenth, eighteen hun· 
Forfeiture of dred and forty-six, shall be considered forfeited, and the lands ·hall 
P. o a a e a a or Y thereafter be deemed and treated as a part of the public domain, to h 
rlghts. disposed of as other 1 ands. (a) 
Regulations. SEc. 5. That it sha.ll be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to 
make all needful regulations to give effect to the provisions of thi net. 
(a) SeeN os. 2233,2233,2239,2236,2283,229 1, ~305, 2310,2316. 
Mnrch 22, 1 71i. No. 2314.-AN ACT jrranting six hundred and forty acres of land to tile willow 
Vol.l!), p. 417. and heirs of James SinclaiL', deceased. 
Grant of land Be it enacted, 9·c., That the tract of land known as the military timlwr 
to widow and reRervation, in Walla \Valla County, Washington Territory, contninitw 
~~~~ .of James six huudretl and forty· one and Rixty-four hundred.ths acres, ~;itnaro 
me :nr. partly iu township seven north, of range thirty-six east, and partly in 
town hip !>even north, of range thirty-seven east, of the Willum ltt 
meridian, be, and the same is hereby, granted as follows: The we t half 
of the said tract to Mary Sinclair, widow of James Sinclair, <1 cea ctl; 
and the cast half to said Mary Sinclair and the heirs of the said Jauw 
Sinclair, deceased. Ancl it shall be the duty of the Commissioner of th 
9'eneral Land Office by and through the proper Unite~ States lantl oOk 
1n Washington Tenitory, to cause the said tract of land to be un·c_yt•fl, 
and to issue a patent therefor to the said. widow and Leirs of Jam I! ,'in-
clair, deceaseu, in accordance with the provisions of this act, a.ncl of th 
act of Congress approved the twenty-seventh day of Septe'ruber, eirrbt "II 
hundre1l and fifty, entitled "An act to create the office of surveyor· '''II· 
eral of the public lanfls in Oregon, and to provide for the survey, and 
make donations to settlers of the public lands. 
No. 231!1 .-A..N ACT granting the right of way for a railroad and tel<')'!raph linfl tu 
tb Walla Walla. aud Columbia Jth·er Railroad Company across :Fort Wall Walh 
military resert"a.tion Washington Territory. 
Right of wav Be it enacted, <J·c., That the right of way, not exceeding one btml\rf·rl 
t h ron !\,h l!'urt f1 et i 'l wirlth, through the lando of the Fort ·walla. Walla military re·1·r· 
'.~~\~"aiL [.u· ,·at ion in Wa. hiugton Territory, is hereby granted. to the Walla \\'at!. 
n 
1 0 0 
· aud Columbia River Railroad. Company, a corporation organized ~t111kr 
ill laws of said Territory, f .n· the purpose of constructing a raJI~o. rl 
Wldtb, lor . anrl telegraph line: Providecl, That the said right of way, and th wulth 
tlun, · , to u an1lloca ion thereof through said lands, and. tl1e regulatious for opt•r t· 
l'l'ro\' ·ct. ing aid railroarl within the limits of the reservation so aR to prrm•nt 
nlltlanger to public property, shall be submitted to, auu approvt•!ll,~, 
th , ecr tary of War prior to any entry on saifllands, or the omo11n ,._ 
n. r Ion f Ill• ut of tb con truction of said works: Provicle£l, al.so, That whcnn\'t•r 
rl .. b li irl ri15ht~ of way shall cea'3e to be used for the purposes afor aiel, th 
1 mn mall r v rt to the United States. 
Ul ht. t•' nit r ·Ec. 2. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, orr p•al 
r n- l. thi. act. (a) 
(11) • 6 .o:TO • 18i3, 1 (), 2::!6:11 22~(1, 2~01, 2302, 2303,2304, 2311. 
'o . 2 16.-AN ACT to create an additional land office at Colfax, Whitman Couu )', 
Washington Territory. 
!Jr. it tuactN7, ,f·c. That the President of the United States h , an1l h 
i h •r h\' authnriz!'rl toe tablish an additional land eli trict iu th1• '1\ r· 
ritorv of \Va. hiugtou, which district shall be uonnd d a folio . 
u mely: Commeuciog at a point where the Columbia guide m 1illran 
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third standard parallel in said Territory; thence east 
of aid standard parallel to where the•same intersects 
ak l'h· r · thence along said Snake River to where the same inter-
til boundary line between Washington Territory and Idaho Ter-
ri ry: 1 h n north on said boundary line to where the same intersects 
houuclnry line between Washington Territory and British Columbia; 
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tb 11 ·t· t along said line to where the sam~ intersects tho aforemen-
1 n GolnUibia. guide meridian; thence south alo_ng the line of said Name of d i a 
1 ridiuu to the place of beginning. Said district, as above bounded, tr:.ct. 
II b known and designated as the Whitman district, and the office 
nf ill 11l trict shall be located at the town of Colfax, or at such place Location of of-
t hi' Pr•.,itlent may direct, in the Territory of Washington; and the flee. 
l'r itlt·ut. of the United States shall have power to change the location 
f itl laud office, in said Territory, from time to time, as the public 
iot r I may eem to require . 
• t.c. '2. Tba.t the President is hereby authorized to appoint, hy and R~a-ister and 
ith th atlvice and consent of the Senate, or during the recess thereof, re?ei;er to be ap-
r ~i tl•r auu a receiver for the district hereby created, who shall eacll pomted. 
r ill • in the place where said land office is located, and shall have the 
111 . powers, responsibilities, and emoluments, and be subject to the Powers, &c. 
mouct and penalties, which are or may be prescribed by law in rela-
tion to other land officers in said Territory. (a) • 
.'1 .. :1. That the public lands in said district shall be suhject. to sale Publiclandsin, 
ucl di ... po al upon the same terms and conditions as other public lauds to be subject to 
uf the lfnire<l States: (b) Provided, That all sales aDd locations 1'naue at sa;. . 
th otlice of the old distriot of land situated within the limits of the new roviso. 
1li trict, wuich shall be valid a.nd right in otller respects up to the day 
1111 \\hicu the new office shall go into operation, be, and the same are 
h n·hy ·ou lirmed. 
( ) .'o I'. OR . 2233,2235,2286,2288,2293,2294,2306,2319. 
(bl . · X us. 2233,22:35,2239, 2~86, 2288, 2~91, 2305, 2:HO, 2313. 
u. :l. J 1.-AN .A€:T for the relief of Thomas Van Duzen and his assigns for lands. Dec. 28, 1876. 
\\'lwreaR, by the organic act of Washington Territory approved March Vol. 
19
' P~ 
CIIIHI, auuo Domini eighteen hundred and fifty-three, sections sixteen Preamble. 
nnllrhirty· ix of the public lands in each township were reserved for 
lwol purpo es; and whereas, the legislature of Washington Territory, 
l,y 1111 act pas~od January twenty-third, anno Domini eighteen hundred 
JHI 11i ty-three, did authorize the board of county commissioners of any 
county to acll at private sale such portions of said sixteenth and thirty-
ixth •<:tions as were by prior settlement in the bona-fide possession of 
any pt•r ou at the time of tho approval of said organic act; and whereae 
th1l c·onuty commissioners of Jefferson County, in said .Territory, did, at 
r gnlal' t rm thereof, held at the county seat of sa1d county, on the 
thir.t <lay of February, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-four, 
mult•r and by virtue of the power given in said act of January twenty-
thirll, au no Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-three, sell and convey 
tu Tuomas Van Duzen, for one dollar and fifty cents gold coin per acre, 
tlu uortl! ast quarter of section thirty-six, township twenty-nine, range 
nn1' west, be being a bona· fide settler on said land prior to the passage 
of aid organ ic act; and whereas said sale and conveyance were made 
in good faith, and with the belief that said county commissioners had 
J•O\ er to make it, and said money has gone into the common school 
foull of Ftaid Territory, and said Thomati Van Duzen and his assigns 
l1 t macl valuable improvements on said land, and are without rem-
' fly :(a) Therefore, · 
/Jc it cuactecl, tJo., That the title to said northeast quarter of section Land title of 
thirty-six, township twenty-nine, Washington Territory, be, and the Thomafi Van Dn-
bl i hereby, confirmed unto the said Thomas Van Duzen, his heirs zen con rmed. 
ud a igns in fee-simple. 
•· 3J .-AN ACT for the relief of certain claimants under the donation land Feb. 23, 1877. 
bw of Oregon, approved September twenty.se'Venth, eighteen hundred and fifty. Vol. 19, p. 264. 
f• ce OREGON, No. 2277.] 
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June 16, 18 0. No. 2319.-AN ACT creating Yakima land district in Washington rerritory. 
Vol. 21, p. 283. . t' f W h' t T · Be tt enacted, g·c., That all that por wn o as mg on erntory 
.Ya~ima. Ian d bounded by a liue commencing at a point of the intersection of l e 
ft!:'~rdct e 8 tab "line between townships six and seven north, and between range tw n· 
:B~~daries. ty-seven and twenty-eight east of the Willamette meridian; and run-
ning westerly along saicl'line between townships six and seven north to 
the summit of the Cascade Mountains; thence northerly along said Ulu· 
mit to the boundary line between the United States and British Colum-
bia; thence east along said line to the Columbia guide meridian; 
thence south on said meridian to the line between townships sixt n 
and seventeen north;. thence west along said line to the line betw ·u 
ranges twenty-seven and twenty-eight east ; thence south along aid 
line to the place of beginning, shall constitute a separate land di trict 
Offi_ce at Yaki· to be called the Yakima land district, the office of which shall be locat ·d 
maC1ty. at Yakima City therein, 
Register and · SEc. 2. That the President shall appoint, by and with the adviceaud 
~iver to beap- consent of the Senate, or during the recess thereof, a register and a 
pomted. receiver of public moneys for said district; and said officers shallrebitle 
in the place where said land office is located, and shall have the sarue 
powers and responsibilities, and Ehall receive the same fees and emolu-
ments, as the like officers now receive in the other land offices in said 
Territory. 
~Ec. 3._ That all persons in said district who, prior to the opening of 
said .Yakima land office, shall have :filed their declaratory statement or 
applications for pre-emption, homestead, or •other land rights, iu any 
other land office in said Territory of Washington, shall hereafter mnk 
Unfinished proofs and entries at said Yakima land office· and all unfinished bu i-
=ferreJ0fro~ ness in_ an.y other land office relating exclusive'ly to lands in said Y:tkiuHl 
other districts. land d1stnct shall be transferred to said Yakima land office when notified 
by the officers of the opening thereof. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2233,2235,2286,2288,2293,2294, 2306, 2316. 
C A L I F 0 R N I A • 
•• 
'.! :.o.-AN ACT for the admission of the State of California into the Union. Sept. 9, 185@. 
- Vul. 9, p. 452. 
Wh r a the people of Cal.ifornia ?ave pre~en~ed a constitnt~on and------
·11 admi ion into the Umon, wh~ch const1tutwn was subm1tte~ to Preamble. 
C ,r . by the President of the Umted States, uy message dateu l! eb-
rn01~\. tbirt nth, eighteen hu_ndre~ ~nd :fifty, and which, on due exam-
uailon, i found to be republican m 1ts forn;t of ~overnment: · . 
l 'e it nacted 9'c. 'fhat the State of Cahforma shall ue one, and IS California de-
b r'·uy d clared to 1be one, of the United States of America, and ad- clared to b~ on& 
tnl t cl into the Union on an equal footing with the original States in S~a~:s~ Ututed 
II r • p ct whatever: 
* * * * * 
:•:c. 3. And be it furtlWr enacted, That the sai?- .State of California is Admi~.ted inti& 
chnitt d into the Union upon the express cond1t10n that the people of the 1!mun upon 
icl ' t. t through their legislature or otherwise, shal~ never interfere cer~C n:xpreu 
ith tb primary disposal of the public lands within its limits, and con 10 • 
In 11 pw· no law and do no act whereby the title of the United States 
w uncl right to dispose J\', the same shall be impaired or questioned; 
Rt:cl tb. t hey shall never lay any tax or assessment of any de,cription 
hat v r upon the public domain of the United States, ancl in no case 
J. ll non-re id nt proprietors, who are citizens of the United States, be 
tc. •d high r than residents; and that all the navigable waters within 
h • aid 'tate shall be common highways, and forever free, as well to 
tlu iubnbitants of said State as to the cit.izens of the United States, 
ithout any tax, impost, or duty therefor: Provided, That nothing Pronso. 
ltt· r in contained shall be construed as recognizing or rejecting the 
11 p . itions tendered by the people of California as articles of compact 
11 tb ordinance adopted by the convention which formed the constitu-
tion of that State. (a) 
(a). No . 2138,2334,2341. 
, o. 2320a.-AN ACT making appropriations for the civil .and diplomatic expenses March 3, 1~51. 
t Cio'' rnm nt for the year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and :Vol. !l, p. 617• 
ty·t w , and for ~ther purpo*ses. * * ;. 
1 or urv ying the public lands and private land claims in California, Survey of land 
In con orwity with the provisions of the acts of Congress authorizing claims in Caliio:r-
lu il r urv ys, twenty-:ti ve thousand dollai;S; to be expended under the nia and surveyor-
hr. tion of the Department of the Interior; out of which sum is to be genera.! there.. 
1 ltl tb compensation of a surveyor-general, whose salary shall not. ex-
cllour thou and and five hundred dollar.:! per annum : P1·ovided, TLat Proviso. 
hi r L of compensation shall continue for the term of two years, a.uu 
u lou" ·r. (a) 
* * 
(a ) · "~o . . 232~, 2324,2346,2348, 2351,2352, 2354, 2364, 2369,2371,2375,2380, 2385, ~387, 
Zl~2 . ' 
• ~:J2J .-AN ACT to ascertain aC~~~~~i!~e private land claims in the State of Mat dt 3,1851. 
VoL U, p. 631. 
J: it enacted, <)·c., That for the purpose of ascertaining and settling Commissios 
pri\', t land claims in the .State of California, a commission sltall be, constituted 
ncl i b r by, constituted, which shall consist of threo commissioners, 
o 1 • pp inted by the President of the United States, by and with the 
lYi and cou ent of the Senate, which commission shall continue for 
br · · ar from the date of this act, unless sooner discontinued by the 
'r id nt of the United States. 
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Secretary. SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That a secretary, skill~cl in tb , p n 
ish and English languages, shall be appointed by the said commi ion rs 
Duties. whose duty it shall be to act a.s interpreter, and to keep a record or tbe 
proceedings of the board m a bound book, to be filed in the office of tb 
Secretary of the Interior on the termination of the commission. 
Cler ks. i3Ec. 3. And be it further enacted, That such clerks, not to excf' 11 fi e 
in u nm ber, as may be necessary, shall be appointed by the aid cou. 
mi. :-iouers. 
Agent for Uni· SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Pr~ I· 
ted States. clent of the United States to appoint an agent learned in the law, nud 
Da.ties. skilled in the Spanish and English languages, whose special duty it b II 
be to superintend the interPsts of the United States in the premi e, to 
continue him in such agency as long as the public interest mas, in th 
judgment of the President, require his continuance, and to allow him 
Compensation. l:!ucb compensation as the Pre8ident shall deem reasonable. It ball I 
Duties. the 1lnty of tbe said agent to attend the meetings of the board, to colh t 
testimony in behalf of the United States, and to attend on all occa iun 
wh• n the daimant, in any case before the board, shall take depo itinu ; 
Notice o~ ~ak- anti 00 deposition tak~n by or in behalf of any such claimant shall b 
ingofdep~:nt10ns rl>all in cvi<lence in any cas,., whether before the commissioner, or b • 
:c~~gf~Ien to fnro the district or Supreme court of the United States, unles!:l nottcc o 
1111~ lime and place of taking the same shall have been given in writin 
to saiu agent., or to the district attorney of the proper district, o lonJ.: 
before the time of taking the deposition as to enable him to be pr t•ut 
at the time ancl place of taking the s:tme, and like notice shall bo gi\•1 n 
of the time and place of taking any deposition on the part of the nitl'll 
States. · · 
SeeAionA of SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the said commiAsioner~ h II 
~mmia~ionol's. holcl their ses'iions at such times and places as the President of th Unit •cl 
States shall direct, of which they shall give due and public notic ; :tucl 
the marshal of the district in which the board is sitting shall appoint a 
Depa.t.v ma.r-depnty, whose duty it shall be to attend upon the said board, and whn 
eba.t shaiJ receive the same compensation as is allowed to tho .mar but fur 
Pay. his attendance upon the district court. 
9. th11 to bo a.<l- • ~c. 6. And be it fu?·ther enacted,_ 'I'_ha.:t the s~id commissioner , when 
mm!at~re<l, a. u {ls1ttmg as a board, and each comm1sswner at h1s chambers, shall l> , aucl 
tn c~1~~}a~~a ar.e, and i_s herel>y, antho~ized to administer o~t~s, and to xnrnin 
T ordtd. "' wttnesses m any case penclmg before the commissioners, tbat all nch 
testimony shall he taken in writing, and shall be recorded and prv 
Aerved in bound books to be provided for that purpose. 
o.b}\ll!.na. . SEC. 7. And be it fu?·ther enacted, That the secretary of the board hnll 
b , and he is hereby, authorized and required, on the applica.tiou of th 
Jaw ao-ent or district attorney of the United States, or of any chdmaut 
or his counsel, to issue writs of snbpama commanding the attendt~n c 
of a witness or witnesses before the l'laid board or any commis ioncr. 
Jaimnn tf! of , 'Ec. ~ . .Ll.nd be it further enacted, That each and every persou claimin' 
1 »11 t(}. pr . out land iu California by virtue of any right or title derived fron1 lht 
tb ·ird.: une. pauifih or Mexican Government, shall present the same to th ai1l 
commi. ioners when sitting as a board, together with such docum otury 
vidence and testimony of witnesses as the said claimant relies np n in 
Pro d 1 n gs support of such claims; and it shall be the duty of the commi . ion r, 
tber o. when the case is ready for hearing, to proceed promptly to exam in th• 
sam , npon such evidence, and upon the evidence produced in b half nf 
th Tnit cl tates, and to uecide upon the validity of the sairl Jnir.1, 
and, within thirty clays after such decision is rendered, to certify th 
~:~urn£>, with the reasons on which it is founded, to the district attortH) 
of the United States in and for the district in which such deci ion hnll 
b r odr.r d. 
1 tl 11 n e to , 'I'; C. 0. And be it fu1·ther enacted, That in all cases of the r ject iou or 
tCllnrt. confirm tion of any clatm by the board of commissioner , it ball nml 
ell n g 11 may h lawful for the claimant or the district attorney, in behalf of tlu 
nite1l, 'tat s, to pre ·ent a petition to the district court of tb tli tri 
In wl.Ji h the Jard claimed i situated, praying the said court tor vit 
tb d ci ion of the said commissioner , and to decide on tb vrdidity 
uch ·!aim; aud such petition, if presented hy the claimant, hall 
forth fully tb nature of the claim and the names of the original nul 
t•r 1-nt claimant , ancl shall contain a deraignment of tb cl imBn 
i I ·, ou tb r with a transcript of the report of the board of ommi · 
i n . , and of tb documentary evidence and testimony of tb wi tn 
n \ llich it wa founded; and such petition, if presented by tb 
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ri ntln_rn 1y in u half of the United States, shall ue accompanied by . Form of petL. 
If 1 'Ill' of the report of the board of commissioners, and of the tion. 
J 1 nud 'id~11ce on which it was founded, and shall folly and dis-
u Is ~t fortll tb grounds on which the saitl claim is alleged to be 
"'' Jill, u opy of wbich petition, if the same shall be presented by a 
I unut, ball b 'Hved on the district attorney of the United States 
oud, i )II . ut din behalf of the United States, .shall be served on th~ 
1 im 111 1r bi attorney; and tile party upon whom such service shall 
mnclt ball Le hound to answer tile same within a time to be pre-
r l cl hy tL judge of the district court; and the answer of the . ~ewers to peo 
I imaut to ncilpetition silall set forth fully the nature of the claim titlOns. . · 
ucl th uaUJE'S of the original and present claimants, and shall contai~ 
tl·r i •nu ut of tbe claimant's title; and the answer of the district 
ltOtlll y iu ueualf of the United States shall fully and distinctly set 
forth t IJP ~ronJI(lS on which the said claim is alleged to be invalid, 
l'i of wbicil agswers shall be served npoli the adverse party thirty 
tl ) L fur tLe meeting of 1 he court, and thereupon, at the first term 
o tlu ·ourt thereafter, the said case shall stand for trial, unless, on 
l' n t• hown, tbe same shall be continued by the court. 
•· . 10 A11d be it further enacted, That the district court shall pro- Proceeding• 
rt ·cl tor u<l•r jndgment upon the pleadings and evidence in the case, thereon. 
uti 11]11111 • ncb further evidence as may be taken by order of the said 
tnrt, nnll hall, on application of the party against whom judgment 
i r ud ·red, gmut an appeal to the Supreme Court of tile United States, Appeal to S U• 
c•n nl.'h I'CIII ity for costs in the district and Supreme court, in case preme Court. 
lin jndgnwut, of the district court shall be affirmed, as the said conrt 
11111 p1 e cri ue; and if the court shall be satisfied that the party desir- Security for 
iu~ tu uppcal is unable to give such security, the appeal may be allowed costs. 
\ilhout entity. 
, E ·. ll. .Aml be it ju1·ther enactecl, That the commissioners herein .on what p~-
11111\'idt•d for, and the district and Supreme courts, in deciding on the ciples commUI-
'tlidity of any claim brot1ght before them under the provisions of this ~~otners are to 
ac·t, hall be 1-{0Verued by tile treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo, the law of · 
twtiun., th h\ws, nsages, and customs of the government from which 
tl1 clttirn i derived, the principles of equity, and the decisions of the 
, utuc•m Court of the United States, so far as they are applicable. 
t: •. 12. And be it ju1·thm· enacted, That to entitle either party to a Pro~ediDgs to 
r ·\'iew uf the proceedings and decision of the commissioners herein- a_uthor1z~ P ~-t i-
1 ·lor provided for, notice of the intention of such party to file a peti- ~~~.:0 distuct 
tiou to tb district court shall be entered on the journal or record of · 
tllot· • •di11{5 of the commissioners within sixty days after their decision 
ou th • hum bas Leen made and notified to the parties, and such peti-
tillu lmll L tiled in the district court within six months after such 
ckt·t 1011 hus been rendered. .. 
• ~- •. 1:$. )ld be itfut·ther enacted, That all lands, the claims to whi~h A_ll lan_ds in 
havt h t'll fiua.lly rejected uy the commissioners in manner herein pro Cal.l'for~u. to 
\irl11l, or which shall Le finally decided to he invalid by the district or :~~cbe~~~bu~:!': 
upnm court, and all lands the claims to which shall not have been to be taken as 
Jll • , ut,~d to the said commissioners within two years after the date of public lands. 
tl1i 11 ·t, hall be deemed, bel<l, and considered as part of the public 
1111111:lln of tbe nited States; and for all claims finally confirmed by 
th • aiel ·ommi!!sioners, or uy the said district or Supreme court, a 
I' ll'nt hall i sue to the claimant upon his presenting to- the General Patent to is~me 
L ucl flic au authentic certificate of such confirmation, and a plat or for l~-~s, clauna 
111 vcy of the said land, duly certified and approved by the surveyor- ~~;;e~ are con.-
' 11 •utl of California, wlwse duty it shall be to cause all private claims · 
hicb hall be finally confirmed to be accurately surveyed, and to fnr-
ni h ]llut of the same ; and in the location of the said claims, the said Location a. n d 
rnyor-general shall have the same power and authority as are con- survey of cla.1I118o 
f •rr•cl n tLe register of the land office and receiver of the public 
uon · of Louisiana, by the sixth section of the act "to create the 
o l' of urv yor of 1he pnblic lands for the State of Louisiana," ap-
prrn d tbird .March, one thousand eight hun<! reel antl thirty-one: P1·o-
'dNI, always, That if tile title· of the claimant to Huch lauds shall be Pro vie ion 
ut t 1 uy auy otiler person, it shall and ma.y be lawful for such per- where a claim ia 
u to prt ut a petition to the district judge of the United States ~~!e:tt_:x,d b J' 
·fr r tl.t • dilitrict in which tile lands are situated, plainly and distinctly son. per-
ling forth hi!! title t-hereto, and praying the said judge to hear and 
d · rtutue the same, a cop,v of which petition ~;hall be served upon the 
d\·e, party thirty days befor~ the time appointed fur hearing the 
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Iajunction in same. And prodded, fu1'ther, That it shall and may l>e lawful !or 
ch case. district judge of the United States, upon the hearing of ucb {) titi 
to grant an mjnnction to restrain the party at whose instance tb 1 
to the said lands has been confirmed, from suing out a patent fort 
same, u•til the title thereto shall have been finally decided, a Ofl. 
which order shall be transmitted to the Commissioner of th Geu 
Land Office, and thereupon no patent shall issue until such deci 
shall be made, or until suffiCient time shall, in the opinion of tb 
judge, have been allowed for obtaining the same; and thereafter tbe I 
injunction shall be dissolved. 
'Tbls act not to SEC. 14. And be it fltrther enacted, That the provisions of this act hnll 
wX:.Send to certain not extend to any town lot, farm lot, or pasture lot, held und r a gr u 
· from any corporation or town to which lands may have been grant d 
for the establishment of a town by the Spanish or Mexican Goverum ut, 
or the lawful authorities thereof, nor to any city, or town, or villag lo , 
which city, town, or village existed on the seventh day of July, ight· 
Provision for een hundred and forty-six; but the claim for the same shall b pr • 
thecase of such sented by the corporate authorities of the said town, or where th land 
l.ots. on which the said city, town, or village was originally granted to u 
individual, the claim shall be presented by or in the name of such indi· 
vidual, and the fact of the existence of the said city, town, or vill 
on the said S\3venth July, eighteen hundred ann forty-six, being du 
proved, shall be prima facie evidence of a grant to such corporation, or 
to the individual under whom the said lot-holders claim; and wher any 
city, town, or village shall be in existence at the time of pas ing thi 
a.ct, the claim for the lan·d embraced within the limits of the sam 1110~ 
. be made by the corporate authority of the said city, town, or villa~ •. 
P:,>; 0C1d~uft}~ SEC: 15. An~ ~e it further enacte~, rr:hat the final decrees ren1ler!•rl. h. 
ouly M h tween the satd comm1sswners, or by the dtstriCt or Supreme eourt of the llllt d 
Unttcrl 'tate a tates, or any patent to be issued under this act, shall be conclu i\' 
awl tho claim. between the United States and the said claimants only, and shall not 
a.utl!. a:ffrct tho in terest.s of third persons. · 
01~~~~ft r~s~r:~ .SE.c. 16 . .t1 nd ~e it ju1·~her enacted, That i.t shall be the duty of tb rmn· 
lamll! and tho~e m1 swners herem provided for to ascertam and report to the ecrLtarJ 
hdrl hy c(lt·t.aiu of tho Interior the tenure by which the mission lands are held1 nn<l tho 
JnrliuuK. held by civilized Indians, and those who are engaged in agncultnr or 
labor of any kind, and also those which are occupied and cultivat d h) 
Pnehlos or Rancheros Indians. 
Ounpen ti n. 'Ec. 17 . .A.nd be it further enacted, That each commissioner appoint d 
mum!. iou rs. nuder this act shall be allowed and paid at the rate of six tlJon. nttrl 
· ·r ·tnry. dollars per annum; that the secretary of the commissioner hnll I 
I ·rk. . allowed and paid at the rate of four thousand dollars per annum i mul 
the clerks herein provided for shall be allowed and paid at th rat of 
one thousand five hundred dollars per annum; the aforesaid al ri to 
commence from the day of notification lty the commissioners of tb fir L 
m ting of the board. 
r tAry tor · EC. 1 . And be it further enacted, That the secretary of the boanl hall 
'" ~0 f rt ~· rec ive no fee except for furnishing certified copies of any pap r nr 
1
1 111 10 r cord, and for issuing writs of subpama. For furnishing c rtifitd 
copies of any paper or record, he shall receive twenty cents for •\WI 
hundr d words, and for issuing writs of subprena, fifty cent for t•nc 
witne ; which fees shall be equally divided· between the said s cr tnr 
noel the Maistant clerk. (a) 
(a), Nos. 2322, 2325, 2330, 2332, 2337, 2:138, 2339, 2342, 2345, 2358, 2371. 
• 23 ... 2.-AN ACT making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic xp n 
of tb overnm nt forth year ending the thirtieth of June, eighte n bundr •I au 
ttfty-thr • , nnrl for other purposes. .. .. .. .. 
CALIFORNIA.. 
to uch plan as may be devised by the General Land Office, 
id i. land may be readily disposed of under the laws of the 
t t , aud in establishing the necessary corners along the mean-
lth which to connect the lines of the subdivisions under this ap-
1023 
pri tion, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That the Superintend- Proviso. 
n t the Coast urvey shall return to the General Land Office two 
pl copies of the maps and :field-notes of said subdivisions with the 
nd aml counec.tions aforesaid, one of which shall be for the records 
f tb urveyor-genen1l : (a) And provided,jurther, That all leases of any Outstanding 
f 'd i IandA, or of any part of either of them now outstanding, shall leases to be void. 
nlt>1l a: without authority and void. 
* * * 
r. . 1!! . • 1ncl be it further enacted, That the President of the United Ast<?cia6\fw 
t appoint an associate law agent for California, learued in the law, ~f:n m a 1 or-
•l kill •l in the Spanish anu English languages, whose duties and · 
WJ n at ion shall be the same as those of the law agent: Provided, 
Tb t tb compensation of the agent and associate shall not exceed five 
th u nd •lollars each. A.nd in every case in which the board of com- '.I; w o t ran-
I I 111 r on private land claims in California, shall render a final de- 8~r:ptsoffin~dll 
i 11 i hall be their duty to have two certified transcripts prepared {1~~~~ aonl a~d 
f their proceedings and decision, and of the papers and evidence on c 1 aims to be 
I h th• arue are founded1 one of which transcripts shall be filed with made. b rl rk of f.he proper distnct court, and the other shall be transmitted 
l tlu A1t11ruey-General of the United States, and the filing of such 
tr u llJlt with the clerk aforesaid shall ipso facto operate as an appeal Appeals. 
r tlt• party against whom the decision shall be rendered; and if such 
d I I 11 ~hall be against the private claimant, it shall be his duty to 
I notict with the clerk aforesaid within six months thereafter, of 
1 111 ·ution to prosecute the appeal ;.and if the decision shall be against 
th l'uitltl ~tate~, it shall be the duty of the A.ttorney-Genera.l within 
mumh. after receiving said transcript to cause a notice to l1e :filed 
llh th clerk aforesaid, that the appeal will be prosecuted by the 
l'ultrtl, late ; and on a failure of either part.y to file such notice with 
tit cl·rk aforesaid, the appeal shall be regarded as dismissed. (b) 
• ·., . moa, 2324, 2346, 2348, 2351, 2352, 2354, 2364, 2389, 2371, 2375, 2380, 2385, 
~. -1!1:.!. 
'o •• ~I:.! I, 2325, 2330, 2332, 2337, 2338,2339, 2342, 2345, 2358, 23il. 
I • 
, ~!1·.!~1.-A • A()T making appropriations for the currentaml contingent expcnRes March 3, 1853. 
" tb I ntliau lkpartmen t, and foc fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian Vol. 10, p. 238. 
I , for I ht• year ending June thirtieth, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four. ------
}, ft 1Htf'IN1, g·c., * * * * 
Th.tt tlu President of the United States, if upon examination he shali Military reser-
Jlro\' of th plan hereinafter provided for the protection of the In- vati?ns in Cali-
• u , b und he is hereby authorized to make :five military reservations ~rma. , ut~h, and 
fr tu 111 puhlic domain in the State of California or the Territories of India~ex~~~h!~~ 
l !1 n•l ·ew Mexico bordering on said State, for Indian purposes: ized. 
1 fd d, 'I hat anch reservations shall not contain more than twenty- · 
!ton an<l acres in each: And provided further, That said reservation Provisos. 
II no he made upou any lands inhabiteu by citizens of California, 
th um of two hnnclred and fifty thousand dollars is hereby appro-
t 1
1 
nnt of any money in the Treasury not otherwiE~e appropriated, 
rr "the •xpcnse of subsisting the Inuians in California and remov-
tb 1~1 to Raicl reservations for protection: Provided, further, If the 
in plan Rhall be adopted by the President, t·he three Indian agen-
11 <.; lifornia shall be thereupon abolished. (a) 
• * * * * * 
·o 232!1, 2333,2335,2340, 23j2, 2380,2399. 
3~z.t.-A.· ACT to provide for the survey of the public lands in California, March 3, 1853. 
th gran tin~ of preemption rights therein, and for other purposes. Vol. 10, p. 244. 
r tnartcd, ~-c., That the surveyor-general for the district or State Place of offiee 
Hfornia, who is now or may hereafter be appointed by the Presi- of surv~yor-~en­
by ancl with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall keep his e~al for Califor-
' uch place as the President, in view of the public convenience, rua. 
11 fr m time to time direct; and the surveyor-general, if he has not 
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already done so, and his successors in office, before entering upon duty, 
Oath of office. shall take and subscriue aa oath or affirmation, before a judge of .a 





tution of the United States, and faithfullv discharge the duties ot hl& 
office, and givA bond in the same amount as other surveyors-general, 
the penalty thereof to IJe increased whenever the Secretary of the Inw-
rior shall deem proper. He shall be entitled to receive a salary at the 
rate of four thousand five hundred dollars per annum, payable quarter-
yearly, to commence from the time of entering into bond. 
SEc. 2. And be it ju1·ther e11acted, That there shall be allowed for clerk 
hire in the office of . the surveyor-general the sum of eleven thou .anti 
dollars per annum, or so much thereof as may be necessary: Prov1ded, 
That the salary of no clerk shaH exceed the &urn of twenty-five hundred 
dollars per annum ; and for office rent, fuel, and other incidental ex-
penses of his office, such sums as shall IJe found necessary IJy the Secre-
. . tary of the Interior, not exceeding the sum of ten thousand dollar· 
Hisoffic1alseal. And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to cause an dll-
. cial seal to Le prepared for the office of the said surveyor-general; and 
~is atteste~ any copy of or extracts from the plats, field-notes, and other recor~s 
~o~~~s made evJ- and documents .on f1le in his offict>, when attested as sue?, by t~e ~~ul 
e · seal, and the e1gnature of · the surveyor-general, shall, 10 all JUUICJal 
matters, havn the same force and effeot as the originals. 
~is power and SEc. 3. A.ncl be it further enacted, That the said surveyor-genera~ sbnll 
duttes. have the same power aml anthority, and perform the same duties ~e­
specting the puulic lands and private claims in the State of Califorma, 
as by law appertaiu to and are required of the surveyor-general iu Lou-
isiana, except so far a.s the same may be modified by this act. He &hall 
engage a sufficient number of skilful surveyors as his deputies, whom 
he !lhall cau.se to survey, measure, and mark base and meridian liues 
Deputies. 
through such points, and perpetuated by such monuments, and bUCh 
other correct ion parallel~:~ and meridians as may be prescribed, and albO 
to survey and t•stahlish the other lines of the public Junds. He shall 
also cause a.ll private claims to be surveyed after they ha,·e been con· 
firmed, so far as may be necessary to complete the surveys of the puLiio 
lands; and in the location aud survey of them he shall have the same 
power and authority as are conferred on the land officers of Louisiana 
by the sixth section of the act of third March, eighteen hundred and 
thirty-one, creating the office of the surveyor-general for that Stat i 
Pay per mile of and for rsurveying the base and meridian lines, and private claim , ano. 
survey. meandering navigable waters, the deputy surveyor shall be allowed not 
Proviso. 
exceeding sixteen dollars per mile; and for surveying the other line of 
the public lands there shall be paid not exceeding an average of twelve 
dollars per mile: Provided, That none other than township lines sbn.ll 
be surveyed when the lands are mineral or are deemed unfit for culti-
vation; and no allowance shall Le made for such lines as are not actually 
run and marked in the field, and were actually necessary to be run. 
Geodetic meth- SEc. 4. And be it j'w·the1· enacted, That if, in the opinion of the Sccrc-<1 may beadopt· tary of the Interior it shall be advisable, he is hereby author.ized to 
e direct such surveys after what is known as the geodetic method. Autl 
Rectangular whenever, in the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior, a depart01e 
modeb ofd IJ!Ir~ea from t llc n:ctangular mode of surveying and subdividing the publio 
~~~. e epar c lands would promote the public interests, he may direct such change 
to be made in the mode of surveying and designating the said lands 
he· may deem proper, with reference to the existence of mountain , 
Proviw. 
mineral deposits, and the advantages derived from timber and water 
privileges: P1·ovided, That such lands shall not be surveyed into le 
than OLe hundred and sixty acres, or subdivided into less than forty 
acres. (a) • 
~ister and SEc. 5. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That there shall be appointed by 
~,, r fob Cali· the President, by and with the ad vice and consent of the Senate, 
~in~cdto e np. regi~;ter of the land office and receiver of public moneys for the 'tate 
· of California, at such time as, in his judgment, the public interest may 
demand, with a salary each of three thousand dollars p·er annum, pay-
t.!'doo~tion of able quarter-yearly; and the land office shall be located at such pl 
0 ce. as the President, in view of the public convenience, shall from time to 
time direct; and, previously to en1 eting on the duties of their offic , 
they each shall take and subscribe an oath or ~ffirma.tion, before on of 
the judges of the United States court::t, or other competent officer, to 
support the Constitution of the United States, and faithfully to di 
charge the duties of their 1espective offices, anti shall give bond in the 
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m amount as other registers and receivers of the public land offices; 
autl their general duties and responsibilities shall be the same as other 
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ollie •rs of like character: PTovicled, howeveT, That at such time or times California may 
o. in his judgment the public interest may so imperatively require, and be divided into 
in the abseuce of any further and special legislation of Congress on laJ?-ddistricteand 
tb • uhject, it shall be lawful for the President of the United States to~~~~~ be ap. 
divide tl.Je State of California into two or three separate and distinct · 
Juud districts, as circumstances shall determine to be necessary, em-
bracing respectively the upper and lower, or the upper, middle, and 
hw r portious of the State; and he shall appoint, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the Senate, or during the recess of Congress when 
11 ce sary, a register of the land office and receiver of public moneys 
for each of such land districts; and the land offices for the same re-
·p ctively shall be located at, and be removed from time to time to such 
pl:lces as the President shall deem most ·suitable for public conve-
uience. (b) · 
EC. 6. And be it ju1·th£;r enacted, That all the public lands in the State Public landsln 
of California, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, with the exception of California,exc~pt 
sections sixteen and thirty-six, which shall be and hereby are granted sch~l dnd 1~m-1e the State for the purposes of public schools in each township, (c) :da ;~ s ~ ru~ 
ond with the exception of lands appropriated under the authority of suhject''to pre-
this act, or reserved by competent authority, and excepting also the emption under 
Ianda claimed under any foreign grant or title and the mineral lands, act of 1841. 
shall be subject to the preemption laws of fourth September, eighteen 
hundred and forty-one, with all the exceptions, conditions, and limitations 
th rein, except as is herein otherwise provided; and shall, after the plats Sale thereof. 
thereof are 1·eturned to the office of the register, be offered for sale, af-
ter six months' public notice in the State of the time and place of sale, 
under the Jaws, rules, and regulations now governing such sale.:!, or such 
as may be hereafter prescribed: P1·ovided, That where unsurveyed lands Notice of claim 
arc claimed by preemption, the usual notice of such claim shall ue filed of pre-emption. 
within three months after the return of the plats of surveys to the 
land offices, and proof and payment shall be made prior to the day ap-
pointtd hy the J:>re!>ident's proclamation for the commencement of the 
al , including such lands; the entry of such claims to be made by legal 
&ubdi\isions, according to the United States' survey, and in the most 
compact form: And p1·ovided further, That the fact of persons having Who may be 
lwretofore had the benefit of said act of the fourth of September, pre·emptionere. 
eighteen hundred and forty-one, shall interpose n0 bar to their obtain-
ing the benefits of this act; and all of said lauds that shall remain on-
bold after having been proclaimed and offered, shall be subject to entry Private entry. 
at private sale as other public land, at the same minimum price per 
ncr ; and the register or receiver shall not be entitled to any percent-
age or fees, except for deciding preemption cases, when each of them 
hall be allowed the same fees as are paid to other like officers; but the 
r c iver shall be entitled to his actual necessary expenses, goin~ and 
r turning, in making his deposits : P1·ovided, That nothing in this act Provisos. 
shall be construed to authorize any settlement to be made on any pub-
lic lands not surveyed, unless the same be made within one yt'ar from 
the passage of this act; nor shall any right of such settlers be recog-
nized by virtue of any settlement or improvement made of such unsur-
v yed lands subsequent to that day: And provided furtheT, That this 
net shall not be construed to authorize any settlement to be made on 
any tract of land in the occupation or possession of any Indian tribe, 
or to grant any preemption right to the same. 
EC. 7. And be itfUi·iheT enacted, That where any settlement, by the Locatlon of 
er ction of a dwelling-house or the cultivation of any portion of the other school 
land, shall be made upon the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections, before lnnc\s in lieu o( 
th same shall be surveyed, or where such sections may be reserved for ~~ct ons 16 and 
public uses or taken by private claims, other land shall be selected by · 
tb proper authorities of the State in lieu thereof, agreeably to the pro-
vi ions of the act of Congress approved on the twentieth of May, eight-
'll hundred and twenty-six, entitled "An act to appropriate lands for 
the 11upport of schools in certain townships and fractional townships, 
not before provided for," and which shall be subject to approval by the 
• cr .tary of the Interior. And no persou shall make~ ~ettlement or Settlements 
lo at10n upon any tract or parcel of land selected for a nnhtary post, or within one mile 
\'tthiu one mile of such post, or on any other lands reserved by compo- ~f military postfl 
t •n anthority ; nor shall any person obtain the benefits of this act by orbidden. 
ttlement or location on mineral lands. (d) 
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Town or vil- SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the public lands no~ bcln 
aage lots. mineral lands, occupied as towns or villages, shall not be subdivided or 
subject to sale, or to be appropriated by settlers, under the provision~ of 
this act; but the whole of such lands, whether settled upon before or 
after the survey of the same, shall be subject to the provisions of the 
act entitled'' An act for the relief of the citizens of towns upon the 
lands of the United States, under certain circumstances," approved .May 
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and forty-four, except such towns a 
are located on or near mineral lands, the inhabitants of which shall 
have the right of occupation and cultivation only until such time ns 
Congress shall dispoRe of the same ; nor shall any lands specially re-
served for public uses be appropriated under the provisions of this act. 
Compensation SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That whenever the public survey, 
for surveying by or any portion of them authorized by this act, or by the act approved 
the day. September twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty, entitled "An 
act to create the office of surveyor-general of the public lands in Oregon, 
and to provide for the survey and to make donations to settlers of the 
said public lands," are so required to be made, as to render it expedient 
to make compensation for the surveying thereof by the day, instead of 
by the mile, it shall be lawful for the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to make such 
fair and reasonable allowance as, in his judgment, shall be necessary to 
insure the accurate and faithful execution of the work. (a) 
Officers, how SEC. 10. And be it fu1·ther enacted, That, except where the President 
Ion g to hold of the United States shall see cause otherwise to determine, each officer 
office. to be appointed in virtue of this act, and also every other like officer 
of the United States, may continue in the uninterrupted discharge of 
his regular official duties, and is hereby authorized accordingly so to 
act, after the day of expiration of his official commission, and until a 
new commission shall be issued to him for the same office, or otherwi e, 
until the day when a successor shall enter upon the duties of such offic ; 
and the existing official bond of any such officer so acting shall be deemcu 
and held to be good and sufficient, and in force until the date of the 
approval of a new bond to be given by him if recommissioned, or other· 
wise, for the additional time wherein be may so continue officially to 
Deputy sur- act, pursuant to authority hereof. And the provision as to bonds to be 
Teyors' bonds. given by deputy surveyors for the faithful execution of their duties, in 
a penalty of double the estimated amount of money accruing to them 
under their surveying contracts, as required by the act of March third, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-one, entitled "An act to create the office of 
surveyor-general of the public lands for the State of Louisiana," referred 
to in the third section of this act, shall be and the same is hereby madu 
applicable to the public surveys in the State of California; and th.e 
sufficiency of the suret ies to all such bonds shall be approved and cert1· 
:fied by the proper surveyor-general; and the same provision i.R hereby 
extended to all other branches of the public surveying service elsewh~rr; 
and all such bonds heretofore required of deputy surveyors, accordt ng 
to usage in the surveying service, shall be deemed and held to be of the 
Surveyor-gen. same validity as if the same had been required by law. And it is here~y 
eral t~ inspect made the duty of each of the respective surveyors-general of the pub!tc 
surveying opera-lands of the United States, so far as is compatiule with the desk dutt~~ 
tiona. of his office, occasionally to inspect the surveying operations while Ill 
progress in the field, sufficiently to satisfy himself, from actual inspec· 
tion, of the fidelity of the execution of the work according to con tract, 
and the actual and necessary expenses incurred by him while so en gag <1 
May appoint a. shall be allowed; and where it is incompatible with his other duties ~or 
oonfl.den tia.l a surveyor-general to devote the time necessary to make a personal 1D· 
agent. spection of the work in progress, then he shall be and hereby is author· 
ized to depute a confidential agent to make such examination ; and t~ 
actual and necessary expe::1ses of such person shall lle allowed and patd 
for that service, and five dollars per day during the examination iu tho 
Proviso. field: Pnwided, That such examination shall not be protracted beyonrl 
thirty days, and in no case longer than is actually necessary; and when 
a surveyor-general, or any person employed in his office at a regular 
salary, shall be engaged in such special service, be or they shall onl) 
receive his necessary expenses in addition to his regular salary. 
* >f * * * * * 
Grant to Call- SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That the quantity of two entir 
fornla for a uni- townships, or seventy-two sections, shall be and tho same is her.eu. 
Tenlty. granted to the State of California for the use of a seminary of leal1llD~' 
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icllnntl~; to l.Je selecte<l by the governor of the State, or any peroon he 
mny u ignate for that purpose, in legal subdivisions of not less than a 
quarter- ection of any of the unsold, unoccupied, and unappropriated 
public lands therein, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the In-
t rior, and to be disposed of as the legislature shall direct: Provided, Proviso. 
hou·ercr, That no mineral lands, or lands reserved for any public purpose 
"bnteve~·, or lands . to which any settler may be entitled under the pro-
vi ions of this act, shall be subject to such selection. 
EC. l:t And be -it jtwthe1· enacted, That there !lhall be and is hereby Grunt kl Call-
granted to the State of California the quantity of ten entire sections offor:zri~ forpubllo 
Tnnd, for the purpose of erecting the public buildings of that State, said buildmga. 
land to lJe selected by the governor, or any persons he may designate, 
in h.•gal sulJdidsions of not less than a quarter-section of any of the on-
old, unoccupied, and unappropriated public lands in that State, and 
ubject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior: P1·ovided, how- Proviso. 
et·cr, That n6ne of said selections shall be made of mineral lands or lands 
rc erved for any public purpose whatever, or lands to which any settlE?r 
may be entitled under the provisions of this act. 
(a) SeeN os. 2320a. 2322, 2346, 2348, 2351, 2352, 2354, 23G4, 2369, 2371, 2375, 2380, 2385, 2387, 
2;J!J2. 
(b) ee Nos. 2336,2388,2389. 
(c) ' eNos. 2;J7 L, 240!J. 
(d) Ste Nos. 2327, 2348,2351,2352,2353,2354, 2362,2364,2369,2371,2372,2375.2380,2387. 
~3!Jl, 2;J93, 239!), 2400, 2!01, 2403,2409. 
No. 232~.-.AN ACT to continue in force the act entitled ".An act to ascertain and .Jan. 18, 1854. 
tiCltle thtl private land claims in the State of California," and for other purposes. Vol.IO, p. 265. 
Be it enacted, fjc., That an act entitled "Au act to ascertain and settle- .Actofl85Icon-
tbo }Jrivate land claims in the State of California.," passed .March third, ~inued in force 
i htceu hundred and fifty-one, be, and the same is hereby, continued f~~: certain pur-
in force for one year from and after the third day of .March, A. D. eight- P · 
e n lmndred and fifty-four, for the purpose of enabling the !Joard of 
cou11oissioners appointed under said act to determine the claims pre-
s ot •d to said board under the act aforesaid. 
'Ec 2. A11d be it ftwthe1' enacted, That the said board of commissioners Commissioners 
may appoint one or more, not exceeding three, competent persons to to take test t-
act n commissioners in the taking of testimony to lie used before said mony. 
l.lourd, who t~llall receive a compensation to be fixed by said board, but 
not to exceed ten dollars per diem. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 232L,'2322, 2330,2332,2337, 2338,2339,2342,2345,2358, 2:}7L, 
No. 2326.-.AN .ACT supplemental to an act entitled ".An act to ascertain and set- Feb. 23, 1A54. 
llu the private land claims in the State of California," approved March third, one Vol.lO, p. 268. 
thuu¥and eight hundreu and fifty-one. 
IJc it enacte£l, &·c., That the following-named persons, viz: Henry C. IIen-y C: Boga:s 
K




h ~n1<1 ~:~~t~~~;~ua~~~: fib teen, eorge H. 'Voodman, Bertha and ornn, IS er an m]( - Uonal t 1m 6 t 0 
.llldt, and William Clarke, or either of them, or their representatives, pt'Otient their 
11Ju.y, witllin six months after the passage of this act, pre ent their ~lai~ll to the Ca.l-
clalrus to the commissioners who were appointed under the provisions Jforma land com-
of the act to which this is a supplement; and the said commis ioners missioners. 
are hereby empowered to bear and dispose of the same as efl'ectually as 
though the said claims had been presented in due time, under the thir-
te 'Ut 11 section of the aforesaid act. 
EO. 2. And be it jurthe1· enacted, That the persons named m this act Limit of their 
bull be limited and con tined, in their claims, to purcllases made of Don claims. 
alvador Valligo, a Mexican grantee, for a part of the place known as 
11 Eutt Napa," and bituate in Napa County, State of California. And 
tbe saicl commissioners shall be satisfied that the said persons named 
d ·rived titlo to thdr respective claims previous to the tllird day of 
Murch, one tbouband eight hundred and fifty-three. 
EO. 3. And be it j'u1·the1· enacted, That~ the said persons named shall Thisaot<l lyto 
b utitlcd to no privilege not conferred on claimants under the original ex.tenu the tiine. 
act, out as to au extension of time in which their claims may be re-
ap ctivcly made to the said commissioners. 
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March 1, 1854. No. 2327 .-.AN ACT for the extension of the preemption privilege in the State of 
Vol.lO, p. 268. California. 
Part of act of Be it enacted, .fc., That the provisions of the act of the fourth of ep-
1853, respec~ing tember, eighteen hundred and forty-one, granting preemption rights to 
E1~~:: o:lli~~ settlers on the public lands, as modified and made applicable to the 
nia extended. ·State of California by the act of the third of March, eighteen hundred 
' and fifty-three, shall be further modified by extending the provisions of 
the third proviso in the sixth section of the aforesaid act of the third 
of March, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, to settlements made prior 
to and within two years after the passage of this act. (a) 
/ 
(a) See Nos. 2324,2348,2351,2352,2353,2354, 2362,2364,2369, 2371,2372,2375,2380,2387, 
2391; 2393, 2399, 2400, 240 l, 2405, 2409. 
July 17, 1854. No~ 2328.-AN ACT for the relief of Juan M. Luco and Jose L. Luco. 
Vol.lO, P· 784· Be it enacted, .fc., That Juan 1\I. Luco and Jose L. Luco shall be,a.nd 
Juan M. Luco they are hereby, permitted to file their claim and title to a certain tract 
and Jose L. Luco of land in California, known as the "Ulpines Rancho," before the United 
~~lo_wed 
1 
t.o fti~ States land commissioners to ascertain and settle the private land claims 
~d i~ 3Cali£0~ in the State of California, appointed under the act approved third of 
nia before the March, eighteen hundred and fifty-one ; and that said commissioners 
United .s ~ates shall take cognizance of and pass upon the said claim, in the same 
c 0 m m lSSlOners. manner as if the said claim had been filed prior to the expiration of the 
time fixed for filing such claims by the aforesaid act. 
July 31, 1854. No. 2329.-AN ACT making appropriations for the current and contingent ex· 
Vol. 10, p. 332. penses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
Indian tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-five, and for other purposes. 
* * * * * * * 
~m ov.al of SEC. 2. * * * For defraying the expen~es of continuing there-
g:~ 0 r n 1 a In- moval and subsistence of Indians in California, . three military reserva-
. tions, in accordance wit.h the plan submitted by the superintendent of 
Indian affairs of that State, and approved by the President, the sum of 
two hundred thousand dollars : Provided, That, hereafter, no more 
than twenty thousand dollars shall be drawn by the superintendent, 
or be in his hands unexpended at one and the same time : And pro-
Sub-agents. vided, The sub-agents created by this act shall be appointed by the 
superintendent, subiect to confirmation by the Secretary of the Interior 
not to exceed one for each reservation, nor three in all, said reservations 
to contain not less than five nor more than ten thousand acres; and tho 
said superintendent is authorized to apply, out of the sum hereby appro-
priated, not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars, in the extinguish-
ment of conflicting titles and rights to said reserved lands, at a price 
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, for a valid an!l 
Provieo. indefeasible title to tqe land so purchased: And provided, The State of 
California shall cede the necessary jurisdiction in such cases with re-
gard to the land so purchased. (a) 
• 
(a) SeeN os. 232:.1, 2333, 2335, 2340, 2352, 2380, 2399. 
Jiln. 1\l, 1855. No. 2330.-.AN .ACT to continue in force, for a limited time, the provisions of the 
Vol. 10, p. 603. act o:t Con~·ess of third March, eighteen hundred and ftft.v-one, and the second 
sectior. of 1ts supplement of eighteenth January, eighteen hundred and fifty.four, 
so a~ to enable tbe board of land commissioners in California to close their atljudl · 
cations of pri>ate land titles in that State, and for otb.er purposes. 
Continuance of Be it enacted, .J·c., That the provisions of the act of Congress approve- I 
Californ~a la.nd third March, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, "to ascertain and settle 
co11llD.laston. the private land claims in the State of California," and of the secon•l 
section of the act of eighteenth Ja::mary, eighteen hundred ancl fifty-
four, continuing the same in force, be further continued in force for the 
term of one year, and no longer, from the third March, eighteen bon· 
dred and fifty-five. 
Employment of SEC. 2. And be it ju1·tl!er enacted, That the Un1ted States district attor· 
el rk an~l asel.at- ney for the northern district of California be, and he is hereby, author-
ant counsel. ized to employ assistant counsel to aid him in defending tbe intere ~a 
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of the United States in the land suits for the adjudication or such 
cl imsl>efore the district court, at a salary not exceeding three thou-
and six hundred dollars per annum, and also to employ such clerical 
for , not exceeding two persons, at a compensation of one hundred 
nnd futy dollars per month each; the services of said assistant counsel, 
tmd the clerical force aforesaid, not to continue beyond the exigencies 
of the service, nor longer than the term of one year from the period of 
their several appointments. 
EC. 3 . .And be it fu1·tller enacted, That the said commissioners, or Subpmnae.. 
either of them, may issue the writ of subpama requiring the attendance 
of witnesses before the said board, and that for any contempt in re-
fu. ing obedience to such writ, the said board shall have the same power 
to inflict punishment now possessed by the district court of the United 
tates. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2321, 2322,2325,2332, 2337,2338,2339, 2342,2345,2358,2371. 
No. 2331.-AN ACT authorizing the construction of a line of telegraph from the Feb.17, 1855. 
Mississippi or Missouri rivers to the Pacific Ocean. Vol. 10, p. 610. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That Hiram 0. Alden and James Eddy, their associ- Right of wa 
at sand assigns, are hereby authorized and empowered to construct, at granted for a tef. 
their own expense, a line of telegraph, from such point on the Missis- egraph to the 
sippi or Missouri River as they may hereafter select, through the Pacific. 
public lands belonging to the United States, over which lands the right 
of way two hundred feet in width, for that purpose, is hereby granted, 
to San Francisco, in California, in as direct a line as practicable. 
SEC. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That all voluntary or intentional in- Pe~alties for 
juries to said line of telegraph, or to any property thereto bel on gin~, ~~unes hto such 
within the Territories of the United States, shall be deemed, and are e egrap · 
hereby declared to be wilful and malicious trespasses, and shall be pun-
i bed as such; and all laws of the United States now in force in any 
Territory thereof, or which may hereafter be enacted for the better 
security and protection of property, and applicable to such offences, 
ball be, and they are hereby, extended, for the protection of said line 
oi telegraph, into and over all the territory belonging to, and under the 
jurisdiction of, the United States, through which the same may be con-
structed; and all legal process and proceedings for the detection and 
JIUDi hment of the aforesaid offences shall be within the jurisdiction of 
tbe courts, and shall be issued and executed by the proper law officers 
i the States or organized Territories. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2097,2343, 2359,2361. 
No, 2332.-AN ACT to establish a circuit court of the United States in and for lfurch 2, 1855. 
the State of California. "Vol. 10, p. 631. 
* * * 
'.Ec. 5 . .And be it further enacted, That the district courts of the United Diatr!ct courts 
tntcs for the northern and southern districts of California, shall here- L~v~~~to~~frl!~ 
nfler xercise only the ordinary duties and powers of the district courts court ~ul'iadic­
of the United States, except the special jurisdiction vested in the said tion, except in 
di trict courts of California over the decisions of the board of commie- case of land 
&ioncrs for the settlement of private land claims in California under ex- clairlls. 
i ting laws; and that appeals from the judgments, orders, and decrees Appeals. 
of ither of said district courts of California, in the exercise of its ordi-
unry jurisdiction, shall be taken to the circuit court organized by this act, 
in th same manner and upon the same conditions as appeals may be 
tnk n from the judgments, orders, or decrees of the district courts to 
the circuit courts of the United States. 
EC. 6 . .And be it further enacted, That the j udp;e appointed under this Circuit juU: 
net shall, from time to time, or at any time when in his opinion the mo.~ sit 1ri 1D 
husiuess of his own court will permit, and that of the courts of the ~csesco~p.land 
northern and southern districts of California shall require, form part of, claims. 
and preside over, the said district courts when either of them is en-
gaged in the discharge of the appellate jurisdiction vested in it over 
tb d cisions of the board of commissioners for the settlement of private 
l nd claims in the State of California., under the act of Congress en-
titled ''An act to ascertain and settle the private land claims in the State 
of California," passed March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, and 
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by another act entitled "An act making appropriatio 1s for the civil nnrl 
diplomatic expenses of the Government for the year ending thirtieth of 
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, and for other purposes," pa :ed 
thirty-first of August, eighteen hundred and fifty-two; and it shall be 
the duty of the clerks of the respective district courts of California to 
givethirtydays'written notice· to the judge of the court organized under 
this act, of the time and place of the sitting of such district court forth 
discharge of such appellate jurisdiction; and in case the judge of such 
district court shall fail, from sickness or other casualty, to attend at such 
time and place, the judge of the court organized under this act, is hereby 
authorized to hold said court, and proceed with the business of the court, 
in accordance with the provisions prescribed for the regulation of said 
district court in the act of Congress herein before referred to ; and all 
Appeal in such appeals to the Supreme Court of the United States from the decision 
cases to Supreme of said district court, whether held by the last-mentioned judge, or by 
Court. him in conjunction with the district judge, or by the district judge 
alone, shall be taken in the manner prescribed by the act of Congre s 
passed on the third day of March, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, en-
titled "An act to ascertain and settle the private land claims in the 
State of California." (a) 
It * * * * * 
(a) See Nos. 2321,2322,2325,2330,2337,2338,2339,2342,2345,2358,2371. 
March 3, 1855. No. 2333.-AN ACT making appropriations for the current and contin~ent ex-
Vol. 10, p. 699. penses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations wtth varl· 
ons Indian tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, one thousand eight hundred 
and fifty-six, and for other purposes. 
* * * * * * IndiansinCali- F 11 t• . d b . . th I a· f C l"f . ( fornia. or co ec mg, removmg, an su s1stmg e n 1ans o a 1 orma, Ill-
provided by law,) on two additional military reservations, to be selected 
as heretofore, and not to contain exceeding twenty-five thousand acre 
. each, in or near the State of California, the sum of one buudred and 
f Reservations fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That the President may enlarge the 
or. quantity of reservations heretofore selected, equal to those hereby pro-
vided for, and shall not expend the amount herein appropriated unle , 
Repeal of part in his opinion, the same shall be expedient; and the last proviso to the 
~f act of ~853, .as authority for five military reservations in California, per act of tbirrl of 
C~ufo~~i~1!!d1 o£ March, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, be, and the same is hereby, 
act of 1854. repealed: P1·ovided, That so much of the act approved on the thirty-first 
of July last, a.s requires that no more than twenty thousand dollars 
shall be drawn by the superintendent of Indian affairs, or be in his bandll 
unexpended at one and the same time, be, and t}le same is hereby, re-
pealed, (a) · 
* * * if * * • 
(a) See Nos. 2323,2329,2335,2340,2352,2380,2399. 
June 2, 1856. No. 2334.-A PROCLAMATION by the President of the Umtea States of America 
Vol. 11, p. 793. respecting the "boundary with Mexico. 
[See NEW MEXICO, No. 2138.] 
March 3, 1857. No. 233~.-AN ACT making appropriations for certain civil expenses of the Gov-
Vol 11, p. 221. ernment for the year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and fifty· 
eight. 
* * * * * * 
President may SEc. 9. And be it furthm· enacted, That the President of the United 
:~J:~~i:ct- States may enlarge the area of the reservation Mendocino by extending 
· its boundary northward along the coast of the Pacific Ocean to the 
vicinity of Cape Mendocino, embracing sufficient territory for the col· 
onization of the Indians iu the coast range of mountains north of the 
Bay of San Francisco, and also those in the valley of the Sacram uto 
River, but such extension shall not interfere with the preemption claims 
of ettlers. (a) 
(o) See Nos. 23:!3, 2329,2333,2340, 2352, 2380, 2399. 
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o. 2:J36.-AN ACT to create additional land districts in the State of California, March 29, 1858. 
and for other purposes. Vol. 11, p. 262. 
Be it enacted, <Jc., That the President of the United States be and he is Three addl-
lwr •by authorized to establish additional land districts, in his discretion tional land dis-
not exceeding three, in the State of California, and to fix, from timet~ t~icts in (!alifor-
tim , the boundaries thereof, as the public interest may require; which ma a~thonzed. 
di triet shall, respectively, be named after tbe places at which the Name. 
offices shall :first be established ; and the President shall be authorized Bounda~ies of 
hereafter, from time to time, as circumstances may require, to adjust !!-Uland dtstricts 
tae boundaries of any and all of the land districts in said State, andre-i,~ t~~j~;:;~ ~:! 
move the offices when the same shall be expedient. offices removed. 
'EC. 2. And be itjurther enacted, That the President is hereby author- Register and 
ized to appoint, by and with the adv,ice and consent of the Senate, or receiyer may be 
during the recess thereof and until the end of the next ensuing session appomted. 
a r giater and a receiver for each of said additional districts, who shall: 
re pect.ively, be required to reside at the site of the offices, shall be sub- Residence. 
jt ct to the same laws and responsibilities, and whose compensation shall Compensation. 
b the same as is now prescribed by law for other land offices in that 
tate. (a) 
(a) SeeN os. 2324, 2388, 2389. 
o. 2337 .-AN ACT to amend the· act entitled "An act to ascertain and settle the May 11, 1858. 
private land claims in the State of California," passed March third, eighteen hun- Vol. 11, p. 287. 
drod and fifty-one. 
Be it enacted, <fc., That in cases pending in the district courts of the Federal court 
United States in California, on appeal from the decree of the commie-in o_n e district 
sioners to ascertain and settle the private land claims in the State m~y ~s~~e a au~ 
oi California, under the act of Congress passed March third, eighteen ~re~a' duc:s 8~ 
hundred and :fifty-one, if either party shall desire to examine any wit- cum, for witneas-
n residing in any other district within said State, or shall require the esh&cdi. \II: tthe 
}lrodnction of any paper, written instrument, book, or document, a up- ot er 8 nc · 
JlO ed to be in the possession or power of a witness residing in another 
ui trict, the court wherein the case is pending, or any judge thereof, 
being satisfied, by affidavit or otherwise, of the materiality of such 
witness, or of the production of such paper, written instrument, book, 
or document, as evidence of the case, may order the clerk of said court 
to issue a subprena, or a subprena duces tecum for snch witness and for Sub£rena, how 
such paper, written instrument, book, or document; which subprena serve · 
or snbprona duces tecum shall run into any other district in said State, 
and be served by tbe marshal of either district, as the court or judge 
may direct: And the court or judge ordering said writ shall have power Anthori ty of 
to enforce obedience to said process, and punish disobedience by at- cour~ to enforce 
tn.chroent, and in liko manner as if said witness resided within the dis- ob~tlenoe to the 
trict where the cause may be pending; and all attachments and process Wl'l • 
11 c ssary to enforce obedience or punish disobedience to the aforesaid 
writs of subprena and subprena duces tecum may be served and exe-
•uted by the marshal of either district, as the court or judge may direct: 
Provided, That a witness attending the court under a subprena issued Witness fee• 
lltlder the provisions of this act, in a dist-rict in which he does notre- for attendance. 
side, shall be entitled to the same fees for attendance as are allowed by 
the laws of the 8tate of California to witnesses in similar cases. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2321,2322,2325,2330,2332, 2338, 2339, 2342,2345,2358,2371. 
o. 2338.-AN .ACT to provide for the collection and safe-keeping of public May 18, 1858. 
archives in the State of California. Vol. 11, p. 289. 
Be it enacted, (Jc., That it shall be the duty of tbe Secretary of the Secretary of 
Interior to cause to be collected and deposited in the surveyor-gen- Interiortocollect 
ral's office in California, all official books, papers, instruments of all official books, 
writing, documents, archives, official seals, stamps, or dies, that &c. 
may be found in the unauthorized possession of any individual, relat-
ing to and used in the administration of government and public affairs 
in the department of Upper California, and which belonged to the gov-
f'rument during the existence of Spanish or Mexican authority in 
pp r Cali.fornia; and the same, when deposited in his office, shall be 
sn f •ly and securely kept by the surveyor-general in the archives of his Copies under 
illce; rmd copies thereof, authenticated by the surveyor-general under !~~:;~.:!ne~~ 
tbe e: l of his office, shall be evidence in all cases where the originals to be evidence. 
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Proviso. would be evidence; Providecl, That at the time of depositing said booQ. 
Schedul.o and papers, writings, and documents in said archives, a schedule and accu-
!:ri~rtEo~sot~ b! rate description thereof shall be made by the surveyor-general, with a 
made &c. statement of the time and place where the same were found, and when 
' they were deposited in the archives, which shall be certified under the 
seal of the surveyor-general, anu :filed in his office; and a certified copy 
of said schedule shall be transmitted to the Commissioner of the Gen. 
eral Land Office, and also to the Attorney-General. 
Surveyor-gen- SEC. 2. And be it ju1·the1· enacted, That if the surveyor-general shall 
era.l may ha.v e have cause to suspect a concealment of any such official books, paper, 
~~~~;~~r~J w~iti?gs, docum~nts, arcLiv~s, or official .se~ls, stamps, or die~ afore-
books &c said, In any particular dwellmg-house, bmlchng, or place, any Judge or 
' · Commissioner of the United States may, on affidavit showin~ the facts 
and circumstances upon which such suspicious are founded, grant to 
the surveyor-general, or to any marshal of the United States, a war-
rant to enter such liouse, building, or place, and there to search for 
such official books, papers, writings, documents, archives, seals, stamp, 
or dies, and to take possession thereof and deposite them in the archives 
of the surveyor-general's office as aforesaid. 
Th~ wilful a~- SEc. 3. And be it furthe1' enacted, That if any person shall without 1aw-
ter~tl0n or mut1- ful authority wilfully take from the archives of the said surveyor-gen-
~~~~~~lr~~~t t~~ eral's office any espediente, map, diseno, book, paper, writing, record, 
tbeunlawfultak- document, seal, stamp, or die; or shall wilfully alter, deface, mutilate, 
ing or withhold- injure, or destroy any espediente, book, paper, map, diseno, instrument 
~ n ~ 01 8 u ~h of writing, document, record, seal, stamp or die, deposited in said ar-
a 
00m~sde~e!ore chives; or shall conceal or unlawfully withhold from the possession of 
and punishable the surveyor-general, or on demand refuse to deliver to him any espe-
by. fine and im- diente, map, diseno, official book, paper, writing, document, archive, 
prlsonment. record, seal, stamp or die, relating to or used in the administration of 
government in the department of Upper California, and belonging to 
the government during the existence of Spanish or Mexican authority 
in said department; or shall wilfully alter, deface, mutilate, make 
away with or destroy any such official book, espediente, map, diseuo, 
paper, writing, document, archive, record, seal, stamp or die, the per-
son so offending shall be deamed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on con-
viction thereof in any court of competent jurisdiction, shall forfeit and 
pay a. fine, not exceeding ten thousand dollars, at the discretion of the 
conrt, and be imprisoned for a term not exceeding ten years, at the like 
discretion. 
The "!illully, .SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall wilfully, 
:0<\placmg ~b:v secretly, and fraudulently place or cause to be placed in or among the 
arghiv~~0!fde ! archives of the surveyor-general's office, any espediente, book, paper, 
misdemeanor. diseno, map, draught, record, or any instrument of writing purport.ing 
to be a petition, decree, order, report, concession, grant, confirmation, 
map, diseno, espediente, or part of an espediente, denouncement, title-
paper, or evidence of right, title, or claim to any land, mine, or mineral, 
or any book, writing, paper, or document whatever, the person so of-
fending shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, an<l 
upon conviction thereof by any court of competent jurisdiction, shall 
Punishment. forfeit and pay a :fine not exceeding :five thousand dollars, and be im-
prisoned for a term not exceeding three years; or be both fined and 
imprisoned within said limits, at the discretion of the court. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2321,2322,2325,2330,2332,2337, 23~{9, 2342,2345,2358,2371. 
May 18, 18!1 . No. 2339.-AN ACT for the prevention and punishment of frauds in land titles in 
Vol.ll , p. 290. California. 
The false ma.k- Be it enacted, 4-c., That if any person shall falsely make, alter, forge, 
~g, ~·or tlter- or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made, altered, forged, 
ingtru ~ e0n tllj! or counterfeited; or willingly aid and assist in the false making, alter-
writin , &c.,con- ing, forging, or counterfeiting any petition, certificate, order, report, 
rnlni 1 an .d s, decree, concession, denouncement, deed, patent, confirmation, disefi?, 
&~, t~n e Cf!~ffsh map, espediente, or part of an espediente, or any title-paper, or e!l· 
! ~1 im against deuce of right, title, or claim to lands, mines, or minerals in Califorma, 
the U n 1 t e <1 or any instrument of writing whatever in relation to lands or mines or 
<tat • a. rui d6· minerals in the State of California; for the purpose of setting up or 
m ba~f~· ~1? Pfl~~ e tabli hing against the United States any claim, right, or title to lands, ' mines, or minerals within the State of California, or for the purpose of 
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• 1 ,l1ling nuy per on to set up or .establish any such claim; or if any and tmprlaon· 
p r u for the purposes aforesaid, or either of them, shall utter or pub- ment. 
h b u true and genuine, any such false, forged, altered, or counter-
~ it d petition, certificate, order, report, decree, consession, denounce-
Ill •nt, d ed, patent, confirmation, diseno, map, espediente or part of an 
1 p dient , title-paper, evidence of right, title, or claim to lands or 
wiu or mineral~:~ in the State of California, or any instrument of writ-
iii" whatever in relation to lands or mines or minerals in the State of 
'ulifornia, the person 'so offending shall be deemed and adjudged guilty 
of a. misderu auor ; and, being thereof duly convicted, shall be sen-
t n d to be imprisoned and kept at bard labor for a period not less 
th. n three years, aucl not more than ten years, and shall be fined not 
xcceding ten thousand dollars. 
'Ec. 2 . .tL?ul be it ju1·ther enacted, That if any person shall make, or Similar provf-
cnu e or procure to be made, or shall willingly aiel and assist in making ~ionsaga~stsim· 
nny fal ely elated petition, certificate, order, report, decree, concession, g,ar ac~s, ~ 
1
1on: 
<1 uouncement, deed, patent, confirmation, clisefio, map, espediente or clafX:s ::za in sst 
part of an espediente, or any title-paper, or written evidence of right, the u u it e d 
tit! , or claim, under Mexican authority, to any lands, mines or minerals States by_ ti tl & 
in the State of California, or any instrument of writing in relation to ~~o~~eXlcanau­
Jands or mines or minerals in the State of California, having a false orl Y· 
date, or falsely purporting to be made by any Mexican officer or author-
ity prior to the seventh day of July, A. D. eighteen hundred and forty-
Iii ·, for the purpose of setting up or establishing any claim against the 
nit d States to lands, or mines or minerals within the State of Cali- . 
foroia, or of enabling any person to set up or establish any such claim; or 
if any person shall sign his name as governor, secretary, or other pub-
lic officer acting under Mexican authority, to any instrument of writing 
fal Jy purporting to be a grant, concession, or denouncement under 
M xican authority, and during its existence i,n California, of lands, 
mines, or minerals, or falsely purporting to be an informe, report, rec-
ord, confirmation, or other proceeding on an application for a grant, 
concession, o1· denouncement under Mexican authority, during its ex-
i t nee in California, of lands, mines or minerals, the person so offend-
in~ shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor; and, 
b 10g thereof duly convicted, shall be sentenced to be imprisoned and 
k pt at bard labor for a period not less than three years, nor more than 
t n years, and shall be fined not exceeding ten thousand dollars. 
'Eo. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any person, for the purpose Presenting, for 
uf tting up or establishing any claim against the United States to such purpose, to 
lnod , mines, or minerals within the State of California, shall present, s~~s ~:r~ ta~~ 
or cause or procure to be presented, before any court, judge, commission, forged &c.' pa.-
or commissioner, or other officer of the United States, any false, forged, ~er, o~ proaeou-
alt •red, or counterfeited petition, certificate, order, report, decree, conces- ting anyh suit ~ 
sion, denouncement, deed, patent, diseno, map,espedienteor part of an es- f~tfn3~£ on~:h 
Jl di nte, title-paper, or written evidence of right, title, or claim to lands, paper
1 
similarly 
min rals or mines in the StateofCa.lifornia, knowing the same to l!e false, punisned. 
f rg d, altered, or counterfeited, or any falsely dated petition, certificate, 
ord r, report, decree, concession, denouncement, deed, patent, confirma-
1 ion,diseflo, map, espediente orpartof an espediente, title-paper,orwritten 
:vid nee of right, title, or claim to lands, mines, or minerals in California, 
knowing the same to be falsely dated; or if any person shall prosecute 
in o.ny court of the United States, by appeal or otherwise, any claim 
ngaiu t the United States for lands, mines, or minerals jn California, or 
hall, after the passage of this act, continue to prosecute any claim now 
p ndiug in said courts against the United States for lauds, mines or 
mitJerals in California, which claim is founded upon, or evidenced by, 
nny petition, certificate, order, report, decree, concession, denouncement, 
de c1, patent., confirmation, diseilo, map, espediente or part of an espedi-
nt , title paper, or written evidence of right, title, or claim, which has 
<"n forged, altered, counterfeited, or falsely elated, knowing the same 
to b forged, altered, or counterfeited, or falsely dated, the person so 
<1ffen<1ing shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor; and, 
on cvnviction tl.ereof, shall be sentenced to be imprisoned and kept at 
h rd labor for a period not less than three years, nor more than ten 
·ear , and shall be fined not exceeding ten thousand dollars. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2321,2322, 23:.!5, 2330,2332,2337,2338,2342,2345,2358,2371. 
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:Feb. 28,1859. No. 2340.-.A.N ACT making appropriations for the current and contingent Cl.· 
Yol.ll, p. 400. penses of the Indian ·Dep:.trtment, and for fulfilling treaty stipulationi! with vario 
Indian tribes, for the year ending .Tune thirtieth, eighteen hundred amlsixty. 
H if if if if if -" 
fo~e~d.T:!io~r~ . For the Indian service in Califor!lia, to be CKpended under the <lircc-
poses in uru11or. twn of the Secretary of the Intenor, fift.y thousand dollars. And thl' 
nia may be in· Commissioner of Indian Affairs is hereby authorized, by and with th~ 
ereased. consent of tl:le Secretary of the Interior, to increase the number of ns-
Proviso. ervations for Indian purposes in the State of California: Provided, Tb 
aggregate amount of land so set apart for reservations sball not exc ·ed 
Proviso. one hundred and twenty-five thousand acres: Provided furthet·, That 
for the new reservations hereby authorized, no Indian agents, sub-
agents, overseers, or other officers or employees shall be _appointe« or 
employed under this act. (a) 
if if it it i'- it 
(a) See Nos. 2323, 2329, 2333, 2335, 2352, 2380, 23!!9. 
May26,1860. No. 2341.-AN ACT to authorize the President of the United States in conjun<>-
Vol.12, p. 22. tion with the State of California, to run and mark the boundary lines between tho 
Territories of the United States and the State of California. 
Commissio~ to Be it enacted, tj-c., That the President of the United States be, and he 
~:-~~e~du~it:d hereby is, authorized and empowered to appoint a suitable person or 
States Territo· persons, who, in conjunction with such person or persons as may be 
~es and Califor- appointed on behalf of the State of California for the same purpose, 
ma. . shall run and mark the boundary lines between the Territories of the 
Boundanes. United States and the State of California; commencing at the point of 
intersection of the forty-second degree of north latitude with the one 
hundred and twentieth degree of longitude west from Greenwich, and 
running south on the line of said one hundred and twentieth degree ot 
west longitude until it intersects the thirty-ninth degree of north lati-
tude; thence running in a straight line in a southeasterly direction to 
the river Colorado at a point where it intersects the thirty-fifth degree 
of north latitude. 
Landmarks to SEC. 2. And be it fm·ther enacted, That such landmarks shall be estab· 
be pl~ed at cor·· lished at the said point of beginning, and at the other corners and on 
ners, c. the several lines of said boundary as may be agreed on by the Presidc~t 
of the United States, or those acting under his authority, and the satd 
State of California or those acting under its authority: Provided, That 
California to the person or persons appointed and employed on the part and behaJ! 
pay those em· of the State of California are to be paid by the· said State: Provided, 
ployed by her. jurtht1·, That no persons except a superintendent or commissioner shall 
Who to be em· be appointed or employed in this service by the United States, but such 
~o:yte~ s~·~ ibe as are required to make the necessary observations and surveys, to 
m e ates. ascertain such iine and erect suitable monuments thereon, and make 
return of the same. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2138, 2320, 2334 . 
.June 14, 1860. No. 2342.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled an act to define and regulate thtl 
Vol 11 p 33 jurisdiction of the district courts of the United States in California in regard to 
· ., · · the survey and location of confirmed private land claims. 
Notice of. stn· Be it enacted, <J·c., That whenever the surveyor-general of California ryd oj .prwat~ shall, in compliance with the thirteenth section of an act entitled '•.An 
a~pro~~1~f ;fat act to ascertain and settle [the 1 private land claims in the State of 
thereof by the California," approved March three, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, 
surveyor-general have caused any private land claim to be surveyed, and a plat to he mad 
to be published. thereof, he shall give notice that the same has been done, and the surv Y 
and plat approved by him, by a publication once a week for four week 
in two newspapers, one published in the city of San Francisco, and ?ne.of 
which the place of publication is nearest the land, if the land IS &Lt· 
uated in the northern district of California; and once a week for f~ur 
weeks in two newspapers, one published in Los Angeles, and one of wbt~h 
the place of publication is nearest the land, if the Janel is situated 10 
the southern district of California; and until the expiration of Bll;Ch 
time, the survey and plat shall be retained in his office, subject to Ill· 
spection. 
Dl.atrict court SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the district courts of the 
may order @ur- United States for the northern and southern districts of California ar 
i:J"d ~f. Jl~?a.~e hereby authorized, upon the application of any party interested, ~o 
m~edm l ~ t~ make an order requiring any survey of a private land claim witbtn 
court, &.c. their respective districts to be returned into the district court for c:s:-
CALIFORNIA. 
ami::Httion ~nd aujudication, and on the receipt of !laid order duly cer-
ifi cll>y the clerk of either. of ~aid courts, it shall be the d~ty of the 
ur" yor-general to transm1t sa1d survey and plat forthwith to the said 
court . 
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. 'Ec. 3. And be it ju1·th_er e:zacted, That said order shall be granted by Ord er. to be 
:ud court on the applicatiOn of any party whom the district courts gra~ted m dis-
or th jndge thereof, in vacation, shall deem to have such an interest i~ credtion oh£ court, 
h d l t · f ] d 1 . t k . . an on w ose ap-t surv y an oca 1on o a an c a1m_, as o rna e It. JUst and proper, plication. 
that be should lle allowed to take test1mon:v and to mtervene for his 
iut rest therein; and if objection to the survey and location shall be 
made on the part of the United States, the order to return the survey into 
court shall lle made on the motion of the district attorney founded on 
ofticient affidavits; and if the application for such order is made by 
otb r parties claiming to lle interested in, or that their rights are affected 
by, such survey and location, the court, or the judge in vacation, shall pro-
c d summarily, on affidavits or otherwise, to inquire into the fact of such 
int rest, and shall, in its discretion, determine whether the applicant 
ba such an interest therein, as under the circumstances of the case, to 
make it proper that be should lle heard in opposition to the survey, and 
ball grant or refuse the order to return the survey and location, as 
hall be just: P1·o1Jided, howevm·, That all parties claiming interest under Parties claim-
pr . mption, settlement, or other right or title derived from the United ing. under the 
tates, shall not be permitted to intervene separately; but the rights ~~~t~:in~~!:ee 
nnd interests of said parties shall be represented by the district at- · 
torney of the United States, intervening in the name of the United 
tatcs, aided by counsel acting for said parties jointly if they think 
Jlroperto employ such counsel; And p?'ovidedjurther, That before pro- Notice to be 
reeding to take the testimony, or to determi~e on the validity of any ~iven b~fore tea-
objection so made to the survey and location as aforesaid, the said courts timony 18 taken. 
shall cause notice to lle given, by public advertisement, or in some other 
form to be prescribed by their rules, to all parties in interest, that ob-
jt ction bas been made to such survey and location, and admonishing all 
parties in interest to intervene for the protection of such interest; and 
1h said courts ~;~hall adopt rules providing for the prOJ?lpt and sum- Courts tomak& 
lllHry decision of all controversies on surveys and locatiOns that m:1y rules, &c. 
ari · under the provisions of this act. . . . 
~EC. 4. And be it further enacted, That when on the- n.pphcat10~ of the. When parties 
pal'ty or parties interested as aforesaid, in said survey and locatwn, the f~eres~cdt" may 
aa.m shall be returned into court, the said parties may proceed to take a~debow~s Iruony 
1rAtimony as to any matters necessary to show the true and proper lo-
rntior• of the claim; such testimony to be taken in such manner, by 
d ·position or otherwise, or hy commission, as the court may direct, Court to decide 
utHI, n bearing the nllegations and proofs, the court shall render judg- OD proof. 
mf•ut tbereon; and if, in its opinion, the location and survey are erro-
neon , it is hereby authorized to set aside and annul the same, or cor-
l<'r'l and modify it; and it is hereby made the duty of the surveyor- Sunc.vor-~-ten­
g •neral, on lleing served with a certified copy of the decree of said court, eral to mak sur 
jnrtbw~tb to cause a new survey _and location to lle made, or to correct x:~re~o~i~~~rt.to 
nucl reform the survey and locatiOn already made, so as to conform to 
tb<' cl cree of the district court, to whom it shall be returned for oon-
fil mation and approval. , 
•'EC. 5. And be it fto·the?· enacted, That when, after publication as When surve.v-
a!on• aid, no application shall be made to the said court for the said or-~enc .. al i to 
ordrr or when !?aid oruer bas been refused or when an order shall have sonu plat or t~ ur-
1! f'll ~11Jtained as aforesaid.z and when the
1
district court by .its decree L~dtOffi~~u~~J 
llh'tll have finally approveo. said survey and location, or shall have re- patent to issue. 
formed or modified tbe same, and determined the true location of the 
laim, it shall IJe the duty of the surveyor-general to transmit, without 
cl ~lay, tbe plat or survey of the said claim to the General Land Office, 
nurl b patent for the land as surveyed shall forthwith lle issued there-
for, and no appeal shall be allowed from the qrder or decree as afore- Appeal from 
Rnid of tho said district court, unless applied for within six mo-nths from decree of court, 
thf' date of tbe decrte of said district courts, but not afterwards; and how ruade. 
th said plat and survey so finally determined by pnblication, order, or 
dtcn· , as the case may be, shall have the same effect and validity in Effect of such 
);~,~ as if a patent for the land s0 surveyed bad been issued by the plat and anrvey. 
1 Jtl>cl tates. 
• 'F.c. 1.5. And be it furlhC?· enacted, That all surveys and locations here- Former 8 u r _ 
tofor ruade and approved by the surveyor-general of California, which veys and locu.-
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tions made sub- have been returned into the said district courts, or either of them, or 
ject to this act. in which proceedings are now pending for the purpose of contesting or 
reforming the same, are hereby made subject to the provisions of this 
Except, &c. act, except that in the cases so returned or pending no publication 
shall be necessary on the part of the surveyor-general. 
Com:pensati 0 n SEC. 7. And be it fm·ther enacted, That, for the performance of the 
of the Judges. duties imposed by this act, and the act entitled "An act to ascertain 
and settle [the] private land claims in the State of California, pa sed 
March tpird eighteen hundred and fifty-one," there shall be allowed 
to the judges of the northern a,nd southern districts of California, as 
Ju~ge?f north- follows: 'l'o the judge of the northern district such a sum as will, when 
ern distnct. added to his fixed and permanent salary allowed by law and received 
by him, make his compensation amount to the sum of six thousand dol-
lars per annum, and such additional compensation to be computed from 
the first day of January, eighteen hundred and fifty-two; and to the 
Southern dis· judge of the southern district such a sum as will, when added to his fixed 
trict. and permanent salary allowed by law and received by him, make his com-
pensation amount to the sum of thirty-five hundred dollars, such com-
pensation to be computed and allowed from the date of his appoint-
ment to said office, and to continue each for and during the perform-
ance of the additional services required to be performed by this act, 
but not exceeding two years from and after the passage of this act. 
Costs of ~ur':ey SEc. 8. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That all costs of surveys and publi-
and pn:tJhcatwn cations, under the provisions of this act, shall be charged to and paid 
~n~~e~aS~a~:sthe by the United ~tates, and costs of litigation in the district courts shall 
· abide the result thereof, and the court in its discretion may require se-
curity therefor. 
R e p e a 1 i 11 g SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That all acts and parts of acts incon-
cluuse. sistent with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2321,2322,2325,2330,2332,2337,2338,2339,2345,2358,2371. 
J11ne 16, 1860. No. 2343.-AN ACT to facilitate communication between the Atlantic and Paoiflt' 
Vol. H!, p. 41. States by electric telegraph. 
Proposals to be Be it enacted, goc., That the Secretary of the Treasury, under the direc-
advertised for. tjon of the President of the United States, is hereby authorized and di-
rected to advertise for sealed proposals, to be received for sixty days 
after the passage of this act, (and the fulfilment of which shall be guar-
anteed by responsible parties, as in the case of bids for mail contracts,) 
for the use by the Government of a line or lines of magnetic telegraph, 
to be constructed wit.bin two years from the thirty-first day of Jnly, 
eighteen hundred and sixty, from some point or points on the west line 
of the State of Missouri, by any route or routes which the said con-
tractors may select, (connecting at such point or points by telegraph 
with the cities of Washington, New Orleans, New York, Charleston1 
Philadelphia, Boston, and other cities in the Atlantic, Southern, antl 
Western States,) to the city of San Francisco, in the State of California, 
Conti act to be for a period of ten years, and shall award the contract to the lowest re-
given ~o low~st sponsible bidder or bidders, provided such proffer does not require a 
r · po~sJble bid· larger amount per year from the Uniteil States than forty thousand dol-
der, &:.c. lars; and permissi.on is hereby granted to the said parties to whom said 
contract may bo awarded, or a majority· of them, and their assigns, to 
use until the end of the said term, such unoccupied public lands of the 
Tiigbt of way, United States as may be necessary for t.he right of way and for the por-
.&c. pose of establishing stations for repairs along said line, not exceeding 
at any station one quarter-section of land, such stations not to exceed 
one in fifteen miles on an average of the whole distance, unless said 
lands shall be required by the Government of the United States for rail· 
road and other purposes, and provided that no right to preem[p]t any 
of said lands under the laws of the United States shall inure to said 
company, their agents or servants, or to any other person or persons 
Contract not to whatsoever: P1·ovided, That no such cont.ract shall be made until the 
b made until said line shall be in actual operation, and payments thereunder shall 
ll~~ 1&.;n opera- cea e whenever the contractors fail to comply with their contract; that 
1
' • the Government shall at all times be wt.itled to priority in the use of 
the line or lines, and shall have the privilege, when authorized'by law, 
of connecting said line or lines by telegraph with any military posts of 
the United States, and to use·the same for Government purposes : And 
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proddtil;_ also, That said line or lines, except such as ma.y be constructed Lines to be 
l1y the l.:.fO':ernment to connect said line or lines with the military posts open to the uee 
oi the Umted States, shall be open to the use of all citizens of the of all citizens, on 
United States during the term of the said contract, on payment of the payment, &c. 
r gular charges for transmission of dispatches : And p1·ovided, also, That 
ncb char~es shall not exceed three dollars for a single dispatch of ten Rates 0 t 
words, w1th the usual proportionate deductions upon dispatches of charges. 
greater len~th, provided that nothing herein contained shall confer Right granted 
npon the sa1d parties any exclusive right to construct a telegraph to the n_ot to be exclll-
Pacific, or debar the Government of the United States from granting 81ve. 
from time to time, ~imilar franchises and privileges to other parties. ' 
EC. 2. And be it furthm· enacted, That the said contractors, or their :Branch line to 
igns, shall have the right to construct and maintain, through any of Oregon. 
the Territories of the United States, a branch line, so as to connect their 
aid line or lines with Oregon; and that they shall have the permanent Right of way, 
right of way for said line or lines, under, or over, any unappropriated &c. 
pnblic lands and waters in the said Territories, by any route or routes 
which the sa,id contractors may select, with the free use during the said 
t rm of such lands as may be necessary for the purpose of establishing 
I! I ations for repairs along said line or lines, not exceeding, at any station, 
one quarter-section of land, such stations not to exceed one in fifteen 
miles on an average of the whole distance; but should any of said 
<tuarter·sections be deemed essential by the Government, or any com-
prmy acting under its authority, for railroad purposes, the said con-
tractors shall relinquish the occupancy of so much as may be necessary 
for the ~ailroad, receiving an equal amount of land for like use in its 
Slf'ad. 
, EC. 3. And be it further enacted, That if, in any year during the con- H Government 
tinuance of the said contract, the business done for the Government, as bu~iness,atusdal 
l1ereinbefore mentioned, by such contractors or their assigns, shall, at ~~nt'!:ac~xo~rlce8 
the ordinary rate of charges for private messages, exceed the price con- excess to be cer~ 
tracted to be paid as aforesaid, the Secretary of the Treasury shall, upon tiftedtoCongresa. 
aid accounts being duly authenticated, certify the amount of such ex-
ecs to Congress: Provided, That the use of the line be given1 at any Use to. be free 
time, fr e of cost, to the Coast Survey J.. the Smithsonian Institutwn, and iffi0°~=8~~ien­
lh National Observatory, for scientific purposes: And providedfut·thm·, Telegrams· to 
That messages received from any individualhcompany, or corporation, be impartially 
or from any telegraph lines connecting wit this line at either of its transmitted. 
t rmini, shall be impart,ially transmitted in the order of their reception, Congress ma~ 
e coptin~ that the dispatches of the Government shall have priority: al\er, awend th 
Lind proV?ded further, That Crongress shall at any time have the right to ac · 
alt r or amend this act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2097, 2331, 2359, 2361. 
No. 2344.-.A.N ACT to authorize the institution of a s11it against the United States Jan. 26, 1861. 
to t at the title to lots numbers five and six, in the hospital square in San Francisco. Vol. 12, p. 125. 
Be it enacted, tj·c., That J. G. Ames, S. W. Holladay, and James Blair, Suit may lte 
an cltheir heirs, assigns, and legal representatives be, and they are b ere by, b~o~~t d"§ainst 
authorized to institute a suit against the United States, in the circuit ~0 ~esft~ titfJo~ 
nrt of the United States for the State of California, for the purpose certain lots in 
of r covering from the United States, two lots of ground, nnmbers five Tiosp1tal quare, 
and six, in the square in the city of San Francisco on which a hospital San .!francisco. 
has lJeen erected by the United States; which lots are claimed to have 
b n acquired by the said Ames, Holladay and Blair, by deeds executed 
in thmr favor by the sheriff of the county of San Francisco on the twenty-
third day of October, eighteen hundred and fifty-one. The said suit to How to be com-
b commenced by citation served on the district attorney of the menced. 
United States for the northern district of California: Provided, That United States 
1 he United States shall have the right in any suit so brought to defend to have .all le~al 
th ir claim to the title and possession of said property, or any part ~nd eqwtabl e-
th r of, on any legal or equitable grounds. enses. 
EC. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty ofthe said District ~Ltor­
d' trict attorney, under the direction and advice of the Attorney-Gen- neyh to ·te(end 
ral of the United States, to defend any suit brought under the authority sue am · 
of the first section of this act, and to take all necessary measures at law 
r in equity for the protection and defence of the title to said lots. 
EC. 3. And be it furthe1' enacted, That either party may appeal or pros- Either party 
cut a writ of error to the Supreme Court of the United States from may appeal. 
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any final decision rendered by said circuit court in any snit institn td 
as aforesaid. 
~nit to "~?e i_n· SEc.'4. And be it j1trther enacted, That no suit shall be brought bv 
~~~u;!~s~lth 1 n virtue of the provisions of this act, unless the sltme be instituted within 
two years from the passage thereof. 
Proceedings if SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That in the event of a final jud~­
!J.nal jud~~tment against the United States in any suit instituted as afore aid1 1t 
uci~fJ'~~\es e shall be the duty of the proper officers of the United States, who may 
· be in charge and possession of said lots in behalf of the Government, to 
deliver up to the claimants said lots, or such parts thereof as may, by 
said final judgment; be decreed to belong to them; and the said circuit 
court is hereby authorized to issue the process necessary and proper for 
carrying out the provisions of this act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2358,2365,2384,2406,2408 • 
.August 6, 1861. No. ~34~.-AN .A.CT relative to appeals to the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Vol. 12• P· 319· Be it enacted, ~c., That in all cases of appeal, which have been or may 
In appeals to hereafter be duly taken by both parties from the judgment or decree of 
Federal Supreme any district or circuit court to the Supreme Court of the United States, 
Cout~t by ~oth a transcript of the record filed in the Supreme Court of the United 
~:Ir ~e~f ~he r~~: States by either party on his appeal may be used on both appeals; and 
or~filedbyeitber whenever in such cases one record shall have been, or may hereafter be, 
party_ may be filed by either party in the said Supreme Court, both appeals shall bo 
~~sill both ap- beard thereon by the court in the same manner as if records had been 
· filed by the appellants in both cases. 
Federal~istrict SEC. 2. And be it fm·the:r enacted, That the district attorney of the 
~ror~eys m Cal- United States of any district in California may transcribe and certify 
~i~;n~c~:lco~~~ to the Supreme Court of the United States the records of the district 
in alllax{d cases. court of his proper district in all land cases wherein the United States 
is a party, upon which appeals have been or may be taken to the u-
Effec~ of such preme Court of the United States; and records so certified by such dis-
transcnpt of rec- trict attorney under his hand and filed in the Supreme Court of the 
ord. United States, shall be taken a's true and valid transcripts, to the same 
intent and purpose as if certified by the clerk of the proper district 
Such attorneys court; and the said district attorneys for the districts of California. 
nr a h em p 1° y shall be authorized to em ploy such clerks, not exceeding three in num-
c er · · ber, as may be necessary to transcribe such records, at a compensation, 
for each of such clerks, not exceeding one hundred and. fifty dollars p r 
month, whi'ch shall be paid out of the appropriation for special and 
other extraordinary expenses of California land claims; and it shall be 
fDutytof. clerks the duty of the clerk of any district court in California, on request of 
~as~osnr sill such the district attorney of that district, to deliver to him the l'ecords in 
· the cases before mentioned on which appeals have been or may be taken, 
for the purpose of having them transcribed; and upon refusal or failure 
Penalty. to do so, such clerk shall forfeit and pay to the United St.ates the sum 
of five thousand dollars for each offence, to be recovered in an action of 
debt in any court of competent jurisdiction; and such clerk shall, more-
over, be incapable of holding his said office of clerk, or any office under 
the United States. (e,). 
(a) See Nos. 2321,2322,2325,2330, 2332, 2~37, 2338,2339,2342,2358,2371. 
March 14, 1862. No. ~346.-.AN ACT lllaking appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judi· 
Vol. 12, p. 355. cial expenses of the Government for the year ending thirtieth of .Tune, e!~h n 
hundred and sixty-three, and additional appropriation8 for the year ending thirtieth 
of .Tune, eighteen hundred and sixty-two. 
tf If tf If tf 
Colorado and SEC. 4. And be it furthe:r enacted, That, from and after the first day of 
Utah to make J nly next, and until otherwise ordered by the President, the Territorie 
~tJ~f'eying of Utah and Colorado shall constitute one surveying district; and th 
· duties of surveyor-general in said district shall be performed by the snr-
Nevru1a district veyor-general of Colorado; and the surveying district of Nevada hall 
r"~ to Cali- be united to that of California, the duties of the surveyor-general of th 
0 former shall be performed by the surveyor-general of California; and 
the transfer of the effects and archives of the said offices shall be made 
under the instruction of the Commissioner of the General Land Office. (a) 
tf tf If If 
(CJ) See Nos. 2320a, 2322, 2324, 2348, 2351, 2352, 2354, 2364, 2369, 2371, 2375, 2380, ~ 
ltJ8'7, 2392. . 
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. o. 2:1·t7. --.AN .ACT to authorize the district court of the United States for the .A.pril2~, 1862. 
uortlll'rn di tlict of California to hear and determine upon its merits the claim of Vol. 12, p. 902. 
I' lro Chaboya. to a certain tract of land in California, called La Posa. San Juan ------
&~~ I 
Be it enacted, 9·c., That the district court of the United States for the ClaimofPedro 
north ru <lh;trict of California be, aml is hereby, authorized and re- Chaboba ~o be 
qui red to hear and decide upon the merits the claim of Pedro Chaboya heart Y district 
to 1\ tract of land described in his amended petition, filed in said court cour · 
Oli the fifteenth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
ven, and called "La Posa de San Juan Bautista," in the same manner 
uud with the same jurisdiction as if the claim to the said tract of land 
ha<l been duly presented to the board of land commissioners under 
the provisions of the act entitled ''An act to ascertain and settle the 
private land claims in the State of California," approved March third, 
anoo Domini eighteen hundred and fifty-one, and an appeal had been 
<lnly taken from their decision to the said district court by the said 
Chaboya. 
' EC. 2. And be it further enacted, That on the said hearing the testi- Testimony be-
mony heretofore taken in said court in relation to the said claim on fore ~ken may 
b •half of the said claimant, or of thE} United States, may be read sub- be use · 
j ct to all just exceptions to its competency, and aduitiona1 testimony 
ou either part may be taken under the direction and order of said district 
court ns to the validity of said claim or the extent thereof. 
'EC. :3. And be it further enacted, That an appeal may be taken from Appeal to the 
tb tinal decision and decree of said district court to the Supreme Court ~hpremUCo.u[toJ 
of the United States by either party in accordance with the provisions Sta~es n 1 e 
of the tenth section of the said act of March third, eighteen hundred · 
nud fifty-one. 
No. 2318.-.AN ACT to reduce the expenses of the survey and sale of the public May 30, 1862. 
lands in the United States. Vol. 12, p. 409. 
* * * * * 
EC. 4. And be it further enacted, That from and after the first day of Utah and Colo-
July next, and upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of the ~r:~o st;;rv~~!; 
Gctwml Land Office, approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the district. 
Pr id nt may order that the Territor~es of Utah and Colorado shall 
cou titute one surveying district, the duties of surveyor-general in said S u rveyor-gen-
cli trict to be performed by the surveyor-general of Colorado; and the eral. 
nrv ying district of Nevada' shall be unitf\d to that of California, the District of r~ 
duties of tho surveyor-general of the former to be transferred to the rgdt~;~ b:func:.ll-
urvtl~ or-general of California; and the transfer of the effects and fornia.. 
archives of the offices to be made under the instructions of the Com- Surveyor-gen-
rui ioncr of the General Land Office. (a) eral, &c. 
* * * 
EC. 7. And be it fm·th.er enacted, That in regard to settlements which Settlements 
by existing laws are authorized in certain States and Territories upon rpoJ unsurveyed 
Ull Ul'Vl'ycd lands, which privilege is hereby extended to California, aco.'tuornia. 
tbe pr timption claimant shall be, and is hereby, in all cases, required, Declo.r~tory 
ft m and after the first day of September, eighteen hundred and sixty- statement. 
two, to .file his declaratory statement within three months from tbe 
date oi the receipt at the district land office of the approved plat of 
the towm,bi p em bracing such preemption settlement: Provided, The Mineral lands 
provi ions of this section shall not be held to authorize preemption exempted. 
O.lld settlement of mineral lands, which are hereby exempted from the 
provisions of this act. (b) 
* * * .,. * 
(a) See Nos. 2320a, 2322, 2324,2346,2351, 2352,2354,2364,2369,2371,2375,2380,2385,2387, 
2:392. 
(b) Nos. 2324, 2327,2351, 2352,2353,2354, 2362,2364,2369,2371, 23i2, 2375, ~380, 2387, 
23!11, 23!l3, 2399, 2400, 2401, 2405, 2409. 
No. 2340.-.A.N .ACT to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from July 1,1862. 
the llis ouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government the use of Vol. 12, p. 489. 
th same for postal, military, and other purposes. 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2092.] 
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July 12, 1862. No. 23':i0.-A~ ...l..CT for relief in the land claim in California, known as the clAi11 
Vol.12, p. 542. of Francisco Soberanes to a tract of land known as "Saujon de Santa Rita." 
Decrees of dis- Whereas, in the district court of the United Statea for the soutbl'rn 
trictcoUI"tof Uni- district of California, in the case of Francisco Soberanes vs. The Umt d 
~ed S~ates in Cal- States, for the rancho lying in the State . of Califor~ia. known by the 
ifo~ma as to l~nd name of Saujon de Santa Rita a decree filed on the mnth day of Feb-
:i1!Sa~t~S:It£~~ ruary, eighteen hundred and frfty-eight, was entered, confirming to the 
confirmed. ' said Soberanes the said tract of land known by the name of Saujon de 
Santa Rita; and whereas, on the presentation of the mandate of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, dismissing the appeal to the saitl 
Supreme Court of the United States in said cause, the said decree w 
made :tina} by a decree of said district court, rendered on the first day 
of November, eighteen hundred and sixty; and whereas the land con-
firmed as aforesaid lies in the northern district of California, as ascer-
tained by a final survey of the same : Therefore-
Be it enacted, ~c., That the said decrees of the district court of the 
United States for the southern district of California shall be, and they 
are hereby declared to be, as valid and effectual as if the same had been 
rendered by the district court of the United States for the northern 
district of California. 
March 3, 1863. No. 231il.-AN ACT to grant the right of preemption to certain purchasers on the 
Vol.l2, p. 808. "8oscol Ranch," in the State of California. 
Lines of public Be it enacted, <Jc., That it may and shall be lawful for the Commis-
surveys to be ex- sioner of the General Land Office to cause the lines of the public sur-
tended over t~?-e veys to be extended over the tract of country known as the" Soscol 
Sos?ol ~anoh In Ranch," in California, the claim to which by Don Mariana Gaudalupe 
Cahforrua.. Vallejo has been adjugded invalid by the Supreme Ccmrt of the United 
States, and to have approved plats thereof duly returned to the proper 
Cost of survey district land office: Provided, That the actual cost of such survey and 
&~., to be first platting shall first be paid into the surveying fund by settlers, according 
pald. to the requirements of the tenth section of the act of Congress, approved 
thirtieth of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-tw.o, " 1 o reduce the ex-
penses of the survey and sale of the public lands in the U Iii ted States." (a) 
Certainindivid- SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That after the return of such ap-
uals mayenterat proved plats to the district office, it may and shall be lawful for indi-
$1.25 per acre. viduals, bona-fide purchasers from said Vallejo, or his assigns, to enter, 
according to the lines of the public surveys, at one dollar and twenty-
five cents per acre, the lands so purchased, to the extent to which the 
same had been reduced to possession at the time of said adjudication 
of said Supreme Court, joint entries being admissible by coterminous 
proprietors to such an extent as will enable them to adjust their re-
spective boundaries. (b) 
Municipal SEC. 3 . .And be it further enacted, That municipal claims within the 
claims. limits of the said " Soscol Ranch" may be entered under the terms, 
limitations, and conditions of the town-site act of twenty-'third of May, 
eighteen hundred and forty-four. 
Claims ~ ~e SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That all claims within the purview 
r~ented wit:m of this act shall be presented to the register and receiver within twelve 
we ve mon 8 ' months after the return of such surveys to the district land office, ac-
companied by proof of bona-fide purchase under Vallejo, of settlement, 
and the extent to which the tracts claimed had been reduced into pos-
Adjndication session at the time of said adjudication; and thereupon each case shall 
thereon. · be adjudged by the register and receiver under such instructions as 
shall be given by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, to whom 
the proof and adjudication shall be returned by the local land office, anu 
no adjudicl).tion shall be final until confirmed by the said Commissioner. 
Claims not so SEC. 5 . .And be it further enacted, That any claim not brought before 
brought to be the register and receiver within twelve months, as aforesaid, shall be 
~abe\ an~ldnds barred, and the lands covered thereby, with any other tracts wit hin the 
pnbl~o 1~~d: as limits of said "Soscol Ranch," the titles to which are not established 
· under this act, shall be dealt with as other public lands : Prodded, 
That no entry shall be made of lands reserved and occupied for mili-
~es~dd and tary, naval, or other public uses, or which may be designated for such 
~~ n sex- purposes by the President, nor shall any claim under this act extenu to 
· minerallands. 
(a) See Nos. 2320a, 2322, 2324, 2346, 2348, 2352, 2354, 2364, 2369, 2371, 2375, 2380, 2385, 
2387,2392. . 
(b) See Nos. 2324, 2327, 2348, 2352, 2353, 2354, 2362, 2364, 2369, 2371, 2372, 2375, 2380, 
2387, 2391, 2393, 2399, 2400, 2401, 2405, 2409. 
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o. 2:1~2.-.A~.,. AC1. to provide for the better organization of Indian affairs in April 8, 1864. 
California. Vol13, p. 39. 
* * * 
KC. 2 . ..d.nd be it ju1·t1ter enacted, That there shall be set apart by the Indian reserva 
rr id nt, and at his discretion, not exceeding four tracts of land, within ~ons in Callfor. 
th limits of said State, to be retained by the United States for the pur- ma. 
1 e of Indian reservations, which shall be of suitable extent for the 
ccommodation of the Indians of said State, and shall be located as re- Location. 
wote from white settlements as may be found practicable, having due 
r gard to their adaptation to the purposes for which they are intended: 
Prodded, That at least one of said tracts shall be located in wha.t bas Proviso. 
b retofore been known as the northern district: And provided, further, 
That if it shall be found impracticable to estal>lish the reservations. Improvements 
herein contemplated without embracing improvements made within r tuch locations 
their limits by white persons lawfully there, the Secretary of the Inte- a~te: Pr~~~ase~ 
rior is hereby authorized and empowered to contract for the purchase Congress. 
()f such improvements, at a price not exceeding a fair valuation there-
()(1 to be made under his direction. But no such contract .shall be 
valid, nor any money paid thereon, until, upon a report of said contract 
nd of said valuation to Congress, the same shall be approved and the 
money appropriated by law for that purpose: And p1·ovided, further, 
That said tracts to be set apart as aforesaid may, or may not, as in the Tracts !IDlY or 
discretion of the President may be deemed for the best interests of the may nft mdude 
Indians to be provided for, include any of the Indian reservations here- fi~~:n reserve 
tofore set apart in said State, and that in case any sueb reservation is · 
o included the s.ame may be enlarged to such an extent as in the opin-
ion of the President may be necessary, in order to its complete adapta-
tion to the purpose~:~ for which it is intended. (a) 
EC. 3. And be it furthm· enacted, That the several Indian reservations Reservati on s 
in ()alifornia which shall not be retained for the purposes of Indian ~ot retained to 
r crvations under the provisions of the preceding section of this act, o~e~~d"Nz..O:a~d 
ball, by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, under the di- · 
rection of the Secretary of the Interior, be surveyed into lots or parcels 
()f Rnitabl~ size, and as far as practicable in conformity to the surveys 
of the public lands, (b) which said lots shall, under his direction, be ap-
praised by disinterested persons at their cash value, and shall there-
UJlOD, after due advertisement, as now provided by law in case of other 
pulJlic lands, be offered for sale at public outcry, and thence after- . 
ar<l shall be held subject to sale at private entry, according to such 
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: P1·ovided, 
'l'lt:tt no lot shall be disposed of at less than the appraised value, ¥ i n i m n m 
11or ut Jess than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: And provided, price. 
jurllter, That said sale shall be conducted by the register and receiver Sale, how con· 
of th laud offico in the district in which euch reservation or reserva- ducted. 
tion may be situated, in accordance with the instructions of the De-
pnrtm nt regulating the sale of public lands. (c) 
* * * 1f · * * * 
~l~C. 6. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That hereafter, when it shall become It e s ervations, 
utc ssary to survey any Indian or other reservations, or any lands, the how to bo sur· 
l'llnlO shall be surveyed under t.he direction and control of the General veye(l. 
Lan<l Office, and as nearly as may be iu conformity to the rules and 
regulations under which other public lands are surveyed. (b) 
fl 1f * 1f 1f * * 
• EC. 8. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That all acts or parts of acts in con- Rope a 1 in g 
flict with the provisions of this act, be, and the same are hereby re- clause. 
)> al d; and all offices and employments connected with Indian aftlairs Offices &o. 
iu California not provided for in this act be, and the same are hereby, abolished. ' ' 
holished. 
(a) • ee Nos. 2323, 2329,2333,2335,2340,2380,2399. 
(b) See Nos. 2320a, 2322, 2324, 2346, 2348, 2351, 2.35t, 2364, 2369,2371,2375,2380,2385, 
23 7,2392. 
(c) eNos. 2324,2327,2348,2351,2.353,2354,2362,2364,2369,2371,2372,2375,2380,2387, 
2391, 2393, 2399, 2400, 2401, 2405, 2409. 
o. 23~3.-AN ACT for the relief of tho settlers upon certain lands in California. Mat 5, 1B64. 
Be it enacted, 9·c., That any and all persons claiming, whether as pre- Vo · 13· P· 69. 
mptors or settlers, or under any grant or title, any of the lands in- Claimants of 
clud d within the exterior boundaries of a certain grant for the Rancho certa.in 1 and a 
'an Ramon, situate in the county of Contra Costa, in California, made witbrn a grant 
66 L 0-VOL II 
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for the Rancho to Bartolo Pacheco and Mariana Castro by Don Jose Figueroa, governor 
San Ramon, may of Upper California, on or about the tenth day of June, eighteen hun-
~ntest the loca- dred and thirty-three, and which claim, or two leagues thereof, ha.s 
tion thereof. been confirmed by the district court of the United States in separate 
moieties, one in the name of Horace W. Carpenter, and the other in the 
name of Rafael Soto de Pacheco and others, by a decree of said court 
made and entered on or about the fourth day of June, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-two, shall have the right in all courts to contest the correct-
ness of the location of the lands so confirmed, within the said exterior 
boundaries, notwithstanding any official or approved survey thereof 
now made or hereafter to be made under the said decree of confirmation, 
and notwithstanding any stipulation or consent given by the district 
attorney of the United States authorizing such locations. 
H the United SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That in case it shall be found that 
States has title the United States have title to any of said Janda within said exterior 
~ ~ny bof thfi~e boundaries, which have been settled upon and improved by any person, 
se~tl!~s o~:e~eo~ in good faith, under a bona-fide claim of title, such occupant, and each 
shall have a pat. settler upon said lands so situated, shall be entitled to enter and receive 
ent, &c. a patent for one hundred and sixty acres of land, including his improve-
ments, upon payment, at the proper land office, of the Government 
price of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and proving that he 
was one of the actual and bona-fide settlers on said lands, and had made 
improvements thereon before the passage of this act. (a) 
When this act SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That this act shall ta.ke effect imme-
takes effect. diately. 
(a) See Nos. 2324,2327,2348,2351,2352,2354,2362,2364,2369, 2371, 2372, 2375, 2380, 2387, 
2391,2393,2399, 2400,2401,2405, 2409. 
June 17,1864. No. 231>4.-.A.N .ACT to grant the right of preemption to certain settlers on the 
Vol. 13,p.l36. ~ncho Bolsa de Tomales, in the State of California. 
· Lines of pub- Be it enacted, <Jc., That it may and shall be lawful for the Commia-
lic surveys to be sioner of the General Land Office to cause the lines of the public sur-
~h:C~!~hoB~~~ veys to be extended over the tract of country known as the Ranch() 
de Tomales in Bolsa de Tomales, in Marin County, California, the claim to which, by 
Marin Cou~ty, James D. Galbraith, has been adjudged invalid by the Supreme Court 
California. of the United States, and to have approved plats thereof duly returned 
.Actual cost to to the proper district land office: Provided, That the actual cost of such 
be paid. survey and platting shall first be paid into the surveying fund by set-
tlers, according to the requirements of the tenth section of the act of 
Congress approved thirtieth of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 
"to reduce the expenses of the survey and sale of bhe public lands in 
the United States." (a) 
Settlers m a y SEC. 2. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That after the return of such ap-
enter their lands proved plats to the district office, it may and shall be lawful for indi-
after the survey. viduals, settlers upon the said Rancho Bolsa de Tomales, to enter, ac-
cording to the lines of the public surveys, at one dollar and twenty-five 
cents per acre, the land settled upon by them to the extent to which 
the same had been reduced to possession at the time of said adjudica-
Joint entries. tion of said Supreme Court, joint entries being admissible by coterm-
inous proprietors, in order that their respective boundaries may be ad-
justed in accordance with their several possessions. 
Claims to be SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That all claims within the purview 
presen~d within of this act shall be presented to the register and receiver within twelve 
what time. months after the return of such surveys to the district land office, ac-
companied by proof of settlement, and the extent to which the tracts 
claimed had been reduced into possession at the time of said adjudica-
Decisionofreg- tion; and thereupon each case shall be adjudged by the register and 
ister, &c, to be receiver, under such instructions as shall be given by the Commissioner 
confirmed. of the General Land Office, to whom the proof and adjudication shall 
be returned by the local land office, and no adjudication shall he final 
Uonfirmatio n until confirmed by the said Commissioner: P1·ovided, That the confirma-
to be final. tion by said Commissioner shall be conclusive and final between coterm· 
inous proprietors, and the correctness thereof shall not be open to con· 
testation in any action at law or suit in equity between them or be· 
tween parties claiming under them by title subsequent: And prol}i_ded, 
C l a i ~ s ~ o t fU1·ther, That any claim not brought before the register and receiver 
~bug;t mdtliDe, within twelve months, as aforesaid, shall be barred, a.nd the lands cov· 
e arre · ered thereby, with any other traots within the limits of said mncho, 
the titles to which are not established under this act, shall be deal~ 
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rith a other public lands, but subject to the adjudicated boundaries Limit of 
of the claims which are presented within the limit of the time pre- tmodnt to be en-
rib d a aforesaid: PTovided, That no person under the provisions of ere · 
tbi act shall be allowed to enter a greater quantity of land than three 
hundred and twenty acres. (b) 
(a) e Nos. 2320a, 2322,2324,2346,2348,2351,2352,2364,2369,2371,2375,2380,2385,2387, 
23n. 
(b) ee ~os. 2324, 2327, ro4R, 2351,2352,2353,2362,3364,2369,2371,2372,2375,2380,2387, 
2391, 2393, 2399, 2400, 2401, 2405, 2409. 
No. 2355.-AN ACT concerning lands in the State of California. June 20, 1864. 
Be it enaotld, <fc., That, under the patent of the United States, issued Vol. 13, p. 143. 
ou the 28th day of February, 1861, to JosephS. Alemany, as the bishop The land in 
of Monterey, and his successors, for the tract of land or rancho known SantaBarbara 
us Canada de los Pinos, or College Rancho, situate in the county of C!lunty, Califor· 
auta Barbara, State of California, as described in such patent, to have c1ii kn1fn has 
and to hold the same to hir..n and them " in trust for the religious pur- &6. e~~Y ba:~ola 
po es and uses" therein mentioned, it shall be lawful for the said Joseph and' proceeds ap· 
'. Alemany and his successors, as the grantees of said patent, to sell the plied in what 
aid tract or rancho, or any part thereof, and all proper conveyances in manner. 
thn.t behalf to make and deliver, and the proceeds thereof to apply, 
under the direction of the Roman Catholic archbishop of San Francisco, 
iu the State of California, and his successors in office, or other proper 
authority oi. the Roman Catholic Church in said State, for the purposes· 
of education anywhere within said State, not inconsistent with the laws 
thereof; anything in sncb patent, or in the original grant or concession 
of said tract or rancho, or other title whereby the same was acquired 
from and under the authorities of Spain or Mexico, to the contrary not-
withstanding; and all trusts, conditions, provisions, or covenants, pre-
cedent or subsequent, expressed or implied, in said patent, grant, con-
e ion, or title, to the contrary hereof, and all breaches of the same, 
are hereby who]ly waived, abrogated, discharged, dispensed with, and 
released on the part of the United States, for the purposes of this act; Breaches of 
and any conveyance· or disposition made in pursuance thereof shall co~ditAon~, &c., 
operate to pass all the right and interest of the United States in said u:t!d stftes~he 
lauds to the grantee. (a) · 
(a) See No. 2415. 
No. 23~0.-.A.N ACT to grant to the State of California certain lands for State June 25, 1864. 
prison purposes. Vol. 13, p. 194. 
Be it enacted, <fc., That the right of the United States to the lands Lands anted 
comprising that port,ion of the promontory or point known as" Punta· to Califot~ia for 
d Quintin," or" Point San Quintin," lying east of the ·north and south State prison pur 
lin~, dividing sections number three and ten from number two and poses. 
I venin township number one north range number six west, of Mount 
Diablo meridian, embracing portions numbers eleven, twelve, thirteen, 
aud fourteen of the said township number one, north range number 
Ill X w at, upon which the State prison of the State of California is now 
loca1ed, not exceeding in quantity four hundred and fifty acres, be, and 
th same is hereby, ceded, granted, and confirmed to the said State of 
California, without prejudice to the rights or claims of any other par-
tit~s. 
No, 231S1.-AN .ACT authorizing a grant to the State of California of the "Yo- June 30, 1864. 
emile Valley," and of the land embracing the" Mariposa Big Tree Grove." Vol13, P· 325. 
!Je it enactec1, cf·c., That there shall be, and is hereby, granted to the The "Yosem· 
tat of California the" Cleft" or" Gorge" in the granite peak of the ite Valley" 
iHrn, Nevada Mountains, ~ituated in the county of Mariposa, in the lrnn.ted to Cali· 
'tate aforesaid, and the headwaters of the Merced River, and known orma. 
as tbe Yo-Semite Valley, with its branches or spurs, in estimated length 
fifteen miles, and in average width one mile back from the main edge 
of the precipice, on each side of the valley, -yvlth the stipulation, never- Conditions of 
th •1' s, tha.t the said State shall accept this grant upon the express con- grant. 
ditions that the premises shall be held for public use, resort, and recre-
ation; shall be inalienable for ~ll time; ~ut leas.es not ex~eeding ten Leases and in· 
years may be granted for portwns of sa1d premtses. All mcomes de- come therefrom 
tived from leases of privileges to be expended in the preservation and · 
improvement of the property, or the roads leading thereto; the bound-
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Boundaries, aries to be established at the cost of said State by the United States sur 
how established. veyor-general of California, whose official plat, when affirmed by tho 
Commissioner of the General Land Office, shall constitute the evidence 
of the locus, extent, and limits of the said Cleft or Gorge; the premises 
to be managed by the governor of the State with eight other commis. 
sioners, to be appointed by the execut ive of California, and who shall 
receive no compensation for their services. 
":Mariposa Bir, SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That there shall likewise be, and 
Tree Grove .' there is hereby, granted to the said State of California the tracts em 
ro;a~ted to Cah- bracing what is known as the "Mariposa Big Tree Grove," not to ex 
orma. ceed the area of four sections, and to be taken in legal subdivisions of 
Conditions of one quarter-section each, with the like stipulation as expressed in the 
grant. first se9tion of this act as to the State's acceptance, with like conditions 
as in the first section of this aetas to inalienability, yet with same lea e 
·privilege; the income to be expended in preservation, improvement, 
and protection of the property ; the premises to be managed by com-
missioners as stipulated in the first section of this act, and to be taken 
in legal subdivisions as aforesaid; and the official plat of the United 
States surveyor-general, when affirmed by the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, to be the evidence of the locus of the said Mari · 
posa Big Tree Grove . 
.July 1,1864. No. !13~8.-.A.N ACT to expedite the settlement of titles to lands in the State of 
VoL 13, p. 332. California. 
Whenplatsare Be it enacted, tfc., That whenever the surveyor-general of California 
made of ~riva~e shall, in compliance with the tbirteeath section of an act entitled "An 
bali/ ~laam~.m act to ascertain and settle the private land claims in the State of Cali 
t; beor~~~~o a';;d fornia," approved March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, have 
surveys, &o'., to caused any private land claim to be surveyed and a plat to be made there-
b~open toinspec- of, he shall give notice that the same has been done by a publication, once 
.tiOn. a week for four consecutive weeks, in two newspapers, one published 
in the city of San Francisco, and one published near the land surveyed ; 
and shall retain in his office, for public inspection, the survey and plat 
until ninety days from the date of the first publication in San Fran· 
cisco shall have expired ; and if no objections are made to said survey, 
Copiestobesent he shall approve the same, and transmit a copy of the survey and plat 
.to Washington. thereof to the Commissioner of the General Land Office at Washington, 
for his examination and approval; but if objections are made to said 
survey within the said ninety days, by any party claiming to have an 
interest in the tract embraced by the sucvey, or in any part thereof, 
suc.h objections shall be reduced to writing, stating distinctly the in-
terest of the objector, and signed by him or his attorney, and filed with 
the surveyor-general, together with such affidavits or other proofs as be 
may produce in support of the objections. At the expiration of said 
ninety days the surveyor-general shall transmit to the Commissioner o( 
the General Land Office at Washington a. copy of the survey and plat, 
and objections, and proofs filed with him in support of the objections, 
and also of any proofs prod need by the claimant and filed with him in 
1 d' support of the survey, together with his opinion thereon; and if the a~ffo;?~aofbo:~ survey and plat are approved by the said Commissioner he shall indor 
missioner of Gen- thereon a certificate of his approval. If disapproved by .him, or if, in his 
eral Land Office. opinion, the ends of justice would be subserved thereby, he may require 
a further report from the surveyor-general of California, touching the 
matters indicated by him, or proofs to be taken thereon, or may direct a 
new survey and plat to be made. Whenever the objections are disposed 
of, or the survey and plat are corrected, or a new survey and plat are 
made in conformity with his directions, he shall indorse upon the survey 
and plat adopted his certificate o.f approval. After the survey and plat 
have been, as hereinbefore provided, approved by the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, it shall be the duty of the said Commissioner to 
Patents, when cause a patent to issue to the claimant as soon as practicable after such 
to issue. approval. 
These provis· SEC. 2: Ana be it further enacted, That the provisions of the preceding 
ions applicable to section shall apply to all surveys and plats by the surveyor-general of 
all survdys n ° t California heretofore made, which have not already been approved by 
ap;rov~ · one of the district courts of the United States for California, or by the 
roVIso. Commissioner of the General Land Office : P1·ovided, That where pro· 
ceedings for the correction or confirmation of a survey are pending on 
the passage of this act in one of the said district r.ourts, it shall be law· 
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!nl for uch district court to proc~ed anti c9mplete its examination and 
d t rwination of the matter, and Its decree thereon shall be subject to 
RJIJH'al to the circuit court of the United States for the district in like 
warmer, and with like effect, as hereafter provided for appeals in other 
<.-& r to the circuit court ; and such appeals may be in like manner dis-
! o ·d of by said circuit court. 
EC. :3 • .And be it further enacted, That where a plat and survey have Appea.la fr om 
nlrl•ady been approved or corrected by one of the district courts of the deoreeofapproY· 
uiterl States for California, and an appeal from the decree of approval al of abbey~~ 
or correction bas already been taken to the Supreme Court of the United ~~a.;~m! ce~. 
tate, the said Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction to hear and de-
termine the appeal. But where from such decree of approval or correc-
tion no appeal has been taken to the Supreme Court, no appeal to that 
Couzt ~:;hall be allowed, but an appeal may be taken, within twelve When appeal 
months after this act shall take effect, to the circuit court of the United ma.y be taken. 
'tates for California, and said circuit court shall proceed to fully deter-
•Jiine the matter. The said circuit court. shall have power to affirm or 
reverse or modify the action of the district court, or order the case hack 
to the surveyor-general for a new survey. When the case is ordered New aurnya. 
hnck for a new survey, the subsequent survey of the surveyor-general 
~ball be under the supervision of the Commissioner of the General Land 
OllicE', and not of the uistrict or circuit court of the United States .. 
EC. 4. And be it further enacted, That when ever the district judge of If judge of dJa.. 
any one of the district courts of the United States for California is inter- trict court is in· 
t' ted in any lanu, the claim to which, under the said act of March third, ~~·:!~~fe:!~:! 
eighteen hundred and fifty-one, is pending before him, on appeal from circuit court. 
the board of commissioners created by said act, the said district court 
11hall order the case to be transferred to the circuit court of the United 
'tates for California, which court shall thereupon take jurisdiction and 
determine the same. The said district courts may also order a transfer Other o a e e1 
to the said circuit court of any other cases arisin~ under said act, pend- m~? be transfer· 
iug before them, affecting the title to lands withm the corporate limits re · . 
of any city or town, and in such cases both the district and circuit judges 
IW1Y sit. (a) 
SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That all the right and title of the Rights of the 
United States to the lands within the corporate limits of the city of San United States to 
Francisco, as defined in the act incorporating said city, passed by the ~a. n d .8 in 811:. 
l<'gi&lature of the State of California, on the :fifteenth of April, one thou- q~f~~~~ re 
and eight hundred and :fifty-one, are hereby relinquished and granted 
to tbc said city and its successors, for the uses and purposes specified in 
the ordinances of said city, ratified by an act of the legislature of the said 
1-:ltate, approved on the eleventh of March, eighteen hundred and fifty-
eight, eutitled ''An act concerning the city of San Francisco, and to 
rntify and confirm certain ordinances of the common councilofsaidcity," 
there Leing excepted from this relinquishment and grant all sites or Certain landa 
other parcels of lancls which have been, or now are, occupied by the devoted topnblle 
Unit d States for military, naval, or other public uses, or such other uses excepted. 
11ites or parcels as may he1·eafter be designated by the President of tho 
nitcd States, within one year after the rendition to the General Land 
Office, by the surveyor-general, of an approved plat of the exterior limits 
of au Francisco, as recognized in thrs section, in connection with the 
lines of the public surveys: And pt·ovidecl, That the relinquishment and Relinquishment 
grant by this act shall in no manner iuterfere with or prejudice any no~ to. t~eot Pri· 
houa-tide claims of others, whether asserted adversely under rights de- va rig • 
tived from Spain, Mexico, or the laws.of the United States, nor preclude 
a judicial examination and adjustment thereof. (b) 
•. EC. 6. And be it fut·tlwr enacted, That it shall pe the duty of the sur- Confirmed J:rl· 
voyor general of California to cause all the private land claims finally ;a~ land cledrDII 
confirmed to be accurately surveyed and plats thereof to be made, when- 0 6 survey · 
ever requested by the claimauts: Provided, That each claimant request- Proviso. 
ing a survey and plat shall first deposit in the dh,trict court of the dis-
trict within which the land is situated a sufficient sum of money to pay 
the {'Xpenses of such survey and plat, and of the publication required 
by th first section of this act. Whenever the survey and plat requested 
~hall have been completed and forwarded to the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, as required by this act, the district court may direct 
tb application of the money deposited, or so much thereof as may be 
nee<' ~ary, to the payment of the expenses of said survey and publication. 
• EC. 7 . .dnd be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the sur- surveys to w. 






finally confirmed, to follow the dec~ee of confirmat_ion as close~y as 
practicable whenever such decree designates the speCific boundar1 of 
the claim. But when such decree designates only the out-boundari 
within which the quantity confirmed is to be taken, the location of such 
quantity shall be made, as near as practicable, in one tract and in a. com. 
pact form. And if the character of the land, or intervening grants, be 
Ioca- such as to render the location impracticable i-n one tract, then each sepa-
rate location shall be made, as near as practicable, in a compact form. 
And it shall be the duty of the Commissioner of the General Land Office 
to require a substantial compliance with the directions of this section 
before approving any survey and plat forwarded to him. (a) 
SEC. 8 • .And be it furthe;r enacted, That the act entitled "An act to 
amend an act entitled 'An act to define and regulate the jurisdiction of 
the district courts of the United States in California, in regard to the 
survey and location of confirmed private land claims,"' approved June 
fourteen, eighteen hundred and sixty, and all provisions of law incon. 
sistent with this act, are hereby repealed. 
(a) See Nos. 2321, 2322, 2325, 2330, 2332, 2337, 2338, 2339, 2342, 2345, 2371. 
{b) See Nos. 2344, 2365, 2384, 2406, 2408. 
July 1,186-i. No. 23li9.-AN ACT to encourage and facilitate telt~graphic communication 1Je. 
Vol.13, p. 340. tween the eastern and western continents. 
Preamble. Whereas the governments of Russia and Great Britain have granted 
to Perry MacDonough Collins, a citizen of the United Stat.es, the right 
to construct and maintain a line of electric telegraph through their re-
spective territories, from the mouth of the Amoor River, in Asiatic 
Russip., by way of Behring's Strait and along the Pacific Coast to tho 
northern boundary of the United States, with a view of thereby uniting 
the telegraphic systems of both continents, and of promoting interna-
tional and commercial intercourse; and whereas, tha government of 
Russia, in furtherance of that object,. is now constructing a line of tele-
graph through its Asiatic territory to unite at the mouth of the Amoor 
River with the line projected by said Collins; and whereas the Govern· 
ment of the United States desires cordially to cooperate with Russia and 
Great Britain in the establishment and maintenance of such a line of 
communication; now, therefore-
Perry MacD. Be it enacted, 9·c., That Perry MacDonough Collins, of California, his 
~ollins and asso- associates and assignees, shall have the right to construct and maintain 
~~~~ j~8 co~£ a li~e or lines of telegraph fro_m any point or points on the line of the 
telegraph to Pamfic telAgraph, constructed m pursuance of the act of Congress, ap-
boun daries of proved June sixteen, eighteen hundred and sixty, northerly, through 
British America. any of the Territories of the United States, to the boundaries of British 
America, with such branch lines as may be needed to open communica· 
tion with the various mining districts and other settlements in said 
Right ?f way Territories. And for the purposes aforesaid, the said Collins, his asso-
overpubliclands. ciates and assignees, shall have a permanent right of way over any un-
appropriated public lands of the United Sta.tes, together with the right 
, Grant of lands to take any timber and stone for construction purposes; and for the pur· 
for stations. pose of establishing and maintaining said lines and the stations neces-
sary for the repair and working thereof, there is hereby granted to said 
parti~s the use of so much unappropriated public lands not sold, granted, 
reserved, preempted, nor occupied by homestead settlers, as may be 
necessary for stations, not exceeding forty acres for each fifteen mile 
of line constructed across the public lands of the United States, so long 
Proviso. · as the same may be used for said purpose: Provided, howeve1', That so much 
of section one of this act as authorizes the construction of telegraph 
.lines to open communications with the various mining districts a~cl 
other settlements in said Territories, shall be null and void, unlesssmd 
branch lines shall be completed within five years from the approval 
hereof. 
Secretary of SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That in order to encourage and. aid 
Navy may detail the construction of said line of telegraph beyond the limit~ of the Umted 
veiJ!Iel to aid in States, the Secretary of the Navy is authorized to detail for the use of 
Iaymg telegraph. the surveys and soundings along that portion of the Pacific Coast both 
of America and Asia, w.b'-ere it is proposed to estttblish said telegraph, 
one steam or sailing vessel, in his di8cretion, to asr:,ist in surveys ~nd 
soundings, laying down submerged cable, and in transporting matenalB 
connected therewith, and generally afford such assistance as may be 
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deemed uest calculated to secure a successful promotion of the enter-
pri e. . 
EC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the Government of the United Government to 
tat ball, at all times, have priority in the use of the line or lines, so have p~iorlty iD 
Jar as the same are within its territory, and shall have the right, when use of lines. 
authorized by law, to connect said line or lines by telegraph with any 
military posts of the United States, and to use the same for Government 
purpo es. .And in order ·to secure the same from injury by savages or Security from 
other evil-disposed persons, to the interruption of the public business, inj11ry by eav-
tbe ecretary of War is authorized to direct the commanders of the mill- ages. 
tary districts or stations, and other officers, acting under authority of 
the United States in the Territories traversed by said telegraph, to use 
nuy available force at their command to protect the same. Subject to 
the right of prior use by the Government, as aforesaid, said line or lines Lines to be 
shall be at all times open to the public and to any other telegraph com- open to publlo. 
pauy upon the payment of the regular charges for transmission of 
despatches, and all despatches received shall be transmitted over said 
line and lines in the order of their reception at the telegraphic office ; 
and the answers to said despatches shall be delivered to such parties as 
may be directed by the sender. 
SEC. 4 . .And be it further enacted, That the better to accomplish the Act may be at-
object of this act, namely, to promote the public interest and welfare, tereu, &c. 
by facilitating international and commercial intercourse between the 
eastern and western continents in the construction of said telegraph, 
and keeping the same in working order, and to secure to the Government 
at all times, but particularly in ~ime of war, the use and benefits of the 
same for diplomatic, naval, military, postal, commercial, and other pur-
llO es, Congress may, at any time, add to, alter, amend, or repeal this 
act. 
SEC. 5 . .And be it further enacted, That the rate of charges for public Rateofcharges 
or private messages shall not exceed on said line the average usual rates for messages. 
in Europe and America for the same service, or such rates as shall re 
a ccrtained and fixed by a convention between the United States, Russia, 
and Great Britain: PTovided, That it shall not be lawful for the own- Despatches for 
ers or officers of said telegraph line to make any contract, either directly newspapers, &c., 
or through any intervening party or parties, for the transmission of to besameforall. 
despatches for any newspaper or newspaper association, upon terms dif-
icrent from those open to the enjoyment of all other newspapers or news-
paper associations. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2097,2331,2343,2361. 
No. 2360.-A.N ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to aiel in the construction July 2, 1864. 
of n. railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and Vol. 13, p. 356. 
to secure to the Government the use of the same for postal, military, and other pur· 
poses," approved J 'uly first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two. 
[Sec NEBRASKA, No. 20~l3.] 
No. 2361.-AN ACT for increased facilities of telegraph communication between July 2, 1864. 
the Atlantic and Pacific States and the Territory of Iclaho. Vol. 13, p. 373. 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 209i.] 
No. 2362.-AN ACT to quiet the titles to lands within the Rancho Laguna de Sau· July2 1864. 
tos Calle, in the State gf California. Vol. 13, p. 372. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That it may and shall be lawful for all purchas rs Titles to lands 
from the grantees or their assigns of lands within the Hancho Laguna in the Rancho 
de Santos Calle in the State of California, to file, within twelve Ln.guna
1 
de San-
months from t~e passage o~ this act, .w!th the register of the land of- ~~~ni~aq~io~S~· 
6ce at Marysville, applicatiOns descnbmg the lands so purchased by 
them respectively, with proofs of bona.-fide purchase from the said 
gra.niees or their assigns; and, upon such proofs being found satisfac-
tory, the said purchasers shall be p.;rmitted to enter, according to the 
lines of the public surveys, at one dollar and twenty-five cents per 
acre, the lands so purchased within the limits of said rancho, as de-
scribed in the petition presented to the board of commissioners under 
the act of March 3, 1851, entitled "An act to ascertain and settle the 
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· ate land claims in the State of California," to the extont to which 
fh~vlands so purchased have be~n reduced to possession, and a~e ~ow 
held by said purchasers: Provided, That any person who shall avail him· 
self of the provisions of this act shall be thereafter debarre~ any fur-
ther claim under the grantee in the event of a :final confirmatiOn of the 
grant. (a.) b • Th h dd't' 1 
Costs of addi· SEC. 2 . .And e tt ju1·ther enacted, at w er~ any a 1 wna ~u~veys-
tional surveys. may be found necessary to give full effect to tb1s act, the CommiSSIOner 
of the General Land Office shall cause such surveys to be made at the 
cost of the purchasers, as provided by the 10th section of the act of 
Proviso. 
May 30th 18G2, entitled ''An act to reduce the expenses of the survey 
and sale ~f the public lands of the United States:" Provided, That no 
entry of mineral lands or lands reserved for military or other publio 
uses shall be permitted under this act, nor shall any rights acquired 
und~r the pre-emption laws of the United States be affected hereby. 
Duty of regis- SEc. 3 . .And be it ju1·thm· enacted, That it shall be the duty of the reg· 
ters and receiv· ister and receiver of the proper land office to receive all applications 
ert under _this in cases presented under this act, pursuant to such instructions as may 
ac be prescribed by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, and to 
adjudge all such cases as preliminary to a final decision in due course 
of law. 
March 3, 1865. 
Vol. 13, p. 504. 
(a) See Nos. 2324, 2327, 2348, 2351, 2352, 2353, 2354, 2364, 2369, 2371, 2372, 2375, 238~, 
2387, 2391, 2393, 2399, 2400, 2401, 2405, 2409. 
No. 2363.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to aid in the construction of 
a railroad and telegntph line from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, anil to 
secure to the Government the use of the same for postal, military, and other pur-
poses," appro>ed July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and to amend an act 
amendatory thereof, approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-four. 
* * * * * * '* 
Ass~men~by SEC. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That the assignment made by the 
~ttr t 0clfic Central Pacific ~ailroad Company of California to the Western Pacific pan;~~ Wes~~ Railroad Company of said State, of the right to construct all that por-
Pacitlc Railroad tion of said railroad and telegraph from the city of San Jose to the city 
· Company rat i · of Sacramento is hereby ratified ancl confirmed to the said Western Pacific 
fred. Railroad Company, with all the privileges and benefits of the several 
acts of Congress relating thereto, and subject to all the conditions-
First twenty thereof: Provided, That the time within which the said Western Pacific 
m~es t: boad, Railroad Company shall be required to construct the first twenty miles 
;le~:d. 6 com- of their said road, shall be one year from the :first day of July, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-five, ancl that the entire road shall be completed 
from San Jose to Sacramento, connecting at the latter point with the 
said Central Pacific Railroad, within four years thereafter. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1121, 2092, 2096, 209!>, 2107, 2113, 2129, 2130, 2-349, 2360, 2366, 2367, 2369, 
2.372, 2373, 1:!375, 2377, 2378, 2379, 2381, 2382, 2383, 2391, 2395, 2397, 2400, :!401, 2402, 
2403, 2411, 2412. 
March 3, 1865. No. 2364.-AN ACT for ~be r elief of the occupants of the lands of the ex. mission 
Vol 13, p. 534. of San Jose, in the State of California. 
Rightful occu· Be it enacted, ~c., That every person who has the possession rightfully 
fa:nts of the as against all others except the United States, or, being out of posses· 
~~o~f \be sex- sion, is, as against all others except as aforesaid, entitled to the posses· 
Jos6 ma; ent~~ sion of any portion of the tract of land situate in the county of Almeda, 
and purchase the State of California, known as the lands of the ex-mission of San Jose, 
t-a1ed 
8
of the as included in the map and .survey thereof, made October, eighteen 
me tates. hundred and sixty-four, by E. H. Dyer, deputy United States surveyor, 
shall have the right, and the right is hereby granted to each and every 
such person, to enter and purchase of the United States, at the 'JUID or 
price of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, such portion of said 
tract so rightfully possessed by him, her, or them, or to which he, she, 
or they may so have such right of possession, whether such person claim 
Proviso. · the same by conveyance from or under Andres Pico and Juan B. Alva-rado, or either of them, or by po~session only: P1·ovided, however, That 
any person entitled under this act to a parcel of less than eight acres 
Persons d . shall in all such cases pay ten dollars for the same. 
f!lg the beneft~~f SEc. 2 . .And be it ju1·tlwr enacted, That every person claiming any ben· 
this act to pre- efit under this act shall, within oue year from the passage thereof, pre-
eenteurveywith. se'ilt to the register and receiver of the United Sta.tes land office at San 
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Francisco a. survey or plat of the portion of said tract claimed by him in one year and 
her, or them, and which shall ·exhibit the quarter section or sections, o; written state· 
pnrt thereof, included in said plat, made by or under the direction of ment. 
the United States surveyor-general for California, and therewith a writ-
ten tatemen t setti.ng forth the right of such claimant to enter and pur-
cbs e such portion under the provisions of this act, and whether the 
said clainant bas acquired the alleged title of said Pico and Alvarado, oc 
either of them thereto, or holds by possession only; and thereupon such Register and 
r gister and receiver shall, under such rules as may be prescribed by re~eiver to take 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, proceed and take, hear evidence, &.o. 
and examine the evidence which may be offered in support of or against 
such claim, and, upon the proofs being closed, shall determine upon and 
decide the same: P1·ovicled, That no decision of said register and re- Proviso. 
ceiver shall be final until approved by the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office. 
SEC. 3 . .And be it further enacted, That the claimant in whose favor final Person in whose 
decision has been made, upon paying to the receiver of the' land office ~avo~ final gecit 
at San Fmncis.co for the land embraced in such final decision the sum ho~e1~a:!t e o-
therefor prescribed in the first section of this act, shall be entitled to a · 
patent for such land from the United States, conveying all the interest 
of the United States therein to such claimant. (a) · 
SEc. 4 . .And be it further enacted, That upon all proceedings under this Lines of "lbublio-
act being closed, and upon the appeal, taken to the Supreme Court of ~ud"eas to e !fci 
tho United States by E. L. Beard and others, claimants of said lands 1!~d: ;;:! '&o. 
against the United States, being dismissed, or the decree appealed from ' ' 
affirmed, the surveyor-general of the United States for California shall 
cause the lines of th~ public surveys to be extended over all portions of 
said land which shall not have been disposed of under the provisions 
hereof, and thereafter the same shall be disposed of as in the case of 
other public lands. (b) 
(a) See Nos. 2324, 2327, 2348, 2351, 2352, 2353', 2354, 23132, 2369, 2311, 2372,2375, 2380, 
2387, 2391, 2393, 2399, 2400, 2401, 2405, 2409. 
(b) See Nos. 2320a, 2322, 2324, 2346, 2348, 2351,2352, 2354, 2369, 2371, 2375, 2380, 2385, 
2387, 2392. 
No. 236~.-.AN ACT to quiet the title to certain lands within the corporate limits March 8, 1866. 
• of the city of San Francisco. Vol.14, p. 4. 
Be it enacted, <jc., That all the right and title of the United States to Right of the-
tho land situated within the corporate limits of the city of San Fran- Unit~d States ~n 
cisco, in the State of California, confirmed to the city of San Francisco certam land~ m 
by the decree of the circuit court of the United States for the northern ~o~e~seJ\~nctg~~ 
district of California, entered on the eighteenth day of May, one thou- cit:v, an <1 the 
sand eight hundred and sixty-five, be, and the same are hereby, relin- claimofthatcity 
quished and granted to the said city of San Francisco and its succes- ~ontfi&mod, 8 u b-
t!Ors, and the claim of the said city to said land is hereby confirmed, JCC ' c. 
subject, however, to the reservations and exceptions designated in 
said decree, and upon the following trusts, namely, that all the said 
land, not heretofore gran ted to said city, shall be disposed of and con-
veyed by said city to parties in the bona-fide a.ctual possession thereof, 
by themselves or tenants, on the passage of this act, in such quantities 
and upon such terms and conditions as the legislature of the State of 
California may prescribe, except such parcels thereof as may be re-
served and set apart by ordinance of said city for public uses : Provided, 
however, That the relinquishment and grant by this act shall not inter- Valid adver~~& 
fere with or prejudice any valid adverse right or claim, if such exist, r!fhts not affect-
to said land or any part thereof, whether derived from Spain, Mexico, e 
or the United States, or preclude a judicial examination and adjust-
ment thereof. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2344, 2358, 2384, 2406, 2408. 
No. 2366.-.A. RESOLUTION to extend the time for the construction of the first May 21, 1866. 
section of the Western Pacific Railroad. VoL 14, p. 356. 
Rcaolved, <jc., That the time for the construction of the first twenty Time for con· 
miles of the " Western Pacific Railroad " be extended to the first struction of .firs~ 
day of January, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven; but this exten- sect~n fJ ~J' 
sion is upon the condition to be accepted by said company, and ~~adacex~end00: 
notice of such acceptance to be giv~n by them to the Sec~etary of the upon conditioll6,. 
Interior, that the lands known as the lands of the ex-mission of San &c. 
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Jose as included in the map and survey thereof made October, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-fonr, by E. H. Dyer, deputy United States surveyor 
shall not be included in the grant heretofore made to the said Westem 
Pacific Railroad Company. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1121,2092,2096,2099, 2l07, 2113,2129,2130,2349,2360,2363,2367,2369, ~ 
2373,2375,2377, 2378, 2379, 2381,2382, 2383,2391, 2395, 2397, 2400,2401, 2402,2403, 
2411,2412. 
July 3, 1866. No. 236'7 .-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An 
Vol.14, p. 79. act to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri 
River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government the use of the same for 
f3:i~· military, and other purposes,' approved July 1, 1862," approved July~ 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2099.] 
Jnne 12,1866. No. 2368.-AN ACT to confirm the grant of certain lands to Jos6 Domingues, in 
VoL 14, p. 589. California. 
Land grant to Be it enacted, 4"c., That the grant to Jose Domingues of the land known 
Jos~o~ingues as Los Prietos y Najalayegua, in the county of Santa Barbara, granted 
<Jon e · to him at Los Angelos, September twenty-four, eighteen hundred and 
forty-five, by Governor Pio Pico, and approved by the departmental 
assembly of Alta California, June third, eighteen hundred and forty. 
six, is hereby confirmed. ·And the surveyor-general of California is 
Survey. hereby directed to proceed and survey said lands in accordance with 
the original title-papers on file in his office, and when said survey sball 
have been approved by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, a 
Patent. patent shall be issued for said lands to said Domingues or parties hold· 
Claim 0 f the ing under him by inheritance or otherwise. This confirmation shall 
United States only be construed as a relinquishment on the part of the United States, 
~nlyreleased. and shall not affect the adverse right of any person whomsoever. 
July 13, 1866. No. 2369.-AN ACT granting aid ·in the constrnction of a -railroad and telegraph 
Vol. 14, p. 94. line from the town of Folsom to the town of Placerville, in the State of California. 
Right of way Be it enacted, tfc., That the right of way through the public lands be, 
granted. to the and the same is hereby, granted to the Placerville and Sacramento Val-
Placerville an.d ley Railroad Company, a corporation existing under the laws of the 
~~c~~mc~: ~~~-State of California, and designated by the legislature thereof, to con-
for railroa:f and struct the road hereinafter named, and to its successors and assigns, for 
telegraph. the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the town of Fol-
som to the town of Placerville, in said State; and the right is hereby 
Material for given to said corporation to take from the public lands adjacent to the 
-construction. line of said road, material for the construction thereof; said right of 
way is granted to said railroad to the extent of one hundred feet in 
width on each side of said road where it may pass over the public lands; 
Stations, work· also, all necessary ground·for station-buildings, workshops, depots, rna· 
.shops, &c. chine-shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, and water-stations. 
Lands granted SEC. 2. And be it furthe;r enacted, That there be, and is hereby, granted 
to said railro~d to the Placerville and Sacramento Valley Railroad Company, its succes· 
f~m&~nlo!~t~: sors and assigns, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of said 
tion of the road- railroad and telegraph line, and to secure the safe and speedy transpor-
&e. . ' tation ,of the mails, troops, munitions of war, and pn blic stores over the 
Certain lands route of said line of railway, every alternate section of public land, not 
"!hemptet from containing gold or silver, designated by odd numbers, to the amount ?f 
e gran · ten alternate sections per mile, on each side of said railroad line, as said 
company may adopt, whenever, on the line thereof, the United States 
have full title, not reserved, sold, granted, or otherwise appropriated, 
and free from pre-emption or other claims or rights at the time the line 
of said road is definitely fixed, and a plat thereof filed in the office of 
·:Minera!-'' not the Commissioner of the General Land Office; P1·ovided, 'I,'hat the word 
to mclude Iron or "mineral " when it occurs in this act shall not be held to include iron 
~allands. or coal. ' ' 
a.n~an~~~ ~: b~ SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That whenever said Placerville and 
vested in the Sacramento Valley Railroad Company shall have ten consecutive m~es 
.company, of any portion of said railroad and telegraph line ready for the serviCe 
~en consecutive contemplated, the President of the United States shall appoint th.ree 
-»Jles, &c. commissioners to examine the same, and if it shall appear that ten milee 
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of said railroad and telegraph line have been completed in a good and 
suustantial manner, and in all respects as required by this act, the com- Commls ionel'l. 
mi ·sioners shall so report to the President of the United States, and 
patents of land, as aforesaid, shall be issued to said compn.ny, confirming 
to bll.id company the rigLt and title to said lands, situated opposite to 
and coterminous with said completed section of said road, unless said 
lands are covered by the exceptions of this act. And from time to time, 
whenever ten additional miles shall have been constructed, completed, 
and in readiness, as aforesaid, and verified by the commissioners to the 
Pr<' ident of the United States, then patents shall be issued to said com-
pany, conveying the additional sections of land, as aforesaid: and so 
on as fast as every ten miles of said road is completed, as aforesaid: 
Provided, That said commissioners named in this section shall be paid, Pay of oommfs. 
by the company, ten dollars per day for the time actually employed, sioners. 
and ten cents per mile for the distance actually and necessarily travelled 
each way. 
EC. 4. And be it further enacted, That said Placerville and Sacramento Railroad and 
Valley Railroad·shalllJe constructed in a substantial and workmanlike telegraph, how 
manner, with all the necessary drains, culverts, bridges, viaducts, cross- t~ ue construct;. 
ings, turn-outs, stations, and watering-places, and all other appurte- e · 
nances, including furniture and rolhog-stock, equal in all respects to 
railroads of the first class, when prepared for business, with rails of the 
best quality, manufactured from American iron, and a uniform gauge 
shall be established the entire length of the road. And there shall be 
constructed a telegraph line of the most substantial and approved de-
smiption, to be operated ou the entire route: P.l'ovided, That said com- Rates for t(\le-
pany shall not charge higher rates to the Government, its officers or grapl.tio service. 
agents, than they do to individuals for telegraphic service, and that the 
said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the 1,1se of the Road to 1> o a. 
Government of the United St att'S free of all toll or other charge upon pu~lio hi.f.(hway, 
the transportation of any property or troops of the United States, and Unit!doSt~~estho 
the same shall be transponed over said road at the cost, charge, and · 
e~pense of the corporation or company owning or operating t!Je same 
when required by tbe United States to do so. (a) 
SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United Lantis onl,oth 
States shall cause such lands to be surveyed for twenty miles in width sides of tho line 
on both sides of the entire line of said road, after the general route ~~rt~e ~3au ~0 b~ 
Shal}lJe fixed, and aS fast aS may be requi,red by the COnStruction Of the Voad·~U~IlJ~r· 
said railroad; (b) and the odd sections of land hereby granted shall noted sectiou~ ro· 
be liable to sale, or entry, or pre·emption, before or atter they are sur- served. 
vc~ ed, except by said company, as provided in this act; but the provi-
sions of the act of September, eighteen hundred and forty-one, granting 
prt>-cmption rights, and the acts amendatory thereof and of tbe act en-
tit led "An act to secure homesteads to actnal settlers on the public 
dowain,'' approved May twenty, eighteen hundred and s;xty-tw0, shall 
ut', and the same are hereby, extended to all other lands ou the line of 
said road when surveyed, excepting those hereby granted to said com- M'n'mum rice 
pany: and the sections and parts of sections of Jand which by the of l~~ds re~nin· 
aforesaid grant shall remain in the United States within ten miles on ing to tho Uuited 
each side of said road, shall not be sold for less than douule the mini- States. 
mum price of public lands when sold. (c) 
'EC. 6. And be it fU?·ther enacted, That each and every grant, right, Conditions of 
and privilege herein are so made and given to and accepted by t~aicl grant. 
Placerville and Sacramento Valley Railroad Company, upon and subject w k t 1> b 
to the following conditions, namely: That the said company shall com· gun~~ 0~0 ;e:; 
wence the work on said road within one year from,_ the approval of this anc.l finished I.Jy 
act by the President, and shall complete the whole road by the fourth July 4, lSu!J. 
day of July, eighteen hundred and tsixty·nine . • 
'Ec. 7. And be it further enacted, 'fhat the United States make the If any rondi· 
overal conditioned grants herein, and that the said Placerville and t ion ~ mains 
acramento Valley Railroad Compa.ny accept the same, upon the fur- l>rokel_l for one 
ther condition that if the said company make any breach of the condi- ~;~~\~1eig 1a~g! 
tiona hereof, and allow the same to continue for upwards of one year, UniLed States. 
th n in such case, the title to the public lands herein reserved for the 
con trnction of said road shall revert to the United States. 
EC. H. And be it further enacted, That all people of the United States Wbo may snb· 
shall have the right to subscribe to the stock of the said Placerville and soribu to the 
Sacramento Valley Railroad Company until the whole capital is taken stock of tho com. 
up, IJy complying with the terms of subscription. rany. 
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Companytoac- SEC.!), And be it further enacted, That the acceptance o~ the terms, 
cep-t the condi- conditions, and impositions of this act by the said Placerville and Sac-
tiona ~t_ this a~cJ ramen to Valley Railroad Company shall be signified in writing, under 
in:tb'{;~ny~ar. the corporate seal of the said company, duly executed, pursuant to the 
W1 direction of its board of directors first had and obtained, which accept. 
ance shall be made within one year after the passage of this act, and 
not afterwards, and shall be deposited with the Secretary of the 
Interior. 
Company may SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That the said company is authorized 
accept and bold to accept to its own use any grant, donation, or loan, power, franchise, 
~ran l s • dona- aid or assistance which may be granted to or conferred upon said com-
tiona, c. pany by the Congress of the United States, by the legislature of any 
State, county, or municipal corporation, or by any corporation, person 
or persons, and said corporation is authorized to bold and enjoy any 
such grant, donation, loan, or power, franchise, aid, or assistance, to its 
own use, for the purpose aforesaid. 
This act to be SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, That unless the said Placerville and 
void unless $400,- Sacramento Valley Railroad Company shall obtain bona-fide subscrip-
oo~ of_ ~~ma~:fi~~ tion to the stock of said company to the amount of four hundred thou-
:~c~1~~e1~btain- sand dollars, with five per centum paid within one year after the pas-
ed, and five per sage and approval of this act, it shall be null and void. 
cent. paid in one. SEC. 12. And be it jut·ther enacted, That Congress may at any time, 
ye!~t may be al- having due regard for the rights of said Placerville and Sacramento 
tered or repeal- Valley Railroad Company, add to, alter, amend, or repeal this act. (a) 
ed. _ _ SEc. 13. And be it ftu·ther enaotecl, That all lots in villages, towns, and 
Lots m villll;g~s, cities shall be exempted from and not subJ. ect to the operations of this 
towns, and ciL1es ' ' 
exempted from act. 
this act. (a) See Nos. 1121,2092,2096,2099,2107, 2113,2129,2130,2349, 2360,2363, 23G6, 23(;7, 2372, 
2373, 2::175, 2377, 2378, 2379, 2381, 23t:2, 2::183, 2J91, 2393, 2397, 2400, 2401, ~402, 2403, 
2411,2412. . . 
(b) SeeN os. 2320a, 232~. 2324, 2346, 2348, 2351, 2352, 2354, 2364, 2371, 2375, 23&0. 2385,2387, 
23!12. 
(c) See Nos. 2324, 2327, 2::141.<, 2351, 2352,2353,2354, 2362, 2364, 2371, 2372, 23';'3, 2380, 2387, 
2:>91 , 2393, 2399, 2400, 2401, ~405, 2409. 
July 23, 1866. No. 2310.-AN ACT to quiet the title to certain lands within the corporate limits 
VoL 14, p. 209. of the city of Benicia and tbe town of Santa Cruz in the State of California. 
T'tle f th Be i~ enacted, 9·c., That all the right and title of the United States to the 
United s~ates t~- land Situated within the. corporate limits of the city of Benicia, in the 
land in the city county of Solano, State of California, as defined in the act incorporating 
of Benicia gra?t- said city, passed by the legislature of the State of California, April 
!dd tc\ that mt.v twenty-four, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, be, and the same are 
s~rs hr str:~~ces- hereby, relinquished and granted to the said city and its successors, 
upon trust, however, that so much of said lands as is in the l.lona-tide 
occupancy of parties upon the passage of this act, by themselves or 
tenants, shall be conveyed by said city to such parties: P1·ovided, how-
Limit to grant. ever, That the relinquishment and grant by this act shall not extend to 
any lands within said corporate limits occupied as a military depot of 
the United States, or heretofore reserve<! by the United States for public 
purposes; nor shall they interfere with or prejudice any valid adverse 
right or cl:Um, if such exist, to said land or any part thereof, or preclude 
a judicial examination and adjustment thereof. 
~itle of the SEC. 2. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That all the right and title of the 
fn~~d States to United States to the htnd within the corporate limits of the town of 
0~n S~n~a. e ~~~Santa Cruz iu the State of California., as defined in the ~ct of the legis-
grantell to that lature of that State incorporating said town, be, and the same are 
- town in trust. hereby, relinquished and granted to .the corporate authorities of said 
town and their successors, in tru~;t for and with authority to convey so 
much of said lands as are in the bona-fide occupancy of parties upon 
the passage of this act by themselves or tenants, to such pttrties: Pro-
Limit to grant. vided, That this grant shall not extend to any reserva1 ion of the United 
States, nor prejudice any valid adverse right or claim, if such exist, to 
said lands or any part thereof, nor preclude a judicial examination and 
adjus~ment' thereof. 
~f. ;:• ~~~6is. No. 231 J .-AN ACT to quiet lanll titles in California . 
. ' Be it enactecl, 9-c., That in all cases where the State of California has 
pe~t~nb lcn~s heret,ofore made sel~:ctions of any po1 tion of the public domain in part 
~~~~a.e coifirr:ed satisfaction of any grant made to said State by any act of Congress, 
to that State. and has disposed of the same to purchasers in gouu faith under her 
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1: ~r , ~be la~ds so selected sha_ll be, and hereby are, confirmed to said 
. t,~te. Prov1ded, That no SAlectwn made by said State contrary to ex- Cer 
I tlng laws sha:ll be confirmed by this act for lands to which any ad- tiona ~~t seleo-
v •r e pre-emptwn, homestead, or other right has, at the date of the firmed. con. 
pa5. age of th1s act, been acquired by any settler under the laws of the 
U~t.ted States, ?r to any lands which have been reserved for naval 
mtlttary, or Indtan purposes by the United States, or to any minerai 
!nnd, or to any land held or ~laimed un~er any valid Mexican or Span-
1 h grant, or to any land which, at the ttme of the passage of this act 
was included within the limits of any city, town, or village or with~ re~~~~en ot to 
the. cou~ty of San Franc_isco: And p1:ovided ju1·ther, That the State of laud for s~0o~L 
Cahforma sh.all not recmve under thts act a greater quantity of land &c., purposes 
for sch?ol or Impr.ovement purposes than she is entitled t? by law. (a) ~~dnt~~e la anti-
SEC. 2. And be ~t further enacted, T_hat where the selectwns named in Where eelec-
section one of this act have been made upon land which bas been sur- tiona are upon 
veyed by authority of the United States, it shall be the duty of the ~nds surv~ yed 
proper authorities of the State, where the same has not already been t?e u~t~e~~~~ 
done, to notify the register of the United States land office for the dis- register to be no-
t riot in which the land is located of such selection, which notice shall titi.e<l.. 
be regarded as the date of the State selection, and the Commissioner of th~dt~~: olsta~ 
tlle General Land Office shall, immediately after the passage of this act, selection. 
instruct the several local registers to forward to the General Land Office, Commissioner 
aft~r investigation ~nd dec~sion, all such. selections, whic~, i_f found to clffi~:~~d~l ;:~~ 
be Ill accordance with sectiOn one of thts act, the Commu;swner shall 
certify over to the State in the usual manner. 
SEC. 3. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That where the selections named in Where selec-
section one of this act have beeu made from lands which have not been tious are upon 
surveyed hy authority o! the United States, bnt whic~ selections have ~~~~ab;Srt:~l:n~ 
I.Jeen surveyed by authonty of and .under the laws of satd State, and the t h 0 r'i ty, and 
laud sold to purchasers in good faith under the laws of the State, such lands are sold, 
elections shall from the date of the passage of this act, when marked selections to have 
off and design~ted in the field, have the same force aJ?d eifect as t~e ~;~:in e~~~~m~~ 
pro-emption rights of a settler upon unsurveyed public land; and If, tion rights 
upon survey of such lands by the United States, the lines of the two If ou_survey by 
urveys shall be found not to ~g~~e, th~ s~lection shall be so changed ~k: ~t:;~!d ~tail: 
as to include those legal subdiVISIOns wh•ch nearest ?Onform to the two surveys do 
identical land included in the State survey and selectwn. Upon the not agree, selec-
filing with the register of the proper United States land offi_ce of the t ion to be 
township plat in which a?y such selection of unsurveyed ~and ts located, chu~~~d. 111 i 0 g 
tho holder of th~ State title shall ~e allowed t~e same ~1me to present town~hip Plat, 
and prove up his purchase and clatm under. th1s act as 1s a~lowed P.re- ~older of Stato 
emptors under existino- laws· and if found m accordance w1th sect10n t1tle a l~o well 
ono of this act the la~d emb~aced therein shall be certified over to the w.h at t t &m 0 ~lo 
State by tbe c'ommissioner of the Gener:'l'l Land Office. . ~l~~~ ' c., 8 
SEc. 4. And be itfurthm· enacted, That mall cases where townsh1p sur- Where town-
voy~ have been, or shall hereafter be, made ~nder 'authority of th~ ship s n r v c y s 
United States, and the plats thereof approved, 1t shall be the duty of hav3 h~ent made 
tho Commissioner of the General Land Office to certify over to the State.~1~veR, : w ~ ~pp 
of California, as swamp and overflowed, all the lands represented as and overflowed 
such, upon such approved plats, within one year from the passage of l~uds to he certi· 
this act, or within one year from the return and approval of such t9wn- fi ~t~· to State 
ship plats. The Commissioner shall direct the United States surveyor- wl em ~nt~~~rit 
general for the State of California to examine the segregation maps and m a fa ,,g &c., of 
surveys of the swamp and overflowed lands made by said State; and swamp and over-
where he shall find them to conform to the system of survevs adopted flowed lands 
by the United States, he shall construct and approve township plats :ea~~abJ1~~t'& to accordingly, and forward to the General Land Office for approval: (b) 1 ' c. 
P?'ovided, That in segregating large bodies of land, notoriously and ob- If found tocon-
vJOusly swamp and overflowed, it shall not be necessary to subdivide form to United 
tho same, but to run the exterior lines of such body of ian d. In case S~es surveys. 
such ~tate surveys are found ~otto be in accordance with the system conf~~~d not to 
of Umted States surv~ys, and m such other.to.wnsbips as no survey has 
been made by the Umted States, the Commissioner shall direct the sur-
veyor· general to make segregation surveys, upon application to said 
surv~yo~· general by the governor of said State, within one year of such 
n.ppiicatwn, of all the swamp and overflowed land in such townships 
an~ ~o report the same to the General Land Office, representin<Y and de: 
scr1b.mg what land w~s swamp and overflowed under the g~ant, ac-
cordmg to the .best ev1dence be can obtain. If the authorities of said If state cla.tma 
State shall cla1m as swamp and overflowed any land not represented as as swamp, &o., 
. . 
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lands any not so such upon tha map or in the returns of the surveyors, th~ char~.cter of 
represented in such land at the date of the grant, September twenty-eight, eighteen 
map, character of hundred and fifty and the right to the same, shall be determined by 
~n~ h<_>w d to be testimony to be taken before the surveyor-general, who shall decide 
e rmme · the ~arne, ~ubject to the approval of the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office. 
Lists of lands SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Com-
selected and of missioner of the General Land Office to instruct the officers of the local 
r wda mt, e~ tv land offi~es and the surveyor-general, immediately after the passa~ of 
sa~t:,ct;1~e sent this act, to forward lists of all selections made by the State referred to 
to General Land in section one of this act, and lists and maps of all swamp and over-
Office. flowed lands claimed by said State, or surveyed as provided in this act, 
for final disposition and determination, which final disposition shall be 
made by the Commissioner of the General Land Office without delay. 
Stat.e may se- SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That an act entitled "An act to pro-
lect for sfhodl vide for the survey of the public lands in California, the granting of 
f~ffe~s~~ ce;~i~ pre-emption rights therein, and for other purposes," approved March 
sixteen and thir- third, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, shall be construed as 
ty·sixth sections. giving the State of California the right to select for school purposes 
other lands in lieu of such sixteenth and thirty-sixth se,ctions as were 
settled upon prior to survey, reserved for public uses, covered by grants 
made under Spanish or Mexican authority, or by other private claims, 
or where such sections would_ be so covered if the lines of the public 
surveys were extended over such lands, which shall be determined when-
ever township lines shall have been extended over such land, and iu 
case of Spanish or Mexican grants, when the final survey of such grants 
S u rveyor-g~n- shall have been made. The surveyor-general for the State of California 
~~!~e t~ut~~~fti~~ shall furnish ~he State a!lthorities with lists of all such sections so cov-
with lists. ered, as a basis of selectwn, such selectiOns to be made from surveved 
lands, and within the same land district as the section for which 'the 
selection is made. (a) 
Purchasers. oi SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That where persons. in good faith, 
~:!~ ~~ ~:,x1~h~ and for a !aluable ~onsideration, have purchased lands of. Mexican grant-
grants being sub· ees or assigns, which grl1llts have subsequently been reJected, or where 
sequently reject- the l.ands so purchased have been excluded from the final survey of any 
ed, &c., may ~uy MexiCan grant, and have used, improved, and continued in the actual 
:::_ pr~~e ~m· possession of the same as accorrling to the lines of their original pur-
' · chase, and where no valid ·adverse right or title (except of the United 
States) exists, such purchasers may purchase the same, after having such 
lands surveyed under existing laws, at the minimum price established 
by law, upon first making proof of the facts as required in this section, 
under regulations to be provided by the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office, joint entries being admissible by coterminous proprietors 
to such an extent as will enable them to adjust their respective bound-
aries: Provided, That the provisions of this section shall not be appli-
cable to the cit.v and county of San Francisco: Prcrotded, That the right 
.Limit of suoh to purchase herein given shall not extend to lands oontaining mines of 
rbght to pur- gold, silver, copper, or cinnabar: (c) Pt•ot,ided, Thut whenever it shall 
0 l~~s of public be made to appear by petition from the occupants of such land that 
surveys when not injury to permanent improvements would result from running the lines 
to run tbro~gh of the public surveys through such permanent improvements, the Com-
permanen~ lm· missioner of the General Land Office may recognize existing lines of 
provemen s. subdivisions. (b) 
Where claims SEC.!:!. And be it further enacted, That in all cases where a claim to 
to land by t~tle land by virtue of a right or title derived from the Spanish or Mexican 
~~o~ut~~~~l~~· authorities has been finally confirmed, and a survey and plat thereof 
ba~e been 1 con: shall not have been requested within ten months from the passage of 
firmed, and a this act, as provided by sections six and seven of the act of July first, 
survey and plat eighteen hundred and sixty-four, "To expedite the settlement of titles 
!0i\h'f:Jnestt: ~ to lands in the State of California," and in all cases where a like claim 
m 0 n t b s &c. shall hereafter be finally confirmed, and a survey and plat thereof shall 
linell of ~urvey~ not be requested, as provided by said sections within ten months aft~r 
to be ~xteuded the passage of this act, or any final confirmation hereafter made, It 
~~d.\~!~~it~a~~t shall be the duty of the surveyor-general of the United States for Cali-
off. fornia, as soon as .practicable . after the expiration of ten months from 
Land ~ot set the passage of this act, or such final confirmation hereafter made, to 
0 ff, sub.Ject to cause the lines of the public surveys to be extended over such land, 
r:u;~a ~l ~b.~ and he shall set off, in full satisfaction of such grant, and according to 
United States. the lines of the public surveys, the quantity of land confirmed in such 
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final decree, and as nearly as can be done in accordance with such decree. Ri 
and all the land not included in such grant as so set off shall be subject fide gbts of llo~a­
~o tb~ general land laws of the United States: Provided, That nothin claim~~t:~gtf: 
J';l tb1 act shall be construe.d so as in any manner to interfere with th~ terfered with. 
nght of bona-fide pre-emptwn claimants. 
'EC. 9. A11d be ~t fU1·ther enacted, That from the decrees of the district A 
courts of the Umted States for the district of California, approving or decr~~=a~sf ar?m 
correcting the surveys of private 'land claims under Spanish or Mexi- trict courts 1r:: 
can grants! rendered after the first day of July, one thousand eigb,t hun- specting sm:veys 
drcd and Sixty-five, an appeal shall be allowed for the period of one 1°f~~rt1a1.n pnvate ft th t f h d h . . anu c atms after y ar a er e .en r"f o sue . ecrees to ~ e mrcmt court of the United J.uly 1, 1865, t () 
States for Cahforma, as provHled by sectiOn three of the act of July first mrcuit court. 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, to expedite the settlement 
of titles to laml in the State of California, and the decision of the cir- . . . 
cuit court shall be final: P1·ovided, however, That from decrees of the cuRe~~~r~ 0t~ cb~ 
district courts, as aforesaid, made after July one, eighteen hundred and final. 
sixty-five, and prior to the passage of this act, an appeal may be taken Appeal from 
to the United States circuit c~>nrt for the State of California within one ~f~~':i ~cere ~a 
year from the approval of thts act. (d) . 0 cour · 
(a) See Nos. 2324,2409. 
(b) See Nos. 2320a, ~322, 2324,2346,2348,2351,2352,2354,2364,2369,2375,2380,2385,2387, 
2392. . 
(c) See Nos. 2324,2327, 2348, Q351, 2352,2353,2354,2362,2364,2369,2372,2375,2380, 2387, 
2J91, 239.1, 2399,2400,2401,2405,2409. 
(d) See Nos. 2321, 2322,;!325, 2330,2332,2337,2338,2339,2342,2345,2358 • 
.No. 23'12.-AN ACT granting lan~s to a~d in tJ;te con_s~ru<?tion of a. railro!l.d and July 25, 1866. 
telegraph line from the Central Pacific Railroad, m California, to Portland, mOre- Vol. 14, p. 239. 
gon. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the ''California and O.regol?- Railroad Com- The Californ~a 
Pany" organized under an act of the State of Cahforma, to protect cer- and Oreeon Rail-. ' · · il d '' t t p tl d · 0 e road Company, tam partJCs m and to a ra roa survey, o connec . o~ an , .m r ·and an Orecron 
gon, with Marysville, in California," approved ~pnl Sixth, eighteen company, m"'a.y 
hundred and sixty-three, and such company orgamzed under th.e laws lo~ate and. con-
of Oregon as the legislature of said State shall hereafter designate, stiUJt a [ail roo.~ 
be and they are hereby, authorized and empowered to laY: out, locate, ~i~e ~~te;~gn 
co~struct, finish, and maintain a railroad and telegrap_h hne. betwe~n Portland, 0 r e-
the city of Portland, in Oregon, .and the pentral P~mfic ~ailr?ad, ID gon, and.the Ce!J-· 
California in the manner followmg, to w1t: The sa1d Cahforma and trald P.a01~0 ~fil­
Oregon R~ilroad Company to construct that part of the said railroad and~~:. m a or· 
telegraph within the State of California, begi~ning a:t som~ point (to be vy-hat .Part the 
s lected by said company) on the Central Pamfic Railroad m the Sacra- Cahforn~a and 
men to Valley in the State of California., and running thence northerly, ~lf~~dCompa.ny 
through the s'acramento and Shasta valleys, to the northern boundary of Ul • 
the State of California ; and the said Oregon company to construct that 
part oC the said railroad and telegraph line within the State of Oregon, 
beginning at the city of Portland, in Oregon, and running thence south-
erly, through the Willamette, Umpqua, and Rogue River valleys to the 
southern boundary of Oregon, where the same shall connect with the 
part aforesaid to be made by the first-named company: Provided, That The comp~ny 
the company completing its respective part of the said railroad and ~rat completmg 
telegraph from either of the termini herein named to the line between ~~~:rtit~a[. ;~d 
California and Oregon before the other company shall have likewise with consent of 
arriveu at the same line, shall have the right, and the said company is State. 
hereby authorized, to continue in constructing the same beyond the line 
aforesaid, with the cons'3nt of the State in which the unfinished part 
may lie, upon the terms mentioned in this act, until the sai~ parts shall 
meet and connect, and the whole line of said railroad and telegraph 
shall be completed. 
SEc. 2: And be i~jurthe1_· enacted, That ther~ be, and hereby is, granted Grantofp~l>lio 
~ot~esatd compames, thetr successors and assigns, for the purpose of aid lands, not mmer-
mg m the construction of said railroad and telegraph line, and to secure al, ~0 s~ul c~~· 
the safe a:nd speedy transpo.rtation ~f th~ mails, troops, munitions of war, r:~~~~ns~r~~\i~~ 
an<l public stores over the lme of said railroad, every alternate section of of road &c. 
public land, not mineral, designated by odd numbers, to the amount of ' 
t~enty alternate sections per mile (ten on each side) of said railroad 
line; and when any of said alternate sections or parts of sections shall 
be found to have been granted, sold, reserved, occupied by homestead If anh section& 
setlilers, pre-empted, or otherwise disposed of, other lands designated of1~and avo boon aa aforesaid, shall be selected by said companies in lieu th~reof, under ~~ed, ~t~~~ r:d~ 
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ma be selected the direction of the Secretary of th~ Interior, in alternate sectione 
in ?ieu thereof. desi(J'nated by odd numbers as aforesaid, nearest to and not ~?ore than 
ten ~iles 'beyond the limits of said first-named alternate se~twns; and 
When maps of as soon as the said companies, or either of them, shall fi~e m ~be office 
survey are fi~ed, of the Secretary of the Interior a map of the s.urvey of ~a1d railroa~~ or 
lands to be with· any portion thereof, not less than ~ixt.y cont1puous miles from eitn~r 
drawn from sale. terminus, the Secretary of thE' InteriOr shall withdraw from sale public 
lands herein granted on each side of said railroad, so far as located and 
Lands granted within ~he limits before specified. The lands herein granted sh~ll be 
to .b~ applied po applied to the building of said road within the States, respectively, 
bmldmg roa~ m wherein they are situated. (a) And the sections and parts of sections 
:~::~~~s w ere of land which shall remain in the United States within the li.m~ts of 
Remaining the aforesaid grant shall not be sold for less than double the mmimum 
lands to be. sold price of public lands when sold: P1·ovided, That bona-fide and actual 
fos~ft:;sP~~~·er settlers under the pre-e~ption laws of the Unite~ States may, ~fter 
pre-emption laws due proof of settlement, Improvement, and occupatwn, as now provtded 
may pur:chll,se at by law, purchase the same at the price fixed for said lands at the date 
what pnces. of such settlement, improvement, and occupation: And provided, also, 
8~~de~t h~~ That, settlers under the provisions of the homestead act, who comply 
have not over with the terms and requirements of said act, shall be entitled, within 
eighty acres. the limits of said grant, to patents for an amount not exceeding eighty 
acres of the land so reserved by the United States, anything in this act 
to the contrary notWithstanding. (b) 
Right of way SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the right of way through the 
through public public lands be, and the same is hereby, granted to said companies for 
lal}gs gra.~te_~sto the construction of said railroad and telegraph line; and the right, power, 
saMa~~~~lsmf d rand authority are hereby given to said companies to tak~ from the public 
(lons t r u c t i on lands adjacent to the line of said road, earth, stone, timber, water, and 
f r ~ m adjacent other materials for the construction thereof. Said right o.f way is granted 
laEx~entofgrant to said railroad to the ext~nt of one hundred feet in width on each side 
()fright of way. of said railroad where it may pass over the public lands, including all 
. Land for sta- necessary grounds for stations, buildings, workshops, depots, machine-
tiOna, &c. shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, water-stations, or any other 
structures required in the construction and operating of said road. 
When and how S~c. 4. And be it further enacted, That whenever the said companies, 
patents for these or e~ther of t.hem~ shall have twenty or more consecutive miles of any 
~a]it.ed l ~ n d.~ portiOn of said railroad and telegraph line ready for the service contem-
!o~;::~~- 0 sal plated by t~is. act, the President of t~e United Stat~s shall appoint 
three commissiOners, whose compensatiOn shall be paid by said com-
pany, to examine the same, and if it shall appear that twenty consecu-
tive. miles of railroad and telegraph shall have been completed and 
eqmpped in all respects as required by this act, the said commissioners 
shall so report under oath to the President of the United States, and 
thereupon patents shall issue to said companies, or either of them, as 
the case may be, for the lands hereinbe;ore granted, to the extent of 
and coterminous with the completed section of said railroad and tele-
graph line as aforesaid; and from time to time, whenever twenty or 
more consecutive miles of the said road and telegraph shall be com· 
pleted and equipped as aforesaid, patents shall in like manner issue 
upon the report of the said commissioners, and so on until the entire 
railroad aud telegraph authorized by this act shall have been con-
structed, and the patents of the lands herein granted shall have been 
issued. 
Conditions of SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the grants aforesaid are made 
grants. upon the condition that the said companies shall keep said railroad and 
telegraph in repair and use, and shall ~t all times transport the mails 
upon said railroad, and transmit despatches by said telegraph line for 
the Government of the United States, when required so to do by any 
department thereof, and that the Government shall at all times have 
t1;Ie preference in the use of said raiifoad and telegraph therefor at fair 
and reasonable rates of compensatwn, not to exceed the rates paid by 
Rail~oa~ to be private parties for the same kind of service. And said railroad shall 
:ftbJ:~:~~~~~Y be and remain a public highway for the use of the Government of the 
United states. 6 United States, free of all toll or other charges upon the transportation 
of the property or troops of the United States; and the same shall be 
transported over said road at the cost, charge, and expense of the cor· 
porations or companies owning or operating the same, when so required 
by the Government of the United States. 
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•. ~c. 6. And be ~t furth~ enacted, That the said companies shall file . 
tbCJr n · ent to this act m the Department of the Interior within one w~e~m.~nfi~e1 :
8
• 
ytar aft r. the pass~ge h_ereof, and shall complete the first section of sent to this act. 
twenty nul s o~ sa~d rmlroad and telegraph within two years and at Rate of prog. 
I a t twenty miles m each year thereafter and the whole on 0~ before re~ to be made. 
tho fir. t da_y of July, one thousand eight hu~dred and seventy-five; and 'l'~b~e.connect. 
tb smd ra1lroad shall be of the same gauge as the " Central Pacific ed with Central 
Uailroad" of California., and be connected therewith. Pacific Railroad . 
. EC. 7. Atul be it fttrth_er enacted, That the said companies named in Companies to 
th1s act are hereby requued to operate and use the portions or parts of use and operate 
aid railroad and tel('graph mentioned in section one of this act for all ~ad as ~ne con-
I>urpo es of transporta.~ion, travel, and communication, so far as the ton~~~~~\!~g 
Government and public are concerned, as one connected and continu- other equal ad-
ou line; and in such operation and use to afford and secure to each vantages, &o. 
o_ther e~ual advanta~es .an.d f3:cilities as to rates, ti!fie, and t.r~nsporta-
tlon, without any dtscnmmatwn whatever, on pam of forfmtinO' tho 
full amount of damage sustained on account of such discriminatign to 
be sued for and recovered in any court of the United States, or of ~ny 
tate, of competent jurisdiction. 
EC. 8. And be itfut·ther enacted, That in case the said companies shall If companies 
fail to comply with the terms and conditionH required, namely, by not fa~l to ~omply 
filing their assent thereto as provided in section six of this act, or by di~~;ser~hfs c~~t 
not completing the same as provided in said section, this act shall be to be ~·oid, and 
null and void, and all the lands not conveyed by patent to said com- the lands not 
pany or companies, as the case may be, at the date of any such failure, co~;~~~ tou ~~­
tiball revert to the United States. And in case the said road and tele- !d1States.e m · 
graph line shalt not be kept in repa.ir and fit for use, after the same If road .and tel-
ball have been completed, Congress may pass an act to put the same egraph }tne a1:e 
in repair and use, and may direct the income of said railroad and tele- c~~~~:~n r'::~r 
graph line to be thereafter devoted to the United Sta~es, to rep~y all &c. ' 
expenditures caused by the default and neglect of sa1d compames or 
either of them, as the case may be, or may fix pec~niary responsibility, 
not exceed in()' the value of the lands granted by this act. 
EC. 9. And be it further enacted, That the said "California and Oregon Tho companies 
Railroad Company" and the said "O~egon Company" shaH be governe_d ~:Tf!!~~g~~ 
by the provisions of the general ra1l~oad and telegraph laws of the_u respectiveStates. 
respective States, as to the cons~ructwn and m~nag~ment of the sa1d 
railroad and telegraph line herem before authonzed, m all matters not T h w 
0 
r d 
provided for in this act. Wherever the word ''company" or "com- "com;any " to 
panies" is used in this act it shall be construed to em~race the wordsainclude ··associ-
" their associates successors and assigns," the same as 1f the words ha a.tes, auccc~sors, 
been inserted or' thereto an~exed. and assignli " 
EC. 10. A~d be it further e11acted, That all mineral lands shall be ex- Mineral innds 
c~pted from the operation of this act; but where the sa!De shall c~ntain ~h~err:~t. rom 
t1mber, so much of the timber thereon as shall be requued to construct Tlniberforcon-
aid road over such mineral land is hereby granted to said companies: struction. 
Providecl, That the term "mineral lands" shall not include lands con- "Mine;al" not 
taining coal and iron. coal and ll'On. 
SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That the said companies named in Companies to 
this act !!hall obtain the consent of the legislatures of their respective s~~in cone~ntof 
tates, and be governed by the statutory regulations thereof in all mat- roadee, and t~le~ 
ters pertaining to the right of way, wherever the said road and tele-graph line do not 
graph line shall not pass over or through the public lands of the United Pass through 
States, public lands. 
~c. 12 . .And be it further enacted, That Congress may at any time, Act may be 
havmg due regard for the rights of said California and Oregon railroad amended, &o. 
companies, add to, alter, amend, or repeal this act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1121,2092, 2096.~_?099, 2107,2113,2129,2130,2349,2360 2363 2366 2367 2369 
2:1n, 2375, 2377, 2.17t~, :l;j79, 2381, 2382, 2383, 2391,2395, 2397' 2400' 24o1' 24o<>' 2403' 
2411,2412. ' ' ' .... ' 
(b) See Nos. 2324, 2327,23411,2351,2352,2353 23::i4, 2362 2364 2369 2371 2375 2380 ~8~ 
2:nn, 2393,2399, 24LO, 2401,2405,2409. ' ' ' ' ' • • '• 
No. 2313.-.A.N ACT granting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad an
1
1 
telegraph line from the States of Missouri and .Arkansas to the Paciflo coast. July 27, 1866. 
[See MISSOURI, No. 1121.] Vol.14,p. 292. 
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March 1,1867. No. 23'14.-AN ACT to quiet title to land in the the towns of Santa Clara aod 
Vol.14, p . ..418. Petaluma, in the lttat.e of California. 
R'"ht of the Be it enacted, ~c., That all the right and title of the United States to 
unAed States to the land situated within the corporate limits of the towns of Santa 
land in the towns Clara and Petaluma, in the State of California, as defined in the act 
of Santa Clara of the legislature of that State incorporating said towns, be, and the 
c~.~ :eii!~~is~. same .are hereby, relinq~ished and. g~anted ~0 the corpo.rate auth~rities 
e d to tho s e of said towns and theu successors, m trust, for and with authonty to 
towns, &c. convey so much of said land as is in the bona-fide occupancy of partie 
The gdant not upon the passage of this act, by themselves or tenants, to such partie · 
;~s~~!~~io~~ ~~~Provided, That this grant shaii not extend to any reservation of th~ 
prejudice ad- United States, nor prejedice any valid adverse right or claim, if such 
verse righ.ts ;, ~or exist, to said land or any part thereof, nor preclude a judicial examina-
~~~~i::Jo~;.mal tion and adjustment thereof. 
March 2 1867. .No. 231~.-AN ACT granting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad from 
Vol.14, p. 548. the city of Stockton to the town of Copperopolis, in the State of California. 
• R' ht f Be it enacted, <fc., That the right of way through the pnblic lands lJe, 
tht~~gh ~ubl~~ and the same is hereby, granted to the Stockton and Copperopolis 
lands granted to Railroad Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State 
the Stockton aJ?d of California, its successors and assigns, for the construction of a ra il-
~0PJeJcpohs road from the city of Stockton to the town of Copperopolis, in the State 
n;1 oa ompa- of California, by the most feasible route, to be selected by said com-
Route. pany; and the right is hereby given to said company to take from the 
¥aterial from public lands adjacent to the line of said road material for the construc-
00:J~~~~~f~~!~t. tion thereof. Said ri~ht o.f wa'f is granted to ~aid com~any to the ex-
Grounclfor sta- tent of one hundred feet m Width on each Side of said road where 
tiona, &c.. it may pass through the public domain; also all n.ecessary ground for 
Condi t1on of station-buildings, workshops, depots, machine-shops, switches, side-
grant. tracks, turn-tables, and water-stations: P1·ovided, That all the rights 
conferred upon said railroad company by this act are made upon the 
express condition that said company shall first be designated by the 
legislature of the State of California as the company to be vested with the 
rights, privileges, franchises, and grants created or conferred by this act. 
Grant,ofpubl~o SEC. 2. And be itju1·ther enacted, That there be, and is hereby, granted 
~~Ufnc:O~~~~~~~ to the Stat~ of 9alifor~ia, for the construct~on of the said Stockton a~d 
tion of said road Copperopolis railroad, Its successors and ass1gns, for the purpose of aid· 
· ing in the construction of the said railroad, upon the condition pre-
scribed in section one of this act, and to secure the safe and speedy 
transportation of the mails, troops, munitions of war, and public stores 
over the route of said line. of rail way, every alternate section of public 
ti!~emate sec· land designated by odd numbers to the extent of five alternate sections 
on each side of said railroad line as said company may adopt, whenever 
on tb.e line thereof the United States have full title, not reserved, sold, 
granted, or otherwise appropriated, and free from pre-emption or other 
claims or rights at the time the line of said road is definitely fixed and 
. a plot thereof filed in the office of the Commissioner of the General 
Lands in lieu of Land Office. And whenever, prior to said time, any of said sections or 
~ose reserved • parts of sections shall have been granted, sold, reserved, or covered by 
c. private land grants, or occupied by homestead settlers, or pre-empted, 
or otherwise disposed of, other lands shall be selected by said company, 
in lieu thereof, on the line of ra.id road, within twent.y miles of the 
same, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in alternate 
' . Those co~tain- sections, and designated by odd num hers : P1·ovided, That all lands con· 
mg gold, silver, taining gold or silver, or copper, be, and the same are hereby, excluded 
~~~~~¥r~~ :~:from the operations of this act, and in lieu thereof a like quantity of 
. unoccupied and unappropriated lands, in odd-numbered sections, within 
.. Miner 1, ot the said twenty miles of the line of said road, may be selected as above toinclude~ro:orprovided: And providedju1·ther, That the word "mineral," whenitoc-
coal. curs in this act, shall not be held to include iron or coal. 
Patents to is- SEC. 3. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That whenever said railroad company 
sue .for lands as shall have ten consecutive miles of any portion of said railroad ready 
::~~~i~!0;!~~~n~ for tb.e service contempl~te_d, the Pacific Railroad c~n;missione~s shall 
of road are ready examme the same; a~d 1f It shall appear th~t ten miles of ~aid road 
for service. have been completed m a good and substantial manner, and mall res-
Commissioners. pects as required by this act, the commissioners shall so report to the 
President of the United States, and patents of lands, as aforesaid, shall 
be issued to said company, confirming to said company the right ami 
title to said lands hereinbefore granted, situated opposite to and cote~m­
inous with said completed section of said road, within twenty miles 
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til r of. And from time to time, whenever ten additional miles shall 
have been constructed, completed, and in readiness as aforesaid, and 
verified by the commissioners to the President of the United States, 
then patents shall be issued to said company, conveying the additional 
ctions of land as aforesaid, and so on as fast as every ten miles of said Comm.issionere 
road is completed. The services of said commissioners under this ~act to be patd by the 
ball be paid by said company. company. 
EC. 4. And be it further enacted, That said railroad shall be con- Railroad how 
structed in a substantial and workmanlike manner, with all the necessary to be con~ truce. 
draws1 culverts, bridges, viaducts, crossings, turn-outs, stations, and ed. watenng-places, and all other appurtenances, including furniture and 
rolling-stock, equal in all respects to railroads of the first class when 
prepared for business, with rails of the best quality; and a uniform 
gauge with the Pacific Railroad shall be established the entire length Gauge. 
of the road. (a) 
xc. 5. And be it fu'rther enacted, That the President of the United Lands on ooth 
States shall cause the lands to be surveyed for twenty miles in width sides of road to 
on both sides of the entire line of the said road, after the general route be surveyed. 
hall be fixed, and as fast as may be required by the construction of 
aid railroad; (b) and tht> odd sections of land hereby granted shall not Odd sections 
be liable to sale or entry, or pre-emption, before or after they are sur- not liable to en-
v yed, except by said company, as provided in this act; but the pro- ~y, &c., except, 
visions of the act of September, eighteen hundred and forty-one, grant- c. 
ing pre-emption rights, and the acts amendatory thereof, and of the act 
entitled "An act to secure homesteads to actual settlers on the public 
domain," approved May twenty, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, shall 
be, and the same are hereby, extended to all other lands on the line of 
said road when surveyed, excepting those hereby granted to said com-
pany; and the sections and parts of sections which shall remain in the 
United States within ten miles of said railroad on each side thereof shall 
Mt be sold for leaR than two dollars and fifty cents per acre. (c) 
EC. G. And be it furthtJr enacted, That each and every grant, right, Conditions of 
and privilege are so made and given to and accepted by said Stockton grant. 
and Copperopolis Railroad Company upon and subject to the following 
conditions, namely: That the said company shall commence the work Tim~ of com-
on said road within two years from the approval of this act by the m enotng and 
President, and shall complete not less than ten miles per year after the completing road. 
cond year, and shall· construct, furnish, equip, and complete the whole 
road by tho fourth day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-two; 
nod upon a failure of said company to comply with either of said con- Unpatented 
ditions, the lands then unpatented to said company shaH revert to the lands to revert. 
United States. 
EC. 7. And be it fu1·ther enacted, That the United States make the Ifconditionsof 
veral conditioned grants herein, and that the said Stockton and Cop- fant remain 
peropolis Railroad Company accept the same, upon the further condi- C~oken one year, 
tiou t bat if the said company make any breach of the conditions thereof, co ~ef! t e ~ h! 
and allow the same to continue for upwards of one year, then, in such road. 
<:as , at any time hereafter, Congress may do any and all acts and things 
which may be needful and necessary to insure a speedy completion of 
aid road. 
KC. 8. And be it further enacted, That said Stockton and Copperopo- Railroad made 
li Railroad, or any part thereof, shall be a post-route and military rail- a post-route and 
road, subject to the use of the United States for postal, military, naval, military road. 
nod all other Government service, and also subject to such regulations 
as Congre s may impose restricting the charges for such Government 
transportation, and all troops and munitions of war of the United States Transportation 
shall be transported over the said railroad free of all expense or charge for the United 
to the Government therefor, whenever the same shall be required by States to bo free. 
tb Government of the United States. 
EC. 9 . .LJ.nd be it f urther enacted, That the acceptance of the terms, Condition of 
conditions, and impositions of this act, by the said Stockton and Cop- gran t to ue ac. 
P ropolis Railroad Company, shall be signified in writing, nuder the ceE;ed, how and 
corporate seal of the said company; duly executed pursuant to the d1r c- w n. 
tion of its board of directors first had and obtained, which acceptance 
shall be made within two years after the passage of this act, and not 
afterward, and shall be served on the President of the United States, 
and filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior. 
EC. 10. And be it further enacted, That unless the said Stockton and This act to be 
Copperopolis Railroad Company shall obtain bona-fide subscription to void unless, &<l. 
the stock of said company to the amount of two hundred thousand 
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Subscription to dollars, with five per centum paid within two years after tho passage 
and payment of and approval of this act, it shall be null and void. 
st~kt b SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, That Congress may, at nny time 
peal~d m:~ 8 re- having due regard for the rights of said railroad company, add to, alter' 
' · amend, or repeal this act. (a) ' 
. Town and vii- SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That lots in towns and villn"e 
!age lots exempt· shall be exempt from the provisions of this act. 
0 
ed. 
(a) See Nos.1121, 2092, 2096, 2099, 2107, ~113, 2129, 2130, 2349, 2360, 2363, 2366, 23G7, 
2369, 2372,2373, 2377, 2378, 2379, 2381, 2382, 2383, 2391, 2395, 2397, 2400, 2401, 2402, 
2403, 2411, 2412. 
(b) See Nos. 23~0a, 2322, 2324, 2346, 2348, 2351, 2352, 2354, 2364, 2369, 2371, 2380, :l385, 
2387, 2392. 
(c) See Nos. 2324, 2327, 2348, 2351, 2352, 2353, 2554, 2362, 2364, 2367, 2371, 2372, 2380 
2387, 2391, 2393, 2399, 2400, 2401, 2405, 2409. , 
June 8, 1868. No. 2376.-AN .ACT to further provide for giving effect to the various grants of 
Vol. 15, p. 67. public lands to the State of Nevada. 
* * * * * * 
_Selectionof ay- SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the lands granted to the State 
[~~~tf;:Jsc l,; of California for the establishment of an agricultural college by the act 
ealifornia. of July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and acts amendatory 
thereto, may be selected by said State from any lands within said State 
subject to pre-emption and sale: Provided, That this privilege shall not 
extend to lands upon which there may be rightful claims under the pre-
. . . emption and homestead laws, nor to mineral lands: And prwideafurther, 
ap~~ ~;c\a!:1~~ That if lands be selected as aforesaid, the minimum price of which is 
tion. two dollars and fifty cents per acre, each acre so selected shall be taken 
June25,1868. 
Vol. 15, p. 79. 
. by the State in satisfaotion of two acres, the minimum price of which is 
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre : And p1·ovidedju.rther1 That such 
selections shall be made in every other respect subject to the conditions, 
restrictions, and limitations contained in the acts hereby modified. (a) 
(a) See No. 2392. 
No. 2377.-.AN .ACT relative to filing reports of railroad companies. 
[Reports of Southern Pacific and other roads to be made, when, &c. 
See NEBRASKA, No. 2107.] . 
June 25, 1868. No. 2378.-AN .ACT to amend an act entitled ".An act granting lands to aid in the 
Vol. 15, p. 80. construction of a railroad' and telegraph line from the Central Pacific Railroad, in 
California, to Portland, in Oregon." 
Time of com- Be. it enacted, goc., That section six of an act entitled "An act granting 
pletion of rail-lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from 
road h and tale- the Central Pacific Railroad, in California, to Portland, in Oregon," 
grap · approved July .twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, be so 
amended as to provide that instead of the times now fixed in said sec-
tion, the first section of twenty miles of said railroad and telegraph 
shall be completed within eighteen months from the passage of this 
act, and at least twenty miles in each two years thereafter, and the 
whole on or before the first day of July, anno Domini eighteen hundred 
and eighty. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1121, 2092, 20P6, 2099, 2107, 2113, 2129, 2130, 2349, 2360, 2363, 2366, 23G7, 2369, 
2372, 2373, 2375, 2377, 2379, 2381, 2382, 2383, 2391, 2395, 2397, 2400, 2401, 2402, 2400, 
2411, 2412. 
July 2.'5, 1868. No. 2379·-.AN .ACT to extend the time for the construction of the Southern Pacifio 
VoL 15, p.187. Railroad in the State of California. 
TimeforSonth- Be it enacted, 9'c., That the Southern Pacific Railroad Company of the 
ern Pa<lific Rail- State of California shall, instead of the times now fixed by law for the 
roa~ Cof!lpany of construction of the :first section of its road and telegraph line, have 
~t~~rnJat> con- until the first day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy, for the con· 
tion of ro~d, ~~~: struction of the :first thirty miles, and they ohall be required to c?n· 
extended. struct at least twenty miles every year thereafter, and the whole hne 
h
Reat of road, of their road within the time now provided by law. (a) 
w en tQ be built. . ""~9 (a) See Nos. 1121, 2092, 2096, 2099, 2107, 2113, 2129, 2130, 2349, 2.'360, 2363, 2366,2367, ;<o)\1
00
, 
2372, 2373, 2375, 2377, 2378, 2381, 2382, 3383, 2391, 2395,2397,2400,2401, 240'.2, 24 , 
2411,2412. 
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•· 23 0.-A~ ACT making appropriations for the current and contingent expen- July 27,1868. 
• of the lnd1an Department. and for fulfilling treat.y stipulations with vanous Vol. 15, p. 198. 
Indian tribes for the year ending thirtieth June, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,---- - -
and for other purposes. 
. E9· 6. A~~d be _it jwrther enacted, That the Me~docino Indian reserva- Mendocino In-
tJOn 1ll Cahforma (a) be restored to the pubhc lands of the United dian reservation 
States, and the Secretary of the Interior shall cause the same to be sur- in California to 
veyed (b) and offered for sale in legal subdivis_ions, at not less ~han one \b1f;r~x;: a!3 dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: Provtded, That any Improve- E.trered for s~le 
ment of the United States on said reservation shall be appraised by the Provisos. · 
register and receiver of the land office of the district; and be paid for 
by the purchas.er of the land on which they are located: Provided fur-
the!'. That all Improvements made by any persons on said reservation Improvements. 
before the passage of this act, shall be the sole property of the person 
making them, who shall have priority of purchase of six hundred and 
forty !teres of land covering and adjoining said improvements, and all 
said lands shall be sold and disposed of for money only. ( o) 
(a) See Nos. 2323, 2329, 2333, 2335, 2340, 2352, 2399. 
(b) See Nos. 2320a, 2322,2324, 2346,2348,2351,2352, 2354,2364,2369,2371,2375,2385,2387, 
2392. 
(c) :5ee Nos. 2324, 2327, 2348, ~351, ~352, 2353, 2354, 2362, 2364, 2369, 2371, 2372, 2375, 
2387, 2391' 2393, 2399, 2400, 2401, 2405, 2409. 
~o. 2:181.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act granting lands to aid in the April10, 1869. 
construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the Central Pacific Railroad, in Vol. 16, p. 47. 
California, to Portland, in Oregon," approved July twenty-five, eighteen hundred------
and sixty-six. . 
Be it enacted, <fc., That section six of an act entitled "An act grant- Assent of . rail-
ing lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line road comEan~1 tK from the Central Pacific Railroad, in California, to Portland, in Ore- ~i~hl!Yon: ye~ 
gon," approved July twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, be, from dn.tc. 
and the same is hereby, amended so as to al1ow any railroad company 
heretofore designated by the legislature of the State of Oregon, in ac-
cordance with the first section of said act, to file its assent to such act 
in the Department of the Interior within one year from the date of the 
pa~:~sage of this act; and such filing of its assent, if done within one 
year from the passage hereof, shall have the same force and effect to 
all intents and purposes as if such assent had been filed within one year 
after the passage of said act : Provided, That nothing herein shall im- Acquired rights 
pair any rights heretofore acquired by any rail'road company under not affected. h 
said act, nor shall said act or this amendment be construed to entitle on~octo:o~~ t e~~ 
more than one company to a grant of land: And p1·ovided further, That titled topa /rant 
the lands granted by the act aforesaid shall be sold to actual settlers of land. 
only, in quantitie~; not greater than one quarter-section to one pur- Lan:sho~a~ 
chaser, and for a price not exceeding two dollars and fifty cents per ~~1t om 
acre. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1121, 2092, 2096, 2099, 2107, 2113, 2129, 2130, 2349, 2360, 2363, 2366, 2367, 
2369, 2372, 2373, 2375, 2377, 2378, 2379, 2382, 2383, 2391, 2395, 2397, 2400, 2401, 2402, 
2403, 2411, 2412. 
No. 2382.-JOINT RESOLUTION for the protection of the interests of the United AprillO, 1~69. 
tat sin the Union Pacific Railroad Company, the Central Pacific Railroad Com- Vol. 16, p. 56. 
pany, and for other purposes. 
[See NEDRASKA1 No. 2113.] 
No. 2383.-JOINT RESOLUTION concerning the Southern Pacific Railroad of June 28, 1870. 
California. Vol. 10, P· 382. 
Be it resolved, <fc., That the Southern Pacific Railroad Company of Sou~hern Pacl: 
C:.lifornia may construct its road and telegraph line, as near as may ftoRlul~!:c:n. 
b , on the route indicated by the map filed by said company in the De- Ef:ict its rond 
partment of the Interior on the third day of January, ei~hteen hundred and tel e gra.ph 
and sixty-seven; and upon the construction of each seot10n of said road, line on the route, 
in the manner and within the time provided by law, and notice thereof &c. 




direct an examination of each such section by commissioners to be ap-
pointed by the President, as provided in the act making a grant of land 
to said company approved July twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-six and upon the report of the commissioners to the Secr~tary of 
the Inte;ior tha:t such section of said railroad and telegraph lme baa 
been constructed as required by law, it shall b~ the duty .of the said 
Patents for Secretarv of the Interior to cause patents to be Issued to sa~d company 
land to i s s u e for the sections of land coterminous to each constructed sectwn reported 
when, &c. on as aforesaid, to the extent and amount granted to said com_Pany ~y 
the said act of July twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and Sixty-six, 
expressly saving and reserving all the rights of actual settl~rs, together 
with the other conditions and restrictions provided for m the third 
section of said act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1121,2092,2096,2099, 2107, 2113,2129,2130,2349,2360, 2363, 2366,2367,2369, 
2372, 2373, 2375, 2371, 2378, 2379, 2381, 2382, 2391, 2395, 2397, 2400, 2401, 2402, 2403, 
2411,2412. 
July 1, Ul70: No. 2384.-AN .ACT to relinquish the interest of the United States in cert.'\in 
Y ol. 16, p. 186. lands to the city and county of San Francisco. 
The interest of Be it enacted, ~c., That all the right and title of the United States to 
the United States the military reservation in the city and county of San Francisco, in 
in the 'J;'?int San the State of California, known as the Point San Jose military reserva-
~:::ati:ta7e1Z. t~on, be, and the sam~ are hereby, relinquished and granted to the said 
quished to the City and county, and Its successors, for the uses and purposes as follows: 
city and county First. To maintain all streets and alleys as now laid out upon the offi-
of ~an Franc~sco. cial map of the city of San Francisco. Second. And then, in trust, to 
leaa~rpose 0 re-grant and convey the remainder of said lands to the parties severally 
str~ets. who are at the date of the passage of this act in the •actual bona-fide 
Re~ainder to possession thereof, by themselves or their tenants, and in such parcels 
a~tual settlers, as the same are so held and possessed by them; or who, if they have 
&c. not such possession, were deprived thereof by the United States mili-
tary authorities when they went into the occupancy of said military 
reservation, or were deprived thereof by intruders or trespassers, against 
Residue for whom possession may be recovered by legal process. Third. To have 
city, except, &c. and to hold all the residue, if any,of said lands, for the usA and benefit 
of said city, there. being excepted from this relinquishment and grant 
all that certain piece or parcel of land, portion of said reservation, and 
Boundaries of which is bounded and described as follows, viz : Commencing at a point 
reservation. in the meau low-water shore-line of the bay or entrance to the bay of 
San Francisco, east of the promontory of Point San Jose, where the 
same is intersected by the westerly line of Van Ness avenue; running 
thence southerly along the said westerly line of Van Ness avenue to 
its intersection with the northern line of Bay street ; thencE~ westerly 
along the north side of Bay street to its intersection with the eastern 
line of Laguna street; thence northernly along the said eastern line of 
Laguna otreet to the westerly shore; thence in a northeasterly, easterly, 
southeasterly, and southerly direction, following the said shore line, 
and including the entire water-front between Laguna street and Van 
Ness avenue, to the point or place of beginning . 
. Valid adve:t;ae SEc. 2. And be it furthm· enacted, That nothing in this act contained 
:ligh~s not preJu· shall interfere with or prejuuice any valid adverse right or claim, if 
ce · such exist, to said land or any part thereof, whether derived from Spain, 
Mexico, or the United States, or preclude an examination and adjust-
ment thereof by the courts. 
Inconsiste~ t SEC. 3. And be it ju1'ther enacted, That all laws and parts of laws in 
~~~i~:~l~ed m- conflict with the provisions of this act be, and the same are hereby, 
declared inapplicable to the lands herein above relinquished and 
granted. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2344,2358,2365,2406,2408. 
July 9, 1870. · No. 238:i.-AN ACT to amend " An act granting. the right of way to ditch and 
Vol. 16, P· 217. canal owners over the public lands, and for other purposes." 
* * * * * 
Part of act of SEc. 16.' And be it further enacted, That so much of the act of March 
18~ rwealed. third, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, entitled "An act to provide for 
ext:O\e~ su~~el~ the survey of the public lands in California, the granting of pre-emption 
mineral lands. rightR, and for other purposes," as provides that none other than town-
ship lines shall be surveyed where the lands are mineral, is hereby re· 
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al d. And the public surve~s. ~re hereby extended over all such 
fnnd : Provided, That a~l subdlvidmg of surveyed landR into lots less Surveyed lunda 
tbnn one hundred and s1xty acres !~lay be done by county and local how subdivided 
urv yors at the exp~nse of the _cla1!Dants: And provided further, That into lots, &c. 
notbipg herein contamed shall reqmre the survey of waste or useless 
lund . (a) 
* H " ~ ~ * H 
(a) See Nos. 2320a, 2322, 2324, 2346, 234e, 2::151, 2352, 2354,2364,2369, 23'71, 2375,2380, 
2:.187,2392. 
No. 2386.-AN ACT to grant ~he righ~ of w~~ fo~ the Alameda Road through cer- July 9, 1870. 
tam lands m Cahforma. Vol. 16, p. 218. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the portion of the tract of land situated in the Certain 1 and 
county of Santa Clara, and State of California, lying betw~en ~be Rancho granted ~o S!Ln 
Potrero de Santa Clara and the Rancho de los Coches, wh1cb 1s occupied Jo~e, Califorma, 
by anta Clara street, according to the map of the city of San Jose, and ~~~esstreet pur-
til~ street intersecting Santa Clara street, is hereby granted to said city -
for the purpose of streets. And the parcels of said tract of land lying Oth 1 d . 
between said ranchos w~ich are included within the corporate limits of said eft~ g~~nt~d 
aid city, and not occupied as streets, are hereby granted to the respec- to persons inpos-
tive persons in possession thereof, by themselves or their tenants. session. 
EO. 2. And be it further enacted, That the right of way through that Right of way 
portion of the tract of land lying between the said ranchos, which is situ- ~~ougoh ~~lo:f 
ate without the corporate J.imits of the said city of San Jose, is hereby s~: Jos~ ~~vento 
granted to the ~aid county of Santa Clara, for public use, for the high- the county of 
ways, roads, and sidewalks running along, upon, or across the said tract Santa Clara. 
of land; and authority is hereby granted to the board of supervisors of 
said county to regulate and determine the number, position, width, and 
grade of such highways, roads, and sidewalks. . 
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said tract of land in the L~n~, srJeCt 
econd section mentioned, subject to the right of way as therein gr~nt_ed, ~~a~fedt ~0 ';~~: 
is b reby granted to the several persons, whether natural or artrfiClal, sons owning ad-
owning the adjoining lands, the pa~cel h_ereby granted to .each per~on joinin8la~ds. 
u ing the parcel lying between h1s or Its lands and a hne ruumng I nt i vl t1 u a 1 
through the middle of said tract of land. gran s. 
No. :l387' .-AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov· July 15, 1870 
crnwentfor the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and Vol. 16, P· 304. 
for other purposes. 
* * * "' "' "' * Survey of pub· 
For surveying the public lands in California, at rates not exceeding l~o 11!-nds in Cali-
fifteen dol1a1·s per lineal mile for standard Jines, twe] ve dollars for town- forma. 
hip, and ten do11ars for section lines, fifty thousand dollars: Provide!l, Provit:to. 
That t be Commissioner of the General Land Office, in his discretion, may 
hereafter authorize public lands in said State, densely covered with for-
sts or thick undergrowth, to be surveyed at augmented rates, not ex-
ceeding eighteen dollars per mile for standard parallels, fifteen dollars 
for townRhip, and twelve dollars for section lines: (a) P1·ovidedju1·ther, Landa subject 
That wherev~r ]ands in California subject to private entry have been ~J'r~ft~d:~!;J' 
or shall be wtthdrawn from market for any cause, such lands shall not to be open to 
thereafter be he1tl subject to private_ entry until they shall have first bomest ad and 
b n opened for at least ninety days to homestead and pre-emption set- pre-emption set. 
t1ers, and again offered at public sale. (b) tiers before, &o. 
* * * * H * 
(a) s~~gf.os. 2320a, 2322,2324,2346,2348,2351,2:152,2354,2364,2369,2371,2375.23 0, 2385, 
(b) See Nos. 2324, 2327, 2348,2351.2352,2:153.2354, ~362, 2364,2369,2371,2372,2375 2380 
2'J91, 2393, 2399, 2400, 2401, 2405, 2409, I I 
No. 23 8.-A~ ACT for the creation ~f an_ additional land district in the State of July 15, 1870• 
Cahforma. Vol. 16, p. 365. 
Be it enacted, cJ·c., That, so much of the diskicts of lands now subject Sb tal d die· 
to sal~ at H~m?oldt and M~rysville, in ~he State of California, as are tric: 1n C~llfor­
C?nt~med w1thm the followmg boundanes, shall constitute a new land nia. establl bed. 
dt tr1ct, to be called the Shasta district, bounded as follows: On the l3onndaries. 
~orth and east by the boundary lines of the State; on the south by the 
.Jfth standard parallel north; and on the west by the line between 
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ranges ten and eleven west of the Mount Diablo base and meridian, the 
loca)ion of the office for which shall be designated by the- President of 
the United States, and may be changed by him from time to time, as the 
public interest may seem to require. 
Register an d SEC. 2 . .And be it ju,rther enacted, That there shall be appointed by the 
receiver. President, by and with the ail vice and consent of the Senate, a register 
Their r e s i ·and receiver for said land district, who shall respectively be required to 
dence, pay, &c. reside at the site of the office, be subject to the same laws, and entitled 
to the same compensation, as is, or may hereafter be, prescribed by law 
in relation to other land officers in said State. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2324,2336,2389. 
Feb. 10, 1871. No. 2389.-.A.N .A.CT to create ail additional land district in the State of California. 
Vol. 16, p. 409. . 
. Be it enacted, <j'c., That so much of the districts of lands subJect to 
di~~:k~vi~e b~lt sale _under existing _laws _at Marysvill~ and Shasta~ in the State o~ Ca.li-
fomia establish· forma, as are contamed m the followmg boundartes, shall constitute a. 
ed. new land district., to be called the Susanville district, bounded as fol-
Bonndaries. lows: Beginning at a point where the north boundary of township nine-
teen north, Mount Diablo meridian, intersects the eastern boundary of 
the State of California; thence west on the north boundary, of township 
nineteen north, to the corner of townships nineteen and twenty north, 
range[s] thirte-en and fourteen east; thence north to the corner of town-
ships twenty-one and twenty-two north, ranges thirteen and fourteen 
east; thence west to the corner of townships twenty-one and twenty-
two north, ranges eleven and twelve east; thence north to the corner 
of townships twenty-three and twenty-four north, ranges eleven and 
twelve east; thence west to the corner of townships twenty-three and 
twenty-four north, ranges eight and nine east; thence north to the cor-
ner of townships twenty-five and twenty-six north, ranges eight and 
nine east; thence west to the corner of townships twenty-five and 
twenty-six north, ranges five and six east; thence north between ranges 
fi. ve and six to the northern boundary of the State of California ; thence 
east on said boundary line to the northeast corner of said State; thence 
south on the eastern boundary of said State, to the place of beginning. 
Lo c ation .of SEC. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That the location of the office for said 
o~c~ how desrg- district shall be designated by the President of the UniLed States, and 
na:Jay be chang· may be changed ~y him from time to time as the public convenience 
ed. · may seem to reqmre. 
R~gister and SEC. 3 . .And be it fm·ther enacted, That there shall be appointed by the 
receiver. President, by and with the advice and cousent of the Senate, a register 
Their residence and a receiver for said land district, who shall respectively be required 
and pay. to reside at the site of the office, be subject to the same laws, and en-
titled to the same compensation as is, or may hereafter be, prescribed 
by law in relation to other land offices in said State. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2324,2336,2388. 
Feb. 27,1871. No. ~390.-AN .A.CT to enable J. H. Schnell, of California, to enter and pay for 
Vol. 16, p. 432. a section of public land m California for his tea colony. 
J. H. Sch n e 11 Be it enacted, <Jc., That J. H. Schnell, of California, be authorized to 
may. enter, &c .. a enter, at the proper United States lai\,d office, a quantity of land not ex· 
~ec~~n of lnblil ceeding six hundred and forty acres, at the minimum price, according 
0~; or a ea co · to the lines of his improvements, tea gardens, and other culture, in the 
· county of ElDorado, in the State of California, and to which there may 
not be any adverse claim except that of the United States. 
March 3,1871. No. 2391.-AN .A.CT to incorporate the Texas Pacific Railroad Compooy, and to 
Vol.16, p. 573. aid in the construction of its road, and for other purposes. 
TexasPacifip Be it enacted, ~c., That John C. Fremont, James L. Alcorn, G .. M. 
Rai!road Compa- Dodge, 0. C. French, John D. Caldwell, J. J. Noah, A. C. Osborne, T1m· 
ny Incorporated. othy Hurley C. C. Pool Silas N. Martin John M. Corse George E. 
Corporators ' ' ' 'o R b ts · Wentworth, Philip H. Morgan, J. D. Cameron, Marshal . o er ' 
James L. Hodges, John Ray, W. Vermilya, Enoch L. Faucher, Charles F. 
Livermore, Joseph H. Oglesby, John Whytock, Daniel Drew, F. S. DR· 
vis, W. Orton, A. C. Babcock, Thomas A. Scott, Samuel D. Hoffman, · 
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.Ram dale, William H. Jackson, R. C. Parsons, Delos W. Emmons, M . 
. 'outhworth, Job~ H. Hall, G. C. Kinzey, W. P. Clark, James Dart, 
II Jacob 1 L. 'f. Smtth, W. P. Dole, C. A. Weed, A. P. K. Safford, H. Mc-
~llou~h, Ch~!les Jackson, Elisha Dyer, Alfred Anthony, James Hoy, 
1. W. Benjamm, H. D. C.ooke, Joseph R. West, W. S. Huntington, J. 
f. 'f bbetts, C. C., Leondndge, D. D. Porter, M. Woodhull, Hiram Price, 
:M. C. Hunter, W. r. Walters, J. B. Brownlow, T. A. Morris, Owen Tul-
1 r J. II. Ledlie, R. M. Bishop, Samuel Craighead, D. N. Stanton, Au-
gu' tus n. Whiting, G. L. Johnston, J. W. Goodland, Powell Clayton, 
•amuel Tate, W. Holton, H. Robinson, George Maney, 0. H. Bynum, 
M. Burns. J. C. Goodl!>e, E. G. Barney, Cyrus Busey, J. W. Forney, J. 
Lockwood, E. M. Dav1s, N. Patton, W. Flanegan, G. O'Brien, G. P. Buel, 
G. H. Gidding, J. J. Newell, E. W. Rice, R. M. Shoemaker, Samuel 
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loan, S. W. Mot-ton, J. B. Bowman, L. M. Flournoy, J. J. Hinds, G. R. 
w ks, J. T. Ludling, D. C. Gilbert, B. D. Williams, Thomas Olcott, G. 
A. Fo dick, Harry Hays, P. S. Forbes, John T. Sprague, L. R. Marsh, 
A. W. Beckwith, J. C. Stanton, Cyrus H. Baldwin, A. J. Hamilton, 
Uush R. Sloan, Silas C. Colgrove, Samuel D. Jones, N.H. Decker, Will-
iam N. Leet, B. F. Allen, J. B. Chaves, Augustus Kountze, John N. 
Goodwin, WilliamS. Rosecrans, Michael Hahn, H. C. Warmouth, J. S. 
Williams, G. M. Spencer, L. J. Higby, W. C. Kimball, and all such per-
son as shall or may be associated with them, and their successors, are 
hereby created a body politic and corporate in fact and in law, by the 
name, style, and title of the Texas Pacific Railroad Company, and by 
that name shall have perpetual succession, and shall bt3 able to sue and Powers of cor· 
be t~ned, plead and be impleaded, defend and be defended, in all courts poration. 
of law and equity within the United States, and may make and use a 
common sea;l; and the said corporation is hereby authorized and em-
Il wered to lay out, locate, construct, furnish, maintain, and enjoy a Route of rail· 
continuous railroad and telegraph line, with the appurtenances, from aroadhatd tele· 
point at or near Marshall, county of Harrison, State of Texas; thence gra.p me. 
by the most direct and eli~ible route, to be determined by said com-
pany, near the thirty-second parallel of north latitude, to a point at or 
near El Paso; thence by the most direct ~nd eligib~e route, to ~e se-
1 cted by aaid company, through New Mexico and Anzona, to a pomt on 
the Rio Colorado, at or near the southeastern boundary of the State of 
California; thence by the most direct and eligible route to San Diego, 
alifornia, to ship's channel, in the bay of San Diego, in the State of 
California, pursuing in the location thereof, as near as may be the 
thirty-second parallel of north latitude, and is hereby vested with all 
the powers, privileges, and immunities necessary to carry into effect the 
l'ur(po]ses of this act. 
EC. 2. That the persons named in the first section of this act shall Texas Paolflo 
constitute a board of commissioners, (twenty of whom shall constitute a ~~~~:d f~~.ts~ 
CJUOrum for the transaction of business,) to be known as the Texas Pa-in Ne'w York 
cific Railroad Commissioners, who shall meet in the city of New York within, &c. 
within ninety days after the passage of this act, at a time to be desig-
nated in a notice to be signed by the person first named in the list of Notice. 
corporators and six of his associates, and to be published for two weeks 
in, at least, one daily newspaper in New York, New Orleans, and Wash-
ington; and, when so met they may cause books to be opened for the u b scription 
ub cription of the capital stock of said company, and when tweuty boo~ for capital 
theusand shares, amounting to two millions of dollars, shall have been stoc · 
ubscribed, and ten per centum actually paid thereon, in money, to the 
~r a urer, to. be elected by said commissioners, who shall give bond for bo~dea.eu re r, 
1ta ~afe-keepm.g and payment to the treasurer of the company when or- Co~pany may 
am~ed1 then 1t shall be lawful for such subscribers or stockholders, or organize when, 
a maJopty there?f, to organize said company in accordance with the &o .. 
pr VIsions of th1s act, and to elect not less than seven, nor more than 8tr ctors. to 
v. nt~en dU:ectors, a majority of whom shall be necessary to the trans- of ofit:.m&c. rn. 
act~on of busmess, and who shall hold their offices for one year and until 
th 1r ~uccess.ors shall be elected and qualified; and the said directors 
hall1mmedtately proce~d toelecta:preside.nt, vice-president, secretary, Officer . 
and trell:Burer; t~e pres1dent and VIce-presJd'ent shall be directors. At Proxl . 
all 1 ct10ns for d1rectors, each share of stock shall be entitled to one 
vot , which may be given by the ~olders in person or by proxy, who 
hall al o be a share~older. The d1rectors shall hoid their offices for T rm of office 
any t rm not exceedmg three years, as may be provided in the by-laws. of dU'cctors. 
and. the ~nnual meetings of stockholders shall take place as provided Auno!ll tuc!!r.. 
for 10 atd by·lawH. lnge. 
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Capital stock. SEc. 3. That the capital stock of the Texas Pacific Railroad ~ompany 
shall be fixed by the board of directors, at a sum not exceedmg fifty 
Shares. millions of dollars, in shares of ono hundred dollars; and when the 
Increase. amount is so fixed, it shall never be increased except by consent of Con-
Assessments. gress. Assessments upon said stock shall only be mad~ by a Il!ajority 
vote of the whole number of directors at a regular meetmg, wh1eh aid 
assessments shall be paid at the expiration of thirty days after a no. 
tice given in one newspaper in each of the cities of Washington, Phil-
adelphia, New York, and New Orleans. 
The corpora- SEC. 4. That the said Texas Pacific Railroad Company shall havo 
tion may Pur- power and lawful authority to purchase the stock, land grants, fran· 
chasei · f~· a 1?-tg chises, and appurtenances of, and consolidate on such terms as may be 
~~~s:au1~ad :01m. agreed upon between the parties, wit~ any railroad comp::"nY. or compa-
pany. nies heretofore chartered by Congresswnal, State, or T'errttonal author-
ity, on the route prescribed in the first section of this act; b~t no such 
Limitation. consolidation shall be with any competing through line of railroads to 
the Pacific Ocean. · 
May make ar- SEC. 5. That the saidcompanyshallhavepowerandauthoritytomake 
rangements with running arrangements with any railroad company or companies hereto-
o~her foags. J,ur- fore chartered, or that may hereafter be chartered by Congressional, 
c ase an s, c. State, or Territorial authority; also to purchase lands, or to accept do· 
nations, or grant of lands, or other property, from States or individuals, 
for the purpose of aiding in carrying out the object of this company. 
Rights, fran- SEC. 6. That the rights, Jand!', land grants, franchises, privileges, and 
chises, &c., of t~e appurtenances, and property of every description, belonging to each of 
f.~d~a:,e~e~: ~~ the ~onsolidated or I?urchased railroad company or companies, as herein 
the Texas Pacific provtded, shall vest m and become absolutely the property of the Texas 
Railroad com- Pacific Railroad Company: Provided, That in all contracts made and 
pany._ . entered into by said company with any and all other railroad company 
ot~~h~~~;: i~! or companies, to perfect such aforesaid consolidation or purchase, the 
to b: assumed. indebtedness or other legal obligations of said company or companies 
shall be assumed by the said Texas Pacific Railroad Company as may 
be agreed upon, and no such consolidation or purchase shall impair any 
~iens not im-lien which may exist on any of the railroads so consolidated or pur-
paL~d. . t t chased; but said company shall not assume the debts or obligations of 
amo~n~ of debts~ any company with which it may consolidate or purchase as aforesaid, 
& c., to b e a 8• to an amount greater than the cash value of the assets received from 
sumed. the same. 
Rules and by- SEc. 7. That the said Texas Pacific Railroad Company shall have 
laws. power to make and enforce rules and by-laws for the election of its 
officers and the government and management of the business of the 
company, and to do and perform all needful and proper things to be 
done and performed to promote the objects of the company hereby incor· 
porated, not inconsistent with the laws of the United States and the 
provisions of this charter. 
Right of way SEC. 8. That the right uf way through the public lands be, and the 
granted _through same is hereby, granted to the said company for the construction of the 
thd pu~~c ~~ndts, said railroad and telegraph line, and the right, power, and authority is 
~~ k ~u m~~elial~ hereby given to said company to take, from the public lands adjacent to 
from adjacent the line of said road, earth, stone, timber, and other materials for the 
lands. construction thereof. Said right of way is granted to said company to 
E ~tent of the extent of two hundred feet in width on each side of said railroad 
gran · where it may pass over the public lands ; and there is also hereby 
grant~d to said company grounds for stations, buildings, workshops, 
wharves, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, water-stations, and such 
other structures as may be necessary for said railroad, not exceeding 
forty acres of land at any one point. 
Alternate sec- SEc. 9. That for the purpose of aiding in the construction of the 
tions of public railroad and telegraph line herein provided for, there is hereby granted 
l~~d~ grant:-d to to the said Texas Pacific Railroad Company, its successors and assigns, 
rpora wn. every alternate section of public land, not mineral, designated by odd 
numbers, to the amount of twenty alternate sections per mile, on each 
side of said railroad line, as such line may be adopted by said company, 
In the Territo- through the Territories of the United States, and ten alternate sections 
ries. . . . of land per mile on each side of said railroad in California, where the 
In Califorrua. same shall not have not have been sold, reserved, or otherwise disposed 
of by the United States, and to which a pre-emption or homestead claim 
may not have attached at the time the line of said road is definitely 
If any of the fixed. In case any of said lands shall have been sold, reserved, occn-
lands ha>e been pied, or pre-empted, or otherwise disposed of, other lands shall be se· 
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1 t c1 in lieu thereof by ~;aid company, under the direction of the Sec- disposed of,other 
r ·tary of the Interior, in alternate sections, and designated by odd lands to be given. 
uumller , not more than ten miles beyond the limits of said alternate 
ction first above named, and not including the reserved numbers. 
!f, in the too near approach of the said railroad line to the boundary of Provision as to 
! ico, the number of sections of laml to which the company is enti- ~nd~ nea.\ the 
titl•d annot be selected immediately on the line of said railroad, or in da~~can oun-
li u of mineral lands excluded from this grant, a like quantity of unoc-
cnpi d and unapp10priated agricultural lands, in odd-numbered sec-
tinn neareast the line of said railroad may be selected as above pro-
,·id <1; and the word" mineral," where it occurs in this act, shall not •: Minera:l" not 
b lJ ld to include iron or coal: Provided, however, That no public lands to Include Iron ot· 
r h reby granted within the State of California further than twenty coG~a.nt in Cali-
mil on each side of said road, except to make up deficiencies as 'afore- fornia not to ex-
aid, and then not to exceed twenty miles from the lands originally ceed, &o. 
granted. The term "ship's channel," as used in this bill, shall not be "Ship's cban-
ou trued as conveying any greater right to said company to the water nel" to mean 
front of San Diego Bay than it may acquire by gift, grant, purchase, or what. 
oth rwi e, except the right of way, as herein granted: And provided 
further, That all such lands, so granted by this section to said company, Lands grant~<l 
which hall not be sold, or otherwise disposed of, as provided in this act, :~d not s.ol<~ 1D 
within three years after the completion of the entire road, shall be sub- to rb~ ~!~j!ct 't; 
jt•ct to settlement ancl pre-emption like other lands, at a price to be settlement antl 
fixed by and paid to said company, not exceeding an average of two pre-emption. 
dollars and fifty cents per acre for all the lands herein granted. 
'xc. 10. That when the route of said railroad and telegraph line sbalJ Right of wa:v 
pa through the lands of private persons, or where it may be necessary over lands of pri-
fo r aid railroad company to take _any lan~s belonging to priv~te per- b!tes~C:rs~;s a~~ 
on for any of the purposes herem mentiOned necessary to said road, cording to law of 
ncb right of way through or title to such land shall be secured in State, &c. 
cordance with the laws of the State or Territory in which they may 
be situated. 
EC. 11. That the Texas Pacific Railroad Company shall have power Corpora. t ion 
and authority to issue two kinds of bonds, secured by mortga~e, name- may ~ssue con-
ly: .first, construction bonds; second, land bonds. ConstructiOn bonds str~~hdnll ll~no~~: 
ball be secured by mortgage, first, on all or any portio!!- of the fran- ~!~o ~f r.!d. 
cbi , road-bed, or track of said railroad, and all the appurtenances 
th r to belonging, w ben constructed orin the course of construction, from 
a point at or near Marshall, to ship's channel, in the Bay of San Diego, 
in the tate of California, as aforesaid. Land bonds shall be secured Lnnd~omls Be· 
l1y mortgage, first, on all or any portion of the lands hereby granted in ~~~~dof 1fs 1~~J!" ill of the construction of said railroad as is provided for iu this act ; · 
e> ond, on lands acquired by any arrangement or purchase or terms of 
on olidation with any railroad company or companies to whom grants 
uf land may have been made, or may hereafter be made, by any Con-
gr ·ional, State, or Territorial authority, or who may have purchased 
th arne previous to any such arrangement or consolidation: P1·ovided, 
That all the mortgages made and executed by said railroad company All its mort-
ball be .filed and recorded in the Department of the Interior, which fges
1 
to\ H~d, 
"ball b a sufficient evidence of their legal execution, and shall confer all P:r~m!ntt of t:~ 
th rights and property of said company as therein expressed : And p1·o- Interior. 
·id cl also, That the proceeds of the sales of the aforesaid construction p r 0 c e d 8 of 
and land bonds shall be applied only in the construction, operation, and sales of bonds to 
qu ipm nt of the contemplated railroad line: Andpt·ovided ftt1'tller, That apty onl y to 
aid mortgage shall in no wise impair or affect any lien existing on thew ;;istlng 11 ns 
prop rty of said compauy or companies at or before the time of such not aW cted. 
c n olidation. ' 
EC. 12. That w ben ever the said company shall complete the first and Pnt nts to issue 
ncb ucceeding section of twent.y consecutive miles of said railroad and for lands as twon· 
pu it in running order as a :first-class road in_ all its appointments, it t~:-~il~ aecti ns 
. h 11 b the duty of th~ Secretary of the InteriOr to c~;tuse patents to be~{ l0:f o.ro com-
l n d conveying to said company the nnmber of sections of land oppo-
it to and coterminous with said completed road to which it shall be 
•ntitl cl for each section so completed. Said company, within two years Gen ro.l rout 
it r tb pa sage of this act, sLall desi~nate the general route of its to lle designated 
aid road, as near as may be, and shall file a map of the same in the De· in tw~? d ars and 
partm nt of the Interior; and when tbe map is so filed, the ecretary map · 
of tb Interior, immediately therefter, shall cause the lands within forty Lands to be 
uti) on acb side of said designated route within the Territories, and withdrawn from 
t nty miles within t he Stat.e of California, to be withdrawn from pre- pre-emption, &c. 
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Provisions of emption, private entry, anclsale: (a) Provided, however, That the pro. 
re-e~pption and visions of the act of September eighteen hundred and forty-one, grant. 
0fed.te~~ a~ts ing pre-emption rights, and th~ acts amendatory thereof, and .of the act 
ex en e 0 ' c. entitled, "An act to secure homesteads to actual settlers ?n the public 
domain," approved May twenty, eighteen hundred and stxty-two, and 
the amendments thereto, shall be, and the same. are her~by, extended 
to all other lands of the United States on the hne of satd road when 
surveyed, except those hereby granted to said company. (b) 
Annual report, SEc. 13. That th~ president of the company shall annually, by the .first 
when and where day of July, make a report and file it with the Secretary of the Interior, 
~ s~t:~~tand which report shall be under oath, exhibiting the financial situation of 
· the company, the amount of money received and expended, and the 
number of miles of road constructed each year; and further, the names 
and residences of the stoc~holders, of the directors, and of all other offi-
cers of the company, the amount of stock subscribed, and the amount 
thereof actually paid in, a description of the lines of road surveyed and 
:fixed upon for construction, the amount received from passengers and 
for freight, respectively, on the road, a statement of the expenses of 
said road and its :fixtures, and a true statement of the indebtedness of 
said company and the various kinds thereof. 
C~rtificate of SEc. 1~. That the certificates of the capital stock must be signed by 
~plt~l s ~0 ~ k, the president and secretary, and attested by the seal of the company, 
ow slgne ' c: and shall contain an extract from the proceedings of the board of di· 
rectors :fixing the amount thereof, as well as from this act, authorizing 
Bond s a. n d such issue. All the bonds and mortgages issued by !:!aid company must 
mortgages. be. signed by the president and secretary, and attested by the seal of 
satd company, and shall contain an extract from the law authorizing 
in!'e~~s1a:e ofd.d them t~ be issued. The face value of said bonds ~hall be one thomand 
g dollars ~n gold, and shall be redeemable at such times, and to bear such 
rate of I_nterest, payable semi-annually in gold, as may be determined 
to ~~:.tion as by the directors. The total value of the construction bonds to be issued 
shall not exceed thirty thousand dollars per mile of said railroad, and 
the total face value of the land bonds shall not exceed two dollars and 
:fifty cents per acre for all lands mortgaged; the total amount of each 
to be determined by the board of directors. 
Other railroads SEc. 1G. T~at all railroads constructed, or that may be herel).fter con· 
may co~ne~t.. structed, to mtersect said· Texas Pacific Railroad shall have a right 
t' No di~cn~mna· to connect with that line; that no discrimination a~ regards charges for 
Ion agams · freight or passengers, or in any other matter, shall be made by said 
Texas Pacific Railroad Company against any of the said c(pmecting 
roads; but that the same charges per mile as to passengers, and per 
ton per mile as to freight, passing from the said Texas Pacific Railroad 
over any of said connecting roads, or passing from any of said connect-
ing roads over any part of said Texas Pacific Railroad, shall be ru~de by 
said company as they make for freight and passengers over their o":n 
road: Provided also, That said connecting roads shall reciprocate s~1.d 
right of connection and equality of charges with said Texas Pac~fic 
Rates not to Railroad: And provided further, That the rates charge_d for ~arrymg 
exceed, &c. passengers and freight, per mile, shall not exceed the pnces wbichU~ay 
be fixed by Congress for carrying passengers and freight on the mon 
Pacific and Central Pacific Railroads. . 
Iron or steel SEC. 16. That said road shall be constructed of iron or steel ratls 
rails from Amer- manufactured from American ore, except such as may have here~for~ 
ican ore. been contracted for by any railroad company which may be pure ~Jed 
or consolidated with by the company hereby incorporated, as provi e 
by this act. h 11 om 
C tion to SEC. 17. That the said Texas Pacific Railroad Company~s a . c th~ 
como~;:e con- mence the construction of its road simultaneously at San DieW, ID as 
structioD: of road State of California, and from a point at or near Marshall, e ~fe'ast 
at San D1ego and hereinbefore described, and ~o prosecute the same ~s to _hav coroplete 
:Marshall. f . :fifty consecutive miles of railroad from each of said pointsf th's act. 
Rate o con . 'th' t ft r the passaO'e o 1 ' struction. and in runmng order WI Ill wo years a e ffi ient number 
Time for com· and to so continue to construe~ each year thereaf~er a su c he aforesaid 
pletion. of miles to secure the completiOn of the whole lme from t b of San 
point on the eastern boun_dary. of the State _of T~x~s to th!ar:~fter the 
Diego, in the State of Cahforma, as aforesaid, w1thm t~n YC ress may 
Passage of this act. and upon failure to so complete 1t, tongecure itA Congress may ' . t d nd proper o s 
complete if, &c &.dopt such measures .as 1 may eem necessary a 
speedy completion. 
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. SEC. 18. That th~ President of t~e United States, upon the comple- Commissioner 
hon of the fi.rst sectiOn of twen!'y miles, shall appoint one commissioner, to examiue road. 
whose duty It shall be to examme the various sections of twenty miles 
~ they sbalJ be completed, and.report there?n to him in writing; and 
1f, from such report, he be satisfied that said company has fully com- p t. t 
pleted each section of its ~oad, a~ in this act provided, he shall direct sue~ ea 8 to i~.<­
tbe Se~r~tary ?f the Intenor ~o 1ssue patents to said company for the 
lands It 1s entitled to under this act, as fast as each section of said road 
i completed. 
SEC. 19. That the Texas Pacific Railroad Company shall be and it is Railroad de. 
hereby, declared to be a military and post road ; and for the p~rpose of cl~~ed to be a 
insuring the cari:J'ing the mails, troops, munitions of war, snppliefl, and :~~ary and post 
stores of the.Umted St~tes, no act of the company nor any law of any Transportation 
State or Tern tory shall Impede, delay, or prevent the said company from for the United 
performing its obligations to the United States in that regard: Provided, ~tate~ dot to be 
That said road shall be subject to the nse of the United States for postal, llD~~e ~f com· 
military, and all other Governmental services, at fair and reasouable pensation. 
rates of compensation, not to exceed the price paid by private parties 
for the same kind of service, and the Government shall at all times have 
the preference in the use of the same for the purpose aforesaid. 
SEC. 20. That it shall not be lawful for any of the directors, either in No dire.}tor to 
their individual capacity or as members of an incorporated or joint-stock c~ntrac~or ~n­
company, to make any contracts or agreements with the said Texas !n;;~rt 1~f t~~ 
Pacific Railroad Company for the construction, equipment, or running road. 
of its road, or to have any interest therein ; and all snch contracts or 
agreements are hereby declared null and void, and all money or prop-
erty received under such contracts or agreements may be recovered back 
for the benefit of the company by any stockholder. 
SEc. 21. That any railroad company whose route lies across the route ~ilroau com-
of the Texa~ Pacific Railroad ~ay cross t~e same, and for t~e. pur- f:l!1~~:ct~·Y cross 
pose of crossmg shall have the r1gJ;tt to acqmre at the double-mi~Imnm :Mayhavelano:ls
1 
price all lands, whether of the Umted States or granted by th1s a:ct, &c. 
which shall be needed for a right of way two hundred feet Wide 
through said lands, and for: depots, stations, side-tracks, and other 
needful purposes, not exceedmg for such purposes forty acres at any 
one station. . 
SEC. 22. That the New Orleans, Baton Rouge, and Vicksburg Railroad New Orleans, 
Company, chartered bY: tp.e State of Louisiana, shall h:ave the right. to :j'>n ..Jc~~IJ~:~ 
connect by the mo~t eligi~le route .to be selected b~ said company With Railroad c 0 m~ 
the said Texas Pacific Railroad at Its eastern termmus, and shall have pany may con-
the right of way through the. pu bli? land to the same ex~ent. grant~d nect with this 
hereby to the said Texas PaCific Railroad Company; and m aid of Its r~ad fnd havlj 
construction from New Orleans to Baton Rouge, thence by the way of nfir~~t ~f'b.nds 
Alexandria, in said State, to connect with the said Texas Pacific Rail- to aid in its con-
road Company at its eastern terminus, there is hereby granted to said struction. 
company, its successors and assigns, the same number of alternate sec-
tions of public lands per mile, in the State of Louisiana, as are by this 
act granted in the State of California, to said Texas Pacific Railroad 
Company; and said lands shall be withdrawn from market, selected, Lands to 1J e 
and pa.tent,s issued therefor, and opened for settlement and pre-emp- with:r:~n from 
tion, upon the same terms and in the same manner and time as is pro- mar e 1 c 
vided for and required from said Texas Pacific Railroad Company, within 
said State of California: Provided, That said company shall complete Read whento 
the whole of said road within five years from the passage of this act. be completed. 
SEC. 23. That, for the purpose of connecting the Texas Pacific Rail- ~ou~hern Paci-
road with the city of ~an Francisco, the Southern Pacific Railroad ftc Railroad Com-
Company of California is hereby authorized (subject to the laws of ~:X.':!ot ~ai.'oa:r~ 
California) to construct a line of railroad from a. point at or near Te- connect the Tex-
bachapa Pass, by wa'! of Los Angeles, to the Texas Pacific Railroad at or as Paci~c Rail· 
near the Colorado R1ver, with the same rights, grants, and privileges ]?ad .w1th San 
and subject to the same limitations, restrictions, and conditions as wer~ ranoisco. 
granted to said Southern Pacific Railroad Company of California, by 
the act of July t~enty-~even, ei~hteen hundred and sixty-six: Provided, Proviso. 
however, That this ~ectwn shall m no way affect or impair the rights 
present op prospective, of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company o: 
any other railroad company. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1121120921 2096,209912107,2113121291213012349,2360123631 2366, 2367 2369 
23721 23731 23751 )13771 23781 23791 2381, 2382 2383 2395 2397 2400 2401 2402 I 24031 2411,2412. I I I I I I I o 
(b) See Nos. 232412327,2348, 2.1511235212353,2354 2362 2364,2369 2371 2372 2375 2380 
2387, 23931 23991 24001 24011 24051 2409, I t I I I I t 
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Ma~ch 3, 1871. No. 2392.-AN ACT amendatory of an act entitled "An act to further provide for 
Vol.l6, p. 5Bl. giving effect to the various j!rants of public lan~s to the State of Ne>ada," ap. 
proved June eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight. 
s lection of~g- Be it enacted, ~c., That section four of an act entitled "An. act to fur. 
ric~turalcollege ther provide for giving effect to the various grants of public lands to 
lands by Califor- the State of Nevada " be and the same is hereby, amended so as to 
nia. read as follows : And it i~ further enacted that the lands granted to the 
State of California for the establishment of an agricultural college by 
the act of July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and acts 
amendatory thereto, may be selected by said State from any lands 
within said State, subject to pre-emption, settlement, entry! sale, or lo-
cation, under any laws of the United States. Such selectwns m~y be 
made in any legal subdivisions, adjoining by sides, so as to constitute 
bodies of not less than one hundred and sixty acres ; or they may be 
made in separate subdivisions of forty, eight.y, or one hundred and 
Limitation to twenty acres, respectively: Provided, That this privilege shall not ex:-
p_rivilegeofselec- tend to lands upon which there may be rightful claims under the pre-
tulf.certain lands emption an~ homestead laws, nor to minera}lands : -4n~ prot•ide~ fur-
are selected, they ther, That If lands be selected as aforesaid, the m1mmum pnce of 
are to be ta~en, which is two dollars and fifty cents per acre, they shall be taken acre 
&_c., and Califor- for acre in part satisfaction of the grant, and the State of California 
ma shall pay, &c. shall pay to the United States the sum of one dollar and twenty-five 
cents per acre for each acre so selected, when the same shall be pat-
Where Iandsented to the State by the United States: (a) Provided ju[rt]her, That 
~~~~~ta~~ ;:a~~: where lands, sought to be s~l~cted for the agricultur!l'l college, are un· 
veyed. surveyed, the proper authonttes of the State shall file a statement to 
that effect with the register of the United States Land Office, describing 
the land by township and range, and shall ma.ke application to the 
SurYey. United States surveyor-general for a survey of the same, the expenses 
of the survey for field-work to be paid by the State, provided there be 
no appropriation by Congress for that purpose. The United States sur-
veyor-general, as soon as practicable, shall have the said lands surveyed 
and the township plats returned to the United States Land Office, (b) 
and lands so surveyed and returned shall, for thirty days after the filing 
Location- of the plats in the United States Land Office, be held exclusively for lo-
cation for the agricultural college, and within said thirty days the 
proper authorities of the State shall make application to the United 
. States Land Office for the lands sought to be located by sections and 
~re-hm P t~ 0 ~parts of sections: Provided, That any rights, under the pre-emption or 
~i~hts n~~~'ff:!t. homestead laws, acquited prior to the filing of the required statement 
e<r. with the United States register shall not be impaired or affected by this 
Selections,how act: And p1·ovided further, That such selections shall be made in every 
to be made. other respect subject to the conditions, restrictions, and limitations con-
tained in the acts hereby modified. 
(a) See No. 2376. 
(b) See Nos. 2320a,2322, 2324,2346, 2348,2351,2352,2354, 2364, 2369, 2371,2375,2380,2385, 
2387. 
March 22, 1872. No. 2393.-AN ACT for the relief of pre-emption settlers in the State of Cali· 
Vol. 17, p. 43. fornia. 
Certain pre- Beitenacted,~c., That all bona-fide pre-emption claimants who may have 
~mptio~ se~tlers filed their declaratory statements, prior to the passage of this act, upon 
~ Cahforma to any of the public lands in the State of California, shall have one year 
f ~v: ;;ne&~ e ~~from and after the passage of this act in which to make proof and pay-
prove, &c., their ment of their respective claims. (a) 
claims. (a) See Nos. 2324,2327, 2348,2351,2352,2353,2354, 2362, 2364, ':'369, 2371, 2372,2375,2380, 
2387, 2391, 2399, 2400, 2401, 2405, 2409. . 
April5, 1872. No. 2394.-AN ACT for the relief of Thomas B. Valentine. 
Vol.l7, P· 649· Be it enacted, ~c., That the ninth circuit court of the United States, 
Claim of Thos. of California, be, and hereby is, authorized and required to bear and 
B. Va;lentine to decide upon the merits, the claim of Thomas B. Valentine, claiming 
t!r~m Jabd tto title, under a Mexican grant to Juan Miranda, to a place called the 
Unit:drStatrscir~ Rancho Arroyo de San Antonio, situate in the county of Sotioma, and 
cnit court in Cal- State of California, in the same manner, and with the same jurisdiction, 
ifornia.. as if the claim to the said tract of land had been duly presented to the 
board of land commissioners under the provisions of the act entitled 
"An act to ascertain and settle the private land claims in the State of 
CALU'ORNIA. 
California," approved March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, and 
an appeal had been duly taken from their decision to the district court 
of California, by the said Thomas B. Valentine. 
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EC. 2. That on the said hearing any testimony heretofore taken be- Testimony. 
fore the said board of commissioners, in relation to said claim on behalf 
of t~e said clai!llant, ot: of the United States, m~y. be read, subject to 
all JUSt exceptiOns to Its competency; and additwnal testimony, on 
itber part, may be taken, under thE'I order and direction of said circuit 
court, as to the validity and extent of said claim. 
EC. 3. Tb~t a~ appeal shall be taken from the final decision and de- Appea~ t. o be 
cree of the said Circmt court to the Supreme Court of the United States· taken within six 
by either party, in accordance with the p10visions of the tenth sectio~ months from, &o. 
of said act of March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, within six 
months after the rendition of such final decision ; and a decree under Decree, &c. 
the provisions of this a.ct, in favor of said claim, shall not affect any 
adverse right or title to the lands described in said decree; but in lieu 
thereof, the claimant, or his legal representatives, may select, and shall 
be allowed, patents for an equal quantity of the unoccupied and un-
appropriated public lands of the United States, not mineral, and in 
tracts not less than the subdivisions provided for in the United States 
land laws, and, if unsurveyed when taken, to conform, when surveyed, 
to the general system of United States land surveys; and the Commis- Scrip to be is-
sioner of the General Land Office, under the direction of the Secretary sued. 
of the Interior, shall be authorized to issue scrip, in legal subdivisions, 
to the said Valentine, or his legal representatives, in accordance with 
the provisions of this act: P1'ovided, That no decree in favor of said Val- Proviso. 
entine shall be executed nor be of any force or effect against any person 
or persons; nor shall land scrip or patents issue as hereinbefore pro-
vided, unless the said Valentine shall first execute and deliver to the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office a deed conveying to the United 
tates all his right, title, and interest to the lands covered by said 
Miranda grant. 
No. ~395.-AN ACT supplementary to an act entitled "An act to. incorporate the May 2. 1872. 
Texas Pacific Railroad Company, and to aid in the construction of Its road, and for Vol. 17, p. 59. 
other purposes," approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-one. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That the name, style, and title of the T_exas ~acific T~~ Texa_R and 
Railro.ad Company shall hereafter be "The Texas and Pamfic Railway Pacific Railway 
Company ; " and the said The Texas and Pacific Rail way Company shall ~~ttfe~~~~~~~ b;~~ 
have, possess, and enjoy all the rights, privileges, and franchiseM here- of the Texa~ Pa: 
tofore conferred upon the said Texas Pacific Railroad Company. cifl.o R a i 1 road 
. SEc. 2. That the said '~he Te~as and Pacific ,Rail.way Company shaH 0J!!r?l~ue con· 
have power and authonty to Issue the constructwn and la.nd bonds sti· u~tion and 
authorized by the eleventh section of said act of incorporation, for such land bonds not 
amounts, not exceeding forty thousand dollars per mile of said road, of exceeding, &c. 
construction bonds, as said company may deem needful to provide for 
the construction and equipment of its line, and to include in the mort-
gage or mortgages to secure said construction bonds all or any por~ion 
of the lands granted in aid of the construction of said railroad ; and in Mortgap:e may 
the mortgage or mortgages to secure said land bonds, any portion of include w h ~ t, 
aid lands not so used to secure the construction bonds aforesaid; and :d tob b~ subJ~~t 
all or any portion of the lauds acquired by the terms of consolidation tion: a con · 
lawfully authorized by the fourth section of said act of March third, 
ighteen lmndred and seventy-one, with any railroad company or com-
panies to whom grants of land may have been made, or may hereafter 
be made, by any Congressional, State, or Territorial autl10rity, or who 
may have purchased the same previous to a.ny such arrangement or 
consolidation, and within the time limited for the completion of the 
r?ad, and all such lands of every description shall be subject to all 
limitations and conditions now by law existing in relation thereto, and ~o land grant 
a modified by this act; and this .act shall not be construed to :revive, ~~ve~, &o., by 
enlarge, extenc.I,·or create any land grant whatever, beyond that hereto- ac · 
fore granted by Congress, and which shall duly inure to said company 
upon compliance with the terms of this act in relation to the t imes fixed 
for completion of said railway, and all such mortgages shall be subject 
to all the ~ond~tio~s ~nd limitations by law existing under this act and 
the acts to whJCh 1t Is supplementary in respect to suchlands,andshall 
not be held to vest any title in the mortgage or create any lien on such 
lands, other than such company is or may become lawfully entitled to 
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A.mountofland vest or create thereunder; but the amount of said land bonds shall not 
bonds not to ex- exceed two and a half dollars per acre for all lands covered by the mort. 
ceed, &c. gage or mortgages securing the same. . . 
Mortgages to SEC. 3. That all the mortgages made and executed by Said rallroad 
to be filed, &c., in company shall be filed and recorded in the Department o~ the Interior, 
t~·\ ~epr:emont which shall be a {'nfficient evidence of their legal executwn: P1'ovided, 
~nd th~s t~ b~~~~~ That the aforesaid bonds and the authorized capital stock,. or the pro-
idonce o f their ceeds thereof, shall be applied only for the purpose of secunng the con-
execution. struction, operation, and equipment of the contemplated railroad line, 
bo;dosca~d~~ ~f under lawful contracts with such parties, and on such terms and con-
how only to b ~ ditions as ·said company may deem needful, and for the further purpose 
applied. of purchase, consolidation, completion, equipment, and operating of the 
other roads, as contemplated by said act and specified therein, being a 
part of the aforesaid railroad line, and for the expenses necessary and 
incident to the works authorized thereby: Provided, however, That said 
St.andardofroad road and its equipment shall be of the standard heretofore required by 
and equipment. the United States Government for the existing Pacific railway lines: 
Exi~ting liens And provided further, That said mortgage or mortgages shall in nowise 
not affected. impair or affect any lien existing on the property of said company or 
companies at or before the time of such consolidation. 
The iron or steel SEC. 4. That said road shall be constructed of iron or steel rails manu-
rails to be ~ade factored from American ore, except such as may have been contracted 
~reo m Amencan for before consolidation by. any railroad company which may be pur-
r · chased by or consolidated with this company. 
Construction of SEC. 5. That the said Texas and Pacific Rail way Company shall com-
road ~ be com-mence the construction of its road at or near Marshall, Texas, and pro-
~n':f'i! b::o~ti~: ceed with its construction, under the original act and this supplement, 
ue(l in what di- or in pursuance of the authority derived from any consolidation as 
rection. aforesaid, westerly from a point near Marshall, and towards San Diego, 
-in the State of California, on the line authorized by the ori,ginal act, 
:rwo bu~dred and so prosecute the same as to have at least one hundred conseoutive 
~~:so~d~~i~~~~ miles of railroad from said point c?mplete and in run~ing order within 
yea~s a 11 d n 0 t two years after the passage of th1s act; and so contmne to construct, 
iess i han 10 o each year thereafter, a sufficient number of miles, not less than one 
m i 1 e s a year hundred, to secure the completion of the whole line, from the aforesaid 
atte.rwards. point on the eastern boundary of the State of Texas to the bay of San 
1T~me 0 f com. Diego, in the State of California, as aforesaid, within ten years after the 
P etwn. passage of this act; and said road from Marshall, Texas, throughout 
Gauge. the length thereof, shall be of uniform gauge : Provided, howe1,er, That 
Road from San the said company shall commence the construction of said road from 
Dhego eastward, San Diego eastward within one year from the passage of this act, and 
be t~~d how to construct not less than ten miles before the expiration of the second 
· year, and, after the second year, not less than twenty-five miles p·er 
annum in continuous line thereafter between San Diego and the Colo-
rado River until the junction is formed with the line from the east at 
the latter point or east thereof; and upon failure to so complete it, 
Congress may adopt such measures as it may deem necessary and proper 
to secure its speedy completion; and it shall also be lawful for said 
company to commence and prosecute the construction of its line from 
any other point or points on its line; but nothing in this act contained 
shall be so construed as to authorize the grant of any additional lands 
or subsidy, of any nature or kind whatsoever, on the part of the Gov-
Roacl between ernment of the United States: Provided, That said Texas and Pacific 
¥arshall and Railway Company shall be, and it is hereby, &nthorized and required 
Shreveport, &c. to construct, maintain, control, and operate a road between Marshall, 
Texas, and Shreveport, Louisiana, or control and Operate any existing 
road between said points, of the same gaug€1 as the said Texas and Pa· 
cific Railroad; and that all roads terminating at Shreveport shall have 
the right to make the same running connections, and shall be entitled 
to the same privileges, for the transaction of business in connection 
with the said Texas and Pacific Railway, as are granted to roads inter· 
secting therewith: Provided further, That nothing herein shall be con· 
strned as changing the terminus of said Texas and Pacific Rail way from 
Marshall as provided in the original act. 
Repealing SEc. 6. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this supple-
clause. ment be, and the same are are hereby, repealed. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1121, 2092, 2096,2099,2107,2113,2129,2130,2349,2360,2363,2366,2367,2369, 
237:!, 2373, 2375, 2377, 2378, 2379, 2381, 2382, 2383, 2391, 2397, 2400, 2101, 2402,2403, 
2411,2412. 
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No. 2396.-AN ACT to restore certain property to Phineas Banning and Boniamin Feb 25 1873 
D. Wilson. ~ · ' · Voll7, p. 737. 
Whereas Phineas Banning conveyed to the United States of America 
by deeds dated Octobe~ thirty-_first, eighteen hundred_and sixty-three; Preamble. 
and F~brnary twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five certain 
lands m the town of Wil~ing_ton, or N~w Sa;n Pedro, i~ the c~unty of 
Los Angeles, State of Cahforma, and said Phmeas Banmng and Benja-
min D. W~lson conveyed to the U~ited States, by deed dated February 
twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, certain other lands in said 
to~n for ~he sole and only consideration of one dollar; and whereas 
a1ud premises are not devoted or at all necessary to any public use: 
Now therefore 
Be it enacted, 9'c., That there be, and there is hereby, reconveyetl and C~rta.in land in 
quitclaimed to Phineas Banning those three certain pieces of laml sit- California. td be 
uate_in the town of W:ilmington, co~nty o~ Los Ange~es, State of Cali-~~~~veelseBa.tn~ 
forma, heretofore donated by the said Phmeas Banmng to the United ning. 
States of America, two of said pieces on the thirty-first day of October, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, by deed of that date, recorded in 
book six of deeds, page two hundred and eighty-six, records of said Los 
Angeles County, and the third of said pieces on the twenty-eighth day 
of February, eighteen ~ndred and sixty-five, by deed of that date, 
recorded in book seven of deeds, page one hundred and twenty-two, 
records of said Los Angeles County. 
SEc. 2. That there be, and there is hereby, reconveyed and quitclaimed C~rtai~ land in 
to Phineas Banning and Benjamin D. Wilson, as tenants in common, Cahforma to be 
that certain piece of land situate in the town of Wilmington, county pe~~:a,~~~!n~~ 
of Los Angeles, State of California, donated by the said Phineas Banning and Benjamin D. 
and Benjamin D. Wilson to the United States of America on the twelfth Wilson. 
day of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, by deed of that date, 
recorded in book six of deeds, page three hundred and eighty-seven, 
records of said Los Angeles County. 
'EC. 3. That this act shall not take effect and the surrender of said Whenactta.kea 
premises shall not be made by the United States to Phineas Banning effect. 
and Benjamin D. Wilson, until the Secretary of War sh~ll have d~sposed . . 
of the buildings thereon ; and the Secretary of War IS authonzed. to Butldmgs. 
remove said buildings, or to sell the same, as shall be most for them· 
ten~st of the United States. 
No. 2397'.-AN ACT supplemental 'to an act entitled ''An act to incorporate the March 3, 1873. 
Texat~ Pacific Railroad Company, and to aid in the construction of its road, and for Vol. 17, p. 598. 
other purposes," approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-one. 
Be it enacted, 9-c., That the face value of all bonds hereafter issued Face value of 
uy the Texas and Paci~c Ra!lroad Company, under the provisions of an fs~~~~ h~reaft~~ 
act approved March thud, mghteen hundred and seventy-one, shall, at 'l'exasand~aciftc 
the option of the company, be either in gold, or other lawful money of Railroad Compa.-
the United States, bearing interest, at like option of the company, eithernymaybe ing•ld 
in gold or other lawful money of the United States; and any mortgage or lawful money. 
heretofore executed by said company, securing bonds payable in any Former mort. 
lawful money of the United States other than gold, and the bonds recited ~ages legalized, 
therein, and to secure which, said mortgage was given, are hereby If, &c. 
legalized, and said mortgage and bonds shall h~ve the same effect as 
though they had been authorized by the act to which this is a supple-
ment. P1·ovided, That in a~l other respects the requirements of that law 
in regard to such mortgage and bonds have been fully complied with. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 1121,2092,2096, 2099,2107, 2l13, 2129, 2130,2349, 2360, 2363,2366,2367,2369, 
2372,2373, 2375, 2377, 2378, 23i9, 23tH, 2382, 231:33, 2391,2395, 2400, 2401,2402,2403, 
2411.2412. 
No, 2398.-AN ACT toprovide for a board of commissioners to report a system of March 3, 1873. 
irrigation for the San .Joaquin, Sacramento and Tulare in California. Vol. l7, p. 622. 
Be ~t enacted, 9'c., That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized Board. of com-
to assign two engineers of the Army and one officer of the Coast Survey, millsion rs to re-
now stationed on the Pacific Coast, for the purpose of examining and po~t a .system of 
reponing on a system of irrigation in the San Joaquin, Tulare, and Irngatlon for the 
acramentovalleysof the State of California; and forthatpurposethe~~ n ~~~qsui!l, 
offi?ers so assigned may associate with themselves the chief of the geo- caiifornia.Y m 
logteal survey of California, and alsu one other civilian distinguished 
for his knowledge of the subject. 
EC. 2. That these five persons shall constitute a board, with power . Boart tG h con-
to fil_l vacancies, whose duty it shall be to make a full report to the ~h~\r ~ow:rs ~~J 
President on the best system of irrigation for said valleys, with all duties. 
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Reput. necessary plans, details, engineering, statistical, a~d otherwis_e, wh~ch 
report the President shall transmit to Congress at Its next sesSlO!\ ;VIth 
such recommendations as he shall think proper. 
subsistence, SEc. 3. That the Secretary of War shall furnish subsistence and trans-
transportation, portation for the board while in the field, and the compensation of the 
tfd compensa- members of the board who are not in the service of the United States 
' on. shall not exceed two thousand dollars each, but the other members of 
the board shall receive no additional compensation for their services. 
March 3, 1873. No. 2399.-AN ACT to restore a part of the Round Valley Indian reservation, in 
Vol. 17, p. 633. • California, to the public lands and for other purposes. 
Part of Round Be it enacted, q·c., That all that portion of the Indian reservation in 
Valley ~ndia_n Round Valley California which lies south of the township line running 
cC:lif~:~i~~est~~ east and west between t?wnships twenty-two and t~venty-th~e~ north, 
ed to public of ranges twelve and thirteen west of the Mount Diablo mend1an, be, 
lands, &c. and the same is hereby restored to the public lands of the United States, 
and the Secretary of the Interior shall cause the same to be surveyed 
and offered for sale in legal subdivisions, at not less than one dollar 
Improvements. and twenty-five cents per acre; Provided, That the improvements owned 
by persons on the lands hereby restored before the passage of this act 
shall be the sole property of such persons, who shall have priority of 
right to purchase not exceeding three hundred and twenty acres of land 
in adjacent quarter-sections, containing and adjoining said improve-
Sales for cash. ments; and all said lands shall be sold and disposed of for cash only, 
the same to be done through the local land office-within the jurisdic-
tion of which these lands are situated; (a) And p1·ovidedjurther,· That 
P-roceeds of the proceeds of the sale of the lands hereby restored, or so much thereof 
sale~ ~ow to be as may be necessary, shall be used to pay for the improvements and 
app e · claims of settlers now residing within the limits of the new res~rvation 
created under this act, and for improvements of Indians on lands hereby 
restored to the public lands, after such improvements shall have been 
appraised and the appraisement approved, as hereinafter provided. 
Southern and SEc. 2. That said township line between townships twenty-two and 
~::~ef~h~~~~d twenty-three nor_th, extending from the Middle Fork of Eel River on 
Valley reserva- the east to Eel River on the west, shall hereafter be the southern bound-
tion. ary of the Indian reservation in Round Valley; and the centre of the 
Middle Fork of Eel River shall be the eastern boundary, and the centre 
of Eel River shall be the western boundary of said reservation, with the 
Inquiry to lo· privilege of fishing in said streams. And the Secretary of the Interior 
cate the northern is hereby authorized and directed to appoint three commissioners who 
boundary: s}lall proceed to make an examination of the country in that lo~ality 
and report their views in regard to where the northern line of this res-
~ppraiseme n t ervation should be located; t,hey shall also make an appraisement of all 
flfimprovements. improvements of white persons north of said southern boundary of the 
reservation, as established by this section of this act, within the limits 
proposed by them for a reservation, and of all Indians south of saiu 
line, and report the same to the Secretary of the Interior! who shall 
cause the same to be paid to such settlers or Indians out of the money 
herein before reserved· for such purpose. 
Certain lands SEC. 3. That immediately after the passage of this act the President 
to be withdrawn shall cause to be withdrawn from sale or entry under the homestead ancl 
:N!:~~l~o:~~ pre-emption laws all the land lying north of the southern boundary of 
stead and pre- the reservation, as herein defined, and bounded north by the Eel River 
emption laws. and the North Fork of said river, east by the Middle Fork, and we&t by 
Eel River; and the report of said commission fixing the north boundary 
Settlers to be of said. reservation shall have been approved; and all settlers now re-
required to re-siding upon the tract herein described lying nort.h of the south boundaty 
move, when, &o. of said reservation shall be required to remove therefrom as soon as they 
shall be paid for or tendered the amount of the appraised value of their 
improvements. 
Appropriation. SEC. 4. That there shall hereafter be appropriated out of any money 
in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated; the 
sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, 
for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the commission provided 
for in this act. (b) 
(a) See Nos. 2324, 2327, 2348, 2351,2352,2353,2354,2362,2364,2369, 2371,2372,2375,2380, 
2387,2391,2393,2400,2401,2405, 2409. 
{b) See Nos. 23'23, 2::!29, 2333,2335,2340,2352,2380 
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No. 2400.-AN ACT to forfeit to the United States certain lands granted to the April15, 1874. 
~Iaccr:·Jlle ami Sacramento Valley Railroad Company to aid in constructin~ a r11il- Vol. IS, p. 29. 
road hom the town of Folsom to the town of Placerville, in the State of California. ------
lJe it ena~ted, g·c., That all lands which were granted by Congress in For:feiture of 
the year eJghteen hundred and sixty-six to the PlacerviHe and Sacra- certam 1 a. n d 8 
mento Valley Hailroad CompaPy to aid in constructing a railroad from f,}~~~~i~ ;:~ 
the town of Folsom to the town of Placerville in the State of Califor- Sacramento Val-
nia, (a) and whic~ have not been patented by toe United States to said l~y Railroad 
company under sa1d grant which have expired by limitation are hereby Company. 
declared forfeited to the United States and these lands sh~ll hereafter 
be disposed of as other public lauds of
1
the United States. (b) 
(a) See Nos. 1121, 20!12, 2096,2099,2107,2113,2129, 2130,2349,2360, 2363,2366,2367,2369, 
2372,2373,2375, 2377, 2378,2379, 23:31~ 2382, 2383, 2391,2395, 2397, 2401, 2402,2403, 
2411,2412. 
(b) See Nos. 2324.2327,2348,2351, 2352,2353,2354,2362, 2364,2369,2371,2372,2375,2380, 
2387, li4i91, 2393, 2399, 2401, 2405, 2409. 
No. 2401.-AN ACT teforfeit certain public lmds granted to the Stockton and June 15,1874. 
Copperopolis Railroad, in the State of California. Vol.lB, p. 72. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That all lands which were granted by Congress in Forfeiture of 
tbe ye~r eig_hteen h'!-n?re_d and sixt.y-sev:en, to the _Stockton and C?p- ~:dst~~kf;~~~~ 
peropohs Ra1lroad, to aid m the constructiOn of a railroad from the cit.y Con-peropolis 
of Stockton to the town of Copperopolis, in the State of California, (a) Ral.lroad. 
and which have not been patented by the Unjted States to said com- . 
pany under said grant, which has expired by limitation, are hereby of~o ~h~~~~~~U~ 
declared forfeited to the United States, aud these lands shall hereafter lands of the Uui· 
be di!lposed of as other public lands of the United States. (b) ted States. 
(a) See Nos. 1121, 2092,2096.2099, 2107, 2113,2129,2130, 2349,2360, 2363,2366,2367,2369, 
2;372, 2373, 2375, 2377, 2378, 2379, 2381, 2382, 2383, 2391, 2:395, 2397, 2400, 2402, 2403, 
2411,2412. 
(b) See Kos. 2324,2327,2348, 2351, 2352, 2353,2354, 2362,2364,2369, 2371,2372, 2375,2380, 
2387, 2391, 2393, 2399, 2400, 2405, 2409. ' 
l'o. 2402.-AN ACT granting to the Nevada County Narrow G3;uge Railroad Com- June 20, 1874. 
pany a right o£ way through the public lands for a railroad. Vol.l8, p.l30. 
Be it enactecl, g-c., That the right of way through the public lands be, Right of wa_y 
and the same is hereby, granted to the Nevada County Narrow Gauge ;hr~ugf Jeub~o 
R~i lro~d C?mpany, a ?orp_orati?n <?rganized under _the Ja:ws of the State C~u:ty 0 N:;:o,: 
of Cahforma and bavmg 1ts prmCipal place of busmess m Grass Valley, Gauge Railroad 
Nevaua County, State of California, its successor and assigns, for a rail- Company. 
road from Colfax to Nevada City, by the most direct, practicable route, 
being a distance of abont twenty miles. Said right of way is granted Widthofgrant. 
to saitl railroad to the extent of fifty fee·t in width on each side of 
said railroad where it may pass through the public domain, including '!'hat to in· 
the right to take, from the public lands adjacent, materials of earth, elude. 
stone, and timber necessary for the construction thereof; also includ-
ing grounds for station-buildings, workshops, depots, machine-shops, 
switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, and water-stations, to an amount not 
exceeding ten acres not mineral lands for each station, which stations 
shall not occur oftener than one in ten miles: PTovided, That the grant Priority of pre-
hereby made shall not take effect on any lands to which any bona-fide emption a.ntl 
pre-eruption or homestead claim has attached before the definite loca- ~l~~~~ 0 s t 0 a 'l 
ti~n of the line of road, and the designation of the lands to be appro- ' · 
pnated under this law: Provided further, That within six months from Map to be fileu 
the passage of this act the Nevada County Narrow Gauge Railroad within six 
Company shall file with the Secretary of the Interior a map to be ap- months. 
proved by him, exhibiting the line of the railroad of said company, as 
the ~arne has been located and the ground to be occupied at the several 
st~tJ?DS; And p1·ovided further, That the said railroad shall be completed Ti_me for com-
Wlthm four years from the passage of this act. pletwn of road. 
SEc. 2. That in case the right of way granted by this act extends Use of track, 
through any canyon, pass, or defile, any other railroad corporation shall &c., in certain 
not be excluded from a passage through the same or over antl upon the cases by other 
track of the constructed road upon equitable terms; and in case of dis- roads. 
a5~eement, upon application of either of the parties, the same shall be _Reference of 
a JUSted by the Secretary of the Interior after hearing upon reasona- ~sputes to the 
ble notice to the parties, whose decision ~ay be enforc~d by a court of 1!~~:; of the 
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h"Edforc~mentof competent jurisdiction; Provided, That this act shall not prevent other 
1~i;~~s~fn~the railroads from crossing the same at grade, And p1'ovided furthel' That the 
roau: to cross ai right of Congress at any time to amend, alter or repeal this act is here-
grade. by.reserved. (a) 
.Act mav be 
amended.a:tered, (a)' See Nos. 11~, 2092,2096,2099,2107,2113, 2129,2130,2349,2360,2363,2366,2367,2.169, 
or repealed. 2372, 2373, 2375, 2377, 2378, 2879, 2381, 2382, 2~83, 2391, 2395, 2397, 2400,2401,2403, 
2411,2412 . 
.Tune 22, 1874. No. 2403.-AN ACT supplementary to the act entitled ''An act to incorporate the 
Vol. 18, P· 197. Texas Pacific Railroad Company, and to aid in the construction of its road, and 
for other purposes." 
. Texas ~nd Par- Be it enacted, 1"c., That the Texas and Pacific Railway Company is hereby 
clfiC R:ulr~bad empowered to secure by one or mor~ mortgages upon the whole or any 
iz~dp~n: :~ u ~~portion of its line, the construction bonds heretofore authorized to be 
cons tru cti on issued, and to cancel the mortgage now on record with the Secretary 
bonds bY n ew of the Interior so far as the same can be don.e without prejudice to ex-
m~~gagesi t isting rjghts, and to substitute therefor the mortgage or mortgages 
"'a"'e c~~ce r:~~d hereby authorized, which substituted mortgages shall expressly reserve 
~ilb Secretary of all rights which may have been acquired under the ~xisting mortgage: 
the Interior: PTovided, That the aggregate of the said bonds to be issued under and 
mJ"r~g~ub!tltu te secured by said mortgage or mortgages shall not exceed the limit here-
tborizedg b; ~hi~ tofore fixed by Congress; and the said mortgages jor the division east 
act. of Fort Worth shall embrace the roads and property of the Southern 
f Lifr hereto- Pacific Railroad Company and of the Southern Trans:Continental Rail-
b~r~x:e:~e~ot to way Company, heretofore merged in and consolidated with the said 
What ~ew Texas and Pacific Railway Company, under the authority and require-
mortgages shall ments of the laws of the State of Texas; and which roads so merged 
ecbrac1·· d d as aforesaid shall for that and all other purposes be deemed and taken 
roa3:sb.o\v ~;be to be a part of the said Texas and Pacific Railway, and shall here-
deem~d. after be subject to all the provisions and limitations of the act of 
Congress incorporating said company and of the supplements thereto: 
fu~~e~ tr~ ~ h ~~And provided ju1'tlwr, That nothing in this act shall be construed or 
granted. have the etl"ect to entitle said corporation to any other or further rights 
to public lands, or in any other respect as against the United States, 
than such as by law it is now entitled to."(a) 
(a) See Nos. 1121, 2092, 2096, 2099, 2107, 2113, 2129, 2130, 2349, 2360, 2363, 2366, 2367, 
2369, 2372, 2373, 2375, 2377, 2378, 2379, 2381, 2382, 2383, 2391, 2395, 2397, 2400, 2401, 
2402, 2411, 2412. 
March 3, 1875. No. ~404.-AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov· 
Vol. 18, p. 382. ernment for the fiscal year ending .June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy·six, 
and for other purposes. 
Be it enacted, 4'c., * * * That the Secretary of the Interior be, 
and be is hereby, authorized and directed to cause a careful examina-
tion to be made for the purpose of ascertaining whether any person, 
firm, or corporation is now occupying any larger portion of the lands 
Rancho P a- known as Rancho Panoche Grande, than is authorized and allowed by 
noRhe Gtai:,dc. the laws relating to mining lands; and that he make full and detailed 
e:rr on- report of such examination to Congress at the beginning of the next 
gr · session; and to enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry into effect 
this provision, the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof 118 
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated. 
* if * * * ff 
Ma.rch 3, 1E75. No. 2405.-AN ACT to provide for the sale of desert lands in Lassen County, Cllli· 
Vol 18, p. 497. fornia. 
Declaration of Be it enacted, 4'c., That it shall be lawful for any citizen of the United 
in~ntion to re-States, or any person of requisite age·who may be entitled to become a 
?laL deser~land citizen, and who has filed his declaration of intention to become such, to 
t~ c~~~ni;.u:Y file a declaration with the register and the receiver of the proper land 
whom may' be district for the county of Lassen, California, in which any desert la~d 
filud. is situated, that he intends to reclaim a tract of desert land situated m 
said county, not exceeding one section, by conducting water upon the 
same, so as to reclaim all of said laud within the period of two years 
thereafter; and said declaration shall be under oath and shall describe 
particularly said section of land, if surveyed, and, if unsurveyed, shall 
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d<'scrillc.the same as nearly as possible ·without a survey; which said Form and oon-
rleclaratwn shall be supported by the affidavit of at least two credible tents of declara-
witnesses, e~tablishing to the satisfaction of the register or receiver the tion, how s n p. 
£act that said lands are of the character described in this act. And at ported. 
any time witbi.n the ~eriod of two years after filing said declaration Right of entry 
nod upon makmg satisfactory proof of the reclamation of said tract of after reclaimt.g. 
land in the manner aforesaid, before the register and the receiver of said land. 
land office, such person shall be entitled to enter or locate the reclaimed 
ction, or any part thereof, in the same manner as in cases where pub-
Jio lands of the United States are subject to entry, at a price not ex-
ceeding one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and shall receive a Price. 
patent therefor. (a) . 
EC. 2. That all lands within said county of Lassen, exclusive of tim- Desert lan.d•· 
lJer lands and of mineral lands, which do not produce grass, or which defined. 
will not, without such reclamation, produce some agricultural crop, shall 
be deemed desert lands within the meaning of this act. ' 
(a) See Nos. 23:!4, 2327, 2348,2351,2352,2353,2354, 2362,2364,2369,2371,2372,2375,2380, 
2387, 2391, 2393, 2399, 2100, 2401, 2409. . 
No. 2406.--AN ACT to relinquish the interests of the Unit&d States in certain :May 9, 1876. 
lands to the city and county of San Francisco, in the State of California. VoL 19, p. 52. 
Be it enacted, goc., That all the right and title of the United States to .Part of Preal-
the following-described portion of the military reservation known as di~ r~st'Zlati~ 
the Presidio, or Fort Point reservation, situateu in the city and county S~n ~~~cisco. 
of San Francisco, State of California, be, and the same are hereby, re-
linquished to the said city and county, and its successors, assigns, and 
vendees, for the benefit of persons who, if the said land had not been 
reserved for public use, would have been entitled thereto ond~r the or-
dinances numbered eight hundred, of the city of San Francisco, ratified 
by act of the legislature of said State, 3:pprov_ed on th~ twenty-seventh 
day of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-mght, entitled "An act to 
confirm a certain order passed by the board of supervisors of the ?ity 
of San Francisco," relating to these premises, and being more partiCu-
larly described as follows:· Commencing at the southeasterly c~rne! of Description. 
the said Presidio, or Fort Point reservation, and thence runmng m a 
direct line due north to the shore-line of the Bay of San Francisco; 
thence westerly along the said shore-line to a point eighty feet west of 
the easterly line of the said Presidio, or Fort Point reservation, as es-
tablished by the United States authorities, said eighty feet being re-
linquished for a public highway, or street, named Lyon street; thence 
southerly to a point on the southerly line of said reservation, where the 
west line of Lyon street intersects said line; thence easterly to the point 
of commencement, to conform as near as possible to the plan of the city-
IUap of streets of San Francisco outside of reservation, sail! plan being Streets. 
now on file in the office of the War Department of the city of Wash-
ington : Provided, That Lyon street shall be extended to the Bay of San Proviso. 
Francisco eighty feet wide, and is hereby dedicated for a public high-
way and street forever: Provided further, That Broad way, Vallejo, Green, Proviso. 
Union, Filbert, Greenwich, Lombard, Chestnut, Francisco, Bay, North 
Point, Jefferson, Tonquin a.nd Lewis streets as laid down on the official 
map of the city and county of San Francisco, be extended westerly to 
intersect the easterly line of Lyon street as herein provided, be, and are 
hereby,·dec1icated as public highways and streets forever. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2344, 2358,2365,2384,2408. 
No. 2401.-AN ACT granting a site for an observatory to the trustees of the Lick June 7, 1876. 
Observatory of the astronomical department of the University of California. Vol.19, p. 57. 
Be it enactecl, <f·c., That whereas James Lick, of San Francisco, Cali- Site for Lick 
fornia, bas, by deed of trust, given a large sum of money for the erec- Observatory re-
tion an~ equipment of an observatory, dedicating the same to the as- servedfromsale. 
tronomiCal department of the University of California for scientific and 
educational purposes, and has selected Mount IIamilton, in the county 
of ~an~a <;Jlara, and State af.oresaid, as tho site ~or said observatory, and 
WhiCh IS situate on the pu·bhc lands of the Umted States, in township 
~ven south, and range three east, Mount Diablo meridian, the follow-
wg-described lalld in said township is hereby reserved from sale or dis-
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posal under the general laws of the United States, to wit, section nine, 
the north half of section ten, the south half of section three, and the 
fractional section seventeen. 
SEC. 2. That so much of said land as is not already granted or dis-
posedof by the United States, to wit, section nine, the north half of 
section ten, the south half of section three, and fractional section sev"n· 
teen, be, and the same is hereby, granted to the trustees of the Lick Ob-
servatory of the astronomical department of the University of Cali· 
fornia, with authority and in trust to convey the same to the regents of 
the University of California, and their successors, in trust for the use 
and benefit of the astronomical department of th@ University of Cali-
fornia: P1'ovided, That if the land herein granted shall be used for any 
other purpose than the site of said observatory, and the necessary 
purposes in connection therewith, the same shall revert to the United 
States. 
Aug.ll, 1876. No. 240S.-AN ACT to relinquish the title of the United States to certain property 
Vol. 19, p.127. in the city and county of San Francisco, California. 
Title to old rna- Be it enacted, <)"c., That all the right and title of the United States to 
rine ho~pital the following-described property is hereby relinquished to the city and 
fr:~?:comre~ht~ cou_nty of San Fr~ncisco, !he sa~e. being the two fifty.vara lots on 
quished. whiCh the old marme hospital bmldmg now stands, frontmg two hun-
dred and seventy-five feet on the north side of Harrison ·street, between 
Spear and Main streets, with a uniform depth of one hundred and thiry-
seven feet and six inches, as laid down on the official map of said city 
to be used by the city and county of San Francisco solely for the pur-
Proviso. poses of a sailors' home: P1·ovided, That if the same shall at any time 
be used f~r any other than the purpose aforesaid, or if said home shall 
not be opened within one year from the passage of this act, in each such 
case all right and title hereby relinquished shall revert back to, and 
again vest in the United States. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2344,2358,2365,2384,2406. 
March 1, 1877. No. 2409.-AN ACT relating to indemnity school selections in the State of Cali· 
Vol. 19, p. 267. fornia. 
I nit em nit y hdt enacted, &-c., That the title to the lanes certified to the State of 
echoollands co~- California, known as indemnity school selections, which lands were 
rrm~d to Cali- selected in lieu of sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections, lying within 
ornta. Mexican grants, of which grants the final survey had not been made at 
the date of such selection by said State, is hereby confirmed to said 
State in lieu of the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections, for which, the 
selections were made. (a) 
When by final SEC. 2. That where indemnity school selections have been made and 
sur':ey school certified to said State, and said selections shall fail by reason of the 
r~ti:M! ;~ec ~0~ land in lieu of which they were taken not being included within such 
grants. final survey of a Mexican grant, or are otherwise defective or invalid, 
the same are hereby confirmed, and the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sec-
tion in lieu of which the selection was made shall, upon being excluded 
from such final survey, be disposed of as other public l~inds of the United 
Innocent ~ur- States: Provided, That if there be no such sixteenth or thirty-sixth sec-
~~a:tlf t: d af~~ tion, and the land certifie~ ther~for shall be held by an innocent pur-
school sections chaser for a valuable cons1deratwn, such purchaser shall be allowed to 
protected. prove such facts before the proper land office, and shall be allowed to 
purchase the same at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, not to 
exceed three hundred and twenty acres for any one person: Provided, 
Pro>i.so. That if such person shaH neglect or refuse, after knowledge of such 
facts, to furnish such proof and make payment for such land, it shall 
be subject to the general land laws of the United States. (b) 
Confi.rmat ion SEC. 3. That the foregoing confirmation shall not extend to the lands 
not. to exiencl to settled upon by any actual settler claiming the right to enter not exceed-
cl~nns of actual ing the prescribed legal quantity under the homestead or pre-emption 
self:~ttlementl::t·ws : Provided, That such settlement was made in good faith upon 
made in good lnmls not occupied by the settlement or improvement of any other 
faith. person, and prior to the date of certification of said lauds to the State 
of California by the Department of the Interior: .Ll.ncl provided further, 
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'II~ at tbe claim .of ~uch settler shall be presented to the register andre- Time for proof 
c tvcr of the d1stnct land office, together with the proper proof of his of settlement, 
ettlement and residence, within twelve months after the passage of &c., limited. 
hi act, nnder such rules and regulations as may b(' established by the 
Commi sioner of the General Land Office. 
EC .. 4. Tha~ this act shall not apply to ~ny mineral lands, nor to any Not to appl to • 
laud 111 the mty and county of San Fmnmsco, nor to anyincorporatedminerallanae 
city or town, nor to any tide, swamp, or overflowed lands. &c. ' 
(a) See Nos. 2324,2371. · 





No. 2410.-AN ACT for the relief of Louis Rose. March 3, 1877. 
Be it enacted, (j"c., That all claim of title of the United States to blocks Vol. 19, P· 539. 
ninety-three and ninety-four in the city of San Diego, California, as Title 0 f the 
designated and described on the map made by Charles H. Poole, in or United States to 
about the year eighteen hundred and fifty-six, for the authorities of ~ertain. lots i!l 
said city, (being the blocks numbered fifty-four and fifty-six on the map ito~n~le~~ie~~d 
made in or about the year eighteen hundred and forty-nine, by Cave J. to Louis Rose. 
Couts, lieutenant United States Army,) be, and the same hereby is, 
quitclaimed and released to Louis Rose, the equitable owner of said 
blocks. 
No. 2411.-.AN ACT to alter and amend the act entitled ''An act to aid in the con- May 7, 1878. 
struction of a railroad an<l telegraph line from the Missouri River to the Pacifio Vol. 20, p. 56. 
Ocean and to secure to the Government the use of the same for postal, military, ------
and other purposes," approved July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and 
also to alter and amend the act of Congress approved July second, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-four, in amendment of said first-named act. 
[Bee NEBRASKA, No. 2129.] 
No. 2412.-.AN ACT to create an Auditor of Railroad Accounts and for other pnr- June 19, 1878. 
poses. VoL 20, p.169. 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2130.] 
No. 2413.-AN ACT to authorize the claimants t? ct>rtain lan~s i_n Santa Barbara June 19, 1878. 
County. California, to submit their claim to the Untted States dtstnct court for that Vol. 20, p.172. 
State for adjudication. 
Be it enacted 4'c. That the claimants to lands situated in Santa Bar- Rancho Las 
bara County, California, known as the Rancho Las Cruces, who deraign Cruc~s. 
title through the original Mexican gra1_1tee ~f said ~ancho, are here~y ~~:~':laf~s d~~~ 
p rmitted and authorized to present their claim to said lands to the dts- frictcourtofCal-
trict court of the United States for the district of California for exam- ifornia.. 
inatiou; and if, upon the hearing of said case, it shall appear to said 
court that the claim of the original grantee was good and valid under 
Mexican laws relatiug to such cases, the said court shall by decree con-
finn said claim: P1·ovided, That no lands shall be confirmed to said claim- Limits of con-
ants l.Jy said decree exceeding in area eight thousand eight hundred and ftrmation. 
eighty-eight acres, nor any lands to which there are any valid claims 
exi ting nnder the pre-emption or homestead laws of the United States 
at the date of the passage of this act; nor shall any decree of confirma-
tion affect any valid adverse right of any other person or persons, or 
gh·e to the confirmees, or any of them, any clajm upon the United States 
for compensation for any Janel such confirmees may lose by reason of 
prf'-emption or homestead claims or adverse rights as aforesaid: Pro-
tidedfw·thel', That said claimants, before filing their claim shall execute Preliminaryre-
n•leases to any persons who may be in possession of any portion of said leases. 
lauds under valid claims under the pre-emption, homestead, or other 
laws of the United States at the date of the passage of this act, to the 
' . portions of said lanrts so held respectively; and before rendering a de-
Cice of confirmation, the said court shall ascertain that sai~releases 
have been duly executed. 
EC. 2. That in case said claim is rejected by said court then said Appeal. 
claimants are hereby granted the right of appeal to the Supreme Court 
of the United States, within the time and iu the manner now provided 
l)y la.w in like cases. The said courts iu the examination of the claims Law go min 
pr~ nted by any per~~n under this act, shall be governed, so far as ap- case. Te I 
p_hcable, by the provisiOns of the act passed March third auno Domini 
CJ~bteen hundred and fifty-one, entitled "An act to ascertain and settle 
pnvate land claims in the State of California." 
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1 Surveyonflling SEc. 3. That the United States surveyor-gei\eral for California is here-
final decree. by directed, upon the filing in his ?ffice by said claima_n~s of a ce~tified 
copy of a final decree of confirmatiOn, under the proviSI?ns of th1s act, 
to cause said claim to be surveyed as other claims of hke nature are 
now surveyed under existing laws; and upon the approval of said sur-
Patent. vey by the Commissioner of the General Land Office a patent shall issue 
to said claimants in the usual form. · 
Jan. 28, 1879. No. 2414.-AN ACT for the adjudication of title to lands claimed by Jose A pit 
Vol. 20, p. 593. and Pablo A pis in the State of California. 
Jose A pis: .. Be it enacted, 4-c., That the leg:;tl rep~esentatives, successors, or as-
Pabl.o Apxs. s1gnees of Jose A pis and Pablo Ap1s, or either of them, be, and they are 
Io~~aR~n!~o ~~hereby, permitted to file their claim and title to a certain tract of laud 
ferred to courts. in California known .as La Iolla Rancho, in and before the United 
States district court of California; and that said court shall have the 
same jurisdiction in all things, to be exercised originally to hear and 
determine upon the said claim and title, and to confirm or reject the 
same, as the several district courts bad under the act of Congress of 
March third, eighteen hmjdred and fifty-one, and acts amendatory there-
unto. And the Supreme Court of the United States shall have jurisdiction 
to hear and determine said cause, upon appeal, as decided in said acts: 
Ad;orse right-s Provided, That no lands shall be confirmed to said claimants by said 
eave · decree to which there are valid claims existing under the pre-emption, 
homestead or other laws of the United States at the date of the passage 
of this act; nor shall any decree of confirmation affect any valid ad-
verse right of any other person or persons, or give to the confirmees, or 
any of them, any claim upon the United States for compensation for 
any land such comfirmees may lose by reason of pre-emption or home-
stead claims or adverse rights as aforesaid; and that no decree shall be 
Releasee to ad- rendered for more than two square leagu~s: Provided juNker, That said 
Terse claimant& claimants before filing their claim and title shall execute releases to 
any persons whv may be in possession of any portion of said lands under 
valid claims under the pre-emption, homestead or other laws of the 
United States at the date of the passage of this act, to the portions of 
said lands so held respectively, and before rendering a decree in con-
firmation the said court shall ascertain that said releases have been 
duly executed. 
June 9, 1880. No. 241~.-AN ACT to authorize the Roman Catholic bishops in California to sell 
Vol. 21, p. -. certain church lands. 
Preamble. Whereas certain lauds known as the Canada de los Pinos or College 
Ranch, situate in Santa Barbara County, State of California, pursuant 
to the decree of the board of land commissioners appointed under the 
act of Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, 
entitled "An act to ascertain and settle the private land claims in the 
State of California," were granted by patent of the United States 
dated February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, t<> 
Joseph Sadoc Alemany, Roman Catholic bishop of Monterey, in the 
State of California, and his successors, "in trust for the religious pur-
poses and uses to which t.)le said lands have been respectively appro-
priated ; " the said patent being recorded in the proper office at Wash-
ington City, in volume three, pages two hundred and twenty-eight t(} 
two hundred and thirty-five, inclusive; and 
Whereas it is found that said lands are not suitably located for said 
purposes and uses: Therefore 
:BisbopofMon- Be it enacted, 9·c., That the said lands or any part or parts thereof 
tere;U authorized may be sold and conveyed by said grantee or his successors in such tort. aiJdcgnvey trust, discharged of said trust, and that said grantee or his successors 
oe am an · shall be bound to apply the proceeds of said College Rancht and of all 
1mch sales in such other places as they may deem more suitable for the 
purposes and uses of said trnst, discharged from the obligation, if any, 
of keeping the seminary college on said ranch, but not from that of 
keeping one or more seminary colleges in accordance with the object 
Application of of the trust: Provided, however, That the purchaBer or purchasers shall 
proceeds. not be responsible for the proper application of the purchase money. (a) 
(a) See No. 2355. 
NEVADA. 
!!U6 -A.I.'{ ACT to authorize the President of the United States in con- May 26 1860 
Nj;nction ~th the State of California, t& run and mark the boundary lines between VoL 12, 'p. 22: the Territories of the United States and the State of California. 
[See CALIFORNIA, No. 2341.] 
No. 2417.-A.N .ACT to organize the Territory of Nevada. March 2,1861. 
Be it enacted <Jc., That all that part of the territory of the United Vol. 12• P· 209• 
States includ~d within the following limits, to wit :-beginning at the Terri tory of 
point' of intersection of the forty-second degree of north latitude ~e;a:a e stab-
witb the thirty-ninth degree oflongitude west from Washington; thence, sB:~daries. 
running south on the line of said thirty-ninth degree of west lon~itude, 
until it intersects the northern boundary line of the Territory of New 
Mexico· thence due west to the dividing ridge separating the waters 
of Cars~n Valley from those that flow into the Pacific; thence on said 
dividing ridge northwardly to the forty-first degree of north latitude; 
thence due north to the southern boundary line of the State of Oregon; 
thence due east to the place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, 
erected into a temporary government by the name of the Territory of 
Nevada,: P1·ovided, That so much of the Territory within the present Proviso as t 0 
limits of the State of Calif<?rnia.shall not be included within this Ter:i· por!-ion within 
tory until the State of Cabforma shall assent to the same by an act 1r- California. 
revocable without the consent of the United States: Provided, further, 
That nothing in this act contained shall be construed to impair the Indian right. 
rights of person or property now pertaining to the Indians in said Ter- preserved. 
ritory, so long as such rights shall remain unextinguished by treaty 
between the United States and such India,ns, or to include any territory 
which, by treaty with any Indian tribe, is not, without the consent of 
said tribe, to be included within the territorial limits or jurisdiction of 
any State or Territory; but all such territory shall be excepted out of 
the boundaries and constitute no part of the Territory of N~vada., until 
said tribe shall signify their assent to the President of the United States 
to be included within the said Territory, or to affect the authority of 
the Government of the United States to make any regulations respect-
ing such Indians, their lands, property, or other rights, by treaty, law, 
or otherwise, which it would have been competent for the Government 
to make if tLis act had never passed: P1·ovidcd, fwrther, That nothing Territory may 
m this act contained shall be construed to inhibit the Government of be dinded into 
the United States from dividing said Territory into two or more Terri- ~worlr ~reTer­
t?ries, in such manner and at sue~ times as Congress shall deem conve- to es, o. 
ment and proper, or from attachmg any portion thereof to any other 
Territory or State. (a) 
• * * * • • • 
SE_c. 6 . .And be it further e71:acted, That the legislative power of the Legislative 
T~mtory shall ~xte.nd to all nghtful subjects of legislation consistent power. 
With the Const1tut10n of the United States and the provisions of this 
act i but. no law shall be pa~sed interfering with the primary disposal 
of the SOil; no tax shall be Imposed upon the property of tho United 
• ~ates; nor shall the lands or other property of non-residents be taxed 
h1gher than the lands or other property of residents· nor shall any law 
b~ p~ssed impairing the rights of private property;' nor shall any dis-
crmnnat}on be made _in taxrng di~erent kinds of property; but all prop-
erty subJect to taxatwn shall be m proportion to the value of the prop-
rty tax d. 
• * * * • * • 
SEc. 14 . .And be it fm·the-~· enacted, That when the land in said Terri- School 
tory shall be surveyed, under the direction of the Government of the tiona. aeo. 
Umted States, preparatory to bringing the same into market, sections 
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numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each township in said ~erritory.shnll 
be, and the same is hereby, reserved for the ·purpose of bemg apphed to 
schools in the States hereafter to be erected out of the same. (u) 
* * * * * * " 
Constituti 0 n SEc. 16. And be it fut·ther enacted, That the Constitution and allla.ws 
&c., applicable: of the United States which are not locally inapplicable shall have the 
&c. same force and effect within the said Territory of Nevada as elsewhere 
within the United States. 
Surveyor-gen. SEC. 17. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
eral to be ap- States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall be, aud 
pointed. he is hereby, authorized to appoint a surveyor-general for Nevada, who 
shall locate his office at such place as the Secretary of tho Interior shall 
from time to time direct, and whose duties, powers, obligations, responsi-
Pay, &c. bilities, compensation, and allowances for clerk hire, office rent, fuel, 
and incidental expenses, shall be the same as those of the surveyor-
general of New Mexico, under the direction of the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, and such instructions as he may from time to time deem it advisable 
to give him. (c) 
March 14, 1862. 
Vol. '12, p. 355. 
(a) See Nos. 2341,2416,2422,2423,2425,2428. 
(b) See Nos. 2423, 24?0, 2432,2439. 
(c) See Nos. 2172, 2346,2348, 2418,2419,2424, 24271 2430. 
No. 2418.-AN A.CT making appropriations, &c. 
[Nevada surveying district united to that of California. See CALI-
FORNIA, No. 2346.] 
May 30, 1862. No. 2419.-.AN ACT to reduce the expenses of the survey and sale of the public 
VoL 12, p. 409. lands in the United States. 
[Surveying district of Nevada to be united to that of California. See 
CALIFORNIA, No. 2348. J 
July 1, 1862. No. 2420.-AN ACT to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line 
VoL 12, p. 489. from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government the 
use of the same for postal, mili~ry, and other purposes. 
[See NEBRASKA, No. 2092.] 
Jul:v 2, 1862. No. 2421.-:-AN ACT to establish a land district in the Territory of Nevada., and for 
Vof. 12, p. 503. other purposes. 
Land district Be it enacted, <fc., That the public lands of the United States in the 
e.f Nevada estab- Territory of Nevada shall constitute a land district, to be called the 
lished. district of Nevada, the office for which shall be established at such 
place within said district as the President of the United States may 
from time to time direct, and the preemption laws are hereby extended 
to said Terri tory. . 
Register and SEc. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the President be, and he ishere-
re<?eiv~rto heap- by, authorized to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the 
pomte · Senate, a register and receiver for said district, who shall be required 
to reside at the site of said office, and who shall have the same powers 
and perform the same duties as are now or may hereafter be prescribed 
by law for other land officers, and whose compensation shall be the same 
as allowed to such officers by the act approved April t-wenty, eighteen 
hundred and eighteen, entitled "An act for changing the compensation 
of receivers and registers of the land offices." (a) 
* * * * * * 
(a) See Nos. 2432,2435. 





· Be it enacted, <fc., That all that part of the territory of the United 
Certain terri· States included within the following limits, namely : beginning at the 
~ry d added to point of intersection of the forty-second degree of north latitude with 
~aun~ries the thirty-eighth degree of longitude west from Washington; thence 
· running south on the said thirty-eighth degree of west longitude until 
it intersects the northern boundary line of New Mexico; thence due 
west to the thirty-ninth degree of longitude west from Washington; 
NEVADA. 
thence with said thirty-ninth degree north to the intersection of sajd 
fort~·· econd degre~ of north latitude; thence east with said forty-second 
dt·grcc of north lat1tude to the place of beginning, be and the same is 
ht•Jcby,.at.tac~ed to an~ ~ade a part of the Territory of Nevada, subject 
to the lmntat.wns, restnctwns, and provisions of the act organizing the 
Tt•rritory of Nevada. (a) 
(a) ee Nos. 2341,2416, 2417,2423, 242;i, 2428. 
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~o. 2423.-A.N ACT to enable tbe people of Nevada to form a constitution and March 21,1864. 
:tate go-.ernment, and for tho admission of such State into the Union on an equal Vol. 13, p. 30. 
footing with the original States. 
Be it enacted, 9·c., That the inhabitants of that portion of the Terri- Territory of 
tory of Nevada included in the boundaries hereinafter designated be, Nevada made a 
and they are hereby, authorized to form for themselves,outof said Ter- State, &c. 
ritory, a State government, with the name aforesaid, which said State, 
when formed, shall be admitted into the Union upon an equal footing 
with the original States, in all respects whatsoever. 
SEC. 2. And be it j1u·ther enacted, That the said State of Nevada shall Boundaries. 
consist of all the territory included within the following boundaries, to 
wit: Commencing at a point formed by the intersection of the thirty-
eightbdegreeoflongitude west from Washington with the thirty-seventh 
degree of north latitude ; thence due west along said thirty-seventh 
d gree of north latitude to the eastern boundary line of the State of 
California; thence in a northwesterly direction along the said east-
ern boundary line of the State of California to the forty-third degree 
of longitude west from Washington ; thence north along said forty-
third degree of west longitude and said eastern bounda.ry line of the 
State of California to the forty-second degree of north latttude; thence 
dne east along the said ~orty-~econd degree o~ nor~h lat~tude to a point 
formed by its intersectwn with the aforesatd thrrty·eighth _degr~e of 
longitude west from Washington; thence due south down said thirty-
eighth degree of west longitude to the place of beginning. (a) 
* * * * * I' 
SEC. 4. And be it ju1·ther enacted, * * · * Third. That the pe?ple ~n- teY nutfi~lf~~ 
ba.l>itinO' said Territory do agree anc;I declare t~at they f?reve~ di.sclai!ll P 
nil right and title to the unappropnated pubhc_lands lymg w1thm s~1d 
'l't'rTitory, and that the same shall be and remam at the sole. and ent_u.e 
disposition of the United Sta:te_s; aD:d that the la;nds belongmg to Cltl-
zcns of the United States restdmg w1thout the satd State shall never be 
taxed higher than the land belonging to the.residents thereof; and th~t Ta.xee 
JJO taxes shall be imposed by said State on lands or property the~em 
helonging to, or which may hereafter be purchased by, the Umted 
States. 
SKC. 7. And be it fur·ther enacted, That sections numbers sixteen and School lands. 
thirty-six, in t:lVery township, and where such sections have been sold 
or otherwise disposed of by any act of Congress, other lands equivalent 
tlwreto in legal subdivisions of not less than one quarter-section, and 
a:-. contiguous as may IJe, shall IJe, and are hereby, granted to said State 
for the support of common schools. (b) 
St~c. H. A1ul be it fm·tl!e!' enacted, That provided the State of Nevada :t;.a~d forpubllo 
khalll>e admitted into the Union, in accordance with the foregoing pro- buildmga. 
Yisionl:! of this act, ilwt twenty entire sections of the unappropriated 
JHrlJlic lantls within said State, to be selected anu located IJy drrection 
of the legislature thereof, on or before the first day of January, anno 
Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, shall be, and they are here-
h:r, ~ranted, in legal subdivisions of not less than one hundred and 
sixty acres, to said State, for the purpose of erecting pul>lic buildings 
at the capital of said State, for legislative and judicial purposes, in such 
manner as the legislature shall prescribe. (c) 
SEc. U. A.ncl be it fm·ther enactecl, That twenty other entire sections of For pPnitentia-
lan~l,. as aforesaid, to be selected and located as aforesaid, in legal sub- ry building. 
~IVJ~:>lons, as aforesaid, shall be, and they are hereby, granted to said 
State for the purpose of erecting a suitable building for a penitentiary 
or .'tate prison in the manner aforesaid. (d) 
'J·.c. 10. Ancl be it ju1·ther enacted, That five per centum of the proceeds Five per cent. 
of I bo i>ak!i of aU public lands lying within said State, which shall be of sales of publio 
~ol<l by the United States subsequent to the admission of said State lands for roads, 
1uto the Uuicn, after deducting all the expenses incident to the same &c. 
I 
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shall be paid to the ~aid State for the purpose of making and improving 
public roads, constructing ditches or canals, to effect; a general. system 
of irrigation of the agricultural land in the State, as the legtslature 
shall direct. 
f t h e SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, That from and after the ~dmission 
u~~wd states of the said State of Nevada into the Union, in pursuance of th1s act, the 
m~d: applicable. laws of the United States, not locally inapplicable, sha_ll ~ave the same 
force and effect within the said State as elsewhere w1thm the United 
Judicial dis· States, and said State shall constitute one judicial district, and be called 
trict. the district of Nevada. 
(a) See Nos. 2341, 2416, 2417, 2422,2425, 2428. 
(b) See Nos. 2417, 2430, 2432, 2439. 
(c) See No. 2432. · 
(d) See No. 2,432. 
July 2, 1864. · No. 2424.-AN ACT making appropriations, &c. 
Vol.13, P· 344. [Nevada and Idaho to be part of surveying district of Colorado. 
Oct. 31, 1864. 
Vol.13, p. 749. 
Preamble. 
See OoLORADO, No. 2F2.] 
No. 242:».-A PROCLAMATION by the President of the United States of 
America. · 
Whereas the Congress of the United States passed an act, which was 
approved on the 21st day of Ma.rch last, entitled "An act to enable the 
people of Nevada to form a constitution and State government, and for 
the aumission of such State into . the Union on an equal footing with 
the original States;" · · 
And whereas the said constitution and State government have been 
formed, pursuant to the conditions prescribed by the :fifth section of 
the act of Congress aforesaid, and the certificate required by the said 
act, and also a copy of the constitulion and ordina.nces, have been sub-
mitted to the President of the United States: 
Nev~da admit- Now! therefore, be it known, that I, Abraham Lincoln, President of 
t~on~nto the theUmted States, in ac~ordance with the duty imposed_ upon me byt~e 
act of Congress aforesaid, do hereby declare and proclaim that the said 
State of Nevada is admitted into the Union on an equal footing with 
the original States. (a) 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the 
seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington this thirty-first day of October, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, and 
of tl1e Independence of the United States the eighty-ninth. 
[L. s.] · ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
By the President: . 
WILLIAM H. SEWARD, Secretary of State. 
(a) See Nos. 2341,2416,2417, 242~, 2423, 2428. 
Feb. 23, 1865. No. 2426.-JOINT RESOLUTION to enable the Secretary of the Treasury to 
Vol.13, p. 569. obtain the title to certain property in Carson City and State of Nevada, for the pur· 
poses of a branch mint located in said place. · 
Preamble. Whereas the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States, in order 
t.o carry into effect an act entitled "An act to establish a branch mint 
of the United States in the Territory of Nevada," approved March third, 
eighteen l1undred and sixty-three, has purchased of Moses Job and Mar· 
garet, his wife, and James L. Riddle, the preemptors and occupants 
thereof, certain city or town lots in said Carson City, together with all 
the valuable improvements thereon; and whereas it is highly impor-
tant for the interest of t.he Government to obtain, at an early day, the 
use and possession of said property, to establish and open said branch 
mint: Therefore, 
Title to certain Resolved, ~c. 1 That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 
reale~tateinCa.r- authorized to receive and accept from said Moses Job and Margaret, 
~0ll: Cit~ to/e ob- his wife, and James L. Riddle, such relinquishments and conveyances 
b~;:ch ruinf.r a of their right· and claim to said lots and property as he, the said Sec-
retary, shall deem sufficient for the extinguishment of any claim, right, 
or title which the said Moses Job and Margaret, his wife, and James L. 
Riddle may or can have thereto; and said lots and property shall there-
aftel" be reserved from public sale, preemption, or homestead settlement, 
and shall remain the property of the United States. 
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o. 2J21.-AN ACT making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and March 2,1865. 
judicial expLnses of the Government for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen VoL 13, p. 445. 
hundred and sixty-six, and additional appropriations for the current fiscal year. 
* * * * * * Nevada in• 
EC. 3. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That from and after the passage of ?lud~~n~urvey­
thi act, the public lands in the State of Nevada shall, for surveying cflifo:Uia. 0 t of 
J>Urpo e , be attached to and included in the surveying district of Cal-
Jfornia. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2172, 2346, 2348, 2417, 2418, 2419, '2424, 2430. 
No. 2428.-AN ACT concerning the boundaries of the State of Nevada.. Ma 5 1866• 
Be it enacted, tf_c., That, as provided for and consented to in the con- Vott4, p. 43. 
stitntion of the State of Nevada, all that territory and tract of land B dari f 
adjoining the present eastern bound'ary of the State . of Nevada, and Ne:~a. es 0 
lying between the thirty-seventh and the fort.y-second degrees of north 
latitude and west of the thirty-seventh degree of longitude west of 
Washington, is hereby added to and made a part of the State of Nevada. 
SEc. 2. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That there is hereby added to and 
made a part of the State of Nevada all that extent of territory lying 
within the following boundaries, to wit: Commencing on the thirty-
eventh degree of north latitude, at the thirty-seventh degree of longi-
tude west from Washington; and running thence south on said degree 
of longitude to the middle of the river Colorado of the West; thence 
down the middle of said river to -the eastern boundary of the State of 
California; thence northwesterly along said boundary of California to 
tbo thirty-seventh degree of north latitude ; and thence east along said 
degree of latitude to the point of beginning: Provided, That the terri- statetopvelts 
tory mentioned in this section shall not become a part of the State of assent. 
Nevada until said State shall, through its legislature, consent thereto: 
And p1·ovided further, That all possessory rights acquired by citizens of Possessory 
tho United States to mining claims, discovered, located, and originally rights to mining 
recorded in compliance with the rules and regulations adopted by cla~~a to rematii 
miner in the Pah-Ranagat and other mining districts in the territory va · 
incorporated by the provisions of this act into the State of Nevada 
E>hall remain as valid subsisting mining claims; but nothing herein 
contained shall be so construed as granting a title in fee to any mineral Title in fee not 
lands held by possessory titles in the mining States and Territories. (a) granted. 
(a) See Nos. 2341, 2416,2417,2422, 2423,2425. 
No. 2429.-AN ACT to grant the right of way to the "HumboldtCanalCompany" June 12,1866. 
through the public lands of the United States. Vol. 14, p. 64. 
Be it. enacted, 4'c., That the right of way for a canal through the public R' ht f 
land of the United States lying in Humboldt County, State of Nevada, thr~~gh ;ub if~ 
and 1 be use of the land for tow-paths, cuttings, and embankments, to lands granted to 
th extent of fifty feet on· each side of the center of the canal, shall be, Humboldt Canal 
and is hereby, granted to the Humboldt Canal Company: P1·ovided, CP~~!f!o' 
That in cases where deep excavation or heavy embankment is required, · 
such greater width, not exceeding two hundred feet, may be taken by 
said company as may be necessary. 
EC. 2. And be it further enacted, That, in order to create a reservoir Certain publio 
for said company suflicient to feed said canal in all seasons, said com-lands may be 
p~ny shall be, an~ is hereby, authorized, ?Y a dam .across the Humboldt :~::!v~~~reate 
U1ver, at such pomt at or near the gap m the Fremont range of moun-
tains through which said river passes, to flow so much of the public 
land~:~ above said dam as may be required for the purpose of said reser-
voir. 
EC. 3. And be it ju1·ther enacted,· That there shall be, and is hereby, Siteaforwl!-ste-
'ranted to said company the necessary sites along said canal for waste- aate~ ~1-sttes, 
gates, mill-sites, depots, and other uses of said canal, !lO far as places epo ' 0 ' 
convenient for the same fall upon the public lands, and also the privi-
~ ege of discharging the waste waters of said canal over any public lands 
mto the said Humboldt River, at such places as may be smtable for that 
Jl~rpose: Provided, That the proper officers of said company shall trans- Proviso. 
mtt to the Commissioner of the General Land Office a correct plat of ti Plan& of t loo;-
tb ~:~urvey and location of said canal, and of the sites needed for mills, se~' toc.Ge~era~ 
d •pot , wa te-gates, and other uses of said canal, before the appropri- Land Office. 
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This grant to tion thereof for said uses shall become operative: .And provide~ futfher, 
cease. &c., un- That unless thirty miles of said canal shall be excavated within one 
less, &c. , year, [and] the whole within three years, from the date hereof, the 
grants hereby ma<!e shall cease and determine: .And provided fw·ther, 
That if said canal shall at any time after its completion be discontinued 
or abandoned by said company, the grants hereby made shall cease and 
This ~ant not determine, and the lands hereby granted shall revert to the United 
to interfere with States: And provided furthm·, That nothing in this act shall be so con-
formerilrgradntcsomto strued as to interfere with any grant of the right of way and of public anyra oa · . 
pany. lands heretofore made to any ra1lroad company . 
.July 4, 1866. No. 2430.-AN ACT concerning certain lands granted to the State of Nevada. 
Vol. 14• P· 85• Be it enacted, g·c., That the appropriation by the constitution of the 
Appropriation State of Nevada to eoocational purposes of the :five hundred thousand 
by Nevada of acres of land granted to said State by the law of September fourth, 
~~~~/~~r~~~~~ eighteen hundred and forty-one, for purposes of internal improvement, 
confirmed. is hereby approved and confirmed. (a) 
Lands granted SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That land equal in amount to 
forauniversity. seventy-two entire sections, for the establishment and maintenance of 
a university in said State, is hereby granted to the State of Nevada. (b) 
For an agricul- SEC. 3. And be it fu1·ther enacted, That the grant made by law of the 
tural college. second day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, to each State, of 
land equal to thirty thousand acres for each of its Senators and Repre-
Theory andsel'ltativesinCongress,is extended to the State of Nevada; and the 
practice of min- diversion of the proceeds of these lands in Nevada from the teaching of 
j n 1\ maY b e agriculture and mechanic arts to that of the theory and practice of 
tang t. · mining is allowed and authorized without causing a forfeiture of said 
grant. (c) 
Surveyor-gen- SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
eral for Nevada. States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall be, and 






0 f shall locate his office at such place as the Secretary of the Interior shall 
from time to time di.rect, whose compensation shall .be three thousand 
dollars per annum, and whose duties, powers, obligations, responsibili-
ties, and allowances for clerk hire, office rent, fuel and incidental ex-
peoses shall be the same as those of the surveyor-general of Oregon, 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and such instruc-
tions as he may from time to time deem it advisable to give him. 
Lines o£ sub- SEc. 5. And be itju1·thm· enacted, That in extending the surveys of the 
oidsions may be public lauds in the State of Nevada, the Secretary of the Interior may, 
c~atge~ from in his discretion, vary the lines of the subdivisions from a rectangular 
r c ang ar. form, to suit the circumstances of the country; but in all cases lands 
Mineral lands valuable for mines of gold, silver, quicksilver, or copper shall be re-
reserved. served from sale. (d) 
. Public lands SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That until the State of Nevada shall 
m the State not have received her full quota of lands named in the first Sf"cond and 
~~t~: ~cbje:::I third sections of this act, the public lands in that Stat~ shall ~ot be 
the State has her subject to entry, sale, or location under any law of the United States, 
full quota. or any scrip or warrants issued in pursuance of any such law except 
the homestead act of May twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-
two, and acts amendatory thereto, and the acts granting and regu· 
latiug pre-emptions, but shall be reserved exclusively for entry by the 
said State for the period of two years after such survey shall have heen 
~ooe of s.e- made: (e) P1·ovided, That said State shall select said lands in her own 
~;!?Ig a f 1a d~- name and right, in tracts of not less t,han forty acres, and dispose of the 
by lli~ s~te. n s same in tracts not exceeding three hundred and twenty acres, onl~ to 
actual settlers and bona-fide occupants: And provided further, 'Ihat 
City and town city and town property sha11 not be subject to selection under this act: 
property. And provided further, That this section shall not be construed to inter-
Vested rights fere with or impair rights heretofore acquired under any law of Con-
not affected. gress. 
(a) See Nos. 2417,2423,2432,2439. 
(b) See No. 2432. 
(c) See Nos. 2432,2436, 
(cl) See Nos. 2172,2346,2348,2417,2418,2419,2424,2427. 
(e) See Nos. 2305,2433, • 
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o .. ~-t31.-A~ :ACT granting ~o A. Sutro the right of way, and granting other July 25, 1866. 
prmh·~es to aid m the con!ltructiOn of a draining and exploring tunnel to the Com· V 1 14 2 
took lotle, in the State of Nevada. 0 · • P· 42. 
Be it enacted, 9·c., That, for the purpose of the construction of a deep Right of way 
draining and exploring tunnel to and beyond the "Comstock lode," so grante,. to A .. ·u. 
called, in t~e St_ate of Ne~ada, the right of way is hereby gran~e~ to ~~~~ct-; ~? ~n­
A . .n!ro, h1s hens an~ afilsigns, to run, const.ruct, a.nd excavat~ a mmmg, &c., tunnel~~~~· 
dr:uumg, and explormg tunnel; also to smk mming, workmg, or air 
hafts along the line or course of said tunnel, and connecting with the 
arne at any point which may hereafter be selected by the grantee 
herein, his heirs or assigns. The said tunnel shall be at least eight feet Dimensions of 
high and eight feet wide, and shall commence at some point to be tunnel, where to 
elected by the grantee herein, his heirs or assigns, at the hills near commence, &c. 
Carsc.n River, and within the boundaries of Lyon Coonty, and extending 
from said initial point in a westerly direction seven miles, more or less, 
to and beyond said Comstock lode; and the said 1·ight of way shall ex- Right of way 
tend northerly and southerly on the course of said lode, either within to extend north-
the ~:~awe, or east or west of the same; and also on or along any other erly and souther-
lode which may be discovered or developed by the said tunnel ly, &c. 
SEC. 2. And be it jtwthe1· e-nacted, That the right is hereby gra.nted to A. Sutro may 
the aid A. Sutro, his heirs and assigns, to purchase, at one dollar and purcb ase ~ot 
tweuty.five_cents per acre, a suffi?ieut amount of publi_c land near. the ~;e;utb~fcsl~c;~t~~ 
month of sa1d tnnnel for the use of the same, not exceedmg two sectwns, mouth of tunnel 
and such land shall not be mineral land or in the bona-fide possession of for use thereof. ' 
other persons who claim under any law of Congress at the time of the Not to be min-
pa sage of this act, and all minerals existing orwhich.sball bediscover~d erallands, &c. 
therein are excepted from this grant; that upon filmg a plat of saul Upon f i 1 in g 
land the Secretary ~f the Interior shall withdr~w the same from _sale, ~ft~u~~~~~ t~ro~ 
and upon payment for the same a patent shall Issue .. And the said A. sale. 
'uno, his heirs and assigns, are hereby granted the nght to purchase, Patenttoissue. 
at five dollars per acre, such mineral veins and lod~s within two thousand ~ertainmineral 
feet on each side of said tunnel as shall be cut, d!scover.ed, or develo~ed ~e~ns b!ndur~t~s~ 
by running and constructing the same, through It~ ent1re extent, wtth ed_Y P 
all tbe dips spurs and angles of such lodes, subJect, however, to the 
provisions df this ~ct, and to such legislation as <?ongress .may hereafter 
provide: Provided, That the Comstock lode, w1th 1ts d1ps, spu_r1:1, ~nd Co~stockl.oll~, 
angles, is excepted from thi~ g~ant, an~ all other lodes, w1th theu d1ps, ~t~/n1<~d~~t.~~~ 
apnrH and angles located w1thm the said two thousand feet, and wh10h cepted from this 
arc o; may be, at' the passage of this act, in the actual bona-fide pos- act. 
se 1:1ion of other persons, are hereby excepted from such grant. ~nd 
the lodes herein excepted, other than the Comstock lode, shall be w1th- Lodes to be 
belt! from sale IJy the United States; and if such lodes shall be aban- withheld from 
doned or not worked, possessed, and held in conformity to existing min- sale. 
iug rules, or snch regulations as have been or may be prescribed by the 
legislature of Nevada, they shall become subject to such right of pur-
cha by the grantee herein, his heirs or assigns. 
EC. 3. And be 'it fttrther enacted, That all persons, companies, or cor- q w n e r s . of 
porationt~ owning claims or mines on said Comstock lode or any other clauns or mmes 
lode drained, benefited, or developed by said tunnel, shall hold their ~~h~o~~~oC:en~~ 
clniws subject to the condition, (which shall be expressed in any grant fited by the tun-
they may hereafter obtain from the United States,) that they shall con-n e 1, to h o 1 d 
tribute and pay to the owners of said tunnel the same rate of charges claims subject, 
for drainage or other benefits derived from said tunnel or its branches, &c. 
as have been, or may llereafter be, named iu agreement between such 
owners and the companies representing a majority of the estimated 
value of said Comstock lode at the time of the passage of this act. (a) 
(ll) See No. 2434. 
No, 2432.-AN ACT to further provide for giving tlffect to the various grants of pub. June 8, 1868. 
lie lands to the State of Nevada. Vol. 15, p. 67. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the ~tate ~f ~evada _is ~uthorized to select the Srle c t ion of 
~lter~ate even-numbered sectwns w1thm the hm1ts of any railroad grant lands by Nevada 
Ill sat~ State, in sa~isfaction, in whole or in part, of the several grants within railroad 
mad~ 1n the followmg acts of Cong.ress, to wit: the act organjzing the grants by Con, 
Ter~ttory of Nevad_a, _Passed March second, eighteen hundred and sixty- gress. 
one, tho act admittmg the Stato of Nevada into the Union passed 
Mar~h twent~-une, eighteen hundred and sixty-four; and the ~ct con-
cernmg certam lands granted to Nevada, passed July fourth, eighteen 
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· Pre·e m p ti on hundred and sixty-six : Provided, That this privilege shall not extend 
and homestead. to lands upon which there may be rightful claims under the pre-emp 
m~~!d take~ at tion and homestead laws: And provided, That if lands ue selected, the 
of $2.5g~eir~c~: minimum price of which is two ·dollars and fifty cents per acre, each 
to equal two acre so selected shall be taken by the State in satisfaction of two acre, 
acres at $1.25 per the minimum price of which is one dollar and twenty-five cents per 
acC~rtain sel . acre: And provided further, That the lands granted in the.eighth and 
tions when t: be ninth sections of the said act admitting Nevada into the U nwn shall be 
made. selected within four years from the passage of this act, and the period 
for the selection of said lands is hereby so extended. (a) 
Agricultural SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the lands known and desig-
college lands. nated for the establishment of an agricultural college by the act of 
July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and the acts amendatory 
thereto, shall be selected in the same manner and of the same character 
of lands as may be selected in satisfaction of any other grants r~ferred 
to in the first section of this act. But this act shall not authonze the 
selection of lands valuable for mines of gold, silver, quicksilver, or 
copper. (b) . 
Land district SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the county of Esmeralda, m the 
created. State of Nevada, and the counties of Mono and Inyo, in the State of 
~o cation of California, are here by created a land district; and the land office for 
office. such district shall be located at Aurora, in Esmeralda County; anu the 
Bound .aries President shall be authorized hereafter, from time to time, as circum-
and locatiOns of stances may require to adjust the boundaries of any and all of the land 
~~~a~~~~- may districts in said State, and change the location of the land office from 
time to time, when the same shall be expedient. (c) 
* * * * * * 
(a) See Nos. 2417,2423,2430, 2439. 
(b) See Nos. 2430,2436. 
(c) See Nos. 2421,2435. 
Feb. 24, 1871. No. 2433.-AN ACT to provide for the disposition of useless military reserva-
Vol.16, p. 430. tions. 
[Military reservation at Camp McGarry to be sold. See WASHINGTON 
TERRITORY, No. 2305.] 
April4, 1871. No. 2434.-AN ACT authorizing the President to appoint commissioners to ex~m· 
Vol. 17, p. 3. ine and report upon the Sutro tunnel in the State of Nevada. 
Comml:ssioners Be it enacted, ~c., That the President of the United States is hereby 
to ex:mme ahd authorized and requested to appoint a board of three commissioners, 
s~~~ t~~~~l t i~ ~wo of ~~om s~all be officers _of engineers of the Army and one ami~­
Nevada. mg or CIVIl engmeer, to examme and report upon the Sutro tunnel m 
the State of Nevada, authorized to be constructed by an act of Con· 
. gress approved July twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with 
Report of com- special reference to the importance, feasibility, cost, and time required 
missioners to to construct the same; the value of the bullion extracted from the 
iltate what. mines on the Comstock lode; their present and probable future produc-
tion; also tho geological and practical value of said tunnel as an explor· 
ing work, and its general bearing upon our mining and other national 
interests in ascertaining the practicability of deep mining. (a) 
(a) See No. 2431. 
March 12,1872. No. 243~.-AN ACT to create an additional land district in the State of Nevada. 
Vol.17, p. 38. · 
-----.- Be it enacted, ~c., That all that portion of the State of Nevada, em-
tri~~k~s:!~~ ~~braced in the following-~escribed limits, to wit, commencing at the 
in Nevada 8 e corner common to townships twenty-four and twenty-five north, range 
Boundaries. forty-four and forty-five east, Mount Diable base and meridian; thence 
running due east to the eastern boundary line of the State of Nevada; 
thence north on said eastern boundary of said State to the north bounrl-
ary of said State; thence west on said north boundary of said State to 
the eastern boundary of the Carson land district ; thence south along 
said eastern boundary of the Carson land district to the place of begin-
ning, shall constitute a separate land district, to be called the Elko 
1l Lo<'.ation of of. land district, the office of which shall be located at Elko, in Elko Coun-
ce. ty, State of Nevada; which location may be changed by the President 
of ~he United States from time to time as the public interest may re-
quue. 
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EC. 2. That the Presid~nt shall appoint, by and with the advice and Registerandrt>· 
con .eut of the S~IJate, or 1~ the ~·ece~s o~ the Senate, a register and a ceiver, their reHi· 
rec 1ver of public moneys for sa1d d1strwt, and said officers shall reside dence, P<?Wel'll, 
in the place wh~re said ll'\nd office is located, and shall have the same and sa.hmes. 
powers and recel\~e the same emoluments as the same officers now re-
ceive iu tile other land districts in said State. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2421,2432. 
Ne. 2436.-AN ACT to continue in force a grant to the State of Nevada for col· March 16, 1872. 
lege purposes. Vol. 17, p. 40. 
Be it enactecl, <fc., That the grant made to the State of Nevada under Grant to Neva. 
section three of the act of July fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, daforcolle~ernr· 
entitled" Au act concerning certain lands granted to the State of Ne- pose~:~ contwu~d 
vada,·' shall not cease by reason of the failure of the said State to pro- !:d, ~~ce, provJd-
vide at least one college, as required by the several acts of Congress as ' · 
a condition of said grant, but the same shall continue in full force: Pro-
vided, That all the conditions of law be com plied with prior to the tenth 
oUfay, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven. J.a) 
(a) See Nos. 2430,2432. 
No. 2437'.-AN ACT to grant the right of way through the public lands to the .June 10,1872. 
Eastern Nevada Railroad Company. Vol.17, p. 393. 
J!e it enacted, <fc., That forth~ purpose of ai~ing the ~astern Nevada Right of way 
Ra1lroad Company, the same bemg a corporatiOn orgamzed under the through the pub· 
laws of the State of Nevada, to construr.t and operate a railroad from lie lands granted 
the town of Elko to the town. of Hamilton City, all in N~vada, the ~ev~d~'t f~~~~d 
right of way t.hrough the public lands be, and the same IS, lleteby, Company. 
granted to said Eastern Nevada Railroad Company, its successo~s an.d 
assigns, for the construction of a railroad as proposed; a~d the right. Is .An~ to take 
hereby given to said corporation to take from the p~bhc lands adJ~- ~atenalfromad· 
cent to the line of said road material for the constructwn thereof. Sa1d Jacent lands. 
way is granted to said railroad to the extent of one hundred feet ~n 
width on each side of said road where it may pass through the pubhc 
domain · aJso all necessary ground for station-buildings, workshops, Ext en t of 
depots, ~achine-shops, switches, side-track~, turn-tables, and water- grant. 
stations not to exceed twenty acres, not mmeral lands, for each ten Othbr boa11~ miles of the entire length of said road: Provided, That the right herein hl,.~~ugh an; de-
granted shall not preclude the construction of other roads through any file. 
canon, defile, or pass. . 
EC. 2. That the acceptance of this act by the said Eastern Nevada Act t.o be ao-
Railroad 9ompany shall be signified in writing, under .t.he .corpora:te ~R~ ~n~:Xp; 
seal of satd company, duly executed pursuant to the drrectwn of 1ts and map of 1o~ 
board of directors first had and obtained, which acceptance shall be tion filed. 
made within one year after the passage of this act, and not afterward, 
and shall be deposited with the Secretary of the Interior; and within 
the same period the said company shall also file with said Secretary 
of the Interior a map of the definite location of the entire line of the 
road, and the said Secretary shall thereupon take the requisite steps, 
by withdrawal or otherwise, to protect said right of way : Provided, 
holoever, That the entire line of said road, in manner in accordance with Entire road to 
its charter, shall be fully completed within two years from date of !.f~~mpleted 
approval of this act, or in default thereof.l.~ the right of way hereby mtwoyeara. 
granted shall be forfeited and revert to the united States. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2092,2275,2420, 2438. 
fto, 2438.-AN ACT granting the right of way and depot grounds to the Oregon 
fentral Pacific Railway Company through the public lands of the United Statea, 
throm Winnemucca, in the State of Nevada, to tl:ie Columbia River, via Portland, in e State of Oregon. 
[See OREGON, No. 2275.] 
No, 2439.-AN ACT to grant the State of Nevada lands in lieu of the sixteenth 
and thirty.sixth sections in said State. 
. Whereas, the legislature of the State of Nevada on March eighth, 
ug~teen hundred and seventy-nine, passed an act accepting from the 
mte.d States a grant of two millions or more acres of land in lieu of 
the Sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections therein and relinquishing to 
69L 0-VOL ll ' 
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Preamble. 
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the United States all such sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in said 
State as have not been heretofore sold or disposed of by said State, and 
which act of said State is in words as follows, to wit: 
"An act accepting from the United States a grant of two millions or 
more acres of land in lieu of the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections, 
and relinquishing to the United States all such sixteenth and thirty-
sixth sections as have not been sold or disposed of by the State. 
"The people of the State of Nevada represented in senate and assem-
bly do enact as follows : 
Act of State. SECTION 1. The State of Nevada hereby accepts from the United 
Legislature. States not less than two millions of acres of land in the State of Nevada 
in lieu of the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections heretofore granted to 
the State of Nevada by the United States: Provided1 That the title of 
the State and its grantees to such sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections 
as may have been sold or disposed of by the State prior to the enact-
ment of any such law of Congress granting such two millions or more 
acres of land to the State shall not be changed or vitiated in consequence 
of or by virtue of such act of Congress granting such two millions or 
more acres of land, or in consequence of or by virtue of this act surren-
dering and relinquishing to the United States the sixteenth and thirty-
sixth sections unsold or undisposed of at the time such grant io made 
by the United States. 
"SEC. 2. The State of Nevada, in consideration of such grant of two 
millions or more acres of land by the United States, hereby relinquishes 
and surrenders to the United States all its claim and title to such six-
teenth and thirty-sixth sections in the State of Nevada heretofore 
granted by the United States as shall not have been sold or disposed of 
subsequent to the passage of any act of Congress that may hereafter be 
made granting such two millions or more acres of land to the State of 
Nevada : Provided, That the State of Nevada shall have the right to se-
lect the two millions or more acres of land mentioned in the act": 
Therefore, . 
ac';e-: 0 ani!!f~~ Be it enacted, 4'c., That there be, and are hereby, granted to the State 
State ~ lieu of of Nevada two million acres of land in said State in lieu of the sixteenth 
16th and 36th sec- and thirty-sixth sections of land heretofore granted to the State of Ne-
tioiiB. yada by the United States: P1·ovided, That the title of the State and 
Its grantees to such sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections as may have 
been sold or disposed of by said State prior to the passage of this act 
shall not be changed or vitiated in consequence of or by virtue of this 
act. 
le:d to be se- SE_C: 2. The lands herein granted shall be selected by the State au-
. thol'lttes of said State from any unappropriated, non-mineral, public 
Ia:n.d in said State, in quantities not less than the smallest legal subdi-
VIsion; and when selected in conformity with the terms of this act the 
same shall be duly certified to said State by the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 
Diepoeal. SEc. 3. The lands herein granted shall be disposed of under such 
laws, rules, and reg!llations as may be prescribed by the legislature of 
Proviso, the State of Nevada: Provided, That the proceeds of the sale thereof 
shall be dedicated to the same purposes as heretofore provided in the 
grant of the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections made to said State. (a) 
SEc. 4. This act shall take effect from and after its passage. 
(a) See Nos. 2417,2423,2430,2432. 
• 
TENNESSEE. 
!'(o, 2440.-AN ACT to accept a cession of the claims of the State of North Caro• April2, 1790. 
lina. to a certain district of western territory. VoL 1, p.106. 
A deed of cession having been executed, and in the Senate offered for Recital of the 
acceptance to the United States, of the claims of the State of North deed of cession, 
Carolina, to a district of territory therein described; which deed is in bl ~erite~to~ 
• the words following, viz : llna, ~ th~ ..fnt. 
To all who shall see these p1·esents 
We the underwritten Samuel Johnston and Benjamin Hawkins, Sena-
tors in the Congress of the United States of America, duly and consti-
tutionall~ chosen by the legislature of the State of North Carolina, send 
greeting. 
Whereas the general assembly of the State of North Carolina, on the 
ted Statee. 
day of December, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, passed an act, entituled "An 
act for the purpose of ceding to the United States of America, certain 
western lands therein described," in the words following, to wit: 
Whereas the United States in Congress assembled, have repeatedly Of t~e act of 
and earnestly recommended to the respective States in the Union, claim- :te lefts~~~f 
ing or owning vacant western territory, to make cessions of part of the w:ich the ex&c!.. 
same, as a further means, as well of hastening the extinguishment of tl;le tion of the said 
debts, as of establishing the harmony of the United States; and the in- deed fs author· 
habitants of the said western territory being also desirous that such ized. 
cession should be made, in order to obtain a more ample protection than 
they have heretofore received: now this State, being ever desirous of 
doing ample justice to the public creditors, as well as the establishing 
the harmony of the United States, and complying with the reasonable 
desires of her citizens ; Be it enacted by the general assembly of the State 
of North Ca1·olina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, 
That the Senators of this State, in the Congress of the United States, 
or one of the Senators and any two of the Representatives of this 
State in the Congress of the United States, are hereby authorized, em-
powered and required to execute a deed or deeds on the part and behalf 
of this State~ conveying to the United States of America, all right, title 
and claim wnich this Sta.te bas to the sovereignty and territory of the 
lands situated within the chartered limits of this State, west of a line Boundarlea and 
beginning on the extreme height of the Stone Mountain, at the place co:}itione of the 
where the Virginia line intersects it; running thence along the extreme ce on. 
height of the said mountain, to the place where Wataugo River breaks 
through it; thence a direct course to the top of the Yellow Mountain, 
where Bright's road crosses the same; thence along the ridge of said 
mountain, between the waters of Doe River and the waters of Rock 
Creek, to the place where the road crosses the Iron Mountain; from 
thence along the extreme height of said mountain, to where Nolichucky 
River runs through the same; thence to the top of the Bald Mountain; 
thence along the extreme height of the said mountain, to the Painted 
Rock, on French Broad River; thence along the highest ridge of the 
said mountain, to the place where it is called the Great Iron or Smoaky 
Mountain; thence along the extreme height of the said mountain, to 
the place where it is called Unicoy or Unaka Mountain, between the 
Indian towns of Cowee and Old Chota; thence along the main ridge of 
the said mountain, to the southern boundary of this State, upon the 
following express conditions, and subject thereto-that is to say: First, 
That neither the lands nor inhabitants westward of the said mountain 
shall be estimated after the cession made by virtue of this act shall be 
accepted, in the ascertaining the proportion of this State with the United 
States, in the common expense occasioned by the late war. Secondly, 
That the lands laid off, or directed to be laid off by any act or acts 
of the general assembly of this State, for the officers and soldiers 
thereof, their heirs and assigns respectively, shall be and enure to the 
ll~ and benefit of the said officers, their heirs and as!!,igns respectively; 
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Boundaries and and if the bounds of the said lands already prescribed for the officers 
condition• of the and soldiers of the continental line of this State, shall not contain a. 
oeuion. sufficient quantity of lands fit for cultivation, to make good the several 
provisions intended by law, that such officer or soldier, or his assignee, 
who shall fall short of his allotment or proportion, after all the lands 
fit for cultivation within the said bounds are appropriated, be permitted 
to take his quota, or such part thereof as may be deficient, in any other 
part of the said territory intended to be ceded by virtue of this act, not 
already appropriated. And where entries have been made agreeable to 
law, and titles under them not perfected by grant or otherwise, then, 
and in that case, the governor for the time being shall, and he is hereby 
required to perfect, from time to time, such titles, in such manner as if 
this act had never been passed. And that all entries made by, or grants 
made to all and every person or persons whatsoever, agreeable to law, 
and within the limits hereby intended to be ceded to the United States, 
shall have the same force and effect as if such cession had not been 
made; and that all and every right of occupancy and pre-emption, and 
every other right reserved by any act or acts to persons settled on, and 
occupying lands within the limits of the lands hereby intended to be 
ceded as aforesaid, shall continue to be in full force, in the same manner 
as if the cession had not been made, and as conditions upon which the 
said lands are ceded to the United States. And further, it shall be un-
derstood, that if any person or persons shall have, by virtue of the act, 
entituled "An act for opening the land office for the redemption of spe-
cie and other certificates, and discharging the arrears due to the army," 
passed in the year one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three, made 
his or their entry in the office usually called .John Armstrong's office, 
and located the same to any spot or piece of ground, on which any other 
person or persons shall have previously located any entry or entries, 
that then, and in that case, the person or persons having made such 
entry or entries, or their assignee or assignees, shall have leave,.and be 
at full liberty to remove the location of such entry or entries, to any 
lands on which no entry has been specially located, or on any vacant 
lands included within the limits of the lands hereby intended to be 
ceded: Pr01:ided, That nothing .herein contained shall extend or be con-
strued to extend to the making good any entry or entries, or any grant 
or grants heretofore declared void, by any act or acts of the general 
assembly of this State. Thirdly, That all the lands intended to be ceded 
by virtue of this act to the United States of America, and not appro-
priated as before mentioned, shall be considered as a common fund for 
the use and benefit of the United ~States of· America, North Carolina 
inclusive, according to their respective and usual proportion in the gen-
eral charge and expenditure, and shall be faithfully disposed of for that 
purpose, and for no other use or purpose whatever. Fourthly, That the 
territory so ceded, shall be laid out and formed into a State or States 
containing a suitable extent of territory, the inhabitants of which shall 
enjoy all the privileges, benefits and advantages set forth in the ordi-
nance of the late Congress, for the government of the western territory 
of the United States, that is to say; whenever the Congress of the United 
States shall cause to be officially transmitted to the executive authority 
of this State, an authenticated copy of the act to be passed by the Con-
gress of the United States, accepting the cession of territory made by 
virtue of -this act, under the express conditions hereby specified; the 
said Congress shall at the same time assume the government of ·the said 
ceded territory, which they shall execute in a manner similar to that 
which they support in the territory west of the Ohio; shall protect the 
inhabitants against enemies, and shall never bar or deprive them of 
any privileges which the people in the territory west of the Ohio enjoy: 
Prov.ided al'ways, That no regulations made or to be made by Congress, 
shall tend to emancipate slaves. Fifthly, That the inhabitants of the 
said ceded territory shall be liable to pay such sums of money, as may, 
from taking their census, be their just proportion of the debt of t~e 
United States, and the arrears o~ the requisiti?ns of Cong:r~ o~ this 
State. Sixthly, That all persons mdebted to th1s State, res1dmg m the 
territory intended to be ceded by virtue of this act, shall be held and 
deemed liable to pay such debt or debts in the same manner, and under 
the same penalty or penalties as if this act had never been passed. 
Seventhly, That if the Congress of the United States do not a?cept t.he 
cession hereby intended to be made, in due form, and give offiCial no~ we 
thereof to the executive of this State, within eighteen months from the 
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pa iug of this act, then this act shall be of no force or effect whatso- Boundarleund 
ev r. Eighthly, That th~ laws in force and use in the State of North conditione of the 
Carolina, at the time of passing this act, shall be, and continue in full oeBSion. 
force within the territory here by ceded, until the same shall be repealed, 
or ot,berwise altered by the legislative authority of the said territory. 
Ninthly, That the lands of non-resident proprietors within the said ceded 
t rritory, shall not be taxed higher than the lands of residents. Tentltly, 
That this act shall not prevent the people now residing south of French 
Broad, between the rivers Tennessee and Big Pigeon, from entering 
their pre-emptions in that tract; should an office be opened for that 
purposE>, under an act of the present general assembly. And be it further 
e11acted by the autho1·ity aforesaid, That thft sovereignty and jurisdiction 
of this State, in and over the territory aforesaid, and all and every the 
inhabitants thereof, shall be and remain the same in all respects, until 
the Congress of the United States shall accept the cession to be made 
by virtue of this act, as if this act had never passed. 
Read three times, and ratified in general assembly, the day of 
December, A. D. 1789. 
CHAS. JOHNSON, Sp. Sen., 
S. CABARRUS, Sp. H. C." 
Now therefore know ye, That we, Samuel Johnston and Benjamin 
Haw kina, Senators aforesaid, by virtue of the power arid authority com-
mitted to us by the said act, and in the name, and for and on behalf of 
the said State, do, by these presents, convey, assign, transfer, and set 
over unto the United States of America, for the benefit of the said 
States, North Carolina inclusive, all right, title, and claim which the 
said State hath to the sovereignty and territory of the lands situated 
within the chartered limits of the said State, as bounded and described 
in the above-recited act of the general assembly, to and for the uses and 
purposes, and on the cond~tions mentioned in the said act. 
In witness wh~reof, we have hereunto subscribed our names, and 
affixed our seals, in the Senate chamber, at New York, this twenty-fifth 
day of February, in the year of our Lord, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety, and in the fourteenth year of tqe Independence of the United 
States of America. 
SAM. JOHNSTON. [L. s.] 
BENJAMIN HAWKINS. [L. s.] 
Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of-
SAM. A. OTIS. 
Be it enacted, tj'c., That the said deed be, and the same is hereby Accepted. 
accepted. 
No, 2441.-AN ACT fo~ the government of the territory of the United States, south May 1!6, 1790. 
· of the river Ohio. Vol. 1, p.l~ 
'ECTION 1. Be it enacted, cf'c., That the territory of the United States Territoryeoutll 
south of the river Ohio, for the purposes of temporary government, of the Ohio, to.,. 
shall be one district; the inhabitants of which shall enjoy a.U the 0~~!8~~t~!, 
privileges, benefits and advantages set forth in the ordinance of the ~overn!ent. 
late Congress, for the government of the territory of the United States 
northwest of the river Ohio. And the government of the said territory 
south of the Ohio, shall be similar to that which is now exercised in 
the territory northwest of the Ohio; except so far as is otherwise pro- Exception& 
vided in the conditions expressed in an act of Congress of the present 
session, ent.itled "An act to accept a cession of the claims of the State 
()f North Carolina, to a certain district of western territory." (a) 
SEc. 2. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the salaries of the officers, Salaries of tU 
which the President of the United States shall nominate, and with the officers therein. 
advice and consent of the Senate appoint, by virtue of this act, shall be 
the same as those, by law established, of similar officers in the govern-
ment northwest of the river Ohio. And the powers, duties and emolu-
ments of a superintendent of Indian affairs fc: the southern department, 
shall be united with those of the governor. 
{a) See No. 2440. 
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April lB. 1806. No. 2442.-AN ACT to authorize the State of Tennessee to issue grants and per. 
VoL 2, p. 381. feet titles to certain lands therein described, and to settle the claims to the vacant 
and unappropriated lands within the same. 
A line e s ta. b. Be it enacted, tfc., That for the purpose of defining the limits of tho 
lished fo! ~efin- vacant and unappropriated lands in the State of Tennessee, hereafter 
~g the lirlts g_f to be subject to the sole and entire disposition of the United States, the 
ofeth!clJnife~ following line be, and hereby is established, to wit: Beginning at the 
States in Tennes- place where the eastern or main branch of Elk River shall intersect the 
see. southern boundary line of the State of Tennessee; from thenc~ running 
Coursesthereof. due north until said line shall intersect the northern or mam branch 
of Duck River; thence down the waters of Duck River, to the military 
boundary line, as established by the seventh section of an act of the 
State of North Carolina, intitnled "An act for the relief of the officers 
and soldiers of the continental line, and for other purposes;" (passed 
in the year one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three) thence with 
the military boundary line, west to the place where it intersects the 
Tennessee River; thence down the waters of the river Tennessee, to 
the place where the same intersects the northtJrn boundary line of the 
State of Tennessee. 
l!~n relin- SEC. 2. And be itju1·ther enacted, That upon the senators and repre-
~~s ;n~ of the sentatives from the State of Tennessee, by an instrument signed and 
~~0 oe:t!~~ sealed by them respectively, making known, that in pursuance of the 
lands. power in them vested, by an act of the general assembly of the State of 
T~nnessee, intituled ''An act to appoint agents to settle the dispute be-
tween this State and the United States, relative to the vacant and un-
appropriated lands within this State, and to procure the relinquishment 
of the claim of the United States to the same,'' and lJy a resolution of 
the senate and house of representatives of the said State of Tennessee, 
passed in the year one thousand eight hundred and two, as instructions 
therein; they do, for, and in behalf of the State of Tennessee, and in 
consideration of the provisions made in this act, agree and declare, that 
all right, title, and claim, which the State of Tennessee hath to the 
lands lying west and south of the line, herein before established within 
the limits of the State of Tennessee, shall thereafter forever cease; and 
that the lands aforesaid shall be and remain at the sole and entire dis-
position of the United States, and shall be exempted from every dis-
position or tax made by order, or under the authority of the State of 
Tennessee, while the same shall remain the property of the United 
States, and for the term of five years after the same shall be sold; 
which said instrument shall be approved by the Senate of the United 
States, and entered at large in their journal, and deposited in the office 
The United of the Secretary of State. The United States do thereupon cede and 
~rGtat cede ~o convey to the State of Tennessee, a.ll right, title and claim, which the 
other land~ertam United States have to the territory of the lands lying east and north 
· of the line herein before established, within the limits of the State of 
Tennessee, subject to the same conditions as are contained in the act 
of the general assembly of the State of North Carolina, intituled "An 
act for the purpose of ceding to the United States of America, certain 
western lands therein described." And the said State of Tennessee 
shall thereupon have as full power and authority to issue grants and 
perfect titles of all lands lying east and north of the before-described 
line, within the limits of the said State, as Congress now have, or the 
State of Tennessee might have, by virtue of an act of the State of North 
Carolina, intituled "An act to authorize the State of Tennessee to per-
fect titles to lands reserved to this State by the cession act," to which 
said act the assent of Congress is hereby given, so far as is necessary to 
carry into effect the objects of this compact; subject nevertheless to 
the following express conditions: that is to say, 
Certainentries First. That all entries of lands, rights of location, and warrants of 
&e.~ be locate~ surveys, and all interfering locations, which might be removed by the 
-:; Jhd :ili· aforesaid act of cession of the State of North Carolina, and which are 
B~tec~feTennes~ good and valid in law, and which were not actually located west and 
eee. south of the herein before described line, before the twenty-fifth day of 
February, one thousand seven hundred and ninety, and all interfering 
grants which are good and valid in law, and which have been located 
east and north of the said line, shall be located, and the titles thereto 
perfected, within the territory hereby ceded to the State of Tennessee. 
Landa to be a Secondly. That the State of ).'ennessee shall appropriate one hnn-
propriatedbyt~~ dred thousand acres, which shall be located in one entire tract, within 
Btate of Tennes- the limits of the lands reserved to the Cherokee Indians, by an act of 
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tbe tate of North C~rolina, int~tuled " An act for opening the land- sev for tho sup. 
office for the redemptiOn of speme and other certificates, and discharg- port of semina. 
ing the arrears due to the army," passecJ in the year one thousand seven ries a.nd schoola 
~unpred and eig~ty-three; and shall be for the ~se of two colleges, one of learning. 
J East, and one m West Tennessee, to be estabhshed by the legislature 
thereof. And one hundred thousand acres in one tract within the limits 
la t aforesai_d, for tlle use of academies ; one in each county in said State 
to be established by the legislature thereof; which said several tracts 
shall be located on lands to which the Indian title has been extinguished 
and subject to the disposition of the legislature of the State, but shali 
not be granted or sold for less than two dollars per acre, and the pro-
ceeds of the sales of the lands aforesaid, shall be vested in funds for the 
respective uses aforesaid, for ever. And the State of Tennessee shall 
moreover, in issuing grants and perfecting titles, locate six hundred and 
forty acres to every six miles square in the territory hereby ceded 
where existing claims will allow the same, which shall be appropriated 
for the use of schools for the instruction of children for ever: Provided, 
that nothing contained in this act shall be construed to affect the Indian Nothing in this 
title, or to subject the United States to the expense of extinguishing the act .to ~~:fl'ect the 
same. And ptovided also, That the lowest price of all lands granted or In?~ title£ 
~;old withil1 the .ceded territory, shall be the same, as shall be established land~ces 0 the 
by Congress for the lands of the United States: And provided nevertheless, Proviso. 
that the people residing in said State, south of French Broad and Hols-
ton, and west of Big Pigeon Rivers, provided for by the constitution of 
the State of Tennessee, shall be secured in their respective rights of oc-
cupancy and pre-emption, and shall receive titles for such quantities as 
they may respectively claim, including their imp~ovements, n~t ~xceed-
ing six hundred and forty acres ~ach, nor exce~dmg the q.uaut1ti~S .they 
have heretofore claimed respectively, accordmg to their conditiOnal 
lines where such have been established, at a price not less than one 
<loll~r per acre. And p1·ovided jurthe1·, That nothing herein contair.1ed, Proviso, that 
shall b~ construed to enable an:r person or persons, until authori~ed by !~e~u!tf:S~n~~~ 
the legislature of the State of 'Iennessee, to lo~ate ai?Y :warran~ I~sued the la.wsofNorth 
under the authority of the State of North Carolina, w1thm th~ limits of Ca.rolin a and 
the lands reserved to the Cherokee Indians, by the fifth section of the Tennessee. 
act of said State intituled "An act for opening the land office for the 
redemption of specie and other certificates, and discharging the arrears 
due to the army," passed in the year one thousand seven hundred and 
aighty-three. . . . 
SEC. 3. And be it ju1·the1· enacted, That 1f the territory herem before If the territory 
ceded to the State of Tennessee, shall not coutain a sufficient quantity h:re~y :d:~ to 
of land fit for cultivation, accord.ing to the true intent and meaning of!: 
8 8~ e ~a 1~n~ 
the original act of cession, including the lands within the· limits re- short, the deft. 
served by the State of North Carolina, to the Cherokee Indians, to per- ciencyto bemade 
feet all existing legal claims charged thereon by the conditions con- up elsewhere. 
tained in this act of cession, Congress will hereafter provide by law for 
perfectiug such as cannot be located in the territory aforesaid, out of 
the lands lying west or south of the before described line. (a) 
See Nos. 2444,2447,2448. 
No. 2443.-AN ACT providing for the sale of a tract of land lying in the State of Feb. 25, 1811. 
Tennessee, and a tract in the Indiana Territory. Vol. 6, p. 98. 
Be it enacted, g·o., That the commissioners appointed by an act of the Site of town of 
legit;laturc of tlle State of 'l'ennes:,.ee, passed on the fourteenth day of P n 1 ask i to he 
Norember, one 1housand eight hundred and nine, to fix on a site for entered with reg. 
tho. town of Pul.aski, in tbe county of Giles, and State a~oresaid, and ~~rs~1~~n<loffictl 
theu successors m office, be, and they are hereby authonzed, on pro- • 
ducing a receipt from the receiver of public moneys, for at least one-
twentieth part of the purchase money, to enter with the register of the 
land office, established for the lands CGded to the United States by the 
Cherokee anu Chickasaw Indians, in the Mississippi Territory, a tract of 
land lying iu a regular square, anrl containing six hundred and forty 
acres, which has or may be fixed on as a site for the town of Pulask1, 
as aforesaid, at the same price and on the same terms and conditions of Conditione. 
pa;vment as are provi~ed with respect to tbe other public lands sold at 
pn vate sale at the said office ; and on completing the payment of the 
P.urchase money, a patent shall be granted therefor to the said commis-
sioners and their successors in office, in trust, for the use of the said 
county of Giles, for the purpose aforesaid. 
• 
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N 0 , 2444.-AN ACT supplementary to the act, e!ltitled "An :tct to authori~tl the 
April 4, 1818· State of Tennessee t.o issue grants and perfect titles to cert_am lands th~rem de. 
Vol. 3• P· 416· scribed, and to settle the claims to t~e vacant and una:ppropnated land w.tthln the 
same," passed the eighteenth of April, one thousand eight hundred and SIX. 
The state of Be it enacted, ~c., That it ~hall be lawful ~or the .State of Te~uessee 
Tennessee maY to issue grants and perfect titles on all special entries and locatwns of 
issne1ffants, ~c., lands in the said State, made pursuant to the laws of North Carolina, 
~ a ad~nt~1~~: before the twenty-fifth day of February, in the year one thousand seven 
suc~~t ~o th~ laws hundred and ninety, which were good and valid in l::tw, and recognized 
of North Caro- by the act of the said State of North Carolina, commonly called the 
lip.~ b].f!b'e a~~e cession act, passed the day of December, one thousan~seven hun-
i~~o whfc{~er~ dred and eighty-nine, aud which lie west and south of the line described 
valid, and lie in the act to which this is supplementary ; and also to issue grants and 
west anf sodth perfect titles on all warrants of survey, interfering entries and loca-
ofri~~~ ~~e e· tions, which might be removed by the cession act of North Carolina 
scAnd 'to 'issue aforesaid, and which are good and valid in law, and which have not 
grants, on war- been actually located or granted, eal3t and north of the aforesaid line; 
~nts ~~ ~ur;-eht and all interfering grants which are good and valid in law, or the wa.r-
b:··;!mi~ved gby rants or certificates legally issued, in consequence of such interference, 
the cession act, on land lying south and west of the said line, in the manner and under 
&c. d 11 . t the same or similar rules, regulations, and restrictions, as are. prescribed 
fe:}:g :ra~\et by the laws now in force in tlie said State of Tennessee, for issuing 
&c., under th~ grants and perfecting titles on claims of a like nature for lands lying 
same rules, &c. north and east of the said line. 
~revious to is- SEc. 2. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That previous to issuing a grant or 
~ID{ha gran tt, perfecting a title on any of the claims herein before described, the war-
&~:: m~s"7br:f!J ra_nt! or.other legal evidence of such claim, shall be laid before the com-
b~fo~e the com- m1~swner of land cla_ims for West Tennessee, for the time being, ap-
cl~:_~nl~rof~:S~ pomted by_the author1t;v of the s:;tid State, and approved _b:y him as v~lid 
Tennessee &o. upon suffiCient legal evidence bemg adduced of such valtdity, accordmg 
' ~o the rules and ~e~ulations prescribed by the laws of the said State now 
m force, for deCidmg on warrants and other land claims of the like 
nature,_aut.horized to be perfected into grants, north and west of the 
The w!lrrant, aforesaid _hne; and U_Pon s~ch warrant or other legal evidence, of any 
~~~ed b~::li~ tte~ of the claims aforesaid, bemg declared valid by said commissioner it 
land to be' laid shall be lawful for the surveyor of the proper district or county to lay 
ojf by the sur- o~ and su~ve:y t?e same, in the manner prescribed by the law; of the 
veyor, &c. said State m similar cases, and return such survey to the register of the 
land office of West Tennessee, who shall thereupon be authorized to 
Grant to be ex- make out a grant thereon to be executed by the governor and counter-
eouted by the · db th t 1f h "d · ' · governor &c signe Y e secre ary o t e sa1 State, m the manner provided by 
Provis~. · !-he laws of. the same: Provided, That no surveys shall be made, grants 
1ssued, ?r t1tle~ perfected by virtue of this act, for any land to which 
the Ind1au cla1m has not been previously extinguished. 
Persons who SEc. 3. And be it f~wther enacted, That those persons who have had 
:ve !N'd tfr0nts surveys made, and obtained grants from the State of North Carolina, olio~ s~ce £~:since the twenty-third day of December, in the year of our Lord one 
cember 23, 1811, thousand eight hundred and eleven, for lands lying within the State of 
for lands in Ten- Tennessee, shall, upon surrendering such grants to the said commis-
nesdee.. 0~h sur. sioner of land claims for West Tennessee, for the' time being, to be can-
~n b~n~~ncel~d celled and vacated, be allowed to produce the entries, warrants, or other 
may obtai~ evidences of claims, upon which such grants were founded; and if the 
grants from Ten- said claims shall be deemed good and valid by the said commissioner, 
nessee. then it shall be lawful for the State of Tennessee to issue grants and 
perfect titles on such claims in the same manner as if no such grants 
had been issued by the State of North Carolina. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2442,2447, 2448. 
March 3, 1839. No, 2445.-AN ACT for the relief of certain settlers, living on what is called the 
Vol. 6, p. 779. Salt Lick reservation, in the western district of Tennessee. 
Tennessee au- Be it ena9ted, g·c.! That the State of Tennes~ee be, and she is here-
thorized to issue by, authonzed to Issue grants, and perfect titles, to the vaca;nt a!ld 
grants, &c., of unappropriated land in the western district of Tennessee, whwh lies 
vacantlan.din.the within a tract of land of four miles square upon both sides of Sandy 
western dtstnct. River, commonly called the Salt Lick reservation, and which is de-
scribed in the fourth article of the treaty of Old Town, concluded on 
the nineteenth day of October, eighteen hundred and eighteen, between 
Proviso. the United States and the Chickasaw nation of Indians: Provided, nev-
ertheless That in issuing said grants, and perfecting said titles, the 
same sh'au be done in conformity to those rules, regulations, and re-
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etrictions which were h~retofore pre.scri:t>ed by the Tennessee legisla-
ture for locating, entermg, and sat1sfymg land warrants, and extin-
gni bing the North Carolina claims in s..t~.id western district: And pro- Pro-mo. 
rirled also That all those persons, their heirs, or legal representatives 
who ~ere'seated down and in the actual possession and cultivation of 
nny piece or parcel ?f land within s!'Lid reservation, a:t or before eight-
<>en hundred and thirty, shall be entitled to all the rights and benefits 
in entering and obtaining grants lor their respective parcels of land 
which have been extended from time to time by the laws of Tennesse~ 
to occupant settlers in the other parts of said district, without the lim-
it of the reservation aforesaid: And provided, fu1'thermore, That in pro- Provleo. 
curing warrants,. locating a~d. enteri~g said o~cupant cl.a~ms, making 
their divisional hnes, ascertammg therr respective quantities, and set-
tling their boundaries, they shall be governed by the laws of Tennes-
see, in relation to other occupant claims in said district, in all respects 
whatever. (a) 
(a) SeeN o. 2446. 
No.2446.-AN ACT for the relief of ~er~ain settlers on the Salt Lick reservation in July 20, 1840. 
the western distr1ct of Tennessee. Vol. 6, p. 808. 
Be it enacted, cfc., That the provisions of an act of Congress entitled Act of March 
"Au act for the relief of certain settler!! living on what is called the 3 1839 extended. 
Salt Lick reservation in the western district of Tennessee," approved ' ' 
on the third day of March, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, be, and 
the same are hereby, extended to the first day of June, eighteen hun-
dred and thirty-nine. (a) 
(a) See No. 2445. 
No. 2441.-.A.N A.CT to amend an act entitled "A.n act t() authorize the State of Feb. 18, 1841. 
Tennessee to issue grants and perfect titles to certain lands therein described, Vol. 5, p. 412. 
and to settle the claims to the vacant and unappropriated lands within the same," 
passed the eighteenth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and six. 
Be it enacted, cfc., That the State of Tennessee be, and here-by is, con- Tennessee to 
stituted the agent of the Government of the United States, with full ~ore dof wiC:h: 
power and authority to sell and dispose of the vacant, unappropriated, in saiist!te. 
and refnselands, within the limits of said State, lying south and west 
of the line commonly called the congressional reservation line, and 
described in the act to which this is an amendment; subject, neverthe-
less, to the following conditions and limitations, to wit: 
First. The State of Tennessee shall satisfy all legal and bona-fide Tennessee to 
claims of North Carolina upon said lands, by making provision, by l:l.w, satisfy a.ll l?f 
that the holders of land warrants under the authority of the State of 3f:.~ s ~fnN~rt: 
North Carolina, may locate the same upon the lands not previously lo- ca.~lina. up 0 n 
cated upon, or claimed as occupant pre-emptions, within one year from said lands. 
t lle time that the State of Tennessee shall make provision for carrying 
this act into effect ; and iii default of such location within the said term 
of one year, the said warrants may be satisfied by the payment of twelve 
and a half cents per acre for the number of acres contained in each 
wan ant, to be paid out of the proceeds of the sale of said land: Pro-
vided, The holders shall present such warrant to the proper authorities 
for payment of the same within two years from the action of the legis-
lature of the State of Tennessee hereon : And provided, jurtl!m"ntare, 
Tllat if the said warrants shall not be satisfied, either by the location 
of land within one year, or their presentation for payment within two 
year as aforesaid, the holders shall be for ever barred of all further 
claim or right to demand t he same. 
'ewnd. In entering, purchasing, and disposing of said lands, or Persons enti· 
obtaining grants of the same, all and every person or persons, the legal tled to occupancy 
rnpresentative of such person or persons, and the rightful assignee of ~nd ~re-emption 
Suclt person or persons, as are entitled to the right of occupancy and ¥a t e laws of 
pro- emption according to the laws of the State of Tennessee, shall have ha::eth! eperef!r~ 
~o p~eference in the .entry or purchase of their occupant and pre-emp- ence. 
hon rights, at the pnce of twelve and a half cents per acre, not ex-
ce ding two hundred acres each. 
Third. After satisfying the claims and rights aforesaid, the State of Tennessee to 
T nnessee shall offer for salE' the rest and residue of said lands, in such dispose of the 
manner, in such quantit ies, and by such description, as may be most reatdue of aa.id 
c~nvenient; and, for the full term of three years from and after the lands, how. 
t1me herein allowed for tho location of North Carolina land warrants 
may sell and dispose of, and perfect titles to the same, at a price not 
1098 TENNESSEE. 
less than twelve and a half cents per acre. And so finch of the said 
land as may remain unsold at the expiration of the said term of three 
years, shall be disposed of as aforesaid, withi?- the further term of t~ree 
years, at such price per acre as it may bring m open market : P1·ov1dcd, 
That the proceeds of the sale of said lands, over and above so much 
thereof as shall be necessary to the satisfaction of said North Carolina. 
claims, shall be accounted for and paid over by the Sta.te of Tennessee 
to the United States in the month of January annually. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2442,2444,2448. 
Aug.:·, 1846. No. 2448.-.A.N ACT to surrender to the State of Tennessee all title the United 
Vol. 9, p. 66. . States have to lands in Tennessee, south and west of the line commonly called the 
congressional reservation line and to release to said State fue proceeds of such of 
said lands as may have been ;old by the State of Tennessee, as the agent of the 
United States. · 
fUl una~pro- Be it enacted, tJc., That the United States hereby release ~nd surreu-
p1:ate'\r 1~ t 0J der to the State of Tennessee the right and title of the Umted States 
~tatesin ~;nn~s- to all lands in the State of Tennessee, lying south and west of ~he con-
see, south and gressional reservation line in said State, which may yet remam unap· 
west .of the con- propria ted, and further release and transfer to said State of Tennessee 
fa~~~onll~ereS:~: the proceeds of s~ch of said lands ~·S may hav:e Leen sold. by said .State, 
leased to 8 aid not heretofore pa1d over to the Umted States, nor deposited subJect to 
State, with the the order or use of the United States, under the authority of the act of 
proceeds of such Congress of the eighteenth February, eighteen hundred and forty-one, 
:~1l ave been entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to authorize the State · of Tennessee to issue grants and perfect titles to certain lands therein 
described, and to settle the claims to the vacant and unappropriated 
lands within the same,' passed the eighteenth day of April, one thou-
Said State to sand eight hundred and six." This surrenuer and transfer is upon the 
~tP;Y r~~~:~ ~~ expr~ss condition that the State of Tennessee shall, out of the proceeds 
said ~ands for a of sa1d lands, set apart and apply forty thousand dollars towards the 
college. establishment and support of a college at Jackson, in tho county of 
Madison, in the State of Tennessee, if the proceeds of the sales of said 
lands shall amount to so much; and if the aggregate amount of said 
sales (not paid over nor deposited as aforesaid) shall not amount to the 
said sum, then whatever sum smaller than forty thousand dollars they 
may amount to, in accordance with the provi8ions contained in an act 
of the general assembly of said State, passed in the year eighteen hun-
dred and thirty-eight, being chapter one hundred and seven, section 
eight, and in accordance with the desire expressed by said general as-
sembly, in their certain memorial to Congress, passed December four, 
eighteen hundred and forty.five: P1·ovided, nevertheless, That the re-
Snc:h r~lease lease herein provided for to the said State of Tennessee of said lands 
toti. befm sa.tis~ac- shall be in full satisfaction for any and all services rendered and ex-
on or serVIces . db 'd St t th h . . h f . th and expenses of penses mcurre y sa1 a e, or e aut onttes t ereo , m e manage-
Tennessee. ment, disposal, or administration, of said public lands, and as agent or 
agent8 of the United. States, in virtue of the provisions of the act enti-
tled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to authorize the State of 
Tennessee to issue grants and perfect titles to certain lands thorein de-
scribed, and to settle the claims to the vacant and unappropriated 
lands within the same,' passed the eighteenth February, eighteen hun-
dred and forty-one:" Ancl proviclecl also, That all the said lands the re-
Said lands to lease of which is herein provided for, and the proceeds thereof, sb~ll 
rema!nsnbjectto be and remain subject to all the same claims, incumbrances, and ~Ja­
certam clauns. bilities, in relation to" North Carolina land warrants," or other cla1ms 
of North Carolina, as the same would or could be subject to as regards 
the United States, if the same were not so as aforesaid released. (a) 
(a} See Nos. 2442,2444,2447. 
Feb. 28,1867. No. 2449.-.JOINT RESOLUTION to extend the provisions of the act in regard 
Vol.14, p. 569. to agricultural colleges, to the State of Tennessee. 
Public lands to Be it resolved, <fc., That the provisions of the act of July two, eight-
Tennessee for een hundred and sixty-two, entitled "An act donating public lands to 
~cultural col- the several States and Territories which may provide colleges for the 
lege. benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts," and of the "act to amend 
the fifth section" thereof, approved July twenty-third, eighteen hun-
dred and Sixty-six, are hereby extended and made applicahlA to the 
State of Tennessee. 
TEXAS. 
24~0 -AN ACT giving the consent of the G~vernment of the United States July 5, 1848. JVo. the s~te of Texas to extend her eastern boundary, so as to include within her VoL 9, p. 245. trtta one-half of Sabine Pass. Sabine Lake, and Sabme River, as far north as the ------
thirty-second degree of north latitude. 
Be it enacted ~c., That this Congress consents that the legislature of The legislature-
the State of Texas may extend her eastern boundary so as to include ~ ~e~s may ex-
within her limits one-half of Sabine Pass, one-half of Sabine Lake, bo~da; eastern 
also one-half of Sabine River, from its mouth as far north as the · 
thirty-second degree of north latitude. 
No 24~1.-AN ACT proposing to the State of Texas the establishment of her north- Sept. 9, 1850. 
6~ and western boundaries, the relinquishment by the said State of all territory Vol. 9, p. 446. 
claimed by her exterior to said boundaries, and of all her claims upon the United ------
States, and to establia'h a Territorial government for New Mexico. 
Beitenacted, tfc., That the following propositions shall be, and the ProKositiona 
same hereby are, offered to the State of Texas, which,•when agreed to by o~re~ Texa:; 
the said State, in an act passed by the general assembly, shall be binding b'e b~~~~on 
and obligatory upon the United States, and upon the said State of Texas: her and tlie Uni-
Provided, The said agreement by the said general assembly shall be ted Sta~s. 
given on or before the first day of December, eighteen hundred and fifty: ProV18o. 
First. The State of Texas will agree that her boundary on the north :Boundary of 
shall commence at the point at which the meridian of one hundred de- Texas defined. 
grees west from Greenwich is intersected by the parallel of thirty-six 
degrees thirty minutes north latitude, and shall run from said point due 
west to the meridian of one hundred and three degrees west from Green-
wich; thence her boundary shall run due. south to the thirty-second 
degree of north latitude; thence on the said parallel of thirty-two de-
grees of north latitude to the Rio Bravo del Norte, and thence with the 
channel of said river to the Gulf of Mexico. 
ecoud. The State of Texas cedes to the United States all her claim Cession of ter-
to territory exterior to the limits and boundaries which she agrees to rltorytotheUnl· 
tablish by the first article of this agreement. (a) ted States. 
* * * * * 
(a) See Nos. 2452, 245:3. 
No, 24~2.-A PROCLAMATION by the President of the United States of America Deo.13, 1850. 
declaring act of 1850, respecting the boundaries of Texas, to be in force. VoL 9, p.lOO:S. 
Whereas, by an act of the Congress of the United States of the ninth Preamble. 
of ep~ember, one thousand eight hundred and fifty, entitled "An act 
propo mg to the State of Texas the establishment of her northern and 
we~tern boundaries, ~he relinquishment ~y the said State of all territory 
clatmed. by her extenor to said boundaries, and of all her claims upon 
the :tfmt~d States, and to establish a Territorial government for New 
Mexteo," It was provided, that the following propositions should be and 
the same were thereby, offered to the State of Texas which when agreed 
to h~ t~e said State, in an act passed by the genefal ass~mbly, should 
be bmdmg and obligatory upon the United States and upon the said 
tate of Texas: P1·ovided, The said agreement by the said general as-
emblyshould be given on or before the first day of December eighteen 
hundred and fifty; namely :- ' 
"First. The State of Te:ras will agree that her boundary on the north 
hall commence at the pomt at which the meridian· of one hundred de-f es west. from .Greenwich is intersected by the parallel of thirty-six 
w gr e thuty ~~~utes north latitude, and shall run from said point due 
. ~ ~o the mer1d1an of one hundred and three degrees west from Green-
me , thence her ,boundary shall run due south to the thirty- econd 
degree of north latitude ; thence on the said parallel of thirty-two de-
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grees of north latitude to the Rio Bravo del Norte, and thence with tho 
channel of said river to the Gulf of Mexico." 
''Second. The State of Texas cedes to the United States all her claim 
to territory exterior to the limits and boundaries which she agrees t~ 
establish by the first article of this agreement." 
''Third. The State of Texas relinquishes all claim upon the United 
States for liability of the debts of Texas, and for cempensation or in-
demnity for the surrender to the United States of her ships, forts, arse-
nals, custom-houses, custom-house revenues, arms and munitions of war, 
and public buildings with their sites, which became the property of the 
United States at the time of the annexation." 
"Fourth. T4.e United States, in consideration of said establishment 
of boundaries, cession of claim to territory, and relinquishment of claims, 
will pay to the State of Texas the sum of ten millions of dollars in a. 
stock bearing five per cent. interest, and redeemable at the end of four-
teen years, the interest payable half-yearly at the Treasury of the United 
States." 
"Fifth. Immediately after the President of the United States shall 
have been furnished with an authentic copy of the act of the general 
assembly of Texa.s accepting these propositions, he shall caut:le the stock 
to be issued in favor of the State of Texas, as provided for in the fourth 
article of this agreement: P1·ovided also, That no more than :five mill-
ions of said stock shall be issued until the creditors of the State holding 
bonds and other certificates of stock of Texas for which duties ou im-
ports were specially pledged, shall first file at the Treasury of the United 
States releases of all claim against the United States for or on account 
of said bonds or certificates in such form as shall be prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Treasury and approved by the President of the United 
States. P1·ovided: That nothing herein contained shall be construed to 
impair or qualify any thing contained' in the third article of the second 
section of the 'joint resolution for annexing Texas to the United States,' 
approved March first, eighteen hundred and forty-five, eitherasregards 
the number of States, that may hereafter be formed out of the State of 
Texas, or otherwise." 
And whereas it was further provided, by the eighteenth section of the 
same act of Congress, "That the provisions of this act be, and they are 
hereby, suspended until the boundary between the United States aud 
the State of Texas shall be adjusted, and when such adjustment shall 
have been effected, the President of the United States shall issue his 
proclamation declaring this act to be in full force and operation : 
And whereas the legislature of the State of Texas, by an act approved 
the twenty-fifth of November last, entitled "An act accepting the propo-
sitions made by the United States to the State of Texas, in an act of the 
Congress of the United States approved the ninth day of September, A. 
D. one thousand eight hundred and fifty, and entitled 'An act proposing 
to the Stat& of Texas the establishment of her northern and western 
boundaries, the relinquishment by the said State of all territory clair;ned 
by her exterior to said bounaaries, and of all her claims upon the Umted 
States, and to establish a Territorial government for New Mexico,'"-
of which act a copy authenticated under the seal of the State has been 
furnished to the President,-enacts "that the State of Texas hereby 
agrees to and accepts said propositions1 and it is hereby declared th~t 
the said State shall be bound by the terms thereof, according to their 
true import and meaning:" 
~ot,1~ d~ No':V, therefore, I, Millard Fillmore, President of the United States of 
fall operation Amenca., do hereby declare and proclaim that the said act of the Con-
. gress of the United States of the ninth of September last, is in full force 
and.operation. (a) 
G1ven unde~ my hand, at the city of Washington, this thirteenth day 
of December, m the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty, and the seventy-fifth of the Independence of these United States. 
[L. s.] MILLARD FILLMORE. 
By the President: 
DAN'L WEBSTER, 
Secretary of State. 
(a) See Nos. 2451, 24~. 
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•· 24~3.-AN ACT to authorize the President of the United States, in conjunc- June 5, 18M. 
Uon wtth the State of Texas, to run and mark the boundary lines between the Ter- VoL 11, p. 310. 
rltorles of the United States and the State of Texas. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the President of the United States be and BoundaryllDee 
be hereby is, authorized and empowered to appoint a suitable pers~n or between the Ter-
persons, who, in conjunction with such person or persons as may be ap- ~~ri~s 8°l tthe pointed by and on behalf of the State of Texas for the same purpose, and ~exaa ~ b! 
shnll run and mark the boundary lines between the Territories of the run. 
United States and the State of Texas: Beginning at the point where Boundaries. 
the one hundredth degree of longitude west from Greenwich crosses 
Red River, and running thence north to the point where said one hun-
dredth degree of longitude intersects the parallel of thirty-six degrees 
thirty minutes north latitude; and thence west with the said parallel 
of thirty-six degrees and thirty minutes north latitude to the point 
where it intersects the one hundred and third degree of longitude west 
from Greenwich ; and thence south with the said one hundred and third 
degree of longitude to the thirty-second parallel of north latitude; and 
thence west with the said thirty-second degree of north latitude to the 
Rio Grande. 
SEc. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That such landmarks shall be estab- Landmarks to 
lished at the said point of beginning on Red River, and at the other be established. 
corners, and on the said several lines of said boundary, as may be agreed 
on by the President of the United States, or those acting under his 
authority, and the said State of Texas, or those acting under its authority. 
SEC. 3. Be it further enacted, That the sum of eighty thousand dol- $80,000 appro-
lara, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same hereby priated therefor. 
is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise ap-
propriated, to carry out the provisions of this act: Provided, That the Proviso. 
P.erson or persons appointed and employed on the part and behalf of 
Texas are to be paid by the said State: Provided further, That no per- Persons to "-
eonsi except a superintendent or commissioner1 shall be appointe~ or e~~~'i,.by the emp oyed in this service by the United States out such as are reqmred U tee. 
to make the necessary observations and surveys to ascertain such line 
and erect suitable monuments thereon and make return of the same. (a) 
(G) See Noe. 1451, 245~. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Jan. 3, 1'792. No. 24:S4.-.AN ACT for carrying into effect a. contract between the United St 
Vol 1, p. 229. and the State of Pennsylvania.. at~ 
For duly•conveying to the State o~ Pennsylvania a certain tract 
land, the right to the government and jurisdiction whereof was rel'of 
quished to the, said State by a resolution of Congress of the fourth d~­
of September, in the year one thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight 
and whereof the right of soil has been sold by virtue of a previous r ' 
olution of Congress of the sixth day of J nne in the said year· · 
Tract of land Be it enacted, ~c., That the President of the United States 'be author 
o on v eYe~ to ized, on fulfilment of the terms stipulated on the part of the State of 
:e~~=~r~~~adt~ Pennsy~vania, to issue l~tters-patent, i~ the name and under the seal of 
tiona. the Umted States, grantmg and conveymg to the said State forever the 
said tract of land, as the same was ascertained by a survey made in 
pursuance of the resolution of Congress of the sixth day of June one 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight. · 
March 27,1792. No. 24:S:i.-.AN ACT for the relief of certain widows, orphans, invalids, and other 
VoL 6. p. 6. persona. 
Grant toN. F. SEC. 3 . .And be it further enacted, That there be granted to Nicholas 
WestfalL Ferdinand Westfall, who left the British service and joined the Army 
of the United States, during the late war, one hundred acres of unap-
propriated land in the western territory of the United States, free of 
all charges, and also the sum of three hundred and thirty-six dollars, 
out of any money appropriated to the contingent charges of Govern-
ment. 
March 3,1797. No. 24~6.-AN ACT to authorize the receipt of evidences.of the public debt, in 
VoL 1, p. 507. payment for the lands of the United States. 
Stock of the Be it enacted, ~c., That the evidences of the public debt of the United 
U~ted s.tatesre- States, shall be receivable in payment for any of the lands which may 
001v~~ m pay- be hereafter sold in conformity to the act,intitnled "An act providing 
l:~a. orwestern for the sale of the lands of the United States, in the territory north-
• west of the river Ohio, and above the mouth of Kentucky River," at 
the following . rates, viz.: The present foreign debt of the United 
States, and such debt, or stock, as, at the time of payment, shall be~r 
an interest of six per centum per annum, shall be received at their· 
nominal value; and the other specie~ of debt, or stock, of_ the Unite.d 
States, shall be received at a rate bearmg the same proportiOn to their 
respective market price, at the seat of Government, at the time of pay-
ment, as the nominal value of the above-mentioned six per centum 
stock shall, at the same time, bear to its market price at the same place; 
the Secretary of the Treasury, in all cases, determining what such 
market price is. (a) 
May 10, 1800. 
VoL6,p.41. 
(a) See No. 2458. 
No. 24~'1 .-.AN ACT for the relief of Ithama.r Canfield. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the proper officer be, and he is hereby author-
Three Ian!! war- ized and directed to issue three land warrants, of one hundred· acres 
:n:tt~!:~c~;~ each, to Itha.mar Canfield, assignee to Eliphalet ~omlinson, Ja.bez 
field, assignee Tomlinson, and Abraham Shelly, who served the Umted States as s~l­
&o. ' diers during the revolutionary war, and became entitled to the sa1d 
lands by virtue of a resolution of Congress: Provided, The transfers 
and powers of attorney are made out pursuant to the rules in such 
cases established at the War Office. 
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o. 21~8.-AN ACT to. repeal ~o much of any act or acts as authorize the receipt AprillB, 1806, 
of C'VJdences of the p~blic debt, m payment for lands of the United States· and for Vol. 2, p. 40:i. 
olh<'r purposes, relat1ve to the public debt. ' 
pe it ena?ted, cJ·o., That so m~ch of any act or acts as authorize there- Repeai of suoh 
c 1~t of evidences of the public debt, in payment for the lands of the acts as authorize 
mted States, shall from and after the thirtieth day of April one thou- the recei¥tof ev• 
NlUd eight hundred and six, be repealed : Provided, That the right of ~dtiC: 0 publi~ 
• all person~ who may have purchased public lands previous to the pas- f:r land ~l:~e 
a~e of this act, to pay for the same in stock, shall in no wise be affected 30th of .April, 
or 1mvaired : And provided further, That there shall be allowed on every 1806. 
payment made in money, at or before the same shall fall due, for lands Proviso. 
purchased before the thirtieth day of April, one thousand eight hun-
dred and six, in addition to the discounts now allowed by law, a de-
duction equal to the difference at the time of such payment, between 
the market price of six per cent. stock and the nominal value of its un-
redeemed amount, which market price shall, from time to time, be 
stated by the Secretary of the Treasury to the officers of the several 
land offices. (a) 
* * * * * * 
(a) See No. 2456. 
No. 24~9.-.AN ACT making compensation to Messrs. Lewis and Clarke, and their March 3, 1807. 
companions. Vol. 6, p. 65. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby Warrants for 
directed to issue lan<i warrants to Meriwether Lewis and William land to be issued 
Clarke, for one thousand six hundred acres each; to John Ordway, to dc:fst. Lewil 
Nathaniel Prior, the heirs or legal representatives of Charles Floyd de- ~~s. compau.· 
ceased, Patrick Gruss, William Bmtton, John Collins, John Colter, Pier 
Cruzatte, Joseph Field, Reuben Field, Robert Frasier, Silas Goodrich, 
George Gibson, Thomas P. Howard, Hugh Hall, Francis Labuiche, 
Hugh M'Neal, John Shields, George ~h.annon, John P.otts, JohJ?- Bap-
tiste Le Page, John B. T~ompson, Wilham .Werner, Richard Wrndsor, 
Peter Wiser, Alexander Willard, Joseph Whitehouse, George Drulyard, 
Toul:laint Cbarbono, Richard Worfington, and John Newman, for three 
hunclred and twenty acres each: which scvera~ warrants !Day, at the 
option of the holder or possessor, be located w1t? any re.g1ster or reg-
il:lters of the land offices, subsequent to the public sales rn such office, 
on any of the public lands of the United States, lying on the w~st side 
of the Mississippi, then and there offered for sale, or may be received at 
tho rate of two dollars per acre, in payment of any such public lands. 
SEC. 2. And be it ju1·the'r enacted, That double pay shall be allowed, Double pay al· 
by the Secretary of War, to each of the before· named persons, agreeably lowed. 
to the time he or they may have served, in the late enterprise to the 
Pacific Ocean, conducted by Messrs. Lewis and Clarke, and that the 
sum of eleven thousand dollars be and the same hereby is appropriated Sum approprl· 
to clischarge the same, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise ated. 
appropriated. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2467,2514,2552: 
No. 2460.-.AN ACT to extend the time for making payment for the public lands March 2, 180!1. 
of the United States. Vol 2, p. 533. 
Be it enacted, tj'c., That every person who hath heretofore purchased Further time 
nny of the public lands of the United States, at any of the land offices allo~ecl for com. 
e tablibhed for the disposal of the s:;~.id lands, whether such purchase f~et~~paymen~ 
"!as made at public or private sale (sales by vhtue of a pre-emption purcha~!~ la~: 
r1ght only excepted), and whose lands have not already been actually 
t.old or reverted to the United States, for non-payment of part of 
the purchase money, and the time for making the last payment on ac-
tount of such purchase according to former laws, may have expired, 
or shall expire, on or before the first day of January next, shall be al-
lowed a further term of two years for the payment of the residue of the 
Jlrincipal due on account of such purchase; which further term of two 
~ears shall be calculated to commence· from the expiration of one year 
1rom and after the day on which the last payment on account of such 
purchase should, according to former laws, have become due, and shall 
be allowed only on the following conditions; that is to say :-First, Arrears of in· 
That all the arrears of interest, on the land purchased, to the end of terest to be pald. 
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one year from and after the day on which the last payment on accoun 
of such purchase should, according to former laws, have become due. 
shall have been paid at or before the end of such ~ea~. Second, 
Payment of that the residue of the sum, due on account of the prmmpal of such 
the residue with purchase, shall be paid with interest thereon, in two equal annual pay. 
interest. ments, viz. one-half of the said residue, with the interest which may 
then be due thereon, within one year; and the other half of the said 
residue, with the interest which may then be due thereon, within 
two years after the expiration of one year from and after the day on 
which the last payment on account of such purchase should, according 
Penaltyonfail- to former laws, have become due. And in case of failure in ,payiug 
nretopayarrears either the arrears of interest on each of the two instalments of principal, 
of interest, &c. with the accruing interest, at the time and times above mentioned, the 
tract of land shall be forthwith advertised and offered for S11le, in the 
manner and on the terms and conditions now prescribed for the sale of 
lands purchased from the United States, and not paid for within the 
limited time; and shall revert, in like manner, to the United States, if 
the sum due with interest, be not at such sale bidden and paid. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2461,2462, 2464,2465, 2466, 246~, 2485, 2488, 2494,2495,2500,2504,2510,2513, 
2!)19, 2526, 2531. 
.A.pril30, 1810. No. 2461.-.A.N ACT to extend the time for making payment for the public Ianda 
Vol. 2,p. 591. of the United States in certain cases . 
.A.ctualsettlers Be it enacted, tfc., Tha~ every person wh?, prior to the first day of 
with someexcep: January, one thousand eight hundred and six, had purchased any tract 
tions, under pur- or tracts of land of the United States, not exceeding in the whole, six 1fa.:d ~~Te th1e hundred and forty acres, at any of the land offices est.ablished for the lo~ed a fur:h~; disposal of said lands, whether such purchase was made at public or 
time to make Private sale, (sales by virtue of a pre-emption right only excepted,) 
theirpayments. and whose lands have not already been actuallv sold or reverted to the 
United States for non-payment of part of the purchase money, and who 
shall for the term of at least one year previous to the expiration of five 
years from the date of the purchase of the land, have actually inhabited 
and _cultivated any one tract of land thus purchased, and the time for 
makmg the last payment on account of such purchase according to 
former laws, may have expired or shall expire on or before the first day 
1 T!io learst.:· of January next, shall be allowed a further term of two years, for the ;a';ment0c:f th:payment of the residue of the principal due on acc,unt of such pur-
residue. chase ; which further term of two years shall be calcu . a ted to commence 
from the expiration of one year from and aiter the day on which the 
last payment on account· of such purchase should, according to former 
laws, have become due, and shall be allowed only on the following condi-
tions, tht1t is to say: First, that all the arrears of interest on the land pur-
chased to the end of one year, from and after the day on which the last 
payment on account of such purchase should, according to former laws, 
have become due, shall have been paid at or before the end of such year: 
Mtdf t~ P a~- Second, that the residue of the sum due on account of the principal of f:: 0 6 resi- such purchase shall be paid with interest thereon, in two equal annual 
· payments, viz: one-half of the said residue with the interest, which 
may then be due thereon, within one year; and the other half of the 
said residue, with the interest which may then be due thereon, within 
two years . after the expiration of one year, from and after the day on 
which the last payment on account of such purchase should, according 
to former laws, have become due. And in case of failure in paying 
either the arrears of interest, or each of the two instalments of prin-
cipal, with the accruing interest, at the time and tirpes above men-
tioned, the tract of land shall be forth with advertised and offered for 
sale in the manner and on the terms and conditions now prescribed for 
the sale of lands, purchased from the United States, and not paid for 
within the limited time; and shall revert~ in like manner1 to the United 
States, if the sum due with interest, be not at such sale bidden and 
paid. 
Provision in And in cases where any tract or tracts of land, not in the whole ex-
Cl88e8 where the ceeding six hundred and forty acres, which have since the first day of 
~~ h :vet i e- January last, reverted to the United States, for default of payment, the 
U~ted st:tes e original purchaser may again enter the same tract or tracts. And all 
· monies which such original purchaser may have paid shall be replaced 
to his credit, by the receiver of public monies of the respective land 
offices, and such repurchasers shall be allowed the same benefits of the 
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xtcn ion of the time of payment, created by this act, as though no 
uch reversion bad occurred: P1·ovided, .Sue~ original purchaser shall Proviso, t h 0 t 
mako to the proper land officer such apphcatwn for such re-entry, as is application be 
required hy law for the entry of lands, on or before first day of June ruaue be for 11 
u ~xt, and the land so reverted shall not have then been previously re- June 1• 18IO. 
!!Old. (a.) 
(a) See Nos. 2460, 2462, 2464, 2465, 2466, 2468, 2485, 2488, 2494, 2495, 2500, 2504, 2510 
2513, 2519, 2526, 2531. t 
No. 2462.-AN A.CT providing for the removal of the land office established at F b 25 1811 Nashville, in the State of Tennessee, and Canton in the State of Ohio; and to au- v e 1 · 2 ' (i4!) • thoxizethe re¢ster and receiver of public monies to superintend the public sales of 0 • 'p. · 
land in the district east of Pearl River. 
* * * 
SEC. 3. And be it ju1·the1· enacted, That if any tract of the public lands T t f 1 1, 
which. has been sold o: may hereafter be ~old, in any State.orTerritory; not r~~id 0fo/~:~ 
wherem a land office IS or may be established, and on whiCh complete be aJ!ain otl'tlre•l· 
payment bas not or may not have been made, within the time prescribed for .sale at th~t 
by law for completing the same, and the tract having been advertised~~~~\~. 0 f t h & 
for sale agreeably to law, it shall be lawful to offer the same for sale at 
public vendue, at the time and place of the sitting of the court, for the 
county in which the land office is kept for the district to which the tract 
belongs, whether the court shall be denominated a court of quarter ses-
sions, or by whatever other designation it may be known. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2460, 2461, 2464, 2465, 2466, 2468, 2485, 2488, 2494, 2495, 2500, 2504, 2510, 
2513, 2519, 2526, 2;)31. 
No. 2463.-A.N ACT to raise an additional military force. 
* * 
Jan. 11, 1812: 
Vol. 2, p. em. 
SEC. 12. And be it furtlte?' enacted, That there shall be allowed and Bounty ; how 
paid to each effective . able-bodied man, recruited as aforesaid, to serve an~l when to 11~ 
for the term of five years, a bounty of sixteen dollars; but the payment patd. 
of eight dollars of the said bounty shall be deferred until he shall be 
mustered, and ·have joined some military corps of the United States for Addit' 1 a service. And whenever any non-commissioned officer, or soldier, shall in mon!;na Jn ~ 
be discharged from the service, who shall have obtained from the com-1an1l, when to bo 
manding officer of his company, battalion or regiment, a certificate, paid. 
that he had faithfully performed his duty whilst in service, he shall 
moreover be allowed and paid, in addition to the said bounty, three 
months' pay, and one hundred and'sixty acres of land, and the heirs and 
representatives of those non-commissioned officers or soldiers who may 
be killed in action, or die in the service of the United States, shall like-
wise be paid and allowed the said additional bounty of three months' 
pay and one hundred and sixty acres of land, to be designated, surveyed 
anu laid off at the public expense, in such manner and upon such terms 
and conditions as may be provided by law. 
* * * • 
No. 2464.-AN ACT directin~~: the terms on which lands sold at public sale, and Jan. 14, 1812. 
that revert for failure in payment, shall again be sold. Vol. 2, p. 674. 
Be it enacted, g·c., That no tract or tracts of the reserved sections or Land. sold an•l 
other public lands of the United States, that have been or may here- rever tJ n g f o ,. 
a~ter. be sold at public sale, and which may have, or shall, on account :i:t:Jt~1~rl~~~ 
of f:ulure to complete the payment of the purchase money, revert to thau the pl'ice at 
the United States, shall hereafter be sold at private sale, at a price less public sale. 
than that for which the same tract was sold at public sale. (a) 
(a) See No~. 246(1, 24Gl, 2462, 24G5, 2466,2468,2485,2488,2494,2495,2500,2504,2510,2513, 
251!), 2526, 2531. 
No, 246~.-AN ACT o'iving further time to purchasers of public lands to complete March 3, 1813. 
"' their payments. Vol. 2, p. 811. 
Be it enacted, cj'c., That every person who, prior to the first day of Further timo 
April, one thousand eight hundred and nine, had purchased any tract n.llowed for pur· 
or tracts of land of the United States, not exceeding in the 'Yfhole six ~ax~ir~889~or to b.undrcd and forty acres1 unless the tract purch~ed be a fractwna.I sec- P ' t10n or sections of fractiOnal sections classed w1th an entire section, at 
any of the land offices established for the disposal of t:be public lands, 
and whose lands hnve not already been actually sold, or reverted to the 
70 1 .. 0-VOL II 
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United States, for non-payment of part of the purchase money, shall 
be allowed the further term of three years, from and _after the expira-
tion of the period already given by law, for completmg the payment 
of the said purchase money, which further term of thre~ years shall be 
Conditions. allowed only on condition, First, That all arrears of mterest on the 
•· purchase money shall have been paid on or before the time shall have 
expired, according to former laws for completing the payment of tbe 
purchase money: Provided, That in all cases in which the time for com-
pleting the payment of the purchase money may have expired or shall 
expire before the first day of J nne next, the interest may be paid on or 
before that day. Second, That the residue of the. sum due on account 
of the principal of such purchase, shall be paid with interest thereon, 
in three equal annual payments, viz: One-third of the said residue, with 
interest which may then be due thereon, within one year; another third 
of said residue with interest, within two years, and the remaining third 
of said residue with interest within three years after the expiration of 
the time for completing the payment on account of such purchase, ac-
cording to former laws; and in case of failure, in paying either the 
arrearsorinterest,oranyof three instalments of principal with the accru-
ing interest, at the time and times above mentioned, the tract of land 
shall be forthwith advertised and offered for sale, in the manner and 




limited term, and shall revert in like manner, if the sum due with in-
terest be not at snch sale bidden and paid : P1·ovided, That the benefit 
of of this act shall not extend to any person or persons on account of any 
purchase of any tract or tracts of land made at any of the land offices 
northwest of tho river Ohio, prior to the first day of April, one thou-
sand eight hundred and eight. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2460,2461,2462,2464, 24ti6, 2468,2485,2488,2494, 2495,2500,2504,2510, 2.)13, 
2519, 2526, 2531. •. 
Feb. 19, 1814. No. ~466.-AN ACT giving further time to purchasers of public lands to complete 
Vol. 3, p. 97. . their payments. 
F~trther time B~ it enacted, 9·c., ~hat every person, who, prior to the first day of 
given topurchas- Apnl, one thousand mght hundred and ten, had purchased any tractor 
ers of land. tracts of land of the United States not exceeding in the whole six huu-
dred and forty acres, unless the tract purchased be a fractional section 
or Elections., or fractional sections classed with an entire section, at any 
of the lana offices, and whose lands have not already been actually sold 
or reverted to the United States for non-payment of part of the pur-
chase money, shall be allowed the further time of three years, from and 
after the expiration of the present period already given by law, for 
completing the payment of the said purchase money; which further 
term of three years shall be allowed only on the following conditions: 
Conclitions. First, that all arrears of interest on the purchase money shall have 
been paid on or before the time shall have expired for completing the 
Proviso, in payment of the purchase money: Provided, That in all cases in which 
c!lses where the the time for completing the payment of the purchase money may have 
~~~~~~r;~o~~~~ expired or shall expire before the first day of Juue next, the interest 
sh'all bav~Y expir- may be paid on or before ~h3:t day. Second, tha,.t the residue of ~he s~m 
ed,orahallexpire due on account of the prmmpal of such purchase shall be pa1d w1th 
~~y4on June 1, interest thereon in three equal annual payments, as follows, viz: one-. third of the said residue with the interest which may be due thereon 
within one year; another third of the said residue with the interest 
which may be due thereon, within two years; and ·the remaining third 
of the said residue with the interest due thereon within three years, 
after the expiration of the time for completing the payment on account 
of such purchase according to former laws. And in case of failure in 
paying either the arrears of interest or any of the three instalments of 
principal with the accruing interest, at the time and times above men-
tioned, the tract of land shall be forthwith advertised and offered for 
sale in the manner and on the terms directed by law, in case of lands 
not paid for within the lim;ted term, and shall revert in like manner, 
if the sum due with intere:-:t be not at such sale bidden and paid : 
nJhe benefit of Provided, That the benefit of this act shall not extend to any person 
€:xt~n~ct ~ot to or persons on account of any purchase of any tract or tracts of land 
chasers of f~d made at any of the land offices, northwest of the river Ohio, prior to 
0~:thwes~ of the the first day of April, one thousand eight hundred and nine. (a) Ap1~ill P~~~ to (a) See Nos. 2460,2461,2462,2464, 2465, 24013, 2485,2488,2494,2495,2500, 2504,2510, 2!H3, 
I ' 2519, 25:!61 2531, 
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No. 2467.-AN ACT for the renewal of a. land •arrant to George Shannon. April 18,1814. 
Be it enacted, 9·c., That the Secretary of War be, and he hereby is Vola, p.l4:J. 
directed to cause to be granted to George Shannon a warrant for Land warr a nt 
three hundred and twenty acres of land, in lieu of warrant number t} be gShtell to 
twenty-one for the said quantity of land issued to the said Shannon, oorge annon. 
on the sixth day of March, one t.housand eight hundred and seven, un-
der an act of Congress passed the third day of March, one thousand 
eight hundred and seven, entitled "An act making compensation to 
Messieurs Lewis and Clark, and their companions," which is lost; which 
said warrant, so to be granted, shall have all the properties of the one 
heretofore obtaiced by the said Shannon: Pt·ovided, nevertheless, and it ii Proviao. 
hereby declared, That the said warrant heretofore obtaiued by the said 
Shannon, and any proceedings that may be had thereon, shall be null 
and void to all in tents and purposes. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2459, 2514, 2552. 
No. 2468.-AN ACT for 11;iving further time to the purchasers of public lands to Feb. 4,1815. 
complete their payments. Vol. 3, p. 201. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That every person who, after the first day of April, Further tim 0 
one thousand eight hundred and ten, and prior to the first day of April, allowed to p u ~;'· 
one thousand eight hundred and eleven, had purchased any tract or rba3ers of public 
tracts of land of the United States, not exceeding in the whole six hun- an 8' 
dred and forty acres, at any of the land offices of the United States, and 
whose lands have not already been actually sold or reverted to the 
United States, for non-payment of part of the purchase money, shall be, 
and they hereby are allowed the further tii,Ile of three years, .from and 
after the expiration of the period already given by law for completing 
the payment of the purchase money aforesaid; which further time of 
three years shall be allowed only on the following conditions: first, all 
arrears of interest on the purchase money shall be paid on or before the 
expiration of the time for completing the payment of the purchase 
money according to former laws: Provided, That in all cases in which Conditions. 
the time for completing the payment of the purchase money may have 
expired, or shall expire before the first day of June next, the interest 
may be paid on or before that day: second, the residue of the sum due 
on account of the principal of such purchase shall be paid, with interest 
thereon, in three equal annual payments, as follows, viz: one-third of 
the said sum, with the interest due thereon, within one year; one-third 
of the said sum, with the interest due thereon within two years, and the 
residue, with the interest due thereon, within three years after the ex-
piration of the time for completing the payments on such purchasee 
according to law. And in case of failure to pay the arrears of interest, 
or any of the three instalments of principal, with the accruing interest, 
at the time above mentioned, the tract of land shall be forthwith adver-
tised llDd offered for sale in the manner and on the terms directed by 
law, in case of Janda not paid within the time limited by law, and shall 
revert to the United States in like manner, if the same is not sold at 
such sale. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2460, 2461,2462,2464, 2(65, 2466,2485,2488,2494,2495,2500,2504, ~10, 2513, 
2519, 2526, 2531. 
No. 2469.-.A.N ACT relating tO settlers on the lands of the United States. March 25, 1 lG. 
Be it enacted, <f'c., That any person or persons who, before the first day Vol. 3• P· !:!fiO. 
of February, one thousand eight hundred and sixteen, had taken pos- Persons occu-
session of, occupied or made a settlement on, any lands ceded or secured p y 1 n ~ 1 a. n <ls 
to the United States, by any treaty made with a foreign nation, or by ceded to tbh U ni-
a cession from any State to the United States, which lands had not been fo~~dSto~t !s ~t 
previously sold, ceded, or leased, by the United States, or the claim to cation' to a. r~Cie­
whicb Jands bad not been previously recognised or confirmed by the ter, recorder, or 
United States, and who, at t.he time of pMsing this act, does or do act- ma.f'~b.4 to Je-
ually inhabit and reside on such lands, may, at any time prior to the man ereon,&c 
first day of September next, apply to the proper register or recorder, as 
the case may be, of the land office established for the disposal, register-
ing, or recording, of such lands; and where there is no register or re- Applicant for 
corder, to the marshal, or to such person or persons as may be, by the permits of settle-
registers, recorders, or c~ushals, respectively, appointed for the purpose ~~\1to giofe de-of receiving such applications, stating the tract or tracts of land thus ~~ on tbt' 
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occupied, settled, and inhabited, by such applicaD:t or applicants, and 
requesting permission to continue thereon ; and It ~hall thereup~n ~ 
Permits to be lawful for suchregister, recorder, or marshal, respectively, to permtt, 10 
given. conformity with such instructions. as m?'y be give~ by the Secretar! of 
the Treasury, wit.h the approbatwn of the Pres1dent of the Umted 
States, for that purpose, such applicant or applica.nts to !emain o~ sucb 
tract or tracts of land, provided the same shall at that t1me remam un-
Quantity not sold by the United States, not exceed}ng three hundred and t'!"~nty 
exceeding 320 acres for each applicant, as tenants at wtll, on such terms and condtttons 
ac_res for each ap· as shall prevent any waste or damage on such lands, and on the express 
pltcant, &c. condition that such applicant or applicants shall, whenever such tract 
. or tracts of land may be sold or ceded by the United States, or when-
T~e appl~cant ever. from any other cause, he or they may be required, under the a.u-
!~~i~!q;h~np~!: thority of the United States, so to do, give quiet possession, of tmch 
quir·ed, &c. tract or tracts of land to the purchaser or purchasers, or t.9 remove a.l-
Proviso: the together from the land, as the case may be : Provided, however, That such 
applicant :previ· permission shall not be _granted to any such applicant unless he shall 
~~~}rr:uo!1gtha~ previously sign a declaration, stating that he does not lay any claim to 
he lays no claim such tract or tracts of land, and that he does not occupy the same by 
&c. 'virtue of any claim, or pretended claim, derived, or pretended to be 
Provi~o as to derived, from any other person or persons; And prov-ided also, That in 
~~tf s;l~:: and all cases where the tract of land applied for includes either a lead mine 
· or salt spring, no permission to work the same shall be granted without 
. . the approbation of the President of the United States. 
an*PP~~<;:i~~~~! SE<?· ~· And be it further ~acted, That all t~e appli~ations made, and 
to ut entered on perrmsstons granted, by v1rtne of the precedmg sectiOn, shall be duly 
books, &c. entered on books, to be kept for that purpose by the registers, recorders, 
Fees, &c. and marshals aforesaid, respectively; and they shall be entitled to re-
ceive, from the party, for each application, fifty cents, and for each per-
mission, one dollar. 
~imitation of SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and be 
this act. ~n force for the term of one year, any law to the contrary notwithstand-
rng. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2471, 2475, 2519,2522,2526,2527,2529,2535,2539,2543,2555,2560,2592,2601, 
2614 . 
.Apri124, 1816. No. 24'70.-AN .ACT for the relief of Patrick O'Flyng, and Abigail O'Flyng and 
Vol. 6, p.163. Edmund O'Flyng. 
Land warran Be it enacted, fj-c., That the proper officer of the Department of War be, 
j!:rante<l to Pat· and he ~s ~ereby authorized and directed to alto~ and grant to Patrick 
rkJ: and .Abigail and•Abigail O'Flyng, a land warrant for four hundred and eighty acres 
O'Flyng. of land, in the same manner and upon the same terms that warrants for 
military land bounty are granted to the soldiers of the Army of the 
United States. 
To 1J: d m u n d SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the officer aforesaid be, and he 
O'Flyng. is hereby authorized and directed to allow and grant to .Edmund O'Flyng 
a military land-warrant for one hundred and sixty acres of land, in the 
same manner and upon the same terms that warrants are granted to the 
soldiers of the aforesaid Army. 
Half pay al- SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That Patrick and Abigail O'Flyng 
lowed. be, and they are hereby authorized to receive half pay for five years 
for each of their sons, Lieutenant Patrick O'Flyng, and Ensign Temple 
E. O'Flyng, who died whilst in the service of the United States. 
March 3,1817. No. 24'71.-.AN ACT toc.ontinne in force an act, entitled ''An act relating to settlers 
Vol. 3, p. 393. on lands of the United States." 
.Act of March Be it enacted, fj'c., That an act, entitled "An act relating to settlers on 
25, 1816, extend· the lands o.f the United States," passed the twenty-fifth of March, one 
ed. thousand eight hundred aud sixteen, be, and the same is hereby, con· 
tinned in force for one year from and after the passage of this act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2469, 2475, 2519,2522,2526, 2527,2529,2535,2539,2543,2555,2560,2592,2601, 
2614. 
March3, 1817. No. 24'72.--AN ACT for the relief of Joseph Summers and John Allen. 
Vol. 6, P· 191. Be it enacted, tj·c., That Joseph Summers and John Allen be, and th.ey 
Entries may are hereby, authorized to withdraw their respective erroneous entnes 
be withdrawn, made in the district of Vincennes; and the moneys paid by them on 
and p !l y men t s their said entries shall be placed to their credit on any purchase of pub· 
tran~ferretJ ""land they may have made or shall make. 
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No. 24'13.-AN ACT for the relief of Cata Bunnell. Apri14, 1!!18. 
Be it ena~ted,. <J·c., That Cata Bunnell, the mother of Abel en Turrill Vol. 0• p. 202. 
Ja.te.n. soldter ~n the Army .of the United States, and who died in said Entitledtomn. 
servwe, be ent1tled to rece1ve the bounty in land to which the heirs of itary land boun. 
said AMen would have been entitled had he left any heirs· and that~· Ts ~~ther of 
the proper offtcers cause a warrant and patent to issue accordingly. · urn · 
No. 24'14.-AN ACT for the relief of General Moses Porter. April13, 1818. 
Vol. G, p. 207. 
Be it enacted, 9·c., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby----
authorized to grant to Moses Porter,.a warrant for the quantity of two Warrant for 
hundred acres of land, for his services as a lieutenant in Crane's or the 200 ncl'es of .land 
Massachusetts regiment, in the revolutionary war, which warra~t is in granted to hlm. 
lieu of one heretofore granted for said services, and which has been lost 
or destroyed; which warrant may be located on any lands appropriated May be loca.-
for satisfying the warrants granted for military services performed in ted, where. 
the revolutionary war. 
No. ~47:i.-AN ACT to continue in force an act entitled "An aet relating to settlers April20, 1818. 
on lands of the United States." Vol. 3, p. 450. 
Be it enacted, 9·c., That an act, entitled, "An act relating to set- Act continued 
tiers on the lands of the United States," passed the twenty-fifth of until March 3, 
March, one thousand eight hundred and sixteen, be, and th.e same is 181!!· 
hereby, continued in force for one year from and after the thtrd day of 
March last. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2469, 2471,2519,2522,2526,2527,2529,2535,2539,2543,2555, 2560,2592,2601, 
2614. 
No. ~476.-AN ACT granting to Mehitabel Cole the lands therein mentioned. Dec. 28, 1~1t3. 
. . Vol. G, p. ~16. 
Be it enacted, g-c., .That the Secretary of War be authorized to Issue, Land warrant 
in the name of Mehitabel Cole, a land warrant for the bou~ty lands to to be issueu to 
which Jack Fairfield, late a soldier in the Army of the Uruted States, her. 
deceased, would have been entitled had he lived. 
No. 24'1'1 .-AN ACT for the relief of John Clark. Feb. 20, 181<1. 
Vol. 6, p. 224. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, au-------
thorized and directed to issue to John Clark, l~te an o.fficer in the revo- toLb~'\s:U~d'n~~ 
lutionary army, a land warrant for the quantit·Y of eight hundred and him. 
fift,y acres of land; which warrant, when issued, shall be located on any 
unlocated parts of the :fifty quart.er. townships and f~a.ctional quarter 
townships, reserved by law for ongmal holders of mthtary land-war-
rants; in the manner, and within tbe time, provided l>y law for other 
military warrants, issued for services in the revolutionary army; and a. 
patent or patents shall be granted thereon, as in other cases. 
No. 24'18.-AN ACT authorizing the sale of certain military site& MaV 
1
rch 3, 1819. 
l) .3, p. 520. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That the Secretary of War be, and be is hereby, au-------
thorized, under the direction of the President of the United States, toWS ecret1ar.1 °~ 
cause to be sold such military sites, belonging to the United States, as to arsenu c~~t!~~ 
may have been found, or become useless for military purposes. And useless milital'y 
the Secretary of War is hereby authorized, on the payment of the con- sites. 
sideration agreed for, into the Treasury of the United States, to ma.ke, in ~~omakeadced 
e?'ecute, and deliver, all needful instruments, conveying and transfer- Jurisdiction of 
rmg the same in fee; and the jurisdiction, which had been specially the Unitecl.Sta.tes 
c~ded, f?r military purposes, to the United States, by a State, over such to cense. 
Site or sttes, shall thereafter cease. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2663, 2671. 
No. ~479.-AN ACT in behalf of the Connecticut Asylum for teaching the deaf March 3, 181!!. 
and dumb. Vol. 6, p. :229. 
Beit enacted, g-c., That there be granted to the Connecticut .A13ylum Gun t of a 
for the education and instruction of deaf and dumb persons, a to"'nship township of land. 
o~ land, or a tract of land equal thereto, to be located, under thE' 1irec-
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury, in tracts of not less than four 
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entire sections each, in any of the unlo~ate~ lands of ~he UniteJ Statea 
to which the Indian title bas been extmgmshed; whiCh la~d shall.be 
and forever remain to the use of said asylum, for the educatiOn and lll· 
struction of deaf and dumb persons; or, if said a~y_lum shall sell said 
land, which they ~re authorized to do, the money ansmg from such sale 
shall be and remam for ever to the same use. 
March 3, 1819. No. 2480.-AN ACT for the relief of Daniel Moss. 
Vol.
6
,p.2JO. Be it enacted, cfc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, au-
Military land thorized and directed to issue to Daniel Moss, of the city of New York, 
wardant~ be is- a military warrant, for one hundred. acres of land, for revolutionary serv-
sue to · ices, in lieu of a warrant alleged to have been issued to said Moss in 
one thousand eight hundred and seven, and to have been lost. 
Jan. 19, 1820. 
Vol. 6, p. 236. 
No. 2481.-AN ACT allowing Sarah Allen the bounty land and pay which would 
have been due to her son, Samuel Drew, had he lived, for his services as a private 
in the late war. 
A warrant for . 
the bounty land Be ~t enacted, cfc., That the Secretary of War be authorized to issue, 
~ue S. Drew to be in the name of Sarah Allen, a land warrant for the bounty land to which 
Issued. Samuel Drew, a soldier in the Army of the United States, deceased, would 
have been entitled, had he lived. 
No. 2482.-AN ACT for the relief of Elizabeth Braden. April24, 1820. 
Vol. 6, p. 241. 
Be it f!Uacted, cfc.,. That the _Secretary of the Depa.rtment of War be, 
b W~rrrndttf obr and he Is hereby, directed to 1ssue, in the name of Elizabeth Braden a 
is~~~l an ° e Ian~ warrant ~or the bounty land to which her son, George Braden; a 
sol~Ier, who die~ of wounds received in the late war, would have been 
entitled had he hved. 
'¥:£:i,·~~~~2. . No. 2483.-AN ACT for the benefit of Christopher Miller. 
A th . d t Be ~t enacted, cfc., That Christopher Miller, of Hardin County and 
ente~ 8°~::ct of State ,of Kentu~ky, be authorized to enter, without payment, at any land 
land without pay- office of the Umted States northwest _of the Tiver Ohio, six hundred and 
m.ent. forty acres o! land, on any lands subJect to entry at private sale· and 
on return bemg made to the Commissioner of the General Land Office' 
a patent shall issue as in other cases. ' 
Jan. 17,1821. No. 248!.-AN ACT for the relief of Margaret Perry. 
Vol. 6, p. 255. 
Be it enacted, cfc., That t!le Secretary of the Department of War be, 
b W~rr1anJ ~t,r and he is hereby, directed to issue to Margaret Perry, a land warrant is~~~lt:her. e f~r t~e bounty J!-i'nd to which_ her son, William Valiant, a soldier, w·ho 
died m the servwe of the Umted States, would have been entitled had 
he ltved. 
March 2, 1821. No. 248:S.-AN ACT for t.he relief of the purchasers of public lands prior to the 
Vol. 3, p. 612. first day of July, eighteen hundred and twenty. 
Lanrls pur- Be it enacted, q.c., That in all cases where lands have been purchased 
chased prior to from the United States, prior to the first day of July, eighteen hundred 
Ju~y lh lft20, IH~~ and twenty, it shall be lawful for any such purchaser, or other person or 
f~r :av\l r~l~~- persons, being the legal hol<ler of any certificate or certificates of land, on 
qulsherl by the or before the thirtieth day of September, eighteen hundred and twenty· 
lt~gal h.older of one, to file, with the regist.er of the laud office, where any tract of land 
~e certtli<iate~l- has been purchased, a relinquishment, in writing, of any section, balf-
~~t~gn~~~~~t~~ section, quarter-section, half quarter-section, or legal subdivision of 
registe~, &c. any fractiona.l section, of land so purchased, upon which the whole 
Sums paid on purchase money has not been paid, and all sums paid on account of the 
a~~~u~!u~f ui~~~ par_t relmquished, shall be applied to the discharge of any instalments 
~to bt'l a~plied which may 1Jo, or shall hereafter become, du~ an~ payable upon such 
to discharge in-land, so purchased, as shall not have been relinqmshed, and shall be so 
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applied and credited as to complete the payment on some one or more tal 
h:tlf quarter-section~ where the payments by transfer are sufficient for ~nd~e~~t d~~:~~~ 
that purpos~: Prov1ded, That all divisions and subdivisions, contem- quiihed. 
plat d by this. act,, shall be m!l'~e in conformity with the first section 
of an act makmg further provisiOn for the sale of public lands pasRed 
the twent?-fourt,h day of .A.pri~, one thou~and. eight hundred and twenty: 
~ntl, provtded, also~ That the rtght o~ reh_nq~11shment hereby gi veu shall, Proviso. 
m no case, a~thonze the party relmqmshmg to claim any repayment 
from the Umted States: And, p1·ovided, also, That where any purchaser Proviso. 
has purchased, at the ~;arne time, two or more quarter-sections, he shall 
not be permitted to relinquish less than a quarter-section. 
EC. 2. And be it fnrther enacted, That the interest which shall have Interest remit-
accrued before the thirtieth dtty of September nex:t, upon any debt to the ted. 
United States, for public land, shall be, and the same is hereby, re-
mitted and discharged. 
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the persons indebted to the Debtors divid-
United States, as aforesaid, shall be divided into three classes; the e!l into three 
first class to include all such persons as shall have paid to the United cl~:~esi 
tates only one-fourth part of the original price of the land by them c a.ss. 
re pectively purchased or held; the second clas.s to include all such 2u class. 
persons as Bhall have paid to the United States only one-half part of 
such original price; and the thin! class to include all such .persons as 3d class. 
shall have paid to the United ~tates, three-fourth parts of such original 
price; and the debts of the per8ons included in the first class shall be Pa.ymen tf! of 
paid in eight equal annual instalments; the debts of the persons in- tho dol.ltll b.Y. the 
eluded in the second class shall be paid in six: equal annual instalments;~~~~;~~;~~~~ 
and the debts of the persons included in the third claes shall bu paid in wouts.' 
four equal annual instalments, the first of which instalments, in each of. Times ?f p~y­
the classes aforesaid, shall l>e paid in manner following, to wit: of the rn:r
1 
tho t flrt1t rn-
third class on the thirtieth day of September next; of the second class, sta men · 
on the thi~ty-first day of December n{'xt; and of the first class, on the 
thirt.y-first day of March, one thousand eight hundrod and twen~y-two; ~ebt to bea~ 
and the whole of the debt aforesaid, shall bear an equal annualmterest an mte~ost of ~ 
at the rate of six: per cent.: P1·ovided alway.s, That the ~arne ~hall be re- ~~m~ou ·per an 
mitte<l upon each and every of tho in~;talments aforesaHl whtchs~all be Proviso. 
punctually paid when the same shall bec~me payaule as aforesatd. . 
SEc. 4. A.nd be it ju1·ther enacted, That m all cases where complete De<luct1on ol 
payment of t,he whole sum due, ?r which may be~ome ~ue, for any tract 3;L~ ~e~~1~0~~· t~~ of land purchased from the Umted State~;, as aforesaid, shall. be mado ~~ole sum clue 
on or before the thirtieth day of September, one thousand etght hun- Sept. 30, 1822. 
<lred and twenty-two, a deduction at the rate of t~i:ty-seve~ and a 
half per centum, shall be allowed upon t.he sum re.mammg ~npatd: Pro- Proviso. 
tidetl, That nothing herein contained shall authonze any dtscount upon 
paymeuts made by a transfer of former payments under the proviBiouB 
of the first section of this act. 
EC. 5. And be it furth&r enacted, That each and every intli vidual or Those who 
company that has laid off, on any lands by him or them purchased of the~ ave I a i (~ oil 
United States, any town, a part or the whole of the lots whereof havo t~:~v~olJ)~f t~~ 
been sold, shall be entitled to the benefits of this act in relation to any lou~ w h oroo f 
half-quarter, or quarter-section of land, on which such town may bn have ue.en solll, 
situaled and of all laud l>y him or them owned conti.,uous to anu au- a.ro t-nutl d to 
joining ~aid half-quarter, quarter-section, or 'sectio~, on which saiu ~~ ~ntltit~ of 
town is situated, upon condition only, that each and every person · 
who has purchased of him, or them, a town lot, or part of a lot
1 
or 
land in and adjoining the same, shall be entitled to a remission of all 
interest that has accrued, and to a discount of twenty per centum on 
~be amount unpaid, and to discharge their debt by bonds, with secor-
tty, in equ~l annual instalments of four years from the thirtieth day of 
December next. Nor shall the provisions of this aot be construed to Proviso. 
extend to any person or persons claiming title to land under the provi-
Sions of an act passed the third day of Marcil, one thousand eight hun-
dred. and seventeen, entitled "An act to set apart anti uispooe of certain 
pubhc lands for the encouragement of the cultivation of the vino and 
olive." 
EC. 6. An~ b~ it further enacted, That, for failure to pay the several The Janus nre , 
<lebts aforesatd, m manner aforesaid, an<l for Lhe term of three month!i forfeited on faiL .. 
~fter the day appointed for tho payment of the last instalment thereof, ure to pay, &.c. 
m ca,ch. of the classe.s aforesaid, the 1an~ so purchased or held by the 
ye pcct1ve persons mdebted to the Umted States as aforesaid, shall 
1pso facto, become forfeited, and revert to the Unitetl States. ' 
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· SEc 7 And be ~t j1trtlzer enacted That no person shaH be deemed to No person 1s • • .L1 • ' . f f th · · 
entitled to the be included within, or entitled to, the benefit .o . any o e provistons 
benefit of this act of this act, who shall not, on or before th~ thutwth da,y of ~eptember 
'":ho do~t; not file ext siO"n and file in the office of the register of the land office of the 
In:; wntten con- u ' " ' d h th esidue of the ~;ent before Sept. district where the land was purch~se ! or W: ~re e r . . ~ur-
30, 18'21. chase money is payable, a declaratwn m wntmg, e~p~essmg his.consent 
, to the same; and shall pay to the register, for recei vmg, recordmg, and 
. filing the same, fifty cents. . . . 
Duty of reg_1s- SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That 1t shall be, and hereby IS made, 
ters and receiv- the duty of the several re(J'isters and receivers of the land offices of the 
ers. United States according to the forms and instructions wllich shall be 
. given iu that 
1
behalf by the Treasury Department, to assist in carrying 
this act in[ to] execution, to keep full and fait~fn~ accounts and records 
·Report to be of all proceediQgs under the same ; and, withm the term ~f thrtJe 
~ad e to the months after the said thirtieth day of September next, to trans~lllt t_othe 
~a~:X:e~~ r~h?:~ said Department a correct report of the quantity of land rehnqlllshed 
months after the to the United States; the quantity on which full parment sha.ll have 
:.lOth Sept., 1821. been made; and the quantity on which a further credtt shall have been 
given, distinguishing the amount of the debt on which a further credit 
Fees totbereg- shall have been allowed; and the registers and receivers, respectively, 
ister and receiY- shall be e9titled to receive fifty cents from the party relinquislling, for 
er. each half .quarter-section, quarter-section, half-section, section, or legal 
subdivision of a fractional section, so relinquished. 
No land~ pur- SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That no lands purchased fcom the 
~h:si'j ~nor82~0 United States ou or before the first day of July, eighteen hundred and n~t 0 alr!a,Y for: twenty, which are not alrearly forfeited, shall be considered ~s forfeited 
feited, to be for- to the Government, for failure iu completing the payment thereon, un-
feited before til the said thirtieth day of September next· and all the lands which 
Se£~~~0J!8~~lin- shall be relinquished to the United States, as'aforesaid, shall be deemed 
quished to b~ and ~eld to be fo~feited, and, with all other lands which may become 
ueemedforfeited. forfeited under th1s act, shall be sold according to the provisions of the 
act, enti tied "An act making furt,her provision for the sale of the public 
lands," passed the twenty-fourth day of April, eighteen hundred and 
twenty. 
ile~:dd~ots~~e~~ SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That no land which shall be surren-
Rold.fortwo years dered under the provisions of this act., shall be offered for sale for the 
after surrender. term of two years after the surrender thereof. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2460,2461,2462, 2464,2465 2466 2468 24&! 2494 2495 2500 2504 2510 °'13 
2519,2526,2531. I I I I I I I 0 ,..._. I 
~[~~ :.· Ji8~1. • No. 2486.-.AN ACT for the relief of James Brady. 
Be ~t enacted, g-c., That the Secretary of War cause to be issued to 
Dnplicate of James Brady a duplicate of military land-warrant number five hundred 
m i 1 i tary land- and seventy-seven, for two hundreZI acres which on the twenty-eighth 
~~ab~ai~~u~d· 577• o! March? one thousand eight hundred an~l twel.;e, issuf\d to him as as-
Loc t' · Signee of John Barclay, a lieutenant of the Pennsylvania line in the 
a Ion. revolutionary war, and has been lost, which duplicate may be located 
on any vacant parts of the fifty quarter townships, and fractional quar-
ter townships, reserved by law for the holders of military warrants, in 
lieu and satisfaction of said warrant number five hundred and seventy-
seven, which is hereby declared to be null, void, and of none effect. 





· Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War be authorized to issue, in 
Warrant for the name of Peggy Mellen, a land warrant for the bounty land to which 
~onn~Ltnd to be Alford Stebbins, late a soldier in the Army of the United States, de-
tssue · ceased, would have been entitled, had he lived . 
.Apnl 20, 1822. No. 2488,-.AN ACT supplementary to the act, entitled "An act for the relief of 
Vol. 3, p. 665. tho purchasers of pul>lic lands, prior to the first day of July, eighteen hundred anti 
twenty." · 
'fho~e ·ihtt did Be it enacted, <fo., That all purchasers, and every legal holder of any 
~~l"e~~~'the ;~:certificate of the purchase, of the public ~ands of the United States, who 
visions of the act were entitled to, but who have not availed themselves of, any of the 
of .March 'i!, 182_1', provisions of the act of Congress of the second of March, one thousand 
~llowted b n til eight hundred and twenty-one, entitled "An act for the relief of the pur-
l~~. ~ :rr:~£2; chasers of public lands prior to the first day of July, one thousand 
certificatos, &o. eight hundred and twenty," be allowed, at any time on or before the 
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thirtieth day of September, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-
two, to surrender their certificates of purcha6e, to accept, and, on filing 
uch acceptances, shall be entitled and subject to such of the provisions 
of the aforesaid act as apply to cases where complete payment may be 
wade of any tract of land prior to the thirtieth day of September 
next. 
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EC.2. And beitfurther enacted, That all purchasers, and every. legal Purchasers, 
holder of any certificate of purchase, of the public landB of the United &c., who did not 
'tate , who may not have accepted any of the provisions of the afore- ~~c.ept ~heh pr~ 
aid act of March second, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, 0/~~~·~h ~ ~8~~ 
or who may not avail themselves of the provisions of the first section ruay file their ac: 
of this act, be permitted, at any time pr~or to the thirtieth of Septem- cep.ta.nces, aud be 
ber next, to file their acceptances, and surrender their certificates of ~~~!~e~ ~~ll the 
purchase, and shall be entitled to all the benefits, and subject to all the ' · 
provi ions, of the aforesaid act of March second, one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty-one, which relate in any manner to relinquish-
ment and classification, and to the extension of the time of payment 
by instalments, and the proceeding in relation thereto, in the same 
manner as if such acceptances had been filed on ot before the thirtieth 
of September last. 
SEc. 3 . .And be it further enacted, That all purchasers, and every legal Purchasers, 
holder of any certificate of purchase, of the ptlblic lands of the United :t· who !t avo 
States, who may have filed their acceptances and surrendered their ce~~a; i :s1 r &a;· 
certificates of purchase, and accepted the provisions of the aforesai<l uud~r the ~ct ~f 
ac~ of March second, one thousand eight hundre<l and twenty-one, March. 2, 1821, 
which relate to payments to be made by Instalments, be permitted, P ~ r m 1 tt e d to 
notwithstanding their acceptances heretofore filed, to make complete :~~;~e~~m~ft\~ 
payment on any tract of land on or before the thirtieth day of Septem- discount,' &c. 
her next, and shall be entitled to the discount provided for by the 
fourth section of the aforesaid act. 
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be' the duty of the reg- Registers and 
ister1:1 and receivers of the several land offices of the United States to receivers of lan1l 
j)erform the duties prescribed by, or necessary to carry into complete r:::\tr: ~ll~~r~ 
effect., the provisions of this act, according to the forms an<l instruc- under this net, as 
tions heretofore given by the Treasury Department; to keep full and unrJer the act of 
faithful account8 and recordA of all proceedings under the same, in the March 2, 1821. 
manner prescribed by the eighth section of the aforesaid act; to make 
report of the same to the Treasury Department within the term of three 
months from the thirtieth of September next ; and shall receive, as 
compensation for like services, the fees provided for by the seventh and 
eighth sections of said act. ' 
SEc. 5. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That every tract of land which would La n d a t b at 
have been forfeited from a failure to file an acceptance and to surrender ~oul~ have been 
the certific~te of purchase on or before the thirtieth of Septe!llber, one ~~f~~~d, ~~·tefi 
thousand etght hundred and twenty-one, be, and the same 1s hereby, so~tember30 
nmpted from forfeiture and sale until the thirtieth day of September 11321!. ' 
next, and no longer. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2460,2461,2462,2464,2465, 2466,2468,2485,2494,2495,2500,2504,2310,2513, 
2519, 2526, 2531. 
No, 2489.-.AN .ACT for the relief of Richard Matson. May 7, 1822. 
Be it enacted, .fc., That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby au- VoL 6, P· 267. 
thorized and directed to issue to Richard Matson a certificate for one Certificate for 
hundred and ninety-one dollars, to be receivable in payment for public Sl!ll to boi~suetl, 
land!!, which shall be in full satisfaction of his claim for money~:~ paid i~ full ~atisfac­
by him on the purchase of the southwest and northwest quartera of tlOn of hls claim. 
11oction number eight, in township number fifty-five, north, and range 
number five, west of the fifth principal meridian, in the St. Louis land 
district, in the now State of Missouri : P1·ovided, That said Richard Mat- Proviso. 
son shall previously surrender to the Commissioner of the Genera~ Land 
Office the certipcates of purchase for the said quarter-sections. 
No. 2490.-AN .ACT for the relief of James Brisban and Jonah Lewis. May 7, 1~ 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War cause to be issued to Vol. 6, P· 272. 
James Brisban, a duplicate of land warrant number thirty-two, origin- Duplicate of 
ally issued to J ame8 Hoyt, a Canadian volunteer, and by him subae·Iaod warrant to 
I(U\JDtly assigned to the said James Brisban, by whom the same has been be issu61l. 
lot; which l:!aiu duplicate may be located, and a patenti~:~sued thereon, 
in the manner provided by tht1 act, entitled ''An act to regulate the lo-
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cation of land warrants and the issuing of patents in certain cases" 
ai)proved March third, eighteen hundred and twenty-one. ' 
Duplicate of SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War cause 
~~ waJrant to be issued to Jonah Lewis, a duplicate of land warrant number thirty-
lSsue · four, which issued to him as a Canadian volunteer; which duplicat 
may be located, and a patent issued, in the manner provided by the act 
under wllich the original issued, and the act amendatory thereto, passed 
the third of March, eighteen hundred and seventeen. 
May 7,1822. No. 2491.-AN ACT for the relief of Sally Va.nee. 
Vol. 6, p. 278. B . d .e. Th h S f W e tt enacte , ~c., at t e ecretary of the Department o ar be, 
::t;.and warrant and he is hereby, directed to issue to Sally Vance a land warrant for the 
toissnetoherfor bounty land to which her son Thaddeus Carby who died a soldier in 
botlllty land. the United States' service, wo~ld have been entitled had he lived. 
May 8 182"2. No. 2492.-AN ACT for the relief of Joshua Cannon, Reuben Hickman, and Field· 
Vo1. 6.' p . 278. ing Hickman. 
Land patents Be it enacted, <fc., That the proper officers of the Government be, and 
for IJonnty lands they are hereby, authorized and required to issue to Joshua Cannon, 
to issue to them, Reuben Hickman, and to Fielding Hickman, soldiers in the late war 
&c. with Great Britain, patents for their bounty lands, of one hundred and 
sixty acres each, and also to pay to each of them whatever sum may be 
due for the balance of their pay or bounty. 





• Be it enacted, <fc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and hereby 
A _certificate to is, authorized and directed to issue to Daniel Seward a certificate for the 
~sJ:Su~\t f~r sum of thirty-eight dollars and sixty-six cents, with interest thereon, 
tereat' WI m-at six per centum per annum, from the twenty-ninth day of January, 
· eighteen hundred and fourteen; being the sum, with interest, which 
was paid by the said Daniel Seward, to the United States, for nineteen 
acres and one-third of an acr~ of laud, part of a tract granted. to him 
by patent, bearing that date, and which has been since legally adjudged 
to be the property of another person; which certificate shall be receiv-
able in payment for public lands, and shall be in full satisfaction of his 
claim for money paid for said nineteen acres and one-third of an a.cro 
P.roviso. of land : P1·ovicled, That said Daniel Seward shall previously make, and 
file with the Commissioner of the General Land Office, a release to the 
United States of all right, title, and claim, to the said nineteen acres and 
one-third of an acre of land. (a) 
(a.) See No. 2505. 
Marcb 3, 18~3. No. ~494,.-AN ACT further to extend the provisions of the act, entitled ".An act 
Vol. 3, p. 781. supplementary to an act, entitled '.An act for t.he relief of tbe purchasers of the 
public lands prior to the first July, one thousand eight htllldred and twenty.'" 
Airft ~o. ~~2~, f~; Be it enacted, 9:c., That all p~rsons who shall produce satisfactory evi-
the relief of the deuce to the regtster and recetver of the proper land office, that they 
P n r. chasers of were actually entitled to, and would have availed therusel ves of, the 
f!~~d i~s~~te:o provisions of the act, entitled ''An act supplementary to the act, anti-
next. · tied 'An act for the relief of the purchaser8 of the public landti prior to 
the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and twenty,'" ap-
proved April twentieth, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two, 
and their failure to d0 so was owing to such cause or circumstance as be 
[they J could not control or prevent, shall be allowed until the thirtieth 
day of September next, to avail themselves of all the pDivileges, advan· 
tages and provi.::dons, of the said act, in the same manner they could have 
done prior to the thirtieth day of September last. (a) 
(a) SeeN os. 2460, 2461, 2462, 2464, 2465, 2466, 2468, 2485, 2488, 2495, 2500, 2504, 2510, 2513, 
2519, ~26, 2531. 
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o. 249:S.-AN AqT to provide for the extinguishment of the debt due to the lby 18, 1 ;14. 
Uruted States, by the purchasers of public lands. Vol. 4, p. 24. 
Be it enacted, cfc:, That, in all cases where the purc?aser, or legal Where~bcpur. 
bolder, of any certificate of purchase of any of the public lands of the chaser or holtl"r 
United States, may have obtained a certificate of further credit under ofaoyoftbepull. 
the proYisions of an act, passed the second day of March, one thousand li~ lands Ita~ ~l>· 
eight hundred an~ twenty-on.e, entitled ''An act for the relief of the ~a~e: off~~~~~; 
purchasers of pubhc lands, prwr to the first day of July, one thousand credit under tlte 
ight hun?red and t'Yenty," or of the _acts supplementary thereto, of ac,t of March 2, 
the twentieth of Aprtl, one thousand mght hundred and twenty-two 1821, he shall ~o 
and of the third of March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty~ ~:fh':h~ t~e:l~~ 
three, the person obtaining such certificate, or the legal holder thereof, of tho laud otlice 
hnll be allowed, at any time prior to the tenth of A.pril, one thousand ~h~re such laud 
eight hundred and twenty-five, to file, with the register of the land 18 sltuatod. 
ofiice, in the district where such land is situated, a relinquishment, in 
writing, of any section, half-section, quarter-section, or legal subdivision 
of a fractional section, made according to the provisions of the existing 
law 1 in relation to the survey and sale of the public lands; and any 
payment made, on any tract of land, so relinquished, shall be applied 
to the payment of the amount due on any tract retained by said pur-
cha er, or legal holder of a certificate of purchase; which relinquish-
ment shall be allowed only on condition that any such purchaser, or 
legal holder of a certificate of purchase, relinquish a sufficient quantity 
of land thereby to complete his or hPr payments due to the United 
tate , on any lands retained, or pay the balance due, and which may 
afterwards become due, in money, before or at the time of such relin-
quishment; and on the payment of such balance in money, there shall be 
allowed, on the amount so paid, a deduction at the rate of thirt.y-seven 
and a. half per centum: Provided, That nothing herein contained, shall Proviso. 
entitle the person making such relinquishment to claim any repayment 
from the United States, on account of any lands so relinquished: And Proviso. 
provided further, 'l'hat nothing herein contained shall authorize any 
discounts upon payments mado by relinquishment. 
SEC. 2. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That all purchasers, or legal bol<;}ers A deduction to 
of auy certificate of purchase, of any of the public lands of the Umted bl m:tclu on com-
tateR, who may have obtained a certificate of further credit, under tho Pete payments. 
provisions of the several acts above mentioned, on making complete 
payment, previous to the tenth of April, eighteen hundred and twenty-
live, of every instalment then due, and which shall afterwards become 
payable, ~:~hall be allowed, upon the amount so paid, a deduction, a.t the 
rare of thirt.y-seven and an half per ct>ntum. 
EC. 3 . ..And be it jU1·ther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Dutyofther':'g-
r gi ters and receiYers of the land offices of the United States, imrne- it1tor1:1 anu rocclv· 
diately after the tenth of April, eighteen hundred and twent.y-five, to er1:1. 
r turn complete lists of the lands relinquished to the United States, 
within their districts; and such lands shall be exposed to sale as other 
public lands of the United States. 
'EC. 4. And be it jU?·ther enacted, That the register and receiver of n.ny Fees to be aL-
land office, shall be allowed double the fees given them by the act of lowed them. 
tbe second of March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, for 
like services, to be paid by the person or persons availing them~:~elves 
of th provisions of this act. . . 
• EC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the provisions of this act be T~~ pro~ston~:~ 
extended ~o town lots, and out-.lots, reserved for that purposes, and sold ~!n~ ~~ t~~~~oe~; 
by the Umted States on a credit. (a) &c. 
(a) See Nos. 2460,2461,2462,2464, 2465,2466, 2468, 2485,2488, 24.94, 2500,2504,2510,2513, 
251!!, 2526, 2531. 
No. 2496.-AN ACT for the relief of Thomas Williams. May 18, lW-!4. 
B · Vol. 6, p. 30-t. c tt enacted, g·c., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, au- -
thorized and required, on application, to cause to be issued to Thomas A ~arr:wt for 
William~:~, who was a soldier in Captain Ransom's company of ColonellOO acr :s of laiHl 
D k r' · f th A · · h l . to be 1ssuad to on ·e s regiment o e mencan army, m t e revo utwnary war, a him 
warrant for one hundred acres of land, which may be located on any · 
vacant part of the fifty quarter townships, and fractional townshipR, 
re . rved l>y law for the holders of military warrants, and a patent issue, 
oa 111 other cases. 
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No. 249'7.-AN ACT for the relief of RobertS. Foreman. May 19, 1824. 
Vol. 6, p. 308. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War cause to be issued to llit" warrant for RobertS. Foreman, late a private of the thirteenth regiment of United 
t~ b~r~=s~! Jan; States' Infantry, a warrant for one hundred and sixty acres of land. 
him. c. which may be located as other warrants are, which have been issued 
in favor of soldiers of the late war. 
May 19, 1824. No. 2498.-AN ACT for the relief of the legal representatives of Fry and Spalding. 
v ol. 6, p. 308. • d ..e. Th T Be tt enacte , y c., at the Se~retary of the reasury be, and he is 
1 
CJ.aim to be set. hereby, authorized to settle the claim of the legal representatives of 
t e John Fry and Samuel Spalding, under three certificates of the G~orgia 
Mississippi Company, numbers one hundred and fifty-nine, three hun-
dred and fifty-seven, and three hundred and fifty-eight; and also, for 
Proviso. 
citizens' rights to four thousand four hundred and ten acres of land in 
the Georgia Company : P1·ovided, That the legal representatives of the 
said Fry and Spalding, shall previously take and subscribe the oath, 
and make the transfer and relinquishment to the United States required 
by the several acts of Congress in such cases made and provided. 
May 26, 1824. No. 2499.-AN ACT to provide for the sale of lands conveyed to the United State& 
Vol. 4, p. 51. in certain cases, and for other purposes. 
In all cases Be it enacted, ~c., That the agent of the Treasury be, and he hereby 
w~eretheestates is authorized in all cases where the estates of insolvent debtors have 
~~~~~~:eb!e~ebot; b~en, or here~fter shall be, asf?igned to the United States, under the act 
~;hall be, assi:,.n- of the sixth June, seventeen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled 
etl to the United "An act providing for the discharge of persons imprisoned for debts due 
S~tesf u:rder the to the United States, to sell such estates, whether real or P*'rsonal, a.t 
~f!J8 ~be a:~:t !t such time, and in such manner, as, with the approbation of the Secre-
the 'Treasury is tary of the Treasury, he shall think fit, for the best price that can be 
authorized to sell had therefor, and to make all needful conveyances, assignments, or 
same.. transfers, of the same, to the purchaser or purchasers. 
Umted States SEC. 2. And be it further enac~ed, That, at any and every sale, on exe-
~~~cb:c~~:rt~~ cutions, at the suit of the United States, of lands or tenements of a 
l.tncls or tene- debtor, it shall be lawful for the United States, by such agent as the 
ments of a. debt- agent of the Treasury shall appoint, to becoq1e the purchaser of such 
o~, :whe~ sold at lands and tenements: Provided, That in no case shall such agent bid in 
t :PJo~i!! behalf of the United Srates for a greater amonnt than that of the judg-
. ment for which such estate may be exposed to sale, and the costs; and 
it shall be the duty of the marshal of the district in which such sale 
shall be held, in case such purchases shall be made, to make all need-
ful conveyances, assignments, transfers, to the United St.ates; and the 
agent of the Treasury is hereby auth<.•rized, with the approbation of 
the Secretary of the Treasury, to sell and convey the said lands and 
tenements in the same manner as is directed by the first section of this 
act, in respect to lands and tenements assigned by insolvent debtors. 
Act to be con- SEC. 3. And be it ju1·thm· enacted, That nothing herein contained, shall 
stru.ed S? as not be deemed or construed to take away or impair any other remedy which 
~~h!~~a~~ ~ d ~the United States may be now entitled to have against the ptlrson or 
than the one in- property of debtors, to enforce the satisfaction of judgments obtained, 
tended. br which may hereafter be obtained. (a) 
(a) See No. 2512. 
May 26, 1824. No. ~~00.-AN ACT explanatory of an act, entitled An act to provide for the ex· 
VoL 4, p. 60. tinguishment of the debt due to the United States hy the purchasers of public 
lands, approved on the eighteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-four. 
The benefits, Be it enacted, tj-c., That the benefits and privileges of the act of Con-
&c., of the act of gress entitled ''An act to provide for the extinguishment of the debt 
May ltl, 1824, ex- ' . · . d 
ttmiled to those due to the Umted States, by the purchasers of public lands," approve 
who ha.ve obtain- on the eighteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-
f~r~~~~~~!~~f~~ four, of w~ich this ~ct is explanatory, be e~tended to those persons who 
auy quantitv of have obtamed certificates of further credit, for any half quarter-sec-
land. · tion, or for any fractional section of land, under the provisions of any 
of the several laws for the relief of purchasers of public lands, referred 
to in the said act, of which this is explanatory. 
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EC. 2. And be it further enacted, That all relinquishments of ]and All rel' i b 
which hall be executed under th~ provisions of the said act of th~ ments of Y~~~~ !x: 
i•hteenth day of May, one thousa.nd eight hundred and twenty-four ec~tw<l uncler 
or under the provision~ of this act, shall be filed with the register of 7.'}'\ ~r~, 
1
to be 
the land o~ce at which the land was purcha:sed, anything in the said i~~~r w_;; 1t~1 ~'\~·:~~i 
act of the Clghteenth of May, one thousand eighi hundred a1;1d twent.y- ottice where pur-
four, of which this is explanatory, to the contrary notwithstanding. (a) chased. 
(al See No!i. 24fi0, 2461,2462,2164, 24G5, 2466,2468,2485, 24B8, 2494, 2495, 2504, 2510, 2513 
2510, 2526, 25.11. I 
No. ~~01.-AN ACT for the relief of Francis Wri~ht, son, and other heirs of Francis March :1, 1825. 
Wright, deceatSed. Vol. 6, p. :J2U 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War b~, and he is hereby, au-
thorized ~ncl d~rected to issue to .I<~rancis Wright, sou, and other heirs oftJ~~r~~:~ab! 
of Franms Wngbt, deceased, a milttary land-warrant for one hundred issued to tuew. 
acre of land for revolutionary services of the deceased, in lieu of a war-
rant for the same quantity of land which bau been issued to the said 
Francis Wright·, son, and other heirs of Francis Wright, in February, 
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, and which is proven to 
have been lost before the same was located. 
No. 2302.-AN ACT for the relief of Rachael McClure. March 3, 18"..5. 
Be it enacted, cJ·c., That the proper accounting officers of the Treasury Vol. 6, P· 33:>. 
Department settle the account of William McClure, ueceased, late a Accounts of w. 
soluier in the United States' Army, for balance of bounty and monthly McClure to ue 
pay due him at the time of his discharge; and that the same be paid to settled, &c. 
Rachael McClure, widow of said William, and administratrix of his 
e tate, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropri.ated. 
SEC. 2. And be it further er~actcd, That the Secretary of War Issue a Secret.a!y of 
wa~rant to. the heirs d sai~ William .McCl~re, for the boun.ty l~nd to :a~a~~ 1~uehi~ 
whiCh theu father was entitled by his enlistment and serviCe m the heirs. 
Arruy of the United States. 
No. 2~03.-.d.N ACT for the benefit of the incorporated Kentucky Asylum, for April5, 1826. 
teaching the deaf and dumb. Vol. G, p. 339. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That tbero be granted to the incorporated 1\:entucky Grant of lanrl 
Asylum for teaching the deaf and dumb, one township of lanrl, except- to tho Kentucky 
ing section numbered sixteen, for the use of schools therein, to be located Asylum. 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury; which lands shall 
bo, and for ever remain, to the use of said asylum, for the education of 
indigent deaf and dumb persons; or, if said asylum shall sen said ]and, 
which it is authorized to do, the money arising from such sale shaH be, 
and remain forever, to the same use: And it shall be the duty of the 
said corporation to sell the said lands within five years from the passage 
of this act, and the same shall be located in one of the Territories, on 
lands to which the Indian title has been extinguished. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2508,2520,2553,2558,2593, 2:>95, 2604,2620,2626,2657. 
No, 2~04.-AN ACT making further provision for the extinguishment of the May 4, 1826. 
debt flue to the United States, by the purchasers of public lands. Vol. 4, P· 15d. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the provisions of the act, entitled ''An act to The prod!iinne 
provide for the extinguishment of the debt due to the United States by f~ t~~2~ct~;, 1~~~ 
the purchasers of public lands," approved May the eighteenth, one ac't oxplanato•.v 
thoul:land eight hundred a.nd twenty-four, and the provisions of the act, tbereof, Ma\ 2tJ, 
e.ntitled "An act explanatory of an act entitled an act to provide for 1824, r~vivot r~•l 
tho extinguishment of the debt due to the United SLates by the pur- fo·~ot~~u1°Jul~ 
chabers of public lands," approved May the twenty-sixth, one thousand tlt327. 
eight hundred and twenty-four, be, and the same are hereby, several1y 
revived and continued in force, in aU respects whatsoever, until the 
fourth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven. 
SEC. 2 A11d be it ju1·ther enacted '!'bat the legal holder of any certifi- Lanclsforfoite<l 
. ' · · under the act.'i ot cate of lands purchased fro~ the Umted States, which land has re- M.arch 2, 1 2t, 
verted by virtue of the proviswns of the act of the second of March, Aplil 20, 182'.2, 
ei~hteen hundred and twenty-one, or the several acts supplementary and May 10, 1800, 
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may be redeem- thereto; or which, by virt.ue of the fifth section of the act of tenth of 
ed. May, one thousand eight hundred, is subject to be sold for the balance 
due thereon, with interest, or which, under the provisions of the said 
act, has become forfeited to the United States1 since the first dav of 
July, eighteen hundred and twenty, and which has not been sold, shall 
be permitted to redeem the same at any time previous to the first day 
of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven, on paying the 
amount of the purchase money due, exclusive of interest, with a de-
duction of thirty-11even and a half per cent. 
If the legal SEC . . 3. And be it further cnaclecl, That if the legal holder of any cer-
h_o!derofal!c1ef" tificate of further credit extended to purchasers of public lands by the 
~~~~~~0 Jnl~ 1• act of the second of March, eighteen hundred and twenty-one, entitled 
1827 uischar"~ "Au act for the relief of the purchasers of public lands, prior to the 
the 'amoun~ d;:e first day of July, eighteen hundred and twenty," shall, previous to the 
!ft~~'d0f.~ ~or~~~~~ fourth day of July, eigh~een hundred_ and. twenty-seven, discharge the 
~;ion of interest amount due on such certificate, by rehnqmshment, qr payment, or bot!J, 
due at the day of such holder shall be entitled to a remission of all interest due thereon 
such di~:~cbarge, at the day of such discharge, together with a deduction of thirty-seven 
&c. and a half per _cent. on the amount actual1y pa.id in cash. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2460, 2461, 2462, 2464,2465, 246G, 2468,2485,2488,2494,2495,2500,2510,2513, 
2519, 2526, 2531. 
May 20,1826. No. !lGOG.-AN ACT supplementary to the act, entitled "An act for the relief of 
Vol. 6. p. 347. Daniel Seward." 
Certificate for Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and ho is 
$116_ to be issued hereby, authorized and directed to issue to Daniel Seward, (in addition 
to hrm. to the certificate heretofore issued, under the act of March third, eight-
een hundred and twenty-three, to which thit~ act is supplementary,) a 
certificate for one hundred and sixteen dollars ; with interest thereon at 
the rate of six per centum per annum, from the twenty-ninth of Jan-
uary, eighteen hundred and fourteen, being the sum which, with the 
sum of thirty-eight dollars and sixty-six cents, allowed by that act, was 
paid by the said Daniel Seward, for the tract of nineteen acres and one-
third of an acre of land, mentioned in that act to have been sold and 
conveyed by the United [States] to him, and afterwards legally ad-
judged to be the property of another person, which certificate, with the 
interest thereon, shall be receivable in payment for public lands, and 
shall be in full satisfaction of the claim of the said Daniel Seward, for 
the sum paid by him for said tract of land. (a) 
(a) See No. 2493. 
May 20,1826. No. !IG06.-AN ACT for the relief of Sarah Venable and Jane Morgan. 
Vol. 6, p.:l49• B · d ..e. Th 1 d h' h P W 1 1' e lt enacte , , c., at the beunty an w Ic eter oose y, a JaB 
B~unty land to Oosely, a deceased soldier, is, or was entitled to, be, and the same is 
~~~s~f fs ee~~{ hereby, decla~ed to be vested in Sarah Venable to whom it was devised 
tied festcd in by the last Will of the said P eter; and that such arreamges of pay, pen· 
Sar~h Venable, sion, and clothing, as may be found due to him, be paid to Jane Mor· 
&c. gan, formerly Jane Venable, to whom he devised it, out of any mon~y 
Proviso. in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated: Provided, That nothing m 
this act shall affect the right or claim of the lieirs of the said Peter, 
should they be able in any court to assert their claim, and show thal 
said devises are insufficient in law, and of none effect. 
:May 20, 1826. No. ~G01 .-AN ACT for the relief of Daniel Davis. 
Vol. 6, p. 350. • h b Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War be, and he IS ere y, 
LaD;d warrant directed to issue to Daniel Davis, a soldier of the revolutionary army, 
to be Issued. a land warrant for one hundred acres of land, which warrant, when 
issued, shall be located on any unlocated land in the manner and within 
the time provided by law for other military warrants issned for services 
in the revolutionary ~rmy, and a patent shall be granted thereon, as in 
other cases. 
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J'o. 2:iOR.-AN ~CT to provide for the location of the two townships of land re- T 29 acrvt;<I for a. aemmary of learning in the Tenitory of Florida, and to complete the tr~~: 4, p~~:ri: 
aocation of the grant to the Deaf and Dumb Asylum of Kentucky . 
• * * • • 
SEC 3. And be it further enacted, That the incorporated Deaf and Dumb L 
0 
tl f 
A yluru of Kentucky shall have the power, under the direction of the the g~~~t fon t~e 
Secretary of the Treasury, of locating so much of the township of land Deaf and Dumb 
granted to the said institution, as bas been taken by the claims of those As.~nm of Ken-
who are entitled to the right of pre-emption in the Territory of Florida tuc Y· 
under the provisions of the act aforesaid ; which shall be located in sec~ 
tions upon any unappropriated and unreserved lands in either of the 
Tt~rritories of Florida or Arkansas ; which said tracts, when so located, 
shall be disposed of by the corporation of said Deaf and Dumb Asylum, 
agreeably to the provisions of an act passed the fifth of April, one thou-
sand eight hundred and twenty-six, entitled "An act for the benefit of 
the incorporated Deaf and Dumb Asylum of Kentucky." (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2503,2520,2553,2558,2593,2595,2604,2620,2626,2657. 
!Vo. 2:109.-AN ACT for the relief of Jacob Shafer. lllarcb 2,1827. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, au- Vol. 6• P· 359· 
thorized and required to cause to be issued to Jacob Shafer, late a cor- A warra.nt for 
poral in the twentieth regiment of infantry, a warrant for one hundred l~n~ to be lssued 
ancl sixty acres of land, which may be located as other warrants are, ru. 
which have been granted to soldiers of the late war, in lieu of his own 
bounty land, which be surrendered at the time of his discharge; and not 
by virtue of the assignment of John Sharp's discharge. 
No. 21) 10.-AN ACT to revive and continue in force the several acts making pro· March 21, 1828. 
vision for the extinguishment of the debt due to the United States by the purchasers Vol. 4, p. 25tl. 
of tho public lands. 
Be it £macted, tfc., That the act, entitled "An act to provide for the ex- Act of Ma.y 18, 
tinguishment of the debt due to the United States by the aurchasers of 182~. an(l ef~pMlan· 
· d h · h b th · ht h a tory act 0 o.y publtc lands," approve May t e e1g ~ent , oue ousan etg un- 26, 11324, contio-
dred and twenty-four, and the act, ent1tled "An act expla.na:tory o~ an ued until July 4, 
act to provide for the extinguishment of the debt due to the Umted 1829. 
States by the purchasers of public lands," approved May the twenty-
sixtb1 one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four; and also the act, 
entitled 11An act making further provision for the extinguishment of 
the debt due to the United States by the purchasers of public lands," ap-
proved May the fourth, one thonsand eight hundred and twenty-six, 
be, and the same are hereby, revived and continued in force until the 
fourth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine. 
Sxc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the provisions of this act be, and The provisiona 
the same are hereby, ~xtended to all lands on which a further credit has of this act ex-
not been taken, and which, having become forfeited to the United States r:og ed to all 
since the first of Ju~y, one thousand eight hundred and twenty, remain n s. 
uneold. (a) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
2519, 2526, 2631. 
No, 2:a1.-AN ACT for the relief of ThomM FJowel'll, and the legal repreaenta.- Aprill7, 1828. 
tives of John Kingsbury. Vol 6, p. 374. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That the Secretary for the Department of War be, Dnpllcate mlli· 
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to iBSue a duplicate military tary bouuty-lnn<l 
bounty-land warrant to Thomas Flowers, a revolutionary soldier of the warrants to be is-
Pennsylvania line, for one hundred acres of land, numbered one thousand sued to them. 
two hundred and one, the original warrant having been lost or mislaid: 
A;nd a duplicate milit3:ry bounty-land warrant to the legal representa-
tives of the late Captam John Kingsbury, of the North Carolina. line in 
the revolutionary war, for three hundretl acres of land, number one / 
thousand two hundred and eight, the original having been accidentally 
consumed by fire. 
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April28, 1828. No. 2a12.-A:N ACT in addition to t.he act, entitled "An act to provide for tbesale 
Vol. 4, p. 264. of lands, conveyed to the United States. in certain cases, and for other purpose " 
passed the twenty-sixth day of May, eighteen hundred and twenty-four. ' 
In all cases Be it enacted, 1·c., That in all cases where lands have been, or shall 
where lan;~s hereafter be, conveyed to, or for, the United States, for forts, arsenals 
have be!;edsoto, dock-yards, light-houses, or any like purpose, or in payment of debt~ 
~~ f~~~~e United due the United States, which shall not be used, or necessary for the pur-
f;tate~. for forts, poses for which .they were purchased, or other authorized purpose, it 
&:c, not lded, shall be lawful for the Pr.esident of the. United States to cause the same 
&c., to be so · to be sold for the best pnce to be obtamed, and to convey the same to 
the purchaser by grant or otherwise. 
The President SEc. 2 . .And be it furthe1' enacted, That the President of the United 
author ited to States be authorized to procure the assent of the legislature of any State, 
~~-~~~itth~ legi~: within which any purchase of land bas been made, for the erection of 
Iatnr~:> of any forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-Jards, and other needful builuings, with-
Sta.~t> within out such consent having been obtained; and also to obtain excluRive 
~luch tfY lhr- legislation over any such tract as is provided for in the sixteenth clause 
~e:e ~lJ:l~ f~~ of the eighth section of the first article of the Constitution; and that he 
the erection of be authorized to procure the like consent and exclusive legislation as to 
forts, &c. all fnture purchases of land for either of those purposes. 
Where lands SEC. 3 . .And be it fu1·ther enacted, That the President of the United 
have 
1 
iJfen c~b- States, in all cases where lands have been conveyed for the United Statf•s 
{f~~~ll s~~tes, ~to individuals or officers, be authorized to obtain from the pers?n .or 
indidduals, a r~:>- persons to whom the conveyance has been made, a release of their m-
lease of their in-terest to the United States. (a) 
~~:~.to be ob- (a) See No. 2499. 
May 23, 1828. No. 21>13.-AN AC~ for the relief of purchasers of the public lands that ha'\'e 
Vol. 4, p. 206. reverted for non-payment of the purchase money. 
Where public Be it enacted, 4"c., That, in all cases where public lands have been 
land8 have been purchased, on which a further ct·edit bas not been t~ken under the 
pu1:chased, on provisions of the act of the second of March, one thousand eight hun-
whd~h ~ further dred and twenty-one, and have reverted, or are liable to revert, to 
~~~n1Lk~!u~de~ the United States, for failure to pay the purchase money, or have been 
the act of March sold by the United States by reason of such failure to pay, and in all 
2, 1821, and have cases where one-twentieth of the purchase money shall have been depos-
If:~1~te~~ ~~v~~.! ited and forfeited to the United States, it shall be ~he duty of the ~egis­
to the United ter of the land office, where the purchase or deposit was made, to Issue, 
States, forfailure upon application, to the person, or persons, legally entitled to the benefit 
to pay the {lur- of the payments made previous .to such reversion or sale, his, her, or 
chase money. their legal representatives, or assigns, a certificate for the amount so paid, 
and not refunded, which shall be received and credited as cash in pay-
Fees. ment of any public land that bas been heretofore, or may hereafter u~ , 
sold by the United States, in the State or Territory in which such orig-
, inal purchase or deposit was made. 
Duty of the SEC. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of tbe 
Commissioner of Commissioner of the General Land Office to prescribe the form of such 
~ffi~ente~al;~~~ certificates, which shall, in every case, specify the tmct or tracts of land 
scribe the form so reverted or sold, the amount paid, date of payments, and by whom 
of Ruch certiti- made ; and it shall be the duty of the register issuing such certificate~, 
cates. to keep a record of the same, and to forward to the General Land Offict', 
at the close of each month, an abstract of the certificates issued during 
Fees. the month; and for each certificate, the officer issuing the same shall l.Jij 
entitled to receive, from the applicant, the sum of fifty cents. 
Certificates, SEC. 3 . .And be it further enacted, That the said certificates, when 
when receh·ed in received in payment for lands, shall be t>ntered in the books of the land 
I~ al m t~h~lf fg~ office, where received, and transmitted with the accounts of the receivt'r 
e1l~e;ed 8 in the of the public moneys, to the General Land Office, in such manner as the 
books ofthe land Commissioner of said office shall prescribe ; and if, upon comparison of 
ofi?ce where re- the original with the returns from the office whence any certificate issncd, 
:~;~~~i a~~ t~a:s; it shall appear to the satisfaction of the said Commissioner, that such car-
General Land tificate has been issued and duly patd, according to the true intent and 
Oliicll. meaning of this act, the same shall be passed to the credit of the person 
paying the same as so much cash. 
Lani\s sold at SEC. 4 . .Arzd be it further e11acted, That, for any moneys forfeited, on 
N_ew York or lands sold at New York or Pittsburg, the certificate shall be is11ued hy 
Plt.taburg, &c. the SccTetary of the Treasury; which certificate shall be received in 
payment for Jan<ls at any of the land offices of the United States, as tho 
certificates issued in conformity to the foregoing provisions of this act 
are made receivable. 
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. SEC 5. And be it furthei' enacted, That, in no case, shall a certificate be Certi6cateanot 
1 ued to an:v.pers?n, exc~pt to the person who originally forfeited the to be issued to 
laud , or ~o h1s he1r ?r hetrs; nor shall a grant issue or the lands pur- any person, ex-
cho.sed wtth any scnp be transferred, until six months after the certifi- cept, &.c. 
catc shall have been deposited in the office. 
'EC. 6. And be it further enacted, 'fhat, if any tract of land returned as Where any 
sold to the ~~neral Land Office, shall have been paid for in forged or tract of land re-
altered ~ert1hcates1 such s~le shall be void, and the land subject to be ~~~G:n:S."fi~~ 
sold agam, at public or pnvate sale, as the case may be· and in case any Office shall have 
such forged or altered certificate shall be received upon ~ny debt for land been !a.id for in 
heretofore sold, or in part payment of any tract of land that may be for~ or altered 
hereafter sold, it shall be the duty of the Commissioner of the General cer cates. 
Lan~ Offic~, by advertisement, or in such other manner as he shall direct, 
to gt ve notJCe thereof to the person making such payment; and if within 
six months after notice, such person shall not pay into the proper land 
office the amount so falsely paid, the tract of land upon which such pay-
ment was made, shall, with all money actually paid thereon, be forfeited 
to the United s~ates. 
SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That, where two or more persons have Where two or 
become purchasers of a section or fractional section, the register of the more p~sons ~ 
land office for the district in which the lands lie, shall on application of ~~s~rt ore~!~: 
the parties, and a surrender of the original certificate, issue separate chasers of a eeo-
certificates, of the same date with the original, to each of the purchasers, tion. or fractional 
or their assignees, in conformity with the division agreed on by them: section: 
Provided, That, in no case, shall the fractions so purchased be divided ProVlso. 
by other than north, and south, or east and west lines; nor shall any 
certificate issue for less than eighty acres. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2460,2461,2462, 2464,2465,2466,2468,2485,2488,2494,2495,2500,2504, 2510, 
2519, 2526, 2531. 
No. 2614.-AN ACT for the relief of the legal representatives of Merriwether May~~. 1828. 
Lewis. VoL 6, p. 380. 
Be it onacted, g·c., That the act approv~d the third day o~ March, one Act of March 
thousand eight hundred and seven, entitle~ "An act .makmg compen- 3,1807, ma..king 
sation to Messrs. Lewis and Clarke, and the1r compamons," be, a!ld the componsahon ~ 
same is herebv so extended, as to allow to the legal representatives of Mesfr01 \ewl 8 :Merriw~ther Lewis, deceased, the right of entering any of the public ~e~ded ~1~ et ~:r;; 
lands of the United States, su~ect to entry at private sale, to the heireofM.Lewls. 
amount of the residue of the warrant of sixteen hundred acres, issued 
to said Low is by virtue of said. act, which has not heret?fore bee.n sat-
isfied or of applying the same m payment for any public lands, m the 
same 'manner, and at the same rate prescribed by said act. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2459, 2467, 2552. 
No. 2~1~.-.A.N ACT for the benefit of Andrew Wesbrook. .Mat2.1, 1828. 
Be it onacted, ~c., That a patent or patents shall issue to Andrew Wos- Vo · 6, P· 380. 
brook, formerly of the province of Upper Canada, but now a citizen of .A.patentorpa.t-
tho United States, for a quantity of land equal to two sections of land, ents for land to 
which may be located according to any of the legal subdivisions of the be issued. 
public la,nds, on any of the unappropriated lands of the United States, 
which have been hitherto offered for sale; and which are now subject 
to entry at private sale. 
No. 2~16.-A.N ACT for the relief of .A.llan B. M'.A.lhany. May 2.C, 1828. 
. Be it onacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War be authorized and be VoL6,p.386. 
1s hereby required, to cause to be issued, in favor of Allan B. M~Alhany, .A. m ili tar 
who served as a private in the Seventh Regiment United States Infantry, bount.y.Ja.nd wal. 
during the late war, a military bounty-land warrant. rant to issue. 
No. 2~17.-.AN .A.CTfor the relief of the heirs of John Gwyn. March 2,1829 . 
. Be it tmacted, g·c., That the Secretary of War be, and he hereby is Vol.6,p. 397. 
duected to issue to the heirs of John Gwyn, deceased, late a soldier of Land waiTa.n t 
tho revolutionary army, a land wauant for one hundred acres of land; to be issued to 
~hich warrant, when issued, shall be located on any unlocated land them. 
In the manner, and within the time, provided by law for other militacy 
warrants for services in the revolutionary army; and a patent shall be 
granted thereon as in other cases. 
71 L 0-VOL II 
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Feb. 11, 1830. No. 2iH8.-AN ACT for the relief of William Jacocks. 
Vol. 6• p.4°5• Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby 
Bounty-1 !'!' n d authorized and directed to issue a warrant, for his military bounty lauu' 
war~ant to 1ssue to William Jacocks, who, during the late war, enlisted for five years 1 
to hlm. a musician, in a company of bombardiers, sappers, and miners, and who 
after having served the period of his enlistment, was honorably~ 
charged. 
All arrears due SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the proper accounting officers 
him to be paid. of the Department of War do pay to the said William J acocks all the 
arrears of pay, of gratuity, allowed by the United States to soldiers 
honorably discharged, and of commutation for clothing, which may 
appear to be due and owing to him. 
' 
March 31, 1830. No. 2:i19.-AN ACT for the relief of the purchasers of public lands, and for the 
Vol. 4, p. 390. suppression of fraudulent practices at the public sales of the lands of the United 
States. 
Lands which Be it enactea, ~c., That all purchasers, their heirs or assignees, of such 
hav:e reverted to of the public lands of the United States as were sold on a credit, and 
Undted f \i te son which a further credit bas been taken, under any of the laws passed 
~~ye~er;e~ee!.~d for the relief of purchasers of public lands, and which lands have re-
in either of the verted to the United States, on account of the balance due thereon not 
three following having been paid or discharged agreeably to said relief laws, such per-
ways: sons may avail themselves of any «;me of the three following provisions 
1. Pre-emption contained in this section, to wit: (a) First, They shall have a right of 
until ~u~y 30, pre-emption of the same lands, until the fourth day of July, one thousand 
18~1, atfmrmb~;n eight hundred and thirty-one, upon their paying into the proper office 
r:~~~ fn.aclditi;~ the sum per acre therefor, which shall, at the time of payment, be the 
to a~ount al-minimumpriceper acre of the public lands of the United States,in 
ready ~aid. . addition to the amount heretofore paid thereon, and forfeited: Provided, 
rf:eov~~r ::t!~~ That tb~ price, includ~ng what has already been paid, and the amount 
~eed $3.5o. to be pa1d, shall not, m any case, exceed three dollars and :fifty cents 
2. Payment be. per acre: (b) Second, they shall have the right of completing the pay-
fore July 4, 1831, ment of said lands, by paying the balance of the principal debt due 
~~ 6~~e P~al~~~ thereon, in cash, subject to a deduction of thirty- seven and a half per 
due. cent. as heretofore, at any time previous to the fourth day of July, one 
~· WI?-ere the thousand eight hundred and thirty-one: Third, They shall have the 
prlCe d.1d not ex- right, within nine months from the passage of this act, in all cases 
~t;! s :;·!0 mp:;· where the price for which said lands were sold did not exceed two dollars 
with in n in~ and fifty cents per acre, to draw scrip for the amount paid thereon, in 
m o~ t h s, draw the manner prescribed in the act, approved the twenty-third day of May, 
s crlpt fo:r;dtll;e one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight, entitled "An act for the 
~m:~~epra1p'r~ relief of purchasers of public lands that have reverted for non-payment 
scribed in act of of the purchase money;" and which scrip shall be receivable in the same 
May 23, 1828. manner as directed by said act, except only that it shall not be taken 
in payment for lands hereafter bought at public sale. 
Where lands SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That all purchasers, their heirs, or 
relinqui~hed un- assignees, of such of the public lands of the United States as were sold 
dt~ rehef la~~ on credit, and which lands have, by such persons, been relinquished 
~a:in~u~ee~a~p- under any of the laws passed for the relief of purchasers of public lands! 
plied in payment and the amount paid thereon applied in payment of other lands retainea 
of~the!lands)re· by them, and which relinquished lands, or any part thereof, may now 
;;t~~~~~h~~~~- be in possession of such persons; or in case of certificate of purcha e, 
quishers. 0 ; and part payment of said lands, has been transferred by the persons now 
'"Yher': such re· in possession of said lands, or part thereof, or the persons under whom 
lmq~s~ed lands the present occupants may bold such possession, to some other person not 
~f!a1~r!e~~~~~ in possession the~!lof, ~nd th? payment made thereon. ap~lied by sue~ 
(or of persons other person, or bts asstgnee, m payment for land held m hts own name. 
holding under in either case, the persons so in possession, shall have the right of pre-
}hese~ thho trtifi· emption of the same lands, according to the legalsu bdivisions of section , 
C:~e of peur~has~ not exceeding the quantity of two quarter-sections; in contiguous tracts, 
and part pay- until the fourth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-o?e, 
ment of those upon their paying into the proper office, the sum per acre therefor, whtch 
lands, to another shall, at the time of payment, be the minimum price per acre of the 
~:fd0~a~{ ;~o; United States' public lands; and in addition thereto, the same amount 
men twas applied per acre heretofore paid thereon, and applied to other lands, subject to a. 
in /ayme!ft ?f deduction of thirty-seven and a half per cent. on the last-mentioned sum: 
~ ~:~ ~- h{! Provided, That the sum to be paid" shall not, in any case, exceed three 
either case' the dollars and fifty cents per acre: Provided also, That such persons only 
persons so in poe- shall be entitled to the benefits of this section, who shall apply for the 
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same, and prove their possession, to the satir:;faction of the register and sessionshallhava 
receiver of the district in which the land may lie, in the manner to be a. ri~ht of pro. 
prescribed by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, within nine emptw~, &c. 
months from the passage of this act; for which, such register and receiver ProVIsos. 
ball each be entitled to receive from such applicants, the sum of fifty 
cents each; And p'rovided further, That the provisions of this section 
shall not extend to any lands that have, in any manner, been disposed 
of by the United States. 
EC. 3 .. And be it further enacted, That, on failure to apply for, and 0 n failure to 
show a nght of pre-emption, under the second section of this act, within C?~ply '1t~gf· 
the time allowed therefor ; and also on failure to complete the pay- :to~!n~s to b! 
ment on any of the lands, agreeably to the provisions of this act, within offered for sale. 
the period allowed for that purpose, in either case, the whole of such 
lands shall be forthwith offered for sale without delay. 
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall, .Alla.greements 
before or at the time of the public sale of any of the lands of the United or~ctsbavingfor 
tates, bar~ain, contract or agree, or shall attempt to bargain, contract, ~~;~~~£to:v~lA~ 
or agree With any other person or persons, that the last-named person dinguponorpur. 
or persons, shall not bid upon, or purchase the land so offered for sale, chasing P"!l~ li o 
or any parcel thereof, or shall by intimidation, combination, or unfair la.nda,probibited. 
management, hinder or prevent, or attempt to hinder or prevent any 
person or persons from bidding upon or purchasing any tract or tracts 
of land so offered for sale, every such offender, his, her, or their aiders 
and abetters, being thereof duly convicted, shall, for every such offence, 
be fined not exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not exceed- Penalty. 
ing two years, or both in the discretion of the court. 
SEC. 5. And be it f1trther enacted, That if any person or persons, shall, All agreements 
before, or at the time of the public sale of any of the lands of the United to the effect th~ 
States, enter into any contract, bargain, agreement, or secret understand-~!; ~er:~~thera a. 
ing with any other person or persons, proposing to purchase such ·land, premium of a~y 
to pay or give to such purchasers for such land, a sum of money, or ki~d upon ~he 
other article or P.roperty, over and above the price at which the la!ldf:~~~~lthe~n~: 
may or shall be bid off by such P.urchasers, every such co!ltra;ct, bargai.n, ed States may 
agreement, or secret understandmg, and every bond, obhgatwn, or wnt- be bid off by the 
ing of any kind whatsoever founded upon, or growing out of the same, latter, .to be null 
shall be utterly null and void. And any person or persons being a party a.n1;01~reminm 
to such contract, bargain, agreement, or secret understanding, who shall pa.iif in conse-
or may pay to such purchasers, any sum of money or other article of quence of suo h 
property, as aforesaid, over and above the purchase money of such land, agreement maY 
may sue for, and recover such excess from such purchasers in any court be recovered. 
having jurisdiction of the same. And if the party aggrieved, have no Discovery may 
legal evidence of such contract, bargain, agreement, or secret under- ~il\ !3nforc~d by 
standing, or of the payment of the excess aforesaid, he may, by bill in m equt Y· 
equity, compel such purchasers to ma,ke discovery thereof; and if in 
such case, the complainant shall ask for relief, the court in which the 
bill is pending, may proceed to final decree between the parties to the Proviso: s u 1 t 
same; P1·ovided, Every such suit either in law or equity shall be com- to b~ col!lmenced 
menced within six years next, aftel' the sale of said land by the United within six years. 
tates. 
(a) See Nos. 2460,2461,2462, 2464,2465,2466,2468,2485,2488,2494,2495,2500,2504,2510, 
2513, 2526, 2531 
(b) See Nos. 2469,2471,2475, 2519, 2522, 2526, 2527, 2529,2535,2539,2543,2555,2560,2592, 
2601,2614. 
No. 2{520.-AN ACT to amend an act, entitled "A.n act for the benefit of the incor· May :s, 1830. 
porate<l Kentucky Asylum for teaching the deaf and dumb," and to extend the time Vo1. 6, p. 416. 
for selling the land granted by said act. 
Be it enactecl, cfc., That the further time of five years, from and after Further time 
the fifth of April, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, be, and allowed for the 
ihe same is hereby, allowed the trustees of the Centre College of Ken- r!'lfu, of certain 
tucky, who are also trustees of the Kentucky Asylum for teaching the n · 
deaf and dumb, to sell the land granted to said trustees for the use and 
benefit of said asylum, by an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of 
the incorporated Kentucky Asylum for teaching the deaf and dumb," 
pa sed on the fifth of April, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six; 
and all sales under the provisions of this act, by the trustees aforesaid.z 
or their successors in office, for use of the said ar:;ylum, shall be gooa. 
and valid to pass the title, any thing in any former law to the contrary 
notwithstanding. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2503,2508,2553,2558,2593, 2595,21l04, 2620,2626 2657. 
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• Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby an. 
Boun t y-1 and tborized and directed to issue a duplicate military bounty-land wa~ i 
w~t to be is· to Judah Alden, a captain in the second Massachusetts regiment in th 
sue army of the Revolution, for three hundred acres of land ; the ~rigina} 
warrant, number twelve, having been lost or mislaid. 
Ma{29, 1830. No. 2:i22.-AN ACT to grant pre-emption rights to settlers on the publio Ianda. 
Vo 4• P· 4:lO. Be it enacted, 9·c., That every settler or occupant of the public land! 
Certain set· prior to the passage of this act, who is now in possession, and cnltivat ' 
tlers may ~nter any part thereof in the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty. 
quarter-see ons. nine, shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to enter, with the regiet r 
of the land office, for the district in which such lands may lie, by legal 
subdivisions, any number of acres, not more than one hundred and 
sixty or a quarter-section, to include his improvement, upon paying to 
Proviso. the United States the then minimum price of said land: Provided, hOtC· 
ever, That no entry or sale of any land shall be made, under the pro. 
visions of this act, which shall have been reserved for the use of the 
United States, or either of the several States, in whichanyofthepublio 
lands may be situated. 
Where two or SEc. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That if two or more persons be 8\Jl· 
more settlers. tled upon the same quarter-section, the same may be divided between 
the two first actual settlers, if, by a north and south, or east and w t 
line, the settlement or improvement of each can be included in a half 
quarter-section; and in such case the said settlers shall each be entitled 
to a pre-emption of eighty acres of land elsewhere in said land district, 
so as not to interfere with other settlers having a right of preference. 
Proof of settle- SEC. 3 . .And be it further enacted, That prior to any entries being made 
ment. under the privileges given by this act, proof of settlement or improv&-
ment shall be made to the satisfaction of the register and receiver of 
the land district in which such lands may lie, agreeably to the ruloe to 
be prescribed by the Commissioner of the General Land Office for that 
purpose, which register and receiver shall each be entitled to receive 
fifty cents for his services therein. And that all assignments and trans-
fers of the right of pre-emption given by this act, prior to the issuance 
of patents, shall be null and void. 
Act not to de- SEC. 4 . .And be it further enacted, That this act shall not delay the 
tr'Y1salds of pur- sale of any of the public lands of the United States, beyond the time b~ ~~a~iaef: ~which bas been, or may be, appointed, for that purpose, by the Pr i· 
persons failing to dent's proclamation ; nor shall any of the provisions of this act bo avail· 
make proof, &o.; able to any person, or persons, who shall fail to make the proof and 
nor to aite~d to payment required before the day appointed for the commencement of 
reserve an s. the sales of lands including the tract, or tracts, on which the right of 
pre-emption is claimed; nor shall the ris-ht of pre-emption, contem· 
plated by this act, extend to any land, which is reserved from sale by 
act of Congress, or by order of the President, or which may have boon 
appropriated, for any purpose whatsoever. 
Limitation f SEc. 5 . .And be it further enacted, That this act shall be and remain in 
act. 0 force, for one year from and after its passage. (a) 
(a) SeeN os. 2469, 2471, 2475, 2519, 2526, 2527, 2529, 2535, 2539, 2543, 2555, 2560,259: 
. 2601, 2614. 
May 29, 1830. No. 2:i23.-AN ACT for the relief of Sarah Easton and Dorothy Storer, chlldrea 
Vol. 6, p. 437. and heirs at law of Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Hanson Harrison, deceasoo. 
.. .. * ff * ff 
Bounty-1 and I:)Ec. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War be, lll!d 
warrut to be is- he is hereby authorized, directed and required to issue to the satd 
sue · Sarah and D~rothy, and in their names, a land warrant for four hun~ 
and fifty acres of military bounty land, as, and for the lands to whtch 
the said Robert Hanson Harrison, was, while in full life, entitled, for 
and on account of the services by him so as aforesaid rendered; and 
that the samo may be located on an~ ·meant or unlocated lands hereto-
fore appropriated by Congress for sa1d purposes. 
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No. 2521.-AN .A.CT for the relief of John Reily. ... .. my 31, 1830. 
Be it enacted, g·o., ~hat ther~ shal~ be granted to John Reily one thou- Yo · 6, P 448. 
nd acres of l~nd, m full satisfactiOn of a land warrant, issued by the Grant of 1,000 
t te of Geor~Ia ou the twenty-second day of December seventeen acres of land. 
b~nd.re(l and. ei~hty-five, for one thousand acres of land, t~ be located 
lthlll the dtstriCt c~ded by the. sa~d State of Georgia to the United 
t tc . A?d the sa1d John Reily 1s hereby authorized to locate the 
itl quantity of land, by legal subdiyisions, as near as may be, on any 
1 nd now o~ered for sale by. the Umted .States, at the minimum price. 
Ami the President of the Umted States IS hereby authorized to cause 
(l t nts to. issue to th~ said John Reily, for the land so to be located, 
on producmg the certificate of the register of the land office, as in other 
c c . 
No. 2~25.-AN .A.CT for the relief of Matthias Roll and William Jackson. Feb. 3, 1831. 
ne it enacted, g·c., That the Secretary of War cause to be issued to Vol. 6• P· 452· 
latthias Roll, a private in the New Jersey line, in the revolutionary puplioate of 
·, r, a duplicate of military bounty-land warrant, number one thou- ~tar~rr~o~v­
uu one hundred and sixty-four, for one hundred acres of land, which be is:Ued ~ M. 
i ned to Matthew, alias Matthias Roll, the twenty-third day of Feb- Roll. 
runry, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, and which has 
b n lost. And the said Matthias Roll shall have the said duplicate 
located and proceeded upon, in the same manner as if it were an orig-
inal warrant; and the said original warrant is hereby declared null 
u!l void. 
,'EC. 2. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the Secretary of War cause Also, to Wm. 
to be issued to William Jackson, a private in the Virginia line in the Jackson. 
r volutionary war, a duplicate of military bounty-land warran~, nt;~mber 
ou thousand and thirty-six, for one hundred acres of la:nd, :WhiCh Issued 
to said William Jackson on the thirteenth day of Apnl, e1g.htee~ h.un-
drcdand twenty-two, and which bas been_lost; a:nd that sa1d W1lham 
J ckson shall have all the rights under sa1d duphc~te t~a~ he could or 
might have under the original warrant; and the saul ongmal warrant 
i hereby declared null and void. 
o. 2~26.-AN ACT supplemental to an act, passed on the thi:r;~·flrst March, one Feb. 25, 1831. 
thousand eight hundred and thirty, entitled "An act for ~he reliet of pu~chasera of Vol. 4, P· 445. 
public lands, and for the suppressiOn of fraudulent practiCes at the public sales of 
lancls of the United States. 
JJe it enactecl g·c. That all purchasers, their heirs or assignees of such hCerta.in tftfJ · 
o£ the public l~nd~ as were sold on a credit for a less price than four- fn acS::t~i~n case~ 
t n dollars per acre, and on which a further credit has been taken to patents. 
under any of the laws passed for the relief of purchasers of public lands, 
nurl which lands have reverted to the United States on account of the 
balnnco due thereon not having been paid or discharged, agreeably to 
aiel r lieflaws, shall be entitled to patents, without further payment, 
in all instances where one dollar and twenty-five cents, or a greater 
snm, per acre, shall have been paid; (a) or where payment to that In o~her .caaee 
amount shall not have been heretofore made, such purchasers, their topre-empttOn. 
heirs or assignees, shall have the right of pre·emption until the fourth 
clay of July, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, by paying into 
the proper land office such sum in addition to the amount heretofore 
paid, as will, together, amount to the minimum price of the lands of the 
'nited States at the time of such payment. 
•:Ec. 2. A.ncl be it further enactecl, That all such occupants of relin- Uortaln ooou. 
qnt bc<lland as are cont(::,mplated and described in the second section pant~tohavepre­
o.f tho above-re~ited act, to which this is a supplement, as are in posses- j~ft~018:J~ n ill ton of land whteh was sold on credit for a less sum than fourteen dol- Y ' • 
1 rs per acre, shall have the right of pre-emption of the same lands ac-
cording to the legal subdivisions of sections, not exceeding the quan'tity 
of two q_narter-secti ons, in contiguous tracts or contiguous to other lands 
lt lcl by su~h occupants respect~vely, until the f<;mrth ~ay of July, one 
thou and etght hun~r~d and thirty-one, ~pon tbeu paymg into a proper 
otllce for all land ongmally sold for a pnce not exceeding five dollars Pricea. 
per. acre, ~D:e dollar and twenty-five cents per acre; and for all lands 
htch ortgmally sold for more than five dollars, and not exceeding 
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fourteen dollars per acre, the amount of the first instalment heretofore 
Proof of posses· paid; such occupants first proving their possession, respectively in 
sion. conformity to the provisions of the said act, to which this is a supple-
ment, in the manuer which has been prescribed by the Commiss10ner 
Proviso. of the General Land Office, pursuant to the provisions thereof: Provided 
however, That in all cases where proof of possession: has been alread~ 
made under said recited act, proof shall not again be required, unl ·, 
the applicant choose to take other land than that to which such proof 
applies. (b) 
Town property. SEC. 3 . .And be it jU?·ther enacted, That the provisions of this act shall 
extend to all town property of which the Government has been proprie-
tors, and not subsequently sold, when full payment has not been made: 
Provided, The original purchasers, or their assignees, pay into the proper 
land office, on or before the fourth of July, one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty-two, one-half of the original purchase money without 
interest. 
(a) See Nos. 2460,2461,2462, 2464, 2465,2466,2468,2485, 2488,2494,2495,2500,2504, 2j10, 
2513,2519,2531. 
(b) SeeN os. 2469, 2471, 2475, 2519, 2522, 2527, 2529, 2535, 2539, 2543, 2555, 2560, 2592, 2G01, 
2614. 
Jan. 23,1832. No. 2521.-AN ACT supplementary to an act to grant pre-empt.ionrights to settler& 
Vol. 4, p. 496. on public lands. 
Purchasers un- Be it enacted, ~c., That from and after the passage of this act, all per-
der the act may sons who have purchased under an act, entitled "An act to grant pre-
a_ssign their cer- emption rights to settlers on the public lands," approved the twenty-
::~:;e~gf pur- ninth of May, one thousand eight hundred and thirty, may assign and 
' · transfer their certificates of purchase, or final receipts, and patents may 
issue in the name of such assignee, any thing in the act aforesaid to the 
contrary notwithstanding. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2469, 2411, 2475, 2519, 2522, 25~6, 2529, 2535, 2539, 2543, 2555, 2560, 2592, 
2601, 2614. 
June 4, 1832. No. 2528.-AN ACT for the benefit of Doctor Eliakim Crosby. 
Vol. 6, p. 494. B . _e. Th h 11 b . d t D t e tt enacted, ~ c;, · at a patent or paten1Js s a e Issue o oc or 
• Land patent to Eliakim Crosby, formerly of the province of Upper Canada, now a citi-
18806· zen of the United States, for a quantity of land equal to two sections 
of land ; which may be located on any of the unappropriated lands of 
the United States which have been hitherto offered for sale, and which 
are now subject to entry. 
April5, 1832. No. 2529.-AN ACT supplementary to the several laws for the sale of public lands. 
Vol. 4,P· 503• Be it enacted, ~c., That from and after the first day of May next, all 
All pub I i c the public lands of the United States, when offered at private sale, may 
la:J?-ds offered at be purchased at the option of the purchaser, either in entire sections, 
E!;~~:ct~:eft~ half~sections, quarter-sections, hal~ q_u~rter-sections, or quarter quarter-
fractions of sec- sectwns; and 1n every case of a diVISIOn of a half quarter-sectiOn, the 
tions, &c. line for the division thereof shall run east and west, and the corners 
and contents of quarter quarter-sections, which may thereafter be sold, 
shall be ascertained as nearly as may be, in the manner, and on the 
principles, directed and prescribed by the second section of au act, en-
titled "An act concerning the mode of surveying the public lands of the 
United States," passed on the eleventh day of February, eighteen hun· 
dred and five; and fractional sections, containing fewer or more than 
one hundred and sixty acres, shall in like manner, as nearly as may be 
practicable, be subdivided into quarter quarter-sections, under such 
rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Proviso Treasury: Provided, That this act shall not be construed to alter any 
special provision made by law for the sale of land in town lots: .And, 
Proviso provided also, That no person shall be permitted to enter more than one 
half quarter-section of land under this act, in quarter quarter-sections, 
in his own name, or in the name of any other person, and in no case, 
unless he intends it for cultivation, or for the use of his improvement. 
Aud the person making application to make an entry under this act 
shall file his and her affidavit, under such regulations as the Secretaryoi 
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b T~ asury may p~escribe, that he o~ she makes the entry in his or 
b r o." n name, for b1s or her own benefit, and not in trust for another: 
l'rot'!decl, fw·ther, That all act~al settlers, being housekeepers upon the Proviso. 
pubhc lands, shall have the r~ght of pre-emption to enter, witlY.n six 
months afterthe_passage of this act, not exceeding the quantity of one-
11 I~ IJ?nrter-sectlon, under the provisions of this act, to include his or 
tl.J •Jr ~mprovements, under such regulations as have been or may be 
1 -• en bed by ~he Secretary of the Treasury; and in case~ where two 
1 •r on shall l~v!3 upon th~ same quarter-section, subject to be entered 
under tbe provlSlons of this act, each shall have the right to enter that 
quarter quarter-section which includes his improvements. (a) 
(a) ee Nos. 2469,2471,2475,2519,2522,2526,2527,2535 2539 2543 2555 2560 2592 2601 
2G:4. ' ' J ' ' ' ' 
No. 2530.-AN ACT for the relief of Richard W. Steele, a solclier in the late war. June 25,1832. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That Richard W. Steele, a soldier in. the late war, VoLG,p. 497· 
b ·, and be hereby is, auth0rized to enter, of any of the lands of the Authorized to 
Unit d States subject to entry at this time, one quarter-section of land, ente.r a ~uarter­
thesame bemg due to him for and on accout of a bounty for his services, sectwn ° land. 
a a oldier in the late war against Great' Britain; for which, when so 
·nt red, the register of the proper land office shall give him a certificate! 
upon the presentation of which to the Commissioner of the Genera 
Land Office, a patent shall be issued in due form. 
No. 2~31 .-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act for the relief of purchasers July 9, 1832. 
of the public lands that have reverted for non=payment of the purcbase.money, VoL 4, p. 567. 
passed twenty-third day of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight. 
JJc it enacted -e.c That in all cases where public lands have been pur- Registtiefir tot is-
' ~ ' . d tb · · sue cer c a e s ch d, on which a further credit has been ta:ken un er e proVIsiOns te purchaRers of 
of the act of the second March, one thousand etght hundred and twenty- puolio lands fo1 
on , or under a.ny other act of Congress granting relie! to the pur- amount paid, &c. 
cha ers of the public lands, and have reverted to the Umted States. for 
failure to pay the purchase money, or have been sold by the Umted 
'tates by reason of such failure to pay, it shall be the duty ?f the reg-
i t r of the land office where the purchase was made, to Issue upon 
application, to the person or persons l~gally entitl~d to the be?J-efit of 
11ayments made previous to such reverswn or sale, h1s, her or. their legal 
r pre entatives or assigns, a certificate for the amount so. paid and not 
refnnded which shall be received and credited as cash m payment of Certificatcsh 
1
to 
' d b th T11....·t d St t . be as cas n nny ]llll>lic lands that may hereafter be sol y e um e a es, m payment of pub-
ti.J 'tate or Territory in which such original purcha.se was made. liolands. 
'Ec. 2. And be it furthm· enactecl, That it shall be the duty of the Com- Commissioner 
mi ioner of the General Land Office and of the registers as aforesaid, and registers to be 
to conform to, and be governed by, the provisions of the act aforesaid, ~~~~e~PKcrgf 
to wi.Jicb this is an amendment, passed the twenty-third day of May, Ma.y23 1 2d. 
on thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight as aforesaid. ' 
'Ec. 3. And be it jttrther enacted, That where the lands have been Excess palil on 
' r linquisbed to the United States under the provisions of the act of l~nds helin<J_uish· 
·cond March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, as afore- ~e~d; ,010 
1fo 0b~ 
aid, or other acts of Congress, and the money paid thereon has, iu part, certill.cd imd re-
b n applied in the payment of other lands, if the payment so made on ceived 'in pay-
lands retained be less than the amount paid on the relinquished lands, mont for public 
' ·ban such excess exceeds the sum of ten dollars, it shall be the duty of lands. 
lbt; regist r of_ the laud office where the transfer of payment was made, 
to 1 · uo a certrfi.cate for such excess to the person or persons entitled 
tb ~- to and in the manner pointed out in the first section of this act; 
whte.b certificate shall be received in payment of the purchase of the 
Jmhltc lands as· pointed out in said section. 
'Ec. 4. And be it furthm· enacted, That on proof be.ing made, satisfac- Dupliol\to of 
tory to the ecretary of the Treasury, that any cert1ficate issued under lost or destroyed 
tbt act, o~ that has been, or may be, issued under the said act of the certificate. 
twcnty-t~trd of May, anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and 
w ~ty-e1g~t, has been lost or destroyed by accident, be is hereby an-
tl~o~JZ d to ISsl:!-e to the lega~ owner thereof, a duplicate of such original 
c rtl1i?a~e, whtc~ shall be, mall respects, as available to the owner as 
th ongmal certificate would have been. (a) 
Ia) • Nos. 2461\.2461,2402,2464,2465,2466 2468 2485 2488 2494 2495 2500 2504 2510 
2:i13, 2:il!), \!:26. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
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July 9,1832. No. 2:S32.-AN ACT for the relief of Timothy Risley. 
VoL 6, p. 505. 
. Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War be, and he hereby is 
t ~nd w~rrahf!s directed to issue to Timothy Risley, two land warrants1 one for on~ :.o JoSsne • hundred acres, and the other for sixty acres, which are gtven in satis-
. faction of a warrant heretofore granted to Zachariah Sherwood, and by 
him assigned to said Risley, and which was by mistake of the officers 
of the General Land Office, located on a tract of land previously 
patented to another individual; and said Risley shall be and is hereby, 
authorized to surrender said warrants to the Secretary of the Treasury 
of the United States, and to receive certificates or scrip for the same, 
at any time before the first day of J a.nuary, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-three; which certificates or scrip shall be 
issued and signed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and countersigned by 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, and receivable in payment 
for the public lands, in conformity with the provisions of an act, entttled 
"An act for the relief of certain officers and soldiers of the Virginia 




y 13,1832. No. 2:S33.-AN ACT for the relief of William Dickson. 
0 ll, p. 508. 
, . . Be it enacted, ~c., That the Commissioner of the General Land Office 
:f~hmi~rone~ is authorized and required to issue, upon application, to William Dick-
Land Offic:n~r!. son, his legal representatives, or assigns, scrip to the amount of five 
quired to issue hundred and seventy-two dollars and eighty-four and a half cents; be-
scrip to him on ing the one-fourth part of the original purchase money paid to the 
~c~unt of for- receiver of the land office at Saint Stephens, in Alabama, for the pur-
el res. chase of the northeast quarter of section numbered eight, in township 
numbered seventeen, of range numbered four, east; and of the south-
east quarter of section numbered five, in township numbered seventeen, 
of range numbered four, east; and of the southeast quarter of section 
numbered eight, in township numbered seventeen, of range numbered 
four, east; and of the northeast quarter of section numbered eighteen, 
in township numbered seventeen, of range numbered four, east; all in 
the district of lands offered for sale at Saint Stephens; which said lands 
were forfeited, and have reverted to the United States; and of which 
said Dickson was the legal assignee from the original purchasers, at the 
~criS to be re- time of said forfeiture; said scrip to be receivable in payment for the 
ceivtbf e in :r· purchase of any lands which have been once offered for sale in Alabama, 
l:~s. or cer m Mississippi, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, or Arkansas Territory. 
July 14, 1832. No. 2:S34.-AN ACT for the relief of Elizabeth Scott, only surviving child, and 
Vol. 6, p. 524. heir at law, of Captain William Blackwell, deceased. 
Land warrant Be it enacted, <Jc., That the Secretary, of War be, and he is hereby, 
t> ~ssu~ to h£r\V-s authorized, directed, and required to issue to Elizabeth Scott, a land 
B~:~~io ·warrant for three hundred acres of military bounty lands, as andforthe 
· land to which her father, Captain William Blackwell, was entitled, on 
· account of his military services in the war of the Revolution; and that 
the same may be located on any vacant or unlocated lands heretofore 
appropriated by Congress for that purpose. 
July 14,1832. No. ~53:S.-AN ACT supplemental to the act" granting the right of pre-emption to 
Vol. 4, p. 603. settlel's on the public lands," approved the twenty-ninth day of May, eighteen bun· 
dred and thirty. 
ee?:~:~~ubll~ Be it enacted, ~c., That all the occupants and settlers upon the publio 
lands, entitled to lands of the United States, who are entitled to a pre-emption according 
pr6-emption, &c. to the provisions of the act of Congress, approved the twenty-ninth day 
of May, eighteen hundred and thirty, and who have not been, or shall 
not be, enabled to make proof and enter the same within the time limited 
in said act, in consequence of the public surveys not having been made 
and returned, or where the land was not attached to any land district1 
or where the same has been reserved from sale on account of a dispute<l 
boundary between any State and Territory, the said occupants shall be 
permitted to enter the said lands on the same conditions, in every respect, 
as are prescribed in said act, within one year after the surveys are made, 
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or the land attached to a land d' t . t th 
and, if the said lands shall be p~o~~~i~!d f~rb~~l~a:r[line estab~ish~d; 
of one year as aforesaid then they shall b t e ore the exprratlOn 
thereof. ' e en ered before the sale 
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b~ob;· An~ be it ;(ur~her enacted, That the occupants upon fractions 0 0 0 u a . -permitted, m hke m~nner, to ~nter the same, so as not to exceed upon frJtio:. tt! 
m q~antlty one quarter-sectwn; and, 1f the fractions exceed a uarter- be permitted to 
. ectiOn, t~e occupant shall be permitted to enter one hundred a~d s'xt enter in likem&ll-
acres, to rnclude his or their improvement, at the price aforesaid. (;) Y ner, &o. 
(a) s:tf.os. 2469, 2471, 2475, 2519, 2522, 2526, 2527, 2529, 2539, 2543, 2555, 2560, 2592, 2601, 
No. 2:>36.-.AN ;ACT for the relief of the heirs of Nicholas Hart, deceased, and the Feb. 9 1833. 
heus of John Grayson, deceased, and Jacob Bosworth. VoL 6; p. 53~ 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the Secretary of War cause to be issued a dupli- Duplicate land 
eate of warrant number four hundred and forty-three, issued to Nicholas warrant to issue 
Hart, a rovolntionary soldier, on the twenty-seventh day of January toN. Hart. 
one thousand eight hundred and nine, for one hundred acres of land~ 
Provide(l, That nothing in this act contained, shall be so construed as to Proviso. 
utl'ect the interest of any bona-fide assignee of said original warrant, if 
the same shall be still in existence; in which event, the duplicate hereby 
uthorized, shall be null and void, and no grant shall issue thereon. 
SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War cause to Also, to Wm. 
be issued a duplicate of warrant numb~r one thousa:n~ one hundred and Grayson. 
venty-nine, for two hundred acres, Issued to. W1lliam ?rayson, son, 
and the other heirs at law of John Grayson, a lieutenant m the South 
Carolina line dated ninth May, one thousand eight hundred a:nd t'Yenty-
eix under th~ same conditions and restrictions as are contamed m the 
fir~t section of this act. 
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary o~ War cause to Also, to Jaoob 
be issued a duplicate of warrant number one thousand s1x hundred and Bosworth. 
twenty-five, for one hundred acres of land, issued to Jacob Bo~wo~h 
on the seventh day of June, one thousand eight ~und:ed a;nd thuty, 1~ 
virtue of his services as a private of the Connectwut.lu:~e, m the war o 
the Revolution under the same conditions and restnctwns as are con-
tained in the fi~st section of this act. 
N 0 , !2~31.-AN ACT for the relief of Sarah Carr, widow of Richard Carr, deceased. ~~t' ~p~~i 
Be it enacted 9·c. That the proper officers o:i the Department of War-----
be, and they 'are 'hereby, directed to issue to, anc~ perfect ~or, Sarah a!~~r~~~ ~~lt 
Carr widow of Richard Carr, deceased, late a prtvate soldter of the ~ry bounty laud 
Twe~ty-fourt.h Regiment of United States' In~antry, th~ ~arrant and to he issued. 
patent to which the said Richard Carr was en~1tle~ for mtl~t~ry bo?-n~y 
lands; there being no heir or heirs of th~ said Rwhard, hvmg w1thm 
the United States, to whom the same can 1ssue. 
No, ~~38.-.AN ACT for the relief of James Range, a. soldier of the Revolution. March 2,1833. 
VoL 6, p. !H6. 
Be it enacted, lj-c., That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the-----
Treasury to issue to James Range, upon his surrendering to the Commis- Land scrip to 
eioner of the General Land Office a duplicate of a warrant for one hun- issue to him. 
dred acres, number six thousand three hundred and fifty-four, (the origi-
nal of which being lost,) issued to him upon [the] twenty-first of Jan-
uary, ono thousand eight hundred and twenty, by the State of Virginia, 
for one hundred acres of land, due said Range in consideration of three 
years' services as a private in the continental hue, land scrip at the rate 
of one. d?llar and.twenty-five cents per acre, in the same form as though 
th~ or1g:mal of said warrant was surr~ndered; which scrip shall be re-
cerv-ed m payment for any lands subJect to private entry in either of 
the States of Ohio, Indiana, or Illinois. 
No. ~~39.-.AN .ACT to revive the act entitled ".An act supplementary to the eov- fa 1 2 1833 
. erallaws for the sale of [the} public lands." voi.~~p.' 663 ' 
Be tt enacted, lj'c., That in all cases in which persons were settlers or-.-----
o~cupants of the pnbl~c lands prior to the first day of May one thousanu to ~{!er111 ~~o~r etgh~ ~undred an<l th1rty-~wo, aud were authorized to enter under the permitled 'to en: 
Erov1~1ons of the act, entitled ".An act supplementary to the several ~er, &.c. 
awe or the sale of [the] public lands," approved April fifth, one thou-
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sand eight hundred and thirty-two, and were prevented from makin" 
their entries, in consequence of the public surveys not having bee~ 
made and returned, or where the · land was not attached to any land 
district, or where the same has been reserved from sale in consequence 
of a disputed boundary between two States, or between a State and 
Territory, the said occupants shall be permitted to enter the said lands 
on the s~me conditions, in every respect, as were prescribed in saicl 
act, withm one year after the surveys are made, or the land attached 
to a land district, or the boundary line established; and if the land 
shall be proclaimed for sale before the expiration of one year as afore-
said, then the said settlers or occupants shall be permitted to enter be-
fore the sale thereof. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2469,2471, 2475,2519,2522, 2526,2527, 2529, 2535, 2543,2555,2560,2592,2601, 
2614. 
March 2, 1833. No. 2:)40.-.AN ACT for the relief of Absalom Boles. 
Vol. 6, p. 548. . 
Be it enacted, tfc., That Absalom Boles, of the county of Manon, and 
Authorized .to State of Alabama, be, and he is hereby authorized, to surrender to the 
~~t!~~~1;~~rtifi- register and receiver of the land office at Huntsville, the certificate 
· heretofore issued to him for the west half of the northeast quarter of 
section number one, township thirteen, range number fifteen west of 
the meridian of Huntsville, which was purchased by him through mis-
take; and the said Absalom Boles, on :filing his relinquishment to aU 
~ewcertifl.cate right and title thereto, shall be ~ntitled to a certificate from the regis-
to Issue. ter and receiver, stating the amount which has been by him so paid by 
mistake, which shall be received in payment for any land of the United 
States which may be liable to private entry, or which may hereafter be 
sold. 
March 2, 1833. No. 2:l41.-AN ACT for the relief of Raphael Paine, and Elias Arnold. 
Vol.6,p.549. B . d . 
e ~t enacte , tfc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he 1s 
Land scrip to hereby, authorized to issue to Ralfel, alias Raphael Paine and Elias 
issue to them. Arnold, one hundred acres of land scrip, receivable in any of the land 
offices in the United States, for so many acres of land, which are or 
may be offered for sale at the minimum price in lieu of lot number 
thirty-nine, in the :first quarter of the eighth township, and eleventh 
range, of the tract appropriated for satisfying warrants for military 
sm:vices, which was patented to said Paine and Arnold on the fourth 
day of November, one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, but which 
is held by a prior grant. (a) 
(a) See No. 2561. 
June 19, 1834. No. 2:l42.-AN ACT for the relief of the widow and children of Ge01ge Ludlum, 
Vol. 6, p. 565. deceased. 
A military Be it enacted, tfc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, 
bounty-l~nd war- authOl'izeu and directed to issue a warrant to the widow and children 
{:~.to Issue to of George Ludlum, deceased, for the miJitary bounty land of the said 
George, who, during the late war, enlisted as a private in the 'fwenty· 
ninth United States Infantry, for and during the wa,r, and who continued 
in service until the close thereof. 
-Tune 19, 1834. No. 2543.-AN ACT to revive the act entitled "An act to great f grant] pre-emption 
Vol. 4, P· 678. rights to settlers on the public lands," approved May twenty-nine, one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty. 
18'toctrof ~ay 29, Be it enacted, tfc., That every settler or occupant of the public lands, 
and' 6~~d;de ~prior to the passage of this act, who is now in possession, and cultivated 
those who settled any part thereof, in the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-
~~ fultiva ted three, shall be entitled to all the b-enefits and privileges provided by the 
~ 1833· ~ct entitled "An act to grant pre-emption rights to se~tlers on the pub-
he. lands," approved May twenty-nine, one thousand mght hundred and 
thirty; and the said act is hereby revived and shall continue in force 
two years from the passage of this act and no longer. 
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SEc. 2. An:d be it furt~er enacted, That where a person inhabits one . 
quarter-section and cultivates another he shall be permitted to t t Chotce_of quar-
th th th t h' d' . ' en er or-sect10n ni e. one or .e ? ~r a Is Iscretwn: Provided, Such occupant shan lowed. · 
de 1gnate, Wlt.hm SIX m?nths from the passage of this act, the quarter-
section of whwh ~e claims the pre-emption under the same. 
SE~. 3. And be ~t fu_rther enacted, That all persons residing on the Settlers on th 
public lands, and c.ultivatu:~:.> +he same, prior to the year eighteen hun-J?nblic lands b: 
dred and twenty-mne, and who were deprived of the advantages of the fore 18:29 may en-
law passed o~ the twenty-nint~ May, eighteen hundred and thirty, by ~~na. ~ut~!0iJ~t 
the constructiOns placed on sa1d law by the Secretary of the Treasury mum price. 
·lJe, and they are hereby authorized to enter, at the minimum price of 
the Government, one quarter-section of the public lands within said 
land district. (a) ' 
(a) See Nos. 2469, 2471, 2475, 2519, 2522, 2526, 2527, 2529, 2535, 2539, 2555, 2560, 2592 2601 
2614, I I 
No. 2:)44.-AN ACT for the relief of the heirs at law·of Richard Livingston, a June 27, 1834. 
. Canadian refugee, deceased. Vol. 6, p. 570. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the provisions of the several acts of Congress Provisions of 
in relation to refugees from Canada and Nova Scotia, be, and the same acta for relief of 
are hereby, extended to the heirs at law of Richard Livingston, de- ce~t::s eiie~~ 
ceased, a lieutenant-colonel in the regiment commanded by Colonel ed to heirs of R. 
James Livingston; and that the quantity of land which may be awarded Livingston. 
by the officers of Government, designated in said. several acts to set-
tle and adjust similar claims, shall be located upon such laJ?-dS be-
longing to the United States, which have been offered at public sale, 
and subject to entry at private sale. 
No~ 2:}4:),-AN ACT for the relief of Elijah Lincoln. June28,1834 . 
. h b Vol.6,p.571. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of .War be, a~~ he Is ere y, ------
authorized and directed to issue to Elijah Lmco~n a m1htar;v lan.d-w.ar- to~;~:=~~ 
rant for one hundred acres of land, for revolutiOnary serviCes, m heu 
of a warrant number one thousand and ninety-two, all~ged to have 
been issued to Elijah Lincoln in the year one thousand eight hundred, 
and to have been lost. 
No. 2:i46.-AN ACT for the relief of William Enos, of Arkansas. June 30, 1834. 
Vol. 6, p. 584. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the provisions of an act of Congress approv~<1-----
on the twenty-second d~~ of May'· eighte~n hundred and twenty-six, 18tac~~~~ll~ entitled "An act authonzmg certam soldiers of the late war ~o s~r- him: 
render the bounty lands drawn by them, and to locate others m heu 
thereof," be, and the same are hereby, extended to Willian;t Enos, ?f 
Arkansas a soldier of the late war; and that the first proviso of Bald 
act shall be considered inoperative in his case. 
No, 2:i41 .-AN ACT for the relief of the legal representatives of Leonard Holly, June 30, 1834. 
deceased. VoL 6, p. 501. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, Military bonn· 
authorized and required to issue to the legal representatives of Leonard ~y-;and ;vatr-n~ 
Holly, deceased, a warrant for the military bounty land of the deceased, 0 ssuo 0 em. 
who enlisted as a soldier, for five years, in the Tenth Regiment of the 
United States Infantry, and served therein during the whole of the late 
war, shortly after the expiration of which he died. 
SEc. 2. And be it furthe;r enacted, That the proper accounting officers Payment of ar· 
of. the Department of War do pay to the legal representatives of the rears. 
sa1~ Leonard Holly, deceased, all the arrears of bounty, pay, or clothing, 
which may appear to be due and owing to the deceased. 
No. 2:i48.-AN ACT for the relief of Amos W. Brown. June 30, 1 34. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War, cause to be issued to VoL 6• p. 591· 
Amos W. Brown, of the town of Potsdam, in the county of St. Law- Warrant for 
renee, and State of New York, a warrant for three hundred and twenty bounty l~ndtoil­
acres of bounty land, to which he was entitled by an act to amend the sue to him. 
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act entitled "An act granting bounties in land, and extra pay, to cer. 
tain Canadian volunteers," passed the fifth of March, one thousand 
eight hundred and sixteen; to be located in legal subdivisions, on any 
of the public lands of the United States which have been offered at 
public sale, and are now subject to entry at private sale. 
June 30,1834. No. 2~4!.'.-AN ACT for the relief of Samuel Armstrong Bailey. 
VoL 6, p. 593. 
---.-- Be it enacted, <fc., That Samuel Armstrong Bailey of the State of 
Authdnz~d to Georgia, who is entitled in right of his wife, Rebecca Frances Bailey, 
:~~nn ~ ::a who is heir at law of Ed ward Lloyd, deceased, to an unlocated military 
so rip for the land-warrant for two hundred acres of land granted in consideration of 
i!3ID.e qu3.?tity to the military services of the said Edward Lloyd in the revolutionary war, 
tssue to him. be, and he is hereby, authorized to surrender the saiU. warrant to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, and on his filing a release with the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, of all his right, title and interest 
in said warrant, which release shall be signed by the said Rebecca 
Frances Bailey, heir at law of the said Edward Lloyd deceased as afore-
said, then it shall be the duty of the said Secretary of the Treasury to 
issue to the said Samuel Armstrong Bailey, military land-scrip, at the 
rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, for the said quantity 
of two hundred acres in full satisfaction for the surrender of the warrant 
and release to be executed as aforesaid; which said scrip shall be re-
ceivable in payment of the public lands, in · any land district ()f the 
United States. 
June 30,1834. No. 2~~}0.-AN ACT for the relief of Peter Mills. 
Vol. 6, p. 595. • 
Be tt enacted, <fc., That Peter Mills, assignee of Joshua Sprague, be, 
J.o AfthbriJed to and he is hereby authorized to locate three hundred and twenty acres 
ea e n · of land in legal subdivisions, on any land of the United States, subject 
to entry at private sale, in satisfaction of an equal quantity of land, viz. 
half-section number seven, township five, and range twenty-two, hereto-
fore located by Joshua Sprague under an act of Congress approved the 
twenty-third day of April, eighteen hundred and twelve, and conveyed 
by said Sprague to said Peter Mills, which said half-section was pat-
ented to one Robert Culbertson on a mill pre-emption right, and is now 
held adversely to said Mills under said patent. And the President of 
the United States is authorized to issue a patent to said Peter Mills on 
his producing a certificate of the register of the land office within whose 
district such location may be made. 
Jan. 27,1835. No. 2~~1.-AN ACT for the relief of the heirs of Evan Edwards. 
Vol. 6• P· 
604
• Be it enacted, <fc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he 
Ad up lie ate hereby is, authorized to issue a duplicate warrant to the heirs at law of 
.l:d tag_ant to Major Evan Edwards, for four hundred acres of land, in lieu of warrant 
ue 0 em. numbered twelve hundred and five, issued on the ninth of February, 
eighteen hundred and twenty-seven, and which is alleged to have been 
lost. 
Jan. 27,1835. No. 2~~2. -AN ACT for the relief of Robert Haile. 
VoL 6, p. 605. ,f W b d · h b Be it enacted, <fc., Thnt the Secretary o ar e, an IS ere y, author-
Land warrant ized to issue to Robert Haile a land warrant for three hundred and 
to be iasued. twenty acres of land in lieu of warrant number sixteen, issued on the 
sixth March eighteen hundred and seven, in favor of Thomas F. Howard 
under the act of third March, eighteen hundred and seven, entitled "An 
act making compensation to Messrs. Lewis and Clark and their compan-
ions," which warrant was afterwards assigned to Robert Haile, and 
appears to have been lost. (a) 
(II) See Nos. 2459, 2467, 2514. 
I 
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No. 2M3.-AN ACT to extend the time for selling the land granted to the 1 
porated Kentucky Asylum, for teaching the deaf and dumb. ncor. Aprll11,1636. 
B 
· d Vol. 6, p. 629. 
e ~t enacte ,,c., ~bat the further ti~e of two years, from and after 
the fifth day o. Apnl, one thousand mght hundred and thirty-six, be ~~:~~re~~ 
and the same 1s hereby allowed the trustees of the Centre College of for two yean. 
Kentucky, who are also trustees of the Kentucky Asylum for teachin 
the deaf and dumb, to sell the land granted to said trustees for the usi 
al}d b~nefit of said asylum, by an act entitled "An act for the benefit 
of the mcorporated Kentucky Asylum for teaching the deaf and dumb" 
approved the fifth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and twentY-
six. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2503,2508,2520,2558,2593,2595,2604,2620,2626,2657. 
No. 2~~4.-AN ACT for the relief of Abraham Forbes, a spy in the late war. .Tune28, 1836. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That Abraham Forbes be, and is hereby, allowed to Vol. O, P· 647. 
enter three hundred and twenty acres of land, on any any of the public May enter a 
lands subject to entry at private sale, for services rendered by him as a tract of land. 
Canadian volunteer. 
No. ~~~r;.-AN ACT to confirm the sales of public lands in certain cases. .July 2,1836. 
Be it tmacted, ~c., That in all cases where public lands, taken from the Vol. 5, P· 7:1. 
bounds of a former land district, and included within the bounds of a Sales confirmed. 
new district have been sold by the officers of such former district, 
under the p~e-emption laws or other'!ise1 at any ~ime J?rior to the ope!l-
ing of the land office in such new d1stnct, and m wh1ch the Com~s-
sioner of the General Land Office shall-be satisfied tha~ the proceedmgs 
in other respects have been fair and regular, such entnes and sales shall 
be, and are hereby, confirmed; and patents shall be issued thereupon, 
as in other cases. t r te te to h· 
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That in all cases wher~ any OJ?- ry sue~ n 
has been made under the pre-emption laws, pursuant to mstruct10ns 
sent to the register and receiver from the Treas~y Department, and 
the proceedings have been in all other respects fa1r and regular1 sue~ 
entries and sales are hereby confirmed, and patents shall be Issue 
thereon, as in other cases. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2469,2471, 2475, 2519, 2522,2526,2527,2529,2535,2539,2543,2560,2592,2601, 
2614. 
No. 2~~6.-AN ACT for the relief of .John Cummine. .Tult2,1836. 
Be it tmacted q·c. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is Vo 0, P· 
071
· 
hereby, direct~d t~ repay to John Cummins, his heirs o~ legal repr~sent- Payment for 
atives out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropnated, land to be re-
the s~m of one hundred dollars and twenty cents, the same being funded. 
the amount paid by him on the seventeenth February, eighteen hun-
dred and thirty-one, for the entry of ~he ~est half of the ~outhw~st 
quarter of section twenty-one, township mne, of range ten, m the dis-
trict of land subject to sale at Zanesville, in Ohio, which entry was 
adjudged void, and the same half-quarter granted to one William C. 
Bay. 
No. 2~~7' .-AN ACT for the relief of the heirs of Nathan, Peter, and William April20 1838. 
Adams, deceased. Vol. 6, p: 714. 
Be it enacted, 4'c., That the Secretary of War cause to be issued du- Duplicates of 
plicates of the following military bounty-land warrants, to wit: Bounty- certain bounty. 
land warrant number three hundred and seventy-one, for three hundred land warrants to 
acres, issued on the fifteenth day of December, one thousand eight hun- be issued, &o. 
dred and seven, to John Adams, one moiety1 and to Elizabeth, Ann, 
Sarah, and Levin Adams, deceased, the remaming moiety, they being 
the legal heirs of Nathan Adams, de<leased, who was a captain in the 
Delaware line; also warrant number three hundred and seventy-two 
for f?ur hun~red and :fifty acres, issued at the same date, to the sam~ 
parties, and m the same proportions as those named in warrant number 
three hundred and seventy-one, they being the legal heirs of Peter 
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Adams, deceased, who was a lieutenant-colonel in the Maryland line· 
also, warrant number three hundred and seventy-three, for two hundred 
acres, issued on the same date, to the same parties, and in the same pro-
portions as those in warrants numbered three hundred and seventy-one, 
and three hundred and seventy-two, they being the legal heirs of 
William Adams, deceased, who was a lieutenant in the Maryl•;md linei· 
which said warrants have been lost to the said heirs, or to their !ega 
representative or representatives; and the said duplicates shall be lo-
cated and proceeded upon in the same manner as if they were the orig· 
inal warrants, and the said original warrants are hereby declared void. 
April 20, 1838. No, 2~~S.-AN 4-CT to extend the time for selling the land granted to the Ken· 
VoL 6, p. 716. tucky Asylum for teaching the deaf and dumo. 
Further time Be it enacted, ~c., That the further time of two years, from and after 
allowed for the the fifth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, be, 
sale of lands. and the same is hereby allowed the trustees of the Kentucky Asylum for 
teaching the deaf and dumb, to sell the land heretofore granted by 
Congress to said institutien. (a) 
May 18, 1838. 
VoL 6, p. 743. 
Preamble. 
(a) See Nos. 2503,2508,2520,2553, 2593,2595,2604,2620,2626,2657. 
No. 2~~9.-RESOLUTION for the relief of Vespasian Ellis. 
Whereas Vespasian Ellis and Henry A. Wise, on the eighteenth of 
August, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, deposited in the Treasury of 
the United States the sum of four thousand uollars in gold, in compli-
ance with the second section of the act making further provision for 
the sale of the public lands, approved twenty-fourth of April, eighteen 
hundred and twenty, and received from the Treasurer of the United 
States forty receipts or certificates, of one hundred dollars each, dated 
eighteenth of August, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, and numbered 
xom forty to seventy-nine inclusive; and whereas, the said Henry A. 
Wise, on the thirteenth day of May, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, 
assigned and conveyed his title and interest in and to said receipts or 
certificates for valuable consideration to said Ellis, supposing the same 
to be assignable; and whereas, the said section of the act aforesaid is 
so construed by the Treasury Department that the said receipts or certi· 
ficates are not available to said Ellis under said assignment. 
Receiver s o f Be it therefore resolved, ~c., That the several recei vera of the land 
ge lan.d offices offices be authorized and required to receive the said receipts or certi· 
sail:;~:i;ts ::C e ficates from the said Vespasian Ellis, in payment for any lands which 
in payment' fo~ said Ellis may locate, and which are liable to private entry, or from 
lands. the assignee or assignees of said Ellis when endorsed by the Commie· 
sioner of the General Land Office as hereinafter directed, for any such 
lapels they may locate, in the same manner as though said receipts or 
certificates had been originally assignable. 
Commissioner And be it ju1·ther ?'esolved, That the Commissioner of the General Land 
Lf the Gene~al Office be directed to endorse upon the said receipts or certificates that 
d~:S~ ~~!!~ ~~: tJ;te sa~e are receiyable as aforesaid, from said Vespasian Ellis, or from 
ceivable. his assignee or assignees . 
.June 22, 1838. No. 2~60.-AN ACT to grant pre·emption rights to settlers on the public lands. 
VoLS,p.
251
• Be it enacted, ~c., That every actual settler of the public lands, being 
Qualifications the head of a family, or over twenty-one years of age, who was in pos-
~~~!8~~£t1 to en- session and a housekeeper, by personal residence thereon, at the time 
the bene:~: ~of the passage of this act, and for four months next precedin?:, sball be 
aot of May 29, entitled to all the benefits and privileges of an act entitled ' An act to 
18~· grant pre-emption rights to settlers on the.public lands," approved May 
1830c~~~~~a!~ twenty-ninth eighteen hundred and thirty, and the said act is hereby 
continued for revived and continued in force two years: Provided, That where more 
two yel!'rs. than one person may have settled upon and cultivated any one quarter· 
Proviso. section of land, each one of them shall have an equal share or interest 
in the said quarter-section, but shall have no claim, by virtue of this 
Proviso. act, to any other land : And provideit, (llways, That this act shall not be 
so construed as to give a right of pre-emption to any person or persona, 
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ilf col!sequence of any settlement or improvement made before the ex-
tmsmshment of the Indian title to the land on which such settlement 
or. 1mprove~e~t ~as made,_ or t~ the lands lately acquired by treaty 
w1th ~he M1ami tnbe of Indtans, m the State of Indiana of which proc-
lamatiOn was made by the J?resident of t!w United States; on the twenty-
seco_nd day of D~cember, m~hteen huna~ed and thirty-seven, or to any 
sectt~ns, or fractwns of sectwns, of land mcluded within the location of 
any mcorporated town, or to the alternate sections to other alternate 
sections granted to the use of any canal, railroad, or other public im-
provement on the ro~te of such canal, railroad, or other public improve-
ment, or to any portwns of public lands, su~veyed or otherwise which 
have been actually selected as sites for cities or towns lott~d into 
smaller quantities than eighty acres, and settled upon and' occupied for 
the purposes of trade, and not of agricultural cultivation and improve-
ment, or to any land specially occupied or reserved for town lots, or 
other purposes, by authority of the United States: And p1·ovidedjurther, Provtao. 
That nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect any of the 
selections of public lands for tke purposes of education, the use of salt 
springs, or for any other purpose which may have been or may be made 
by any State, under existing laws of the United States: but this act 
shall not be so construed as to deprive those of the benefits of this act, 
who have inhabited, according to its provisions, certain fractions of the 
public lands within the land district of Palmyra, in the State of Mis-
souri, which were reserved from sale in consequence of the surveys of 
Spanish and French grants, but are found to be without the lines of 
said grants. That before any person claiming the benefit of this law 
shall have a patent for the land which he may claim by having com-
plied with its provisions, he shall make oath before some persol!- author-
ized by law to administer the same, which oath with the certificate of 
the person administering it, shall be filed with the register of the proper 
land office when the land is applied for, and by said register sent to the 
office of the Commissioner of Public Lands, that he entered upon the 
land which he claims in his own right, and exclusively for his own use 
and benefit, and that' he bas not, directly or indirectly, made any agree-
ment or contract, in any way or manner, with an_y person or persons 
whatever, by which the title which he might acqmre from. the Govern-
ment of the lJnited States should inure to the use or benefit o.f any ~ne 
except himself, or to convey or transfer the said land, or the title whiCh 
he may acquire to the same, to any other pers~n ?r persons whateve~, 
at any subsequent time; and if such person, cla1!llmg the benefit of ~his 
law as aforesaid shall swear falsely in the premises, he shall be s~bJeCt 
to all the pains 'and penalties for perjury, forfeit the mon~y whiCh he 
may have paid for the land, and all right and title to the said land, and 
any grant or conveyance which he may have made in pursuance of such 
agreement or contract, as aforesaid, shall be void, e~cept ~n the ~ands 
of a purchaser in good faith, for a valuable constderatwn ~I~hout 
notice. And the certificate which shall be filed with the Commissioner 
as aforesaid, shall be taken to be conclusive evidence that the oath was 
legally administered : (a) 
If If If If * * • 
(a) See Nos. 2469,2471,2475,2519,2522,2526, 25~7, 2529,2535, 2531.l, 2543,2555,2592,2601, 
2614. 
No. 2IJ61.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act for the relief of RaEf::ael June 28, 1838. 
~~:e~ and Elias Arnold," approved March second, eighteen hundred and t ty- Vol. 6, p. 7~ 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is Land scrip to 
he1eby, authorized to issue the scrip in said act named to the said Paine issue in lieu of, 
and Arnold, or their assignee, in lieu of lot thirty-three, instead of lot &o. 
thirty-nine, as therein mentioned. (a) 
(a) See No. 2541. · 
No. 21J62.-AN ACT for the r~lief. of ~arab Angel, and the other heirs at law of Fob. o, 18:JU. 
BenJamm King, deceased. Vol. 0, p. 74!) • 
. Be it enacted, ~c., Tb~.t the Secretary of War be, and he hereby is, Duplicate land 
dtrected to ~aus~ to ?e Issued to Sarah Angel, and the other heirs at warrant to be !a-
law of .BenJalll:m Kmg, dece~ed, who was a corporal in the Rhode sued. 
Island hue durmg the revolutiOnary war, a duplicate of the warrant 
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which was issued in their favor on the eighteenth of DectJmber, eight. 
een hundred and nineteen, and numbered eight hundred and thirty-one, 
for one hundred acres of land; the original of which has been lost, and 
is hereby revoked. 





' Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War cause to be issued to 
Duplicate mill- Levi Chad~ick, a priv~~e in the New Jersey line in the revolutionary 
tary bo~tybl~d war, a duphcate of mthtary bounty-land warrant number seven hun. 
:Ua~n ° e S· dred a~d six~een, for one hundred acres of land, which is.sued to Levi 
Chadwick, ahas Shadwick, the fourth day of December, eighteen hun-
dred and eighteen, and which has been lost; and the said Levi Chad-
wick shall have the said duplicate located and proceeded upon in the 
same manner as if it were an original .warrant; and the said original 
warrant is hereby declared null and void. 
llarch 2, 1839. 
VoL 6, p. 794. 
No. 21i64.-RESOLUTION for the relief of Abraham Wright, of New York. 
Be it resolved, ~c., That the Secretary of War cause to be issued to 
Duplicate l~d Abraham Wright, of Washington County, New York, as assignee of 
:U':f&.~ to be lS· Ezra St. John, jr., who was assignee of Theodore Treat, a duplicate land 
' · warrant, number four hundred and eighty-six, the original having 
issued the twenty-second of February, eighteen hundred and ten, to said 
Ezra St. John, jr., assignee of Theodore Treat; and the said duplicate 
shall be located and proceeded upon in the same manner as if [it] were 
the original warrant; and said original warrant is hereby declared void. 
llarch 2,1839. No. !IIJ61J.-RESOLUTION for the rt>lief of the heirs at law of Captain Frederick 
Vol. 6, p. 794. M. Bell, deceased. 
Duplica.te bonn- Be it reslllved, ~c., That the Secretary of War cause to be issued to 
ty·land warrant Mary Shepherd and the other heirs at law (if any such there be) of 
to be issued. Captain Frederick M. Bell, deceased, for services in the war of the Rev-
olution, a duplicate bounty-land warrant for three hundred acres of 
land, in lieu of one for the like quantity, issued the sixth day of Feb-
ruary, one thousand eight hundred and nineteen, numbered seven bun· 
dred and thirty-eight, and which is represented to have beenlosttothe 
said heirs; and the said duplicate shall be located and proceeded upon 
in the same manner as if it were the original warrant; and the said 
original warrant is hereby declared void. 
March 2, 1839. No. 21i66.-RESOLUTION for the relief of the heirs of Charles :Brown, deceased. 
VoL 6, p. 794. B . l ed h S f W t b . d d e tt 1·eso v , 9·c., That t e ecretary o ar cause o e 1ssue a U· 
Duplicateboun- plicate of bounty-land warrant number two thousand one hundred and 
~-~nf!su~rr:ant thirty-seven, for two hundred acres, issued the twenty-fourth day of 
· March, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, to Susan C. Brown, Sarah C. 
Brown, Charles T. Brown, Anna E. Brown, William T. Brown, E. Bondi· 
not Brown, Sarah B. Keith, wife of John A. Keith, and Eliza Hopkin , 
surviving daughter of Susan Hopkins, they being the legal heirs of 
Charles Brown, deceased, who was a lieutenant in the South Carolina 
line; which said warrant has been lost to the said heirs; and the said 
duplicate shall be located and proceeded upon in the sa.me manner as 
if it were the original warrant; and the said original warrant is hereby 
declared void. 
llarch 2, 1839. No. 21S67 .-AN ACT authorizing a grant of bounty land to the heirs of Bennett 
Vol. 6, p. 756. Shurley. 
Duplicate land Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War be, and he hereby is, 
l!ar:rt to be authorized and required to issue to the heirs of Bennett Shurley, de· 
en · ceased, who was a private in the Maryland continental line o:f the army 
in the war of the Revolution, a duplicate of land warrant number eleven 
thousand seven hundred and six, for one hundred acres, dated eleventh 
March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one. 
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o. !l:S6 .-AN ACT for the re!ief of Menzies Gilespie late a. soldier of t.he M h 3 tfl39 
Umted States Army. ' v!t~c6, p'. 7 ~::2.' 
Bo it. enacted,. 4'c., That Menzies Gilespie, by his attorney Robert Authorized to 
'lar~ IS a~t~onzed to relinquish to the United States, in such' form as relinq u 1 s h o. 11 
t~e IJ?miDlSSIOner o~ the General Land Office may prescribe, all the right t~ United 
nght,mterest, and title of the said Menzies Gilespie to warrant number S~tes 1n a r r. 
two tho~sand four hundred and eighty-three, issued thirteenth Feb- tam warrant, &c. 
ruary, ~1ghteen hundr~d and fifteen, for bounty land, in consideration 
of ser~Ic.es rendered m the late war ; and when so surrendered, the 
Comf:IllS~IOner of th~ General Land Office .shall issue a duplicatE\ war-
rant m hen of the said warrant heretofore Issued; which warrant shall 
be receivable in payment of lands at any land office of the United 
tates. 
No. !l:S69.-AN ACT for the relief of Nicholas Phelan, heir at law of John Phelan, March 3, 1839. 
deceased. Vol. 6, p. 762. 
Be it enacted, 4'c., That the Secretary of War cause to be issued to Land warrant 
Nicholas Phelan, heir at law of John Phelan, deceased, late of the city to be issued. 
of Baltimore, a warrant for two hundred acres of land, for the service 
of said John Phelan, as a lieutenant or captain in the war of the Revo-
lution. 
No. ~1510.-AN ACT for the relief of the heirs of Crocker Sampson, deceased. :March 3, 1~!1. 
. Vol. 6, p. 763. 
Be it enacted, 4'c., That the Secretary of War cause to be Issued a---.---
duplicate of warrant number one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, Dupli~atto labd 
i ned to Crocker Sampson, a lieutenant in the Massachusetts li~e of 1::~~~~ 0 6 
the army of the Revolution, for two hundred acres of land: Provuled, Proviso. 
That nothing in this act contained shall. be s!> ~onstrned as t? affect the 
interest of any bona-fide assignee of said ongmal vyarrant, If the same 
shall be still in existence; in which event, the duplicate hereby author-
ized shall be null and void. 
f N tb . 1 Pl b March 3, 1t3!l. No. 2:511.-AN ACT for the relief o a arue um · Vol. 6, p. 763. 
Be it enacted, 4-c., That the Secretary of. War is hereby ~uthorized an~ Bounty -ln. n d 
required to cause to be issued to Nathamel Plumb, or his legat r~pr~ warrant to be 
enta.tives, a bounty-land warrant for one hun~red acres of a~ ' 0 issued. 
which he is entitled for services rendered durmg the revolutiOnary 
war. 
No. 2~12.-AN ACT for the relief of John and Samuel Rowe, heirs and legal rep· March 3, 11=139. 
resenta.tives of Ludwick Rowe, deceased, VoL 6, P· 760. 
Be it enacted, 4'c., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, Duplicate land 
directed to issue duplicate warrant number four hundred and four, for warrant to be is· 
one hundred acres of land, issued the fourth of April, eighteen hundr~d sued. 
and eight, in the names of J.ohn Rowe and Samuel . Row~, legal heus 
and representatives of Ludwwk Rowe, who was a pnvate m the Penn-
sylvania line in the Revolution; the original warrant having been lost. 
No. 2~13.-AN ACT for the relief of James Cooper. Mnrch 3, 1839. 
Be it enacted1 4-c., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, Vol. 6, P· 769. 
authorized to ISsue a duplicate warrant to James Cooper, for one hun- Duplicate mil 
dred acres of military bounty land, in lieu of land warrant number ito. r y bonn ty· 
twelve thousan~ nine hundred and sixty-six, issued prior to the year laml wnrrant to 
one thousand eight hundred, to the said James Cooper, a private of be issu d. 
"Lee's legion," and of the New Jersey quota of continental troops in 
the revolutionary army, and which said land warrant is alleged to have 
b en lost. 





der Hamilton, deceased. Vol. 6, p. n2.' 
-?Je it enacted, 1-c., That the Secretary of War cause to be issued to-----
Elizabeth Hamilton widow, and the other heirs at law of Alexander w~~~ntl;ln1,11 
Hamilton, who was a lieuteuant·colonel in the revolutionary army aissu d. 6 
bounty-land warrant for four hundred and fifty acres of land, in lieu 'of 
72 L 0-VOL II 
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a warrant for a like quantity issued in the name of said ~idow anrl 
heirs the thirtieth day of July, eighteen hun~red ~nd tbuteen1 and 
numbered six hundred and twenty-two; and whwh sa1d last-mentioned 
warrant never has been surrendered to the General Land Office for the 
purpose of being satisfied, but is represented to have been lost or mis-
laid. 
·March 3, 1839. No. 2~11}.-.AN .ACT for the relief of the legal representatives of Daniel Warner. 
Vol. 6,p. 712. · f D · 1 W ----.-- Be it enacted, '.fc., That the legal representatives o ame arner, 
.Autlor~re~ to deceased, late a private in Captain Peter's company of the Twenty-
:£~~t. an ' ee seventh Regiment of Infantry of the Army of the United States, b~, and 
they are hereby, authorized to enter free of cost, one quarter·sectiOn of 
one hundred and sixty acres, of any of the public lands subject to sale 
at private entry, and that a patent issue to them for the same; which 
quarter· section shall be taken for and in full consideration of tho land 
bounty to which, by the act of one thousand eight hundred and twelve, 
the said Daniel W.arner would be entitled to if living. 
March 3, 1839. No. 257'6.-.AN .ACT for the relief of the heirs of Francis Jarvis, deceased. 
Vol. 6, p. 773. 
----.-- Be it enacted, '.fc., That the Commissioner of the Land Office be, and he 
b ~and dscnp to is hereby, directed to issue to the heirs of Francis Jarvis, deceased, a 
eissue · scrip certificate for one hundred acres, in consequence of military land-
warrant number six thousand three hundred and forty-five being lo-
cated upon lands previously entered, and which could not be holden by 
said heirs. 
March 3, 1839. No. 21)11 .-.AN .ACT for the relief of Isaac D. Saunders. 
Vol. 6, p. 776 • 
.A b t 
1 
d Be it enacted, tfc., That the Secretary of War cause to be issued to 
certifi~~~e Ytoabe Isaac D. Saunders, as assig_nee of Edward Bevin, a bounty-land certili-
issued. cate for on~ hundred and s1xt.y acres of land ; to be located on some part 
of the pubhc lands set apart for that purpose . 
• ¥:[c~ ~. ;~~· No. 21i18.-.AN .ACT for the relief of .Abraham Stipp. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
be1!~ge~~rip to hereby, authorized and required to issue scrip to Abraham Stipp, of 
Vermillion County, in the State of Indiana, and in his name, on the au-
thority of awarrant(number four thousand six hundred and thirty-three) 
granted by the State of Virginia to Charles Fierer, for two thousand acres 
of military boqnty land, or for so much thereof as ma.y remain unsati -
tied, in conformity with the provisions contained in the second section 
of the act entitled "An act making appropriations for the civil and dip-
lomatic expflnses of Government for the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty-five," approved March third, eighteen hundred a.ncl 
thirty-five; the said Abraham Stipp first having filed a bond, with suffi-
cient security, in a penalty at least double the amount of the scrip so to 
be issued, conditioned to reimburse to the United States the amount of 
such scrip in case ahy other person shall hereafter claim and establi h 
a right to said warrant. The said scrip shall be executed in the form 
prescribed by the act entitled "An act for the relief of certain officers 
and soldiers of the Virginia line and navy, and of the continental arUt:V 
during the r«Wolutionary war," approved May thirty, eighteen hundr~d 
and thirty. It shall be assignable, as in said act is provided, and avml-
able for the purposes in that act mentioned, or in the acts amendatory 
or supplemental thereto. 
March 3, 1839. No. 21i19.-.AN ACT for the relief of the legal representa11i.ves of James Maxwell, 
Vol. 6, p. 777. of Pennsylvania. 
Bounty .Ian d Be it enacted, 9·c., That the Secretary of War cause to ~e is ue~ to the 
~arrant to be legal representatives of James Maxwell, of Pennsylvama, for h1s serv-
Jssued. ices during the war of t.he ReYolution, a bounty-land warrant for one 
hundred acres of land. 
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'o. 'l~ 0.-AN ACT for the relief of .Joseph Safford and other heirs at law of March 3 1839. 
Jo ph afford, late of the New Hampshire line inlherevolutionary war, deceased. Vot 6, p: 778. 
Be it enacted, t]"c., Tbat a duplicate warrant for two hundred acres of A duplicate 
Janel to be issued by the proper officer to Joseph Satford and other heirs land warrant t4 
of Jo ph Safford, late a lieutenant in the New Hampshire line in the be issued. 
r volotionar~· war, deceased, in lieu of warrant number one thousand 
eix hundred and eighty-three, which heretofore issued to the same per-
on , and which has been, as they allege, lost by time or accident. 
No. 21'i8l.-AN ACT for the relief of Ashbel Mason. Ma1·ch 3, 1839. 
Be it enacted, g·c., That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and Vol. 6• p. 779• 
required to cause to be issued to Ash bel Mason, or his legal representa- A bounty-land 
tive, a bounty-land warrant for one hundred acres of land, to which he warrant to be ls-
i entitled for his services during the revolutionary war. sued. 
No. 2~S2.-AN ACT for the relief of William C. Hazard, of Rhode Island. March 3, 1 39. 
Be it enacted, g·c., That it shall and may be lawful for William C. Vol. 6• P· 779· 
Hazard, the only child and heir at law of Ezekiel Hazard, a soldier in Mayrelinquish 
the Army of the United States during the late war, who died in serv- bou~ty l~n~ ahd 
ic , to relinquish the bounty land to which the said Ezekiel Hazard, ~~!lb.!y P~Y lee 
l1ad be urvived the war, would have been entitled, and in lieu thereof, ' · 
to receive half the monthly pay to which the said Ezekiel Hazard was 
entitled at the time of his death, for and during the term of :five years, 
in the same manner as the guardian of the said William C. Hazard 
might have done under the provisions of the second section of the act 
of Congress of the sixteenth of April, one thousand eight hundred and 
sixteen, bad such guardian existed; and the Secretary of the Treasury, 
npon the notice of the surrender of the land warrant, is hereby author-
ized and required to give t,be requisite orders for the payment of the 
eai!1 half pay to the said William C. Hazard, in the same manner as t.he 
aid act of 1he sixteenth of April, one thousand eight hundred and .six-
1!-'cn, authorized and required to be given to the guardian of any mmor 
child or children of a deceased soldier, who died in the service of the 
United States, upon relinquishment of the bounty-land warrant, under 
the provisions of the aforesaid act. 
j 
No. 21')83.-AN ACT for the relief of .John Dixon. March 3, 1839. 
Be it tmacted, ~c., That John Dixon, late a private in the Tenth Regi- Vol. 6• P· 781. 
ment of Infantry of the United States, and who was discharged from Entitled to 
service the twenty-sixth day of February, one thousand eight hundred bounty land ,and 
and fourteen, for disability, be, and he hereby is, entitled to receive the ~~a~onths ex· 
hounty land aud three months' extra pay allowed to a private by the · 
act of Congress approved the twenty-fourth day of December, one thou-
e:Lud eight hundred and eleven, entitled "An act for completing the ex-
ikting military establishment.'' -
No. 2584.-AN ACT for the relief of .John McCarroll, junior. March 3,1839. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of the Treasury cause to be is- Vol. 6• P· 781. 
sued to John McCarroll, junior, land scrip on a Virginia military land- Land scrip to 
warrant, number two thousand four hundred and twenty-nine, which be issued. 
b. ned to James Wilder, for one hundred acres of land, on the ninth day 
of February, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-four, upon said 
John McCarroll, junior, giving bond and satisfactory security to refund 
the value thereof, should the heirs or other claimants under said James 
Wilder show a better claim thereto than said John McCarroll. 
No. 21S81'i.-AN ACT for the relief of Zebulon Baxter. March 3, 1839. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, di- Vol 6, P· 782. 
r ct d to is ue a land warrant for one hundred and sixty acres of bounty A bounty-land 
lan<l to Zebulon Baxter, a Canadian volunteer; which shall be in full warrant to be J.&.. 
comp ·nsation of bounty lands for a~ll the services by him rendered in sued, &o. 
the rvice of the United States in the late war with Great Britain, to 
be located on any of the unappropriated lands which have been offered 
I 
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for sale and are subject to private entry in the Territory of Wiscon in. 
And the Secretary of the Treasury i~ hereby directed to pay to said 
Zebulon Baxter, the sum of twenty-four dollars, in full for three months' 
extra pay, given by the acts of eighteen hundred and sixteen, and 
eighteen hundred and seventeen, to that class of soldiers in certain 
cases. 
~!{~h ~·.J:i9. No. 2:586.-AN ACT for the relief of Margaret Kingsbury. 
·~ Be it enacted, &-c., That Margaret Kingsbury, widow of Oliver Kings-
enfe~i~~~rf~et ~bury, deceased, late corporal of Captain Larkin's company of the Twen· 
cost. ' r 0 ty-second Regiment o.f Infantry, who enlisted on the thirteenth day of 
July, one thousand eight hundred and thirteen, for the term of five 
years, and who was kille9; on the twenty-fifth day of July, eighteen hun-
dred and fourteen, in the battle of Bridgewater, be, and she is hereby 
authorized to enter free of cost., one quarter-section of one hundred and 
sixty acres, of any of the public lands subject to sale at private entry, 
and that a patent issue to her for the same; which tract shall be taken 
for, and in full consideration of, the land bounty to which, by the act 
of one thousand eight hundred and twelve, he, the said Oliver Kings· 
bury, would be entitled to if living. 
No. 2:581 .-AN ACT for the relief of Daviu Ballentine. March 3, 1839. 
Vol 6, p. 783. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of the Treasury cause to be 
Ce~cate of issued to David Ballentine, of Ohio, assignee of Patrick Duffy, a certifi· 
!~~;\~\~ls!:e~ cate of forfeited land scrip for one hundred and forty-seven dollars and 
to him. fifty cents, it being the amount paid by said Patrick Duffy to there-
ceiver of public moneys at the laud office at Zanesville, in the year eight-
een hundred and seven, as the first instalment for a quarter-section of 
land, and which subsequently reverted to the United States for non-
payment, and was sold to another purchaser. 
March 3, 1839. No. 2:588.-.A N ACT for the relief of Thomas Todd. 
Vol. 6, p. 787. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Commissioner of the General Land Office 
lasLand ~nt to be, and he is hereby, directed to issue a patent granting in fee-simple 
ue to · to Thomas Todd, 1 , te a soldier in Captain Harris' company of light 
dragoons, who enlisted for a period of during the war of eighteen hun-
dred and twelve with Great Britain, or to his heirs, as the case may be, 
one quarter-section of land, in conformity with such rules and regula-
lations as have been prescribed for the issuing of patents for bounty 
lands due to the soldiers of said war. 





· Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
Amoun~ paid hereby, directed to refund to Stephen Marsters, of the State of Indiana~ 
for certam land the amount paid to the receiver of publio money at the Laporte lana 
to be refunded. office, in the State of Indiana, on the ninth day of September, one thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty-five, for the southeast quarter of section 
thirty-one, in township thirty-one north, of range two east; which sum 
is here by directed to be refunded to said Stephen Marsters upon his s~r­
rendering to the Secretary of the Treasury the duplicate certificate lB· 
sued to him for said quarter-section by the receiver aforesaid. 
AprillO 1840 . .No. ~690.-AN ACT for the relief of .Ah·erez Fisk and the legal representativeeof 
Vol 6, p.' 796. Thomas P. Eskridge. 
Moneys aid Be it enacted, g.c., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
by them for~ands hereby, authorized and req nired to pay to the legal representatives. of 
not subject to Thomas P. Eskridge, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
ttivatefent1'e~o appropriated, the sum of two thousand two hundred dollars, with six 
wfili fnt:r~st. ' per cent. interest thereon, as follows, to wit: On one thousand dollars 
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t11creof from the twenty-first da.y of J nne eighteen hundred and tbuty-
three; on four hundred from the fourteenth day of October, eighteen 
bnndred and t.birty-tbree, and on ei~ht hundred from the tenth of March, 
ighteen hundred and thirty-five, until the passage of this act.. And 
that the said Secreta17 in like manner, pay to the said Alverez Fisk, the 
sum of two thousand five hundred and fifty dollars and forty-five cents 
with six per cent. interest thereon, as followt~1 to wit: On one thousand dollars from the twenty-first day of June, eignteen hundred and thirty-
three; on one hundred and fifty dollars from the nineteenth of August, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-three ; on two hundred dollars and forty-
five cents from the eighth of October, eighteen hundred and thirty-
three; and on eight hundred dollars from the tenth of March, eighteen 
hundred and thirty-five, until the passage of this act; said several sums 
l>eing for moneys by the said Eskridge and Fisk paid to the United 
tates, far land, by them respectively entered in township eight north, 
of range eight east, in the Batesville and Helena districts, in the Ter-
ritory of Arkansas, and which entries are void, by reason of said lands 
not being subject to private entry. 
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No. 2~91.-AN ACT for the relief of James Brewer, of Ohio. Mat2, 1840. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the Secretary of the Treasury pay, out of any Vo 6• P· 797• 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to James Brewer, Payment for 
of Tuscarawas County, Ohio, or to his legal representatives, one hundred ~~~~:~t 
dollarl:l, being the amount by him paid to the United States on the thir- ' 
tieth clay of January, anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty-two, with interest from that date, at the land office in Zanesville, 
Ohio, for the west half of the southwest quarter of section numberfour-
teen, in township number eight, range number three, in the Zanesville 
land district, and for which said land the United States cannot make 
the said James Brewer a title. 
No. 2~92.-AN ACT supplemental to the act entitled "An act to grant pre-emption June 1, 1840. 
rights to settlers on the public lands," approved June twenty-second, eighteen hun- Vol. 5, P· 382. 
dred and thirty-eight. 
Be it enacted, g·c., That in all cases where a settler on the public lands In caaes of res-
way reside or have his dwelling-house upon one quarter·section, andidence on ~ne 
cultivate land on another and difierent quarter-section, such settler may qu~r~u1i1~~\1i~~ 
make his election under the act to which this is a supplement, to enter ~f land on an-
itber of said quarter-sections, or legal subdivisions of each, so as not to other. 
exceed one quarter-section iu all. 
EC. 2. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That in all cases where an individual In cases of im· 
may have made an improvement on the public land, and bad afterward Erovementsmade 
1 ased or rented such improvement to another person, who was in pos- Yd 0t:a~!1°~~ 
se sion of tbe same on the twent.y-second of June, eighteen hundred and ~~n ted to an· 
thirty-eight, and for the period of four months next preceding, or when other. 
the lessor and lessee, together, occupied such improvement during said 
four months, the person who made such improvement, and so rented or 
1 a ed the same, shall be entitled to the right of pre-emption, notwith-
standing be may have been out of poAsession of bis improvement during 
said four mont.bs, or any part thereof. 
, EC. :3. And be it ftwthe'· enacted, That every settler on the public lands, Certain lands 
which were not surveyed at the passage of the act to which this is a sup- not surveyed, &o. 
pl ment, and who, since the survey of such public lands has been ascer-
tained to have resided at the date of said act:, and for four months pre-
c •d ing, on a. aixteenth section, set apart for the support of schools in any 
township, shall be entitled to enter at the ,minimum price any other 
CJIHtrter-section of the public lands lying in the same laud district, to 
which no other person bas the right of pre·emption, on making satis-
factory proof of his or her residence as aforesaid on such sixteenth 
(•ctiou, before the register and receiver of the land office of said dis-
tlict. 
~ EC. 4 . ..tlnd be it jtwther £-mactcd, That every person who may have Persons who 
been a settler, within the meaning of the act to which this is a supple- set~\~d 1~~d ~Z ru•nt, on any public laud before its selection by any State for the pur- f!·e \~s selection 
po sofa seminary of learning, under any act of Congress authorizing by any State for 
&uch selection, on satisfactory proof of the facts before the register and a se.minary of 
receiver of the distl'ict in which his improvements were situated, shanlearnmg. 
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be permitted to enter at the minimum price, any other quarter-section 
lying in the same land district, to which no other person has the right 
of pre-emption. 
The act of 22d SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the "Act to graut pre· emption 
~ne,d 18;.~ c~ndrights to settlers on the public lands," approved, June twenty-second
1 Ju~: 184~ . 2 eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, be, and the same is hereby, continueu 
' · in full force till the twenty-second day of June, eighteen hundred and 
Ri~ht of pre- forty-two; and the right of pre-emption, under its provisions, shall be 
empt1on extend- and hereby is, extended to all settlers on the public lands at the date of 
ed. this act, with the same exceptions, whether general or special, and sub-
ject to all the limitations and conditions contained in the above-recited 
act, and with the explanatory provisions of the preceding sections of 
this act; and nothing in the last proviso of the act of the twenty-second 
of June, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, shall be so construed as to 
defeat any right of pre-emption accruing under said act, or under this 
act, or under any preceding act of Congress, nor shall said pre-emption 
claims be defeated by any contingent Choctaw location. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2469, 2471, 2475, 2519, 2522, 2526, 2527, 2529, 2535, 2539, 2543, 2555,2560, 
2601, 2614. . 
July 20, 1840. No. 2:S93.-AN ACT allowing further time to the trustees of Centre College to 
Vol. 6, P· 810. dispose of the land heretofore granted to the deaf and dumb asylum, in the State of 
Kentucky. 
fo;ur~~ersa\~mo~ Be it enacted, cJc., That the further time of two years, from and after 
lands allowed. the fifth day of April, one thousand eight hundred' and forty, be, and 
the same is hereby, allowed to the trustees of Centre College, at Dan-
ville, iii the State of Kentucky, to dispose of the lands heretofore granted 
to the deaf and dumb asylum, in said State of Kentucky. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2503,2508, 2520, 2553, 2558, 2595, 2604, 2620, 2626, 2657. 
March 3, 1841. No. 2:S94.-AN ACT to confirm land patents. Vol. 5, p. 416. 
c rt 
1 
t t Be it enacted, cj'c., That all patents for public lands, which have been 
00~~~a en s issued from the General Land Office since the passing of the act, enti-. tled "An act for the establishment of a General Land Office in the De-
partment of the Treasury," passed on the twenty-fifth day of April, one 
thousand eight hundred and twelve, in the name of the President of 
the United States, instead of being "in the name of the United StateR," 
as prescribed in the eighth section of said act: and all patents for pub-
lic lands, which have been issued from the said General Land Office 
since the passing of the act entitled "An act to reorganize the General 
Land Office," passed the fourth day of July, one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty-six, and which have been countersigned by the recorder 
of the General Land Office, or other person acting in his stead, instead 
of being countersigned by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
as prescribed in the act of the twenty-fifth day of April, one thousand 
eight hundred and twelve; and all patents which have been issned 
from said General Land Office since the passing of the act entitled "An 
act prescribing the mode by which patents for public IandE~ shall bo 
signed and executed," passed the second day of March, one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-three, and which have been subscribed by a 
secretary duly appointed, pursuant to the provisions of said act, with 
the printed or written name of the President prefixed to the pers~nal 
signature of such secretary, in the execution of such patents, notwttb-
standing the name of the President may not have been written person· 
ally by the secrt3tary, shall be deemed, taken, and held, good and valid 
patents in law, and shall have all the force and effect to pass from the 
United States to the patentee or patentees named in such patents, re· 
spectively, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, the lands 
described therein, as though, in each and all the respects before enum· 
erated, the patents, in their form and manner of execution, had con-
formed to the requirements of law. 
Patents, how SEC. 2 . .And be itjuTther enacted, That from and after the passing of !r bed conn t e r- this act, it shall be the d~ty of the recorder of the General Land Office, 
giJe · in addition to the duties now required of him by law, to counter 1gn 
all patents is!lued from said office, instead of th ~ same being counter· 
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i ~ed by the Commissioner, as. required by the eighth Rection of the act 
ntltled ''An act·for the establishment of a Genera.} Land Office in the 
D pnrtment o~ the Treasury," passed the twenty-fifth day of April, 
one thousand eight hundred and twelve. 
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No. 2G91S.-AN ACT to extend the time for sellinp: the lands grantecl to the incor- Aprlll4 184<> pora.ted Kentucky Asylum for teaching the deaf ana dumb. Vol. 6, p'. :!2S:· 
Be it enacted, g.c., That the further time of five years, from and after F th t· 
the time heretofore allowed, be, and the same is hereby, allowed and allo~ed eior ti:! 
permitted the trustees of the Centre College of Kentucky, who are also sale of lands. 
tru tees of the Kentucky Asylum for teaching the deaf and dumb to 
bell the lands heretofore granted said trustees, for the use and ben~fit 
of said asylum, by any act of Congress heretofore passed: Prodded, Provlso. 
That if that portion of the said township of land which has been lo-
cated in the State of Arkansas be not sold within two years from the 
fifth day of April, eighteen hundred and forty-two, the same shall re· 
yert to the United States, and be subject to be disposed of by the Pres-
ident of the United ::)tates as other public lands, any act of Congress to 
the contrary notwithstanding. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2503,2508,2520,2553,2558,2593, 2604,2620,2626,2657. 
No. 21}96.-.A.N ACT for the relief of Elizabeth Pearce and Mary M. Telfair, June 4, 1842. 
daughters and heirs of Israel Pearce. Vol. 6, p. 829. 
Be it enacted g.c., That the Secretary of War is authorized, and be. is Seven military 
h reby required, to issue to Elizabeth Pearce and Mary M. Telfa1r, bounty-lang w~r­
jointly, seven United States military land-bounty warrants, of one~~~~~ to e a-
huudreu acres each, which appear to be du~ to. the followiDg named 
individuals, for their services as private sold.Ier~ m a Rbo<~e Isl\tnd reg-
iml!nt in the war of the Revolution, ancl their nght to wh10h they, each 
and all of them, assigned, in April, seyente~n hundred and eighty-four, 
to Israel Pearce, father of the aforesaid Elizabeth Pearce. and Mary M. 
Telfair, namely: Robert Allen, Marks Barrons, Casar Fm~h, Ichabod 
Howard, Joseph Wheeler, Hugh McDugal, and Jabez Remwgton! who 
ncb and all appear to be entitled to lancl b~unty, but ":ho a~s1gnecl 
their right as aforesaid to Israel Pearce : P1·omded, The said Elizabeth ProVJso. 
Pearce and Mary M. Telfair shall, on the deli very to them of the lan.d 
warrants aforesaid execute and lodge with the Secretary of War theu 
joint bond, with ~pproved security, to indemnify .the United States 
against the legal claim of all other persons to the said warrants. 
No. 21>97 .-AN ACT for the relief of Jesse Carpezi.ter. June 2i, I 42. 
Vol. 0, p. d:l:l. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the receiver of public moneys in the land office--- --
at Montgomery, Alabama, be, and he is hereby, required to refund to Purchaf!o mo. 
Jesse Carpenter, of Russell County, in said State, the purcllase money b:~e~~d~~nd to 
b retofore paid by Joshua Threadgill, for the west half of the sou th-ea t · 
quarter of section thirt.y-fonr, in township seventeen, of range twenty-
van, in the district of lands subject to sale at the aforesaid land office: 
l'rovidecl, Said Carpenter shall first produce the certificate of purchase, Provi o. 
i ned to said Threadgill, together with satisfactory proof that be, 
the said Carpenter, holds the same by fair, legal, or equitable transfer 
from said Threadgill; and shall also surrender said certificate to be 
cancelled. 
No. 2:i98.-JOINT RESOLUTION for the benefit of George Schnabel and Robert 
Barber, jr. 
Whereas it ap.pears. that on the sixteenth day .of September, eighteen 
bnndre~ and thirty-t:nx, George Schnabel deposited in the 'l'reasury of 
the "Vmted States, un~e~ the provisions of the second section of the act 
maktng further prov1s1on for the sale of public lands approved the 
tw nty-fourth of .April, ei~hteen. hundr&d and twenty, the sum of two 
thouaa~d dollars m gold, for whwh he received from the Treasurer of 
the Umted States ten receipts or certificates, of two hundred dollars 
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each, numbered from three hundred and five to three hundred and four. 
teen inclusive; and t.hat Robert Barber, jr., on the eame day an<\ in the 
same manner, deposited the sum of one thousand dollars, for which be 
received five like receipts or certificates, of two hundred dollars eaob, 
numbered from three hundred and twenty to three hundred and twenty-
four, inclusive; and whereas the said section of the act aforesaid i!l so 
construed by the Treasury Department that the said receipts or certifi-
cates are not assignable or transferable: Therefore, 
c e rt a.i n r e- Be it resolved, 4"c., That the Commissioner of the General La nil Office 
ce~pts made re- be directed to endorse upon the said receipts or certificates, that the !lame 
~e:;I:~~~~or pnb- a~e receiv_able !rom the sa;id Geo~ge Schnabel and Rober~ Barber, jr.!or 
h1s orthe1rass1gnee or asstgnees, m payment for anypubhc lands wb1ch 
may be sold at public sale or at private entry; and the several receiv-
ers are hereby authorized and. required to receive the same for public 
lands sold as aforesaid. 
Aug. 11, 1842. No. 21i99.-AN ACT for the relief of Beckford C. Mathews. 
Vol. 6• P· 853· Be it enacted, 4"c., That the President of the United States be, and he 
Ad upli ca. te is hereby, authorized to cause to be issued to Beckford C. Mathews, 
!and war:ant to vendee and heir at law of Daniel Mat.bews, a soldier of the New Hamp-
lssueto him. shire line of the war of t.he Revolution, a duplicate of land warrant 
number one thousand one hundred and thirty-eight., for one hundred 
acres of land; which land warrant was issued to said Dauiel Mathews 
in his lifetime, and lost without having been located. 
Aug. 11,1842. No. 2600.-AN ACT for the relief of Isabella Hill, widow, and .Tobn Hill, Eliza. 
Vol. 6, p. 860. beth Hill, and Samuel Hill, children and minor heirs at law of Samuel Hill, de-
ceased. 
To be all?w e d Be it enacted, 4"c., That there be allowed and paid to Isabella llill, 
fmdurpald£.o~widow, and John Hill, Elizabeth Hill, and Samuel Hill, children and 
t~ e Yrom; e 1; e minor heirs of Samuel Hill, late of the county of Monroe, and State of 
ejected. Illinois, deceased, or their legal representatives, out of any money in 
the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, the sum 
of six hundred and forty dollars, the amount of consideration money 
paid by the said Samuel Hill to the United States in his lifetime, for 
three hundred and twenty acres of land, purchased at the land office at 
Kaskaskia., in said State, from which said tract of land the said Isabella. 
Hill, widow, and the said John Hill, Elizabeth Hill, and Samuel Hill, 
children and minor heirs of the said Samuel Hill, deceased, were ejected 
(the said Samuel Ilill having died during the pendency of said suit) by 
the decision of the supreme court of the State of Illinois, at the Decem· 
her term of the said court, in the year eigheeen hundred and twenty· 
nine, in favor of Jonathan Moore and others, heirs at law of George 
Lunceford, who claimed title under a confirmation and patent made to 
Nicholas Jarrot, by General Arthur St. Clair, then governor of the ter-
ritory northwest of the Ohio River, on the twelfth day of February, 
seventeen hundr€d and ninety-nine. . 
Said moner. SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said sum of money be patd 
hod ditot l?b £'dd to Isabella Hill, widow, as aforesaid, for herself, and as guardian for 
an s n u e · the said minor heirs of the said Samuel Hill, deceased, to be accounted 
for and distributed among the said persons concerned, a~cording to the 
laws of Illinois, in cases of the distribution of the personal property of 
such persons as die intestate in said State. 
Aug. 26, 1842. Ne. 2601.-AN ACT to confirm the sale of public lands in certain cases. 
Vol. 5• P· 534· Be it enacted, <fc., That in all cases when any entry has been made, 
. Patents to be under the pre-emption laws, of land which was public land, subject to 
~S:~~~J0~ ~tl:~t~ sale a_t the date of such entry, and when patents for the sa~e. have not 
the pre-emption been tssued from the General Land Office, because of the or1gmal tra~t 
laws, lmt with- claimerl, or the float arising therefrom, exceeding the quantity s~ect· 
held on acco~nt fied in the law, or when the adjudication has been made by the recetver 
~~c!~3in~~~~1~ and the clerk of the register, acting in the stead of the re~ister, or when 
speCifiet(in the the proof upon which the claim is founded is not in the form, nor full, 
laws, &c. as to aU the facts required by law, but substantially so, such entries a~d 
sales are hereby confirmed, and patents shall be issued thereon, as 10 
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other ca ·es · Pr ·a d Th t th . 6 d tb t . hom e.' a e S~cretary of the Treasury shall be sat- Proviso. 
1 e a sue entnes have been mother respects f · d 1 
that the evidenc.e s.ustains the claim; that they ar~lrn~~ c~~~s~~d a~d 
other per~ons cla1mmg the same, and that no fraud shall appear in tbcof. 
.dndprovtded, also,,Tbat t.be act of fourth September, eighteen hundred Pro•iso· act 
and for~y-one, entitled "An act to appropriate the proceeds of the sales Sept. 4, 1841 not 
of pubhc lands, and to grant pre-eruption rights," shall be so construed t~ confer a right 
a not to confer on any one a right of pre-emption by reason of a set ~t pre-empt ion 
tlement. made on a tract heretofore sold under a prior pre-emptio~ law- t l' er:!o: tfo!e~ 
or at pnvateentry, when such prior pre-emp1 ion or entry bas not bee~ tract heretofore 
confi~med by the General Land Office, on a< l'ount of any alleged defect sold. 
therem, and when such tract has passed into the hands of an innocent 
and bona-fide purchaser. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2469, 2471, 2475,2519,2522,2526,2527,2529 2535 2539 2543 2555 2560 2592 
2614. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
No. :l602.-AN ACT for the relief of Elisha. Burnet. Ang. 29,1842. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That Elisha Burnet, of the State of Ohio, late a pri- Vol. 6, P· 869. 
vate of the Fortieth Regiment of Infantry in the late war with Great Authorized to 
Britain, or his legal representatives, be, and they are hereby, authorized lo?~~;te a certain 
to locate at the proper land office, military land-warrant number twenty- mJhtarr land· 
three thousand three hundred and four, issued to him for his services! warran · 
on one quarter-section of any of the public lands subject to private en-
try, and not in the occupancy of any actual settler: Provided, The same Proviso. 
shall be located within two years from the date of this act. 
No. 2603.-AN ACT granting to James Lowe one thousand dollars and a section March 1, 1843. 
of land. Vol. 6, p. 886. 
Be it enacted, g·c., That the Secretary of tb.e Treasury be, and be is here by, Gran tof mon~y 
authorized and required to pay to Captam James Lowe, of West.more- and land ~o hun 
land County, Virginia, one thousand dollars, ~mt of anJ: moneys m the ~~e~T~~~1~~s:~ 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and to Issue to said ~owe a war- from pirates. 
rant for one section of land, to be located on any of the ~nbhc land sub-
j ct to private entry; the same be~ng gr.ant~d to ~be sa1d James Lo~e 
a a. testimonial to him of the cons1deratwn m w b10b Congress bold b1s 
gallantry and peril, in the rescue of an American brig, her crew, aud 
pa sengers, from the bands of pirates. 
No. 2604.-..A.N ACT to transfer to the trustees of Centre College, in Kentucky, the March 3, le43. 
laude heretofore granted to the Kentucky Asylum for teaching tlie deaf and dumb. Vol. 6, P· 896. 
Be it er~actecr, g-c., That all grants of lands heretofore made, and pat- L~tnds gmnteu 
nts i sued by virtue of any act., t.o "the incorporated Kentucky Asy- to the Kentucky 
lum for the education of the deaf and dumb," shall enure to, and be ac- Asylum transfer· 
cepted and construed to have enured to, "the trustees of the Centre r::eto Centre Col· 
College of Kentucky ;" and the t:aid trustees of the Centre College of · 
Kentucky are hereby vested wit.h all faculties and !unctions1 priv-
ilege, powers, and rights, that any grant or patent for lands may 
have, or been supposed to have, vested and conferred upon" the incor-
liOr:.tted Kentucky A~ylum for the education of the deaf and dumb:" 
P_rot'idccl, however, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to 
dl\· rt the funds tho proceeds of said lands, or the lands, from the pur- Proviso. 
poses and intention of the original grant. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2503,2508,2520,2553,2558,2593,2595,2620,2626,2657. 
1\'o. :605.-AN ACT for the relief of the legal representatives of John Peters, 
deceased. March 3, 1843. 
Be. it C1lac~ec1, <J·c., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, au- Vol. 6' p. 898' 
tbofiZ~d to lSRne to the legal representatives of John Peters, deceased, Adup llcate 
n duplicate of warrant number one thousand nine hundred and twenty-Ian~ ~arrant to 
two, for on~ hundred acres of land, bearing date the sixth March, one be Issued. 
tbou~aod mgbt hundred and thirty-three is&ued in favor of John Peters 
and .._arab Farnum, as heirs at law of the said John Peters· and the 
anw, w~e~ issued, shall in every respect have the same force ~nd eftect 
~ the
11
ongmal .warrant, which original ~arrant is hereby declared to 
ue nu and v01d. 
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March 3, 1843. No. 2606.-AN ACT for the relief of Mary McGee and Susan Pierce, heirs at law 
Vol. 6, p. 902. oi George Neilson. 
Authorized to Be it enacted, tjc., That Mary McGee and Susan Pierce, heirs at law o{ 
enter certain George Neilson, deceased, a soldier of the late war, be, and they ar 
land. hereby, authorized to enter free of cost, one quarter-section of one'hu 11• 
dred and sixty·acres of any of the public lands subject to sale at prlvnt 
entry, and that a patent issue to them for the same, which quarter- ec-
tion shall be taken for and in full consideration of the land bounty to 
which the said George Neilson would be entitled if living. 
March 3, 1843. No. 2601.-AN ACT for the relief of Hugh Riddle, of the State of New York. 
Vol. 6• P· 903. Be it enacted, tjc., That the Secretary of War cause to be issued to 
A bounty-land Hugh Riddle, of the State of New York, a warrant for one hnndrerl :mel 
:warrrant to be sixty acres of military bounty land, according to the provisions of [an 
Issued. act] entitled "An act for completing the existing military establish-
ment," passed the twenty-fourth of December, one thousand eight hun-
dred and eleven. ' 
March 3, 1843. No. 2608.-AN ACT for the relief of John McGinnis, a soldier in the late war. 
Vol. 6• P· 906. Be it enactetl, tjc., That the Secretary of War issue to J obn McGinnis 
Bounty land a land warrant for military bounty land, for his services during the late 
warrant to issue. war. 
June 15, 1844. No. 2609.-.AN .A.C'l' for the relief of Henry Newingham. 
Vol. t5, P· 914• Be it enacted, tjc., That the Secretary of War be, and be hereby is, di-
Land warrantrected to issue to Henry Newingham, in the right of William Marshall, 
t«? be issued to who was a pri>ate soldier in Armand's legion of the continental estab-
him. lishment in the revolutionary army, a warrant for the bounty land to 
w hicb the said Marshall would be entitled as such soldier; and that the 
Secretary of the Treasury be directed to grant scrip for said warrant, 
in the manner, and on the conditions heretofore prescribed for the grant 
of scrip for bounty land : the said Marshall having intermarried with 
the mother of said Newingham, and died without lineal heirs: aud 
having in his lifetime been supported by the said Newingham, and in 
consideration thereof, before his death, delivered to him his original 
certificate of discharge from the army, and declared his intention that 
Proviso. the said Newingham should have the benefit of said bounty land: Pro-vided, That nothing in this act shall be so construed as to prejudice the 
claim of any heirs, if any, of said Marshall. 
June 17, 1844. No. 2610.-AN ACT for the relief of the heirs of Ebenezer Moore. 
Vol. 6, p. 924. B . . d t th e ~t enactecl, 9·c., That the Secretary of War cause to be Issue o e 
.A. bounty-la~d heirs of Ebenezer Moore, of the State of New York, a Canadian volnn· 
:u~rdant to be Is- teer, a warrant for one hundred and sixt.y acres of bounty land, under 
· the act passed March fifth, one thousand eight hundred and sixtee~, 
entitled ''An act granting bounties in land and extra pay to,certam 
Canadian volunteers," and tbe act passed March third, onE.\ thousand 
eight hundred and seventeen, entitled "An act to amend the act entitled 
'An act granting bounties in land and extra pay to certain Canadian 
volunteers,' passed the fifth day of March, one thousand eight hundred 
and sixteen;" which warrant may be located on any unappropriated 





17, 1844. No. 2611.-AN ACT for the benefit of the heirs of Christopher Miller. 
0. ,p. 929. 
----. -- Beit enacted, tjc., That Isaiah Miller, Mary W. Walls, Elizabeth P. 
en1e~thg~~;da.it~ Moreland, Gilley C. Bethall, Cbri.stopber Wayne Miller, Kitty Ann 
land. Thomas, Margaret A. Showers, Chnstopher Wayne Thomas, Isaac Har· 
din Thomas, and Charles Henry Thomas, all of the State of Kentucky, 
and heirs at law of Christopher Miller, deceased, late of said State, be, 
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and they are hereby, authorized to enter without charge or a m 
on any vacant or unappropriated lauds of' th U 'ted St t p Y ent, 
j ct by la t · e m a es now sub-
first evenwna~ Pilha~e entry, one quarter-section of land, each of the 
. e. . eus separately, and the three last-named heirs one 
tquathrteer-sec~1?n JOmftly; and that a patent shall issue therefor, according o prOVISions o the general law. 
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No. 2612.-AN ACT for the relief of Mary M. Telfair. June 17 1844. 
J!e it enacted, ~c., That warrants for the bounty lands due to Tobias Vol. 6• P· 931. 
~riggs and ~saac Curtis, privates in the Rhode lslauu line, for revolu- Certain bounty 
tiOnary services, shall be made out by the proper officers, and delivered ~nd. wa.~an~s to 
to Mrs. Mary M. Telfair, the only heir and legal representaHve of Israel e given ° er. 
Pearce, deceased,. wh~ appears to have purchased the right to sairl 
bounty lands of the sa1d Briggs and Curtis: Provicled, That before said Proviso. 
warra.nts shall be delivered to said Mrs. Telfair, she shall execute her 
own bond to the United States, with good and sufficient security, in 
such sum as the Secretary of War shall require, to indemnify the said 
United States against the claim of any ot.her person or persons to said 
lands. 
• if .. .. * * 
No. 2613.-AN ACT for the relief of Stanley White. March 3,1845. 
Vol. 6, p. 939. Whereas, Stanley'White purchased of the United States, at the Fort-----
Wayne land office, in the State of Indiana, the west half of section num- Preamble. 
ber thirty, in township number thirty north, o~ range ten east, con-
taining three hundred and thirty-one aeres and s1xty-one.hnndredths ?f 
an acre, by paying therefor to John Spencer, the receiver of pul>hc 
moneys at said land office, the sum of four hundre(~ and f?urteet;t dol-
lars and fifty cents, and receiving the~e~or, fr?m sa1u rece.tver, h1s du-
plicate receipt for said sum, and descnlnug sa;td ~and, ~eanng date the 
eighteenth day of July, eight~en hundre~ and thtrty·six: an~ whereas, 
also prior to said entry of sa1d half-sectiOn of land bJ: t?e .said Stanley 
Wh{te, to wit, on the twelfth day of July> anno Dommi eJ.ghteen hun-
'dred and thirty-six, one Charles H. Lewis ent~red. at satd office the 
southwest quarter of said sect.ion th~rty, towns~1p thuty ~~rth, of range 
ton east, being the south half of sa1~ hal~·sectLOn, contawmg one hun-
dred and sixty-seven acres and thuty-stx hundredths of an acre, for 
which he paid two hundred and nine dol~ars and twenty cents_; and 
for which said last-mentioned quarter-sectwn a patent ha~ been Issued 
to the Raid Charles H. Lewis: and whereas, also, the sa1d officers of 
said land office made no return of said purchase by said Stanley White, 
except for the northwest· quarter of said section, containing one hun-
clrecl and sixty-four acres and twent.y-four hundredths of an acre, 
whereby the Commissioner of the General Land Office is unable to order 
the refunding the said sum of two hundred and nine dollars and twenty 
cents to the said Stanley White; a.nd the said John Spencer is repre-
sented and believed to be totally insolvent: Therefore-
Be it enacted, &-c., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and be is Payment to 
hereby, directed to pay to the said Stanley White, his assigns, or legal him. 
r presentati ves, the said sum of two hundred and nine dollars and twenty 
cents, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. 
No. 2614.-AN ACT to r epeal a part of the act entitled."An act Rupplementary May 8, 1846. 
to the several laws for the sale of the public lands," approved April fifth one Voi. 9, p. 9. 
tbouRand eight hundred and thirty.two, and for other purposes. ' 
Be it enacted, ~c., That, from and after the passage of this act the Repeal of the 
econd proviso to the act entitled "An act supplementary to the se;era] 2d provis?.1n the 
laws for the sale of the public lands "approved April fifth one thousand nc.ttt~f 18:.!- ,t J?er-
·ght b d 1 d th' . ' . ' m1 mg n nes 1 un re< an. nty-two, wh1ch 1s as follows, viz., "That no per- &c., ~Jf land. ' 
on shall l>e p~rm1tt~d to enter more than one-half quarter-section of 
1anc1 under th1s act m quarter quarter-sections in his own name or in 
th~ "!'lam~ of any other person, and in no case,' unless he intends' it for 
o ti~ati_on, or for the use of his improvement. And the person makin 
apphcatwn to mak~ an entry under this act shall file his or her affidava 
under such regulatwns as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, 
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that he or she makes the entry in his or her own name, for his or her 
own benefit, and not in trust for another," shall be, and the same i 
hereby, repealed; and all entries, Bt-lections, or locations of lands now 
suspended in the General Land Office, becanse made contrary to tho 
restrictions in this proviso, shall be, :tnd 1 hey are hereby, confirmed, 
provided they are, in all other respects, fair aml regular. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2469,2471,2475,2519,2522,2526,2527,2529,2535,2539,2543,2555,2560,2592, 
2601 • 





1. Be it enacted, cf·c., That the Secretary of War cause to be isiued to 
A waiTant for Asenatb Canney, formerly Asenath Nayson, a warrant for two hundred ;oo ~cre.s of ~a~d acres of land, in the place of land warrant number eight hundred and 
Asen~t~sc:nne~ ninety-five, heretofore issued in the name of Ruth Quinby, the devisee 
in lieu of one of Nathaniel Nayson, late of South Berwick, in the county of York, and 
heretofore issued itate of Maine, deceased, who was a lieutenant in the Massachusett 
and lost. continental line; which warrant, so heretofore issued, is now lost, and 
the right to which land was heretofore given by Ruth Ranson to said 
Asenath. · 
.July 15, 1846. Ne. !1616.-AN ACT for the relief of Semington Buffenbarger. 
Vol. 9, p. 653. 
_ Be it enacted, tjc., That the sum of fifty dollars, out of any moneys in 
$.:.~, wdon1full the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be paid to Semington 
B~~e"nbar:er ~ Buffenbarger, of South Charleston, in the county of Clark, in the State 
be refunded. ' of Ohio, it being for money wrongfully received by the receiver of the 
land office at Waupaukonetta, district, in t.he said State of Ohio, for the 
northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section four, in town-
ship number six: south, of range number eight east . 
.Aug. 8, 1846. No. 261,. .-AN ACT for the relief of the heirs or legal representatives of Thomaa 
Vol. 9, p. li6J. Kelly. 
Duplicate war- Be it enacted, (Jc., That the Commissioner of the General Land Office 
rant to be issued be, and is hereby, authorized to issne to the legal representatives of 
~o ?-'bofaa Kelll Thomas Kelly a duplicate warrant in lieu of warrant number nine 
~0~~~~. warran hundred and fifty-nine, for one hundred acres of land. 
Aug. 8,1846. No. 2618.-A.N .A.CT for the relief of William Moss. 
Vol. 9, p. 664. d Offi Be it enacted, tjc., That the Commissioner of the General Lan ?e 
Warrant for shall be, and is hereby, authorized and required to issue a warrant m 
6t40 ~cre.s of ~~d favor of William Moss, for six hundred and forty acres of land, to be 
Wm.eM~::e 0 located upon any unlocated land belonging to the United States, and 
now subject to entry. 
Aug. 8, 1846. No. 2619.-AN ACT for the :elief of Solomon J;'tussell, of the county of Somerset, 
Vol. 9, p. 668. · m the State of Ma.me. . 
Duplicate to Be it enacted,tjc., That the Commissioner of the General Land Office be, 
lanu warrant 705 and he is hereby, authorized and required to issue to Solomon RuRsell 
t!l be issued t 0 a duplicate to land warrant number seven hundred and five; and that 
Solomon Russell. said Russell have leave to locate the same upon any vacant la~d be-
longing to the United States, subject to private entry, so as not to mter-
fere with preemption rights. 
Feb. 18, 1847. No. 2620.-AN ACT to extend the time for selling the lands granted to the Ken· 
Vol. 9, p. 6B4. tucky Asylum for teaching the deaf and dumb. · 
The further Be it enacted, tjc., That the further time of five years, from and aft~r 
time of five years the expiration of that time heretofore allowed be and the same IS 
~llowed for sell- hereby allowed and permitted the trustees of' th~ Centre College of 
1ng tho lands K t 'k h al f t b'ng heretofore grant- en uc y, w o are so trustees of the Kentucky Asylum or eac 1 
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the deaf and dumb, to sell the lands heretofore ~ranted said asylum ed the Kent k 
nd confirmed to said trustees for the use of sard asylum by acts of Asylum for u;h ~ 
Congress heretofore passed: Prcn:ideil, That the provisions of this act deaf and dumb. 
ball not extend to any lands, heretofore granted, lyin~ in the State of Proviso. 
Arkansas. (a) 
(o) See Nos. 2503,2508,2520,2553,2558,2593,2595,2604,2626,2657. 
No. 2621.-AN ACT for the relief of the legal heirs of John Snyder, deceased. June 26, 1848. 
Be it e-nacted, 9"o., That the legal heirs of John Snyder, deceased, a Vol. 9• P· 719• 
private of Captain Sadlier's company of the Sixth Reiiment of Infantry, Heirs of John 
who enlisted the twelfth of June, eighteen hundred and twelve, for five Snyder. d a-
years, and died whilst in service, on the twenty-seventh of January, eight-·r::re~ ::t~~ ~6~ 
een hundred and thirteen, be, and they are hereby, authorized to enter acres of land. 
at the proper land office in any of the States and Territories in which 
the same may lie, one hundred and sixty acres of land. 
No. 26.22.-AN ACT for the relief of Amzy Judd. Aug. 5, 1848. Vol. 9, p. 729. 
SEC. 2 • .And be it further enacted, That the Commissioner of the Gen- A warr~nt to 
eral Land Office shall be, and is hereby, authorized and required to ~~~ue to h£xr f~r 
i ue a warrant in favor of Amzy Judd, for one hundred and sixty acres acres 0 an · 
of land, to be located upon any unlocated land belonging to the United 
tates, and now subject to entry. 
No. 2623.-AN .ACT for the relief of Benjamin White. Aug. 5, 1848. Vo[ 9, p. 731. 
Be it enacted, 9-c., That the Secretary of War is hereby directed and t 
authorized to give to Benjamin White a land warrant for one hundred to ~!~:e ~oar1~~­
and sixty acres of land for military services rendered by him in the late jamin White for 
war with Great Britain, which warrant may be located on any quarter- 160 acres of land. 
section of public land now open to private entry. 
N·o. 2624.-.AN ACT for the relief of Captain Dan Drake Henrie. Jan. 26,1849. 
• VoL 9, p. 755. 
Be it enacted, 9"c., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he 1s . 
hereby, directed to pay, out of any moneys in the Treasury not other- H CaJ?taJ~ b D. aP<i 
wise appropriated, to Captain Dan Drake Henrie, the sum of two thou- ,2e~tJe andef~nd 
sand dollars; and the proper officer shall issue to the said Henrie land w~rr~ta to is11ue 
wnrrants for two sections of land, to be located on any land subject to to ~im for two 
private land being for hie highly gallant and meritorious services in sect10ns <!f l~ud, 
escaping fr~m the Mexicans, at the hazard of his life, for the express !~~vic~:ri~ou~~~ 
purpose of conveying to the American forces, under General Taylor, news with Mexico. 
of the approach of large bodies of Mexican forces, under the command 
of General Santa Anna, which information he did so convey. 
No. 262lJ.-.AN ACT for the benefit of Peter M. Grant. March 2, 1 49. 
Vol. 9, p. 7G8. 
Be it enacted 9-c., That the Commissioner of the General Land Office, - ----
on Peter M. Grant's returning to that office land warrant No. thirty Pete~·M.Grant 
thousand and ninety-one, for one hundred and sixty acres of land, and :uthot~z:e ~o: 
furnishing satisfactory evidence that Jacob Phillips left no kin entitled .:t~ioner of the 
by law to the said land warrant, in consideration of the services of the General L n. n d 
aiu Phillips, deceasedt shall issue another land warrant to said Peter Oflice a land wur-
M. Grant, executor an<1 d~visee of said Jacob Phillips, deceased, for one ra!lte ~~~t~~r ri~ 
hundrell and sixty acres in lieu of said warrant so to be returned, and u~~ thereof. 
11hall be cacelled. 
No, 2626.-.AN ACT to extend the time for sellin~: th& lands granted to the Kentucky March 11, 1 5~. 
asylum for teaching the deaf and dumb. Vol. lO,p. 7:W. 
Be it enacted, 9"o., That the further time of five years, from and after - Tlme for ~ 
the expiration of the time heretofore allowed, be, ancl the same is hereby ing tho lan <ls 
allowed and permitted ''the trustees of the Centre College of Kentucky," granted to the 
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Kentucky .Asy- who are also trustees of the Kentucky AsJ lum _for teaching the deaf and 
lnm for the deaf dumb, to sell the lands heretofore granted said asylum, and confirmed 
and dumb ex- to said trustees, for the use of said asylum, by acts of Congress hereto-
tended. fore passed. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2503,2508,2520,2553, 25i8, 2593,2595, ~604, 2620,2657. 
Ang.16, 1852. No. 2627.-AN .ACT fbr the relief of Sergeant Leonard Skinner. 
Vol. 10, p. 734. B . h S f h I t . t b . e tt enacted, cj·c., That t e ecretary o t e n er10r cause o e 188ued 
Military bonn- to Leonard Skinner, late sergeant in Captain Newton's Company (B) of 
ty-Iand :arrant the United States regiment of mounted riflemen, a milita.ry bounty-
!~J8sk!nner. eon· ]and warrant for one hundred and sixty acres of land; and that the 
proper a~counting officers of the Treasury be, and they are hereby di-
Ris acco_n n.ts rected and required to adjust his accounts and pay the same in the same 
to be. adJusted manner as if he had been of age and regularly discharged by military 
and prud. authol'ity. 
Jan. 25, 1853. No. 26~8.-.AN .ACT for the relief of the widow and orphan children of Colonel 
Vol. 10, p. 745. William R. McKee, late of Lexington, Kentucky. 
A qu:.nter-sec- SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That to each of the orphan children 
tion of l an~ of the said McKee, there shall be, and hereby is, granted one quarter-
~~~e~Jdr:;c section of land, to be located upon any vacant land of the United States, 
· and to be loca.ted where and in such manner as the President of the 
United States shall direct. 
March 3,1853. No. 2629.-AN ACT for the relief of Jasper A. Maltby. 
Vol. 10, p. 701. 
Be it enacted, q-c., That the Commissioner of Pensions be, and he is 
to~:u~t:J~~~; hereb.y authorize? and directed to issue to Jasper A. Maltby, his heirs 
A Maltby. or ass!gns, a cer~lfica~e or warrant for one hundred and sixty acres of 
lanrl, m conform1t.y w1th an act of eleventh February, eighteen·hundred 
and forty-seven, entitled "An act to raise for a limited time an addi-
tional military force, and for other purposes." ' 
W~f.cit~p~~~-. No. 2630.-AN ACT for the relief of William H. Wells, and others. 
Land warrant Be it enacted, q-c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, ~nd he is 
to issue to Will- hereby, directed to issue a land warrant for one hundred and sixty acres 
iam H. Wells, of land t.o William H. Wells, Edmund Wells, and Sally Wells, heirs at 
Edmund Wells law of Lemuel Wells, deceased, to be located on any of the unappropri-
.and Sally Wells. ated lands of the United States which have been offered for sale and 
March 1, 1854. 
Vol. 10, p. n4. 
are subject to private entry, at one dollar and twenty-five cents per 
acre, wbich shall be in full compensation for all services rendered by 
said Lemuel Wells, deceased, as a soldier in the late war with Great 
Britain. 
No. 2631.-AN ACT for the relief of Mrs. Elizabeth C. Smith, of•Missouri. 
Warrant for SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior be, 
~~acre~ o~la0d and he is hereby, authorized and directed to issue to Mrs. Elizabeth C. Snrl~~ue 0 • ·Smith, of Missouri, a warrant for one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
· in accordance with the ninth section of the act approved eleventh Fe~­
ruary, eighteen hundred and forty-seven, for her services as recited lll 
the foregoing section of this act, in the same manner as if she had 
served out the full term of her enlistment. 
July 27, 1854. No. 263~.-AN ACT for the relief of Ira Baldwin. 
Vol.lO, p. 794. • h b 
Be it enacted, 9·c., That the Secretary of War be, and he 1s ere y, 
A warrant for directed to issue a land warrant for three hundred and twenty acres of ::0 ~cr~s o;~a~ land, to Ira Baldwin, a Canadia~ volunteer, to be located on any of the 
mB~ld~. unappropriated lands of the United States which have been o:ffer~d for 
sale, and are so bject to entry; and also that the Secretary of the Trea 
$1~ to be paid ury pay the said Ira Baldwin, one hundred and eighty dollars, for t~ree 
to satd Baldwin. months' extra pay, all which shall be full compensation for the servtces 
of said Baldwin in the late war with Great Britain. 
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No. 2633.-A}; ACT for the relief of Joseph Mitchell. Jul 27 1854 IJ~ it epacted, g-c., Tha:t the pro~er officers of the Government be, and vo?. 1o,'p. 795. 
hl·~ are hereby, authonzed and directed to examine the claim of Joseph A £ 
~li.tc~ ll, of the State of Maine, a soldier in the late war with Great boun~yai~~~t a::S 
Bntalll, fo! bounty .land and for arrearages of pay and bounty, and back pay to .be 
thnt they Issue to htm a warrant for such land and pay him such ar- m!!-de to Joseph 
rt• rages as would be his due if he had received ~n honorable discharge Mitchell. 
on the expiration of his term of enlistment at the close of the war. 
Nu. 2634.-AN ACT for the relief of Gaston T. Raoul. Aug. 1, 1854 . 
. Be it e11acted, 9,·c., That ~aston T. Raoul be, and he is hereby, author- Vol. 10• P· 806. 
tzt•d to enter, free of cost, s1x hundred and fox ty acres of land, accordin (1' G a s t on T . 
tu legal sulJdivisions, on any of the public lands of the UI\,ited State~ ~oul authoriz-
nl,ject to entry at private sale· which said six hundred and forty acre~ tzed tocnter, free 
d b ' . . . of cost 640 acrrs of lan , w en so entered, shall be m full compensatwn for cla1m num- of Jan'd on the 
b r four hundred and fifty-six of the report of James 0. Cosby, dateu lamlsof the Unitr 
Jnue seven, eighteen hundred and thirteen, and for which a certificate ~d St.ates su~ject 
of confirmation, number one hundred and sixty-eight, wa~:~ issued on the 0 .f~1ba;e;: ~'un 
wenty-fourtb of January, eighteen hundred a.nd thirty-eight, by t.he compent~ation for 
n1gi ter and receiver of the land office, for the J obn Core claim, for his certain . other 
on, a minor, in the parish of Livin9ston, State of Lou~siana. . la~~~m. )atent 
EC. 2. And be it further enacted, 'I hat, upon the re?ei_Pt of the certifi- to be issnea. 
cat<' of entry from t.he proper land office, the Commisswnerof the Gen-
erul Land Office shall cause a patent to be issued therefor to the said 
Ga ton T. Raoul. 
No. 2631>,-JOINT RESOLUTION giving one h'll:ndred and sixty acres of land to .Aug. 1,1854. 
Francis M. Gwin, of Indtana. Vol.10, P· 830. 
Be it 1'esolved, g-c., That the Secretary of. the Interior be, and ~e is Land warrant 
lwrcby directed to issue to Francis M. Gwm, of New Alb~ny, In~1ana, ~or 160 a~res ~o 
a land warra.nt for one ~nn{~red an<:J. · sixty _acres of Ian~, m constd~ra- M:~(};?n,,.EranCls 
tton of his gallant serviCes m servmg durmg the Mexwan war wh1lst 
bt~ was a minor. 
. f f S l Cul er Aug. 3, 1854. No. 2636. -AN ACT for the relie o Y vanus v · Vo[ 10, p. 814. 
Be it enacted, <f·c., That a land warrant for one hu~d~ed an.d twenty------
acre aball be issued to Sylvanus Culver, the only surVIvmg herro~ John 12't warr~£\!~a Pearson, deceased, in lieu of a l~_nd :warrant for one hundre-:t acres, Issued to b~ri:sued to 
on the nineteenth da.y of ApnJ, eighteen hun~red and SIX, to Samuels.Culver. 
P arson, in trust for himself and the other hmr~ of Joh'!l Pearson, ~e-
cea ed, who was a private in the New York contmentalhne, and which 
warrant has been lost or destroyed. 
No. !l637.-AN .ACT for the relief of Mary H. Cushing. Aug. 3,1854. 
I . b d · Vol.10,p. 816. Be it enacted, g-c., That ~be Se~retary of the nten?r e, an IS _____ _ 
h r by, authorized and reqmred to Issue to Mary H. Cushmg, d~ughter ~and warrant 
or John Wainright Cushing, deceased, a soldier of the war of eighteen to 1ssue .to Mary 
buudred and twelve, a warrant for so much military bounty land as the H. Cushmg. 
11aicl John Wainright Cushing would be entitled to receive were he now 
living. 
No. 2638.-AN ACT for the relief of Patrick Gass. .Aug. 4, 1 54. 
Be it enacted, g-c., That the proper officers of the Government be, and Vol. 10, P· 820. 
tb y are hereby, authorized and required to issue to Patrick Gass a war- Land warrant 
rant for three hundred and twenty acres of land, which warrant may, for 320 acres to 
at the option of 1 he said Gass or his assignee, be located on any public issue to Patrick 
Ianda of the United States subject to private entry. Gass. 
o. 2639.-.AN ACT for the relief of the legal representatives of John Rice Jones, Aug. 4, 1854. 
deceased. Vol. 10, p. 820. 
Be it e11acted, g-c., That the legal representatives of John Rice Jones,------
d·cea d, be, an.d ~~ey are hereby, authorized to locate, in legal divi- ti~pro~s~~\t 
tons and subdivisions, not less than one hundred and sixty acres an Jones au thor . 
.!trt•a of ~bree tbous~nd four hundred and eighty-five acres, ou any of ized, to locate 
the public lands whiCh shall have been offered at public sale, and may 3,48a acres. 
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Such location be subject to private entry: Prot,ided, That the location onder thisac 
to .be in full of shall be taken and held as in full satisfaction of the claims of said Jone 
clrum. which are entered as numbers twelve hundred and eighty-five and 
twelve hundred and eighty-six, in the report dated January fourth 
eiihteen hundred and thirteen, of the Kaskaskia commissioners· and' 
on a proper return being made to the General Land Office, from the di~ 
trict land office, of a location in conformity to this act, a patent shall 
issue : Provided always, That no location shall be made upon mineral 
land or lands reserved for the use of schools, or for military purposes. 
Aug. 4, 1854. No. 2640.-AN ACT to graduate and reduce the price of the public lands to actual 
VoL 10, p. 574. settlers and cultivators. 
Graduation of Be it enacted, 9·c., That all of the public lands of the United States 
Erica of public which shall have been in market for ten years or upwards, prior to the 
ands. time of application to enter the same under the provisions of this act, 
and still remaining unsold, shall be subject to sale at the price of one 
dollar per acre; and all of the lands of the United States that shall have 
been in market for fifteen years or upwards, as aforesaid, and still re-
maining unsold, shall be subject to sale at seventy-five cents per acre; 
and all of the lands of the United States that shall have been in market 
for twenty years or upwards, as aforesaid, and still remaining unsold, 
shall be subject to sale at fifty cents per acre; and all of the lands of 
the United States that have been in the market for twenty-five years 
and upwards, as aforesaid, and still remaining unsold, shall be subject 
to sale at twent.y-five cents per acre; and all lands of the United States 
tliat shall have been in market for thirty years or more, shall be sub-
H?w .far this ject to sale at twelve-and-a-half cents per acre; P1·ovided, This sec-
s~ction Is to ap- tion shall not be so construed as to extend to lands reserved to the 
P y. United States, in acts granting land to States for railroad or other in-
ternal improvements, or to mineral lands held at over one dollar and 
twenty-five cents per acre . 
. Pre-e~ption SEC. 2. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That upon every reduction in price 
r~h\s d 1b la~s under the provisions of this act, the occupant and settler upon the land9 
!c:c e Y 18 shallbavetheright of pre-emption atsnchgraduated price, upon the same 
· terms, conditions, restrictions, and limitations, upon which the public 
lands of the United States are now subject to the right of pre.emption, 
until within thirty days preceding the next graduation or reduction 
that shall take place; and if not so purchased, shall again be su bjec~ to 
right of pre-emption for eleven months as before, and so on from time 
Proviso. to time, as reductions take place: P1·ovided, That nothing in this act 
shall be so construed as to interfere with a.ny right which has or may 
accrue by virtue of any act granting pre-emption to actual settlers upon 
public lands. 
Howentryisto SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That any person applying to enter 
be made. any of the aforesaid lands shall be required to make affidavit before the 
register or receiver of the proper land office, that he or she enters tbe 
same for his or her own use, and for the purpose of actual settlement 
and cultivation, or for the use of an adjoining farm or plantation, owned 
or occupied by him or herself; and together with said entry, he or s~e 
has not acquired .from the United States, under the provisions of thts 
act, more than three hundred and twenty acres, according to theestab-
P.enal ty for lished surveys; and if any person or persons taking such oath or affi-
peiJury. davit shall swear falsely in the premises, he or she shall be subject to 
all the pains and penalties of perjury. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2648, 2649, 2651,2660, 2686, 2698. 
No. 2641.-AN ACT for ihe relief of A. S. Laughery. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That upon its being made to appea.r to the Com· 
to :J;.and wa.ITant missioner of Pensions by sufficient proof, to be judged of by him, that the 
La~sh: too:~e8: said A. S. Laughery servered [served] as a clerk in the commissary ~e­
tain gpr~f bein~ partment of the United States Army in Mexico during the late war With 
made. that nation,-it shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Pensions to issue 
to the said A. S. Laughery a land warrant for such an amount of 
acres (according to the time of the service proven) as he would ha~e 
been entitled to under existing laws if he had served the same time m 
the Army of the United States in said war. 
Aug. 5, 1854. 
Vo[ 10, p. 824. 
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No, 2642.-AN ACT for the relief of william Curran. .!.u . 5,1854• 
Be it enacted, !fv., That the assignment, hearing date the twenty-fifth vof 10• P· 8'25. 
day ?f April, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, from Thomas Myers to The assign-
William Curran, of bounty-land warrant number four hundred and mentfrom Thoa. \ 
b6Ven, for one hundreu and sixty acres of land, dated the seventh day ~yers to W m. 
of Febru~ry, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, and issued to Thomas b ~~rnaty-~!nd 
Myer, pr~vate and corporal in Captain Skinner's company, Colonel warrant confirm. 
Mtll's regtment New York volunteers, war of eighteen hundred and ed. 
twelve, be, and the same is hereby, confirmed and declared effectual to 
tran fer the said land wanant to the said William Curran, and to vest 
in him the title thereto from the date of said assignment ; and this act 
shall l>e deemed and taken to be good and sufficient evidence of said 
assignment, having been duly made in all courts and places whatever. 
No. 2643.-AN ACT for the relief of Hell!Y Lewis and Moses Petet, of Clinton Aug. 5, 1854. 
County, Indiana. Vo[ 10, p. 826. 
Be it enacted, !fc., That Henry Lewis, of ()linton County, Indiana, and Henry Lewis 
Moses Petet, of Parke County, Indiana, be, and they are hereby, each and M~ses Petet 
authorized to enter, free of cost, except the fees to the land officers, ~uthoriz~~ ~end 
forty acres of land, out of any lands subject to private entry, at any U:£u'i!rfo~ t:~ir 
land office in the United States, or the Territories thereof, in full of claims. 
their respective claims for money paid Charles Tyler, register of the 
land office at Crawfordsville, Indiana, in the month of January, a~no 
Domini eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, the amount thereof, bemg 
fifty dohars each. 
No. 2644.-AN ACT for the relief of the heirs of Joseph Gerard. Feb.10,1855. Vol. 10, p. 849. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That Reese A. P. Gerard, William Gerard, and Rachel--.--~ 
Blue (formerly Rachel Gerard) the only children and heirs of Joseph Ch~ldGn °a 
Gera~d, a messenger of the United States to the Indians, wh~ was.killed ~ft~':ed to :~~r 
in seventeen hundred and ninety-two, be, and they or thei~ heus a~e certain l~;tnd, in 
hereby permitted to enter, each one of them severally, or biB or then ~ull for b1s serv· 
heirs one section of the public lands, without the payment of any col!-· 1ces. 
sider~tion for said three sections, being in full paymen~ for the ;p~tn-
otio services of said Joseph Gerard, and in accordance with the spmt of 
the inducements authorized by President Washington to be held out to 
snob persons as would consent to carry a message. from Fort Washing-
ton, now Cincinnati, in seventeen hundreu and mnety-two, to the hos-
tile Indians of the then Northwest Territory. 
No. 264:i.-AN ACT granting bounty lands to Susan Palmer. Feb. 28,1855. 
Be it enacted, ~o. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is Vol. 10• P· 858· 
hereby, authorized to issue unto Susan Palmer, widow of Lieutenant Susan Palmer, 
Innis B. Palmer, deceased, a land-warrant certificate for one hundred fa:~\oof bounty 
and sixty acres of land, in consideration of his services during the war an · 
of eighteen hundred and twelve, in the same manner as if the said Innis 
B. Palmer's name had been enrolled as a lieutenant, and not as a deputy 
wagon-master. 
No. 2646.-AN ACT for the relief of James Holstin. March 3, t855 . 
. Be it enacted, ~c., That James Holstin, of Indiana, be, and he hereby Vol. 10• P· 867· 
1s, authorized to enter in legal subdivisions, free of cost, one hundred Jam~s Holatin 
and sixty acres of any of the public lands of the United States subject authonze~ to en-
to private entry at the rate of one dollar and.twenty-five cents per acre i ter certam land. 
and, upon the return of a certificate therefor by the legally constitutea. 
offic~rs, the Commi~sioner o~ the General Land Office shall issue a pat-
nt m favour of said Holstm for the land so entered: Provided That Proviso. 
the same shall be in full satisfaction for losses sustained by said Holstin 
on account of the erroneous location made by him with military bounty-
land "Yarrant number eight thousand seven hundred and eighty-two, at 
the Vmcennes land office, on the first day of February, eighteen hun-
dred and forty-eight. • 
73 L 0--YOL II 
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March 3, 1855. No. 2641 .-JOINT RESOLUTION for the relief of John Dugan. 
~·~ Be it 1·esolved, lj'c., That the ~ecretary of the Interior issue to John 
John Dugan to Dugan, late a private in company C, Mississippi volunteers, in the Mex. 
hava certain pay, ican war, a bounty-land warrant for one hundred and sixty acres of 
andd a bout ty·land; and also that the proper accounting officer of the Treasury De-
Ian warran · partment pay to said John Dugan the arrears of pay and extra pay that 
would be due to him, as though it had not been marked opposite hia 
name on the rolls of said company, "absent without leave." 
March 3, 1f!55. No. 2648.-AN ACT to increase the compensation of the registers of land office~ 
VoL 10, p. 635. and receivers of public moneY's under the act entitled An act to graduate andre-
duce the price of the public lands to actual settlers and cultivators, approved August 
fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four. 
Compensation Be it enacted; lj'c., That each register of a land office and receiver of 
of r!'lgistefs and public moneys shall receive the same amount of pay for each and every 
k~e;v~:de~r th~ entry of land made under the act entitled "An act to graduate andre-
graduation act duce the price of the public lands to actual settlers and cultivators, 
o£1854. approved August fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four," as such 
officer is by law entitled to receive for similar entries of land at the 
minimum price of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: Provided, 
That the whole amount received per year shall in no case exceed the 
limitation fixed by existing laws. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2640,2649,2651,2660, 2686,2698. 
March 3, 1855. No. 2649.-AN ACT making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expense. 
Vol. 10, p. 643. of Government, for the year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and fifty. 
six, and for other purposes. 
f ~~nation act For amount required to enable the Secretary of the Interior to execute 
0 
· the provisions of the "act to graduate and reduce the price of the publio 
lands to actual settlers and pultivators," approved fourth August, one 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, thirty thousand dollars: Pro-
to~xcess o~price vided, however, That in all cases where lands have been or shall bere-
a refun ed. after be sold under the act of fourth August, eighteen hundred and 
fifty-four, uto graduate aud reduce the price of the public lands to 
actual settlers and cultivators," at a higher rate than authorized by 
that act, the Secretary of the Interior shall be, and is hereby authorized, 
to direct the receivers of public money for the proper land district, to 
refund the excess out of any money in his hands derived from the sales 
Instructions of of public lands; and the periods and principle of graduation, fixed by 
~d d Office con- the instructions of the General Land Office, of thirtieth October, eight-
a · een hundred and fifty-four, shall be, and they are hereby confirmed. (a) 
.., * * * * * * 
(a) See Nos. 2640,2648,2651,2660,2686,2698. 
March 3, 1855. No. 26~0.-AN ACT making appropriations for the service of the Post Office De-
VoL 10, p. 683. partment during the fiscal year, ending the thirtieth of .Tune, one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty-six. 
* * * 
or~ai~:~~~f:; Each contractor engaged, or to be engaged in carrying mails 
maym :Stablish th~o~gh any of the. Territo.ries west of the Mississippi, shall have the 
stations,andbave pnv1lege of occupymg statiOns at the rate of not more than one for 
p_re-~mption every twenty miles of the route on which he carries a mail, and shall 
l'lght thereto. have a preemptive right therein, when the same shall be brought into 
market, to the extent of six hundred and forty acres to be taken con-
tiguously1. and to include his improvement; but no such preemptive 
right s~au exte~d to any pass in a ~ountain., or other ~efile. (a)* 
(a) See Nos. 2662,2682,2687. 
March 3,1855. No. 26~1.-AN ACT to amend an act approved the fourth of A.ugust, eighteen 
Vol. 10, P· 703. hundred and fifty-four, entitled "An act to graduate and reduce the price of the 
public lands to actual settlers and cultivators. 
deA~~tf:- Be it enacted, lj'c., That the act approved fourth August, eighteen hun-
ac{oft85f befo~ dred and fifty-four, "to graduate and reduce the price of the publio 
whomto~made.lands to actual settlers and cultivators," shall be so construed that the 
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ffidn.vits required by the third section of that act may be made before 
ny officer duly authorized by law to administer oaths according to 
such forms, and pursuant to such regulations as shall b~ prescribed by 
the ecretary of the Interior. (a) ' 
(a) See Nos. 2640,2648,2649,2660,2686,2698. 
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No. 26~2.-AN ACT for the relief of the heirs of Samuel Scott. July 30 1856. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Commissioner of the General Land Office Vol. u: p. 454. 
be and he is hereby :::equired to investigate the claim of the heirs at law A di t · 
of Samuel Scott, late of the State of Virginia, and if he should find, on of 0~~ ~ h~~ 
such investigation, they were entitled to bounty land for revolutionary at law of Samuel 
rvices, under the laws of that State, and that they failed to procure Scotttoa bounty-
the same for the reason that the papers which established their right land warrant. 
bad been mh!laid in the Pension Office, that he issue to them. a warrant 
or warrants for such number of acres as they may be entitled to under 
the bounty-land laws of the State of Virginia. 
No. 26~3.-AN ACT for the relief of Richard Albritton. Aug. 6,1856. Vol. 11, p. 456. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That Richard Albritton be, and he is hereby au- . . 
thorized to locate, free of cost, six hundred and forty acres of land, to!~!:b'!rfzl~~n~ 
upon any of the public lands belonging to the United States, and sub-locate, free of 
ject to private entry, at the minimum price. cost, 640 acres of 
EC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the location so made shall be l,d .. d 1 ti 
in full compensation to the said Richard Albritton for a certain p~ivate to b~1 in {;~ f~~ 
)and claim for six hundred and forty acres, reported for confirma:twn by claim confirmed 
James 0. Crosby, commissioner, under date of June seven, eighteen by act of 1819. 
hundred and thirteen and confirmed by the act Congress approved 
March three, eighteen hundred and nineteen. 
SEC. 3. And be it further ena.cted, That the Commissioner of the General Patent toisaue. 
Land Office upon the receipt of the certificate from the proper land 
office, shall issue a patent to t.he said Richard Albritton for the lands 
authorized to be located by this act. 
No. 261H.-AN ACT granting bounty land to Jared L. Elliott. Jan. 8, 1857. Vol. 11, p. 486. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of the Interior shall ca~se. a------
warrant to be granted and issued to Jared L. Elliott, late chap lam m L~~ ;a.Ja:J 
tho army, for one hundred and sixty acres of land, as ~ounty, upon the f.~mott. ar 
production of such proofs of identity and term of serviCe as are, or may 
be, required by law. . 
No. 261J:J,-AN ACT for the relief of Captain Thomas Duncan, of the United States Feb. 5, 1857. 
Army. Vol. 11, p. 492. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That Thomas Duncan, as the assignee and owner Thomas Dun· 
of the following warrants, issued under the act of September, eighteen can authorized to 
hnndredand fifty, viz: Numberninethousandsevenhundred and forty- toca.ttem:drtain 
five, for eighty acres, in the name of Geor,ge Chewning, issued July ten,;:~ Ylssuedwf~ 
eighteen hundred and fifty-one; number thirty-one thousand one hun- the name of Goo. 
<lred and thirty-eight, for forty acres, in the name of Benjamin Linds- Chewnin~ BenJ. 
icy, issued November twenty-nine, eighteen hundred and fifty-one; ~in~le{, Jeanor 
number forty-four thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, for forty B~o~o Ge ~;~ 
acre, in the name of Eleanor P. Pool, issued March six, eighteen hun- Brome~, and La-
dred and fifty-two ; number fifty-three thousand three hundred an.d ban Mauldin, un· 
four, for forty acres, in the name of Turner Brown, issued April twenty- der act of 1850. 
eight, eighteen hundred and fifty-two; number :fifty-five·thousand one 
hundred and eight, for forty acres, in the name of George Bromer, issued 
.April twenty-nine, eighteen hundred and fifty-two; number fifty-three 
thousa!ld .one bundr~d and forty, for.forty acres, in the name of Laban 
.I~u.ldm, 1ssue~ Apr1l. twenty-four, eighteen hundred and fifty-two; the 
ongmals of wh1ch, w1th assignments thereon in his favor, have been 
lost, l>e and he is hereby mithorized to locate, in his name and as his 
J>roperty, the duplicat~s ?f said warr~nts, which have been or may be 
! ned from the Commissioner of Penswns ; .and upon said locations be-
tng made according t~ ~he stipulations of said act of eighteen hundred 
ncl fifty, patents shall1ssue for the same, as in ordinary cases. 
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Feb. 7, 1857. No. 26:i6.-AN ACT for the rel~ef of the legal representatives of Edmund H.lfe 
Vol. 11, p. 495. Cabe, ass1gnee of Antoine Soulard. 
E. H. McCabe, Be it en!lcted, ~c., Th~t the legal representatives of Edmund H. Me-
assignee of An· Cabe, assignee of .Antome Soulard, be and they are hereby authorized 
toin~Sodulard, :·to enter, of the public lands of the United States subject to entry, at 
th= 1!den r not exceeding one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, such quantity 00 
• of land as has been sold by the United States within the boundaries of 
the claim of .Antoine Soulard, confirmed by the Supreme Court of the 
United States, at January term, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, from 
the time of filing the petition on which said confirmation was made to 
the issue of the patent under such confirmation, and that a patent or 
patents shall issue therefor. 
Feb. 7,1857. No. 26:i'7.-AN ACT to extend the tinle for selling the lands granted to the Ken. 
VoL 11, p. 496. tucky Asylum for teaching the deaf and dumb. 
Fivemoreyears Be it enacted, ~c., That the further time of five years, from and after 
granted to sell the expiration of the time heretofore allowed, be and the same is hereby 
~e ~an~ 0~ thf allowed and permitted the trustees of the Centre College of Kentucky, 
and :D~Jb A.:Y. who are also the trustees of said Kentucky .Asylum for teaching the 
1um. deaf and dumb, to sell the lands heretofore granted said asylum by act& 
Jf Congress heretofore passed and confirmed to said trustees. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2503, 2508, 2520, 2553, 2558, 2593, 2595, 2604, 2620, 2626. 





' Whereas Charles Burke, on the :fifteenth day of March, eighteen hun-
PreambLe. dred and :fifty-six, entered at the land office at Palmyr~ Missouri, under 
the provisions of the preemption act of the fourth of ~:September, eight-
een hundred and forty-one, the southeast quarter of section thirty-four, 
township :fifty-one, range two west, containing one hundred and sixty 
acres, for which he paid two hundred dollars, per receivers receipt num-
ber twenty-nine thousand two hundr:ed and ninety-three, which entry 
failed for want of proof, and was cancelled at the General Land Offlcei 
and whereas Henry T. Mudd, before said entry was cancelled, in gooa 
faith, but in ignorance of the provisions of the preemption law, bought 
said land of said Burke for eight hundred dollars, and holds a deed from 
said Burke, dated March seventeen, eighteen hundred and fifty-four; 
but the purchase money, as the law stands and has been construed by 
the General Land Office, cannot be paid to said Mudd, though the equit-
able right is acknowledged to be in him, and said Burke has gone to 
parts unknown, and his order or power of attorney cannot be had-
Payment to Be it enacted, ~c., That the said transfer of said Burke to said Mudd 
Henry T. Mudd. shall be received and treated as an admission of the right of said Mudd 
to the repayment of the purchase money on said entry, viz : the said 
sum of two hundred dollars, and that the same shall be refunded to 
him accordingly. 





' Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of the Interior be and he i~ 
Bounty -l.a n d hereby directed to cause to be issued to John B. Rose, of Wabash Coti.D:tY 
~a.¥tnti<':&:;sue Indiana, a warrant for one hundred and sixty acres of land, in con.sJd-
0 n · se. eration of his services as lieutenant of the Fifteenth Regiment of Umted 
States Infantry during the last war with Great Britain. 
March 3, 1857. No. 2660.-AN ACT to confirm certain entries of lantl tliereln named. 
Vol.ll,p. 186. Be it enacted, ~c., That all entries of the public land[s] under the act 
Entries under to graduate and reduce the price of the public lands subject to entry, 
graduation law, to actual settlers and cultivators, approved fourth of .August, eigh~n 
confirmed. hundred and fifty-four, made prior to the passage of this act, in which 
the purchaser has made the affidavit and paid the purchase mo~ey as 
required by said act and the instructions issued and in force, and In the 
hands of the register at the time of making said entry, are her~by 
legalized, and patents shall issue to the parties respectively, exceptmg 
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those entries under said act, which the Commissioner of the General E!ic~tlouan• 
Lancl Office may ascertain to have been fraudulently or evasively made; provisoas. 
Provided, That this act shall not be so construed as to confirm any of 
said entries which have heretofore been annulled and vacated by said 
Commissioner on account of fraud, evasion of law, or other special cause· 
Ancl provided further, That nothing herein contained shall be'so construed 
to deprive any actual settler and cultivator of his right to 1\ny land on 
which he resided at the time of an entry by another person under the 
net to which this act is an amendment. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2640, 2R48, 2649,2651,2686,2698. 
No. 2661.-.AN ACT to extend the provisions of the act entitled "An act in ad· March 3, 1857. 
dition to certain acts granting bounty land to certain officers and soldiers who have Vol. 11, p. 249. 
been engaged in the military services of the United States," to the officers and------
soldiers of Major David Bailey's battalion of Cook County (illinois) Volunteers. 
Be it enacted, !c., That all those officers and soldiers of Major David ¥aj~r David 
Bailey's battalion of Cook County (Illinois) volunteers stationed at :r~cil::t~~~': 
Fort Dearborn, in the Black Hawk war of eighteen hundred and thirty- receive bounty. 
two, who have never received warrants for bounty land for services in land warrants. 
said war, shall be entitled to receive a certificate or warrant from the 
Department of the Interior for one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
upon making proof either by record evidence or such parol evidence as 
the Commissioner of Pensions may require of having served in said war 
for the term of at least fourteen days ; the provisions of this act to 
extend to the widows and minor children of said officers and soldiers 
who have died or may die before receiving such warrant or certificate. 
No. 2662.-AN ACT making appropriations for the service of the Pos~Offioe March 3, 1857. 
Department during the fiscal year ending the thirtieth of .June, eighteen hundred VoL 11, p.188. 
ancl fifty eight. , 
* * * * * * 
EO. 12 . .And be it further enacted, That the contractors shall have the Pre· em ltlon 
right of preemption to three hundred and twenty acres of any land not ~~~~fs sue COD· 
then disposed of or reserved, at each point necessary for a station, not to · 
be nearer than ten miles from each other; and provided, that no min-
eralland shall be thus preempted. (a) 
* 
(a) See Nos. 2650,2682,2687. 
No. 2663.-.AN ACT making appropriations for the support of the Army for the :March 3, ltj57. 
year ending the thirtieth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight. Vol 11, p. 200. 
SEC. 4 . .And be it jU?·ther enacted, That the provisions of the act ap- Act of 1.8L!l, aa 
proved March third, eighteen hundred and nineteen, entitled "An act ~t!~~e<ff sites, 
authorizing the sale of certain military sites," be and they are hereby · 
extended to all military sites, or to such parts thereof which are or may 
become useless for military purposes: Provided, nevertheless, That nothing Such ~:~ites to 
in this act, nor in the act above mentioned, shall be so construed as to be Ruuj;cttotr· 
impair in any wise the right of the State within which any such site oration a ter sa e. 
re ervation may be situated to impose taxes on the same, in like manner 
a upon other lands or property owned by individuals within the State 
after such sale. (a) 
• * * * 
(a) See Nos. 2•78, 2671. 
No. 2664.-AN ACT for the relief of Francis Wlodecki. .\ pl'il ~1. llj58. 
v ol. 11, p. 329. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That Francis Wlodecki, of Lake County, Illinois, is _ ----
hereby authorized to locate one hundred and twenty acres of the pub- Francis 
1 
WI~ 
lie lands of the United States, to be selected from any of the public fig!~~:~f ~!b. 
lands subject to private entry at the rate of one dollar and a quarter lie land. 
per acre; and upon return being made to the General Land Office of 
euch location, the President is hereby directed to issue a patent therefor 
to the said Francis Wlodecki: And it is hereby provided, That the same 
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shall be in full discharge for all claims -vbich the sai<l Wlodecki b 
on the Government, arising undur the act of Congress approved June 
thirty, eighteen hundred and fifty-.fou1· [thirty-fourl, entitled ''An ac~ 
granting land to certain exiles from Poland." 
~ie/, 185~34 No. 266~~-AN ACT for ~e relief of Anna M. E. Ring, Louisa M. Ring, Cordelia o . 1, P· • E. Rmg, and Sarah J. De Lannoy. 
~avidA.Ring:s Be it enacted, ~c., That the assip;nment by David A. Ring, to his four 
assignmenttohis d ht t 't A M E R' C d l' E R' L . M R' four daughters aug ers, o w1 : nna . . mg, or e 1a . mg, omsa . mg, 
of land warrant and Sarah J. De ·Lannoy, of land warrant number three thousand one 
3172, to vest in hundred and seventy-two, for one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
:em .his interestissued on the eighteenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, to the said 
erem. David A. Ring, be, and the same is hereby, held to vest in said assignees 
all the right, title, and interest of said David A. Ring in and to said 
warrant. 
June 2, 1858. No. 2666.-AN ACT to vest the title to certain warrants for land in Georg&lL 
Vol. 11, p. 538. Gordon. 
Assignment of Be it enacted, ~c., That the Commissioner of the General Land Office 
~nd warMan~ to is hereby directed, under such regulations as he may prescribe, to recog-
d:~~¥~ 0 ~ E «>[. nize the assignment made to George M. Gordon on the twenty-first day 
mund Hugill and of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, by Edmund 
James ~clntyre, Hugill, sergeant in Captain Gordon's company, Third RegimentofUnited ;:IT£ n 1 zed as States Infantry, and James Mcintyre, a private of the same company 
· and regiment, to whom warrants, numbers seventy-eight thousand four 
hundred and two, and seventy-eight thousand four hundred and three 
-respectively, issued on the thirteenth day of July, one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty-three, so as to vest the legal title in and to the war-
rants aforesaid in the said George M. Gordon, his heirs or assigns, ac-
cording to the intention of said parties. 
June 3, 1858. No. 266'7 .-AN ACT confirming locations of land warrants under certain ciroum-
Vol.ll, p. 309. stances. 
Locations with Be it enacted, ~c., That in all cases in which locations have been made 
bounty-land war- with bounty-land warrants on lands which were subject to entry at 
~::~::~r:rld el. private sale, but upon individual competition were put up to the highest 
cash. oonfirmedn bidder, and the excess paid for in cash, such locations shall be, and they 
if regular in oth~ are hereby, confirmed, if in all other respects regular, and authority is 
er Pes~. hereby given to issue patents accordingly: Provided, That such confirm· 
ro o. ation shall only extend to cases existing prior to the passage of this act. 
~~.e1~; ;~O. No. 2668.-.AN ACT for the relief of Job Stafford, of the State of New York .. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Commissioner of Pensions be, and he lS 
ha;~b~~~r~d hereby, instructed to issue to Job Stafford, of the State of New York, a 
warrant for. 160 bounty-land warrant for one hundred and sixty acres of land, the same 
acres. to be held, located, or assigned, as if it had issued in the ordinary way, 
on application under existing laws. 
June 5, 1858. No. 2669.-AN ACT for the relief of Elizabeth McBrier, only surviving child and 
Volll, p. 542. heir of Colonel Archibald Loughry, deceased. 
Land sorip Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and l.te is 
amounting to hereby, authorized and required to issue land scrip in eighty-acre car· 
~66foa~li:a~ is- tificates, receivable in payment for public lands at any of the la:nd 
ll~Brier in ~tg offices in the United States, in favor of Elizabeth McBrier, only survlV· 
aore certiftoatea: ing child and heir of Colonel Archibald Loughry, deceased, or to b~r 
order, for an amount equal to six thousand six hundred and sixty·&JX 
acres and two-thirds of an acre of land which may be located on land 
subject to private entry, at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre or 
less. · 
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No. 26'70.-AN ACT for the relief of the heirs of William Turvin, deceased. ,June 7, Hl~ . 
JJe it enacted, ~·o., That the heirs of William Turvin, deceased, be, and VoL :1• Jl. 543· 
th11y are hereby, authorized to locate, free of cost, nine hundred and William Tur. 
ixty arpents of land, or as nea-r thereto as the same can be done not vin's heirs may 
xcccding that quantity, according to the legal subdivisions, on any of l~cfteg6onrpenta. 
the public lands of the United States subject to entry at private sale 0 an · 
at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre; which lands, when so 
located, shall be in full for the claim of their said father, William Tor-
Yin, to a tract of land lying on the east side of the Mobile River and 
we t of the Bayou Pascual, under a grant from the Spanish Govern-
ment, and which was recommended for confirmation on the report of 
the register and receiver of the land office for the district of St. Ste-
phens. 
EC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Commissioner of the Gen- When patent i.e 
eral Land Office, upon the receipt of the certificate of entry from the to issue. 
proper land office, be, and he is hereby, .authorized to issue a patent for 
the land so located. 
No. 26'71.-AN ACT making appropriations for the support of the Army for the June 12, 1858. 
year ending the thirtieth June, 13ighteen hundred and fifty.nine. Vol. 11, p. 332. 
SEC. 6. And be it fU?·thcr enacted, That all the existing laws, or parts All laws au. 
of laws which authorize the sale of military site8 which are or may thorizi_ngthe~ale 
become useless for military purposes be, and the same are hereby, re- of yulitary s1~e.a 
pealed, and said lands shall not be subject to sale or preemption under ::re;~~~~e~~~~ 
any of the laws of the United States: Provided, further, Tha,t the pro- repealed. 
visions of the act of August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty- Proviso. 
six, relative to certain reservations in the State of Florida, shall con-
tinue in force. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2478, 2663. 
No. 26'72.-AN ACT for the relief of Roswell Minard, father of Theodore Minard, Deo. 21, 1858. 
deceased. Vol. 11, p. 555. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the Commif:lsioner of the General Land Office Land warrant 
shall issue to Roswell Minard, the father of Theodore Minard, deceased, to issue to Ros-
a warrant for one hundred and sixty acres of land, in lieu of bounty- well Minard. 
land warrant number thirty-four thousand seven hundred and fifty-
four, heretofore issued to Theodore Minard, deceased, which warrant, 
when so issued, shall be in all respects of the same effect as the said 
warrant number thirty-four thousand seven hundred and fifty-four 
would have been had it been issued to said Roswell Minard: Provided, Proviso. 
however, That the said Commissioner of the General Land Office shall 
he satisfied that said Roswell Minard is the father of the said Theodore 
Minard, deceased; that the said Theodore Minard died wHbout leaving 
a wife or lawful children; and that the said-Theodore Minard never 
nssigneu or transferred the said bounty-land warrant number thirty-
four thousand seven hundred and fifty-four. 
No. 26,.3.-AN ACT for the relief of William Yearwood, sr. Feb. 18, 1859. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the Secretary of the Interior issue a land war- Vol. 11• P· 561• 
rant for one hundred and sixty acres of land to be located pursuant to Land warrnnt 
the provisions of an act of Congress, approved February eleventh, to issue to Will· 
eighteen hundred and forty-seven, granting bounty laud to certain ia~ Yearwood, 
officers anu soldiers in the military service of the United States, to sen or. 
William Yearwood, sr., father of William Yearwood, .jr., first lieuten-
ant in Captain Lowry's company, second regiment Tennessee volun-
t ers in the Mexican war, who was wounded at the battle of Cerro 
~ordo, and died of his wounds on the twenty-fourth day of April, 
1ghteen hundred and forty-seven, leaving neither wife nor child. 
No. 26)'4.-.AN ACT for the relief of Rebecca M. Bowden, of Prince George Feb. 18, 185!>. 
County, Virginia. Vol. 11, p. 562 . 
. Be it enactul, &-c., That Rebecca M. Bowden, of Prince George County, -Rebecca :M. 
m the State of Virginia., be, and she hereby is, authorized to locate m Bowden author· 
her own name, as sole devisee of Little berry Bonner, late of said county, ized to locate a. 
deceased, on any of the lands of the United States subject to private ~ndllt~rra~~eor 
entry, at the minimum price of one dollar and twenty-five cents per se e 8 • • 
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acre, a certain land warrant, number seventeex thousand six hundred 
and forty-seven, issued to the said Bonner for his services as a private 
in Captain Temple's company, in the fourth regiment of Virginia 
militia, in the war of eighteen hundred and twelve, or to sell and 
assign the same as such devisee in the same manner as the said Littl&-
berry Bonner could do were he now living . 
.June 1, 1860: No. 267 :J .-AN ACT for the relief of Wendell Trout. 
Vol.12, p. 845. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and h.ereby is, 
. Warrant for directed to issue to Wendell Trout, of Franklin County, Kentucky, a . t!0 ~~~:s {:,f ~a:n~ warrant for one hundred and sixty acres of land for services rendered 
<dell Trout. by him as a teamster in the military service of the United States in the 
Indian wars of seventeen hundred and ninety-three and seventeen 
hundred and ninety-four. 
June 7, 1860. No. 2676.-AN ACT for the relief of the surviving grandchildren of Colonel Will-
Vol.12, p. 846. iam Thompson, of the revolutionary army of South Carolina.. 
Pay m ~ n t to Be it enacted, ~c., That tl_lere be pai~, ~mt of any money in the Treas-
g ran dchildren, ury not otherwise appropriated, to W1lham E. Haskell, Charles T. Haa-
~~~~~so~· Wm. kell, Charlotte Rhett, widow of James S. Rhett, Mary E. Darby, widow 
· of A. B. Darby, Caroline Lewis, widow of Dr. John B. Lewis, Charlotte 
A. Goodwin, wife of Robert H. Good win, the grandchildren and heirs of 
William Thompson, who was a colonel of the third regiment of South 
Carolina mounted continental troops during the revolutionary war, the 
sum of seven thousand three hundred and eighty-eight dollars and 
eighty-two cents, being the half-pay for life, to which their ancestor, 
the said William Thompson was entitled under the resolutions of Con-
gress for his services as colonel as aforesaid, throughout the war of the 
Revolution, the said Colonel William Thompson having elected not to 
take the commutation of five years' full pay. 
SEC. 2. And be it fu.rther enacted, That the Commissioner of Pensions 
be authorized and required to issue in the names of the aforesaid grand-
children of Colonel William Thompson a warrant for such an amount 
of bounty land as was provided for a colonel under the resolve of Con-
gress of September sixteenth, seventeen hundred and seventy-six. 
June 7, 1860. No. 26')'7.-AN ACT for the relief of .John W. Taylor and certain other assignees 
Vol.12, p. 847. - of preemption land locations. 
Assign.men ts Be it enacted, ~c., 'That all assignments of pre-et;nption bounty-land 
of c~rta~ pte- warrant locations at any of the land offices in the United States, made 
r~~~on wa~~nf~ in good faith since the nineteenth day of October, eighteen hundred 
made valid and and fifty-two, and prior to the twenty-first of May, eighteen hundred 
patents to issue. and fifty-six, under instructions from the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office of• the former date, be, and the same are hereby, declared 
valid; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to cause 
patents to be issued in the name of the assignee on all such locations aa 
now remain suspended and have not been patented . 
.June 9, 1860. No. 2678.-AN ACT for the relief of .John Dixon. 
Vol. 12, p. 848. . 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he lS 
Bounty -l.and hereby, directed.. to issue a bounty-land war-rant for orie hundred and 
toaJoh~D~x~~-ue sixty ac~es, to John D~xon, of Dixon's Ferry, in "the State of Illinois, 
for serviCes rendered m the Black Hawk war . 
.June 9,1860. No. 2679.-AN ACT for the relief of the widow and other heirs of William lliJt· 
Vol. 12, p. 849. gins, deceased. 
Bounty. 1 and Be it enacted, cfc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is 
wa~n~ to iss:ue hereby, authorized and directed to cancel bounty-land warrant number 
=:illiam Rig· thirty-one thousaud four hundred and seventy-four, issued on the tenth 
· day of July, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, to William Higginson, for 
services rendered as a seaman in the United States Navy during the 
war with Mexico, and to reissue the same to William Higgins, the real 
party for whom the bounty was intended. 
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No, 2680.-.AN ACT for the relief of R. K. Doebler. June 9, 1860. 
Be it enacted, .fc., That the assignment made by Samuel ii. Dill on VoL 12• P· S5ll. 
1 nd warrant for one hundred and sixty acres of land number ten Aeslgnment of 
thousand one hundred and seventeen, issued fourth Novedtber eighteen land warrant to 
hundred and fifty-one, which assignment was made on th~ twenty- !ad~vall~bler 
~ighth day of November, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, toR. K. Doe-
bler, be, and the same is hereby, legalized and made valid . 
. No. 2681.-AN ACT for the relief of Josiah Atkins, of Ohio. June 19, 1860. 
Be it enacted, .fc., That the Secretary of the Interior be directed to VoL 12• P· Slii. 
cause to be issued to Josiah Atkins, of the State of Ohio, a bounty-land Bonnty-1 and 
warrant for one hundred and sixty acres in lieu of warrant number wa.rranttoJosiah 
fifty-four thousand eig!tt hundred and ninety-three, issued to said At- Atkins. 
kina under the act of March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, the 
arne having been lost in transmission through the mails by the Com-
mi sioner of the General Land Office to the register and recorder at 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, the 
same to be issued under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of 
the Interior may prescribe. 
No. 2682.-AN ACT confirming certain land entries under the third [proviso to June 21, 1860. 
the first] section of the act of third March, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, entitled VoL 12, p. 70. 
"An act making appropriations for the service of the Post-Office Department, dur- ------
ing tbe fiscal year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-six." 
Be it enacted, 4-c., That all entr~es wh~ch have h~retofore been allo'Yed Certain entries 
by registers and receivers, and m regard to which no adverse claims of ~andtoby ~ 
have arisen under decisions of the Secretary of the Interior, or of the ~~!!r. rs n· 
Commissioner of the General Land Office, setting aside such entries, 
under that portion of the third proviso to the first section of an act, ap-
proved third March, eighteen hundred and fifty-five entitled "An act 
making appropriations for the service of the Post-Office Departn;tent 
(Juring the fiscal year ending the thirtieth of June, one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty-six," in the following words : " That each contractor 
~ngaged, or to be engage~, ~n. ca~rying the mails th~o?gh any of the 
Territories west of the MISSISSippi, shall have the pnvilege of oc_cupy-
ing stations at the rate of not more than one for every twenty. mil~s of 
tho route on which he carries a mail, and shall have a pre-emptiOn nght 
therein when the same shall be brought into market, to the extent of 
ix hundred and forty acres, to be taken contiguously, and to include 
his improvements; but no such pre-emption right shall extend to any 
pas in a mountain or other defile," be, and the same are hereby, con-
iirmed, subject to any bona-fide claim under any law of the United 
States to the whole or any portion of the lands em braced in said entries 
or locations made prior or subsequent to the date of tl$ selection thereof 
by the persons aforesaid; and the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office is hereby directed to issue a patent for the lands embraced in said Patents to fa. 
ntries, upon payment of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre for sue. 
tho land embraced in such patent: P1·ovided, That each contractor shall Proviso. 
11atisfy the Secretary of the Interior that he has complied with the 
terms of his contract, and that said entries have been used and occupied 
as stations on the line of the route during the existence of his contract; 
and that the provisions of this act shall be restricted to one and the first 
bona-fide set of pre-emptions on one and the same line of route. 
• EC. 2. A.nd be it juTther enacted, That no rights, from and after the No new rlgh~ 
passage of this act, shall accrue under the provisions of the aforesaid to be acquired 
ct of third March, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, which provisions ~~er the act of 
a:e hereby repealed, saving all rights heretofore acquired, or those pro- Repeal. 
Vld d for in the foregoing; and that for the purpose of facilitatin~ the 
transportation of the public mails of the United States west of the • 
1i sissippi River to the Pacific Ocean, and intermediate points, the 
e.cre~ary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, upon the ap-
plication of the Postmaster-General, to reserve, as mail stations, for Mall stations 
the use and occup~ncy of mai~ contractors, during the existence of their on the ro?tes 
cont.racts, a quantity of public lands, not exceeding the area of one from Missies1ppl 
sectiOn at any and all such localities as in his judgment are deemed to the Pa;Jflo, to 
neM ary or advisable, to be taken where the public surveys have been e reserv • 
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made, ccordi116 to the lines of those surveys; but where stationshav 
been o · may hereafter be designated in advance of the public surrey 
such stations shall be laid off, under the direction of the Postma ter~ 
General, in a square form, with power to order the adju~tllient hereaf-
ter of such boundaries, to conform to the lines of the public survey .. , if 
such adjustment be deemed advisable, which lands thus reserved 
stations shall be held as permanent mail-service reservations, not sn]). 
ject to the operation of any existing pre-emption or other generallan1l 
laws. 
Reeervationsto SEC. 3. And be itfurthet enacted, That whenever, from any cause, any 
:hen:Ot!ton~~~ of the reservations made under the second section of this act, shall ho 
abandoned. no longer needed for the purposes originally intended, or the com·e-
nience of the service shall require a change of location, the reservation 
thus abandoned b;y the Postmaster-General shall be laid off into suit-
able lots or parcels, and sold at public sale to the highest bidder after 
at least three months' public notice, undP.r the direction of the Secre-
tary of the Interior, a.nd patents therefor shall issue as in the case of 
Laws gran~ing the sale of other public lands, and all laws, or parts of laws, hereto-
~i~:t~6tJ'\~~R fore passed, granting the pre-emption privilege to mail contractors be, 
contractors re- and the same are hereby, repealed, but this repeal is not to affect any 
pealed. rights which may have actually vested under those laws before the 
passage of this act. (a) 
{a) See Nos. 2650, 2662, 2687. 





• Be' it enacted, ~c., That Rob~rt Johnston, of the city of Philadelphia 
Robert John· and State of Pennsylvania, be, and he is hereby, authorized to locate, 
ston .may .\?~ate on any of the pub lie lands of United States subject to location with 
~~~~~~-l:d\:~ military bounty-land warrants, the following-described bounty-land 
rants. warrants heretofore issued under and by virtue of the act of elev-
enth February, eighteen hundred and forty-seven, viz. Number thirty-
five thousand eight hundred and eighty-five, issued to Charles H. Burn ; 
number thirty-five thousand nine hundred and thirteen, issued to John 
Hurr; number thirty-five thousand nine hundred and eighteen, issued 
to John Lehman; number thirty-fiv:e thousand nine hundred and 
nineteen, issued to Amos Lightner; number thirty-seven thousand 
hundred and seventy-six, issued to lienry Wells; number thirty-eight 
thousand seven hundred and twelve, issued to Jesse C. Moore; num-
ber thirty-eight thousand seven hundred and thirteen, issued to 
Thomas T. Mahan; number thirty-eight thousand seven hundred 
and twenty-six, issued to James Smith; number thirty-nino thousand 
seven hundred and fifty-five, issued to James Deal; number thirty-nine 
thousand seven hundred and fifty-six, issued to William E. Fennimore; 
number thirty-nine thousand seven hundred and fifty-nine, issued to 
John C. Hardy; number forty-four thousand three hundred and seven-
ty-nine, issued t<t Samuel K. Worms ; number forty-four thousand six 
hundred and ninety-eight, issued to Bagshaw Barsly; number forty-
four thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, issued to John Kolk ; 
number forty-four thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, issued to 
Charles Corragin; number forty-four thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-five, issued to Ludolph Wedemeyer; number forty-four thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy- six, issued to Daniel Meyer; number 
forty-four thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven, issued to Fred-
erick Meyer; number forty-four thousand eight hundred and seventy-
eight, issued to Henry E. Layton; number forty-four thousand eight 
hundred and eighty, issued to Daniel Adams ; number forty-five thou· 
sand seven hundred and twenty-nine, issued to Jeremiah Gensmer; 
number forty-five thousand seven hundred and thirty-one, issued to 
George M. Newell; number forty-five thousand eight hu .::dred and 
sixty-six, issued to John Randolph; and number fifty-five thousand 
two hundred and ninety-eight, issued to John Wallace, the discharge 
received by said soldiers after the conclusion of their respective terms 
of service having, as is alleged, been purchased from them for a valuab~e 
Pronao. consideration: P1·ovided, That if it shall hereafter appear that the sa1d 
soldiers did not, in whole or in part, receive a fair and valuable conside~­
ation for such discharge, it shall and may be lawful for them, or the1r 
heirs, to assert their claims respectively in a court of law, and the par· 
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icular tracts, Sf}lected iu satisfaction of the warrants aforesaid shall 
eev~rally be. subject to such claims in law or equity, and the p~tents 
whwh may 1ssue for ~uch tracts shall certify accordingly: And provided Proviso. 
jul'ther, ~hat any assignment made of either of the land warrants or 
the locatwn.s t~ereof, prior to the issuing of patents shall be absolutely 
null and vo1d m law and equity. ' 
No. 2684.-AN ACT for the relief of Robert A. Matthews. Jan. 29, 1861. 
Be it enac.tecl, <fc., That the Commissioner of the General Land Office VoL 12• P· 881• 
be, and he IS hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Robert A. Mat- Repayment 0 
thews, attorney of Charles W. Tosh, the amount of the price received Robert A .. Mat-
from said Tosh for one hundred and fifty-five and sixty-two one hundreth ~!;f~~U;.nsc~~! 
acres of land, entered by him at the land office, at Sioux City, in the canceled. 
State of Iowa, on the second October, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, 
a per register's certificate and receiver's receipt, both numbered four 
hundred and fifty-five, the said entry having since been cancelled as em-
bracing land within the limits of the railroad grants made by Congress 
by act approved fifteenth May, eighteen hundred and fifty-six. 
No, 268~.-AN ACT authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to issue a land war- Jan. 29, 1861. 
· rant to Daniel Davis. Vol. 12, p. 88L 
Be it enacted, <Jc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is Land warra~t 
hereby authorized and directed to issue a land warrant for one hun- toissuetoDamel 
dred a~d sixty acres to Daniel Davis for his services as a teamster in Davis. 
Wayne's war, in seventeen hundred and ninety-five. 
No. 2686.-AN ACT to establish a land office in Colorado Territory, and for other ~~rJ, ~~6ii3. purposes. 
* it it it it * * 
SEC. 3. And be it jU?·ther enacted, That ~n act entitled "An act to gradd re~!!fe~tionaot 
uato [and reduce] the price of the pubhc lands to actual settlers an 
cultivators," be and the same IS hereby repealed. (a) 
(a) See Nos. 2640,2648,2649,2651,2660,2698. 
No. 268'r .-AN ACT to establish certain post roads. 
it * * * * 
Feb. ~4, 1863. 
Vol. 12, p. 662. 
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted,. That the <;>v~rland Mai~ Company Overland Ma.fl 
uow engaged in carrying the Umted States mall from Samt .Joseph, Company t~Y 
Missouri, to Placerville, California, shall have the privilege of occupy-~~~d~Y&.~~r a. n 
ing the public lands where their stations are fixed at the rate of not ' 
more than one for every ten miles of the route on which said company 
carry the said mail, and shall have preemption right therein of any ?{e-em P t 1 o ~ 
land, not mineral, and not disposed of or reserved, or to which a pre- r g ta. 
emption or homestead claim has not attached when the same shall be 
brought into market to the extent of one hundred and sixty acres, to 
be selected contiguous to and to include their improvements ; said pre-
emption right being in lieu of the same heretofore granted by the 
twelfth section of the act approved third March, eighteen hundred and 
fifty-seven, entitled "An act making appropriations for the service of 
tbe Post-Office Department during the fiscal year ending thirtieth 
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight." (a) 
la) See Nos. 2650, 2662, 2682. 
"o· 2688.-AN ACT to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to issue a land war- July 1 1864 
. rant to Richard Fitch, of Ohio. Vol. d, p.5f32. 
Be tt enacted, <jc., That the Secretary of the Interior be and he is -----
hereby, authorized and directed to issue a land warrant for ~ne hundred t l{and ~o.Rnt 
a~~ sixty ac~es of land to Richard Fitch, of Ohio, in consideration of a~d sM:Ch. ich-
nuhtary serviCes rendered in the Army of the United States during the 
last war with Great Britain. 
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July 2, 1864. No. 2689.-AN ACT for the relief of W_illiam Sawyer and others, of the Stal6of 
VoL 13, p. 584. Ohio. 
Valne of cer- Wherea~ by. the treaty of Saint M~ry's with the Miami Indian!!, of 
tain lands in Au- October s1x, mghteen hundred and e1ghteen. the west half of section 
~laize County, number twenty-six, the east half of section number twenty-eight and 
w:~~ro ie ascer· section number twenty-seven, lying in the county of Auglaize and State 
' 
0
' of Ohio, were reserved and granted to Joseph Ricbardville and Joseph 
Richardville,junior; and whereas all of said lands have since been sold 
in several parcels to divers persons by the United States and by the State 
of Ohio, under and by virtue of a grant from the United States· and 
whereas, b~· virtue of a judicial sale upon a judgment rendered again t 
the said Joseph Richard ville, junior, survivor and sole heir at law of the 
said Joseph Richard ville, senior, the title granted to the said Joseph 
Richardville, senior, and Joseph Richardvil1e, junior, by said treaty in 
all of said lands, has become vested in one Madison Sweetser, the pur-
chaser at said sale; and whereas the said Madison Sweetser has estab-
lished his title to said lands by sundry judgments in ejectment, recov-
ered in the circuit court of the United States for the northern district 
of Ohio, against the tenants in possession, tolding under titles derived 
directly or indirectly, from the United States as aforesaid: Therefore: 
Be it enacted, ~c. , That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby 
is, authorized and required to cause t he unimproved value of the said 
tracts of land to be ascerta,ined, by the valuation and assessment of a 
commissioner to be appointed by him for that purpose, and which com-
missioner shall, before he proceeds to the assessment and valuation of 
the same, take an oath faithfully and impartially to perform his duties 
as such commissioner. And when the said Secretary of the Interior 
shall thus ascertain the unimproved va.lue of said lands he shall report 
the same to the House of Representatives at the earliest practicable 
moment. (a) 
(a) See No. 2690. 
May 5, 18o6. No. 2690.-JOINT RESOLUTION providing for the reappraisement of the Ianda 
Vol.14, p. 608. described in an act for the relief of Wilham Sawyer and others of Ohio. 
Certain lands Be it resolved, ~c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is 
1n Ohio to be re- hereby, authorized to appoint a commissioner to reappraise the lands 
.appraised. described in the act entitled "An act for the relief of William Sawyer 
and others of Ohio," approved July second, eighteen hundred and six~-
Proviso. four: Provided, however, That the occupants of said lands shall pay all 
the expenses of the reappraisement. (a) 
(a) See No. 2689 • 
.Tnne 29,1866. No. 2691.-AN ACT granting land to A.M. Jess, of Josephine County, Oregon. 
Vol. 14• P· 593· Whereas the land claimed and settled upon by A. M. Jess, on Apple· 
Preamble. gate River, in Josephine County, State of Oregon, under the provisions of 
the homestead law of May twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-tw~, 
has since, without his fault, become of no value to him and been m 
great part destroyed by a change in the channel of said river; and 
whereas his title to said land is still inchoate and justice requires that 
he should be permitted to locate and settle upon au equal quantity ot 
other public land in lieu thereof: Therefore, 
A.M.Jessmay Be it enacted, <fo., That the said A.M. Jess be, and he is hereby, au· 
locate and settle thorized to locate and settle upon one hundred and sixty acres ~f. the 
u~bfi~~~:g~es of public lands of the United Statel'J, in accordance with the proVlSI~D.S 
11 Title to fo~mer and requirements of the homestead law aforesaid, and, at the expml· 
location tor~vert tionof the period therein prescribed, to receive a patent therefor on the 
to the U n1 ted terms and conditions therein prescribed: Provided, That the title so ~c­
St~!; locat i 0 n quired by him to the land heretofore located and settled upon by h1m 
not to be upon as aforesaid shall revert to the United States: And provided J~rtheri 
mineral lands. That said new location and settlement shall not be made upon mmera 
lands of the United States. 
March 2, 1867. 
Vol. 14, p. 6iJ5. No. 2692.-AN ACT for the relief of the heirs of John E. Bouligny. 
Land claim of Be it enacted, <Jc., That there be, and hereby is, confirmed to ~fary 
heirs of John E. Elizabeth Bouligny, Corinne Bouligny, and Felice Bouligny, the w1do; 
Boullefy o on· and children of John E. Bouligny, deceased, the one-sixth part of t 9 
~o:~ :i':; land claimed of Jean Antoine Bernard d' Autrive, in the State of ~ohut 
tune. isiana, said one-sixth part amounting to seventy-five thousand e1g 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
~uu~r •d a~d forty acre&; and that, inasmuch as the said land embraced 
IU atd ola.tm have [has J. been already appropriated by the United States 
to other purpos~s, certdica~es of new l?cation, in eighty-acre lots, be 
i ned to the .satd _Mary ~hzabe~h ~onligny, for her own benefit and 
that of her sa1d_ mmor c~ildren, m hen of said lands, to be located at 
nny land office m the Umted States, upon any public lands subject to 
private entry at a pri?e ;not exceeding one dollar and twenty-five cents 
per acre .. The C?mmis~wner of the General Land Office is hereby di-
rected to Issue sa1d cer.tdicates of new location, in accordance- with ex-
iting regulations in such cases. (a) 
(a) See No. 2693. 
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N•· 2693.-JOINT RESOLUTION directing the Secretary of the Interior to sus- March 30, t8G'7. 
pend the execution of a law passed by the Thirty-ninth Congress for the relief of VoL 15, p. 35.1. 
the heirs of John E. Bouligny. 
Be it resolved, 4·c., That the Secretary of the Interior be directed to A.ct for the re-
suspend the execution of the act entitleu "An act for the relief of the n;fJofh th~ ~ire 
heirs of John E. Bouli~ny,'' approved March second, eighteen hundred ~gn; s~sp~nd~~ 
and sixty-seven, until the further order of Congress. (a) 
(a) See No. 26!12. 
No. 2694.-AN ACT for the relief of Sally C. Northrop. July 27, 1868. 
Whereas the petition of Sally C. Northrop represents that in the y~ar Vol. 15• P· 40i. 
eighteen hundred and forty-eight, Henry~- Atwood, a merc~ant, b~mg Preamble. 
elicited thereto by them, purchased the discharges of certam s_oldiers, 
and obtained from them powers of attorney t? procure and as~Ign the 
bounty-land warrants to which they were entitled un~er t~e mnth sec-
tion of the act of Congress, approved February eleventh, eighteen hun-
dred and forty-seven· and that before receiving th~ warrants on the 
disoha.rKeB so purcha~ed, the said HenrY: S. Atwood die~; and that sub-
sequently said warrants were duly rece1 ved by Franklm K. Beck, a~­
ministrator of the estate of said Henr~ S. Atwood, and sold by sfai~ 
Beck as such administrator, to the sa1d Sally C. Northrop, for a u 
and ~aluable consideration; and whereas it is further represente~ by 
the petitioner that, according to th~ forms <_>f transfer now prescnbed 
by law, her title to said warrants IS defective, and that after car~ful 
efforts through several years, she has been unable to find the soldiers 
in whose names said warrants were issued, and therefore unable to 
perfect her title to the same; the numbers of .said wax:rants and the 
names of the soldiers in whose favor they were Issued bemg as follows, 
viz: 61669 John Holly; 61575, William Luffman; 60813, George W. 
Bowen; 60823, James Cooper; 61672, John Gilbert; 61556, Adam H. Un-
derwood; 6081~ Henry Truitt; 61674, Henry H. Foster; 61822, Joseph 
:Ervin; 61G75, John E. Edmundson; 61820, Thomas Johnson; 61676, 
William Davis; 62062, William M. Connor; 61663, Frederick S. ~oore; 
60814, Robert Bryan ; 61665, William Holley ; 60825, Green B. Drisco~l; 
60822, William Childers; 61819, James Loflen; 61664, John C. Lewis; 
61569, Matthew V. Gray; 61806, William B. Buckalew; 61671, William 
II. Hines; 60816, Pierce L. Alford; 61808, Peter Brookey; 61576, Silas 
1. Sullivan; 61809, Elebe H. Jones; 62111, William E. Binion; 62337, 
Zarloc Pitts; 60827, John Lamerson; 62335, Thomas Lindsey; 60826, 
Wilson Clark; 61807, Wiley Chesser; 60824, Joel Foster ; 62336, Augus-
tus Pa.tal; 60821, Jesse LeGrand; 61810,PerselN. Graham; 60815, Mil-
ton A. Roach; 62060, Ludwick B. Bright; 61667, Samuel C. Gordon; 
n
61670, Patrick H. Harding; 61666, Farrer Lankaster; 62061, William F. 
B
unter; 62189, Nicholas M. Fain; 61805, John Bradley; 60812, Robert 
sley; 62064, Robert D. Brooks; 70861, Columuus W. Howard; 62373, 
J
0
ohn M. Castello ; 61577, James Murray; 61562, George Somers; 62063, 
hnrl~s R. Brewer; --, John Burner : Therefore, 
, Be tt enacted, 4"c., That upon the location, in accordance with law, by Patents to l.t-
ally 9· Northrop, or her assigns, and the presentation of any of the sue to Sally o. 
~regomg bounty-land warrants so located, to the Commissioner of the Northrop, &o., 
e~ ral Land Office with proper legal evidence that the same has been for lnnd, &c. 
11 1~n~d to the aforesaid Sally C. Northrop by Franklin K. Beck, as 
bd~~mstrator of ~he estat~ o~ the aforesaid HenryS. Atwood, it shall 
t d
e d~ty of sa1d Commissioner to issue patent.s for the land so lo-
ca e as 1D other cases. 
1166 
March 3, 1869. 
VoL 15, p. 456. 
Preamble. 
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No. 269~.-.AN ACT for the relief of Henry Barricklow. 
Wheroos, on the twenty-eighth day of March, eighteen hundte<l and 
fifty-nine, by the sinking of the steamboat "Nat. Holmes," in the Ohio 
River, near the city of Aurora, Indiana, Henry Barricklow lost the fol-
lowing-described twenty-three land warrants. to wit: Numbers fifty-
three thousand nine hundred and eleven, eighty thousand two hundrtld 
and eighty-five, eighty thousand three hundred and nine, and eighty 
thousand three hundred and forty-one, issued under the act of February 
eleventh, eighteen hundred and forty-seven; number seven hundred and 
ninety, issued under act of March twenty-second, eighteen hundred a.ud 
fifty-two; and numbers thirty-one thousand and seventy-eight, thirtr-
four thousand two hlmdred and sixty-six, forty-four thousand and 
thirty-seven, forty-nine thousand nine hundred and eighty-six, fifty·fi\'e 
thousand one hundred and thirty-two, fifty-seven thousand three hun-
dred and thirteen, sixty thousand one hundred and one1 sixty thousand four hundred and eleven, sixty-two thousand four hundred and.eighty-
eight, sixty-six thousand four hundred and eighty-one, seventy-one 
thousand three hundred and fifty-seven, eighty thousand and forty-
three, eighty-one thousand six hundred and eighty-three, eighty-oue 
thousand eight hundred and thirty, eighty-two thousand four hundred 
and twenty-one, eighty-two thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, 
eighty-two thousand nine hundred and eighteen, and eighty-four thou-
sand four hundred and ·eighty-nine, [issued under] act of March third, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-five; each for one hundred and sixty acres; 
and whereas duplicates of said warrants have been issued by the Com-
missioner of Pensions and delivered to said Barricklew: Therefore, 
Henry Barrick- Be it enacted, <.fc., That said Henry Barricklow is hereby authorized 
~ ma~~oc~e, to locate, or sell and assign, said duplicate land warrants in the same 
pli~t~eian~ wa~: manner as if the same had been issued in his name, and patents shall 
rants. be issued by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, on the loca· 
Jnne 1, 1872. 
VoL 17, p. 670. 
Preamble. 
tion of said duplicate warrants, as in case of other land warrants. 
No. 2696.-AN ACT for the relief of Phcebe Hepburn. 
Whereas it is alleged that Phrebe Hepburn was tha owner bl pur-
chase and assignment of the following bounty-land warrants, Issued 
under the act of March three, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, to wit: 
Numbers sixty-nine thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, fifty-nine 
thousand four hundred and nineteen, eighty-six thousand one hundred 
and fifty-seven, eighty-eight thousand six hundred and nineteen, ninety-
one thousand seven hundred and twenty-four, thirty-one thousand five 
hundred and fifty-eight, sixty-seven thousand four hundred and seven-
teen, fifty-nine thousand nine hundred and seventy-eight, eighty-seven 
thousand two hundred and seventy-seven, ninety-one thousand seven 
hundred and seven, seventeen thousand four hundred and .eighty-one, 
and ninety-five thousand three hundred and twenty, for one hun-
dred and twenty acres each; and numbers sixty-one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-one, and fift;}I·Seven thousand five hundred and 
thirty-two, for one ·hundred and sixty acres each; in all, fourteen war-
rants; that in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-seven she placed said 
warrants in the hands of Salmon Sharp as her agent, to locate or other-
wise dispose of them for her; that said agent did sell four of said war-
rants, to wit, one of the one hundred and sixty acre warrants, and thr ·e 
of the one hundred and twenty acre warrants, and made a memorandum 
of their respective numbers, and to whom sold, and placed it among 
the ten remaining unsold warrants; that by an accident said memo-
randum and the ten warrants were dropped in a cattle-yard, and wore 
eaten up by the cattle, and, having no other memorandum, he is unable 
to state the numbers of the warrants that were sold, consequently, 
cannot arrive at the numbers of the ten warrants that were not sold; 
and whereas it appears from the records of the General Land Office that 
warrant number sixty-one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one, for 
one hundred and sixty acres, and numbers fifty-nine thousand four 
hundred and nineteen, and seventeen thousand four hundred and 
eighty-one, for one hundred and twenty acres, being three of the above· 
named warrants, have been returned to said office located, leaving but 
one of the sold warrants not accounted for: Therefore, 
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B it euacled, cJc., That upon satisfactory proof being made to the Certain dupli-
ouuui . iouer of Pensions that Phrebe Hepburn was the bona-fide cate land war-
o llN1 b~ purchase and assignment to her, of said warrants numbers ~ts /:> ~e~ed 
ty-uiue thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, eighty-six' thousand bru! u~: pr:f: 
n hundred and fifty-seven, eighty-eight thousand six hundred and &o. 
nineteen, ninety-one thousand seven hundred and twenty-four, thirty-
on thou and five hundred and fifty-eight, sixty-seven thousand four 
hundred and seventeen, fifty-nine thousa,nd nine hundred and seventy-
i ht, eighty-seven thousand two hundred and seventy-seven, ninety-one 
tbon. t11d seven hundred and seven, and ninety-fl. ve thousand three 
hundred and twenty, for one hundred and twenty acres each, and fifty-
\"Cll thousand five hundred and thirty-two for one hundred and sixty 
r , all issued under act of March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-
fife, being eleven of the warrants mentioned in the above preamble, 
b i hereby authorized and directed to issue duplicates of said warrants, 
d to endorse on the back of each certificate stating that this' dupli-
c te i~ issued in pursuance of this act, and that Phrebe Hepburn is the 
bona-fide owner thereof; that she is hereby authorized to locate or sell 
nd n.sign the same in the same manner as though said duplicate war-
rant was duly assigned to her by the warrantee. Thereafter said Com-
mir ioner of Pensions will transmit said duplicate warrants to the Com-
mi iuner of the General Land Office, who is authorized to deliver ten 
of aid duplicate warrants to Phrebe Hepburn, or her legal representa-
tive, under such rules, regulations, and requirements as to said Com-
llli iuner may seem just and proper, in order to preserve as well the 
rights of the parties interested as that of the United States, and upon 
the aid Phmbe Hepburn giving such security as said Commissioner shall 
require to indemnify the United States· against loss in the premises; Indemnltl to 
ud tu this end he will retain the remaining duplicate warrant on the ~~~ U n t • d 
filt: of his office, until the warrant said to have been sold shall be re- · 
turned to his office, located or otherwise. 
t:C. 2. That upon the final adjustment of said matter, and whe? the Duplicate war-
uuwber of the sold warrant not accounted for shall be ascertamed, r~nt to be~turn· 
then, and in such case, the corresponding duplicate warrant shall be, e 'upon, 0 ' 
In the Commissioner of the General Land Office, returned to the Com-
lt;i ioner of Pensions for the purpose of being cancelled, thus leaving 
but ten of said duplicate warrants to be satisfied by the United States. 
•· 26!)~ .-AN ACT for the relief of Harriet SIJring, the heir of Captain Williams .Tune 10. 1872. 
Barker, deceased. VoL 17, p. 701. 
Be it enacted, cfc., That there be paid to Harriet Spring, of Wa~erville, ·payment to 
Maino, the heir of Captain Williams Barker, of Waterville, Mame, out Harriet Sprini· 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the half-pay 
of a captain from the end of the revolutionary war to the death of 
Captain Barker, February nineteenth, eighteen hundred and nineteen; 
and that a warrant be issued to the said Harriet Spring for such bounty 
I ud as she, in virtue of the services of the said Captain Williams Bar-
ker, deceased, as a private soldier in said war is entitled to receive. 
No. 2698.-AN ACT to confirm certain entries of lands therein named. Feb. 17, 1873 
Be it enacted, cfc. That all entries of public lands under the act to Vol. l7, P· 464. 
graduate and reduce the price of the public lands subject to entry to Certain entries 
ctunl settlers and cultivators, approved the fourth day of August, of p_ublic lands 
ight en hundred and fifty-four; made prior to the passage of this act, legalized. 
in which the purchaser has made the affidavit and paid, or tendered, 
the purchase money as required by said act, and the instructions issued 
and in force, and in the ha:nds of the register at the time of making 
aid ntry, are hereby legalized, and patents shall issufl to the parties, Patents. 
r pectively, provided that in case of tender the money shall be paid, Tender. 
xc pting those entries under said act which the Commissioner of the 
G ·neral Land Office may ascertain to have been fraudulently or eva-
~Yely made: P1·ovided, That this act shall not be so construed as to Entries hereto-
confirm any of said entries which have heretofore been annulled and fore annulled not 
· cated by said Commissioner on account of fraud, evasion of law, or confirmed. 
o ~er special cause: And provided fu'rther, That nothing herein con- Rights of a o-
taJnNlshall be so construed as to deprive any actual settler and cultiva- tualsettlers. 
tor of his right to any land on which he resided at the time of an entry 
by another person under the act to which this is an amendment. (a) 
(a) Bee Nos. 2640, 2648, 2649, 2651, 2660, 2686. 
1_168 MISCELLANEOUS. 
:March 2, 187'7. No. 2699.-.AN .ACT for the benefit of .Andrew Williams ot Weakley Couuty, T 
Vol.19, p. 512. nessee. 
Land warrants Be it enacted, ~c., That the Commissioner of Pensions be aucl h 
ro issue. t,o An- hereby, directed to issue to Andrew Williams two land warrant for 
drew Wtlhams. eighty acres each, in lieu of land warrants numbered thirty-two thou. 
sand seven hundred and sixteen, and forty-three thousand and i •bt, 
the first of which was issued to Martha McNabb, widuw of Johu W. 
McNabb, and the latter to Rebecca Skaggs, widow of Charles kag, 
and which were located upon the land above described: Provided, 1ha 
such land warrants shall not be issued to the said Andrew Wilham 
until the patents issued to B. R. McNabb shall be returned to1 and can-
celed by, the Commissioner of the General Land Office, and that fact u 
certified by him to the Commissioner of Pensions. 
:May 25, 18'78. No. 2'70'0.-.AN ACT to authorize the survey of the Cattaraugus Indian reservation 
VoL 20, p. 535. in the State of New York. 
Cattar augu 8 Be it tmacted, ~c., That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby author-
Indian reaerva- ized to cause the Cattaraugus Indian reservation in the State of N w 
tion;resurveyof. York to be resurveyed in accordance with the original survey thereof, 
and the exterior boundaries thereof to be marked by stone or iron mon-
uments; the expense thereof not to exceed the sum of two thou and 
dollars, and to be paid by the Seneca nation of Indians, who are au-
thorized to select a surveyor, to be approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior, and the said Secretary may pay the said sum of two thou auu 
dollars, to the person who makes the survey out of any moneys under 
his control belonging to said nation of Indians. 
Plats, field • SEC. 2. That the surveyor shall make plats in triplicate of the said 
notes. reservation, showing the lines of its exterior boundaries, streams of 
water, and public high ways on or running through the reservation; 
and that the plats and field-notes of the survey shall be submitted to 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office for his examination and 
approval, and whose duty it shall be to furnish one copy thereof to the 
clerk of the county of Erie, in the State of New York, one copy to the 
Seneca nation of Indians, and the third to be retained in the Gen ral 
Land Office. 
March 3, 1879. No. 2'701.-JOINT RESOLUTION approving the adverse decision of the Commie· 
VoL 20, p. 670. sioner of the General Land Office in the claim of Anna M. Clark. 
.AnnaM Clark Resolved, ~c. That the decision of the Commissioner of the Geu rul 
Land cl~im re: Land Office adverse to the claim of Anna M. Clark (Executive Docu-
jected. ment Number Twelve, House of Representatives, first session, Fortr-
fourth Congress), be, and the same is hereby, approved, and the etud 
claim is hereby rejected. 
M 3 1880 No. 2'702.-AN ACT for the relief of Cyrus B. Ingham, of the Territory of Dako 
v af2L · Harvey Bryant and Guilford A.. Wood, of Kansas, and Richard Parker, of Mlnn 0 
· 'p. -. sota, James H. Pinkerton, of Colorado, and Ed. G. Wright, of Kansas. 
Rights restored Be it enacted, ~c., That the right to homestead pre-emption ancl tim· 
}I 1i~~Jfg3aA, ber-culture entry, upon public lands, subject thereto, is hereby r tor !l 
Wood R. :Parker. to Cyrus B. Ingham of the Territory of Dakota, Harvey Bryant a.ud 
J. H. 'Pinkerron: Guilford A. Wood of Kansas, and Richard Parker of Minnesota, Jam 
andE.G.Wright. H. Pinkerton of Colorado, and Ed. G. Wright of Kansas, as fu11y 11 
though they had not heretofore made any one or all of such entri · 1 
and had abandoned the same or for any cause they have been unabl to 
perfect their title thereto: Prwided, That this act shall not be so con-
strued as to enable any of said parties to procure title to land, eith r 
as a homestead pre-emption or timber-culture claim in exces& of wh 
is fixed and provided by law. 
May 19, 1880. 
VoL21,p.-. 
Preamble. 
No. 2'703.-AN ACT for the relief of George Heard. 
Whereas George Heard, of Pettis County, Missouri, did on Jm~ 
eighth, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, at the then Clinton ( H oun) 
land office, attempt to locate bounty-land warrant number sixty· on 
thousand one hundred and seventy-eight, for one hundred and ixty 
acres of land, act of eighteen hundred and forty-seven, issued to Ch ·t r 
Hebner, upon the west half of lot two of northeast quarter and east h If 
of lot two of northwest quarter, section two, township forty-five, nud 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
t half of southeast quarter, section thirty-five, township forty-six 
ran e twenty-one, the transfer of said bounty-land warrant being ~~ 
bl nk, and the said land warrant. and the application of said George 
II ard to locate the same upon said lands were duly forwarded to the 
G ·u ral Land Office in Washington, District of Columbia, and were 
returned by said General Land Office to the Clinton (Missouri) land 
ofti for correction, and were burned and destroyed in said land office, 
·ovember twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, at Warsaw, 
Mi. ouri, to which said Clinton land office had been removed, and said 
H~nrd was not notified of the said return of said warrant for correction, 
and could not therefore make the correction, and did not know of the 
id defective assignment of said warrant or its return for correction, 
or it destruction until very recently, and until said Chester Hebner, in 
whose name such warrant was issued, had died or disappeared, and it 
w impossible for him to correct said error; and said George Heard did, 
iu July, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, pay the purchase money 
for said lands, two hundred dollars in cash, aud make a cash entry of the 
rue, and receive a patent therefor, and was at the time of the attempted 
location of said land warrant the actual and real owner thereof, and no 
other person has ever claimed or attempted .to locate the same, and said 
warrant is now lost and destroyed; and said George Heard is in justice 
entitled to have issued to him another land warrant in lieu of said war-
rant so burned : Therefore, 
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Be it enacted, ~·c., That the proper officers of the Interior Department Land. warrant 
b , and hereby are, authorized and directed to prepare and cause to be~ \.e 1~116~ to 
· u d and delivered to the said George Heard, assignee of Chester Reb- eox.&e 001 • 
utlr, a bounty-land warrant, for one hundred and sixty acres of la.nd, in 
lieu of said bounty-land warrant number sixty-one thousand one hun-
clred and seventy-eight, issued under said act of Congress of eighteen 
hundred and forty-seven, and so burned and destroyed, in such form 
that the same can be located by said George Heard, or assigned and 
transferred by him, and located by his assignee. 
No. 2'104.-AN ACT for the relief of William D. Oyler. June 10, 1880. 
h 
Vol.2l,p.-: 
Whereas, William D. Oyler, purchased of the United States, by cas 
ntry on the twenty-first day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy- Preamble. 
four, at Dixon, Illinois, the west half of the northeast quarter of section 
nin teen, in township twenty-six nort,h, of range six east, and paid 
therefor the sum of one hundred dollars, and afterward conveyed the 
me to Jacob Jackson, who conveyed the same to Peter H. Bigelow 
nd John Jackson, who were in fact, partners in trade; and 
Whereas afterward the title of said William D. Oyler and his assignees 
to id land failing, by reason of conflict of his entry with a prior pre-
mption claim thereon of John Shumaker, and the said William D. I 
Oyler, because of said failure of tit.le, having, as appears, afterward 
r funded the purchase money to said Peter H. Bigelow and John Jack-
eon, and thereby became entitled to have said original purchase money 
r funded to him by the United States· and 
. Wbe~eas the same has never bee~ refunded because of technical 
1~ offic1enc~ of the quit-claim made by said assignees to said Oyler: 
Now, therefore 
b Be it enacted; ~c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, .and he is ~epa.ynDnt 0ro r by, authorized and directed to refund and pay to said William D. {Vilham • Y· 
P1ter, ?r his.legal representatives, the sum of one hundred dollars in er. 
u 11atisfact10n and discharge of any claim in the premises. 




PUBLIC LAND STATES AND TERRITORIES. 
ALABAMA. 
At entrance to Mobile Bay.-The small islands between the north point of Dauphin 
Island and Cedar Point, were reserved by Executive order dated February 9, U:l42. 
The names of part of them are Heron, Tower, and Grant's islands. No survey of 
them was ever returned to General Land Office. Area not determined. May 18, 
1878, the Secretary of War reported that Heron, Tower, and Grant's islands should 
be retained, aud the other islands be relinquished. 
ALABAMA AND MISSISSIPPI. 
Islands in G111f of Mexico.-By Executive order dated August 30, 1847, there were re-
served the following islands and parts of islands in the Gulf of Mexico, off the 
coasts of Mississippi and Alabama: All that part of Cat Island owned by the 
Government; all of Ship, Round, Hurricane and Dog islands; the west and east 
ends of Horn Island, and the west and east end of Petit Bois Blanc Island. Dog 
and Hurricane islands are not surveyed, are not on Coast Survey chart, and are 
supposed to have been washed away. Area of reservations, 6,061.64 acres. May 
18,1878, the Secretary of War reported Cat Island, and parts of Ho.rn Island and 
Petit Bois Blanc Island, not needed for military purposes. 
ARIZONA. TERRITORY. 
Cantp .Apache.-This reservation was formerly a part of the White Mountain Indian 
reservation, and was restored to tho public domain by Executive order dated 
January 26, 1877, and ·on February 1, 1877, was declared a military reservation. 
It contains 7,421.14 acres. 
Camp Bowie.-Near Chiricahui Mountains. Originally declared by Executive order 
dated .March 30, 1870. Enlarged by Executive order dated November 27, 1877, so 
as to contain 36 square miles, or 23,040 acres. 
Camp Crittenden . ..:...In township 21 S., ranges 16 and ·17 E. Reserved by Executive or-
der dated March 301 lt370. Contains j,27t:W8 acres. Recommended by Secretary 
of War to be relinquished to Interior Department. 
Camp Goodwin.-On south side of Gila River. Reserved by Executive order dated Aug-
ust 20, 1867. Six miles square, or 23,040 acres. Part of this reservation was sub-
sequently included in another reservation called Camp ThomaB. That part not 
included in Camp ThomaB reservation recommended by Secretary of War to be 
relinquished to the Interior Department. 
Camp Grant (Old).-Situated at the junction of Arivapa Creek and Rio San Pedro. 
Contains 2,031.i0 acres. The Secretary of War reports the post as abandoned, and 
recommends to Congress that the reserve be sold. 
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Camp Grant (New).-At the foot of Graham Peak in t . 
23 and 24 E. Reserved by Executive order dated ~wn~lhips ~. 9, anQ. 10 ~·· rangee 
acres. pn 17, 1876. Contmns 42,341 
Camp Lowell.-In townships 13 and 14 S. ranges 14 15 d 16 E 26, 1875. Contains 78 square miles, ~r 49,920 adres: an · !>eclared October 
Camp McDowell.-Situated on river Verde ten miles al · 
miles on each side of the river. Deciared by Presf3g :~ riilve1r2, a1n867d extends t~o 
24,750.15 acres. en pr , · ContalllS 
• Camp !fojave.-O,n Colorado River. Declared by Executive order dated March 30 1810. Con tams 5,582 acres. The reservation for hay and wood for Camp Mo' ' 
was declared also on March 30, 1870, and contains 904.81 acres. ~ave 
Camp Th?mas.-Mainly in. township 4 S., range 23 E. Declared May 18, 1877 by Ex. 
~cut1ve ord~r. Contam.s10,487 acres. This reservation was in great part ~eserved 
m 1867 as Camp Goodw~n. , . ' ' 
Camp Vm·d~.-On th~ ~iver Ve~d~, and partly in township i3 .N., range 5 E., Gila and 
Salt Rtver mend1an. Ongmally declared by Executive order dated March 30 
1870. Enlarged by Executive order dated August 17 1876. Contains 9 293.79 
acres. ' ' 
Camp Verde Post Garden.-Reserved by Executive order dated October 24 1871. Con· 
tains 3,000 acre6. ' 
Fm·t !fhipple.-In townships ~3 and 14 N., range ~ ,V. Originally declared by Execu· 
t1ve order dated August .n, 1869. By Executive order dated October 19, 1875, it 
was relocated so as to contain 1,730 acres, and th:tt part of former reservation ex-
cluded from the relocation was disposed of under act of Congress approved Ju!l6 
22, 1874. (See No. 2225.) . 
Fm·t Whipple Timber Reserve.-In township 1:3 N., range 2 W. The northeast quarter 
and south half of section 34; west half of north west quarter, and west half of 
southwest quarter of section 35; and east half of southeast quarter of section 33, 
amounting to 720 acres. 
Fort Yuma.-(See CALIFORNIA.) 
ARKANSAS. 
Fm·t Smith National Oemetery.-At Fort Smith. Originally included in Fort Smith mill· 
tary reservation, which was reserved July 22, 1822, at request of SecretaryofWar 
and was relinquished to Interior Department under act of Congress approved Feb· 
ruary 24, 1871. (See No. ~~05.) The cemetery grounds were reserved by Executive 
order dated May 22, 1871, and enlarged by Executive order dated December 3, 1875. 
As so enlarged, it contains 14.81 acres, in section 17, township 8 N., range 32 W; 
Qua1·rying Reservation for stone for pu b1ic buildings at Little Rock Arsenal.-By order of 
Commissioner of General Lan"d Office dated April 11, 1839, the tracts selected by 
Lieutenant J. F. Lee for quarrying purposes in sections 25 and 36 of township4N., 
range 15 W., containing 260.96 acres, were reserved. 
CALIFORNIA . 
.Alcatraz Island.-In bay of San Francisco. Reserved by Executive order dated Novem-
ber 6, 1850. Not surveyed. Area not known. 
Angel Island -In bay of San Francisco. Reserved by Executive orders dated Novem· 
ber 6, 1850, and April 20, 1860. Area not known. 
Benicia Barracks and Arsenal.-Declared by Executive order dated October 10, tsel. 
Area, 34.t.90 acres. 
Camp Oady.-On Mojave l:Uver, in township 10 N., range 5 E., 8. B. meridian. Declared 
by Executive order dated J nne 3, 1870, and contains an aren. of 1,562 nc . 
May 1~, 187d, Secretary of War reported post abandoned April24, 1871, and recom-
mendation made to Congress that the reservation be relinquished to Interior De-
partment for disposition. 
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Camp Gaston.-Situated .w.ithin Hoopa Valley .Indian rese~v~, in .township 8 N·., ran gB 
5 E., Humboldt meridian. Extends one mile along Tnmty R1ver, and contains an 
area of 451.50 acres. Declared by Executive order dated April 2, 1869. 
Camp Independence.-Reservation declared by Executive order dated January 23, 1866. 
Post reserve: lot 1 of northeast quarter of section~' township 13 S.~ range 34 
E:, and west hal~ ?f lot 1 of northwest quarter of sect10n 6, township 13 S., range 
35 E., M.D. mendian. Area, 120 acres. Hay reserve: sections 3 and -1 of town-
ship 13 S., range 35 E. Area, 2,530.18 acres. 
Deadman's Island.-Lot 1 of section 19, township 5 S., range 13 W .. S. B. meridian, 
containing 2 acres. Reserved by Executive order dated M·arch 15~ 1872. 
Fort Bidtvell.-Situated in township 46 N., ranges 15 and 16 E., M. D. meridian. Odg-
inally declared October 19, 1866. Enlarged uy Executive order dated October 4, 
1870, so as to contain 2,561.45 acres. 
Fort Bidwell Wood Resen:ation.-Declared February 7, 1871. Contains 640 acres. 
Fort Crook,:..._Sitnated in townships 37 and 38 N., range 4 E., M. D. meridian. Est i-
mated area ~,560 acres. Never declared by Executive. Post abandoned J une 
1, 1869. Government buildings sold and recommendation made by Secretary of 
War to Congress for relinquishment of reserve to Interior Department for disposal. 
Fort Hill, o1· Monte1'e1J.-At Monterey. Declared by Executive order dated November 
. 23, 1866. Area not known. 
Fort Reading.-ln townships 30 and 31 N., range 3 W., M. D. meridian. Abandoned in 
1869. Post established by War Department in 1862. Reservation never declared 
by President. Lands withheld from disposal under opinion of Attorney-General 
that military occupancy constituted a reservation in California, so that ~a~ds 
within a mile of t.be post could not be sold without an act of Congress autho~1zmg 
it. Recommendation made by Secretary of War to Congress fo~ authonty t o 
transfer reservation to the Interior Department. Measure was pendmg before sec-
ond session, Forty-sixth Congress. Area, 3,962.90 acres. 
Fort Yttma, in California n.nd Arizona.-Declared by Exec.utive order dated J anu ary 
22, 1867. Situated at junction of Gila and Colorado nvers. Area, 5,2'24.30 acres, 
less the amount granted by the act of Congress approved January 2-3, 1875, t o 
Yuma City, said grant not exceeding ten acres. (See No. 2226.) 
Molate i sland, or Golden Rock.-ln SanFrancisco Bay. Reserved March 2,1858, by Sec-
retary of Interior, in anticipation of its being needed by War Department. U n-
surveyed. Area not known. 
Peninsula Isla11d.-In bay of San Francisco, in township 1 S., ranges 5 and 6 W., M. 
D. meridian. Declared by Executive order dated August 20, 1867. Unsurveyed. 
Area not known. 
Point Lorna, San Diego Harbor.-Reserved by Executive order dated February 26, 
1852, "to include that portion of the peninsula lying on west side of entrance 
to the harbor, which shall be included between the southernmost point of t he 
peninsula (Punta de Lomas) and a line drawn across said peninsula from the harbor 
to the ocean at distance of OIJ.e and one-half miles above Punta de Guisa.nos." 
Area. not stated. 
Point SanJose.-Declared by Executive orders dated November 6, 1850, and December 
31, 1851. • Area, 130.24 acres, less the area relinquished to the city and county of 
San Francisco by act of Congress approved Julr 1, 1870. (See No. 2384.) 
Presidio Reserve No.1 (Fort Point).-On bay of San Francisco. Declared by Executive 
orders dated November 6, 1850, and December 31, 1851. Area, 1,382.22 acres. 
Ban Solito, Ba.v Point.-By Executive order dated November 6, 1850. From southern 
boundary ~an Solito Bay a line parallel to the channel of entrance to the Pacific. 
Area not giVen. 
nree Brothers, Three. Sisters, and Marin Islands.-In entrance~ San Pablo Bay. De-
Yi clared by Executive order dated Oct{)ber 25, 1867. Unsurveyed. Area not known. · 
erba Buena Island.-ln Sa11 Francisco Bay. Declared a reservation by Execut · 
~~:~ dated November 6, 1850, and October 12, 1866. Unsurveyed. Area ~~~ 
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COLORADO. 
Fo,rt Garland.-In town~hip 30. S., range 72 W. of sixth P. M. Area 2,560 acres 
Declared by Executive order dated March 29 1870. It falls within the limits 01 
the Sangre de Christo grant as surveyed and patented. 
Fo1·t ,!-ewi~, at Pagosa Sprin~s.-Declared by Executive order dated January 28,1879. 
S1x :ffilles squa!e, excludmg the one mile square at the springs reserved as a pros· 
pect1ve town s1te. Area, 35 square miles, or 22,400 acres. 
F01·t Lyon.-On Arkansas River, and including certain islands in the river. Originally 
declared Aug:ust 8, 1863. Modified by Executive order dated September 1, Ul68. 
Area as modified 5,!;74 acres, less 10 acres for depot and right of way to railroad 
company, granted by act of Congress approved June 23, 1874. (See No. 2187.) 
Fort Sedgwick.-On South Platte River, partly in Nebraska and partly in Colorado. 
Declared by Executive order dated June 28, 1869. The Secretary of War re-
ported May 18, 1878, that the post was abandoned May 31, 1871. Recommendation 
made to Congress for authority to transfer the reserve to Interior Department. 
Area of reservation, 64 Rquare miles, or 40,960 acres. 
Pike's Peak, Signal Station.-Declared by Executive order dated December 23,1873. 
Area, 8,192 acres. 
DAKOTA TERRITORY. 
Fo,rt Abraham Lincoln.-On west bank of Missouri River at crossing of Northern Pacific 
Railroad. Also includes Sibley Island. Declared originally February 11, 1873. 
Present reservation declared December 17, 1875. Area not known. 
F01·t Bufm·d.-Situated in Montana and Dakota, on the Yellowstone and Missouri 
rivers. Declared by Executive order dated August 18, 1868. Area, 30 miles square, 
or 576,000 acres~ 
Fort Me.ade.-In townships 5 and 6 N., range n E., Black Hills meridian. Two miles 
wide, six miles, ten chains and ten feet long. Area about 7,840 acres. 
Fort Pembina.-Declared by Executive order dated October 4, 1870. Sections 16, 17, 
1 , n.nd fractional section 151 township 163 N., range 51 W. of fifth P.M. Area, 
1~!::99.08 acres. 
Ji'ort Ranclall.-On the Missouri River. Declared by Executive order dated June 14, 
1860. Portion relinquished by Secretary of War, September 9, 1867, and resumed 
October 25, 1~70, according to original Jimits. Under act of Congress approved 
May 18,1874 (No.1944), small portions of the reserve have been relinquished by the 
Secretary of War to be disposed of to settlers who had claims to same. Reserva-
tion mostly unsurveyed. Estimated area, 150 square miles, or 96,000 acres. 
Fort Rice.-Situated on the Missouri River. Declared by Executive orders dated Sep· 
tember 2, 1t:64, anfl January 22, 1867. Not surveyed. Area estimated at 160square 
miles, or 10i,400 acres. 
Fol·t Stevenson.-Declared by Executive ord~r dated June 30, 186.8. Situated on the 
Misl:!ouri River. Unsurveyed. Area estimated at 75 square mtles, or 48,000 acres. 
F01·t SulZy.-Situated on the Missouri River: Originally declared by Executiv~ order 
dated December 10, 1869. By Executive .o~der dated January 17, 1877, 1t was 
red need by leaving out that part of t.he. ongma~ reserve. west of the. east bank of 
the Missouri River, the same being w1thm the Swux .Indian reservation. Present 
area, unsurveyed, estimated to be about 45 square miles, or 28,800 acres. 
Port Totten.-On Cheyenne River and Devil's Lake .. Originally declared by Execntive 
order of January 11, 18i0. Enlarged by E:xecut1ve order dated October 7,1873, by 
addin to it all islands in Devil's Lake. R~duced.b,y General Orders No.17,Angus 
2 ,18f6. Present limits: First, all isl~ndsi? Devils Lake. Second, tract ~ou~detl 
t l' e between ranges 64 and 65 W., on south by the Cheyenne Rtver , o~ 
~~s~a~y ~~~e between ranges 65 and 66 W.; on north by Devil's Lake. Area e ti-
m a ted ·.tt about 46,000 acres. 
Jt' rt TVadswurth.-Sitnated iu townships 124, 12?, 126, and 127 N., ranges 55 and 56"'~·· 
0 fifth p M Orirrinally declared by Ex:ecuttve o~der dated March-, 1 67. Ag~IU 
d 1 · d 0 t b:r 14 1867 Modified by Executive order dated February 7, 1 tl, 
~~~~ lea~eo out th'at parl formerly embraced within the Sisseton and Wahpeton 
Indian re ervation. Area, 78,400 acres. 
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FLORIDA. 
Babbitt or ~attara IsZand.-Rese;ved by order of Secretary of War dated March 23 
1849. The whole of Babbitt or Battard Island occupied by the pilots· situated 
south of th& Fort George Island or north bank of Saint John's Rive; and the 
land w~stward ~et":een said island and the inland pass from the Saint 'John's t@ 
the Sa~nt .Marys River for the entire length of the island." The records show 
that sa1d Island was sold in 183~, and the remainder of the reservation was se-
lected by the State in 1855 as swamp land, but has not been approved. Area not 
known. 
Cedar Keys.-Originally reserved March 2, 1840. Again reserved March 23, 1~49. B.v 
order of the Secretary of War, May 18, 187A, the War Department relinquished all 
except North, Snake, and Mullet Keys. Area of North and Snake Keys 211 63 
acres. Mullet Keys is at the entrance to Tampa Bay and is not one of the" Cedar 
Keys." Area not known. 
CharlotteHa.rbor, Islands in.-By order of the Secretary of War, dated March 23, Ul49,. 
there were. reserved Gasparilla Island, Boca Grande Island, and the srnaU 
islands east and within one mile of said islands. May 18, 187H, the Secretary oil 
War relinquished all except the south end of Gasparilla Island for a length of 
two miles, and the north end of Boca Grande or Cayo Costa Island for a length 
of two miles. Area not relinquisherl, 2,143.38 acres; situated in townships 43 
and 44 S., range 20 E., and township 44 S., range 21 E. 
Crooked Island, Saint Andrew's Sound.-By order of the Secretary of War dated March 
23, 1849, there was reserved " the tongue or neck of land, called Crooked hlancil~ 
east of the several entrances to the sound." Area not known. 
Dry Tortugas.-Reserved by Executive order dated September 17, 1845. Not surveyed. 
Area not known. 
Egmont Island.-At the entrance to Tampa Bay. Reserved by order of Secretary of 
War dated .March 23, Ul49. Area not obtainable. 
Fort Bm-rancas.-In Pensacola Harbor. Area not known. Said to have been decla~ed 
February 9, 1842. Order not found. But it falls within the Naval Reser'l!ntunli 
declared by Executive order dated January 10, 1838. 
Fort Brooke.-At Tampa. Originally reserved December 10, 18?0. Reduced s~veral 
times. Relinquished to the Interior Department and aftam resumed. Fmally 
declared by Executive order dated May 2!J, 1878. Area, 15::>.50 acres. 
Fort Clinch.-North end of Amelia Island. Reserved by Executive order ~ated Feb!u-
ary 9, 1842. Fractional section 8, township 3 N., range 29 E.; fractwnal sectwn 
11, and lots 1 and 2 of section 14, township 3 N., range 28 E. ~rea,. 41;9.4.4 acres. 
Lot 2of section 14 was patented top. L. Yulee, September 5, 18::>3. 
Fort Marion, goc.-At Saint Augustine. By orders of the Secretary of War dated! Octo-
ber 1:~, 1838, and March 23, 1849. By the latter order all the public land in the 
town and vicinity of Saint Augustine, ineluding the site of the work at Matanzas · 
Inlet, was ordered to be reserved for military purposes until the completion of 
the surveys necessary for the location of the required defenses. Exact area of 
reservation not known. 
Fort McRee.-Near Pensacola. In township 3 S., range 31 W. Reserved by Execntiva 
order dated Februa.ry 9, 1842. "All the public land within one mile of the fort, ou 
Foster's Bank." Area not determined. 
KeJJ West Shoals.-Reserved by Executive order dated September 17, 1845. Area not 
known. 
Saint Georgis So'!M.-By order of the Secretary of War dated March 23, 1849, there 
was declared reserved, 1st, at the West Pass, the small sand island called Fla.g 
Island; 2d, the west end of Saint George's Island for a distance of two miles ; 3ll, 
the whole of Dog Island. Dog and Saint George's Islands were included in the 
~atent to Colin and Robert Mitchell et al., issued June 9, 1842, being a part of 
Forbes's purchase." Area of Flag Island not known. 
Saint Joseph's Bay.-By Executive order dated November 12, 1838, and byorderof Sec-
retar~ of War dated March 23, 1849," the whole neck or peninsula forming the Bay 
of. SamtJos~ph from its northern extremity,, or Point Saint Joseph, toit1:1 connectio;1 
~~th the.mam lan~ at the eastern shore of the bay, including Cape 1:3an Blas" 
81 u~ted m townshtps 7, 8, and 9 S., range 10 W., and township 9 s ran e 11 w A 
~hns1derable part of these lands. was sold prior to the date of the ·~rde~ reser;inrr 
em. Area of present reservation, 3,851.21 acres. b 
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Saint Mark'a.-Under section 2 ai. act of Congress approved 1\Iarch 2, 1833 (No.1G51), 
and by order of the President dated January 28 1!:352, "all the public land between 
the Fort and Third street in the town of Sai~t Mark's." Area not known. By 
decree of the superior court, middle district of Florida, made June 30, 1~, there 
was also reserved to the United States for Fort Mark's a tract of 305.75 acres out 
of the limits claimed as private land and known as "Forbes's purchase," adjacent 
to the fort. The site of the fort was reserved by order of the Secretary of War, · 
March 23, 1849. 
Santa Rosa Sound.-By Executive order dated February 9, 1842, there was reserved "so 
~nc~ of the point opposite to and east of the east end of Santa Rosa Island as 
lies m township 2 S., range 22 W." Area, 5,958.20 acres. 
IDAHO TERRITORY. 
Camp Throo Forks, Owyhee (formerly Camp Lyon).-Partly in Oregon and partly in 
Idaho. Declared by Executive order dated April6, 1869. Area of post, wood and 
graz~ng r~se~ves, 4,!;00 acres. The Secretary of War reports this post ab~ndoned, 
J!Ubh? bmldmgs sold, and recommendation made to Congress for authonty tore-
hnqmsh the reservation to Interior Department: 
F01·t BoiBe.-In Boise Valley, one-half mile from Boise City. Declared by Executive 
order dated April 9, 1!;73. Area, 638 acres. Hay reserve declared September 1, 
1874. Area, 5tl7.55 acres. 
Fort Creur D'Alene.-Temporarily withdrawn October 12, 1877, by request of Secretary 
of War. Declared by Executive order dated August 25, 1879. The President'~ 
order of April 22, 1880, cancels the order of August 25, 1879, and in lieu thereof 
reserves two tracts of 640 acres each, one being the post reservation, the other for 
winter pasturage. Area of reservations, 1,280 acres. 
Fort Hall.-Within the Fort Hall Indian reservation, in township 3 N., range 38 E. 
Declared by Executive order of October 12, 1870. Area, 646.50 acres. 
Fort Lapwai.-Situated within Nez Perce Indian reservation, in township 35 N., range 
4 W. Originally declared April 23, 1864; finally declared by Executive order 
dated June 15, 1871. Area of post reserve, 640 acres; and of hay reserve, 5 '6 
acres. 
ILLINOIS. 
Fort .Armstrong.-Rock Island. In fractional township, 18 N., ra11ges 1 and 2 W. of 
fourth P. M. Reserved by requests of Secretary of War dated March 2,1825, 
and September 11, 1835, containing 896.94 acres. By act of Congress approved 
June 27, 1866, certain small islands were added to t.he reserve and right of way 
was ~ranted to Rock Island Railroad Company. By act approved April2, 1844 
(No. 419), the fractionalsontheastone-fourth of section 25 of township 18N.,range 
2 W., was allowed to be entered by George Davenport. 
KANSAS. 
Fort Dodge.-On the Arkansas River. Declared by Executive order dated June 22, 
1868. Area of reservation, 43,461 acres. 
Fort Hays.-In townships 13 and 14 S., ran~es 18 and 19 W. Declared by Executive 
order dated August 28, 1868. Area, 7,600 acres. 
Fort Larned.-In townships 21 and 2'2 S., ranges 17 and 18 W. Decl ed by Executire 
order dated January 3, 1868. Area, 16 square miles, equal to 10,240 acres. 
Fort Leavenworth.-In township 8 S., range 22 E.. Declared by Exe~ntive order datc:d 
October 10 1854, a8 containing 5,471 acres, mcluding 99 acres of improvement 
lying on Delaware lands. In 1861, by direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 
~ 554 acres were detached from the reservation and auded to the lands ceded by 
the Delaware Indians, leaving the area r.eserved 2,917 acres. By Mts of Con 
approved July 27, 1868 (No. 2031), a portion of the reservation was granted for a 
public road and right of way over the re rve was granted to a railroad company. 
December 28, 186E, twenty acres patented to ~ co~l company. Under authority of 
joint resolution approved February 9, 1 71 (N.o .. ~041), a sale of 128. 2 acr w 
to be made to the Kansa.q Agricultural Assoc1at10n. Estimated area remainin" 
resen·ed, about 2,750 acres. 
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lortRill!'lj.-ID. townsuip ll S., ranges 5 and 6 E. Declared by Executive order dated 
May~~ 1855. Reduced nuder joint resolution of Congress approved July 26, 1866, 
(No. 2100), and order of the President thereunder dated July 19, 1867. Further 
reduced under act of Congress approved March 2, 1867 (No. 2025). Area after 
reductions, 19,899,22 acres. 
FIYft Wallace.-In township 13 S.,-ranges 37, 38, and 39 W. Declared by Executive 
order dated August 28, 1868. Area, 8,960 acres. 
LOUISIANA. 
Baton Rouge, Garrison G1·ounds.-In township 7 S., range 1 vV., Greensburg district, 
supposed to have been acquired under treaty with }'ranee, April 30, 18 3 (H Stat., 
p. 200). Area, 44.17 acres; 
Battery Bienvenue.-Ueservation by Executive order February 9, 1842. In township 12 
S., range 13 E., east of river. The order declared a reservation of'' the public 
lands 1,200 yards each way from the fort." Area not stated. 
Fort Jackson.-Declared by Executive order dated Fehruary 9, 1842. Reservation 
consists of section 50, of township 20 S., range 30 E., southeast district, west of 
Mississippi River. Area, 740.97 acres. . 
FIYf'tLivingston.-On thecoast of Gulf of Mexico. By Executive order dated March 25, 
1854, there were reserved certain lands in townships 23 and 24 S., range 2~ E., 
township 23 S., range 23 E., township 22 S., range 24 E., township 21 S., ranges 
25,26,27,and 28 E., and township 22 S., range 29 E., all in southeast district west 
of Mississippi River. May 18, 1878, the Secretary of War reports that none of 
these reserved lands are needed except "so much of Grand Terre Island as the 
piece of land at the west end of the island, which waa purchased by the United 
States, and is occupied by the site of Fort Livingston, and which is required for 
defensive purposes." Area of reservation not known, several portions being un-
surveyed. 
Fort Pike.-By Executive order dated February 9, 1842, a reservation was declared of 
the "public land within 1,200 yards of Fort Pike." All t.he land so declared was 
subsequently patented to the State as swamp land except section 19, of towuship 
10 S., range 15 E., southeast district, eaat of river and south of Great Rigolet. 
Area of reserve in section '1.9 not known. , · 
Fort Saint Philip.-Declared by Executive order dated February 9, 1~2. Section 11, 
township 1V S., range 17 E., southeast district, east of river. Area, 556.12 acres. 
FIYf't Wood.-In township 11 S., range 14 E., soutbeaat district, east of river. Declared 
February 9, 1842, ''all the public land within 1,200 yards of the fort." These 
lands were found to be covered by a private land claim under French patent. 
Tower Dupres.-On right bank of Bayou Dupres, Lake Borgne. Declared by Execnti ve 
order dated February 9, 1842, "all the public land within 1,200 yards of the fort." 
In township 13 S., range 14 E., east of Mississippi River. Landfonnd to be covered 
by private claim. Area not stated. . 
MICHIGAN. 
Bois Blanc Island.-Reserved by Executive order dated November 8, 1821. Previously 
ceded to the United States by treaty of August 3, 1795, with Wyandot Indiaus 
(7 Stat., p. 50). By Executive order, Eections 10 to 21i inclusive, and sections 31, 
32, 33, and 34, all on the island were reserved for fue for the post at Mackinac. 
The Secretary of War reports the reservation on Bois Blanc Island as no longer 
ne~ded for .military purposes; section 31, containing <HD:65 acre8, survt>yed us a 
pnvate clatm. The other sections declared reserved con tam a total area of 9, 19!:1.43 
acres. 
Fort Brady.-Included within a reservation originally made April3, 1847, of north half of 
township 47 N., range 1 E. Present reserve is in sections 5 and 6 of that township, 
and its limits were designated by the \Var Department, under act of Congress ap-
proved September 26, 1850 (No. 517, sec. 2). It contained an area of 29.80 acres. 
By act of Congress approved March 3, 1875 (No. 586), one and twenty-six hundredths 
acres were granted for school purposes, and certain streets werf ?~tahlished. Ex-
act area of retlerv.ation remaining, not known. 
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Fm·t Gmtiot.-Reservation declared by Executive order dated November 11, 1828· 
Reservation reduced by various acts of Congress granting portions for different 
purposes, and authorizing the sale of portions by the Secretary of War. (See Nos. 
531, 533, 546, f>51, 555, 558, 559, 576, 57d, 580, 594.) Area of present reserve not 
known. 
Fm·t Mackinac or Mackinaw~-On island of Mackinac. Reservation declared November 
8, 1827. Portion of reserve set apart as a national park by act of Congress an-
proved March 3, 1875 (No. 585). Other portions were granted to individuals by 
uct of Congress approved March 1, 1879 (No. 592). Area of existing reservation 
not known. · 
Fort Wilkins.-Declared by Executive order dated August 19, 1853, lots 2 and 3 of sec-
tion :33, and lot 5 of section 34, township 59 N., range 28 W. By act of Congress 
a-pproved March 3, 1863 (No. 537), right of way was granted over reservation to 
aid tlle State of Michigan in building a military road. Area of reserve about 
14!::!.35 acres. The Secretary of War reports "post abandoned in 18i0." Recom-
m~ndation made to Congress by Wa.r Department that the reservation be relin-
quished. 
MINNESOTA. 
Fort Snelling.-At the junction of the Mississippi and Minnesota rivers. Reservation 
made by request of Secretary of War dated July 13, 1839. Modified by Executive 
orders dated May 25 and November 16, 1853. Reduced by the Secretary of War 
under authority of act of Congress approved August 26, 1852 (N9. 1836). Further 
reduced by Secretary of War under joint resolution of Congress approved May 71 
1870 (No. 1888). Area of reservation, after reduction, not stated by War Depart-
ment. 
On Saint Lou.is Rit•er in Minnesota and Wisconsin.-Reserved by Executive order dated 
March 13, 1854. Fractional sections 27, 28, 29, and three-fourths of a mile of the 
north or left cape of river, township 49 N., range 13 W. of the fourth P.M. The 
lands in Wisconsin in sections 27, 28, and 29 have been mostly released from res-
ervation and disposed of. Of the reservation in Minnesota, in sections 19 and 20, 
township 49 N., range 13 W., the only tract now reserved is lot 1 of section 20, 
containing~7.32 acres. It includes "Minnesota Point." 
MISSISSIPPI.-See ALABAMA. 
MISSOURI. 
Fort Leavenwm·th.-On east bank of Missouri River, in townships 52 ana 53 N., ranges 
35 and 36 W. of fifth P.M. Reservation approved by the PresidentJune21, 1838. 
Portion of t he reservation released hy the Secretary of War March 1,1841. Pres-
ent reserve is confined to range 36 W. Area not known. 
Grand Tower Rock.-In Mississippi River. If surveyed would be in section 20, town-
ship 34 N., range 14 E., fifth P.M. Declared by Executive order dated February 
24, L 71. Area not given. 
I sland in Missouri River.-In sections 28 and 33, township 50 N., range 33 W. of fifth 
P. M. Declared by Executive order dated March 10, 1865. The Secretary of War 
reports the reservation as not required for military purposes. Area., 54.70 acres. 
MONTANA TERRITORY. 
Camp Baker.-In township 11 N., range 4 E. Declared by Executive order dated May 
16, 1 71. Area, 21400 acres . 
.E'ort ~ssiniboinc.-Lies mostly between Milk and Missouri rivers. Declared by Execu-
tive order dated March 4, 1Re0. It is within the Gros Ven~re, Piegan, Blood, 
Blackfc t, nod River Crow Indian reservation. Estimated area of reserve, 1,100 
square mile ; equal to 704,000 acres. 
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Fort Benfon.-Adjoining Benton City. Declared by Executive order dated December 
1, 1869. Area not calculated. 
FortBuford.-In Montana and Dakota. (See DAKOT,A.) 
Fort Ellis.-Near Bozema.n. Originally declared by Executive order dated February 
15, 1S68. Enlarged by Executive orders dated . March 1, 1870, and November 25 
1873. It is situated in townships 2 and 3 S., ranges 6 and 7 E. Present area; 
32,160 acres. 
FortKrogh.-At mouth of Tongue River. By request of Secretary of War dated Jan-
uary 15, 1877, a temporary reservation of twenty miles square was first wade. 
By Executive order dated March 14, 187", the permanent reservation was declared. 
Area of permanent reservation about 57,619 acres. 
Fort Missottla.-Origina1ly consisted of section 31, township 13 N., range 19 \V. De-
clared by Executive order dated February 19, 1~77. By Executive order Lhttecl 
August 5, Ul78, the reservation was enlarged by adding the south half of nort.h-
east quarter and t.he southeast quarter of section 25, township 1~ N., range 20 W.; 
the south half of northeast quarter, south half of northwest quarter, the southeast 
quarter of southeast quarter, northeast quarter of southwest quarter, and west 
half of southwest quarter of section 30, township 1~ N., range 19 W. Area of post 
reserve, 1,200.23 acres. By Executive order dated June 10, 1879, a timber reserva-
tion on unsurveyed land was declared for Fort Missoula. Area of timber reserve, 
1,577.41 acres. . 
Fort Shaw.-In township 20 N., ranges 2 and 3 W. Declared by Executive order dated 
January 11, 1870. Estimated area, 32,000 acres. 
NEBRASKA. 
Camp Sheridan.-Originally declared· by Executive order dated November 14, 1876. 
Enlarged by Executive order dated April28, 1879, and again enlarged December 
10,1879, by the addition of a reservation for wood and timber. It iR on unsur-
veyed land in northwestern Nebraska. -Total area, as enlarged, 18,225 acres. 
li'ortHartsujf.-On north fork of Loup River. Originally declared by Executive order 
dat~d August 17, 1874. By Executive order dated September Hi, 1874, the rP~er­
vatwn declared August 17, 1874, was designated as a hay and wood ret-Jervatwn 
for the fort, and a post reserve was declared of sections 2 and 10 of township 20 
N., range 15 W., containing 1,218.22 acres. The ha.y aud wood Teservatiou consists 
of all of sections 9 and 15, and all those parts of sections 10, 11, and 14 south of 
theCalamas River and south of the North Fork of Loup River, in township 21 N., 
range 16 W., containing an area of 2,033.19 acres. 
JertMcPherson.-Origina.lly declaredJanuary22, 1867. Fourmilessqua.re, in townships 
1~ and 13 N., Mnge 28 W. Enlarged January 25, 1870, by extending the reserva-
twn to the north bank of the Platte River. Further enlarged October 11, 1~70, by 
reserv~n~ a military road in sections 21 and 28, township 13 N., :_~nge 28 W.,_ 200 
feet ":Ide and about seven-eighths of a mile long. October 13, 18' .~, a tra.ct of 107 
acres m tb~ reservation was set apart for a national cemet~ry. B~ Exec~t1Ve orde; 
dated Apnl19, 1878, the reservation was enlarged by addmg to It sectwus 2, 4, 6, 
8, ~0, of township 11 N., range 28 vV., and sections 20, 22, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, of town-
ship 1~ N., range 28 w. Total area reserved a.bout 19,500 acres. 
FortNiobrara.-Declared bv Executive order dated December 10, 1879. Sections 26 
and 35! of t?wnship 34 N., sections 2, 3, 10, and_ll, of township 33J'.i!., and r;all that 
part of sectiOns 22, 2:1, 27, 33, and 34, of township 34 N., and of sectiOns 4, u! 8, and 
9,.of town_ship 33 N., lying 011 the right (Routh and east) bank of tho N10Lrara 
Rtver, allm range 27 W. Area reserved, 6,194.tl4 acres. 
Fl)rt Robinson.-On White River, at mouth of Spring Creek. Declared by Execu~ive 
order dated November 14,1876. Enlarged by Encut.ive orc~er dated June ~8, 1879. 
By Executive order dated November 4 1879 a wood and t1mber reservatiOn was 
created four miles sqnare. Area of po~t res~rve, 20 square miles, or 12, :l00 acres; 
of timber reserve, 2,G60 acres. 
Fort Sidney, Sidney Bar1'acks.-Adjoining the town. of Sidney. Declared by ~xecut~ve 
order dated May 14, 1874. Section 32, townsb1p 14 N., ra!lge 49 vV .. By E:""ecutive 
order dated May 31, 18l:l0, there was declared. a reservat10~ of sect!OJII:I 6 a.ntl 18, 
!?Wnt.hip 17 N., range 52 w., and sections 12, 14, antl 24, of township 17 N., range 
v3 W., for wood and timber for Fort Sidney. Area of JIOSt reserve, 6110 acres; of 
wood aud timber reserve, 3,195.35 acres. 
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NEW MEXICO TERRITORY. 
F01·t Baya1·d.-Declared by Execv.tive order dated April 19, 1869. Situat~din town-
ship 17 S., ranges 12 and 13 W., and is not connected with the public surveys. 
Area., 8,840 a.e1·es. · 
Fort B1ttllw.-Reqnested to be reserved by the Secretary of War, March 22,1861. Never 
declared by the Presi~ent. .Area, 76,800 acres. It lies in townships12 and 13 ~., 
ranges 27, 28, and 29 E., and Is mostly within the Pablo Montoya land grant, and m 
Baca location No. 2. April13, 1877, decision by General Land Office in favor of 
private claim. 
Fo1·t Cmig.-On right bank of the Rio Grande, in townships 7 and 8 S., ranges 2 and 3 
W. Declare£1 by Executive order of September 23, 1869. ~rea, 24,895 acres. 
Fort Oummings.-In township 21 S., range 8 W. Declared by Executive order of April 
2~, 1tj70. Abandoned by War Department, and its relinquishment to the Interior 
Department recommended by the Secretary of War. Area, 2,560 acres. 
Fort Mm·cy.-At Santa Fo. Declared August 28, 1868, by President. Area about 17.77 
acres. 
F01·t McRae.-Declared by President May 2A, 1869. In township 13 S., range 3 W. 
Area., 2,560 acres. This reserve falls within the claimed limits of the Armendaris 
gmnts. 
Fort Seldon.-Declared by President November 28, 1870. Situated in township 21 S., 
ranges 1 E. and 1 W. Area 9,613.74 acres. 
F01·t Stanton.-Originally declared by President May 12, 1859. Twelve miles square. 
Reduced by War Department under authority of act of Congress approved May 
2L, 1872 (No. 2156). Area., after reduction, 10,240 acres. 
F01·t Sltmner, Post Cemetery.-Reservation declared May 22, 1871, reserving the lands 
occupied a.s a post cemetery. The cemetery is situated in the northeast quarter of 
section 15 and the northwest quarter of section 14, township 2 N., range 26 E. 
These two subdivisions contain 320 acres. 
Fort Thorn.-Never declared by the President. It is situated in townships18 and 19 
S., ranges 3, 4 and 5 W. It was surveyed in 1t!57 by direction of the United States 
surveyor-general, at the request of General Garland, commander of the military 
district. Recommended to Congress by Commissioner of General Land Office to 
be restored to th~ public domain, to be disposed of under existing laws. (Seepage 
141, Report for 11:j70.) Area, about 23,040 acres . 
.Fort Union.-Declared by the President October 9, 1A68. This reservefallswithintbe 
claimed limits of the Mora grant. ·Area of post and timber reserves 66,880 acres. 
Fort Wingate.-Declared by the President February 18, 1870. Situated at the head· 
waters of the Rio Puerco. Area, 100 square miles, equal to 64,000 acres. 
Moro River.-ln township 18 N., range 20 E., sections 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. De-
clared by the Prt-,sident November 28, 1870. It falls within the claimed limits of 
the Mora grant. Area, 5,120 acres. 
NEVADA. 
Carnp Halleck.-Declared by Executive Order dated October 4, 18i0. Post, hay, and 
wood reserves. Post reserve to include grazing lands containing 41G83.52 acres in 
township 34 N., range 59 E., and 71.21 acres in section 6 of township 33 N., range 
59 E. Wood reserve in townships 33 and 34 N., range 59 E., 5,699.28 acres. Hay 
re rve in townships 35 and 36 N., range 58 E., containing 546.02 acres. 
Camp McDermitt.-Near north boundary line of Nevada. Originally declared by 
Executive order dated September3, 1967. Post reserve two miles square. Hayre-
Rerve a. tract five miles long and two wide, extending along Quinn's River five 
ruile~, and one mile from it each side. Area, 6,400 acres. By Executive order dated 
October 4, 1870, the post reserve was extended further np and down the river, o 
as to contain 3,974,40 acres. 
Carlin.-In township 33 N., range 52 E., M. D. meridian. Originally reserved by 
Executive order dated November 9, 1t374; parts of sections 22 and 26. By Execu-
tive order dated April 77 1875, the limirs were modified so as to omit part of c-
tion 26 for which a filing bad been made October 5, 18i'4. The reserve now con· 
sists of 520 acres in section 22 and 400 acres in section 26. 
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OREGON. 
Camp Throo Forks, Owyhee.-:ln Oregon and Idaho. (See IDAHO.) 
Fort .Klamath.-Declared by the President April6, 1869. In township 33 S. range 7i 
W. ~ost re~erve in sections 2~, .23, 26, and 27 contains about 1,000 acres.' Hay re-
serve m sectwns 3, 4, 9, 10, 15, 16, 21, and 22; area, 2,135.68 acres. 
Fort Oxjord.-At Port Oxford in township 33 S., range 15 W. Never declared by the 
President. Area not known . . Patents issued by General Land Office for the lands 
embracing the reservation. 
Point Adams (Fort Stevens).-Declared by the President February 26, 1852. In town-
ship 8 N., range 10 W. It comprises fractional sections 5 and 6 and northern half 
of sections 7, 8, and 9. Area, 1,250.11 acres. A donation claim covers some 400 
acres of the reservation. . 
Band Island.-Declared by the President August 29, 1863. Situated in the middle of 
the entrance to Columbia River, in sections 14, 23, and 24 of township 9 N., range 
11 W. Area, 192.07 acres. 
UTAH TERRITORY. 
Camp Douglas.-Declared by the President September 3, 1867. In township 1 N. 
and 1 ~.,range 1 E. Area, 2,560 acres. By act of Congress approv~d .M.ay 16, 
1874 (No. 2210), a tract of 20 acres of tbe reserve was granted for a public cemetery 
for religious organizations of Salt Lake City. 
CampFloyd.-InCedarValley. Declared by the President Julyl4, 1859. I~ comprises 
the west fractional parts of townships 5, 6, 7, and 8 ~.,range 1 W., fract101;wl to~~­
ships 5, 6, 7, and 8 S., range 2 W., and the east fractional parts-of townsh1pA 5, 6: ', 
aml8 S., range 3 W. The Secretary of War reports the post abando_n~~, J~ly '2_7, 
1861, and not since re-occupied. It comprises all of Cedar Valley, and IS •>-> miles m 
lei1gth and 16 miles wide, at the greatest width. Area, about 94,550 acres. 
Fort Camer011.-Situated partly in township 29 S., range 7 W. Dec!ared May 12, 1t;73. 
Enlarged April 13, 1877, by Executive ·order. A wood and timber res~rvu was 
declared November 10 1879 adjoining the post reservation on the south and east. 
' Area of post and timb~r res~rves, 23,378 acres. 
Rush Lake VallmJ.-Declared by the President February 4, 1855, situated in townships 
4 and 5 S., range 5 W. The Secretary of War has recommended to qongress that 
the reservation be relinquished to the Interior Department. Estimated area, 
5,131.47 acres. 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 
Canoe Island.-Situa.ted off the east coast of Shaw Island. Declared by the President 
July 2, 1875. Area, 43;10 acres. 
Cape Disappointment, including Fort Canby.-Declared by the President February 26, 
1852. This reservation comprises fractional section 9, except lot 4, reserved for 
light-hom'!e purposeM, and part of fractional sections 4 and 5, township 9 N., 
range 11 W. Area, 536.20 acres. 
Fort Cascades.-On Columbia River, in township 20 N., range 7 E. Declared by the 
President Angus 17, 1864. Area, 320.21 acres. 
Fort Colville.-Situated in townships 35 and 36 N., range 39 E. Post and woocl reser-
vations. Declared by the President January Zl, 1871. Area of both tracts, 1,0i0 
acres. 
Fort Three Tree Point.-In township 9 N., range 7W. Declared by the President July 
31,1865. Originally reserved to the extent of 802.60 acres. Subsequently reduced 
by the Secretary of War to 640 acres. 
Fort Vancouver.-In township 2 N., range 1 E. Set apart by order of the Secretary 
of War dated October 29, 1853. Declared by the President January 16, 1ti7d. Area 
~reservation, ti40 acres, less forty-six one-hundreths of au acre confirmed to the 
oman Catholic Mission of Saint James, b~~ act of Congress. 
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Fort Walla Wallt: .-Declared by President's order of May 13, 1859. Under various 
acts of Congress the timber reserve and part of the hay reserv~ haye been 
granted away, and the remainder of the hay reserve has been relm.q~tshed by 
the Secretary of War, as a.lso has a part of the post reserve, contammg 20.42 
acres, leaving reserved at the post 619.57 acres. 
Lopez Island.-Southwest portion of island, including Bunch Island and W~ale Rocks. 
Declared by the President July 2, 11:!75. By the same order a reservat1?n was or-
dered of the northwest portion of the Island, extending from Fl!l't Pomt to Up-
rirrht Point. These reservations are in townships 34, :~5, and :>6 N., range 2 W. 
A~ea of reserve at southwest part of island, 599.30 acres. Area of reserve at north-
west part of island, 634.60 acres. 
Point Roberts.-Declared by the President September 13, 1859, a~ the st;~ggestion.of the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office. The lands are m sectwns 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 
10, 11, 12 of township 40 N., range 3 W. Area, 2,434.55 acres. 
Port Angeles and Ediz Hook.-In townships !30 and 31 N., ranges 5 and 6 W .. Orig-
inally declared by the President July 19, 1862, for military and other pubhc ~es. 
Modified by Executive order dated March 10, 11:!63. Present area of reservatiOn 
not known. 
Port TO'I.vnsend.-In sections 21, 22, 27, 28, 33 of township 30 N., range 1 W. Declared 
by the President J u.nuary 29, 1859. Area, 621.97 acres. 
San Juan Island.-By Executive ord,er dated July 2, 1875, there was declared a reser-
vation of 640 acres on southeast poiut of the island, including Goose Island and 
Rocky Peninsula, in township :~4 N., range 2 W., and a tract of 508.33 acres at the 
northe~t point of the island, including Reid Rock, in township 35 N., range 3 W. 
Shaw Island -By Executive order of July 2, 1875, there was reserved in the western 
end of Shaw Island 515.30 acres, and on the eastern end of the island 594.90 acres. 
Stl·aits of Juan de Fuca.-At Nee-ah Harbor. By Executive order dated June 9, 1868, 
there was reserved Wa-addah Island, about 29 acres; a tract on the east side of the 
harbor containing about 400 acres; a tract on the west side of the harbor contain-
ing about 400 acres; at the nanows of Puget Sound, a tract at the south end of 
Vashous Island containing 6:33.60 acres, and a tract on north side of Gig Harbor 
containing 636 acres; all in townships 21 and22N., rauge2E. Apart of the lands 
declared reserved were disposed of prior to the date of the order. 
:Jlioenty-five reservati~ns.-By E~~cutive order dated September 22, 1866, there were de-
clared reservatiOns for m1htary purpose~-when the title was then in the United 
States-:-at t~·enty-five different points in Washington Territory, as follows: 1. On 
n~rth s1de o~ New Dungel?e~s Harbor, embracing all the peninsula to its junction 
w1th the mam land, contammg about 300 acres. 2. On the south side of New Dun· 
gene s Harbor, 640 acres. 3. On the west side of the en trance toW ashington Har-
bor, 640 acres. 4. On east side of the entrance to Washington Harbor, 640 acres. 
5. Chal1am Point, west side of entrance to Port Discovery, 640 acres. 6. Opposite 
Challam Point, east side of entrance to Port Discovery, 640 acres. 7. Protection 
Island, opposite the entrance to Port Discovery, containing about500 acres. !:! • .Ad-
joining Protection Island and adjoining No.6, 040 acres. 9. Vancouver Point, we t 
shore of Port Discovery, 640 acres. 10. Point Wilson, entrance to Admiralty Inlet, 
640 acres. 11. Point Hudson, entrance to Port Townshend (outside of the limits of 
the town of Port Townshend), 640 acres. 12. Admiralty Head, east side of entrance 
to Admiralty Inlet, 640 acres. 1:-J, Marrowstone Point, entrance to Port Townshend 
and Admiralty Inlet, 640 acres. 14. On the north of the entrance to Deception 
Pas , including the two islands in the pass, 640 acrt:s. 15. On the south side of the 
entrance to Deception Pass, 640 acres. 16. The two islands to the east of Deceftion 
Pass, about 200 acres. 17. Tala Point, west side of entrance to Hood's Cana, 640 
acre . 18. Hood's Head, west side of Hood's Canal, 640 acres. 19. l!~oulweather 
Point, east side of entrance to Hood's Canal, 640 acres. 20. Double Bluff, oppo ite 
Foul weather Point, 640 acres. 21. Point Defiance, narrows of Puget Sound, 640 
a r . 22, 23, 24. Three tracts on the west side of the narrows of Puget Sound, each 
640 acres. 25. Most northerly point of Whidbey's Island, 640 acres. Nos. 7 and 11 
were found to have been entirely disposed of prior to the date of the order for 
r servation. So also were a large nnmber of legal subdivisions fa11ing in others of 
th tw ntv-:tive above-named reservations. Exact area reserved by the order of 
ptember 22, 1866, and not disposed of, not known. 
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WISCONSIN. 
Sroner.qtuzrry.-Reservation made at request of Secretary of War. Fractional sections 
2b,26,and 36 of township 28 N., range 25 E. Area, 1,046.10 acres. 
On Saint Louis .Rit•er.-(See MINNESOTA.) 
WYOMING TERRITORY. 
Depot.McKinney.-Declared by the President July 2, 1879. Situated on the Powder 
R1ver. Area, 640 acres. 
Ftn't Bridger.-Originally declared by the President May 21, 1858, as Carnp Scott. Re-
duced and relocated by War Department under authority of act of Congress ap-
provedFebruary24, 1871 (No. 2305), so as to contain an area of 10,240 acres. Lo-
cated in townships 15 and 16 N., range 115 W. • 
FiWtD. A. RusBell.-Adjacent to Cheyenne City. In township 14 N., range 67 W. De-
clared by the President June 28, 1869. Area, 4,512 acres. 
Ftn'tFetterman.-Post reserve declared by the President June 28,1869, on North Platte 
River, containin~ 38,400 acres. Hay reservation, on De~r Creek, declared ~ugust 
29,187~; area estimated at 25,000 acres. Old wood and t1mber reserve, on B1g Box 
Elder Creek, declared August 29, 1872; area estimated at 25,000 acres. New wood 
reservation, declared February 9,' 1877; area, 1,2<:50 acres. Recommendation bas 
been made to Congress by the Secretary of War that the old wood reservation, 
not being required by the military ~uthorities, might be relinquished, and that 
the post reservation be reduced from 60 to 12t square miles. 
Fort Fred Steele.-Declared by Executive order dated June 28, 1869. Situated in towu-
ships 20 and 21 N., ranges 84 and 85 W. Area, 23,040 acres. 
Ftn't Laramie.-Originally declared by Executive order J nne 28, 1869. Enlarged by 
Executive order July 7, 1871, by which it was extended into Nebraska, and en-
largement confirmed by Executive order dated April 2, 1872. By act of Congr,.ss 
approved August 14, 1876, (No. 1964), it was provided that the reservation.should 
be reduced to its original limits of 54 square miles. Area, 34,560 acres. S1tuated 
in townships 25 and 26 N., ranges 64 and 65 W. • 
Ftn't McKinney.-On Clea,r Fork of Powder River. Originally declared by E xecutive 
order dated July 2, 1879, containing 16 square miles. Enlarged by Executive order 
dated February 2, 1880, by the addition, on the west"'61f the post reserve, of a tract 
six miles long and four miles wide for wood and timber. Area, 2.1),600 acres. 
Ftn't Sanders .-Or~ginally declared by the President Ja~uary 7, 1867, as Fort John B.u-
ford, and as SIX miles square. Enlarged by Executive order dated June 28, 1869, 
so as to contain 81 square miles. Reduced under act of Congress approved J nne 
9,1874 (No. 1961). Reduced reserve is in townships 14 and 15 N., ranges 73 and 
74 W., and contains an area of 19,:342 acres. By Executive order dated November 
4,1879, sections ~0 and 30, township 15 N., range 71 W., were reserved for wood 
and timber for Forts Sanders and D. A.. Bussell and for Cheyenne depot. By Exec-
utive order dated February 25 1880 said wood and timber reservation was en-
larged by adding to it sections '28 a~d 32 of same township and range. Area of 
wood and timber 1eservation, 2,540.64 acres. 
Sulphur Creek (coal lands for military purposes.)-Declared by the President April6, 
1859. Situated in section 35, township 14 N., range 119 W. Area, 100 aGres. 
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SUMMARY OF AREAS OF MILITARY RESERVATIONS SO FAR AS 'KNOWN OR ESTIMATED. 
Alabama and Mississippi. •••••••• -- •• -- •••••••••••• -- •••• --· ••••.••••• 
.Arizona ..•••••.•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Arkansas . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••• 
California .....•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Colorado .•••••...••..•.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Dakota, (including part of Fort Buford, in Montana) •••••••••••••••••• 
Florida .••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Idaho ............................................................. ' •••• 
Illinois, (Fort .Armstrong, area not known.) 
Ka.nsas ....•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Loui.siana .••••..•••••••• _ ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Michigan .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M~nnes<?ta, (exclusive of Fort Snelling) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M1ssour1 ....••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
!-fontana .•..••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Nebraska ...•.••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• 

































INDIAN TREATIES AFFECTING TITLES TO THE PUBLIC LANDS. 
(The dates prefixed are those of the proclamation of the treaties; where the date of conclusion, 
ratification, or approval is given, it is indicated in foot-notes.] 
Allied tribes in Washington Territory. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Apaches. 
1854, Feb. 12.-Apaches, Comanches, and Kiowas. Acknowledgment of right 
of U. S. to lay off and mark out roads, to locate depots, nnd establish military 
and other posts within territory inhabited by tribes.-Vol. 10, p. 1013. 
1866, May 26.-Apaches, Cheyennes, and Arapahoes recognized by U. S. as con-
federated tribes; former treaties to be binding upon U. S. and confederated 
tribes.-Vol. 14, p. 713. 
1868, Aug. 25.-Apaches confederated with Kiowas a.nd Comanches; to observe 
stipulations of original treaty; to surrender certain rights vested in them by 
former treaty.-Vol. 15, p. 589. 
Appalachicolas. 
1833, Feb. 13.-Reservation set apart for Indians by treaty proclaimed Jan. 2, 
1824 (vol. 7, p. 224) relinquished to U. S.; band agrees to remove to lands 
west of Mississippi River.-Vol. 7, p. 377. 
1834, April12.-Lands in Florida relinquished to U. S.; other lands granted by 
U.S. in lieu.-Vol. 7, p. 427. (See FLORIDA INDIANS.) 
Arapahoes. 
1861, Dec. 5.-Arapahoesand Cheyennes (of the Upper Arkansas River). Cession 
of lands to U. S.; reservation for Indians ; reservation to be surveyed, and 
tracts assigned in severalty to each member of tribes; certificates to issue 
to assignees; tracts not to be alienated except to U~ S. or to other members of 
tribes, and to be exempt from taxation, levy, &c., until otherwise provided 
~y Congress; donation of lands to Robert Bent and Jack Smith, half-breeds; 
nght of way for roads, &c., through reservation.-Vol. 12, p. 1163. 
1866, May 26.-Ara.pahoes, Apaches, and Cheyennes recognized by U. S. as con-
federated tribes; former treaties to be binding upon U. S. and confederated 
tribes.-Vol. 14, p. 713. 
1867, Feb. 2.-Arapahoes and Cheyennes. Reservation set apart for Indians; 
claims to other lands relinquished; U. S. may construct roads through reser-
vation; grant of 640 acres of land to certain persons; lands granted to cer-
tain chiefs and warriors of bands; former treaties abrogated.-Vol. 14, p. 703. 
1868, Aug. 19.-Arapahoes and Cheyennes. Reservation for Indians; heads of 
families and single persons may select tracts for farming; selections to be re-
corded in 11 land-book" and certificates to issue; President may order survey 
of reservation and Congress may fix character of title of persons making se-
lections; lands outside of .reservation relinquished to U. S.; no treaty for 
·cession of any portion of reservation held in common to be valid unless ex-
ecuted and signed by three-fourths of all adult male Indians occupying or 
interesttJd in the same.-Vol. 15, p. 593. 
1868, Aug. 25.-Northern Arapahoes and Northern Cheyennes. Reservation set 
apart for Indians; territory outside relinquished to U. S; heads of families 
~nd single persons may select tracts for farming; selections to be recorded 
m "land-book" and certificates to issue; President may at any time order 
survey of reservation, and Congress may fix character of title held by In-
dians making selections; no treaty for cession of any portion of reservation 
held in common to be valid unless executed and signed by majority of adult 
male Indians occupying or interested in the same.-Vol. 15, p. 655. 
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Bannacks. 
1869 Feb. 24.-Bannacks and Eastern band of Shoshones. Reservation set apart 
for use of; heads of families and others may select lands for farming; se-
lections to be recorded and held so long as cultivated; no treaty for cession 
of reservation to be valid unless executed and signed by majority of adult 
males occupying or interested in same.-Vol. 15, p. 673. 
1874, Dec. 15.*-Agreement with, confirmed by act of Congress; cession of lands 




1856, April 25.-Blackfoot nation (consisting of Piegan, Blood, Blackfoot, and 
Gros Ventres tribes), Flathead Nation (consisting of Flathead, Upper Pend 
d'Oreille, and Kootenay tribes), and the Nez Perce tribe. Certain territoryte 
belong to Blackfoot nation; U. S. may establish roads, military posts, &c., 
within countries claimed by Indians.-Vo1.11, p. 657. 
Blackfoot tribe. 
(See BLACKFOOT NATIO~.) 
Black River band. 
(See CHIPPEWAS.) 
Blood tribe. 
(See BLACKFOOT NATION.) 
Bois Forte band. 
(See CHIPPEWAS.) 
Broad Leaf, Sioux of the. 
(See SIOUX.) 
Brothertown Indians. 




1836, Feb. 2.- Cession of lands to U. S; grant of lands to certain individuala 





1855, March 30.-Calapooias and Umpqnas. Cession of lands to U.S.; reservation 
for Indians ; reservation may be surveyed into lots and assigned to individual 
members; patents may issue on certain conditions; roads may be constructed 
through reservation.-Vol. 10, p. 1125. 
1855, April 10.-Confederated bands residing in Willamette Valley: (Tualatin 
band of Calapooias; Yam Hill band; Che-luk-i-ma-uke band; Chep·en-a-pho 
or Marysville band ; Cbem-a-pho or Muddy band; Che-lam-e-la or Long Tom 
bandi· all of the Calapooias; Mo-lal-la band of Mo-lal-las; Calapooia band 
of Ca apooias; Winnefelly and Mohawk bands; Tekopa band; Chafan band 
of the Calapooia tribe; Wah-la-la band of Tum-waters; Clack-a-mas tribe; 
Clow-we-wal-la, or Willamette Tum-water band; and the Santiam bands of 
Calapooias). Cession of land to U. S.; reservation to be allotted; may be 
surveyed into lots and assigned to individuals; patents to issue for lots, but 
to be revocable if lands are not tilled, &c. ; right of way through reservation 
allowed.-Vol. 10, p. 1143. 
Canada, Seven Nations of. 
(See SEVEN NATIONS OF C~"iADA.) 
Capote tribe. 
(See UTES.) 
*Date of approval. 
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Cayugas. 
(See SIX NATIONS and SIX NATIONS OF NEW YORK.) 
Cayuses. 
1859, April 11.-Cayuses, Walla-Wallas, and Umatilla tribes in Washington and 
Oregon Territori'es. Cession of lands to U.S.; reservation; allotments may 
be made to individual Indians, patents may issue and assignments may b& 
cancelled, &c.-Vol. 12, p. 945. 
Chafan band. 
(See CALAPOOIAS.) 
Chastas. ' . 
1855, April10.-(Quil-si-eton and Na-hel-ta bands of· the Chasta tribe; Cow-nan-
ti-co, Sa-cher-i-ton, and Na-al-ye bands of Scotous, and the Grave Creek band 
of Umpquas). Cession of lands to U. S. and removal to Table Rock reserve; 













1785, Nov. 28.-lf-Boundary of country of, defined.-Vol. 7, p. 18. 
1792, Feb. 7.-Boundaries defined, and claims to certain lands relinquished to U.S.,. 
stipulation for a road.-Vol. 7, p. 39. 
1794, Jan. 21.-Boundaries to. be marked.-Vol. 7, p. 43. 
1798, Oct. 2.-lf-Certain territory ceded to U. S.; Kentucky road through Indian 
lands to be kept open and free.-Vol. 7, p. 62. 
1824, May 17.-Tract of land between Cherokee nation and State of Georgia ceded 
to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 228. 
1806, April 24.-Cession of land to U. S.; boundaries of Cherokee country defined ; 
use of certain roads through Indian lands allowed to citizens of U.S.-Vol. 7, 
p. 93. 
1806, June 10.-Section of land ceded to U. S. for use of State of Tennessee; ces-
sion of island in the Tennessee River to U.S.; use of certain road granted to 
citizens.-Vol. 7, p. 95. 
1807, May 23.-Cession of territory to U.S.; claim to Long Island in Holston River 
relinquished to U. S. ; U. S. to settle claims to certain trads in dispute between 
Cherokees and Chickasaws.-Vol. 7, p. 101. 
1808,April22.-Eastern limits of tract granted by treaty of January 7, 1806, 
bounded.-Vol. 7, p. 103. 
1816,April8.t-Cession of territory to South Carolina.-Vol. 7, p. 138. 
1816, April8.t-Boundary line established; U. S. may open and use roads in Cher-
okee country.-Vol. 7, p.139. 
1816,Dec. 30.-Boundaries defined; cession and relinquishment of territory.-Vol. 
7, p.148. 
1817, Dec. 26.-Cession of lands to U. S. in e~change for other lands; reservations 
for heads of Indian families for life, with reversion in fee-simple to children ; 
certain reservations ceded to U. S.-Vol. 7, p. 156. 
1819, March 10.-Cession of lands; grant of 640 acres of land in fee to certain mem-
bers of the Cherokee nation ; boundary lines of reservation to be run; right 
to establish road through Cherokee country granted to agents of States of 
Tennessee and Georgia.-:-Vol. 7, p. 195. 
*Date of conclusion. t Date of ratification. 
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Cherokees-Continued. 
1824, May 17.-Tract of land between Cherokee nation and State of Georgia ceded 
to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 228. . 
1828, May 28.-Western boundary of Arkansas as defined ; seven million acres of 
land west of Arkansas granted to Cherokees; Cherokees surrender all their 
lands in Arkansas to U. S.; certain tract of land to be reserved within Cher-
okee country for benefit of U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 311. 
1834, April12.-Seven million acres of land granted to Cherokees in lieu of grant 
made by preceding treaty, part of former grant falling within Creek selection; 
quit-claim to U. S. of former grant; this treaty to be supplementary to treaty 
of 1828.-Vol. 7, p. 414. 
1836, May 23.-Relinquishment to U. S. of all lands of Cherokees east of the Mis-
sissippi; a.dditionalland west of Arkansas conveyed to Cherokee nation to be 
included with former grant in one patent; title of Osage Indians to lands 
within Cherokee country to be extinguished by U. S. ; lands to be permanently 
ceded to the nation; Cherokees in North Carolina, Tennessee, and Alabama 
not wishing to remove west of Mississippi to have pre-emption right to 160 
acres of land; claims to reservations under former treaties to be finally set-
tled; former treaties not superseded or annulled to be in force.-Vol. 7,p. 478. 
1836, May 23.-Supplementary articles to treaty of 1836; pre-emption right under 
former treaty relinquished.-Vol. 7, p. 488. 
1846, Aug. 17.-Lands occupied by Cherokee nation to be secured to whole people 
and patent to be issued for same; "Western Cherokees" release to U.S. claim 
to lands east of Mississippi and to exclusive ownership of lands ceded by 
treaty of 1833 west of Mississippi.-Vol. 9, p. !:371 . 
.i1.866, Aug. 11.-Lands granted for educa,tional purposes, &c.; certain lands ceded 
to U. S. in trust to be sold by Secretary of Interior to highest bidder; lands 
in Arkansas and States east of Mississippi owned by Cherokees may be sold 
by them ; pro>ision for beads of families residing on lands ceded or to be 
sold.-Vol. 14, p. 799. 
{868, June 10.-Contract by Secretary of the Interior wit.h American Emigrant 
Company for the sale of "Cherokee neutral lands" in Kansas assigned to 
James !<'.Joy, and former contract with Joy to be canceled; contract as· 
signed to Joy modified.-Vol. 16, p. 7Zl. 
'Cheyennes. 
1861, Dec. 5.-Arapahoes and Cheyennes (of the Upper Arkansas River). Cession 
of lands to U. S. ; reservation for Indians; reservn.tion to be surveyed and 
tracts assigned in severalty to each member of tribes; certificates to issue 
to assignees; tracts not to be alienated except to U. S., or to other members 
of said tribes, and to be exempt from taxation, levy, &c., until otherwise 
provided by Congress; donation of lands to Robert Bent and Jack Smith, half-
breeds; right of way for roads, &c., through reservation.-Vol. 12, p. 1163. 
1866, May 26.-Cheyennes, Apaches, and Arapahoes. Recognized by U. S. as c•m-
f~derated tribes; former treatjes to be binding upon U. S. and confederated 
tnbes.-Vol. 14, p. 713. 
1867, I<..,eb. 2.-Cheyennes and Arapahoes. Allotment of reservation; claims ~o 
other lands relinquished; patent for 640 acres of land to issue to certatn 
chiefs; all former treaties abrogn.ted.--Vol. 14, p. 703. 
1868, Aug. 19.-Cheyennes and Arapahoes. Reservation for; individual Indians 
may select land for cultivation; to be held as long as cultivated ; land out-
side of reservation relinquished to U. S.; cession of reservation not to be 
valid unless by consent of three-fourths of adult male Indians.-Vol. 15, P· 
593. 
186 , Aug. 25.-Northern Cheyennes and Northern Arapahoes. Lands set apart 
for reservation and surrender of excludf'd territory ; heads of familie and 
others may select lands for cultivation, to be recorded, &c.; no treaty for Of?· 
sion of any portion of reservation to be valid except by consent of majonty 
of adult males occupying or interested in same.-Vol. 15, p. 655. 
Chickasaw nation. 
17 6, Jan. 10.-Boundaries of country of, defined.-Vol. 7, p. 24. 
1 02, May 4.-Right to lay out road, &c., through lands of, granted to U. .-Vol. 1, 
p. 65. 
1 07, May 23.-Territory ceded to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 9. 
1 16, Dec. 30.-Ce ion of lands to U. S. ; certain tracts re erved to the Chic · " 
nation so long as cultivated or u ed.-Vol. 7, p.150. 
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Chickasaw nation-Continued. 
1819, Jan. 7.-Cession of lands to U. S. ; reservation for Indians; salt lick on 
reservation may be leased by Indians ; certain reservations made by pre-
ceding treatie~:~ to inure to reservees and heirs forever.-Vol. 7, p. 192. 
1832, Oct. 22.-Leases of reservations prohibited; reservations to be sold for 
benefit of nation whenever they determine to remove; provisions for sale ; 
grants to various persons to be held on same condition as provided for Indian 
reservees.-Vol. 7, p. 389. ' 
1833, March 1.-All lands owned by, east of Mississippi River, ceded to U. S.; 
ceded lands to be surveyed and sold ; in case Indians do not remove west of 
Mississippi, lands may be selected from surveyed tracts for each family; 
surveyor-general to be appointed to superintend surveys; land office to be 
established for sale of lands; no pre-emption rights to be granted by U. S.; 
list to be made of tracts selected by Indians for their residence to be evidence 
of each person's lands; residue to be sold.-Vol. 7, p. 381 . 
. 834, Jury 1.-Under what authority reservations may be sold; certain grants 
made by treaty of Pontitock (vol. 7, p. 381) to be in fee; special reservations 
to certa.in Indians and others ; provision for disposal of lands after location 
of reservations; notice of sale, &c.; certain articles of treaty of Pontitock 
to remain in force; all others, inconsistent with this, declared to be revoked; 
boundary of Chickasaw country defined.-Vol. 7, p. 450. 
1853, Feb. 24.-Sale of Chickasaw lands. Tract of land conveyed to town of Pon-
totoc for burial ground; settlement of title of Chickasaws to certain reser 
vation in Tennessee.-Vol. 10, p. 97 4. 
Chickasaws and Choctaws. 
1837, March 24.-The Chickasaws to form a district in the Choctaw country to 
be called the "Chickasaw district of the Choctaw nation;" boundaries of the 
district defined.-Vol. 7, p. 605. 
1855, April10.-Readjustment of boundaries of Chickasaw district of the Choctaw 
nation.-Vol. 10, p. 1116. 
1856, March 4.-Future boundaries of country of, defined; lands to be held in com-
mon; no part to be sold without consent of both tribes ; reversion to be in U. 
S.; lands west of the 100th degree of west longitude ceded to U. S. by Choc-
taws; lease by Choctaws and Chickasaws for use of Wichita and other Indians 
of territory west of 98th degree; military posts, &c., may be established by 
U.S. in common country; right of way granted to railroads, &c.; this treaty 
to supersede all former treaties with the Choctaws, and all inconsistent treaties 
with Chickasaws, or between said tribes.-Vol. 11, p. 611. 
1866, July 10.-Territory west of 98th degree, known as the ''leased district," 
ceded to U.S.; certain persons of African descent to receive 40 acres of land; 
right of way granted to railroads through Indian country; Indians may sub-
scribe to railroad stock, to be paid for in alternate sections of .land for a space 
of six miles on each side of road or roads; such land to be disposed of only to 
citizens of Choctaw or Chickasaw nation; companies to receive patents for 
alternate sections as fast as sections of twenty miles in length are completed; 
lands may be surveyed and divided in severalty; land office established at 
Boggy Depot in the Choctaw country; legislatures may select lands for seats 
of justice, schools, &c.; each Indian to have a right to one quarter-section; 
sections 16 and 36 in each township to be reserved for schools; provision for 
town sites; patents to issue for lands; selections to be inalienable for 21 years 
from date of selection ; nnselected lands to be common property of the two 
nations; all former treaties inconsistent herewith to be null and void.-Vol. 
14, p. 769. 
Chippewas. 
1789, Sept. 27.-Boundary line confirmed; lands ceded to U. S.; certain lands re-
linquished by U.S.; trading-posts reserved.-Vol. 7, p. 28. 
1795, Dec. 2.-Boundary line established; cession of territory to U. S.; cession of 
particular tracts; relinquishment of certain lands by U. S.; former treaties 
void.-Vol. 7, p. 49. 
1806, April 24.-Chippewas and other nations. Boundary line established; cession 
of lauds to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 87. 
1808, Jan. 27.-Chippewas and other nations. Cession of lands to U. S.; reserva-
tion for Indians.-Vol. 7, p. 105. 
1809, March 3.-Chippewas and other nations. Grant of tract of land 120 :feet in 
width for a road from foot of rapids of river Miami of Lake Erie to the western 
line of Connecticut reserve, and all the land within one mile of road on each 
side thereof; also, tract of land for road only, 120 feet in width.-Vol. 7, p. 112. 
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Chippewas-Continued. 
1816, Dec. 30.-Chippewas and other tribes. Cession of lands to U.S.; relinquish· 
ment to Indians.-Vol. 7, p. 146. . , 
1819, Jan. 4.-Chippewas and other tribes. Cession of lands to U.S.; grant of 
lands for use of church and college at Detroit.-Vol. 7, p. 160. 
1819, Jan. 4.-Chippewas and other tribes. (Supplemental to preceding treaty.)-
Vol. 7, p. 178. 
1820, March 25.-Cession of lands to U. S.; certain tracts reserved for use of 
nation; also, for use of certain persons who are Indians by descent; U.S. 
reserve right to make roads through reservations.-Vol. 7, p. 203. 
1821, March 2.-Cession of lands to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 206. 
1821, March 2.-Chippewas and Ottawas. Saint Martin Islands in Lake Huron 
ceded to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 207. 
1822, March 25.-Chippewas and other nations. Cession of lands to U.S.; reser· 
vations to Indians ; grants to certain persons who are Indians by descent; 
not to be transfered without consent of President ; U. S. may make road from 
Detroit and Fort Wayne to Chicago.-Vol. 7, p. 218. 
1826, Feb. 6.-Chippewas and other tribes. Boundary between Chippewa, Winne-
bago, and Sioux countries; boundary of Ottawas, Chippewas, andPottawato-
mies.-Vol. 7, p. 272. 
1827, Feb. 7.-Right to minerals i~ CJhippewa country granted to U.S.; grant of 
lands to certain half-breeds; no .. ~v be conveyed without permission of Pres-
ident.-Vol. 7, p. 290. 
1829, Jan. 7.-Chippewas and other nations. Provisional boundaries established 
between lands of the U.-s. and those of Indians.-Vol. 7, p. 315. 
1829, Feb. 23.-Chippewas and other nations. Southern boundary of Chippewa 
country settled.-Vol. 7, p. 303. 
1830, Jan. 2.-Chippewas and other nations. Cession to U. S.; reservations to 
certain chiefs; certain tracts granted to certain descendants from Indians; 
not alienable without consent, &c.-Vol. 7, p. 320. 
1835, Feb. 21.-Chippewas and other nations. Landa west of the Mississippi River 
(not less than 5,000,000 acres) assigned to Indians.-Vol. 7, p. 431. 
1835, Sept. 27.-Chippewas and other nations (supplementary to preceding treaty.) 
A1llands in Michigan Territory south of Grand River, and other tracts, ceded 
to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 442. 
1 36, May 25.-Swan Creek and Black River bands of Chippewa nation. Certain 
t~acts ceded to U. S. ; lands west of Mississippi River to be furnished to In-. 
dtans.-Vol. 7, p. 503. 
1836, May 27.-Chippewas and Ottawas. Cession of lands to U. S.; reservations 
for Chippewas and Ottawas in common.-Vol. 7, p. 491. 
1838, June 15.-Cession of lands to U. 8.-Vol. 7, p. 536. 
1 3 , July 2.-Saginaw tribe of. Certain tracts in Territory of Michigan ceded to 
U. S. ; lands ceded to be surveyed and offered for sale.-Vol 7, p. G28. 
1 38, July 2.-Saginaw tribe of. No pre-emption right to be granted to any lands 
ceded by former treaty; location on headwaters of Osage River to be reserved 
for this tribe.-Vol. 7, p. 547. 
183!:!, July 2.-Saginaw tribe of. Provisions for sale of lands ceded by treaty of 
Jan. 4, 1837.-Vol. 7, p. 565. 
1839, March 2.-Saginaw tribe of. Certain tract of land sold to U. S. for light-
house purpo es.-Vol. 7, p. 578. 
39, March 2.-Saginaw tribe of (supplementary to preceding treaty). President 
may change location for light-house to another tract.-Vol. 7, p. 579. 
3, March 23.-Chippewas of the Mississippi and Lake Superior. Ce ion of 
lands to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 591. 
1846, July 2.3.-Various band of Pottawatomie Indians known as the Chippewas, 
Ottawas, and Pottawatomies to be known as. the "Pottawatomie nati~n.' 
Certain lands ceded to U. S. ; tract of land 30 m1les square granted to Indian 
for permanenthome.-Vol. 9, p. 853. 
1848, April 7.-Chippewas of the Mississippi and Lake Superior. Ces ion of land 
to U. S.-VoJ. 9, p. 904. 
· 1 8, April 7.-Pillager band of. Cession of lands to U. S.; ceded land to be 
held a "Indian land 71 until otherwi e ordered by the President.-Vol. 9, 
p. 90. 
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Chippewas-Continued. 
1855, Jan. 29.-Chippewas of Lake Superior and the Mississippi. Cession of land 
to U. S.; reservation for the difterent bands of Lake Superior Chippewas 
(L'Anse, Vieux de Sert, La Pointe, Lac Du Flambeau, Lac Court Orielles. 
Fond do Lac, Grand ~ortage, Ontonagon, Boise Forte bands); reservations to 
be surveyed; President may assign 80 acres to heads of families, &c., and 
issue patents with certain rest:rictions of powers of alienation ; right of pre-
emption granted to missionaries, &c.; heads of families, &c., of mixed bloo~1 
belonging to Lake Superiors, may receive patent for 80 acres of land; au 
Indians parties to this treaty, except Chippewas of Mississippi, shall hereafter 
be knownas Chippewas of Lake Superior.-Vol. 10, p. 1109. 
1855,April7.-Mississippi, Pillager, and Lake Winnebagoshish bands of. Alllands 
in Minnesota Territory owned by Indians ceded to U. S.; reservations allotted 
for permanent homes; President may have reservations surveyed, and assign 
to heads of families, &c., 80 acres; patents may be issued therefor with cer-
tain restrictions upon alienation ; grant of 80 acres to mixed bloods; mission-
aries, &c., to have right of pre-emption to 160 acres; roads may be constructed, 
&c.-Vol. 10, p. 1165. 
1856, April24.-Chippewas of Sault Ste. Marie. Grant of island in Saint Mary's 
River to Chief 0-shaw-waw-no.-Vol. 11, p. 631. ) 
1856, June 21.-Saginaw, Black River, and Swan Creek bands of. Certain lands in, 
Michigan to be withdrawn from sale; grant of land to heads of families, &c.; 
may enter and dispose of lands upon certain conditions; all lands owned by 
them within Michigan ceded to U. S.; certain entries of lands withdrawn from 
sale confirmed; selections and locations of land to be made under same rules and 
regulations as provided by treaty proclaimed Sept. 10, 1856.-Vol. 11, p. 633. 
1856, ~ept. 10.-Chippewas and Ottawas. Certain lands in Michigan to be with-
drawn from sale ; grant of lands to heads of families, &c. ; selections to be 
made within five years; certificates to issue securing possession and ultimate 
title ; certificates not assignable; patents to issue after ten years after period 
fixed for selection; remaining lands may be entered by Indians for :five years, 
and then by any one; grants may be made for churches, schools, &c. ; rights 
of pre-emption saved to actual settlers.-Vol. 11, p. 621. 
1860, July 9.-Chippewas, Swan Creek and Black River bands of, and the Munsee or 
Christian Indians. Swan Creek and Black River bands of Kansas Territory to be 
united with Christian or Munsee Indians; reservation in Kansas to be sur-
veyed; portions to be assigned in severalty to certain persons ; certificates 
to issue for trl\,CtS assigned; restrictions upon alienation ; residue of lands to 
be sold for benefit of Chippewas; right of way reserved for roads, &c.-Vol. 
12, p. 1105. 
1863, March 19.-Chippewas of the Mississippi, and Pillager and Lake Winne-
bagoshish bands of Chippewas in Minnesota. Certain reservations ceded to 
U.S.; grant of o:g,_e half section to Rev. John Johnston; reservation in lieu 
of lands ceded.-Vol. 12, p. 1249. 
1864,April25.-Red Lake and Pembina bands of. Scrip to issue to mixed bloods 
in lieu of lands, which may be located upon any of the lands ceded by treaty 
proclaimed May 5, lt:l64.-Vol. 13, p. 689. 
1864, May 5.-Red Lake and Pembina bands of. All lands in Minnesota and 
Dakota claimed by them ceded to U. S. ; grant of 160 acres of land to certain 
ofthese Indians; patent to issue after five years' cultivation; reservations of 
640 acres each for certain chiefs.-Vol. 13, p. 667. 
1865, March 20.-0hippewas of Mississippi, and Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish 
bands of Chippewas, in Minnesota; reservations ceded to U.S.; grant of one half· 
section to John Johnson, and one section each to certain chiefs.-Vol.13, p. 693. 
1866, May 5.-Boise Fort band of. Cession of lands to U. S. ; reservation set apart 
for use of Indians; grant of lands to certain persons; inconsistent provisions 
of former treaties abrogated.-Vol. 14, p. 765. 
l866,Aug.16.-Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek and Black River. Release to 
U. S. of reservation in Michigan, and of right to locate and purchase certain 
lands; certain lands set apart for them in Isabella County, Michigan; mode 
and order of selections of lands in lieu of those relinquished; certain per-
sons may select lands and receive patents therefor; certain Ottawas, Potta-
watomies, and Chippewas may select and hold lands.-V Ql. 14, p. 657. 
1867, April18.-Chippewas of the Mississippi. All lands in Minnesota secured to 
Indians by treaty proclaimed March 20,1865, ceded to U. S; certain tract 
excepted, for reservation; to be surveyed ; Indians having ten acres under 
cultivation to receive certificates for forty acres, &c., until160 acres have been 
certified to any one Indian ; restrictions upon alienation.-Vol. 16, p. 719. 
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Cho-bah-ah-bish tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Ohocta w nation. 
1786, Jan. 3.-Boundaries of, defined.-Vol. 7, p. 21. 
1802, May 4.-Boundaries to be marked; lands relinquished to U. S.; wagon 
road may be made through Indian lands.-Vol. 7, p. 66. 
1803, Jan. 20.-Boundary line to be remarked; title to lands released to U.S.; 
alteration of old boundary.-Vol. 7, p. 73. 
1803, Dec. 26.-Boundary between Choctaw country and lands of U. S. estab· 
lished.-Vol. 7, p. 80. 
1808, Feb. 25.-Cession of lands to U. S.; reservations ; claim of John M'Grew to 
certain tract of land recognized ; boundaries to be ascertained and marked; 
certain former grant confirmed.-Vol. 7, p. 98. 
1816, Dec. 30.-Cession of lands to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 152. 
1821, J.an. 8.-Cession of lands to U. S. ; U. S. cede tract of country west of .Mis-
sissippi; boundaries east of Mississippi to remain until Indians are made ciii-
.zens; limited parcels of lands to be laid off for families or individuals; portion 
of ceded lands to be sold for support of schools, &c. ; Indians remaining, to be 
secured in tract of land.-Vol. 7, p. 210. . 
1825, Feb. 29.-Lands ceded to U. S.; lands to be sold for benefit of schools as 
provided in former treaty; Indians remaining in ceded country may convey 
their settlements in fee-simple with consent of President; lands not to be 
apportioned to families, &c., under former treaty without consent of Choctaw 
nation.-Vol. 7, p. 234. 
1831, Feb. 24.-Certain lands west of Arkansas to be conveyed to Choctaws in fee-
simple; entire country owned by Indians east of Mississippi River ceded to 
U.S.; heads of families, &c., remaining to be entitled to certain tract of land; 
reservations for chiefs ; ceded lands to be surveyed ; reservations for heads 
of families, &c.-Vol. 7, p. 333. Supplementary articles to preceding treaty; 
additional reservations to various individuals.-Vol. 7, p. 340. 
Choctaws and Chickasaws. 
(See CHICKASAWS and CHOC~ A WS.) 
Christian Indians. 
18.54, July 17.-Treaty with Delawares. Grant of lands to Christian Indians.-






1854, Feb. 12.-Comanches and other tribes or nations. Right of U. S. to lay off 
and mark out roads through territories of tribes acknowledged.-Vol. tO, P· 
1013. 
1866, May 26.-Comanches and Kiowas. Reservation set apart for; claims to 
other lands relinquished; U. S. may build roads through reservation and 
establish military posts.-Vol. 14, p. 717. 
1868, Aug. 25.-Confederation of Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribes.-VoJ.15, 
p. 589. 
1868, A.ug. 25.-Comanches and Kiowas. Reservation for; heads of families, &_c., 
may select certain tracts for farming; to be certified and recorded; certl~­
cates to issue for lands selected; possession to be held as long as tracts are c~ti· 
vated; lands outside of reservation relinquished to U.S.; no treaty for cession 
of reservation to be valid unless by consent of three-fourths of adult males oc· 




(See UMPQUA . ) 
Cow-nan-ti-co band. 
( ee • COTOX .) 
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Creek nation. 
1790, Aug.13.-Bonndaries of country of, defined.-Vol. 7, p. 3~. 
1797, March 18.-Bonndary line to be &scertained and marked; military posts, &c., 
may be established; Indians relinquish claims to certain territory.-Vol. 7, 
p.56. 
18031 Jan. H.-Cession of territory to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 68. 
1806, June 2.-Cession of lands to U. S.; U. S. to have right of road to the Mo-
bile.-Vol. 71 p. 96. 
1815, Feb. 16.-Cession of territory to U. S.; reservation to certain Indians.-Vol. 
7, p.120. 
1818, March 28.-Cession of two tracts of land to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 171. 
1821, March 2.-Cession of lands to U.S.; reservations to certain Indians.-Vol. 
7, p. 215. 
1825, March 7.-Cession of territory to U. S.; lands west of Mississippi River to be 
given in exchange; certain reservations also ceded to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 237. 
1826, April22.-Preceding treaty deClared void; cession of lands to U. S.; lands 
west of Mississippi River to be furnished to Indians wishing to remove.-Vol. 
7, p. 286. 
1826, April22 (supplementary to preceding treaty).-Furtber cession of lands.-
Vol. 7, p. 289. · 
1828, March 4.-Remaining lands owned by Creeks in State of Georgia ceded to U. 
S.-Vol. 7, p. 307. 
1832, April4.-All lands of, east of Mississippi River ceded to U. S.; ceded lands 
to be surveyed and tracts allotted to chiefs, heads of families, &c.; tracts may 
be conveyed with assent of President; patents to issue at end of five years; 
additional locat.ions and grants; patent to be executed to Creek tribe for Creek 
country west of Mississippi ~iver.-Vol. 7, p. 366. 
1834, April12.-Creek (or M uscogee nation). Boundaries of Creek country west of 
Mississippi River defined; patent in fee-simple to issue to Indians; Seminole 
Indians hereafter to be considered constituent part of Creek nation and to have 
permanent homes set apart for them in Creek country; land granted to be in 
lien of that given by former treaty.-Vol. 7, p. 417. 
1839, March 2.-Relinquisbment by Indians of all "claims for property and im-
provements abandoned or lost in consequence of their emigration west of the 
Mississippi."-Vol. 7, p. 574. 
1845, July 18.-Creek and Seminoles. Seminoles to settle in any part of the Creek 
country; northern and western boundary lines of Creek countryto be marked.-
Vol. 9, p. 821. . 
1856, Aug. 28.-Creek and Seminoles. Cession bv Creeks to Semi1110les ; bounda-
ri.es of Creek country ; no part of lands ceded by Creeks to Seminoles to be 
d.Isposed of without consent of both tribes; release by Creeks to U. S. of all 
t1tle to other lands, and all claims against U. S. for lands, ex.cept those .em-
braced within boundaries ; Creeks and Seminoles defined by this treaty ; nght 
of way granted for railroads, telegraphs, &c.-Vol. 11, p. 699. 
• 1866, Aug. 11.-Certain persons of African descent residing in the Creek country to 
have equal interest in soil &c. · cession of west half of Creek country to U.S.; 
ri~ht of way granted for ;ailro~d through Creek country ; strip of land three 
nnles in width on each side of such railroad to be sold to U.S., or company 
authorized; consent of Creeks to sa.le of Seminole lands; grants for educational 
purposes, &c.; inconsistent treaties annulled.-Vol. 14, p. 785. 
Crow tribe, 
1868, Aug, 12.-Reservation for· heads of families, &c., may sel.ect tracts of land 
for farming; selections to 
1
be recorded and certificates to 1ssu~; lands to_ be 
held so long as cultivated; cession of reservation. not to be .valid unless With 
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Delawares. 
1785 Jan. 21.*-Definition af boundary line, and allotment of reservations; reser 
~ations of posts 11t Detroit and Michillimachenac.-Vol. 7, p.16. 
1789, Jan. 9.*-Boundary lines renewed and confirmed; lands ceded to U.S., &c.-
Vol. 7, p. 28. 
1795 Dec. 2.-Establishment of boundary lines; certain tracts of land ceded t<. 
b. S.; certain lands relinquished by U. S.; former treaties declared void.-
Vol. 7, p. 49. 
1803, Dec. 26.-Boundaries of tract reserved to U. S. by former treaty described; 
adjoining lands relinquished by U. S.; salt spring on Saline Creek (with tract 
of land not exceeding four miles square) ceded to U. S.; provision for future 
alteration of bound:uies of tract of land reserved to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 74. 
1805, Feb. 14.-Cession to U.S. of lands between Ohio and Wabash rivers; right 
of Delawares to certain country admitted; boundaries defined.-Vol. 7, p.81. 
1806, April24.-Boundary line established; cession of lands.-Vol. 7, p. WI. 
1806, April24.-Delawares and other nations; relinquishment of claims to land; 
boundary line defined.-Vol. 7, p. 91. 
1810, Jan.16.-Delawares and other nations. Cession of land to U.S.; equal right 
of Delawares to country watered by White River acknowledged by Miamies; 
U. S. relinquish right to reservation made by treaty of 1795 (vol, 7, p. 49); 
lands ceded for benefit of Kickapoos.-Vol. 7, p. 113. 
1814, Dec. 21.-Delawares and other tribes. Boundaries of lands of, to be estab· 
lished by U. S.-Vol. 7, p. 118. 
1819, Jan. 4.-Delawares and other nations. Cession by Delawares of claim to 
thirteen sections of land reserved by act of Congress March 3, 1807 (vol. 2, p. 
448); grant of tract of land to certain chiefs.-Vol. 7, p.160. 
1819, Jan. 4 (supplementary to preceding treaty).-Grants in former treaty to be 
considered only as reservations for the use of Indiaus.-Vol. 7, p.178. 
1819, Jan. ln.-Cession of all claims to lands in Indiana; country west of the Mis· 
sissippi to be provided for Indians ; grants to certain Indians; not to be trans· 
ferable without consent of President.-Vol. 7, p. 188. 
1830, Jan. 2.-Band of, residing on Sandusky River. Tract of land reserved for 
use of this band by former treaty (vol. 7, p. 166) ceded to U. S.; tribe to join 
their nation on west side of Mississippi.-Vol. 7, p. 326. 
1831, March 24.-Supplementary to treaty proclaimed January 15, 1819 (vol. 7, p. 
188).-Reservation on Kansas and Missouri rivers provided for Delaware nation 
for permanent residence ; lands in Missouri relinquished to U. S.; thirty-six 
sections within limits relinquished to be sold for support of schools for chil· 
dren of Delawares.-Vol. 7, p. 327. 
1833, Feb.-r2.-Delawares and Shawnees of Cape Girardeau. Cession to U.S. of 
aU lands of Indians in St.ate of Missouri.-Vol. 7, p. 397. 
1843, Dec. 14.t-Agreement with Wyandots for sale of certain lands; approved 
by act of Congress, July25, 1848.-Vol. 9, p. 337. 
854, July 17.-Cession to U.S. of lands in Kansas; reservation of tract for per· 
manent homes; ceded country to be sold in same manner as other public lands ; 
lands reserved to be surveyed and assigned in portions to families, &c. ; right 
of way granted through reservation for roads, &c.; four sections of land to 
be confumed by patent to the'' Christian Indians" living in the ceded country; 
provisions of act of 1807 (vol. 2, p. 445) to be extended to ceded lands.-Vol. 
10, p. 1048. 
860, Aug. 22.-Reservation to be surveyed and assigned in severalty among Dela-
wares ; eighty acres to be allotted to each member of the tribe; certificates to 
issue for assigned tracts ; lands not alienable, except to U. S. or to Delawares 
under regulations of Secretary of Interior; Leavenworth, PawtJJe, and West-
ern Railroad Company to have right of way over lands allotted in several~ 
and preference in the purchase of lands to be sold; if railroad company fails 
t o dispose of lands within seven years after receiving patent, nndispo ed of 
lands to revert to Delaware nation; grants in fee-simple to certain chiefs.-
Vol. 12, p. 1129. 
1861, Oct. 4.-Certain lands pledged by Leavenworth, Pawnee, and Western Rail· 
road Company to secure its bonds; on failure to pay principal or interest of 
bonds when due, U. S. may take possession and sell said lands for benefit of 
Delawares; when railroad company is entitled to patent for lands.-VoL 12, 
p. 1177. 
* Date of conclusion. t Date of execution. -
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Delawares-Continued. 
1866, Aug:. 10.-Remaining part of reservation to be sold by Secretary of Interior 
to Missouri River Railroad Company; lands of those Indians electing to to be-
come citizens to be reserved from sale ; lands to be set apart for children born 
since allotment; U.S. agree to sell certain lands in the Indian Territory, to 
be allotted to Indians in severalty ; provisions for the purchase of lands by 
Missouri River Railroad Company; Indians dissolving tribal relations and be-
coming citizens to receive patent in fee-simple, with power of alienation, for 
lands heretofore allotted them; provisions for minors; right of way for rail-
roads through new reservation in the Indian Territory granted; twenty-three 
sections of land in new reservation to be granted in lieu of same amount of 
half-breed Kaw lands referred to in sixth section of treaty proclaimed Aug. 
22,1860 (vol.12, p. 1129).-Vol. 14, p. 793. 
Dock-spus, orJolui Day's River, band. 
(See WALLA-W ALLAS.) 
Dog River band. 
( S~e W ASCOES.) 
Dwamish tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Eel River Indians. 
1795, Dec. 21.-Boondary line established; certain tracts. of land ceded to U. S.; 
relinquishment of lands by U. S. ; former treaties declared void.-Vol. 7, p. 49. 
1803, Dec. 26.-Eel River Indians, and other nations. Boundaries of tract ceded 
to U.S. by preceding treaty defined; U. S. relinquish claims to adjoining 
lands; U. S. may locate certain lands; provision for future alteration of bound-
aries.-Vol. 7, p. 74. 
1803, Dec. 23.-Right given to U.S. of locating certain lands.-Vol. 7, p. 77. 
1806, .A.pril24.-Eel River and other nations. Cession of lands to the U. S. ; Eel 
Rivers, Weas, and Miamies to be considered as one nation and joint owners of 
certain country.-Vol. 7, p. 91. · 
1810, Jan. 16.-Cession of lands to U. S.; consent of Wea tribe required; U. S. re-
linquish right to certain reservation.-Vol. 7, p. 113. 
1814, Dec. 21.-Eel River and other nations. U. S. to establish boundaries between 
their lands and those of Indians.-Vol. 7, p. 118. 
1828, May 7.-Eel River or Thorntown party of Miami Indians. Cession of certain 
reservation to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 309. 
El-hwa village. 
(See S'KLALLAl\fS.) 
Flathead nation. · 
1856, .A.pril25.-Flathead nation (consisting of the Flathead, Kootenay, and Up-
per Pend d'Oreille tribes) and other tribes. Certain territory to belong to the 
Blackfoot nation; roads, military posts, &c., may be established in Indian 
country.-Vol.ll, p. 657. 
1859, .A.pril18.-Confederated tribes of Flathead, Kootenay, and UpperPendd'Ore-
illes Indians. Cession of lands to U. S.; reservation for Indians; reservation 
may be surveyed and tracts assigned to individuals on the same terms as pro-
vided for Omahas by sixth article of treaty proclaimed June 21, 1854 (vol. 10, 
p.1044); guaranty of reservation against certain claims of Hudson Bay Com-
pany; Bitter Root Valley to be surveyed, and portions may be set apart for 
reservation; meanwhile not to be opened for settlement.-Vol.12, p. 975. 
Florida tribes of Indians. 
18'24, Jan. 2.-To be confined to certain boundaries; if country insufficient for sup-
port of Indians, boundaries to be extended; grant in fee of certain tracts to 
Gad Humphreys and S. Richards.-Vol. 7, p. 224. 
1824, Jan. 2 (additional article to preceding treaty).-Reservations to be set apart 
for certa.in chiefs in old country.-Vol. 7, p. 226. . 
Fond duLac band. 
(See CHIPPEWAS.) 
Fort Laramie, treaty of. 
This treaty was never ratified, but is sometimes referred to in appropriation acts 
and in other treaties. It was concluded with the Sioux, Cheyennes, 4-rapa-
hoes, Crows, Assinaboines, Gros Ventres, Man dans, and Arickarees, on the 17th 
of September, 1851. (See "Revision of Indian Treaties," p.1047.) · 
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Fox Indians. 
1805, Feb. 21.-Fox Indians (united tribes of Sac and Fox Indians). Boundaries of 
hcountry of, established; cession of tract of land for military post.-Vol. 7,p.~ 
1805, Feb. 21 (additional articles).-Nothing in this treaty to affect grants fro~ 
Spanish Government, &c.-Vol7, p. 87. 
1815, Dec. 2o. *-Preceding treaty re-established, and confirmed.-Vol. 7, p.l35. 
(See, also, SAC AND Fox INDIANS.) 
Grand Pawnees. 
(See PAWNEES.) 
Grand Portage band. 
(See CHIPPEWAS.) 
Grand River band. 
(See UTES.) 
Grave Creek band. 
(See UMPQUAS.) 
Gros Ventres tribe. 
(See BLACKFOO'I; NATION.) 
H unnint village. 
(See S' KLALLAMS.) 
Illinois Indians. 
1tl03, Dec. ~3.-Ka.skaskia, Mitchigamia, Cahokia, and Tamarois tribes of. Cession 
to U. S. of all lands in the Illinois country possessed by said tribes; reserra-
tion of certain tract near town of Kaskaskia; also right of location of another 
tract; boundaries of ceded country fixed.-Vol. 7, p. 78. 
1819, Jan. 5.-Peorias unite with tribes who were parties to preceding treaty in 
confirming cession of land therein made.-Vol. 7, p.181. 
1833, Feb. 12.-Kaskaskia tribe (including the Mitchigamia, Cahokia, and Tama-
rois bands of Illinois Indians) and Peorias agree to sett.le on lands west of 
State of Missouri ; Kaskaskias cede to U. S. lands reserved to them by treaty 
of 1803; tract reserved for Ellen Decoigne; Peorias cede all claims to lands 
re~erved for them in States of Illinois and Missouri; U. S. cede to combined 
tr1 bes one hundred and fifty sections of land on Osage River; Kaskaskias and 
Peorias cede and relinquish to U. S. claims to lands within States of Illinois 
and Missouri.-Vol. 7, p. 403. 
(See, also, KASKASKIAS.) 
Iowas. 
1825, Jan. 18.-Iowa tribe or nation. Cession to U. S. of all lands in Missouri 
owned or claimed by tribe.-Vol. 7, p. 230. 
1 2o, Feb. 6.-Boundaries defined between country of Iowas and that of other 
uatiom~.-Vol. 7, p. 272. 
1831, Feb. 24.-Iowas and other nations. Cession of lands to U. S.; lands ceded 
to be assigned to certain Indians; reservation for half-breeds; President may 
assign tracts (not exceeding one section) to any of said half-breeds in foo-
simple.-Vol. 7, p. 328. 
1837, Feb. 15.-Iowas and Missouri band of Sacs and Foxes. Cession to U. S. of 
"lands lying between ihe State of Missouri and Missouri River;" lands aa-
signed to India.ns south of Missouri.-Vol. 7, p. 511. 
1 38, Feb. 21.-Cession to U. S. of right and interest in lands ceded by former 
treaty (vol. 7, p. 328) with this and other tribes.-Vol. 7, p. 547. 
1 39t ~arch 2. -Ces ion to U. S. of all right or inter~st in t~e country between the 
.M.is ouri and Mi issippi rivers; and all clmms or mterest under former 
treaties of 1824, 1 30, and 183o, except so much of the last as secures to them 
two hundred sections of land, &.c.-Vol. 7, p. 508. 
1 4, July 17.-Ce ion of lands to the U.S.; reseryation !or Indians; ceded la~ds 
to be surveyed and sold for the ~enefit of lnd1ans; act of March 3, 1807 ('~ol. 
2, p. 445), to be extended over ceded lan~s; reserved lands ma.y be sn!ve~ed 
and tracts assigned to each person or family ; ~ongress t? provide for 1 mng 
of patents with certain restrictions for prote~t10n of Ind1ans; grant of tracts 
to board of mis ions and to John B. Roy; nght of way for roads, &c.-VoL 
10, p. 1069. 
1 3, March 26.-Iowas and other tribes. Cession of lands to the U.S. for the o 
of ac and Foxes of Mi ouri.-Vol. 12, p. 1171. 
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1R25 Dec. 30.-Cession of lands to U.S.; reservation for use of; portion of ceded 
lands to be sold for support of Indian schools; reservation for use of half-
breeds.-Vol. 7, p. 244. 
1826, May 3.-U. S. may construct road through country of. (See llct, vol. 4, p.100).-
Vol. 7, p. 270. _ 
1846, April15.-Cession to U. S. of two million acres of land. President may select 
new country for Indians if timber on present lands is insufficient; additional 
cesoion of lands by Indians.-Vol. 9, p. 842. 
1860, Nov. 17.-Portion of reservation to be set apart and assigned in severalty to 
members of tribe; certificates to issue for tracts assigned; lands not alien-
able except to U. S. or .to other members of tribe; certain lauds may be sold 
for benefit of Indians; certain bona-fide settlers entitled to pre-emption; 
children of certain half-breeds to have lands assigned in severalty, with re-
strictions upon alienation.-Vol. 12, p. 1111. 
1863, March 16.-Certificates of indebtedness to issue to certain settlers on dimin-
ished reserve of Kansas Indians for the value of their improvements, to be 
receivable as cash in payment for cert:tin other lands, &c.,; Thomas S. Huf-
faker may purchase certain half-section.-Vol. 12, p. 1221. 
Kaskaskias. 
1795, Dec. 2.-Kaskaskias and other tribes. Boundary line between lands of U.S. 
and lands of Indian tribes established; cession of particular tracts; relin-
quishment by U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 49. 
1803, Dec. 23.-Kaskaskias representing all the tribes of Illinois Indians, originally 
called the Kaskaskia, Mitchigamia, Cahokia, and Tamarois. All lands belong-
ing to this tribe in Illinois country ceded t? U. S.; tract of 350 acre~ n~ar tow;u 
of Kaskaskia reserved· also right of locatmg tract of 1,280 acres w1thm ceded 
lands.-Boundaries of ~eded lands fixed.-Vol. 7, p. 78. 
1803, Dec. 23.-Right given to U.S. of locating certain lands.-Vol. 7, p. 77. 
1803, Dec. 26.-Boundaries of tract reserved to U. S. by treaty of 1795 described; 
U.S. relinquish all adjoining lands; salt spring on Saline Creek ceded to 
U. S.; certain sites granted to U. S.; provision for future alteration of bound-
ary.-Vol. 7, p. 74. 
1819, Jan. 5.-Cession by Kaskaskias, Mitchigamia, Cahokia, and Tamarois bands 
and Peoria tribe of certain lands to U. S.- Vol. 7, p. 181. 
1833, .Feb .. 12.-Kaska.skias, Mi chigamia, Cahokia, and Tamarois bands, and Peo-
ria tribe. Lands granted to Kaskaskias by former treaty ceded to U. S.; 
re~ervation to Ellen Decoigne; lands on Osage River ceded to combined 
tnbes of Kaskaskias and Peorias; claims to lands in Illinois and Missouri 
relinquished to U. S.-Vol. 7, 403. -
1854, Aug. 10.-V· S. assent to union of Kaskakias, Peorias, Piankeshaws, and 
Weas; ~esswn of certain tracts of land formerly assigned to said ti·ibes; 
res~~~atwn of 160 acres for each soul in said united tribe, a.nd ten sections 
ada~t:Ional t~ b~ held in c~mmon.; pa~ents to issue for selection, subject to 
cert.am restnctwns respectmg alienation; residue to be sold for benefit of 
Indians; grant of one section to American Indian Mission Association; right 
of .way t~rough_ lands fo!-' roads, &c.; schedule of persons and families of 
~mted tnbes, w1th quantity of land to be selected in each case· provisions 
18 
or persons omitted in schedule.-Vol. 10, p. 1082. ' 
68h Oct .. 14.-Kaskaskias, Weas and Piankesha ws and other tribes. Sale of lands 
d~ld m comm~n to actual se~tlers; purchasers to receive patents; Indians to 
M~po~e of their allotments 1~ Kansa~ and remove to the Indian Territory· 
a;~mte~ to be co~f~dera!ed W:Ith Peorms, Weas, Piankeshaws, and Kaskaskias: 
t ha' e a~ undivided nght m new reservation· schedule of names of settlers . on en-sectwn reserve, &c.-Vol. 15, p. 513. ' 
K1ckapoos. 
179
\ D:c. 2.-Kickapoo~ and other tribes. Boundary lines between lands of U 
I~di~~;~n~ ~f r~~~tan~ tstabtlis.held; cession of particulo,r tracts of lands by 
7, p. 49.' · · mqms cer am ands ; former treaties declared void.-Vol. 
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Kickapoos-Continued. 
1803, Dec. 2~.-U. S. may locate certainlands.-Vol. 7, p. 77. 
11:303 Dec. 26.-Boundaries of certain tract reserved to U. S. described; U.S. re· 
hnquish all claim to adjoining lands; salt spring on Saline Creek ceded to 
U.S.; certain sites granted to U.S.; provision for future alterations of bound-
ary.-Vol. 7, p. 74. 
1810, March B.-Indians agree to cession of lands made by ninth article of treaty 
of September 30, 1809 (vol. 7, p. 113), made with Delawares and other nations-; 
further cession to U.S.-Vol. 7, p.117. 
1816, Dec. 30.-Kickapoos and Weas. Boundary line confirmed; Kickapoos ac-
knowledge a former cession.-Vol. 7, p. 145. 
1820, May 10.-Kickapoos of the Vermillion cede all their lands on the Wabash 
or any of its waters; boundaries of cession defined.-Vol. 7, p. 202. 
1821, Jan. 13.-Cession of lands to U.S.; former treaties confirmed; claims to 
lands ceded by other tribes relinquished; certain tract of land in Missouri 
ceded to Kickapoos and heirs forever; tribe not to sell lands without consent 
of President; all other tracts of land on the left of the Illinois and Missis-
sippi rivers relinquished to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 200. 
' 1821i Jan,13 (supplementary to preceding treaty).-Amendment of article ceding 
ands in Missouri to Indians.-Vol. 7, p. 20S. 
1833, Feb. 13.-Cession to U. S. of former reservation ; U. S. cede to Indians cer-
tain lands for permanent home ; commissioners to view lands with powers to 
change boundaries.-Vol. 7, p. 391. 
1633, Feb. 13 (supplemental article).-Boundaries of lands assigned to Indians 
:fixed.-Vol. 7, p. 393. 
1854, July 17.-Cession of lands to U.S.; reservation of 150,000 acres to Indians; 
reservation to be surveyed and tracts assigned each person or family; p~t­
ents may issue for tracts under certain restrictions imposed by Congress; 
grant of one section to Peter Cadue; right of way for roads, &c., through 
reservation.-Vol. 10, p. 1078. 
1863, May 28.-Reservation to be surveyed; portion of reservation to be allotted 
in severalty to certain members of tribe; remainder to be held in common, or 
sold for benefit of Indians; certificates to issue for tracts assigned in severalty; 
persons receiving certificates to relinquish right to lands held in common with 
others of tribe, and to proceeds of sale when made; patents in fee-simple to 
issne to allottees with power of alienation, when President may deem advisa-
ble ; provision for members desiring to hold their lands in common; new 
home may be provided for tribe in the Indian country; Atchison and Pike's 
Peak Railroad Company to have privilege of buying lands remaining after 
assignment, on certain conditions, and right of way over lands not sold.-Vol. 




(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Kiowas. 
1854, Feb. 12.-Kiowas, Comanches and Apaches. Right of U. S. to make roads, 
&c., through territory of, acknowledged.-Vol. 10, p. 1013. 
1866, May 26.-Kiowas and Comanches. Re~:~ervation set apart for; claims. ~o 
other lands relinquished ; U. S. may build roads through and establish mili-
tary posts on reservation.-Vol. 14, p. 717. 
1868, Aug. 25.-Kiowas and Comanches. Reservation set apart for; additi.o~al 
arable land may be added if present quantity insufficient i heads of fam1lte , 
&c., may select tracts for farming ; selections to be recorded, and certificate 
t o i sue; Congress to fix title, &c.-Vol. 15, p. 581. 
1868, Aug. 28.-Apac~es to be confederated with Kiowas and .Com~nches .. Apaches 
relinquish certam grant&, &c., made to them by certam pnor treat1es.- Vol. 
15, p. 589. 
Klamath tribe. 
1 70 Feb. 17.-Klamath and Moadoc tribes and Yahooskin band of Snake Indian,. 
Ce ion of lands to U. S. ; reservation for Indians; reservation may be or-
veyed into tracts and a igned to heads of families and single persons f ..trac 
not to be alienabl , nor subject to levy, &c.; but Congress may abo 1 h !e-
trictions in future ; Indian's right to tract forfeite<l upon refusal tore de 
upon same for a period of two years.-Vol. 16, p. 707. 













Lac Court Orielles band. 
(See CHIPPEWAS.) 
Lac du Flambeau band. 
(See CHIPPEWAS.) 
La Pointe band, 
(See CHIPPEWAS.) 








Lower Brule band. 
(See SIOUX.) 




1859, April18.-Lands in Washington Territory ceded to U. S.; reservation tor 
Indians; roads may be run through reservation; President may have reser-
vation surveyed into lots and assigned to individua~s, &o., as provided in 
treaty with Omahas (vol. 10, p. 1044)-Vol. 12, p. 939. 
Marysville band. 
(See CALAPOOIAS.) 
Medawah-Kanton (or Mendawakanton) band. 
(See SIOux INDIANS.) 
Mee-see-qua-guilch tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Menomonee Indians. 
1817, Dec. 26.-Former cessions of land to British, French, or Spanish Govern-
ments confirmed to U. S.-Vol. 7, p. 153. 
1826, Feb. 6-Menomonee and other nations. Boundaries of Menomonee country.-
Vol. 7, p. 272. · 
1829, Feb. 23.-Menomonee and othe-r nations. Territorial di:tnculties between 
certain tribes referred to President f.;r adjudication; Indians recognize title 
of U. S. to a certain tract of land ; "bvundaries thereof defined.-Vol. 7, p. 303. 
1832, July 9.-Boundaries of Menomonee country defined; cession of land to U.S. 
for benefit of New York Indians; further cession to U.S.; reservation fo:r 
Menomonees; U.S. may make roads and establish military posts in Indian 
country.-Vol. 7, p . . 342. 
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Menomonee Indians-Continued. 
1832 July 9 (supplementary articles).-President to prescribe itime for removal 
~nd settlement of New York Indians; a11otments to Stockbridge, Munsee, 
Brothertown, and other tribes.-Vol. 7, p. 346. 
1833, March 13.-Menomonees assent to grant of lands to Stockbridge, Munsee, 
and Brothertown Indians, made by Senate amendment to preceding treaty, 
but object to certain other provisions; cession of lands for New York Indians 
in lieu of rejected provision.-Vol. 7, p. 405. 
1833, March 13 (appendix).-New York Indians accept modifications of Senate 
amendment proposed by Menomonees .-Vol. 7, p. 409. 
1837, Feb. 15.-Cession of lands to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 506. 
1849, Jan. 23.-Cession to U. S. of all lands of Menomonees in Wisconsin; U.S. 
give to Menomonees certain lands for a home (to contain not less than six 
hundred thousand acres); Robert Grignon to have right of pre-emption to 
160 acres of land in ceded country.-Vol. 9, p. 9!12. 
18.1)4, Aug. 2.-Cession to U. S. of lands reserved for Indians by treaty of 1849; 
lands in Wisconsin provided for home in lieu of such cession.-Vol. 10, p. 
1064. 
1856, April26.-Tract of land, not to exceed two townships, ceded to U.S. for the 
purpose of locating thereon Stock bridges and Munsees and other New York 
Indians; right of way for roads, &c., granted through lands of Menomonees.-
Vol. 11, p. 67U. 
Miami Indians. 
1795, Dec. 2.- Boundary line between lands of U. S. and lands of Miami and 
other Indians, established; particular tracts of lands ceded to U.S.; relin-
quishment by U. S. of claims to certain lands; former treaties declared 
void.-Vol. 7, pp. 49-53. 
1803, Dec. 26.-Boundaries of tract, reserved to U.S. by former treaty, described; 
adjoining lands relinquished by U. S.; salt spring, on Saline Creek, with con-
tiguous lands, ceded to U. S. ; certain cites granted to U. S. ; provision for 
future alteration of boundaries.-Vol7, p. 74. 
1806, April 24.-Cession of lands to U. S.; Miamies, Eel Rivers, ana Wens recog-
nized as joint owners of certain country; consent of all parties necessary to 
disposition of said territory.-Vol. 7, p. 91. 
1810, Jan. 16.-Miami and other tribes. Cession of lands to U.S.; equal right of 
Delawares acknowledged to country watered by White River; U.S. relin-
quish right to certnin reservation; lands ceded to U. S. for use of Kicka.-
poos.-Vol. 7, p. 113. 
1814, Dec. 21.-Boundaries between lands of U. S. and lands of certain tribes to 
be confirmed and established.-Vol. 7, p. 118. 
1819, Jan. 15.-Cession of lands to U. S.; reservations from cession for the use of 
the Miamies; Miamies assent to the cession by the Kickapoos of certain land ; 
U. S. grant certain tracts of land by patent, in fee-simple, to J. B. Richard-
ville, principal chief; grants to certain other Indians and heirs; not alien-
able without consent of President.-Vol. 7, p. 189. 
1 27, Jan. 24.-Lands ceded to U.S.; certain tracts reserved from cession; State 
of Indiana may construct a canal or road through reservations; grant of land 
to certain persons; not to be conveyed without consent of President; U. · 
to purchase certain tracts granted by former treaty.-Vol. 7, p. 301. 
1828, May 7.-Eel River or Thorntown party of Miami Indians. Certain reservation 
in Indiana ceded to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 309. 
1837, Dec. 22.-Certain tracts in Indiana ceded to U.S.; patent to issue to J. B. 
Richard ville for certain reserve on Waba-sh River; cert.:in lands gran~d to 
persons named in schedule; patents to issue; pat.ents in fee-simple to 1 ne 
for certain tracts granted by former treaties; grant of quarter-section to Hugh 
Hanna.-Vol. 7, p. 463. 
1839, Feb. B.-Certain tracts and reservations ceded to U. S. ; reservation set apart 
for band of Me-to-sin-ia; U. S. to grant patents to Indians named in sc~ed.nle 
annexed; Indians to be provided with a country west of the Mississlppl.-
Vol. 7, p. 569. 
1, June7.-Lands in Indiana known as" the residue of the Big Reserve' ceded 
to U. S. ; certain lands to be conveyed in trust for certain band; grant by 
patent of tracts to J. B. Ricbardville and F. Lafountain; boundaries of conn-
try we t of Mis is ippi to be as igned to Miami~ .-Vol. 7, p. 582. 
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Miami Indians-Continued. 
1854, Aug. 4.-Cession to U.S. of lands west of the Mississippi River assianed to 
Indians by preceding treaty ; seventy thousand acres to be reservcfd from 
cession for future home of Indians; also, one section for school purposes· 
ceded and reserved lands to be surveyed, ~,nd heads of famihes &c. to select 
trac~s; after selecti?ns made, residue of seventy thousand acre~ rese~v ed from 
ce.ssiOn to ~e held m common, but ma:y be sold by request of majority of 
tr!be; Pres1den~ ~ay causa ~a tent~ to I~sue for tracts allotted in severalty, 
With such restnctwns respectmg ahenatwn, &c., as he or Congress may im-
pose; lands not to be liable to levy, forfeiture, &c. ; but legislature of State 
within which such lands may be hereafter embraced may, with assent of Con-
gress, remove these restrictions ; provisions for op8f?.ing ceded lands to settle-
'ment by persons not members of tribe; roads, &c., may be constructed 
through reserved lands.-Vol. 10, p. 1093. 
1868, Oct. 14.-Miami and other Indians. Miamies to be confederated with 
Peorias, Kaskaskias, Weas, and Piankeshaws upon reserv-ation in Indian 
Territory, and to own an undivided right in reservation in proport.ion to sum 
paid, &c.-Vol. 15, p. 513. 
Minneconjon band. 
(See SIOUX INDIANS.) 
!lissourias. 
1831, Feb. 24.-Missourias, Ottoes, and other nations. Cession of lands to U. S. ; 
ceded lands to be assigned to certain other Indians.-Vol. 7, p. 328. 
1834, April12.-Missourias and Ottoes. Cession of lands to U. S.-Vol. 7, p. 429. 
1837, Feh. 15.-Missourias, Ottoes, and other tribes. Cession to U. S. of lands lying 
between the State of Missouri and the Missouri River.-Vol. 7, p. G24. 
1854, June 21.-Confederate tribes of Ottoes and Missourias. Cession of la?ds to 
U.S.; reservation for Indiana; relinquishment to U. S. o~ former claims to 
lands east of Missouri Rive:J:; President may cause reseryatwn to be ~urveye~ 
into lots, and assign tracts to families, &c. ; patents maY: Issue on certam c<_>n~t­
tions, and tracts to be exempt from levy, sale, &c.; but le~Islature of State withm 
which such lands may hereafter be embr-aced may With conse.nt of Con.g.ress 
remove restrictions; President may revoke patents or cancel a~s1gnments ~~In­
dians refuse to occupy or cultivate lands; residue of reservatiOn, after assign-
ments made, may be sold; right of way for railroads, &c.-Vol 10, ~· 1~38 .. 
1855, April10.-Confederate tribes of Ottoes and M.issouria~. ReservatiOn m hen 
of that provided by preceding treaty; boundanes descnbed.-Vol. 10, P· 1130. 
Mitchigamia tribe. 




1870, Jl'eb. 17.-Moadoc and Klamath tribes, and Yahooskin band of Snake In-
dians. Cession of lands to U. S.; reservation for Indians; reservation may be 
surveyed into tracts and assigned to heads of families, &c. ; tracts not to 1>4' 
alienable nor subject to levy.! &c. ; bnt Congress may abolish restrictions in 
future; Indians' right to lan<l forfeited upon refusal to reside npon same fA. 




1798, April27.-Mohawks residing in Upper Canada. Cession to State of New 
York of all right and title of said nation to lands within State.-Vol. 7, p. 61. 
(See, also, SIX NATIONS.) 
Molallas (or Molels). 
1855, April10.-Molalla band of Molallas, confederated with various other bands 
or tribes in the Willamette Valley. Confederated tribes cede certain lands to 
U. S.; ~eservation s~t. apart for tribes ; r.e~ervation may be surveyed into lots, 
and assigned to families, &c. ; patents to Issue for lots, but to be revocable if 
l~nds are not cultivated, &c.; right of way for roads, &c., through reserva-
tiOn.-Vol.10, p. 1143. (See, also, WILLAMETTE INDIANS.) 
1859, April 27 .-Cession of certain lands in Oregon Terri tory to U. S. ; tract of land 
In ~eadwaters of Yamhill River to be providM for a permanent home for 
nd1ans.-Vol. 12, p. 981. 
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Muache band. 




1806, April24.-Munsee nation and other tribes. Boundary line of Indian country 
established; cession of lands by U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 87. 
1814, May 16.-Munsee. and Stockbridge Indians (formerly of New York) residing 
upon Lake Winnebago, in Wisconsin Territory. Cession to U.S. of east half 
of tract laid off for use of said tribes by treaty with Menomonees (vol. 7
1 
p. 
409).-Vol. 77 p. 580. (See STOCKBRIDGE and MUNSEES.) 
1832, March 13.-Munsee and other nations of New York Indians accept certain 
tract of land ceded to them by Menomonee Indians.-Vol. 7, p. 409. 
1840, April4.-Munsee and other tribes of New York Indians cede to U.S. their 
lands in Wisconsin, except certain tract ; lands in Indian Territory to be 
set apart for them.-Vol. 7, p. 550. (See NEw YoRK INDIANS.) 
1856, Sept. 8.-Munsee and Stockbridge Indians. Cession to U. S. of lands at the 
town of Stockbridge, Wisconsin, and certain lands in Minnesota; tract of 
land in Wisconsin south of Menomonee reservation to be selected for them; 
tract to be surveyed and allotted among individuals and families of tribes; 
certificates t o issue securing possession and ultimate title to land; certificate 
not to be assignable; President may direct patent to issue after expiration of 
ten years; Indians of these tribes who have emigrated to the west of the 
Mississippi may be located on said tract; grant to town of Stockbridge of 
tract to be used as a cemetery ; right of way for roads, &c., through reserva· 
tion; sales of allotments under act of 1843 (vol. 5, page 645) maybe examined 
into and set aside or con:firmed.-Vol. 11, p. 663. (See STOCKBRIDGE and 
MUNSEE INDIANS.) 
1860, July 9.-Munsee or Christian Indians. To be united with Swan Creek and 
Black River Chippewas; portions of land within reservation in Franklin 
County, Kansas, to be assigned in severalty to heads of families, &c., of united 
tribes; certificates to issue for assigned tracts ; tracts not to be alien~blo 
except to U.S. or to members of said tribes, and to be exempt from taxatwn, 
levy, forfeiture, &c., until otherwise provided for by Congress; right of way, 






1868, Aug. 12.-N avajo nation or tribe. Reservation set apart for; heads of fam· 
ilies, &c., may select tracts for farming; to be certified and recorded; lands to 
be held as long as cultivated; certificates of selec.tion to be issued to allottees i 
Congress may provide for alienation and descent of selections; Indians re-
linquish all right to occupy territory outside of reservation; no future ces· 
sion of reservation to be valid without consent of three-fourths of adult male 
Indians.-Vol. 15, p. 66i. 
New York Indians. 
(See SIX NATIONS.) 
Nez Perces. 
1856, April 25.-Nez Perce tribe-, and the different tribes of the Blackfoot and 
F lathead nations. Certain territory to belong to Blackfoot nations; U. · 
may establish roads, telegraph lines, &c., through territory of Indians.-Vol. 
11, p. 657. 
1859, April 29.-Cession of lands to U. S.; Reservation from lands ceded; r r· 
vation may be surveyed into lots and as igced to familie , &c., of tribe !or 
permanent home, on same terms as provided in sixth article of treaty WJlh 
Omahas in 1854 (vol. 10, p. 1044 ), o far as applicable; road , &o., may 
con tructed through re ervation ; land occupied by William Craig not to be 
part of reservation.-Vol. 12, p. 957. 
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Nez Perces-Continued. 
1867, April 20.-Cession of lands to U. S. ; reservation for Indians; reservation t() 
be surveyed into 20-acre lots; heads of families, &o., may locate upon lots for· 
permanent home ; certificates to be issued for tracts assigned in severalty ; 
lots to be exempt from levy, taxes, &c., and not alienable in fee, until other-
wise provided by law; President may cancel assignments if lands abandoned;: 
residue of reservation to be held in common ; restrictions provided by thisl 
treaty not to be removed by State or Territorial legislature without consent 
of Congress; roads, &c., may be established through reservation; U. S. t() 
reserve certain springs or fountains; certain tract of land confirmed to Robert 
Newell, and patent to issue.-Vol. 14, p. 647. 
1869, Feb. 24.-Reservation to be surveyed and members of tribe to be removed 
to and located upon allotments within reservation; if no sufficient quantity 
of suitable land within boundaries of reservation, allotments may be pro-
vided on lands outside, to be held by same tenure as provided in third article 
of treaty proclaimed in 1867.-Vol. 15, p. 693. 
Nisquallys. 
(See PUGET SOUND.) 
Nook-wa-chah-mish tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Noo-wha-ha tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
I'Quentl-ma-mish tribe. 








1831, Feb. 24.-0maha and other tribes. Certain territory ceded• to U. S. ; lands 
ceded to be allotted to other tribes; reservation for half-breeds; President 
may assign tracts of 640 acres to each half-breed, to be held in fee-simple.-Vol. 
7,p. 328. 
1837, Feb. 15.-0maha and other tribes. Cession to U. S. of lands lying between 
State of Missouri and Missouri River.-Vol. 7, p. 524. 
1854, June 21.-Cession of lands to U. S; reservation for Indians; President mayi 
with consent of tribe, assign new reservation; relinquishment by tribe of al 
claim to lands on east side of Missouri River; President may cause lands re-
served to be surveyed into lots, and assign certain portions to individuals, 
families, &c.; patents may be issued for tracts, but lands not to be alienable, 
nor subject to levy, forfeiture, &c.; when State constitution formed in Terri-
tory embracing such lands, legislature may, with consent of Congress, remove 
restrictions; President may cancel assignments where lands are abandoned; 
residue of landl'l reserved may bt'l sold for benefit of tribe ; grant in fee-sim-
ple of certain tracts to mis3ionA of the Presbyterian Church ; right of way 
for railroad~.-Vol. 10, p. 1043. 
1866, Feb. 15.-Portion of reservation sold to U. S. for Winnebago Indians ; Oma-
has may repurchase tract under certain circumstances; present reservation 
to be divided among members of tribe in severalty; certificates to issue for 
tr~cts assigned; not to be alienated except to U. S., or to other members of 
tnbe, and to be exempt from taxation, &c., until otherwise provided by Con-
gress.-Vol. 14, p. 667. 
Oneida nation. 
1838,May 17.-0neida, Orchard, and First Christian parties of Oneida Indians, cede 
to U.S. all their interest in land set apart for them by treaties with Menom-
onees (vol. 7, pp. 342, 399); reservation to be made from cession of tract 
containing one hundred acres for each individual; John Denny (alias John 
Sundown) relinquishes his interest in tract reserved to tribes.-Vol. 7, p. 566. 
(S(e, also, SIX NATIONS.) 
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Onondaga nation. 
(See :SIX NATIONS.) 
Ontonagon band. 
(See CmPPEWAS.) 
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Oregon, Middle. . 
1859, April1!:1.-Middle Oregon, tnbes and bands of: Ta-ih or Upper de Chutes 
band, Wyam or Lower de Chutes . band, Tenino band, Dockspus or John 
Day's River band-all of Walla-Wallas; and the Dallas, Ki-gal-twal-la, and 
Dog River bands of wascoes. Cession of lands to U.S.; reservation for In-
dians. President may cause rese.rvation to be surveyed into lots and assigned 
to families, &c.; patents may be Issued for tracts, but lands not to be alienable, 
and to be exempt from levy, &c., until, with consent of Congress, restrictions 
are removed by legislature of State which may subsequently embrace these 
lands; President may revoke patent or cancel assignment if lands are aban· 
doned; right of way for roads, &c.-Vol. 12, p. 963. 
1867, March 28.-Tract of land to be allotted to each head of family "to be secured 
to sai~ family and the heirs thereof forever."-Vol. 14, p. 751. 
Osages. 
1810, Ap!il 28.-0sage Indians, ~rea:t and Little. Boundary line of ~ountry of, es· 
tabhshed ; cession and rehnqmshment to U. S. of: all lands lymg north and 
east of said line.-Vol. 7, p. 107. 
1819,Jan. 7.-Cession of lands to U.S.-Vol. 7,p.183. 
1825, Dec. 30.-Cession of lands to U.S.; reservation for Osages in territory ceded; 
reservations for half-breeds; certain tracts reserved for benefit of missions.-
Vol. 1: p. 240. 
1826, May 3.-Right of way granted for a road "from .the western frontier of Mis· 
souri to the confines of New Mexico" (in pursuance to act of Congressof 
March~, 1825, vol. 4, p. 100).-Vol. 7,p. 268. 
1839, March 2.-Cession to U. S. of all interest in reservations heretofore claimed 
by Osages within the limits of lands of any other tribe; U. S. to purchase 
reservations set apart for half-breeds by treaty proclaimed Decemb~r 30, 18'25.-
Vol. 7,p. 576. 
1867, June 21.-Sale to U. S. of part of reservation; ceded lands no~ to be open 
to homestead or pre-emption settlers; cession of portion of remainder of reser· 
vation to be held in trust for Indians and sold for their benefit at not less 
than $1.25 per a ere; grant of one section to John Schoenmaker, in trust for 
Catholic missic,n, with privilege of purchasing two adjoining sections; cer· 
tain actual settlers to have privilege of purchasing quarter-section each of 
ceded or trust lands; scrip, not exceeding $5,000 in value, to iBSne to James 
N. Coffey and A. B. Canville, to be receivable as cash in payment for trot 
lands ; heirs of Charles Mograin may select one section of land ; Darius Ro-
gers to have privilege of purchasing two quarter-sections at $1.25 per acr~ i 
certain half-breeds to receive patent for 80 acres each; heirs of Joseph SWl 
to receive patent for half-section of land sold to U.S., and half-section oft~ t 
land; Indians may remove from State of Kansas, and diminished reservatiOn 
to be sold in the same manner as provided in relation to trust lands.-Vol.14, 
p. 687. 
Ottawa Indians. 
1785, Jan. 21.*-Boundaries of Indian lands; Indians recognize title of U.S. to 
certain described lands; reservation of certain post for use of U. 8.-Vol. 7, 
p.16. 
1789, Jan. 9.-0ttawas and other nations. Boundary line renewed and confirmedj 
cession of lands to U. S.; reservations by U. S. for trading-posts.-Vol. 7, 
p. 28. 
1795, Dec. 2.-0ttawas and other nations. Boundary line established; ce ion of 
claims to lands east and south of such line ; particular tracts ceded to U. · 
r linquisbment of lands by U.S.; former treaties declared void.-VoL 7, P· 
49. 
1806, April 24.-0ttawas and other nations. Boundary line established; ion 
of lands to U. 8.-Vol. 7, p. 87. 
1 08, Jan. 27.-0ttawas and other nations. Cession of lands to U. S.; certain 
tracts reserved for Indians.-Vol. 7, p.105. 
• Date of concln.aion. 
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Ottawa Indians-Cont·inu.ed. 
1809, March 3.-0ttawas and other nations. Grant of tract of land "for a road, 
of 120 feet in width, from foot of rapids of the Miami River of Lake Erie to 
the western line of the Connecticut Reserve; and all the land within one mile of 
said road, on each side thereof. -If -If -If Also tract of land 120 feet wide for 
a road from Lower Sandusky to boundary line establjshed by treaty of Green-
ville."-Vol. 7,p.112. 
1816,Dec. 30.-0ttawas and other nations. Cession of lands to U. S.; relinquish-
ment of land by U.S.-Vol. 7, p.146. 
1819, Jan. 4.-0ttawas and other nations, Lands ceded to U. S. ; reservation of' 
tract of land on Blanchard's Fork of the Great Auglaize River, and also 
tract on the Little Auglaize River; grant of lands to certain haU-breeds and 
others; U.S. reserve right to construct roads through reservation, &c.; grant 
of lands for use of certain church and college; certain tract granted to chiefs 
for use of tribe for reservation.-Vol. 7, p. 160. 
1819, Jan.'4 (supplementary to preceding treaty).-Grants to be considered only as 
reservations for the use of sa.id Indians; grants to certain half- breeds, &c., 
not to be conveyed without consent of President.-Vol. 7, p. 178. 
1821, March 8.-0ttawas and Chippewas. Cession to U. S. of the Saint Martin 
Islands, in Lake Huron.-Vol. 7, p. 207. · 
1822, March ~5.-0ttawas and other nations. Cession of lands to U. S. ; c~rtain 
tracts reserved for U.S.; grants to certain Indians and heirs; lands not to be 
alienable without consent of Preaident; U.S. may construct road through 
Indian country, from Detroit and Fort Wayne respectively, to Chicago.-Vol. 
7,p.218. 
1826, Feb. 6.-0ttawas and other nations. Boundary line between lands of dif-
ferent tribes defined.-Vol. 7, p. 272. 
1829, Jan. 7.-0ttawas and other nations. Provisional boundary line between U. 
S. and lands of Indians established.-Vol. 7, p. 315. 
1830, Jan. 2.-United nations of Ottawa, Chippewa, and Pottawatomie Indians. 
Cession of lands to U. S.; lands reserved for certain chiefs and their bands; 
tracts to be granted to certain descendants of Indians; inalienable without 
consent of President.-Vol. 7, p. 320. 
1832, April6.-0ttawas residing in State of Ohio. Indians on Blanchard's Fork 
of the Great Auglaize and Little Auglaize Rivers cede to U. S. traets reserved 
to them by sixth article of treaty proclaimed Jan. 4, H:ll9 (vol. 7, p. 160); 
Tract of 34,000 acres on Kansas River to be granted to said tribes in fee-sim-
ple; lands ceded to U. S. to be sold to highest bidder for benefit of tribes; 
lands granted to Indians not to be sold, except to U. S.; band of Ottawas re-
siding at Roche de Boeuf and Wolf Rapids, on the Miami River of Lake Erie, 
cede to U. S. certain tracts reserved to them by treaty proclaimed Jan. 27, 
1808; tract of 40,000 acres west of Mississippi to be granted to saic1 bands by 
patent in fee-simple; lands ceded to U. S. to be sold for benefit of Indians; 
tribe may elect to remove to Michigatt or west of Mississippi River; temporary 
reservations for certain chiefs; grant of lands to H. Thebault, William Mc-
Nabb, and to the children of Peter Minor, (all half-bloods).-Vol. 7, p. 359 .. 
1833, March 22.-0ttawas residing on the reserves on the Miami of Lake Erie· 
Cession of lands to TJ. S.; reservations to certain chiefs, and other persons; 
tracts assigned to Indians not be alienated without consent of President.-
Vol. 7, p. 420. 
1835, Feb. 21.-United nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomie Indians. 
Cession of lands to U. S.; lands west of the Mississippi River assigned to In-
dians.-Vol. 7, p. 431. 
1835, Feb. 21 (articles supplementary to prec(t(}ing treaty).-Cession to U. S. of 
lands in Michigan Territory.-Vol. 7, p. 442. 
1836, May 27.-0ttawas and Chippewas. Lands in Michigan Territory ceded to 
U.S.; certain reservations to be held by tribes in common; claims of half-
breeds to certain reservations extinguished ; deputations of Indians to be sent 
to the southwest of Missouri River to select a permanent home for Indians.-
Vol. 7, p. 491. · 
1846, July 23.-Various bands of Pottawatomle Indians, known as Chippewas, Ot-
tawas, and Pottawatomies, &c., to be united, and called the "Pottawatomie 
nation;" cession of lands to U. S. ; tract of land in Kansas grantt!d to united 
tribes.~-Vol9, p. 853. 
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Ottawa Indians- Continued. 
1856, Sep. 10.-0ttawas and Chippewas of Mi~higan. Certain lands in Michigan 
to be withdrawn from sale for benefit of Indians ; grant of land to each Indian· 
Indians may make their own selections; certificates to issue, securing t~ 
holders possession and ultimate title to lands, but not to be assignable; patent 
to issue after expiration of ten years, and restrictions on sales of land to cea e; 
President may in individual cases issue patents before, or withhold them after, 
expiration of ten years; after fi. ve years, the remaining lands may be entered 
in the usual manner by Indians for a further term of five years, and, after ex· 
piration of that term, by any one; rights of pre-emption settlers saved; 
Board of Foreign Missions may purchase certain tract at $l.25 per acre.-Vol. 
11, p. 6~1. 
1862, July 28.-United bands of Blanchard's Fork and of Roche de Boenf. To become 
citizens of U.S. in :five years; reservation to be surveyed into 80-acre tracts; 
grant of lands to certain chiefs, &c., and patents to issue; heads of familiesto 
receive 160 acres of land, and all other members of tribe 80 acres; lands not to 
be encumbered nor alienated until Indians become citizens; forty acres, in· 
eluding improvements of allottee, to be inalienable duriug lifet.ime; lands to 
be set apart for endowment of a school; grant of 80 acres to Emmeline and 
Eliza Meeker; not to be alienable; residue of reservation to be solrl to actul\l 
settlers at not less than $1.25 per acre; no person to enter more than 320 acres.-
Vol. 12, p. 1237. 
1868, Oct. 14.-0ttawas of Blanchard's Fork and Roche de Boeuf. West part of 
Shawnee reservation in Indian Territory ceded to U. S. and sold to Ottawas; 
provisions of preceding treaty as to members of tribe becoming ci tizens ex-
tended for two years; patents in fee-simple to issue to allot tees under preceding 
treaty, so that they may sell their lands without restriction -and remove tore· 
servation herein provjded; remainingunsold portion of Ottawa trust lands ~o 
be sold to trustees of Ottawa University, to be disposed of for benefit of satd 
institution.-Vol. 15, p. 513. 
Ottoes. 
1831, Feb. 24.-0ttoes and Missouri as, and other tri bet:i. Cession of lands to U.S. i 
ceded and relinquished lands to ue assigned to certain other tribes; reserva· 
tion for certain half. breeds.-Vol. 7, p. 3:lS. 
1834, April 12.-0ttoes and Missourias, united bands of, residing on thll Rtver 
Platte; cession of lands to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 429. 
1837, Feb. 15.-0ttoes and Missourias, and other tribes. Cession to U.S. of lands 
lying between the State of Missouri and Missouri River.-Vol. 7, p. 524. 
1854, ·June 21.-Confederated tribes of Ottoes and Missourias. Cession of lands 
to U. S.; reservation for confederated tribes; claims to land on east side of 
Missouri River relinquished to U.S.; President may have reserved lands ur· 
veyed, and assign tracts to individuals and families; patents may be i ned, 
with restrictions upon alienation, &c. ; lands to be exempt from levy, &c., 
but legislature of State embracing such lands may, with consent of Congre ·' 
remove re trictions; President may cancel assignment or revoke patent if 
allottee refuses to cultivate lands; residue of reservation may be sold for benefit 
of Indians; right of way for railroads, &c., granted through lands of tribes.-
Vol. 10, p. 1038. 
1855, AprillO ( upplementary to preceding treaty.-Reservation in lieu of that in 
former treaty.-Vol. 10, p. 1130. 
Palouse band. 
(See Y AKA~IA.S.) 
Pawnee Indians. 
1tl34, April 12.-Confederated bands of Grand Pawnees, Pawnee Loup , Pawnee 
Republicans, and Pawnee Tappah , residing on the Platte and the Lon~ Fork. 
Ce ion to U. S. of all lands of said bands lying south of the Platte Rtver.-
Vol. 7, p. 448. 
1849, Jan. 8.•-Four confederated band of Pawnees. Ces ion of certain tr c~ 
along the Platte River to U.S.-Vol. 9, p. 949. 
1858, 1\fay, 26.-Four confederated band of Pawnees. Lands ceded to U.S. i tr. 
reserved for Indians; more suitable country in lieu may be selected in fntlll'1l i 
re ervation may be divided among themselves, but not to be alienated~xcep 
to U. . ; half-breeds residing with Indians to be entitled to equal ngh : 
scrip for 160 acre of land to i ue to certain other half-breed ; right of \rlf 
for roach;, &c.-Vol. 11, p. 729. 
"Date of ratification. 
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1819, Jan. 5.-Peoria, Kaskaskia, Mitchigamia, Cahokia, and Tamarois tribes of 
Illinois nation of Indians. Cession of lands to U. S.; six hundred and forty 
acres of land in the Missouri Territory ceded to Peorias.-Vol. 7, p. 181. 
1833, Feb. 12.-Peoria and Kaskaskia tribes, confederation of. Cession by Peorias 
of all claims to land (reserved or assigned to them in former treaties) in Illi-
nois and Missouri; U.S. cede to united tribes one hundred and fifty sections of 
land west of the State of Missouri, on the Osage River; united tribes cede and 
relinquish to U. S. claims 'to lands in States of Illinois and Missouri.-Vol. 7, 
p. 403. · 
1854, Aug.10.-U. S. assent to union of Peorias and Kaskaskias with Piankeshaws 
and Weas; united tribes cede to U. S. lands reserved by former treaties; 
reservation for Indians ; one hundred and sixty acres to be selected for each 
soul in united tribe, and ten sections additional to be held in common ; patents 
'to issue to individuals or families subject to such restrictions respecting aliena-
tion as President or Congress may prescribe; residue of ceded lands to be sold for 
benefit of Indians; grant of one section to American Indian Mission Associa-
tion; settlement by others not permitted till after selections by Indians ; 
right of way for roads, &c. ; schedule of persons or families of united tribes, 
with quantity of land to be selected; provisions for persons omitted in sched-
ule.-Vol. 10, p. 1082. 
1868, Oct. 14.-Confederated tribes of Peorias, Kaskaskias, Weas, and Pianke-
shaws; purchasers of nine and a half sections of land (being part of lands 
reserved to said tribes in common by preceding treaty), to receive patents; 
lands purchased from Senecas and Quapaws in the Indian Territory to be 
granted and sold to united tribes of Peorias, &c.; Secretary of Interior tore-
move restrictions upon sales of lands reserved by preceding treaty; Miamies to 
be confederated with Peorias, &c., upon their new reservation.-Vol. 15, P· 
513. 
Piankeshaws. 
1795, Dec. 2.-Piankeshaw Indians and other tribes. Boundary line of country 
of, established; particular tracts ceded to U.S.; U.S. relinquish certain lands 
to Indians; former treaties void.-Vol. 7, p. 49. 
1803, Dec. 23.-Piankeshaws and other nations re}inquish and confirm right given 
to U.S. of locating certain lands.-Vol. 7, p. 77. 
1803, Dec. 26.-Piankeshaws and other nations. Boundaries of certain tract reserved 
to U. S. by former treaty described; U. S. relinquish adjoining lands; salt 
spring on Saline Creek, with adjacent land, ceded to U. S.; provision for fu-
ture alteration of boundary.-Vol. 7, p. 74. 
1805, Feb. 6.-Cession of lands to U. S. ; acknowledgment of right of Kaskaskias 
to sell certain land.-Vol. 7, p. 83. 
1807, May 23.-Cession of land to U. S. ; Indians reserve right of locating tract of 
two square miles for permanent home.-Vol. 7, p. 100. 
1833, Feb.12.-Piankeshaws and Weas. All lands in Missouri and Illinois belong-
ing to, ceded to U. S. ; 250 sections of land in Kansas ceded to tribes for per-
manent home.-Vol. 7, p. 410. 
1854, Aug. 10.-U. S. assent to union of Piankeshaws and Weas with Peorias and 
Kaskaskias; united tribes cede to U. S. lands reserved by former treaties; 
reservation for Indians; 160 acres to be selected for each soul in united tribes, 
and ten sections in addition to be held in common ; patents to issu"' to indi-
viduals or families, subject to such restrictions respecting alienation as Presi-
dent or Con'gress may prescribe; residue of ceded lands to be sold for benefit 
of Indians; grant of one section to American Indian Mission Association ; 
settlements by citizens of U.S., &c., not permitted until Indians have made 
their selections ; right of way for roads, &c., granted ; schedule of persons or 
familes of united tribes, with quantity of land to be selected; provisions for 
persons omitted in schedule.-Vol. 10, p. 1082. 
1868, 9ct.l4.-Confederated tribes of Piankeshaws, Weas, Peorias, and Kaskas-
ktas. Purchasers of nine and a half sections of land ('being part of lands re-
served to said tribes in common by preceding treaty), to receive patents; 
lands purchased from. Senec!ls and ~uapaws in the Indian Territory to be 
granted and sold to umted tnbes of P1ankeshaws, &c.; Secretary of Interior 
to ~emove restrictions upon. sale ?f lands reserved by preceding treaty; Mi-
amtes to be confederated w1th P1ankeshaws, &c., upon new reservation.-
Vol. 15, p. 513. 
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Piegan tribe. 
(See BLACKFOOT NATION.) 
Pillager band. 
(See CHIPPEWAS.) 







1859, Aprilll.-Cession of land to U. S.; reservation for Indians; scrip for one 
hundred and sixty acres of land to issue to certain half-breeds, and to wife 
and children of Francis Roy ; reservation may be divided and tracts assigned 
to heads of families, &c., but lands not to be alienated except to U.S; lawful 
residents on land ceded may enter one hundred and sixty acres at $1.25 per 
acre; right of way, &c.,forroads.-Vol.12, p. 997. 
1867, March 28. Cession to U. S. of portion of reservation set apart for them by 
preceding treaty; certain fractional townships of land ceded by U. S. to Pon-
cas.-Vol. 14, p. 675. 
Pottawatoinies. 
1789, Sept. 27.-Pottawatomie and other nations. Boundary lines renewed and 
confirmed; lands ceded to U. S.; U.S. relinquish certain lands to Indians; 
reservations by U.S. for trading-posts.-Vol. 7, p. 28. 
1795, Dec. 2.-Pottawatomie and other nations. Boundary lines established; ces· 
sion of lands to U. S. ; particular tracts of land ceded to U. S.; certain lands 
relinquished by U.S.; former treaties void.- Vol. 7, p. 49. 
1803, Dec. 26.-Pottawatomie and other nations. Boundaries of tract reserved to 
U. S. by former treaty described; U. S. relinquish claim to adjoining lands; 
salt spring with adjacent land on Saline Creek, ceded to U.S.; certain sites 
granted to U.S.; provision for future alterations of boundary.-Vol. 7,p. 74. 
1806, April 24,.:.._Pottawatomie and other nations. Boundary line established; 
cession of lands to U. S.-Vol. 7, p. 87. 
1806, April 24.-Pottawatomie and other nations. Right of Delawares to sell cer· 
tain lands to U.S. acknowledged.-Vol. 7, p. 91. 
1808, Jan. 27.-Cession of lands to U.S.; reservations for Indians.-Vol. 7,p.105. 
1809, March 3.-Pottawatomie and other nations. Grant to the U.S. of "tractof 
land for a road, 120 feet in width, from the foot of the rapids of the Miami 
River of Lake Erie to the western line of the Connecticut reserve, and all the 
land within one mile of the said road, on each side thereof; also a tract of 
land for a road only, of 120 feet in width, to run southwardly of what is called 
Lower Sandusky to the boundary line established by the treaty of Green· 
ville."-Vol. 7, p. 112. 
1810, Jan. 16.-Pottawatomie and other nations. Cession of lands to U.S.; r&-
linquishment of certain reservations by U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 113. 
1816, Dec. 30.-Pottawatomies residing on the Dlinois River and other nations. 
Cession of lands to U. S.; relinquishment of certain tract of land by U .. -
Vol. 7, p. 146. 
1819, Jan. 4.-Pottawatomie and other nations. Cession of lands to U.S.; grani 
of one section of land to Alexander D. Godfroy and Richard Godfroy, adopted 
children of Pottawatomie tribe; grant of lands to church and college corpora-
tions at Detroit; right of way for roads, &c., reserved by U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 160. 
1819, Jan. 4 (supplementary to preceding treat.y).-Lands granted to certain~· 
sons by eighth article of former treaty not to be conveyed without perm· ton 
of President.-Vol. 7, p. 178. 
1819, Jan. 15.-Lands ceded to U.S.; grant of lands to certain persons; lands no 
to be conveyed without consent of President.-Vol. 7, p. 185. 
1 2, March 25.-Pottawatomie and other nations. Cession of lands to U. ; 
tract re erved for use of Indians; grants to certain persons; lands not to beh 
conveyed without permission of :'President; U.S. may construct road throng
1 Indian conn try from Detroit and F )rt Wayne, respectively, to Chicago.-Vo 
7, p. 218. 
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Pottawatomies-Continned. 
1826, Feb. 6.-Pottawatomies of the Illinois River, and other tribes and nations. 
Boundary of country of.-Vol. 7, p. 272. 
1827, Feb, 7.-Lands ceded to U.S.; strip of land 100 feet wide from Lake Mich· 
i~a.n to Wabash River ceded to U.S. for a road; also one section of land con· 
t1guous to road for each mile; and also for each mile of a road from termina-
tion thereof through Indianapolis to Ohio River; grants of land to certain 
persons; but lands so granted not to be conveyed without consent of Presi-
dent.-Vol. 7, p. 295. 
1829, Jan. 7.-United tribes of Pot tawatomies, Chippewas, and Ottawas, and other 
Indians. Provisional boundaries between lands of U. S. and of Indians estab. 
lished.-Vol. 7, p. 315. 
1829, Jan. 7.-Cession of lands to U. S.; grants of lands to individual Indians; 
lands not to be conveyed without consent of President.-Vol. 7, p. 317. 
1829, Feb. 23.-Certain tracts of land ceded to U.S.; lands in Michigan Territory 
reserved for consolidated tribes of Pottawatomies.-Vol. 7, p. 305. 
1830, Jan. 2.-United tribes of Chippewas, Ottowas and Pottawatomies. Lands 
ceded to U. S.; certain lands reserved for Indians; tracts of land granted by; 
U. S. to certain descendants from Indians; not to be conveyed, &c., without 
permission of President.-Vol. 7, p. 320. 
1833, Jan. 21.-Pottawatomies of the Prairie and Kankakee. Cession of lands to 
U. S.; reservatiom1 from cession for Indians and persons of Indian descent.-
Vol. 7, p. 378. 
1833, Jan. 21.-Lands of, in Indiana, ceded to U. S.; reservations set apart for In· 
dians.- Vol. 7, p. 394. 
1833 Jan. 21-Pottawatomies of the State of Indiana and Michigan Territory. 
Lands in States of Indiana and Illinois and in the Territory of Michigan south 
of Grand River ceded to U. S. ; reservations for the different bands; grant 
oflands to certain persons; patents to issue.-Vol. 7, p. 399. 
1835, Feb. 21.- United nations of Chippewa, Ottawa! and Pottaw~to~i~ I~di~ns. 
Cession of lands to U. S.; lands of equal quantity west of Mississippi R1ver 
assigned to Indians.-Vo1. 7, p. 431. . . . . 
1835, Feb. 21 (supplementary articles to p~eceding treaty).-Reservatwns m M.te~l­
gan Territory ceded to U. S. ; alteratwn of boundar_r of la~ds west of. MI.SS1B· 
sippi River assigned to Indians; section of land m Territory of MIChigan 
granted to Peter and James J. Godfroy .-Vol. 7, p. 442. 
1835, March 16.-Com-o-za, chief of Pottawatomies, and hi~ band. Cession to .u.S. 
of two sections of land reserved for band by second article of treaty proclaimed 
January 21, 1833.-Vol. 7, p. 467. 
1835, March 16.-Muck Rose, chief of Pottawatomies, and his ~and. Cession to 
U. S. of six sections of land reserved for band by second article of treaty pro-
claimed January 21, 1833.-Vol. 7, p. 467. 
1835, March 16.-Cession to U. S.· of two sections of land reserved to Indians by 
treaty proclaimed January 21, 1833.-Vol. 7, p. 468. 
1835, March 16.-Mota, chief of Pottawatomies, and his band. Cession to U. S. of 
four sections of land reserved for band by second article of treaty of January 
21, 1833.-Vol. 7, p. 469. 
1836, May 25.-Pau-koo-shuck, Aub-ba-naub-ba's oldest son, chief of Pottawat-
omies, and his band. Cession to U. S. of thirty-six sections of land reserved 
for band by treaty proclaimed January 21, 1833.-Vol. 7, p. 499. 
1836, May 25.-0-kah-mause, Kee-waw-nay, Nee-boash, and Mat-chis-jaw, chiefs 
of Pottawatomies, and their bands. Cession to U.S. of t en sections of land 
reserved to bands by second article of treaty proclaimed January 21, 1833.-
Vol. 7, p. 500. 
1836, May 25.-Nas-waw-kee, and Quash-quaw, chiefs of Pottawatomies, and their 
bands. Cession to U. S. of three sections of land reserved for them by second 
article of treaty proclaimed January 21, 1833.-Vol. 7, p. 501. 
1836, June 4.-Mes-quaw-buck, chief of Pottawatomies, and his band. Cession to 
U. S. of four sections of land reserved for said band by second article of treaty 
proclaimed January 21, 1833.-Vol. 7, p. 490. 
1836, June 4.-Wau-ke-wa, Che-cose's only son, chief of Pottawatomies and his 
· ba~d. Cession to U.S. of four sections of land reserved for band by second 
1837 
ar~Icle of treaty procl~imed January 21, 1833.-Vol. 7, p. 498. 
, lieb. 16.:-Mosack, chief of Pottawatomies, and his band. Cession to U. S. of 
fiJour sectwns of land reserved for band by second article of treaty proclaimed 
anuary 21, 1833.-Vol. 7, p. 514. < 
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Potta watomies-Continued. . 
1837, Feb. 18.-Pe-pin-a-waw, No-taw-kah, and Mac-kah-tah-mo-ah, chiefs of Pot. 
tawatomies, and their bands. Cession to U. S. of twenty-two sections of 
land reserved for bands by second article of treaty proclaimed January 21, 
1833.-Vol. 7, p. 505. 
1837, Feb. 18.-To-i-sa's brother Me-mat-way, and Che-quaw-ka-ko, chiefs of 
Pottawatomies, and their band. Cession to U. S. of ten sections of land re-
served for bands by treaty proclaimed January 21, 18:33.-Vol. 7, p. 513. 
1837, Feb. 18.-Pottawatomies of the Wabash, bands ofKin-krash, Che-cha.w-ko e, 
Ash-kum, Wee-si-o-nas, We-saw, Mo-ta, Mi-no-quet, chiefs ofPottawatomies, 
cede to U. S. forty-two sections of land reserved for them by treaty proclaimed 
January 21, 1833.-Vol. 7, p. 515. 
1837, Feb. 18.-Chee-chaw-kose, Ash-kum, Wee-saw or Louison, Muck-kose, and 
Qui-qui-to, chiefs of Pottawatomies. Cession to U. S. of certain lands re-
served to them by former treaties; U.S. agree to convey by patent to Potta-
watomies of Indiana a tract of country on the Osage River, southwest of the 
Missouri River; U. S. to purchase cert·ain lands reserved for Qui-qui-to by 
treaty proclaimed January 21, 1833.-Vol. 7, p. 53~. 
1846, July 23.-U. S. to recognize as one nation the various bands of Potta.wato-
mie Indians, known as the Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies, the 
Pottawatomies of the Prairie, the Pottawatom ies of the Wabash, and the Potta-
watomies of Indiana, to be known as the "Pottawatomie nation;" cession 
of certain lands to U. S.; grant of five hundred and seventy-six thousand 
acres of land in Kansas to Pottawatomie nation.-Vol. 9, p. 853. 
1862, Apri119.-Reservation in Kansas to be surveyed; portion of reservation to 
be assigned in severalty to heads of families, &c.; certificates to issue for 
tracts so assigned; lands to be exempt from taxation, levy, &c., until other-
wise provided by law, and to be alienable only to U. S., or to other members 
of tribe with permission of President; patents may hereafter be issued to 
allottees, with power of alienation when Indians sufficiently intelligent to 
become citizens of U. S.; portion of reservation to be held in common by In-
dians who so desire; residue of reservation to be sold for benefit of tribe; Leav-
enworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad may purchase whole of such surplus 
lands at $1.25 per acre; terms of purchase; Leaven worth, Pawnee and Wet~tern 
Railroad to have right of way over lands of tribe not sold; if railroad com-
pany fails to purchase lands, or forfeits same after purchase, lands to be sold 
at auction at not less than $1.25 per acre ; cnnveyance of certain lands in 
trust for school and church purposes for Catholic ann Baptist missions.-Vol. 
12, p. 1192. 
1866, May 5 (supplemental article to treaty proclaimeu April19, ltl62).-Provisiona 
of third article of preceding treaty, authorizing patents to is ue to certain 
allotteesi extended to all adult persons of tribe, without distinction of sex, 
&c.-Vo .14, p. 763. 
1868, Aug. 7 .-Lands in the Indiau Territory to be selected for home of Pottawat-
omies; Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad Company having failed 
to purchase surplus lands of Indians, the same may be disposed of to Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Company at $1 per acre; conditions and 
terms of purchase and payment ; all existing restrictions to be removed from 
sale and alienation of lands by adults who have declared their intention of 
removing to Indian Territory ; provisions of third article of treaty proclaimed 
April19, 1863, to be in force; settlement of estates of deceased allottee to 
be taken charge of by courts; lands set apart by former treaty for benefit 
of mission schools to be granted in fee-simple to certajn persons; right to 
purchase certain lands from Indians granted to certain persons.- Vol.15, p. 53'2. 
Puget Sound. 
1855, .April 10.-Tribes and bands occupying lands around the head of Paget 
Sound and the adjacent inlets: (Nisqual1y, Puyallup, Steilacoom, Squa.wkstnz 
S'Homamish, Steh-chass, T'Peeksin, Squi-aitl, and a-heh-wami h tribes ana 
band ). Cession of lands to U. S. ; reservation for Indians; right of way for 
road , &c. ; Indians may be removed to other lands; reservation may be sor· 
veyed into lots and assigned to individuals or families on same terms and ob-
j ect to the same regnlatioi.ts as provided in sixth article of treaty with the 
Omahas (vol. 10, p. 1044), so far as the same may be applicable.-Vol.IO, P· 
1132. 
Puyallup tribe. 
(See PUGET Somi>.) 
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Quapaws. 
1818, Jan. 5.-Quapaw tribe or nation. Cession of lands to U. S; reservati.on for 
Ind.:ans.-Vol. 7, p. 176. 
1825, Feb, 19.-Cl~im. to lands in Arkansas Territory ceded to U.S.; tribe to be 
confined to d1stnct of country occupied by the Caddo Indians and to form 
part of said tribe ; two sections of land reserved to James sdun ; tracts of 
land granted by U.S. to certain Indians by descent.-Vol. 7, p. 232. 
1834, April12.-Relinquishment to U.S. of lands given to Quapaws by Caddo In-
dians on the Bayou Treache of Red River; one hundred and fifty sections of 
land "west of State line of Missouri" granted to Indians in lieu of ceded 
lands.-Vol. 7, p. 424. 
1868t...Oct. 14.-Cession to U. S. of that portion of reservation lying in the State of 
Kansas; excepting therefrom one-half Aection, to be patented to Samuel G. 
Vallier; further cession to U. S. of portion of remaining reservation; lands 
sold to Peorias and other tribes of Indians for home.-Vol. 15, p. 513. 
Quil-si-eton band. 
(See CHASTAS.) 
Qui-nai-elt and Quil-leh-ute. . 
1A59 Aprilll.-Qui-nai-elt and Quil-leh-nte Indians, different bands and. tribes 
~f. Certain lands in Washington Territory ceded ~o U.S. i. reservatwn for 
Indians ; right of way for roads through reservat~on ; Indians may be. re-
moved and consolidated with other bands; reservatiOn may be surveye_d mto 
lots and assigned to individ~als o~ famili~s on the. same terms an~ subJect to 
the same regulations as provided m the s1xth artlCle of treaty w1th Omahas 
(vol. 10, p. 1044), so far as applicable.-Vol. 12, P· 971. 




Roche de Boeuf, Ottawas of. 
(See OT'I;A wAS.) 
Rock River, Sacs of. 
(See SAcs.) 
Rogue River tribe. 
1855, Feb. 5.-Cession to U. S. of lands in Oregon; temporary reservation for 
Indians.-Vol. 10, p. 1018. 
1855, April 7.-0ther Indians may be settled on Table Rock reserve, assigned to 
Rogue Rivers by former treaty.-Vol. 10, p. 1119. 
Sa-cher-i-ton band. . 
(See SCOTONS.) 
Sac and Fox Indians. 
1805, Feb. 21.-Sacs and Foxes. Boundary of country of; Ce~s~on of lands to U. 
S.; tract of land on Wisconsin River ceded to U. ~· for m1htary post; grants 
from Spanish Government not to be affected by th1s treaty.-Vol. 7, P· 84. 
1815, Dec. 26.*-Sacs residing on Missouri River assent to treaty with Sac and 
Fox Indians, concluded at Saint Louis, Nov. 3, 1804 (vol. 7, p. 84)-Vol. 7, p. 
134. 
1815, Dec. 26.*-Fox tribe assent to and confirm treaty with Sac and Fox Indians, 
concluded at Saint Louis November 3,1804 (vol. 7, p. 84).-Vol. 7, p. 135. 
1816, Dec. 30.-Sacs of Rock River assent to and con:fi.I'm treaty with the united 
tribes of Sacs and Foxes, concluded November 3, 1804 (vol. 7, p. 84).-Vol. 7, 
p. 141. 
1825, Jan. 18.-Sacs and Foxes. Cession of lands in Missouri to U. S. ; tract of 
land reserved for half-breeds; Indians acknowledge title of U.S. to certain 
lands.-Vol. 7, p. 229. 
1~, Feb. 6.-Sacs and Foxes, and ?ther nations. Boundary line between lands of 
S~cs and Fox_es an.d those of S1oux; Sac and Fox tribes relinquish to other 
tnbes all thetr claim to land on the east side of the Mississippi River -Vol 
7, p. 272. . • 
*Date of ratification . 
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Sac and Fox Indians-Continued. 
1831 Feb. 24.-Sacs and Foxes, and other tribes. Cession of lands to U. S.; ceded 
iands to be assigned to certain other tribes.-Vol. 7, p. 328. 
1833, Feb. 13.-Sacs and Foxes; confederate tribes of, cede to U. S. cer~ain lands to 
which they have title or claim; tract of. four hundred squa~e m1les r~ser~ed 
for use of tribes. ; U. S. to grant two sectwns of laud to An tome Le Cla1re, m-
terpreter.-Vol. 7, p. 374. 
1837 Feb. 15.-Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri, and other tribes. Cession to U. S. of 
lands lying between the State of Missouri and the Missouri River; tract of 
land south of the Missouri River assigned to Miseouri band of Sacs and Foxes.-
Vol. 7, p. 511. 
1837 Feb. 15.-Sacs and Foxes. Cession to U. S. of title and interest of tribes to 
iands between the State of Missouri and the Missouri River.-Vol. 7, p. 516. 
1837, Feb. 27.-Sacs and Foxes. Cession to U.S. of 400 sections oflandreserved.by 
treaty proclaimed February 13, 1833.-Vol. 7, p. 517. 
1838, Feb. 21.-Sacs and Foxes. Cession to U. S. of tract of conn try containing one 
million two hundred and fifty thousand acres, lying west and adjoining the 
tract conveyed by Indians to U. S. by treaty proclaimed February 13, 1833 
(vol. 7, p. 374); also, right and intere~t of tribes in certain other lands.-Vol. 
7, p. 540. 
1838, Feb. 21-Sacs and Foxes of Missouri; right and interest of, in certain lands 
ceded to U. 8.-Vol. 7, p. 543. 
1843, March 23.-Sacs and Foxes. Cession to U.S. of all lands west of Mississippi 
River to which tribes have claim or title; lands on Missouri River or some of 
its waters to be assigned to Indians for a permanent residence; U. S. to grant 
to Mrs. Eliza M. Street one section of land.-Vol. 7, p. 596. 
1854, July 17.-Sacs and Foxes of Missouri. Cession to U.S. of strip of land ou the 
south side of the Missouri River assigned to Missouri band of Sacs and Foxes by 
treaty proclaimed Feb. 15, 1837 (vol. 7, p. 511), saving and reserving fifty sec-
tions to be selected in the western part of the cession ; reservation may be 
surveyed and tracts of land assigned to families, &c. ; patents may issue here-
after under such restrictions as Congress may prescribe; grant of 160 acres to 
board of foreign missions; right of way for roads, &c., through reservation.-
Vol. 10, p. 1074. 
1860, July 9.-Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi. Portion of reservation to be set 
apart and assigned in severalty to individual members of tribes; certificates 
to issue for tracts assigned; land to be inalienable except to U.S. or to other 
members of tribes; to be exempt from taxation, levy, &c., until otherwi e 
provided by Congress; 160 acres to be reserved for support of school; residue 
of reservation to be sold for benefit of Indians; 320 acres to be assigned to 
each of the mixed and half bloods, &c., of tribes; to be inalienable except to 
U. S. or to other members of tribe.-Vol. 15, p. 467. 
1863, March 26.-Sacs and Foxes of Missouri. .Reservation of, ceded to U. S., to be 
surveyed and sold at auction for benefit of Indiaus; Iowa Indians cede part 
of their reservation for permanent home of Missouri band of Sacs and Foxe ; 
g rant of quarter-section to Joseph Tesson; certain chiefs to receive patent 
for quarter-section of land each; George Gomess, member of tribe, to receive 
patent for 80 acres.-Vol. 12, p. 1171. 
186 , Oct. 14.-Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi. Un.sold portion of diminished re· 
serve and certain other lands ceded to U. S.; tract of land in the Indian Ter-
r itory south of Cherokee lands to be provided for tribes as a permanent 
home ; grant of lands to certain persons; patents to issue to certain half-
breeds, &c., or their assigns, entitled to selections of land by treaty proclaime<l 
July 9, 1860 ( vol. 15, p. 465) ; scht:dJ.1le annexed; sales hereafter made by per-
sons to whom lands are assigned in this treaty to be approved by Secretary of 
the Interior in order to convey title; provision for the sale of certain im-
proved lands by chiefs and agent.-Vol. 15, p. 495. 
Sac Indians. 
17 9, Sept. 27.-Sac and other tribes. Boundary line formerly :fixed, renewed 
and confirmed; lands ceded to U. S.; U. S. relinquish certain lands to In-
dians; reservations by U. S. for trading-posts.-VoL 7, p. 28. 
1815, Dec. 26.-Sacs on Missouri River a sent to treaty of 1804 (vol. 7, p. 84).-
Vol. 7, p . 134. 
1 16, Dec. 30.-Sacs of Rock River confirm former treatie .-Vol. 1, p. 141. 




(See PUGET SouND.) 
Sah-ku-mehu tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Saint Regis Indians. 
1213 
1797 Jan. 31.-Cession of lands to State of New York by "Seven nations of Can-
~da; " reservaLon of tract six miles sq nares, and also tract one mile square 
for use of Saint Regis Indians.-Vol. 7, p. 55. 
1840, April4.-Saint Regis and the several tribes of New York Indians relinquish 
to U. S. lands secured to them at Green Bay, by the Menomonee treaty pro-
claimed July 9, 1832 (vol. 7,. p. 342), with the exception of a certain tract 1 
lands in the Indian Territory to be set apart for Indians for a permanent 
home; grant of lands ~t Green Bay to Rev. Eleazer Williams.-Vol. 7, p. 
550. 
1840, April 4 (supplemental article t~ preceding treaty).-Saint Regis Indiana 
residing in State of New York, assent to above treaty.-Vol. 7, p. 561. 
Sam-ahmish tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 







1855, April 10.-Cow-nan-ti-co, Sa.-cher-i-ton, and Na-al-ye bands of Scotons i 
Quil-si-eton and Na-hel-ta bands of Chastas 1 and tp.e Grave Creek band ot 
Umpquas. Cession of lan'ds in Oregon to U. IS.; Indians to remove to Table-
Rock reserve; survey of reservation and allotment of farms to individuals; 




1834, April12.-Cession to U.S. of all lands claimed by tribe in Florida; Indians 
to remove to Indian Territory and become constituent part of Creek nation.-
Vol. 7, p. 368. 
1834, A.pril12.-Tract of land in Indian Territory assigned to.-Vol. 7, p. 423. 
1845, July 18.-Seminole and Creek Indians. Seminoles may settle in a body or 
separately in Creek country.-Vol. 9, p. 821. 
1856, Aug. 28.-Semiuole and Creek Indians. Cession of lands by Creeks to Semi-
noles; boundaries of Creek country defined; Seminole lauds not to be dis-
posed of without coru~ent of both tribes; right of way granted for roads, 
&c.-Vol.ll, p. 699. 
1866, ~~g. 16.-Cessio~ to U. S. of lands ceded to Seminoles by Creeks under pro-
VISIOns of precedmg treaty; other lands granted by U. S. to Seminoles; 
lands granted for missionary or educational purposes; right of way for rail-
ro!l'd g~an~d through Ian~ of Selll:inoles; strip of land not exceeding three 
m1les m Width, ~n each s1de of ra1lroad, to be sold to U.S. or railroad com-
~~!' not to be disposed of except to citizens of Seminole nation.-Vol. 14, p. 
Seneca Indians. 
liM, Oct. ~.*-Boundaries of country of" Six Nations."-Vol. 7, p.15. 
1789, Jan. !.-Boundaries of conntry of different tribes of "Six: Nations" con-
fi.rme~; lands west of such country ceded to U. S. · tract at Fort Oswego 
BIX miles square, reserved to U. S.-Vol. 7, p. 33. ' ' 
*Date of conclusion. 
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Seneca Indians--Continued. 
1795, Jan. 21.-Bounda.ry of Seneca lands in New York; right to construct road 
through Seneca country grauted ·to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 44. 
1797, Sept. 15.*-Contract entered into under sanction of U. S. between Robart 
Morris and Seneca nation; certain lands in New York sold to Robert Morris; 
reservation of certain tracts for Indians.-Vol. 7, p. 601. 
1803, Jan. 12.-Certain lands in Ontario County, New York, ceded by Indians; 
other lands provided in lien thereof.-Vol. 7, p . 70. 
1803, Feb. 7.-Cession by Indians of certain tract of land in Ontario County, New 
York, known by the name of Little Beard's reservation.-Vol. 7, p. 72. 
1t!19, Jan. 4.-Grant to Indians of 30,000 acres of land on Sandusky River; tract 
of land of 48 square miles granted to chiefs of Senecas and Shawnees at Lew-
istown; one section of land granted to William Spicer; U. S. reserve right 
to construct roads through lands granted and reserved.-Vol. 7, p.160. 
1819, Jan. 4.-Grants by preceding treaty to chiefs for the use of their tribes to be 
considered only as reservations for the use of said Indians; further reserva-
tion of 10,000 acres on the Sandusky River for \he use of Senecas, and of 8,960 
acres at Lewistown for the use of Shawnees and Senecas.-Vol. 7, p. 178. 
1831, March 24.-Senecas residing on the Sandusky River. Cession to U.S. of 
tracts reserved for Senecas on the Sandusky River by preceding treaties 
(vol. 7, p. 160, and vol. 7, p. 178); Indians to receive 67,000 acres of land in 
the Indian Territory, for which President shall cause patents to issue; ceded 
lands to be disposed of at public sale to highest bidders; grant of 160 acres 
of ceded lands to Henry C. Brish; lands in the Indian Territory granted to 
Senecas not to be disposed of by them except to U. S.-Vol. 7, p. 349. 
1832, April 6.-Mixed band of Senecas and Shawnees residing at and around Lewis-
town, Ohio. Lands granted to said bands by preceding treaties ( vol. 7, pp.160 
and 17l:l) ceded to U. S. ; grant to Indians in fee-simple of 60,000 acres of land 
in Indian Terri tory for permanent home ; ceded lands to be sold at public sale; 
lands in Indian Territory not to be disposed of except to U. S; grants of tracts 
in c.eded territory to James McPherson, Henry McPherson, and MartinLane.-
Vol. 7, p. 351. 
1833, March 22.-Senecas from Sandusky and miXed band of Senecas and Shawnees 
to be known as the" United Nation of Senecas and Shawnees." Cession to U. 
S. of lands on the west side of Neosho or Grand River, in the Indian Terri· 
tory, granted to said tribes by former treaties; tract on the east side of Grand 
River to be granted to Indians in lieu of cession; north half of new reserva-
tion to be granted by patent to mixed ·band of Senecas and Shawnees of Ohio, 
and south half to Senecas from Sandusky; lands not to be disposed of with· 
out consent of U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 411. 
1840, April4.-Seneca tribe of the "Six Nations of New York" unite with other 
tribes in relinquishing to U. S. certain lands at Green Bay, secured to them 
by treaty with Menomonees in the year 1831 (vol. 7, p. 342), with exception 
of certain tract; other lands, in 'the Indian Territory, to be bet apart for New 
York Indians residing in the State of New York or in Wisconsin; all right, 
title, &c., of Senecas to lands in New York State sold to Thomas L. Ogden 
and Joseph Fellows, assignees of the State of Massachusetts.-Vol. 7, p. 550. 
1842, .Aug. 26.-U. S. consent to stipulations in certain indenture between Senecas 
and T. L. Ogden and J. Fellows, and agree to modification of tenth article of 
treaty ofApril4, 1840 (vol. 7, p. 550).-Vol. 7, p. 586. 
1859, March 31.-Tonawanda band of. Claims to lands in the Indian Territory re· 
linquished to U.S.; band may purchase Tonawanda reservation in New York; 
rate of purchase not to exceed $20 per acre on an average.-Vol.ll, p. 735. 
1859, March 31 (supplementary articles to preceding treaty).-Portions of said res-
ervation may be purchased at a rate exceeding $20 per acre, if approved by 
President.-Vol. 11, p. 738. 
1868, Oct . 14.-Senecas in the Indian Territory cede to U. S. a strip of land .on 
north ide of their reservation; Mixed Senecas (Senecas confederated Wlth 
Shawnees) cede to U.S. one-half of Seneca and Shawnee reserve.-VoL 15, 
p. 513. 
Seven Nations of Canada. 
17971 Jan. 31.-Cession to St~te of. New York of all title, &c:, of Indians .to land m said State; tract of s1x miles square reserved to Indians of the village of 
Saint Regis ; also, one other tract of one mile squa.re.-Vol. 7, p. 55. 
*Date of signing. 
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Shawnee Indians. 
1786,Jan. ~1:*-Right of U.S. to territory ceded by Great Britain acknowledged· 
boundanes of lands of Shawnees defined; relinquishment to U.S. of all land~ 
east, west, and south of said lands.-Vol. 7, p. 26. 
1795, Dec. 2.-Shawnee and other nations. Boundary line established · cession to 
U.· S. of la~ds ~ast and south o~ Indian lands ; particulaJ' tracts c~ded by In-
dmns ; relinqmshment of certam lands by U. S. ; former treaties void.-Vol. 
7,p. 49. 
1803, Dec. 26.-Shawnee and other nations. Boundaries of certain tr~ct reserved 
to U. S. by preceding treaty defined; U. S. surrender claims to adjoining lands; 
Salt Spring, on Saline Creek ceded to U. S.; provision for future alteration of 
boundary. -Vol. 7, p. 7 4. 
1806, April24.-Shawnee and other nations. Boundary l~ne established; cession 
of lands to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 87. 
1809, March. 3.-Shawnee and other nations. Cession to U.S. of tract of land "for 
a road, one hundred and twenty feet in width, from the foot of the rapids of 
the Miami River of Lake Erie to the western line of the Connecticut Reserve, 
and all the land within one mile of the said road, on each side thereof; * * * 
also atractoflandforaroadonly,ofone hundred and twenty feet in width, from 
Lower Sandusky southwardly to boundary line established by treaty of Green-
ville" (proclaimed December 2, 1795; vol. 7, p. 49).-Vol. 7, p. 112. 
1814, Dec. 21.-Shawnee and other nations. Boundary lines re-established and con-
:firmed.-Vol. 7, p. 118. 
1819, Jan'. 4.-Shawnee and other nations. Cession of lands to U. S. ; grant of cer-
tain tracts of land to chiefs of tribes residing at Wapaghkonetta and Ho~ 
Creek, for use of Indians; grant of tract of land to chiefs of SI;tawnees ana. 
Senecas residing at Lewistown, Ohio, for use. of .In~ians named m ~chedule ; 
grant of one section of land on the Great Miami River, below Lewistown, to 
Nancy Stewart, and one section of land on the east side o~ the Great Au-
glaize River to the children of the late Shawnee chief, Captam Logan; U.S. 
reserve right of way for roads, &c., through lands reserved and granted by 
thistreaty.-Vol. 7, p. 160. 
1819, Jan. 4.-Shawnee and other nations. ·Lands ~ranted by preceding t~eaty to 
certain chiefs for the use of Indians, to be considered only as reservatiOns for 
their use; additional reservation for Shawnees at Wapaghkonetta, and for 
Shawnees and Senecas residing at Lewistown.-Vol. 7, p.178. 
1825, Dec. 30.-Cession to U. S. of lands near Cape Girardeau; tract of land fifty 
miles square west of State of Missouri given by U.S. in ex.cha~ge for ceded 
tract; if lands not acceptable to Indians, they may select m hen an equal 
quantity on the Kansas River-Vol. 7, p. 284. 
1832,April16.-Mixed band of Senecas and Shawnees, residing at and around 
Lewistown, Ohio. Lands granted to said bands by preceding treaties (vol. 
7,pp. 160 and 178) ceded to U. S., and grant to Indians of sixty thousand 
acres of land in Indian Territory for permanent home; ceded lands to be sold 
at public sale; lands in the Indian Territory not to be disposed of except to U. 
S.; grants of tracts in ceded territory to James McPherson, Henry II. Mc-
Pherson, and Martin Lane.-Vol. 7, p. 351. 
1832, April6.-Shawnee tribe residing at Wapaghkonetta and Hog Creek, in Ohio. 
Lands granted to tribe by treaties proclaimed Jan. 4, 1819 (vol. 7, pp. 160 and 
178), ceded to U. S.; grant of 100,000 acres (within tract fifty miles square 
granted to Shawnees of Missouri (vol. 7, p. 284), to said tribes, in fee; ceded 
lands to be sold at public sale ; lands granted to Indians not to be disposed of 
except to U. S.; claim of Francis Duchouquet not to be affected by this treaty; 
grant of one section of land to Joseph Parks.-Vol. 7, p. 355. 
1833, Feb. 12.-Shawnee and Delawares, of Cape Girardeau. Cession to U. S. of 
all lands in Missouri belonging to tribes.-Vol. 7, p. 397. 
1833, March 22.-Mixed band of Senecas and Shawnees, and Senecas from San-
dullky, to be known as the United nation of Senecas and Shawnees. Cession 
t~ U.S, of lands on the west side of Neosho or Grand River granted to In-
d~ans ~y ~ormer treaty; tract on the east side of Grand River granted to In-
dians m hen of lands ceded; north half of new reservation to be conveyed 
by patent to mixed band of Senecas .and Shawnees of Ohio, and south half to 
Senecas from Sandusky; lands not to be disposed of without consent of U. 
S.-Vol. 7, p. 411. 
*Date of conclusion. 
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Shawnee Indians-Continued. 
1854, Nov. 2.-Cession to U. S. of tract .of land in Kansas, 50 _miles square, set 
apart for Shawnees by treaty procfatmed December 30, 182~ (vol. 7, p. 285) 
subject to the· right secured by treaty made at Wapaghkonetta, proclaim~ 
April6, 1832 (vol. 7, p. 356). U. S. cede to Shawnees 200,000 acres of land, 
"to be selected between the Missouri State line, and a line parallel thereto, 
and west of the same, 30 miles distant, which parallel line shall be drawn 
from the Kansas River to southern boundary line of the country herein 
ceded"; lands selected to be divided and tracts allotted in severalty to heads 
of families, &c. ; certain lands may be held in common ; after selections made, 
residue of 200,000 acres to be set apart for absent Shawnees; and if nnaa· 
signed after five years, to be sold; Congress may provide for the issuing of 
patents to Shawnees making separate selections, with such restrictions as may 
seem advisable; right of way for roads, &c., through reserved and selected 
lands ; grants to certain missionary societies and churches; special provi-
sions for Joseph Parks and Black Hoof, respecting selections.-:-Vol. 10, p. 1053. 
1868, Oct. 14.-Senecas confederated with Shawnees cede to U. S. one-half of 
Seneca and Shawnee reserve in the Indian Territory; Shawnees heretofore 
confederated with Senecas, cede to U.S. portion of their lands in Indian Ter-
ritory.-Vol. 15, p. 513. 
S'Homamish tribe. 
(See PUGET SOUND.) 
Shoshone-Goship Indians. 
1863, Jan. 17.-Boundaries of Goship tribe defined; President may set apart reser· 
vation for use of different bands; right of wayforrailway1 &c., through conn-
try of Indians.-Vol. 13, p. 681. 
Shoshone Indians. 
1865.z....Jan. 17.-Northern band of. Treaty of Fort Bridger assented to; boundary of 
..l:"okatello's country.-Vol. 13, p. 663. 
1869, Feb. 24.-Eastern band of, and Bannacks. Reservation for; certain persons 
may select tracts of land for farming ; selections to be recorded in "land book" 
and cert.ificates to issue to allottees ; no treaty for cession of any portion of 
reservatiOn to be valid unless executed by majority of adult male Indians 
occupying or interested in the same.-Vol. 15, p. 673. 
1869, June 7.-Eastern bands of. Boundaries of country of, defined; right of way 
&c., for railway through country of Indians.-Vol. 11;, p. 685. 
187 4, Dec. 15. *-Eastern bands of. Agreement of Sept. 26, 1872, confirmed; cessioo 
of southern part of reservation to U. S. ; southern boundary of diminished re-
serve to be surveyed and marked.-Vol. 18, p. 291. 
1869, Oct. 21.-Western bands of. Boundaries of country of, defined; Indian conn· 




1816, Dec. 30.-" Sioux of the Leaf," "Sioux of the Broad Leaf," and 11 Sioux who 
shoot in the Pine Tops." CessioiU~of land heretofore made to British, French, 
or Spanish governments, confirmed to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 143. 
1826, Feb. 6.-Sioux and other tribes. Boundary lines between countries of dif· 
ferent tribes defined.-Vol. ? , p. 272. 
1831, Feb. ~.-Medawakanton, Wahpakoota, Wahpeton, and Sisseton bands of. 
Cession of lands to U. S. ; ceded lands to be allotted to certain other tri~; 
tract of land twenty miles in width, from the Mississippi to the Des Momee 
River, ceded to the U.S.; Yankton and Santee bands to be considered 118 
parties to this treaty; reservation for Sioux half-breeds; President may 
hereafter assign portion of said reservation, not to exceed one section, to be 
held in fee-simple by half-breeds.-Vol. 7, p. 328. 
1837, Feb. 15.-Sioux of Wa-ha-sha.w's tribe cede to U.S." their right, title, &o., 
to lands lying between the State of Missouri and the Missouri River."-Vol. 7, 
p. 510. 
1837, Feb. 15.-Yankton and Santee bands cede to U.S." all their right, title, ., 
to lands lying between the State of Mi6sonri and the Missouri River."-Vol. 
7, p. 524. 
*Date of approvaL 
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Sioux Indians-Continuetl. 
1837, Feb.18.-Wahpa.koota, Sisseton, and Upper Mendawakanton tribes. Cession 
to U.S. of" all their right, title, &c., to lands lying between the State of Mis-
souri and the Missouri River."-Vol. 7, p. 527. 
1838, Feb. 21.-Yankton tribe cede to U.S. all right, &c., in land ceded by treaty 
proclaimed Feb. 24, 1831 (vol. 7, p. 328).-Vol. 7, p. 542. 
1838, June 15.-Certain chiefs and braves of, "cede to U. S. all their land east of 
the Mississippi River, and all their islands in the said river."-Vol. 7, p. 538. 
1851, Sept.17.*-Fort Laramie, treaty of. This treaty wM never ratified, but is 
sometimes referred to in other treaties and in appropriation acts. (See FoRT 
LARAMIE.) 
1853, Feb. 24.-Sisseton and Wahpeton bands. Cession to U.S. of all lands of 
said bands lying in the State of Iowa, and certain lands in the Territory of 
Minnesota; President authorized to set apart certain tracts of land without 
the limits of cession made by this treaty, for future home of bands.-Vol. 
10, p. 949. 
1853, Feb. 24.-Mendawakanton and Wahpakoota bands. Cession to U.S. of all 
lands of said bands in Territory of Minnesota and State of Iowa; President 
authorized to set apart lands without the limits of cession made by this treaty, 
for future home of bands.-Vol. 10, p. 954. 
1859, Feb. 26.-Yankton tribe. Cession of lands to U. S.; reservations in Dakota 
for Indians; grants to certain persons; settlers within ceded country may 
enter 160 acres each, at $1.25 per acre; Secretary of Interior may have re-
served tract surveyed and separate farms assigned to heads of families, &c.; 
no portion of reservation to be disposed of except to U.S.-Vol. 11, p. 743. 
1859, March 31.-Mendawakanton and Wahpakoota tribes. Reservation set apart 
for Indians; to be surveyed and allotted in severalty to heads of families , 
&c.; residue of reservation to be held in common; President may in futur_e 
cause patents to issue to allottees; tracts to be exempt from levy, &c., unt11 
otherwise provided by legislature of State, with assent of Congres~; not t~ be 
disposed of except to U. S., or to other members of bands; quest10n of tttle 
of the bands to certain lands to be submitted to the Senate.- Vol. 12, p. 1031. 
1859, March 31.-Sisseton and Wahpeton bands. Reservation set apart for bands; 
to be surveyed and allotted in severalty to heads of families, &c. ; re~idue of 
reservation to be held in common ; President may cause pa.tents to 1ssue to 
allottees; lands to be exempt from levy, &c., until otherwise provided by 
legislature of State, with assent of Congress; not to be disposed of except to 
U.S., or to other members of bands; question of title of bands to certain 
lands to be submitted to the Senate.-Vol. 12, p. 1037. 
1860, June 27.-Resolution .. of Senate of U.S.; questions as to right, &c., of In-
dians to certain lands under the two preceding treaties, determined in their 
favor; settlers in good faith on said lands to have right of pre-emption to 16<' 
acres; assent of Indians necessary where settlements made on lands of In-
dians south of Minnesota River-Vol. 12, p. 1042. 
1866, March 17.-Lower Brule band. Reservation assigned to; U. S. reserve right 
to construct roads through reservation.-Vol. 14, p. 699. . 
1867, May 2.-Sisseton and Wahpeton bands. Cession to U.S. of right to con-
struct railroads, &c., over and across lands claimed by said bands ; perma-
nent reservation set apart for bands; reservation for Cuthead band of Yank-
tonais Sioux· said reservations to be apportioned in tracts to beads of fami-
lies, &c. ; aliottees occupying and cultivating portion of their tracts for five 
consecutive years shall be entitled to receive patent for same; patents not to 
authorize transfer of lands except to U.S.-Vol. 15, p. 505. 
1872, Sept. 20.t-Sisseton and Wahpeton bands. Agreement with; cession to U 
S. of lands described in article 2 of preceding treat.y, as well as all lands in 
Dakota to which they have title or interest, except reservations e:et apart for 
bands by articles 3 and 4 of same treaty. (This agreement, except paragraphs 
3 to 9, inclusive, was confbmed by act of Feb. 14, 1873, >ol. 17, p. 456. lt is 
not printed in the Statutes at Large, but may be found on pages 1051-1053 of 
"Revision of Indian Treaties." See, also, act of June 22, 187 4, vol. 18, p. 167.) 
* Date of conclusion. i Date of execution. 
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Sioux Indians-Continued. 
1869, Feb. 24.-Different tribes of: Brule, Blackfeet, Cutheads, Minneconjon, 
Ogallalah, Santee, Sans. Arc, Two Kettle, Uncpa~a, and Yanktonai.s.bands. 
Country in Dakota Terntory set apart for r.eservatwn i heads of families and 
others may select tracts of land for farmmg ; selectiOns to be recorded in 
" land book " and certificate to issue to allottee ; certain Indians may receive 
patents for ~ne hundred and sixty acres of land, and become citizens of U.S.; 
Indians surrender right to occupy territory outside of reservation; no treaty 
for cession of reservation to be valid unless executed and signed by at least 
three-fourths of adult male Indians occupying or interested in the same; country 
north of the North Platte River and east of the summits of the Big Hom 
Mountains to be considered as unceded Indian Territory.-Vol. 15, p. 635. 
Sisseton band. 
(See SIOUX.) 
Six Nations, and Six Nations of New York. 
1784, Oct. 2.*-Senecas, Mohawks, Onondagas, Cayugas, Oneidas, and Tusca· 
roras. Boundaries of country of.-Vol. 7, p. 15. 
1789, Jan. 9.-0Jd boundary lines confirmed; lands west of said line ceded to U. 
S.; U. S. confirm to Indians lands inhabited by them, excepting six miles 
square around Fort Oswego.-Vol 7, p. 33. 
1795, Jan. 21.-U. S. acknowledge right ,of Oneidas, Onondagas, and Cayugas, to 
lands reserved to them by treaties with State of New York; boundary line of 
Seneca lands defined ; Six Nations never to claim other lands in the U. S.; 
Senecas grant to U. S. right to construct and use a wagon road through their 
lands.-Vol. 7, pp. 44-46. 
1833, March 13.-Stockbridge, Munsee, and Brothertown tribes, Six Nations, and 
Saint Regis tribe. Acceptance on the part of Indians of certain cessions 
of land by Menomonee nation in Michigan Territory by treaty concluded 
October 27,1832 (vol. 7, p. 405).-Vol. 7, p. 409. 
1840, April 4.-Senecas, Onondagas, Cayugas, Tuscaroras, Oneidas, St. Regis, 
Stockbridges, Munsees, and Brothertowns. Several tribes of New York In-
dians relinquish to U. S.lands at Green Bay, secured to them by Menomonee 
tre~ty proc~aimed July 9, 1832 (vol. 7, p. a42), except certain tract; lands in 
Indtan Tern tory set apart for Indians for a permanent home; lands may be 
divid.ed in severalty, wi~h right to sell and convey to and from each other; 
locatwn of lands of One1d as ; patent to issue for tract of land to Rev. Eleazor 
Williams of the St. Regis tribe; location of lands set apart for Senecas, 
Cayugas, and Onondagas; special provisions for Oneidas residing in State of 
New York; location of lands of Tuscaroras; TuscarorasconveytoU.S.5,000 
acres of land in Niagara County, New York; U. S. assent to sale of lands by 
Tuscaroras and Senecas toT. L. Ogden and J. Fellows, assignees of State of 
Massachusetts.-Vol 7, p. 550. 
1840, A~ril4 (supplemental article to ireaty).-St. Regis Indians assent to pre-
cedmg treaty.-Vol. 7, p. 561. (See, also, MUNSEES, ONEIDAS, SAINT REGIS, 
SENECAS, and STOCKBRIDGES.) 
Skagit tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Skai-wha-mish tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Skin-pah band. 
(See Y AKAMAS.) 
S'Klallams Indians. 
1859, April 29.-Kah-tai, Squah-quaihtl, Tch-queen, Ste-tehtlnmi Tsohkw Yeo-
ni , El-hwa., Pishtst, Hun-nint, Klat-la-wash, and Oke-ho vii ages of 'Klal· 
lams, and also the Sko-ko-mish, To-an-hooch, and Chem-a-knm tribes, in W ~­
ington Territory. Cession of lands to U.S.; six sections at the head of Hood · 
Canal to be set apart for reservation ; reservation may be surveyed int{) lot 
and a signed to individuals or families for a permanent home, on the me 
terms and subject to the same regulation as provided in sixth article of treaty 
with Omahas (vol. 10, p. 1044), so far as the same may be applicable.- ol. 
12, p. 933. 
.. Date of conclusion. 
Sko-ko-mish village. 
(See S'.KLALLAMS.) 
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Skope-ahmish tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Sk-tah-le-jum tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Sk·tahl-mish tribe. 
(See W ASHIN'GTON TERRITORY.) 
Smalh-kamish tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Snakes. , 
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1866 July 10.-Woll-pah-pe tribe of. Cession of lands to U. S.; Indians tore-
~ove to reservation set apart for other tribes of Snake Indians by treaty 
proclaimed February 17, 1870 (vol. 16, p. 707); Presiden~ may h~ve lands 
allotted in severalty, and tracts set apart for each family of tnbe.-Vol. 
14, p. 683. 
1870 Feb.17.-Yahooskin band of, and Klamath and Moadoc tribes. Cession of 
landstoU. S.; reservation for Indians; right of way for' railroads, &c,., across 
reservation granted; reservation may be surveyed into tracts and. ass1gned to 
heads of families and others; tracts not to be alienated, and t~ b~ exempt 
from levy, sale, or forfeiture; Congress hereafter may abolish restnctwns upon 
alienation.-Vol. 16, p. 707. 
Sno-ho-mish tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Snoqualmoo tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Squah-quaihtl village. 
(See S' KLALLAMS.) 
Squawksin tribe. 
(See PUGET SOUND.) 
Squi-aitl tribe. 
(See PUGET SoUND.) 
Squin-ah-mish tribe. 
(See-W ASHL.~GTON TERRITORY.) 
Steh-chass tribe. 
(See PUGET SoUND.) 
Steilacoom tribe 




(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Stockbridge Indians. 
1832, July 9.-Stockbridges and Munsees. (Treaty with Menomonee Indians.) 
The Senate, in ratifying this treaty, provided that "two townships of land on 
the east side of the Winnebago Lake, equal to forty-six thousand and eighty 
acres, shall be laid off * * * for the use of the Stockbrid~e and Munsee 
tr!bes," those tribes relinquishing their lands on the east s1de of the Fox 
Rtver.-Vol. 71 p. 342. 
1833, ~arch 13.-Stockbridges, Munsees, and other New York Indians. (Treaty 
wt~h Menomonees.) Menomonees do not assent to certain provisions in reso-
lutwns of Senate, ratifying preceding treaty, respecting cessions of land for 
benefit of New York Indians; Senate provisions modified.-Vol. 7, p. 405. 
1833t~arch 13 (appendix).-New York Indians accept modifications !Jropose<l by 
Menomonees.-Vol. 7: p. 409. 
1840, April4.-Vol. 7, p. 550. (See SIX NATIONS.) 
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Stockbridge Indians-Continued. 
1840, May 16.-Stockbridges and Munsees. Cession to U. S. of east half of tract 
of forty-six thousand and eighty acres, laid off for their use by treaty with 
Menomonies, proclaimed March 13, 1833 (vol. 7, p. 405).-Vol. 7, p. 580. 
1849, March 1.*-Tribe renounces all participation in benefits of the act of March 
3, 1843, "for the relief of Stockbridge tribe of Indians in the Territory of 
Wisconsin," (vol. 5, p. 645); sale to U. S. of township of land on east side 
of Lake Winnebago granted to tribe by treaty with Menomonies, (vol. 7, p. 
342); townships to be surveyed into lot.s, and such as were allotted to mem-
bers of tribe under act of March 3, 1843, confirmed to them, and patents to 
issue; residue of township to be brought into market; schedules of individ-
uals to whom allotments of land are confirmed.-Vol. 9, p. 555. 
1849, March 1• (supplemental articles to preceding treaty).-Stockbridge and 
Munsees relinquish to U.S. claims for indemnity for certain lands in Indiana 
and Wisconsin ; President to procure for use of Stockbridge Indians a quantity 
of land west of Mississippi River, not less than 72 sections, to be held by same 
tenure as other Indian lands.-Vol. 9, p. 964. 
1856, Sept. 8.-Stockbridges and Munsees. Cession to U. S. of all remaining right 
and title of Indians in the lands at the town of Stockbridge, Wisconsin, 
and the 72 sections of land in Minnesota set aside for them, pursuant to 
amendment of treaty ratified March 1, 1849 (vol. 9, p. 955); tract of land 
in Wisconsin, near southern boundary of Menomonee reservation to be 
given to Indians; said tract to be surveyed and allotments made to individ-
uals and families; certificates (not assignable) to issue to allottees securing 
possession and ultimate title to lands ; after expiration of ten years Presi-
dent may direct restriction on power of sale to be withdrawn and patents to 
issue to holders of certificates ; certain tract granted to supervisors of town 
of Stockbridge to be used as a cemetery; right of way for roads, &c., through 
lands of Indians; sales of allotments under act of March 3, 1843 (vol. 5, p. 
645 ), may be examined into and set aside or confirmed ; certain lots of land, 
the equitable title to which has not passed by valid sales from Indians, and 
certain other lots retroceded to U. S. by treaty ratified March 1, 1849 (vol. 9, 
p. 9 55), to be sold at certain fixed prices ; actual settlers upon such lots to 
have right of pre-emption; certain persons named in schedule to have pat-
ents in fee for lots in town of Stockbridge upon separating from Stockbridge 
tribe.-Vol. 11, p. 663. · 
Stoluck-wha-mish tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Suquamish tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Swan Creek band. 
(See CHIPPEWAS.) 
Swin-a-mish tribe. 
(See WASHINGTON TERRITORY.) 
Tabeguache band. 
(See UTES.) 
Ta-ih, or Upper de Chutes band. 
(See WALLA-WALLA.S.) 
Tamerois band. 








(See WALLA-W A.LLAS.) 
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1855, April 10.-T'Peeksin, ~isqnally, Puyallup, Steilacoom, Squawksin, S'Hom-
amish, Steh-chass, Squi-aitl, and Sa-heh-wamish tribes and bands, occupying 
lands around the head of Puget's Sonnd and adjacent inlets. Cession of lands 
to U. S.; reservation for Indians; right of way for roads, &c. ; Indians may 
be removed to other lands ; reservation may be surveyed into lots and as--
signed to individuals, &c., on same terms and subject to same regulations as 
provided in 6th article of treaty with the Omahas (vol. 10, p. 1044), so tar as 





Tum-water or Twin-water bands 
(See WILLAMETTE !NDIAN.S.) 
Turkey and. Turtle bands. 
(See DELAWARES,) 
Tuscaroras. 






1859, .A.prilll.-Confederated Walla-Walla, Cayuses, and Umatilla tribes. Ces-
sion of lands to U. S.; reservation set apart for Indians; reservation may 
be surveyed into lots and assigned to individual Indians; President may 
cause patents to issue to allottees, with restrictions upon alienation ; tracts 
to be exempt from levy, &c. ; legislature of State with consent of Congress 
may remove restrictions; if allottee refuses to occupy or cultivate tract 
President may cancel assignment if patent bas been issued; right of way 
for roads reserved through lands of Indians.-Vol. 12, p. 945. · 
Umpquas. 
1855, Feb. 5.-Cow Creek band of. Certain lands in Oregon Territory ceded to 
U.S.; temporary reservation for Indians.-Vol. 10, p. 1027. 
1855, March 30.-Confoderated band of, and Calapooias residing in Umpqua Val-
ley. Cession of lands to U. S.; reservation for Indians; if expedient, In-
dians may be removed from reservation ; President rna~ cause reservation to 
be surveyed into lots, and assign tracts to families, &c.; patents may be 
issued to allottees, with restriction upon alienation, and tracts to be exempt 
from levy, &c.; legislature may ·remove restrintions with consent of Con-
gress; if family refuses to occupy or till lands assigned, President may cancel 
assignment or revoke patents, if issued, &c. ; roads may be run through 
reservation.-Vol. 10, p. 1125. 
1855, A.prillO.-Grave Creek band of Umpquas, Quil-si-eton, and Na-bel-ta bands 
of Chasta tribe, and the Cow-nan-ti-co, Sa-cber-i-ton, and Na-al-ye bands of 
Scotons. Cession of lands to U. S. ; united bands to remove to Table Rock 
reserve; agricultural lands of reservation may be surveyed and farms allotted 
to Indians; patents may hereaf~er issne to allottees.-Vol. 10, p. 1122. 
Unckpapa band. 
(See SIOUX,) 
Upper de Chutes or Ta-ih band. 
(See WALLA-W ALLAS.) 
• 
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Upper Mendawakanton band. 
(See SIOUX.) 
Upper Pend d'Oreille tribe. 
(See FLATHEADS.) 
Ute Indians. 
1864 Dec. 14.-Tabeguache band of Utahs. Cession of lands to U.S.; boundar, 
~f country of defined.-Vol. 13, p. 673. 
1868 Nov. 6.-Tabell'uaclie, Muache, Capote, Weeminuche, Yampa, Grand River, 
~nd Uintah ba~ds of. Certain provisions of former treaty with Tabeguache 
band of Utahs (vol. 13, p. 673) reaffirmed and declared applicable to bands 
who are parties to this treaty; lands in Colorado Territory set apart for 
reservation; claims to all other lands released by Indians; Indians may se-
lect tracts of land for farming; selections to be recorded in "land book," 
and certificates to issue therefor; treaty for cession of any portion of reser-
vation to be invalid unless executed and signed by at least three-fourths of 
all adult male Indians occupying or interested in the same.-Vol. 15, p. 619. 
1874 April29.*-Act ratifying agreement with Ute Indians entered into on Sep-
tember 13, 1873; lands relinquished to U.S.-Vol. 18, p. 36. 
1880, June 15.*-Agreement with confederated bands of Utes ratified; lands in 
Colorado ceded to U. S. (see act No. 2192a, p. 966).-Vol. 21, p.199. 









1859, Aprilll.-Walla-Wa.lla, Cayuses, and Umatilla tribes and bands in Washing· 
ton and Oregon. Cession of lands to U. S.; reservation for Indians ; reserva· 
tion may be surveyed and tracts assigned to individuals, &c. ; patents may 
issue to allottees, with restrictions upon power of alienation; tracts to be ex· 
empt from levy, &c.; legislature of State may, with consent of Congress, re-
move restriction; if person or family refuse to occupy or cultivate land, Pre · 
ident may, if patent shall have been issued, cancel assignment; right of way 
reserved for roads through reservatiou.-Vol. 12, p. 945. 
1859, April 1 .-Ta-ih or Upper de Chute , 'Vyam or Lower de Chute, Ten ino, 
and Dock-spus or John Day's River bands of Walla-Wallas; and Dalles, Ki-gal-
twal-la, and Dog River band of Wa coes. Ces ion of lands to . S.; re erva-
tion for Indian ; reservation may be urveyed into lots and as igned to fami-
lies, &c.; patents may be issued to allottee , conditioned that tract shall no 
be alienated, and to be exempt from levy, &c., but legi lature of I.Jtate, with 
consent of Congress, ma.y remove the restrictions ; if allottee refu e to occupy 
or cultivate ktnds, President may, if patent sba.ll have been is uerl revoketbe 
same, and if not i sued, cancel a signment; right of way re erv~d for ro, 
through re ervation.-Vol. 12, p. •963. 
Wascoes. 
1859, April1 .-Dalles, Ki-gal-twal-la, and Dog River band of Wa coe. ; and Ta-ih 
or Upper de .Chute , Wyam or Lower de Chute 
1 
Tenino, and Dock- pu or 
John Day's River bands of Walla-Walla , re iding in Middle Oreaon· ces ion 
?~ land to U. S. ; reservation may be surveyed into lot and a igned to fam· 
1he , ~c.; patent may be is ned to allottee , conditioned that tract shall no 
be allenated, and to be exempt from levy, &c.; but legislature of tate with 
con en~ of Congre s, m~y remove there triction ; if allottee refu e too' cupy 
or cult1vat~ lands1 President may,if patent shall have been i ued revoke t 
same, and If not .IS ned, cancel a ignment; right of way reserved for ro tl· 
through re rvahon.-Vol. 12 p. 963. 
* Dnto of approval. 
• 
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Washington Territory; allied tribes in. 
1859, April ).1.---;-Dwamish, S~quamish, Sk-tahl-mish, Sam-ahmish, Smallt-kahmish 
Skope-ahlllish, St-kah-mish, Snoqualmoo, Skai-wha-mish N'Quentl-ma-mish' 
8~-tah-le-jum, Stoluck-wha-mish, Sno-ho-mish, Ska-git, 'Kik-i-allus, Swin-a~ 
m1sh, Sah-ku-mehu, Noo-wha-ha, Nook-wa-chah-mish Me-see-qua-guilch Oho-
bah-~h-bish, an~ other allied and subordinate tribes a:nd bands in Washi~gton 
~emtory. Cession of lands to U. S.; tracts set apart for reservation; 36 sec-
twns reserved out of lands ceded for agricultural school · President may cause 
reserv~t.ion to ~e s~ryeyed into lots, and assign the sam~ for permanent home 
to families and Individuals, on the same terms and subject to the same regula-
tions as are provided in sixth article of treaty with Omahas (vol. 10, p. 1044) 
so far as the same may be applicable.-Vol. 12, p. !:)27. ' 
Weas. 
1795, Dec. 2.-Weasand other tribes. Boundary line of Indian country established. 
cession of lands to U. S.; particular tracts ceded by Indians; certain lands 
relinquished by U. S. ; former treaties declared void.-Vol. 7, p. 49. 
1803, Dec. 26.-Weas and other nations. Boundaries of tract reserved to U.S. by 
former treaty defined; U.S. relinquish claim to adjoining lands; certain salt 
spring on Saline Creek ceded to U. S.; provision for future alteration of 
boundary.-Vol. 7, p. 74. 
1806, April24.-Weas and other tribes. Cession of lands to U. S. ; Miamies, Eel 
Rivers, and Weas to be considered as joint owners of country on the Waba~h 
and its waters, above the Vincennes tract; right of Delawares to sell certam 
lands to U. S. acknowledged.-Vol. 7, p. 91. 
1810, Jan. 25.-Consent of, to cession of certain lands to U. S. by treaty with 
Miamies, &c. (vol. 7, p. 113).-Vol. 7, p. 116. 
1816, Dec. 30.-Weasand Kickapoos. Boundary lines con:tirmed.-Vol. 7, p. 145. 
1819, Jan. 7.-All lands claimed and owned by, in States of . Indiana, Ohio, and 
Illinois, ceded to U. · S.; certain tract reserv~d for Indians; grant .of one 
section each to Christmas Dageny and Mary Shields ; lands not to be dtsp~sed 
of except with consent of U.S.; accede to cession of land to U. S. by K1Ck-
apoos by treaty proclaimed March 8, 1810 (vol. 7, p. 117).-Vol. 7, P· 186. 
1821, Jan. 8.-Cession to U. S. of all lands reserved by second article of treaty pro-
claimed Jan. 7, 1819 (vol. 7, p. 186).-Vol. 7, p. 209. 
1833, Feb.12.-Weas and Piankeshaws. Cession to U. S. of all r:Jght,, title, &c., ~o 
lands in States of Missouri and Illinois; U. S. cede to sa1d tnbe~ for ~~~IT 
permanent residence 250 sections of land "west of the State of M1ssoun. -
Vol. 7, page 410. 
1854, Aug. 10.-U. S. assent to the union of Kaskaskias, Peorias, Piankeshaws, and 
Wea Indians; lands grantecl to Indians by treaties proclaimed Feb. 12, 1833 
(vol. 7, pp. 403 and 410); ceded to U.S., "reserving therefrom a qu~ntity of 
land equal to 160 acres for each soul in said united tribe, accordmg to a 
schedule attached, " * * and ten sections additional to be held in .c?m-
mon ;"provisions for selections of tracts by individuals and heads of famlltes; 
patents may issue for lands selected, subject to such restnctions respecting 
alienation, &c., as President or Congress may prescribe; residue of lands to be 
sold for benefit of Indians; grant of one section to American Indian Mission As .. 
sociation; right of way for roads, &c., through lands of Indians; persons and 
families omitted from schedule shall make their selections from ten sections 
reserved in common ; residue of said ten sections rna! be sold.-Vol. 10, 
p.1082. • 
1868, Oct. 14.-Weas, Peorias, Kaskaskias, and Piankeshaws, confederated tribes of. 
Purch~sers.of nine and one-half .sections of land (remainder of land reserved 
to. Indians m common by precedmg treaty) to receive patents from U.S.; cor-
tam lands in Indian Territory, purchased from Senecas and Quapaws by U. S. 
sold to confederate~ tribes; restrictions upon alienation of lands of Indian~ 
re~rved by precedmg treaty removed ; Miami Indians to be confederated 
;~~~3:Veas, &c., upon their reservation in the Indian Territory.-Vol. 15, 
W eeminuche band. 
(See UTEs.) 
W enatshapam tribe. 
(See YaKAMAs.) 
• 
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Willamette Indians. 
1855, April10.-Confederated bands residing in the Willamette Valley: (Tualatin 
band of Calapooias; Yam Hill band; Che-lnk-i-ma-uke band; Chep-en-a-pho 
or Marysville b~nd; Che~apho, or Muddy band; Che-lam-e-la, or Long To~ 
band; all of the Calapomas; Mo-lal-la band of Molallas; Calapooia band 
of Calapooias; Winnefelly and Mohawk bands ; Tekopa band; Chafan band 
of the Calapooia tribe; Wah-lal-la band of Tum-waters; Clack-a-mas tribe; 
Clow-we-wal-la or Willamette Tum-water band; and the Santiam bands of 
Calapooias ). Cession to U. S. of certain lands; reservation to be provided 
for Indians ; reservation to be surveyed into lots and assigned to families 
and single persons; President may at any time issue patents for tracts as-
signed, conditioned that tract shall not be alienated; tracts to be exempt 
from levy, &c., but legislature of State may remove restrictions with consent 
of Congress; families refusing to occupy or cultivate their tracts may have 
patent revoked by President, or assignment canceled; right of way for roads, 
&o.-Vol. 10, p. 1143. 
Winnebagoes. 
1816, Dec. 30.-Winnebagoes residing on Wisconsin River. Cessions of land here-
tofore made to British, French, or Spanish Governments confirmed to U. 8.-
Vol. 7, p. 144. 
1826, Feb. 6.-Winnebago and other tribes. Boundary line of country of, defined.-
Vol. 7, p. 272. 
1829, Feb. 23.-Winnebago and other tribes. President to establish boundaries 
between Winnebagoes, &c., and New York Indians.-Vol. 7, p. 303. 
1829, Jan. 7.-Provisional boundary established between lands of U.S. and those 
of Indians.-Vol. 7, p. 315. 
1830, Jan. 2.-Cession of lands to U.S.; U. S. to grant certain lands to descend· 
ants of Indians; lands not to be sold wit:.out permiBBion of President.-Vol. 
7, p. 323. 
1833, Feb. 13.-Cession of lands to U. S.; tract of land west of Mississippi Riv~r 
granted to Indians. Tracts in ceded country to be granted by U. S. to certam 
mixed bloods.-Vol. 7, p. 370. 
1838, June 15.-Cession to U. S. by Winnebagoes of all their lands east of Missis-
sippi River.-Vol. 7, p. 545. 
1847, Feb. 4.-Cession to U.S. by Winnebagoes of all their lands within the ~tatee 
and Territories, and especially of tract assigned to them by second article of 
treaty (vol. 7, p. 371) proclaimed February 13, 1833; U. S. agree to purchase 
and give to Indians a tract of country north of Saint Peter's and west of the 
Mississippi River of not less than eoo,ooo acres.-Vol. 9, p. 878. 
1855, March 23.-Cession to U. S. of tract of land granted to Indians by treaty 
proclaimed February 4, 1847 (v~l. 9, p. 878); tract of land equal to eighteen 
miles square on the Blue Earth River, Minnesota Territory, to be granted to 
Indians for permanent home; President may have lands surveyed and tracts 
assigned to families and single persons, and patents may be issued; lands to 
be exempt from levy, &c., until otherwise provided by legislature of State, 
with as ent of Congress; nor shall lands be sold or alienated within fifteen 
years after date of patents, and not then without a-ssent of President; certain 
settlers on ceded 1ands to have right of pre-emption; grant of 80 acres to 
mix~d bloods who are heads of families; right of way for roads, &o., through 
Indian country.-Vol. 10, p. 1172. 
1861, March 23.- Eastern ~ort!~n of reservat~on of, to be s~t apart and assi~ned in 
severalty to heads of families, &c. ; certificates to be Issued by Comm1 ioner 
of Indian Affairs for tracts assigned; lands not to be disposed of except to 
U. S. or to. other members of tribe; residue of reservation to be sold in trac 
to highest bidders.-Vol. 12, p. 1101. 
1 66, March 28.-Cessio~ to V· ~· of reservation in Dakota Territory, at Usher• 
Landing, on the M"IBBOun River; tract of land in Nebraska Territory (ceded 
by Omahas by treaty ~roclaimed February 15, 1866, vol. 14, p. 667), set apart 




( t~ YAKAMAS.) 
Wolf band. 
(See DELA w .ARES.) 
Woll-pah-pe tribe 
(See SNAKES.) 
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Wyam or Lower de Chutes band. 
(See WALLA-W ALLAS.) 
Wyandots. 
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1785, J~n: 21.*-Wy~ndot and other nations. Boundary line of countr of. res 
vatwns for tradmg-posts; Indians recognize title of u s t t ~ 1' d er-Vol. 7, p.16. · . o cer am an s.-
1789, Sept. 27.-~ormer boundary line renewed and confirmed· lands ceded t u 
S.; reservatiOns by U.S. for trading-posts; Wyandots lay claim to cer~ai~ 
lands possessed by ~hawnees, also, ''to all the country west of the Miami 
boundaryfrom the VIllage to the Lake Erie."-Vol. 7, p. 28. 
1795, D~c. 2.-Wyandot and oLhe: nations. , Establishment of boundary lines; 
cess1~n of lands to U.S.; partiCula~ tracts ceded to U. S.; relinquishment of 
certam lands by U.S.; former treaties declared void.-Vol. 7, p. 49. 
1803, De~. 23.-Wyandot and other nations. Right given to U. S. of locating 
certam land.-Vol. 7, p. 77. 
1806, April24.-Wyandot and other nations . . Boundary line established; cession 
of lands to U.S.-Vol. 7, p. 87. 
1808, Jan. 27.-Wyandot and other nations. Cession of lands to U. S.; certain 
tracts set apart for reservations for Indians.-Vol. 7, p. 105. 
18091 March 3.-Wyandot and other Indians. Cession to U.S. of "tract of land 
for a road of 120 feet in width, from the foot of the rapids of the river Miami 
of Lake E~ie to the western line of the Connecticut Reserve, and all the land 
within one ~ile of the said road, on each side thereof, for the purpose of estab-
lishing settlements alon rT the same ; also, a tract of land, for a road only, of 120 
feet in width to r1m so~thwardly from what is caHed Lower Sandusky, to the 
boundary lin~ established by the treaty of Greenvi?e."-Vol. 7 ~ p. 112. 
1814, Dec. 21-Wyandot and other nations. Boundaries re-established and con-
firmed.-Vol. 7, p. 118. 
1819 Jan. 4.-Wyandot and other tribes. Cession of_ lands to U. S.; tra~ts of 
land ()'ranted in fee to certain chiefs for use of Indians; grants of land m fee 
to certain individuals; U. S. reserve right of way for roads through lands re-
served or granted by this treaty.-Vol. 7, p. 160. 
1819, Jan. 4 (supplementary to pr:eceding treaty).-Grants in form.er treaty _to ce~­
tain chiefs for the use of Indians to b econsidered as reservatwns only, audi-
tional reservations for use of Wyandots: 55,680 acres at Upper Sandusky 
to be laid off in two tracts· 16 000 acres on the head of Blanchard's Fork, for 
the use of Wyandots .residing' at Solomon's town and on Blanchard'~ Fork, 
and 160 acres for the use of Wyandots on the west side of Sandusky River.-
Vol. 7, p. 178. 
1819, Jan. 7.-Two uacts of land in Michigan Territory, reserved for Wyandots 
agreeably to provisions of act of Feb. 28, 1809 (vol. ~, p. 527), ceded to U.S.; 
reservation for the use of Wyandots set apart south of the river Huron, in 
Michigan Territory.-Vol. 7, p. 180. 
1832, April6.-Wyandots residing at the Big Spring, Crawford County, Ohio. 
Sixteen thousand acres of land reserved to Indians residing at Solomon's 
town and Blanchard's Fork by former treaty (vol. 7, p. 171:!), ceded to U.S.; 
ceded lands to be sold for benefit of Indians; one half-section reserved for 
Roe-nu-nas, chief of said band; Indians to remove to Canada, or to reservation 
on Huron River, in Michigan Territory.-Vol. 7, p. 364. 
1836, May 16.-Cession to U. S. of certain tracts of land in Crawford County, Ohio, 
reserved to Indians by former treaty (vol. 7, p. 160); ceded lands to be sur-
;~lg~. and sold ; register and receiver to be appointed for that purpose.-Vol. 7, 
1842, Oct. 5.-Re~aining lands of, in States of Michigan and Ohio ceded to U. S. 
Grant to ln~Ians'Of tract of land west of Mississippi River to ~ontain 148 000 
acre~; certam tract to be sold fo~ ben~fit ?f heirs of Horo~u, chief of Wyan-
~ts' grant o~ lands wes~ ~f M1ssoun R1 ver to certain persons; not to be 
U sposed of Without permission of President; reservation of two acres near 
p.p~~~ Sandusky for purpose of cemetery and house of worship.-Vol. 11, 
184,1, Dec. 14.t-Agreement with Del f . 
firmed b t f c a wares or purchase of certain lands· con-
Y ac o ongress approved July 25, 1848. Vol. 9, p. 337. ' 
* Date of conclusion. 
t Date of execution. 
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Wyandots-Continued. 
1850, Sept. 30.-Relinquishment to U. S. of claim to 148,000 acres of land agreed 
to be assigned to Wyandots by treaty proclaimed Oct. ~~ 1842 (vol. i, p. 
607).-Vol. 9, p. 987. 
1855, March I.-Tribal organization to be terminated and Indians to become citi· 
zeus; cession to U. S. of lands purchased from Delawares; lands to be sub· 
divided, assigned, and reconveyed by patent in fee-simple to individuals of 
Wyan•1 ot nation in severalty; grant of tracts for cb urch purposes; grant 
to "competents" to be absolute and unconditional; patents to" incompetent " 
to contain express condition that lands are not to be alienated for period of 
five years (and not then without express consent of President), and to be ex-
empt from levy, &c., until otherwise provided by State legisla.ture with the 
assent of Congress; grantees under treaty of 1842 (vol. 7, p. 607), to be per-
mitted to locate on any lands west of Missouri and Iowa subject to pre-emp-
tion and settlement.-Vol. 10, p. 1159. 
1868, Oct. 14.-Lands in Indian Territory ceded by Senecas granted to certain Wy-
andots, to be held by them in cotnmon; restrictions upon sale of lands 
assigned and patented to "incompetents" under 4th article of treaty of 1855 
(vol. 10, p. 1159) to be removed; Secretary of Interior shall have examina-
. tion made of certain sales of lands assigned to orphans or "incompetents," 
and confirm or declare void the same.-Vol. 15, p. 513. 
Y ahooskin band . 
. (See SNAKES.) 
Yakamas. 
1859, April lB.-Confederated tribes and bands of Yakama, Palouse, Pisquouse, 
Wenatshapam, Klikatat, Klinquit, Kow-was-say-ee, Li-ay-was, Skin-pab, 
Wish-ham, Shyiks, Oche-chotes, Kah-milt-pah, and Se-ap-cat Indians, occupy· 
ing lands in Washington Territory. Cession of lands to U.S.; reservation 
for Indians; President may have reservation surveyed into lots and assign 
the same to families or individuals, on the same terms and subject to the same 
regulations as are provided in the sixth article of the treaty with the Omahas 
(vol. 10, p. 1044), so far as the same may be applicable; roads may be run 
through reservation, &c.-Vol. 12, p. 951. 





(See SIO ox.) 
Yanktonai band. 
(See SIOUX.) 
Yennis village. · 
(See S'KI.u uvs,) 
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AlabTama:-t . . d • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . 597 
err~ ~ry orgamze • .. - -- - - • • • · · • • - • • • • • • • • • · • ~ • • · • · • _- : __ •..•••••..•••. 602, 603 
admiSSIOn as a State ..••• - . · • - • • · · ~ • • • · · · · · · · · : · • • • · • • 61~ 
survey of boundary between Alabama and Flonda · · • • • • • · • • • • • · · · · · · · • · · · 
637 Ambrister, Michael, for relief of . - • -- • · - • • • • · · · • • • • • · · • • • • · · • • · • • - • · · · · · · · • • .. 609 
Anderson, Charles, for relief of.- •• - • - • · · - • • • · · · • · · • • • : • · • : · • • · • • • • • · • • • • • • · · 595 596 
Armed occupation o"f territory between Pearl and Perdido nvers • • · • · · · · · · • • · ' 
654 Bagley, Joab, for relief of .••••• ---. ·-- • • · · • • • • • • · • • • • · • • • • • · • • • • • • • · • · · · · ·.. 600 
Bailey, Peggy, for relief of .••••• ---- ·- • · • • • • · ·- • • • • · · · · • • • • • • • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · 642 
Baker, John, for relief of heirs of ·.--- • • • ·- • • · • • • • · · · · • • • • · · • ·- • · • • · • · · · • • · · · 621 
B~rnes,Philip, forrelief_of ............ •••••• •·•••· ··-- •••• ··::::::::::::.".".": 636 
Bmgham, W. W., for rehef of. .•••••••• - ... • • • • ·--- · • • • • • • • · • 
Black Warrior River. (See Rivers.) 640 
Blakely,Josiah,forreli~f of ~eirs of •••••• ····················:::::::::::::~: 611 
Boardman, John, for rehef of ••.•.• ---- · • • • • • • ·-- · • ·-- · • • • · • • • 597 
Boyle, T. H., for relief of .•..•••• - •• --- • • ·- • • · • • · • · • • • • · • · • ·- • • · • · · · · • • • · · · · · 628 
Boyles, Thomas H., for relief of .•• - •••• ---- • • ·- • • · • • • • • ·- · · • • • • • • ·- • • • · ·- • ·- • 609 
Br~hears, Samuel, for re_lief of .• ---- - • • • • • • · • • · • • • • • · • • • • · "595 · 596 · 6ii · 6i3; 621, 642 
Bnt1s~ grants, con~rmatwn and survey of . · · · ·- • · · • • · • • • ·- · .' •• _ .'. __ .' ... _.. 599 
lirontm,N.,forrehef of .................. ···-·····-·········· G4~ 
Bryan, Joseph, for relief of ....•••••• - - - · ·- - - · • • • • • • - • • • • • • .. · · · • · · .. · · .. · .. · 60t:! 
Buckley, Elijah, for relief of ...•••.•• - ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·" · ·-. 
Cahawba River. (See Rivers.) 629 
Caulfield, James, for relief of ........... - -- • • · • • ·- · • · .. · • • - • • · • • • • • .. · " .. ' • .. 645 
Cedar Bluff, town of, commissioners may enter lands for • • • • · • • • • • · • • • ·' · • · · · · 
Cedar lands. (See Timber.) 634 
Chandler, Joel, for relief of ........ -.- •• ---- • • • • • • • • · • • • • • ·- • • • · • • • ·: .': ~: ." .": 6o3, 635 
Cheney, Beley, for relief of •••• _ ......... --- • • ·-- • • ·- ·- • • • • • • • • • • • • 6:J5 
Cherokee County, grant of lands for seat of justice-··· · ·-- · ' • ·:::::::: ."::: .":: ~ 6~3 
Cockburn, Walter, for relief of. .•••. --- • · • · • · · • • • • · • · · · • ·- • · · 
Coosa River. (See Rivers.) ••. . 603, 635 
Cravat, Richard, for relief of. •••••.•• --- • - - - -- • • - • · · • • • • • • · • • - • · • • • · · · · · .. .. 629 
Cra'Yforcl, William, for relief of .............. ·········--·····:::::::.:::::.... 644 
Damel, James, for relief of ............... ---.-- ·: · · · • • • • • · · ·.• •• . . .. .. .. 607 
Decatur County, purchase of land for seat of JUStice···· · .. · • • • • • ·:: ...... _... 642 
De L~sser, Madam, for relief of heirs of •• ---- -- • • -- · · · • • ·- • · .":::: • . .. . . . . .. .. 6~1 
Denm~, Thoma!!, for relief of ..•.•. - - - · - - -- • · -- • • · .. -- ~ • .. • - • 
Donattons. (See Settlement claints.) •••• _......... 607 
Do~llelson, John, for relief of. •• __ ..... -. - - · • • · · • -- • • • · • • · · · · · • • • .. . • .. . . .. 62:3 
Ell~ott,Joseph, for relief of ................ ·•·••••· ...... ··--····............ 595 
EElhs, Abr~ham, for relief of .•.••••••••.•• -- --- • • • • • • • • ·--:: ."::: .":. _ •.••.•... 607, 6yD 
slava, M1guel, for relief of .. _._ ........ -. · • ·- • • • • .. ·-- ·- . • • • • . .. .. . . .. 635 
Farm.er, Robert, for relief of heirs of .•••• -- -- · • · • · • • • • • • • · · :::: .• _. • . • . . . . • . . 634 
Flem~ng, J. A., for relief of ... __ •.•••. - - -- • · • • • -- • • · • • • • • .. . ..... _ • . . . 620 
~lemlllg, William A.; for relief of ....... ---- -- • • • • · ·-- • • ...... ·:: ~ .. .. . .. • .. . GO 
F}letcher, Josiah, for relief of ..••••.•• ,. ... -- • • · .. • • • • · .. · · ·-- ·: : ............. 610, Gll 
lournoy, Alfred, for relief of. ......... --- · · • • • • • · ·-- -- • · • .. • . . .. • . .. .. 600 
Fort Charlotte military reservation, sale of, &c • • · • • · · • · ·::::: :::::: . . . • . • . . . . 624 
Fort Jackson, for sale of lands at -. -- • • · • • • • • · • • • • · .. · · · 1227 
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P11ge. 
French grants, confirmation and survey of ..•...•..••••.....•.. 596,611,613,627 642 
Gaines, W. D., for relief of................ . . . • . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... ' 0~ 
Gazzam, A. H., for relief of .......................... ··v· ...... ...... ........ 639 
Georgia-
amicable settlement of boundaries af, &c ...• -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. 595 
adjustment of individual claims, &c., to lands . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . • . . . . . . .. . .. . 596 
Glass, John, for relief of. .........•........•..•..• --.. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 617 
Grace, J. E., for relief of ... ~ . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 626 
Graduation entries, confirmation of .... ·.. . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 652 
Grants-British French, and Spanish, confirmation and survey of ............. 595,596, 
611, 613, 627, 642 
Grant's Island military reservation ........................................... 1171 
Gunter, C. G., for relief of................................................... 648 
Hainesworth, J.P., for relief of.............................................. 627 
Hardridge, Joseph, for relief of . . . . • . . • . • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 625 
Hardridge, William, for relief of............................................. 625 
Harregal, Daniel, for relief of . • . • . • . . • • • • .. • • • • . • . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 595 
Heard, Stephen, for relief of . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . • . • • • . . • . • . . . . • . . . .. . . .. . . . 607 
Heron Island milit~ry reservation,..... . . • • • • . • • • • • . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1171 
Hill, Elijah, for relief of.. . . • • . . . . • • • . . . . . • • • • . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 621 
Hill, J. W., for relief of...................................................... 621 
Hollinger, William, for relief of . • • • • • . . . • . • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .. . ... .. . .. 609 
Hollinsworth, Jehu, for relief of ..•••.. .••••• .••• ..• ..•. ...... ...... ...... .... 633 
Hooe, N.H., for relief of ....•..•••• ~ . • . • • . . . . • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . 635 
Hunt, J., for relief of........................................................ 639 
Hurtell, John, for relief of. . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . • .. • . . . . . . • • • • . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 627 
Indians, Creek tribe-
reservations of land to be set apart for . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 598 
President authorized to purchase reservations . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . • .. .. .. .. .. . . 601 
sale of reservations, &c., authorized ..................................... 632, 6!35 
Internal improvement grant. (See Schools.) 
Jeffers, John, for relief of. . . • . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • .. . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. 632 
Jones, Arthur, for relief of................................................... 609 
Jones, Robert, for relief of.... . .............................................. 620 
Jones, William, for relief of.................................................. 639 
Jordan, C. J ., for relief of . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . • . • . . • . . • • • . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 623 
Kamber, Joseph, for relief of................................................. 6~ 
Kennedy, Joshua, for relief of................................................ 621 
Kennedy, R. J., for relief of.................................................. 641 
Kennedy, William E., f~r relief of............................................ ~ 
Kennedy, W. M., for rehef of ............ ....... ........................... .. 
King, W. D., for relief of............ ...... .................................. &24 
Krebs, Hugo, for relief of heirs of...... .. . . .. . . . • • . . • . • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . .... .. 641 
Lacoste, Augustine, for relief of.. • • • • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . ... 63 
Lafayette Academy, grant.of lands for use of................................. ~ 
La Lande, Stephen, for relief of ............................................ .. 
Land offices-
establishment of, at Conecuh Courthouse... . . . • • • . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . ..... : 
certain lands attached to Coosa district .............. --- · ·-- ·· · · · .... ··· · 626 establishment of, at Demopolis ................... --- .. --- ·---- · · .. · ·-- ·.. 640 certain lands attached to Huntsville district .............. . -.............. 
640 removal of office from Mardisville to Lebanon ................ -- .. .. .. .. .. 
6
2'2 establishment of, at Montevallo.......................................... 
622 e tablishment of, at Montgomery . ... ... .......... ----.---- · · -- · · · · · · .... 595 removal from Nashville to Mississippi Territory .....•.•...• ···· ... · ...... 595 establishment of, for district east of Pearl River.......................... 
600 certai~ lands attached .to <;listrict east of Pea~l River .......... ---········· 595 
establ~shment of, for d1stnct west of P~arl RLver .. -.- . - .. ·- · · · .. · · · · · .... 04 62-2 estabh hment of, at T!lscaloosa, &c ..................................... 6 , 5911 wo new offices es~abhshed .............. ---- ---- • ·--- · .. - · · · .. · · .. · · · .. · 620 
Lcu~ard, D. S., for r.elief of ............. -.-- .. --- --- ..... · ·- · · · ·-- · · · .. .. .. .. 641 
Lew1 , }f. E., for relief of.................................................... 6.iO 
Lind ay, J. M., for reli<:f of ............................ ---- .............. "'63o 631 
MacGbee, Lynn, for relief of................................................ 'fiJ1 
.Mar ngo Connty, purc?ase of land for seat of justice ................ ---~-- ... 63o 631 M rl?w, u an, for relie~ of....................... .......................... '6'>..4 
fa. fi ldbGe<_>rge, for r~hef of ...•••... -.................... --. · .. · · -- · · .... · · 615 
Me nff, :.t.mel, for re?ef of ................... -··.-----.----- · ----...... .... 003 
Me rew1 John, for relief of .......................................... · ... ·· ·· 
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Merrill, Benjamin, for relief of . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • . . 629 
Merrill, Nancy, for relief of . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • . . 629 
Military reservations-
sale of Fort Charlotte .••••.••••.•••••••••••••••.•.••••••••.•••..••...••. 
sale of Fort Jackson. . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . ••••••••••..... 
description of reservations at entrance to Mo·~-..ae Bay •••••••.•••••.....•.. 





651 Millaudon, Laurent, for relief of .••.•.•••••••••••••••..•••.•••.••••.••••.••.• 
Mississippi Territory-
organization, boundaries, &c . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . . • . • • • • . 595 
boundaries enlarged . . . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • . 596 
divided into two Territories . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • . . • • • 597 
Mitchell, Robert, for relief of. • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . . • . • • . 650 
Mobile, town of-
confirmation and survey of lots in .......•.•••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••• 606, 601 
grant of lands to. . • • • • . • • . • • . • . • • • . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 607 
authorized to purchase lands at Spring Hill ••••.••••.••••••...••••••• -.-. 612 
Montgomery, Alexander, for relief of. ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• -....... 616 
Moor, William, for relief of . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 636 
Moore, James, for relief of. ..•.•..•...•••••.•••• _ •••••••••••• --- • • • ·- • • • • • • • • · ~~ 
Moreland, Elisha, for relief of .••••••••••••••••••••••• - • - . - ·- • • • ·- • • • • • • • • • • • 
Net proceeds of sales of public lands-
five per cent. of, granted to State, &c ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• • ••• -602, 630 
payment of three per cent. of .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 605, 617, 64~ 
payment of two per cent. of .•.•.•••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 639, 641, 64 
9 Newman, Henry, for relief of .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 62 
N!chols, Thomas, f~r relief of. •••••.•••••••••••••• -- • -- - - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~~~ 
NIX, George, for rehef of ; ••• . ••••.••••••••• - • • - - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · 43 Parn~ll, W. ~.,_for the relief ?f .••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••·••••• ~28 
Paullmg, W1lham,K., for relief of .••••••••••••• -···························· 7 Perry County, purch~se of land for seat of justice •••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• ~5 Perry, Hardy, for relief of •..••••••••••••••••••••• - •• - ·- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · 603, 1 P~tit Bois Blanc Islan?- military reservation .•••••••••••• -- • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • 1~~2 
P1ckett, W. R., for rehef of • • • • . • • • • • • •••••• - • - - • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 630 
Polbrd, William, f~r relief ?f heirs of ••••.• -- • • · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • 641 
Pratt, John, for relief of heirs of .••.••••.••.•••.• --- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · 
Pre-emption- . 
time for pay.ments extended ...••••• - • - • · ·- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • :09 ~~~ preference nght of, granted, &c .•••••.••••••••••••• ---- • • • • • • • • • · · 595, 6 ' 
641 pre-emptors may pay two per cent. in Alabama bank notes, &c • ·- • • · • • • • • 
pre-emptors may purchase lands in railroad limits .•••.•••••..•.••• • · ·- • • · 641 
Price, W. J., for relief of.................................................... 647 
Proclamation of Presi(lent- . • 
for taking possession of disputed territory between Pearl and Perdido nvers.- 595 
against trespa~sers on public lands....................................... 615 
Proctor, John, for relief of .•••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••• -.. • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . 620 
P~chase, preference right of, granted to certain settlers, &c .•••••••••••• 595, 609, 625 
Rlulroads-
grant to Alabama and Chattanooga road revived, &c • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . 652 
granting lands ·to aid in construction of the Central road, &c ••.••••••••• 649, 651 
name of Central road changed to Tennessee and Alabama CentraL . • . . . . • • 651 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Chicago to Mobile, &c •. .. . . 646 
granting lands to aid in construction of Coosa and Alabama road.. . • . . • . . • 649 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Gadsden, to connect with 
Georgia line of roads . . . . • • • • . . . . . • . • • . . • • • • . . • • • . • . . . • • . . • . . . • . . . . • • • . 649 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Gadsden, to cohnect with Ten-
nes~ee line of roads, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • • . . . . • . • 649 
gra~tmg lands to aid in construction of, from Georgia line on Chattahoochee 
R1verto Mobile .•.. :..................................................... 650 
granting lands to aid in construction of Girard and Mobile road........... 649 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Gunter's Landing to 
. Gadsden .••••......••..•••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
nght ~f way granted to Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mobile road ••••.••••• 









nght of way granted to Mobile and Ohio Company •.•••••..•••........••• 
ans~er of lands to Mobile and Ohio road ratified ...•••••.....•••....••.. 
grant~ng lands to aid in construction of Mobile and New Orleans road ..••• 
grant~ng lands to aid in construction of Montgomery and Eufaula road •••• 
grllntmg lands to aid in construction of, from Montgomery to Florida State 




granting lands to aid in construction of Northeast and Southwestern road.. 649 
granting right of way, &c., for construction of, from Pensacola to Chatta-
hoochee River near Columbus, Ga., &c................................. G0 
right of way &c., granted to Pensacola and Louisville road.. .. . . .. . .. ... 653 
granting right of way, &c., to Pensacola and Perdido Railroad Company, 
from Pensacola to Mobile .............. -----·......................... . 631 
. certain selections confirmed to Selma, Rome and Dalton road............. 653 
grant to South and North Alabama road extended ....................... . 652 
Registers and receivers, appointment, duties, &c ........• 595, 604,606,611,613,622,625 
Reservations-
to be set apart for Creek Indians....... • •• • • • • •• • . . • • • . .. . . .. .. ...... .... 59 
sale of, authorized .....••..••••..•••.....••••...••••................ 601,632,635 
Rheams, Tobias, for relief of................................................. GOO 
Rice, Hopkins, for relief of...... .............................................. 62'2 
Rivers-
grant for improvement of Black Warrior................................ 612 
grant for improvement of Cahawba.... .... .••• • ..•••• ••.... ...... ...... til~ 
grant for improvement of Coosa......................................... 612 
grant for improvement of Tennessee ........ ......... ... 612, 615,617,624, 626,6' 
Robertson, William, for relief of......... . . • •• • . • • •• . .• . . . . .•.. .. .. .. .. .. .... L'.;O 
Robinson, Wallace, for relief of............................................... 616 
Saint Stephens to be the seat o.f government of Alabama Territory ............ 59i 
Sales-
general provisions relating to ................................... 595,600,622,625 
time for payments extended, &c .. ---- .................................. 596,597 
pre-emptors may pay two per cent. in Alabama bank notes................ 641 
of lands at Fort Jackson................................................. 624 
of lands at graduation prices confirmed .. • • • • .. . • • . .. . • .. . .. . ... . ... . .. . . 652 
to certain actual settlers, &c ....................................... 595, 609,625 
of lands to settlers within railroad limits, &c ............................ 646,649 
Salt springs, grant of, to State............................................... 602 
School lands-
reservation of .................•...•.••.....•.••.•...••••..•............ 595, 600 
grant of.... ..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .•.. •... .... .... .... ...... .... GO'~ 
indemnity for, granted in certain cases .............................. 609,647,64 
sale authorized, &c..................................................... 610 
governor to select, &c ......................... _ ........................ 642, 644 
lands granted for internal improvements may be applied for support of 
schools ................ _ .......... __ ....•....•••.. _ ... _ . _ .. _. _... . . . . . 644 
time for selection extended, &c ......................................... G45,647 
Seat of government, grant of lands for........................................ 60'2 
Seminary of learning-
one township reserved for............................................... 600 
grant of, to State .... ...• .... ...•.• ...... ..•••• .••••. ...... ...... ....... 60'2 
sale of lands authorized................................................. 613 
Semoice, for relief of .. _ ............ __ .................................. 630, 631,646 
Settlement claims, confirmation and survey of ............... 595, 596, 609,611,613, 6'l7 
Shackelford, J. T., for relief of............................................... 646 
Simmons, Elijah, for relief of................................................ 630 
Sizemore, Arthur, for relief of................................................ 617 
mith, Samuel, for relief of ... ~ ................................ __ .......... . 630, 631 
mitb, William, administrator, for relief of....... .. • • • • .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . 61 ~ 
pan ish grants, confirmation and survey of .................. 595, 596, 611,613,627. 64~ 
pear , Dixon, for relief of_ .............. _................. . . .... .. ...... .... 6h 
teele, tephen, for relief of................................................. ~li' 
t~p~en , Sutten, for rel_ief of........................ .......... .....• .... .... ~1; , t1 ggm , George, for relief of .............................. -•.. -- .. - .. -- .... · · 
595 urveyor of lands south of the Tennessee, appointment of, &c................. r.t 
urve l · · 1 t· to 95 600 607 619 62'2 V"t"' Y , g~nera pr?VISlOnS re a mg ....................•. 5 1 , 1 ' : 6(): 
Tate, David, for relief of........... ....................................... .. • 
Taxation-
60'~ Government lands exempt from.......................................... 1;44 ta e m~y tax lands when sold, &c .................................... .. 
1 ~nru: · ·ee R1 ver. ( ee Rivers.) 
:flrul>e~ lands, authori~i~g ale of cedar lands, &c............................ Gl 
T oulmm, J. B., for i'ehef of..................... ........................... .. llil 
Tower I laud military re ervation .......................................... . 
own ites, re ervation of lands for ......................................... . 
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Page. 
'frespassers, proclamation of President against.... . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • . . 614 
Tuscaloosa, town of-
certain lands granted to . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • . • • • • 608 
may lease lands to plank· road company .•••••••••••••••••...• _ ••••..• _ • • . 646 
Valley Creek Academy, may enter lands, &c ..••••..•••••••• _.. . • • • • . • . . • . • . . . 614 
Vine and o~iv_e, sale of la;nds for cultivation of, authorized .•••..••••• 598, 605, o18, 631 
Walker, Wilham, for rehef of...... . • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . . . . . o33 
Waller, William, for relief of .••••••••• - .••.••••.••••.•••••••••••...••....• _. 640 
Watts, J. H., for relief of...... • . . • . . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . • . • . 616 
Weatherford, John, for relief of.... • . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . 608 
Welch, Oliver, for relief of ......••••.•••••.••••••••.••••••••••.••••.... ~... . . 63~ 
Wellborn, Isaac, for relief of .•••••.•.•••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••.•. a . • • • • • • • 633 
Wellborn, William, for relief of .•.•.•••••...•••••.•••.•••••.•••••.•.. , . . . . . . . 633 
Whiteside, James A., for relief of . • . . • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • . . • . 643 
Williams, J. A.., for relief of.... • • • • . • . • • • .. • . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • • • . 634 
Williamson, William, for relief of . ••••••....•••••••••.•• ~.. • • • • • . • • . . • . . . • . . . 621 
Willis, Henry, for relief of ...•••••••••••...•••••••••.•••••••••.••••••....••. 604, 605 
Wilson, John, for relief of .•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••.••••••••...••..••.. _... 616 
Woodall, A. braham, for relief of .•••••.•••••••.•...••.•••.•.••• ~ . • . . . • . . . . . . • . 634 
Woods, John, for relief of. . • . • . . . • . . • • . • . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . . . • • • • • . . • 615 
Worsham, Jeremiah, for relief of.... . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 627 
Yates, Milly, for relief of.... . . . • . . • . . • • • • • • . . • . • • • . . . . . . • • • . • • • • . . . . . • . • • • • . 636 
Young, Benjamin, for relief of.... . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • . • • • • . . . . . . 642 
Young, Harrison, for relief of ..••..••••.•••• ~. •• • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . 642 
ARIZONA TERRITORY. 
Arizona-
proc~am~tion res~ect~ng boundaries between United States and Mexico.. . • 979 
rerrltonal orgamzatwn ...•. - ••• - •••••••.•.•••••.•••••.•.••• -. . • • • . • . • • • 979' 
Camp Apache military reservation •..••.•••••.••••..••••..• ---. ---.- • ---- -- • • 1171 
Camp Bowie military reservation •••••.••••••.•••••.•• - •.••• - •••••• --- · . ·--- · 1171 
Camp Crittenden military reservation •••••.•..•••.•••••.••• - •. ---- • --- · ·--- · 1171 
Camp Date Creek rnili tary reservation .••••••• ~ •••••••.•• - ••.•• -- • . • • -- · · -- · 1171 
Camp Goodwin military reservation .•••••••••••.••••.••••.•••••• - ••• • · •• - • • · 1171 
Carup Grant military reservation (old) •.•••••.•••••.••••••••••.•••••. -- ... --. 1171 
Camp Grant military reservation (new) ..•••••.•.•••••••.•• --. • •••.••••. -.- - 1171 
Camp Lowell military reservation .•••••••••••..•..••••••• - ••••••• -.- . - ... -.- 1171 
Camp McDowell military reservation .•••••••••••••••••••••••..•• - •.• --- .• --. 1171 
Camp Mojave military reservation .•••••.•••••.•••••••••.••• - ••••••• ---. . . . . . 1171 
Camp Thomas military reservation •....•••••.••••..••.. --- •.. ---- .•• ---. -- · · 1171 
Camp Verde military reservation .•••••.••••••••••.••••••. -.-- •. ---- • ·---- · · · 1171 
Donations! grant of, &c., ........•....•..•.•.......••• - •. - •• - •. --. - .. -- · · • --- 9 0 
Fort Whipple military reservation ...•••••.•••••••••..•• - ••.••• - •..•.... ----- 1171 
Fort Yuma military reservation ...•.••....•••.••••••.••••.•••••••... - ... ---- · 1171 
Gra~ts, Mex1can and Spanish, confirmation and survey of .••••••••.• ··: .•••.. 980, 981 
lnd1ans, permanent reservation on Gila River to be set apart for Prma and 
Maricopa tribes.... . . . • • . . . . • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . • . . . . • • • • . 979 
Land offices-
Arizona district established .••.••...••••...•••..••••••••••••••......•• -.. 9t!O 
Gila district establi~hed .•.•••.•••••..•••••••.••..•.•••••.••••••.... --. . . 981 
MMar~copa Indians. (See Indians.) 
~~tean grants, confirmation and survey of .•••••.•••••.•••••••••........•••. 980,981 
Military reservations-
sale of Camp Date Creek. • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . 981 
sale of Fort Whipple. • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . . . • • . 981 
sale of Fort Yuma.. . • • • . . . • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . 9 1 
part of Fort Yuma to be patented to town of Yuma ...•.•• - • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 981 
area, boundaries and general description of Camp Apache, Camp Bowie, 
Camp Crittenden, Camp Goodwin, Camp Grant (old), Camp Grant (new), 
Camp Lowell, Camp McDowell, Camp Mojave, Camp Thomas, Camp 
Verde post-garden, Fort Whipple, Fort Whipple timber reserve and Fort 
~~a~~~~~.es(rse~t1;~d~.)···· .••.•..•.••.......•. ---· ..•. ...• ...• .... ••.• 1171 
.o.ailroads-
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Atlantic and Pacific road.... . 980 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Texas Pacific road . • • • • • • • • • 981 
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Registers and receivers, appointment, duties, &o .•.......•.................. 980,981 
Sales-
of Camp Date Creek, Fort Whipple and Fort Yuma military reservations. 9 1 
of lands abandoned by Mexican settlers, &c .........•.... -.. -.... . . . . . . . . 9&.2 
Spanish grants, confirmation and survey of .•...•.......... -- ... -............ 980, 981 
Surveyor-general-
appointment, &o ....•.. ·----· ..•.•. ...... ..••.. ...•.. .... •..••.........• 980 
Arizona and New Mexico to constitute one surveying district.............. 980 
Texas Pacific Railroad. {See Railroads.) 
Yuma, town of, part of Fort Yuma to be included in town-site patent.......... 981 
.ARK.ANS .AS. 
Agricultural-college scrip, issue of, to State, &o. .••• •••••• •. .. . .•.• .... ...... 519 
Arkansas-
Territory established ......•...••••••...••••••••...•••••..•.. -. .. .. .. . .. . 488 
fixing western boundary . . . . . • • • • . . • . . . • . • • • • • . • . • . . • • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . .. . . 490 
survey of southern boundary...... . . • • . • .. •. .• • •• . •• . ••. ... . ••.• •... .... 49'2 
admission as a State .......................................... .......... 504,505 
confirming northern boundary.... . • • •• • . . . • •• • . . • . • .. . • .. ... ... .... ..... 514 
survey of boundary between Arkansas and Indian Territory.............. 519 
Arkansas Village, for adjustment of titles to lots, &c .•.. •... ...... ...... .... 490 
Barrett, James, for relief of. . . . • • . . . • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • • . • . • • • • . . • • • . . • .. . .. .. . . 507 
Bassatt, N., for relief of...................................................... 500 
Beauvois, A., for relief of. __ ................................................. 500 
Bodwell, S., for relief of.................................................... 500 
Bogy, Joseph, for relief of . _ ... _ •••.. _ .••. __ .•.•••••••••.••••... __ .......... 500, 510 
Borey, John, for relief of representatives of ......••••..••••..••........... -.. 509 
Bounty lands- · 
reservation of, &c .... __ .•• __ .• _ •••..••.•••.•••••.•••••.••••.. _.. . • . . .. . . 488 
abstract to be furnished to the governor . •• . . •••• ••. • .• . ••. .. . ... .... .... 4!l9 
to be exchanged in certain cases ...••..•••••.•.•.••••..•........ 491,493,509, 514 
sale of . . . • . . . ___ . __ . . . . • . . . .•••.. _ ••••••••••••••••••..•..• __ . . . . .. . . . . . . 516 
en tries confirmed . __ .... _ . . . ___ ..• __ ...•••...••...•••••...•.. _ . . . . . . . . . . 516 
Brown, Jacob, for reliefof.... .... ...••• ..•••• •••••• .•.. •... •.•. ............. fiJI 
Buildings, public-
grant of land for construction of ___ ..• ~ •.......•••.••••..... 496, 500, 504,505, 506 
sales of lands confirmed ...... __ . _ .....••.•... _. _ ... _. • • • • . • • . . • .. . . .. . . . 506 
Calliot, J. B., for relief _of.................................................... ~ 
Camp bell, H. C .1 for rehef of . .........•..••...•...••••..• - - •• -..... -- .. · .. · · · 9 Campbell, James, for r~lief of................................................ ~
Campbell, John, for relief of ...•••......•....••..•..••....•• --·--···-···..... 5 Cherokee floats to issue as. indemnity for claims, &c .•... 492, 493, 495, 501, 504,512, ~ 
Cochran, James L., for rehef of .•.•..........•...••••...•....••.............. 
Court-house- 99 
grant of lands to aid in const:r;uction of, at Little Rock ....... -.- ..... · ·.. ~l 
. sale, &c., o~ lands for, autho_nzed .••••...•••..•.•••..•.•....•.. ···· ...... 
500 Crt tt~nden, assignee, &o:z for relief of ..................................... ··5os 12 Davlm, John for relief ot .......... ---· ..•... .... .... •.. ...... .... .......... ~  
Donalds~m, John, for re~ef of ...........•.•.....•••••..... : . .•. -. ·- · · · · ·· .... 
500 Duchasstn, J. B., for r~hef of................................................ 500 
Edwards, Peter, for relief of .....•.•••.•...•••••.....•.. --~--- .......... ····· 500 
Farrelly, _T., and wife, f_or relief of ••• : ••••• .••••••••••••••••• -.-. •• • ·.... .... fm 
Fayetteville, town of, title to land qmeted, &c ............................ ···· 500 Fooy, J. H., for relief of ................................................... .. 
Bort mith military reservation-
51
9 
sale of ...........................•.••...•...••••....•• - •• -.. -· · .. · · · .. · · · lli 
part of, reserved for N at1onal Cemetecy .•.••...••.....•. --. -- · · · · · · .. · · · · 9 , Fort Wayne, for sale of ............................... ...................... 61 •' 
French grants-
confirmation. and sur-yey of .. __ . _ .••....•.•..... _ ....•. 488, 490, 492, 493, ~io' ~~~ 
owners of reJected clatms may purchase, &o ........•.....•..•... · · .. · · · · ' 
Grant, }..,renoh and Spanish- -
1
3 
confirmation and survey of .... __ ...•••....•••..•••••. _. 488, 490, 492, 493, 410, ~Ia JI owners, &c., of r uected claims may purchase - ---· ---- -··- ........ ·----·~rr,'·. 
artfield, Asa., for relief of representatives of. .......................... · ... · · '• • 
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Henderson, Joseph, for r~lief of .•••••. - - - ..••••••••...•••••....•••.•••••••••• 
Higgins, Richard, for relief of.- ·- - - - · .. - - - •.•••••••.•.••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Hot Springs-
reservation of, &c .. -... - - · - - - · - - ..• - - • - - .•• - - - - • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . • • 497 
authorizing suits to test titles to .•.•..•••••••••••.• · •• ~ • • • • • • • . . . . . • . . • • . 517 
adjustm~nt ~f c~aims to land~, &c ...•••• - ••••• - ••••••.••••••••.. 519, 522, 523, 524 
Indians, extmgmshing Quapaw title, &c . .--....... . . • . • • • . . • • • • • • •• . . • •. . • • • • 490 
Internal improvement grant, State authonzed to select lands ••••••• , • • . • • • • • • • 510 
Jail-
grant of lands to aid in construction of, at Little Rock •••...••••••••••• _.. 499 
sale of land granted authorized. • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • 502 
Land offices-
boundaries of districts altered, &c ..•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••. 489, 491 
lands attached to Arkansas district • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 491 
establishment of Arkansas district. . • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • . . 499 
establishment of Champagnole' district. • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . • • . 513 
establishment of Dardanelle district.... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • 518 
establishment of Fayetteville district • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • . . 499 
establishment of Harrison district...... . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • . • . . . • . . . 518 
establishment of Helena district . • . • . . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . . 503 
office of Lawrence district may be removed. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • 489 
lands attached to Lawrence district...... • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 491 
establishment of Red River district • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . . • • • • . 499 
establishment of Western district ..•.••..•••••••••••••••••.•••••.•...• -.. 507 
establishment of White River district .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. ----- 499 
Lavergne, John, for relief of. • . • . . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • . . • 500 
Lawrence, James, for relief of heirs of....................................... 517 
Lovely, Percis, for relief of .••••••.••••••••••••• _.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . 497 
Marcus, William, for relief of. ..••••••••••..•••••••••.•••••••.•••••••• -. . • . . . 509 
Massingill, James, for relief of. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • . . . 498 
Massingill, Thomas, for relief of................ . ............................ 498 
Message, Marie, for relief of. . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . 500 
Military reservations-
sale of Fort Smith...................................................... 519 
sale of Fort Wayne ••..••• _ ••.••.•..•••...••••• __ _ .•••••••••••••••••..•. 519, 523 
part of Fort Smith reserved for National Cemetery •••••••••••••••.• -.-- -. 1172 
Mineral lands, sale of ...•.••••••••••.•••••••••••••• __ • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . 514 
Nance, Eaton, for relief of..... • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . . • . 513 
Net proceeds of sales of public lands, five per cent. of, granted to State ••••••. 604, 505 
New Madrid locations, certain defective claims confirmed..... • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . 512 
Patterson, William, for relief of. . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • 500 
Phillips, S., for relief of .• _ . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . . 500 
Placida, Louis, for relief of • • • • . • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . • . . . 500 
Plumer, Moses, for relief of • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 490 
Pre-emptions- . · 
claims to be registered ......•••.••••••. - ---- • -- --- ·- ·- • • ·- • · • • · · · • • • · · · · · 
set~lers may enter lands, &c ••••.••.••••••••••• --- • -.- --- • -·- • ·-- · ·---- • 
cla.Imssouth ·ofArkansas River confirmed ..••••••••.••••••••••••• .••••..• 
p . settlers on bounty lands, &c., may enter same ••.•.•..••••••••••••••••••.. 
p nee, Looney, for relief of .•••••.......... - ..••• -•• - - -- • ·- - -- • - ·- · • • · · • • • • • • • 
roclamation of President for removal' of trespassers, &c .•••••••••••••••..• ••• 
~napa'Y Indians, extinguishing title to lands of ............. - ••••••.•...••• •• 
R n~rrymg reservation, stone for public buildings •••••••.••••••••••.•••...•••. 










granting lands to aid in construction of, from Cairo to Fulton, with branches 
toF~rt Smith and Mississippi River, &c ..•••••••••••.•••...••••••..•.. 516, 517 
extendmg time for construction of Cairo and Fulton road and branches . . . . 517 
granting lands to aid in extension of Iron Mountain Railroad from Pilot 
Knob to Helena . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • ••••.. _ . • . • • . . • . 517 
Ref ~xtendiug time for construction of Little Rock and Fort Smith Railroad... 517 
R t1~, Charles, for relief of .•••••.•..• _ ... _ ••.•••••..•••. _ •••••..• _.. • • • . . . 500 R e ~ , Charlet:!, for relief of heirs of ........... _ ........• _ •• __ .. _ ......... __ . 500 
Regist11
ers and receivers, appointment and duties •• _ •••... _ .. 488, 499 503, 507, 513 518 
usse Will' f r f f ' ' Sales-' 1am, or re 1e o ••.••..•• __ •.•••. _ .•..••••.. _ ...•••. _ ••• _ •... __ . 500 
general provisions relating to .•••• , ......... _ •••• •• __ ...... _ ......... _... 503 
of mineral lands._ ....•.•.•• _ •• _ ....•...• _ ••.•••••..••••. _ •..• _ •• _... • • . • 514 




of lands to owners of rejected grants .. -- •....•....• ---- •.••.•........... 510,515 
of reserved bounty lands .•••• - ..••. - ... -.- ..•.. -•..• -.. • . • • . . . . . •. . .. . . .. 516 
Salt springs-
authorizing lease of .•••••.•••••••••••..•••. ••• ..•.•.•.. ·••oo• ...... ...... 497 
grant of ................................................................ 504 505 
authorizing sale of ..•.•••.•. ~ . -.-- •. -.-- •. ---- •• - ...• --.. . . . . • . . . .. .. .... '514 
School lands-
reservation of, in .Arkansas Village. • . . . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 490 
legislature may lease, &o.~---· .••••• ••.• •••••. .••••• .•.••. .... .•.... .... 493 
indemnity selections authorized ......................................... 495,511 
Washington County, &c., may select indemnity ...... .... ...... ...... .... 503 
grant of ................................................................ 504, 505 
sale of, authorized......................................... .............. 512 
lands granted for seminary may be used for support of common schools . .. . 514 
Scull, James, for relief of.................................................... 500 
Searcy, assignee, &c., for relief of............................................ 500 
Seminary of learning-
two townships reserved for.............................................. 491 
sale, &.c., of twenty sections authorized ••••..•••..... _....... •. .... ...... 501 
grant of lands for........................................................ 505 
lands may be used for support of common schools......................... 514 
Settlers on Cherokel3 lands may locate lands in lieu .••••• 492, 493, 495, 501, 504, 512,515 
Sevier, A. H., for relief of.................................................... 500 
Sevier, assignee, &c., for relief of............................................ 500 
Smith, James, for relief of.-----·............................................ 510 
Socia, B., for relief of ..............••••...••..••••..•.•••. _.. . . . . . . . . .. .. .... 500 
Spanish grants-
confirmation and survey of._.. • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .488, 490, 492, 493, 498,513 
owners of rejected claims may purchase ................................. 510,515 
Stevenson, W. W., for relief of............................................... 508 
Still well, Harrold, for relief of .....•.••.. · ..... _ ... _. ••. . . • • •. .. . ... ... ... .... 500 
St illwell, John, for relief of.................................................. 500 
Stillwell, Joseph, for relief of heirs of....................................... 500 
Strahan, Gregory, for relief of heirs of ................. _...... ... . . . ... .. .... 49'2 
urveyor-general, office created .......••........ ~. _ .. . . . . . . . .• . .. . . .. ... . ... . 49 
Surveys, general provisions relating to ...................................... 495,49 
wamp lands, grant of, to State.............................................. 516 
Taxation, Government lands exempt from ................................... 504,505 
Trespassers, proclamation of President for removal of..... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... 400 
Tucker, Mary, for relief of .................. _ ............ _ .................. 510,512 
Tuttle, J. M., for relief of ................................................... . 
Unu rwoou, Phineas, for relief of .......................................... .. 
Vaugine, Don F., for relief of. ............................................. .. 
Vangine, Francis, for relief of. .............................................. . 
Vaugine, S., for relief of ................................................... . 
Villemont, Carlos D., for relief of .......................................... .. 
Wall, Noah, for relief of ................................................... .. 
Ward, R. B., for relief of ................................................... . 
Webb r, William, for relief of .............................................. . 
Weedon, William, for relief of ............................................. .. 
Williams, J.P., for relief of ............................................... .. 
Williams, b-1ary, for relief of ................................................ . 
Williams, William, for relief of heirs of .................................... .. 
William on, D. F., for relief of ............................................. .. 
Wil on, Henry, for relief of ............................................... .. 
Wynn. William, for relief of ................................................ . 
CALIFORNIA. 
.Agent for examination of surveys .••.....•...•..••••••.••.•.•......•... ·•·•·· 
Agricul tural college- . 
land granted may be settled m State .•......••.•..•••••..•.. ······ ..... . 
un urveyed and double-minimum lands may be selected ................. . 
.Alam da road, right of way granted .•..•....••..•.••..•.••.•.....•.. ···· ... . 























Aldon, H. 0., for relief of •• - •• ~ • --- . -.-- ~ •• ~ •••• -.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1029 
Alemany J. S., for relief of. •••• - ---- - ••••••• - •••• - •••••••••••••••..•••••. 1043, 1080 
Ames, J. 'G., for relief of.---- ..• --- .. ---- ••.••• -. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • 1037 
Angel Island mili~ary res~rvation. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1172 
Apis Jose for relief of he1rs of ..• • --- ...• -.- ••••••••••. ~... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1080 
A pis' Pablo, for relief of heirs of .•• - •.•.• - ••••••••••• - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1080 
App~als, prosecu.tion of, in Ian?- cases, &c ... -.- •••••••• 10~9, 1022, 1029, 1037, 1044, 1052 
Archives of Mexwan and Spamsh Governments, safe keepmg of, &c....... • • • • 1031 
Associate law agent, appointment of, &c .. - ••••••.• -... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1022 
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. (See Rail1·oads.) · 
Auditor of Railroad Accounts, appointment, &c .••••.•.•••••••••.••••••••••••• 
Banning, Phineas, for relief of .•.. •••••••••••••••••••••• __ ••• _ •••• __ ••••••••• 
Benicia Barracks military reservation .•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Benicia City, certain lands granted to ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••..••.••••. 
Berthald, e.t al., for relief of •••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bishops of ~rmterey-
College Rancho confirmed to ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••. 
may sell College Rancho .•••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••..••.. 
Blair, James, for relief of. • • • • • • • . . . ••.•••••••..••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
Boggs, H. C., for relief of ••••••••..•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••... 
Bolsa de Tomales Rancho, for relief of settlers on ••••••••••••••••••••.••• - - •• 
Boundaries, proclamation relating to Mexican, &c ••••••••••••••••••••••.• ---. 
Broadhurst, Stephen, for relief of .••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••..•••.•.•. 















admission as a State ..•.. ....••••••••••••• . •••.•••••••• ---·.............. 1019 
survey of boundaries of .•••••.••••..••.••••••••••••.•••••••• - ••.•.•.• -... 1034 
California and Oregon Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Camp Cady military reservation .•••••••••••.••••••••••••••• --- •.• -- •• - ••• --. 1172 
Camp Gazton military reservation ••....•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••. --.-- 1173 
Camp Independence military reservation •.•••••••••••••••••••• - •••••• --- •. - -. 1173 
Central Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Chaboya, Pedro, for relief of ..•. _. • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . 1039 
Circuit court, jurisdiction,. &c., in adjudgment of land claims ••••••••••• - •• 1029, 1044 
Clark, William, for relief of..-- • . -----. - ••••• - •••••••••••••••••••• --. -- . --... 1027 
College Rancho-
~~~~~:~~~~[~ ~r::: : =: :: ::: : ::: : :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: ·_:: :::: :::: ::: : ~g~~ 
Collins, R. McD., for relief of................................................ 1046 
Deadman's Island military 1·eservation . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 1173 
D~se~t lands, reclamation of, &c., in Lassen County • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 1076 
Dist~JCt courts, duties in relation to surveys of confirmed grants ••••••••••. 1034, 1041 
Dommguea, Jose, for relief of................................................ 1050 
Eddy, James, for relief of ........• _ ••••.•• __ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • 1029 
E~treNapa grant, confirmation of........................................... 1027 
Fisher et a.Z.._,_ for relief of . - - • - ••• - - - • . - - - - ••• - - ••••• - - •• - ••• - - •. - •• - •••••• - - • 1027 
Fort Bidwell military reservation .•••••.•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••. ·--~- · .... 1173 
Fort Crook military reservation .• _ •••. _ •• _. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1173 
FortRill militaryreservation ..• .•...••• · •••••••• H•••• •••••• -~---· ••••••••••• 1173 
Fort Point. (See San Francisco.) 
F}'ort Reading military reservation .••••..••••••••• - •••••.• --.- . --- • • ·--- ·- • • ·-ort Yu T t' F rna m1 1tary reserva 1on .•••.••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••• M •••••••• • 
G rauds in relation to titles to lands, punishment, &c ••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 





rants, Mexican and Spanish-
co~firmation and survey of ••••••••••••• 1019, 1022, 1027, 1028, 1029, 1031, 1034, 1044 
G il assignees of invalid grants may purchase lands •••••.•••••. • ••••.•• _.. • . . . 1052 
H 0 dfildt et al., for relief of • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1027 
H a~man, L. W., for relief of . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1027 
H 0 day, S. W., for relief of .....•••..••••..• _... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . 1037 
I 
0di~esteads, rights of settlers on lands within railroad limits .•••• 1050, 1055, 1058, 1064 
n ana-
reservations to be created for protection of ..••••••••••• 1023, 1028, 1030, 1034, 1041 
~ub-agents to be appointed, &c .•••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••.•••. 1028, 1041 
1endocino reservation enlarged ••••••••••••••••••••..• _.... • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 1030 
use
1
less reservations to be sold .••••••••••••••••••••••.. _ ••••.•..•.••••. 1041, 1061 
sa e of M d · t' 
1 
en oc1no reserva Ion ••••••..•••••.••.••.••• __ • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 1061 
1 . sa~ of part of Round Valley reservation .••••..••. _ • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • 107 4 rngatwn, appointment of a board to report system of, &c.. • • . . • . . • . . • . . • • • • • 1073 
1236 INDEX-CALIFORNIA. 
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Kristeen et al., for' relief of ..••••.••........••.•.•.••.•••• .•••••.......•...... 10'27 
Laguna de Santos Calle Rancho, relief of purchasers, &c ...................... 1047 
La loll a Rancho, confirmation and survey of.... . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . .. .. .... 1080 
Land districts-
State divided into three districts ......................................... 1023 
three additional districts organized ••••. -.-- ... --.. • • . • • • . • . . . . .. . .. . . .. . 1031 
Shasta district established.... • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 1063 
Susanville district established . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • . . • • •• . . . . ... ....... 1064 
La Posa de San Juan Bautista Rancho, confirmation of ....................... 1039 
Las Cruces Rancho, confirmation and survey of.... . . • • • . • . . • . • • • • . . . . . .. . . .. . 1079 
Lick Observatory, site granted for ........................................... 1077 
Lorrin et al., for relief of ..••••..•• :.. • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • . .. • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. 1027 
Los Prietos y Najalayegua Rancho, confirmation and survey of ................ 1050 
Luco, J. L.,Jorreliefof .••••.......•••..•••••••••.•••••.••••.•••••.......... 10'28 
Luco, J. M., for relief of ...................................................... 1028 
Marin Island military reservation...... • • • . • • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . . . • . . . . . .. . 1173 
Marine Hospital Grounds, grant of, to city of San Francisco ................... 1078 
Mariposa Big Tree Grove granted to State for public resort................... 1043 
Mendocino reservation. (See Indians.) 
Mexican grants-
confirmation and survey of .••..••••.••. 1019, 1022, 1027, 1029, 1029,1031,1034,1044 
assignees of invalid grants may purchase, &c. . • • . .. • • • . .. • . . . . . . • . • .. .. . . 1052 
Military reservations-
to be created for protection of Indians, &c ....•.•••.... 1023, 1028, 1030,1034,1041 
Mendocino reservation enlarged.... • . .. . . . • . • • • .. . . • • . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. 1030 
useless reservations to be sold ........................................ 1041,1061 
sale of Mendocino reservation.. . . .. . . • . • . • • . . . . . • . • .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . 1061 
part of Point San Jose reservation relinquished to city of San Francisco.... 1062 
sale of Round Valley reservation.. . . .. . • • • .. • • . . . . • • . . . . .. • . . . .. . .. .. . .. . 10i4 
part of Fort Point granted to city of San Francisco .••••.................. 1077 
area, boundaries, and general description of Alcatraz, Angel, Deadman's, 
Molate, Peninsula, '.rhree Brothers, Three Sisters, Marin, and Yuba Buena 
islands; Benicia barracks and arsenal; Camp Cady, Camp Gaston, Camp 
Independence, Fort Bidwell, Fort Bidwell wood reservation, Fort Crook, 
Fort Hill or Monterey, Fort Reading, Fort Yuma, Point Lorna, Point San 
Jose, Presidio No.1, and San Solito reservations, &c ................ 1172,1173 
Mineral lands-
reservation of .•.•••.••..••••..•.....••...•..•••.. 1023, 1050, 1052, 1055, 1058,1064 
survey of...... . • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • • . . . . • . . • • • . . • . • • ... .. • • • . . . • • .. . .. . 1062 
Mission of San Jose, relief of settlers on ................................... 1048, 10~9 
Molate Island or Golden Rock military reservation . .. • • • • . • • • . . . . . . .. .. .. .... 1173 
Nevada County Narrow-Gauge Railroad. (See Rail'roads.) 
Panoche Grande Rancho, Secretary of the Interior to examine, &c . . . • . .. • .... 1076 
Peninsula Island military reservation ........................................ 
10
.)8 
Petaluma, town of, certain lands granted to ................................. . 
Placerville and Sacramento Valley Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Point Lorna military reservation ............................................ 1173 
Point San Jose military reservation ....................................... 1062,1173 
Point San Quintin granted to State for prison purposes ....................... 1().13 
Pre-emptions- 023 
laws extended to California ....................... _ .................. 10'.l3,1 
039 rights of settlers on unsurveyed lands...... .. . • . . . • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • . . . .... 1 
rights of settlers on San Roman Rancho.... . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • . . . .. . .. . 1().1~ 
rights of settlers on Bol a de Tomales Rancho...... . . . . .. . . .. .. . ..... . .. 1 · 
rights of settlers on lands within railroad limits ............ 1050, 1055, 1058,1~ 
time for :final proof, &c., extended ........................................ 1 !
3 Presidio Reserve No.1 ....................................................... 111 
Private land claims. (See Mexican and Spanish grant11 and surveys.) 
Proclamation of President relative to boundaries of Mexico .................. 1~ 
Publication of surveys of confined grants, &c ............................. 1034, 1· 
Public buildings. (See Buildings.) 
Public park. t.See Mariposa Big Tree Grove and Yosemite Valley.) 
Railroads-
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Atlantic and Pacific road .. 1057, 1 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of California and Oregon road, 
001 &c ...........•.........•....••......•.••....••............•.. 1055, 1060, 1 • 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Central Pacific road, &c .. l0~,11 '1 104 ,1050, 
a _ignment by Central Pacific Company to Western Pacific Company con· 
1 
~ 




granting right of way, &c., to Nevada County Narrow-Gauge road........ 1075 
granting lauds, &c., to aid in construction of Placerville and Sacramento 
Valley road . . . • • • • • • . • ••••.•• - . • • • . • . . . _ •.• __ •••••••.• _ .••••. __ . . • • • . 1050 
declaring forfeiture of grant to Placerville and Sacramento road. • • . . . . . . . 1075 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Southern Pacific road, &c.. 1057, 
1060,1061,1064 
Southern Pacific and other roads to make reports .••• _ •••••••.•. _.. . • . . • . 1060 
time for completion of Southern Pacific road extended . .. • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . 1060 
Southern Pacific road authorized to connect with Texas Pacific road . • . . • 1064 
granting' lands, &c., to aid in construction of Stockton and Copperopolis 
road.................................................................. 1058 
declaring forfeiture of grant to Stockton and Copperopolis road ..••... _.. 1075 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Texas Pacific road, &c .... 1064, 1071, 
1073,1076 
office of Auditor of Railroad Accounts created, &c . . • . • . • . . • • • • . . . . . • • • • . 1079 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Union Pacific road and 
branches .......•••....•....•••. .....•..••.••• _ ••••• 1099, 1047, 1050, 1061, 1079 
adjustment of indebtedness, &c., of Union Pacitic and Central Pacific roads. 1079 
time for construction of Western Pacific road extended •.••... · .....•..• -.. 1049 
Registers and receivers, appointment, duties, &c ..••••••••. 1023, 1031.1040.1063,1064 
Reservations. (See Military 1·eservations and Indians.) 
Rivers, navigable, to remain public highways .•.•••.•.••••. - ••••••......•• --. 1019 
Road, Alameda; right of way granted........................................ 1063 
Rose Louis, for relief of _ ... _ . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . .•.••. - - 1079 
Round Valley Reservation. (See Military 1·eservation.) 
Sales-
general provisions relating to .••........•..••.••••.••••••.. 1023, 1028, 1039, 1063 
of desert lands .....•..•..••...•.....••...•••••....••••.••••..... ---·--·· 1076 
of useless Indian reservations ......••.. · ....••••.•••••.•••••••. --.1041, 1061, 107 4 
of lands purchased from Mexican and Spanish granters, and from State un-
de~ iJ;tvalid selections.-- ..... ·- ·- • • • · · · • • • • · • ·-- • ·- • • · • • • • • · · · · · • • • •1• 0·4· 8 ~g~~ of MISSIOn of San Jose ... - - - - - - - .......• - - - . - - •• - • - • - - - • - - - - - - - .. - - -. . ' . 
of lands within railroad limits, price of, &c ........•..•.. ---.1050, 1055, 1058, 1064 
of lands held under invalid school-land selections ••• - .•.. -•••. --- ---- . -- • · 1071::l 
San Francisco, city of-
Marine Hospital grounds granted to .•.••••.•.•••••••.•. --- •... --- .••• -- • 1078 
part of Presidio or Fort Point granted to ...•....•...•••••.• -- ••.• --. · . . . . 1077 
part of Point San Jose military reservation relinquished to ••••...•••.. --· 1062 
title of United States to lands relinquished, &c ..••••...•.• - --· •.••.... 1044, 104~ 
San Jose, city of, certain lands granted to, &c ....•••...••••.•••••. -....... . . . 1063 
San Ramon Rancho, relief of settlers and purchasers, &c •...•.•.••• -•..... --. 1041 
8anSolito (Bay Point) military reservation .......••••..•••• ----.............. 1173 
Santa Clara County, right of way granted to, for road .••••.•.... --.-- • • . . . . . . 1063 
Santa Clara, town of, certain lands granted to .••••.....••.•.•.• -•... -.. . . • . . • 1058 
Santa Cruz, town of, certain lands granted to...... . • . . . . . • . • • • . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . 1052 
Sanjon de Santa Rita Rancho, confirmation of .•..••••...•••...••••.... -.. . . . . 1040 
Schnell, J. H., for relief of . . • • • . . • • • . • . • • • • • . . • • . • . • . • • . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . 1064 
School lands-
grant of _ ......... _... . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . 1023 
indemnity granted in certain ca.ses .••••....••...••.•.••..•••.......... 1023, 1052 
Sc . ce~tain inv,alid selections canfirmed .........•...•••.• • .• .•.••...•••.... 1052, 1078 
Sen~, Issuing of, toT,. B. Valentine.......................................... 1070 
8 
D?mary oflearning, grant of lands for.... . . . • • • . • • • • • • . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1023 
8 
IDith and Kristeen, for relief of . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1027 
&~ed, Wiley, for relief of ...•..•.....••••.....••..•..•..•••.....•....... . . _ . 1027 
8 
eranes, Prancisco, for the relief of. ....... _ ..•.. ___ ....•• _ .•............ ·-_ 1040 
So
oscohl Rancho, relief of purchasers of lands in, &c. . • • . • . . . • . • . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 1040 
S 
ut. ern Pacific Railroad. (See Rail1·oads.) 
pamsh grants-
con.ffrmation and survey of ........•..• 1019, 1022, 1027, 1028, 1029, 1031, 10:34, 1044 
St t ass1~nees may purchase lands from the United States... • • . . . • • . • . . . . . . • . . 1052 
State pr1so~, Point San Quintin granted for .•............•••.......... _ .•. _. . 1043 a e solectwns-
~rtai~ invalid sections confirmed ..•......•••.....•.•......•.....••.. 1 052 1078 
of agncultural-college lands .•.••...•......••.•...... _ ................ 1060' 1070 
o school! d d · d · t ' St kt an s an m emm y ..• - .................. - .............. -. . 1023 1052 
S ;c on and Copperopolis Railroad. (See Railroads.) ' 




duties of, &c ..•.• ----·· •..• ----·- .... ···--·------·-·· ...••......•.... 10191023 
duties in rt.1ation to Mexican and Spanish archives -.---- ....•............ '1031 
Nevada and California to constitute one surveying district ............. 1038,1039 
Surveys- . 
general provisions relating to ..•.•..•.•.....••. ---- •• -·---· ...... 1019,1023,1063 
of Bolsa de Tomales Rancho .••.•...•..•.•. -----··· .•.................... 1042 
of useless Indian reservations .......••..••..... - - .... --.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1041 
of islands on coast, by Coast Survey ............ . ................ . ....... 1~ 
of Laguna de Santos Calle Rancho ...•••.....•.•...•.•................... 1047 
of Los Prietos y Najalayegua Rancho..................................... 1050 
of Mission of San Jose .••••....•..•••••••.•..... -.................... 1048, 1049 
of private land claims ..••••.......••••.•.....••••..... 1019, 102'2, 1034,1044,1052 
segregation surveys of swamp lands...... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1052 
Swamp lands, invalid selections confirmed . • . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .... 1052 
Taxation, public lands exempt from...... .. . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .... 1019 
Telegraphs-
right of way, &c., granted to Alden & Eddy, for line from Missouri River, 
&c., to San Francisco ..•••..... 7 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• .. .. • • 1029 
right of way, &c., granted for connecting Atlantic and Pacific States by, 
&c . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. 1036 
granting right of way to United States Company, &c., for line between At-
lant ic and Pacific States ............................... . ............... 1047 
granting right of way, &c., for construction of, between United States and 
British America ...................................................... . 1046 
Texas Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Three Bi·others Islands, military reservation...... . • • • • • .. . • • . .. . . . . . . . ... .. .. 1173 
Three Sisters Islands, military reservation. . . • • • . . • • • • . . . . • .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 1173 
Titles, to quiet, in California ................................................ 1052 
Towns and villages-
adjustment of claims to lands in.---· .................................. .. 1019 
entry of lands under general laws .....••••• ··w· •• • • . . • • ....... ... .... .... 1023 
' Ulpines Rancho, confirmation of~ : .......................................... . 10'28 
Union Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
University of Californi3r-
grant of lands for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1023 
site granted for Lick 0 bservatory.... . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 107i 
Valentine, Thomas B., for relief of ........................................... 1070 
Vallejo, Don M.G., for relief of asRigns of ................................... 1040 
Western Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Wilson, B. D., for relief of ................................................... 10i3 
Woodman, Geo. H., for relief of .............................................. 1027 
Yerba Buena Island milit ary reservation ........................ ............ . ~~~~ 
Yosemite Valley granted to State for public resort ...... . .................... . 
COLORADO. 
Arapahoe County, certain land granted to, for school purposes.............. .. 965 
Arkansas Valley Railroad. (See Railroads.) ~ 
Bent, Robert, for relief of .. . ....................... . ......................... 9 
Buildings, public, grant of lauds for ......................... . ...... . ...... 953,~~ 
Clark, Gruber & Co., for relief of.. . .................................. . . .. ... 953 
Colorado-
Territory organized ......•. -.. • ........... -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 95'2 
admission as a State .. .... - ..........•......•.. _. . .. __ .......... . ... . .. 954, 
proclamation of President declaring State admitted into the Union... ..... !h).& 
Denver City-
%3 
~f;~r; ~~ r~:; ~i;;;r~nct~-d t~ -.A;~p~-h~~ ·c~~~ty. £~~ ~~h~;ip~;p~~~~:::: ~ : ~ ::: 900 
Denver Pacific Railroad. (See .Railroads.) 
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. (See .Railroads.) 
Eaton, Mrs., for relief of .. - .... - . . ... -......•.... . ........................ .. · 
E skridg , Wilmer, for relief of parents of .............................. .. .. .. 
F
Fort Collins military reservation ..... --.- ... ---- ·- -- · · -· · ··---- .. --- ·--.. .... lli~ 
ort Garland military reser vation .•••.....•.. ···-········---· .............. .. IIi~ 
F ort Lewis militaryreservation ...•.•.••...•••• ~-·-·· ...................... .. 
INDEX-COLORADO. 1239 
Fort Lyon milital'y reservation.... Page. 
FortReynoldsmilitary reservation·····················----············ •••• 962, 1174 
Fort Sedgwick military reservation·······-----·----··----······-·--·····---· 1174 
Gordon, Mrs. Maggie, for relief of ·•·· ••·· ·••••• -~-- •••••• •••· ·----· •·•• •••• 1174 
Ho~esteads, lands in Port Collins ;~~~;;~ti~~ ~;;bie~t- t~- ~~t~y-· b · · · ·t·t·l· · · · · • · · 99~6 Ind1ans- "' Y se ers · - - • • t>9 
au~ho~izing extinguis~ment of t_itle of Ute tribe .•.•..••...•.•. _ ••••. __ ••• 958 
rat1fy~ng agreement With Ute. tribe for cession of lands, &c .••..•••••.••• 960, ~66 
estabhsh!llent of new reservatiOns, and allotment of lands in severalty to the 
Ute tnbes, &c .....•••••.••••..••••..••••...•.••• _.. . 966 
Kansas Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) · · · • · · • • • • · · • • • • · 
Land districts-
Arkansas Valley district established .•••••.••••••••.•••..••••. c 1 d d' t · t r · ···· ··---· Do ora o IS nc estab 1shed .................. _ ••• _ ••••. __ ..• __ . _ •• _ •• _ •••• 
el Norte district established .•••••.•••••••...••••..•••••.•.•.•.•• 
Meeker, Josephine, for relief of .•••••.•••••.•.•••••••••••••.•.••...••• ::::::: 






Military reservations- · 
sale of Fort Collins... . . • . • . • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • . . • . • . . . . • . . 959 
right of way through Fort Lyon reservation granted to Arkansas Valley 
Railroad Company... . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . . • . . • . • . . 962 
sale of l!'ort Reynolds.. . . . • . • . • . • • . . . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • . . . . . • . . • • . • . • . . . 961 
area and general description of Fort Garland, l!'ort Lewis, Fort Lyon, and 
Fort Sedgwick reservations . • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . . • . . . • • • • . . . . . • • • . . 117 4 
.Minerai lands excepted from grants to Colorado..... . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • .. • . . . • . . . 962 
Mint, purchase of land for. . • • • . • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . . . • • . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • 953 
Net proceeds of sales of public lands, grant of five per cent. of, to State ...••• 953, 962 
Nolan, Gervacio, for relief of ••.•••••.•••••.••••.•••••..•.••••.•••..•• -.. • . . . 956 
Penitentiary, grant of lands· for .••..•••••.•••••.•••••••.•.•••••.••••. . • -- •. 953, 962 
Pike's Peak, reservation of, for signal station................................. 1174 
Post, Mrs. Sarah M., for relief of. • • • • • • • . • • . • . . • . • • • • . • . . • • • • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . 966 
Pre-emptions-
filings by settlers on unsurveyed lands, &c .••.. - • - - · · · • • · · · · • • • • • • • • · • • · • 
lands in Fort Collins reservation subject to entry .•• --. · ·-- • • · • ·-- · · · • • · • · 
Price, Mrs. ~ophronia, for relief of. .•.••..• --- · ·- ·-- • · · · · · · • · • • · • .. • · · · • • • • • • 






granting right of way, &c., to Arkansas Valley road, &c ........... -...... ~62 
construction, &c., of Denver Pacific road from Denver to Cheyenne, &c .... 955, ~61 
Denver Pacific road to be deemed part of Kansas Pacific roau, &c. . . . . . . . . 9~1 
granting right of way, &c., to Denver and Rio Grapde road.; ....... 959, 964, 965 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Union Pacific road and 
branches.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 953 
,United States Freehold, Land and Emigration Company to construct, &c. . 957 
Reg1sters and receivers, appointment, duties, &c .•••......•.•....... 953,956, 958, 961 
Sales-
general provisions re1a ting to .......... . .......... - ••• - .• -• • · • • · · · · · · · · · 
of Fort Collins reservation .••.••.•••.....•.•.•..... - · · · • · · · · · · .. · · · · · · .. 
of Fort Reynolds reservation •.•••••••....••••.•..•..••.• - •.... -- · ...... -






reservation of. . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • . . • • • • • . . . • . • • • • . . • . • . . . • . • • . . . 952 
grant of . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . ••••..•......••.•••. · ••••••................. . 953, 962 
. S ~lock in Denver City granted to Arapahoe County • • • . • • • . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • . 965 
s~mmary of learning, grant of lands for .... -- .. --.- ••• ---. • • • • • • .. • . . . . .. • • • . 962 
8~nal station, reservation of Pike's Peak for, &c. . • . • • • . . . . • • . . • • . • . . . • . . • • . . 117 4 
8 
~pard, Freel., for relief of father of. ••••..•••••••• _.. • • • • . • • • • . • • . . . . .. . . .. 966 
S
mith, Jack, for. relief of .. • . . • . . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . .. . • • . • . 960 
urveyor-genera1- . 
appointment, &c................................................ 952 
Colorado and Utah to constitute one district .. ~ .•...•..•..••••.•. : ~:: ~::: 953 
S 
Idaho and Nevada attached to Colorado surveying district.... . • . . . . . . n55 
urveys- ·· · · " 
general provisions relating to 952 9 of Nolan .• - ••.••.. - •• - •.. - .••.••......•. ".. . . . . ' 53, 958 
I grant . • . . . •....• - • . • •.••.••.•• - • . . • . . . . . . • • - . • . . . • • • . . . U56 
r se~t ersG may make deposits for, &c._.... .. . • • • • • • • • • . . .. . . . . . • . . · • · .. · · 958 
axat10n, overnment lands, &c., exempt from ..•••••. _ •••....•.•.•.• · · · · • · · · , . 
fbomp~on, Arthur L., for relief of parents of •..•• _ ••.•.••• , ••••••.•• _: • · • • • • · 9~ 
Town Sites, for entry of Denver City, &c ••.•••••.••••.•• _ ..•••••.••••• ::::::: ~~~ ( 
1240 INDEX-COLORADO. 
Union Pacific Railroad and branches. (See Railroads.) 
Page. 
United States Freehold, Land and Emigration Company, incorporation, &c .... 957 
University of learning, grant of lands for.................................... 962 
Ute In~ians. (See Indians.) 
DAKOTA TERRITORY. 
Dakota Territory-
organization, boundaries, &c.................. .. . • ..• . •.. . .... .... ....... 826 
part of Idaho Territory attached to ...• .... ...... ..•••• •.•••• ...... .... .. &ZT 
defining boundary between Dakota and Nebraska.... . • • • . . • • . . .... . . . ••. . 827 
adjustment of western boundary................................... ... ... 830 
Fort Abercrombie military reservation . . • • • • • . • . • • . .. • • • • .. • . . • .. . . .. . . . .. . . . 834 
Fort Abraham Lincoln military reservation ............ ,...................... 1174 
Fort Buford military reservation .••••..•.••••...••• · .......................... 1174 
Fort Dakota military reservation ...••. .••. .••••• ..•..• ...... ...... ...... .... &28 
Fort Meade military reservation ........ ~ ••• . • • ••. .. . • •• . .. •• . ..•..• ...•.. .... 1174 
Fort Pembina military reservation ........................................... 1174 
Fort Randall military reservation...... • .. • .. • • • . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. ... 830, 1174 
Fort Ransom military reservation.. . • . • . . • • • • . • • • • • . .. • .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 834 
Fort Rice military reservation ...... _... .. • • • . .. • • • . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 1174 
Fort Seward military reservation ....................... :.................... 834 
Fort Stevenson military reservation . . . • • • • • • • • . . . • • . . . • • • .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1174 
Fort Sully military reservation.................. .. . • .. • • . . • •.• ... . ...... ..... 1174 
Fort Totten military reservation .. . . .. . .. . . . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1174 
Fort Wadsworth military reservation .•.••..•.•.. :. . . .. . . .. • • . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . 1174 
Holy Cross Missio~, certain lands granted to...... . . . .. . . . . • . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 831 
Indians-
cession of lands by Sioux nation and Northern Arapahoes and Cheyennes... ~ 
extinguishment of title of Sisseton, Wahpaton, Mendawakanton, and Wah· 
pakoota bands of Sioux ....... , ................................... 827,828,830 
extinguishment of title of Yankton, Sioux, and Ponca tribes.............. 831 
Insane asylum, grant of land for. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 834 
Land offices-
establishment of, at Bismarck ........................................ · · · 8:lO 
establishment of, at Grand Forks ........................... ........... · · ~ 
establishment of, at Pembina ................. , ...................... ···· 
establishment of, at Springfield ....................................... · · · ~ 
establishment of, at Yankton ...................................... ..... . 
additional office established ........................................... · · · 
Military reservations-
sale of Fort Abercrombie.... . . . . . . • .. . . • . • . .. . . . .. . • . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 834 
sale of Fort Dakota ..........••...............•....•........... -- · · · · · · · 
sale, &c., of part of Fort Randall ................................. .... -· · &J.t 
sale of Fort l~ansom ........••.....•.........•....................... · · · · 
sale of Fort Seward ............................................. -· · · · · · · 
area and general description, &c., of Forts Abraham Lincoln, Buford, .Meade, 
Pembina, Randall, Rice, Stevenson, Sully, Totten, and Wadsworth reser-
1171 vations .........•. . ............................ ----- ·- ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 
1 Mission of Holy Cross, certain lands granted to ................. . ............ .. 
Northern Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Pre-emptions, settlers allowed further time to make payments, &c............ ~" 
Railroads-
granting right of way, &c., to Dakota Southern road..... ..... ...... .... 1.1 
granting right of way, &c., to Dakota Grand Trunk road . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Northern Pacific road .. . . ···· :.'fl 
Worthington and Sioux Falls Company authorized to accept grant, &c., 
. made to other companies ...... .... -....... - .. - ·--- · ·-- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
30 Regl8ters and receivers, appointment and duties ................ W.J6, 827, 28, • 
Sales-
general provisions relating to ................................ -. · .. · .. · · · · 
of Fort Abercrombie military reservation .............................. .. 
of l!"'ort Dakota .......................... -- . - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
of part of Fort Randall to settlers, &c ......................... -- ·· · .. · .. 
of I<"'or1 Ransom military reservation ........................... ·········· 
of Fort eward military reservation ................................... .. 
INDEX-DAKOTA TERRITORY. 1241 
Page. 
Schooll:mds-
reservation of ••••• - - - - • - - - - • - - - - - • - - - ~ •• - - - •••• - • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . • • • • • 826 
indemnity granted for one section • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • . . • . • 834 
Stevens, William, for relief ·of heirs of... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • • . • • 831 
Surveyor-general- · 
appointment, &c .••..•••••• ~.- ••••••• -.. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • . • • • • • 8.'26 
Dakota and Montana to constitute one surveying district . • • • • . . . . . • • • . • • • 827 
Surveys of military reservations ••••••••••••••••••••••• -- ••••••••••••••. 828, 830, 834 
FLORIDA. 
Abala. Peter, for relief of heirs of . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . 682 
Allen; R. S., for relief of heirs of • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . 688 
Archives, keepers of, appointment, duties, &c .•••.••••••••••••••.••••..••••. 663, 668 
Armed occupation-
President may take possession of Florida • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • 655 
of unsettled portions of Florida .• .: •••.••••••••.••••••••••••••.. 6tl3, 685, 687, 691 
Babbitt or Battard Island military reservation • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . • • • • . 1175 
Baltzell, G. F., for relief of • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . • • 695 
Barrett, R. H., for relief of • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • . • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • 691 
Bond,Robert,forrelief of................................................... 676 
British grants, confirmation and survey of ..•••••..••......••••••...•...•... 655, 657~ 
661,663,665,668,670,673,675,687, 696,697,69v 
Buildings, public, grant of lands for, &c .•..••••..••••..••••.••••••••••. 662, 668, 672 
Canals-
grant of lands, &c, for construction of, between Chipola River and St. An-
drew's Bay ..... _. . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • • . • . . . • . • . . . • . • . . . . . . 67 4 
grant of lands, &c., for construction of, from Matanzas to Halifax River.. . 67 4 
Carera, M. de Ia, for relief of heirs of •.••.••••..•• -- .•...••••••••••.... - .. - - - 678 
Carter, Farrish, for relief of . • . . . • . . . • .. . • • • • • • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • .. .. . . . . . . • .. .. 682 
Catholic Church, title to lands in St. Augustine confirmed .•••.••...••• - -- . --- 668 
Cedar Keys military reservation .................................... -.. .. • • • • 1175 
Charlotte Harbor, islands in, military res~rvation ..•••••.•••.•......•••. --.- ·• 1175 
Christopher, W. G., for relief of heirs of • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • . .. • • • • • . . . . • . • • • . • • . 677 
Clarke, E. R., for relief of .••.••••••••..••••..••.•••.•.•••••••..•• . •......•. 696, 697 
Clarke, S. W., for relief of ................................................. 696, 697 
Clinch, D. L., for relief of.... . • . . • • •• • • • . • •• • • • • . •• • . • • . . • •• . . .. . . .. .. .. . • .. 678 
Crooked Island military reservation ••••••. ~... • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • 1175 
Daws, Mary, for relief of .••••..•••••.•..••••••••••••.• __ •• • • • • • • • .. . . • . . • • • • 676 
Oiok, John, for reliefof.. • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • . • . • . • • • • . . • • • • • . 695 
Donations. (See Settlement claims.) 
Doyle, Edmond, for relief of ............................. -- -- --- - -- -- -- · - - - - • 
Dry Tortugas military reErervation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -- ·- • ·-- • • · 
Egmont Island military reservation .•••••..•.•••••••.•• -- ••••••• - •••• -. ·--- • • 
Episcopal Church, title to lands in St. Augustine confirmed to .••• . ••••••••••• 
FI







President may take possession of, &c...... .. • • • • . . . • . • • • • . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • . 1155 
temporary government of ...••...•••••••••••••.••.••••.•••••••.•. .. ... . 655, 656 
establishment of Territorial government •... .... . _... . • • • • . . • • . . • • . • . . . . . . 657 
survey of boundary between Alabama and Florida.. . . • • . . • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . 675 
surv~y_of boundary between Georgia and Florida .•...•....•••. . .... 666, 696,697 
F admissionasaState ................. : .................................... 686 
For~ ~arran cas military reservation...... .. . . • . . • .. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • . • . . • • . . . . . . 1175 
Fort d?oke military reservation • • • . . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . . • . . . • • . 1175 
Fo\ M m_ch military reservation ..• ~...... • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • .. . • • • • . . . . • • . . . . 1175 
F 0\ MaRon military reservation...... . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • .. . . . . . • • • . . 1175 
G or R c ee military reservation.... .. • • • • . • • • • . . . . • . • • • • • .. • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1175 
Gee, . enry, for relief of.... . . • . • • • . . • . • • . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . • . . • . . . . • • . . ......... _ 684 
Georgia, S~~te of, claims ;falling in, by resurvey of boundary, to be adjusted .. 696, 697 
rants, Bnt1sh and Spamsh, confirmation, survey, &c., of ...•••.... _ ......••. 655, 6i'l7, 
Hambly w·u· f I' f 661,663,665,668, 670,673,675,687,696,697, 699 
Hernandez M~~~~l 0~0~e ;e - of· • • • • · • • · · · · • • • • · · • • • · · · · · · • • • • · · · · · · • • • • · - - - . · 667 
Hillsborou' h Count ra~1~f: ofl. • • • • • • • · · • • • • • • · • · · · • • • • · • • · • • • · · · · · · · · · ·-- · 692 
Huertea /h t ?'fg I' f ands to .•.. ··•••···•••·•·•••· .... · ·· ·····--~-- 690 
, o n, e a., or re 1e of............................................. 696 
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Jacksonville, town of, location of, &c .... :.. ....... ...................... .... 6i2 
Jennings, T.D.,for relief of ................................................. 692 
Key West Shoals military reservatiop. ........................ ·"·· ............ 1175 
Land offices-
established for district of East Florida................................... 659 
established for district of West Florida.................................. 659 
Su waney River to be boundary of above districts . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 662 
established at J ayncsville...... .. • . . . . • . • . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . 69 
established at Newnansville ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... ..... 684 
established at Tampa ................. -............... _._ ................ 6~2 69:~ 
Love, Alexander, for relief of ............................................... 
1
674 
Marvin, William, for relief of .••••• ---· .•••............••...•...... ,,........ 699 
Mcintosh, J. H., for relief of................................................ G78 
Military reservations-
sale of, &c ..•.••....•..••.•.•....•••••................................. 69·1, 695 
entries of land in Palatka reservation confirmed...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 
area and general description of Babbitt or Battard Islan<l, Cedar Keys, 
Charlotte Harbor islands, Crooked Island, I)ry Tortugas, Egmont li-land, 
Forts Barrancas, Brooke, Clinch, Marion, McRee, Key West Shoals, St. 
George's Sound, St. Joseph's Bay, St. Mark's and Santa Rosa Sound reser-
vations ............................................................ 1175,1176 
Milsted, John, for relief of .. .. .. • ... ... .. • .. . . .. • • .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .... ... . 687 
Moreno, Fernando, for relief of...... . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . fl65 
Moreno, Francisco, for relief of.............................................. 665 
Navy-yard at Pensacola-
right of way through, granted for Perdido and Pensacola R.ailroad, &c.... 693 
right of way through, granted to Pensacola and Barrancas Railroad....... 697 
right of way granted for railroad from saw and grist mill, &c... . . .. . . . .. . li9~ 
Net proceeds of sales of public lands, five per cent. of, granted to State ...... 6136 
Partridge, James, for relief of.... .. .. .. • • . • .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 676 
Pensacola, town of, certain lots granted to ...... _... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . .... 675 
Perrine, Ann F., for relief of .. .. .. .. .. .. • • . .. • .. . • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ~ 2 
Perrine, Dr. Henry, for relief of ............................................. 681,6•t 
Perrine, Henry, for relief of .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 6.~2 
Perrine, H. E., for relief of. ................ _ .. _ ..... _. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. lk2 
Perrine, H. M. S., for relief of .. .. . .. • . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. IH 
Perrine, S. A., :r:elief of .............................. :....................... &:·' 
Pre-emption-
preference right granted to actual settlers ............ _ .................. 66-l, GGB 
certain entries at St. Augustine confirmed.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ...... 6~6 
Railroads-
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Amelia Island to Tampa Bay 
with a branch to Cedar Key............................................ 69:l 
granting right of way, &c., to D.P. Holland et al. for construction of road 
from Appalachicola River to Mobile .. __ .. __ .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. W9 
granting right of way, &c., to Atlantic and Gulf road ...... ........... .... G9l 
granting right of way, &c., to Brunswick and Florida road................ Gi9 
granting right of way, &c., to East Florida road......................... Gi~ 
granting right of way, &c., to Florida Peninsula Railroad and Steamboat 
Company .............. - .................................... -......... . 
granting right of way, &c., to Great Southern road and branch ......... .. 




~~~ granting right of way, &c., to Jacksonville and Saint Augustine road .... . 
granting right of way, &c., to Lake Winnico and St. Joseph's Canal Com· Gi
9 pany for road from St. Joseph's to Tallahassee ...... ---- .............. .. 
granting lands to aid in con~:~truction of, from Pensacola to A.lauarua State 
193 line .•..•..... - .. - •. - . - - - - · - - - - · ---- -· · · ·- - · · - · · - - · · - - - · ·- · - -· · · · · · · · · · 
granting right of way, &c., for construction of, from Pensacola to Chatta- ;
7 hoochee River near Columbus, Georgia ............................... .. 
granting right of way, &c., to Pensacola and Louisville road .. -.- .... -· · · -~ 
granting right of way through Pensacola navy-yard to Pensacola and Bar-
rancas road ......... ---- .. -- . ---- ....... -.-. --- .... --. -.... -- .. · .... · · 
granting right of way, &c., to Pensacola and Perdido road ..... _. ........ Gi9, 
granting right of way, &c., for construction of, from St. J obn's Rt ver to Su-
wanee River or to Vacasom Bay .. __ ........... __ ... __ .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. ii 
grantitJg right of way, &c., for construction of, fl'om Tallaba ee to t. 
Mark's . _ ..... --- ....... -- ... ---- .... --- · .. - .... -- ... -- ... · .. - - -- .. --- ·---- · ·- · · ·- · · , ; ; 
Regi ter and receivers, appointment and lluties.659, 663, G6 , G7J, (LA, 692,693, 




certain lands confirmed to......................................... ...... 668 
certain lands granted to.-----·······.................................... 675 
Saint George's Sound, military reservation in ....••••..•.•. ...••.•...•• ___ ..... 1175 
Saint Joseph's Bay, military reservation in ...•....•••....••....•.....•• ... ~ -. 1175 
Saint Mark's military reservation...... . • • . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 1176 
Saint Mark's, town of, for survey and sale of lots .•...•.•...••••.............. 676, 677 
Sales- ' 
general provisions relating to ..........•..•.......•..•.••.............. . 65D, 684 
of lands to preferred pre-emption settlers ..••..•.........••........•.•.. 664, 668 
of military reservatiOJ?S . - •.....•••....•...••...................•....... 694, 695 
of lands at NewnansVIlle confirmed.... . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 691 
of lands within railroad limits; price, &c ............•..... _... . . . . . . . . . . 693 
of land~ at ~aint Augu~tine confirmed ..••.....•......................... 685, 686 
of lots m Samt Augustme and Pensacola. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 675 
of lots in Saint Mark's .....................••........................... 676, 677 
of swamp lands to settlers confirmed ..•. ~.. . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . 700 
of reserved timber lands for naval purposes.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 
Santa Rosa Sound, military reservation in...... . • • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 1176 
School lands-
sale of part of. . • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . • . • • . 672 
indemnity selections authorized in certain cases .•.•••.••••..........••• . . 685, 686 
grant of. . . • . . • . . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • . 686 
Seat of government- / 
grant of lands for .•••.•••••••..•••..•••••.•• •••.••••••.............•••. 662, 686 
sale of part of laud authorized ••••.•.••••••••.••...•••••.•..........•... 668, 672 
Segui, Bernardo, for relief of • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . •............••. 695, £99 
Seminary of learning-
two townships reserved for. • • • • • . • . • • • • • • . . • . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . 659 
selection of lands, &o ••••••••••••.....•• . •.••••.......•.••.•..•....• ..•. 667,675 
sale of lands, &o.... . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • • . • 678 
two additional townships granted for . • . . • • . • . • • . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 686 
Settlement claims, confirmation and survey of .•.•• 7 ••••••••••••••••••••• 659, 661, 663 
Settlers under armed-occupation act, grant of lands to, &c .•••..•... 68:3, 685, 690, 691 
Smith, John G., for relief of...... • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • . . • . • • . . . • • . . 676 
Spanish grants, confirmation and survey of ...•.•..•••••••••••••..•••...•.•. 657, 659, 
661,663,665,668,670,673,675,687,696,697,699 
Strong, Jasper, et al., for relief of............................................ 693 
Surveyor-general, appointment, &o .• _. _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••..•••• 657, 662 
Surveys- · 
general provisions relating to •.• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••. 657, 659, 668 
of islands, keys, &o. -- •• ·.- •••• - •••• -- -- •• - - --. -- •• -. - •. -- •..... - - - - .• - . . 689 
Swamp lands, indemnity for, granted •••••••••••••••• - •....•••••..••••..• ---- 700 
Taxation, Government lands exempt from .••••••••••.••• - ••.• -- ••.• - .... ---- • 057 
Telegraphs. International Ocean Telegraph Company authorized to purchase 
lands, &c ..•• _ . • . . • • • • • • _ • _ • • ••••••••• _ ••• _ • • • • ••• ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . ~~~ 
T~rrill, George, for relief of .•••••.••• - •• - • - • • • • --- • · • --- · • • • • • • · • • • • · · · · · · · · · 
Timber lands, reservation of for Naval purposes to be sold.-.--. ------ ------ · 700 
Trespassers to be removed fr~m ceded lands •••••.•••••• - • --. - --- - • · · • • • • • · - · · 657 
Turner, Jesse, for relief of .•••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••.. •••••••••·•••••· ~ 691 
U~d~rwood, John, et al., &c., for relief of ••••••.•••••.••• -- ••.••• --··---·- • · .69.>, 697 
~!lhamson, Charles, for relief of heirs of •••••••••• --- ---- • · • ·- ·- • • ·-- • · • • ·- • · 68~ 
mgate, Jeremiah, for relief of heirs of ••••••••••••• - •••• - •••• - • ·- • ·- ·- • · · · · 662 
IDAHO TERRITORY. 
Camp Three Forks (Owyhee) military reservation •• • ••• • • • • • • · ·- • • • • · •·• · • • · • 
Fort Boise military reservation •••••••.••••••••••••••• ···-···················· 
~ort Cmur I?' ;A-lene military reservation •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • · • · · 
Fort Hall m~ht~r_y reservation ••••••••••• --- • • • ·- • ·- ·- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · 
lfu~~~~~~o;~ary reservation .•••••••• - ••• ---- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·- · • · 
organization and boundaries ••••••• - - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · · · • · • · • • • • • 
L part < f Territory attached to Dakota •••• -. -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • · • • • • • • • and offic..es-
establishment of, at Boise City •. _ •••••••••••••• • • • ·- • • • · • • • • • • • · · · · · • • • • • 
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Military reservations, area and general description of Camp Three Forks, antl Pl(e. 
Forts Boise, Coeur D'Alene, Hall, and Lapwai . ~- .•.. --- ... ----. . . . . . . . ... .. 1176 
Northern Pacific Railroad. (See Railroad8.) 
Railroads- . 
granting right of way, &c., for road from Great Salt Lake to Portland, 
Oregon ...•.........•• -•................... -............ -... .. . -.. . . . . . 847 
granting lands to aid in construction of Northern P acific road.... .. .. ..... 846 
granting right of way, &c., for Utah, Idaho and Montana, road . . . . . . ... . . 847 
granting right of way, &c . ., to Utah Northern road ...... -···· · ...... ..... 847 
Registers and receivers, appointments, duties, &c............. . .. . ...... .. .... 847 
Sales, general provisions relating to ............................ -... . . . . . . . .. . 847 
School lands, reservation of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . 846 
Surveyor-general- ' 
Ida.h? attached to Colorado surveying district...... . . . . .•• . . . . . .. . . ...... 846 
appomtment of, &c...... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ... 847 
Telegra-phs. Right of way, &c., granted to United States Telegraph Company. 847 
Utah, Idaho and Montana Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Utah Northern Railroa-d. (See Railroads.) 
ILLINOIS. 
Alexander, James, for relief of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 173 
Beaubien, J. B., for relief of................................................. 181 
Beaubien, Josette, et al., for relief of ..................................... ·.... 171 
Biggs, William, for relief of.. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .... .... 161 
Bleakley, Josiah, for relief of................................................ 179 
Body, Isaac, for relief of .. ···--·...... .. ......................... ........ . . 183 
Bounty lands-
reservation and survey of, &c .................................. 153, 154,163,173 
abstract of, to be furnished to governor . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 157 
Bounty-land warrants, extending time for is~:~ning of, &c...................... 154 
British and French grants-
confirmation and survey of ..................... 144, 145, 146, 148, 149, 151, 157,183 
tract of land reserved for satisfaction of ......................... 148, 149, 151, 157 
Brush, D. H., et al., for relief of.............................................. 184 
Bush, David B., for relief of..................................... ...... ...... 175 
Cahokia, village of, certain proceedings of inhabitants relative to lots con-
firmed .•.••....•••.•• -- •.•• - _ •.••. _ ......... ___ .......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 156 
Canal-
grant of lands, &c., to aid in construction of, to connect Illinois River and 
Lake Michigan .•••.•• - .....•......••................................. 159, 162 
State may use lands granted .for, for building railroad ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167 
governor may select lands in lieu, &c ........... __ .. _ ................... 176, 182 
Catner, Philip, for the relief of .•.. ...••• ...... .... .•.... .... .... ...... ...... 172 
Crow, A., for relief of ...•..................... . ....••..........•. _.. . . . . . . . . . . 184 
Davenport, George, for relief of .•••••...•......••.••••• ·-----................ 177 
Dickerson, Samuel, for relief of ..........••••.••••• ·---- - ........ ............ 172 
Donations-
grant and confirmation of . - .••..........•..••.. 144, 145, 146, 148, 149, 151, 157, 1 
tract of land reserved for satisfaction of ... _ •.•••••..•........... 148, 149, 151, 157 
Egerton, Giles, for relief of ...•...•••...........•..... _ ..... __ •.. __ .. . . .. . . . . 162 
Elliot, William, for relief of................................................. 17i 
Elmore, George, for relief of ......•••.......•.•.... __ .. _ •• _ .. ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 >3 
Fleming, Samuel, for relief of................................................ P• 
Fleming, W. A., for relief of................................................ . 166 
Fort Armstrong military reservation ......................................... 1116 
Galena-
authorizing survey and sale of lots in ....•...• _ •....• _ .................. 163, 1 
commissioners to adjust claims, &c ....•.....•.....•. ·----· ...... .... .... 170 
Gilham, Ann, for relief of. ..........••• -----·................................ 150 
Grant , British and French-
providing for confirmation o~, &c .......•....... 144, 145, 146, 148, 149, 151, 157, 1. 
tract of land reserved for satisfactiOn of ......... ___ .... ___ ...... 14 , 149, 151, lJt 
Grants by governors of Northwest Territory-
providing for confirmation of, &c ..••.•.......•. 144,145, 146 148 149,151,157,1 
tract of land re rved for satisfaction of ....•...... _. _ ...... ' .... ~ 14 , 149, 151, 15~ 
Gr n, ThoruasC., forreliefof ............................................... 1
1 Balli ay, Stephen, for relief of ..••.. .... .... ...... ...•.. .... .... .... .... .... 1 ~ 
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!bruilton, Al1en, for relief of................................................ 172 
Harris, Benjamin, for relief of . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • . . • • • • . 178 
Herrington, Charity, for relief of............................................ 179 
Holden, Edward, for reli~f of .••• -. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • 184 
Hotchkiss, James, for relief of ••..••••••••••••••••••••• _.. • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • 179 
Hubbard, Ourdon S., et al., for relief of .•• - •••• --.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • . • 173 
illinois-
Territorial organization and. boundaries •••••.••• _ ••••• _ •••••••••••• ,. • • . . 144 
State organization and boundaries .•••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••.••••••••. 155, 156 
may sell lands to Gallatin_ County for seat of justice ••••• _ ••••.•.•• _.. • • . • 161 
survey of northern boundary of •••••••••• -- ••• - ••••• _ • _ •••••••••• _.. • • . • 165 
northern boundary defined • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • 170 
governor may select lands granted, &c..................... ••• • .•• • •• • • •• . 174 
Indians-
extinguishment of title to land, &c...................................... 166 
reservees may sell lands • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 179 
Jaccard, P. S., for relief of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . 173 
Jarrott, Nicholas, for relief of •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••... 158, 179 
Kinzie, Robert A., et al., for relief of........................ •• • ••• •••• •• • . • • . • 173 
Kirkpatrick, John, for relief of .••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• ;. • • • • • . • . • • • . • • • • 16~ 
Lake County may purchase land for seat of justice • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . 17 4 
Land offices--
establishment of, at Edwardsville •.. ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••. 152, 161 
certain lands attached to Edwardsville district. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 161 
establishment of, at Palestine... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • 156 
certain lands attached to Quincy district... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . • 166 
establishment of, at Shawneetown...... • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • 146 
establishment of, at Springfield .••••••• e. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 161 
at Springfield abolished................................................. 186 
establishment of, at Vandalia ..••••..••••••••••• --.. • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . 156 
certain lands attached to Vandalia district...... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • 166 
additional land office established • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . 160 
two additional offices established ••••• ~ • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 164 
four new offices created .••..•.•••••.•.•••.••••••••••••.•••••....•.•.•... - 168 
Latham, J., for relief of heirs of •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••..•...•• : ••••. 167, 169 
Lead mines-
reservation of ..•...•..••••••••••.•..••••.• - - •• • - ·- • ·- ·- • • • • • · · • • • • • • • · · 
sale of .................................. · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · • • • · · · · · · 
Logan, Doctor, for relief of ••..••..•••..•••••••••••• ~ •••• -.- - • • · • • - • • • · · · ·- · • 
Logan, John, for relief of .•••••.•••••••.••••.••••••• - ·-- • • • • • • • · • • · · · • • • · · · · • 
Logan, T. M., for relief of ••.•••••.•••••.•• - ••.•..••• -. • .• -- • • ·- • · · · • · · • · · • · · · 
Malone, Daniel, for relief of ..••••••••..•••••••••••••••• -- •• - • - • • ·• · • • • • • • • • • · 
McFarland, James, for relief of •••• · •••.••••••.•••••••••••• - •.• --. --- · · • • • · · · • 
Merrill, Eli, for relief of. • . . . • • • • . • • -~- •••••••.••• ~ -• • - - • • • - • • • • • • • • · · · · · • • • • · 
M!lltary reservation, area and general description of }'ort .Armstrong .....•••• 
Miller, Isaac, for relief of .••••..•••••••••••••••••• -.- ·--- • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · • • · • · 
Morgan, Isaac, for relief of ....••..•••• - ••.•• - •.•••••• • • -- • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • · • · · 
Morris, Alexander, for relief of ..•••••••••.•.•••••••••••••• --- ·-- • · ·- • • • • · · · - · 
Morrison, Robert, for relief of .•••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••• ·••••••••••·••·• 
Myatt, Catharine, for relief of ....................... - •••• -- -- • -• ·- • • · · · · · • - · • 
















Net proceeds of sales of public lands-
five per cent. of, granted to State........................................ 155 
payment of, to State ..................................................... 158, 163 
Newton, J obn, for relief of. . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • . . • • • . • 171 
O'Harra, James, for relief of................................................. 171 
Osteen, William, for relief of.................. • • • •• • . • . • ••••• •• • • • •••• ••• • •• 175 
Pear~e, Jonathan L:, jr., for relief of...... • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • .. • .. . . • • • .. • • • . . 185 
Peo~a County, commissioners may enter lands for.... •• • • • • • • • • .. .. • . .. .. • • • • 167 
~eor~a Village, adjustment of land claims in.................................. 145 
p er:Y. Jean F., for relief of... • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • . 179-
pohsh exiles, certain lands granted to ...................................... 168, 17 4 re-emption-
pr~ference right of, granted to certain settlers ..•.•..•••• 147, 148, 149, 151, 153, 157 
relief of settlers on lands reserved for railroad purposes, &c. . . . . . • . • . • . • • • 181 
Q settlers whose claims are not confirmed may pre-empt, &c......... .. .• • • • • 183 
Rn~lls, William, for relief of... . . . • • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • . • . • • • • . . • • • . • • . • • . . . . • . . • . 184 allroads-
State may apply lands granted for canal for building railroad.... .. . • • • .. 167 





Rector, William, for relief of ......•••• "·····................................ 154 
Registers and receivers, appointment and duties of, &c ...• -•.•.............. 144, 146, 
149, 151, 152, 156, 160, 164, 168,170 
Ren tleman, Jacob, for relief of...... • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . 163 
Rockwell, John A., for relief of .•••••••••.•••.•••••.••••• -~---·.............. 175 
Saint Clair County, certain lands granted to.................................. 186 
Sales-
general provisions relating to ..••••••••.•••••..••••..•. .' ..•......... 146, 164, 168 
abstract of lands sold to be furnished to governor........................ 157 
of lots in Galena.... . • • • • . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163 
of land to Lake County for seat of justice...... •• • • • • . • • • •• •. • • .. ... . .... 174 
of lots in Shawneetown .•••••.•...•••••.•••••...•••••.•.•.•............ 145, 160 
of lands to certain settlers, preference given .•••••..•••. 147, 148, 149,151,153,157 
Salt springs- · 
reservation of...... • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . ... . .. . . . . 153 
§~:~:~fay ~~ii ~prl~g;·i;; j":;c"k~;~. c~-~~ty :::: ::: ::~:::::: ·.: :::::::::: :::: i~ 
sale of saline lands in Jackson County confirmed to D. H. Brush et al... .. . 184 
State may sell Ohio Saline, &c .....•...•••••.•...•••••....•••....•...... 162,166 
State may sell springs on Vermillion River............................... 164 
Schlander, Anthony, for relief of .••••..••.••••••..•..•.....•••. .'............. 183 
School lands-
reservation of ........................................................... 153, 168 
grant of . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • . . . . • • . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155 
sale of section confirmed................................................. 175 
State may sell lands granted for...... . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • • . . . . • • • . • . .... .. . . . 176 
Adaws County may select lands in lieu of, &c...... . . . . . . . • • . . • • •. . . . ... . 184 
Randolph County may select lands in lieu of, &c......................... 184 
Saint Clair County may select lands in lieu of, &c........................ 173 
Sears, David B., for relief of................................................. 182 
Seat of government-
grant of lands for.... . . . • • • . . . . • • • • • . . • . . • • • • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . 156 
selection of lands for, confirmed.... . • • • • • . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 158 
Seminary of learning- . 
one township granted for...... . . . . • . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . ... 155 
application of net proceeds of sales of public lands for support of ........ 155,158 
new selection of lands to be made in lieu, &c. . • • • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 
Shawneetown-
survey and sale of lots in .••••..•••••.•••••.••••...•.•. w ............ 145,148,164 
Secretary of Treasury to remit moneys due for lands, issue patents, &o . . .. 160 
vacant lots granted to................................................... 164 
Small, John, for relief of.................................................... 154 
Sorrels, John, for relief of .• ~···.............................................. 1 
Sorrels, Joseph, for relief of.. • • . • . . • • • . . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184 
Sparks, John G., for relief of ••••••••••.••••...••••...•.••••....•.. :. . . . . .... . 184 
Staley, George1 for relief of.. . . . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167 
Staley, Noah, tor relief of.. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . 167 
Surveys-
general provisions relating to .•••••...•...••••.......•.•...•••.......... · ~~ 
of lots in Galena .•••.......•....•••..•......•.....••.. ·-- • · · · · · •· · .. · ... 
167 of lands along line between Indiana and Illinois.......................... 
160 of lots in Peoria .....•••••.••••..••••....•••••••••...•••....••........ · · · 
of lots in Shawneetown . . • . • • . . • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • . . • . . • . . . • . • . . . • • .. . . . ... . 145 
Surveyor-general, appoi:ri tment of, &c., for lllinois and Missouri ............. 152, 154 
Taber, Cyrus, for relief of...... . • • • • . . • • . • . . • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 172 
Taxation-
lands sold by Government exempt from, &c ............................ .. 
State may tax lands when sold, &c .................................... .. 
Thomas, Cyros, for relief of...... . . • • • . . • . • . . . • . • • . . • . • . . . ............... ·· · 
Tice, John, for relief of .......••.••....••.•.••••.....•....••...•••..... · · .. .. 
Todd, Hiram, for relief of ...•••.••••........••....••....••.•.••....•....... · · 
Underwood, Phinea , for relief of ........................................... . 
Washburn, Zachariah B., for relief of .•.••...........••.•... _ ............... . 
W~i te ide, ~ ~mes A., for relief of .. _ .•••••••••.....••.•••...•.••........ · · ·- · · 
;~fient, W1lltam L, for relief of .............................. . ............. . 
WI boet, Enoch, for relief of .............................................. .. 
Wooley, William,forreliefof ..................•.••..•.•.......... · ........ .. 
W o~~en, Daniel, for relief of ..•.......................... _ ................. . 

















Agricultural-college scrip, extending time for acceptance .•..••••.•. _. . • . • • • . . 141 
Aikman, Samuel, for relief of. •••••.••••• ~ •••• _ ••. ____ •.•• __ ••••••••.•• _. • . . . 111 
Allen, G. W., for relief of.. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • 130 
Allen, John, for relief of .•..•••••.••••••••..••••••••••••..•••••••..••• _.. • • . . 125 
Allen, Reuben, for relief of ..••.•••••••••••.••••.••••••••••.••••..•••• , . _.... 130 
Al-lo·lah et al., for relief of ..•••.••••••. ~ •..••••.•••••••••••••••••.• _ .•.•• •••• 184 
Alman, John, for relief of .....••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••• _... • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 127 
Barton, William, for relief of .• _ •••.•••••••. _ •• _ •••••••••• _.. • • • . . • • • • • . • • • . . 113 
Batman, Henry, for relief of................................................. 113 
Beard, Hugh, for relief of ..•••••. _.... . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . 124 
Beaver Lake, bed of, release to State, &c . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . • • • • • 141 
Bennet, Benjamin, for relief of . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • . . • • . • • . . . • • • • • 125 
Bennet, George W., for relief of.. . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • 125 
Bones, John, for relief of .•••..••••••••••••••••••..•••••••.•••.••• __ .. _ . . • • . . 1 J1 
Bounty lands-
grant of, to Canadian volunteers ..••.••••.••••••.••••••••••...••.••.•• _. 108, 110 
assignees of warrants may locate ..•..••...•••••••••••. _ ••••.. _... • . • . . . .. 114 
Bowman, William, for relief of. . _ ................................... _.. . . • • • • 127 
British and French grants-
providing for confirmation of, &c ..•• _ •...••••..•••••••••• 96, 98, 101, 103, 106, 107 
reservation of lands for satisfaction of .•••••••.••• _ ............. 102, 103, 106, 108 
confirmed claims may be located within residue of Ohio Company's tract.. 112 
Buckley, Jeremiah, for relief of.............................................. 123 
Calumet Draining Company to have lien on lands in Porter and Lake Counties 
for drainage, &c ...........•.•••.•• _ •.•....•••••. __ ••• • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . • • . . 140 
Calvin, James, for relief of . .••••.•• _.. • . • • • . • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • . . • • . . . . . • • • . • • . . 125 
Campeau, Rene, for relief of................................. ... ............. 106 
Canal, grant of lands to aid in construction of, to connect navigation of rivers 
Wabash and Miami of Lake Erie, &c .••.•.••••••. 116, 118, 120, 125, 129, 130, 131, 133 
Cardinal, Francois, for relief of .• _ ••.••.••.•.••••••..•••••...•.•..•.••.... --. 106 
Carr, Elijah, for relief of ......................... _.. • • • . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . -.. . . . 120 
Cassel, Michael, for relief of ..................................... - •.•.•..••• - 128 
Cbaudonia, J. B., for relief of._.... . • . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • . • . . . 133 
Connor, William, for relief of . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . . • • • . . . 114 
Crnm, Tobias, for relief of .. _ ............. ·'· ••••.••••..•••••••.•..•..•••• - • . . 128 
Dever, William M., for relief of . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . • . • • • . 117 
Donations, grants and confirmation of ••.•••. 96, 101, 103, 104, 106, 107, 108, 112, 135, 1:37 
Earwood, Joel, for relief of...... • • • • • • . • • • • • .• • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • . . • • • . 111 
English, Francis, for relief of .................................... -. . • . • .. .. .. 119 
Fifer, John, for relief of.... . • • • • • .. .. • • • • .. .. .. • • . • • • .. .. • • . . • • .. .. . • .. .. .. .. 125 
Fort Wayne reservation, judges of Allen County may purchase • • . • . . . . . • . . • . . . 121 
Freeland, Benjamin, for relief of .................................. -. .. .. .. . • . 120 
Garret, Joab, for relief of...... . • • • • . • • .. .. • • • . . • • • .. . • • • • • . .. . .. • • • . .. .. .. • . 104 
Gough, John, for relief of...... • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • .. • • • • .. .. • .. • • • .. • • • . 121 
Grants, British and French-
providing for confirmation of ................. _ ............... 96, 98, 101, 103, 106 
reservation of lands for satisfaction of. ........ ~ .................... 102, 103, 106 
confirmed claims may be entered within residue of Ohio Company's tract.. 112 
Grants by governor of Northwest Territory-
providing for confirmation of, &c .••••.•.••••• 96, 98, 101, 103, 104, 106, 107, 135, 137 
reservation of lands for satisfaction of .••••..•••••••••.••..•.•••. 102, 103, 106, 108 
confirmed claims may be entered within residue of Ohio Company's tract.. 112 
Guthrie, Peter, for relief of. .. . • .. • • .. • .. .. . • • • • • .. .. .. • . . .. • • • • • .. . • • • .. . • • . 12..~ 
Hampton, Jacob, for relief of • • • • • . .. . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • . • • • . . .. • • 118 
Hogland, James, for relief of .• _. _. .. • • • • • •• • •• .. • • .. • • .. .• • • . • • • • .. . . .. . .. .. 121 
Bolt, Norman, for relief of...... .. .. . .. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. . • • • • . .. .. .. .. • • • • . 128 
Bowell, Jacob, for relief of...... • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • .. . • • • • . • .. . • .. • 106 
Indiana-
Territorial organization and boundaries of .. • .. • .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • 97 
Illinois Territory carved out of .•••••••••••••• •• _ ................... •.... 104 
snrv~y.of eastern boundary.............................. . • • • • • .. • ... ... • 106 
admlBSlon as a State . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 108 
.survey of northern boundary ............................................ 118, 126 
Indians, Miami tribe, for partition of reservation of Me-shin-go-me-sia. band.... 140 
jackson, George K., for relief of ......... -. • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • .. • .. • 124 
J e~nld, S. T., for relief of .••••••••••• -.-. • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • . • • • • • • 136 
o nson, John, for relief of... • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 116 
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Jones, Gory, for :r:elief of .. - ~ - -· .. -- :--- ----- · ·----• ---- ----- • --- · --.. . .. . . . . . . 111 
Lafontain, Franms, and son, for rehef of ................ --··................... 125 
Land offices-
establishment of, at Detroit.----· .•• --· . -- .••.•• -- •.• --·· .••••. ....•. .... 98 
establishment of, at Fort Wayne ... -•.. :--: ..• ---. . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . .. ... . 115 
certain lands attached to Fort Wayne d1stnct .......... - .. -. . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 
certain lands attached to Indianapolis district .....• --.. . . . • . . • •• . .. .. . ... 132 
at Indianapolis abolished.----. ---- ... --. ----- .. ---- •. -.... . • . • . . .. .. .... 142 
establishment of, at J e:ffersonville ...... -- ...••••..• -... • . • • • • • . ... . ... . . 40 
certain lands attached to Jeffersonville district...... .• •.•. .•••.. ...... .. . 104 
establishment of, at Kaskaskia ....•....••...••. --·-...................... 9 
establishment of, at Laporte............................................. 123 
establishment of. at Terre Haute........................................ 114 
certain lands attached to Terre Haute district.... .. ...................... 115 
establishment of, at Vincennes_ ..................................... 98,137,.139 
certain lands attached to Vincennes district ............................. 101,104 
certain lands attached to Winnemac district.............................. 13~ 
Lassel, Hyacinth, for relief of ........................................... 129, 130, 133 
Lead mines reserved for future disposal . . . . • . . . • • • . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . 104 
Lefevre, Bernice, for relief of . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . .. . . . . • . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106 
Madison, city of, certain strip of land granted to .. • • .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . 132 
McCormick, William, for relief of.... . • . • • . . • .. • . • . • . . . . • . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. 12'2 
Morrison, Robert, for relief of.... . • • • • • . • • . . . .. . • . • • . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 125 
Nance, Richard, for relief of.. • . . • . . .. . . . • • • . . .. .. . . . • . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . 124 
Net proceeds of sales of public lands- , 
five per cent. of, granted to State ....................................... 108,110 
three per cent. of, how paid and applied................................. 112 
Office of surveyor-general removed to Detroit, Michigan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m 
O'Neal, William, for relief of................................................ 125 
Overton, Cornelius, for relief of.... . . .. . . • • • . . . . . .. • . . . . .. • .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 122 
Pancake, Joseph, for relief of...... . . • •. . . . . •• . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . ...... ... ... .. 106 
Peltier, Francis, for relief of ... -............................................. 106 
Perine, Daniel, for relief of...... . .. . . • . • • . . . • • • • . • . • . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . 107 
Pre-emption-
right of, granted to settlers within Miami cession ...... . ................. 132, 134 
certificates to issue to settlers on reserved school sections, &c .... ...... .. . 10'2 
Registers and receivers, · appointment and duties of .......................... 98,1011 
104, 114, 115, 120, 123, 137, 139, l4V 
Rivers to remain public high ways....... . .. . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Roads-
grant of lands to aid in laying of, from Lake Michigan, via Indianapolis, to 
Ohio River ..•••.... ...•••....... . ........................•.......... 118,121 
may select lands for, in lieu of other lands previously selected............. W 
Saiut Vincent's, Post of, French and Canadian settlers relieved from paying for 
surveys . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • . . •• _ •.. __ •.•.•.•.....•.•... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 97 
Sales- • 
general provisions relating to .....••...•.... 98, 101, 103, 104, 106, 112, 114, 119, 1: 
superin~endents of ....................................................... 9 ~~10 of forfeited lands .•••••..•••..•.•..•.••....... -- ...... - .. ---- · · · · .. · · · · · · 06 of land for seat of government.......................................... 1
00 purchasers to have further time to complete payments.................... 1
20 of Fort Wayne reservation . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . .. .. . • • . • . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1; ~ 
of residue of Ohio Company's tract...................................... 1 ~ 
of lands in Porter and Lake Counties lying in morass .••••............ ···· 1~. 
of certain lands ceded by Wea Indians ................................... 1" 
~~~ 0 
lease of,_ on Wabash River ............................................... !J .11. 
i:~i~~;-s:i ~:::::::::::::::::::::: :. ::: .~ ~ = = _:::::: _:: =::::::: =:::: ~:::: ~O '~~ 
Schoollands- . 
reservation of ............ __ ............................................ 98,104, g 
grant of ......................................................... -.. · · · · 1 ' 114 lands may be selected as indemnity for ......•.•.. ---· .............. ······ 
9 12
, 
. tate a~thorized to sell ................................................. 11 't·" 
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&c .••.. !.......... 746 
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Jack, M. A., for relief of....... • . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •. . .. . . .. .... 780 
Johanson, Mary, for relief of................................................. 780 
Johnson County may purchase lands for seat of justice........................ 752 
Judd, John B., for relief of................................................... 777 
Knapp, T. S., for relief of.................................................... 776 
Knott, John M., for relief of................................................... 780 
Land offices-
establishment of Chariton district ....................................... 760,762 
established at Des Moines district ...................................... 750,762 
established at Dubuque district.......................................... 750 
additional district established . .. . .... .... .. .. .. • ... .. .... .... ...... .... . 758 
establishment of Fort Dodge district. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . • . • . • • • . . . . . . . 762 
name of Kanesville district changed to Council Bluffs.................... 762 
establishment of Missouri River district............. . • • • • • • • . . •• • .. . ... . .. 76() 
estabHshment of Northern district................. .. .. .. .. ...... ......... 760 
establishment of Sioux River district..................................... 762 
Lead mines-
reservation of........................................................... ~: 
sale of. • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. - ........... -- · -· · • • · · • • • • • · • • • • • · • • • • · · · .. · .. · 752 Linn County may purchase land for seat of justice............................ 
777 Manley, Joseph, for relief of .............................. -----· ...... ·····• 
775 McCalla, L. J., for relief of .••••.••..••••••••••.. ·••••· ·· ·••••• ···· .... ...... 




sale of Fort Atkinson, &o ..•••••...••• -... ---. ·- · · • • • • • • • • • • · · · • • · · · · · · · 771 sale of Fort Crawford, &o ..••.•••..•••...••••.••. •••••· •••••• ·•·•·· ···· 779 confirming entries in Fort Kearney reservation .................... ·...... 
776 Miller, Nathan, for relief of .••••..•••••••••••.••••• ·••••·•··•·•••·· ...... ···· 764 Millett, Martin, for relief of ................................................ · ., 
Mineral lands, sale of, &c.................................................... ~f 
Mineral Point, town of, sale of lots in, &o ................................... 747, ,.
1 Morse, W. B., for relief of.................................................... 7!
9 Net ~roceeds of sa.les of pub~io lands, five per cent. of, granted to State ....... 755, ~G.& 
Newmgton, Caroline, for relief of............................................ • .. ~ 
Nisson, Edward, for relief of ............................................. ···· :.,!~ 
Nott, T. B., for relief of .............................. •••••••••••••••········· n~ 
O'Neil, Michael, for relief of .......................... ·······................ 7~ Peru, town of,, sale of lo~s in, &o ............................................ 747,
7 Peter on, Justma, for relief of ............................................ ··· · 7i~ 
Pit enberger, G., for relief of................................................ tO 
INDEX-lOW A. 
Polk County to enter land for seat of justice ..••••...•••••....•••••....••..•.. 
Pre-emption- . 
Dubuque claim subject to sale by •......•••..••••..••.....•.............. 
of lands by settlers on Fort Atkinson reservation .•..•..........• · •••....•. 
relief ofsettlers whose crops were destroyed by grasshoppers .... . .••...... 
of lands by Hungarian settlers .••••....•••. · .••••..••••..........••....... 
restoration of lands to entry, &c ..•..........••..••••............••••.... 
Pumphrey, J. R., for relief of .................................. ............. . 
Railroads-
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Burlington to Missouri River . 
Burlington and Missouri River Railroad to receive lands ................. . 
Burlington and Missouri River Railroad may change location of line, &c .. 














certain lots in Burlington released to Burlington and Missouri River Rail-
road. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 772 
Burlington and Missouri River Railroad may assign rights, &c., in Nebraska. 774 
Cedar Rapids and Missouri River Railroad may change location of line, &c. 768 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Davenport, via Iowa City and 
Des Moines, to Council Bluffs...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 762 
lands certified for road from Davenport to Council Bluffs confirmed to 
Mississippi and Missouri River, and Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific roads. 778 
~ubuque and Sioux City Railroad may change location of line, &c. . . . . . . . 768 
time for completion of Dubuque and Sioux City road extended, &c........ 773 
portion of Des Moines River grant may be used for construction of Keokuk, 
Des Moines and Minnesota Railroad...... . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . '(66 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Lyons City to intersection 
with Iowa Central Air Line Railroad near Maquoketa, thence to Missouri 
River; from Dubuque to Missouri River near Sioux City, with branch from 
mouth of Tete Des Morts...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . • .. . . . . . 762 
granting l:mds to aid in construction of McGregor Western Railroad . . . • . • 766 
Mississippi and Missouri Railroad authorized to change location of its line... . 768 
value of lands north, of Raccoon }'ork of Des Moines River held by railroads 
to be ascer~ained, &c . .. • • . .. . • .. . . . • . . . . . . • • . • . • • . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . • . . .. . 778 
grant of lands to aid in construction of, from Sioux City to Minnesota Sta,te 
line, &c........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 766 
time for complet.ion of roads extended.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 772 
certain railroad selections confirmed, &c...... . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . • . .. . . . . . . . . 77 4 
~ed?ick, T. F. 1 for relief of . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . _ . .. .. . . 7 4 7 
eg.tsters and receivers, appointment, duties, &c ...•...•••....•. 748,750, 758, 760, 762 
Rertck, I. L., for relief of ...•....• ~.. . . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . 777 
Riggs, Joel, for relief of. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . • . . . • . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 778 
Rivers-
granting lands to State for improvement of Des Moines River ............ - 757 
certain lands, certified to State for improvement of Des Moines River, &c., 
confirmed ..•.•..•••.................... . .••......•................... 765, 77 4 
grant for improvement of Des Moines River extended, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 766 
act making Des Moines River a public highwa,y repealed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 4 
IowaRivernotpublic highway, &c...................................... 774 
value of lands, &c., north of Raccoon Fork to ue ascertained.......... . . . . 778 
R
8
ogers, George, for relief of ..••.....••...••... _.... . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 777 
ac and Fox Indians- · 
certain lands released to.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • • . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. 7 47 
8 1 
survey of reservation .....•••.....•.....•. · ...•••........ - • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7G3 
a as-
general provisions relating to ................................... 750, 758, 760, 7G2 
Dubuque claim to be sold. . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • .. • . . • . • • • • . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. 7G3 
of lands to settlers on Fort Atkinson reservation .............. -- .. ---- -.-- 765 
of lands to Hungarian settlers .........• _ .....•.•.•••.......... -...... -- . 764 
Salt ~~;f:~~n railroad limits, price, &c ...•....•..•...•.....•.•..•......... 763, 766 
reservation of .........•.....•............•..•..••.... _ • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . 753 
&h£a1~~~!~---..... ................ _ .................................... 755, 760 
~eservation of .................................................... .. 750,753,758 
mdemnity for, granted where lands have been lost, &c ........... -- .. -... 754 
grant of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . .. _ . __ . _ . . . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 755 
regulating selections of.. .. .. . . . • • • • • .. . . . . • • . . .. • • . • . • .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . 7;)9 
~rtain lands in Burlington granted for....... . . . . . • . • • • . . • • • . .. .. .. .. • .. . 773 
mdemnity for, granted in lieu of Sac and Fox lands .•.........••••....• -.- 753 
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Page. 
Sea1s of justice-
Johnson County to enter lands for....................................... 752 
Linn County to enter lands for...... . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 752 
Polk County to enter lands for............................................ 758 
Seminary of learning. (See University.) - . 
Settlers, relief of, whose crops were destroyed by grasshoppers................ 779 
Shook, C. W., for relief of .... -~-- ....................................... :.... 777 
Sperry, H. C., for relief of .................. -~----............................ 777 
Sprague, T. E., for relief of. . • • . . . . • . . . . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. 775 
Squires, W. M., for relief of.................................................. 777 
Surveyor-general- · 
office to be abolished........................................... . ........ 772 
office to be removed to Plattsmouth, Neb..... .. . .. • . • • .. • . . • . . . .. . . .. .... 772 
Swamp lands, selections in Lucas, O'Brien, and Dickinson Counties to be ex-
amined, &c .••••..••• - .•...........•....•• --. • • . . . • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . ... . . 775 
Taxation, Government lands exempt from, &c ........................... 749,754, 755 
Tiffany, Herman, for relief of ....................... _.. . • • • . . • . . . .. .. ... . .... 776 
Toban, N. S., for relief of.................................................... 776 
Towns-
survey, sale, &c., of lands in Belleview .............................. 747,748,761 
survey, sale, &c., of lands in Burlington •.......•...••..•••...... 747,748,761,773 
authorizing entry of town site of Council Bluffs.......................... 761 
survey, sale, &c., of lands in Dubuque ........... ........... 747,748,753,761,774 
survey, sale, &c., of lands in Fort Madison .............................. 747,748 
survey, sale, &c., of lands in Mineral Point ............................. 7 47, 7 48 
survey, sale, &c., of lands in Peru .............................. w ....... 747,74 
Tuitle, Daniel, for relief of ••••••.•.•• ~ ••...•• ~ •...• ~.. . • • • • . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . 777 
University of learning-
two townships reserved for . • . . .. .. .. .. . • .. . .. . • . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . 751 
two townships granted for .................. --- .. • • .. .. • • .. .. . .. . .. .. . ... 755 
Virgil, W. G., for relief of .••..•..•••.• ~ ••......•••••..••• ~. . • • • . . • .. . . . .. . . . . 776 
Wadsworth, Solomon, for relief of .•• -~ ..•.•....•••......••••..• ~-~-.......... 765 
Waers, Hugh, for relief of................................................... 777 
Waers, R. H., for relief of.................................................... 776 
Ward, C. L., for relief of.................................................... 776 
Webster, Homer, for relief of................................................ 777 
West, C. A., for relief of .•.•.. .... ••.• .... .... .... .••••. ..••.. ...... .... .... 776 
Wheeler, H. C., for relief of . . . • • .. . • .. . . • • . . .. . . . • • • • . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 775 
Wheeler, M.D., for relief of................................................. 711 
Wiltse, W. H., for relief of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .. • • . . . • . • • . .. • • .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 777 
Winslow1__Joseph, for relief Qf...... .. . . .• .•.. ... ... .• ....... .•. ... . .... ...... 777 
Wright, J. H., for relief of............................................ ...... 776 
Y ored, George, for relief of . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 776 
KANSAS. 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. (See Railroad8.) 
893 Auditor of Railroad Accounts, office of, created; duties, &c .................. . 
Black Bob Indian l~nds. (See Indians.) '£/ 
Blake, F. N., for relief of .... - ... --- .. ........... --- · · · · ·- · ·• ·- .. -- · ·-- ...... .9 Bluemont College, trustees authorized to purchase land for .................. 856, 
Bridges- . 
granting right of way through Fort Leavenworth reservation and autho~­
ing the construction of a bridge over Missouri River by Kansas and Mts-
souri Bridge Company and St. Joseph and Denver City R. R. Co ...... .. 
granting lands to State for construction of, over Republican River........ 
855 Buildings, public, grant oflands for ....................................... . 852, 
Cherokee Indians. (See Indians.) 
Cherokee strip. (See Indians.) 
Christian Indians. (See Indians.) 
Delaware Indians. (See Indians.) 
Denver Pacific Railroad. (See Railroad8.) 
&~~~ &~ 
extent of, &c., within railroad limits ........................... 860,862, ' 
forfeited railroad lands to be entered as, &c ........................... . 
relinquished railroa.d lands to be entered as, &c ................... . .. ·- .. 
certain settlers allowed to absent themselves from lands .............. -- .. 
INDE X-KA.KSAS. 1255 
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Indians-
sale of lands of Absentee Shawnees .. - ~ .•..•••••....•.•.•••..•..•.... . ... 870, 887 
issuance of patents for Black J3ob lands suspended ...•.....••..••. 872; 875, 887, 894 
commencement of suit to quiet title to Black Bob Indian lands.... . ....... 893 
sale of lands known as the Cherokee strip .•••••.•• _ •....••..••.•... 876, 884, 891 
sale of lands by Christian Indians confirmed ..•• _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tl53 
cession of lands by Delaware tribe to Wyandot tribe ratifted.... . . ..•.. . . 849 
allotment and sale of reserved lands of certain half-breed Kansas Indians ... . 854,857 
sale of lands of Kansas tribe .... " .••••..•••.......••••..... 87 4, 8t!5, 887, 892, 893 
sale of lands of Kansas and Sac and Fox tribes suspended . . . • • . . . . . . . . .. . . 857 
location of lands for Miami tribe . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 854 
restrictions upon alienation of Miami Indian lands removed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 879 
allotment and sale of Miami Indian lands .•.•....•.•................ . .•.. 882, 886 
authorizing ratification of a.greement between Miami tribe and Wea, P eoria, 
Kaskaskia, and Piankeshaw tribes......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . 882 
sale of land of New York tribe ......•••.....•....••...••....•...... 880, 886, 8g2 
certai.n half-breed Osages to enter lands without cost . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . 873 
sale of lands ceded by Osage tribe ...•••.......•••.....•...•....... . 870, 872, 887 
removal of Osage tribe to Indian Territory . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 872 
sale of lands of Otoe and Missouria and Sac and Fox tribes ...••. . ... . ... 891, 893 
sale of Ottawa Indian lands . . . • . . . ... . ...•... . ..................... . .. 878, 879 
adjustment of claims against Ottawa tribe..... . • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 880 
:patents issued to Pottawatomie tribe confirmed ..•• ~. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e92 
sale of Quapaw ceded lands.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . 877 
issuing patents to certain tribes.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 854 
Iaacks, A. J., for relief of .........•.....••..........•• _.. . . ... . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 853 
Kansas-
organization of Territory . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . 849 
survey of boundary between Kansas and Missouri . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 851 
admission as a State ....................• . ..••....•.... : • ............... 852, 855 
Kansas Agricultural and Mechanical Association may purchase part of Fort L eav-
enworth reservation. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 872 
Kansas and Neosho Valley Railroad. (See .Railt·oa.ds.) 
Kansas Indians. (See Indians.) 
Kansas Pacific Railroad. (See .Railroads.) 
Kaskaskia Indians. (See Indians.) 
Land offices-
Arkansas district organized... . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . • • . 871 
Arkansas Valley district organized...... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 885 
Delaware district organized ......••........•• ~ ~ . . . . • • . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 851 
Northern district organized ..••.... ~ .....•••... _... . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 894 
Northwestern district organized...... . . . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 877 
Osage district organized...... . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 851 
Pawnee district organized.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 850 
Republican district organized ..................................... . . - . . . . 871 
Western district organized ...•.............•......•••••.... . ..••. . ..... 851, 885 
Leavenworth and Des Moines Railroad. (See .Railroads.) 
Leavenworth, Atchison and.Northwestern Railroad. (See .Railroads.) 
Leavenworth City Horse Railroad authorized to build road through Fort L eav-
enworth reservation ......... _ . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 862 
Leavenworth Coal Company aut.horized to purchase part of Fort Leavenworth 
~~~-~':~~~t 'L~ ~~~~~~ ~~d-G~l ~~~t~~- :R"~ii;~~d: .. ( s~~ -R~iir~~"i.B~) . . . . . . . . . . . . 868 
~~m1Ip.dians. (See Indians.) 
Military reservations-
sale of Fort Harker reservation . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 896 
Leavenworth City Horse Railroad authorized to construct road through Fort 
Leavenworth reservation. . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 862 
granting right.of way for construction of bridges through Fort Leavenworth 
reservation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 868 
sale, &c., of part of Fort Leavenworth reservation to Leavenworth Coal 
. Company authorized ............ _... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 868 
r1ght of way through Fort Leavenworth reservation granted to Leaven-
worth and Des Moines, and Leavenworth, Atchison and Northwestern 
Railroad Companies ...............••. _... . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 869 
part of Fort Leavenworth reservation granted for public road..... ..••.... !j70 
:part of Fort Leavenworth reservation to be sold to Kansas Agricultural and 
Mechanical Association.. . • • • . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 872 
part of Fort Riley reservation granted to State for construction of bridge.. 867 
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Military reservations-Continued. 
right of way, &c., granted to Union Pacific Railroad, &c., through military 
reservations, part of Fort Riley reserved............................... 867 
sale of Fort Zarah reservation . . . • • ••. .. . . • .• . • . • • • • . .• . . . . ... •.. ... . .... 873 
area and general description of Forts Dodge, Hays, Larned, Leavenworth, 
Riley, and Wallace .......... •••.•..•.••••..•••••..••......•......... .. 1176 
Mineral lands to be sold as other public lands.... . . • • • • • . • . • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 887 
Missouria Indians. (See Indians.) 
Net proceeds of sales of public lands, five per cent. of, gra,nted to State, &c ... 852 855 
New York Indians. (See Indians.) ' 
Osage ceded lands. (See Sale8 and Indians.) 
Osage Indians. (See Indians.) 
Otoe Indians. (See Indians.) 
Ottawa Indians. (See Indians.) 
Peoria Indians. (See Indians.) 
Piankeshaw Indians. (See Indians.) 
Pottawatomie Indians. (See Indians.) 
Pre-emption-
laws relating to, extended to Kansas Territory.. . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 850 
rights of settlers on lands within railroad limits .•..••....... 857, 860,862,865,867 
rights of settlers on reserved school sections.. • • • • . . • • • . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . .. . . 852 
certain settlers allowed further time for making final proof, &c...... . . . . . 895 
Quapaw Indians. (See Indians.) 
Railroads-
granting lands to aid in construction of Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
road and branch . . . • . . . • • • • . . . • • • . • . . • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 857 
Denver Pacific road to be deemed an extension of the Kansas Pacific road.. 884 
granting lands to aid in the construction of, from Emporia to Council 
Grove. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 859 
granting lands to aid in construction of Kansas and Neosho Valley road, &c. 862 
regulating right of way through the Indian Territory of Kansas and Neosho 
Valley, Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston, and Southern Branch 
Union Pacific roads.... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . 862 
lands granted to Kansas and Neosho Valley road relinquished to United 
States.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 891 
branch road from Lawrence to Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe road changed 
so as to run from Lawrence to Emporia......................... . ...... 859 
right of way through Fort Leavenworth reservation granted to Leaven-
worth and Des Moines, and Leavenworth, Atchison and Northwestern 
Railroad Companies. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . • . . .. . • . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . 869 
granting lands to aid in construction of Leavenworth, Lawrence and Gal-
veston road and branch .. . • . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . 857 
changing line of Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston road so as to run 
via Baldwin............ ...... .... ...... .... .... .... .... ...... .... .... "9 
Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Company authorized to relocate a 
portion of its road..................................................... 874 
unpatented lands granted to aid in construction of Leavenworth, Lawrence 
and Galveston road forfeited .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. ~ 
Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston, and Missouri, Kansas and Taxa 
roads may purchase certain Osage ceded lands, occupied, &c .... ....... . 
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Gn:~ryA, P., f~rrelief of heirs of ••••••••••.•• - •• ----- • • ~ • ·- • • • • • • · · • • • · · · • • • • · ~~2 
a, ntomo for r 1' f f • ·- · ·-- · · · · • · • · · · Gnichat M ~ e Ie . 0 · - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ • • • • • • • • . • • • . • 337 
Gnillo ' p atur~n, for rehef of ....... ........... ---- · • • • • ·- · · · 402 
Gnsm~y, /anCis, for relief of .••••.••• _ •..••• - .. - - -- - · • • • - · · · • · · · · · · · · · • • • • · 388 Gntier~' Aohn, f?r relief of- •. - • - ••••••• - ••.• - ~ .• -.- •• -- ••.. -.- •. : ••••.... -.. 352 
es, ntonto, for relief of •••••.••••••••• -·· · ·- ·- • • · · • ·- · • • · · · • • • · · · • • • • · 
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Gutierres, Bernard, for relief of.-.-- .• --- ·---- · ------ · ·-- · · · • · · . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 352 
Gutierres, Francisco, for relief of .. -.- .. -- -- • . · - - • · -·- · ... · .. --.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 35t 
Gutierres, Juan, for relief of .............. -·····........ . .................... 352 
Hansbury, Edward, for relief of.............................................. 37 
Hemkin, Bernard, for relief of heirs of.... ..... •• . . .• . . •.. . ...... ...... ...... . 396 
Henderson, Robert,' for relief of heirs of...... . • • • • . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 31 
Henderson, W. H., for relief of............................................... 389 
Herd, Stephen, for relief of....... ............................................ 363 
Hernandez, Joseph, for relief of widow of.................................... 352 
Hernandez, Pedro, for relief of...... .• • ••. . • • ••• .•. . . • . . .• . ... .. .... .... .... . 352 
Hickman, Edna, for relief of................................................. 31 
Hillen, Nathaniel, for relief of ..... .......................................... 357 
Holland, John, for relief of .• :. • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3i 
Holliday, Robert, for relief of................................................ 3i 
Houmas grant-
Attorney-General to investigate titles, &o .... •••••• ...... .... ...... ...... 3i9 
confirmation of lands in, to Daniel Clark and Donaldson and Scott refused. 403 
Houssaye, Louis de la, for relief o~ .......................................... 341, 331 
Indians-
President may exchange lands with...... . • • • • . . • • • • • . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 295 
survey of reservation for Alabama and Wyandot tribes................... 307 
Jarvis, J. J., for relief of..................................................... 37 
Johnson, Henry, for relief of .•••••.• ..••....•••.••..•••••. o;..... ...... .... ..... 37 
Johnson, Marcus F., for relief of .•• ••• .. •••• .• . • .. . . • •• . .. . ... .. . ... . .... ... . 384 
Johnston, David, for relief of................................................ 3i 
J orda, Pierre, for relief of • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 352 
Keene, William B., for relief of ............................................. 357,381 
Kelly, James, for relief of.................................................... 37 
Kenney, Moses, for relief of • . . • • . . . • • • . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... 340 
King, Richard, for relief of . .. • .. . . .. . • . . . • . • • . . . .. . • • • • . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 390 
Lacroix, Bernard, for relief of............................................... 373 
Lafayette, Major-General, for relief of, &o .................. 296, 297, 301, 308, 339,379 
Lamar, Marcelina, for relief of...... . .. • .. . • . • • . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 352 
Lamontt, Cyrus, for relief of................................................. 37 
Lampade, Joseph, for relief of........................ . . • • .. . .. ... . .. .... ... . 37 
Lanaux, Arnaud, for relief of...... . . . . .. . . • . .. . • . . . . • • . . . . . . .. .. . ... ... .... 349 
Land offices-
establishment of, at Jackson Courthouse................................. 32 
Monroe land office r e-established ........ :. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. •.. . .... . .. 407 
establishment of, at Natchitoches for Northwestern district .... ...... ..... 366 
establishment of, at New Orleans .................................... 308,312, ~16 
certain lands attached to district north of Red River . . .. • • . . . . . • .. . .. . .. . ~ 1 
establishment of, at Opelousas ...................................... 30 , 31:J, 316 
established in districts east and west of Pearl River . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ~19 
establishment of, at Saint Helena Courthouse ...••.....•••.............. 328, 3:l3 
removal from Saint Helena Courthouse....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . 3~ 
Territory of Orleans divided into two districts . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1!1 
establishment of, in Territory of Louisiana...... .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . :3 
additional office to be established in Territory of Louisiana......... ... .. :n~ 
Landerneau, John P., for relief of......................... .... .... .... ...... :J~4 
Landier, Antoine, for relief of........................................... .... 33' 
Landry, Olivier, for relief of heirs of..................................... .... 40! 
Lanfear, Ambrose, for relief of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. 39a 
La Ormigas and La Nana grants, granting indemnity certificates in lien of, &c. 4 
Lead mines-
commissioners to make special report relative to claims to ............... · :. ' 
reservation of ...... . ................................................ · · · 304,: .
2 Lefebvre, Cyprian, for relief of............................................. . · . 
Le Gendre, Baptiste, ~or relief of ............................................ · ~ 
Lemon, Polly, for relief of................................................. .. .. 
Leonard, Bernard, for relief of...... • .. . .. • . .. . .. .. . .. .. . • . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . 355 
Leonard, Gilbert, for relief of ........................................... -· · .. 
Linguist, Charles, for relief of ............................................ ··· 
Linton, George, for relief of ................................................ . 
Livandais, B. E., for relief of ............................................. . 
Livingston, R. D., for relief of .............................................. . 
Lobdell, John L., for relief of .....•..•• ,. ................................... .. 
L mbas, Manuel, for relief of .............................................. ·· 
Lopez, Antonio, for relief of ................................................ . 
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Lopez, Francisca, for relief of.- •• -- •.• -- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 352 
Lopez, Maria, for relief of ••••• - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 352 
Louisiana- . . . . 
President authonzed to ta~e possessiOn of the terr1tory ceded by France, &c. 295 
Territory of Orleans orgamzed • -. - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • . 295 
District of Louisiana defined, &c.- ...................................... 295, 300 
District of Louisiana to be called Territory of Louisiana.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 300 
admission as a State •••••• .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••. 311, 317 
enlarging limits of State .•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••. _.. • • . • 318 
lot ofland in city of New Orleans, ~ranted to...... • • • •• • • • • • •• • .... •• • • • • 321 
survey of boundary between Louis1ana and Arkansas...... • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 342 
land in Baton Rouge to be sold to State . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • .. .. • .. • • • • • 380 
Maison Rouge grant, right of pre-emption granted to purchasers and settlers. 386, 393 
Malarin, Gregoire, for relief of. • • • • • . • .. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 352 
Mal~tte, The~ese1 for r~lief of.~.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 376 
Malines, Mane, tor relref of herrs of. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 400 
Marbury, William, for relief of.............................................. 372 
Marero, Bisente, for relief of succession of • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 352 
Marrero, Felix, for relief. of . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . 352 
Marie, Therese, for relief of representatives of...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . 333 
Marigny, Bernard, for relief of . • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • ... • • . 348 
Marign¥_, Prosper, for relief of. . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • . ........... ~. . 349 
Marin, .t;., for relief of ..•••...•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• ~.. . • • • • • • . . . . • • . • • 35~ 
Maritaurus, Joseph, for relief of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • . . 373 
Martin, F., for relief of .••••..••••...••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• -. . . . . 371 
Martin, John L., for relief of . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • . • . 357 
Mathews, John, for relief of. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • 341 
McDonogh, John, for relief of .......................................... 346, 349,401 
McFarland, William, for relief of heirs of.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • • 388 
McGuire, R. F., and wife, for relief of........................ .. • ••• .. • .. • • • • • 392 
McHugh, John, for relief of •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• -- •••• - - 350 
McKim, Hannah, for relief of'............................................... 351 
McKneely, John F., for relief of ............................................ - 391 
Me Yea, John, for relief of . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••• - ••••. - - - - - - - • 391 
Med!na, Juan, for relief of . ~ •.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• -- ••• - • - ..• ---- • 352 
Medma, Lorenzo, for relief of . • • • .. . ............................ - ••.•• - • - • - - 352 
Meneses, Antonio, for relief of succession of .............. - ••••• - ....... --- .. - 352 
M~~oyer, Benjamin, for relief of ••••.•• _ ••••• : •• : • ••••••••••••• - ••••••.•• :. • • 392 
Military reservations, area and general descr1pt10~ _of Baton. Roug~ garr~s~:m 
grounds, Battery Bienvenue and Forts Jackson, L1vmgston, Pike, Samt Philip, 
~nd Wood, and Tower Dupres...... .••••• ...... •••• •••• .... •••••• ...... •• •• 1177 
Millandon, Laurent, for relief of............................................. 352 
Miller, John, for relief of .•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••• -.. • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 378 
~lligan, Laurence, for relief of heirs of..................................... 361 
Mills, John H., for relief of.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • 341 
Molaison, P., for relief of ••••.•••••• _ ••••••••••••.•• _.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 371 
Molaro, Bartole, for relief of .•••.•• ___ •.•• _ ••.•• _ • • .. • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 352 
Molero, Antony, for relief of .•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• -- ••• -.. 352 
Molero, Christoval, for relief of .•• _". . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 352 
Molero, Marguerite, for relief of .•••••.••••••••• - ••.•• -.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 352 
Monette, John W ., for relief of .. .. ... · ........... - • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • 371 
Mora, Antonio, for relief of .•••••.•••••••••••••• - ••••••• --. • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • 373 
Moreau, Celestin, for relief of ••• · •.•••••••••••••••••••• -.. • • • .. • • . • • • • • • • • • • 336 
Morgan, Asher, for relief of ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 360 
Morgan, Charles, for relief of •••••••••••••• ~--·.............................. 368 
Morgan, Cyrus, for relief of ..................... ~ ••••••••• - .. • • • • • .. • • . • • • • . 378 
Morgan, J. W., for relief of •••••••••••••• -. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 378 
Mouton, Jean, for relief of .••••••••••••••••••.••••••• -.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 373 
Mnlhallan, Hugh, for relief of .••••••••••••••.•• __ •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. . • • . 373 
Myers, Hans, for relief of. • • • • • • ••..•• - • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 378 
Net proceeds of sales of public lands, five per cent. of, granted to t3tate.... ... • 311 
Newman, Erasmus, for relief of .••• - • • ••••••••••• - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 378 
New Orleans, city of-
certain lands granted to, &c ................................ 304, 308,312, 317, 335 
part of Fort Saint Charles reservation granted to • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 332 
New Orleans and Carrolton Railroad Company, right of way granted to...... 366 
New Orleans and Nashville Railroad Company, right of way, &o., granted to.. 363 
New Orleans Navigation Company, lot of land granted to •••••• •••• •••••• •••• 326 
Nibert, Joseph, for relief of heirs of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 366 
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Nieyes, Antonio, for relief of succession of.... . • • • • . . . • • . . . • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . .. . 352 
Nieves, Joseph, for relief of ...••. ~..... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3J2 
Nunez, Widow, for relief of................................................. 352 
Ojeda, Marie, for relief of .•......•••..•..•.• ---•........... --.. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. 352 
Olivier brothers, for relief of .•••...•...••••... -••..• -... . . . . . . • • .. .. . . .. .. .. 352 
Olivier, Madam, for relief of .....• -- ~ ......••••..•• --. • • • . . . . . . .•. .. . ... ...... 352 
Oramos, Joseph, for relief of ........ --- ... -. . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 352 
Oramus, Geronimo, for relief of...... • . • • . . • • • • • . • . • • • • . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 352 
Parker. John, for relief of.................................................... 378 
Pavil, Charles, for relief of representatives of................................ 391 
Payson, As a, for relief of... • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 378 
Penn, A. G., for relief of..................................................... 391 
Pepper, James, et al., for relief of............................................. 378 
Perey, Juan, for relief of.................................................... 352 
Perrera, Gabriel, for relief of................................................ 352 
Perrint...John, for relief of.................................................... 378 
Petit, l"eter, for relief of.................................................... 332 
Pine Grove Academy, certain lands confirmed to, &o .•• ~.. . • • . . . . . .. . . .. .... . ~ 
Piseros, Cephise, for relief of .•. --· ............... --· .• -- •• . . • •.. .... .... ... . 394 
Point Coupee, parish of, tract of land granted to ••••.•.•••••••..••.......... 338,406 
Pre-emption-
authorized on lands reserved on account of live-oak timber..... . . • ••. .. .. 'm 
right of, granted to purchasers and settlers on Baron de Bastrop grant •••• 387, 393 
right of, granted to settlers on Grand Cheniere Island ................. :.... 403 
right of, granted to purchasers and settlers on Maison Rouge ~ant.. .... 386,393 
Prewitt, Uriah, for relief of representatives of................................. 39'2 
Prissat, Paul, for relief of_ .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . • . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. 368 
Procl:lmation of President respecting possession of disputed territory lying be-
tween Pearl and Perdido rivers............................................. 307 
Prudhomme, Antoine, for relief of ........... _.. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 344 
Prudhomme, Rosaline, for relief of ............... _.. . • .. . • • . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. 367 
Purchase money to be repaid in certain cases .. . . . . • . • . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 376 
Rachal, J. Eli, for relief of .................. ···--·.......................... 370 
Railroads-
right of way, &c., ~anted to Atchafalaya Railroad and Banking Company. 39~ granting lands to aid in construction of, from Mobile to New Orleans...... u 
granting lands to New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad Com-
pany ...••... - - - ..•. - - . . •• -- ..•.•.• --- •. - - - •..• - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 407 
right of way granted to New Orleans and Carrol ton Railroad Company to 
Bayou Sara .........••.... _ ........••..•••..•• __ . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 366 
grantin~ lands to aid in construction of, from New Orleans to State line, in 
directiOn of Jackson, Miss .............. ··----......................... 393 
right of way, &c., granted to New Orleans and Nashville Company ..... .. 363 
grs~!~'li~~n~; ~e~~ ~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~ -~~n:. ~~'-"- ?~~~~~-s -~=- ~~~~.0~-~ ~~ 407 
grant of lands to New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western Railroad, foi· 
feited . . . . . . . . . •..•................•.• _. . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . ... 407 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Texas line to a point opposite 
Te~~~k~~~~c -R~ilio-~ ·a~~P~;Y ~ ·c";~~tr;;~i ~~~d.-b~t~;;~ M~;h~ii; ±~;;;;, 393 
Ramir:~dJ~:;~1~~t;et~i "di ::::::::::: :~:::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: : 
Read, James B., ~or relief of ......................... _-- ................... . · ~ 
Reaud1 P., for relief of .••••• ----·· ....•..............•. -· · ············...... 03 Recoraer of land titles, appointment, dnties,&o ..................... 297,323, 326,4 
Reep~r, Francis~o, for rel_ief of . • . •• . . • • •. . .•• • . • • •• . .. . . .. • ••. .... .. .... .... ~ 
Regg~o, Aug~trn, for. rehef of...... .. . ••. .. • •. . . . . •• . . • • •• . ••••. .. . . ........ '!!I 
Reg~1o, LoUlB, for relief of .... ··--·· ............ . ....................... . . .. 
Registers and receivers, appointment and duties of ..... 297, 301,304, 308,312,316, 310'.1 
. 319, 322, _323, 324, 325, 328, 331, 333, 335, 337, 338, 340,347,354, 362,367,391, i,l 
Richoux, P., for rehef of .••••.•.••....•........•••••......••.• ··········.. .. 
317 Rivers, navigable, to rema~n pnblio highways ....................... 308,311,312, 3iO 
Roberts, Robert M., for relief of............................................. . 
Robin, Martin, for relief of .•..••.•••••••••••••••••• -~-- .••••. •... .•.. .•.... '!1. 
Robinson, Peter, for relief of ............................................... . 
Rodrigues, Simon, for relief of .••••• •••••. ••.. .••• .••••• .•.••. .•.• .... ...... ~ 
Rodriguez, F., for relief of.................................................. .. 
'Rodriguez, SantiagoLfor relief of .•••••.• _ .................................. · 
Boman, A. B., for relief of .•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••... ·· 
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Roman Catholic Church, for relief of ••••••.••.••••• _ .••••• _ ••••• __________ • _ . 3n2 
Romero, Antonio, for relief of .•••••.••••••••••• _ •••• _ •••••• _ •••• __ .• _ •• _ . • _ _ 3o4 
Rowe, George, for relief of ••••••••••••••••••• _ • _ _ •• 
4 
• • • • • • • • • _ _ _ _ ___ •• _ . .. _ • 369 
Sales-
gener!l'l provisions relating to •.•••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••. 301, 308, 312, 366 
supermtendents_of ..•• .••••• .••••• .••• .••• •••••• ••.• .••• ••.. ..•••. •••••. 301 
of back con~ess10ns .. -- . -.- •••••••.•••••••.•••••.•••••• 308, 312, 335, 350, 361, 362 
preference ~Ight of purchase granted to settlers and cultivators .. 308, 327, 328, 342 
of Forts Samt Charles and Charlotte military reservations. . • • • • • . • • • . . • . . 328 
of lands formerly reserved on account of live-oak timber.... . • . • . • . • . . . • . . 377 
of certain lands in Ouachita land district confirmed ••••.•..•••..••••• _. _. 372 
of certain lands in Western Louisiana confirmed ••• __ •.•• _ • • . • • . . • • • . • . . . . 321 
in Southeastern land district suspended ................... . _.. . • • . . . • • • . . 354 
issue of certificates of purchase • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • . • • . • . • • • • . . 344 
Salt springs, reservation of •••••••••.••••••••.•••••••.•• . •••••.• _ ••. 301, 304, 308, 312 
Sanchez, Diego, for relief of.. • • • • . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • . •• _ • • • • • • • . . . • . . . • • • • . • • . • 352 
Sanchez, Francisco, for relief of • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • . . . 352 
Sanchez, Joseph, for relief of succession of •••••••••••••• __ •• • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . 332 
Saucier, Jean B., for relief of • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . 358 
Sardina, Bisente, for relief of. .. • .. • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • .. 352 
Scheltz, C., for relief of.. • • • • . • . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . 378 
School lands-
reservation of .......................................... · •••••••••••• 301, 308, 312 
Carroll Parish may select in lieu, &c. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 370 
State may selL .. • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• - • 377 
Scott, James, for relief of.... . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • 378 
Scribner, Benjamin, for relief of heirs of .••••• . •••••••••••••••••••••••.••• • - - 396 
Segura, Antonio, for relief of ........................................... . .. -. 364 
Segura, Eloy, for relief of .. . . . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••• ~ •• - - - . . • • • • . 364 
Segura, Francisco, for relief of widow of ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -. - • • - 364 
Segura, Louis, for relief of . . ••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• - -- •• • - . 364 
Segura, Matildo, for relief of .................................. - •• - ••• - •• -- - - · 364 
Segura, Rafael, for relief of ......................................... - •• • · • -. • ~~4 
Segura, St. Jago, for relief of ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -- • -- • • • • --- • 4 
Seminary of learning-
reservation of lands for ............................................ 301, 308, 31~ 
location of lands granted, &c ........................... --- ••. ----- . ---- • 34 
Serpas, Antonio, for relief of .••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••. - - -- - 3~2 
Serpas, Joseph, for relief of ............................................ - ••• - • 3o~ 
Serpas, for relief of succession of ••••••.••••..••.•••••.••••••••••••••••. - - - -- 35 
Settlement claims providing for confirmation and survey of, &c .••• - •••••••• 297, 301, 
' 304,308,316,318,319,322,323,325,326,328,331,333,335,3371 
338, 339, 340, 343, 354, 362, 364, 373, 378, 380, 401, 403, 407, ~Ot! 
Shepherd, David, for relief of .•••• _ . • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • 378 
Shepherd, J osepb, for relief of. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 378 
Sm~th, Luther L., for relief of. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • 359 
Smith, Philander, for relief of ....................................... -. • • • • • • 377 
Smith, William, for relief of heirs of ........ _. ........................ -.. • • .. 400 
Sll!ith, William T ., for relief of.. • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 378 
Sm~eau, Noel, for relief of....... • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • .. • • • • 339 
Sol!s, Juan, for relief of ..•••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••..••••• -- • - • • - - · 352 
Solis~ Manuel, for relief of ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• •••••••••• - •• - •• - • 352 
Spamsh grants, providing for confirmation and survey of ••••••••••••••••••• 295, 297, 
300,301,304,308,312,319,323,324,326,328,331,333,335,3378 
s 338,339,340,354,362,364, 373,378,383,391,401,403,407,40 
8 
tevens, William, for relief of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••• _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 378 
8 
t. Germain, M artia.l, for relief of • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • 352 
8 
toker, Henry, for relief of....... • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 370 
8
tokes, James L., for relief of •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - 367 
8 
to~inal, Widow, for relief of.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 352 
8 
ulhvan, James B., for relief of ••• _.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • 377 
S
urveyor-general, office of, created, &c ••••• .••••••• _ •••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• -.. 347 
urveys-
citizens prohibited from making, &o . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 295 
general provisions relating to .•.••..••••••....•....••••••.•.•.•....•... 297, 300, 
301,304,308,312,319,323,326,328,337,347,358 
of lands on Bayou Saint Vincent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 361 
of Fort Charlotte military reservation...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 328 




of Grand Cheniere Island confirmed ...•.•• -- , • ---- · ·- ·- · · . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . 403 
of certain lands in Greensburg land district to be corrected............... 376 
of boundary line, between Louisiana and Arkansas....................... 342 
Swamp lands, grant of, to State.............................................. 384 
Swayne, C. L., for relief of.................................................. 3&. 
Swiler John, for relief of ...•. - ...••.• .. . - -- .. - ---. -- ••. ---•... ~... . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Symp~on, James, for relief of heirs of........................................ 375 
Tanner, Lemuel, for relief of ...•. -..•••••. --- ...• - -·- .. -- ... -. .. . . ..... ...... 363 
Taxation-
property of United States and lands sold to be exempt from ............. . 
State not to impose tax, duty, import, or toll, &c .......•••............... 
State may tax lands when sold by United States .•••••..•.•............... 
Taylor, William, for relief of...... . •....•••.•.•...•.•.......•.............. 
Taylor, Maria, for relief of ...................•..............•••............ 
Temple, J. R., for relief of .........•.........•••....••.....•................. 
Terre Aux Bmufs, claims of inhabitants to lands confirmed .................. . 
Texas Pacific Railroad, granting lands to, &c ..••......•. · ................... . 
Thomas, John H., for relief of.--~--- .•••••.••.•......•...................... 
Thomas, Major-General Philemon, for relief of ..............•................ 
Thomas, Pierre, for relief of .................•.•...•.•....••.................. 
Thomason, Elisha, for relief of ....•.....•....•.....•••...•................... 
Tippett, Stephen, for relief of ............................................... .. 
Tolbortt, W. D., for relief of ................................................ . 
Torres, }'. de, for relief of .......•••....••...•••............................. 
Trahand, Jean Marie, for relief of .......•.....•.....•...••••....•............ 
Trutant, Jacques, for relief of .........•.....••....•••.••••.••••••............ 
Tuillier, Francois Isadore, for relief of ...................................... . 
Tuillier, John, for relief of ..........••..••.•..•.•••.•••...••................. 
Turner, Charles, for relief of .....••.•••.........••.••••.••.•••............... 
Tyson, James, for relief of ..••••..••••..•••••.•••••.•••••.................... 
Tower Dupres military reservation .••••••••••...••..••••..•••............... 
Ursuline nuns-
exchange of lot of ground in New Orleans authorized .••••....•.......... 
certain lands granted to .•....••••..•••.•...•.....••..•...•.............. 
Vail, Samuel, for relief of .........••••..••••..........•••.................... 
Vallery, J. B., for relief of ......•.••.•••....••..••••...••••..••••........... 
Vanderslice, T. J., for relief of ...•.•......•..••.•..•......................... 
Vatlier, J. L., for relief of .................................................. . 
Veillon, Etienne, for relief of ............................................... . 
Viator, Widow, for relief of .....•••••..........•••.•....•.•••.•...••.•....... 
Wagon, J., for relief of .........•••••.•..........•.•......................... 
Walker, Benjamin, for relief of .......•..•••.••.....•........................ 
Walker, Jeremiah, for relief of ...•••••..•....••......•.....••..•.••......... 
Wallace, Cezaire1 for relief of .............................................. . Wallace, Jacob, tor relief of ..•.•...••....•••..••••.••••...••••..•.•.•........ 
Wanderstrand, Joseph, for relief of........... . • • • . . ....................... .. 
Webster, H. B., for relief of ................................................. . 
Weeks, William, for relief of heirs of .•••••....••••.••••••.•••....••......... 
Weems, N.C., for relief of .................................................. . 
Wells, Dorothy, for relief of. . . . • • . • • • • • . . . • . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . · · · 
West Baton Rouge, parish of, traot of land granted to .••••..••••....•........ 
Whitaker, Rebecca, for relief of .••••••••••••••.•.•....••••.................. 
Whitaker, Ruhama, for relief of ••••.••••••••.•.••••..••••••.....•.••...•.... 
Williams, J. B., for relief of ••••.•..••••••••••••.••••......••••.••............ 
W oodrooff, Clark, for reliof of ............................................... · 
















































Abbott, E. P., for relief of .................................................. . 
Abbott, Robert, for relief of .••••••.•.••••.•••..•..•••.•••••.••••. ·••········ !ll9 
Alcott, Sidney 8.1 for x:elief of .•...•••••..••...•••••.•••••.•.. -············ ·· 1 
Ander on, John, tor rehef of ... ....••...••••.•••••..•..•••••. --.- • · · · · · · · · · · · :_!.U 
.Ar enal grounds at Detroit, sale of .••••..•...•••••••.•••.•....•. ••···· · ······ ; 
Bailey, John R., for reJief of .......•••..•.••...•..•.•.••••..•.••. ··········· · 
Ba.wdin, James, for relief of .•....•••..•••••.•.••. ·---~- .•.••..•..••.... ····· 
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Beaugrand, J. B., for relief of_... . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • . . . . • • . . . . . 200 
Bois Blanc Island military reservation.... . • • . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . 1177 
Bond, Mary A., for relief of. . . . • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . 199 
Bonne, Sieur de, for relief of . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • . . • . . . • • • • . . 223 
Bounty lands, tract to be set apart for satisfaction of claims .•••.•••.••..•... 192, 193 
Bounty-land warrants, providing for issuance of •••••••••..•••..•••••.•••.•.. 192. 193 
Boyer, Nathan, for relief of .•••••••. ~ • • . • • . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • . • • . • . . 238 
British and French grants, provisions for confirmation and survey of ........ 187, 188, 
. 189,191,194,195,199,213 
Buildings, public, grant of lands for...... • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • 206 
Campau, Joseph, for relief of ..••.•••...•.•••••••••••••••••••....•••.•.. 212, 220,236 
Clarke, Thomas B., for relief of.. . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • . • . • 208 
Detroit-
providing for the adjustment of titles in •••••••••••• 187, 188, 189, 191, 194, 195, 199 
extending Larned street, and granting land to church of St. Anne........ 197 
certain public grounds granted to . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . • . . • • • . 198 
relative to plan of town.... • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . . 200 
mayor, recorder, and aldermen to adjust titles to lands, &c.... • • • • • • . • • . . . 210 
Donations to settlers-
provisions for confirmation of, &c .••••••••••••• 187, 188, 189, 191, 193, 194, 19n, 199 
owners of confirmed claims entitled to, in certain cases .•••.•••..•••• 191, 193, 199 
Fort Brady military reservation-
part of, granted to State for school purposes. • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . • • . . • • • . . . • . • 246 
area and general description...... • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • . • . • . . . • • • • • . 1177 
Fort Gratiot military reservation- · 
railroads granted right of way through......... • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • •••.. 223, 234 
part of, granted to city of Port Huron ••••••••••••.•••••.•••••..•••••••. 224, 237 
right of way, for horse railroad...... • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • 231 
Secretary of War authorized to sell a portion of.. . • • • • • • . . • • • • . . . • . • • . . . . 236 
survey of . . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • , • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . • . • • . • • . . 237 
sale of part of light-house reservation • _ ••• _ ••.••.••••••.. - • • • • • . • . . • • • . • 242 
sale of cemetery grounds .•• __ • ~... . • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . . . . • • . . • • . . . . • . . • . . • . 243 
city of Port Huron to build street railroad over .•••••..• -. . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . 243 
remainder of reservation to be sold to Port Huron and Northwestern Rail-
road Company ..•.•••••••.•• - ••.•• -- •• -.-- • ·- - - • • · - - -- • · · · · · • • • • · · · · · · · 
area and general description .•.•••••••••••••. - •• -- .•••. -- • • • · · · · · · · · ·- · • 
Fort Mackinaw, area and general description •.••.•••• , •• --- •.. -- ---- •.. - ·- • · 
Fort Wilkins, area and general description •••••••••••• . .•••••.•• -- .. - •• -• -- · · 
Franks, E. A., for relief of. , •••••.•• - ••••••••••••••••• - • -- • ·- • • • · • • • • • • · · · • · · 
Godfroy, Gabriel, for relief of ..•..•••••••••••••••••• - • - •• · - - - • · ·- • • · • • • • · • • • · 









British and French, providing for the confirmation and survey of ..•••••.. 187, 188, 
. 189,191,194,195,199,213 
by governor of North west Territory, providing for confirmation and survey of. 187, 
188,189,191,194,199,213 
at Green Bay, providing for adjustment of titles to . •••••••.••••. 194, Hl5, 199, 213 
~t Prairie du Chien, providing for adjustment of titles to .••••••• 194, 195, Hl9, 213 
Harrison, Joseph, for relief of .••••••• _ ••• ••••••.••••••.•••.••••••.•.• , . . • • • • • 192 
:anderson, Thomas, for relief of ..•• _ ••.•• _ ••.• __ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . 237 
H
offman, William, for relief of. . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . • • . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 202 
omesteads-
r~lief of settlers whose improvements were burned .••.••••••••••••••.•• --. 244 
n.ght of, granted to certain Ottawa and Chippewa Indians .••••••••.•.••• 241, 244 
In 
,Pme lands may be entered as ••••••••••.••••••••••••• _ • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 244 
dians, Chippewa tribe-
ce~tain ceded lands not to be sold for less than $2.50 per acre.. • • • • • • • • • • • • 212 
Indi~~~~eot;!~~~~~dc~r:p~~~ -t~ii,;:..::: ·- ---· ·-- -- · · · · · · ·- · ·- ·- · ·- -·· · ·· · · ·- · 217 
sale of lands, &c.... . . . . • • • . • • • • • __ ••.••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 241,244 
homestead privilege granted to .••••••••••• _. _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 241, 244 
In/elating to allotments of lands to •.•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••. 241, 244,246 
Ians, Wyandot tribe, certain lands at Brownstown and Magnaga villages 
L reserved for .....•...•.••.•• _ •..•• _ •.••• _ ••• ___ ••••• _. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 190 
L
acey, 0. P., for relief of ••••• .••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• ••.. .••••• .••••• •••• 209 
and offices-
established at Cheboyga,n ...• ___ •.•• _ •••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••• " •••••• _. 219 
lands in Cheboygan district attached to Detroit and Saginaw districts..... 222 
established at Detroit. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• 187 
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certain lands attached to Detroit district ..••• - •.••.•......•.•... 189,195 211 222 
established at Grand River, &c ..... . ...... . ........................... :. 1204 
temporary discontinuance of Kalamazoo office............................ 9:20 
limits of Lake Superior district enlarged . • .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . ... .. . .... 225 
certain lands attached to Mineral Point district... • .. • . . . • .. .. •. .. . . ...... 204 
established in Northern Peninsula ....... · ................................. 213 
established at Saginaw ...................... . .. -.. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 204 
boundaries of Southeastern and Southwestern districts changed........... 203 
additional land office established........................................ 196 
changing boundaries of districts ... -.... -or • • • .. • • .. • • .. .. .. • • .. • .. • .. • • • 197 
additional office established and boundaries changed...................... 201 
additional office established .............................................. 2~2 
Lead mines, &c., sale and leasing of ........................................ 213,242 
Loveless, Mary, for relief of...... .. . • .. . . . . . .. . . • . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 199 
Macomb, Alexander, for relief of ............ . ................................ 194 
Marsh, H. H., for relief of ................................ :. • • . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 220 
Marston, Stephen, for relief of .............................................. 238,244 
May, James, for relief of heirs of ....... .-.. .. • • • • . . . • • . . • .. .. • . . • . .. . .. . . .. . . 210 
McGill, James, for relief of ...••..•...... · . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211 
McKenzie, C. M., for relief of . .. • .. . . .. . • • .. • . • • • • • . • • • . • • .. . . . . . . .. . .. . ..... 213 
Methodist Episcopal Church Missionary Society, patent for land to issue to.... 244 
Michigan-
Territorial organization and boundaries...... . • .. • • . .. • .. .. • .. • .. . . .. . .. . . 187 
survey of southern boundary of ..................... ................ 193,198,200 
certain portions of Indiana and Illinois Territories attached to, &c........ 193 
portions of western territory attached to, for Governmental purposes.. .. . . 203 
admission as a State ............................................... 205,206,208 
survey of western boundary ............................................ 208,209 
defining boundary line between Michigan and Wisconsin... .. . .. . • • . . .. .. . 213 
Michillimakinac, town of, certain lands granted to.... . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 204 
Military reservations-
disposal of, in Detroit and on river Rouge................................. 201 
part of Fort Brady, granted to State for school purposes...... .. .. . . . .. .. . . 246 
sale, &c., of Fort Gratiot ..............•.... 223, 224, 231, 234, 236,237,242,243,248 
area and general description of Bois Blanc Island, and Forts Brady, Gratiot, 
Mackinaw, and Wilkins ............................................... 1177 
Mineral lands, providing for leasing and sale of .............•..•............. 213, 242 
Morass, Victor, for relief of .. .. .. . . .. . . .. • • . . .. .. . . .. • .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. 219 
National park, part of island of Mackinac reserved for........................ 245 
Net proceeds of sales of public lands, five per cent. of, granted to Sta,te.. ...... 206 
Noble, Charles, for relief of ....... _ ......... _.. . • .. . . .. .. . . . . . • • • .. . . .. .. .. .. 198 
Oakley, P. C., for relief of................................................... 246 
Petoskey, Louis, for relief of .......................... ____ ................... 247 
Prairie du Chien, providing for adjustment of titles to lands in ••••..•••. 194, 195,199 
Pre-emption-
preference right of, granted to certain settlers • • . • . . • . .. . . . . • . . . . .. . .. .. .. 189 
extending time for final payments .. ____ ... _... . . . . • . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241 
Railroads-
grant of lands to aid in construction of, from Amboy via Hillsdale and 
Lansing, and from Grand Rapids to Traverse Bay ................. 221,2Z7,23~ 
extending time for construction of, from Amboy to Traverse Bay ......... 232,23<> 
authorizing Chicago and Northwestern Company to relocate its line from 
Fond duLac to Escanaba ........................ -----·................ 241 
grant of lands to aid in construction of, from Grand Haven and Pere Mar-
quette to Flint, and thence to Port Huron ............................. 2"21,248 
reversionary interest of United States in lands granted to aid in construc-
tion of railroad from Grand Ha.vcn to Flint and Port Huron, released ... : 24 
amending and altering line from Grand Rapids to Traverse Bay..... . . . . . . 2'P 
authorizing IIoughton and Ontonagon Company to resurvey its road...... 240 
authorizing Jackson, Lansing and Saginaw road to change its northern 
terminus from Traverse Bay to Straits of Mackinaw.................... 23<J 
grant of lands to aid in con trnction of, from Little Bay de Noquet to Mar-
quette, ancl thence to Ontonagon, and from ~Ian1uette and Ontonagon to 
Wi con inStateline .................................................. 221,230 
authorizing change of line from Marquette to Wi con in State line.... . .. . :t2~ 
extendiu~'~' time for completion of Iarquetto and Ontonagon roarl ........ 227,231 
extending time for con trnction of, from Pore .Marquette to Flin t ..... _ ... 2:.-fl, 2.~9 
author~ziug Pere .Marquette and Flint Company to cbauge ita we tern , '> 
t rmlnUli ......... - .. -.. ---- · ·-- · ·- ·-- · ·- · · · · · · ·- · • • · · • • · ·- · · · · · · ·- · · · · 23'.., 
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Registers and receivers, appointment and duties of, &c ...•••................ 188, 189, 
. . . 191,194,195,196,202,204,215,219,220 
Repent1gny, Chevalier dQ, for relief of. ..• .... . .•.•.......•.......• _ . . . . . . . . . 223 
Riparian owners, middle grouml or i la.ud in Saginaw River relinquished to... 244. 
Roads, military-
grant of lands to aiel in construction of, from Fort Wilkins to Houghton, 
Portage Lakl', thence outherly to \Viscon in State line, a.nd from Wis-
consin State line to ~"'ort Howard, Green B:ty.... . . . . . • . • • . . . • . • . . . . . • . • 226 
extending time for construction of, from Fort Wilkins to Fort Howard, 
&c..... . . . . . . . ..................•••••.... . .•...............•..•. 235, 237, 241 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Grand Rapi<ls to Straits of 
Mackinaw ..............•......•... _. . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 228 
gr~nting lands to aid in construction of, from Saginaw to Straits of Mack-
Inaw.... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . 228 
Rodd, C. H., for relief of. .. .. . . . • • . . . . . .. . . . .. • . . • • . . . . .. • . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . 236 
Sales-
general provisions relating to ...... : . ............•••••....•..... 187, 195, 196, 204 
to actual settlers, having preference right ............................... 188, 189· 
of Chippewa ceded land, price of, &o. ...... ...... ...... .... .••••. ...... 212 
price of Chippewa ceded lands reduced.................................. 217 
of arsenal grounds at Detroit...... .. . . . . . . • . • . . .. • • . .. • • • . . • • • . • .. . . . . .. 244 
of mineral lands, &c .•.•••...••....•..........••..•••.....•..•••........ 213, 242 
of lands in former Wyandot reservation...... . . . • • . . • • • • . . • . • . . . • . • . . . . . . 211 
superintendents of . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . • . • • • • . . • . . . • . • . . . . • • • . 187 
of lands within railroad limits ........................... -•. - .. --- .. --... 224. 
Salt sprin~s-
~~n~~~u~;o;i~~a~:::::::::::::::::~:::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ 
selections in lieu of, confirmed.......................................... 218 
Sault Ste. Marie-
adjustment of claims to lands in ............................ - - • -- --- - -- -- 215 
missionary claims to land confirmed .••••••..••••.••. - --- ••• -.. - • -- • -- - - - - 224 
School lands-
legislature to take charge of, and lease, &c .••••••••.••••.•..• -.- •.. ----. 200 
grant of .................... ·--·........................................ 206 
part of Fort Brady granted to State for ...•••••••••••.•••.•..•. ----...... 246 
grant of certain lands in village of Mackinac ..•..•..•.•••••. - -- •... -• -• - - 238 
Semmary of learning-
two townships reserved for ..••••••••.••.•••••••••••••• -•••.•..• -•.• - - -- . 198 
authorizing exchange of lands .••..•••••••.•••••••••••••••.••.•••. -------- 200 
trustees authorized to sell lands.......................................... 204 
grant of lands for .• _ ..•••.....•..••••••••.••••...•••••••••••••.•••••••• - 206 
Ship canals-
right of way granted around Falls of Saint Mary's .•.•••.••••..•• - •••••• -· 218 
grant of lands to connect waters of Lake Superior with Lac La Belle..... 233 
grant of lands to aid in construction of, from Portage Lake to Lake Supe-
rior ........ ___ . . • • • • • . •.• _ ••• __ ••••..••••••••••••.•••... _ ........ 229, 234, 236 
extending time for construction of Portage and Lake Superior Canal.--... 236, 
239,241,243 
Smith, A. J., for relief of. • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . . • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • . • . • • • 207 
Smith, C., for relief of....................................................... 207 
Smith, H. M., for relief of ..••••.•• _ •.••...•••••.••••••••••..••••...••••••• -.. 207 
Smitb,Josepb, for relief of................................................... 222 
Smith, L. L., for relief of.................................................... 207 
Smith, M.G., for relief of.................................................... 207 
Surveyor-general office removed to Michigan ...•••..••••••• -••..•.• -•••. -.... 212 
Surveys-
damages arising from erroneous surveys to be ascertained................. 213 
of Fort Gratiot military reservation . _ .................................. _.. 237 
of certain townships..................................................... 247 
Taxation, lands of United States and bounty lands exempt................... 207 
Thomas, Joel, for relief of ••.. - . • • • • . . • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • 203 
Todd, Isaac, for relief of.-----· ..•••• ---·.................................... 211 
Van Allen, Henry, for relief of .....•••..•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••• _.. 247 
W~ndell, J. A. T., for relief of . .••••• •••••• .••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• 247 
Williams, John R., for relief of--............................................ 211 
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Altenburg, William, tor relief of .................. -.- ....... -- ...• -...... ... . 790 
Auditor of Railroad Accounts; office created, &c.............................. &24 
Bald win, B., for relief of ....................... -.- ....••• - ·--. ·. ·..... . . . ... 794 
Brott, G. F., for relief of..................................................... 796 
Buildings, puhlic, grant of lands for ....•.......... -~......... •. .. . . .... ...... 791 
Chippewa Indians. (See Indians.) 
Cordill, W. J .1 for relief of. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 824 
Davern, William, for relief of ................................................ 790 
l<'ord, Joseph, for relief of .................................. -... . . . . .. .. . . .. . 801 
Fort Abercrombie. (See Military 1·eservations.) 
Fort Ridgely. (See Milita1·y reservations.) 
Fort Ripley. (See Military reservations.) 
Fort Snelling. (See Military reservations.) 
Hanscomb, E. S., for relief of ................. . :............................... 7'!1 
Herrick, Nancy A., for relief of ........................ -~---·................ 824 
Homesteads-
settlers on railroad lands may enter, &c.................................. 811 
settlers whose improvements were destroyed by fire to have further time; 
heirs may enter.. . . . . . • . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • • • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 821 
relief of grasshopper sufferers • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 823 
settlers on Fort Ripley reservation may enter lands....................... 825 
.Indians-
title of Chippewa tribe to be extinguished, and lands allotted in fee simple, 
&c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 788 
Sioux. half-breeds to receive scrip, in lieu of lands.... .. . . . . . . .. .. . ... .... 786 
Sioux. half-breeds to receive allotments oflands in fee simple............. 7~ 
reservation confirmed to Sioux. tribe .. .. . . • • • . . . • . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 7~ 
reservation of Sioux. half-breeds to be surveyed, &c ................. 786,789,795 
for ascertaining dama.ges by Sioux. Indians. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 798 
lands to be set apart in severalty to friendly Indians...................... 798 
survey and sale of lands of, Sisseton, Wahpeton, &c., Sioux ............. 800,818 
appraisal and sale, &c., of lands of W_innebago Indians................... 799 
lands to be allotted in severalty to Winnebago Indians .................. 799, 818 
Irish, Joseph, for relief of...... .. . • • . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. 794 
La Fonte, Benjamin, for relief of............................................. 790 
LflJld offices-
removal from Falls of Saint Croix to Still water...... .. . . • ... . ... . .. . .... 782 
establishment of Minneapolis district .. . . .. .. .. . . .. • • .. .. . • • .. . . . .. .. ... . 784 
boundaries of Northwestern and Northeastern districts defined........... 795 
establishment of Red Wing district ..................................... 784,790 
establishment of Root River district ............ _ ....................... 784, 790 
establishment of Sauk River district..................................... 784 
establishment of Winona district ............ ·----· .••••• ...... .•.. ...... 784 
establishment of two additional districts ....... "'........................ 790 
additional districts established ................ ------ .................... 815,820 
Larivie, Louis, for relief of.................................................. 790 
Layman, Martin, for relief of................................................ 796 
Mendota, town of; entry of town site, &c.................................... 783 
Military reservations-
sale of Fort Abercrombie .... _ ....• _ .••.......• _ •.• _ •••.• __ •. . • • • . . . . . . . . 819 
sale of Fort Ridgely, &c ................................................. ~ 
sa.le of Fort Ripley ...................................................... 822, 
83 sale of Fort Snelling, &c................................................ 7 
6 part of Fort Snelling to constitute a permanent reservation............... 8k 
sale of Saint Peters, &c ............. _ ....... __ ••.• __ •. • . . • • . . . . . . • . . .. . . 7 
ar a: and general description of Fort Snelling and reservation on Saint Louis 
Rtver ................................................................ 1178 
lills, Peter G, for relief of.................................................. ~ 
I~nerallands maybe sold under general laws ............................ ···· 
Mmne ota.-
part _of Terri torr attached to Michigan for government purposes ......... · 7~ 
Terrttory organtzed ........•..•....•..........••••........•............ · 7
94 
lt~r:;~is~c:; o~~~~~~i~i Ei>i~~~j;~i a·h~~h.; p~i~~-t· ;;; i~itd" i~ ~;;~ t~::: :91' ~ 
1 1pp1 Rtver, lands granted to aid in the i~provement of ............ · · ... 
91 Net v.roceeds of sale~ of public lands, five per cent. of, granted to State........ ~18 PettiJohn, Z., for relief of .................................................. . 
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Poncin, Peter, for the relief of .... -......•.....................••........... _ 7f5l 
Pr~remption, right of settlers on Fort Ripley Reserva.tion.... . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . 825 
relief of settlers whose crops were destroyed by grasshoppers.... . . . . . . . . . 823 
privilege of, extended to settlers in Minnesota .......... __ ....•.•..... _. . . 788 
privilege of, granted to settlers on Saint Pete-r's military reservation ... _. . . 789 
settlements on school sections, &c ................................... __ . . 794 
privilege of, extended to Sioux Indian lands ............ __ ... _ ........... _ 800 
privilege of, extended to settlers on Winnebago Indian reservation in Blue-
earth region... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 797 
privilege of, granted to settlers on Winnebago Indian reservation ... _. . .. 799 
privilege of, extended to settlers on railroad lands . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 811 
time for making final proof, &c., extended ..••...••••••. 814 816 820 821 822 823 
Railroads- ' ' ' ' ' 
grant enlarged for branch road from Falls of Saint Anthony and Crow 
Wing northerly to Lake Superior ...... ... - .... •• . . •• .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 797 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Hastings to western boundary 
of State....... .. . • . . .. • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 811 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Houston to western boundary 
of State . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 811 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from La Crescent via Target Lake · 
up valley of Root River to junction, &c ...... ........................ 792, 809 
granting lands to aid in construction ot Northern Pacific Railroad. . . . • • • . . 803 
extending t1.me for completion ~f Northern Pacific road ...•••.....••••... 814, 816 
Northern Pacific Company to report to Secretary of Interior, &c . • . • . . . . • • 814 
Northern Pacifi~ Company authorized to issue bonds and to mortgage its 
road, &c ........ ·----····--· ••.. ··--···----· .•.. ····o• .... ·----- ···--· 816 
Northern Pacific Company to pay costs of survey, &c.... • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . 818 
Office of Auditor of Railroad Accounts established ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 824 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Saint Paul and Saint Anthony 
via Minneapolis to a point of junction west of the Mississippi, to the 
southern boundary of Territory, with a branch via Faribault to the north 
line of Iowa ........................................................ . 792.809 
additional lands granted to aid in construction of, from Saint Paul and 
Saint Anthony via Minneapolis to southern line of State, &c...... . . . . . . 803 
regulating certification of lands, and extending time for completion of road 
from Saint Paul and Saint Anthony via Minneapolis to southern boundary 
of State, &c .........•...•....•......... _ . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 813 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Saint Paul to Lake Superior. 801 
to supply deficiency in grant to Saint Paul and Lake Superior road, &c... 813 
Saint Paul and Pacific ro.ad authorized to construct branches from Crow· 
Wing to Brainard, and from Saint Cloud to Saint Vincent, in lieu of 
former routes . . • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 819 
exten~ing time for completion of Saint Paul an~ Pacific r~ad . -.......• --. 822, 823 
grantmg lands to aid in construction of, from Sttllw~ter vta Sam~ Paul a_nd 
Saint Anthony to Big Stone Lake and mouth of Swux; Wood River, With 
a branch via Saint Cloud and Crow Wing to the Red R~ver of the ~orth ._79~, 809 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from southern line of Terntory vta 
!:laint Paul to the eastern line of the Territory_ ......•........ -.. - .•... 785, 788 
above act repealed ........•..•..•....•...............•• - . -... - - -.. - - -- · · · 788 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Winona via Samt Peter's to a 
point on Big Sioux River ................................ ---- .... ·--- · 792,909 
time for completion of Winona and Saint Peter road extended . - .. :--- ---- 821 
grant to aid in construction of certain roads enlarged to ten sectwns per 
'l & 809 
Regist!~ ~nd ~~~~i.;~;; -~pp~i~t~~~t-a:~d- d~ti~~ ~f-::::: .·:::::::::::: 784; 796; S15, 820 
Saint Peter's military ~eservation. ·(See Military reservations.) 
Sales- 84 90 general provisions relating to ......... -- .. -.. --. ---- -- · ·-- ·----- ----783, 7 ' 7 19 
of Fort A?ercromb.i~ military res~rvation .. --- • · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 917 ~23 
of Fort R~dgley ~~htary reserv~twn --- · ·----- -- • -- · ---- · · · ·---- · · · · .... 822• 825 of Fort Rtpley m1htary reservatiOJ?- .. --- • · ·---- --- --- ------ .. -- ...... · .. · ' 783 
of Fort Snelling military reservat1~n ·--- · · · --- • · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 78~ "792 801 
of lands within railroad limits; pnce, &c ·-- ·- • ---- · ------ " .... --.. <>, ' 799 
of Saint Peter's reservation .. ---- ...... ··: ----- · --- ·-- ·.. ··-- .... · · .. .. 786 
of lands reserved for Sioux half-breed _Indtans ·:- ·- · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · ···BOO 81s of lands of Sisseton, Wahpeton, &c., Swux Indians· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' 799 
of lands of Winnebago Indians .... -.. • ----- · ·-- ·-- · · · · .. · ·-- ...... ·-- · .. 
Salt springs- 791 
grant of, to State ......... - ... ----····---················· ··············· e24 
lieu land selections authorized .... ----- • ·----- ·---- · ·-- · .. · · .... · · · · · .... 
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Savage, Ed ward, for relief of .•• - ••... --•.......•...•... ---- · · ·-- · · · · · · · · · ·.. 823 
School lands-
reservation of ........................................ --- ........... 782,784,790 
legislature may protect from waste ................. - .. ----... --.. .. .. .. . . 783 
indemnity granted in certain cases .................... ---- ...... -....... 790,794 
grant of ................ ------ ..............•......... ······ '··--........ 791 
Scrip to be issued to Sioux half-breed Indians in lieu of lands, &c ............ 786, 795 
Sioux half-breed Indians. (See India.ns.) · 
Sturgis, William, for relief of ............................. --- .... - ... .... .... 794 
Surveyor-general, office, &c., to be removed to Saint Paul.. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 793 
Surveys-
general provisions relating to ........................................... 783,790 
of lands of half-breed Sioux, &c .................................... 786,789,795 
of lands granted to Northern Pacific Railroad . . . • • . .. . • • • . • .. .. . . . . . . .. .. 818 
of Sisseton, Wahpeton, &c., Sioux Indian lands ...... ...... ...... .... .... 800 
Swamp lands, grant of, to State.............................................. 796 
Taxation, public lands, &c., exempt from ................................... 782,791 
University of learning-
two townships reserved for ............................................. - 783 
two townships granted for ...................... . ......... ·............... 791 
State to take charge of lands............................................. 79i 
adjustment of selections ........................................ , ........ 818 
MISSISSIPPI. 
Alabama Territory organized out of eastern part of Mississippi . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 555 
Archer, R. T., for relief of.................................................... 574 
Ar~ed occupation. President to take possession of territory west of Perdido 
Rtver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . • • • . . • . • . . . . . . .. .. .. .. 544 
BelJ, Jesse1 for relie_f of...................................................... 572 
Bell, Polly, for relief of...................................................... 564 
Bingaman, A. L., for relief of................................................ 572 
Binnon, .] ohn, for relief of.... .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . ... . .. . . 544 
Brashears, Ann, for relief of ....... ~ ............ ~-........... ... .. ...... .... . 566 
Brewer, George, sr., for relief of ......... _ .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ... . 536 
British grants, confirmation and survey of .................................. 527,533, 
535, 536, 538, 543, 544, 548, 558, 561, 562, 563, 565,566,584,588 
Bryan, R. S., for relief of.................................................... 536 
Burnet, Daniel, for relief ot .. ......... .............................. . ........ _ 557 
Burris, \Villi am, for relief of ...... _ ........................................ 568, 574 
Carmichael, J. F., for relief of. ............................................. 564, 567 
Carxillo, Jose, for relief of .............................. ....... _ .. .. .. . .. . .. . 587 
Cat Island. (See MWtm·y reservations.) 
Caxillo, Rosalie, for relief of...... . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 592 
Clark, Gibson, for relief of ...................................... _ . .. .. .. . .. . 557 
Coburn, Samuel, for relief of................................................. 569 
Coleman, William, for relief of ....... _.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 542 
Croix, Dusnan de la, for relief of . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 591 
Dog Island. (Sec Military1·eserva.tions.) 
Donations. (See Settlernentcla.irns.) 
Donnelson, John, for relief of ....................................... 562,563,570,575 
Douglas, J. S., for relief of.. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . 594 
Drake, William, for relief of .................. . --~-.... . ... .... .... .... .... 561 
Ellis, Abraham, for relief of...... .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 540 
Elli , John, for relief of.......... . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .... 561 
l"i her, ilas, for relief of . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 575 
:Fi her, S.D., for relief of.... .............. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... 574 
l· lonrnoy, Matthews, for relief of...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 572 
}~orman, W. G., for relief of.................................................. 558 
Fraud, for investigation of, &c.............................................. 583 
French grants, confirmation and survey of ........................... _ ...... 54:!! 548, 
558,561,562,563,565,566,584,588 
Georgia grants, &c.-
adjustment of claims of State to lands in Territory of Mississippi, &c .... 526,527, 
545, 549, 552, 553 
adjustme::at of individual claims, &c ......••............ 526,527,545,549,552,553 
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Girault John, for relief of.................. .. ........ . ............... . ...... 561 
Grants.:_ British, Spanish and French, confirmation and survey of ............ 527, 533, 
. 535,536,538,540,543,548,558,561,562,563,565,566,584, 588 
Guess Isaac, for rehef of .. - -- .. - - - • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 587 
Gulledge, Thomas, for _relief of. . ----. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . • . . . . . . • . • • • . . . 564 
Hancock, J. B., for relief of.... • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . • 580 
Hardie, A. W ., for relief of .. - . -. . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . 571 
Harregal, Daniel, for relief of . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 540 
Hen,rd, Stephen, for r lief of. ..••..... ...•.... ......•..••••....•.... 562, 563, 570, 575 
HomaHishe (Captain Red Pepper,) for relief of. ............................. 574 
Hook, Moses, for relief of...... . • . • . . . . . • • . . . .. . . • . • • . . . • . • . . . . . • • . . • • . • . . • • • 545 
Horn Island. (See Militm·y reservations.) 
Hunt, Abijah, for relief of . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . • .. .. . . . . . . • 558 
Hurricane Island. (See Milita1'y 1·eservations.) 
Hynum, James, for relief of . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. .. . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • .. .. 550 
Indian lands. (See Sales.) 
Indians, Chickasaw tribe, to be paid for lands sohl ...•.... ".. . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . 586 
Indians, Choctaw tribe, for allotment of reservations to, &c ... ~ ............. 576, 577, 
Jefferson College-
578,580,585,586,587,589,590,591 
one township reserved for...... . . . . • . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. •• . . . .... .. . .. . . .. . 527 
Secretary of Treasury to locate lands . . . . .. • • . • . . . • • . . . . . .. . . . . • . . • • • • . • . 543 
to relinquish lands and make new selections.... . • . • • . . . • . .. . . . . . • • • • . . . . . 570 
Keary, William V., for relief of . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . • . • • . .. • . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 563 
Knox, Andrew, for relief of.................................................. 576 
Land offices-
removal from Chocchuma to Grenada . • . • • • . • . • • . . .. • .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 578 
removal from Clinton to Jackson .................. , • . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . • • • . . 575 
removal from Franklin to Fayette . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 571 
establishment of for sale of ceded Indian lands ...••.....•......•.•... - •. 537, 551 
establishment of' at J acksou Courthouse...... .. .. • • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 558 
par~ of district 'of Jackson Courthouse attached to district east of Pearl 
R1ver .................................•...........••.... - -.. -.. - . - . - . . 560 
removal from Jackson ...••................•...•••... - .••.... - . - - - - - - - - - 564 
certain lands attached to Madison district .... ~ ...... ---- .. ---- · ·--- • · -· · 555 
removal from Mount Salus.............................................. 571 
removal of, from Nashville.............................................. 541 
establishment of Northeastern district............................. •.... 573 
establishment of Northwestern district .. . . .. . • • . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. 573 
establishment of, in district east of Pearl River...... . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . 527 
part of district east of Pearl River attached to Jackson Courthouse....... 560 
establishment of, in district west of Pearl River...... .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . 527 
certain lands attached to districts east and west of Pearl River...... .. . .. . 538 
discontinuance of Pontotoc office .. . . . . . . . .. . .. • • . • . . • . . . .. . . .. . • . . .. .. . . 591 
temoval Jrom Saint Helena Courthouse . .. . . . .. .. . . • • .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. • . . . 561 
L establishment of, at Saint Helena Courthouse . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 558 
1 
asselle, Hyacinth, for relief of.. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. • . .. . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . 587 
Levy, Chapman, for relief of...... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • • . .. . • .. . . . .. . .. . . . . • . . . 579 
Mew~, Edwin, for relief of.................. .. .. • . .. • . .. .. . .• . .. . . .. .... ... . 542 
M~ka~,dMY3~[;t~;o~o~e;~1fe~f ~£.- .... -- .... -.- ......... ---.- ... -.... -... 579, 583, ~86 
M~litary reservatio~s. Ship, Ro;;~d,' i:i~;;i~-~~~; ·D"~g,·H~-r-~ ~U:d -P~ti·t· B~i~ ":Bi.~h~ 072 
Mf~:~~~~~e1~~~~' r~~~:~:~d' &c .... · · · · .... · · -- -- • · · · · · -- · · · -- -- · · · · · · · · · -- • 1172 
Mississippi- · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · • · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 542 
~~~~!n· lands a
8
tttatched to Territory of ......... _ ....•... · ........... _ .... 53:~. ;,43 
c 1 s1on as a a e ...... _ ..•..• _ ..... _ ... _ .• _ . . 554 556 
M 
Alabama Territory organized out of eastern part of···· · · · · .. · · .... · · · · · · ' c-:~5 
ontgomery A fo r f f h . ...... .... ...... . ...... •JV 
Mullings, John '£or ~~li~f ot ___ eus of·········· · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · ·- ·- · · -.--. 557, fi61 
Natchez, city of, certain lands g~a~t;d · i~ · · · · · · .. ·-- · · ·--- · -- ·-- · · · ·-- ·- · --.. 583 
Net proceeds of sales of public lands- -- · · · · ·-- · .. · · • • • • -- -- ·-- -- ·- ...... 536, 538 
part of, appropriated towards payin"' debt to Georgia r:'>7 ~r:4 
grant of, to State .....• _... t:1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·- ..,..... , vv 
payment of three per cent. ~f · t~- St~t~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·----- 554 
certain lands granted in lieu' -- · • .. · -- -- · · -- · -- .. · · .. · · .... 559, f>fi , 593 
payment of two per cent. of ···· ................ ··-- ............. ----~ -f)i5,579 
NovfttayJ apBplyftwo pl~rfcent. of, f~~ "c"o·~~t~~~ti~~- ~f ·r-~ii;~~d.- .. ...... · .. .. 578, 5 3, 5fJ973 
, . ., or re 1e of · · · · • · · ·-- ........ . 
• • ~ - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••• -• • • •••• -• - - •• -. 5C!S 
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O'Brannon, Thomas, for relief of ..•..•• .••••...••.•...•... - ••••...•.......... 
O'Connor, John, for relief of ..•••• •..•••...•......•....• -.- ...•............... 
Osborne Noble, for relief of ..•••••........•....•.••..•.•••...••............. 
Pellerin; B., for relief of heirs of ............................................ . 







Petit Bois Blanc Island. (See Military reservations.) 
Pro-emption-
time for paym_ents extended ..•••..•.....•............. -. .. . . . . . . . .. . . ... . 537 
relating to location of claims .....•...• -•....••....•..... -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 538 
certain claims confirmed ...••........•• -. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 544 
certain settlers may purchase, &c.. . • . . . . . • , •........•. 527, 536, 538, 558, 562, 566 
investigation of frauds under pre-emption law~... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 583 
settlers on lands within railroad limits may enter.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 590 
Proclamation of President for taking possession of disputed territory between 
Pearl and Perdido river~....... . • • • • . • . • • • . . • • • • • . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 541 
Pryor, Green, for relief of..................................................... 577 
Pryor, Peter, for relief of heirs of...... . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 577 
Railroads-
transfers of land by Alabama and Mississippi to Mobile and Ohio Company 
ratified.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 594 
granting Janda to aid in construction of, from Brandon to Gulf of Mexico.. 59'2 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Chicago to Mobile, &c ..... 589,590 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Jackson to Alabama State 
line, &c. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 592 
right of way, &c., granted to Mobile and Ohio Company .................. 589,594 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Tuscaloosa to Mobile........ 592 
Registers and receivers, appointment, duties, &c...... . ................... 527, 535, 
Reservations-
536, 537' 538, 541, 543, 555, 562, 563, 565, 566, 573 
location under treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, withheld from sale ... 574, 578,580 
adjustment of, &c ..... . ....................... 577,580,585, 586, 587,589,590,591 
Rivers, navigable, to remain public highways .... ··· ~ -- ..................... 527,554 
Roberts, Elvington, for relief of.... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . 564 
Round Island. (See Military1·eservations.) 
Rowel, Hubert, for relief of representatives of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ... 557 
Sales-
general provisions relating to ...............•...... 527, 533, 538, 541, 544, 555, 573 
to actual settlers, preference right of purchase, &c ...... 527, 536,538,558,562,566 
superintendents of ..................................................... 527,541 
time for payments by pre-emption purchasers extended ...... 537, 538, 542,548,553 
of lands ceded by Cherokees and Chickasaws ............................ 537,541 
of Chickasaw Indian lands confirmed ...................... _..... .. . . .. . . 586 
of lands ceded by Choctaw Indians ..................................... . 560,594 
of lands in Choctaw cession eon firmed . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 594 
of lands ceded by Creek Indians....................................... .. 551 
of lands at graduation prices confirmed. .. . • . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 593 
of lands in Monroe County confirmed. .. .. .. . . . • . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . ... 563 
of lands within railroad limits, at double minimum. . . . . .. . • . . .. .. . . . . .... 592 
of invalid Spanish grants... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 540 
of reservations under treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek suspended.... . . ... . 574 
Salt springs, reservation of... . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . 541 
School lands-
reservation of .............................................. 527,541,551,555,560 
. d "t f t d. t . "36 568 575 m emm y ori gran e In cer a1n cases .............................. o , , 
providing for easingof...... .... ...... ...... .... ...••. ...... ...... ...... 548 
certain lands grapted in lieu of net proceeds of sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 575 
may select lands in lieu of Chickasaw purchase . ... . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5~ 
Lowndes County may select.............................. ............... 5
93 State to sell lands granted for ........................................... 590,5 
1 Seat of government, grant of lands for....................................... 55 
Seminary of learning-
551 one town hip reserved for ............................... ·............... 
57 . aduitional township granted for ..................................... ···· 5
35 Settlement claims, confirmation an<l survey of .............................. 527, 5
588
, 
536, 538, 543, 544, 548, 558, 561, 562, 563, 565, 566, 
Ship ~ land. (See Militar_y reservations.) '> 
533 Spam h grant , confirmation and survey of ......... __ .................... :: 5~ ssS 
. · _535,536,53 ,540,543,544,548,558,561,562,563,565,56o, 'sao 
Sparks, Richard, for relief of . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . ............. - -.. ·-- · .. 
INDEX-MISSISSIPPI. 1273 
Page. 
Sn-qnah-nat,;h-ah et aZ., for relief of.. • • . . . • • • • . • • . . . • • . • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . 586 
Snrget, Catherine, for relief of. . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • 571 
Snrget, Charles, for relief of. . . • . . • • • . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • 571 
Surget, Peter, for relief of...... .. . • • . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . • • . . 571 
Surveyor-general, appointment of, for district south of the Tennessee, &c .. 527, 555,573 
Surveys, general provisions relating to •.••...••••. ~ ........................ 527, 533, 
Taxation-
535,543,551,555,558,560,562,569,584,588 
Government lands exempt from...... • • • • • . • . . • . • • • • . . • • • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 554 
State may tax lands when sold, &c...................................... 587 
Tervin, Richard, for relief of ••..•••••...••••••..•• _ ••••••.• _... . . • • . . . • . . . . . . 542 
Town lots, sale of. . • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . 55l> 
Trudeau, Charles L., for relief of.... • • • • • . . • • • • . • . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • . . . . 554 
Walker, J.P., for relief of................................................... 568 
Walker, Joseph, for relief of................................................ 568 
Walker, Peter C., for relief of............................................... 568 
Ward, R. J ., for relief of . . . • • • • • • . . • • • • . • . • • • . . • . • . . • • • . • . • • . . . • • • . • . • • • • . . . 572 
Ware, N. A., for relief of • • • • • . . . . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • 571 
Williams, Isaac, for relief of heirs of.... • • • • • • . . . . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • 577 
Wilson, Joseph, for relief of • • . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • . • . • . . • . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . . . . 542 
Wren, Woodson, for relief of .....••••.•••••.•••••..••••••.••••••.••••.•. 562, 569, 584 
MISSOURI. 
Amiat, Augustin, for relief of •••••• ••••••. •••• .••••• •••. .••.•. •••• .••••. .•.. 466 
Amore, Baptiste, for relief of • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . 459 
Arkansas, village of, providing for confirmation and survey of lots and com-
mons ................................................ ····· - .......••.•... 410,412 
Arsenal, Liberty, sale of. . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • . . • • . • • • • . . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . 479 
Arsenal, Saint Louis-
sale of .•••..•...•.••..•••••• _ ••.....•......•.••. _ • _ ...••••..•••••..•.. • 462, 479 
part of granted to city of Saint Louis, &c ..•••.•.•.••••.•••..••••....... - 479 
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Auditor of Railroad Accounts, office of, created, &c ••••.••.. -.- ••...••... -... 487 
Austin, Moses, for relief of representatives of .•••••.•.•.•..•.. - .•• --...... --. 483 
Balaye, Sophia, for relief of ........ . ............... ""'"..................... 480 
Baldridge, James, for relief of ......................................... - .... -. 439 
Baldwin, Robert, for relief of .••••••...•..••.....• - ...•..•.•........... -. --. - 478 
Barclay, Robert, for relief of................................................ 448 
Bates County may enter land for seat of justice ............................. - 448 
Beatty, Edward, for relief of ......................................... _. ..... 443 
Beauvois, St. James, for relief of . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 430 
Bellew, Solomon, for relief of................................................ 459 
Bloom, Peter, for relief of _ •• _.. . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . .. . 445 
Boone, Daniel, for relfef of • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . .. • • . .. 414 
Bounty lands-
500,000 acres to be set apart for satisfaction of land warrants.............. 416 
soldiers may surrender locations and make others .•..•..•.•.... -.. . . . . • . . . 444 
Boyer, John, for relief of . • • . • . . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . .. . • 482 
Bridge, authorizing construction of, across Missouri River.. . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • 479 
British grants, confirmation and survey of...... . • • • • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • • . 447 
Brooks, John, for relief of ....••.•• _ ••..• __ •• • . . • . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • . • • .. . • • . . . . . 464 
Browning, David, for relief of . • . • . .. . • .. . • . • . . • • . • .. • • • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . 438 
Butcher, Michael, for relief of .................. _ •.• _... . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . 445 
Butcher, S., et al., for relief of...... . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . 445 
Cabanis, J.P., for relief of.................................................. 459 
Cairo and Fulton Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Calligan, John, for relief of.. . . . • • • • . . . • . • . . • • • • . • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • . 456 
Camp, Ann 0., for relief of heirs of.... . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • . . • • • .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . 478 
Campbell, James W., for relief of............................................ 453 
Carondelet, village of, providing for confirmation and surveys of lots and com-
mons ........••.•..•.•..•••.•.....••.•.•....••..••••..••••..•.••. 410,412,427,432 
Cerre, Gabriel, for relief of.... . . . . • . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. • • • 480 
Cerre, P. L., for relief of representatives of................................... 457 
Chevalier, Andrew, for relief of... • • • • • • • • . . . . . .. .. . . • • . • . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 459 




Con way James for relief of ........ - - -.- --- --- - -- • ·- · ·- - -- · - - - · ·- · · . . . . . . . . . 464 
Coontz, John, et al., for relief of. .... ---- .. --- • · ·- ·--- ---. · ·-- ----- · ·----. . . . . 459 
Coontz Martin for relief of ...•• - - - . - - --- -- - ·- · ·- • -- · · • · - · · ·-- ·-- · ·-- .. -.-.. 464 
Cousin' B., for ;elief of representatives of. •...•....••••.• -- •... -.- .. -- ... 459, 481, 482 
Cribbe~ Lawrence, for relief of ...•.....•••.••.......•.•. ---·................ 455 
Davis, Solomon, for relief of ..• -.~ •.. ---. -..••... -- •. ·-. · · · . --. ---- .. --... .. . 451 
Delisle, Francis, for relief of ....••..••••.......•••..•.. --····---·............ 465 
Detchemendez, P., for relief of ..................... ---- ......•... -···........ 459 
Dodge Israel, for relief of representatives of ...•...••••.. - .••........... 459,461,487 
Donations. (See Settlernent claims.) 
Dorsey Lloyd, for relief of •..•...•••..•••... --- .. ---- .. -- ••. ---. . . . . . . . . . . . . 455 
Dupui~ John B., for relief of................................................ 429 
Dutaillts, Joseph, for relief of representatives of.... . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 
Fenwick, 1\Iartin, for relief of .••••.. - ••••.•• -- .. -- •••..... -... -... --.-. . . . . . . 458 
Fenwick, Walter, for relief of.......................... ...•. .... ...... ...... 461 
Fisher, Coleman, for relief of ......•• -. • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 436 
Foley, Barnett, for relief of.................................................. 444 
Fort Leavenworth. (See Mil·itary reservations.) 
French grants-
providing for confirmation and survey of ....•................. _.. ........ 410,412, 
414, 415, 418, 423, 429, 430, 434, 440, 447' 462, 478,483,484 
indemnity for, granted in certain cases ...•••.•................. 423, 440, 459, 461 
Gamble, A., for relief of..................................................... 435 
Geneveux, Joseph, for relief of............. . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 435 
Gentry, William, for relief of................................................ 429 
Gordon, George, for relief of ..•.•.........•.................•............... 437,449 
Graduation entries, confirmation of . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 464 
Grand Tower Rock. (See Military 1·eservatioas.) 
Grants, British, providing for confirmation and survey of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 447 
Grants, l<.,rench and Spanish-
providing for confirmation and survey of ............................... .410, 412, 
414, 415, 418, 423,429, 430,434, 440,447, 462,478,483,484 
indemnity for, granted in certain cases .......................... 423, 440,459,461 
Grants of lands for railroad purposes. (See Railroads.) 
Greer, J e.fferson, for relief of . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 442 
Grimes, P., for relief of ..................................................... 459,460 
Hannibal and Saint Joseph Railroad. (See Raib·oads.) 
Hartley, ·william, for relief of................................................ 459 
IIo<lgeH, Gilbert, for relief of ...•.•...•.....•.... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 437 
Holt County-
may purchase land for seat of justice........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 445 
certain swamp land granted to, &c. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 484 
Homest ads-
lands within railroad limits subject to entry . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 470 
ntrie authorized of lands in Cousins' grant ........................... .481, 482 
settlers on swamp land may purchase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 485 
How 11, John1 for relief of................................................... 439 
Jiunat, Jo ·epu, for relief of.................................................. 464 
Indians-Kickapoos, Shawnees, Delawares, Piankeshaws, Weas, Peorias, and 
Ka ka kia ; extinguishment of title of, to lands...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 435 
Indian title to lands between State of Missouri and Missouri River to be ex-
tinguished .......•.............•....•................. .... ____ ........... 428,441 
Internal improvement grant, governor authorized to select lands, &c ......... 444,456 
Iron Mountain Railroad. (See Rail,-oads.) 
I land in Mi ouri River. (See Milita1·y reservations.) 
James, Thomas, for relief of.................................................. 443 
John ·ton, G. J., for relief of.................................................. 462 
J ouroey, James, for relief of ..........•...•.......................... _.. . . . . . 448 
Keyte., James, for relief of.................................................. :~ 
Kincaid, David, for relief of .......••..••••....••..••••. ··--~- ..•............ 
Ki · r, James, for relief of.................................................... :~~ 
Lacombe, Francis, for relief of ...•...••••.......•.•..••.•.................... 
Land offices-
establishment of, in Arkansas Count.y.... ...... .••... .•.... .. .... ........ 44~ boundaries of Cape Girardeau and Western districts extended ............ -
establi hment of Chariton district . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . :~ 
to be removed from Franklin to Fayette .....••..• --- ...... -- .. -- .. -- · -.. · 
16 establishment of, in Howard County ..•••..••••.••••....•............. -- 4 
22 establishment of, at Jackson .•..•...•...............•................... 416, 4 
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Lnnd offices-Cont-inued. 
Pa_ge. 
establishment of, in Lawrence County .... ............................ _. . . 416 
establishment of1 at Lexington ........................•••.......... _ .... 422, 446 
at Palmyra continued ..••...••••....•. . ...••..........................• _ 406 
establishment of Platte district .............. _... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 446 
establishment of, in district of Salt River .•.•...•.••.................. _.. 423 
establishment of, at Saint Louis ...•.......•..........•........•........ .416, 422 
establishment of Southwestern district .. .... . • • • • . . . . • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 436 
Lead mines, sale of. - - -- .. - - - - . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 431 
Leitensdorfer, John E., for relief of. ....••••....•..••...................... .409, 438 
Le Sieur, Firman, for relief of . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 423 
Lewis, Joshua, for relief of ..• •• - ... - ••....•.....•...... ... ••...........••.. 459, 460 
Little Prairie, village of, providing for confirmation and survey of lots and com-
mons .........•.......•...••....•..... . ......•..••••....••...•.•.. 410,412,427,432 
Liza, Joachim, for relief of.... • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . 459 
Liza, Manuel de, for relief of..... . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . 4!19 
Long, Wm. L., for relief of.................................................. . 459 
Lorimer, Louis, for relief of. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . 459 
Losiel, Regis, for relief of. ..••••••.••••..•....•...•••••.••••.............. .458, 4G9 
Lucas, Charles, for relief of representatives of . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 457 
Mackay, James, for relief of................................................. 417 
Maddin, Thomas, for relief of. . • . . . • • . . . ......... ~ • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 460 
Masters, Henry, for relief of...... . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . 437 
Maston, Richard, for relief of.... . . • • . . . . . • • • . . . . .••......•.......... _ . . . . . . 428 
Mathews, E. P., for relief of.... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . 455 
Matson, Enoch, for relief of . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 443 
Maurice, Alexander, for relief of...... . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 459 
Maxwell, H. H., for relief of.... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415 
Maxwell, J.P., for relief of............. . .................................... 415 
McCormick, Peter, for 1·elief of.... . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 435 
McElhiney, W. J., for relief of....... . • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 455 
McGirk, George, for relief of ..................................... -........ -.- 455 
McLane, Charles, for relief of. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • ..... - . - - ..... - -- . - - - - . 451 
Military reservations; area and general description of Fort Leaven worth, Grand 
Tower Rock, and island in Missouri River . ............... - ... -- .... - .... --- 1178 
Mine a Burton, village of; confirmation and survey of lots and commons....... 427 
Mineral lands; restrictions upon entry under general land laws removed .. -- .. 486 
Missouri-
Territorial organization of . ..... . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. . . . . . . . 409 
part of Missouri Territory to form Territory of Arkansas • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 418 
admission as a State .................................................. .418, 420 
western boundary extended ........................................ ·. . . . . . 438 
survey of northern boundary ... - ... . ... ·-- •.................. oro• •• •••• 447, 448 
defining boundary between Missouri and Arkansas. . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . 449 
Moore, Isidore, for relief of. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 432 
Moore, Nancy, for relief of ............ .....••...... _. _ . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:32 
Moro, Manuel G., for relief of representatives of .....••••.................. .457, 459 
Morrison, W m., for relief of.... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 469 
Munroe, Elizabeth, for relief of ...•...... _ ••... _... . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 447 
Murray, Robert, for relief of.. . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 442 
Mossey, Samuel, for relief of .....••....•..•..........•.......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . 443 
Net proceeds of sales of public lands-
five percent. of, granted to State......................................... 418 
regulating payment of ....•..............•....• ~-- ..........•.....•..•.. 421,4:32 
relative to application of, by State...... . ..•...• _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 460 
New Bourbon, village of; providing for confirmation and survey of lots and 
commons ............•. - ...••................ •........•........... 410, 412, 427, 432 
New Madrid, village of; providing for confirmation and survey of lots and com-
N!o~~drici; ~iii~g~. ~;d -c-~~~ty. ~f i ·g;~~ti~g ·i;~d~ · t~ · i~i{abit~~t~- i~0ife1;~i27' 432 
0
,bhose destroyed by earthquakes ..........•.•...•••.... 414, 417,421.429,433,464,465 
0 
akroll, James Y., for relief of............................................. 465 
P
zaifi! CRounty may purchase land !or seat of justice......................... 451 
ac c ailroad. (See Rail1·oads.) 
~epinZJ.0M./or I~lief of ..........•...........•••..•...... _ ...... ...... .... 459 poor, . ., or re 1ef of ............. _ . . . . . . . 449 
ortage des Sioux, village of ; providing for co~fi.;;;~ti~~- ~~-d ~~~~"e"y ~i ;o-tH ~~d 
P 
commons-----··----.............. 410 41° 4117 432 ratte J B f 1' f f . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ..-, " ' ' 
, . ., or re 1e o ......•........••........................... __ .. . . . . 430 
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Page. 
Pre-emptil! n- . • 
right of granted to certam settlers ................................. 414, 41<>, 418 
lands wlthin B. Cousins' grant subject to entry ......................... .481, 482 
entries at Kickapoo, in Delaware district, confirmed....................... 463 
lands within railroad grant subject to................... . .... .... ........ 470 
settlers on swamp lands may purchase. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 485 
Railroads-
granting ~ands to aid in constructi~n of Atlantic and Pacific Railroad from 
Missoun and Arkansas to the Pacific Coast...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 470 
Atlantic and Pacific Company may mortgage its roa.d..... ... ... .... .... .. 482 
Atlantic and Pacific and Southern Pacific Railroad Companies, &c., to make 
reports to Secretary of Interior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . 478 
Cairo and Fulton Railroad, granting lands to aid in construction of, from 
opposite the mouth of the Ohio River, via Little Rock, to Texas boundary 
line near Fulton, with branches from Little Rock to the Mississippi River 
and to Fort Smith ................................................ 453,477,480 
extending time for construction of Cairo and Fulton road ............... .480, 481 
extending time for construction of Little Rock and Fort Smith road ... _.480, 481 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Hannibal to Saint Joseph, and 
:from Saint Louis to a point on the western boundary of the State ........ 451, 464 
Hannibal and Saint Joseph and Pacific Railroads, accounts of, to be liqui-
dated, &c...... . . . • • • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 463 
time for construction to western boundary of State extended...... .. . . . .. . 464 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of a road from Missouri River to 
Pacific Ocean .............•....•••...•...... ~. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 464 
Saint Louis and Iron Mountain Company granted right of way through 
Saint Louis Arsenal grounds, &c...... . . .. • . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 454 
granting lands to aid in extension of. Iron Mountain Railroad from Pilot 
Knob, Mo., to Helena, Ark .... ·· ·--·................................... 468 
Ramey, Mathew, for relief of heirs of........................................ 437 
Rawlins, Seneca, for relief of ........ _ ...... _ ....... . .... _.. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. 459 
Recorder of land titles-
duties of, &c ........................................... 410, 412, 413, 414,415,434 
office to be discontinued, &c ............................................ 484,486 
Registers and receivers, appointment and duties of ...... 414, 416, 422, 423, 436,446,450 
Reilhe, Antoine, for relief of representatives of . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 478 
Ridgway, Thomas, for relief of...... . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . 485 
Rivard, Francis, for relief of heirs of...... .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . 445 
Rivers to remain public highways ............... . .................... ft...... 409 
Riviere, Philip, for relief of .................................. _. _... . . . .. . .. .. 441 
Robertson, T. B., for relief of ........................................... . ... .459,460 
Ruddle, John, for relief of. ... ..... ...... .................... _... . . . . .. .. .. .. 449 
Rutgers, Arund, for relief of.................................................. 431 
Saint Charles, village of ; providing for confirmation and survey of lots and 
commons ................ ,- ..........................•........... . 410, 412,427,432 
Saint Ferdinand, village of; providing for confirmation and survey of lots and 
commons ................ ............ ...... . .......... _ .......... 410, 412, 427,432 
Saint Genevie\e, village of; providing for confirmation and survey of lots and 
commons ............................................... ~--· ...... 410,412,427,432 
Saint Louis, village of-
providing for confirmation and survey of lots and commons ...... 410,412,427, 4~2 
providing for documentary evidence of title, &c.......................... 466 
Sales-
of lands to certain settlers, by pre-emption .......... _ .... _. _ ........ 414,415,418 
general provisions relating to .............................. 416, 436, 451, 453, 468 
of lands covered by invalid internal improvement selections to settlers, &c. 456 
of lead mines ...........•................................ _ ........... _... 431 
of alt springs.. .......................... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...... 431 
Salt prings, grant of ...................................................... 418,422 
arpy, Gregoire, for relief of...................................... ... ........ 445 
aucier, :Matthew, for relief of ........................ _....... ............. .. 459 
Schoollands-
re ervation of ......................•........ _ ........•.. _. _ ... _ .. _. . . . . . 410 
ind mnity selections authorized ............................ _ .. __ ........ 418,422 
r~tn(u ~~~~~~=fi~id~ ~t-Gr'ai{ci -p;~{;i~- g~~~-t'ed f~~ ~~ ~: ~: ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~L8' !~ 
c rtain swamp lands gran ted to Holt County for . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . 48-t 
Warren County may select land in lien, &c............................... 455 
grant of, in'lieu of defici ncy in fractional sections...... . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .... 495 
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Scott County, cla1m to swamp lands confirmed ...•••..••....•........... __ .. 483 485 
Seat. of governmel:lt, grant of lands for....... . . • • •. . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . '418 
Semmary of learnmg-
two townships of land resetved for . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . 416 
one· additional township granted for.... . • • • • • . • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 418 
selections of lands authorized...... . . • • . . . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . 429 
sale of lands authorized . . . • • . . . • • • • . • • . . . . • . . • . . • • • . . . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 433 
Settlement claims, provisions for confirmation and survey of ..••.•.......... 410, 412, 
' 413,414,415,434,435 
Shaver, Nathaniel, for relief of....... . . • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • . • • • • . . . .. • . • . . . • . . • . . . . 439 
Silvain, Joseph, for relief of • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . 459 
Smith, J ., for relief of . . . • • . • • • • • . • . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 4.64 
Smith, T. John, for relief of...... . . . . . . . • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . 449 
Sorin, Joseph, for relief of • . • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . 439 
Southern Pacific Railroad. (See Rail1·oads.) 
Sp11.nish grants- . 
providing for confirmation and survey of ..•••••••••••..•••............. 410, 412, 
414,415,418,423,429,430,434,440,447,462,478,483,484 
indemnity for, granted in certain cases, •.••...•••.....••...••••. 423, 440, 459, 461 
Stigermire, Hines, ±or relief of _ • • • • . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 443 
St. Vrain, Felix, for relief of....... . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • . • • • . • . . • . . . . . . 436 
Surveyor-general, appointment, &c ..........•••••.••••• ·-~ ..••..........••. 41fi, 417 
Surveys, general provisions relating to ...•••....••.•••••.••••..•• .•• 410, 414, 415, 427 
Swamp lands-
grant of, to Holt County. . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . • . • . • • • • . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 484 
settlers on rejected selections may enter lands under homestead and pre-emp-
tion laws . • . • . . . . • • • . . . • • • • . . • • . . . • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • . • . • • • . • • • • • . . . • . . • • • • 486 
confirmation of, to Scott County ••.•.....•••••.•••••...•.•....•....••••. 483, 485 
selections of, confirmed . • • • • . . • . . . . • • • • . • • . •• • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . • • • . . . • • • • • • 487 
Talbot, David J., for relief of . • • • • . • . . • . • . . . • • • • . • • . . • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • . . . • • • . 438 
Taxation, property of Government exempt from ••••..•••••.•••.•...•••...••• 409, 418 
Tayon, Charles, for relief of. • • • . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . 459 
Taylor, Tilford, for relief of.................................................. 443 
Triplett, William, for relief of . . . . . . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • • . • • . • . . . . • • • 450 
Vallee, John B., for relief of . . . . • . • . . . . • . • • . • . . • • • • • • . • . . • . • • . . • • . . . . • . . • • . . . 45!) 
Valle, Francis, for relief of .•......•..•••.••••••••.•• - ....... - •.•••• - .. - .... -. - 430 
Valle, Jean B; for relief of._ .........•..• . .••••••••..•••••............••.... 430, 442 
Van Buren County, tract of land granted to, &c .•••••.•••••••.......• ---·.... 444 
Vasquez, .Antoine, for relief of representatives of ••••••••.•••••.•••••....••• --. 456 
Vasquez, H., for relief of ..•••••. " •••....•••••••••••••••••••••••.... --. -.- •.. -. 456 
Vasquez, J ., for relief of • . . • • • . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . 456 
Villa a Robert, providing for confirmation and survey of lots and com-
mons in .....•••..•••.••.•.•••...•••••.•••••••••••.••••• .•...••••• 410, 412,427,432 
Village lots and commons, provisions for confirmation f).nd survey of ••••• 410, 412, 427 
Ware, Samuel, for relief of................................................... 486 
Warren County may select indemnity for school lands •••.••••. - - . -- - - -- . - - - -. 455 
Weston town of time for entering lands extended............................ 447 
Wheat,' C., jr., fo~ relief of representatives of .••••••••• -... --- .•.• -•. -.- ·- · ·- · 455 
Wherry, Mackey, for relief of. •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••......... --··· ·• -- ·· 461 
Whitsitt, John, for relief of ..•.••••.••.••••••••••••.......••.....••.•....... - 442 
Wilcoxon, J.l\1.
1 
for relief of ..•••••••••••••••••••• . ....•••••....•.••.. ···••• 454 
Wiley, John, for relief of ........••••••••••••••• -····························· ~~~ 
Wilson, John, for relief of •.•..•••••••••• -. - -.-. - · · · · • • • • • • · · · • · • • • • · · · · • • • • 
Yantis, John, for relief of •••.•••••••••••••••• , •••.• - - -. · .. · · · · · . ·- • • · • · • • • · · 436 
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Camp Baker military reservation .. -•••...• - · · · • • • • • · • · • • • · · • • · · • • • • • • • • • · · • • · 
Fort Assiniboine military reservation ..•• -•. ----. · • • • • · • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • • · • • · · 
Fort Benton military reservation .. -- •... ·- • · · • • • • • · • • • • · · • • • • · • · • • • • • • • • · • • • 
Fort Buford military reservation .•..... -- • • • · • ·- •• · • • •• · ·• • •• · ·• • • • · ·· · • • • •• · 
Fort Ellis military reservation .•• -- ..•• -. · · · • • • • · · • - • · · · · • • • · · · · · • • · • • • • · · • · · 
Fort Keogh military reservation .•• - .•. • • • • • · ·- • • • • • • • • · · · • • • · · · • • • · • · • • • · · · · 
Fort Logan military reservation, sale of .•••• - . - • ·- · · · · • • · · · • • • · · • ·-- • • · • · • • · 
Fort Missoula military reservation ...• - ..••• -. · ·- • • · · · • • • · · · • · · · · • • • • · · · • • • • • 
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Page. 
Homesteads, right of, extended to settlers on lands in Montana.... • • • . . . . . . . . . 844 
Indians-
extinguishment of title of Crow Indians, &c....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 844 
removal of Flathead and other Indians from Bitter Root Valley.. . . 842,844,845 
reservation of lands for Gros Ventre, Piegan, Blood, Blackfoot, River Crow, 
and other tribes .......•••• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 844 
certain Indians may pre-empt lands...................................... 842 
Land offices-
one office established ..............•... --···----·........................ 842 
establishment of Bozeman district.... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 844 
additional office establiehed at Miles City . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 845 
Military reservations-
sale of Fort Logan...... . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 845 
area and general description of Camp Baker and Forts Assiniboine, Benton, 
Buford, Ellis, Keogh, Missoula., and Shaw ... .......... ··.:· .......... 1178,1179 
Montana Territory-
organization, boundaries, &c . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . .. 841 
certain territory attached to ...............• 1•••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 843 
Northern Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Owens, John, for relief of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 842 
Pre-emption, right of, granted to certain Indians.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 842 
Railroads- _ 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Northern Pa.cific road........ 842 
granting right of way to Utah, Idaho and Montana road.................. 842 
granting right of way to Utah Northern road .•.....•...•••.............. 844,845 
Registers and receivers, appointment, duties, &c ......•••......•........ 842, 844,845 
Sales-
general provisions relating to ................••...•••••..••••....•...... 842, 844 
of lands in Bitter Root Valley ...................•••..••...•••......... . 842, 844 
School lands, reservation of. ................................................ 841, 842 
Survey of lands in Bitter Root Valley . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 842 
Surveyor-general-
appointment, &c .......•.....•....•••...•.•......••..••.•.............. 841,842 
Dakota and Montana to constitute one surveying district.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 842 
Taxation, Government lands exempt from.................................... 841 
Town sites, reservation of lands for.......................................... 842 
Utah, Idaho, and Montana Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Utah Northern Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Yellowstone Park, reservation of lands for.... . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 842 
NEBR~t\.SKA. 
Agricultural-college lands-
excepted from grant to Union Pacific Railroad .••••••••..•••••........... 
provisions of grant extended to Nebraska .•.....••••••••••.••............ 
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) · 
Au_ditor of ~ailroa~ Accounts, appointment, duties, &o ..••••••••••....•...... 
Bndge, Umon Pacific Railroad Company to construct, over Missouri River ..... 
~r<?WJ?, J. J., for relief of ........•.•....•.....••..•••••••........••.......... 
B DI11~mgs, public,_ gran~in~ lands. for ...•....••....••... _ ••.•••••............ ur mgton and M1ssoun R1ver Rmlroad. (See Railroads.) 
C
Camp 'heri_d_an m_ilitary reservation .........••..••••.•••.••••••.•..••....... 
ntral Pac1fic Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
D :m.-er Pacific Railroad. (See Railroacls.) 




{s, ~I. D., for relief of ....... · .•........... _... . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
ort ~arney. (See Militm·y 1·eservations.) 
Fort Rtl ,y. (See .Milita1·y 1·esermtions.) 
~ort ~!art uff militaryre ervation ........................................... . 
For~ ;.cPh ron miltaryre:ervation ............... ......................... .. 
.por Rwonua military reservation ....... : .....•.•...•.•.....•............... 
For~ .. o
1
uinson military re ervation .......................................... . 
'L ... or 
1
• J( ~ Y military reservation ............................................ . 
.cox ~dmns. (See Indians.) 


















settlers on Fort Kearney reservation may enter lands ..•••••...•.••..•.•.. 932, 938 
right not impaired by railroad grants ....•... • ..•••••.• ~... . • • • • • . • • • . . . . . • 909 
lands within limits of Union Pacific Railroad restored to~ &c . . . • • . . . • . . . . 921 
settlers whose crops failed, &c., allowed to be absent from lands...... .. .. 938 
lndians-
O~aha, I~Hva, Otoe, &c., half-breed reservations to be surveyed and allotted 
1n fee-s1mple ......••••...••......•.•••.•••.•••••...•• ... ... __ . . • . • • . . . . . 897 
western boundary of half-breed tract defined ....... _. • • .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . . 898 
to compensate half-breeds for loss oflands, &c.... .. • • .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. . . 899 
sale of reservation of Omaha tribe .......... _.. . . .. • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 926 
purchase of lands of Omaha tribe, for Winnebago tribe.... . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . 930 
sale of reservation of Otoe and Missouria tribes ...................... 926,933, 938 
sale of reservation of Pawnee tribe ...................................... 926, 931 
sale ofreserva.tion of Sac and Fox tribes .............. ............... 926, 933, 938 
Land offices-
Dakota. district established .•.•..••••.•••••.•••••.•••• .. •••••.•.•.. ...••.. 
Grand Island district establishe\..1. ....................................... .. 
Nemaha district established ............................................ .. 
Omaha district established .................................. -..... ---- .. . 
Republican Valley dis.trict established .............................. ~- •.• 
South Platte River district established .......................... -... --- •. 








Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Long, J. B., for relief of ..................................................... - 938 
~cl!~t, ~: ~-.: ~~~ ~:u:~ ~~: ::: :: : ::: :::: ~::::::: :: :::: : ~ :: :::: :::::::: :::::: ~ = 
Military reservations-
sale of Fort Kearney reservation .••••••...••.. : .••.•. ;-- •.. -..• -- ••••• - •. 932, 938 
right of way through Fort Riley, granted to Umon Pa01fic Railroad, eastern 
division ....•••••••••••..•••••••.•.••••.••.•• - •• - •. - .. ---- · ·---- · ·-- · - 919 
area and general description of Camp Sheridan, and Forts Hartsuff, Mc-
Pherson, Niobrara, Robinson, and Sidney ............ -----· ...... -...... 1179 
Missonria Indians. (See Indians.) 
Missouri Pacific Railroad. (See Rail1·oads.) 
Nebraska-
Territorial organization ••....•.•..••••.••••••.• ----. -- •.•• • ·- · • • ·- .. -- · • 897 
portions of Utah and Washington Territories attached to................. 900 
admission as a State .• __ ........... ... ................... - ........... U08, 919,920 
defining boundary line between Nebraska and Dakota.................... 925 
Net proceeds of sales of public lands, five per cent. of, granted to State for 
school purposes . • • • • • . • • • • . . ..•.•••••.•••••••••.•••••.• - -••..... - -.... ---. 908 
Northern Pacific Railroad. (See Rail1·oads.) 
Oma.ha, city of; certain scrip locations confirmed ••••••••••••• -.- .•• -- · · .• --- · 922 
Omaha Indians. (See Indians.) 
Otoe Indians. (See Indians.) 
Pawnee Indians. (See Indians.) • 
Penitentiary, granting lands for, &c. .. . . . • • • • • • • .. .. • . . . .. .. . . • . .. .. • . . . . . .. 908 
Pre-emption-
general laws extended to Nebraska .••••. ~--·............................ 897 
rights of settlers ou school sections.... . . .. • • . . • . . . • • . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . • .. . 898 
not impaired by grant to Union Pacific Railroad ......................... 909, 925 
lands within limits of Union Pacific Railroad, &c., restored to entry...... 921 
• s~ttlers on Fort Kearney reservation may purchase lands. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 9:32 
t1me fo1· final proof extended where crops failed • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . 938 
Railroads-
granting right of way, &c., to Burlington and Missouri River road ... 909, 923, g25 
B~rlington and Missouri River road authorized to change location of road 
In Nebraska . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . • . • • . . . 925 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Central Pacific road, &c .... 900, 90~, 
909,U18,9~1,U24,925,930,934 
Denver Pacific road to be deemed part of Kansas Pacific road..... . . . . . . . . . 929 
granting lands, &c., to aid in coustruction of Hannibal and St. Joseph 
roa<.l .. -. . . . . . . . ..•• - .. - ••.•••• - . . . • • . • . . ...•• - • • . . ••••.•••• - . . .•. 900 908 930 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Leavenworth, Pawnee a~d ' 
Western roat.l .................................... 900, 908, 909, 918, 910 9~1 930 
grant~ng lands, &c., to Missouri Pacific road, &c .......•••......... _. _ .. ' 900: 908 
grantmg lands, &c., to aid in construction of, from Sioux City to tho Pacific 




Western Pacific road to issue bonds...................... . .. . .• . ... ...... 918 
granting lands &c., to aid in construction of Union Pacific road .......... 900,908, 
909, 918, 919, 921, 924, 925, 926, 928, 929, 930,934 
right of way, &c., granted to Union Pacific road, eastern division, through 
Fort. Riley military reservation........................................ 919 
Union Paci.tic road authorized to construct a bridge over Misso~i River at 
Omaha ............•••... --- ..•.... -.•••...•...• -- .•.. -.. . . . . .• . .•. .. . . 926 
point of junction of Union Paci.O.c and Central Pacific roads established.... 925 
part of net earnings to be withheld, and suits to be brought against con-
tractors. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . • • . . . .. • . . . . ....... -•... -. . .. .. .. . . 928 
Union Pacific road and branches to be operated as one road; penalty, &c . . 929 
Union Pacific road and branches, Northern Pacific, Southern Pacific, and At-
lantic and Pacific roads to make reports to Secretary of Interior.. .. .... 9'21 
Secretary of Treasury to require payment of five- per cent. of net earnings of 
Union Pacific road and branches....................................... 930 
creation of sinking-fund and adjustment of indebtedness of Union Pa.cific 
and Central Pacific roads. . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9~ 
Office of Auditor of Railroad Accounts established........................ 937 
Randall, A. D., for relief of.................................................. 938 
Register and receivers, appointment, duties, &c ..................... 897,898,923,926 
Riley, M. 0., for relief of.................................................... 938 
Sac Indians. (See Indians.) 
Sales-
general provisions relating to ....................................... 897,898,923 
of Fort Kearney military reservation .................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 932 
of lands at Omaha confirmed . . . . • . . . . . • . . • • . . . • • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 898 
of lauds of Omaha Indians ................•...• "... • • . • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. 926 
of lands of Otoe and Missouria Indians ..•..•.••••...••..........••.. 926,933,938 
of lands of Pawnee Indians ............................................. 926,931 
of lands within railroad limits; price, &c. . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • . • . . . . .. . .. . . . . 921 
of lands of Sac and Fox Indians ......... ~-· ........................ 926, 933,938 
Salt springs, grant of, to State............................................... 908 
Sarpy County to select land for school purposes . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . .. . . 899 
School lands-
reservation of .. · .•...........•••. ····"· ................................. 897,898 
indemnity for, granted in certain cases ......•••••••••.••.•.••••. 898,899,908,938 
grant of, to State....................................................... 908 
five per cent. of net proceeds of sales of publio lands granted for support of 
scb ools . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • • . . . . . • . . 908 
certain indemnity selections confirmed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . .. 930 
Scrip locations-
in Douglass County confirmed........................................... 9'23 
in corporate limits of Omaha confirmed . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . .. 922 
Shinn, Moses F., for relief of................................................. 923 
Sioux City and Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Southern Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Surveyor-general-
office established, &c.................................................... 897 
office removed to Plattsmouth............................................ 919 
Surveys-
general provisions relating to.... . • • . . • • • • . . . . • • . . • . • • . . • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . 897 
of Omaha Indian lands................................................... 926 
TTaxation, public lands, &c., exempt from .............. ····ao ...... ...... ..... 90~ 
elegraphs-
U nion Pacific Railroad authorized to construct, &c ...................... 900, 917 
U 
. granti~~ rig~t of way, &c., to United States Company.................... 917 
n!on ~aci.tic Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
UWmverstty of learning, granting lands for.......................... ...• .... .. 908 
W
. stern Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 





mining may be taught.... . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • . • . . • • . . . . • 1086 
lands, how selected...................................................... 1087 
grant revived .......................••••.••..•...••••••.•.•..•.•........ 1069 
Buildings, public- · 
grant of lands for ...........•.•••.••••..••••••••••• _ •••••• _ •.•....... · •.. 
regulating selections of lands ............................................ . 
Camp Halleck military reservation ...•••..••..• _ ...•.•.•••••• _ •....•........ 
Camp McDermitt military reservation .•..•.••••••.•••••••••••...••••......... 
Camp McGarry, sale of .......••.•. ; ••.......••••••••••••••••••........•..... 
Carlin military reservation .•••.....•••••..•••.••••••••••••.•••.•..•.•....... 
Central Pacific Railroad. (See .Railroads.) 
Comst.ock lode. (See Mineral lands.) 







Homesteads, general provisions relating to .•••••..••••..••••••••.•....•••. 1086, 1087 
Humboldt Canal Company, right of wa.y, &c., granted to..................... 1085 
Internal improvement grant; la.nds granted to be used for support of schools.. 1086 
Job, Margaret, for relief of...... • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . • • . . . • 1084 
Job, Moses, for relief of . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1084 
Land offices-· 
Aurora office established •.••.•••••••.•..•..•••••••••• ·••• .•••.• .••••. •. .. 1086 
Elko district established ..••.• .••••• .••••• •••• •••• ••.. •... •••••• ••••.. •. 1088 
Nevada district established.............................................. 1082 
Military reservations-
sale of Camp McGarry ....••.••••.••••••••••••••••• - ..••••••..• ; . . . . . . . . 1088 
area and general description of Camp Halleck, Camp McDermitt, and Car-
lin reservations .••••..•• _ .•••..••••.••••. -. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . • • • . . . • . 1180 
Mineral lands-
possessory rights to certain claims to be valid............................ 1085 
to be excluded from surveys. . • • • . . . . . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . 1086 
mines on Comstock lode to pay royalty for development, &c., by Sutro tunneL 1087 
A. Sutro, &c., may purchase ...••••.•••••••••••••• -- ••.•• -------- •••.•.. - 1087 
Mint, purchase of lands in Carson City for ....••..•••.• ~ .•.•..•••. - .•• - ..•...... - 1084 
Net proceeds of sales of public larids, five per cent. of, granted to ··State •.•.•. - 1083 
Nevada-
survey of western boll:Ilda~Y..->- •••• ·-~ ••. : •••••.•••••••.•..•••.•.•..•.• --.. 1081 
Territory established ..•••....• ·----~.................................... 1081 
territorial limits extended............ •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• ••• • • •• • • • . . . . . . . 1082 
admission as a State .•••••..••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.• 1083, 1084 
certain territory added to ••.•..•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•• -- •• -••. . 10!:!5 
· Oregon Central Railroad. (See .Railroads.) 
Penitentiary- . . 
grant of lands for.... • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . 1083 
regulating selections of lands ..•.••••.••..•••••.••••••.•..•••••••••••• --- 1087 
~emption, generru provisions relating to ••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••. 1086, 1087 
Railroads- · 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Central Pacific road. • • . • • • • . 1082 
granting right of way, &c., to Eastern Nevada road...................... 10o9 
granting right of way, &c., to Oregon Central road....................... 1089 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Union Pacific road...... . . • . 1082 
Regsters and receivers, appointment, duties, &c ••••••••••••••...•••.. 1082, 1086,1088 
Ri dle, J. L., for relief of.................................................... 1084 
Sales- · 
to be suspended until State selections are made........................... 1086 
of Camp McGarry....................................................... 1088 
to pre-emptors •••••••••..•...••.••.•...••••••••••••••••••••••••.••... 1086,1087 
School lands-
reservation of ..•...••••............••••• ·--~--.......................... 1081 
grant of . . • • . . . • . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . 108~ 
indemnity granted for, in certain cases................................... 1083 
internal improvement grant to be used for school purposes •••.•..•.... 1086, 1087 
regulating selections of lands ........•...•••••...••..••••............. 1086, 1087 
granting lands in lieu of school sections.................................. 10 9 
State selections, regulating selections of lands granted ••..••••...••... 1086, 1087, 1089 
Surveyor-general-
appointment, &c ...•••.•••.••.••••.•.....••••.•••••.•.•..••••••.•..•. 108'l, 1086 
California and Nevada to constitute one surveying district .....•....... 1082, 1085 
Nevada attached to surveying district of Colorado • • • • • • . . • . • . . • . • . . . . • . . 1084 




general provisions relating to •••••••••••••• - ••••• - •••• ·--• • • •• • •••••.. 1081, 1086 
surveys to exclude mineral lands ••••••.•• - ••••• - ••••••••• •• •• •• • • .• • ••• .. 1086 
Sutro tunnel-
granting right of way, &c., to ..••••••.•••••••••••••••••. •••• •..•••..••... 1087 
examination of ...•..••..•••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••• ·••••••••••••••••··• 1088 
Taxation Government property exempt from ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.• 1083 
Union Pa'cifi.c Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
NEW MEXICO TERRITORY. 
Acoma pueblo of, confirmation of title ••••••••• :.............................. 943 
Apach~ Indians. (See Indians.) 
Arizona Territory, created out of part of New Mexico •••••••• • .••••• .•.• •..••• 945 
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. (See .Railroads.) 
Baca Luis Maria, for relief of •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••.••••.. 944, 946 
Bele~ town of, confirmation of title • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • . • • •• • •. 943 
Casa, town of, confirmation of title . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . . . . . 943 
Cbilili, town of, confirmation of title. .................................. ...... 943 
Cochiti, pueblo of, confirmation of title • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • ••• ••. • ... . 943 
Comanche Indians. (See Indians.) 
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. (See .Railroads.) 
Donations, grant of, to actual residents.. • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . 941 
Eaton, E. W., for relief of ..••••. .'............................................ 944 
Edwards, B. E., for relief of .•••••.•••.••••••••. ····--··...................... 950 
Fort Bayard military reservation .•••••.•••••••••• ~ •.•••••.••••••..• -...... .. 1180 
Fort Butler military reservation...... • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •• . . ... . 1180 
Fort Craig military reservation...... . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • . 1180 
Fort Cummin~s military reservation...... • • • . . • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . .. • . 1180 
Fort Marcy mllitary reservation...... . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . • . . . 1180 
Fort McRae military reservation...... • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • •• . .. 1180 
Fort Seldon military reservation .•••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•...... 1180 
Fort' Stanton military reservation ..•••• .•••••.•••••..••••.•••••.•••••••••.. 949,1180 
Fort Sumner, post cemetery, military reservation ••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••. 949,1180 
Fort Thorn military reservation...... . • • ••• ••• ••• • • • ••• ••• • • • ••••••• ••• ...••. 1180 
Fort Union military reservation...... • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• . • • • •• .. • •.. 1180 
Fort Wingate military reservation .•••••.•••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••....••... 1180 
Gadsden purchase attached to New Mexico. • • • • . . . • • . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . . . . . 942 
Grants, Mexican and Spanish, confirmation and survey of •••••••.•.•••.....•. 941,943, 
. . 944, 945, 948,950,951 
Homesteads, adjustment of claims of settlers on Vigil and St. Vrain grant ..•.. 947,949 
Indians-
military reservations for protection of, to be established.................. 941 
agent for Kiowa, Apache, and Comanche tribes to be appointed............ 946 
avajo and Apache reservation enlarged................................. 946 
outhernApacbe agency abolished ..•••••.••••••••••• ""········.......... 946 
Isleta, pueblo of, confirmation of title........................................ 943 
J emes, pueblo of, confirmation of title...... • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • 943 
Kiowa Indians. (See Indians.) 
Land oftices-
La Messela district established........................ .... 950 
New Mexico district established •••••.••••••••••.•••••••••• :::············ 943 
Mesi_ta Juana Lopez ~rant,_ confirmation of ...••.•. --- .••••••..•.. :::::::::::: 951 
MeXIcan grants, confirmatiOn and survey of ....•.••..•• 941,943 944 945 948 950 951 
M xico, respecting boundary between United States and •••••••• ' •••. ' •••. ' ..•• :. '943 
Military reservations-
to be established for protection of Indians .•• -. • • • • • • • . • • • . 941 
sale of Fort Sumner .. --- .•••••.••.•.••. ·••••• ·•·••• •••. :: :::::::::::::: 949 
saleof partofFortStanton......................... •••••.. 949 
area and general description of Forts Bayard, Butler, Craig. C~~~;i~g~ 
Marcy, McRae, Seldon, Stanton, Sumner (post cemetery) Thorn U · ' 
Wingate, and Moro River •••••....•••..••••.•••••••••••. '... ' mon, 11 Mineral lands, reservation of .....•..•••••• ·•••••·••••• ••••••••• •· •··· ·•••·· 941 
tor River military reservation ...•••...••....•.••••...•....••. :······ ...... 
11 am be, pueblo of, confirmation of title ..... -.- . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . · • • · · • · · · ·.. 943 Navaj e Indians. ( ee Indians.) ·•· · •••· ·· .... 
INDEX-NEW MEXICO TERRITORY. 1283 
New Mexico-
Page. 
Territory organized, &o . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 940 
Gadsden pnrchase attached to . • . • • • . . • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • . 942 
procla';Dation of President respecting boundary between Unit~d States and 
Mex1co . . . . • . . . • • . . . • • • . . . • • • . • . • . • . • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • .. • • . • • • . • • • • . . • • . • 943 
part ?f Territory incorporated into Arizona Territory ••••••••••••••.••• ~.. 945 
N~w ~ex1co and Gulf Railro.ad. (S!3e Railroad8.) 
Picuru, pueblo of, confirmatiOn of title.... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • 943 
Pojnaque, pueblo of, confirmation of title...... • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . 943 
Pre-emption-
la~ relating to, extended to New Mexico • . • ••• • . . • ••• • . .. . •.. • ••• • • • • . .. 941 
. adjustment of claims of settlere~ on Vigil and St. Vrain grant .••.••.••••. 947, 949 
Pnvate land claims. (See Mexican and Spanish grants.) 
Pueblos-
confirmation of titles, &c .•••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••...•... 941, 943 
confirmation of Acoma................................................... 943 
confirmation of Cochiti.................................................. 943 
confirmation of Isleta................................................... 943 
confirmation of .J emes • . . . . . • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . . . . • • • 943 
confirmation of N am be . • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . • 943 
confirmation of Picuris ..•• •••• •••• .••••• .••••• •••••• •••• •••. •... ••.• •••• 943 
confirmation of Pojoaque ••••••.......•••••.•••••••••...• ··"···. •••. ...• 943 
confirmation of San Felipe...... • • • • . • • • ... • . • . • • . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . 943 
confirmation of San Ildefonso • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • 943 
canfirmation of San J nan • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • . . • • • • . . . 943 
confirmation of San Miguel. ...•••....•••.•••••••••••••••••.•••.•• ~.. • • . • 943 
confirmation of Sandia ............................................ -.. • • . • 943 
confirmation of Santa Ana . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 947 
confirmation of Sant1l. Clara • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . 943 
confirmation of Santo Domingo . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . 943 
confirmation of Taos • . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . . • • • • • • . . 943 
confirmation of Tesuque •.•. ...••• •••• •••• •..• .••. •••. •••••• •..• .•.•.. .. 943 
confirmation of Zia.... • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . 943 
Railroads-
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Atlantic and Pacific road • .. 947 
granting right of way, &c., to Denver and Rio Grande road ..•..•.••••... 949, 950 
granting right of way, &c., to New Mexico and Gulf road................. 94!) 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Southern Pacific road........ 947 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Texas Pacific road.·.......... 949 
Ramirez, J os6 S., for relief of. . • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . • . . . . 946 
Registers and J:eceivers, appointment, duties, &c •••••••••••.••..•••••••.••.. 943, 950 
Sales-
general provisions relating to.... • . • • • • • • •• • •• • ••• • . • . . • • ... •• . •.. • . . .. • • . • 941 
of Fort Stanton • . • • • . . . • . . • • . • • . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • . • . • . . . • . . . . 949 
of Fort Sumner . . . • . . • . . • . . • . . . • . • . • • • . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . • . • . • . . . • . • . . 949 
to settlers on Vigil and St. Vrain grant ••••••••••••••••• -- ••••.••.•••... 947, 949 
Salt springs, reservation of................................................... 941 
San Felipe, pueblo of, confirmation of title................................... 943 
San Ildefonso, pueblo of, confirmation of title...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 943 
San Juan, pueblo of, confirmation of title.................................... 943 
San Miguel, pueblo of, confirm1l.tion of title...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 943 
Sandia, pueblo of, confirmation of title...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . 943 
Santa Ana, pueblo of, confirmation of title................................... 947 
Santa Clara, pueblo of, confirmation of title................................... 943 
Santo Domingo, pueblo of, confirmation of title.............................. 943 
School lands, reservation of.................................................. 941 
Scolly, John, for relief of.................................................... 944 
Spanish grants, confirmation and survey of •.••••••.••••. 941, 943,944,945, 948,950, 951 
Southern Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
St. Vrain, Ceran, for relief of •....•••••.••••••••••••••.•.••••.••••..•••.•••. _ 944 
St. Vrain, Cram, for relief of. .....•••••..•••••.••••••••••.••.•....••..•.•... 947, 949 
Surveyor-general-
appointment, duties, &c.. . • . • . • • • • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • 941 
New Mexico and Arizona to constitute one surveying district • • • • • • . . . • • • • 946 
Surveys-
of Vigil and St. Vrain grant ..•.••••••••...•••••.••••••••••.••...••••••.. 
of confirmed pueblos ..........••.••••.••••..••.••••••••••..•••••.••.•••. 
Ta-os, pueblo of, confirmation of title ...•..••••.•••••.••••••••..••••••••.••••• 
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Tesuque, pueblo of, confirmation of title.--· · · · · · ·--- · · • ·- · · · · · ·- · . . . . . . . ..•. 943 
Texas, providing for cession of territory by, &c · • ·- • · • · • · · • · · · · ·--. . . . . . . . . . . 940 
Texas Pacific Railroad. (See RailroaiU.) 
Tome, town of, confirmation of title .. -.-· ·- ·-- • · ·-- • · · • ·--- ·-.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 943 
Towns-
title of Belen confirmed, &c •••..•• - •• ·---- · • ·- · · · · • · · · • · · · . -.. . . . . . . . . .. 943 
title of Cas a confirmed, &c .. -.... --- • • --. ·-- · · ·-- • · • · ·-- · ·--- .. . . . . . . . .. . 943 
title of Chilili confirmed, &c ..• -••..•• -- ·--. ·- · · ---- ·---- · .. -.. . . . . . . . . . . 943 
title of Tecolate confirmed, &c ........•••.. ··•··• ···-·· .... ...•.. ...... .. 943 
title of Tome confirmed, &c ........... -... - . -- --- .. - - -- · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 943 
Town sites, relating to reservation and entry of .• -- .•. --.- ...... - ......... .'.. 941 
United States Freehold, Land and Emigration Company incorporated, &c...... 949 
Vigil, Cornelio, for relief of ..••••...•..•• -----· ....•.•. - .••••........... 944,947,949 
Vigil, J nan B., for relief of ....••.•• -•....... ----. ·--- . ---- · - .. -... . . . . . . . . . . 944 
Zia, pueblo of, confirmation of title .••••... -.- .. -.- ••• ----. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 943 
0 HIO. 
Academy of learning-
township conveyed to J. C. Symme8 in trust for •.•••••••••..••••.•.•..•... 
township granted to State for, in lieu, &c .•••.••••••••.••••••.•.•••..•... 
Anderson, Joseph, for relief of ..•••.••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••...•.•........ 
Andreas, John, for relief of .••••.•••••••••.•••••••••.•••••.•..••.•..••.•..•... 
Ash, George, for relief of .•••••..••••..•.•.....•.•.•••••••..•••..........••.. 








defined . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • . . • . . . . . • • . • . • . . . • . • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • •.• • . . • • • . . . . .. . 26 
providing for survey of western and northern..... • • •• . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . • . .. 45 
defining northern boundary...... • • • . . • • • • . • • . . • ...••••••.•.••.......... 78,79 
Bounty lands- . 
grants of, to Virginia continental line .....••••.•.•... r ••••••••••••••••• 1,21,30, 
32, 39, 40, 43, 48, 49, 56, 61, 63, 68, 72, 74, 80, 87, 88, 89, 90,91,92,95 
set apart for satisfaction of bounty-land warrants .......••.............. 9,12,13, 
30, 50, 56, 61, 63, 75, 76, 78, 94,95 
extending time for registering and locating land warrants, &c .......... 13, 26, 30, 
32, 37, 40, 41, 42, 47, 50, 61,63, 68, 72, 74, 75, so. 82, 87, 88,89,90,91, 9'-l 
anthorizin~ issue and location of additional land warrants ............. 38,50,75 
Virginia military reservation ....... _ •••....••.•..••••••....... 45, 56, 73, 74,94, 95 
relinquishment of certain locations .........•.....•••••..•............... 66,73 
repayment of moneys ...•••••••....•.......•...•.•......••.....••....... 73,74 
exemplification of records of title • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . .• . .. 85 
lands in Virginia military district granted to 0 hio . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94, 95 
Bounty-land warrants, Virginia, scrip to issue in lien of....................... 90 
(See Bounty lands.) 
Bruce, William, for relief of ...... ·•••••.••••......•...••••.••••••.•..••....... ~ 
Burk, Anthony, for relief of ..•.•.••......•••.....•...•..•.••••.... •••···•··· 
66 Cain, Richard, for relief of ...•••.•....•••..•.••.•••..••••.•.........•...... · 
Canal. Lands granted to aid in construction of Miami canal from Dayton to 
Lake Erie ........••..••••..••••••..•.•....•••.••••••••••...•.. 69,72,76,77,79,91 
Clark, Dennis, for relief of................................................... 48 
g~~e~::~~~,' !~~f:~efr:S~~;;~ ~f: -p;~;ld~g f~~-~~~i~;; t~-u;;i~d-s~~ :::::::: ~ 
Crawford, James, for relief of................................................. 47 
Croghansville, town of-
le of town lots confirmed . • . • • • • . • • • • . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • . . . • . . . 85 
D certain lands granted to .....••••..•••••.....••.•••••.•••••••. ··•········ 94 
~lo.wder, Isaac, for relief of .•.•.•.•..•••..•••.•.•••••.••••.••••••..•... ···· ~ 
Dtck, amuel, for relief of ......•....•...•...••••..••••..•••••.•••..•... ····· ~ 
D
Dorhman, Arnold H., for relief of •••••••.•.•.•..•••••••••••••••.....••••..... 23, 
nfonr, John J., et al.-
may purchase certain lands.............................................. ~ 
E _time for payment extended.............................................. ~ 
~fts' Jo~~u;~~ ~~~{~lief of ..•••••....•...•...•••••••••••••••.••.••..... ···: b1 F W ' e of. . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . • • • • • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
~rt. a hington, site of, to be. sold .•.•••........••••....•••••.......••.. ···· 1 F azter, Rein, for relief of.................................................. 




granting lands to French inhabitants of.......... •• • • •. • • •••• •••••••• •••• 5 
granting lands to Stephen Minot et al., of................................ · 11 
condition requiring settlement repealed .•••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• _.. • . 37 
Gnadenhutten, town of, survey and sale of lots in •••••••••..•••••.•.•••• 64, 68, 69, 89 
Godfroy, Lon is, et al., for relief of. • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . . 79, 83 
Guthrie, Abelard, for relief of .••..••••.••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••..••••• r • • • • 83, 85 
Hover, Joseph, for relief of .••••. .••••• .••••• ••.. .••••• ••.• .••••• •••. •••. •••. 83 
Indians, Christian, reservation of lands for.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • 64 
Indians, Delaware tribe-
lanas reserved for.... . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • . ••• _. • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••.•••. 
sale of lands at lower rapids of Sandusky River ••••••.•••.••••••.••••.••• 
sale of thirteen sections ceded by •••••••••••.•.•••••••••••..••••••...•••• 




estimate of, to be made •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••. - • • . 2 
providing for sale of •.••••••....••••••.••.•.••••••••.••••••.••••..••••. 76, 84, 89 
Indians, Wyandot tribe, reservation of lands for.. . • • • • • • • • . • . . • . • . • • • • . • • • • . . 66 
Johnston, Stephen, for relief of .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• ---- ..•• 82, 88,92 
Kendall, William, for relief of.............. •.•• .•••••• ••.. .... .. ..•••. ..••.. 64 
Kimberly, Ephraim, for relief of .•••••..••••••••••.•.•• - •..••••.••.••..••• -:-. 4 
K:tchel, Asa, for relief of... • • • . . . . • • • • . . . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 52 
Lafayette, Major-General, issuance to and location of land warrants by, &c... 30 
J,and offices-
establishment of, at Brookville...... . • • • • • • . . • • • • • - •.••• --- .•..• -.-. -.--
certain lands attached to Canton district .•••••..• - ••...• - •. -•• --. - •. · •• · · . 
establishment of, at Chillicothe ..••••..••••••••.•••••..•..••• ···-·· ··••·· 
certain lands attached to Chillicothe district ••• - ••.••• -. - . - -- • -- . --- ·--- .. • 
at Chillicothe, &c., abolished ..••••••.•• - ••.•• - ••••••• --.- • ••• • • ·-- · • ·-- · 
establishment of, at Cincinnati. .••.•••••••••.•• -- •.•..• -- • · • ·- • • ·- • • ·-- · 
establishment of, at Delaware ..•••.••••.•.•..• -- ••• - •. ·- • •· • • · ·- • • • ·- • • · · 
establishment of, at Jeffersonville ..•••.•••.••• -- •. - ~ - • • ·-- • • • · · • ·- • · · • • • · 
certain lands attached to Jeffersonville district .•••••.... ---- · ·--. -- ·---- · 
establishment of, at Marietta •..•...•••...••••••••••• ·••••• ·••••• ••·· ----
establishment of, at Piqua ...•...•.••••.•.••.••••••• -···· •••• •··· •··• ••·• 
establishment of, at Steubenville ..••••••••••.••••• ---·· ••·· •••• ·•·· ·••• 
establishment of, at Terre Haute ...•.•••.•• -- •.. -- -- · • • • • • · • · · • • • • • • • ·- • • 
removal of, from Wapaughkoneta .to Lima. .••••••• - ••• -• • -- -- · · · • • · · · · • • • 
establishment of, at Zanesville ..•.•••••• :: ••••.••••• - ••.. ··-············· 
Markin, Charles, for relief of ...........•..•••••• ---. • - • -- • · • • · ·- - • • · • · ·- • - • • 
Miller, John, for relief of ....•........•.•••.•••••.•••.•••.. ··••·•••••••·•···• 
Minot, Stephen, et al., for relief of .••••..••••••.•....••......•. -· -· -· ·· ·· ·· ·· 
Neigaman, John, for relief of •....••••.••.••••..•.•••••.....•••••••.•••.••••• 
Net proceeds of sales of public lands-
one-twentieth part of, granted to State on admission ..•. --· ..••••••..•••.• 
three per cent. of, granted to State for making ro11.ds . ----. -.. -.-- • •. --- • • 
Newall, J. S., for relief of ..•••..•..•...•.••••.•••••.••••...••.•••••••••.•••.• 
Ogden, Edmund, for relief of ..•••.••..••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••..••••.••.• 
Ohio Company of Associates-
contract with, confirmed ••.•..•.•.•..•.••••••••••••..•.••••••...•••.••••. 
quantity of lands conveyed by, to be ascertained and remainder sold ..•..• 
Ohio, State of-
may purchase lands for seats of justice .••••.•••••.••...••••..•..•..•...•• 
certain lands in Virginia military reserve granted to, &c ...•.........••••• 
Ohio.Territory;_defining b(;mndaries and providing for admission as a State ...• 
Onstme, Fredenck, for rehef of .•••••...••.••••......••...••••••.•..•.......• 
Orange, Isabelle, for relief of .••••...• _ ••..••••.•• _ ..•....•.•••.....•••..•••. 






































Perkins, Mary, for relief o~ -.••••..•••....• __ ..•.••..•...•••..•••••..••••.•••• 
Perrysburg, town of, prov1dmg for sa,le of lots in ..•...••••••••.•..•.••••...•. 
Pierce, Joseph, for relief of ....•••..•...••••..••••...•••.•••••••..•••......•. 
Pollock, John, for relief of ..........••.••..••••.•••••...•••.•.••....•....... 
Railroads, right of way granted to Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula Company. 
Records of Gener~l.Land O!fice, exemplification of .•• _ •••.••••.••••.....••.... 
Refugees from BntlBh provmces of Canada and Nova Scotia-
providing for adjustment of claims of, to lands ..••••.•••••.•.•••...•... 10, 42, 44 
lands set apart for satisfaction of claims of, &c .•••...••.........••. • 2"2, 31, 32, 44 
unlocated lands to be sold.. • • • . . • . • . . • . . . . • • . • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Regis~ers and receivers, ~ppointment and duties of ........... 17,30,33,40,43,48,57,63 
Regnier, John B., for rehef of...... . • • • . . • . • • . . • • • • . • . • . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . • • • • . 31 
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Rem£, Jacob, for re_ief of .... ···-............................................ 75 
Rivers, navigable, to remain public highways, &c.......... .••••. .••••• ...... 8,10 
Roads-
t hree per cent. net proceeds of sales of public lands to be applied for...... 29 
construction of, from rapids of Miami River to western line of Connecticut 
reserve .• ••.... . .•.••..•••....................•••.... - •............. 43, 62 80 
construction of, from Lower Sandusky to boundary line established by ' 
t reaty of Greenville ....••.....•...•......••........•. -.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 43, 51 
commissioners to be appointed for laying out continuance of Cumberland 
road . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
construction of, from Columbus to Sandusky...... . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 69 
Rogers, Samuel, for relief of_ . . • • • . • • • • . • • . • . . • • • . • • • • . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Russell, Joshua, for relief of.................................................. 63 
Sales- / 
at public vendue ...... .••••. 6, 17, 37,40:43,48,54, 57, 58, 60, 63, 67, 68,69, 74,76, 89 
at private entry ....•.••..••••.•.. 17, 33, 37, 40, 48, 54,57, 58, 63, 67, 68, 69, 74, 76,89 
superintendents of .........•...•....••.......••...•••..•.••..•.•.... 6, 17, 33,40 
actual settlers allowed further time to make payments . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 38 
of reserved lands.. . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 41 
lands not paid for to be resold ••••••••.••..••••.•••••..•...•.....• ·....•... 43 
extending time for payments .....••.••••.•..•..•..••••.••••..•.• 45,46,56,57, ~ 
of lands at British fort at the Miami..... • • • • • . . . . • . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . •. . . .. . 53 
of lands reserved for satisfaction of bounty-land warrants................ 75 
of lands reserved for Canadian refugees...... • • • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
of islands in Miami River to occupants.... . . . • • • . . • • • • . . • . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . 93 
of lands granted to Ohio Company..... . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . .. . . .... . .. 54 
of lands to Ohio for seats of justice, &c . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. 61 
of lands at lower rapids of Sandusky River, ceded by Indians ........... . . 51,89 
of lands at Upper Sandusky............................................. 84 
Salt springs-
reservat ion of........................................................... 7,9 
granted to State on admission........................................... 26 
aut horizing sale of lands adjacent to Sciota springs....................... 51 
an thorizing sale of Sciota and other salt springs...... . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 66 
School lands-
sixteent h section in each township granted to State ....•.••....••........ 26,29 
cer t ain lands in United States military tract, Connecticut reserve, and Vir-
ginia military reservation granted for.... • • . . . . • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 29 
lands at British fort at the Miami reserved for .•........•••..... _..... . . . . 53 
lands in Connecticut reserve granted for .........•.• ·• . • . • • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 39 
State authorized to selL... • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ()! 
grant for support of, in Connecticut western reserve.... . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . 77 
granting land scrip to Dublin Township in lieu of school lands . . . . . . . . . . . 83 
~rant of, &c., in town of Gnadenhutten.................................. 64 
m t ract not granted to Ohio Company ..••..•••....•...••..••....... ·· "··· 54 
trustees of Oxford Township allowed to enter.... . . . . • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
Mercer Count y may select lands for.. . ... . . . • • . • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 9! 
grant for, in towns of Perrysburg and Croghansville. .•.••• .••.•. .... .... 8\J 
election of, in Sciota County.... . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
Seneca Cot;tnty may select indemnity for.. . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ~ 
~ant for , 1n Upper San dusky .•................•••..•...•••.............. 
. Wya~dot 9ou~ty ma;r s~l~ct lands for ......... . .........•. -: •.••... -- · · · · · fa 
Scrip, to Issue m lieu of Vrrgm1a bounty-land warrants . .••••.....•............ 
Seats of justice-
61 tate authorized to purchase lands for ...••....•....••.................. ·· 
lands in Perrysburg and Croghansville granted to Wood and Sandusky 
62 Counties for .... . ••............•......•....•••• -··· ···•·· ···•·· ······ 86 grant oflands to Wyandot County for .•.•..••.....•........ ············· · 
9 83 bane, Anthony, for relief of .••...............•...........•.......•........ 49,7 • 
oci ty of United Brethren for Propagating the Gospel-
patents to issue to, for lands in ShQenbrun, Gnadenhut ten, and Salem ... · · 
68 6~ urvey and sale of_lands retroceded by ...........••. . .... . ....... -· ·-- · 64, ' 51 pafford, Amos, for rel~ef of. . . . . .•.•......••••.. -...... ------ --- · · · · · ··· · · · · · · 74 
pr~aue, James for rel~ef of .........•.•••...••..............••. ·••••········· 73 pngg, amue_l, for relle~ of .. . .... . .................... . .... ················· 81 
roufe, ebast1a~, f~r relief of_. .... - .•• - . -... - .. --- .. -.- . -- · · ·- • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 61 
tephen on, BenJamm, f?r relief of ....••••.............••....••. ·······• · ···· 79 toddard, Henry, for rel~ef of . ....... . .•••............•..•... ···: ············ S1 85 
tnrge , Solamon, for rehef of .•. • ••••.•.•..•••• . ........ . ............ -· · · · · · · ' 
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Surveys- Page. 
by Thomas ~utchins, perfection of.... • • . . • • • • . . • • • . . . • • • • . . . . • . • • • • . • . . . 2 
general provtsions relating to .•••••.•...•••.•.•.•.•.•........ 6, 9, 17, 33, 36,48 87 
of lands for satisfaction of land warrants...... .. • • • • • . • . • • . . . . • • • . . . • • • • . . ' 13 
oflands at British fort at the Miami.. . • • • . • • • • • . • . • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . 52 
of lands not granted to Ohio Company...... • • . . . • • • • • . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • 54 
of lands at rapids of Sandusky ceded by Indians.......................... 51 
oflands ceded by Indians at Upper Sandusky............................. 84 
in Virginia military district ..••....•• ~... . . . . . . • • • . • • . . • . . . • • • • • • • . . • . . . 71 
office of surveyor general removed to Detroit, Mich . . • . . • • . . . • • • . . . • • • • . . . 8i 
Sutton, James, grant of land to.... . . . . • . . • . • • • • . . • • • • • .. • . • • • . • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . 33 
Symmes, John Cleves, purchase-
contract of, to be altered . . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 2 
authorizing issuance of patents to.. . • • . . . . • . . . .. • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . . . • . . • . . . . • 3 
pre-emption rights granted to purchasers from .•••..••••••.••. 12, 23, 28, 30, 33, 38 
title to township of land for academy to vest in, on payment.... . . . . . • • • . • 29 
sale of lands reserved for support of religion..... . . . . • . . . • • ••• ••• . •• . • •• • • 76 
Secretary of Treasury to report relative to unsold lands.. • . . • . • . . . • • • . • • • . 88, 89 
certain lands granted to Cincinnati. •••••.•..••••••••• _.. . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • 91 
Taxation-
lands sold by United States to be exempt from .•••••.••••••..••••••• -- •. --
States admitted prior to 1820 may impose tax ••••.•••.•••.•• · •••••• -•.••• --
Territory northwest of the Ohio divided into two governments .•.•••••..••••• 
Tschudy, Catherine, for relief of.r···· •••• ------ ••••••.••••••••••..• •••••· ··-
Upper Sandusky, town of, sale of lots in ..••••.... ---···-·-·- •..•...•.. -----· 
Van Gundy, Christian, grant of land to •.••••••• --·.-- •••••.• ---· .••••• ------· 
Vanhorne, Joseph, grant of land to ..••••.••••••••••••••••. - ····•r ---· ---· .... 
Welty, Abraham, for relief of .•••••••••••••• -.- •• -•. -- -- • -- • · • • • • -·- • ·-- - --- • 
Westner, George, for relief of .••••••••••••••• -----·---· •• ,..-----··---········ 
William~ Elie, for relief of .•••••..• - ••••• - •• ---- ---- --- • ·-- • • · ·-- · • • • • · ·- ·- • 
Wilson, J!;dward, for relief of •••••••.• -:. •••• -- •• --. ----- • ·----- --- · • ·- • · • ·-- · 
Wilson, John, for relief of .•••••.•••.•••••••••••••••• ·-··········-········---
Winsh, Jacob, for relief of .•••••••••••••• -----···--··---···········---····-·· 
Zane, Ebenezer-
authorizing sale of lands to .•••.•• - ••• - - •••• --. • • ·- --- · -- · • · • --- • ·- · • · ·- • 

















Agents, Indian, appointment, duties, &c., •. -.···- ••••.••..••••••.• ---·-.-·:---· 984 
Agricultural-college grants. State authoriZed . to select double m1mmum 
lands, &c: .. . _ .......•..•.••••••.••...••.••....•• _.. . . . • . • . . • • . • . . • . • .. • • . . 1003 
Alsea Indians. (See Indians.) 
Baker County, block of land in Baker City confirmed to .•••••..•.••••.•••••.. - 1007 
Blessington, Rutlege, for relief of •..••••.•••••••.••••••.••••...•.•••••..••. -- 1002 
Buildings, public, grant of lands for ••..•••.••••.•••••..•••••••••••••••. ---·. 993 
California and Oregon railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Camp Three Forks military reservation...................................... 1181 
Central Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Dalles, city of, authorized to extend Liberty street, &c........................ 1002 
Donations, grant of lands to actual settlers, &c ..•••••..•••... 984, 988,995,1002,1006 
Fort Dalles military reservation, sale of...... . • • • • . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . . • . • . . . • . • . . 1006 
Fort Klamath military reservation...... . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . 1181 
Fort Lane military reservation, sale of....................................... 1001 
Fort Oxford military reservation ...•.....•••••...•• - . . • • . . • • . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 1181 
l<'ort Stevens military reservation...................................... . ..... 1181 
Homesteads, rights of settlers on lands within railroad limits .•....•...•••. 1000, 1005 
Horner, L. J ., for relief of. . • • • • • . • • • . . • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . • . • • . • . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . 992 
Indians-
extinguishment of title to lands west of Cascade Mountains and for ap-
pointment of superintendent and agents ...••.. __ .•.........•.•...•.... 
sale of Alsea and Siletz reservations and removal of Indians ..•••••.. _ .. __ 
extinguishment of title of Klamath, Modoc, and Sn:tke tribes ...•.••...••• 
[nternal-lmprovement grant, lands to be used for school purposes .•••••.•. _ •••• 








Linkton district established .• ---· .• --- • •• • •• • ·-- ·- · · • • • • · • · · · · · · •· · · · ···· 1003 
The Dalles district established.- ••••••.... -.- • • • • -- • ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- • · · · ·.•... . 1004 
Umpqua district established .••••••.••...•.•••.• ·••••··•·••···•••···•···· 992 
Willamette district established ••••••..• --.- •...• - • -- • -·-- · · ·-- · • -....... 992 
additional district established ••..• -.-- •••••••..• --. ------ .. ·-- ... ·...... 996 
Military reservations- . 
authorizing establishment of •..•..•••.•••.•••.•.•.•. ---~ •.... -·· ........ 984, 988 
settlers to be paid for improvements.... . . . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 988 
sale of Fort Dalles .•.....•.••••••.• -- •..•. - ••. - ·- • -- • ---- ·- ·- · · --.. . . . . . 1006 
sale of ~,ort Lane .... - ....•.....••.. - ••....•... - - -- • · · -- ............. --- 1001 
area and general description of Camp Three Forks (Owyhee), Fort.s Klamath, 
Oxford, Stevens (Point Adams), and Sand Island ..••.•••••...••........ 1181 
Milita.ry wagon-roads. (See Roads.) 
Mineral lands-
reservation of ...•....•••..........••• -•.•••. - .. · ••• - • • - .•..... --- .. 984, 988, 999 
Missionary Society of Methodist Episcopal Church, for reliof of......... ...•.. 994 
Modoc Indians. (See Indians.) 
Net proceeds of sales of public lands, five per cent. of, granted tQ State......... 993 
Northern Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Oregon-- · 
Territory organized. .. .. ..•. .•.. ..•••• .••••• .••• •.•. •••• .... ...••. ...... 983 
admission as a State .... •.•. ... . .... ..•••• ••.• .... ..•• .•••.. .... .... .... 993 
Oregon Central Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Oregon Central Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Oregon City claim confirmed to assigns of Willamette Milling and Trading 
Companies................................................................ 984 
Oregon Steam Navigation Company granted right of way for railroad in Wasco 
Coon ty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 994 
Portland, Dalles and Salt Lake Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Pre-emption--
laws relating to, extended to Oregon..................................... 990 
on lands in railroad limits ..••.•...••..•......•••.•.••......•........... 1005 
on swamp lands......................................................... 994 
Railroads--
granting lands, &.c., to aid in construction of, from Central Pacific road in 
California, to Portland, Oreg .................................... 997,998,1000 
granting lands, &c., to aid in construction of Northern Pacific road ..... 996,1000 
granting right of way to Northern Pacific road for branch from Portland to 
a point west of Cascade Mountains, in Washington Territory ............ 1000 
granting lands to aid in construction of the Oregon Central road .... ...... 1000 
granting right of way, &c., to Oregon Central Pacific road . . . . .. . . . . .. . •.. 1005 
gr:i~~~o~i:~y~~-~~~-~~~~~~~ ~~~-~~~-~~:~.~~- ~~~~~-~-~~~~-~~~!~~ 994 
granting right of way, &c., to Portland, Dalles and Salt Lake road .... 1002,1004 
Registers and receivers, appointment, duties, &.c ..•.......•... 980, \:192, 996, 1003,1004 
Rivera, navigable, to remain public high ways....... . . • • • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 993 
Roads, wagon-
granting lands for construction of, from Albany to eastern boundary of State 997 
granting lands for construction of, from Corvallis to Acquinna Bay.... . . . . 996 
grant!ng lands for construction of, from Coos Bay to Roseburg .......... 999,1004 
grant~ng lands for construct~on of, from Dalles City to Boise ............ 99R, 1004 
grantmg lands for constructiOn of, from Eugene City to eastern boundary 
of State .....................•........•••..•...•..••••••.... 995,997,999,1004 
providing for issuance of patents for lands granted for wagon roads ........ 1004 
ale -
general provisions relating to ..•.........•••......•••.....•....... 988,1003,1004 
of Alsea and Siletz Indian lands ....•••.••••...• _.. . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 1005 
of Fort Dalles .......•...•.•.....• : ..••••...•............•............... 1006 
of Fort Lane military reservation........................................ 1001 
alto~~::~ railroad limits .......••......•.......••••.....• _ .... __ .. _ .1000 1005 
re ervation of........................................................... 984 
grantof ...••••......•.......•...••.•.........••...................••••.• 993 




and military reservation ....•....••..................•..•••..... ---· 
c ands-
r ervation of ..........•............ _ . . • . . ... _ ..... _ ..... ___ ..... _. _... 9 
not object to donation .•..... __ ............. ___ .. _ .. _. _ ... ___ . ____ .. . ... 9 4 
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School lands-Continued. 
prevention of waste .. -· .•••••• 
indemnity gru.nted in certain c~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
grant of .•.••.....••.••••• 
internal-improvement land-g~~~t t~ "bt; -~~~d f~~- ~~h~~i" p~~p~~~~ · · · · · · · · · · 






Snake Indians. (See Indians.) 
~uperintendent ~f Indi~n Affairs, appointment, duties, &c . • • • • • . . • . . • • • . . . . . . 984 
urveyor-genera, appomtment, duties, &c .............................. 984, 988,990 
Surveys, general provisions relating to ......................... 984, 988,990,992,1000 
Swamp lands, grant of, to State............................................. 994 
Taxation, property of United States exempt.. . ............................. 983, 993 
Tel~gra~hs. Granting right of way, &c., to United Sta.tes Company.......... 996 
Umversity-
reservation of lands for ................................................ 984, 990 
grant of lands for .••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•..••••••••••. 993, 094 
land sold to be listed, &c ••••.•••••.•• _.. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 994 
Wagon-roads. (See Road8.) · 
Watson, Priscilla, for relief of . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • .. 1007 
TENNESSEE. 
Academies, lands to be appropriated for ......... · .................. ······.... iS~~ 
Agricultural-college grant extended to Tennessee . ----- .... -- .. -- • · • · .. • · .. --
Cession-
of lands to United States by North Carolina .... ---·--.................... i8~! 
of lands by United States to Tennessee ....... ·----· .................. ···· 
Claims- . t · fi. d f stern 
of officers and soldiers of North Carolma to be sa IS e rom 1~91 1094 1o9l:l 
T;:~::~~- t.; ·p~rl~~t-titi~;·t~-i~~d~-~~~t~d -bY:i~;t"hc~;~ii~;;~::: 1096:1097: 109e 
Collelgesd-to b . t d f • • • • • • . • . . . . • • • • • 1094 an s e appropr1a e or . ·-- -- • .. -- • • ...... • -- • · .. • • 1098 
proceeds of sales granted for use of Jackson College...................... 109~ 
agricultural-college grant exte~ded to Tennessee·--· · • .... • • ...... · • .. .. .. 1094 
Congressional reservation, boundanes of, defi.J!-ed · · · · · ·.---- • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • .. • 1091 
Non-resident land owners exempt from ~xcess1ve taxatiOn .......... ···· ...... 1091 North Carolina. Cession of lands to Uruted States · · .. · .. ---: · ·: · .. ·- .... · · · · 1093 Officers of temporary government of territory south of the OhiO River •. : • .•. 1. o96 109S 
Patents to be issued by Tennessee for grants, &c., made. by North Carolina.· , 
Pre-emption- · · 091 1094 1098 
right of reserved to settlers by North Carolina cess1on .. - .. ·---- .1 ' , 
Tenness~e to perfect titles ....................................... 1096,1097, 109 ~ 
preference right of purchase granted to settlers under law of Tennessee.... 109, 
Proceeds of sales-
of lands ceded by North Carolina to constitute a common fund, &c ..... 1091, 1098 
grant of, for Jackson College............................................ 1098 
Pulaski, town of, entry of town site ••.•.•• ~ •••••••.••.••..•••••.••••••••• -- • 1095 
Sales-
of lands ceded by North Carolina to constitute a common fund ......... 1091, 1098 
of lands for town of Pulaski... • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • . . • • • • . . •.• • • • • . . . . • • • • • . • . . 1095 
of lands by Tennessee, as agent for United States . . . • • • • • . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . . 1097 
Salt Lick reservation, relief of settlers on ••••••.•..•••••...•••..•••...•••• 1096, 1097 
Schools, lands to be appropriated for.... . • .. • • • . .. .. • • • • • . . • • .. .. • .. • • • • .. .. • 1094 
Soldiers-
claims to lands to be satisfied from lands ceded to United Sta.tes by North 
Carolina ••.•.. -•...•••...••.••••••. - ..••.•......•••..•...• -••...... 1091, 1094 
Tennessee to perfect titles to grants made by North Carolina ...... 1096, 1097,1098 
T
Survey of lands granted by North Carolina ................................ 1096, 1097 
ennessee-
part of territory of, ceded to United States by North Carolina...... . .. . • . . 1091 
temp?rary government of territory south of Ohio River.... .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . 109:3 
certa:m lands ceded to State, and claim of State to other lands relin-
quished....... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1094 
\o perfect titles to grants made by North Carolina ................ 1096, 1097, 1098 
1290 INDEX -TENNESSEE. 
Tennessee-Contin~d. . Pagt.. 
t o act as agent for United States in sale of lands, &c...................... 1097 
grant of proceeds of sales of lands for use of Jackson College .••..•.....•.. 1098 
agricultural-college grant extended to ..••......•••..••••..•••••......... 1{)98 
Warrants issued by North Carolina, how satisfied ,. .••.••••• 1091, 1094, 1096, 1097, 1098 
TEXAS. 
Bonds, ten millions to be paid to Texas, &c .•••••••••••.••.••••..•••••.••..•• 1099 
Boundaries-
State authorized to include Sabine Pass and Lake in eastern boundary..... 1099 
defining northern boundary of State, &c.................................. 1099 
proclamation of President relative to, &c................................ 1099 
survey of boundaries of Texas . • • •• . . • • ••. •. . •• . . .• • ••• ••• . •• •••. .... .... 1101 
Cession-
of lands to United States................................................ 1099 
proclamation of President relative to...................................... 1099 
New Mexico, relating to cession of lands for Territory of...................... 1099 
Proclamation of President relative to boundary of Texas and cession of lands.. 1099 
Sabine Pass and Lake to be included in State of Texas • • . . • • • • • . . . . • • . . .. . • •. 1099 
Stocks, ten millions of, to be issued to Texas........... •••••• ••.. •••. .... .... 1099 
Survey of boundaries of Texas.............................................. 1101 
Texas-
au thorized to extend eastern boundary to include Sabine Pass and Lake... 1099 
defining northern boundary and ceding lands to United States............ 1099 
proclamation of President relative to cession of lands..................... 1099 
survey of boundaries of.... • • • • • • . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . 1101 
UTAH. 
Camp Douglass. (See Military reservations.) 
Camp Floyd military reservation .•••••••••••.....••••••••••••••••••••....•... 1181 
Courts of Probate, jurisdict ion defined....................................... ff/'1 
Fort Cameron military reservation •.•. . ••.•.•••••.••••••••••••....••••..••••. 1181 
Homesteads, laws relating to, extended to Utah .•.••••••••••••••••••••••.... 973, 978 
Indians-
President aut horized to reserve lands for protection of................... . 971 
sale of Indian lands, and removal of Indians to Uinta Valley .•..•........ 972,978 
extinguishment of t it le of Indians................... • • • . ••. . ••• ••. .•.•.. 973 
Land offices-
Beaver district est ablished . •••.••••.••..•••.••••••••....••••...•.•...... · ~~ 
Utah district established .•••.•.•. . .••.•.•.•. •.••••.••••••••••.••..... . .. 
Military reservations-
part of Camp Douglass granted to Salt Lake City....................... . . 977 
area and general description of Camp Douglass, Camp Floyd, Fort Cameron, 
1181 and Rush Lake Valley reservations ................................... . 
Portland, Dalles and Salt Lake Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
978 Pr -emption, la'!s ~el~~g to, ~xtended to Utah ....•....•..•..••.••••.. .•.. . 973,
971 Probate courts, JUnsdiCt10n regulated ....................................... . 
Railroads- · 
granting right of way, &c., to Portland, Dalles, and Salt Lake road . . .... fJ'/5,977 
gr~~!~~{e~~~~~: _ ~~·: _ ~ _ ~~~- ~~ _ ~~~-t~~-~t~~~- ~-f- _ ~~-o-~ _ :.~~~. ~~~- ~-~~ ~: 
fixin~ poit;~t of junction of Union Pacific and Central Pacific roads ....•.. · 
974 grantmg r1ght of way, &c., to Utah Central road .•.••••.•.••....... ·•·•·· 
975 granting right of way, &c., t o Utah, Idah?J and Montana road ....•••. ~- ·· 
6 978 granting right of way, &c., to Utah and .Northern road ................. . 97
3
.
978 Register and receiv~r~, appointmen_t, duties, &c .....•....•••.. -······· ...... fJ'I h 1 Ro h Lake Valley m1htary reservatiOn . .................................. · · · · 
ale-
l · · I t' t 973 978 genera_ provisions re a mg o ----- · . --- · · -- · · ·- · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · 2• 9iS f Indtan lands ........ .... . ........... .. .............................. 97 • 
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relating to entry of town site .••••.• _ .. __ ••• __ •• _ •••.•••.••••• _ .•• _. . • • • . 97 4 
part of Camp Douglass military reservation granted for cemetery...... . . • 977 
Schoollands, reservation of .•••••.••••••• _ •••••••.••• ___ •• •• • • •• ••• •• •• • . . . . 971 
Surveyor-general-
appointment, &c .•.•••.••....•••••. _. __ •. _. _ ••• __ •.•••••••.•..•.•••••.. 971, 973 
Utah and Colorado to constitute one surveying district .••.. .••••• •.•. •••• 972 
Utah and Nevada to constitute one surveying district • ••• ••• • •• .. •• ••• • • . . 972 
Surveys, general provisions relating to ..•• __ .•.•••••.•••••.••••••.••.•••• __ . 971, 973 
Union Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
University of learning, reservation of lands for .••••• •••• •••• •.•• •.•• •••• ..•. 971 
Utah-
Territory established, &c................................................ 971 
part of, added to Nebraska.............................................. 972 
Utah Central Railroad. (See Railroad8.) 
Utah, Idaho, and Montana. (See Railroad8.) 
Utah and Northern Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Ute Indians. (See Indians.) 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 
1015 British subjects, adjustment of claims to lands •••• ·····-·············· •• • • • • • • 1009 
Bush, George, for relief of ••.••••••• ···················-·············-······· 1181 
Canoe Island military reservation .••. ·;·······················-·············· 1181 
Cape Disappointm~mt military reservation .• ---·-----· • -· • •• • ••• •• ··- • •• ••••• • 
Cascade Railroad. (See Railroad8.) 1008 1009 1011 1013 1011 Donations, grant of, to a,ctualsettlers, &c .••• •••••••••••••• ' ' ' '1181 
Fort Canby military reservation .••••• ---···································· 1181 
Fort Cascades military reservation·--·-· ·- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · ·" • • • • · • • · • • • 1181 
Fort Colville military reservation---· ·- • • • • • • • • • • • • ·- • · · • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • · • • · · 1181 
Fort Steilacoom. (See Military reservat~-) ·- • • • • ---· • • • ••• · ·• • ••• • • • •• • • • · • 1181 
Fort Three Tree Point military reservatiOn.-····-····················-······· 1181 
Fort Vancouver military reservation •.•• -:···································· 
Fort Walla-Wa.Ua. (See Military reservatw_ns.) 
Hudson's Bay Company, adjustment of claims to lands···· -• · • ·: · · · • ·- • • • · • • · · 
Indians, extinguishing title of, to lauds west of Cascade Moun tams··-··· • • • • ~ • 
Insane asylum, grant of lands for.---- •• -•• -·- • ·- ·- • • .- ·- • ·- • · ·- • · • • • · · • · · · • • · 





Land offices- 010 
Columbia River district established .••••••••..•• ·--~-········-··--········ 1 
additional clerks allowed in Olympia office---- ----- • ·- • ·- • ·- ·- • • • • • • · • • • • }~~ 
Walla Walla district established •••• ·•••••·•••••••·••·••••·•··••·•·•••••· l016 
Whitman district established.----· ·- • · ·- • ·- • • • ·-- • · • • • • • · • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • lOU! 
Yakima district established ...••••••••••• ··••••·••••··•••••••••••····••· 
Lopez Island military r.eservation .••••...••••.••••••••••.•••••. -··· --·· ····-· 1182 
Military reservations-
Pre!!ident may reserve lands for .•..••••••••••••.•••••••••..•••.• ---- •• --- 1008 
part of Fort Steilacoom reservation granted for insane asylum.... . • • • • . • • • 1015 
sale of Walla Walla reservation ...•••..••...•.•••..••••.....••....••• 1013, 1014 
right of way through Walla Walla reservation granted to Walla Walla. and 
Columbia River Railroad Company..................................... 1016 
area and general description, &c., of Canoe Island, Cape Disappointment, 
FortsCanby,Colville,Cascades, Three Tree Point, Vancouver1 Walla Walla, 
Lopez Is1and, Point Roberts, Point Angeles and Ediz Hook, Port Town-
send, San Jua.n Island, Shaw Island, Straits of Juan de Fuca and twenty-
five other reservations ...•.•.•••..••••••.••••••••...•.•••••.••..••.. 1181, 1182 
Mineral lands, reservation of... • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . 100R 
Nebraska, part of Washington Territory attached to.......................... 1010 
Northern Pacific Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Oregon, Terri tory organized. . • • • . . . • • • • . • . . . . • • . • . . • • • . . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • 1008 
Pre-emption, general laws of, extended to Washington Territory... . • • • • . . . • • . . 1009 
Point Roberts military reservat.ion... •• • . . • • • . • • . • . • • • • . . • . • .. . . • • . . . . .• . •• • • 1182 
Port Angeles and Ediz Hook military reservation.... . • • • . . . . . • • . • • . • . . . . • . . . . llf::!2 
Port Townsend military reservation .....•.•••.....•••.•.••••••..•••....... __ . 11 2 
Railroads-
grant!ng right of W!l'Y'. &c., to Cascade road.............................. 1011 
grantmg lands to a1d m construction of Northern Pacific road •... 1011,1012,1013 
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granting right of way, &c., to Northern Pacific road for branch line from 
Portland to Puget Sound . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1012 
granting right of WD,y, &c., to Walla Walla and Columbia River road.1012, 1014, 1016 
granting right of way through Walla Walla rr.ilitary reservation to Walla 
Walla and Columbia River road ...•.....••...•...................•.... 1016 
Registers and receivers, appointment, duties, &c ...... 1008, 1009, 1010, 1013,1016,1018 
Sales-
general provisions relating to ...•....•••..••• ~ ..••••..•••.. 1009, 1010, 1016, 1018 
of Fort Walla Walla reservation •••.•••••..•••........•.•............. 1013, 1014 
Salt sprinp;s, reservation of ..•.•..••••.•••••.....•......•••...•.••.•......... 1008 
San Juan Island military reservation .••• -~........ . • • • • . •• •• •• •• . . . . . . . . ... . 1182 
School lands-
prevention of waste .••...••••••••••••••.••..•••••.•..•..••.••........... 1008 
indemnity granted for, in certain cases .•••..•••.......•••••••.•.....•.... 1008 
reservation of ........••.•••..••••••.•..•...••••••..•••.....•............ 1008 
Sinclair, Mary, for relief of .•..••..•••.••••..•••....••..••••..••••........... 1016 
Shaw Island military reservation .••••••••••••••..••••.••••...••••.••••..•... 1182 
Smith, John C., for relief of .................................................... 1014 
Straits of Juan de Fuca. (See Military reservations.) 
Snrveyor-general-
appoin tmen t, &c ..•••..••••..•••.•••••.•••.•••......•................ 1008, 1009 
Washington Territory to constitute separate surveying district............ 1009 
Surveys, geueral provisions relating to ••••••••....••........... ~ .•••...•.. 1008, 1009 
Taxation, property of the United States exempt............................... 1008 
Telegraphs. Granting right of way, &c., to United States Company............ 1011 
University- . 
reservation of lands for .•••••.•••••.••••... ·- •••..•..•••••.•......... 1Q08, 1009 
authorizing listing of lands sold .•.••.••••..•.••...•••...••••............. 1011 
Van Dnzanl Thomas, for relief of...... • . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . 1017 
Walla-Wal a and Columbia River Railroad. (See Railroads.) 
Washington Territory-
organization of, &c . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . ... . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . .. . . . . 1008 
land laws extended to lands east of the Cascade Mountains • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1010 
part of Oregon attached...... . • • • . . . . . • • • . . • • • . . • • • • . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1010 
part of Washington Territory attached to Nebraska ..•..•••.. --~--· ...•.. . 1010 
White, Elijah, for relief of... • . . • • • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . 1009 
WISCONSIN. 
Agricultural-college scrip, certain locations of. confirmed...................... 286 
B etown, entry of lands for benefit of citizens of . . • . . • • . . • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 265 
Belleview, town of, survey and sale of lots in... . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . .. .. 250 
Buildings, public, granting lands for . • . • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . .. • ... ... . 260 
Burlington, town of, survey and sale of lots in............................... 250 
Canals-
granting lands to connect waters of Fox and Wisconsin Rivers by cana1..261, 267.! 
274,28.1 
granting lands to connect Lake Michigan and Rock River .251, 263,265,270,271, 2HO 
granting lands to 2.id in construction of ship canal to connect the waters of 
Green Bay with Lake Michigan .••.........•.•••.• ~ .. . ...••....•.. 282, 290, 29"~ 
Champion, R. H., for relief of •••. ..•• .•.. •... •... .••••. .. . .... .. .... .. .. .. .. 263 
Clark, William, for relief of................................................. 255 
ering, P. F., for relief of. . • . . . • • • . • . . . • • . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . 263 
De .Moine , town of, survey aud sale of lots in...... . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 250 
Dom tic and Foreign Missionary Society may enter certain lands.... . . . . . . . . . 274 
Dough rty, John, for relief of................................................ 255 
ou wan, H. L., for relief of................................................. 269 
D u man, T . C., for relief of......................... . ........................ 21~ 
rew, I aac, etal.,for reliefof .•.••..••.•....•..........•...••••............. ~O 
Uubu ue, town of, survey and sale of lots in.................................. •
6 l- ort Crawford military reservation, survey and sale of.... . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
For Howard military reservation-
285 l'art of, granted for railroad purposes ................................... . 275, ~
u r y and sale of. . . . • . . . . • . • . . ..•.•.....• - .....•......•••........... -· :276, 
250 Fort Madison, town of, survey and sale of lots in ..•••......•.•.•.••........... 
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gardapier, Alexis, for relief of ..•••••••••••..••••.••••. ·-·-·· •.•••. ·---··.... 235 
Grant River, section of land granted for improvement of •••.•••••••.•••• ··--·· 258 
Gray, Sylvester, for relief of................................................. 27G 
Gr~en Bay, adjustment of claims to land in • _ •••••••• _ •••••••• ·-- •••. __ ••• •• • • 249 
Gr~gnon, Louis, for relief of __ ••.•• _ ••••••• ____ ••• _. _. __ ••• __ •••••••••• _.. • • . . 2Y2 
H~~~~~~~j~e, for relief of .•• _ •.••..••• _ ••••••. __ •••• __ •••.• __ •.••••••••.• _ • 27 4 





re ef of settlers who were burned out •••••• - ••••••••• - •••••••..•••••• --- • 
ndians, Brothertown band-
lands to be allotted to individuals in severalty •• _ •••••••••••••.. _ •••.•• -.. 253 
patenting of lands in trust for .• _ ••• _ ••• _ ••• __ •• __ •• _ ..• _. _ •.. _. _. . . • • • • • • 293 
Indians, Chippewa tribe-
extin~shment of title and setting apart of reservations for individuals.. . 270 
appraisement and sale of lands of ••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -··· 290 
Ind~ans, Menom~nee tribe, survey and sale of lands of.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 2!:!9 
Ind1ans, Stockbridge tribe-
lands to be allotted to individuals in severalty ••• _ •••••••••••••••.••••.•. 2!;'7, 259 
sales by Indians to individuals confirmed. • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 281 
Indians, Stockbridge and Munsee tribes-
may homestead public lands • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . . 282 
sale of lands of, and allotment of lands to individuals .••••••••• ·-·-·· ••.. 2!:!6, 292 
Land offices-
establishment and boundaries of Chippewa district .••••••••••••• 264, 266, 267, 272 
removed from Falls of St. Croix to Stillwater ••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••. 266,267 
establishment of, &c., at Fond du Lao •.•••••. - •••••••••••••••••••••...• - 270 
establishment, boundaries, &c., of Green Bay office .••••••••••••••••• 249, 250,267 
establishment of, &c., at La Crosse . _ ••••••.•• - ••.•••••••••••••••••. -.--. 268 
certain ceded Indian lands attached to Menasha district .............. -- • · 281 
establishment and boundaries, &c., of Milwaukee district ................ 250,267 
establishment of, &c., at Stevens' Point.................................. 268 
establishment and boundaries, &c., of Wisconsin office ••••••••.•.•• - ..... - 249 
establishment &c of an additional office ••••••••• -................... -- . 272 
Lavonture, Francis, fo~relief of .••••• ··-·-··-···· ••••••••••••.••••••... ··-··· 274 
Lead mines, authorizing sale of._ .•. _ .......................... - •••. ---- • .. ·- 259 
McLean, Thomas, for relief of ..... _ ••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••. - •. ·.• - - - · 2?5 
Military reservation of land for stone quarry • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • .. . • • • • • • . . . 1183 
Mineral lands, survey and sale of._ •••••..• __ ••••••••••••.••••..••••••••. 264, 267, 2~1 
Mineral Point, town of, survey and sale of lots in............................. 250 
Net proceeds of sales of public lands-
five per cent. of, granted to State ................................... 260,263,265 
adjustment of accounts .•..• _ •••••••••••••• _ .•••••••••••••••••• -. . • . • • • • • 280 
Peru, town of, survey and sale of lots in ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•. -. 250 
Prairie du Chien-
adjustment of claims to lands in ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . • ••••••• -. 249 
titles confirmed .• __ •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • ••• • ••• • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . 272 
Pre-emption-
right of1 granted to settlers on ceded Indian lands • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . • . • . • • • • 268 
relief ot settlers on mineral lands •• _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • 256 
occupants on mineral lands may purchase ••••••••.•••••.•••••••• -.. • • • • • • 264 
certain lands subject to entry under pre-emption law...... • • • • . • . . . • • • • • . 265 
right of, granted to certain settlers ..................... _ •••••••••.•••••••. 273, 27 4 
time for making final proof by settlers extended...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • 290 
Quinney, John W .• for relief of.................... ••• . •• •• •••• • •. . •• •••• • . . • 269 
Railroads-
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Appleton to Green Bay, neat 
mouth of Fox River ••••••••••••.••••••• ··--·· .••••••.•••••• ··--··..... 275 
authorizing any road constrncted from any point on the Bay of Superior to 
connect with road in Minnesota from Saint Paul to Lake Superior...... . 277 
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Company, patent to issue to, for certain 
lands................................................................. 285 
Chicago and Northwestern Company may relocate portion of road......... 290 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Fond duLac northerly to the 
. State line •....•••••••••••••••....• _ ...................... 271,275,281, 285, 290 
time extended for completion of road from Fond du Lao to Wisconsin State 
line, &c .•••••.. _ •••....•..••...•••..••••....• _ ••....•...........•.•• . 281 285 
Green Bay and Lake Pepin Railway Company may build road over Oneida ' 




La Crosse and lCJ.waukee Railroad, grantin~ lands to aid in construction of, 
from Madison or Columbus, via Portage City, to Saint Croix River, to west 
Pag&. 
end of Lake Superior, and to Bayfield ........•....•...... - ............ 271,286 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Portage City, Berlin, Doty's 
Island, or Fond du Lac, northwesterly to Bayfield .•.••................. 277, 283 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Saint Croix River or Lake to 
west end of Lake Superior, and to Bayfield............................. 277 
granting lands to aid in construction of West Wisconsin Railroad, from 
Tomah to the Saint Croix River or Lake ..•...........•.•.......... 278,286,291 
time for completion of West Wisconsin Railroad extended...... . . . . . . . . . . . 286 
West Wisconsin Railroad Company may select lands in lieu............... 291 
time for completion of Wisconsin Central Railroad extended.............. 29'2 
Wisconsin Central Railroad may straighten its line of road...... . . . . . . . • . . 293 
Registers and receivers, appointment and duties of ...•.. 249, 256, 264, 266,268, 270, 272 
Riparian owners, certain marsh lands granted to............................. 293 
Roads, military-
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Wausau to Skonawang; ihence 
to Michigan State line in the direction of Ontonagon.... . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 297 
granting lands to aid in construction of, from Wisconsin State line to Fort 
Howard, Green Bay .••••..••••.••••.•••..•.•.•••••.••....••.•••...... 277,285 
time for completion extended .•••••••..•••••.•••...•••••••..•••.••.. 285,286,290 
Sales-
general provisions for . -- ••••• -- .. -- ••. -- ••....•.•.. 265, 266, 268, 270, 272, 275, zn 
of lands of Chippewa Indians............................................ 290 
of Fort Howard and Fort Crawford military reservations .•.•....•..•..... 276, 284 
of certain lands in Fox and Wisconsin River reservation confirmed........ 267 
of lead mines... . . . • • • . . • . • . • . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . . . 259 
of lands ceded by Menomonee Indians.................................... 268 
of lands of Menomonee Indians . •• ••• •• • •• . •• • • . . • .• . • • • •• . .• •••. .•. . .... 289 
of min erallands ....•••• ~ ...••••...•....•••..•••••••••••...••••..••.. 264, 267, 291 
of lands of Stockbridge and Munsee Indians .•••••••••••.•••••.••••...... 286,292 
Salt springs-
grant of, to State ..••...•••••••.••.••••••••••.••••..•••••.•••••. 260,263,265,270 
extending time for selection of lands...... • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • . . . . 268 
School lands-
grant of indemnity for~ in certain cases................................... 259 
grant of, to State .•••••.•••••••••.••••••.•••••....•••••••••••.•.••.. 260,263,265 
reservation of lands..................................................... 265 
Seminary of learning-
reservation of two townships for...... • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . . . 251 
grant of lands for ..••..••••.•.••••.•••••.•••••.••..•••••.•••.•..... 260, 263,265 
salt springs to be sold for benefit of...................................... 270 
tevens, Samuel, for relief of . • . • • . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • . . . • • • • •• • • • • . . . . . . .• . . 2134 
tevens' Point, town of, certain lands granted to...... . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . 293 
Stockbridge, town of, sale of lots in...... . . . . . • • • . . • • • . • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~1 
tone quarry, reservation of land for.... • • • . •• • •• . •• • • • • •• • • • . • • . . •• . . •. • ..• . 1183 
Surveyor-general-
appointment of, &c .•.. ••.. .••••. .•.. .... •... ••••.. ••••.• ••••.. .••.•. ... 251 
office abolished...... • • . . • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . • • 284 
Surveys-
general provisions relating to ••.•....•••••..••••.••••••..••••.......•... 249, 251 
of lands east of river Au Diable...... •••••. ..•••• ••.• •••••. •••••. .... •... 276 
of Fort Howard and Fort Crawford military reservations.................. 276 
of lots in towns of Fort Madison, Burlington, Belleview, Dubuque, Peru, and 
Mineral Point......................................................... 250 
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JO.rNT RESOLUTION for the printing of additional copies of House Executive Document Number 
Forty-seven and subsequent land laws. 
Resolved, ~c., That eight thousand five hundred additional copies of the codified 
land laws and history of the public domain of the United States, compiled and pre-
pared by the Public Land Commission, embraced in House Executive Document 
Number Forty-seven, with all subsequent laws which may have been passed by Con-
gress prior to the adjournment of the present session, be printed and bound, under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior two thousand copies for the use of the 
Senate, five thousand for the use of the House of Representatives, and fifteen hundred 
for the use of the Secretary of the Interior. Provided that the copies for the use of 
the Senate and the House of Representatives shall be distributed by the Secretary of 
the Interior in the manner provided for the distribution of the Reports of the tenth 
Census and that all copies not ordered to be distributed within two years after the 
passage of this act shall be sold by the Secretary of the Interior at cost of publication 
with ten per centum added thereto. 
Approved August 7, 1882. 
VoL 22, p. 393. 
[Extract from the act of Auguat 7, 1882, providing for the distribution of the Census Reports; voL 
22, p. 344.) 
And, also, that the Compendium of the Tenth Census be printed, and that one hundred 
thousand additional copies be printed, of which thirty thousand copies shall be for the 
11 e of the ::,enate, sixty thousand copies for the use of the House, and ten thousand copies 
for the use of the Department of the Interior. And in order to avoid duplication in 
the distribution of these documents, and to secure complete sets to libraries and other 
public institutions the additional copies herein ordered, excepting those ordered for 
the Treasury Department and for the Fish Commission, be delivered to the document-
rooms of the Department of the Interior; and the Secretary of the Interior shall dis-
tribute those ordered for the use of Congress as follows: In sets to each of such fifteen 
libraries and other public institutions or individuals as shall be named to him for this 
purpo e by each Senator, and to each of such ten libraries and other public institu-
tions or individuals as shall be named to him for this purpose by each Representative 
and D legate, and in volumes to Senators and Representatives or such other partie 
a shall be designated by Senators, Representatives, and Delegates until the quota of 
each shall be exhausted: Pro'uided, That one copy of each volume shall, on its recep· 
tion from the Public Printing Office, be transmitted to each Senator, Representative, 
and Delegate in Congress : And provided further, That duplicate copies shall not be 
nt to any library or individual on the request of any Senator or Member of the 
House of Representatives until both Senator and Member shall be notified that they 
have named the same library or individual: And provided further, That the party re-
ceiving the work upon the order of a member of Congress shall be informed by the 
cretary of the Interior upon whose request it is supplied. And the Secretary of the 
Interior shall report to Congress at its next session the names and locations of the 
libraries and other public institutions designated to receive these reports under the 
prov ions of this bill. 
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PREFACE. 
In compliance with the foregoing Joint Resolution of Congress, this 
Supplement, embracing the laws of a local and temporary character, 
passed at the third session of the Forty -sixth and first session of the 
Forty-seventh Congresses, prepared under the direction of the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, is added to the contents of the 
volumes containing the previous laws of that character, prepared for 
publication by the codification committee of the late Public Land Com-
mission, bringing the compilation down to the 8th of August, 1882, 
the day of adjournment of said last-mentioned session. 
The fact that the pages of the original volumes were stereotyped and 
cannot therefore be changed as to form, (the paging and numbering of 
acts being consecutive through the volumes,) without the delay and ex-
pense of again putting them in type, renders a supplement (instead of 
the more convenient form of adding to each division the acts appro-
priate to it) necessary. 
The plan of the original work has been substantially followed. The 
laws compiled, which have reference to States severally, are placed 
under the head of the State to which they relate, and those of general 
application, but still temporary in their character, are classed as mi · 
cellaneous and general acts. The paging and the numbering of the 
·several acts of the original volumes are continued consecutively through 
the Supplement. A list showing the changes, since the original publica-
tion, in "Military Reservation, and an Abstract of Agreements, &c., with 
Indian Tribes affecting Indian lands, follow the acts of Congress. A 
full Index to the matter embraced in the Supplement is added thereto. 
The "Citation of judicial and executive decisions" of the original 
work is continued as a digest of the late decisions relating to laud 
questions which is bound with the accompanying volume of General ' . and Permanent Laws, and follows the supplement and 1ndex thereto, 
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fOrigmal vols., page 979, Nos. 2215-2227.] 
No.Z,M.-A.N ACT to grant lands to Dakota, Montana, Arizona, Idaho, and Wyo- Feb. 18,1881. 
ming for university purposes. Vol. 21, p. 326. 
Be it enacted, 9·c. That there be, and are. hereby, granted to the Ter- Lands to be 
ritories of Dakota, Montana, Arizona, Idaho, and Wyoming respect- sold at auction at 
ively, seventy-two entire sections of the unappropriated public lands not.led' thfn ap-
witbin each of said Territories, to be immediately selected and with- praise va ue. 
drawn from sale and located under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, and with the approval of the President of the United States, 
for the use and support of a university in each of said Territories when 
they shall be admitted as States into the Union: Pro"'ided, That none 
of said lands shall be sold except at public auction, and after appraise-
ment by a board of commissioners, to be appointed by the Secretary of 
the Interior: Provided further, That none of said lands shall be sold at 
less than the appraised value, and in no case at less than two dollars 
and fifty cents per acre: Provided, That the funds derived from the sale 
of said lands shall be invested in the bonds of the United States and . Procee4s to b.e 
deposited with the Treasurer of the United States; that no more than wes~!~~~o~d~­
one-tenth of said lands shall be offered for sale in any one year; that · 
the money derived from the sale of said lands, invested and deposited 
as hereinbefore set forth, shall consitute a university fund; that no How approDri-
part of said fund shall be expended for university buildings, or the ated. 
salary of professors or teachers, until the same shall amount to fift.y 
thousand dollars, and then only shall the interest on said fund be used 
for either of the foregoing purposes until the said fund shall amount 
to one hundred thousand dollars, when any excess, and the interest 
~hereof, may be used for the proper establishment and support respect-
Ively of said universities. · 
SeeN os. 2716, 2720, 2750, 2773. 
No. 2106.-A.N ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov- March 3, 1881. 
ernment for the fiscal year ending J" une thirtieth, eighteen hundred and thirty-two, Vol. 21, P· 435. 
and for other purposes. 
* if if if if if * 
F th · · Page 451. . or e prehmmary survey of unconfirmed and survey of confirmed Survey of ri· 
pnv~te land-claims in Arizona, at a rate not exceeding sixteen dollars vate lan'11 claJns. 
per linear mile, and office expel).ses, eight thousand dollars. 
See No. 2708. 
No, 2101.-AN ACT granting the right~f way to the Arizona Sonthern Railroad Aug. 5, 1882. 
Company through the Papago Indian Reservation in Arizona. Vol. 22, p 209. 
£ Be_ it en.acted, 4"c., That a right of way not exceeding two hundred Rigbt, of way 
fet 1~ Width through the ~apago Indian Reservation, in the Territory grantc'l. 
0 ~nzona, shall be, and IS hereby, granted to the Arizona Southern 
¥at~oad Company, a corporation duly organized under the laws of the 
thrrtt?ry of Arizona, according to the plans of route and survey of 
~Bald company now on file in the Department of the Interior which 
~~~..;l.ans o~ route and survey have been approved by the S~cretary 
vat· e Intenor, except as to that portion running through said reser- C t f In 
erv~':: Provided, Th~t the consent of the Indians occupying said res- dia:~~:~u~ed · 
the Se~~e: firs} ~~ta1Ineted,_andb sucl:t comp_!3nsation as may be fixed by Compensati~n, ry o e n n?r e pa1d to him by the said railroad com- how fixed 
PSlc.~. b~h:f!.h~~~~!r h~~l~~gt~: ~~nefit o1 th
11
e said Indians. Lands to ruvcrt 
the purposes f th · d ilr way s a cease to be used for when. 
United State~ e sat 'fa oad company the same shall revert to the 
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...1 ug. 7, 1882. No. ~1'0S.-AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov. 
Vo[ 22, p. 302. rnment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, and for other purposes. 
Page327. 
Surv.ea of. pri- For preliminary survey of unconfirmed and survey of confirmed pri-
vate lane clauns. vate land-claims in Arizona, at a rate not exceeding thirteen dollars 
per linear mile, and office expenses, eight thousand dollars. 
See No. 2706. 
.. 
ARKANSAS. 
[Original vola., page 488, Nos. 1154-1263.] 
No. 2109.-AN ACT to authorize the sale of certain lots in the city of H~t Springs July 8, 1882. 
Arkansas, to the Woman's Christian National Library Association. Vol. 22, p.155. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the Woman's Christian National Library Asso- Association nu-
ciation, incorporated under the laws of the State of Arkansas, be au-thorized to pur-
thorized and entitled to enter and purchase within six months next chase. 
after the passage of this act, for the uses and purposes of such associa-
tion, lots numbered eleven and twelve in block numbered one hundred 
and twenty-seven, in the city of Hot Springs, Arkansas, now subject 
to sale under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, by paying Conditions. 
to the receiver of public moneys, at the land-office at Little Rock, 
Arkansas, the assessed value of saicllots as placed thereon by the com-
missioners appointed under the acts of Congress of eighteen hundred 
and seventy-seven and eighteen hundred and seventy-eight. 
See Nos. 1258, 1263. 
1300 
CALIFORNIA .. 
[Original vola., page 1019, Nos. 2320-2415.] 
Feb. l 5, 1881. No. 2'110.-A.J..~ .ACT to restore the lands included in the FortReadingand Fort Crook 
Vol. 21, P· 325. military reservations, in the State of California, to the public domam, and for other 
purposes. 
Lands re~tored Be it enacted, 4-c.~ That the lands included in the Fort Reading mill-
to ~he pu bhc <1o- tary reservation and in the Fort Crook military reservation in the State 
roam. of California, are hereby restored to the pubiic domain. 
Patents issue<l SEC. 2. That all patents heretofore issued to any lands within the Fort 
~~1!~~.f 0 r oon- Reading military reservation and Fort Crook military reservation are 
hereby confirmed. 
tl:;!~~:;c~~i~~~ . SEC. 3. That the rights of all settlers.on said reservations, to acq~ire 
and prcser~ed title nuder the homestead and pre-emptwn laws, are herebyrecogmzed 
· · and affirmed to the extent such settlers would have acquired by settling 
on public lands. 
See ante, p. 1173. 
:March 3, 1881. No. ~7'11.-.AN ACT making appropriations to supply deficiencies in theappropri· 
Vol. 21, p. 414. ations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, etc., and for other purposes. 
Page 428. For surveying public lands as follows: 
nrveysofpub- In California, one thousand nine hundred and sixty-six dollars and 
lie lands. forty-five cents. 
See Nos. 2712, 2713, 
Mar l.J 3,1881. No. 2'112.-AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expe;nses of the(i()v· 
Vol21, p. 435. ernment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, nnd for other purposes. 
Page 451. * * * * 
urvpy of pri- ],or surveying confirmed private land-claims in California, at the 
vate 1 nu claiins. rates per mile prescribed by law, and office expenses ten thousand dol· 
1~. . 
See No. 2711. 
Aug. 7, 1882. No. 27'13.-AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses oftheGov· 
Vol. 22. p. 302. ernment for the fiscal yearendmg June 30, 1883, etc., and for other purposes. 
Page 327. • • ., * It 1f 
urvey of pri For survey of confirmed private land-claims in California, at the 
vat land claims- rates prescribed by law, including office expenses incidental to the serv-
ice, ten thousand dollars. 
See N o 2711. 
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COLORADO. 
[Original vols., page 952, Nos. 2164-2192a.] 
No. 2114.-.A.N ACT donating certain lands in Lake County, State of Colorado, Feb. 23, 1881. 
tQthe Veteran Union Association of Leadville, for hospital and burial purposes. Vol. 21, p. 328. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the following described tract of land, situated Lands ~onated 
in Lake County and Stat of Colorado, be donated to the Veteran Umon for htospital and 
Association or'Leadville, its successors and as~igus, in said State, for the ceme ery. 
use and purpose of locaUng thereon a hospital and cemetery, to wit: the 
northhalf ofbhe southwest quarter of section twenty-three, township 
number nine south, of range eighty west, excepting, however, from said 
tract that part included in the United States survey m~mber two hun-
dred and eventy-one; and also donating for the said uses and purposes 
to said a sociation the outh half of the northwest quarter in the 
section, town hip, and range aforesaid. Said land is hereby donated 
upon the express condition that it shall be used exclusively for such Conditio.n 
hospital and burial purposes; and should there be a failure to comply 
wiih the conditions herein expressed for two years from the passa,ge of 
this act, or should said lands ever cease to be used for said purposes, 
then said land shall revert to the Government of the United States. 
No, 271~.-.A.N ACT relating to lands in Colorado lately occupied by the Un· July 28, 1882. 
compa.hgre and White River Ute Indians. Vol. 22, P· 178 . 
. Be it enacted, cf·c., That all of that portion of the Ute Indian Reservat,i_on Reservati~~ 
m the State of Colorado lately occupied by the Uncompahgre and White de~}r'f ~ 0 
River Utes be, and the same is hereuy, declared to be public land of t~e pu c anc · 
United States, and subject to disposal from and after the passage of th1s 
~ct,,inaccordancewith the provisions and under the restrictions andlim-
I~atwns of section three of: the act of Congress approved June fifteenth, 
eJghteen hundred and eighty, chapter two hundred and twenty-three, 
e~cept as hereinafter provided, under regulations to be prescribed by 
tne Secretary of the Interior in accordance with the provisions of this 
act . 
. SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior shall, at the earliest prac- Line to be aa· 
t~cable day, ascertain and establish the line between the lancl men- certained. 
twned in section one of this act and that now or lately occupied by the 
South.ern Utes in said State; and for that purpose there is hereby ap-
propna.ted, out of any money in the Treasury of the United States not 
otherwise appropriated, the sum of five hundred dollars. 
SEc. 3. That all entries, settlements! or locations heretofore made, Previous set· 
un?er any law of t~e United States, by duly-qualified persons, upon a l~ments recog · 
~trip. of land. ex~endmg northerly and southerly, not exceeding ten miles mzed. 
In Width, w1thrn that pa1·t of the Ute Indian Reservation in the State 
o
1
f ~olorado lately occupied by the Uncompahgre and White River Ute 
!1~1ans, and bounded on the east by the one hundred and seventh me-
r~dian of longitude west from Greenwich, shall legally date froni the 
~~m.e they were respectively made; and the rights of said persons shall 
th ~n all.respects the same as if the lands had been legally subject to 
h eu claUDs w~en the same were initiated: Provided hotcever That if 
sh~fstead ~ntne~ have been made on s~id strip, the 'lands sd entered Land to b paid 
th be patd.form cash, after proof whiCh would be satisfactory under for in cash. 
e pre-e~pt10n laws: And provided further, That none of said lands 
sh~U be disposed of for any consideration other than cash nor for a less Mhrlm · 
pnce than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre. ' uu, pnce 
iee Nos. 2178, 2183, 2192.s. 
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[Original vols., page 826, Nos. 1918-1951.) 
Feb. 18, 1881. No. 2'116.-AN ACT to grant lands to Dakota, Montana, Arizona, Idaho, and Wyo. 
Vol. 31, p. 326. ruing, for university purposes. 
[See Arizona Territory, No. 2705.] 
March 23, J 82. No. 2'11 '1 .-AN ACT to' create two additional land districts, and to change tho 
Vol. 22, p. 33. boundaries of the Watertown land districts in the Territory of Dakota. 
New district. Re it enacted, q·c., That all that part of the Territory of Dakota 
bounded as follows, to wit: Commencing at the southeast corner of 
Boundaries. township one hundred and nine north, range fifty-nine west of the 
fifth principal me1·idian; thence west along the second standard par-
allel north to the Missouri river; thence up and along the east bank of 
said river to a point where the fifth standard parallel north intersects 
said river; thence east along said standard parallel north to the north-
west corner of township one hundred and twenty north, range fifty· 
nine west; thence south to the southwest corner of township one hun-
di·ed and thirteen north, range fifty-nine west; thence east to the 
. southeast corner of said township ; thence south to the place of begin· 
fi Lofatbn 1 °~ njng, be, and the same is hereby, con8tituted a new land district, the 
b~Pr0sid:ut.xe office of _which shall be loeated at such place as shall be designated by 
the President of the United States. , 
New di trict. SEC. 2. That all that part of the Territory of Dakota bounded a 
Boundaries. follows, to wit : Commencing at the northwest corner of township one 
hundred and twenty north, range fifty-nine west of the fifth principal 
meridian ; thence west along the fifth standard parallel north to the 
Missouri River; thence up and along the east bank of said river to the 
south line of township one huudred and thirty north; thence east along 
said line to the northeast corner of township one hundred and twenty-
nine north, range fifty-nine west; thence south to the southeast corner 
of township on~ hundred and twenty-nine north, range fifty-nine we t; 
thence east along the seventh standard parallel north to the northwest 
corner of township one hundred and twenty-eight north, range fiftt 
nine west; thence south to the place of beginning, be, and the same IS 
Office to be lq- hereby, constituted a new land district, tbe office of which shall he 
~at td by Pre 1' located at such place as shall be designated by the President of tho 
en · United States. 
W ate r tow .a SEC. 3. That all that part of the Territory of Dakota bounded as fol-
di ~t r i I} t de- low, to wit : Commencing at a point where the second standard par· 
cnb d. allel north of the fifth principal meridian intersects the eastern bound-
ary of said Territory; thence west along said parallel to the sonthea. t 
corner of township one hundred and nine north, range :fifty-nine we t; 
thence north to the northeast corner of township one hundred and 
twelve north, range fifty-nine west; thence west along the third stand-
ard parallel north to the eighth guide-meridian; thence north alonl! 
aid guide-meridian to the northwest, corneroftownship one hundred and 
twenty-eiO'ht north, range fifty-nine west; thence west along the er-
euth tand'ard parallel north to the southeast corner of township one 
hundred and twenty-nine north, range fifty-nine west; thence north 
to the ontheast corner of township one hundred and thirty north, 
ranO'e fifty-nine west; thence east to the eastern boundary-line of the 
TerritorJ of Dakota; thence southerly on said boundary-line to the 
place of oeginning, hall constitute the limits of the Watertown land 
di trict. 
ee No. 1918. 
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No,!UlS.-AN ACT making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses May 17,1882. 
of the Ind1an Department, etc., for the year ending .J nne 30 1883 and for other V J 22 68 
purposes. • • 0 • • P· · 
* * * 
And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby further authorized to cause Page 85. 
to be constructed, at some suitable point on the Sioux reservation in 
Dako.ta. Territory~ and upon a section of land suitable in quality ~nd 
locatiOn for the mdustnal purposes of said school, which section of A ti f 
land is ?ere by reserv~d for s~id purpose, a building suitable in size and land :::er~!d fur 
convemence for the mstruct10n and care of one hundred and fifty In- an industrial 
dian children, and shall cause to be instructed therein, in the English sl!il<>J.:for Indian 
language and in industrial pursuits, the children of the Indian tribes c en. 
located on said reservation, or in his discretion the Secretary of the 
Interior may establish said school in the school building now standing 
on the Pawnee reservation, in State of Nebraska; and for this purpose 
there is hereby appropriated the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, Suitable build· 
orsomnch thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately availabl~: ing to be erected. 
pf(n)ided, That if the Secretary of the Interior shall not establish sa1d 
school in the buildings on the late Pawnee reservation, that n?t ex·· 
ceedlng fifteen thousand dollars of thi9 sum shall be expended m th~ 
ld . Appropriation. erection, completion, and flll'nishing of said lmi mg. 
f h G Aug. 7,1882. No. 2119.-AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses 0 t e 0 1 - Voi 22, p. 302. 
ernment for tbe year ending .June 30,1883, and for other purposes. 
* * * * i< * * Page 327. 
. . s· I d. R rvation well"\ Resurvey or 
For the resurvey of lands Wlthln the lOUX u Jan ese b d or '5ionx In dian 
of Bia Stone Lake, Dakota, and retracement of the west oun ary .R•~ nation. 
the r:servation, four thousand dollars. 
See anu, p. 1217, No. 1946a-1947. 
83LO--VOL TI 
Feb.18, 1881. 
VoL 21, p. 326. 
I D A H 0 TERRI T 0 R Y. 
[Original vola., page 846, Nos. 1984-1996.1 
No.2720.-AN ACT to grant lands to Dakota, Montana, Arizona, Idaho, and Wyo-
ming for uni-v-ersity purposes. 
[See ARIZONA TERRITORY, No. 2705.] 
1 No. 2'12 1 .-AN AC.T to accept and ratify an agreement with the Shoshone and Ban· 
~u { 2~ 18i~8 nock Indians for the sale of a portion of their reservation in Idaho Territory re· 0 
· 'p. · quired for the use of the Utah and Northern Railroad, and to make the necessary 
appropriation for carrying out the same. 
~ gr e em en t Be it enacted, 4'c., That a certain agreement made by Joseph K. Me-
ratified. Cammon, Assistant Attorney-General, on behalf of the United States, 
with the Shoshone and Bannock Indians reRident on the Fort Hall 
Reservation, in the Territory of Idaho, be, and the same is hereby 
ratified and confirmed, subject, nevertheless, to the conditions herein-
after mentioned. Said agreement is executed by a majority of all the 
adult male Indians of the Shoshone and Bannock tribes occupying or 
interested in the lands therein more particularly described, inconformity 
with the provisions contained in article eleven of the treaty with said 
Indians of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and is in the 
words following, namely : · 
Agreement. "This a~reement, made this eighteenth day of July, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-one, between the Shoshone and Bannock Indians resi-
dent on the Fort Hall Reservation, in the Territory of Idaho, repre-
eented by their chiefs and head _men· and heads of a majority of fami-
lies, and being a majority of all 'the adult male Indians occupying or 
interested in the lands hereinafter described, of the one part, and the 
United States of America, represented by Joseph K. McCammon, AB-
ei~tant Attorney-General, of the other part. 
"Whereas the Utah and Northern Railroad Company has appliedfor 
permission to construct a line of railroad from east to west through 
the Fort Hall Reservation, and the said Indians have consented thereto, 
and for that purpose have agreed, for the consideration hereinafter 
mentioned, to surrender to the United States their title f.o so muc~ ~f 
land comprised in said reservation as may be necessary for the legl.ti-
mate and practical uses of said road: . 
~and ceded to "Now this agreement witnesseth that, for the consideration herem-
Umted States. after mentioned, the said Shoshone and Bannock Indians do hereby 
cede to the United States aU that part of the present Fort Hall Reser-
vation, in the Territory of Idaho, described as follows, namely: 
"A strip of land not exceeding one hundred feet in width (except at 
Pocatello station, where it is two hundred feet) as will appear on map 
hereto annexed, commencing on the eastern boundary of said re 'er:a-
tion, striking the south bank of Port Neuf' River, and thencefoltowJD" 
down Port Neuf Valley, sometimes on the south side and sometime on 
the north side of said Port Neuf River, until it reaches the Utah and 
Northern Railroad, already constructed at a point about five mile ~ t 
of Port Neuf Station, on said road, a distance of about thirty-six mtl • 
more or less; thence following said Utah and Northern Railroad already 
constructed, a distance of ten and seventy-three hundredths mile , to a 
point on said road about six miles west of said Port Neuf Station on 
said road; thence leaving said road already constructed and proceed{ 
ing northwestward along the Port Neuf River aforesaid a di tance 0d 
eight miles, more or less; thence deflecting from said river we twar 
1314 
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and c~ntinui~g to the west boun~ary line of said ]'ort Hall Indian Res-
ervatiOn, a. distance of about nmeteeu miles more or less from th 
Utah and Northern Railroad, as shown upon the map or -pl~n thereo~ 
hereto attach~d, marked A; the same ~eing intended to be hereafter 
used ~y the sa1d ~tah and Northern Ra1lroad Company, its successors 
or ass1gn.s, as a. r1ght of way and road bed, and containing by actual 
survey SIX hundred and seventy acres or thereabouts . 
1315 
. "Also t~e se~eral pieces or ~arcels of land situate along and adjoin-
mg the sa1d strip of land herem before described as defined in the sev-
eral plats or maps thereof also hereto attached and marked respect-
iv~ly, B, C, D, and so forth, ~he same being in~ended to be us~d by the 
sa1d Utah and Northern Ra1lroad Company, 1ts successors or assigns 
for depots, stations, sidings, and so forth, and containing in the whole: 
by actual survey, one hundred and two acres, more or less. 
"In consideration of such cession the United States agrees to pay to Consideration 
. the Shoshone and Bannock Indians the sum of six thousand dollars, ~ be . deposited 
being at and about the rate of seven and seventy-seven hundredths T Umted States 
dollars per acre for the lands so ceded, to be deposited in the United reasury. 
States Treasury to the credit of said Indians upon ratification hereof 
by Congress and necessary appropriation therefor, and to bear interest 
at five per centum per annum; the same to be in addition to any and 
all sumt~ to which the above-named Indians are now entitled by treaty. 
"All provisions of existin (J' treaties not affected by this agreement to 
remain in full force and effect, and this agreement to be subject to rati-
fication by Congress. 
Executed at the l!..,ort Hall Agency, Idaho, the day and year first 
aforesaid." 
SEc. 2. That for the purpose of carrying ~he provisions o.f this act Appropriation. 
into effect the sum of six thousand dollars 1s he1·eby.set as1de, ?ut of 
any moneys in the United States Treasury not otherWise ~pp~opnated, 
to be deposited in the United States Tre~sury to the cred1t of the Sho-
shone and Bannock Indians, and to bear mterest at :fi.v~ p~r cent~m p~r 
annum such interest to be expended for the benefit of sa1d Ind1ans m 
such m'anner as the Secretary of the Interior may dli~ect: h d b . d Right of way 
SEc. 3. That the right of way over the land ~e nqms. e Y sal to u t a h a 1_1 0. 
agreement to the United States for the constructiOn of sa1d Utah a?-d Northern R:ul · 
Northern Railroad, and the use of the sever~l par?e!s of land so relin- road. 
quished intended to be used for depots, st~t10ns, s1dings, and so fort~, 
for said railroad
1 
are hereby granted to sa1d Utah and Northern Ra:!l-
road Company, 1te successors and assigns, for the usee and p~rpo~es m 
eaid agreement set forth; but the land or any part thereof, relmC],msh~d 
to the United States by said agreement shall not ~e used for sa1d ra!l-
road purposes by or for the Utah and Nort~~rn Railroad Company, l~S • 
euccessors or assigns except upon the conditiOn precedent that the sa1d Condition pre-
company, its succesdors or assigns, shall, within ninetY: days from t~e cedent. 
taking effect of this act, pay to the Treasury of the U n~ted States ~a1d 
sum of six thousand dollars hereby appropriated to be pa1d by t~e Umted 
States for the lands relinquished to the United States by sa1d agree-
ment, and shall within the same time, file with the Secretary of the In-
terior its written acceptance of the conditions of this section. Nor shall 
said land, or any part thereof, be continued to be used for railroad pur-
poses by or for said Utah and Northern Railroad Company, its succes-
~ors or assigns, except upon the further condition that said company . Further condi 
Its successors or assigns, will pay any and all damages which the United tlon. 
States or said Indians, individually or in their tribal capacity, or any 
()ther Indians lawfully occupying said reservation, may sustain by rea-
son. or oil: account of the act or acts of said company, its successor or Railroad com· 
ass.Igns, 1ts agents or employees, or on account of fires originatilg by pany to pay all 
or m the construction or operation of such railroad, the damages in all damaa;os, &c. 
~as~s ~o. be recovered in any court of the Territory of Idaho having 
JnnsdictlOn of ~he amount claimed,. upon suit or action instituted by 
~e ~rope; Uruted States attorney m the name of the United States: 
roL'tde~. fh~t th~ said United States attorney may accept such sum of 
money 1~ sat1sfac~10n of any such injury or damage as in his discretion 
m~y be Just; and..J.f so accepted before suit or action is commenced no 
~flt o.r action. shall be instituted, and if accepted after commence~ent 
su1~ or actwn, the same shall be dismissed at the cost of said com-
pany 1ts successors or assigns. 
se~:c. 4. That all. mol!-eys accepted or recovered under the provision of All moneys ac. 
St ;on thre~ of th1s act shall be covered into the Treasury of the United cruing to be cov-
a es, and if accepted or recovered on acc'ount of damages susta' d ered into Treas-me ury, &c. 
1316 SUPPLEMENT. 
by said Indians as aforesaid, they shall be placed to t.he credit of said 
Indians in their tribal names, to be expended by the Secretary of the 
Interior, f~r the benefit of said Indians, in such manner as he may deem 
for their best interest, except in the case of an individual Indian, when 
the amount covered into the Treasury shall be expended for his sole 
benefit. 
See 15 Stat. 676, Nos. 1994, 1995, 2208, 2214. 
Ang. 2 1882. No. !U'22.-AN ACT creating the Oregon Short-line :Railway Company a corporation 
Vol~ 22, p. 185. in the Territories of Utah, Idaho, and Wyoming, and for other purposes. 
OreE:Bn .Short- Be it enacted, 4'c., That the Oregon Short-Line Railway Company, a 
~e tu lw a. Y corporation of that name duly incorporated and organized under the 
~:l:any recog·laws of the Territory of Wyoming, the amended articles of incorpora-
tion of which were duly filed in the office of the secretary of the said 
Territory on the twelfth day of July, anno Domini eighteen htmdred 
and eighty-one, be, and the same is hereby, made a railway corpora-
tion in the Territories of Utah, Idaho, and Wyoming, under the same 
conditions and limitations and with the same rights and privileges that 
it now has 'and enjoys under said articles of incorporation within the 
said Territory of Wyoming, and with all the rights and privilages 
within said Territories of Wyoming, Utah, and Idaho which are secured 
With rights se- to railway companies by the act of Congress approved the third day of 
~edh ~Y 1 :~~ of March, an no Domini eighteen hundred and seventy-five entitled ".An rc ' · act granting to railroads the right of way through the public lands of 
the United States": Provided, That the said corporation shall at all 
times hereafter be subject to all the laws and regulations of the United 
States in relation to railroads, or of any Territory or State through 
Conditions. which its line of road may pass. And suits against said corporation 
may be instituted in the courts of said Territories, or either of them 
having jurisdiction by the laws of such Territory. 
SEC. 2. That Congress may at any time add to, alter, or repeal this 
act. 
See 18 Stat. 482, No. 2767 
INDIANA. 
[Original vols., page 96, Nos. 191-323.] 
"•· 2123.-AN ACT to authorize tho Secretary of the Treasury to sell certain real March 3, 1881. 
estate belonging to the United States, and vesting the title to ce~;tain other lands Vol21, p. 505. 
in the city of Vincennes, in the State of Indiana. and for other purposes. 
Whereas, the United States heretofore through the intervention of Pr~amble, i~· 
trustees acquired title for debt to certain real estate situate in and ~i~~l1:!_~sc::r· 
near the city of Vincennes, in the county of Knox, and State of lndi- ' · 
ana, described as follows: The southeast half of lot number one and 
the whole of lot number ei~ht in Harrison's addition to the borough, 
now city, of Vincennes, an<1 also survey number five in upper prairie 
surveys, in township three north, range ten west, containing eighty-
two acres and eighty-one hundredths of au acre, known as the "Steam-
Mill Tract", and situate in Iinox County, Indiana; and 
Whereas the said eighty-two and eighty-one hundredths acre tract of 
land consists of a strip of about twenty-six rods in width commencing. 
on the Wabash River, thence running in a southerly direction through 
said city of Vincennes and far beyond its limits; that said city has 
been built up on both sides of said land and its streets abut thereon, 
said city not having the legal right to lay out and improve her streets 
through the same; in consequence whereof that part of said city through 
which said land is located ha.s been greatly hindered and obstructed in 
its growth; and 
Whereas said city is in great need of a public park, and as the por-
tion of said survey which lies between the northern line of the exten-
sion of Fourth street through said land, and the Wabash River, can be 
improved and made suitable for such public pa1·k: Therefore, 
Be it enactetl, ~c., That the Secretary of the Treasury shall, as soon Survey author-
as practicable, after the passage of this act, cause a survey to be. made ized. 
extending said Fourth street of said city of Vincenne~ through said su:-
vey or tract of land, and shall establish the boundar1es thereof on sa1d 
land. And he shall then cause a survey to be made of all that part ?f 
said survey or land which lies between the southern boundary of sa1d 
Fourth street, established as aforesaid, and the southern boundary or 
limit of said city; except so much thereof as is now occupied by the Rights of rail· 
Ohio and Mississippi Railway Company, the Evansville and Terre roadS preserved. 
Haute, and the Indianapolis and Vincennes Railroad Companies, with 
their respective road-beds and tracks, and shall cause the same to be 
laid off into streets, alleys, blo~ks, and lots, so as to conform to the 
streets, alleys, blocks, and lots of said city as near as practicable; and 
shall cause a plat of said streets, alleys, blocks, and lots to be made, 
and cause a duly certified copy of the, same to be filed in the office of 
the clerk of said city, and cause the same to be appraised at its fair 
cash value. And he shall cause that part of said survey or land lying 
south of the southern boundary or limits of said city to be laid off into 
five-acre lots as near as may be; and after giving three weeks' notice of Notice of time 
the time, place, and terms of sale in the public newspapers, one of which of sale; terms. 
sh!Lll be J?UblisJ;ted in said city, he shall on the premises, offer each of 
Said lots, mcludmg said five-acre lots and the southeast half of lot num-
ber o~e and the whole of lot number eight in said Harrison's addition 
t6 said city, for sale separately at public auction, and shall sell the 
sa~e to the highest and best bidder for cash, at not less than the ap-
praised value; and he shall on payment of the purchase-money, exe-
cute to. the purchasers all needful conveyances for the same, and after Proceeds of sale 
deductmg all the necessary expenses incurred in making said surveys covered into Uni· 
and sales the remainder of the proceeds shall be covered into the t d States Treaa· 
Treasury. ury. 
S~c. ~· That the title to all that part of said survey number five Land s!'lt apart 
WhiCh hes between the northern boundary of said Fourth street and for J>Ublic ~ark 
t~e Wabash River is hereby vested in the city of Vincennes for a pub- m Clty of in· 
he park, to be used for that purpose and none other. cannes. 
See Nos. 191, 200; Sec. 3, 227, 311. 
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March 3, 18~1. 
[Original vols., page 702, Nos. 1715-1754.] 
Vol. 21, P· 414. l'{o, 2'124.-AN ACT making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appro-
priations for the fiscal year ending J one 30, 1881, etc., and for other purposes. 
Page 422. * * * * 
For &nrchase For the purpose of enabling the Secretary of the Interior to indem-
~Jf~~ or Ponca nify the Ponca tribe of Indians for losses sustained by them in conse-
. quence of their removal to the Indian Territory, to secure to them lands 
in severalty on either the old or new reservation, in accordance with 
their wishes, and to settle all matters of difference with these Indians, 
one hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars, to be immediately avail· 
able and to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, as follows : 
For the purchase of one hundred and one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-four acres of land in the Indian Territory, where most of 
..Appropriation. these Indians are now located, fifty thousand dollars. 
See No. 2725. 
May 17, 1882. 
Vol. 22, p. 68. No. 2'121i-AN ACT making appropriations for the cuiTent and contingent ex· 
penses of the Indian Department, etc., for the year ending June 00, 1883, and for 
other purposes. 
Page 85. * * * * * 
A section 
0 
l And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to cause to be 
land reserved for constructed, at a point in the Indian Territory adjacent to the southern 
an ind u stria 1 boundary of the State of Kansas and near to the Ponca and Pawnee 
scJ;tool for Indian reservations, and upon a section of land suitable in quality and loca· 
children. tion for the industrial purposes of said school, which section of land 
Suitable build· is hereby reserved for said purpose, a building suitable in size and con· 
ing to beer cted. venience for the instruction and care of one hundred and fifty Indian 
children, and shall cause to be instructed therein, in the English lan· 
guage and in industrial pursuits1 the children of such of the Indian tribes located in the Indian Terntory as are least provided for under 
existing treaties or laws; and for this purpose there is hereby appro· 
Appropriation. priated the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, to be immediately available: Prodded, That not ex· 
ceeding fifteen thousand dollars of this sum shall be expended in the 
erection, completion, and furnishing of said building. 
See No. 2724. 
Aug. 2, 1882. No. 2'126.-AN ACT to grant a right of way for a railroad and telegraph ~e 
VoL 22, p.181. through the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of Indians to the Saint 
Louis and San Francisco Railway Company, and for other purposes. 
Right of way Be it enacted, <fc., That a right of way is hereby granted to the Saint 
granted. J ... ouis and San Francisco Railway Company, a corporation duly organ· 
ized under the laws of the State of Missouri f.or the construction of a 
railroad and telegraph line, said right of way to be one hundred and 
fifty feet in width through that part of the lands of the Choctaw and 
Chicka aw Nations occupied by the Choctaws, and three hundred feet 
in width at each station for a distance of four thousand feet in length i 
aid right of way to commence at any point to be selected by said com· 
pany on the line of the Choctaw Nation immediately contiguous to 
Deecription. Seba.Btian or Scott Counties, in the State of Arkansas, and run thence 
in a southwesterly direction on the most direct and practicable route 
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throu~h the lands of the said Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations in the 
directiOn of Paris, in the State of Texas; said road to continue to or 
connect with a proposed road from the city of Paris aforesaid. 
SEC. 2. That the saiU. Saint Louis and San Francisco Rail way Com- Condition. 
pany shall accept this right of way upon express condition, binding 
upou itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, ad-
vise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguish-
ing the present tenure of the Choctaws or Chickasaws in their lands, 
and will not attempt to secnre from the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation 
any further grant of land, or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore pro- . . 
'ide~: Prot•idetl, That any vio~ation o~ the cond.ition mentio~e.d in this er~~1!~0£0~:ft: 
t;• ct1ou shall operate as a forfeiture of all the nghts and pn VI leges of ure. 
Mid l'ailway company under this act. · . 
M:c. 3. That the said railway company shall pay for all property in- Railfuay cor· 
jun,•l or destroyed by said company, and for all material taken and used ~lln~ro e~Y tO:. 
in tbe construction, operation, or repairs of said road and telegraph ken, inSure[ etc. 
liuc, and shall take no such material except under contract with the 
proper authorities of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation, and according 
to the laws thereof: P1·ovided, That before the construction of said road 
through any lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, 
customs, and usages of said nations, full compensation shall be made to 
such occupants for all property to be taken or damages to them by reason 
of the construction of the said road and telegraph line. In case of fail-
ure to make amicable settlements in any case, either national or indi- Lan~s of indi-
vidual,. s.uch compensation shall be determined by appra~se!llent ofr~~oc;:!:\~:d~8• 
three dismterested referees, one to be named by .the Comm1BB10ner of PP 
Indian Affairs, one by the principal chief of said nation claiming dam-
ages or to which the persons claiming damages belong, and one by said 
company. This provision shall also apply to all cases of injury to per-
sons or property occasioned by the construction or operation of said 
road and telegra-ph line after the construction thereof shall have been 
commenced. Said arbitrators shall receive not exceeding four dollars 
per day for each, with mileage not exceding six cents per mile, and wit-
nesses shall recei.ve the usual fees allowed bv the courts of said na-
tions. Costs shall be made a part of the award, and be paid by the 
losing party. 
In case of failure to pay such award, the Secretary of the Interior ~ower~{~; 
shall be, and is hereby, authorized to forbid the further passage of trains, ~~ f~ftu0re of~~~­
or the use of said right of way, and to remove the agents and employees pany to pay. 
of said company from the limits of said nations, as intruders under the 
intercourse laws of the United States, until such time as payment shall 
be made by said company. 
And in addition to the foregoing the injured parties shall have the al~e~:;e~~~dies 
right of recourse to all legal remedies that may be applicable in like · · 
cases in the judicial tribunals; and consent is hereby given that the 
civil jurisdiction of the district court of the United States for the west-
ern district of Arkansas, and such other courts as may be established 
by authority of the United States, shall be extended within the territory 
and limits of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, without distinction 
as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary for the en-
forcement of the provisions of this act. 
SEC. 4. That for and in consideration of the uses and grants aforesaid Quart~r-atn"'ta.l 
the said railway company shall pay quarter-annually to the national ~~d~e~/ co~p~ 
treasurers of said nations every year during the existence of the rights ny. 
and privileges granted to said company by this act, to be used for the 
benetit of schools therein, the sum of seven hundred and fifty dollars, 
one-fourth of said payments to be paid to the Chickasaws and three-
fourths to be paid to the Choctaws; and until the first of such pay-
ments be made, no right or power to enter upon said lands, except for 
the purpose of surveying .and locating its line of road aml telegraph, 
shall be acquired under the provisions of this act: Provided, That if the Condition. 
general councils of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, or either of 
them, shall within sixty days after the passage of this act, by resolu-
tion duly adopted, dissent from the allowance provided for in this sec-
tion, and shall certify the same t.o the Secretary of the Interior, then the 
compensation to be paid for the use and grants in this act made for such 
dissenting tribe shall be determined as provided in section three for the 
determination of the compensation to be paid to the individual occu-
pants of lands, except that one of said appraisers shall be appointed by 
the council of the dissenting tribe; and the award made shall be paid 
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aa and under the penalties provided for in said section three: And 
t· Power of taxa- provided, That nothing in this act shall be construed to prohibit Con-
ton reserved. gress from imposing such taxes as it may deem just and proprr upon 
the railroad hereby authorized for the benefit of the Choctaw and Chick-
asaw Indians so long as they shall occupy and possess the territory or 
to prohibit any State or States which may hereafter be formed out of 
c said territory from imposing taxes upon said road. 
cep~m~c~n~~h~ ::5EC. 5. That within ninety ~ays from t~e passage of _thi_s ac~ the said 
ninety days de- company shall accept the proviSIOns of this act, aud withm thrrty days 
tcrmine_ ge~ez:al thereafter the said compan~ shall fix and determine the general route 
~~~eWl.thid~bfi- of this line of road in accordance with this act by filing with the Sec-
nit:Y\:~ati~~retary of the Interior ·a map of preliminary survey, and byfilingcopies 
within one year thereof in the offices of the principal chiefs of said nations respectively; 
and COJl?ple~e tb~ and thereafter no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement 
~~d\~ 1 tf 1n an along such line within seventy-five feet on either side thereof shall be 
1 IOna year. valid as against the said right of way; and within one year from the 
date of the acceptance of this act by said company as herein pro-
vided, the said company shall file with the Secretary of the Interior a 
map showing the definite location of its line of roads and telegraph as 
designated in the first section of this act, and shall complete the said 
road and telegraph through the lands of said nations within the fmther 
. period of one year. 
no~1fht_of tw~y SEc. 6. That the said right of way shall not be settled upon, by au-
settle~'J:: t b; thority of said railway company, by non-citizens of said nations, ex-
non-citizens, ex-cept such employees of said company as are necessary to the successful 
cept, etc. operation of said railway and telegraph line, and their families: Pro-
vided, That only agents, operators, employees, and sectionmen shall be 
exempt by reason of such employment from payment of permits, as re-
quired of other non-citizens of said nations. 
e:a~~~f t!~·e, SEC. 7. That no greater rates of fare or freight shall be charged in 
., a the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation, by said railway company, than the 
lowest rate authorized by law in the States of Arkansas and Texas, or 
either of them for services or business of the same kind; and said rail-
way company agree to convey all passengers and to aecept and trans-
port all freight that may be offered, a.nd to bill any freight which may 
be offered for shipment from points on said line by persons lawfullyr~­
siding or doing business in the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation to Chi-
ca~o, with the privilege of stopping said freight at Saint Louis, by t~e 
shipper, on the same terms as if the bills had been made for Saint LouiS 
in the first instance. 
Suffi.cient.tracks SEC. 8. Tha.tsaid company shall provide a sufficient number of tracks 
to be proVIded. to do the business that may- be offered, and shall permit any railroad 
company to have the rights of user of its main t.racks and sidings by 
Right of user the payment of a :fixed charge as rental therefor. The maintenance of 
by other compa- super tructure, tracks, depots, and other buildings and appurtenances, 
rues. anu of stations and operating expenses, and such other expenses as 
may be imposed by law, shall be based upon the wheelage of s~ch 
trains as may run over said road, each company paying such proportiOn 
a its wheelage shall bear to the total wheelage passing over sai?road. 
R ntal regula- The rental shall be a fixeil charge in addition to maintenance of road, 
ted. and shall be determined by mutual agreement, or, in case of clisagr~e­
ment, by arbitrators, each party choosing one such arbitrator, the t~rrd 
to be cho. en by the others appointed, whose deci ion upon all po_wt 
re pecting such rental shall be final. Each company enjoying the right 
of user a aforesaid shall pay for any and all damages to the property 
of the nation or individuals can ed by the running of its own traws to 
the company·ow.uing tho franchise hereby granted whenever such COIJ!-· 
pany ha been required to pay the same under the provisions of t~IS 
ompany own- act. If aid companies ~hall disagree as to damages afore ·aid, all_ ell 
~1 ~~~ rra~scon- agreement hall be settled and determined between them by arl>l~ra­
. tion, a provided in ca e of rental : Provided, That all trains runnmg 
over aid railroad shall be under the exclusive control of the company 
owning and operating said railroad. 
Com p n v to EC. 9. That the said railroad company shall execnte a l>ond to tho 
give bond. • United 'tat , to be filed with and approved by the ecretary of tbe 
Int ·rior, in th p nal sum of five hundred thousand dollar , for tbe u d 
and lJ n fit of the Choctaw ancl Chickasaw Nation , to cover an~ an 
all damarr which may accrue by rea on of the failure of said .r~Ilwa~ 
company to comply with all or any of the provisions and conditiOns_o 
thi act. aid bond hall be good and valid again t aid company, 1 
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successora and assigns, and shall be renewed at the expiration of 
fi.ve years, and whenever, in the judgment of the Secretary of thee;;{[. 
nor, a renewal of the same shall be deemed necessary for the prot t' 
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of the interests of the Indians or of the United States ec Ion 
SEC. 10. That ~f within J?inety days after the passage of this act the U . 
company af?resa1~. shall fa1l to ~ccept the conditions herein specified sail~~t!ailure of 
by a resolutiOn of 1ts ~oard of directors, certified to and filed with th compl ~t~Y to 
Secretary of the I~terwr, or shall fail within one year from the filin 0~ s~riber~o nW'f: 
the acceptance of 1ts charter to file its map of definite location in g tions, the Chica.· 
cordance with this act with the Secretary of the Interior or shall f:a~l- ~~e'x·Texa0s and t t t 't d . h' . ' al ...._ ICan entral ocous r.uc 1 s roa. Wit m the tune and as herein before provided, then Railway Compa-
all the rights of Ratd company under this act shall thereupon cease and ~Y to succeed to 
determine, and the ecreta.ry of.the Interior shall so declare; and there- Its rights, etc. 
up?n the Secretary of th~ InteriOr shall give a consent in writing to the 
Chicago, T~xas and Mexican Central Railway Company, a corporation . 
du1y orgamzed u~rler the laws of the State of Texas, which shall suc-
ceed to all the nghts, .Privileges, immunities, duties, and obligations 
her.eby conferred by th1s act upon t.he Saint Louis and San Francisco 
Railway Company, to the same extent as if said successor had been the 
g!an~ee first herein named, upon filing with the Secretary of the Inte-
rior Its acceptance of the provisions of this act within ninety days from 
the ?ate of the expiratjon of the period herein granted to the Saint 
Loms and San Francisco Rail way Company ·and upon filing bond as 
prescribed in the ninth section of this act to comply with the provision 
of this act, and upon filing with the Secretary of the Interior within 
twelve months its map of definite location in accordance with this act, 
and within twelve months thereafter completing said road. And in the Upon failure of 
event of the failure of the Chica6o, Texas and Mexican Central Rail- last-named com-
way Company to file its acceptance of the provisions of this act within fany, ~an.t, etc., 
the time hereinbefore specified, and thereafter to file it~ map of definite o~h:FPi~c~rp~~l­
location in accordance with the provisions of this act and to complete tl'd company, 
said road within the time herein granted then the privileges herein with, the Presi-
granted to said Saint Louis and San Francisco Railway Company ~hall dent 8 consent. 
apply to any other incorporated company that shall have :first obtamed 
the approval of the President of the United States: Provtded, :r'hat the 
said successor shall thereafter have the same time to perform mall re· 
spectsthe several acts and things herein enjoined to b<: done as. is by this 
act given to the original grantee including the defim~e locat.wn m ac-
cordance with this act and the filing of bond~ h~rem req~Ired: And 
provided further, That any railroad coml;lanY: enJoy~ng the nghts con-
ferred by this act shall construct andmamtam con~mua_J.y all road and 
highway crossings, and necessary bridges, over said ra1lw~y w~erev~r 
said roads and highways do now or may hereaft~r cro.ss sa1d railways 
right of way, or may be by the proper authont1es laid out across the 
same. 
SEc. 11. Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal 
this act. 
See Nos.1716, 1718a, 1729,1730,1733. 
No. ~727.-AN ACT making appropriations to supply deficiencies in a.ppropria· Aug. 5, 1882. 
tions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, etc., and for other purposes. Vol. 22, P · 257. 
if ... * " if if * 265 
To pay the Creek Nation of Indians for one hun.dred an~.seve~~! !~ ;a;ep a; fo r 
thousand acres of land now occupied by the Semmole N a wn, t 175 ooo acres 
<>f one. hundred and seventy fi.vef Mthousha~t·d~ll:~ht::l~u~~~:~m::d ~ppropria~ion. 
made m pursuance of the act o arc u ' Io t h · ht 
seventy three, which agreement bears date Fe?ru~ry ~ur;een t' eigt of 
een hundred and eighty one
1 
and i.s now on ~1e m t e epar men 
the Interior; said sum to be 1mmed1ately available. 
See Nos. 1718a, 1720,1725,1731,1738,1739,1753. 
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No. 2'128.-AN ACT for the manufacture of salt in the Indian Territory. 
Lease of salines Be it enacted, <tc., That the legislative council of the Cherokee Nation 
authorized. may execute a fease of the salines or salt deposits on the plains, not t•• 
exceed three in number, located on the lands of the Cherokee Natiou 
lying west of the ninety-sixth degree of longitude in the Indian Terri-
tory, and so much land connected therewith as may be necessary for 
the working of the same, for a period of not exceeding twenty years, 
with right of a highway for ingress and egress, to be reserved for such 
purpose and to facilitate the manufacture of salt, and the conditions 
of which lease shall insure the payment to the Cherokee national au-
thorities of a royalty of not less than one dollar per ton; said leaso being 
subject to such conditions and to the proper jurisdiction of the Chero-
kee national legislature, and said lease and conditions subject to the 
Prodeed~ to go approval of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That the proceeds 
~gnoatl on al of such royalty from the manufacture of salt shall be an addition to the 
SubJect to rights educational fund of said nation: And provided further, 1'hat said salines 
of United States, shall continue subject to any rights of the United States under sections 
and ~iable to rev- fifteen and sixteen of the treaty of July nineteenth, eighteen hundred 
ocation. and sixty-six, with the Cherokee Indians; and said lease o1·leases shall 
be liable to revocation by the legislative council of the Cherokee Na-
tion and the Secretary of the Interior for the non-performance of any 
of said conditions. 
See 14 Stat., 799. 
• 
IOWA . 
!Oti1-innl Yol11., page 747, Nos. 175~1831.] 
~'•· ~'t~9.-A,; ACT to 11:ra1Jt tu tlw corporate authorities of the city of Connell Feb. 9, 1881. 
l.lluU ... iu th11 :-;11111· uf 1ow"' fur }lUblic uses, a. certain lake known as Carr Lake, sit- Vol. 21, p. 323. 
uat..J ucur 11 .. iu cit,y. 
Be it tnacted, ~·r .• That tl1ere shall be, and is hereby, conveyed to the Grant of Ca.~ 
corporate authol'itic~ of the city of Council Bluffs, in the State of Iowa, ~fkffi to Council 
and their successor:; i11 nllit·A, the title of the United States to the u s. 
meandered lake, sitna.tt tl tu sections twenty-nine and thirty-two, of 
t.ownship number sen' ut~· -four, Pottawatamie County, in the State of 
Iowa known as Carr Lake, upon the express conditions tha.t the prem-
ises shall be held for public use, resort, and recreation; shall be ina-
lienable for all time; but leases not exceeding ten years may be granted 
for portions of said premises, all incomes derived from leases or privi-
leges to be expended in the preservation and improvement of the prop-
erty or the roads leading thereto • the premises to be managed by the Conditions. 
said corporate authorities, or such commissioners as they may elect, 
and who shall receive no compensation for their services. 
See No. 1831. 
Ne. 2130.-.AN ACT confirming and vesting the title. to ~ oe~ ~t of land in March 3, 1881. 
:Burlin~n, Iowa, in the independent school district of sa.1d c1ty. Vol. 21, P· 508. 
Whereas it is claimed that the word "west" after the words " Valley Preamble. 
street'' in the act confirming the title to a trl:"ct of land in ~he citJ of 
Burlington Iowa", apvroved July fourth, eighteen and s1x.ty-e1g~t 
(volume fifteen, page e1ghty two, United States Statutes at Large~~ IS 
a clerical error, and that the word "east" should be inserted in lieu 
thereof: Therefore in order to properly confirm the title to the lot 
which was intended to be confirmed by such act, 
Be it enacted, ~c., That the act entitled" An act confirming the title Act of Jul.y 4, 
to a tract of land in Burlington Iowa" approved July fourth, eighteen 1868, amended. 
hundred and sixty eight, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to 
read as follows: '!'hat all of the title of the United States in and to a Land in city of 
certain tract of land in the city of Burlington, Des Moines County, in Bur~ington vest-
the State of Iowa, described as being west of lot number nine hundred ~~nd~nih:ch~~i 
and seventy-eight in said city, Routh of Valley street, east of Boundary district. 
stre~t, and north of Market street, as laid down on the plat of said city 
cert1:fie~ under the act of Congress of March third eighteen hundred 
~d .thirty seven, by William W. Conell and Geo;ge Cubbage, com-
m~ss!oners, and now on file in the General Land Office, and which was 
ong~ally .reserved from sale by the United States and dedicated to 
public ~unal p~rposes, be, and the same is hereby confirmed to and 
xes1:ed lD the ''mdependent school district" of said city to be forever 
eddificated to and used by said school district for public school purposes 
an or no other purpose whatsoever. ' 
See Nos. 1757, 1758,1791, 1815. 
No. 2131.-AN ACT to a d th . . 
and Territories which mamyen 'de actlldona.tfimg public lands to the several States April26 18!!2 
mechanic arts. proVl e co eges or the benefit of agriculture and the Vol. 22, p. 50.' 
Be it enacted <fc Th t . -
"An act dona.'tin ., a. sectiOn four of the act of Congress entitled Section 4-ofact 
which may ]ll'ovi~epcubhc lands to the several States and Territories of July 2, 1802 
chanics arts , appr o~eJges for the be!lefit of agriculture and tne me- amend din fn.vo~ 
' ove uly second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, of Iowa. 
1J23 
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be amended, and is hereby amended, so as to permit the Stateofiowa 
which has provided a college in accordance with the act aforesaid fu 
loan the endowment fund belonging to said college, upon real-estate 
security, under such rules and regulations for its safe investment aa 
the general assembly sha~l hereafter provide. 
See Nos. 1764, 1777, 12 Stat., 503. 
Aug. 7, 1882. 
Vor. 22, p. 346. No. 2'132.-.AN ACT relinquishing the title which still remains in the United Statea 
to all lots or portions of ground which Jif\ within the limits of the present city of 
Burlington, State of Iowa, to the said city of Burlington. 
Title of United B . ed ..e. Th t ll th t'tl h' · · th U · States released. e tt enact , y c., a a e 1 e w 1ch still remams m e mted 
States to any lots or portions of ground which lie within the limits of 
the present city of Burlington, in the State of Iowa, is hereby relin-
quished to the said city of Burlington, to be disposed of as the corpo-
rate authorities thereof may deem proper; but this relinquishment shall 
in no manner impair the legal rights of third parties therein, but shall 
be subject to any such rights, if any such rights exist. 
See Nos. 1757, 1758, 1791, 2730. 
KANSAS. 
[Original vola., page 849, Nos. 1997-2081.] 
Ne. 2733.-AN ACT to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to dispose of a part Dec. 15, 1880. 
of the Fort Dodge military reservation to actual settlers under the provisions of Vol. 21, p. 311. 
the homeatead laws, and for other purposes. 
Whereas, that portion of the Fort Dodge military reservation here- PortionofFort 
inafter described is no lon~er needed for military purposes: Therefore, Dodge reserva.-
Be it enacted, 4"0. That 1t shall be the duty of the Secretary of the tion to be sur. 
Interior to cause ah that portion of the Fort Dodge military reserva- veyedandoft'ered 
tion, in the State of Kansas, being and lying north of land owned and for settlement. 
occupied by the Atchison, Topeka aud Santa Fe Railroad Company for 
right of way for its railroad; and to cause the same to be surveyed, 
sectionized, and subdivided as other public lands, and after said sur-
vey to offer said lands to actual settlers only, under and in accordance 
with the homestead laws of the United States: P1·ovided, That the said Atchison, To-
Atchison Topeka and Santa .E'e Railroad Company shall have the right ~ek~ ~nd ~anta 
to purchase such portion of said reservation as it may need for its use p!rcha::_a. may 
adjoining that now owned by it, not exceeding one hundred and sixty 
acres, by paying therefor the price at which the same may be appraised 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. · 
See ante, p. 1176, Nos. 2014-2015. 
No. ~734.-AN ACT for the relief of settlers upon the Absentee Shawnee lands in March 1, 1881. 
·Kansas, and for other purposes. Vol. 21, p. 377. 
Be it enacted, 4-o., That the provisions of the joint resolution approved Joint r esoln-
.A.pril seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, for the relief of the tion amended. 
settlers upon the Absentee Shawnee lands in Kansas, be, and they Settl ·rs on Ab-
hereby are, extended so as to allow any bona fide settler now occupy- jenjee Shawnee 
ing said lands, and having made improvements thereon, or the heirs at ct~s!~"'Y Pur· 
law of such, who is a citizen of the United States, or who has declared 
his intention to become such according to the naturalization laws, to 
purchase for cash the land so occupied and improved by him, not to 
exceed one hundred and sixty acres in each case, at not less than two 
dollars and fifty cents per acre, at any time within· one year after the 
passage of this act, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary 
of the Interior may prescribe, and that any lands not claimed by such L a n d 8 not 
settlers at the expiration of that period shall be offered at public sale claimed to be of-
at ,the minimum rate of two dollars and fifty cents per acre, notice offered at public 
such sale to be given by public advertisement of not less than thirty sale, etc. 
day~; and, further, that any tracts not then sold shall be thereafter 
subJect to private entry at the same minimum: Provided, however, That Proceeds, how 
tJ:te. proceeds of such sales shall be applied in accordance with the pro· applied. 
VlSI?ns of the treaty between the United States and the said Shawnee 
Indians, proclaimed November second, eighteen hundred and fifty-four. 
See 10 Stat., 1053, Nos. 2035-2062. 
N ~{~c"3:i.-AN ACT to provi~e for ~he s~le of the r~mainder of the reservation of . March a, 1881. 
e onfederated Otoe and M1ssounaTr1bes of Ind1ans, in the States of Nebraska. Vol. 21, p. 380. 
and Kansas, and for other :purposes. 
l}e it enacte~, etc., That with the consent of the Otoe and Mlssouria Lands of Otoe 
~rlb~s of Ind~ans, expressed in open council, the Secretary of the Into- andMissouria In-
nor IS authonzed to cause to be surveyed and sold the remainder of the diana to be sur-
reservation of said Indians lying in the States of Kansas and Nebraska. ::aP,~jJ.praised, 
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SEc. 2. That the lands so surveyed shall be appraised by three com-
missioners, one of whom shall be designated by said Indians m open 
council, and the other two by the Secretary of the Interior. 
To be offered SEc. ii. That after the survey and appraisement of said lands, the 
~ ~:~:~ :~t~~~~ Secretary of the futerior shall be, and hereby is, authorized to offer the 
160 acres. same for sale tbrou.gh the United States public-land office at Beatrice 
Nebraska, in tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, for cash; 
to actual settlers, or persons who snail make oath before the register 
or the receiver ofthe land-office at Beatrice, Nebraska, thattheyintend 
to occupy the land for authority to purchase which they make applica-
tion, and who shall within three months from the date 6fsuch applica-
tion make a permanent settlement upon the same, in tracts not exceed-
Secr~tary of the ing one hundred and sixty acres to each purchaser: Provided, That, if in 
Intenor m~y sell the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior, it shall be more advanta-
:-e:t~ferre pay- geous to sell said lands upon deferred payments, he may, with the consent 
· of the Indians expressed in open council, dispose of the same upon the fol-
lowing terms as to payments, that is to say: One-quarter in cash, to 
become due and payable at the expiration of three months from the 
date of filing of an application as hereinbefore required, one-quarter 
in one year, one-quarter in two years, and one-quarter . in three years 
from the date of sale, with interest at the rate of five per centum per 
annum; but in case of default in the cash payment as hereinbefore re-
quired, the person thus defaulting shall forfeit absolutely his right to 
the tract for the purchase of which he has applied: .And provided further, 
Fractional ex- That whenever any person shall apply under the provisions of this act 
~~!a 0~:\t!" ?n~ to p~chase a tr~ct containill:g a fractional excess o_ver on_e hundred 
eluded in ~ale. and s1xty acres, if the excess 1s less than forty acres, IS contiguous and 
results from inability in the survey to make township and section lines 
conform to the boundary lines of the reservation, his application s~all 
not be rejected on account of such excess; but if no other object10n 
No sale at less exists the purchase shall be allowed as in other cases: And provided 
than appraised further, That no portion of said land shall be sold at less than the _ay-
value. praised value thereof, and in no case less than two dollars and :Iitty 
cents per acre. 
Proce~ds to be SEC. 4. That the proceeds of the sale of said lands shall be placed to 
~~;ce! ~re~fl:r the credit _of said Indians in the Treasury of the United State_s, a!ld 
IndianA. shall bear mterest at the 'rate of five per centum per annum, whtch m-
come shall be annually expended for the benefit of said Indians under 
direction of the Secretary of the Int-erior. 
Secretary may SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior may, with the consent of 
eecur~ other re · the Indians, expressed in open council, secure other reservation lands 
ervatlO~ 3Jf re· upon which to locate said Indians, cause their removal thereto, and 
lli~;!to. n ans expend snob sum as may be necessary for their comfort and advance-
ment in civilization, not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars, in-
cluding cost of surveys and expense of removal, the same to be drawn 
from the fund arising from the sale of their reservation lands under 
the act approved August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six. 
See Nos. 2068,2073, 2128,2131,2742. 
March 3, 1881. No. 2'736.-.A.N ACT to establish an additional land district in the State of.Kansaa. 
VoL 21, p. 508. 
Territory to Be it enacted, tfc., That the following described territory in the Sta~e 
form district. of Kansas, to wit: commencing at the southeast corner of towns~tp 
thirt.v-:five, south range thirty-one west of the sixth principal meridi~n 
on the south boundary of the State of Kansas; thence west on sa1d 
southern boundary to the western boundary of said State; thence north 
on said western boundary to the fourth standard parallel south; thence 
ea t along said parallel to the northeast corner of township twenty-~ne 
south, range thirty-one west, and thence south to the place of_be~m­
ning, in the State of Kansas, shall constitute an additional land di tnct, 
to be called the southwestern land district, the location for the office of 
The. Pr sident which hall be designated by the President of the United State , and 
tot~ ~~at I o · hall by him from time to time be changed, as the public interest may 
ca 10u of office. seem to require . 
.A. n d appoint EC. 2. That the President be, and he hereby is, authorized, wh~n-
regi; t r and re· ever the public interest shall require, to appoint, in accordance wtth 
istln; 1~!~~r ex- e~sting laws authorizing appointment to office, a register an~ a re-
ceiver for the district hereby created, who shall each be reqmred t<> 
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reside a~ ~~e. site of the office for said district, have the same powers, 
respon~Ibihti_es, and emoluments, and be subject to the same acts and 
penalties which are, or may be, prescribed by law in relation to other 
land-offices of the United States. 
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SEC: 3. That all sales and locations made at the offices of the districts Sales at offic 
in whlCh the lands embraced in this district h;:we hitherto been in- of other distric: 
elude~, situat~d wh_olly within the limits of this district, which shall confirmed. 
be valid and r1ght m other respects up to the day on which the new 
office shall go into operation, be, and the same are hereby, confirmed. 
No. 2737 .-AN ACT to graduate the price and dispose of the residue of the Osage March 3, 1881. 
!ndi~n trust and diminished-reserve lands, lying east of the sixth principal merid· Vol21, p. 5Q9. 
1an, m Kansas. 
Be it enacted, ~c., That all the lands known as the Osage Indian trust Lands to be of-
and diminished reserve lands, lying east of the sixth principal em- feret~ at lub~c 
ridian, in the State of Kansas, remaining unsold on the thirtieth day ~~~ed~r~cefa · 
of June, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-one, shall be of-
fered for sale at public auction to the highest bidder for cash at not 
less than seventy-five cents per acre; and all of said lands remaining 
unsold on the thirtieth day of June, anno Domini eighteen hundred 
and eighty-two, shall be offered for sale to the highest bidder fur cash, 
at not less than fifty cents per acre; and all of said lands remaining 
unsold on the thirtieth day of June, anno Domini eighteen hundred 
and eighty-three, shall be offered for sale to the highest bidder for cash, 
at not less than twenty-five cents per acre; and all of said lands re-
maining unsold after the last said public offering shall be subject to be 
disposed of by cash entry at twenty-five cents pe~· ac.re, and th,.. S~c~e-
tary of the Interior may offer the same as aforesaid, m sue?- qua;ntities . J;n such quan-
asmayseem to him best; and may make all needful regulatwns, mclud- ~I ties :sln~ec~e­
ing the publication of notice of sale, as he may deem proper to ~arry out :~ e?ect. enor 
the provisions of this act: P1·ovided, howevm·, That noproceedmg shall ifo proceed-
be taken under this act until at least two-thirds of the adult males ofing~ to be ~ad 
~ · · · until two·thrrds said Osage Indian tribes shall assent to the J.Oregomg provisions. of the tribes as· 
See Nos. 2036,2040,2046,2061,2067,2078. sent. 
No. 2738.-AN ACT to provide for the sale ~of the lands of the Miami Indians in Ma{ 15, 1882. 
Kansas. Vo . 22, p. 63. 
Be it enacted, g·c., That the unal.lotted lands of ~he Miami ~ndians in Lands, how dis· 
Kansas, including the school-sectwns, shall be disposed of m the fol· posed of. 
lowing manner, to wit: . 
That each bona-fide settler occupying any portion of said lands at Bona fide occu-
the date of the passage of t?-is act, and having mad~ valu~lJ~e improve-~~~!! 1r:::l 0~~~ 
ments thereon, or the heus-at-law of such, who IS a Citizen of the ied not exceed· 
United States, or who has declared his intention to become such, shall fng i6o acres, fo-, 
be entitled at any time within one year from the passage of this act to cash, or: in three 
purchase the land so occupied and improved by him, not to exceed one anntall n s ta 11· 
hundred and sixty acres in each case, according to the Government sur- men s. 
vey, at the appraised value thereof, as heretofore ascertained by the 
Secretary of the Interior, in accordance with the provisions of the act 
of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, under such rules 
and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe. And 
such persons who are entitled to purchase sajd lands as aforesaid shall 
be permitted to make payment therefor in casn or in three equal annual 
installments, the :first installment to be payable on the day of the entry 
of_ the land, and the remaining two installments annually thereafter, 
With interest at the rate of six per centum per annum from the date of 
entry. 
S~c. 2. That all lands not purchased by said settlers at the expiration Land not thus 
of Six months from the date of this act, together with all the unoccupied disposed of to ~e 
and unallotted lands of the Miami Indians, shall be offered at public o~ered at public 
sale i~ the usual manner, under the direction of the Secretary of the sa e. 
l~tenor, at not less than the appraised value, notice of said sale to be 
gwen by public advertisement, of not less than sixty days in three 
newspapers having general circulation in the State of Kansas; and any 
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tract or tracts not then sold, together with such as may be hereafter 
purchased by said settlers, but wherein default may be made in the 
payment of any portion of the purchase money, or the interest thereon 
as herein provided, shall be thereafter subject to private entry at the 
appraised value of the same. 
Proceeds to be- SEc. 3. That the net proceeds of the sales of said lauds, after defray-
long to the Indi· ing the expenses of the sale, shall belong to said Miami Indians, and 
ana. shall be disposed of as now providea by law. 
Reservation in SEC. 4. 'fhat the provisions of this act sl.aall not in any way affect 
favor of individ· the rights or claims of those individual Miamies, or persons of Miami 
ual Indians. blood or descent, who are named in the corrected list referred to in 
the Senate amendment to the fourth article of the treaty of June fifth, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, or their descendants. And before the 
proceeds which have been, or may be hereafter, realized from the sale 
of said lands shall be applied for any purpose, or distributed, the Sec-
retary of the Interior shall obtain the opinion of the Attorney-General 
Tb.eirrighta to as to what rights or interests, if any, said persons have or had in and 
be dascerta.ined to said lands, and if in his opinion they are or were entitled to have 
an recogniZed. parcels of said lands allotted to them under the provisions of said 
treaty, and failed to receive the same, then said Secretary of the In-
terior is hereby authorized and directed to pay to each of said persons 
out of the proceeds of the sale of said lauds as aforesaid, a sum equal 
to the >alue of two hundred acres of said lands as appraised for the 
purpose of making said sale, for and in lieu of their interest in said 
lands, and that of the surplus of said proceeds which may then remain, 
if any, that they receive their pro rata share thereof the same as other 
members of said late tribe of Miami Indians. 
See 10 Stat. 1093-8, Nos. 2005, 2052, 2055, 2060, 2739. 
June 27,1882. No !1'139.-AN ACT to amend section two of an act entitled ".An act to provide for 
Vol. 22, p.116. the sale of the lands of the Miami Indians in Kansas," approved May fifteenth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-two. 
I Section 2 of act Be it enacttd, <fc., 'fhat section two of an act entitled ''An act to pro-
of May 15, 1882, vide for the sale of the lands of the Miami Indians iu Kansas," ap· 
amended. proved May fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two; be, and the 
i same hereby is amended so as to read as follows, viz: 
I Land!! not pur- "SEc. 2. That all lands not purchased by said settlers at the expira· 
chased bY a~ t · tion of one year from the date of this act, together with all the unoc-
tlered hfw d 18 • copied ana unalloted lands of the Miami Indians, shall be offered at 
pose 0 • public sale in the usual manner, under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Interior, at not less than the appraised value, notice of said sale 
to be given by public advertisement of not less that sixty days in t.bree 
newspapers having general circulation in the State of Kansas; and any 
t.ract or tracts not then sold, together with such as may be hereafter 
purchased by said settlers, but wherein default may be made in the pay-
ment of any portion of the purchase money, or the interest thereon, as 
herein provided, shall be thereafter subject to private entry at the ap· 
praised value of the same." 
See No. 273R 
July 28, 1882. No. 2'1 40.-AN ACT to provide for the sale of certain Kickapoo Indian lands In 
Vol. 22, p.177. Kansas. 
Lands to be Be it enacted, tfc., 'fhat the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby 
old to the high- is, authorized to cause to be appraised and sold, for ca h, to the highest 
t bidder. bidder, after due advertisement in tracts not exceeding one hundred 
and sixty acres to any one person, the following-described tracts of land 
Tract re erved. in the State of Kansas, re~erved1 in accordance with the provisi_ons of the amended eleventh article ot the treaty made June twenty-eighth 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, by and between the United State and 
the Kickapoo tribe of Indians, for mill-site and missionary and agency 
purposes, namely: 'fhe south half of section four, township five, r:u~ge 
sixteen, and the north half of section nine, township five, range IX· 
teen, for mill-site purposes; the south half of section thirty-tbre, 
township four, range seventeen, reserved for mission purposes: lot fiv 
six, and seven, section three, township five, range seventeen, and lot 
• 
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six, section fifteen, township five, range seventeen, reserved for a(J'ency Notmct to he 
purposes: Provided, That no tract shall be sold for less than th~ ap- s?ld for less than 
praised value thereof, and in no case for less than six dollars per acre. 81x dollars Per 
. SEC. 2. That the not pro(·.ee(~S of the s~le of sai.d lands, after deduct- ac:::~~ proceeds, 
mg therefrom the expen ·e lUCldent to saul appraisement and sale. shall how dtsposed of. 
be deposited in the United States Treasury to the credit of the Kicka.-
poo tribe of Indians, aml shall bear interest at the rat.e of four per 
centum per annum; anu the Secretary of the Interior it:~ authorized to 
expend the interest annually ~tecumulating thereon, and all or any part 
of the principal fund, at tsnch t.i me an<l in such manner as he may deem 
fi1r the best interest of aid Indians: Provided, That if the Secratary 
of the Interior shall direct the payment of said principal snm in install-
menrs, the unpaid portion thereof shall continue to draw interest until 
paid. 
SEc. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior shall cause patents in fee- . Patents to be 
simple to be issued to the purchat:lers of the lands sold under the pro- Issued to pnrcha-
visious of this act in t.he same mann•w as patents are issued for the sers. 
public lauds. 
See 13 Stat., 623-629. 
No. ~141.-AN ACT to provide fo1· the rlisposit.ion of the Fort La.tnt>d military Aug. 4, 1882. 
reservation. Vol. 22, p. 217. 
Be it enactl3d, 4'·c., That the Secretary of vYar be, aud he is hereby, . Re~t>rvation re· 
authorized to relinquit~h and turn over to the Department of t.be Inte- hnqmsheu. 
rior for restoration to the public domain, the Fort Larned military res-
ervation, in t.he Stat.e of Kansas. 
SEc. 2. That the Commissioner of the General Land Office is hAre by Land 8 ~ 0 be 
directed to have said 'PUblic lands, when transferred as provided for in ~~~:e~{a~ds~~: 
section one, surveyed in like manner as other public. l_ands, and shall 
thereupon cause the same to be a.ppraised by three <hsmterested com-
petent persons, and after such appraisement shall have been approved 
l>y t.he Secretary of the Interior the land shall be sold ~o actual se.ttlers 
ouly, at the appraised price, and as nearly as may be m conform1t_y to 
the provisions of the pre-emption laws of the United States: Promded, 
Tha~ no per~on shall be permi.tted to purchase more tha~ o~e qua.rter u~ghr:;s~ 0 ; ~ 
~ct~on .of sa1~ land: And prov1~ed furtl~e.-r, That t?e Commi~SlO;'ler may' fhan one quarter 
mh1s d1scretwn, cause the sectwn of sa1d reservatiOn on whiCh Improve- section. 
ments are situated to be appraised in a body, together with such im- . Improved see· 
provements, and may then sell the same at public or private sale, as he tlo~ mdy llb~· 
may deem to the best ad vantage of the Government, except. that it shall ~~d1~~ld~~ pu?. 
not be sold at less than the appraised price. licorprivatesalo. 
See ante, p. 1176. 
No. 2'7·1~.-AN ACT making appropriationR for sunclry civil expenses of the Gov-
ermnent for t.he year emlin:! June 30, 1883, ancl for other purposes. 
.Aug. 7, 1882. 
Vol. 22, p. 302. 
P. 328. 
F h f 1 · 1 f 1 0 d M' · Appropriation or 1 e purpose o survey am appra1sa o t 1e toe an 1ssonn for survey of 
Indi:1n lands in the States of Kansas and Nebraska (exclusive of su(·b Otoe and .Mis · 
portion thereof as has heretofore been ceded by said Indians as right son r i Indian 
of way to railroad~,) in accordance with provisions of an act approved lands. 
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, five tLousand dollars, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary; said sum to be reimbursed to 
the Government out of the proceeds of the sale of said lands. 
See No. 2i35. 
No. 2'74-3.-AN ACT makin!! approJH·iaticms to Rupply deficiencies in the appro-
priations lor the :liscal year ending J nne 30, 1882, &c., and for other puposes. 
.A.ug. 5, 1882. 
Vol. 22, p. 257. 
-----
P. :.>oo. 
This amount, to be expended for the Osage Indians, in accordance r. A~rppri~tiln 
with section twelve of the act approved July fifteenth, eighteen hun· a~s oS:g:c;~~i 
d~ed and seventy, being interest at five per centum per annum, as pro- of' lands sold. 
v_Ided for in said act., and by section two of the act approved May ninth, 
eighteen hundred and seventy two, from July first, eighteen hundred 




and eighty, to April twenty fifth, eighteen hundrPd and eighty two on 
the following amounts, being the net avails of Osage trust and di~in­
ished-reserve lands sold by the United States prior to January first 
eighteen hundred and eighty two, as follows: ' 
.. if jf jf jf 
.AJl expenses of On fifty eight thousand seven hundred and fifr. y five dollars and fiftv 
ea.les to be paid two cents, from January first, eighteen hundred and eighty two, to 
~1!!t1 sufs real- April twenty fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty two, nine hnndredand 
lZ t ere rom. thirty eight dollars and forty five cents; in all, one hundred and eighty 
nine thousand nine hundred and fifty orie dollars and seventeen cents: 
P1·ovided, That all expenses incident to -the disposition of Osage trust 
and diminished-reserve lands and Osage ceded lands in Kansas shall be 
paid by the receivers of public moneys out of the sums realized from 
the sales thereof~ under the directiOn of the Secretary of the Interior; 
and all sums heretofore paid on account· of the disposition of said lands 
shall be reimbursed the several appropriations out of which the same 
may have been paid, from the proceeds of the sale of said Osage trust 
and diminished-reserve lands and Osage ceded lands. 
See Nos. 2040-2737. 
• 
LOUISIANA. 
[Original vols., page 295, Nos. 698-969.] 
Ie. 2~44.-AN ACT making ~ppropriations to supply deficiencies in appropria-
tions for the fiscal year endmg June ao, 1881, &c., and for other purposes. 
For surveying public lands as follows: , 
In Louisianu, six hundred and ninety-nine dollars and ninety-six 
cents. 
See Nos. 2745,2746. 
March 3,1881. 





No. ~14~.-AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov- March 3, 1881. 
ernment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, and for other pmposes. Vol. 21, p. 43~, 
* ------
F . h bl" P. 451. _or sur~eymg t ~ pu JC lands, three hu~dred thousand dollars,. t.o Appropriation 
be Immediately available at rates not exceedmg twelve dollars per lm- forsurveyofpubo 
ear mile for standard and meander lines, ten dollars for township, and lie lands. 
eight dollars for section lines, except that the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office may allow, for the survey of standard and meander 
lines through lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covere(l with 
dense undergrowth, a sum not exceeding sixteen dollars per lin eat· mile 
for standard lines, fourteen dollar~:~ for township, and ten dollars for 
section lines: Provided, That the part of the sum hereby appropriated . Part a J>P or: 
which may be apportioned to the surveying district of Louisiana, to- twned to Lonsl-
gether with such sums as have been or may be deposited for surveys~!:Ye<l~ow em· 
therein by actual settlers, under sections two thousand four hu~dred 
and one, two thousand four hundred and two, two thousand four hun-
dred and three of the Revised Statutes, may be, in whole or in part, 
employed in making such resurveys as may be necessary in the discre-
tion of the Commissioner of the General Land Office. 
SeeR. S. 2401-2-3, Nos. 2746-2785. 
Ne. ~'f46.-AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov- Aug. 7, 11!82. 
erument for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, and for other purposes. Vol. 22, p. 302. 
[This act appropriates for surveying ~he _public lands four ~undr~d P ._ 327. 
thousand dollars and re-enacts the pro'viBlon m regard to surveys tn Louts-
iana contained i1~ the act of Marek 3, 1881 (No. 2744 ante), making it 
applicable to the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883.] 
See Nos. 2745, 2785. 
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MICHIGAN. 
[Orig.inal vols., page 187, Nos. 451-594.] 
Net. 2'14'1.-An act for the relief of Arthur W. Eastman. May 26, 1882. 
Vol. 22, p. 58. 
(Private.) 
Be it enacted, tfc., That the homestead entry of Arthur W. Eastman, 
made at Traverse City, Michigan, on the twenty-second day of May, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-six, for the south west quarter of section 
Homestead con· numbered twenty-eight, in township numbered thirty-four north, of 
firmed. range three west, be, a.nd the same is hereby, confirmed; and upon 
payment at the district land office at Reed City of the final commissions 
he shall be entitled to final certificate and patent for said land. 
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MINNESOTA. 
(Originlll vola., page 782, Nos. 1832-1917.] 
No. !U48.-AN ACT to amencl chapter one hundred and ninety-eight, vGlume .six- March 3, 1881. 
teen, of the Statutes at Large. Vol. 21. p. 506. 
Be it enacted, <fc., That chapter one hundred and ninety-eight, vol- Statute amend· 
ume sixteen, of the Statutes at Large, being an act for the disposal ofed. 
the lands within the Fort Ridgely military reservation, Minnesota, be 
amended by adding thereto a new section : 
"SKC. 4. All lands within the limits of the said reservation and not Lands open to 
embracing any Government improvements, shall be open to homestead settlement. 
settlement and t.imber-culture enky as other public lands in Minnesota 
from and after the passage of this act: Provided, That n.ll persons now 
residing on any of said lands, or who have :filed on any of the lands of 
said reservation as bona fide settlers, shall have sixty days from and Bona :fide set· 
after the passage of this act to refile on the same tract as homestead or tlers protected. 
tree culture entry, and shall have a preference over all other persons 
as to the tracts so settled on by them. And all persons who were al-
lowed to preempt any of said lands, and who have paid for the same 
at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre shall be enti-
tled to a patent for the same." 
See No. 1800. 
No. 2749.-AN AUT abolishing the military reservation at Fort Abercrombie, in July 15, 1882. 
the State of Minnesota, and authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to ha.ve the Vol. 22, p. 168. 
lands embraced therein made subject to homestead entry and sale the same as other ---~-­
public lands. 
Be it enacted, etc., That the military reservation of Fort Abercromhie, bRustr;.a;iod! 
in the State of Minnesota, be, and the same is hereby, abolished; and ~p~n:d to ant;;. 
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to have the lands 
embraced therein made subject to town site homestead entry and sale • 
the same as other public lands: Provided, That the rights of all actual A~~a~settlera 
settlers entitled to the benefits of the homestead laws of the United pro 
0 6 
• 
States, who now occupy in good faith any portion of the.land embraced 
within said reservation, shall date from the day of thetr actual settle-
ment thereon; and in perfecting their titles t~ereto, ~der the hom~-
stead laws the time such settlers have occupied and Improved therr 
said lands 'shall be allowed. 
See Nos. 1895-2305. 1333 
MONTANA TERRITORY. 
[Original vola., page 841, Nos. 1967-1!lfl3.] 
Feb. 18, 1881. No. ~1'~0.-AN ACT to grant lands to Dakota, Montana, Arizona, Idaho, and Wy· 
Vol. 21, p. 326. oming for university purposes. . 
[See ARIZONA TERRITORY, No. 2705.] 
March 3, 1881. No. 21'~ 1.-AN ACT making appropriatioDs for sundry civil expenses of the Go~-
Vol. 21, p. 435. ernment for the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1882, and for other purposes. 
* * 
P. 451. To enable the Secretary of the Interior to protect, preserve and im-
A . t' prove the Yellowstone. National Park, in . compliance with section 
ppropna lon. twenty-four hundred and seventy-five of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States. fifteen thousand dollars. 
SeeR. S. 2474, Nos. 1957-275G. 
Aprilll, 1882. No. 21~2.-A.N ACT to accept and ratify the at?;reement submitted by the Crow 
Vol. 22, p. 42. Indians of Montana for the sale of a portion of their reservation in said Territory, 
and for other purposes, and to make the necessary appropriations for carrying out 
the same. 
Preamble. Whereas certain individual Indians and heads of families representing 
a majority of all the adult male members of the Crow tribe of Indi-
ans occupying or interested in the Crow Reservation in the Territory 
of Montana have agreed upon, executed, and submitted to the Secre-
tary of the Interior an agreement for the sale to the Uniten States 
of a portion of their said reservation, and for their settlement upon 
lands in severalty, and for other purposes: Therefore, 
Agreement. Be it enacted, 4-c., That said agreement be, and the same is hereby, 
accepted, ratified, and confirmed. Said agreement is executed by a 
majority of all the adult male members of said tribe, in conformitr 
with the provisions of article eleven of the treaty with the Crow Indi-
ans of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and is in words 
and figures as follows, namely : 
La.nde eoldtothe ''We, the undersigned individual Indians and heads of families of 
United States. the Crow tribe of Indians now residing upon the Crow Reservation.i~ 
the Territory of Montana., do, this twelfth day of June, anno Domm1 
eighteen hundred and eighty, hereby agree to dispose of and sell to the 
Government of the United States, for certain considerations to.behere-
inafter ment.ioned, all that part of the present Crow Reservation in the 
Territory of Montana described as follows, to wit: Beginning in t.he 
mid-channel of the Yellowstone River at a point opposite the mouth. of 
Boulder Creek; thence up the mid-channel of said river to the powt 
where it crosses the southern boundary of Montana Territory, being the 
forty-fifth degree of north latitude; thence east along said parallel of 
latitude to a point where said parallel crosses Clarke's Fork; thonce 
north to a point six. miles south of the first standard parallel, being on 
the township-line between townships six and seven south; thence w~t 
on said township-line to the one hundred and tenth meridian of longt· 
tude; thence north along said meridian to a point either west or ea8t 
of the source of the eastern branch of Boulder Creek; thence down 
said eastern branch to Boulder Creek; thence down Boulder Creek t{) 
th place of beginning; for the following consiflerations: . 
Amou: tuul "Fir t. That the Government of the United States cause the agn-
~ to r dT!i" cultural lands remaining in our reservation to be properly surveyed and 
dec1 in~ ralty." di vided among ns in severalty, in the proportions hereinafter mention rl, 
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and to issue pate~ts to us respectively, therefor, so soon as the neces-
sary laws are passed by Congress. Allotments in severalty of said sur-
veyed lands shall be made as follows : 
''To each bead of a, family not more t.ban one quarter-section with HowallottecL 
an additional quantity of grazing land not exceeding one quart~r-sec-
tion. 
"To each single person over eighteen years of aO'e not more than one-
eighth of a section, with au additional qnantity
0
0f grazin<Y land not 
exceeding one-ejgbtb of a section. · 0 
"To each orphan child under eighteen years of age not more than 
one-eighth of a toect.ion, with an additional quantity of grazing land 
uot exceeding one-eighth of a section; and 
"To each other person under eighteen years, or who may be born 
prior to said allotments, one-eighth of a section, with a like quantity 
of grazina land. 
''All allotments to be made with the advice of our agent, or such Allotments in-
other person as the Secretary of the Interior may designate for that alienable for 25 
purpose upon :mr selection, heads of families selecting for t.heir minor years, &c. 
children, and the ugent making the allotment for each orphan child. 
The titl~ to be acquired by us, and by all members of the Crow tribe 
of Indians, shall not be subject to alienation, lease, or incumbrance, 
either by volnntarv conveyance of the grantee or his heirs, or by the 
judgment, order, or decree of any court., nor subject to taxation of any 
character, but shall be and remain inalienable and not subject to tax-
ation for the period of twenty-five years, and until such time there-
after as the President may see tlt to remove the x:estriction, which shall 
be incorporated in each patent. 
"Second. That in consideration of the cession of territory to be made Appropriation 
by us a.s individual Indians and heads of•families of the Crow tribe to forhouses,stock, 
the Government of the Unit.ed States, said Government of the United &c. 
States, in addition to the annuities and sums for provisions and cloth-
ing stipulated and provided for in existing_ treaties and laws, her~by 
a~rrees to appropriate annually, for twenty-five years, the sum of thuty 
thousand dollars, to be expen(led, nuder t'he direction of the President, 
for our benefit, in assisting us to erect houses, to. procure see~s, farm-
ing implements, and stock, or in cash, as the Pres1~ent may drrect. . 
"Third. That if at any time hereafter we, as a tnbe, shall consent to '.rran s1 t and 
permit cattle to be driven across our reservation or grazed thereon, the hasturage- of cat-
Secretary of the Interior shall fix the amouut to be paid by parties so e. 
desiring to drive or graze cattle; all moneys arising from this source to 
be paid to us under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the 
Interior may prescribe. 
"Fourth. That all the existing provisions of May seventh, eighteen .~xisting JHO· 
hundred and sixty-eight, shall continue in force. y1s1onscontmued 
"Done at, Crow Agency, Montana Territory, this twelfth day of J nne m force. 
anno Domini eighteen hundred and ei<Yhty." ' 
SE.c. 2. That the Secretary of the I~terior be and he is hereby au- Secretary of 
tbonzed to ca~se to be surveyed a sufficient q~antity of land od the Interior to ~arry 
Crow R.esen:atw:.;t to secure the settlement in severalty of said Indians agreement m to 
us provided m smd aareement and upon the cornpl t' f 'd effect and cause be sh 11 11 t o t f 1 ' e 1on o sa1 survey patents to be is-d'· a . ca1!8e a li rn~n s ~ and t.o be made to each and all of the In- sued toa.llottees. 
tans of ~atd Crow tnbe .tn quantity and character as mentioned and 
set forth m the agreement above named and n th · 
~llotments by the Secretary of the Int~rior h~o~ ' e approval of said 
tssu~ to ea.?h and every allottee for the lands so nan cans~ patents to 
consi.derat10ns, restrictions, and limitations all?tted, w1th ~he same 
provided in said agreement. mentioned therem as are 
SEc. 3. That for the purpose of can i th 
into t'ffect the following sums, or so mu~h nlt_ e ~rovisions of this act Appropriations. 
be, and they are hereby set aside out of ereot as may be necessary, 
not otherwise appropriated to be 'ex end any moneys in the Treasury 
-Secretary of the Interior as' follows, ~ame!d .under the direction of the 
F?r the expense of the survey of the lanJ. 
sectiOn of this act, the sum of fifteen tho 8 as provided in the second 
l<'or the tirst of twenty-five installmeu~ssand doll~rs. 
p-en~dto be used .by the Secretary of the Inte~ P~ov1ded in said agree-
rest ent may duect, the sum of thirty th nor In such manner as the 
See ante, p. 1193, 15 Stat., 649, Nos. 1976-2753. ousand dollars. 
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July 10, 1882. No. ~7~3.-AN ACT to accept and ratify an a;rrrement with the Crowlndiaus f11r 
Vol. 22, p. 157. the sale of a portion of their reservation in the 'l'enitory of Montana. Iequirell for 
the use of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and to make the necessary ltppropri. 
ations lor carrying out the same. 
Ratification of Be it enacted, tj·c., That a certain agreement made between the United 
agreement . States of America, represented by Llewellyn A. Lure, William H. 
·walker, and Charles A. Maxwell, special agents duly appointed in that 
behalf by the Secretary of the Interior, of the one part, and the Crow 
tribe of Indians resident on the Crow Reservation, in the Territorv of 
Montana, acting onder the supervision and with the approval o(the 
Secretary of the Interior, of the other part, be, and the same is hereby, 
ratified and confirmed. Said agreement is executed by a majority of 
all the adult male Indians of the Crow tribe occupying or interested in 
the lands t.herein more particularly described, in conformity with t.he 
provisions contained in article eleven of the treaty with the Crow In-
dians of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixt.y-eight, and is in the 
words following, namely: 
A~rTeement set ''Whereas by section one of an act of Congress approved July second, 
forth. eighteen hundred and sixty-four, entitled 'An act granting lands to aid 
in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from Lake Superior 
to Puget Round, on the Pacific coast, by the northern route,' (thirteenth 
Statutes at Large, page three hundred and sixty-five,) the Northern 
Pacific Railroad Company was authorized and empoweted to lay out, 
locate, construct, furnish, maintain, and enjoy a continuous railroad 
and telegraph line, with the appurtenances, namely: Beginning at a 
point on Lake Superior in tho State of Minnesota. or Wisconsin, thence 
westerly by the most eligible railroad route, as shall be-detetruined by 
said company, within the territory of the United States, on a line north 
of tho forty-fifth degree of latitude, to some point on Puget Sound ; and 
''Whereas by section two of said act Congress granted to said com-
pany the right of way for the construction of said railroad and tele-
graph line to the extent of two hundred feet in width on each side of 
said railroad where it. may pass through the public domain, including 
all necessary ground for station-buildings, workshops, depots, machine-
shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, and water-stations; and 
''Whereas by said section two Cong'ress providerl that the United 
Sta~es should extinguish as rapidly as may be consistent with public 
policy and the welfare of the Indians the Indian titles to all lands fall-
mg under the operation of this act and acquired in the donation to the 
road named in the act; and 
"Whereas by treaty between the United States and the Crow Indians 
c~mclnded at l<'ort Laramie, May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-
etght, and duly ratified and proclaimed (fifteenth Statutes at Large, 
page six hundred and forty-nine,) a dil:;trict of country in the Territory 
of Montana was set apart as a reservation for the absolute and undi -
turbed use and occupation of said Indians; and 
"Whereas there is no provision or stipulation in said treaty author-
izing said company or recognizing its right to construct its road through 
said reservation; and 
"Whereas the said company did, on the twenty-fifth day of June, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-one, file in the Department of the Interior 
a rna p showing the definite locat.ion of its line of railroad from the one 
hundred and seventh degree of longitude west from Greenwich west-
wardly throu~h said reservation and adjacent territory t.o the western 
boundary of tne said reserve, as provided by said act of t~ighteen hun-
dred aud sixty-four, the company having first obtaint>d the permission 
of the Secretary of tho Interior to survey its line in said reservation ; 
and 
' Wherea the aid company desires to construct its line of ra.ilroa• l 
upon such designated route, and claims the right by virtue of said act 
so to do: 
" Now, therefore, in order to fulfill the obligations of the Government 
in t h e pr mi e , this agreement, made this twenty-second day of Aug~J t 
anno Domini ighteen hundred and eighty-one, between the Crow tr1be 
of Indians r e hl ut ou the Crow Reservation, in the Territory of Mon-
tana, repr ent d by their chiefs, headmen, and heads of a majorit~ of 
familie , an l b ing a majority of all the adult male Indians occupy ~ nrr 
or in tere ted in t h e lands hereinafter described, the said Indians actmg 
under t h up rvi ion and with the approval of t he Secretary of the In-
terior of the United State , of the one part, and the United State of 
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America, represented by .Llewellyn A. Luce, William H. Walker, and 
Charles A. Maxwell, sl!emal agents duly appointed in this beha.lf by the 
Secr~tary ?f the Interwr, of the other part, witnesseth. That for the 
consulerat10n hereinaft.ertnentioned the Crow tribe of Indians do hereby 
~nrrende.r and relinquish to the United States all their right, title and 
mterest m and to all that part of the Crow Reservation situate in the 
Te.nitorY: of Montana and described as follows, namely: 
·'A stnp of land not exceedin~ four hundred feet in width that is to 
say, two hundred feet on each side of the line laid down o~ the map 
of definite location hereinbefore mentioned, wherever said line runs 
throng~ said reservation bet~een the one hundred and seventh degree 
of Jongttude west of Greenwich on the east and the mid-channel of the 
Big Boulder River on the west, containing five thousand three hundred 
and eighty-four acres, more or Jess. An official copy of said map of 
definite location was, on this twenty-second day of August, anno Dom-
ini eighteen hundred and eighty-one, produced before said special agents 
and the Indians in counsel, 'vas fully explained to said Indians, and i~ 
hereunto attached, marked A, and made a part of this agreement. Also 
the several parcels of land situate along and adjoining the said strip of 
land herein before mentioned betw<'en the one hundred and seventh de-
gree of longitude west of Greenwich on the east and the mid-channel of 
the Big Boulder River on the west, as defined and described 9n a map 
produced before said special agents and the Indians ip. council on the 
day and date above mentioned, and fully explained to and understood by 
said Indian,s; said tracts being designated on the aforesaid map by the 
letters A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, and K, and containing, respectively, 
the following area, that is to say: Tract A, twenty-six and twenty-
threchundredths acres; tract B, twenty-eight and fifty-four hundredths 
acres; tract C, twenty-six and twenty-thr• e hundredths acres; tr!lct E, 
twenty-six and twenty-three hundredths acres; tract F, twenty-six and 
twenty-three hundredths acres; tract G, twenty-six and twenty-three 
hundredths acres· tract H, twenty-six and twenty-three hundredths 
acres; tract I, tw~nty-six and t.wenty-three hundredths acres; tract~' 
twenty-ei<Tht and thirty-two hundredths acres; tract K, twenty-six 
and twenty-three hundredths acres, a~gregating two hundred and 
sixty-six acres, more or less, said map bem~ hereunto at~ached, marked 
B, and made a part of t~s agreement; w~nch la.st-mentwned tracts are 
intended for the use of said Northern Pactfic Railroad Company for sta-
tion-houses, depots, switches, and so forth. It. is fnrtb~r sti~ulated and 
agreed that the United States will not permit the said rallroad com-
pany, its employees or agents, to trespaHs upon. any. part of the lan~s 
of the Crow Indian Reservation not hereby relmqrnshed, nor permit 
said company, its employees or agents, to cut any timber, wood, or hay 
from the lands embraced in said reservation. 
"And it is further stipulated and agreed that the Secretary of the 
Interior, upon such terms as be may see fit to impose, may permit to. be 
constructed, maintained, and used within said Crow Indian ReservatiOn 
wagon-roads not exceeding t.bree in number, in addition to any estab-
lished wagon-roads which may be now in use therein; the said three 
roads to connect with the line of said railroad at such points as the Sec-
retary of the Interior may designate; all of which wagon-roads shall 
be under the control of the Government of the United States. 
"In consideration for the lands hereby relinquished, amounting in 
the aggregate to five thousand six hundred and fifty ae1·es, more or less, 
and for the privileges herein granted, the United States stipulates and 
agrees to pay to the Crow tribe of Indians the sum of twenty-five thou-
sand dollars, to be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the 
credit of the said tribe oflndiam" upon the ratification ofthis agreement 
by Congress, and the necessary appropriation made therefor, lihe sum 
aforesaid to be expended for the benefit of said Indians in such manner 
as the Secretary of the Interior may direct; the same to be jn addition 
to any and all moneys to which the said Indians are entitled under the 
provisions of the treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sjxty-
~ight, hereinbefore mentioned. 
'' A~l provisions of existing treaties with the Crow Indians not affected 
by this agreement are to remain in full force and effect and this agree-
ment is to be subject to ratification by Con <Tress. ' 
"Executed at Crow Agency, in the Territo~y of Montana this twenty-
second day of August, anno Domini eighteen hundred au:t eighty-one 
as witrtess the following signatu~es." ' 
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.Appropriation. SEc. 2. That for the purpose of caiTying the provisio11s of this act into 
effect the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars is hereby sot aside, out 
of any moneys in the United States Treasury not otherwise appropriated. 
to be deposited in the United S ates Treasury to the credit of the Crow 
tribe of Indians, and to be expended for the benefit of tbe said Indians 
in such manner as the Secretary of 1he Interior may direct. 
Right of way SEC. 3. That t?e right of way over the land. relinqui.shed by said agree· 
granted. ment to the Umted States for the constructiOn of sa1d Northern Pacific 
Railroad, and the use of the several parcels of land so reliuquit~bed in-
tended to be used for depots, stations, sidings, and so forth, for said 
railroad; are hereby granted to said Northern Pacific Railroad Company, 
its successors and assigns, for the uses and purposes in said agreement 
set forth; but the land, or any part thereof, relinquished to the United 
States by said agreement shall not be used for railroad purposes by or 
for the said Northern Pacific Railroad Company, its successors or assigns, 
Conditions. except upon the condition precedent that the said company, its success-
ors or assigns, shall within sixty days from the taking effect of this act, 
pay to the Treasurer of the·United States said sum of twenty. five thou-
sand dollars hereby. appropriated to be paid by the United States for the 
lands relinquished to the Unite(l States by said agreement, and shall 
within the same time :file with the Secretary of the Interior its written 
acceptance of the conditions of this section; nor shall said land, or any 
part thereof, Le continued to be used for railroad purposes by or for said 
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, its successors or assigns, except 
upon the further condition that said company, its successors or assignR, 
will pay any and all damages which the United States or said Indians, 
individually or in their tribal capacity, or any other Indians lawfully 
occupying said reservation, may sus tam by reason or on account of the 
act 01.' acts of said company, its successors or assigns, its agents or em-
ployees, or on account of fires originating by or in the construction or 
operation of said railroad, the damages in all cases to be recovered in 
any court of the Terri tory of Montana having jurisdiction of t.he amount 
claimed, upon suit or action instituted by the proper United States at-
torney in the name of the United States: Provided, that the said Unit~d 
States attorney may accept such sum of money in satisfaction of any 
such injury or damagt-s as in his discretion may be just; aud if so ac· 
cepted before snit or action is commenced, no suit or action shall be 
instituted, and if accepted after commencement of suit or action, the 
same shall be uismissed at t.he cost of said company, its successot·s or 
al:lsigns . 
. Moneys.result- SEc. _4. That all moneys accepted or recovered .under the provi ion 
fg. bow d1spoeed of ~ectwn three of ~his act shall be covered into the Treasury of t.he 
0 
• U mted States, and If accepted or recovered on account of damages sus-
tained by said Indians as aforesaid, they shall be placed to the credit 
of said Indians in their tribal-names, to be expendeu by the Secretary 
of the Interior for the benefit of said Indians in such manner as he may 
detJm for their best interest, except in the case of an individual Ind~an, 
when the amount covered into the Treasury shall be expended for his 
olE\ benefit. 
ee 13 Stat., 365; 15 ib., 649 ; Nos. 1976,2752 . 
..l.ug. 4, 1882. No. 271J4.-.AN .ACT to restore the Fort Benton Military Reservation to the publio 
Vol. 22, p. 218. domain, and for other purposes. 
Re er~ation~ - Be it enacted, <J·c., That the Secretary of War is hereby directed to ~e-
tored to In tenor store to the. ecretary of the Interior the custody and control of the m1l-
~e P~~~oeo~ ~~·itary re ervation at Fort Benton, Montana. The Secretary of the Iu-
under pub Il c terior shall dispose of the same under the public land laws, and such 
land laws_. actual ettlers as are now on said tract in pursuance of military au-
~ce~t n ~~ thority ahall be entitled to the first right of entry: Provided, That the 
f~rtoo:n it n followi n a de cri bed portion of said tract shall be dispot~ed of under the 
· pro vi ions of section twenty-three hundred and eighty-seven of the R.-
vised tatnte of the United States relating to town sites on pubhc 
lands, to wit: Beginning at the northeast corner of lot numbered thr e, 
in ection fourteen, township twenty-four north, of range eight ea t of 
the principal meridian; running thence tlue east eighty chains; then~e 
aue outb to he .Mis ouri River; thence along the northern bank of ~td 
Mi ouri Riv rtotheinter ectionoftheea.stern lineoflotthreein ctwn 
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twenty-three of said township ; thence due north along tlie liue of the 
town site of Fort Benton to the place of beginning, as an addition to 
and a part of the present town-site of Fort Benton: And prodded furthtr, 
That there is reserved from said described tract of land to Mrs. Sarah Proviso in fa-
E. Eastman, widow and administ.ratrix of :Francis Henry Eastman and vor of individu· 
William S. Wetzel, the ]and on which the fur-trading post kno~n as als named. 
Old Fort Benton stands, and th(' lan(l inclosed and occupied by them, 
as described on plats on file in the War Department, the same being 
six acres more or less, to which they shall have the prior right of entry, 
and that the same be conveyed to them by the proper authorities upon 
their compliance with law. The county judge of the county in which Townsitetobe 
said town-site is situated shall cause to be made a survey and a plat of surveyed, etc. 
said tract of land, and the said plat thereof shall be filed in the office 
of the register of the proper land office within ninety days from and after 
the passage of this act ; and thereupon it shall be lawful for the county 
judge as trustee of said town site, to make entry of said tract of land at 
the local land office, and to dispose of the same to occupants in the same 
manner as if the same had been a part of the original town-site of Fort 
Benton. 
See ante, p. 1170; R. S., 2387; 14 Stat., 541. 
No. ~133.-AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expensos of the 
Government for the year ending June 30, 1883, and for other purposes. 
For the survey of the boundary line between the Crow Indian dimin-
ished reservation in Montana 'ferritory and the lands purchased from 
said Crow Indians by the act of April eleventh, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-two, as described in said act, four thousand eight hundred dol-
lars. 
* * * 
For the protection and improvement of the Yellowstone. National 
Park: for every purpose and object necessary for t~e protectw~, pres-
~rvatio:n, and improvement .of the Yellowstone NatiOnal Park, :mclud-
mg compensation of supermtendent and employees, fifteen thousand 
dollars. 
SeeR. S. 2474, Nos. 1957-2751. 
Aug. 7, 1882. 






fOrigin~l vols., pn:;e 897, Nos. 2082-2133.] 
March 3, 1R81. No. 27:16.-AN ACT to provide for the sale of the remainder of the reservation 
Vol. 21, p. 3RO. of the Confederated Otoe nnd Missouri a Tribes of Indians in the States of N ebraaka 
and Kansas, and for other purposes. 
[Sec KANSAS, No. 2735. J 
March 28, 1882. No. 27:17 .-AN ACT to extend the northern boundary of the State of Nebraska. 
Vol. 22, p . 35. 
Boundary ex- Be it enacted, tfo., That the northern boundary of the State of Ne-
ten~~d tof~lkde braska shall be, and hereby is, subject to the provisions hereinafter rar lOU 0 a O· contained, extended so as to include all that portion of the Territory 
of Dakota lying south of the forty-third parallel of north latitude and 
east of the Keyapaha River and west of the main channel of the Mis-
souri River; and when the Indian title to the lands thus d•·scribed 
shall be extinguished, the jurisdiction over said lands sha.U be, and 
hereby is, ceded to the State of Nebraska, and subject to all the con-
ditions and limitations provided in the act of Congress admitting Ne-
braska into the Union, and the northern boundary of the State shall 
be extended to said forty-third parallel as ful1y and effectually as if 
said lands had been included in the boundaries of said State at the 
time of its admission to the Union; reserving to the United States the 
original right of soil in said lands and of disposing of the same: Pro-
Jurisdiction vided, That this act, so f~tr as jurisdiction is concerned, shall not take 
n.ot to attach. nn· effect until the President shall, by proclamation, declare that tbe In-
til tti(gjl\~h- dian title to said lands has been extinguishf.'d, nor shall it take effect 
ti~~ 0 DlJan until the State of Nebraska ehall have assented to the provisionR of 
· this act; and if the State of Nebraska shall not by an act of its leg-
islature conl!ent to the provisons of this act within two years next 
after the passage hereof, this act shall cease and be of no effect. 
See Nos. 2082,2095,2114. 
June 19, 1882. No. 2'1:1 • -AN .ACT to create two additional land-districts in the State of 
Vol. 22, p.106. Nebraska.. 
Distri~t~-f.M:in. Be it enacted, <]c., That all that portion of the State of Nebra ktt 
n kadusa. bounded and d.,scribed as follows: Beginning where the second guide-
meridian west intersects the northern boundary of the State of Ne-
raska; thence south along said guide-meridian to the southea t 
corner of township twenty-six north, 1·ange seventeen west; thence 
west to the outheast corner of township twenty-six north, ran~e 
twenty-one west; thence south to the southeast corner of town htp 
twenty-five north, range twenty-one west; thence west to the western 




thence east along said line to the place of beginning, be, and hereby I 
to be lo- cou tituted a new land-district, to be called the Minnekadnsa land-
by Presi- dilrtrict, the land-office for which shall be located at such place as th 
PrE>siclent may direct. 
Hit h ock 
tri t. 
di . EC. 2. That all that portion of the State of Nebraska bounrled and 
d crib d a follows: Beginning on the south bounda.ry of the tate of 
Nebra ka, on the range-line between ranges twenty-five and twenty-
ix we t; thence north along aid range-line to the second standard 
parallel ; th nee west along said standard parallel to the western bo~n­
dary of the tate; thence south along said boundary to the so~th !toe 
of the tat ; thence along said outh line east to the place ofbegwmn" 
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is hereby constituted an additional land-district, to be called the Hitch-
cock land-district, the land-office for which shall be located at such President.totli-
place as the President may direct. rtJct locatioH of 
SEC. 3. That the President, by and with the advice and consent of office. 
the Senate, is hereby 'authorized to appoint a register and a receiver Pr~iden. t to 
for ~ach of said. land-districts, who shall dischar~e like and similar ~~~~;ei~,~~~~ers 
uut1es and receive the same amount of compensatiOn as other officers 
discharging like duties in the other land-offices of said State. 
No.21~9.-AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of theGov- Aug. 7, 1882. ernment for the fiscal year ending June 30,1883, and for other purposes. Vol. 22, p. ao2. 
[See KANSAS, No. 2742.] Page328. 
* * * * Page329. 
To enable t.he Secretary of the Interior to purchase one hundred and For addition to 
sixty acres of land, in addit.ion to that now owned by the Goverument, old :r:awnee r es-
on the old Pawnee reservation, in the State of Nebraska, two thousand ervation. 
two hundred dollars, or so runch thereof as may' be necessary: P1·ovided, Condition. 
That this amount shall be available only in the event that an Indian 
indust.rial school shall be established upon said reserve in pursuance of 
an act of Congress approved May seventeenth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-two. 
See anu, p. 1206, No. 2725. 
No, 2160.-AN ACT to provide for the sale of a part of the reservation of the Aug. 7, 1882. 
Omaha tribe of Indians in the State of Nebraska, and for other purposes. Vol. 22, p. 341. 
Be it enacted, <fc., That with the consent of the Omaha tribe of In- P01:ti~n of res-
diana, expressed in open council, the Secretary of the Interior be, and ervatiOn dt 0 be 
he hereby i!;l, authorized to cause to be surveyed, if necessary, and sold, ;~is~a ~ncl :Ofd: 
all that portion of their reservation in the State ofNebraskalying west ' 
of the right of way granted by said Indians to the Sioux City and Ne-
braska Raihoad Company under the agreement of April nineteenth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty, approved by the Acting Secretary of the 
Interior July twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty. The said 
land ehall be appraised, in tracts of forty acres each, by three com-
petent commissioners, one of whom shall be selected by the Omaha tribe 
of Indians, and the othtJr two shall be appointed by the Secretary of 
the Interior. 
SEc. 2. That after the snrvey and appraisement of said lauds the Secretary of 
Secretary of the Interior shall be, u.nd he hereby is, authorized to issue Interior 1:.? issue 
proclamation to the effect that uuallotted lands are open for settlement proclamation. 
under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe. That at any 
time within one year atter the date of such proclamation, each bona Bona fide set-
fide settler, occupying any portion of said lauds, and having made valu- tlers protected. 
able improvements thereon, or the heirs-at-law of such settler, who is 
a citizen of the United States, or who has declared his intention to be-
come such, shall be entitled to purchase, for cash, through the United 
States public land-office at Neligh, Nebraska, the land so occupied and 
improved by him, not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres in each 
catie, according to the survey and appraised value of said lands as pro- Terms of sale 
vided for in section one of this act; Provided, That the Secretary of and pnyJDeut. 
the Interior may dispose of the same upon the following terms as to 
payments, that is to say, one-third of the price of said land to become 
due and payable one year from the date of entry, one-third in two 
years, and one-third in three years, from said flate, with inter~st at the 
rate of five per centum per annum; but in case of default in either of 
sa.id payments the person thus defaulting for a period of sixty days 
shall forfeit absolutdy his right to the tract which he has purchased Pnrch~U~e n 0 1 
and any payment or payments he might have made: A.ncl proviikd to be. r ej ected fot 
further, That whenever any person shall uncler the provisions of this fract10nn.l ~xcess 
act Hettie upon a tract containing a fractional excess over one hundred of qunntJ t). 
and sixty acres, if the excess is less than forty acres, is contiguous, and 
results from inability in survey to make township and Bection lines con-
form to the boundary lines of the reservation, his purchase shall not be 
rejected on account of such excess, but shall be allowed as in other 
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cases: And provided further, That no portion of said land shall be sold 
at less than the appraised value the:reof, and in no case for less than 
two dollars and fifty cents per acre; And provided furthm·, That all land 
in township twenty-four, range seven east, remaining unallotted on the 
first day of June, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, shall be appraised 
and sold as other lands under the provisions of this act. 
lProdce!'ldsTto be SEC. 3. That the proceeds of such sale, after paying ttll expenses in-P ace In reas- · d t fi · t th · · f' th' ury to credit of ?I en . to and necessar.Y or carrymg ou e pronswn.s o 1s act, 
Indians. mclndmg such clerk hue as the Secretary- of the Intenor may deem 
necessary, shall be placed to the credit of said Indians in the Treasury 
of the United States, and shall bear interest at the rate of five per 
centum per annum, which income 6hall be annually expended for the 
benefit of said Indians, under the direction of the Secretary of the In-
terior . 
. Pa~nth to be SEc. 4. That when purchasers of said lands shall have complied with 
lssnc • w en. the provisions of this act as to payment, improvement, and so forth, 
proof thereof shall ·be received by the local land-office a.t Neligh, Ne-
braska, and patents shall be issued as in the caRe of public lands ofl'ered 
for settlement under the homestead and preemption acts: Provided, 
That any right in severalty acquired by any Indian under existing 
treaties ~hall not be affected by this act. 
Lands e.ast of SEc. 5. That with the consent of said Indians as aforesaid the Secre-
Si.ght 0~.;-vay 0J tary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, either through 
:N~b:ask~ Y R~ll- the agent of said tribe or such other person as he may designate, to 
road Company to allot the lands lying east of the right of way granted to the Sioux City 
b~allo~ted to In- and Nebraska Railroad Company, under the agreement of .April nine-
f1.ans m ~;everal- teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, approved by the .Acting Secretar~· 
Y· of the Interior July twenty-seventh, eighteen .Q.undred and eighty, in 
severalty; to the Indians of said tribe in quantity as follows: To each 
head of a family, one quarter of a section; to each single person over 
eighteen years of age, one-eighth of a section; to each orphan child 
under eighteen years of age, one-eighth of a section; and to each other 
person under eighteen years of age) one. sixteenth of a section; which 
Effect of allot- allotments shall be deemed and held to be in lieu of the allotments or 
m nts. assignments provided for in the fourth article of the treaty with thf' 
Omahas, concluded March sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and 
for which, for the most part, certificates in the names of individual In-
dians to whom tracts have been assigned, have been issued by the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, as in said article provided: Provided, That 
Improvements any Indian to whom a tract of laud has been assigned and certificate 
of Indians pro- issued, or who was entitled toreceive the same, under the provisions of 
t cted. said fourth article, and who has made valuable improvements thereon, 
and any Indian who being entitled to an assignment and certificat 
uader said article, has settled and made valuable improvements upon a 
tract assigned to any Indian who bas never occupied or improve~ suc.b 
tract, shall have a preference right to select the tract upon wh1ch h~ 
improvements are situated, for allotment under the provisions of thiS 
· lt.> tions, how section: Provided further, That all allotments made under the pro-
mad . visions of this section shall be selected by the Indians, heads of families 
selecting for their minor children, and the agent shall select for.each 
orphan child; after which the certificates issued by the CommissiOner 
of Indian Affairs as aforesaid shall he deemed and held to be null and 
void. 
Plltenta to be SEC. 6. That upon the approval of the allotments provided for in th 
i ued; but land preceding section by the Secretary of the Interior, he shall cause patent 
to ~t ~e1t_U'8ty: to issue therefor in the name of the allottees, which patents shall be of 
tr~ te;or25years. the legal effect and declare that the United States does and will hold 
the land thus allotted for the period of twenty-five years in tru t for 
the sole nse and benefit of the Indians to whom such allotment shall 
have been made, or in case of his decease, of his heirs according to !he 
laws of the State of Nebraska, and that at the expiration of aid perJ~ 
the United States will convey the same by patent to said Indian or hi 
heirs as aforesaid, in fee discharged of said trust and free of all char e 
or incumbrance whatsoever. And if any conveyance shall be made ot 
Conv ya.nc e s the lands set apart and alloted as herein provided, or anycontract.madf.' 
in the ~eantime touching the ~:~ame before the expiration of the time above ment10~ed, 
to void. uch conveyance or contract shall be absolutely null and void: Provide1i 
That the law of descent and partition in force in the said State ba 
apply thereto after patents therefor have been executed and delivered. 
SUPPLEMENT. 
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. SKC. 7. That upou t.he completion of said allotments and the t . 
mg of ~he lands to sa1d allottees, each and every member of safda t~~~ su~~~~ns to be 
o~ ~ndta.ns ~ha:ll h:tve the benefit of :tud be subject to the laws both laws. to State 
ctvil and crumual, of the state of Nebrask" · "'nd s ·(1 St t h '11 f 
1 
. •• , .. ai a e s a not 
P~ ore~ orce any aw denymg any Indian of said tribe the equal ~·r _ 
tectwn of the law. • .r o 
SEC. 8 .. That ~he residue oflands lying east of the said right of way Land . 
of the Sioux 91ty a~d Ncbr~ska Ra.i~roa,d, after all allotments have ing 'aft:r r:ll~~: 
been ma~e, as m the J;ifth sect10~ of this ?-Ct llrovided, shall be p:ttented menta to be t>at. 
to the said Omaha tnbe of Incham:, which patent shall be of the leo-al ~~~dtot)letribe, 
effect and declare t.hat the United States does and will hold the l~nd by Je!~ dnStrust 
thus patented for the pe~iod of twe~ty-:five years in trust for the sole for 25n~:ars,t~~: 
u~e a;nd bene~t of tJ;Ie said Omaha tribe of Indians, and that at the ex- allotml:)nts ma~e 
piratwn of said penod the Uni(ed States will convey the same by pat- tdherebfrom ~?chil-
t t · d 0 h t 'b f' I di · .c • • • ren orn m the en o sat rna a X:I e o u ans, m ~ee discharged of smd trust and mean t.ime, etc. 
free of all charge or mcumbrance whatsoever: P1·o·vided That from the 
residue of lands thus patented to the tribe in common, ~llotments shall 
be made and patented to each Omaha child who may be born prior to 
the expiration of the time durin~ which it is provided that said lands 
shall bo held in trust by the Umted States, in quantity and upon the 
same conditions, restrictions, and limitations as a,re provided in section 
six of this act, touching patents to allottees therein mentioned. But 
such conditions, restrictions, and limitations 8hall not extend beyond 
the expiration of t.he time expressed in the patent herein authorized to 
be issued to the t.ribe in common: And p1·ot·ided ju1·ther, That these pat-
ents, when issued, shall override the patent H ut.horized to be issued to 
the tribe as aforesaid, and shall separate the individual allotment from 
the lands held in common, which-l}roviso shall be incorporated in the 
patent issued to the tribe: P1·ovided, That said In~ians or auy part of . Right of selec-
them may, if they sha,ll so elect, select. the land ~ hich. ~>ball be allotted t10n extended. 
to them in severalty in any part of satd reserv:;ttiOn e1t~er east or west 
of said right of way mentioned in the first sectiOn of this act. . 
SEC. 9. That the commissioners to be appointed by the Secretary of . Pay of commts· 
the Interior under t.he provisions of this act shall receive compensation stoners. 
· for their services at the rate of :five· dollars for each day actually e~­
gaged in the duties herein designated, in addition to the amount paid 
by them for actual traveling and other necessary expenses. . . 
SEC 10 That in addit.iou io the purchase, each purchaser of sal(l Fees · of regis· 
Omah~ !~dian lands shall pay two dollars, the .same to be retained b_y ter and receiver. 
the receiver and 1·egister of the land office at Nehgb, Nebraska, as their 
fees foi' services·rendered. 
10 3tat., 1043, H ib. 667; ante, p. 1203, Nos. 2120, 2123, 2760. 
. NEW MEXICO TERRITORY. 
[Original vols., page 940, Nos. 2134-2163.) 
.March 3, 1881. .No. 2'761.-.AN .ACT making ap.Propriations to supply deficiencies in the appropria· 
Vol. 21, p. 414. tions for the fiscal year endmg J ·une 30, 1881, etc., and tor other purposes. 
Page428. For surveying public lands, as follows: 
.A pprop1iation. In New Mexico, three hundred and five dollars and three cents . 
March 3, 1881. No. 2'762.-AN .ACT making appropriations for 11nndry civil expenses of the Gov-
Vol. 21, p. 435. ernment for the fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1882, and for other purposes. 
Page 451. For the preliminary survey of unconfirmed and survey of coufirnu d 
Appropriat.ion. private land-claims in New Mexico, a.t a rate not exceeding sixteen dol-
lars per linear mile, and office expe!:ses, eight thousand dollars. 
See No. 2763. 
Aug. 7, 1882. No. 2'763.-AN .ACT making appr'?priations for sundry civil expenses of the GoY· 
Vol. 22, p. 302. ernment for the fiscal year endmg June 80, 1883, and for other purposes. 
Page 327. * 'F * .,. * * . 
Appropriation. For preliminary survey of unconfirmed and survey of confirmed pn-
vatc land-claims in New Mexico, at a rate not exceeding thirteen dol· 
lars per liuear mile, and office expenses, eight thousand dollars. 
See No. 2762. 
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[Original vole., page 1, Nos. 1-190.] 
No, 2164.-AN ACT to confirm the title to certain lands in the State of Ohio. March 3, 1881. 
B 
Vol. 21, p. 511. 
e it enacte~, tfc.,, That the United Sta_tes relinquish, to whom it may------
conc~rn, all title, mterest, and control m aml to that certain parcel of Lands c o_n . 
land m the State o~ Ohio ced~d to the child!'en of Ca-ptain Logan, a chief~~:e~1~0c:~!!r; 
of the Shawnee tnbe. of Inc~Ians, by the e1ghth article of the treaty of John Logan~ 
September twenty-mnth, eighteen hundred and seventeen and more 
fully described in the patent issued therefor by tho President' and bear-
ing date th~ eighteenth da1 of April, ~igh~een hundred and t.;enty-one; 
and the Umted States watve and relmqmsh, for the benefit of whom it 
may concern, the provision of article three of the trea~y of September 
sev~nteenth, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighteen, between the 
Umted States and the Wyandot, Seneca, Shawnee, and Ottawa tribes 
of ~ndians, so far only as it concerns the lands granted in the eighth 
article of the treaty referred to in said article three, to the children of 
Captain Logan. 
No. 276~.-AN ACT in relation to land-patents in the Virginia military district of Aug. 7, 1882. 
Ohio. Vol. 22, p. 348. 
Be it enacted, tfc., That any person in the actual open possession of any Oocupan ts of 
tract ofland in the Virginia military flistrict of the State of Ohio. under la~1~~ in Vi_rgi~ia 
claim and color of title mad~ i1;1 go~d f~ith_ based upon or ded~?ible from ~}1S~f~'Y 1.g;:~~~d~ 
entry of any tract of land w1thm said dtstrwt founded n pon m1htary war- P 
rant upon Continental establishment, and a record of which entry was 
duly made in the office of the principal surveyor of the Virginia military 
district, either before or since its removal to Chillicothe, Ohio, prior to 
,January first, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, such possession having 
continued for twenty years last past, under a claim of title on the part 
of said party either as entryman, or of his or her grantors, or of partiea 
by or under whom such pa.rty claims by purchase or inheritance, and 
they by title based upon or deducible from snell entry by ~ax-sale or 
otherwise, shall be deemed and held to be the legal owuer ot such land 
so included in said entry, to the extent and according to the purport of 
tlaid entry or of his or her paper titles I.Jased thereon or deducible there-
from. 
SEc. 2. That so much of the act approved February eighteenth, Pr?vi!'ions of 
eighteen hundred an·d seventy-one, entitled "An act to cede to the Stato confl.Jctdng acts 
of Ohio the unsold lands in the Virginia military district in said State," rcpoale · 
and of an act approved May twenty-seventh, eighte_en hundred and 
eighty construing said act of February eighteenth, e1ghteell: hundred 
and se~enty-one, as conflicts with this act, be and the same 1s hereby, 
repealed. 
See Nos. 187-190. 
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OREGON. 
[Original vols., page 983, Nos. 2228-2280.] 
Ang. 5, 1882. No. 2,..66.-AN ACT authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to dispose of cer-
Vol. 22. P· ?.97. tain lands adjacent to the town of Pendleton, in the State of Oregon, belonging to 
the Umatilla lndian Reservation, and for other purposes. 
UP a:1~ 0f ~? e Be it enacted, <fc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby R::;~;1 i onn 1~~ is, authorized to cause to be surveyed and laid out into lots and blocks 
bo surveyed into so much of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon, 
~ots <:orrespouu· lying and being contiguous to or in the vicinity of the town of Pen-
~ug Wlth plan of dleton, as may be necessary to allow said town proper and needful ex· 
own. tension and growth, not exceeding six hundred and forty acres. That 
the lands so authorized to be laid out into town-lots shall, in the plan 
. and survey thereof, correspond as near as may be to the plans and sur-
L ts t b vey of the said town of Pendleton, as laid out and established. That 
prai~ed ~tc.e ap· at the time of the said survey the Secretary of the Interior shall cause 
' the said lots and blocks to be appraised by three disinterested per-
sons, to be appointed by him, who, after taking arrd subscribing an 
oath before tho connt,y clerk of Umatilla County, Oregon to faithfully 
and impartially perform their duty as appraisers of said lots and blocks 
under the provisions of this act, which oath shall be returned with 
their appraisement, shall go in person upon the ground and determine 
the value of each Jot and parcel thereof; making lists thereofparticu-
larly describing each lot, block, and parcel, with the appraised value 
thereof, as by them determined; which said list shall be verified by the 
affidavit of at least two of 8aid appraisers, made before the said clerk 
of Umatilla County, Oregon, to the effect that said list is a correct list. 
of the said Jots. blocks, and parcels appraised by them, and that the 
appraisements thereof, are the true value of each parcel appraised, and 
tbat the same were determined by them after due and full inspection 
of each and every parcel thereof. · 
satnd~!eredt~r SEC. 2. That upon tho return of said survey and the appraisement 
auct?on. pu c of said lands, if tho same sball be approved, the Secretary of the Inte-
rior shall cause said lands to be offered for sale at public auction at the 
door of the court house in tho town of Pendleton, which sale shall be 
advertised, for at lea.st thirty days, in such manner as tho said Secre-
tary shall direc~. The said sale ~:~hall be open, public, and to the high-
est bidder, and shall continue from day to day until all of the sa.id laud 
shall have been sold or offered for sale. The said lands shall be 
l'erma. offered in single lots and parcels, and no bid shall be received for any 
lot or parcel less than the appraised value of tho same. Payment shall 
be made as follows: Ouo third at the time of sale, one third in one 
year, and one third in two years; but no patent shall issue until full 
payment shall htt.ve been made. All Jots, blocks, and parcels of said 
On d fault of lands not sold at said public sale shall thereafter be subject to priYato 
P· Jf.m:~t ~ot sentry at the appraised value thereof. Upon a failnre of any purcha er 
~~t~-~ pnvate to make auy of tho deferred payments upon any lot or parcel of said 
lantl sold at public auction, for the period of thirty days after demand, 
tho same shall be subject to private entry as unsold lot~ or parcels and 
Lotp~ nte<l to all payments made thereon shall be forfeited to tho fund for then e~nd 
"fn onfi;'Ill~~~d· benefit of said Indians as hereinafter provided: P1'ovidell, That the t_1tle 
to o much of aid lands as is covered by a patent issued by t.ho Umted 
tates to Moses E. Goodwin, on the twentieth day of August, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-nine, for the north half of the northeast q~arte~ of 
ection ten, the southwest quu.rter of the southwest qnar ·er of ect~ou 
two, and the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of ectwn 
ele> n, townshi1) two north, ran(l'e thirty-two east of the Willamett• 
meridian, be, and the same is hereby confirmed to tho heirs and Ierral 
r pre entatives of the said Moses E. Goodwin, now <leceasec.I, and to 
their , ign , upon compliance with the following condition and not 
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Gt~o~;:~ :o;~~!~ir!ss~n~s ~~~1~\{epresentatives of the _said Moses E. ConditiollB. 
value of the said landsg at' the tiufea~/Go~~e .u~e ofttlald Indians the 
which v~lne shall be determined by the ers=:: .;hS: sh:{fent the~eon; 
to ap~raise the lots and blocks by this a~t authorized to bebf ~dpo~nted 
~P1,f:lsed; and _the said appraisers shall certify and ret.nrn t~ei~~c~~~ 
m . 1s r~sp~ct m the same manner and at the saUJe time as the do 
t.heu ~ct10n m res~ect of the lands laid out into town-lots: .And ro~ded Ri ht ac nired 
furLI~e1, ~hat any ngh~ he~etofore acquired by the Oregon Rail ~a and by ~regoJ Rail-
Nav1gat10n Company for r1ght of way for a Une of railway and to lands way not to be af-
for use and oc~upancy by said company for station or depot purposes fected. 
shall not be affected by this act. ' 
SE~. 3. That the fun~s arising from ·the sale of said lands, after de- Proceeds of 
ductmg the e:x:pens~s of the survey, appraisement, and sale of the same, sales how dis-
shall b~ depos1ted m the Treasury of the United States to the credit of posed of. 
the Indians ~elonging on said reservation, and shall bear five per centum 
per an_num m~erest; and the Secretary of the Interior shall expend, 
f_rom ~1me t~ tune, for. the benefit and support of an industrial school 
for sa1d Indians on sa1d reservation, so much of the principal aml ac-
crued interest thereon as he shall see fit. 
SEC. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior shall make all needful Secretary of 
rules and regulations requisite to carry this act into effect, shall deter- ~nterior to make 
mine the compensation to be allowed the appraisers for their services rules. 
iu appraising said· lands, and also the compensation of the surveyor for 
his services in laying out said lands into town lots. 
SEC. 5. That before the Secretary of the Interior shall execute any .conRent of In-
part of the provisions of this ~ct he shal! obtain the full an<.l. free_c~m- i£!f::u to be ob-
sent of the Indiaus upou the said reservatiOn to the sale. and ~1spostt10n · 
of the said lands in the manner and for t.he purposes m th1s act pro-
vided. . SEC. 6. That the sum of fifteen hundred dopars. is hereby ~ppropr1- A.ppropria.tion. 
a ted, out of any money in ~he Tr~asury not oth~rw1s~ appropriated, for 
the purpose of carrying th1s act mto effect, which sa1d sum, or so much 
thereof as may be expended, shall be reimbursed to the Treasury out 
of the sales of said lands. . . . SEC 7 That the interior lines of the land by this act authorized to ;r,me ofbl 1o.ts . . . th f the lands of said lald out to e me 
be laid out in town-lots aud separatmg e same rom : b th of reserva.tion. 
reservation shall from the date of the approval of sa1d ~urvey Y . e 
Secretary of the Interior, be and constitute the line of sa1d reservatiOn 
between the same and the town of Pendleton. 
See ante, p. 1221. 
UTAH T E R R IT 0 RY. 
[Original vola., page 971, Nos. 2193-2214.] 
Aug. 2, 1882. 1\'o, ~'16'1.-AN ACT creating the Oregon Short-Line Railway Company a corpo. 
Vol. 22, p. 185. ~ation in the Territories of Utah, Idaho, and Wyoming, and for other purposes. 
AprH 5, 188!. 
Vol. ~2, p. 7. 
Prh·ato. 
[See IDAHO TERRITORY, No. 2722.] 
No. 2'16S.-AN ACT for the relief of George G. Snyder. 
Whereas by the fifteenth section of an act of Congress approved Sep-
------ temberninth, eighteen hundred and fifty, entitled "An act to establish 
Preamble. 
a Territorial government for Utah", it was provided "that when the 
lands in the said Territory shall be surveyed under the direction of the 
Government ofthe United States, preparatory to bringingthesameinto 
market, sections sixteen and thirty-six in each township in said Terri-
tory shall be, and the Rame are hereby, reserved for the purpose of be-
ing applied to schools in said Territory and in the States and Territo-
ries hereafter to be erected out of them"; and 
Geo. G. Snyder. Whereas George G. Snyder did, in the year eighteen hundred and 
sixty-nine, settlE' upon an unsurveyed tract of land in said Territory, 
upon which he has since resided and made valuable improvement , 
which tract, when surveyed, was found to be the east half of the north-
west quarter and west half of the northeast quarter of section sixteen, 
township two south, range four east; and 
Whereas said tracts are not subject to entry under the homestead or 
other laws owing to the reservation created by the organic act of said 
Territory above recited: Therefore, 
Authorized to. Be it en'!'cted, qoc., That the said George G. Synder be, and he hereby 
~~t~~a~d~ot~e~ Is, authonzed to enter the east half of northwest quarter and west half of 
stead. northeast quarter of section sixteen, township two south, range four 
east, Utah Territory, as a homestead, under the provisions of the homP-
stead law; and upon showing full compliance with the provisions of said 
Otb.er la.n d slaw the aaid Snyder shall be entitled to have and receive apatentthere-
=~~o~itnted fo rfor, and thereupon other lands in equal amount in lieu thereof shall be 
purposes. selected, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for the 
uses and purposes expressed in said section fifteen of the act of Con-
gress approved September ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty. 
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£Original vols., page 249, Nos. 506-697.] 
No. 2169.-AN ACT for the relief of the Winnebago lndi.ans in Wisconsin, and to Jnne 18, 1881. 
aid them to obtain subsistence by agricultural pursuits, and to promote their civil- Vol. 21, p. 315. 
ization. 
Whereas a large number of the Winnebago Indians of Wisconsin Preamble. 
have selected and settled in ~ood faith upon homestead claims, under 
section fifteen of the act entitled ''An act making appropriations to 
supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and prior years, and for 
other purposes", approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-
five, and all said Indians havin(J' si(J'nified their desire and purpose to 
abandon their tribal relations and adopt the habits and customs of civ-
ilized people, and avail themselves of the benefits of the aforesaid act, 
but in many instances are unable to do so on account of their extreme 
poverty and 
* .. * 
Whereas the location of said Winnebago Indians of Wisconsin has, 
under the said act of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, 
become permanent: Therefore- . . 
[By the first section of the act, the Secretar! of t?e ~tenor 1s aut~or­
ized and required to cause a census of the tnbe of Wmnebago Indians 
to be taken and the second section directs certain moneys, designated 
in said section, to be expended for the _benefit of _said ~inneJ;>ago In-
dians of Wisconsin, in the manner specified thermn; said sectwn clos-
ing with the following provi~ion :] . . .. 
ProLvided, That before any person shall be ent.Itled to the benefits ac- ~~1m~~s 1~ 
cruing under this act, it shall be made to appear that the person claim- ~~ ~h: act. ene 
ing its benefits, or the head ofthe family to which such person belongs, 
bas taken up a homestead in accordance with the said act of March 
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, or that, being unable to fully 
comply with the said act by reason of poverty, he or she has made a 
se~ection of land as a homestead, with a bona fide intention to comply 
with said act, and that the money applied for will be used to enter the 
land so selected, and for the improvement of the same. 
* * • * • • 
. Si:c. fi. That the titles acquired by said Winnebagoes of Wisconsin Lands illalien. 
1~ ~nd to the l:;tnds heretofore or he~eafter entered by them under the pro- able 3 n d f"r e e 
VISIOns of sa1d act o! March. thu·~, eigh~een hundred and seventy- r;~~s.tax for 20 
five, shall not be subJect to ahenat10n or mcumbrance either by vol- ~ 
untarY: conveyance or by the judgment, decree, or ord~r of any court, 
or_ subJect to taxation of any character, but shall be and remain in-
ahenable ~nd not subject t? taxation for the period of twenty years 
~rom the_ date of the patent Issued therefor. And this section shall be 
:~e~~e~ ~hi:~~.a.nd every patent issued under the provisions of said 
See 18 Stat., 402, sec. 15 ; 12 ib., 392. 
No. 2110.-AN ACT authorizina the s 
ford County, Wisconsin"' and .:~!3Y of parts of c~rt:tin townships in Craw- Feb. 9, 1881. 
Be it enacted ' . m_g an appropnatiOn therefor. VoL 21, p. 323. 
is hereby dire'cfe~'t~~~~s~h~oC~mrnlSS10ner of the General Land Office-·.--
bered nine and ten north of ran:es;rveyed t~at part of townships num- be~~~!~!~s to 
St:tte of 'Visconsin which lies easton~ ~es~~nkthe cou!lty of Crawford, ' 
said township bavi~g never bee 0 e Ic apoo River; this part of 
apyropriateu, out of any mone; ~ror;:·lrh surveyed; and that there be 
fhiated, a SU1U sufficient to pay the ex eashury not otherwise appro- Appropriation. 
ousand dollars. pense t ereof, not exceeding one 
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March 22,1882 • .No.· 27'7'1.-AN ACT authorizing the sale of certain logs cut by the Indians of 
Vol. 22, p. 30. tlle Menomonee Reservation in \Visconsin. 
~imbermaybe Be it e11acted tfc., That the Secretary oftbe Interior be, and be here-
so · by is, authorized to cause to be sold at public -sale to the highest bid-
der, fur cash, after due public advertisement, and in such lots or 
quantities as he may deem judicious, all pine timber cut upon the 
Menomonee Indian Reservation during the winter of eighteen hundred 
and seventy-six and eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, under the 
direction of the then United States Indian Agent, J. C. Bridgman. 
Net pro~t:eds SEc. 2.-That the proceeds arising from all sales of such' timber shaH 
!~!h:dia~: It of be applied first to the payment of any and all indebtedness incurred 
· for labor, supplies, and other expenses incident to the cutting and sale 
of said timber, and the surplus, if any, shall be deposited in the Treas-
ury of the United States to the credit of said Indians, and expended 
for their benefit under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 
See ante, p. 1199, No. 680. 
Mar. 31, 1882. No. 2'772.-AN ACT to confirm certain instructions given by the Department of 
Vol. 22, p. 36. the Interior to the Indian agent at Green Bay Al!ency, in the State of Wisconsin 
and to legalize the acts done and permitted by said Indian agent pursuant thereto. 
Preamble. Whereas on the twenty-eighth day of November, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-one, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs addressed to the 
Indian agent at the Green Bay Agency, in the State of Wisconsin, a 
letter of instructions as follows, namely: 
m~:i~:~:f~o~: "DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
dian Affairs, al- "O~FICE ?F INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
lowing sale of 'Washmgton, November28, 1881. 
down ti!Dber on" E. STEPHENS, United States Indian Agent 
reservatiOn. "Green Bay Agency, Wisconsin: 
"SIR: I notice in your annual report a statement that the Indians 
of your agency complain that they are not allowed to dispose of the 
dead and down timber going to waste on their reserve. 
"You are hereby informed that the sale of such timber is allowed by 
this office; lmt great care must be taken by you to see that the In-
dians dispose of only surplus dead or down wood which without such 
disposition would soon become worthless, and that they do not take 
advantage of this permission to cut other timber, in violation of sec-
tion two hundred and sixty-two, 'Instructions to Indian Agents.' 
"Personal oversight should be exercised by you of the bargains and 
sales made by Indians under this authority, and that they should un-
derstand that a failure to observe the restrictions of this permission 
will result in a forfeiture of the permit 
11 Yours respectfully 
"H. PRICE, 
''Commissioner''; and 
Preamble con- 'd 
tinned. Whereas, umler the authorit.y supposed to be conferred by the sa1 
letters of instructions, said Indian agent permitted the Indians upon 
the reservations under the charge of the said agency to proceed to C?t 
into logs a considerable quantity of timber of the kind designated m 
said letter of instructions, in which work they are now engaged; and 
Whereas the anthority of said Commissioner to anthorize such sale, 
disposal, cutting, or removal of such timber has been called in que -
tion: Therefore, 
c~~~ct:OD.!! of Be it enacted, g·c., That the instuctions of the said Commissioner. of 
ratified. 
11 
oner Indian Affairs contained in the above recited letter to the said Indwn 
agent at the Green Bay Agency, in the State of Wisconsin, be, an~ tbe 
same are hereby, ratified and confirmed, and all acts done or perrrntted 
by said a(J'ent in pursuance thereof are hereby legalized and declar d 
valid; and the di posal of all timber cut or prepared for market, or 
which may be cut or prepared for market during the loggin~ s~ason of 
t~e pr s nt year, is hereby authorized in conformity with said mstn~c­
tlOI_J ; and the log or timber so cut shall be subject to. all remedt~ 
'Yh1ch ar provided by the laws of the State of Wisconsm to enforce 
h n. pon 1 g or timber. 
WYOMING TERRITORY. 
[Original vole., page 835, Nos. 1952-196~.] 
No.2113.-AN ACT to grant lands to Dakota, Montana, Arizona, Idaho and Wy- Feb. 18,1881. 
oming for university purposes. . Vol. 21, p. 326;. 
[See ARIZONA TERRITORY, No. 2705.] 
No.- .-AN ACT making ap;I?ropriations for sundry civil expenses of tbe Gov- Mnr. 3, 1881. 
ernment for the fiscal year endmg June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty- Vol. 21, p. 435. 
two, and for other purposes. 
[See MONTANA TERRITORY, No. 2751.] 
No. 2114.-AN ACT creating the Oregon Short-Line Railway Company a corpora- Ang. 2, 1882. 
tion in the Territories of Utah, Idaho, and Wyoming, and for other purposes. Vol. 22, p.185, 
[See IDAHO TERRITORY, No. 2722.] 
No, 211~.-AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses ofthe Gov- Aug. 7, 1882. 
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty- Vol 22, p. 302. 
three, and for other purposes. 
[See MO:KTANA TERRITORY, No. 2755.] 
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[Original vols., page 1102, Nos. 2454-2704.] 
Dec. 17, 1880. No. 2'1'f6.-AN ACT to amend section twenty-two hundred and thirty-eight of the 
Vol. 21, p. 311. Revised Statutes in relation to fees for final certificates in donation casse. 
Repeal. Be it enacted, tfc., That the sixth paragraph of section twenty-two 
hundred and thirty-eight of the Revised Statutes of the United States 
be, and the sa.me is hereby, repealed, and that in lieu thereof the fol-
lowing paragraph be substituted: 
Fee prescribed. "A fee in douation cases of two dol1ars and fifty cents for each final 
certificate for one hundred and sixty acres of land, five dollars for three 
hundred and twenty acres, and seven dollars and fifty cents for six 
hundred and forty acres." 
SeeR. S., 2238; 'IT 6, 12 Stat., 409, sec. 6. 
Jan. 13, 1881. No. 2'f'f'f.-AN ACT for the relief of certain settlers on restored railroad lands. 
Vol. 21, p. 315. 
Settlers may Be it enacted, tfc., That all persons who shall have settled and made 
purchase. valuable and permanent improvements upon any odd numbered sectio::J 
of land within any railroad withdrawal in good faith and with the per-
mission or license of the railroad company for whose benefit the same 
shall have been made, Jtlld with the expectation of purchasing of such 
company the laud so settled upon, which land so settled upon and im-
proved, may, for any cause, be re!-ltored to the public domain, and who, 
at the time of such restoration, may not be entitled to enter and ac-
quire title to such land under the pre-emption, homestead, or timber-
culture acts of the United States, shall be permitted, at ::tny time within 
three months after such restoration, and under such rules and regula-
Conditions. tiona as the Commissioner of the General Land Office may prescribe, to 
purchase not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres in extent of tho 
same by legal sub-divisions, at the price of two dollars and fifty cents 
per acre, and to receive patents therefor. 
SeeR. S., 2257, et seq.; Ib., 2289, et Beq.; lb., 2(64, et Beq. 
March 3, 1881. No. 2'f'f8.-AN ACT to amend section two thousand two hundred and ninety· 
Vol. :!1, p. 511. seven, of title thirty-two, of the Re•ised Statutes, relating to homestead settlers. 
Revised Stat Be it enacted, tfc., That section numbered twenty-two hundred ~nd 
ntea amended. ninety-seven, of title numbered thirty-two, l)e amended by addmg 
thereto the following proviso, namely : Providl'd, That where there may 
be climatic reasons the Comruiosioner of t.be General Land Office m~y, 
Time allowed in his discretion, allow tlle settler twelve months from t be date offilwg 
settlers. in which to commence his residence on said land under such rules and 
regulations as he may prescribe. 
SeeR. S., 2297. 
No. 2'f19,-AN ACT makin~ appropr!ations for the Agricultural Department of 
~:[0f1~p~:l: the Government for the fiscal year endm~ June 30, 188:!, anu for oth?r purposes. 
* * * Page &U. · rt · 
.Appropriation. For the reclamation of the arid and waste lands lying m ce am 
Western States and Territories, t en tbonsanct dollar · : P1·ovided, That 
no part of this sum shall be expended in experiment upon t!Je land 
of individual r corporat ion , but only upou the lauds uclonging to 
Fhe United tates. 
See No. 2783. 
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No. ~~80.-AN ACT making ap;propriations to supply deficiencies in the P.Pllropri- March 3, 1881. 
at10ns for the fiscal year enclmg June 30, 1881, etc., and for other purposes. Vol. 21, p. H4. 
* * * * 
For payment of amounts found due by the accounting officers of the 
Treas~ry Dei_>artme~t on accou~t of surveying the pu~lic lands, being 
a defic1enc~ ior th~ fiscal year e1ghteen hundred and mghty, four thou-
sand anc mnety-mne dollars and fifty-one cents. 
For payment of amounts fouud due by the accounting officers on ac-
count of surveying public and private lands, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal year eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, one thousand one hun-
dred and twenty dollar8 and twenty-nine cents. 
See No. 2784. 
For surveying public and private lands, three hundred and ninety-
four dollars and twenty-two cents. . 
Ne. ~181.-AN .ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-




Page 428 . 
.Appropriation. 
March 3. 1Rfli. 
V ol. 21, 1>. 435. 
P age 451. 
For surveying the public lands, three hundred thousand dollars, to A ppropriation. 
be immediately available at rates not exceeding twelve dollars per linear Ratt>s per lllile. 
mile forstandar1l and meander lines, ten dollars for township1 and eight 
dollars for section lines, except that the Commis~ioner of the Genocal 
Land Office may allow, for the survey of standard and meander lines 
through lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or co,·ered. with dense 
nndergrowth, a sum not exceeding sixtee!l dollars per linear mile _for 
standard lines, fourteen dollars for township, and ten dollar~ for see:t~on . 
lines: P1·ovided! That the part of t_he SUJ? h~reby_ app~opnated whiC~ at!'rii;i.~fS~ii;~­
J.Uay be apportiOned to the surveymg d1stnc~ of Lomsmna, togeth~r how avplied. ' 
with such sums as have been or may be depos1ted for surveys therein 
by actual settlers, under sections two thousand four hundred and one, 
two thousand four hundred and two, two thousand four hundred and 
three of the Revised Statutes, may be, in who~e or in part, _employed 
in making such resurveys as may be necessary m the d1scretwu of the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office. 
see* Nos. 2745, 2z85. * ... * * * Ib. 
'fo enable the Secretary of the Interior to protect, preserve and im- For protection, 
prove the YellowstoneNationalPark, in compliance with section twenty- etc., ~/ ~ellow· 
four hundred a.nd seventy-five of the Revised Statutes of the United stone ar · 
States, fifteen thousand dollars. 
SeeR. S., 2474, Nos. 1957, 2785. 
No. 2182.-AN ACT making aprropriations for the current and contingent expenses 
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with variouslndian 
tribes, for the year ending June 30,1883, and for other purposes. 
For survey of Indian reservations, under the direction of the Secre-
tary of the Interior, five thousand dollars. 
No. 2183.-.AN ACT making appropriations for the Agricultural Department of tl1e 
Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883; and for other purposes. 
For locating and sinking not exceeding three artesian wells on t he 
plains east of the Rocky Mountains, with a view to reclaiming arid and 
w~ste public lands, twenty thousand dollars: P1·ovided, That. no part of 
this sum shall be expended in experiments upon the lands of individna ls 
·or corporations, 'but only upon the lands belonging to the Unitc(l States : 
Providtd also, That a sum not to exceed oue thousand dollarR, to be im-
lnedia.tely available, may be used by the Commisaioner of Agriculture 
for payment of expenses already incurred. 
SeeN o. 2779. 
May 17, 1882. 
Vol. 22, p. 68. 
P age86. 
.Appropriation . 
:May 10, 18R2. 
V ol. 22. p , 1:10. 
P a:,!e O:! . 
A p prop riation. 
Proviso. 
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Aug. 5, 1882. No. 21'84.-AN ACT making appropriations to supply deficiencies in theappropria.. 
Vol. 22, p. 257. tions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, etc., and for other purposes. 
Page 264. * * * * * * * 
Appropriation For payment of amounts found due by th~ accounting. officers of the 
for public sur- Treasury Department on account of surveym.g the pubhc lands as fol-
ve)s. lows: 
1881. For the year eighteen hundred and eighty one, two thousand and 
ninety six dollars and twenty two cents. 
1882. For the year eighteen hundred and eighty, three thousand three hun-
dred and eighty nine dollars and two cents. 
See No. 2780. 
Aug. 7, 1882. No.21'8~.-AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civilexpensesoftheGovern. 
Vol. 22, P· 302. ment for the fiscal year e_ndiiig J nne 30, 1883, and for other purposes. 
Page 327. * * 
Appropriation For surveyinO' the public lands, four hundred thousand dollars, at 
for surveys. rates not exceeding nine dollars per linear mile for standard and mean-
der lines, seven dollars for township and five dollars for section lines, 
except that the Commissioner of the General Land Office may allow, 
for the survey of standard and meander lines through lands heavily 
timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense undergrowth, a sum not 
Rates. exceeding thirteen dollars per linear mile for standard lines, eleven dol-
~or~on arpr<?· Jars for township, and seven dollars for section lines: Prnvided, That 
~i~~;e h~w ~~:the part of the sum hereby appropriated which may be apportioned to 
plied. the surveyin~ district of Louisiana, together with such sums as have 
been or may IJe deposited for surveys therein by actual settlers, under 
sections twenty-four hundred and one, twenty four hundred and two, 
and twenty four hundred and three of the Revised Statutes, may be, 
in whole or in part, employed in making such resurveys as may be nec-
essary in the discretion of the Commissioner of the General Land Office; 
and he may also, in his discretion, mf!ke resurveys of other portionsof 
the public lands from this appropriation; and an amount not exceeding 
. For examin:t· fifty thousand dollars thereof may be expended for occasiona' exam-
!~:er~ f pubhc inations of public surveys in the several surveying districts, in order to 
· test the accuracy of the work in the field, and to prevent payment for 
fraudulent and imperfect surveys returned by deputy surveyors, and 
inspecting mineral deposits, coal-fields, and timber districts: Provided 
Use of cert~· fU1·ther, That no certificate issued for a deposit of money for the survey 
~: df deposlt of lands under section twenty-four hundred and three of the Revised 
6 
• Statutes, and the act approved March third, eighteen hundred and sev-
enty-nine, amendatory thereof, shall be received in payment for lands 
except at the land office in which the lands surveyed for which the de-
posit was made are subject to entry, and not elsewhere; but thissecti_o.n 
shall not be held to impair, prejudice, or affect in any manner certt~­
cates issued or deposits and contracts made under the provisions of sa1d 
act prior to the passage of this act. 
SeeR. S., 2401-2-3, Nos. 2745,2781. 
Page 329. * * • * 
y llowstone For the protection and improvement of the Yellowstone National 
Park. Pad.-: For every purpose and object necessary for the protection, pre · 
ervation, and improvement of the Yellowstone National Park, includ-
ing compensation of superintendent and employees, fifteen thousand 
dollars. 
See No. 2781. 
MILITARY RESERVATIONS 
IN 
PUBLIC LAND STATES AND TERRITORIES, 
DI!..CLARED, ENLARGED, REDUCED, OR RELINQUISHED-JUNE 30, 
I88o, TO AUGUST 8, 1882. 
ARIZONA. 
Fort Huachnca.-By Executive order, dated October 29, 1881, there was declared a 
military reservation for Fort Huachuca, on unsurveyed land, and adjacent to 
the Babacomari grant. Area not obtainable. 
ARKANSAS. 
Reserve at Hot Springs.-On November 17, 1880, an Executive order was ma~e declar-
ing all of block 94 of the official survey of the Government reservatiOn at Hot 
Springs reserved for military purposes. Area, 6! acres. 
CALIFORNIA. 
Forts Readin,g and Crook.-By act of Congress of February 15, 1881, the lands included 
in the Fort Reading reservation, 3,962.90 acres, and in the Fort Crook reserva-
tion, estimated at 2,560 acres, were restored to the public domain. Ante, p. 1173, 
No. 2710. 
COLORADO. 
Reserve on White River.-By President's order, dated April 26, 1881, a reservation of 
8 miles square on White River, within the ceded Ute reservation, was declared 
for military purposes. Area, 40,960 acres. 
Fo,·t Lewis.-By Executive order, dated January 27, 1882, there was declared a mili-
tary reservation for Fort Lewis in townships 34 and 35 west, ranges 10, 11, and 
12 west of New Mexico principal meridian. Area, 30,720 acres, exclusive of the 
area of claims excepted from reservation. 
DAKOTA. 
Fort Totten.-By President's order, dated February 10, 1881, part of Graham's Island 
or peninsula and part of Rock Island or peninsula, on north side of Devil's Lake, 
were proclaimed as part of Fort Totten military reservation. These tracts were 
intended to be reserved by Executive order dated October 7, 187:3, reserving them 
as islands, but it was subsequently found that they were not islands but were or 
had become peninsulas. No change in area. Ante, p. 1174. 
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Port Mcade.-By President's order, dated 1~th of April, 1881, there was declared a. 
timber reservation for Fort Meade, consistj.ng of tsections 19, 30, 31, the south half 
of section 18 and we,st half of section 20, in township 5 north, range 5 east; east 
half of sections 24 and 25, and southeast quarter of section 13, in township 5 
north, r.1nge 4 east, Black Hills meridian, Dakota. Area, 3,344.83 acres. 
FLORIDA. 
Government reserve.-By President's order, dated August 26, 1880, there was reserved 
in section 29, township 20 south, range 36 east, 1,000 feet on each side, and from 
the center of Haulover Canal, for Government or public use. Area about 93 acres. 
KANSAS. 
Fort Dodge.-By act of Congress of December 15, 1A80, the Secretary of the Interior 
is directed to cause all that· portion of the Fort Dodge military reservation lying 
north of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Compa-ny's right of way, to 
be surveyed as ot.her public lands, and offered to settlers under tho homeste:td 
laws. Area of reduction not ascertained. Ante, p. 1176, No. 27~3. 
Fort Larncd.-By act of Congress of August 4, 1882, the Secretary of War is author-
ized to relinquish and turn over to the Department of the Interior, for restoration 
to the public domain, the Fort Larned military reservation. Area, 10,240 acres . 
.Ante, p. 1176, No. 2741. 
MICHIGAN. 
Resert'e at Sa?flt Ste. Marie.-By Executive order, dated June 10, 1882, there was reserved 
for public purposes, in connection with the Saint Mary's Falls Canal, "all that 
part of the public lands lying north of the Saint Mary's .Falls Canal grant, con-
taining &ixty-seven one hnndredths of an acre, and situated in the northeast quarter 
of section (i, township 47 north, range 1 east, Michigan." Also all that part of the 
public lands lying south of the Saint Mary's Falls Canal grant, and uetween it 
and Portage street, in the village of Sault Ste. Marie, containing 8.74 acres, sit-
ua,ted in s~::ction 6, township 47 north, range 1 east. Whole area, 9.41 acres. 
MINNESOTA. 
Fort Ridgely.-By ad of Congress of March 3, 1881, amending the act of July 1, 1870, 
all the lands within the limits of the :Fort Hidgely military reservation are opened 
to homestead settlement and timber-culture entry as other public lands, and bona 
fide sottlers under other forms of entry prot.ected. 16 Stat., 187; Ante, No. lt748. 
Fort .Aberc1'011tbie.-By act of Con~ress of July 15, 1882, the military reservation of F?rt 
Abercrombie, in Minnesota, IS abolished, and the lands made subject to town·slte 
homestead entry and sale as other public lands. .Ante, No. 2749. 
MONTANA. 
Fort Maginni8.-By President's order, dated April 8, 1881, there was declared a reS;Cr· 
\ation on onsurv yed land for Fort Maginnis; when surveyed the reservatwn 
will mbrace parts of townships 16 and 17 north, ranges 20 and 21 east of Mon-
tana m ridian. Area, 27,760 acres. By ExccutiYe order dated April14, 1882, tb 
b nndarica of Fort Maginnis reservation were somewhat modified from tJ10 
ori iuttlly d clared April 8, 1881, and the new boundaries were declared the per-
manent ones. Area reduced to about 31,000 acres. 
SUPPLEMENT. 1357 
Fort Ass-iniboine.-By President's order, dated June 16, 1881, the reservation of Fort 
Assiniboine-mostly within an Indian reservation-was modified as to its boun-
daries so as to correct errors in limits as declared by President's order dated Murch 
4, 1880. Not materially modified in area. Ante, p. 1178. 
Fort Benton.-By act of Congress of August 4, 188'2, the Secretary of vVar is directed 
to l'estore to the Secretary of the Interior the military reservation at Fort Ben-
ton, to be disposed of under the public land laws. Ante, p. 1179, No. 2754. 
NEBRASKA. 
Fo1't Niobmra.-By Preaidont's order, dated June u, 1881, the following-described tracts 
of land were reserved for the purpose of supplying Fort Niobrara with wood and 
timber, viz: All that part of township 34 north, range 27 west, not already em-
braced within the existing reservation, excepting sclwol sections 16 and :1f-i, the 
northeast quarter of northeast quarter of section 28; the northwest quarter of 
northwest quarter, and lots 2 and 3 of section 27; the northeast quarter of south-
west quarter; the west half of southwest quarter, and lot 3 of section 22; t.he 
east half of southeast quarter, and south half of northeast quarter of section 25; 
the east half of northwest quarter, the east half of southwest quarter, aml lots 
1, 2, :3, and 4 of section 31, and the northe8.st quarter of section 33. In township 
34 north, range 26 west, all of sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, 18, 29, 31, and 3~; all of sec-
tion 19, except lots 2, 3, 4, and 5; all of section 20, except the north half of sou11J-
east quarter and lots 5, 6, 7, and 8; and all of section 30, except the east. half of 
northwest quurter and lots 1 and 2. In township 33 north, range 26 west, all of 
sections 5, 6, 7, and 8; and in township 33 north, range 27 west, all of sections 1 
and 12, all west of sixth principal meridian, Nebraska. The addition to the res-
ervation is 45 square miles and 17.43 acres, and the aggregate area of the reser-
vation as enlarged is 54 square miles and 452.27 acres. Total area, :35,012.27 
acres. Ante, p. 1179. 
NEVADA. 
Camp Halleck.-By Executive order, 1ated October 11, 1881, the boundaries of the 
post, hay, and wood reservations for Camp Halleck, declared October 4, 1870, 
were so modified as to conform to their representation upon the township plats. 
No material change in area. Ante, p. 1180. 
NEW MEXICO. 
Fort Cumrnings.-By President's order, dated the 9th of November, 1880, Fort Cum-
mings military reservation was enlarged so as to cover a tract 6 miles square. 
Area added, 20,420 acres. Ante, p. 1180. 
Fort Wingate.-By President's order, dated March 26, 1881, Fort Wingate Reservatiou 
was enlarged by adding to it on the south a tract 3 miles wide aml10 miles long, 
thus making the reservation as enlarged to contain 130 square miles, or 83,200 
acres. Area added, 19,200 acres. Ante, p. 1180. 
OREGON. 
Camp Harney.-By President's order, dated July 23, 1880, Camp Harney militarr res-
ervation was proclaimed an Indian reservation and as constituting a part of the 
Malheur Indian reservation. Area, 1,912.14 acres. 
WASHINGTON. 
Fort Spokane.-By Executive order, dated January 12, 1882, a reservation of 640 acres 
on unsurveyed land was declared for tho post of Camp (now Fort) Spokano, in 
Washington Territory, near the Spokane River, and in township 27 north, range 
35 east. · 
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WYOMING. 
Fort Fred Steele.-By President's order, dated November 9, 1~, a reservation for wood 
and timber for Fort Fred Steele of what, when surveyed, will be sections :nand 
32, township 17 north, range 80 west; section 6 of township 16 north, range 80 
west; and section 1 of township 16 nurth, range 81 west of sixth principal meri-
dian. Area, about 2,560 acres. Ante, p. 118:3. 
Fort Laramie.-By President's order dated February 9, 18~1, a wood and timber reser-
vation was declared for Fort Laramie of the followmg-described lands: All of 
township 2f, north, range 71 west, except sections _16 auu 36; also sections 5
1 
ti, 7, 
and 8 of township 24 north, range 70 west; sectwns 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, 18, 10, 20, 29, 
30, 31, and 32, of township 25 north, range 70 west; and sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 of township 24 north, range 71 west; 62 sections in all. 
These sections are all unsurveyed except those described in township 25 north, 
range 70 west. Area, about 39,600 acres. .A·nte, p. 1183. 
ABSTRACT 
OF 
AGREEMENTS, ETC., WITH INDIAN TRIBES, AFFECTING INDIAN 
LANDS. . 
Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws and Chickasaws, and Seminoles. 
Under authority of the act of Congress of July 27, 1866, the severa.l treaties made 
the same year with the Indians above named, and the decisions of the Depart-
ment of the Interior of May 21, 1870 (approved by the President May 23, 18i0), 
and March 31, 1882, the construction of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad 
westward from Vinita, Cherokee Nation, has been resumed. 
March 27, 1882, the railroad company made an agreement with the Cherokee Na-
tion for the purchase of materials for the construction of the road through 
the Cherokee country, and has given bond of $600,000 (agreement and bond 
approved by the Department Apnl3, 1882) for the performance of the obli-
gations imposed by the law of July 27, 1866. The company ha.ving com· 
pleted its road through the Cherokee and Creek country has ~btained per-
mission from the Department, subject to the consent of the Ind1ans, for the 
exploration of a more southern route for the continuation of the line, through 
the country of the Creeks, Sacs and Foxes, Cheyennes, and Arapahoes. 
(Ante, pp. 1187, 1188.1189, 1193, 1213. 14 Stat., 292, 755, 769, 785 .• 799.) 
Choctaws and Chickasaws. 
August 2, 1882.-Congress passed an act granting a righ:t of way to the Saint Lo~1is 
and San Francisco Railway Company for a railroad and telf'graph lme 
through the lands of these India.ns in the Indian Territory, from a ~oint co~­
tiguous to Sebastian or Scott Counties, in Arkansas, south westerly, m the di-
rection of Paris, Tex.; the company to pay for the privilege quarter annu-
ally $750 to the treasurers of said nations for the benefit of the schools therein, 
&c. (.cl.nte, p. 1189, No. 2726.) 
Crows. 
August 22, 1881.-The Crow Indianssnrrendered to the United States a. st.rip ofland 
400 feet in width from east to west across their reservation in Montana, cou-
ta.ining about 5,384 acres, as a right of way for the Northern Pacific R:tilroad 
Company, and other parcels, aggregating 266 acres, for depot and station 
purposes; the railroad company to pay therefor $25,000, to be deposited in the 
Treasury to the credit of the Indians, upon the ratification of the arrangement 
by Congress, which has been done by the act of July 10, 1882. (Ante, p.1193, 
No. 275a.) 
By agreement. ratified by act of Congress of Aprilll, 188'2, the Crow Iudians sold 
and released_to the United States the western part of their reservation in 
Montana, bemg a portion of that part of the same lying west of Clark's 
Fork of the Yellowstone Rive1·, as is particularly describetl in said act. (15 
Stat., 649. Ante, p.l193, Nos. 1976, 2752.) 
Flatheads, Upper Pend d'Oreilles, and Kootenays. 
In the ~ummer of 1882 a~ agreement was negotiated under authority of t.he In-
teriO~ pepartment With the above-named Indians, in accordance with treaty 
pro~IsiOns. and acts of Congress, by which a right of way for the Northern 
~ac1fic Railroad Co~paJ?y200_feetwide, through the Joco (Flathead) Reserve 
m Mon~ana,_ about 53 miles d1stance, with additional kl.ud for stations, &c. 
wa~ reh~qmshed to the United S~~tes.upon the payment of $16,000, to be de: 
posited m the Treasury upon rat1ticatwn of the agreement by Congre 8 and 
e~pttndld fo~ the benefit of the In<lians under the direction of the ' ecr~tary 
0di e n(Atentor, and $7,500 to be paid for the improvements of individual In-




June 18, 1881.-The Atchison and Nebraska Railroad Company obtained permis-
sion from the Iowa Indians on the Iowa Reserve, Nebraska, to construct a 
road north and south through their reservation, in accordance with treaty 
stipulation, the quantity of land taken being six and a half acres, for which 
the company paid $25 per acre. The agreement was approved by the Secre-
tary of the Interior August 4,1882. (10 Stat., 1069. Ante, p. 1HJ6.) 
Kickapoos. 
By act of Congress of July 28, 1882, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized 
to cause to be appraised and sold certain parcels of the Kickapoo lands in 
Kansas reserved for mill-site, missionary, and agency purposes, as described 
in said act, by legal subdivisions, the net proceeds to be deposited in the' 
Treasury to the credit of the Kickapoo Indians. (10 Stat., 1078; 13 1b.1 623-9. 
Ante, p. 1197, No. 2740.) 
Miamis. 
By act of Congress of May 15, 1882, the unallotted lands of the Miami Indians iu 
Kansas were authorized to be sold to the bonafide settlers on said lands, not 
exceeding 160 acres to each, at the appraised value; and those not thus dis-
posed of to be offered at public sale, the proceeds to belong to the Indians. 
(10 Stat., 1093-8. Ante, p. 1200, Nos. 2005,2052,2055,2060,2738, 2739.) 
Omahas. 
April19, 11;80.-The Saint Paul and Sioux City Railroad Company obtained per-
mission to cross the Omaha reservation in Nebraska with its road, in pnrsu-
ance of treaty stipulations. (10 Stat., 1043; 14 Ib., 667. Ante, p. 1203, No. 
~760.) ' ' 
By act of Congress of April 7, 1882, the Secretary or the Interior is authorized, 
with the consent of the Indians, to cause to be surveyed and sold that part 
of the Omaha Reservation in Nebraska lying west of the right of way granted 
by said Indians to the Sioux City and Nebraska Railroad Company, under the 
agreement of April19, 18HO, approve(l by the Acting Secretary of the Interior 
July 27, 1880. (10 Stat., 1043; 14 Ib., {)67. .Ante, p. 120~, Nos. 2120, 2123, 
2760.) 
Osages. 
By act of Congress of March 3, 1881, the trust and diminished reserve lands of the 
Osage Indians in Kansas, lying east of the sixth principal meridian, remaining 
unsoldJune30, 1881, are directed to be o:tfered for sale at publicauct.ionforcash, 
and those remaining unsold from time to ti!Ile to be reoffered at graduated 
prices, as specified in said act. No proceeding to be taken under the act un-
til two-thirds of the adult males of the Osage tribes assent to its provisions. 
(Ante, p. 1204, No. 2737.) 
Otoes and Missourias. 
In October and December, 1880, the Republican Valley Railroad Company obtained 
permisswu from the Otoes and Missourias, under treaty proviRions, to eros 
their re ervation in Nebraka. (10 Stat., 1038; Ib., 1130. Ante, p. 1200, Nos. 
2735, 27 42, 2756.) 
By act of Congress of March 3, 1881, the sale of the remainder of the reservation 
of the Confederated Otoes and Missourias tribes of Indians in Nebraska and 
Kana was authorized and provided for. (.Ante, Nos. 2735,2742,2756.) 
Pah-Utes. 
April 13, 1 0.-An informal agreement was made by the Carson and Colorado 
Railroad Company with the Pah-Ute Indians, for a right of way aero .the 
Walker River Re erve inN evada, and the company constructed its road wlth-
ut procuring the further necessary legal authority, but apparently in good 
faith. Under direction of the Interior Department, a formal agreement ha 
b n pr pared and executed, under date of August 9, 1882, in due course to 
be submitted to Congress for ratification. (Ante, p. 122'2.) 
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Papa.goes. 
By act of Congr~ss of August 5, 1882 (in partial recognition of an informal acrree-
ment of April 21., 1882, be~ween the Arizona Southern Railroad Company and 
the Papago I!Jdians), a right of way, not to excf'ed 200 feet in width was 
granted to S~Id coml!any through the Papago Reserve in Arizona, a distance 
of about 8 miles, subJect to t!:te consent of the Indians and to the payment 
to the Secretary of the InteriOr of a compensation to be fixed by him and 
to be expended for the benefit of the Indians. (Ante, No. 2707.) ' 
Pawnees. 
In the sundry-civil appropriation bill of August 7, 1882, an appropriation is made 
of $2,200,. or so much thereof as may be necessary, to enable the Secretary of 
toe Interwr to purchase 160 acres of land in addition to that now owned by 
the G<;>vernm~nt on tho old Pawnee Reservation in Nebraska, for the purposes 
o~ an mdustnal school, pursuant to act of Congress of May 17, 1&:!2. (11 Stat. 
729; 22 Ib., 76. ..::1-nte, p. 1206, No. 2759.) ' 
Poncas. 
In the deficiency appropriation bill passed March 3, 1!:381, $165,000 was appropri-
atecl to enable the Secretary of the Interior to secure to the Ponca Indians 
lands in severalty on either the old or new reserv-ations, and for other speci-
fied purposes, and $50,000 for the purchase of 101,894 acres in the llHlian 
Territory, wLere a large portion of said Indians are located. (Ante, p. 1208, 
No. 2724.) 
Poncas a.nd Pa. wnees. 
By the appropriation bill for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian 
Department, passed May 17, 18!:32, a section of laud in the Indian Territory, 
nea.rtothePonca and Pawnee Reservations, is reserved for the purposes of an 
indu&trial school, which the Secretary of the Interior is anth~rized to es-
tablish. (Ante . .No. 2725.) 
Shoshones a.nd Bannocks. 
By act of Congress of July 3, 1882, an agreement with the above-uamed In-
dians is recognized and ratified, by which the tribes release to the United 
States a right of way for the Utah and Northern Railroad Company through 
the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho, 100 feet in width (except at Pocateleo 
Station, where it is 200 feet), with other lands along said right of way, for 
stations, sidings, &c., as partica1arly described in said act. (15 gt,at., 67:3, 
Ante, p. 1186, No. 2721.) 
Sioux Mixed Tribes. 
Juri.e 12, and December 23 and :n, 1880. The Dakota Central Railroad Company, 
made an agreement with said Indians living <;>n the Siou?C Re~ervation in Dak<?ta 
for a right of way east and west throu~h said reservatiOn, m ~ccort\anee w1th 
treaty stipulations; also for a section of land to be located, which the company 
has located at Fort Pierre, o.n the west side of the Missouri River. The com-
pany has paid into the Departmeni:$3,200 as consideration tberefo;r, alr;o $375 
for ri<rht of way through the old Wmuebago Reserve, east of the nver, under 
the agreement of December :n, 1880. (15 Stat., 635'; 19 lb., 254. Ante, p.1216.) 
Sisseton a.nd Wahpeton Sioux. 
May 24·, 1880. The Chicago, ~il waukee and S~int Pan] Railway Com pan~ ohtai.ned 
permission to cross the Sisseton Reserve 1n Dakota,. under treat.v st1pulaywn. 
The company bas since paid in to the Depart.ment, for the use of the I.nfltan~, 
$13,911, partial payment for right <;>f wa;r, &c., the balance to ber.: pa~1l ~~ftc~ 
tlfe company has constructed 100 m1les ot road on the reRerve. (1.) St,tt, .>Of> 1 
18 Ib., 167. .Ante, p. 1217.) 
. Uma.tilla.s. 
By act of Congress of August 5, 1882, th~ Secretary of the Interior is authorized 
to cause to be surveyed and ]aiel out mto _Jots and block so mu;h of the rna.-
tilla Indian Reservation in Oregon, contiguous to the .town of Pendl~ton, ag 
may be necessary to allow said tow?- needft~l extenswn, not ,c;c ~dwg 6~0 
acres, the consent of the Indians to be first obtamed. (.Ante, p. 12:..1, No. 276fl.) 
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Uncompahgre and White River Utes. 
By act of Congress of July 18, 1882, all that portion of the Ute Indian reserva-
tion, in Colorado occupied by the above-named Indians is declared to be pub-
lic land, and its disposal as such provided for, under the limitations of the aet 
June 15, 1800. (~1 Stat., 199. Ante, p. 1222, No. 2715.) 
Utes. 
May 12, 1880.-The President, by proclamation, authorized the Denver and Rio 
Grande Railroad Company, in accordance with treaty provisions, to construct 
its Jine of road t hrougb the Ute Reservation in Colorado. The road has been 
constructed without compensation to the Indians (who objected to the work 
for that reasou ), and notwithstanding the company was notified by the Secre-
tary of the Interior to stop the work until the consent of the Indians should 
be obtained and compensation made. The question of compensation has not 
been determined, unless the act of Congress of June 15, 1880, ratifying the 
agreement with the Utes for the sale of their reservation, has that effect. (15 
Stat., 619. , Ante, 1222, Nos. 2192, 2715.) 
Walla Wallas, Cayuses, and Umatillas. 
June 10, 1881.-The Oregon Railway and Navigation Company made an agree-
ment, in acl'1ordance with treaty stipulations, with said Indians for the con-
struction of its line of road across the Umatilla Reserve in Oregon. (12 Stat., 
945. Ante, p. 1222.) 
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1332 Ea tman, Arthnr \V.,home read entry of, confirmed ........•................ 
E:t tman, arab E., admini. tratrix, and W. S. Wetzel, prior right of entry for 
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Indiana ...••........................... - - . - - - - . - . - - - - - · - - - - - - · - - - · - - · · · · · · 
act for sale of land in Vincennes .......... --- ..... - .. ----- - -- ---- ·---- · 
survey of same, sale, &c ........................... -. -.-- .. --- ... ----
land for public park vested in city of Vincennes ...... -.- .. ---- .. -.----. 
Indian reservations-
appropriation for surveys of ........................ ---. --- ... --.- - --- · 
Indian Terri tory ....................... - - - - .. - . - - · - -- - · · · - · · · · · · - - · ·- · · · · - · 






























act granting right of way to Saint Louis and San Francisco Railway 
Company through lands of Choctaws and Chickasaws, in ...... --- .1318,1359 
conditions re(Tulations, &c ...................••.......... - ... - .. -- · · 131~ 
use of road by 
0
other companies provided for .................... -... --- 1320 
on failure to perform conditions, Texas and Michigan Central Railway 
to have right...................................................... 13'21 
and on its fai1ure, any other company perf()rming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1321 
lands reserved in, for industrial school for Indian children ....•........ 1318, 1:J6 l 
buildings to be erected, &c . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 1318 
appropriation therefor .............................................. 1318, 1361 
appropriation to indemnify Creek Indians for lands occupied by Seminoles 1321 
to indemnify Ponca Indians for removal, &c . .... •. ... . ..... ... .. . . . 1318 
and to purchase lands for them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131 
Industrial school-
appropriation to purchase laud for Indian children in Nebraska ........ . 
for Jndian children in Dalwta ....................................... . 
Iowa.~~~ ~~~~i-t~~ _c-~i!~~~~ ~1-e~_r_ ~-~~~~-~~~-~~-~~~~- ~~-s-~r~-~t-i~~------_·_: :::::::: ~ 
act o~ July 2, 1~62, section 4, amended ..... ........................... . 
agriCul~ural college funds, how loaned .............................. . 
act grantmg Carr L1ke to Council Bluffs ..... . ...................... . 
congit.ions and Rses .........................•................••..•. :. 
amt~n1 ment of act of July 4, 1868 .......... . ........................... . It e to_ certain lands confirmed to the "independent school district" in 
I 
tit~~~~~t~ft~~1 st~t~~ -t-~ i~~d" i~ ·13~-rii~ :ri~~- ·;~l~~~~i i~ .th~ -~ity ....• - .. 
owa Indians- o ' ----- · · 
I·igbt ot:wayto_Atebison and Nebraska Railroad Company through re er-
J . vat10n of, In Nebraska ............. _ ....... . omt resolution- · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · ·- · · 
Kan:!sCongrcss for printing codified and subsequent land laws ......... _ .. _. 
act ·;~d;_~t~i~," &~:. -~t: ~~~~!-~d~~ -~i ot~~ ~"u"ti -M~~~~i~~-I~di-~~ -:R~~~~ii~~. 
con I Ions and regu latwns ...... _. . . . . . . · 
~roceedi:i to be pla:ced in Treasury ... __ .. :: ~ ~: ~ ~:: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1ncome, bow applied ........ _ .. . .. ···· ·· ·- ........... . 
Secretary may l!!ecure other reservati~~~·~· d.· · · · · ···In-··:··· · · · · · · · · · · · 








1366 INDEX TO SUPPLEMENT. 
Page. 
Kansas-Con tinned. 
act for relief of settlers on absentee Shawnee lands........ •••• •.•• ..... 13$ 
settlers rna y p nrchase ............. - · - · · · - ·-- • • · • · · · • · • • • • • · • · • · • • ••.. 13'25 
land not so <1 i~:~posed of to be offered for sale .•. - •.. -.. . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . 13~ 
proceeds, how applied............................................... 1325 
act to dispose of part of Fort Dodge military reservati4!ln.... . . • . . . . • . . . 13'25 
to be surveyed and offered for sale .............••......••••... .-...... 13'25 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa J<'e Railroad may purchase one section... 1325 
act to dispose of Fort Larned military reservation.... •.•.... .••••. .... 1329 
land to be surveyed, appraised, and sold . • . • . • . • • . . . . . • . • . ..•. .••••.. 134'9 
quantity to one purchaser limited .••......•..••.. -... . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1329 
sections, how sold.... . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.•..•.• ---- .•• :. • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 1329 
act for sale of lands of Miami Indians . . . • . . • • . . • . . • . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . I:~2i 
bona-fide occupants may purchase ............••••......•.•..•....... 1327, 1.3'28 
proceeds to belong to the Indians . • • • . . . • • • . . . • • • • • . . • • . . • • . • • • . . . . . . 13"b3 
act for sale of certain reserved Kickapoo lands.......................... . 1328 
to be sold to the highest bidder...... • • • • . • • • . . • • • • . • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 1328 
net proceeds of sale, how deposited .•.•.• :. . • • • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . 1329 
income, how expended.............................................. 1329 
act for sale of residue of Osage trust and diminished reserve lands....... 1327 
to be offered at public sale under direction of Secretary............... 13~7 
additional land district in, established..... . . . • • • . • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. 1326 
President to direct location of office and appoint register and receiver.. 1:120 
l'lales of Janda within district, made at other offices, confirmed......... 1:!27 
appropriation for Osage Indians ...........•.•• ~ • . . • • . • . . • • • . . • . . . .. . . . . 1329 
and for expenses of disposition of Osage trust and diminished reserve 
lands .................••...................•••....•.••.•...•...... 
for snrvey of Otoe and Missonria Indian lands •..••.••••••.•..•....... 
Fort Dodge Reservation, part of, relinquished .•••••••••..•.••.......... 






act for sale of ]ands of, in Kansas...... • . • • . • • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • . . • • . . •. . . 1328 
income from, to be expended for their benefit •.••••••••••••••........ 1329, 1360 
Land districts-
additional in Dakota, two created ..•••••••.••••••.•••••.•••..••......• 
one additional, in Kansas ...•••...•...••••.•••••••••••.••.•...••....•.. 
two additional, in Nebraska ...••••••••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••........ 
Hitchcock, in Nebraska, described .•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••••... 
Minnekadusa, in Nebraska, described ..••••••••.•.•••••.•.•••••.•...... 
Watertown, in Dakota, limits of ...•••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••..•.•... 
Lou isi an a ....................••.....•.•••..••••••••••••••••.•.••••........ 
appropriation for surveying public lands in ••••.•.••••••.•••••.••...... 
how to be employed .....•.••..•....•.••••.•••.••••••••••••••..•..... 
Logan, Capt. John-












lands of, in Kansas, to be sold, how ...•.••.••..•...••.•.•••...••. 1327, 1328, 1360 
proceeds of, to belong to the Indians .•••..••.•••••••••••..•.•..••... 1328, 1360 
Michigan................................................................. 1332 
Hom tea<l entry of Arthur W. Eastman, confirmed........................ 1332 
. _r rve at Sa_ult Ste Marie for public purposes, ordered .. .••. •••••. ...... 1356 
Mthtary reservatiOns-
Arizona, Fort Huachuca, declared ..•.......•...••••••• ~ ••••.••.•..•••.. 
Arl{an a, rP erveat Hot Springs declared .......•..•••••••.•••.•••..... 
alifornia, Forts Reading and Crook, relinquished .•••••••••••.•.•...... 
olorado, Fort Lewis, declared ...•••.......•.••••.••••••••••..••••••.. 






Dakota, Graham' I land, and Rock Island proclaimed as part of Fort 
Tott n . ... ... ... ... .. . ... .•.... ..•... .•.•.. .••••• •••••. •••••• •... 135S 
Fort M ac1e, timb r, d clared .. .... ...... ..•.•. .••••• •••• .... •••...•... 1356 
Florida, r ' rve for Government use in................................. 1356 
Kau. a , Fort Dodge, part of~ relinquished.............................. 1356 
:o• Larn•d,rlinqnihed ................•..•.•••.••••••.•.••....... 1356 p ·bin-an, r . erv at ault te Marie, ordered.......................... 1356 
~r;u, ota, l·Clrt Ah rcrombie, aboli hed ............•••.•••••.•....... 1333,1356 
I · r Rid•Ylt•y, r ·linqni hed .... ..................•....•...•......•.. 1333, 1356 
~!ltan~ 1· rt . iuib in~, modified................................... 1357 
.F( rt 
1 
nt n r . tor d to public domain.. ... ......................... 1357 
rt aginui . d clared and modified................................ 1356 
INDEX TO SUPPLEMENT. 
Milit:try H.eservations-Continued. 
Nebraska., Fort Niobrara, timber reserve for .................•.......••. 
~evada, <;nmp Halleck, J?Ost, hay, and wood reserve for, modified ...•... 
NewMex1co, FortCururomgs, bnlarged ..•..................... 
:Fort Wiu .rate, enlarged ................... : ................ ::: ~ :::: : 
Oregon, Camp Harney, proclaimed as constituting part of Malheur Indian 
R~servat1on .......................•••..•••........................ 
Waslungton, Fort. Spokane, declared ........••......................... 
Wyoming, Fort Fred Steele, wood and timber reservation for .......... . 












in Nebraska, act creating ......................... ' ........... ~......... 1340 
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133:l 
Fort Ab~rcrom bie, reservation abolished .............................. 1333, 1351i 
lands m, opened to entry . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133:~ 
actual set.tlers on, protected ....... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . 133.'> 
l<'ort Ridgely Reservation, opened to settlement .••.........••......... 1333,1:3:.6 
settlers on, protected ...................•..•••.............• .: . . . . . . . . 133:~ 
Miscellaneous and general ac1s..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . .• . • • . . . . . . . . . 13fl2 
appropriations for surveys of public lands ...........••.............•.. 1353, 1354 
amount appropriated to Louisiana, how employed ....•...•.......••. 1353, 13fi4 
for surveys of -public lands and private land claims................... 135:~ 
for surveys of Indian reservations.. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1353 
for sinking three artesian wells.. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . 1:~5~~ 
for reclamation arid and waste lands. . . . . • • . . . • . • • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . • . . • . 1352 
for Yellowstone National Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••.. 1353, 1354 
certificates of deposits for surveys, only receivable for land in districts 
where surveys were deposited for ...........•••...............•.... 
fifty thousand dollars of appropriations for surveys applied to inspection 
of surveys, &e ..........................••.........•. - ...••• -..... 
paragraph 6,. R. S. 2238, rep~aled ..•........•... - -- ... -. ---- . --- --- - · · 
fees in donatiOn cases prescnbed .....•.................... - ....... -.- .. 
R. S. 2297, amended .............................•.•...... - ......... -- -
time allowed settlers to begin residence for elima.tie reasons ..•. -- .... - .. 
relief of settlers on restored raHroad lands, act for .•...... -.- .. --- .. ----
may purchase, &c., conditions ............•..•........•• -.-.-.--.--- · 
Montana ..............•..............••••........•••••..••.. ···•··••······ 
act granting land to, foruniversitypurposes .•..•..••••.....•. ·••••· ···· 
land to be appraised and sold .........•.....•.....•• -- ... --.- -- ·---- · 
proceeds, bow invested; income_, how used: ••••... ; .. ~ .. -- ..•••. -.--
act to restore Fort Benton ReservatiOn to publtc domam .••••...... ----. 
to be disposed of as public lands ............••............... -- .. ---. 
exception for town site of :E'ort Benton ....•••.......•........... --- .. 
and tracling post of Eastman & Wetzel .....•................ ·: ..... . 
act to ratify agreement with Crow Indians for sale of part of theu lands 
agreement .............................................•... -- ••. ---. 
Secretary to carry into effect ........•..•....................•• . .... 
lands to be snrveyed and allotted .....................•.............• 
patents to issue to allottees .............•...........................• 























act to ratify agreement with Crow Indians, for right of way to Northern 
Pacific Railroad Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1336 
agreement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1336 
appropriation to carry into effect.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • 1338 
/ grant of right of way to United States............................... 13:!t:~ 
to be used by Northern Pacific Railroad Company.................... 13~ 
conditions of grant .................. _ ............... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:~38 
payment- and bond by raitroad company_ ..... __ ........•••.......• _ • • 1:138 
moneys, how deposited and ex-pend~d ...... __ .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. •. .. 133~ 
appropriation for survey of boundary line of Crow Indian Reservation... 13:m 
for protection, etc., of Yellowstone Park ..........•. ··---· .•••...... 1334, 1339 
Nebraska . _ ..... __ . _ . _ ....................... _ ......... _. _ ... _.... . . . . . . . . 1340 
act for sale of remainder of Otoe and Missouri a Indian lands .... _ ... _... 1325 
conditions and regulations .................. _. ___ .... _ ...... _ ....•• _ _ 1326 
:proceeds to l>e pla_ced in Treasury ....••... ___ .... ___ .......... _.. . . . . 13:U> 
1noome, how a.pphed ....... _ ... _ ... _ ..... _ ............... _ . . . . . • . . . . 1326 
Secretary may secure other reservation and remove Indians . . . . . . . . . . 1326 
act to extend northern bonudary of State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1340 
1368 INDEX TO SUPPLEMENT. 
Nebraska-Continnfld. 
act tor sale of part of Omaha Indian Reservation ...................... . 
):tnd to he surveyed, ari•raised, and proclaimed ..................... . 
bona-fide settlers protected .............................. ~ ........... . 
proceeds to be deposited in Treasur~ ....... : ........................ . 
income to he expended for benefit of the Indians ..................... . 
patents, when to issne . ............ -...........•.•.................... 
part of lands not sold to be allotted m sevemlty .......•.••.......... 
eonilitions, patents, &c · .... . ....................................... . 
Indians subject to State laws ..................•..................... 
lands remaining afrer allotment to be patented to tribe .............. . 
bnt held hy-.:Jnited States twenty-five years ..............•.•......... 
and future allotments made therefrom .............................. . 
pa,y of commissioners, fees of register and receiver ............••...... 
act to create two additional land districts in .......................... . 
Ia nd offices to be located by President .••.•......•.•••......... : . .... . 
aud he to appoint registers and receivers .............. ., ............ . 
Hitchcock land district described ...•................................ 
MinnecadutHt land district described ...................•......•...... 
~tpvropria,tion for purchase of laud for industrial school for Indians ..... . 
Ne\Y Mexico ............................... . .............•................. 
appropriation for surveys of 1mblic lands and private land claims in .... 
Nevada-
Carson and Colorado Railroad Company have right of way across White 
River Reserve of Pah-Ute Indians .................•................ 
























right of way through Crow Reservation ............................... 1336,1359 
Ohio.............. . ...................................................... 1345 
lands confirmed to children of Capt. John Logan, a, Shawnee chief...... 1~45 
occupants of lands in Virginia military.land district, protected.......... 134!) 
parts of acts conflicting with this provision repealed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1345 
Omaha Indians-
' aiut Paul and Sioux City Railway Company has permission to cross their 
reservation . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . .. . ... ...••. .... 1360 
sale of part of their reservation provided for .......................... 1341, 1::«i0 
allgtment ofremainder, &c............................................ 1343 
{) r gon . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1346 
act for disposal of part of Umatilla Indian Reservation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1346 
consent of Indians to be first obtained ........ ..•...•...•.••. ._.... . . . . 1347 
terms and conditions of sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1346 
proceeds, how disposed of............................................ 1347 
ecretary to prescribe rules.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1347 
appr.opriation to carry act into etl'ect . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1347 
title to Mo es E. Good win, confirmed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1346 
right of Oregon Railway and Navigation Company not affected....... 1347 
Or rr<'n hort-Line Railway Compa.ny-
act r cognizing, &.c ...............................•................... 
Orf'rron Railway and aYig-ation Company-
1316 
right of, in rmatilla Reservation reserved............................. 1347 
0 •tg Indian -
act for sal ofr . idue of trust and diminished reserve lands of .•.•...... 1327, 1360 
xpen of ales to hf' paid on t of proceeds...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1330 
• and Mi ouria Indian -
net for al of remaind r of reservation of ......... ................ .... 1325, 1360 
·ondition andrcgulatwn ...•.....................•.•............... 1326 
pro ·e d , how di po <l of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1~i6 
R publi ·m Vall y Railroad ompany has permission to cross reservation. 1360 
Pa.h- Tt Indian - . 
ar nand olorado Railroad Company, by agreement with Indians, have 
right of way a ro Walker River Reserve ..............•........... 
Pnpng Indian -
13f>O 
right f way grant d to Arizona Southern Railroad Company through res-
rvation of. ........................ "' ..................•.......... 1307, 1361 
>, wn Indian - · 
, ppropria.tion to porch e lands for Indian industrial school for in Ne-
hra · ka ...........•.. - ... - .................•• _ •. _ ........... ' ...... 1341, 1361 
er di m-
of mmi ione to appraise Omaha Indian lands ...••................. 1343 
INDEX TO SUPPLEMENT. 1369 
Ponca Indian - P~e. 
appropriation to indemnify, &c ..••••......•••...... 
and purchase land for. __ • _ . . · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · - - - - 1318 
Ponca an<l Pawnee Indians- ···· ·----- ·----- ···· ··---· ···· ·•••·· ------1318,1361 , 
land .r erved for industrial school near reservation of, and appropria-
Preface ~~o~forl. ~-~t .. -.. -. ---- .. ---- .. ---- .. ---- .. ---- ... ---- -- ... ---- .1318, 1361. 
President- pp - · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · ·- · · · · ·- · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·--- - · 1303 
to de ignate location of new land offices in Dakota 
to de ign~te loc~tion of offices for new land district~ i~-N ~b;~k~ ~::: :: ~: 
and appomt r g1sters and receivers for same ..................... . 
to dir ct location of office for new land district in Kansas ... _ .... _: ~:::: 
and.appointr gi t randreceiverforsame ····················---------
to d1rect use of in tallment paid under agreement with Crow Indians 
Public park- · · · · 
act ve ting land for, in Vincennes, Indiana ..•..... _ ...... _ ••.. ___ •...•. 
Register and rec iver-
fees of, on sale of Omaha Indian lands ..........• __ .......... __ .... _ ... . 











settlers may purchase ....••........ _ ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 1352 
conditions .......••...•..•... _ •... _ ....•••. _ ............... _ . . . . . . . . . . 1352 
Saint Louis and San Francisco Railway Company ..•••.. __ •••........• -- •. 1318, 1359 
grant of right of way to, through Choctaw and Chickasaw lands .... -- . . 1318 
conditions, &c •...... _ ..... _ .....•... __ •••....... - ......•......... ---- 1319 
Salt-
lease of salines in Indian Territory for manufacture of ..... ----. -.- --. -. 
rentals, bow used ........ -----· .•..•.•... ------ .......... ----------···· 
Secretary of the Interior- . . 
duty of, on failure of Saint Louis and San Franc1sco Railway Company to 
perform requirement of act of August 2, 1882 .• ---. ---- ----- · ----- · -
may offer Osage land for s_ale, how ......... -;--- . -.---- ------ · · ·-- · : • • · · 
may secure other reservatiOn for Otoes and Missounas and cause their re-
moval ..... - - - - .. - - - - - -- - - - - ·- · · · - - - - - - · - - · · · · · · - -- · · - - - -: · · - -: · - · 
to appoint two commissioners to appraise lands. of Oto~s and Missounas. 
to approve bond of Saint Louis and San FranCisco Railway Company to 
Choctaws and Chickasaws.------ .. -- .. --··.-.- .. -.-···---·-----··· 
to carry agreement with Crow Indians into effect- .... . ----- ----- · ·--- · · 
to cause a census of Winnebago Indians ...• - -- .. . .... ---. - ·- • ·- ·-- · - • · · 
and certain moneys to be expended for their benefit ...• -•. - - -- . · - - - -- · · 
to cause part of Fort Dodge Reservation to be surveyed and offered for 
sale ........................ - . . . . ..••.... - ....• -• - -- - - • · - - · · · - - • - • 
to cause to be appraised and sold, lauds of Kickapoo Indians in Kansas;-
lo cause lands in Crow Indian reservation to be surveyed and allotted m 
. severalty .. --- ............•.. _.- •..•. - ..••..•.. -.. -.• ----- · ·--- ·- -
to cause to be sold, logs cut by Menomonee Indians, and expend net pro-
ceeds for their benefit ... __ •... _ ••..••••...........•.....•••....... 
to cause to be surveyed, appraised, and sold, part of Umatilla Indian Reser-
vation ... _ •....... __ ..... _ .... _ • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . . ..•.•...... 
and expend proceeds for their benefit •.....• _ .......•.•••.••••.•• - ••• 
to cause to be surveyed and sold, part of Omaha Indian Reservation in 
Nebraska ......• _ ....... · .... _ ,. .. _ . _ • _ . _ ..........••...•.......• - .. 
to allot and patent in severalty other portion·s .•.•.....••....••.....• - .• 
to patent remainder to tribe, &c ...• ~ ..•••....•••..........•........... 
to cause to be surveyed and sold (with their consent), Otoe and Missouria 
lands in Kansas and Nebraska_ ...•...........•..... •••..••...••••• 
to direct selection of lands for university purposes in Arizona Dakota 
_Montana, and Wyoming ..• .: •.. _ .••.. ____ . ___ ... _ ... _ •.... :. _ ....• ~ 
todispos? of. Fort B_enton Reservation as under public land laws .•.••••• 
to establish mdustrial school for Indian children on Sioux Reservation in 
D_akota : ............•.. _ ... __ .. ___ • _ . _ ..•... _ . _ ... __ • . . . .. __ . . __ .. 
same m Indian Territory 
to esta'J:llish line of Ute lndl~~ ~~~~;,;~ti~~ -i~ c~i~;~d~ ........ -- ....... . 
to expend app:ropriation, act of March 3, 1881, for pu;~h~~~ -~i -i~~d · f~~ 
Ponca Indians .•.• 
to eb~:~t :.c~~ fro~-f~~i ·d;;i~-~d-r;~;; -~~-of- ili~k~p~~- ia~ds: f~~ 
ans ..... . 
to exphend incdomB e of approp~tio~,-~t ~f· j~;; 3: i882 · {~; b~~~fit · ~i ·sh~: 





























1370 INDEX ·To SUPPLEMENT. 
Secretary of the Interior-Continued. 
to expend money received for right of way through Crow Reservation for 
benefit of Crow Indian~> .......................................... . 
to :fix compensation to Papago Indians for right of way to Arizona South-
ern Railroad Company ........................................... . 
to prescribe regulations for purchase by settlers on Miami Indian lands .. 
and direct manner of sale of those unoccupied ................... _ ..... . 
to prescribe rules for purchase. by settlers upon absentee Shawnee lands. 
to stop trains of Saint Louis and San Francisco Railway Company through 
Indian lands, on its failure to pay award .......•.......... _ ........ . 
Secretary of the Treasury-
to cause land belonging to United States in Vincennes to be surveyed 










on absentee Shawnee lands, act for relief of ........................... : 1325 
on Fort Abererorubie Reservation, protected . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1333 
on Fort Ridgely Reservation, protected................................. 1333 
on lands of Otoe and Missouri a Indians, may purchase ..............•.. 1325, 1326 
on restored railroad lands, may purchase. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1352 
to be allowed time to commence residence, when climatic reasons exist.. 1352 
Shoshone and Bannock Indians-
appropriation for ..........................••....••.................... 1315 
right of way for Utah and Northern Railroad Company through Fort 
Hall Reservation in Idaho ..............•••...•.................... 1313, 1361 
Sioux Indian Reservation-
survey of lands in, &e ................................................ . 
Sioux mixed tribes-
right of way to Dakota Central Railroad Company through Sioux Reser-
vation in Dakota, and old Winnebago Reserve ...•.........••. ~---·· 
Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux Indians-
right of way to Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company, 
through Sisseton Reserve in Dakota ............ ..............•..... 
Snyder, George G.-






appropriations for, in Arizona .................•......•..•............. 1307, 1308 
in California ... ...................•........ __ .... __ ...... _... . . . . . . . . 1310 
of Indian reservations .................. _ ..... __ .. _. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1353 
of lands in Sioux Indian Reservation.................................. 1313 
of public lands and private land claims ................. _.. .. . . . . . . . . . . 1353 
of public lauds ................ .............. ......... .. _ ............. 1353, 1354 
Texas and Michigan Central Railway Company-
grant of right of way to, through Choctaw and Chickasaw lands, con-
ditional ................................•.....•..••••..••••...••••• 1321 
Umatilla Indians--
hart of reservation of, in Oregon, to be sold ......•••. ·~---· ..••.•..•••. 1346, 1361 
·nesofremaiuder esta.blishe1l...... .... .. ...... .... ....•. ...••• ••.• •... 1:J47 
Urwompahgre and White H.iver Ute Indians-
reservation of, in Colorado, declared public land .••••• _ ...••.......•.•• 1311, 1362 
Uuiver ity purpose -
land granted for, to Arizona, Dakota, Montana, and Wyoming ....•...... 
Utah-
Oregon Short-Line Rail way Company created in .......•.....••.. ~ •..... 
school ection settled upon by George G. Snyder confirmed to him ...... . 






Denver aud Rio Grande Railroad Company authorized to construct road . 
through their reservation in Colorado ........ _____ . .. .......... .. . . 1362 
Vuwennes, Indiana-
act for sale of lands in ..................... _ .......................... -
survey aod sale directed ....... ........ ............. ........•......... -
land for public park vested in city ... .. .........•..........•........... 
Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla Indians-
agTeement with, by Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, for right 
of way through Umatilla Reservation ........••...••••..........•.. 
not affected by act of August 5,1882 .•.••..•.••.. _ •.••.•..•.......•.•..• 
;~terto~n land district, Dakota, described ................................ . 
lBCOUSln •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 









INDEX TO SUPPLEMENT. 
Wisconsin-Continued. 
census of, to be taken- - ______ .. _ ..•.. _____ •...•.•...•.••.•••• _ ••••••. 
certain money, to he expended for their benefit ••••.•••.••••••••••••••• 
conditions under which act shall apply. __ .... ___ ..•.......••.•••••••. 
lands enter~d by, to be inalienable for twenty years .......••••• _ .••••. 
instructions of Commissioner of Indian Affairs to agent at Green Bay con-
firmed . _ .. _ .... __ .... _ ................ ___________ . _ .. : .•.••••••••• 
acts done in pursuance thereof legalized ____ .. _ ... ____ .....••••••••. _ 
sale of logs cut by Menomonee Indians authorized .•••.•.•..••••.•••.••• 
proceeds, how disposed of ______ . __ .. _. ____ . ___ . __ . _ .•....••••.••••••. 
survey of parts of certain townships in Crawford County to be made •••• 
appropriation for .. __ _ . __ ... ____ . ..• _. __ . _ .. . .••.... ___ ..••••.••••.. 
Woman's Christ ian Library Association-
authorized to purchase lots in Hot Springs, Ark •.... ·----- ..••....•••.. 
Wyoming . __ . __ ........ _ .... _ ........ __ ........ __ .... __ ... _ •.•..•••••.••.. 
act recognizing Oregon Short-Line Rail way Company ..•••...••.•.••••. 
rights secured by, and conditions .......•.........••.••..••••••••••.. 
lands granted to, for university purposes ....•••••.•.....•••••••••...•.. 
proceeds of sale of, how invested and applied . _ .••.••••.•.•.•••••••••••. 



















appropriations for ............. __ ........................... 1334, 1339, 1353, 1354 
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